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In using this index, look under specific subjects. If the information wanted is not under a specific subject, look under 
a broader heading. Whenever possible, look under specific process. For example, information on the bleaching of cotton 
will be under BLEACHING: cotton (not under COTTON: bleaching). For fiber information not involving specific processes 
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ABRASION (see also other headings, such as DETERIORATION 
OF MATERIALS, FABRIC QUALITY, FIBER QUALITY, WEAR, 
YARN QUALITY and under specific subjects of apparel, 

fabrics, fibers, yarns, such as CARBON FIBERS, KNIT 
FABRICS, NYLON YARNS) 

dyeing machinery. open pocket dye extractors. abrasion reduced 

by new designs 274 

nonwoven fabrics suitable for disposable protective apparel. 

impact of abrasion during field work (Abstract) 2624 
nonwoven fabrics, weak areas in apparel 2843 

polyacrylonitrile. influence of preparations on fiber abrasion 

properties assessed by thermovision 826 
Shirley's Crockmeter SDL 238 B for testing colorfastness to 

abrasion 2922 
wool carpets. SEM used to observe changes in fiber morphology 

during abrasion 9126 

ABRASION RESISTANCE 
acrylic fibers. Asahi Chemical research to modify acrylic polymers, 

improve abrasion, wet heat resistance 5453 
bend line 1418 
cotton bed sheets. dependence on other properties, particularly 

bearing surface 2606 
Hamel's Elasto Twist. an elastic yarn with excellent abrasion 

resistance 7044 
modal fabrics. abrasion resistance of fabrics containing modal 

yarns 3321 
Shirley Developments’ yarn abrasion tester measures abrasion 

resistance prior to weaving 5225 
splicing connections versus knots in warp yarns under tension on 

looms 7915 
swimwear. mesh, sheer, animal prints, solids popular 5856 

weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 
weathering of textiles 2636 

weaving yarns. abrasion resistance testing. use of normal 
probability distribution when abrasion is severe 4498 

woven artificial ligament 2620 
yarn properties that influence abrasion resistance. twist, count, 

hairiness, coefficient of friction (Conf. paper) 4059 
yarns during weaving. device tests for abrasion resistance after 

sizing and before weaving 7545 

ABRASION TESTING 
abrasion tester. Shirley Abrasion Tester gives printout of yarn 

performance 7544 
laboratory versus actual wear. comparative study 212 
polypropylene and polypropylene blends used extensively in 

Europe in automobile interiors 244 
Shirley Developments’ SDL 027 yarn abrasion tester 8358 
Shirley Developments’ yarn abrasion tester measures abrasion 

resistance prior to weaving 5225 

Shirley's Crockmeter SDL 238 B for testing colorfastness to 
abrasion 2922 

thermovision used to assess influence of preparations on fiber 
abrasion properties of polyacrylonitrile 826 

wool carpets. electron microscopic observations 9124 

yarns rubbed against metallic edge, physical properties examined 
897 

ACETATE--CELLULOSE 
cellulose triacetate crystal structures (Abstract) 6944 

degradability of cellulose acetate in simulated composting 
bioreactors (Conf. paper) 6796 

formaldehyde. polarographic measurement of bound formaldehyde 
used as crosslinking agent during preparation 8379 

spinning cellulose acetate with low, high substitution levels in 
formic acid 7807 

spinning solutions of cellulose triacetate. heterogeneity and 
rheological properties. effect of microgel particles 7806 

surface properties measured with inverse gas chromatography 
(Conf. Paper) 6984 

thermochemical transformation of cellulose triacetate, petroleum 
pitch, and their derivatives 6858 

ACETATE FABRICS 
taffeta gowns. finishing instructions 8243 

ACETATE FIBERS (see also other headings, such as HIGH 
MODULUS FIBERS) 

care instructions. avoid chemicals that damage or dissolve fibers, 
use low temperature heat 8239 

ACETATE YARN 
acetate yarn market continues to be weak 2439 

Japanese cellulosic filament yarns. supply-demand situation for 

rayon, acetate filament yarns 7027 

Acetylated cotton, see CHEMICAL MODIFICATION. 

ACRYLIC FABRICS 
alkaline treatment. effect on dissipation of static charge, soil 

release, dyeing behavior 1951 
Asahi introduces Reniel wrinkle free rayon, Elfin microdenier 

acrylic, June Sowaie silk-like polyester 3304 
blankets. thermal properties of raised blanket material made from 

wool, polyacrylonitrile, blends 7967 
chemical corrosion resistance of pre-oxidized acrylic fabric 8933 
cotton/Kanecaron fire retarding fabrics marketed by J.H. Birtwistle 

8845 
jacquard woven throws by Biederlack, growth in United States 

5923 
needled acrylic fabrics. needling density, depth of needle 

penetration. effect studied with factorial design method 8852 
Siro spun ramie acrylic fabric, yarn exhibits superior qualities 

versus ring spun counterpart 6223 
stitch bonded. stitch density, depth. effect on polyacrylonitrile fabric 

properties 5625 
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ACRYLIC FIBERS (see also other headings, such as ANIDEX 
FIBERS, MODACRYLIC FIBERS) 

abrasion, wet heat resistance. Asahi Chemical undertakes research 
to modify acrylic polymers, improve properties 5453 

Amidoxime fibers treated with ammonium hydroxide and sodium 
hydroxide solution and tested for uranium adsorption 1664 

athletic sock applications. Acrylic Council launches promotional 
aign to regain lost market share 2 

Biokryl. Mann Industries’ anti-microbial fiber contains Microban. 
properties, end uses 28 

blends with wool. recipe for dyeing black shades 280 
consumption, production. China, South Africa increase, Western 

Europe, Japan, United States decrease 1594 

Courtaulds’ Courtelle acrylic. fiber types and fiber properties (Trade 
Lit.) 4796 

Courtaulds FSA superabsorbent fiber based on acrylic copolymer 
7823 

Courtaulds’ flame retardant, conductive acrylonitrile polymer 1665 
Courtaulds, Allied Colloids develop FSA Superabsorbent Fibre. 
Advantages over other superabsorbent products 6932 

Courtelle S acrylic tow. effect of benzyl alcohol on glass transition 
temperature, dyeing behavior 3107 

cuprous salt. effect on thermostabilization of PAN fibers 8621 

CYDSA, Mexican fibers company, markets Crysel acrylic fibers and 
yarns 3726 

Du Pont swaps acrylic operations in return for ICI’s nylon 
operations 3891 

dyeing behavior of polyacrylonitrile fiber in the presence of urea 
7242 

filters, polyacrylonitrile based activated carbon fiber. intermittent 

and continuous flow testing 7199 

halochromism. acrylic fibers dyed with anthraquinone and azo 
disperse dyes 2673 

heat retention, acrylic fiber. capacity increased by PCM 
(phase-change material) microcapsules 7808 

history, markets, problems, advantages 7809 
HVI testing of polyamide, polyester, acrylic, viscose, and modal 

fibers 7543 
hybrid fiber with PAN core and vapor grown carbon sheath. 

mechanical and physical properties 5454 

ICI gains Du Pont’s business, boosting its monomer and sheet 
capacity 6096 

ICI gains global position in swap of nylon operations with Du Pont 
3892 

ICI to purchase Du Pont's acrylic operations 3087 

India. CFCL launches project for domestic production 6885 
India. demand in China boosts industry 3841 

ion absorption in pairs 4225 

market developments. Acrylic Council promotions improve sales, 
all three domestic producers report improvements 4674 

market trends. consumption will increase through 1995, shifts to 

non-industrialized countries 8558 

metallized PAN fiber produced by Texmet. applications in hospital 

operating rooms 2371 
microdenier fibers 1 

microfibers. American Cyanamid manufactures first acrylic staple 
product in United States 6 

modified manmade fibers, manufacture and properties 1697 

Monsanto's Acrilan acrylic and SEF modacrylic fibers. product 
Catalog (Trade Lit.) 4797 

Monsanto. review of recent activities. marketing of acrylic fiber for 
apparel, upholstery, carpets, crafts 631 

Montefibre’s Myoliss acrylic microfiber. uses, properties 8620 

Nippon's process produces antibacterial acrylic and polyester 
fibers 1666 

Nitron fibers. effect of inclusion treatment for incombustibility on 

surtace layer 2369 

PAN RICEM. use in concrete. durability and structural ductility 29 
PAN versus rayon fabric in construction of prepregs 1862 
PAN, PET. Nippon Kayaku's patent for antimicrobial fiber or resin 

of PAN, PET with silver sulfonate 828 
PAN based high performance fibers. manufacture, properties, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

applications 6931 
photodegradation of polyacrylonitrile. influence on tensile strength. 
comparison with polyester, nyion 3136 

plasticized PAN, melting behavior. melt spun acrylic fibers, physical 
properties 8622 

polyacryionitrile fiber used as substitute for asbestos in cement 
grouts 7810 

polyacrylonitrile fibers produced by discontinuous xerogel process 
results in high modulus, high strength fiber 1667 

polyacrylonitrile fibers. calcium salts reacted with PAN increase 
thermal resistance, decreased polymer deformation 31 

polyacryionitrile fibers. pyrolysis resulting from laser irradiation 3925 
polyacrylonitrile based activated carbon fiber, preparation 6940 
polyacryionitrile. changes in properties due to introduction of F-2M 

2372 
polyacrylonitrile. influence of preparations on fiber abrasion 

properties assessed by thermovision 826 
polyailuminum chioride salts. preparation of polyacrylonitrile based 

activated carbon fiber 6947 
precursors. accelerated stabilization using ammonia (Conf. paper) 

6849 
production. Joe A. Mann acquires BASF's production facilities at 

Williamsburg, Virginia 593 
solvent assisted dyeing. effect of solvents on fiber properties 1920 
solvents. effect on acrylic fiber cationic dyeing. kinetic study 2682 
spin finishes. effect of particle size on antistatic properties (Conf. 

Paper) 48 

Sterilization effect of silver supported polyacrylonitrile based 
activated carbon fiber filters 7160 

stretching polyacrylonitrile precursor fibers in superheated steam 
improves mechanical properties 3108 

Texmet metal coated acrylic fibers. use in static control, EMI 
shielding, microwave reflection 3923 

third quarter sales low but fourth expected to improve 7784 
weaving of acrylic blends. properties, benefits, applications 

discussed 7931 
Xerogel process for gel spinning acrylic fibers developed by 

Institute fur Textil Technik in Denkendorf 2370 
year end reports. demand in China should boost profits 1595 

Acrylic fibers--carbonized, see CARBON FIBERS. 

ACRYLIC POLYMERS 
acrylic acid emulsion finishing of wool carpets. effect on end use 

properties 8102 

binder formulation, acrylic latex. minimum peel/maximum softness 
for polyolefin nonwovens 2593 

carbonizatior. of acrylic precursors. Japanese researchers develop 
system for quick, efficient carbonization 6943 

compressive strength of polyacrylonitriie based carbon fibers 6936 
Courtaulds, Allied Colloids develop FSA Superabsorbent Fibre. 

advantages over other superabsorbent products 6932 
crystallinity of acrylic copolymers measured by swelling differential 

scanning calorimetry 8623 
dispersants. effect on dyeing behavior of disperse dyes on 

polyester (Conf. Paper) 309 
electron microscopy used to examine structure of copolymers of 

acrylonitrile, methy! acrylate, acrylic acid 30 

geotextiles. superabsorbent gel in combination with horticultural 
fabric protects growing plants and root systems 9140 

high modulus, high strength carbon fibers based on 
polyacrylonitrile prepared by heat treatment, boronization 3936 

high molecular weight acrylonitrile copolymers. preparation, 
strength 3924 

hydrolyzed polyacrylonitrile fiber waste. acrylonitrile, methyl 

acrylate, itaconic acid compolymerized in presence of waste 

6145 

modification of polyacrylonitrile with inorganic salts to improve 
properties of carbon fibers 7815 

photosensitivity of acrylonitrile polymerization initiated by cerium 
(IV) (Conf. Paper) 6933 

polyacrylate size. overview, tests on denim and viscose rayon, 
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desizing, size recovery 152 

polyacrylate superabsorbent biends for fluid absorption 
applications 1699 

polyacrylonitrile and polyacryionitrile fibers containing chemically 
reactive sulfonic acid groups 7811 

polyacrylonitrile copolymer. fractionation used to determine 
polydispersity, compositional nonuniformity 3929 

polyacrylonitrile fiber prepared by spinning into precipitation bath 

with dimethyl sulfoxide, isopropyl alcohol 3926 

polyacrylonitrile fibers prepared from binary, ternary copolymers. 

structure, morphology, swelling, shrinkage 3931 
polyacrylonitrile fibers. calcium salts reacted with PAN increase 
thermal resistance, decreased polymer deformation 31 

polyacrylonitrile fibers. instability in thermal, mechanical properties 
when prepared by thiocyanate method 3928 

polyacrylonitrile fibers. modification of surface before oxidation with 
dispersion of technical carbon 6146 

polyacrylonitrile fibers. pyrolysis resulting from laser irradiation 3925 
polyacrylonitrile isolated from spinning solutions. effect of 

precipitation conditions on phase equilibrium 3927 

polyacrylonitrile tow. acid treatment used to remove sodium ions 
6193 

polyacrylonitrile tow. kinetics of double drying. moisture content, 

time, temperature 4302 
polyacrylonitrile tow. periodic fluctuations in linear density of 

elementary filaments 6210 

polyacrylonitrile tows. supermolecular structure, viscoelastic 

properties 3930 

polyacrylonitrile based carbon fibers. precursor structure-fiber 
property relationships 6941 

polyacrylonitrile. diffusion coefficient of sodium thiocyanate after 
spinning, during washing 32 

polyacrylonitrile. diffusion coefficient of sulfuric acid used to wash 
impurities after thiocyanate preparation 33 

polymer surface morphology. low voltage, high resolution (LVHR) 

scanning electron microscopy 5223 
reinforcement of delicate webs by means of applying flowable, 

curable polymer in strips or bands 7152 
Rohagit SD-15 aqueous, alkali soluble thickening agent from 

Rohm for producing synthetic resins, adhesives 4939 

solid thermoplastic methacrylate resins. synthesis, preparation, 

properties, uses 34 

synthesis via group transfer polymerization 4945 

tanning agents. acrylic resin based synthetic tanning agents 337 

Toyoba's N38 fiber. nonflammable, sorptive, antibacterial, 

anti-odor properties. use in nonwovens, filters 827 

viscoelastic flow in a T-shaped tube. application to spinneret 

design 3109 

ACRYLIC YARN 
acrylic/viscose rotor spun biends. effect of twist factor on yarn 

properties 885 
bulking treatment. effect on fiber length diagram. influence of fiber 

blend 4053 
craft yarn. reported increase in domestic shipments 80 

market very weak. cotton has replaced acrylic in the sweater 

market 2439 

Monsanto's S-63 low pilling yarns used in HP Apparel line of 
sweaters 484 

National Knitwear and Sportswear Association Yarn Fair 1991. new 

microdenier yarns 854 
polyacrylonitrile yarns as asbestos substitutes. thermally stabilized. 

properties, applications 4060 

relax/retractile of different acrylic yarn blends 7898 

Siro spun ramie acrylic fabric, yarn exhibits superior qualities 
versus ring spun counterpart 6223 

UltraSpun. new open end spinning plant, Glen Raven Mills 78 79 

water swelling yarns from Lantor 2504 

ADHESIVES (see also other headings, such as FLOCKING, 
LAMINATED FABRICS, RUBBER PRODUCTS, SEAMING, 
TIRE CORD) 
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a ester polymers, applications with rubber, human 
in 3271 

activation by closed loop induction heater used in manufacture of 

jacketed co-axial cables 1963 
Adhesive Impressions, producer of acrylic solution adhesives, 

pressure sensitive materials, profiled 3434 

adhesives manufacturers, suppliers directory. manufacturers of 

adhesives machinery, equipment. others 5678 
BMPPO, carbon fibers. adhesion. BMPPO evaluated as composite 

matrix resin (Conf. Paper) 6362 
castor oil/toluene diisocyanate based urethanes tested as 

adhesives for footwear material 6361 
chromic acid etching improves adhesion in ultra high molecular 

weight polyethylene (Conf. Paper) 6172 
directory of adhesives manufacturers, suppliers. manufacturers of 

adhesives machinery, equipment. others 5678 
disposable diaper market for hot melt adhesives. new styrene 

isoprene styrene block copolymers, recent trends 1772 
disposable diaper production. controlled fiberization spray 
technology reduces adhesive consumption 1223 

elastomeric web bandages made of polyester, polyurethane, or 
nylon 2625 

EMS-Chemie's Griltex hot melt adhesive powders of copolyester, 
copolyamide for glass mats used in car linings 196 

graphite fiber reinforced composites. surface pretreatment and 
adhesive bonding (Conf. Paper) 6314 

hot melt adhesive facilitates assembly of healthcare products 2588 

hot melt film from Platilon. composite, automotive applications 7979 
hot melt adhesives application equipment for coating and 

laminating full width fabrics 8959 
hot melt adhesives, sealants. effect of blending amorphous 

polyalphaolefins on properties 348 
hot melt adhesives. effect of Velsicol’s Benzoflex 352 high melt 

point additive on adhesion 347 
jute nonwovens. tensile behavior of adhesive bonded jute 
nonwovens 6349 

nonwoven support bandage from 3M 2631 

polyamide dispersions. Union Camp's Micromid aqueous 
dispersions, alternative to solvent borne resins 6376 

reduction of use in interlinings for environmental protection 2990 
reeling of tropical tasar silk with adhesives 2539 
strength of adhesive joints 1419 
thermoplastic fiber composites subjected to corona surface 
pretreatment bonded with adhesives (Conf. Paper) 6337 

thermoplastic film adhesives to bond molded automotive 
headliners. acoustic properties 7162 

water borne adhesive of Du Pont Neoprene 115, ICI Haloflex. 
environmental alternative to solvent based adhesives 1892 

wound closure tape from Ethicon consists of adhesive on one 

surface of spunbonded fabric substrate 1386 

Alr jet crimping, see CRIMPING, CRIMPING MACHINERY. 

Alr jet looms, see LOOMS--SHUTTLELESS. 

AIR POLLUTION (see also other headings, such as DUST, 
ENVIRONMENT) 

1990 EPA report shows toxic emissions down 6025 
activated carbon used to purify exhaust from viscose manufacture. 
methods for reactivating spent carbon 9406 

activities at Dow, Monsanto, and Union Carbide to abide by 1990 
Amendment rules of Clean Air Act 692 

air pollution monitoring technology. fenceline and extractive 
continuous emissions monitors 693 

air quality modeling. applications of models and types of models 
currently in use 3787 

audits of mass and energy streams, emission factors in textile 
finishing plants must be cooperative effort 8465 

automobile interiors. emission potential of nonwoven pile coated 

with PVC 3023 
automobile ventilation systems. Freudenberg’s micronAir particie 

filter 2894 
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Babcock’s BTM 2000 tentering machine features Turbo-Kieen 
pollution control management system 4307 

Babcocks Econ-Air and Vortex scrubbers purify tenter waste gases 

6799 
bag house air cleaning. research compares fabrics for permeability 
and pressure drop 9365 

biofittration, inexpensive, natural way to decontaminate gases 4606 

boiler piant and distribution system optimization (Book) 2977 

boilers. latest British units emphasize fuel flexibility, emission 
control. MSFB process, pyrolyzer combustion 6780 

Burlington Fabrics instalis air cleaning, heat recovery system to 
decrease energy costs, pollution 7675 

carpet industry tackles problems of product related indoor and 
outdoor pollution 3828 

carpets cited as indoor air pollutant 8291 

carpets/rugs. emission of volatile organic compounds, CRI testing 
criteria 8458 

catalytic converters, scrubbers, and monitoring equipment 6804 
catalyzers for commercial boilers. lonic Fuel Technology's unit 
reduces pollutant emissions and lowers fuel costs $351 

CFCs, halons dumped by European companies in South America 

$359 
chromium. determination of hexavalent chromium in sludge 

incinerator emissions using chromatography, mass spectrometry 

9250 
Clean Air Act 1990. new technology developed to meet air toxics 

regulations 3786 
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1991. effect on process equipment 
used by chemical industry to reduce fugitive emissions 9384 

Clean Air Act and air quality standards 4603 

Clean Air Act. air toxics and VOC reduction goals can be met 
according to Mclivaine Company study 2991 

Clean Air Act. plants should plan now to meet upcoming permit 

requirements 4596 
clean air technologies for controlling SO2, NOX emissions, VOCs, 

fugitive emissions 4597 
control technology for industrial plants 6820 

cooling tower technology. fundamentals, waste heat, analysis, 
maintenance, operation, rebuilding (Book) 3000 

cotton ginning. effect of 1990 Federal Clean Air Act Amendments 
(Conf. paper) 6020 

cotton ginning. emission control devices. cost data collected and 

compared for efficiency (Conf. paper) 5339 

cotton ginning. emission control under various regulations (Conf. 
paper) 5338 

cotton gins. particulate emissions and control equipment from a 
newly constructed gin (Conf. paper) 6018 

cyclone separator used to control pollutants resulting from 
synthetic fiber production 686 

Czechoslovakia. sources of pollution and plans for remediation 

2225 
emission rates, determining for compliance with EPA 6014 
Environmental Pollution Control's Stentair. high efficiency, 
multi-phase filtration system 8456 

Environmental Protection Control (EPC) Stentair. removal of 
hydrocarbon vapors and particies from exhaust fumes 6797 

equipment that can reduce pollution while saving energy and raw 

material costs 2999 
F.E.M.S. Fugitive Emissions Management System. database from 

Du Pont, EnviroMetrics (Trade Lit.) 6832 
filter fabrics used to catch dust, mathematics used to study 

effectiveness 7965 
filter fabrics, woven. performance of plain, twill, sateen weaves 

5654 
filter fabrics. characteristics, selection criteria, filter mechanics 6015 
filters. effects of fabric construction on filtration performance 2616 

fitters. Sulza Infra's FPA panel filters for filtering dust from air 675 
filters. theoretical foundations and fiber parameters affecting the 

performance of woven air pollution filters 4958 

Great Britain. air and water pollution control regulations 6801 
hazardous dust, vapors. regulations in United Kingdom controlling 
exposure of workers 3806 

SUBJECT INDEX 

ICI reports hazardous and nonhazardous air pollution. 1990 and 
1991 emissions 3795 

incinerator fly ash. chemical behavior of heavy metals 4610 

incinerators. substituting oxygen for air in waste combustion 
nitrogen oxides, particulate 7657 

India. causes, effects, and control 4604 
indoor air. emission of organic compounds by building surfaces 
2992 

Italy. dioxin pollution. control and prevention in textile and other 

manufacturing sectors 691 
mechanical, electrostatic filter system from Behr removes solid, 

liquid particles from exhaust air of thermal processes 6819 
methyl nitrite emissions from storage of exhausts of methanol 

fueled vehicies 7658 
nickel species in airborne workplace dust. analytical procedure 

2247 
nitrogen oxides from boilers. effect of Clean Air Act Amendments of 

1990 on control 9362 
OMB delays chemical plant air emissions rules required under 

Clean Air Act 9360 
organic emissions from samples of new carpets. tests to measure 

2158 
ozone adversely affects Pima cottons currently grown in San 

Joaquin Valley (Conf. paper) 4730 

permit requirements based on Clean Air Act amendments 2218 
polyamide 6-gr-polymethacrylic acid fibers, use in cleaning 
SO2-laden exhaust fumes 1668 

polymer dispersions. German Health Authority's environmental 
requirements 695 

purification equipment. designers must consider costs and 
productivity 5301 

Sick Building Syndrome. regulations and legislation 685 
smoke abatement during drying of printed or dyed fabrics. 
technology evaluation 9363 

solvent vapor release from drycleaning equipment. factors 

contributing to solvent release problems 9053 
Sparal afterburning technology from Koenig for cleaning of exhaust 

air from finishing processes 5300 
Stentair process fume extraction system from EPC instalied on 

existing tenters at Albert Hartley Limited 9361 
Swiss Clean Air Act. improvements, enforcement, compared with 

similar Acts in other countries 704 
tenter oven emissions. VOC reduction through incineration. 

incineration processes, systems. minimizing energy costs 7690 
tentering. filtration of noxious fumes decreases air pollution, energy 

consumption 1533 
viscose manufacture generates toxic gases. new methods to 

prepare without carbon disulfide 3150 
viscose manufacture. development of low waste, waste free 

technologies 3152 
volatile organic compounds in air emissions 3788 

volatile organic compounds. abatement via destruction, 
concentration, recovery 8457 

volatile organic compounds. reduction of leaks through the use of 
bellows seal valves 4574 

waste gases. computer simulation of cleaning process 1511 

waste heat recovery principles (Book) 3010 

woven filters for air pollution control. characteristics, construction, 
applications, and problems 4176 

woven filters for air pollution control. precoated, electrostatically 

enhanced, metal plated, pleated filters 7982 

Alginates, see PRINTING PASTES. 

Allergies, see DUST, ENVIRONMENT, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY. 

Analysis, see under specific subject headings, such as 
CHEMICAL TESTING, FIBER TESTING, FINISHES. 

ANIDEX FIBERS 
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Animal fibers, see HAIR FIBERS, MOHAIR, SILK, WOOL. bedding leads inventory turns 549 
North American Rayon. employee ownership, product 

ANNUAL REVIEWS (see also other headings, such as “ 
BIBLIOGRAPHIES, BOOKS, DIRECTORIES) 

1991 annual summary of IFI/FTC database 2824 
1992 cotton production, increases to continue 6106 

Akzo annual report shows that 1991 was poor year, predicts 1992 

will be weak 3881 
Akzo's annual survey indicates world production of manmade 

fibers increased slightly 3882 
Amoco Fabrics and Fibers. review of 1991 activities. new business 

Strategy for carpet face yarns improves sales 624 

apparel earnings. slight increase for 1991, but economists fear 

worst 1173 
apparel industry. fourth quarter expectations good, sales up 8272 

apparel retail. big department stores to show profit after second 
quarter 5756 

apparel retailers. sales data for 47 public companies, 1991-1992 
period 8134 

Australian apparel industry. 1992 buyers’ guide to manufacturers 

and suppliers 3548 

BASF. review of recent projects, capital expenditure program, 
introduction of Silky Touch nylon 625 

Carpet industry in 1992 focuses on pricing and effects of mergers 
4676 

carpet-backing industry, 1992 annual review 2509 

cotton price stable, expected to drop in 1992. world trade, 

consumption 3874 

cotton prices and exporting. surplus of supply expected to 

continue 6098 
cotton production. producers reduce crops for 1992 in most 

regions 6105 

cotton. 1992 Pima production expectations 6099 

decline in January 1992 employment figures for United States 
textile mills and apparel industry 3061 

dyestuffs industry. textile applications growth 6417 

Eastern Europe. textile, apparel industries 4644 

Eastman. recent activities, polyester staple fiber production, Quality 

Partnerships, business alliances 627 

EC. 1990 textile trade figures 2319 
Edison Brothers. review of 1991 performance. growth linked to 
men's wear, J. Riggings, Webster/Zeidler & Zeidler 5794 

European Community. competitiveness of its soft goods industry 
2730 

Fabricut, home furnishings fabric manufacturer. profile 2750 
Fiber Industries. creation, recent activities, Fortrel polyester, 
MicroSpun, ComFortrel 628 

floorcoverings industry. review of 1991 activities 1186 
Germany, western. 1991 production down 0.6 percent, growth in 

some sectors, cotton spinning hardest hit 7719 
Hoechst Celanese. 1991 activities reviewed. polyester sales, North 

American plants, recent product introductions 630 

IDI boosts exports of dyes as result of joint ventures 6375 

India. high prices, excise duties hurt manmade fiber industry 6097 

India. profile of textile and apparel industry 3049 

Indian alcohol industry. recent failures, need for government 
support 6382 

Indian textile industry, 1989-1990 period. production and 

consumption 1560 
KSA's 1991 retailing profile. 26 companies lose money, 34 fail to 

cover cost of inflation 8163 

Kurt Salmon Associate's 1991 public footwear and apparel 

industries performance profiles 8129 
labor costs, apparel manufacturing. 41 leading countries, 
1991-1992 period 8501 

manmade fiber industry in India. 1991 growth down, diversified 

companies do best 4714 
manmade fiber markets. polyester, nylon, acrylic 1595 
manmade fiber 1991 production down in Europe 5394 

Monsanto. review of recent activities. marketing of acrylic fiber for 
apparel, upholstery, carpets, crafts 631 

National Home Furnishings Association annual report for 1990. 

diversification, new markets, environmental concerns 632 
NRC, 1991 losses 6755 
production should increase in 1992 for textile, apparel markets due 

to reduced interest rates 2278 

production versus demand imbalanced, 1992 expectations 6100 

production, employment for textile industry up, recovering from 
recession 3038 

quarterly figures good for cotton, open end yarns, knitting, weaving 
2437 

Russell Corporation. annual meeting report. sales, profits, overseas 
growth, management changes, brands 4328 

sales of natural and synthetic fibers better than last year. nylon and 
Lycra perform well 5404 

shipments up 10 percent due to high priced cotton imports, 
uncertainty of Far East 7787 
= prices. high gains and losses for Value City, Ann Taylor since 

| 1174 

Tata Chemicals, 1991 supply does not meet demand 4971 
Tokyo University of Agriculture, Technology. annual reports lists 

publications by faculty 773 
United Kingdom production of nonwoven fabrics for third quarter 

of 1991. statistics 142 
United States and world cotton outlook, 1990-2000 period 2339 

United States cotton crop value reaches highest level in history 779 
United States manufactured fiber, cotton, and wool end use 

survey, 1991-1992 period 7783 
women's wear. dresses popular, 1992 fall sales to increase 6653 

world textile trade and production trends 2317 
yarn, apparel manufacturer Delta Woodside's fiscal 1991 profit, 

expansion plans 1986 

ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS (see also other headings, such as 
GERMPROOFING, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY) 

aflatoxin. cotton ovule extracts inhibit Aspergillus flavus 
biosynthesis 7793 

antibacterial peptides in the hemolymph of Bombyx mori silkworms 
caused by injection of Escherichia coli 8616 

Astacare barrier fabric counteracts spread of AIDS 1858 

biocide evaluation and selection. prevention of bacterial or fungal 
contamination of emulsions, gums 8872 

Biokry!. Mann Industries’ anti-microbial fiber contains Microban. 
properties, end uses 28 

Burlington's operating room garments made with antimicrobial 
barrier fabric 5875 

chitosan coating imparts antibacterial properties to cellophane films 

6451 

chitosan used on Chitopoly polynosic fiber from Fuji to impart 
antibacterial, antifungal, deodorizing properties 2396 

Interface’s carpet resistant to growth of bacteria and fungal 
organisms 8935 

ITF's chemically grafted antibacterial biotextiles 8951 
Kuraray’s antimicrobial fiber with ceramic component withstands 

repeated laundering 8624 
mercurobutol distributed within polymer structure of chlorofiber 

from Rhovyl, Institut Textile de France 7837 
Microban B contained in reservoir in interior of Biokryl fibers, 

released to fiber surface by wicking 4807 
Nippon Kayaku’'s patent for antimicrobial fiber or resin of PAN, PET 

with silver sulfonate 828 
Nippon’s process produces antibacterial acrylic and polyester 

fibers 1666 
polyester fiber from Kuraray with white ceramic incorporated in 

polymer for permanent antimicrobial property 7835 
polymers and fibers with antimicrobial properties. developments of 

past three decades, bioactive groups 4809 
Rhovy!'s chlorofibers with permanent antibacterial property 1669 
Santimit provides protection against disease and odor causing 

bacteria and fungi 1952 
sterilization effect of silver supported polyacrylonitrile based 

activated carbon fiber filters 7160 
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zeolite, a natural, antimicrobial mineral blended with polyester, 
nylon in Antibac antimicrobial fibers 4819 

Antifelting, see SHRINKPROOFING. 

Antisnagging agents, see FINISHES. 

ANTISTATIC AGENTS (see also other headings, such as 
CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING, HEALTHCARE AND 
MEDICAL TEXTILES, STATIC ELECTRICITY) 

chitin imparts antistatic qualities to cotton, polyester fabric 8934 

ANTISTATIC FINISHING 
Du Pont’s Nomex Delta A. antistatic aramid that protects in 
explosive atmospheres 6331 

electroconductive yarns. new methods of evaluating electrostatic 
properties 3691 

frictional electric voltages measured by new instrument from 
Kanebo 9248 

APPAREL (see also other headings, such as 
APPAREL--ATHLETIC WEAR, CHILDREN’S WEAR, 
APPAREL--INNERWEAR, APPAREL-- MEN’S WEAR, 
APPAREL--WOMEN’S WEAR, APPAREL MANUFACTURE, 
COMFORT, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, DIAPERS, 
DISPOSABLES, DRYCLEANING, DURABLE PRESS, FABRIC 
PRODUCTS, FABRICS, FASHION, FASTENERS AND 
TRIMMINGS, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, 
HOSIERY, INSPECTION, IRONING, KNIT FABRICS, 
LAUNDERING, PRESSING, PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, 
RETAILING, SPORTS EQUIPMENT, WEAR) 

1991 annual summary of IFi/FTC database 2824 
Akzo Faser’s Sympatex poreless, hydrophilic polyester membrane 

for use in all weather apparel 7994 
Akzo's autumn/winter colors for fashion apparel, new Sedura 

bicomponent filament 8125 
apparel embellishment trends for 1992. Western motifs, chenille, 

mixed media, upscale trimmings, tassels 2071 
appearance. relation to bending, shear properties in fabrics 9260 

apron rental. good source of profit because of growth in demand. 
survey of textile rental companies that rent aprons 6600 

arthritic customers’ problems with dressing. suggestions for 
improving apparel 6611 

ATP's vapor phase processing minimizes shrinkage of cotton 
apparel 7433 

attractiveness of apparel. rating criteria of different observers 7447 
Berlin's, a men’s and women’s apparel store in Charleston, South 

Carolina 5757 
Bike's dominance of compression short business, combined with 

sales of licensed sports products, fuels growth 8983 
blouse pressure on body while performing several motions 8255 

Bolly, men's wear retailers, agrees to pay trade debt 6470 

brand names increase profits according to report. top men’s, 

women's brands according to awareness, loyalty 8256 
brightly colored apparel. care instructions should be foliowed to the 

letter to maintain bright colors 8233 
Britches of Georgetowne plans aggressive expansion 419 
British apparel for tropical climates. role of native fabrics in 

fashionable dress in early colonial India 5849 
burial and laying out stockings. survey confirms exhibits in 
numerous United Kingdom museums 5850 

buyers. important information sources when uncertain about 

apparel characteristics 1250 

buyers. patterns of gathering information 1355 
camouflage jacket for hunting, military uses features strands of 

fringe hanging from each arm to conceal torso 8286 

care labels. effect on consumer evaluation 2065 

Christian Dior. Philippe Vindry discusses changes in management 
and pricing 8964 

collars, typical designs 5798 
college women in Japan. habits related to changing apparel during 

day, type of apparel, psychological effects 5869 

SUBJECT INDEX 

color loss due to contact with alkaline substances 2844 

color preferences in apparel, People’s Republic of China 6635 

color trends. collaboration between designer, finisher. color ranges, 
color consistency 4421 

comfort of apparel ensembles 2072 

comfort perception tested under different climate conditions 6612 
consumer buying power and habits of Andhra Pradesh region of 

India 2073 

consumer preferences for apparel fabrics in Andhra Pradesh, India 

7346 
consumer socialization. effect on apparel shopping attitudes, 

apparel acquisition, apparel satisfaction 4417 
consumption in Japan examined by type of retail store, by type of 
apparel. 1980 through 1990 imports of apparel 2722 

contemporary sportswear. four firms expand casual silk lines into 
complete collections, offer luxury, fair prices 9063 

cotton fabrics popular in swimwear, intimate wear, knit sportswear, 

hosiery 6101 
cotton. 1991 retail sales of cotton men’s wear, women’s wear, and 

children’s wear increases 4701 
Dallas Western Market. trends, demand for Western wear up due 

to strong season for Western wear retailers 2092 
Daltex contests FDA ban on new antimicrobial gloves 2095 
deformation of footwear uppers during molding 1348 
Deja Shoes made from recycled diaper scrap, other nonwoven 

materials 8253 
Delphos Robe. possible methods of pleating, and the permanence 

of the pleats 7446 
denim apparel market in Europe. sales, wearing habits, average 

prices, and popular styles 8257 

denim apparel market trends. denim as American symbol, fashion 
trends, finishing trends 487 

denim fabric, finishing, and apparel trends. latest fabrics from 

major mills reviewed 488 
denim heads back to school on high note 6613 
denim jeans finishing trends. super stonewashing, quick release 

dyes, overdyeing all popular 1316 
denim jeans in West European market. increased consumption of 

domestically manufactured jeans predicted 5792 
denim jeans sales off in 1991, but jeans remain a consistent 

performer. denim industry remains optimistic 1317 
denim jeans, skirts, and shorts continue brisk sales 5549 
Denver International Western/English Apparel & Equipment 

Market. trends, colors, European and Japanese purchasers 

2093 
deprivation of apparel, influence on social participation of high 

school students 2074 
design. Bill Gibson's contribution to clothing education 7761 
designer influence weakened by secondary markets 3571 
discoloration of cotton fabric caused by reaction of metal 

press studs with reactive dyes 5131 

dress as a means of communicating identity 4402 
drycleaning and laundering. light areas on silk fabrics caused by 

contact with moisture, cleaning while damp 4382 
drycleaning. loss of flock due to dissolved adhesive in cleaning 

solvent 4381 

Du Pont's Micromattique polyester fabrics. fashion trends for 1993 

Spring 4401 
Du Pont’s Teflon water and stain repellent finish for leather apparel 

and shoes 5039 

Eastern Europe, Soviet Union. market opportunities for Western 
businesses. guidelines and advice (Conf. paper) 744 

elders in Vermont, Florida. apparel practices, hypothermia 

awareness 4638 
Episode, Country Road. two foreign based retailers succeed in 

United States market with no-nonsense, classic apparel 6517 
ESMA exhibit showed soft knitwear of silk, linen, cashmere 5149 
European fashion trends for fall 1992. colors, accessories, fabrics, 

yarns, ethnic influences 516 
fashion. role in.reflecting social changes 2075 
Fezza activewear expansion leads to end of licensing joint venture 

with GFT USA 3556 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Filament Fiber Technology markets fine denier continuous filament 
polypropylene Telar fiber for use in apparel 68 

flame retardant denim in Navy's shipboard utility trousers. fabric 

woven from ring spun versus open end spun yarn 7193 

footwear components. application of treated nonwoven fabrics 

6655 
Fox Fibers grows colored cotton. Levi Strauss uses colored cotton 

in Levi's Natural line 1640 
fusible interlinings. recommendations for microfibers, sand washed 

silk, rayon, open weave, and knit fabrics 5802 
heat and moisture transmission through fabric. dynamic analysis 

6343 
India. apparel exports, increased dramatically since 1985. issues 

affecting exports 6878 
Indian consumer buying considerations and mode of payrnent 

1334 
information through media channels. elderly rate preferences 2862 

insulation. effects of body motion, apparel design, and 
environmental conditions 4403 

insulation. microfiber, microdenier advances. measurement of 
insulating value of apparel 524 

Interstoff exhibited trends in fabric, apparel for 1992/1993 

autumn/winter 2515 

IWS Autumn/Winter fashion show held in Delhi, India, features 
Woolmark apparel and shawis 8254 

J.C. Penney posts large sales gains and pretax profits after 

changes in merchandising and pricing 6520 
Japanese cotton fabrics for business shirts, blouses. fabric and 

finish types, fabric samples, export data 7975 

Japanese spun rayon and cotton sportswear fabrics 225 
Japanese, traditional apparel. analysis of traditional design motifs 

and patterns 1259 

knit apparel. trends in color, texture, stretch, and patterns 489 
knitwear fashions feature Earthwise natural dyed yarns from Dixie 

Yarns 8258 

laundering striped and patterned shirts. mysterious loss of color 

due to decomposition of yarns 4398 

leather accessories. makers of small leather accessories gear latest 
offerings to needs of travelers 9064 

Lee Apparel to scrap Lee label for mass merchants, replace it with 

Riders label, aim Lee label at higher end stores 6610 
licensing cartoon characters. Marvel, Warner Brothers, and Disney 

seek larger share of adult apparel market 9065 

lightweight fabrics in pastels dominate European shows 3580 
Lycra spandex fabrics maintain popularity. converters offer Lycra 

wovens, designers offer Lycra tailored apparel 4970 
Lycra spandex trend workshop held by Du Pont to showcase Lycra 

apparel fabrics 5674 

manmade fibers in knit fabrics. physiological advantages of 
manmade fiber knit fabrics in clothing 5876 

market trends. basics posted strong gains in first quarter. men’s 

wear out performs women's wear 7299 
matting of surface nap. care procedures 1311 

men's wear. improvement in 1992 apparel sales 7495 
microfibers. fashion trend or tomorrow’s standard 1670 

military apparel market declines. suppliers to discuss fiscal 1993 

budget with government 5061 

military uses. technical objectives for combat apparel, uniforms, 

protective apparel 3550 
military. Integrated Individual Fighting System (IIFS). design, care 

instructions 3549 
Monsanto's HP Apparel line. high performance sweaters made 

from anti-pilling acrylic 484 

outdoor wear. breathable, water repellent by Burlington 1872 
oxford shirts. loss of pinstripes and tearing due to decomposition 

of yarns during laundering 4383 
Phillips Fibers’ Alpha fibers for apparel 6972 

polyester fiber producers present 1993 spring/summer, fall apparel 

offerings 7448 
pressure exerted by apparel during wear. method to predict 5950 

product development activities at an international specialty apparel 

retailer 4312 
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purchasing decisions and consumer attitudes in the Andhra 
Pradesh region of India 2076 

quality certification in India. consumer survey shows little interest in 
Certification 2077 

renting career apparel. Nassau Apparel Service in New York City 
490 

retailing in New York City. sales, disappointing in 1991, but new 

stores opened 1356 

retailing. continuous flow of new products to retail floor 
recommended by VF Corporation executive 5132 

retailing. factors expect better business and fewer bankruptcies 
1967 

seams. breaking strength of sewn seams. relationship between 
elongation load, sewing thread properties 1282 

senior consumers. profile of expenditures on apparel 2078 
SGS Inspection Services performs 30,000 tests annually on fabrics 

and garments 585 
silk apparel. lower prices result in more moderately priced silk 

apparel. meeting consumer expectations 8290 

single standard sizing system 3599 
single breasted suits popular at NAMSB 3551 
size labeling. consistency of sizes between manufacturers. 
recommendations for labeling information 5851 

sizing. ISO/TC 133 creates internationally system of determining 
apparel sizes using Mondoform labeling 2079 

skin apparel of North Greenland. an ethnohistorical approach 7449 
social meaning of apparel. paradigm based on social psychology 

1433 
socks. fashion trends for 1991 spring 491 
socks. sales of summer socks flat. competition from tights, lack of 

novelty cited as problem 6614 
special usage footwear 1361 

sportswear. young designers supported by big department stores 

6639 
spotting cotton or cotton/synthetic rainwear 2839 
Standard apparel sizes needed 8177 
storage with the Railex modular warehouse storage and retrieval 
conveyor system 2771 

stretching of acrylic knit apparel 2841 
Stuarts Department Stores files Chapter 11 reorganization 6471 
student projects. PCT&S students design Shelter-Pak coats for 

homeless, FIT students design safer children's garments 5852 
sweater makers and retailers hope new colors, weaves, and looks 

will boost sales 2846 
sweaters. retail sales figures, 1989-1991 period 8259 

T-shirts popular for year round wear. quality expected 9094 
tailored apparel selling well at Midwest specialty shops. single 

breasteds, wide shoulders, fancy sport coats popular 5156 
Telar fibers. Filament Fiber Technology's polypropylene blend 

microfiber for hosiery, apparel applications 3134 
Telar polypropylene fiber used in apparel 64 
Tencel fabrics for high end fashion apparel 8690 
The Limited aims quality merchandise effort at upscale market 

5166 
Toray’s waterproof, vapor permeable membrane 1859 
Trimmings, Accessories and Fabrics Expo. buttons, zippers, braids, 

trims, emblems. review of products exhibited 485 

Trimmings, Accessories and Fabrics Expo. pearis gain in 
popularity. review of offerings 486 

U.S. Factory Outlets. unique internal structure sets off-price/factory 
outiet chain apart 421 

underwear. Jockey International manufactures underwear for men, 
women, and children 2723 

uniform rental industry. target blue collar sectors for growth or 
expansion into white collar sectors 1298 

uniform rental industry. fastest growing sector of textile, apparel 
rental industry 1297 

vapor transfer in two layer apparel due to diffusion and ventilation 
3552 

viscose. success in fashion apparel 1596 
wet cleaning. general discussion of supplies, equipment, process 

4384 
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wool. shrinkproofing process may mean more washable wool 
garments will become available 7298 

APPAREL--ATHLETIC WEAR (see also other headings, such as 
APPAREL, APPAREL--UNDERWEAR, APPAREL INDUSTRY, 
APPAREL MANUFACTURE, COMFORT, CONSUMER 
ATTITUDES, FASHION--MENSWEAR, 
FASHION--WOMENSWEAR, FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS, 
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, HOSIERY, KNIT 
FABRICS, PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, RETAILING, SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT, WEAR) 

acrylic athletic socks. Acrylic Council launches promotional 
campaign to regain lost market share 2 

Action Sports Retailer show. performance fabrics and apparel 

appearance important to buyers 9096 
activewear and sports apparel continue to grow in popularity 8261 
Asahikasei activewear fabric developments. Leofeel, Besayion, 

Biochiton, Epick 2600 
athletic footwear. ASTM develops test method for evaluating shock 

attenuating properties 5951 
athletic socks. Acrylic Council promotional program tries to help 

acrylic gain market share back from cotton 4674 
Brigatti. sporting goods and apparel specialty store in Milan. 

favorite of Giorgio Armani 1241 
Camiz’s 100 percent cotton stretch fabric 3272 
cold weather microfiber knit apparel fabric from Eschier 3306 
Cole Swimwear, company overview 386 
Cruise Show 1993. retailers look for unique swimwear to attract 

customers 6615 
DeLong Sportswear. leading manufacturer of sports uniforms offers 

fast delivery, accepts orders of one uniform 4323 

Du Pont's ThermaStat, Dacron polyester woven and warp-knit 
fabrics, fleeces, brushed goods for sports apparel 71 

European Community's major markets. sales forecasts through 
1996 period 9066 

Fabrictex's Fabriskin and Fabrisuede nylon/Lycra for swimwear, 
sportswear, bodywear 515 

footwear giants enter bodywear market 7450 
golf apparel sales increase with popularity of sport 3572 

Gottex's 1992 line. superior quality, innovative designs, market 
dominance 492 

hand of weft knit fabrics, single and double knits. regression 
analysis 4150 

high tech fabrics. lighter and tighter, high performance nylon and 
polyester fabrics 7451 

HUNTCLOTH camouflage apparel produced by developer Squires 

Hightech and workwear, hunting apparel maker Pella Products 

5133 
lsofix Super coated polyester sportswear fabric from Kanebo 

features ceramic with micropores 7212 
ISPO 1992 Spring exhibition to feature fashion, equipment for 

winter, summer, non-seasonal, indoor sports 2724 

ISPO 1992 Spring. International Trade Fair for Sports Equipment 

and Fashion sees revival of skiwear business 7300 
ISPO 1992 Spring. International Trade Fair for Sports Equipment 

and Fashion. review of activities 7347 

Jantzen to open first freestanding retail store in Portland, Oregon 

6472 
Japan. five leading Japanese manufacturers of active sportswear, 

sports equipment report strong 1991 sales 8126 

Japanese market. trends, growth, performance of major 
manufacturers 2725 

Kanebo novelty nylon fabrics for activewear. Zephyr 200, Zephyr 

80, Estarica 2627 
Kuraray develops Wramp microfiber fabrics, Esmo UV absorbing, 
HR reflecting fabrics for activewear 2609 

La Perla swimwear reaches out to United States consumers 9067 

leggings, bicycle shorts boom. construction, patterns, body 
measurements 7373 

Lexington Group, manufacturer of outerwear/sportswear. profile 
8144 

licensed apparel retail sales, 1981-1991. outlook 8132 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Lycra and microfiber blends dominate sportswear fabrics 5134 
Munsingwear knits repositioned upward in market 5049 
Nutmeg cashes in on boom in spectator sportswear 2743 

Olympic team apparel. pressure from ACTWU prompts United 
States Olympic Committee to use American made apparel 7301 

Onward Kashiyama to triple production of golfing apparel made 
with ultraviolet ray blocking fabric 8260 

outdoor recreation apparel market analysis 5917 
Pentiand Group to acquire remainder of Adidas, become one of 
world's largest suppliers of athletic footwear, apparel 6495 

Pfersee Chemie’s Oleophobo! range of fluorochemical finishes for 
microfiber sportswear fabrics 5747 

Polartec fleece. Maiden Mills introduces three high performance 
fabrics to Polartec line 7213 

Prooface waterproof polyurethane fabric by Unitika 1006 
retailers and vendors. what needs to be improved to sell more 

swimwear 7452 
Russell Corporation to open 40 Athletic shops 3451 
Russell Corporation. annual meeting report. sales, profits, overseas 

growth, management changes, brands 4328 
shoes. techniques to alleviate foot injuries caused by jogging, 

running 2847 

skateboard apparel maker 90 Clothing a success during first three 
years 7338 

sock construction offers better pile resiliency, support, comfort 

4915 
socks. trends in high performance men’s sports socks. Tactel 

Aquator, Biokryl, CoolMax, Thermax, Duraspun 9068 
sports boutiques offer extensive ranges of premium sportswear 

brands, fashion in United Kingdom 9120 
sports bra sales up as more makers meet consumer demand for 

fashion and comfort 2848 
sportswear companies anticipate another bad year for sales 

because of recession 1345 
swimwear trends 1993. colors, prints, detailing 9070 
swimwear trends 1993. dresses and one piece suits 9071 

swimwear trends 1993. dresses, animal prints, ocean colors 9069 

swimwear. 1992 fashion trends. lingerie influences, bold graphics, 
the beach ball look 1329 

swimwear. glitz, dull matte finishes, soft cups, lace, cotton/Lycra 

blends popular 5855 

swimwear. Roxanne, Jantzen, Body ID market body enhancement 
fashions 1328 

swimwear. structured suits, cotton/Lycra blends, meshes, sheer 
suits popular 5857 

Techtextil 1991 in Frankfurt. review of presentations 211 
Teijin’s activewear fabric developments. latest version of Super 

Microft, Twinbarrier, Technora Microft, Rexe 2630 
Tong Yang Nylon of Korea marketing three nylon activewear 

fabrics. Fade Out, Nicro-PS, Napoly 2628 
Toray’s nylon, polyester activewear fabrics. Entrant, Stunner, 
Miracosmo, H2OFF, Samnille, Chamistie, others 2610 

Tultex refinances with low interest notes, makes a deal with Nissan 

5758 
Tultex teams with Nissan to distribute activewear in Japan 6473 

Unitika activewear fabrics. Prooface, waterproof, moisture 
permeable. Accusol absorbs solar energy 2611 

water skiing apparel fabric. new reinforced suit made from 
polyurethane coated spandex nylon 9072 

women’s crew uniforms in the United States. history, development 
7488 

wool sportswear. effects on thermal control of the body 4956 
Zeftron 200 solution dyed nylon from BASF. fade, abrasion 

resistance for contract upholstery fabrics 4812 

APPAREL--CHILDREN’S WEAR (see also other headings, such 
as APPAREL, APPAREL--UNDERWEAR, APPAREL 
INDUSTRY, APPAREL MANUFACTURE, COMFORT, 
CONSUMER ATTITUDES, DIAPERS, DISPOSABLES, 
DURABLE PRESS, FABRICS, FASHION, FASTENERS AND 
TRIMMINGS, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, 
RETAILING, SPORTS EQUIPMENT) 



SUBJECT INDEX 

baseball caps fashionable with team logos 8276 
boy’s wear retailers discuss latest fashions. denim jeans and 

shorts, fleece tops, cotton sweaters 6654 

Colombian exports 368 
color trends in children’s fashion. emphasis on bright color 

continues 3553 

design trends toward unexpected color combinations and accents 

493 
Fosters boys’ wear geared toward 10-14 age group, denim look 
9100 

Health-tex. VF Corporation attempts to save children's wear 

manufacturer from decline 393 
international fashion show brings in record sales from specialty, 
department retailers 9098 

juniors apparel makers, adding children’s apparel lines 7337 
Kanecron and Protex-M flame retardant modacrylic fibers from 

Kaneka 1685 

leggings and shorts. patterns, measurements 2027 

mothers choose durability and price over fashion when buying 

children's apparel 6617 

Overstuff/Ruftstuff signs license to make Mighty-Mac upscale 
children’s apparel 6616 

Quick Response emphasized by discount stores, productivity and 

quality improve 5759 
safety apparel. FIT students in 3M contest design safer children’s 

garments for night using 3M Scotchlite 5852 
socks, tights. Nicholls & Wileman profit from popularity of 

fashionable socks, tights 923 

APPAREL--INNERWEAR (see also other headings, such as 

APPAREL, DIAPERS, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL 
TEXTILES, SANITARY NAPKINS AND TAMPONS) 

bodyshapers bridge gap between innerwear and outerwear 7453 
bridal looks for women bringing growth to industry 5854 
briefs. growth in sales of fashion briefs for Fruit of the Loom, Joe 

Boxer, Jockey, Calvin Klein. category trends 9075 
Calvin Klein to add to underwear line following restructuring, debt 
management 5048 

cotton knits. an eye opener for spring innerwear market 7454 

designer labels fashionable even for moderate prices items 8262 
DK innerwear. retailers jump on Karan’s upscale image 3554 

Donna Karan Intimates. designer launches innerwear collection 

licensed to Japanese innerwear giant Wacoal 2849 

innerwear. slips, bras, chemises bring big profits to retailers 1326 
intimate apparel for women performs well despite recession 6618 

intimate apparel from Vanity Fair, revised product mix 370 
lace, women's. manufacturer's perspective on dyeing and finishing 

4272 
lingerie becomes ready-to-wear. fashion trends 494 
Lingerie Show, Interfiliere exhibition. lingerie trends. more 

adventurous, feature novel colors 2850 

lingerie. new lace cutting machine by Bierrebi automated tedious 

process 6553 
lingerie. strong business in 1990, despite the recession. good 

prospects for continued growth 2851 

loungewear for fall 1992 designed for comfort and use as both 
sleepwear and outerwear 2852 

Maidenform, innerwear giant, purchases True From Foundations in 

effort to strengthen its position 1183 

men’s underwear fashions include colors and patterns, may be 

worn as sportswear 521 

Miami Cruise show. swimwear trends, styles, colors 5853 

microfibers. market growth slows due to high cost 9113 
Munsingwear licenses line to Fruit of the Loom 5049 
Nova Scotia Textiles. men's and women's winter weight innerwear. 

catering to the Canadian market 1238 
O'Bryan Brothers. lingerie manufacturer profiled. sewing operator 

training, production control systems, products 8189 
quality, designer underwear popular among men and women 8263 
Saint Stars sewing machine attachments for innerwear production. 

elastic feeders, presser feet (Trade Lit.) 6574 

seam sewing with Pfaff Mauser Lock 41. pneumatic controls, 
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reduced handling 7416 
sports bra sales up as more makers meet consumer demand for 

fashion and comfort 2848 
Stanfield sewing operators learn to save costs, improve production 

of innerwear 1175 
underwear. disposable paper underwear for travel, popular item in 
Japanese department stores 6657 

Vanity Fair implements and adapts modular manufacturing. TSS, 
modified systems, incentive pay 3455 

Vanity Fair vows to be No. 1 in lingerie, faces stiff competition 5092 

APPAREL--MEN’S WEAR (see also other headings, such as 
APPAREL, APPAREL--ATHLETIC WEAR, 
APPAREL--INNERWEAR, APPAREL INDUSTRY, APPAREL 
MANUFACTURE, COMFORT, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, 
FASHION--MENSWEAR, FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS, 
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, HOSIERY, KNIT 
FABRICS, PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, RETAILING, SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT, WEAR) 

advertising tips from Menswear 9003 
alpaca fabrics. 100 percent alpaca and 70/30 alpaca/wool biends 

featured in fall 1993 men's jackets 6247 
Armani’s Milan men's wear collection features a freely mixed 
fashion vocabulary, vests, multiple choice jackets 1341 

Barrie's new image as contemporary luxury cashmere label 5135 
baseball caps fashionable with team logos 8276 
basic fashions for the 1990s feature relaxed silhouettes, oversized 

proportions, layering, few details or frills 5151 

Big & Tall retailers reduce opening price points on men's suits 7492 
Big and Tall men's wear. brands will dominate exhibits at 

B.A.T.M.A.N. show 6619 
Big and Tall men's wear. west coast firms enter market at 

B.A.T.M.A.N. show 6620 
Big and Tall. spring open-to-buys down at Nashville show, but 

active wear selling well 7455 
Bill Kaiserman parts ways with Onward Kashiyama of Japan, 
produces own collection, called WJK 1229 

brand name suits rated according to fabric, fit, appearance, 
construction, and price 8265 

briefs. growth in sales of fashion briefs for Fruit of the Loom, Joe 
Boxer, Jockey, Calvin Klein. category trends 9075 

Britches of Georgetowne regroups, restates image under helm of 
new president David Pensky, co-founder of company 8159 

British retailing. survey of sales by volume and sales by value for 
1991 September 1318 

Brooks Brothers reports 64 percent profit increase for 1992, cites 
cost control, store openings 5082 

California rave look enters mainstream, tattoos and logos sell well 
9073 

Calvin Klein negotiating with De Vecchi to manufacture men’s 
leather accessories line 8965 

Calvin Klein sells bonds to relieve debt, restructures men’s wear 

division 5048 
Canadian apparel market slumps 13.4 percent in 1991. men’s wear 

sector hit hard 7304 
cashmere. blends with silk, rayon create lighter, less costly sweater 

3590 
celebrity designer names and major companies competing for 

larger share of men's wear market 7459 
Celine offers menswear line, opens store in New York 8269 
Chipie. men's wear retailer in United Kingdom profiled 6514 
convertible blazer. versatile jacket for business and weekend wear 

2867 
cotton increases market share in the men’s wear apparel market 

7500 
cotton. men's wear led all categories in growth for the first half of 

1992, with cotton the leading fabric choice 7460 
Cottonfield. Danish men’s wear manufacturer's products become 

popular in Great Britain 1176 
country styles in tailored apparel emerging trend for 1992 fall 2853 

David Copperfield’'s 20 year success in St. Albans 5168 
denim driving retail sales in men's sportswear 5137 
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denim fashions for fall 1992. variety of fits, colors, finishes. pepper 
finishes, left hand twill, jet black jeans 5152 

denim jeans and shorts perform well around the country 4404 
denim outerwear extends beyond traditional jeans jackets 5138 
denim. increased sales boost apparel market 5765 

denim. United Kingdom men’s denim market down but stable. 
retailers hurt by aggressive price discounting 9118 

designer apparel fabrics for spring 1993. demand for linen strong, 
prices way down 6893 

Designers’ Collective, Mode Coast. men’s specialty retailers upbeat 
7484 

Dillard's phasing out young men's departments. may develop 
private label merchandise 369 

DONR's 100 year pictorial retrospective of fashion. history of fibers, 
retailing, social influences on fashion 5136 

dress shirts. basic whites and blues, denims on upswing. fashion 
solids on downtrend 9101 

dress shirts. Van Heusen claims first place in market. Arrow rebutts 
claim 5139 

dress slacks to reach double digit increases for fall 4405 
Edison Brothers. review of 1991 performance. growth linked to 
men's wear, J. Riggings, Webster/Zeidier & Zeidler 5794 

fabric trends upcoming in 1993-1994 season 9104 
fall 1992 collection includes dark hues, traditional styles, textures 

4424 
Farah upgrades into fashionable look for 1992 spring 8966 
Federated expects men’s wear sales to make significant 

contribution to anticipated 1993 profit 2012 
Federated sales in 1991 hit $1.1 billion 3555 
Fezza and GFT USA end licensing joint venture for activewear lines 
3556 

first quarter 1992 sales remain steady. suit and swimwear sales up, 
tops and activewear sales down 5859 

first job suit buyers market untapped. strategies by Hartmarx and 
Raquet Club to woo customers 5140 

fleece and woven sport shirts selling well at Big and Tall Men's 
Apparel Needs (B.A.T.M.A.N.) show in Miami 2080 

formalwear separates available in designer labels 9076 
Fred Segal Melrose, specialty men’s wear store. president 

interviewed 5084 

french cuff dress shirts expected to sell well for 1992 holiday 

season 3582 
funky caps big hit at NAMSB show 3558 

GFT Uomo. plans for expansion of private label production 6474 
Gigli and Stefanel form Nuno to expand G Gigli line of apparel 

6475 
golf apparel sales increase with popularity of sport 3572 

Grafton-Fraser, 118 store Canadian men’s wear chain, has 

restructuring plan approved by creditors 5085 

Hartmarx introduces new lines in turnaround strategy 3466 
Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge department stores, plans major 
expansion of men's wear department 2879 

He Man Big & Tall men's specialty chain denied exclusive right to 
file Chapter 11 reorganization plan 6519 

Holiday 1992 season. manufacturers report strong sales. fashion 

trends 5858 

holiday bookings fickle 7462 
holiday fashions and accessories selling best at Designer's 

Collective and Mode Coast shows 7461 
HUNTCLOTH apparel produced by developer Squires 

Hightech and workwear, hunting apparel maker Pella Products 

5133 
J.C. Penney’s men's division appoints new president, who hopes 

to lead continued sales growth 9074 
knit apparel. consumers’ desire for comfort expands tailored 

market's soft line 3573 

knit shirt contractors, busy helping manufacturers meet Quick 
Response orders 2728 

knit shirts. strong sales at Cherokee Man, Munsingwear, others 
despite market purported to be in woven cycle 3583 

Lanier Clothes, division of Oxford Industries, profits with consumer 
focused, moderate priced men's tailored apparel 4326 

SUBJECT INDEX 

leading fall 1991 fashions difficult to reorder 1319 
leather men's apparel. 1992 sales expected to match, top 1991 

sales. retailers increasing inventory 5153 
Leonard introduces first men’s wear collection designed by Gilles 

Rosier 7485 
Levi Strauss launches new advertising campaign for 501 jeans 
6476 

Levi Strauss's Britannia line 495 
lightweight fabric gets strength from nylon wrapped yarn, for 

tailored sportswear and suits 4406 
lightweight flanne! loungewear has year-round appeal 3559 

linen shirt programs introduced by many United States 

manufacturers 6622 
longer coats in variety of styles and fabrics create new category of 
outerwear 2854 

loungewear in plaid flannel popular 4407 
M Collection formed by two veteran executives to import European 

accessories, apparel at Far Eastern prices 1178 
Macy's men’s wear revamped and remerchandised to increase 

visibility and sales 5169 | 
MAGIC show in Las Vegas exhibits fall 1992 men’s apparel trends 
2880 

MAGIC. price reductions and improved quality characterize 1992 

fall product offerings 2726 
male college market and casualwear, a perfect match 5170 

men’s neckwear. leading manufacturers including fashion items 
in-stock 9022 

men’s sportswear holiday sales are strong at New York markets 
5860 

men's suits. cashmere, Super 100s merino wools suggested for 
optimum comfort 7463 

Men's Warehouse to purchase C&R Clothiers, gain virtual 
monopoly in men's wear retailing in Southern California 6524 

men’s wear market. defining the subtle differences between 
consumer niches 5165 

men's wear sales steady over Thanksgiving 1991 period, regional 
survey 1320 

men's wear specialists report better sales in 1991 than 1990 
holiday season 496 

men's wear. Porter's, a successful men’s wear apparel store in 

Atlanta 9018 
mens’ wear fabrics for spring, fall 1993. trends include softness, 

stretch, microfiber fabrics, Lycra, supima cotton 4420 

Menswear Retailers of America. goal of new president increase in 

membership 1973 

Merry-Go-Round acquires Club International, offers suits and 
casualwear in store 5088 

Merry-Go-Round Enterprises promotes mid-priced suits through 

Club International division 3557 
Merry-Go-Round, Gitano, Charming Shoppes, Value City, others 

discuss growth, contribution of men’s wear units 5087 
Milan market for designer men’s wear. United States buyers 

selective, pragmatic 6642 

Munsingwear's market driven strategy creates financial turnaround 
5049 

neck ties. United States designers use licensing to capture larger 

market share 2081 
neckwear and shirts. spring 1992 trends at New York market 1321 
neckwear in black-and-white dominates holiday apparel scene 

9077 
neckwear vendors get good response from sporty vests 4408 
neckwear. designer neckwear selling well. Armani, Nicole Miller, 

Versace, Jhane Barnes, Zegna popular 5154 

neckwear. South Korean sourcing pros and cons, comparison with 
Italian ties 8266 

neutral colors favored for formal shirts 9078 
new informality. movie actor Alec Baldwin photographed wearing a 

variety of informal fashion 5155 
new informality. photographs of new informal men’s fashions 

against the backdrop of Silicon Valley 5159 
outerwear. fall 1992 offerings feature black leather motorcycle 

jackets, peacoats, toggle coats, classic colors 2869 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Oxford Industries continues to post strong sales gains in men's 
wear 8987 

patterned ties, European cuts in Clinton administration to influence 

fashion 9103 
perceptions of personal traits influenced by apparel characteristics 

1322 
Pierre Sangan, a British men's wear manufacturer that specializes 

in apparel for older men 7334 

plaids popular for fall tailored apparel. GFT, J. Schoeneman, 
Cantoni, Palm Beach, Hertling feature plaids 4425 

plaids show up in shirts, outerwear 3596 

plain front pants in style, but with fuller cut 3560 
Polo Ralph Lauren celebrates twenty-fifth anniversary 1999 

poorboy, hobo oversized sweaters make a comeback. high prices 
and limited market 3584 

price. retailers can avoid losing customers over price 2729 
private label men’s wear versus brands. battle heats up 7496 

Ralph Lauren. fall 1992 line includes ultra high tech skiwear, test 
pilot inspired gear, rugged styles 3581 

regional shows acquiring increased importance 2089 

Renown buys Aquascutum brand, will open new stores, market 
Suits to high end customers 7456 

retail market in Carolinas, Virginias has improved some. buyers 

purchase wide range at latest regional market 6623 
retail prices jump 1.1 percent in 1992 June 6660 
retail prices up 1.3 percent in February 1992, Labor Department 

reports 3561 

retail sales flat but improving gradually in North and South Carolina 
4434 

retail sales of men’s 1992 mainfloor sportswear business predicted 
to be strong in second half of year 6659 

retail sales of men’s shirts and outerwear in Great Britain 1323 
retail sales up 1.6 percent for first half of 1992, total apparel market 

declined by 3 percent 7495 

retailers demand distinctive sportswear at The Exclusive and 
UomoModa shows 6625 

retailers refocus sportswear business, change buying habits 6624 

retailing men’s wear in Great Britain. fashion trends and business 
developments from 1950 until the present 6661 

Saks to increase designer labels, expand business, go public 5760 

Saurer's Series 5 two-for-one twister available as basic narrow 
model or as wide model with automated accessories 8735 

Sears increases jeans market share by selling national brands 9117 
shirt fabrics. pigment dyed cotton for garment washed shirts, new 

brushed cotton flannel, and crepe weave 221 

shirts. Electronic Data Interchange used by shirt suppliers to 

service retailers 8289 

shirts. holiday markdown mania countered by fresh merchandise 

5861 
shirts. sales gains expected in 1992. market being driven by 

fashion 2082 

shirts. Shin, Ted Baker, and Thomas Pink compare sales strategies 
9079 

slacks for holiday and spring. being offered in soft cotton easy care 
fabrications in a variety of colors 7464 

slacks. Quick Response, in-stock replenishment programs help 

men's slacks manufacturers, retailers 3762 
socks. dressy casuals bridging the gap between casual socks and 

dress socks 

soft blazer a favorite among retailers and manufacturers 3562 

soft suit to drive tailored apparel market for 1992 fall 3563 
Southeast retailers report flat sales of men’s wear, show caution at 

recent Atlanta Apparel Mart men’s wear market 6621 

special occasion wear, tuxedos. shifts in American culture creating 

increased opportunities 383 

specialty stores hurting from recession, but come to NAMSB to buy 

3435 
spinning mills. automation of transport and handling systems 9349 
sport coat fabrics for spring 1992. trends, offerings from Burlington, 

Forstmann, plain weaves, rayon blends 1362 
sport coat market. double digit growth in sales reported for 
summer. growth expected to continue into 1992 fall 6626 
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sport Coats in exciting colors and fabrics sell well at Eurostyle 7465 
sport jacket for men with less inner construction, lightweight fabrics 

8278 

sport shirts for spring 1993. many sources offer knits, wovens at 
prices comparable with those of a year ago 7497 

sports socks. trends in high performance socks. Tactel Aquator, 
Biokryl, CoolMax, Thermax, Duraspun 9068 

spring 1993 sportswear. better mainfloor manufacturers predict 

increases ranging from 15 to 20 percent 7466 
spring collections from Perry Ellis Signature, Calvin Klein, Michael 

Kors feature body conscious theme 6647 
spring fashion shows stimulate few retail orders 6627 
spring tailored apparel gets off to strong start, fizzies, then 
rebounds 4409 

Standards by Hilton. new mid price collection offered from 
American Fashions. traditional designer look 7457 

subtle Southwestern influence in fall 1992 accessories 4426 
suit fashions for the 1992 holiday season 5862 
suitings for fall 1993. worsted, worsted blends feature soft hand, 
small weave effects that lend depth, texture 8267 

suits, jackets. best-of-season photo profile of celebrity men in 
fashionable attire 2855 

suits. $300 suit experiences recrudescence 4410 
sweater market. knitters, retailers anticipate strong holiday season, 

Still face competition from fleecewear 7467 
T.J. Maxx to increase men’s wear mix, adds suits to off-price 

stores 5090 

tailored apparel orders for fall 1992 slow 2110 
tailored apparel price reductions by Greif, others could spur airline 

Style price war if others follow suit 5863 
tailored apparel sales improve in Midwest. suit prices drop as 

customers become more price conscious 6662 
tailored apparel sales up slightly in 1991, but still far below 1989 

levels. recommendations to manufacturers 5141 
tailored apparel selling well at Midwest specialty shops. single 

breasteds, wide shoulders, fancy sport coats popular 5156 

tailored apparel. fall 1992 trends include return of dressy 
silhouettes, darker colors 1343 

tailored apparel. gains predicted for 1992. companies reaction to 

new importance of price 7302 
tailored suits. Hart Schaffner opens university to teach retail, 
management 1584 

The Limited reports strong fourth quarter gains due to performance 
of Structure young men's apparel chain 2766 

tie fashions for spring 1993. alternative fabrics such as linen/cotton, 
cotton, chambray, denim, khaki popular 9081 

tops selling well at retail during fall season 497 

trouser market in Great Britain suffering from the recession 7468 
Troy Shirt files Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition 3453 
tuxedos. House Ways and Means Committee to reduce 

depreciation period for rental tuxedos 6580 

twist worsted suiting fashionable for 1993 fall 8176 
Ultralinen. Springs Industries introducing 100 percent linen fabrics 

for spring 1993 men's wear 1782 
Unionbay demonstrates strong growth based on 13 to 18 year old 
young men's market 2727 

upmarket independent retailers concerned by recession, 
department store competition, decline in 25-45s age group 8268 

vests may be staging a return after becoming a yuppie cliche in 
1980s, but manufacturers fear price increases 3586 

vests. sporty styles becoming popular 7469 
Wardrobe shops offer top labels for Northern man 8264 
Warnaco men's division since 1988 reports second quarter gains in 

profits, sales, signaling first turnaround 6498 
Weil, French suit manufacturer, opens new factory in Hungary 1988 

western looks for men selling well at retail in Midwest 9106 
Western outerwear, Western inspired men’s fashions selling well. 

leather jackets, dusters, blanket lined coats score 4423 
Western shirts featured in outdoor theme of urban specialty stores 

4432 
white shirts for fall 1992. updated classics from four designers 

include built-in wrinkles, unique details 5157 
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Wolfgag Joop, innovative German men’s wear designer introduces 
fashion label to United States market 7458 

young men's accessories. range from glitzy to conventional 2870 
young men's apparel sales strong in summer due to popularity of 

denim jeans, variety of woven, knit tops 6664 
young men's wear changes from price driven to value driven 
approach 2856 

Your Price chain becomes Fosters outlets, focuses on denim 
casualwear 9100 

APPAREL--WOMEN’S WEAR (see also other headings, such as 
APPAREL, APPAREL--ATHLETIC WEAR, 
APPAREL--INNERWEAR, APPAREL INDUSTRY, APPAREL 
MANUFACTURE, COMFORT, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, 
FASHION--WOMENSWEAR, FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS, 
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, HOSIERY, KNIT 
FABRICS, PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, RETAILING, SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT, WEAR) 

Anne Klein Collections 1991 fashion line for fall 1324 
Argenti, women’s silk apparel manufacturer, files under Chapter 11, 

blames weak economy for poor sales 2733 
Atlanta Apparel Mart’s holiday and resort market. turnout, buying 

flat 7486 

Atmosphere. attendance flat at Paris ready-to-wear show. long 
skirts, Lycra spandex. top fashion trends 3578 

back-to-basics. value is the buzzword. consumers looking for 
apparel with longer shelf life 3564 

Bergdort's fifth floor blends top bridge lines 5050 
Big and Tall Girls show in Las Vegas attended by 242 

manufacturers, 250 retailers 3457 
boiled wool jacket. decorative stitching on felted fabric. 
construction of combination Austrian/irish style jacket 6571 

brand name suits rated according to fabric, fit, appearance, 
construction, and price 8265 

brassieres. pressure points measured 506 
bridal apparel. Southern Bridal and Trousseau Show, designer 

bridal gowns, importance of regional markets 9086 
bridal gowns, formal wear. Classic Cleaners in St. Louis specializes 

in cleaning, restoring, altering 4387 

bridge. category of the future popular with price conscious 

consumers 5864 
brightly colored denim in prints, stripes, plaids for 1993 Spring 

9111 
California Mart. buyers find junior offerings bland at most 

inopportune time 9082 

Carolina Herrera introduces lower priced dress and suit collection, 

large size collection 9083 
Celine stores aiming for 30 percent sales in United States 8269 
characteristics of apparel. visual versus written descriptions in 

formation of characteristics perceived 1335 

Chinese women's wear from Qing Dynasty and early Republic 
Period, late 19th century, early 20th century 2083 

coats. designers focus on coats for fall 1992 market, retailers 

anticipate increased coat sales 4427 

consumers look for value. day-to-evening dresses and suits 
popular 5761 

cross-cultural apparel big for 1992 fall 3565 

Deena & Lucie Ann makes knit daywear, sleepwear, and 
loungewear 7470 

denim jeans and denim fashion apparel selling well at chain stores 
and discounters 498 

denim. increased sales boost apparel market 5765 

DK innerwear. retailers jump on Karan's upscale image 3554 

Donna Karan Intimates. designer launches innerwear collection 
licensed to Japanese innerwear giant Wacoal 2849 

dress dimensions. quantitative analysis, comparison of models 
from 1966 to 1986 in United States, Taiwan 4411 

dress lines offered by sportswear firms such as Jones New York, 

Eleanor P Brenner, Dana Buchman, Tony Lambert 3566 
dresses. sales in decline because of trend toward casual dressing, 

poor designs, other problems 4412 

Emanuel Ungaro. wraparound looks in spring 1992 collection, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

clean lines, soft hues, supple fabrics 9107 

ethnohistorical method used to research Greek folk dresses 7487 
evening dress collection introduced by Liz Claiborne. strong initial 

sales at Lord & Taylor 9087 
fabrics, colors for 1993 spring/summer 4164 
fall 1992 fashions. long, tight slit skirts fashionable, feminine look is 

in 8271 
fitted skirt. method of draping gingham directly on body to create 

pattern for straight skirt 6536 
foundations. post mastectomy foundations and breast forms 
becoming important products for lingerie retailers 9088 

fragrances. Japanese female college students surveyed about 
attitudes toward perfume, apparel. appropriateness of selection 

8274 
furs. Kari Lagerfeld surprises, shocks fur industry with caveman 

look, deconstructed, jagged edged fur collection 3589 
Gigli and Stefanei form Nuno to expand G Gigli line of apparel 

6475 
girdies, measurement of pressure 507 
handmade and commercial fabrics used in apparel by non-indians 

in 19th century Oklahoma territory 9112 
hem length, strategies to conceal fat abdomens 5110 
hosiery. design trends concentrate on color, texture and sheerness 
499 

hosiery. recent preference for nylon/lycra blends versus traditional 
cotton/Lycra 500 

intimate apparel from Vanity Fair 370 
Italian designs echo 1970's styles, favorable response by United 

States buyers 9084 
Japanese summer fashions for women accentuate the bust with 

deep V-cut decoliletages 8270 

John Henry for Women on the comeback trail with Barbara Kling 
6628 

Jordan, manufacturer of moderate priced women's novelty 
blouses, succeeds by offering value 5067 

juniors dresses record healthy 1992 sales increases for fall 9090 
juniors market attracts 30 and 40 year old customers 9089 

Kamaii's collections, licensing agreements, projected sales 8967 
Katescorp. Canadian producer of ladies sportswear. company 

profile, history. product line 396 
knit jumper and skirt pattern for basic look 5164 
knitwear. 1990s design trends 501 
Lagerfeld abandons long skirt for length at or just above in the 

knee in Chanel couture collections 6649 
Lanvin in flux with restructuring strategy 1230 

Laura Ashiey to begin sourcing fabrics and manufacturers for new 
anniversary collection 3447 

leggings, bicycle shorts boom. construction, patterns, body 
measurements 7373 

legwear and bodywear sales up sharply in 1991. strong 1992 sales 
expected 1179 

legwear. top designers offer low priced 1993 lines for spring 9091 

lingerie becomes ready-to-wear. fashion trends 484 
Liz Claiborne launches Lizsport 1992 collection of active wear for 

spring 9085 
long wool coats. fashion leader for 1992 fall season 4435 
loungewear for fall 1992 emphasizes comfort, versatility as 

sleepwear and outerwear 2852 
Lycra fins new applications in suits, blouses, and casual wear 5171 
Marian Clayden, surface designer, discusses her garment designs 
2860 

maternity wear. model for using information based statistics used 
to study consumer satisfaction 5143 

Miami Cruise show. swimwear trends, styles, colors 5853 
Micrell microfilament polyester with silky hand in lingerie, blouses 

4072 
mohair use in women's apparel, increasing after a four year decline 

5865 
Molto Fino’s expensive T-shirts and knitwear 5142 

Navy dress uniforms. development of patterns, apparel prototypes 

1325 
Navy women's uniforms. development of new sizing system 7475 
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new blouse lines, spring 1992 season 2857 

Nike fitness line a sales success 2084 
Ohdus fabric by Toyobo biends filaments to lend drape, softness, 

luster to fabric 1009 
Paris fashion designers respond to economic recession, bleak 

Paris social life with exotic, escapist collections 9110 

Pius Size Market. Los Angeles show experiences sluggish 
attendance, cautious buying on part of retailers 8992 

profitability of women's apparel shops 1358 

prom dresses for spring 1993. long, body-conscious, slim looks 

featured, short looks remain important 9092 

Raoul Arango’s fall fashion collection. styles, colors, themes, 
fabrics, prices 7471 

ready-to-wear dress, suit, and coat markets. 1992 predictions 502 
resort apparel. manufacturers expect increased sales during the 

resort season. fashion trends 6629 
resort apparel. retailers expect increased sales during the 

December-January retailing period. fashion trends 6630 
retail sales improving for fall 1992. collections stress value, options 

3567 
retailers expect lackluster sales for first half of 1992. conservative 

buying plans 2085 
retailers’ demands on apparel manufacturers 1969 

reversible women’s jackets. machine quilting construction 

technique 3512 

sales of women’s wear improve 1992 picture for most major 
retailers in February 3597 

San Francisco's draw as apparel manufacturing center 5060 
Santana Jeans of Canada to sell jeans in United States under 
name of Parasuco Clothing Company 1968 

Schreiber creates designer looks for mass market with Lectra 

automation 5773 
shirts, blouses. narrowing extended shoulders. methods for 

handsewers 5117 

silhouettes. fabric mechanical properties used to predict optimum 

silhouette 2936 
sixties’ design revival 493 
size 8 and size 10 fit models. 1986 and 1976 measurement 

specifications compared 1327 

sizes 6 and 14. subjective evaluation of body types. influence on 
marketing 2086 

sizes of Navy women's uniforms. developing accurate sizing charts 
used in ordering apparel 7473 

sizing standards for apparel for women over age 55. ASTM halfway 

through extensive national study 2858 

sizing standards for women. problems with past standards. 

anthropometric data, chest/bust, direct measurements 5099 

skirts. aesthetic relationship between shape of women’s legs and 
length of skirts 5144 

skirts. buckling, loading of pliable, hooped skirts 4502 

social occasion dressing. growth category despite recession 3568 

solid dresses, in long looks. selling well at retail 9093 
special occasion wear, bridal gowns. shifts in American culture 

creating increased opportunities 383 
sports bra sales up as more makers meet consumer demand for 

fashion and comfort 2848 
sportswear. tough second half of 1992 expected 5866 

tailored apparel. slow 1992 orders for fall 2110 

Texcellana (Texas cotton/Texas short wool) knits 213 
tights. fashion item of choice. latest offerings from Hue, E.G. Smith, 

Liz Claiborne, and Danskin 5163 
tops drive the fall 1992 market. color. texture, design trends 5145 
Tracy Reese's designer collection for Magaschoni stresses youth, 

fun 3587 
travel outfits. exhibit features multifunctional designs 5160 
vests. Rachel Kincy Clark creates vests that make a statement. 

fabric selection, vest construction, quilting 455 
Victorian New England women’s apparel. written accounts of style, 

assembly, upkeep, and management 7472 

western wear sweeps across nation, most popular at moderate 

price points 4413 

White House retail chain sells all-white merchandise, plans 
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nationwide expansion 2025 

wool coat market down in 1991. retailers, manufacturers discuss 
sales 1330 

wool gabardine. definition, properties, uses in women's apparel, 
problems with sewing, sources 5123 

APPAREL INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as 

APPAREL MANUFACTURING PLANTS, FASHION, KNITTING 
INDUSTRY, HOSIERY INDUSTRY, RETAILING, TEXTILE 
TRADE) 

1990 market in Japan characterized by quality, caution 4414 
807 apparel. 1991 imports increased 6086 
AAMA opposes Bush pian to export fabric rolls to offshore sources 

for total garment construction 3436 
ACA Joe, sportswear retailer/franchiser, embroiled in controversy 

over business practices of major shareholder 418 
acid wash patent dispute. ITC rules Rio Sportswear did not infringe 

on Greater Texas Finishing Corporation patent 4339 

acid wash jeans imports. Greater Texas Finishing awarded 
retroactive royalties on imported, patented acid wash jeans 9447 

acquisitions. Maidenform buys True Form, Huber Tricot Group 
buys Hanro. other recent mergers, acquisitions 1183 

activewear manufacturers. market research during the 1990s key to 
success 8988 

ACTWU disagrees with AAMA. claims Mexican production solution 
to future labor shortages 5051 

ACTWU halts closings at Big Yank and Work Wear plants 1203 
ACTWU scores history at Goody's Family Clothing 2008 
ACTWU seeks wage, benefit increases of 4.5 percent for Southern 

apparel, textile workers 4537 

ACTWU'’s history of civil rights struggles. Black History Month 
celebration 1181 

ACTWU. audit for 1991, 1990 assesses revenues, expenses, assets 

5971 
Antionette Podojil, 82 year old unionist. past accomplishments, 

continued efforts on behalf of workers 9005 
apparel imports in August 1992 increase 14.1 percent over August 

1991 levels 9451 
apparel imports, exports, trade balance for 1990, 1991. manmade, 

cotton, wool fiber apparel 768 
apparel marts. description of regional marts in Dallas, Atlanta, 

California, Chicago, and New York City 1184 
apparel trade between United States and Canada. efforts by 

United States to gain more Canadian market share 2326 
Asia. apparel industry growth. economic and technology factors 

influencing expansion 1982 
Australia. analysis of competitive threat from low cost Asian 
manufacturers when quota restrictions are lifted 1180 

Bangladesh. apparel industry overview. export statistics, prospects. 

problems with quotas, child labor, wages 745 

Bangladesh. profile of economy, textile industry, apparel industry, 
apparel export trade 2283 

Bobbin Show 1992/AAMA Convention exhibitor preview 8178 

Bobbin Show/AAMA Convention preview. trends, highlights, list of 
exhibitors with booth numbers 8154 

Bobbin/Contexpo 1992. Latin American manufacturers gain 
contracts 5785 

British industry needs better marketing to remain competitive 7708 
Bulgaria. industry confronts many problems. economy unstable. 

future depends on foreign investments 6067 
Canada’s cross border shopping dilemma exacerbated by GST 

and Free Trade Act 1571 
Canada, United States, Western Europe. survey of retail buyers’ 

attitudes toward sourcing 1572 
Canada. Canadian Apparel Manufacturers Institute (CAMI) 
proposes Canadian Apparel Federation 1970 

Canada. experts comment on recession, Free Trade Agreement, 
goods and services tax, cross border shopping, issues 5052 

Canada. FTA with United States detrimental, strategies to 
overcome 3857 

Canada. potential for increased sales in United States by 
subcontracting production 3856 
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Canada. United States manufacturers find Canadian markets a 
mystery 7303 

Canadian apparel market slumps 13.4 percent in 1991. men’s wear 

sector hit hard 7304 
Caribbean region. political, economic, and business issues 750 
Caribbean. effect of North American Free Trade Agreement on 

i 6092 
celebrity designer names and major companies competing for 

share of men's wear market 7459 
China. production data. assessment of style, culture, and 

environmental design 9423 
Chinese government prosecutes three apparel manufacturers for 

misiabeling 9433 
Chinese silk, leather apparel imports. duties would eliminate China 
as source, cripple United States importers 1576 

Christian Dior. Philippe Vindry discusses changes in management 
and pricing 8964 

Clothing Manufacture in the 1990s--Can the Industry Survive? 
conference predicts future 5053 

competing in global market. benchmarking, quality control, 
management, productivity, sourcing, inventory control 3461 

computers change pre and post production activities, future 4550 
computers, Quick Response, supplier partnerships important for 

decade 5764 
computers. software houses offer integrated systems on a modular 

basis 7618 
Congressional Budget Office claims tariffs and quotas are 

inefficient means of preserving textile jobs 4645 
consumer spending. Quick Response, integrated manufacturing 

techniques 734 

cotton apparel. correlation between content in apparel and apparel 

sales 7314 
Croatia. overview 7732 
Croatia. recruitment strategies for obtaining highly trained workers 

7609 
Croatian textile, apparel industries suffer war damages, loss of 

productivity in recent war 6069 

Customs quota operation snags United States brand name 

companies 5059 
Dallas Men's Mart considers rental/tax/utility rate structure, tenants 

worried 4314 
debt down, production up possible signal of economic recovery 

4316 
denim market expected to remain strong 4418 

department store decline. New York's Fifth Avenue. effects of 

buyouts, raids, economy 423 

design patents. Richman Brothers’ patent application stirs 

controversy over design patents and royalties 8972 
Dillard's buys DeBartolo's 50 percent share of Higbee Company 

6516 

discounters, mass merchandisers use recession to reduce 
inventory, overhead 1357 

domestic products struggle with imports. domestic manufacturing 

unimportant to consumers 1188 

dumping by Asian countries. United States Trade Commission 
imposes import duties 771 

Eastern Europe in crisis. current problems, future solutions 1559 

Eastern Europe. current conditions 4644 

EC, new market could face losses, financial aid plan established 

2320 
EC, world. value added data between 1980 and 1989. problems 

with accuracy of data 4646 
EC. 1990 trade figures 2319 
economic policies in United States. retailers and apparel 

manufacturers express opinions 9020 

education. problems at all levels of the United States educational 
system affect the apparel industry 5392 

El Salvador. apparel export and investment opportunities. efforts of 

USAID, FUSADES, PRIDEX. trade legislation 753 
employment by state, for United States as whole in textile industry, 

mills, apparel, cotton, wool, manmade fibers 6079 

employment from July 1991 to 1992. 12,000 new apparel jobs, 
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2,000 new textile jobs 7315 
employment. apparel industry jobs shrink by 9,000 in June. textile 

jobs hold steady 6861 
employment. Arthur Dunkel’s GATT proposal may cause massive 

textile, apparel job losses, says WEFA Group 3067 
environmentally friendly products in demand, industry responds to 

trend 4598 
ergonomics. work-related trauma disorders influence machinery 

design 8434 
Europe as export market. European agents offer advice on 

marketing, consumer attitudes to United States exporters 8545 
Europe as export market. Lorenzo Della Croce discusses marketing 
Strategies for United States apparel companies 8546 

Europe. economic performance and outlook, textile and apparel 
n and trade statistics by country 740 

Europe. implications of Uruguay Round of trade talks for the 
European textile and apparel industries 7759 

European apparel manufacturers urged to export to Mexico and 
South Korea 6088 

European Community. competitiveness of its soft goods industry 
2730 j 

European Community. consumer spending on apparel, footwear 
1364 

European industry. current situation, future prospects 1971 
European textile and apparel industries in the 1990s. study 

challenges facing industries 733 
European textile, apparel industries in midst of worst contraction 

since 1981. recovery on horizon 8504 
executive compensation. consolidation, recession affect salaries, 

hiring. trends for past year in five categories 8131 
executives form council to address future growth, strategic issues 
5766 ° 

exporting to Europe. advice for United States firms. markets, 
Strategies, options 2327 

exports to Europe expected to exceed 1991's $400 million mark 
3062 

factoring turns credit into cash 7595 
factors. poor economy. Chapter 11 for big manufacturers 1251 
Far East apparel industry analyzed by CFI International director 

Denzil Cowdry after visit to region 5367 
federal government and Guess sign contract to expose violators of 

child labor, minimum wage, and overtime laws 7316 
fiber consumption trends in India, Pakistan, indonesia, the 

Philippines, South Korea, Turkey, and Brazil 8589 
financing apparel sales to retailers in Mexico 7317 

financing. expensive but quick with single invoice factoring 4318 
financing. initial public offerings, secondary offerings help many 

apparel retailers, manufacturers, hurt others 4353 

financing. lower interest rates have not increased demand for loans 
since apparel, textile firms have streamlined 4317 

fiscal performance of 54 major retailers 8167 
forecast for 1990s. experts predict consolidation, linkage, 

globalization, end of recession 1979 

forecasted upswing in retail 1992 sales for spring 595 

fourth quarter 1991 earnings estimates. analysts revise estimates to 
reflect weak holiday sales 1254 

French fashion houses express concerns about world economy 

8968 
full automation facilitates fair competition with countries where 

labor is inexpensive 1216 

Gambino trial. impact of guilty pleas on organized crime in New 
York City garment district trucking 3437 

Gambino trucking practices. manufacturers to testify 1972 
Germany. 3 percent growth in knitwear despite economic 
downturn 7081 

Germany. moves to increase production in low-wage countries 

8506 

Germany. overview 6865 
Gieves & Hawkes, Hong Kong tailor, to expand distribution into 
Europe and United States 8162 

global apparel production, trade. post-war growth, trends, 

technology in industrialized, developing countries 5767 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Great Britain apparel industry outperforms European competitors 

during recession because of export growth 5372 
Great Britain. trade in apparel, yarns, textiles during 1990 and 1991 

first quarter 2321 
Green movement in its infancy 4315 
growth rate slow, economists fear worse recession 1173 
Guatemala. human rights, pay scale, Labor Code, apparel industry 

labor abuses 8127 
Hartmarx reports $15 million loss in 1991 fourth quarter 2014 
high technology. CAD, CAM, CIM, FMS. effect of recession on 
investments. Japan, Germany lead in innovations 1191 

Hispanic employees. managers must foster awareness of Latino 
psychologies, customs, culture 8408 

Hong Kong. profile. move toward high end products, joint ventures 
with China 2287 

Hong Kong. review 8969 
imports. June 1992 ranks as third highest month ever in imports of 

apparel and textiles 7736 

imports. textile and apparel 1992 imports to United States rose to 
highest level ever for September 764 

India’s kulu shawl industry. history and expansion 2087 

India. 13th worldwide in apparel trade. trade relations 7305 
India. exports of readywear increase. plans for further growth 7372 

India. modernization, education, use of trimmings and 
embellishments to increase value of apparel exports 8128 

India. profile of textile and apparel industry 3049 
India. proper wool cross breed found to improve yarn quality 4795 

India. readywear garment exports increase, areas for improvement 
7744 

Indian knitwear. IWS develops yarns, promotes sales, education, 

and export 1198 
indian knitwear. opportunities in the British retail market 1199 

Indonesia's fast growing industry exceeds export aims 3 years early 

3039 
indonesia. textile and apparel industries overviewed. production, 

exports, employment 2289 
inexpensive apparel from top name designers necessary for profits 

in recessionary economy 2088 
information technology. Hong Kong conference on information 

technology 5992 

institutional interface concept 8553 

insurance coverages for employee health, product liability, 
business interruptions, theft, cash flow, shipping 1450 

international apparel supply chain, Unique Logistics Limited, 
formed 8973 

investments in machinery. North America has 3.72 year payback 
compared to Germany’s 2.6 year payback 1192 

invisible assets. quantification of benefits in order to calculate 
accurate financial worth 1451 

Italian men’s wear manufacturers cut cost to boost sales to United 

States 1177 
Italy moves toward decentralized manufacturing industry 7720 
Italy. 71st OCTA meeting underlines economic problems. 

import/export data fails to meet expectations 8498 

Italy. high costs and inflation force Italian textile manufacturers to 
internationalize operations 3840 

Italy. production and distribution trends for the 1990s. threats and 
opportunities for the industry 371 

Jamaica. opportunities for apparel manufacturers. exports to 

Europe, Item 807 exports, free zones 754 
Japan. consumption in Japan examined by type of retail store, by 

apparel type. 1980s imports 2722 
Japan. effect of international development on apparel industry, 

Strategies to maintain market position 8970 
Japan. recession affects consumption of apparel, industry 7709 

Japanese apparel trading houses suffer as United States consumer 
switches from fashion to quality at lower prices 7747 

job losses. Wexner blames increased automation, productivity, 
Milliken blames imports 1567 

Joseph C. Spiess, 3 unit family apparel retailer, files Chapter 11 

petition 6521 

Joyce Ma heads $60 million Hong Kong empire, including designer 
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apparel stores, magazine, newsletter, credit card 9017 
Just-In-Time and modular manufacturing being adopted by 

tailored apparel industry 5770 
Kenya's domestic industry hurt by illegal imports of low cost, high 

quality used apparel 2323 
KSA Apparel Profile of 47 largest appare! manufacturers. sales, net 

income, 1990 rank, 1991 rank 7329 
Kurt Salmon Associate's 1991 public footwear and apparel 

industries performance profiles 8129 
labor costs, apparel manufacturing. 41 leading countries, 
1991-1992 period 8501 

labor shortage for apparel industry predicted by AAMA chairman 
Elbert Hand, who suggests production in Mexico 5056 

Latin America, Caribbean. apparel sourcing realities. quality 
concerns, export markets, manufacturing 3867 

leading personalities, profiles 1193 
lenders will relax tight control after economic upswing 621 
licensed apparel retail sales, 1981-1991. outlook 8132 
licensing picks up as name brands surge in popularity 7474 
linkage, Quick Response strategies promoted. greater collaboration 

between manufacturers, suppliers, retailers 1201 
Macy's loses $64.7 million in 5 week period ended July 5, 1992. 
some question its ability to rebound 6522 

Madigan department store chain liquidates, assets and liabilities 
undisclosed 6523 

management. list of software programs aiding management in the 
apparel industry 7624 

manmade fiber price increases criticized by knit textile executives. 
producers say hikes justified 2506 

manufacturers and fabric suppliers must look to foreign markets 
during United States economic recession 374 

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER's Annual Directory of Products and 
Services 9025 

market share. apparel manufacturing executives comment on how 
companies will increase market share 1981 

marketing strategies, Australian apparel manufacturers 1194 

Masters files 65 percent Chapter 11 reorganization pian 2731 
Mauritius. textbook example of successful export oriented 

industrialization 
men's wear retailing. HSSA Group plans to close 89 of 177 

Hartmarx stores 8169 
Menswear Retailers of America. goal of new president increase in 
membership 1973 

Merry-Go-Round. 1991 profits slump 39.5 percent, cost cutting 
measures implemented 6525 

Mexico. International Apparel Mart in Dallas pursues Mexican 
business. sponsors seminar on business with Mexico 6526 

Mexico. plans to open malis concern business for Penney’s, 
Dillard's 8971 

Mexico. production down due to increased Asian imports, lack of 
trade restrictions 7749 

Mexico. State of Jalisco. overview of apparel market, trade 7306 

Mexico. United States apparel shipments increase, share of market 

decreases 7307 
military apparel. Defense Department in fiscal 1992 to slash 
spending on military apparel by $600 million 7318 

minimum wage increases. effect on operations costs. strategies to 
minimize effects 375 

Montreal. advantages as site for apparel manufacturing plant 
owned by foreign companies 6477 

NAFTA and Asian trade major issues for ATM! 3858 
NAFTA could shift apparel production to Mexico, ruin Caribbean 

Basin production 6084 
NAFTA looms like dark cloud over United States apparel 

manufacturers 4662 
NAFTA. ATMI president M.L. Cates comments on NAFTA. joint 

position of ATMI, AAMA. possible dire consequences of NAFTA 
7752 

NAFTA. impact on United States textile and apparel industries 6091 
NAFTA. impact on United States. manufacturers may lose, retailers 
may win 758 

NAFTA. impacts on cotton, textile manufacturing, and apparel 
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industries (Conf. paper) 5377 
NAFTA. import/export regulations, rules-of-origin specifics 8538 
NAFTA. National Knitwear and Sportswear Association formally 

8537 
NAFTA. some are nervous of the consequences, others take 

advantage of the opportunities 7735 
National Knitwear and Sportswear Association sponsors several 

industry events in New York 372 
National Knitwear and Sportswear Association Yarn Fair 1991. 
consumer preferences, trends in luxury yarns 910 

New England Knitwear and Sportswear Association 1992 
convention 7906 

New York City. Garment Industrial Development Corporation 
recommendations for industry revival 5055 

New York Joint Board leader Nick Hambas. personal history, 
attempts to fight imports, organize workers 7308 

New York. garment business to grow following police ridding area 
of organized crime 5054 

Northern Mariana Isiand apparel factories under investigation for 

labor law violations 6478 
order cycle times, inventory replenishment improve in textile, 
apparel industries, but quality programs lacking 5245 

Organization of Eastern Caribbean States. apparel manufacturing 

opportunities 760 
outdoor performance fibers and fabrics market expected to grow 

56 percent in next five years 376 
outlet stores. share of retail market in apparel continues to grow 

9119 
Pakistan and China. textile and apparel quotas reduced by United 

States officials 5385 
Poland. present condition of industry. production capacity, raw 

material supplies, investments 2294 

Portugal concentrates on quality, not volume, at higher prices 8130 
prices at retail. some major chains lower prices. possibility of price 

wars, effect on manufacturers, consumers 8133 
profile of United Kingdom based retailer Marks and Spencer 2732 
profits expected to rise in fourth quarter for department stores 8272 
public companies. ranking of apparel manufacturing firms based 

on 1991 sales, profit margins, return on equity, and net income 

5768 

public stock offerings generate $4 billion 4354 
quality and export goals of China, Philippines, Singapore, Sri 

Lanka 4649 

Quick Response techniques improve retail sales by average of 15 
percent 373 

R.H. Macy reports $226 million net loss in 1992 third quarter 5795 
R.H. Macy signs three year employment contract with Mark S. 

Handler, co-chairman and co-chief executive officer 5762 
recession is coming to end slowly. jeans lead market with strong 
growth across board 5057 

regional men's wear shows acquiring increased importance 2089 
retail forecast for 1992. executives, experts predict tough year, note 

apparel items selling despite recession 1253 
retail sales increase for February 1992 may indicate rebounding 
economy 2769 

retail. 1990 trends 4433 
retail. big department stores to show second quarter profit 5756 

retailers and vendors. what needs to be improved to sell more 
swimwear 7452 

retailers demands on women's wear apparel manufacturers 1969 
retailing. bankers stress inventory control, tight management, brand 
name buying for credit 1255 

review of 1991 United States industry performance. 1992 forecasts 
2303 

Roger Berkley criticizes Bovard’s claim that textile and apparel 
industries too protected 4652 

Roger J. Gilmartin interview, Part 2. outlook for United States 
industry 8512 

Roger J. Gilmartin interview. CEO of Opp and Micolas Mills 
discusses current condition of industry 8511 

salaries of CEOs at leading apparel manufacturers 5791 
sales data for 47 public apparel companies, 1991-1992 period 
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8134 
sales gains indicate increase in consumer confidence 2861 
San Francisco Fashion Center holiday-resort market. slumping 
economy reduces sales activity 7348 

San Francisco. center of talent, business 5060 
Sara Barron, 91 year old union organizer, recounts life of union 

activism for ACWA in Baltimore 9008 
Sears 60 day payment terms denounced by AAMA, apparel 
executive. small vendors, Sears itself may suffer 606 

second quarter sales, earnings of 27 apparel companies. trend 
toward basics helps jeans, T-shirt, sportswear makers 8135 

Section 807 and 807-A rules come under scrutiny by media, fuel 
national debate 9443 

sexual harassment suit filed by former executive against Calvin 
Klein 9288 

shipping undercharges. coalition formed by manufacturers and 
retailers to reverse 1990 Supreme Court decision 735 

Singapore. industry moves up-market to remain competitive 7309 
sourcing portfolios. apparel manufacturers match products with 
countries based on lead time, cost, quality factors 4321 

sourcing. offshore production shifts stateside to avoid long lead 
times, quality problems 4320 

South Africa, United States trade. finance, credit issues 4663 
South Africa. opportunities for United States apparei exporters, 

apparel retail markets, trends 3868 
South Africa. textile, apparel industries profiled. fiber, yarn, fabric, 

carpet, apparel production. markets, ttade 3847 
South America popular sourcing spot for apparel 8539 
South America. sourcing opportunities for United States apparel 

manufacturers. focus on Ecuador 761 
South Korean market for Western apparel grows as Japan's market 

shrinks 7756 
Soviet textile, apparel industries before, after Perestroika 2296 
Soviet textile, apparel industries. profile, future opportunities 2295 
Spain. overview, importance of industry, effect of joining EC, 

Strategies to survive international competition 5763 
spending should increase in 1992 due to banks’ reduced interest 

rates 2278 

Sri Lanka. production, exports reviewed 7310 
state of the industry. 1991 review, 1992 forecast. performance of 

industry by category 1195 
stocks perform well for textile and apparel industries 7583 
tailored apparel buyers have pick of markets 6631 
tailored apparel mergers. Crystal Brands, purchase by Plaid 

Holdings, impact on United States market 4319 
Taiwanese sweater manufacturers hit with stiff dumping margins by 

United States Commerce Department 763 

technology will determine business strategies involving workers, 
consumers 4554 

trade agreement with Mexico will help United States compete 5376 
trends based on exhibits at 1991 International Apparel Machinery 

Exhibition in Cologne 5058 
Trevor Fennie’s "Textiles and Apparel in the U.S.A.” reviewed 7728 
Tultex net profits down 34 percent in fourth quarter 1991 1987 
Tunisia. review 9426 
United Kingdom. apparel exports achieve record high in 1991. 

activities of BKCEC 4665 
United Kingdom. BACMM and SMTA lobbying efforts on behalf of 

apparel industry 3869 
United Kingdom. planning, implementing balanced sourcing 

strategy 7312 
United Kingdom. retail sales down, but imports have decreased, 

exports have increased due to recession 7311 
United States and Latin American companies feel the competition 

of China 742 
United States apparel industry employment, January 1992, falis to 

1,039,000 workers 3061 

United States apparel industry in the 1990s. long term strategies 
1978 

United States companies must restructure financially, develop 
niche markets, internationalize to remain competitive 8513 

United States imports, May 1992. textile and apparel imports set 
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record for ninth straight month 6879 
United States leather manufacturers lobby against punitive tariff on 
Chinese exports 1573 

United States manufacturing returns from overseas. some apparel 

makers renewing production at home 1182 
United States textile, apparel industries, economy. recent trends, 
developments, statistics 6077 

United States textile, apparel industries. general outlook, trends, 
profiles of major companies 3848 

United States, import data for July 1991-July 1992 period 9444 
United States. 1991 import trends and totals 3859 
United States. 1992 imports jump 25.7 percent in April 6085 
United States. imports from Far East up 20 percent 8544 
United States. investment, retailing, and markets during the 1980s 

1976 

United States. Made in the U.S.A. Council. advertising and 
promotions 1974 

United States. marketing, manufacturing strategies for 1990s 
success 1975 

United States. trends in 1992, 1990s. impact of recession, 
consumer conservatism, retail consolidation 1977 

United States. USTR rejects punitive tarifis against Chinese 8542 
Uruguay Round agreement could result in United States job losses 

1582 
Uruguay Round agreements. ATMI President calls for 
reassessment in light of NAFTA 9446 

used apparel retailing. Oxfam charity shops, United Kingdom 1196 

vendor, manufacturer partnerships necessary for future American 
businesses 3585 

Vietnam-United States trade embargo could soon be lifted 8520 
Vietnam. investments hinge on trade legislation, infrastructure, 

financing 7710 
Vietnam. review 9427 
Vietnam. western manufacturers wary of investment risks 7313 
warehouse in United Kingdom handles transporting, distributing, 

inventory at cost savings to apparel manufacturers 7319 
wear behavior. standardization in European single market 2023 
West Coast manufacturers and retailers strategize to attract 

reluctant consumers 2859 

wool consumption. assessment of global data from 1970-1990 

period, current trends, market predictions 8593 
wool products. greater demand predicted 6143 
world textile and apparel trade and production trends 6875 

Younkers acquires Prange for $67 million 6528 

APPAREL MANUFACTURE (see also other headings, such as 
CUTTING, EMPLOYEE TRAINING, FABRIC HANDLING 
EQUIPMENT, FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS, FUSING, 
MOLDING, PACKAGING, PRESSING, SEAMING, SEAMS, 
SEWING, SEWING MACHINERY) 

1991 annual summary of IFI/FTC database 2824 
accessories. exhibition of trims, appliques, tassels reveals old, new 

styles 503 
Advanced Apparel Manufacturing Technology Demonstration unit. 

structure 7374 

alternate work style method replaces piecework at Levi Strauss 

8977 

AMF hand sewing mechanism reproduces hand sewing for 
decorative edge stitching, button attachment 2028 

apparel CAD system. three dimensional simulation of draping 
process, patterning 7391 

Apparel Manufacturing Capital Investment Advisor. computer 
program by Clemson analyzes purchase of cutting technology 

5266 
apparel manufacturing technology. evaluation of three technologies 

and reasons for failure 5829 
apparel replenishment. retailers demand EDI, QR, buy close to 

season, place smaller opening orders 2007 
Apparel Research Conference focuses on benchmarking, Worid 

Class manufacturing 1479 
Assyst CAD/CAM center integrates garment design, pattern design, 

time study, marker making, spreading, cutting 432 
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Australia. stress placed on individuality and quality 9099 
automated machinery. survey of precision achieved during seam or 

part placement 1990 
automated sewing system for small quantity production 7385 
Automatic sewing system. fabric properties stored in database 

used to give appropriate control conditions 7375 
automation. using fabric properties as control parameters for 

flexible apparel production 9026 

automation total. ability to compete with cheap labor 1216 
auxiliary equipment exhibited at the 1991 IMB 2037 
Bangiadesh. appare! manufacture. fastest growing export industry 
3040 

bar code basics for apparel industry. principles, UPCs, product I.D. 
numbers, Number System Characters, EAN 2191 

bar codes. basic information for apparel manufactures 2190 

benchmarking in apparel industry focuses on production, delivery, 
quality 3750 

Better Methods Alexander markets cleaning stations, cleaning 
guns, spot removing chemicals, powdered spotters 3529 

Bobbin Contexpo Apparel Show of the Americas highlights 
sourcing opportunities in Caribbean Basin, Latin America 5076 

Bobbin Contexpo preview. Miami show features exhibits on 
sourcing, joint ventures, 807 programs 3459 

Bobbin Contexpo. sophisticated Quick Response, Flexible 
Manufacturing products featured 3458 

Bobbin Show 1990. advancements toward multi-tasking sewing 
workstation 464 

Bobbin Show 1990. machinery for quilting, embroidery, bedding, 
and silk screening 433 

Bobbin Show 1992. directory of scheduled exhibitors 8180 
Bobbin Show 1992. list of exhibitors and descriptions of products 
8975 

Bobbin Show highlights 1190 
Bobbin Show, 1992. preview 8179 
body sizes standardized by ISO. in 1992 labels will be available for 

garments 1331 
BRITE 2197 flexible sewing cell for pocket setting developed jointly 

by Investronica, TNO, Necchi, Induyco 1285 
Brother's BP-740 programmed control finisher for women's 

dresses. automatic control, pedal operation 3491 
bundle system versus modular manufacturing 7380 
button manufacturing. United States based manufacturing and 

imports. button demand and pricing 8978 

buttonhole sewing machines design developments. machines by 
leading manufacturers 7429 

CAD method with Vax Station 3100 microcomputer 9033 
CAD pattern making using a three dimensional model of Japanese 

women’s body shape 9257 
CAD system. assistant system uses templates to allow designer to 
make initial desired image 7389 

CAD system. three dimensional simulation of draping process, 
patterning for best fit 7390 

CAD systems. development of CAD system for processing 3D 
information in draping and sample making processes 7392 

CAD, information systems for better flexibility, productivity 7376 
CAD. new system from Gerber more user friendly, increases 

productivity 7387 

CAD/CAM equipment draws attention at French apparel machinery 

exhibition 6533 
CAD/CAM packages for design through marker making 434 
CAD/CAM systems. projects undertaken by Lectra Systems, use of 
CAD/CAM in apparel manufacturing 1261 

CAD/CAM. introduction of system by Nagoya formal wear 
manufacturer. layout, employee acceptance problems 1260 

Canadian manufacturers use Just-In-Time strategy to compete 

with imports 1197 
Caribbean Basin Item 807 programs. selecting the right country, 

factory, customs broker. rules of shipping, receiving 752 
channel stitching techniques used by Geoffrey Beene to add 

stiffness, body, texture, pattern, decoration to garments 6534 
christening gown construction. heirloom hand sewing techniques, 

material selection, storage and care 458 
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CIM standards for apparel manufacturing developed by University 
of Southwestern Louisiana's A-CIM Center 4365 

CIM, linkage of sewing machinery on the shop floor 7409 
CIMTEX management information system manages the spreading 
and cutting operations of small manufacturers 5102 

Clemson Color Clustering fabric shade sorting software. less 
consistent, but more useful than 555 method 4518 

Clothing Manufacture in the 1990s--Can the Industry Survive? 
conference predicts future 5053 

cold weather microfiber knit apparel fabric from Eschier 3306 
collar turner. handheld tool from Walk Trading for turning small 

collars, cuffs on children’s, women's apparel 3477 
computer aided pattern development uses three dimensional 
model of body to design brassiere 1263 

computer simulation technique for predicting garment spatial form 
extended to evaluation of garment pressure 7563 

computer software for process control. directory of systems for 
apparel manufacture 6535 

computer systems at 1991 Bobbin Show integrate product design, 
manutacturing 1264 

computer technology for CAD, CAM, marking, and grading gaining 
wide acceptance 404 

computer aided drawing. technology, workstations, graphic 
functions, integration with global systems 2039 

computer integrated manufacturing. Clemson research project 
aims to provide CIM to small apparel manufacturers 407 

computers. knowledge based software systems that analyze 
defects 7617 

conceptual framework for apparel design combines function with 
fashion 2026 

contracting. production strong due to low inventory, renewed 
interest in domestic sources. 1992 forecast 380 

country of origin labels. Canadian apparel manufacturers have 

complaints about United States regulations 8522 
cut part inspection to eliminate color defects and improperly cut 

parts before assembly 9027 
Cutting pieces, locating top piece in a pile 442 

Cutting room automation, integrated system available from CIMTEX 
7397 

Delphos Robe. possible methods of pleating, and the permanence 
of the pleats 7446 

Delta Woodside, a diversified textile and apparel company 7582 
denim market expected to remain strong 4418 
desert uniforms. blend of nylon/cotton twill. weaving, vat dyeing, 

overprinting, finishing 7217 

design. integration of engineering, marketing, production 7711 
directional variation in fabric properties. effect on seam sewing 

9035 
Down's syndrome females. pattern preparation 2772 

drape. factors that cause incorrect drape 7476 

draping a Jacques Fath gown from the late 1940s. seamstress 

describes draping on fitted tulle foundation 3506 
draping of a fitted skirt. method of draping gingham directly on 
body to create pattern for straight skirt 6536 

dummies. OWI! produces standard and irregular shapes for tailors 
5172 

economic profitability and performance of cutters. evaluation of 
cutting speeds in apparel manufacturing plants 7398 

ego-meter electronic tailor. fully integrated computer controlled 

manufacture 6537 
Eider skin apparel construction techniques of Unuit of Belcher 

Islands 2029 
electronic data interchange, advantages 1476 
embroidery offers apparel manufacturers a way to add value to 

products. computerized embroidery machines reviewed 5107 

Emery EM-1000 garment bagging machine for straight or sagittate 
sealing, other Emery pressing, packaging items (Trade lit.) 8216 

environment not a priority with manufacturers. fabric scrap waste 
most important issue. company strategies 4599 

EPCONS. electronic production control system for apparel 

manufacture 6765 
ergonomically designed work chairs and productivity of apparel 
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workers 9299 
ergonomics featured at 1991 Bobbin Show. machinery and 
equipment 647 

ergonomics. comprehensive ergonomics program at TechnoTrim 
features operator exercise, job rotations, analysis 8426 

ergonomics. guidelines for industrial implementation. repetitive 
motion trauma prevention 699 

ergonomics. Lee Apparel analyzes 18 problem operations, replaces 
machines for cord side seaming 8427 

ergonomics. modular manufacturing, ergonomic engineering, 
employee education program at National Garment 8425 

ergonomics. work related trauma disorders influence machinery 
design 8434 

European apparel manufacturer-retailers. manufacturers who 
vertically integrate by entering distribution, retailing 3464 

European apparel manufacturers urged to export to Mexico and 
South Korea 6088 

European industry. current situation, future prospects 1971 
fabric for haberdashery items 1272 
fashion design computer systems directory. systems from AMF 

Reece, GGT, Lectra, others 4358 
Favory Jaeggi uses automated spreading and cutting machines for 

apparel fabric cutting 7394 
felt hats. basic felting techniques, felt hat construction 3490 
finishing coats and coat linings 469 
fitting problems. tips for asymmetric bodies, a short back waist, 
comfortable pants for a wheelchair bound person 3507 

flat lining technique enables single fabric layer to line, underline, 
and seam finish skirts, pants 6538 

flat sleeve patterns. arm morphologies of elderly Japanese women 
compared to those of young women 9028 

flexible manufacturing. costs, benefits of flexible work groups 
compared with progressive bundle system 3751 

flexible manufacturing. push system, hands off, flexible work 

groups 2192 
footwear. Carbon Edge support products and applications 7161 
footwear. castor oil/toluene diisocyanate based urethanes tested 

as adhesives for footwear material 6361 
footwear. vacuum grippers for upper footwear details 1265 1266 
front bonding machinery for lightweight fabrics 7386 
garment finishing. FormStar tensions, steams, dries, cools garment 

on expandable three dimensional human form 2034 
garment finishing. Sussman LS 3000 tunnel finisher for 3,000 

garments per hour features Air-Seal-Bags 2033 
Gerber Garment Technology Systems installed at two Italian 

apparel companies 7616 
Gerber Garment Technology's AccuMark 200 Series pattern design 
and grading, marker making system, latest software 5799 

Gerber Garment TEchnology’s GERBERmover GM-300 processes 
1,000 styles, 1,000 colors, and 1,000 sizes simultaneously (Trade 

Lit.) 9042 
German manufacturers adopt high technology. four producers who 

use Gerber Garment Technology systems 4364 
GGT's AccuMark Scan 100 quickly inputs pattern pieces into CAD 
systems (Trade lit.) 8183 

GGT’s AccuMark Silhouette pattern development system. new 

concept in apparel design (Trade lit.) 8181 

GGT's AccuRoller 600 automatically rolls, separates individual 
markers from plotted roll (Trade lit.) 8182 

GGT's GERBERsaver Flaw Management System. decrease fabric 
waste during spreading (Trade lit.) 8184 

GGT’'s Top-Ply Labeler identifies cut parts with adhesive labels 
(Trade lit.) 8185 

Girbaud's Business Information System. most integrated 
computerized information system in the apparel industry 9297 

graphic printed apparel. design, production process speeded up 
by Apparel Manufacturing Pipeline CIM system 1149 

Great Britain. CIMTEX initiative stresses roles of management and 
information technology 4527 

hand knitting wool yarn. multi-component blends, mixed micron 

tops 904 
handling systems. affect of compression on woven fabric thickness 
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5946 
hanger programs. retailers demand pre-labeled apparel on 

hangers, manufacturers fear added costs, inventory problems 
4359 

haute couture. fashion designers having problems finding financial 

backers 7477 

hem length, strategies to conceal fat abdomens in women's 
apparel 5110 

human body contours based on fuzzy stochastic system models 
9262 

IMB 1991 highlights of equipment and machinery 1262 

IMB 1991. CIM trends 2049 
IMB 1991. CIM, EDI, CAD/CAM developments. joint ventures from 

Brother and Lectra, numerous others 2030 
IMB 1991. manufacturers demonstrating CAD/CAM systems 2038 
IMB 1991. materials handling and warehousing equipment for 

apparel manufacturing 2054 

IMB exhibits. cutting and cloth spreading equipment by major 

manufacturers 2046 

IMB, Cologne 1991 trends, machinery 435 
India. apparel exports have increased dramatically since 1985. 

issues affecting exports 6878 
industry issues and concerns. effect of recession and most 

important business or strategic issues facing companies 8979 
information flow between manufacturers and retailers. free 

information exchange fosters partnerships 6482 
information technology and advanced manufacturing techniques of 

growing importance 7621 
information. importance and role in apparel manufacturing 1980 

intarsia pullover construction. techniques for color preparation, 

yarn twisting, weaving in ends 6294 

integral knitting. process development, electronic progress, 
sequential knitting 5599 

integrated computer systems in apparel manufacture 7623 

interlinings for uniforms, microfiber fabrics, and stretch fabrics 6539 
interlinings industry in United Kingdom performs well despite 

recession 7320 

intimate apparel. new sewing and related machinery 7381 
Inuits. regional variations in bird skin preparation, parka designs 

2031 
investment. audit finds that large manufacturers purchased 
equipment, technology in 1991 despite recession 7321 

Investronica cutting system installed by Austrian foundation 
garment manufacturer 7395 

Investronica presents CAD, CAM, CIM concepts, products for 
apparel industry at 1992 SAMAB 7377 

Investronica’s Invesdoc system archives design data, the 
Invesdesigner integrates pattern design with database 8211 

Italy. high costs and inflation force Italian apparel manufacturers to 

internationalize operations 3840 
Item 807 manufacturing fuels demand for trim consolidation 

services 8974 
Japan. CAD systems for garment manufacture. development of 

grading, marking, patterning systems 7388 
Jasper Textiles experiences problems with cotton contamination 

and immaturity (Conf. paper) 5075 

jeans pockets folded and sewn using Brother's BAS-760 automatic 
pocket setter 4360 

Just-in-Time manufacturing, feasibility in apparel production 377 

Just-In-Time technology. cost-effectiveness 636 
knit apparel. production problems 5112 
knit hats and masks. construction techniques 971 
knit shirt contractors. busy helping manufacturers meet Quick 

Response orders 2728 
knits. PDS putting down stitches technique creates reverse 

stockinette roll 969 
Knitting Time's partial list of Bobbin Show exhibitors 1228 
knitwear trends. production of collars 7382 
knitwear. basic pattern for popular women’s jumper and skirt 5164 

knitwear. classic fashions transformed into knit patterns. knit 

version of 1930s Chanel suits, motorcycle jackets 3494 
Kwikasair warehousing services in Australia, savings to garment 
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industry 8213 
labeling cut garment pieces with technology from Paxar, GGT 7412 

labeling, upgraded equipment available from Paxar. hot stamps, 
electronic systems 7411 

labeling. new developments in labeling technology 5816 
last measurement. trace fare automatic detection, control device 
system 4523 

Lectra 301+, 350+, Freeline, LS series, Masterlink CAD systems, 
other equipment at 1992 Bobbin Show 8190 

Lectra presents CAD, CAM systems, related software for apparel 
industry at 1992 SAMAB 7378 

Levi Strauss announces plans to use "green” cotton in denim 
products 4151 

licensing cartoon characters. Marvel, Warner Brothers, and Disney 
seek larger share of adult apparel market 9065 

linkage, Quick Response strategies promoted. greater collaboration 
between manufacturers, suppliers, retailers 1201 

long term loans for modernizing and expansion. sources of money 
and lending arrangements 9271 

M-Cho punching machines, dies from Matsuo Sangyo. manual 
machine, automatic machines, fasteners, tools (Trade Lit.) 6559 

made-to-measure apparel production developments. latest 
systems incorporate CAD, EDI technology 3438 

manufacturing simulations. analysis of critical factors 8436 
margins. accountants stress inventory movement, conservative 

business 1202 
marker making. feasibility of improving, particularly automatic 

systems. technical, economic feasibility 2773 
markers. ATS computerized label system more efficient than 
handmade markers 5805 

Market Response System (MRS) used by VF Corporation. effect on 
Quick Response methodology 6756 

Marzotto plans to cut costs by producing in Czechoslovakia 8976 
measuring methods for determining process parameters in apparel 

sewing operations reviewed 3708 
measuring oneself without an assistant. technique using two 

mirrors, colored tape, adhesive dots, measuring tape 3510 

men's shirts. collar, cuff top stitching with Pfaff 3557 models 7430 
Mexico. NAFTA will encourage production in Mexico. 
recommendations for apparel production in Mexico 6480 

microfibers. common problems during apparel manufacture and 
solutions 5097 

military apparel suppliers must diversify product line, find new 
markets in face of military scale back 3439 

military apparel. anthropometric study, standards for apparel, 
equipment design, measuring 2163 

military dress coat alignment problems 5803 
military shirts. information management program, hypermedia used 

in construction, evaluation 7622 
military uniforms. prototype machine developed at North Carolina 

State under study 6540 

military. prototype machinery module design with shade mark unit, 

automatic merger 3505 

Mitsubishi Electric industrial sewing machine developed for 
handbag production 4375 

ModaCAD and manufacturing systems. point-of-sale systems, 
video options, ModaDRAPE simulation systems 640 

models developed based on variations in form of human body. 
mathematical analysis of forms 5098 

modular manufacturing. automation still important. automated 
cutting room can supply modular sewing teams 8186 

modular manufacturing. Clemson Apparel Productivity Share 

(CAPS) spreadsheet calculates labor costs 9273 
modular production management for sewing rooms 7419 
National Apparel Technology Show. Canadian show to feature 

flexible equipment, automation, information systems 5078 
Navy dress uniforms. development of patterns, apparel prototypes 

1325 
Navy women’s uniforms. development of new sizing system 7475 
NCSU's apparel manufacturing of the future project develops 
modular equipment 5800 

necktie production with the model SG 3 small diameter machine 
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7137 
neckties used as pieced, pleated garment embellishments. design, 

construction techniques 6541 
neckwear. Talbotts uses low technology approach to manufacture 

fine, handmade neckwear 1212 
needle detection. Japanese Metal Detector Manufacturing 
Company's ATTER-73 for finding needies, pins in products 3524 

novelty yarns perforrn well in knitwear market 2503 
offshore sourcing offers customer price, Made in America not 

important 1188 
offshore sourcing, computerized process integration important in 
decade 5764 

optimization of process control parameters 7414 
overcoat construction. hand tailoring techniques for a men’s 

topcoat 459 

Ozawa cleaning products for apparel manufacture. stain removers, 
machine oils, vacuums, solvents (Trade Lit.) 6573 

packaging, handling systems for garment industry that reduce 
packaging waste 7413 

Parisian seamstress remembers work at couture House of Jacques 

Fath in late 1940s, memorable dresses 3503 
pattern design systems. basics explained, computerized systems 
compared to manual methods 2040 

pattern design. development, effectiveness of computer aided 

pattern design tutorial 4366 
pattern drafting. developments from handmade to mechanized 

manufacturing 4357 
pattern making systems. GGT, Microdynamics, AMF Reece 
improve their systems with CAD packages, electronic tables 
8187 

pay structures. flexible pay systems for flexible manufacturing. 
hourly rates, bonuses, base rates, salaries 8413 

peacoats. improved manufacturing methods for Navy peacoats 
7478 

peripheral equipment to optimize the utilization of cutting machines 
7399 

Ptaft displays family of machines for diverse sewing functions 4376 
Ptaff sewing machines exhibited at Feria Barcelona 2802 
Ptaff's 3822-1/04 sews flat and smooth edges for jackets 7426 
Ptaff's 8304 ultrasonic heat sealing machine for thin, light materials 

2060 
piecework incentive payment schemes no longer appropriate 

means of financial remuneration for apparel manufacturing 635 

piecework related injuries addressed at ACTWU conference for 
garment workers 5968 

pin tables save on labor and fabric costs 436 

Polo Ralph Lauren distribution center blends automation and 

employee empowerment policies 9298 

Procut electric scissors offer cloth cutting capabilities for designers, 

dressmakers, alteration rooms (Trade Lit.) 6547 
production scheduling model accounts for effects of operator 

training on production 9029 
production scheduling. analytical model solves daily production 

scheduling problems for bundie based production systems 9300 
quality control. understanding performance of different fabric types, 

inspection at spreading, cutting 7415 

Quick Response enters stage two, the stage of partnerships. can 

CEOs handle the competition 1200 
Quick Response in intimate apparel. distribution, order tracking 

systems. Jockey International technology 7379 

Quick Response methodologies adopted by Sterling Productions 
6757 

Quick Response program at discount retailer Target. technology as 
well as partnership with vendors 2189 

Quick Response. computer based technologies and manufacturing 

strategies 378 
Quick Response. speakers at Quick Response 1992 conference 
emphasize scheduling and packaging 5062 

reversible women's jackets. machine quilting construction 
technique 3512 

Rimoldi Flexsystem manufacturing. modular Fenix, Vega, Sirio 
equipment 8225 
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robotic garment automation. flexible, modular sewing systems, 
Current research and development, limitations 2035 

Rockport, comfort footwear manufacturer, enhances success with 
comp: integrated computer system 642 

rubbing off techniques for copying finished garments without 

disassembly 1267 
Scaasi gown design and construction. techniques of a United 

States haute couture atelier 457 
Schonenberger, previously known as Veit Transpo, offers center 
supported rail systems for garment transport 6008 

screen prints, dimensional and novel embroidery. wide variety of 
domestically available equipment. fashion trends 381 

Second International Clothing Conference. fabric testing, quality 
production, and management 9024 

sewing defect detection with real time, automated fault detection 
Georgia Tech research program 3478 

sewing machine and fabric interactions during feeding operations 
9030 

sewing machines. use of robotics remains problematic 4361 
sewing systems, automation. Japan looks for high value added 

products 7383 
sewing thread parameters and their influence on apparel seam 

strength 7432 
SGS Inspection Services tests fabrics, garments either prior to final 
production stage or to settle a dispute 5242 

shape measurement by ultrasonic sensor. three dimensional 
measurement of large curved surfaces 7579 

shirt collar manufacturing. Clemson University research for 
automation of shirt collar operations 9031 

shoes. factor analysis of toes in female subjects, critical factors in 
shoe design 7479 

sizes. problems with sizes, standardization of sizes. differences in 
men's, women's sizes 4415 

sizing standards for women. problems with past standards. 
anthropometric data, chest/bust, direct measurements 5099 

sketch-to-pattern process. Center for Apparel-CiM studies 
computerization of link between sketching, pattern design 4362 

sleeves. drafting a two piece sleeve from a one piece pattern 461 
socks. production declines affect fashion trends 491 

software developments, IMB 1991 exhibition 1477 
software options for large apparel manufacturers. custom versus 
non-industry specific, apparel specific software 8428 

software suppliers. directory of firms servicing the apparel industry 
7344 7345 

software to predict throughput time, quantify work required at each 

task 1475 

software used to analyze defects in denim fabric, trouser 
manufacture 7322 

software vendors. survey for apparel manufacturers 382 

sourcing portfolios. apparel manufacturers match products with 
countries based on lead time, cost, quality factors 4321 

sourcing. offshore production shifts stateside to avoid long lead 
times, quality problems 4320 

special occasion wear, tuxedos, bridal gowns. shifts in American 

culture creating increased opportunities 383 
specification data management. sportswear manufacturer uses 
Microdynamics system to streamline production 644 

spreading. fabric flaws handied by Kuris Textile Defect Scanner 
4363 

supervisor training program for advanced technologies 7589 
Suprena’s MD-2081(H)-VS variable speed marking drill adjusts 

speed to material type, performs hot drilling 3496 
Sussman Jennewein's high speed, automatic device for counting 

apparel hung on trolleys 7384 
sweaters. handmade looking designs of Julie Berniker combine 
machine knitting, handknitting 3240 

sweatshops. Labor Department targets sweatshops for violations of 

Fair Labor Standards Act 3440 
tailored men's apparel. recommendations to adapt to changing 

market demands 5141 
template stitching. design and use of templates for apparel 

5804 
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Terrot’'s Model 13P154 large diameter, circular machine for 
underwear and outerwear fabric production 7135 

textile objective measurement and automation in garment 
manufacture. conference proceedings (Book) 2905 

theft of sewing machines a growing problem for Southern 
California contractors. machines heading south to Mexico 8136 

thread consumption while sewing knit apparel 8218 

time study methods 667 
time saving, information based technology from (TC)2. Quick 
Response, interactive video, apparel delivery system 5275 

transport systems. computer control 5265 

trends in apparel fabrics. emphasis on environmentally acceptable 

materials and manufacturing processes 6638 
trims. exhibit by National Knitwear and Sportswear Association 

reveals popular styles, nostalgia for 1960s 504 
TSS symbiotic management system from Aisin Seiki. vertical 

integration, live factory, systems support 8437 

tuck manipulation in women’s jacket construction 1271 
two piece jacket sleeves. simplified vent first method of 

construction 462 
unit production systems, flexible work groups. costs, benefits 
compared with progressive bundie system 4545 

United Kingdom sock industry. profile of four manufacturers 3460 

Vetimat. exhibits of CAD/CAM, fabric spreaders and cutters, 
sewing and embroidery machines, presses 7407 

videoconferencing enables apparel manufacturers to speed 

production, control quality, expedite merchandising 4565 

waste recycling. cutting room scraps, shoddy. market generally 
poor 4600 

water jet streams used for sewing together pieces of fabric. 
potential use in automated garment manufacture 7420 

wedding gowns, complete construction process 1268 
women's tailored jackets easily lined by bagging technique 1269 
World Class quality through modular manufacturing 379 
Xetal real time production control system installed by Mikar 

Holding, maker of coveralls, wetsuits 5274 

APPAREL MANUFACTURING PLANTS (see also other headings, 
such as KNITTING AND HOSIERY MILLS, TEXTILE MILLS) 

"Benchmarks of the All-Stars” symposium explores keys to 
competitiveness 8980 

(TC)2 demonstrates Quick Response and computer integrated 
manufacturing at 1991 Bobbin Show 1270 

A.K.A., from humble roots to multi-million dollar sportswear 

manufacturer 384 

activewear manufacturers. market research during the 1990s key to 
success 8988 

ACTWU halts closings of Big Yank and Work Wear plants 1203 
Adele Simpson acquired by Baron Peters. assessment 8137 

Advanced Apparel Manufacturing Demonstration Program. 
program effectiveness and operation 1984 

advertising. several major fashion apparel firms are increasing their 

fall 1992 advertising budgets 5778 
After Six to be acquired by CSE Acquisition 6479 
After Six. formaiwear manufacturer shuts down temporarily, lays off 

employees, rumored to be up for sale 5063 
Aileen, apparel manufacturer. successful selling products 

exclusively in outlet malls 5081 
American Fashions offers new reasonably priced collection, 
Standards by Hilton, in a variety of light-weight fabrics 7457 

American Tissue sells assets to Braco Manufacturing 1219 
AMF Reece automated necktie turning machine suitable for silk 

2774 
Ann Taylor Stores. new CEO Sally Frame Kasaks plans to revive 

foundering women's apparel chain 4349 

Anvil. T-shirts remain its number one item 1204 
apparel contractors convinced that NAFTA will destroy their 

business 9448 
Argenti, women's silk apparel manufacturer, files under Chapter 11, 

blames weak economy for poor sales 2733 
Arvind plans offshore sourcing mill for denim products in Europe or 

Mediterranean 4873 
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Ashiand Shirt Company workers stage rally, write postcards, 
prompt creditors to keep plant open 9006 

Atkins opens office in Mexico to boost sales, take advantage of 
NAFTA 7323 

Authentic Fitness, maker of Speedo and White Stag swimwear, 
increases profits by 24.2 percent 7324 

automated guided vehicies to transport components between 

apparel manufacturing workstations 3770 

B.U.M. Equipment, maker of sportswear with its bold logo, 
experiences rapid growth, licensing boom 8981 

Bach’s manufactures unusual knit sweaters and bottoms to 
customer specifications 385 

Baeumier Group instalis Gerber S 95 cutter for its 
Made-to-Measure production 7393 

Benetton in United States. fewer stores, products for more mature 
customer, store renovations, direct mail program 9015 

Benetton. cutting prices to improve market share in United States 
8982 

Benetton. design of typical textile mill. use of automation 7368 
Bernstein & Sons’ workers ratify first ACTWU contract, 17 years 
after having voted for union representation 3730 

Bianca-Moden installs a 1,650 square meter cutting room at its 
apparel manufacturing plant in Ochtrup, Germany 8191 

Big Yank, jeanswear and sportswear manufacturer, will close 3 
plants and lay off 850 workers 8138 

Bike's dominance of compression short business, combined with 
sales of licensed sports products, fuels growth 8983 

Bobbin Show 1991. review of important exhibits 1205 
Bremen Trousers doubles sales due to strong brands, acquires 

Higgins trademark, Bravini, Rockhorn lines 3441 
Bristol Jeans, maker of Girbaud Brand X jeans, invests in latest 
modular manufacturing, EDI technology 1206 

BVM-Les Copains and Gagliardi install Gerber CAD and patterning 
equipment 5801 

C. Itoh Texmac’s Sankyo 38 for producing pleating patterns for 
women's skirts 2775 

Camiz's 100 percent cotton stretch fabric made in Mexico, shipped 
to United States for sportswear 3272 

Cap America. leading manufacturer of baseball type caps 2734 

capital. increasing through debt collection, renting services, 
sub-contractors, controlling stocks 7593 

Castleberry Knits designs, manufactures knit, woven fabric for its 
line of women’s apparel 2735 

chief operating officers (COO). compensation profile of average 
COO 5779 

children’s wear. juniors apparel makers, adding children’s apparel 
lines 7337 

CIM, CAD/CAM technology at Danish apparel manufacturer 
Brandtex 2036 

Cole Swimwear, company overview 386 
computer integrated manufacturing (CIM). linking islands of 

automation in apparel manufacturing plants 9032 

computer technology. strategies for using technology to meet 
customer expectations and demands 2777 

contract manufacturers report strong surge in business during 
1991 Bobbin Show 1211 

Coppley Apparel Group in Canada. participative management 
8400 

Cottonfield, Danish men’s wear manufacturer. products becoming 
popular in Great Britain 1176 

Crystal Brands posts heavy losses in second quarter, six month 
period 6483 

Crystal Brands reports losses due to weak costume jewelry sales, 
poor retail environment, plans to improve 1985 

Crystal Brands to sell High Point Lacoste shirt production facility 
8139 

Crystal Brands to sell men's tailored apparel division to Plaid 
Holdings, parent of Schoeneman 4322 

Czechoslovakia. use of automatic handling systems, fabric 
properties which affect reliability 5814 

Dawson International profits rise on strong performance of knitwear 
and cashmere yarn business 5797 
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DeLong Sportswear. leading manufacturer of sports uniforms offers 
fast delivery, accepts orders of one uniform 4323 

Delta Woodside industries, growth in fiscal 1991, success with 
knitwear 1986 

Delta Woodside profitable in 1990, 1991, due, in part, to apparel 
division, sales of Gulf War camouflage 1448 

Delta Woodside reports earnings growth at time of industry 
problems 2948 

Delta Woodside’s earnings to increase by 66 percent. orders down, 

Duck Head remains popular 7325 
Delta Woodside. CEO Maddrey discusses sales, management, 
expansion of apparel, fabric division, Duck Head label 3442 

Dixie yarns to close two Tennessee milis and eliminate 350 jobs, 
part of restructuring 7854 

Dolinsteiner Textile installs modern spreading street in its Escada 
apparel factory 8193 

Donna Karan. profile 8140 
Dorel Hat workers win contract, raise after striking despite blizzard 

3731 
Dorothy Jacobs. profile of founding member of Amalgamated 

Clothing and Textile Workers Union 3732 
Dowling Textile, company overview 387 
Dunhill Holdings acquires Karl Lagerfeld, reports 4.6 percent 

increase in profits 5064 

Dunhill Holdings to acquire Karl Lagerfeld 3443 
E-1I files Chapter 11. company has $1.2 billion in defaulted junk 

bond debt 6484 
economic policies in United States. retailers and apparel 

manufacturers express opinions 9020 
EDI. recommendations for installation 2963 
ergonomics for operators, designing work stations and training 

prevents injury 3760 

activities of owner Susie Tompkins since departure of Doug 
Tompkins. social causes embraced by Esprit 3444 

Fab Industries reports increase in second quarter earnings of 19.5 

sales up 8.1 percent 6485 percent. 
Fame, Marc Daniels, two related men’s shirt manufacturers. 

Chapter 11 liquidation 2736 

FAST system assesses fabric appearance, hand, and performance. 
predicts fabric performance in garments 3697 

Forstmann & Company. profile 8141 
Forstmann's new nt team redirects company, produces 

fashion forward apparel 388 

French Rags. designer/owner Brenda French, coordinated knit 
apparel collection, Buffalo Blankets collection 389 

Fruit of the Loom diversifies product lines, operating net soars 40 
percent in 4th quarter 2738 

Fruit of the Loom plans for future expansion to meet demand for 

products 8984 

Fruit of the Loom's profits soar in second quarter by 57.5 percent 
6486 

Fruit of the Loom. chairman, CEO William F. Farley to receive 
$500,000 base salary 2737 

Fruit of the Loom. profits increase in third quarter due to increased 
sales, lower interest rates 390 

Galkin's ACT 2 Power Tagger and the GAP 6000 ATI automatic 
tape inserter (Trade Lit.) 5100 

Gap profits for second quarter up 10.2 percent, denim prices 
remain cut 7355 

Garan. sportswear manufacturer must balance distribution to avoid 
becoming a contractor of Wal-Mart alone 4324 

Gardeur installs computerized cutting room composed of Bullmer 
spreaders and Gerber S-91 cutter 8198 

Garment Corporation of America. uniform manufacturer builds on 
foundation laid by co-founder Joseph |. Shulevitz 6487 

Gee Kay Knit Products, company overview 391 
Generra gets approval on interim financing, allowed distribution 

through third quarter 6488 

Generra Sportswear pulls out of Seattle Preline show, cites 
dwindling attendance 5065 

Generra Sportswear, already in Chapter 11, seeks interim financing 
for operations 6489 
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Genny Holding in Italy. profile of company’s CEO Donatella 
8142 

German manufacturers adopt high technology. four producers who 
use Gerber Garment Technology systems 4364 

GFT Uomo. pians for expansion of private label production 6474 
Gitano Group expects $95 million loss in second quarter 7327 
Gitano Group undergoes drastic restructuring 7326 
Gitman shirt factory unionizes, workers receive pay raise, vacation 
5980 

Good Lad, children’s wear manufacturer, implements literacy 
training program for its ernployees 1452 

Greif's profits drop on delayed shipments to Macys and Saks 2739 
Greif, Genesco’s tailored apparel division, reports 12.7 percent 

decline in earnings for second quarter 7328 
= Brothers, a natural shoulder specialist, updates models to 

4416 
anmare and Portefino joint venture to open manufacturing facility, 

largest in Latin America 6490 
Haggar closes two Texas slacks plants 4355 
Hartmarx expands operations in turnaround strategy 3466 
Hartmarx to stop manufacturing rainwear, close or sell Gleneagles 

plant 3445 
Hartmarx. analysts laud restructuring, feel good about 
manufacturing division, worry about retail division 1243 

Hartz and Company, overview 392 
headwear. Tultex buys another licensee of athletic caps 5780 
Health-tex restructures, earns profits with new management 4313 
Health-tex. take-over by VF Corporation brings top management, 

financial muscle, perspective, sales recovery 3446 
Health-tex. VF Corporation attempts to save children’s wear 
manufacturer from decline 393 

Holeproof Socks, Australia’s largest sock manufacturer 5769 
Hong Kong manufacturers adopt information technologies and 

innovative manufacturing systems 5066 
Hong Kong Productivity Council training center evaluates new 
technology and trains workers to use new machines 5987 

Hypercolor booms, then busts due to overdistribution 5867 
| Wish children’s wear manufacturer/retailer creates vertical 

operation to remain successful 1245 

IMB 1991. review of apparel manufacturing machinery 394 
indonesia. Great River Garment Industries. leading manufacturer of 

export goods 8518 
industry issues and concerns. effect of recession and most 

important business or strategic issues facing companies 8979 
investment planning. payback method inferior to Net Present Value 
method 9272 

investments in new equipment. Apparel Manufacturing Capital 
Investment Advisor computerized spreadsheets 9301 

ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of sewing machines and 
equipment for apparel production 8224 

Japan. adoption of flexible manufacturing, automation, and 

computer integrated manufacturing systems 1207 

jeanswear manufacturers pump up ad campaigns 6501 

John Henry for Women on the comeback trail with Barbara Kling 
6628 

Jordan, manufacturer of moderate priced women’s novelty 
blouses, succeeds by offering value 5067 

Joseph J. Pietrafesa, company overview 395 

Katescorp. Canadian producer of ladies sportswear. company 
profile, history. automation, engineering, merchandising 396 

Keliwood diversifies product range, sourcing, and dependence on 
Sears and improves financial position 8985 

Kentucky Apparel, company overview 397 

Kentucky Apparel, denim. company overview 397 

Kingstree Knits profile. Texfi Industry division produces T-shirts for 
private label markets 5771 

KSA Apparel Profile of 47 largest apparel manufacturers. sales, net 
income, 1990 rank, 1991 rank 7329 

L.A. Gear reports fourth quarter, year end losses, plans to drop 
apparel operation, license name to other makers 2740 

L.A. Gear. new president Staniey Gold attempts to revive ailing 
shoemaker 4325 
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Lanier Clothes, division of Oxford Industries, profits with consumer 

focused, moderate priced men's tailored apparel 4326 
Laura Ashley to begin sourcing fabrics and manufacturers for new 

anniversary collection 3447 
Lectra Systems financial restructuring. 1991 year end report shows 

47.6 million dollar upswing 6491 

Lectra will feature new CAD/CAM equipment at 1992 Bobbin Show 
8188 

Lee Apparel to scrap Lee label for mass merchants, replace it with 
Riders label, aim Lee label at higher end stores 6610 

Levi Strauss to consider human rights, worker conditions when 
selecting overseas contractors 3737 

Levi Strauss trades piecework for alternate work style method 8977 
Levi Strauss’ profits jump 23.5 percent, driven by penetration of 

Dockers 3448 
Levi's reports second quarter earnings of $113 million, up 48 

percent from $76.6 million a year ago 6492 
Levi's. profits during past five years due to Dockers label, 
international market, not domestic jeans business 8143 

Levi-Strauss implements teamwork to reduce injuries, increase 
production 6016 

Lexington Group, manufacturer of outerwear/sportswear. profile 
8144 

Liberty Fabrics, leading lace manufacturer, combines latest 
technology, customer service, strategic management 1208 

Lichtenberg reaches settlement with ACTWU. workers to be 
reinstated, receive $1 million in back pay 7330 

Linden Manufacturing workers win union contract from new 
management 9007 

Liz Claiborne, VF Corporation compared, profiled. history, financial 
performance, management, future prospects 398 

logistics of apparel manufacturing plants. research programs in 

Japan, United States, Sweden 8429 

Louise and Tiziano Mazzilli are fashion designers. based in London 
6505 

Lovable Italiana’s cutting room supplies fabric pieces for 600 
Stitchers 7396 

M Collection formed by two veteran executives to import European 
accessories, apparel at Far Eastern prices 1178 

managing change. typical responses and appropriate methods of 
managing positive and negative change 2172 

Manny Industries plans major expansion. will appeal to mass 
merchants 2000 

manufacturing accounting. role of accounting in Quick Response 
Strategies 2176 

Marzotto acquires facilities in former Eastern bloc countries, lowers 

breakeven point 8986 

Mediterranean basin. European sourcing operations. Swift Textiles’ 
denim operation in Tunisia 2325 

men's neckwear. leading manufacturers including fashion items 
in-stock 9022 

men’s neckwear. Talbotts uses low technology approach to 
manufacture fine, handmade neckwear 1212 

men's suits manufacturers enter $300 market to boost sales 6632 
men's wear. Cherokee reports losses of over $5 million in 1992 last 

quarter 8170 
Mexico. offshore sourcing positive, creates United States jobs 3449 
Mickey Drexier, president of The Gap, profiled. early career, move 

to The Gap 2765 
Mitani’s ACI-300-07 machine for belt punch hole stitching of 
women’s skirts 2811 

modular manufacturing system installed at Vanity Fair 1213 
Monarch Computex offers computer aided design equipment for 

the fabric and fashion industries 8145 
Monroe Manufacturing. workers at manufacturer of children’s 

apparel vote for representation by ACTWU 7331 
Moody's upgrades VF debt rating 2741 
Morris Cohen. quality control at Jeading United Kingdom lingerie 

firm. prevention stressed over detection 4546 

Mountain High Hosiery acquires license from Tommy Hilfiger to 
produce and market men's dress and casual hosiery line 2742 

Munsingwear reports year end profits in 1991, its first since 1984. 
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turnaround led by sales of Grand Siam golf wear 3450 
— market driven strategy creates financial turnaround 

9 

Nanette Undies, manufacturer of women's bed jackets, enjoys 
excellent relations 7332 

Nantucket Industries, manufacturer of underwear and socks, turns 
profit due to strong sales gains in all divisions 4327 

Nemanco. successful jeans manufacturer due to operator training, 
automated sewing, focus on jeans, related items 5772 

New York City. Garment Industrial Development Corporation 
ns for industry revival 5055 

Nissin electronics system detects needies in completed apparel 
products 2776 

Nutmeg cashes in on boom in spectator sportswear 2743 
O'Bryan Brothers. lingerie manufacturer profiled. sewing operator 

training, production control systems, products 8189 
Oneita Industries. fourth largest manufacturer of T-shirts in United 

States 7333 
Oxford Industries continues to post strong sales gains in men's 

wear 8987 
Oxford Industries earnings soar in fourth quarter, 1992 fiscal year 

6493 
Patagonia. performance outdoor apparel leader restructures, slims 
down, adjusts to changing retail market 1209 

Peerless Clothing. acquisition of AccuMark 349 CAD system, 
Gerbercutter S-93-5 computer controlled cutters 6494 

Pentland Group to acquire remainder of Adidas, become one of 
world’s largest suppliers of athletic footwear, apparel 6495 

Perry Ellis Group. management disagrees on future direction of 
company 6481 

Pierre Balmain. Paris couture house negotiating with Oscar de la 
Renta, who could become couture designer 8994 

Pierre Sangan, a British men's wear manufacturer that specializes 
in apparel for older men 7334 

Pincus Brothers Maxwell, Philadephia based manufacturer of 
tailored apparel 5068 

Procter and Gamble planning disposables manufacturing plant in 
Sweden 1222 

product catalog for Pennsylvania based apparel machine 

manufacturers group (Trade Lit.) 5101 
production scheduling and planning for Quick Response. the 
Clemson Quick Response Planner 2964 

quality control at United Kingdom lingerie maker Morris Cohen. 
prevention stressed over detection 4546 

Quick Response, in-stock replenishment programs help men's 
slacks manufacturers, retailers 3762 

Quick Response. implementation with existing business 
procedures or with revised, rationalized procedures 5261 

Quick Response. panel of retailers urge manufacturers to adopt 

Quick Response strategies 5069 
Reed Manufacturing, uniform manufacturer, bases success on 

quality product, personal contact, knowledge of customers 399 
Remploy’s physically disabled workforce, new machines, materials 

handling system 8146 
Remploy. United Kingdom military apparel maker with disabled 
workforce to produce fashion knitwear 1210 

Riverview Sportswear places quality above all else, tests fabrics, 
benchmarks, selects latest technology 7335 

Russell Corporation to open 40 athletic shops 3451 
Russell Corporation, maker of athletic wear and sportswear, 

profiled 400 
Russell Corporation. annual meeting report. sales, profits, overseas 

growth, management changes, brands 4328 
Russell’s 1992 earnings nearly double in second quarter, nearly 

triple in first six months 6496 
Salant. to emerge from bankruptcy despite recession. success with 
men's wear offerings 401 

salaries of CEOs at leading apparel manufacturers 5791 
sales and profits up at several apparel companies. T-shirts and 

fleecewear big winners 3456 
Sandra Sportswear. small, 100 employee maker of women’s 

slacks, skirts succeeds with modular manufacturing 1292 
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Sara Lee buys Pretty Polly and Playtex Apparel, deals away 
Nicholas Laboratories 8148 

Sara Lee Knit Products, company overview 402 

Sara Lee’s 500,000 square foot facility for producing fabrics for 
Hanes Printables line of T-shirts 8147 

Schreiber uses Lectra computers, 807 program to produce quality 
women's swimwear 5773 

Section 807 and 807-A rules come under scrutiny by media, fuel 
national debate 9443 

Signal creates new divisions, new management, 1991 losses big 
5774 

skateboard apparel maker 90 Clothing a success during first three 
years 7338 

small manufacturers survive through automation, innovation. iva, 
indiana Sportswear, Alperin 1991 

socks. Neuville industries opens 75,000 square foot addition to 
manufacturing space in North Carolina 405 

Southeast Apparel Manufacturers Conference (SEAMS) held in 
Greenville, South Carolina 5070 

sportswear takeover. Traub buys Block Industries 5781 
Stanbury Uniforms workers opt to buy the company after failed 

contract negotiations 9009 
Stanfield sewing operators learn to save costs, improve production 

of innerwear 1175 
Stirling Group. efficient sewing units for diverse product range 
through incentive management programs, equipment selection 

3452 
stock prices reviewed for Ann Taylor, Value City, others since IPO 

1174 

Stocko, fastener and connector manufacturer moves to new 
building, plans to double production 1231 

Sunny South/Jo Hardin, sportswear maker, uses specification data 
management system to streamline production 644 

Superior Surgical Manufacturing Company. profile, company 
philosophy 8149 

Supre, Australian women’s wear producer, automates cutting for 
first time with Gerber equipment 4367 

Symagery’s Clothing Creator manufactures apparel without direct 
human labor 2032 

Symatex offers central waste collecting system for sewing plants 
3791 

T. D. Noone, uniform maker, attributes success to marketing, 
equipment investments 9002 

T. D. Noone, uniform maker, stresses market niche, high tech 
equipment to achieve success 9002 

tailored apparel mergers. Crystal Brands, purchase by Plaid 
Holdings, impact on United States market 4319 

Tempiex compressed air operated waste removal products for the 

apparel and hosiery industries (Trade Lit.) 5122 

Texfi Blends, weaving division of Texfi Industries. strong 1991 sales 
due to men's, young men’s fabrics 917 

The Gap. performance, history, marketing, design, quality 

management, distribution system, sourcing, expansion plans 

2744 
Tommy Hilfiger sales and profits have soared in last two years. 

Hilfiger to offer 3.1 million public shares 5775 
Topstyle International Holdings plans market share expansion in 

United States and Europe 8273 
Toxey Apparel employees win company paid health coverage after 

company recognizes union 3733 
toxic release inventory required by manufacturers who use one of 
320 toxic chemicals and employ 10 or more 9379 

tim manufacturers report strong 1991 sales 1332 
Triton Manufacturing Company. Glynn Stewart revives bankrupt 

company, turns it into profitable dress maker 5776 

Troy Shirt files Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition 3453 
Tultex net profits down 34 percent in 1991's fourth quarter 1987 

Tultex refinances with low interest notes, makes a deal with Nissan 
5758 

Tultex, maker of fleecewear and activewear, reports decline in 

earnings, blames high manufacturing costs 403 
Tultex. reduced losses, increased sales in second quarter. order 
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backlog up 36 percent 6497 
Tultex. second quarter 1992 sales increase to $88.6 million 8150 
Vancouver. Local 178 represents seven apparel shops in 

Vancouver area, one shop on Victoria island 7336 
Vanity Fair embraces modular manufacturing, reduces production 

cycle times 3454 
Vanity Fair implements and adapts modular manufacturing. TSS, 

modified systems, incentive pay 3455 
Vanity Fair product mix 370 
vertical integration, forming new partnerships advocated at 1992 

Quick Response 4547 
VF continues to expand its brands and lines, posts record sales, 

profits, acquires new companies 5071 
VF Corporation anticipates sales, profit gains of 15 percent in 1992 

due to strong jeanswear performance 2745 
VF Corporation reports first quarter profit gain of 53.1 percent, cites 
40 percent gain in jeanswear sales as cause 4329 

VF Corporation to add 3,500 employees in united states, spurred 
by strong demand for products 2746 

VF Corporation. apparel manufacturing giant re-tailors under CEO 
Pugh, becomes profitable again 5777 

Warnaco men’s division. first turnaround since 1988 with second 
quarter gains in profits, sales 6498 

Weil, French suit manufacturer, opens new factory in Hungary 1988 
Weil. French apparel manufacturer succeeds with strong branding, 

niche marketing, Eastern European sourcing 1989 
White Knight acquired by investor group 1239 

workers for union local 2574 of ACTWU at Garment Corporation of 
America’s Troy plant 1215 

Workrite Uniform Company. president, owner Frank E. Wenter's 
background in industrial laundry industry 6499 

worldwide. table lists the largest apparel companies, ranked by 
sales 1983 

Wrangler UK. Richard Webzell manages denim jeans manufacturer 
to success 6500 

APPLICATORS (see also other headings, such as COATING) 
Flexnip single step continuous pretreatment process from Kusters. 

liquor application, steam heating, washing 8892 

Arachne technology, see STITCH BONDED FABRICS. 

ARAMID FIBERS (see also other headings, such as HIGH 
MODULUS FIBERS, MANMADE HIGH TEMPERATURE 
FIBERS) 

adhesion performance in fiber reinforced composites 3111 
Aramid Eater No. 526H shears from ARS Edge Company designed 

for cutting aramid fabrics (Trade Lit.) 6543 
ballistic protection. emerging market niche 738 

brake pads. Ferodo produces asbestos free brake pads from 
formulation with high level of Keviar aramid fiber 1368 

diffraction patterns from small bundles and single fibers of high 
modulus polyethylene 3112 

Du Pont's Nomex Delta A and Nomex Delta T for protection from 
explosions and heat 6331 

dyeing with disperse and basic dyes 1083 
fluff, fluff balls for use as filling material produced from aramid 

fibers by process developed by Du Pont 6934 
formation. palladium mediated catalyst with diiodo aromatics and 

diamines 3982 
gas plasma treatment of polyaramid fibers yields significant 

resin-to-fiber bond strength increases 2374 
highly dyeable aramid fiber. preparation, properties 829 

Hoechst and Teijin develop a new flame retardant fiber 3932 
Hoechst builds pilot plant. new process in which polymers remain 

in solution up to spinning. solvent recovery 2373 

Hoechst para-aramids. production process differs from 

conventional processes. properties, applications 8625 
Hoechst. novei process that eliminates need for two solvent 

recovery systems 7812 
interfacial adhesion in continuous carbon and Kevlar fiber 

reinforced polymer composites 5637 
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Keviar 29 parachute fabrics. deflection force measurements, 

observations 8826 

Keviar 49 crystals. hydrostatic compression behavior 8627 
Keviar HX para-aramid, Nomex Delta meta-aramid second 

generation products from Du Pont 8626 
Keviar M/B short fiber concentrate used to reinforce various 

matrices 35 

Kevlar protective apparel. electron microscopy shows fiber damage 

after ballistic impact 1682 

Kevlar tear and pierce resistant mesh. new stronger, lighter design 
8847 

liquid-crystalline polymers used in preparation of high strength 
aramid, polyester, PBT fibers 7838 

military cutbacks will not harm sales due to increasing new markets 
1598 

molecular composites from Keviar and diaminophenylindane 
polyimide in sulfuric acid 2604 

morphological heterogeneity across fiber axis 3113 
morphological heterogeneity along and across the fiber axis 3959 

noise absorption by a combination of woven and nonwoven 

fabrics made of Kevlar 2637 
Nomex. carding, drawing, and spinning parameters for cotton 
system machinery 103 

organic fibers. degradation in radio frequency plasma 2385 
p-aramid fibers to be produced by Hoechst at Kehleim, Germany, 

facility 1634 

performance and characteristics. Survival 1991 conference 4168 

polyelectrolytes. aramid and imidazole based 4826 
polyether sulfone/aramid blends. kinetics of orientation 

crystallization during stretching. tensile properties 3276 
polymeric composites reinforced with aramid fabrics for use at high 

temperatures because of incombustibility 220 
production and application of high strength aramid and polyester 

fibers 2375 
regioregularly substituted aromatic polyesters. synthesis and 

characterization 3934 
Rhone-Poulenc offers Kermel aramid fibers for workwear 

applications 4808 

Rhone-Poulenc’s Kermel, a flame retardant aramid fiber for 

protective apparel 3933 
silicone coated Keviar sheeting. tough, self extinguishing 214 

sputter etched aramid fiber and film, surface characteristics 6157 
tangential belts. Habasit’s Armid belts of aramid fibers, not nylon, 

drive spindies on high speed spinning machines 4043 
Technora aramid yarns produced with a special texturing system. 

physical properties 2488 

Technora. post processing swell-wet method stretches high 

tenacity and high modulus fibers 8628 
Teijin's Technora. high strength, high modulus para-aramid fiber 

4798 
Terlon manufactured in former Soviet Union. high strength, high 

resistance to heat 3110 
tether to connect space shuttle to satellite made from Nomex, 

Keviar, tin coated copper wire, Teflon 1396 

thiophene based liquid crystalline polyamides 4830 
woven cord fabrics using aramid warp, textile rayon weft have 

higher strength efficiency 6332 

ARTS AND ARCHEOLOGY 
ancient Egyptian linens, natural ageing 6340 
banners. strong growth because of new applications, designs, 

technologies 555 

boiled wool jacket. decorative stitching on felted fabric. 
construction of combination Austrian/Irish styled jacket 6571 

burial and laying out stockings. survey confirms exhibits in 
numerous United Kingdom museums 5850 

carpet industry in ancient India. archaeological evidence 4436 
China. production data. assessment of style, culture, and 
environmental design 9423 

Chinese women's wear from Qing Dynasty and early Republic 
Period, late 19th century, early 20th century 2083 

cleaning locally painted textiles and tapestries in Yugoslavia 
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(Abstract) 8235 
Conservation of Artifacts Made From Plant Materials. informal 

reference (Book) 8234 
depolymerization of cellulose in linen fabrics dated from 100 B.C. 

to 18th century (Abstract) 8366 
deterioration of polymer materials, studies to reverse damage 8548 
deterioration of textile artifacts during production, use, burial, 

storage in private collections, museums (Abstract) 1587 
Eider skin apparel construction techniques of Unuit of Belcher 

Islands 2029 
embroidery art. creation of art with a sewing machine. techniques, 
work from three contemporary artists 438 

embroidery. artist uses threads, fabrics to render household 
objects 439 

embroidery. large canvases mimic painting with uses of light and 
color 437 

embroidery. thistle pattern from antique footstool in Scotland 
worked in needlepoint 8206 

embroidery. Tulips and Star sampler band uses Florentine 

embroidery 8203 
Etowah gold and red feathers remains from Burial 57 required 

extensive processing, perhaps dyeing 7734 
exotic woven fabrics. heirloom textile art from indonesia, Africa, 

South America gains in popularity, value 367 
fabrics from excavations in middie Egypt. identification of dyestuffs 

1077 

Fast Castle ruins in Scotland yield woven wool fabrics, raw wool, 

animal hair, silk artifacts 5879 
fiber art by three artists uses tactile elements 8549 
fiber art in public. trends, funding, problems, history 1365 
fiber artists. work of Jim Bassler, Sheri Simmons, Ed Rossbach, 

Emily Dubois 1366 
fiber, clay, wood crafts. consumer profiles 5880 
Fuyuko Matsubara creates textile art with combination of painting, 
weaving, use of symbols 2882 

handmade fabric jewelry. materials, design, construction 505 
handweavers of Oaxaca, Mexico, exploit tourist, export markets 

5881 

Hirozuka Mound, Kyoto, Japan. ancient fabric from 4th century 
A.D. 8827 

India's silk sarees. tradition, efforts to support production 3569 

intarsia hand knitting. techniques for color preparation, yarn 
twisting, weaving in ends. construction of pullover 6294 

Inuits. regional variations in bird skin preparation, parka designs 
2031 

latex misuse on historic carpets and textiles (Conf. Paper) 7434 
manmade fibers. problems in maintaining optimal storage 
conditions for museum collections (Conf. Paper) 6963 

Marian Clayden, surface designer, discusses her garment designs 
2860 

Maxine Hadfield reproduces work of famous painters in cross 
stitched needlework miniatures 8202 

mixed media textile art. work from Dinh Le, Susan Stover, others 
combines weaving and surface design 2884 

molas. applique panels made by Kuna Indians of the San Bias 
Islands. technique, characteristics, marketing 8205 

Morgan Clifford, textile artist, uses brocade, surface design, 
weaving to create confident, playtul textile art 2883 

Natalya Muradova, a Russian textile artists who produces batik and 

painted silk wallhangings and theater curtains 8547 
natural dyes. improving sensitivity of liquid chromatography and 
mass spectrometry 8924 

neckties used as pieced, pleated garment embellishments. design, 
construction techniques 6541 

needlework. master needieworker Kaffe Fassett shares his sources 
of inspiration 3511 

neediework/decorative art movement in United States. history, 
successes, and failures 7339 

Peruvian dye plants. traditional use of dye plants. taxonomic 

identification (Abstract) 1118 

pile fabric. exhibits in Minneapolis 1007 
pillows. Oriental rug designs translated into needlepoint 
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embroidery patterns for pillows 6558 
pseudomorphs. fabric traces surrounding ancient metal artifacts. 
Shang period pseudomorphs examined (Abstract) 1585 

quilting. Erika Carter discusses the development of her personal 

stip quilting technique, style 3498 
quilting. hand and machine stitches offer design challenges 440 
quilts by Velda Newman. artist uses variety of techniques to create 

art quilts 5197 
quilts. Doug Stock's collection of folk art quilts 1367 
quilts. Japanese design inspired hand stitched quilts material 

selection, patterns, stitching, lining 454 
resist dyeing. simple technique uses fabric stitched into heat sealed 

plastic cooking bag 6415 

Rosella Paletti. fiber artist who specializes in contemporary 
knitwear 5146 

Salley Mavor. fiber artist who creates three dimensional forms from 
stuffed fabric embellished with embroidery 5173 

self referential textiles. historical, contemporary development of 

textiles that explore the nature of textiles 2885 
shisha embroidery. traditional Indian technique of attaching small 

mirrored discs to apparel 448 

shisha mirrors embroidered with cretan stitch, other decorative 
stitches. materials, methods 5808 

space suits. National Air and Space Museum's collection of space 
suits, cold storage (Conf. Paper) 7480 

Strip quilting technique described by quiltmaker Erika Carter. 3499 
sweaters. handmade-looking designs of Julie Berniker combine 
machine knitting, handknitting 3240 

Swedish hand weaving. equipment, loom setup, yarn preparation, 
art weaves, weave uses (Abstract) 959 

Tahitian papercut quilts. tifaifai applique quilts created by cutting 
design from single piece of folded fabric 6569 

tapestry. definition, equipment, materials, techniques, common 

problems 4897 
textile artifacts. identification of ancient textile tools. issues, potential 

problems (Abstract) 1586 
Tripura region of India. traditional fabric production and fabric 

designs 7909 
tulips and stars embroidery. variations on quilt inspired design 

5809 
vests. Rachel Kincy Clark creates vests that make a statement. 

fabric selection, vest construction, quilting 455 
wall hangings. fabrics create artistic spatial illusions 441 
weaving in Ireland during Early Christian period. scarcity of 
loomweights suggests weaving not common (Abstract) 958 

wet cleaning of textile artifacts. processes, methods used in 
Sweden, conservation treatment of textiles (Abstract) 1314 

X-ray method of dating archaeological fibrous artifacts 2926 
ZephyrSmith Designs in Oregon designs, manufactures 

architectural banners, aerial sculptures, flags 412 

ASBESTOS 
aero-bag removal technique. precautions to insure worker safety 

2219 
brake pads. Ferodo produces asbestos free brake pads from 

formulation with high level of Keviar aramid fiber 1368 
Cuno's charge modified cellulose depth filter, Zeta Plus, developed 

to replace asbestos in pharmaceutical industry 5655 

dyeing chrysotile asbestos fibers. use in decolorizing wastewater 
from textile plants 3358 

hospital. preliminary site assessment at hospital reveals many 

environmental problems 8472 
humidifiers. indoor asbestos from contaminated tap water used in 

portable home humidifiers 4637 

polyacryionitrile fiber used as substitute for asbestos in cement 

grouts 7810 
polyacrylonitrile yarns as asbestos substitutes. thermally stabilized. 

properties, applications 4060 
process converts carcinogenic fibers to harmless glassy material 

687 
resilient flooring from before mid-1980s. handle with caution to 

avoid airborne fibers 3789 
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sodium-caicium-phosphate fiber with high melting point, tensile 
strength. asbestos replacement 3935 

substitutes. PAN RICEM fiber as asbestos substitute in asbestos 

cement construction 29 

Autoleveling, see DRAWING, DRAWING MACHINERY, 
UNIFORMITY. 

AUTOMATION (see also under headings of specific processes) 
adjustable beds becoming more popular 9128 
apparel industry. measuring length of lace roll 5949 
apparel manufacture. Symagery's Clothing Creator manufactures 

apparel without direct human labor 2032 
apparel manufacture. using fabric properties as control parameters 

for automated flexible production systems 9026 
Apparel Manufacturing Capital Investment Advisor. computer 

program by Clemson analyzes automation of cutting technology 
5266 

apparel manufacturing in Japan. adoption of factory and office 

automation 1207 
apparel manufacturing. prototype machine at North Carolina State 

reduces operator handling 6540 
apparel manufacturing. survey of precision achieved during seam 

or part placement 1990 
ATME-I 1992. focus on automation, computers. preview of exhibits 

8449 
ATME-i 1992. rotor spinning technology and automation for 

opening, cleaning, spinning, and twisting 8699 
ATME-lI. auxiliary plant equipment 8441 
ATME-I. nonwoven fabric manufacturing equipment 7958 
ATME-I. yarn manufacturing equipment. extruders, linking systems, 

coverers, draw texturers 7863 
ATME-l. yarn manufacturing equipment. machine linkage, 

materials handling 7861 
ATME-l. yarn manufacturing equipment. testing, monitoring, 

process control 7862 
ATME-I. yarn manufacturing equipment. winders, splicers, 

clearers, linking systems 7860 
automated guided vehicles to transport components between 

apparel manufacturing workstations 3770 

automated handling sought by spinning industry 8695 
Automatic sewing system. fabric properties stored in database 

used to give appropriate control conditions 7375 

Barco Automation. Sycotex system for integrated production 
control. sensor devices for spinning, dyeing controls 9352 

barcodes. process control system, garment rental industry 3540 
Bentley Group’s Bentley Designer system for computerized 

integration of pattern design with G-Komet sock machines 2565 
bobbin transport. Duerkopp Adler's Transconer 4848 

Braecker’s automatic traveling, inserting, and removing device 
1731 

BRITE 2197 flexible sewing cell for pocket setting developed jointly 
by Investronica, TNO, Necchi, Induyco 1285 

carpet production. increased machine speeds, merchandise 
transportation. 1992 importance 5783 

case histories illustrating installation, use of automation 2965 
Cl (continuous improvement). statistical process analysis, design of 
experiments methodology 637 

CIM, CAD/CAM technology at Danish apparel manufacturer 
Brandtex 2036 

CIM. linking islands of automation in apparel manufacturing plants 
9032 

CIM. problems with costs, linking automated processes and 

machines, and lack of computers that control production 8430 
color kitchen for printing plant. planning, designing, and installing 

6430 
color kitchens. equipment exhibited at 1991 ITMA 1948 
cotton module builder. automated process developed by Harry 
Bush eliminates manual labor, makes a tighter module 810 

cotton module building. automated design (Conf. paper) 5429 
cotton ring spinning. Schoeller installs Veit Transpo’'s automatic 

materials handling systern 2467 
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cotton system machinery. innovations in spinning, baling, carding, 
weaving 1488 

creels for circular knitting. automatic loading, continuous operation 
4930 

crimping machine design trends include higher speeds, data 

processing, monitoring, quality control 896 
Cutting pieces, locating top piece in a pile 442 
Cutting room automation. integrated system available from CIMTEX 

7397 
cutting. Bianca-Moden installs a 1,650 square meter cutting room 

at its apparel manufacturing plant in Ochtrup, Germany 8191 
cutting. Boss's periphery equipment for its Kuris CNC high ply 

plunger knife cutting 8192 
cutting. Gardeur installs computerized cutting room composed of 

Bulilmer spreaders and Gerber S-91 cutter 8198 
cutting. Supre, Australian women’s wear producer, automates 

Cutting for first time with Gerber equipment 4367 

Dundee Mills. computers control finishing, fabricating, shipping at 
new plant 5677 

dye kitchen processes linked to printing process 2702 
dyehouse software from ATYC for control of dyeing processes, dye 

recipes, dye lot production planning 300 

dyehouse. automation and dyehouse equipment exhibited at 1991 

ITMA 1930 
dyeing autoclave series for acrylic. automatic control by means of a 

network 6407 

dyeing in carpet manufacture. fully automated dyeing achieved for 
most functions 279 

dyeing, finishing, color measurement software and machinery at 
1991 ITMA 2650 

Eton 2002-30 software, 2002-10 Cutting Room Station. from fabric 
role to sewing room in less than 5 minutes 2044 

fabric handling. affect of fabric properties on reliability of picking 

devices 5814 
facilitating fair competition with cheap labor countries 1216 

finishing machines at ITMA 1991 continue trends toward 
automation and electronic control 2653 2655 

finishing machines at ITMA 1991 continue trends toward 
automation 2654 

finishing machines for knit fabrics at ITMA 1991 continue trends 
toward automation and electronic control 2652 

finishing. feedforward control strategy uses automatic density 
monitoring to improve production yields 8010 

finishing. integrated automation, programmable logic control, 
process visualization, production monitoring 258 

Former Soviet Union. Z2PN-2 facility. automation in polyester yarn 

manufacture 8703 
Gerber Garment Technology Systems installed at two Italian 

apparel companies 7616 

Girbaud’s Business Information System. most integrated 
computerized information system in the apparel industry 9297 

graphic printed apparel. design, production process speeded up 
by Apparel Manufacturing Pipeline CIM system 1149 

GV warping system from Karl Mayer features vertically rotating GV 
creel, 2M2Z warper, robotic creel loading system 5573 

handiooms. improving production, quality of terry towels 5577 

hopper retrofits. Microweigh XL systems from Garnett Controls 

replace existing hoppers in nonwovens lines 4141 
ICI Fibres. automated nylon polymer blending to meet BS5750 

rules 7778 
identification automation for industrial launderers, rental 
companies. radio frequency chips versus bar codes 5994 

IMB 1991. automated embroidery machinery 3489 
IMB 1991. CIM, EDI, CAD/CAM developments. joint ventures from 

Brother and Lectra, numerous others 2030 
IMB 1991. Investronica’s CIM innovations 2050 
IMB, Cologne 1991. trends toward fully automatic processing 435 

inspection system automation. ergonomics, defect detection, 
mechanical sensors, artificial vision 6789 

integrating individual computer directed steps in the circular 
knitting process 5589 

investronica presents CAD, CAM, CIM concepts, products for 
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apparel industry at 1992 SAMAB 7377 
ironing and pressing, robotics and computerized machinery 5818 
ITMA 1991. automated off-loom system prototypes 2546 

ITMA 1991. automated, computerized, and electronic equipment 
dominates exhibit 1487 

ITMA 1991. CIM sparks investment possibilities 2209 

ITMA 1991. computerized and automated textile machines by 
major manufacturers 8440 

ITMA 1991. dyeing and finishing equipment 251 
ITMA 1991. long staple yarn manufacturing, weaving 
developments. automation, electronic control 3777 

ITMA 1991. reflections by Kanebo on trends and developments 
6793 

ITMA 1991. trends in electronics, automation, robotics, conveyors, 
computer design, instruments, energy use 1504 

Karl Mayer Duplex automatic winder. advantages over six inch 
stacked package 947 

knitting machines. computerized machines now more cost effective 
2560 

Lectra presents CAD, CAM systems, related software for apparel 
industry at 1992 SAMAB 7378 

Lectra. new CAD/CAM equipment at 1992 Bobbin Show 8188 
long staple spinning. computerization, automation, robotization. 

ancillary equipment, Plyfil machines 884 
looms. electronic developments. specifications on over 40 

shuttieless looms from 15 manufacturers 4112 
looms. Picanol’s Delta air jet loom features quick product changes 

7109 
made-to-measure apparel production developments. latest 

incorporate CAD, ED! technology 3438 
manufacturing lines. integration, control. multiple variable speed 

drives, digital drive loop controller 6760 
Marzoli-UTIT. joint development of automated materials handling 

systems for ring spinning mills 4839 
mercerization process evaluation. modified, automated version of 

Hintzmann and Landolt method 1073 
modular manufacturing. automation still important. automated 

cutting room can supply modular sewing teams 8186 
Murata exhibit examines future of textile mill automation 84 
Naganawa’'s Patterner Robo NET-006 automatic milling unit for 

pattern plates used by pattern seamers 3501 

National Apparel Technology Show. Canadian show to feature 
flexible equipment, automation, information systems 5078 

NDC Automation works with Schlafhorst, Barmag, and Hubetex to 
automate materials handling and monitoring 9333 

nonwovens manufacture. process outline from fiber to web forming 
3268 

Noseda’s IRB 6000 robot loads and unloads yarn packages for 
horizontal package dyeing machine 296 

OBEM installs Guaichierani robots for loading and unloading 
package dyeing machines at UTT spinning mill in France 297 

padders. automatic control by high moisture metering, colorimetric 
metering 

pattern construction on the computer 443 
pattern making systems. GGT, Microdynamics, AMF Reece 
improve their systems with CAD packages, electronic tables 
8187 

Picanol’s automatic guided vehicles for materials handling in 
warehouses 3771 

Polo Ralph Lauren distribution center features automated inventory 
control 9298 

polyester/silk yarns. strength, breaking extension, unevenness, 
imperfections, and abrasion resistance 3202 

pressing machinery from Kannegiesser and Vaporetta 2799 

printing. accessory equipment for materials handling, screen 

registration, paste preparation 6434 
productivity monitoring. networked automated monitoring systems 

assist supervisors without upsetting employees 4568 
programmable logic controller. new generation makes automation 

economically possible 8439 
ring spinning machines. Sohler Airtex’s C 333 cleaning robot 98 
ring spinning. improving speed and productivity, future for India 
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5522 
ring spinning. Marzoli and UTIT Wagner design, manufacture 

automatic materials handling systems 101 
Ringdata 4-R process guiding system from Rieter, Zellweger Uster 
enables flexible, Just In Time yarn manufacture 3189 

robot hand with thickness, touch, force sensors. new method for 
handling fabric 7637 

robotic applications. integrated planning in graphic-interactive 
environment 4548 

robotic garment automation. flexible, modular sewing systems, 
current research and development, limitations 2035 

robotic kitting systems. design, hardware components, analysis of 

several configurations 4549 
robotics, autonomous systems. formal theory of autonomous goal 

directed behavior will be based on 6761 
rotary screen printing, laser positioning system at Fieldcrest 
Cannon pliant 2701 

rotor and air jet spinning machines and auxiliaries. 1991 ITMA 880 

Saurer Embroidery Systems offers CIM system for embroidery 
milis. EmNet CAD system, data network, electronic machines 
5106 

Sears to install point-of-sale terminals, customer service kiosks, 
eliminate jobs, reduce operating expenses 1248 

sewing defect detection with real time fault detection system. 
Georgia Tech research program 3478 

sewing machines for industrial fabric fabricators 7410 
sewing machines. use of robotics remains problematic 4361 
sewing system for small quantity production 7385 

sewing together pieces of fabric with water jet streams. potential 
use in automated garment manufacture 7420 

shirt collar manufacturing. Clemson University research for 
automation of shirt collar operations 9031 

silk fabric. measuring drape coefficient with image processing 575 
silk reeling machine. design of mechanism that controls size limits, 

time required to measure size 81 
sketch-to-pattern process. computerization of link between 

garment sketching, pattern design in apparel manufacture 4362 
software developments, IMB 1991 exhibition 1477 

sorting mixed plastics in waste stream 4611 

spinning and spinning preparation. trends exhibited at 1991 ITMA 

4010 

spinning automation with Saco Lowell’s CAS and Platt's SAS 
systems. problems, advantages, yarn quality 4011 

spinning automation. transport, package doffing, piecing, 
maintenance. monitoring, control, profitability 6213 

spinning mill in Switzerland demonstrates advantages of 
automation 3184 

spinning mills. control systems, monitoring, and data processing 
858 

spinning mills. process linkage and materials transpon equipment 
exhibited at 1991 ITMA 879 

spinning preparation. materials handling systems 7871 

spinning technology developments. 1970 to date 6214 

spinning. automation offers fewer but better jobs 8697 
spinning. ITMA 1991. spinning, yarn preparation, yarn modification 

equipment exhibits trend towards CIM 1728 
spinning. process automation integrates materials handling, plant 

operation, optimization of product quality, costs 5489 

staple fiber bale packing. Autefa develops several automated 
systems 6102 

storage, weighing, dissolving of dyes in powder, granulated form 
1942 

Stork takes major step toward online printing of the future 2700 
Tag cotton spinning mill characterized by high level of automation 

in every department 87 

textile mills. trends in the development of automated machinery 

and systems 3772 

Textured Jersey builds World Class dyeing plant. Thies Eco-Soft 
machines, Arel process control technology 8897 

tufting. current advances in automation under-utilized by mills. 
review of recent tufting machinery developments 198 

Unifi robot used in dyehouse to handle packages 6009 

SUBJECT INDEX 

warp sizing process. Soviet equipment, control system 

development 4094 
weaving automation at ITMA 1991. review of air jet, rapier, 

projectile, water jet looms 952 
weaving automation. stop reduction, flexibility, warp end control, 

warp beam loading, loom evolution 960 
weaving mills. information technologies improve mill efficiency, 

4914 
weaving. history of machines. part one. factory automation 7123 
weaving. process management technology from Sulzer Ruti. 

control systems, PAS/2 programming, archiving system 4113 
web guiding. Erhardt & Leimer's control communications system 

automates web guiding on finishing machinery 266 
wet processing machinery trends. microprocessor control, 

monitoring systems, robotics, automation 1907 
window treatments. motorized operated by remote control 

to be shown at World of Window Coverings show 3661 
wool selection according to customer requirements. Mairwool 

instalis automated selection system 6704 
worsted system processing. importance in linking processes 4049 
Xetal real time production control system installed by Mikar 

Holding, maker of coveralls, wetsuits 5274 
Yarn Automation System. Sliver Machine, coiler station, AGV 

transport vehicle, BDA-10 open end spinning machine 4840 
yarn breakage. automated repair of weft, warp end breakage. 

research by Picanol. pilot systems, economics 6285 
yarn dyeing machines with robots for package loading and 

unloading at 1991 ITMA 2646 
yarn package handling. Schaerer, Schweitier, and Mettler's 
Robomat. freely programmable robot to handle yarn packages 
7865 

yarn winders. design trends and new machines by major 
manufacturers 949 

AUTOMOTIVE FABRICS 
accelerated exposure of automotive interior trim components with 

xenon radiation. SAE J2212 standard 8367 
aging. effect of dyes on colorfastness to heat and light, resistance 

to fading 5629 
aging. polyester. frequently used because of its lightfastness 5630 
aging. xenon arc lamp tests for aging due to ultraviolet light 5942 
air bags market growing explosively 7054 
air bags. Akzo develops air bag fabric from Enka nylon filament 
215 

air bags. high tenacity polyester filament yarn used in fabric 
decreases costs, eliminates finishes 7995 

air bags. market penetration ahead of schedule. forecasts of 
consumption 8292 

air bags. markets in United States, Europe, and Japan. air bag 

legislation 5882 
air bags. nonwovens. expanding the use of nonwovens in 

automotive applications 1775 

Aisin Seiki’s ACT 510 automatic seamer for curved sewing on car 
seats 3500 

Akzo has success with Colback in Japan 2533 

automobile seat replacement and repair. procedures and sources 
of supplies 7501 

automotive textiles. review of VDI Textiles and Apparel Group 

Conference 3274 
brake pads. Ferodo produces asbestos free brake pads from 
formulation with high level of Keviar aramid fiber 1368 

Cartex HL yarns for use in upholstery. high resistance to ultraviolet 
light, heat 2489 

circular knit velour for automotive interiors 5588 
color. developing design team to create fashion trends boosts 

business 5883 
composites. United States transportation industry may become 

largest consumer 5639 
decline in growth in Europe hurt industrial fiber industry in 

5394 
Dehntweed, an air textured tweed yarn suitable for moldable 

fabrics used in automobiles 124 
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Emery’s model EM-350PW portable mini walking foot machine for 
heavy duty fabrics (Trade Lit.) 

endogenous emission potential illustrated with FMEA of polyester 
pile nonwoven coated with PVC plastisol 3023 

F. Drake, a leading supplier of colored polypropylene fibers to the 
automotive and floorcovering fabric market 8579 

fitters for automobile cabins. electret nonwoven and electrostatically 
charged filters 216 

fiters. production and consumption in Japan 1774 

flax. automotive applications explored by German automobile 
maker Audi, Bavarian Ministry of Agriculture 3912 

framed tonneau cover for truck bed. steel frame attaches with C 
clamps, eliminates need to drill holes in truck body 9132 

French technical textiles industry. profile of markets, production, 

producers, products 6864 

Freudenberg’s micronAir particle filter for automobile ventilation 
systems 2894 

headliners. acoustic properties of molded composites with 
adhesively bonded fabric 7162 

hot melt film from Platilon. composite, automotive applications 7979 

IFAl Transportation Division. efforts to develop tests, standards for 

automotive fabrics 9245 
INDA’s Neediepunch Conference updates manufacturers and 

suppliers 1773 
injection molding used to mold components with upholstered finish 

4139 
interior panels. new polyester, needled nonwoven, thermoformed 

laminate composite material 8829 
knitted plush fabrics for upholstery using APL circular knitting 
machine 4929 

knitting technology to produce three dimensional seat covers 7127 
laminated nonwovens for automotive fabrics and panels suitability 

for recycling 6320 

latex misuse on historic carpets and textiles (Abstract) 7507 
lightfastness tests on fabrics, body. reaching specifications 5952 

lightfastness, humidity tests in Europe, United States. achieving 
standards 5953 

linings. EMS-Chemie's Griltex hot melt adhesive powders of 
copolyester, copolyamide for glass mats used in linings 196 

Lutradur polyester/polyolefin carpet backings from Freudenberg's 
Spunweb Division for tufted automotive carpets 6665 

Macquarie Textile’s Rallytex three component yarn for automotive 

upholstery 5542 
market trends in Japan, United States, Europe. future structure of 

the automotive textile supply industry 2507 

markets. 20 largest markets for industrial/technical fabrics profiled 
1786 

needie/pile floor carpets (NPC/PFC). mechanically or adhesively 

bonded fiber fleeces for automotive applications 7966 

nonwovens materials from recycled textile and fibrous materials 
6321 

nonwovens. applications in European automotive interiors. fibers, 

binders, processes, fabrics 7208 

nonwovens. expanding the use of nonwovens in automotive 
applications 1775 

nonwovens. markets in Europe, United States, and Japan. 
properties, costs 4187 

nonwovens/polyurethane foam laminates for automotive fabrics 

7985 
nylon. Esbrid compound reinforced with glass and ceramic fibers 

used to replace metal 7205 

olefin composite structure for automotive floorcovering 217 
polyester seat fabrics. yarn dyeing, production, research and 

development, testing 1860 
reinforcement fibers and filaments for hoses, belts, tires, flexible 

discs 36 
selection and design. automotive manufacturers take active role in 

fabric design, attempt early detection of trends 218 
Silac. technical textiles for automotive industry. restructuring for 
expanded automotive textiles department 928 

sleeve type coverings from Bentley-Harris use bulky yarns, 
monofilament yarns to cover wires, cables, prevent noise 4166 
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Terrot SPS circular weft knitting machine for cut pile velour fabric 
2575 

textile insert molding. molding systems, product composition, 
automotive applications 7957 

trends in seating design, fabric construction, and fiber usage in 
Europe, Japan, and United States 527 

trim. DG's employees union earns wage, benefit increase for 
workers 1468 

Uniroyal's three dimensional seamless air bag with high bursting 
strength 5628 

United States market review. 17 percent growth through 1995. 
converters hard hit, air bag growth remains 4078 

United States market. current status, future growth, challenges to 
the fabric industry 4871 

upholstered seating for public transportation. vandal resistant 
includes hard substrate, pile 7211 

VDI Conference on Textiles in the Automobile. comfort, 
recyciability, testing 3273 

velours knit on tricot, raschel machines 3275 
vinyl tonneau covers for pickup trucks. advantages and installation 
1369 ; 

wool. BASF’s Indigosol dyes cause less damage to fiber, improve 
lightfastness at high temperature 5003 

yarn dyed fabrics give pattern flexibility, lightfastness quality with 
nylon, polyester 5723 

Auxiliaries, see DYES AND DYEING ASSISTANTS, TEXTILE 
CHEMICALS. 

AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT (see also other headings, such as 
COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING, DRIVES, ELECTRICAL 
EQUIPMENT, ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT, ENERGY, 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING, MILL BUILDINGS, 
POWER CONSUMPTION, TEXTILE TESTING) 

ATME-lI. auxiliary plant equipment 8441 
IHE 1992. overview of auxiliary hosiery machinery 6289 
Indian boiler industry. overview 3773 
indian boilers. comparison of thermal efficiency measurement 
techniques 3709 

ITMA 1891 preview. technical innovations 2208 
ITMA 1991. auxiliary equipment for knitting. yarn feeders, bobbin 

creels, needies and sinkers, monitoring equipment 6295 
Neuenhauser, manufacturer of batch winders, now offers cleaners, 
transport automation for weaving, spinning mills 5999 

Bactericides, see ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS. 

BAGASSE 
nonwood pulp production new wave for papermaking industry 
7803 

BAGS (see also other headings, such as FABRIC PRODUCTS, 

HOME FURNISHINGS) 
Big Bags, flexible high tenacity polyester or polypropylene fabric 

bags for bulk goods 6000 
meltblown nonwovens in filtration. markets 1776 
Suprema's Super Lay Cutter uses heat and Nichrome wire to cut 

bags 2785 
testing of 100 percent cotton alternative to polypropylene bagging 

5174 
vacuum cleaner. new filter designs from nonwovens manufacturers 

1023 

BALING 
100 percent cotton bagging tested as alternative to polypropylene 
5174 

automation. Autefa develops several automated systems for 
packing staple fiber bales 6102 

cotton industry. BIAS program evaluates HVI data, mixes bales for 
spinners 2358 

Lummus Industries improves cotton quality, boost profits 2363 
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BALLOONS 
Hamel 2000 twisting machine completely eliminates thread balloon 

and aerodynamic friction 4862 

Bandages, see HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES. 

BAST FIBERS (see also other headings, such as DEGUMMING, 
FLAX, HEMP, JUTE, LEAF FIBERS, KENAF, RAMIE) 

banana, pineapple, sisal. optimization of degumming, scouring, 
bleaching 8890 

Bangladesh. current status, cultivation, varieties. kenaf, mesta, jute 
8567 

biochemical pulping of bast fibers to produce fine papers 1658 
diseases during cultivation of jute, mesta, and kenaf in 
Bangladesh. fungal, viral pathogens, nematodes 8607 

ITMA 1991. flax and bast fiber spinning equipment. overview of 
processing developments 4851 

ramie or flax cause defects in viscose yarn visible under UV light 
127 

retting. methods and recommendations for retting jute, kenaf, and 
mesta 815 

scouring methods evaluated. recommendations 1063 
scouring. reflux scouring in a solution of 42 grams ash/300 

milliliters water for three hours 8594 
wheat straw pulp. effect of beating. dissolved carbohydrates and 

lignins, fiber swelling, fines generation 3090 

BATTINGS (see also other headings, such as NEEDLED 
FABRICS, NONWOVEN FABRICS, SANITARY NAPKINS AND 
TAMPONS) 

Albany International's synthetic duck down batting 219 

Du Pont challenges natural down fill with Quallowarm and 
Comforel Supreme in comforter market 4459 

mattress flammability standards not met by futon makers 3601 
natural fills. manufacturers/retailers promote quality medium and 

better priced pillows and comforters 5193 

polystyrene mattress filling for animal bedding material 528 
quilted fabric cleaning requires special care to avoid stitching 

breaks, filler shifting, streaks 2837 
synthetic fiberfilis. offering the advantages of down at a lower price 

5175 
zabutons, large Japanese throw pillows. construction techniques 

1277 

Beaming, see WARPING. 

BEAMS (see also other headings, such as LOOMS, WARPING 
MACHINERY) 

beam handling machinery from S.A.M. Enterprises 1497 
Benninger introduces anti-dust portal for its direct beaming 

machines. dust protection, extraction 8778 

direct beaming developments from Benninger. CE type V creel, 
Benstop, Bendirect 1250. tension control, monitoring 4091 

dyeing of wool fabric beams. troubleshooting 1927 
fabric handling machinery from S.A.M. Enterprises 1497 

Genkinger's LTW, a hydraulic transport trolley for empty warp 
beams 6001 

Grob's Jumbo let-off system enables increase of warp beam 
flanges by up to 50 percent 6266 

ITMA 1991. Kari Mayer direct beamers for spun yarns. sectional 
warpers for filament and spun yarns 1796 

mercerization of loose cotton or carded cotton sliver. effect on 

quality of cotton and cotton/polyester yarns 6209 
Picanol's 1,500 millimeter warp beams reduce warp change 

frequency 166 

sectional warping. beams can be sized first or used immediately for 
weaving (Conf. Paper) $46 

Stabilization of beam threads tension 963 
Toray's warp fabrics for high strength and low weight beams 1861 

Bedding, see BATTINGS, BLANKETS, HOME FURNISHINGS. 

SUBJECT INDEX 

BIBLIOGRAPHIES (see also other headings, such as BOOKS, 
ANNUAL REVIEWS AND DIRECTORIES, and under specific 
subjects) 

abstraction. definition, theory of reasoning with abstraction, 
abstraction mappings, mechanization 9303 

adhesive bonded nonwovens. interaction of chemically treated 
Staple fibers with binder 2623 

affinity membranes. chemistry, formation processes, and biological 
separation (Book) 2276 

aftertreatment of wool dyeings to improve wetfastness 8107 
amine group analysis of aliphatic, partially aromatic polyamides 
with 1-fluoro 2,4-dinitrobenzol in benzy! alcohol 2130 

aquatic sediments. methods to evaluate environmental safety of 
aquatic sediments 9369 

artificial intelligence in production management. problem solving 
functions, CIM 5264 

asbestos. indoor asbestos from contaminated tap water used in 
portable home humidifiers 4637 

azo merocyanine dyes. synthesis, electronic spectral characteristics 
1122 

benzyl alcohol derivatives used as carriers to increase dye uptake 

on Courtelle S tow 4242 
beta-sulfatoethyisulfone crosslinking agent on wool. HPLC analysis 

326 
bird skin preparation, parka design by Inuits. regional variations 

2031 
body armor. ballistic impact of woven fabric used in body armor. 
system effects, impact mechanics 7998 

British apparel for tropical climates. role of native fabrics in 

fashionable dress in early colonial India 5849 
carbon-carbon materials and composites (Book) 7171 
casein treated with triethyanolamine used to cast films. hydrolysis 
improved stretchability of films 7978 

cationic agent improves dyeability of cotton with direct dyes 8901 
cellulase. history, overview of research on enzymatic hydrolysis of 

cellulose 1554 
cellulose. thermal decomposition of cellulose grafted with 

acrylonitrile 6150 

chemical finishing. overview of advances, reasons for advances 
(Conf. Paper) 262 

chemical modification for increasing dyeability with reactive dyes 

5703 

chitin, chitosan. chemical structure, commercial production, 

properties, derivatives, potential applications 3911 
chromogens investigated with high resolution, solid state carbon 13 
NMR CP MAS spectroscopy 5241 

consumer socialization. effect on apparel shopping attitudes, 

apparel acquisition, apparel satisfaction 4417 

cotton dust. role of sodium transport in activation of alveolar 

macrophage arachidonic acid (Conference paper) 5330 
cotton dust. tannin inhibition of calcium and CAMP pathways in 

bovine airway epithelium (Conf. paper) 5328 
cotton pest management by rule based expert system built on 

WHIMS application framework (Conf. paper) 4771 
cyclic aromatic oligocarbonates. preparation, polymerization 3837 
design. multiple, integrated paradigms of design in environmental 

design program 2334 

diatoms used as environmental change indicators for lakes and 
flowing waters 2230 

disperse azo and anthraquinone dyes. developments and 
properties 5730 

dress dimensions. quantitative analysis, comparison of models 

from 1966 to 1986 in United States, Taiwan 4411 
drycleaning solvent emission, level of evaporation during process 
4390 

dyestuff migration. factors influencing migration, effect of 
antimigrants 5725 

epitropic fibers. historical development and research trends 8637 

polymerization. aluminum oxide carrier for 
titanium-aluminum catalyst 6851 

export competition in cellulosic, non-cellulosic fiber industries 
among major exporting regions of OECD 3861 
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fabric inspection technology. research program uses image 
processing technology 1399 

Fast Castle ruins in Scotiand yield woven wool fabrics, raw wool, 
animal hair, silk artifacts 5879 

fiber, clay, wood crafts. consumer profiles 5880 
filters. partitioning of organochlorine compounds between gas 
phase and atmospheric aerosols on glass filters 2619 

finishing polyester. literature review of finishing techniques and 
agents 4980 

fire spread by destruction, by convection. designing buildings 
against fire spread 4641 

fluoroscein. ionization, tautomerism of chloro-derivatives of 
fluoroscein in water, aqueous acetone 5022 

fly and nep formation of cotton ring and rotor spun yarns. effect of 

fiber and yarn parameters 7092 
fracture properties of PMR-15 polyimide/graphite fiber composites 

7167 

gamma irradiated methyl methacrylate/nylon 6 graft copolymer 

6152 
halochromism. acrylic fibers dyed with anthraquinone and azo 

disperse dyes 2673 
handweavers of Oaxaca, Mexico, exploit tourist, export markets 

5881 
handweaving in Nigeria. decline of handweaving among Bunu 
Yoruba women. social, political, economic causes 5586 

Heinrich Caro was one of the most important colorists of the 19th 
century 8051 

home products industry. attitudes of executives about home 
economists in industry 2180 

impact behavior, impact fatigue testing of polymer composites 
4157 

indigoid dyes derived from hypobranchial glandular secretions. 
chemical composition 4227 

industrial textiles. types, raw materials, production methods, and 
applications (Book) 2520 

integrated process controllers for flexible manufacturing systems 
6759 

interfacial adhesion in continuous carbon and Kevlar fiber 
reinforced polymer composites 5637 

interphase regions. influence on local thermal displacements 5638 
ionic dyes. aggregation during solution 5023 

keratin intermediate filament structure. review of research and 
proposal of structural model 817 

lead bioavailability. dissolution kinetics for mine waste, anglesite 
under simulated gastric conditions 7684 

Leicestershire hosiery industry. origins in hand knitting, historic 
development, comparison with Nottinghamshire trade 5596 

leveling agent. compatibility of disperse dyes improved with 
leveling agent 8920 

logic GK of knowledge, justified assumptions. definition 9305 
melt processing of optical alumina fibers. process review, product 

outlook 2391 

metals. disposition of toxic metals in agricultural food chain. steady 
State bovine tissue biotransfer factors 9373 

monoazo dyes derived from isomer mixture of 5,6-(6,7-) 

dichlorobenzo thiazolylazo dyes 3391 

natural fluorescence of wool 2366 
nickel species in airborne workplace dust. suitability of various 

filters 2247 
nonionic dyes on nylon 6 film. relation between molecular size of 

dyes and diffusion coefficient 2677 
nonionic surfactants adsorbed onto nylon 66 fibers. surface 

energies, solubility parameters 7843 
notched strength of long and short glass fiber reinforced nylon 66 

plates with machined, molded-in notches 5645 

nylon 6 grafted to polyacrylic acid, polyitaconic acid, poly-2- 

vinylpyridine. effect on properties 6170 

organic dyes. comparison of INDO/S, CNDO/S methods for 
absorption wavelength calculation 1134 

oxidizing agents. minimize strength losses in wool dyeing 1928 
photochemical degradation of C.!. Acid Black 1 dye 8080 
phthalocyanine compounds. non-coloring high technology 
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applications as Catalysts, in lasers, as lubricants 6367 
phthalocyanines. uses in analytic chemistry, electronics, 
electrophotography, recording devices, and medicine 8876 

physical structure of fibers. effect on properties of yarns 2145 
plastics recycling in Western Europe. overview 6834 
polyester fibers. production, properties, uses. emphasis on PET 

fibers 8679 
polyester/cellulose printing. overview. single dyes, mixtures, one, 

two phase printing, catalysts 2696 

polymer membranes. electron microscopy used to examine 
morphology 8863 

polymers. structure, physical properties, tensile properties, 
mechanical properties (Book) 2422 

pore structure of cotton fabrics crosslinked with formaldehyde free 
5742 

Proceedings of the Auburn Slashing Conference (Book) 934 
PVA film soaked in borate ion solution. improving heat resistance, 

viscoelasticity 4192 
quality assurance systems. European standardization. importance 

to reconstruction of Croatian textile industry 5998 
quality terminology and biographic information for important quality 

professionals 2195 
reactive additives modify fabric properties. grafting onto cotton or 

cotton blends through crosslinking agent 327 
reactive dyeing of cellulosics. improving the color yield 2675 
recycling thermoplastics, byproducts from synthesis, processing of 

polymers in Poland 3814 
ring spinning. integrated approach to dynamic analysis 8725 
robotic kitting systems. design, hardware components, analysis of 

several configurations 4549 
safety in the chemical laboratory. causes and prevention (Book) 
2245 — 

salt stressed cotton. antioxidant status in Acala, Deltapine, and 
Stoneville varieties (Conf. paper) 4741 

sizes. degradability measured by modified Zahm-Wellens test 8482 
skin response to fabric. review of studies and assessment methods 

4521 
sodium-calcium-phosphate fiber with high melting point, tensile 

strength. asbestos replacement 3935 

solid/liquid separation. field assisted separations use electric, 
acoustic, magnetic forces to separate 6062 

strength properties of cotton yarn. predicting strength properties 
based on fiber parameters 5545 

superabsorbent fibers, cellulosic and synthetic 2386 
surfactants. mixtures of surfactants in aqueous solutions. synergism 

relative to interface behavior 8887 
surfactants. partition coefficient between aqueous phase, lipid 

bilayer of small unilameliar vesicle liposomes 3832 
sutures. manmade yarns for reabsorbable surgical sutures 4065 
synchronous fluorescence spectra of metal-fluvic acid complexes 

7706 

synthesis of new dyes based on benzothiazinophenoxazine ring 
systems 8927 

thiourea reacting with hydrogen peroxide under bleaching 
conditions at varying pH. use of carbon 13 NMR to study 3029 

total quality management programs. new concepts, implementation 

6776 

toxicity of dyes for consumers 719 
twisted fibers. combing forces, disentangling twisted fibers. model 

of disentangling two twisted fibers by combing pin 7034 
unidirectional polyethylene fiber/polyethylene matrix composites 
7190 

Vanners family history in English silk industry. silk weaving from 
18th century to present 5564 

vat dyes. current status, future prospects. BASF’s Indanthren vat 

dyes 312 
Vibration Testing of Machines and their Maintenance 2983 
viscose process pollutes environment. alternatives include direct 

cellulose solvents 3120 
visual colorimeter-spectroradiometer. spectral power distributions 

of pairs of visually matching lights 3714 

volatile organic compounds in soils. comparison of analytical 
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methods 9259 
waste effluent. metal recovery and recycling of metals (Book) 2267 
wool apparel. water vapor buffering during wear increases comfort 

8868 
wool. multilayer adsorption of moisture, application in fabric 

steaming 8867 
woven fabrics. experimental tests of extension, recovery 249 
wrap spun yarns. critical factors, process limitations 106 
xenobiotics in soil. decontamination with enzymes 9380 
yarn hairiness meters. Uster Tester 3, 2weigle G 565 compared 

3692 
yarn processability. importance of mechanical properties. 

predicting processability 3207 

BICOMPONENT FIBERS 
Akzo's Sedura filament fiber confers luster, soft hand to fabrics 

8125 

Celbond fibers from Hoechst Celanese. nine core/sheath 
bicomponent polyester fibers for nonwovens applications 7813 

Celbond fibers from Hoechst Celanese. nine types feature 
polyester core, sheath of low melting polymer 7814 

conjugate fiber for use in nonwovens manufacture developed by 
Chisso 60 

Danakion’s fiber types for nonwovens, review 6964 
Danakion’s bicomponent fiber of 3 millimeters staple 37 
glass fibers with metal or ceramic core. drawing process 1687 
hybrid fiber with PAN core and vapor grown carbon sheath. 

mechanical and physical properties 5454 
hydrophilic Danakion fiber for hygienic absorbent products 1671 

linen waste used in multicomponent yarns. production and 

economic evaluation 6235 
microfibers. production technologies for mechanically and solvent 

Splitable bicomponent fibers 3967 

nonwoven thermal bonding. present bicomponent fiber types, 
applications, and technology 8662 

production could grow by 30 percent in some regions 2337 
sheath core fibers with a chitin exterior. use in nonwovens for 

biomedical applications 3114 
Tong Yang Nylon develops methods to separate extruded fiber 
composed of nylon and polyester to produce microfilaments 
2376 

Binders, see ADHESIVES, CARPET BACKINGS AND 
BACKCOATINGS, FLOCKING, LAMINATED FABRIC 
MANUFACTURE, NONWOVEN FABRIC MANUFACTURE. 

BLANKETS (see also other headings, such as HEALTHCARE AND 
MEDICAL TEXTILES, HOME FURNISHINGS) 

American Pacific introduces hybrid quilt/blanket that combines 

functionality and fashion 9145 

Beacon Manufacturing expanding lines of better, printed blankets 
for October Linens & Domestics Market 9151 

Beacon Manufacturing, largest blanket manufacturer in United 

States 7522 
Beacon. excellent sales of woven cotton thermal blankets in 1991 

despite recession 3602 
bedding styles at 1992 New York Mini Market 2898 
Biederiack throws, designs that create success in United States 

5923 
Brahms/Mount's upscale cotton blankets, throws now at specialty, 
department stores, not just in catalogs 8293 

Chatham recovers from bankruptcy, offers bevy of blanket, throw 

introductions at October Market 9159 
cotton. designed to keep the feet warm 2886 
duvet covers become fashion statement, used to redecorate 

bedrooms 5908 

duvet covers become integral part of bedroom coordination. 
product offerings 9122 

hospital blankets, sheets. Thor Chemicals develops flame retardant 

treatment that does not damage softness 8942 

hospital blankets. flame retardant treatment from Thor Chemicals 

makes blankets fireproof without ruining softness 8103 

SUBJECT INDEX 

nonwoven blankets. thermal insulation performance before and 
after laundering 6581 

nonwoven neediepunched fabric made from silk waste suitable for 

blankets 7963 
Owen Manufacturing’s new printed blanket line 9184 

Owen Manufacturing, United States’ third largest blanket 
manufacturer 7340 

Park B. Smith targets bedding market with new duvet covers 9186 
quilts enter mainstream home furnishings market. products, 

merchandising 9213 
sales of blankets, throws soar in 1991 due to popularity of cotton, 

emphasis basic products during recession 3603 
silvered fluorinated ethylene propylene teflon thermal blanket 

material. simulated exposure to space environment 5631 

thermal properties of raised blanket material made from wool, 
polyacrylonitrile, blends 7967 

trends in blankets, quilts, throws 3604 

BLEACHING (see also other headings, such as DISCOLORATION, 
OPTICAL BRIGHTENING) 

ATYC's Microlor Logical computer software package for total, 
centralized control of bleaching and dyeing 7218 

banana, pineapple, sisal. optimization of degumming, scouring, 
bleaching 8890 

carboxymethyl! cellulose, pastes exhibit non-Newtonian 
pseudoplastic behavior 4090 

chlorine bleaching. reduction of adsorbable organic halogen 

compounds in wastewater 5302 
color damage of sheets caused by decomposition of chlorine 

bleach during autoclaving 470 
continuous bleaching of cotton, polyester/cotton blends. bleaching 

systems, processes, trends 5689 

cotton fabric preparation. desizing, alkalinization, bleaching. three, 

two, one stage processes 8035 
cotton fabrics contaminated with iron and other metal impurities. 

drogen peroxide, metal catalyzed bleaching 7232 
cotton fiber for nonwovens. Barnhardt Manufacturing doubles 

processing capability 1064 
cotton tapes, laces. bleaching, mercerization and dyeing 2640 

deinked fiber in pulper 1065 
finishing processes. problems encountered in bleaching and 

optical brightening 1066 
ITMA 1991. innovations in bleaching processes. online control and 
automation 1898 

jute. polysaccharide degrading enzyme mix in pretreatment 

softens, enhances bleaching 271 
linen fabrics bleached using hydrogen peroxide/urea system 4220 
low temperature bleaching, dyeing of wool, silk. IC! research, 

Unisol LTB anionic auxiliary 5006 
Nottingham bleaching, dyeing, finishing processes from post 
Conquest to end of 19th century 1059 

papermaking industry. investigations into nonwood fibers, 
non-chiorine bleaching to save environment 8495 

peroxide, sodium silicate. effects on physical properties of Nepali 
wool 3334 

photobleaching. causes, ways to prevent yellowing and 

subsequent photobleaching during wool processing 8866 
pretreatment equipment at 1991 ITMA 2663 
pulps. effect of bleaching on color in de-inked pulps 6386 

rotor spun fabrics. behavior during desizing, scouring, bleaching, 
mercerization, dyeing, printing, finishing 5680 

safe use. five reminders for effective use of bleach in drycieaning, 
laundering 9048 

seed coat fragments in cotton react with oxidation agents 5694 
shawl from 1830-1920. hydrogen peroxide bleaching removes 

orange stains, soils (Abstract) 8236 

size removal. types and characteristics of sizes 1915 
survey shows care labels may need additional information 5124 

Tasar silk fabrics. procedures 255 
Tasar silk, effect of concentrations, temperature, time on end 

product 5696 

thiourea reacting with hydrogen peroxide under bleaching 



SUBJECT INDEX 

conditions at varying pH. use of carbon 13 NMR to study 3029 
woodfree furnishes. hydrogen peroxide and hydrosulfite versus 

hypochiorite 3790 

wool chiorination in presence, absence of surfactants. cystenic 
acid, surfactant adsorption correlated 3349 

wool fibers. using liposomes in wool chlorination. stability of 
chlorine liposomes 8031 

wool keratin fiber. degradation due to hydrogen peroxide 3922 
wool. interaction of wool with visible, ultraviolet radiation, 

relationship to bleaching, appearance 5690 
wool. novel process uses blue light to increase whiteness 5691 
wool. sodium lauryl sulfate used as adjunct in bleaching with 

thiourea sulfate. effect on whiteness 8048 
wool. strategies to optimize. optimization of pH, concentration of 

hydrogen peroxide, temperature, time 8033 
wool. thiourea and hydrogen peroxide, sequential oxidative/- 

reductive bleaching and dyeing 4281 

BLEACHING AGENTS (see also other headings, such as 
OPTICAL BRIGHTENING AGENTS) 

Akzo has success with Colback in Japan 2533 
auxiliaries. new products, importance of environmental safety, 

multifunctions, performance 5676 
color measurement analyzes effectiveness of whiteners for 

polyester, cotton 5956 

hydrogen peroxide and sodium hypochlorite. advantages and 
disadvantages for industrial laundering 472 

hydrogen peroxide disintegration in the presence of different 
stabilizers and salts 1913 

hydrogen peroxide stabilization under alkaline conditions by three 
organic chemicals (Conf. paper) 4221 

IFl study of oxygen versus hypochiorite bleaches to remove stains 
471 

ozone. adding to water improves detergent performance, waste 
water quality, lowers costs 3542 

pore size distribution of cotton fiber (Abstract) 7234 
potassium permanganate bleaching more economical and 

environmentally friendly than sodium chloride bleaching 1067 

sodium perborate, effects at high temperatures 3527 

woel. yellow stains caused by sugar, removed with hydrogen 
peroxide bleaching 8244 

BLEACHING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
DYEING MACHINERY, FINISHING MACHINERY) 

Bleachstar low liquor ratio counterflow bleaching system for 

heavyweight jerseys from Scholl 6399 
cotton fabrics. survey of pretreatment, bleaching units. emphasis 

on impregnation, reaction chambers 4991 
cotton for nonwovens. Cotton Incorporated nine step process for 

producing kier bleached cotton 2594 
Fleissner's new processing range for pre-dyeing and post-dyeing 

fabric treatment 8110 
Harish’s JT-10 scouring and bleaching machine with electronic 

control 4575 
ITMA 1991. preparation, bleaching, dyeing, printing, finishing 
machinery reviewed 1054 

ITMA 1991. single step desizing/scouring and bleaching by 

Kusters, Menzel, and Kleinewefers 2975 
ITMA 1991. wet processing machinery highlights process 
automation and control, environmental pollution control 3344 

JEMCO balloon squeeze applicators, knit fabrics 269 
modernizing bleaching, scouring, and mercerizing machines in 

India will increase value of exported products 8032 

Scholl's Bleach-Star for small lots of cotton and its blends. notable 
for low water consumption 2666 

BLEND TESTING (see also other headings, such as FIBER 
TESTING, TEXTILE TESTING) 

Angora rabbit hair. yarn blends with cotton, viscose, silk and wool. 
test of suitability for use as hosiery yarn 1762 

polyester/viscose ring and rotor spun yarn properties improve with 

plying 128 
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- /cotton and polynosic/polyester. loss of tensile strength 
1 

polyphenylene sulfide/polyether sulfone carbon fiber reinforced 
blends and composites. internal friction characteristics 6147 

relax/retractile of different acrylic yarn blends 7898 
Texcellana (Texas cotion/Texas short wool). development, general 

testing 213 
toughenability studies, ternary blends of epoxy, rubber and 

polycarbonate 4201 

BLENDING (see also other headings, such as BLEND TESTING, 
BLENDS, DRAWING, OPENING) 

cotton and synthetic fibers. new method developed by United 
States Agricultural Research Service 4038 

dust control. new products from Pneumatic Conveyors 8484 
Heberiein's HFP Process for composite yarn manufacture. VCE 

yarns combine filament, elastomer yarns 4051 
ITMA 1991. short fiber preparation. improving product quality, 
machine maintenance, and productivity 873 

jute with retted fungi. decreasing amount of water for retting, 
improving fiber quality 3914 

microfibers in dry laid nonwovens production 3254 
miscibility of polyamide 6 with lithium or sodium sulfonated 

polystyrene ionomers (Conf. Paper) 6968 

BLENDING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
OPENING MACHINERY, PICKING MACHINERY) 

Dell'Orco and Villani machinery and plant engineering for textile 
waste reclaiming plants, blending plants 6049 

Eadie Environmental acquires Fibre Flow. fiber blending machines 
for woolen, semi-worsted, and nonwovens production 4834 

ITMA 1991. tow conversion equipment, blending units, carding 
machines, drawframes for long staple production 5505 

nonwovens manufacture. process outline from fiber to web forming 
3268 

Opening, Cleaning and Blending System from Crosrol 8717 
seismic sensors detect foreign elements in transport conduits, 

protect opening, blending equipment 4845 

BLENDS (see also other headings, such as BLEND TESTING, 
BLENDING, and under headings of specific processes) 

acrylic blends. properties, benefits, weaving, applications 7931 
angora rabbit hair and cotton, wool, polyester. properties and 

processing requirements 5446 
aramid/polyether sulfone biends. kinetics of orientation 

crystallization during stretching. tensile properties 3276 
bacterial polyesters, starch. biodegradation of blends in compost 
environment (Conf. Paper) 6177 

carpets in wool/ nylon and wool/polypropylene doing well in 
United Kingdom 8294 

cashmere. blends with silk, rayon create lighter, less costly sweater 
3590 

cellulose/acrylonitrile. thermal decomposition 6150 

cellulose/polyvinyl alcohol biend films. surface selectivity 8641 
chitosan polyamide. phase behavior, fiber morphology, water 

interaction (Abstract) 6935 
consumer preference of manmade textiles, blends versus cotton in 

Indian state of Andra Pradesh 7792 
consumer preferences for apparel fabric blends in Andhra 

Pradesh, India 7346 
continuous bleaching of cotton, polyester/cotton blends. bleaching 

systems, processes, trends 5689 
core yarns. SRRC's production technique creates yarn with high 

tenacity core, cotton wrapping 4033 
cotton and cotton/PET blends. effect of water soluble polyether 

polyurethanes 6445 
cotton and ramie knit fabrics. mechanical properties improved by 

crosslinking, tumble drying 2665 
cotton and wool. search for growers, ranchers, and investors to 

produce Texcellana biend 7163 
cotton blend costs. linear programming used to optimize with 

respect to HVI quality parameters 2137 



cotton blends, mercerization 4993 
cotton wool. 75/25 blends. yarn numbers, twist multipliers used for 

rotor spinning 886 
cotton. optimizing costs quality. HV! properties, linear 
programming. combined effect of fiber properties, variability 
constraints 2490 

cotton/Kanecaron fire retarding fabrics marketed by J.H. Birtwistle 
8845 

cotton/polyester fabric. desizing with medium, high temperature 
stable enzymes 8037 

cotton/polyester fabrics. flame retardant Nonnen C-617 as part of 
comparative study of three flame retardant finishes 8944 

cotton/polyester. pesticide substrate interactions studied with 
sorption isotherms (Abstract) 2917 

cotton/viscose yarns in woven fabric tested for strength, abrasion 
resistance, stifiness 119 

cotton/wool. flame resistant finishing of cotton/wool blends with 
urea-phosphoric acid adduct 1160 

desert uniforms. nylon/cotton twill. weaving, vat dyeing, 
overprinting, finishing 7217 

desizability of polyester/cotton warps. effect of formulation. CMC, 

PVA, CMC/PVA sizes examined 5571 
desizing. oxidative desizing of woven cotton, polyester/cotton with 
hy peroxide 8891 

doubled polyester cotton rotor yarns exhibit improvements in 

tenacity, breaking extension, unevenness 3201 
dyeing Trevira 350 blended with wool. pretreatment, dyeing, and 

final finishing of woven and knit fabrics 8060 
Enichem's Myoliss microfibers ideal for blend with fine natural 

fibers, spring-summer apparel 2397 
Falcon Industries. profile of commission finisher of 

polyester/cotion, polyester/rayon home furnishings fabrics 7226 
fiber distribution in blended yarns measured with image processing 

9240 
flash curing of crosslinked polyols onto cotton and cotton/polyester 

blends 1954 
Forstmann signs agreement to market flame retardant upholstery 

blend fabric from F.R. Systems 8945 
Fourier transform infrared attenuated total reflectance spectroscopy 

of surfaces of polycarbonate/PET blends 5461 
Hoechst Celanese introduces new Trevira polyester fiber blends for 

rugs 3139 
hybrid yarns for fiber reinforced plastics. friction spinning of glass 

fiber filaments, polyester staple fibers 4052 
Indian polyester/cotton biends exhibit improvements in yarn fault 

levels 4076 
jute. DREF spinning of jute blends produces yarns suitable for 

furnishings, upholstery, apparel 5517 
jute. spinning with cotton, viscose, polyester on cotton system 

machinery. yarn properties. influence of process parameters 122 

jute/cotton used for drapery fabrics. spinning, treatments, dyeing 
5515 

jute/polypropylene pile yarn for carpets, characteristics comparable 
to woolen pile 5884 

knit nylon/spandex and polyester/spandex/cotton swimwear 

fabrics tested for colorfastness and burst strength 6341 

Kuraray develops Wramp microfiber fabrics, Esmo UV absorbing, 

HR reflecting fabrics for activewear 2609 
liquid crystalline flexible polyesters blended with aromatic homo- 

and copolyesters 843 
liquid crystalline polyester/polyethylene terephthalate biend films. 

effect of chain extenders 8686 
Lycra and microfiber blends dominaie sportswear fabrics 5134 
Lycra finds new applications with cotton, wool, silk 5171 

men's wear. silk, wool, cotton gain popularity in upcoming fashions 
5870 

Micrell microfiber blended with cotton, wool, viscose, and nylon 
8672 

micro-acrylics and cotton/wool blends appear in trans-seasonal 
at Yarn Fair international 7012 

miscibility, crystallization of blends of polyvinyl acetate and 
copolymer of PVF, TFE (Conf. Paper) 6950 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Mitsui Toatsu’s NEW-TPI polyimide, Amoco’s Xydar liquid 
crystalline polymer. zone drawing (Conf. Paper) 6990 

mixed micron wool/cotton biend tropical fabrics 5632 
nylons. interactions, phase behavior of nylon blends (Conf. Paper) 
6965 

Ohdus by Toyobo biends polymer with ceramics 1009 
phenolic/rubber biends reinforced with fiber. effects of rubber 
content, particle size, compatibility (Conf. Paper) 6328 

phenoxy biends with aliphatic polyesters. equilibrium constants, 
phase diagrams, miscibility (Conf. paper) 6996 

Pima and Upiand cotton. tensile properties of 50/50 blend (Conf. 
paper) 5543 

PN fabrics and biends, measuring abrasion resistance 5649 
poly(p-phenylene sulfide) and styrene-butadiene-styrene. 

properties 5455 morp! 1 
polycarbonate/polyethyiene terephthalate blends. failure 
micromechanisms (Conf. Paper) 

polyester, tasar silk waste. yarn characteristics, fabric aesthetic 
qualities 5633 

polyester/cotton knit fabrics. effect of yarn spinning system on pill 
resistance 2602 

polyester/cotton spun by different processes. twist, linear density 
coefficient of variation-length curves 2491 

polyester/cotton with varying degrees of crimp. effect on strength, 
elongation. effect of processing on crimp 6225 

polyester/cotton, growth in India 6261 
polyester/viscose ring, rotor yarns. flexural rigidity, elastic recovery. 

denier, twist factor, rotor speed 8723 
polyethylene added to polypropylene threads. proportions, 

influence of drawing temperature, deformation stability 4069 
polyethylene blends with poly-3-alky! thiophenes. molecular 

weights and melt spinning 1713 
polyglycolic acid. miscibility studies of polyglycolic acid with other 

biodegradable polymers (Conf. Paper) 7000 
polynosic fabrics, blends used in apparel. effect of laundering on 
wear 8237 

polynosic/cotton and polynosic/polyester blends. tensile study, 
loss of strength 1008 

polyvinyl alcohol used as extractable matrix in immiscible polymer 
blends for microfiber formation (Conf. Paper) 7004 

Siro spun ramie acrylic fabric, yarn 6223 
SisalWool carpets have best qualities of wool, sisal 8302 
Sphinx Fluff D fluff pulp from bleached wood pulp, Dacron AR. 
extremely high absorbency, diaper applications 2601 

sulfuric acid method of analyzing regenerated celiulose/cotton 
blended fabrics. effect of concentration 4508 

Telar polypropylene biend yarn. apparel applications, spin finishing 
for warp knitting applications 3199 

Texcellana fabrics of 75 percent cotton, 25 percent wool produced 

by the ring spinning route 916 

Texfi Blends profile. switch from 100 percent polyester to polyester 

blends, management, marketing, operations 5556 
Texfi Blends, an important supplier of mostly synthetic, blended, 

bottom weight fabrics 7091 
VCE yarns produced by Heberilein’s HFP Process. composite of 

filament, elastomer yarns 4051 
weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 

weathering of textiles 2636 
wool/polyester fabrics. effect of photodegradation on mechanical 

248 
yarn contraction during ring spinning for polyester/cotton, 

/viscose blends 571 
Yarn Fair international. natural fiber blends in soft, light weight 

casual wear and denim-look 7031 
yarn. new cotton/linen, cotton/rayon designs 80 

BOBBINS (see also other headings, such as MARKING, WEFT 
MECHANISMS, WINDING MACHINERY, YARN PACKAGES) 

anti-sloughing foam covered, spring type hub flange 157 
automatic detection of empty bobbins on shuttieless looms 6264 
hollow spindle wrap spun yarn structure. effect of cop type, flange 

type bobbin forms 1770 



SUBJECT INDEX 

ITMA 1991. braiding and bobbin lace making machines. noise, 
safety improvements, higher speeds, online control 6226 

Ludwig introduces quick tensioning system for cylindrical tubes, 
bobbins 8780 

steaming. Resch’s Sewimatic 600 steaming, drying machine for 
bobbins. located between spinning and winding machines 1753 

Taiyo’s SR-500 bobbin winder, Alpha-Mate F-117 Export cone 
winder, Arcadia ART-576 braider (Trade Lit.) 6579 

transport. Duerkopp Adler's Transconer bobbin transport system 

4848 7855 

Bobtex process, see SPINNING. 

Bonded fabrics, see COMPOSITES, FELT, LAMINATED FABRICS, 
NEEDLED FABRICS, NONWOVEN FABRICS, STITCHBONDED 
FABRICS. 

BONDING (see also other headings, such as APPLICATORS, 

LAMINATED FABRICS, NONWOVEN FABRIC 
MANUFACTURE, SEAMING) 

adhesive melt bonding. equipment, techniques, materials, end 

product applications 8818 

barky cotton. more aggressive cleaning reduces bark but increases 

waste (Conf. paper) 4850 
binders, such as latex and emulsion polymer, and bonding 

techniques 8819 
bonding of webs. machinery, techniques, materials 8815 

carbon fiber adhesion in bis(3-maleimido phenoxy) 
triphenyiphosphine oxide-carbon composites (Abstract) 7168 

cellulose polymer composites. molecular interface interactions 
improve performance (Abstract) 7147 

chemical binders for nonwovens. technology for binder 
development 3255 

chemical. airlaid nonwoven hygiene products by Walkisoft 203 
chitosan. binding of partially N-deacetylated chitin with sodium 

dodecyl sulfate (Conf. Paper) 6991 
delamination of interlining during drycleaning of wool jacket 3530 
dielectric heating of woodpulp/fusible fiber blends 8952 
epoxy-bismaleimide composites. surface pretreatment, adhesive 

bonding (Abstract) 7178 

front bonding machinery for lightweight fabrics 7386 
graphite fiber reinforced composites. surface pretreatment and 

adhesive bonding (Conf. Paper) 6314 

hot melt adhesive facilitates assembly of healthcare products 2588 
ITMA 1991. developments in nonwoven bonding. collaborations 

between manufacturers highlight show 997 

ITMA 1991. nonwoven fabric machinery. latex bonding. thermal 
bonding 3262 

jute nonwovens. tensile behavior of adhesive bonded jute 

nonwovens 6349 

monitoring thermal bonding production line at Bonded Fibre 
Fabrics. use of Ircon Mirage 60 infrared thermometers 6718 

needie looms, neediepunching. equipment, techniques, materials 

8823 
Nippon’s process produces antibacterial acrylic and polyester 

fibers 1666 
plasma treatment of ultra high molecular weight polyethylene 

results in fiber-resin adhesion 3115 
radiation curable binders for textile processing 3336 
Reifenhaeuser double spinbonding REICOFIL machinery 7154 
RFL Dip technology to bond nylon, polyester, Keviar, or glass to 

rubber for tire reinforcement 8954 
spun and thermal in nonwovens manufacturer. ITMA 1991 

technology 1849 
Stoddard Carpets and Sellers enter joint venture to produce 

Stoddard Fusion Bonding Machine 6329 
thermal making-up processes. advantages and disadvantages. 

safety, cost, quality, and flexibility 1002 
thermobonding polypropylene. effect of calender temperature, 

pressure, other conditions on properties 1005 
thermobonding. Kuester's S-Roller maintains uniform bonding 

pressure for thermobonding calenders 5608 
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UHMW-PE fiber-resin interface. adhesion measurements 3981 
ultrasonic bonding of nonwovens. definitions, mechanics, 

applications 208 

unidirectional organoplastics. physical, mechanical properties of 
samples based on epoxy, polyamide binders 7974 

UniMaster trom Sonobond Ultrasonics. bonding machine for 
nonwovens, manmade fabrics. cuts, seals, sews, trims seams 
4380 

BOOKS (see also other headings, such as ANNUAL REVIEWS, 
BIBLIOGRAPHIES, DIRECTORIES) 

Affinity Membranes -- Their Chemistry and Performance in 
Adsorptive Separation Processes 2276 

American Chemical Society's 203rd National Meeting. Book of 
Abstracts 3830 

Boiler Plant and Distribution System Optimization Manual 2977 
BTRA International Conference on Recent Advances in Chemistry, 
Technology Processing Cotton, Manmade Textiles 250 

Carbon-Carbon Materials And Composites 7171 

Circular Knitting 2569 
Computer-Automated Process Planning for Worid Class 

Manufacturing 6766 
Conservation of Artifacts Made From Plant Materials 8234 
Cooling Tower Technology -- Mainter e, Upgrading, and 

Rebuilding 3000 
cylinder speed increases improve quality of Indian carded cotton 

866 

Davison's Textile Blue Book, 1992 -- 126th Edition 5371 
Directory of Cotton Terms for Southern Africa 3077 
EDANA Index 1990 Congress. Marketing Session 121 
Environmental Science -- Sustaining the Earth 5390 
Flat Knitting -- The New Generation 2570 
Fundamentals of Air Conditioning for the Textile Industry 2214 
Handbook of Fire Retardant Coatings and Fire Testing Services 
2713 

Hosiery Machines -- Their Development, Technology, and 
Practical Use 2567 

Improving Safety in the Chemical Laboratory -- A Practical Guide 
2245 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 1, Absorbent Core. superabsorbents, 
diapers, spinforming 197 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 
Protection. incontinence and diaper developments. marketing 
222 

International CFC and Halon Alternatives Conference 8550 
International 1982/1983 Nonwovens Directory 4882 
ITMA 1991. trends and advances in cotton carding machines 876 

Metal Recovery from Industrial Waste 2267 
Polymer Preprints 6989 

Polymers -- Structure and Bonding 2422 

Principles of Waste Heat Recovery 3010 
Proceedings, 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conferences 4756 
Proceedings of the Auburn Slashing Conference 934 
Quality Management Process 650 
Statistical Process Control Methods for Long and Short Runs 2196 
Technical Dictionary for Knitwear and Hosiery Production 2587 
Testing and Balancing HVAC Air and Water Systems 2979 
Texas Tech University Annual Progress Report to the Texas Food 

and Fibers Commission 794 795 
Textile Designs -- Two Hundred Years of European and American 

Patterns 6357 
Textile Objective Measurement and Automation in Garment 

Manufacture 2905 
Textile Science and Technology 2520 
Textile Terms and Definitions -- Ninth Edition 5393 
TQM 1991--Conference Papers 2197 

Water Analysis Handbook 3022 

Boron fibers, see INORGANIC FIBERS. 

BRAIDING (see also other headings, such as CORDAGE AND 
ROPE) 
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Amoco Fabrics. European carpet backing production restructured 
6241 

Hacoba-Textiimaschinen range of winding machines for braiding 
i 7917 

suture of spiroid braided construction from United States Surgical 
Corporation. improvements over tubular braids 8318 

three over and three under technique for reinforcement of tubular 
conduits 4849 

triaxially braided composites. mechanical properties. experimental, 

analytical results 7188 

BRAIDING MACHINERY 
Airfoil Textron patents braiding machine for producing three 

dimensional structures with interlaced yarns 7947 
Braidtech's Magnaswirl braiding machine — three dimensional 

net shapes for turbine engine 
closed loop induction heater integrated to + adhesives used 

in manufacture of jacketed co-axial cables 1963 
Du Pont proposes braiding system in which yarns follow diagonal 

path through multi-layer axial array 7948 

ITMA 1991. braiding and bobbin lace making machines. noise, 
safety improvements, higher speeds, online control 6226 

ITMA 1991. description of machines from various manufacturers 
6003 g 

ITMA 1991. design trends and features of machines exhibited by 
major manufacturers 3252 

ITMA 1991. essential features of braiding machines exhibited 7949 
ITMA 1991. machinery from Herzog, Wilhelm Steeger reviewed 

5534 
prototype machines for production of generalized braid patterns for 
composite preforms 3253 

Spiraltex SA. two basic types of braiding machines, the Stitch 96 
and the Stitch 150 units 2540 

Taiwan Braiding & Weaving Machinery’s models TM-901 and 
TM-5HS-B machines 97 

Taiyo's SR-500 bobbin winder, Alpha-Mate F-117 Export cone 
winder, Arcadia ART-576 braider (Trade Lit.) 6579 

Toray Engineering deviopes braiding process for creating H- and 
L-shaped structures from yarns 7950 

Brightening, see BLEACHING, OPTICAL BRIGHTENING. 

BRUSHES 
tufting and weaving equipment exhibited at the 1991 ITMA 912 

Bulldings, see MILL BUILDINGS. 

Bulk yarns, see TEXTURED YARNS. 

Burning, see FLAMMABILITY. 

Buttons, see FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS. 

Buyers’ guides, see DIRECTORIES. 

Byssinosis, see DUST, ENVIRONMENT, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH 
AND SAFETY, LEGISLATION. 

CALENDERING (see also other headings, such as EMBOSSING) 
nonwoven webs. finite element model of temperature distribution 

and bonding mechanisms 8820 
Tasar silk fabrics. procedures 255 

CALENDERS 
directory of calenders available to the United States knitting 

industry 2647 
Novakust's Planomat for high temperature finishing of knitted 

fabrics constructed of thermoplastic yarns 7296 
Ramisch Kleinewefers five bowl Nipco-Star calender. two steel and 

two elastic bowl nips 349 2711 

Sperotto Rimar's C4/150 vertical calender for tubular knits 263 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Canvas, see FABRIC PRODUCTS. 

CARBON FIBERS (see also other headings, such as 
COMPOSITES, INORGANIC FIBERS) 

AB-BCB-maleimide resins for high temperature composites 3970 
ACFM Omepr MN-1 activated carbon fiber material for medical 

applications 4179 
acrylic precursors. Japanese researchers develop system for quick, 

efficient carbonization of acrylic precursors 6943 
activated carbon fibers with high sorption for use in systems 

designed to decrease environmental contamination 8629 
activated carbon used to purify exhaust from viscose manufacture. 
methods for reactivating spent carbon 9406 

activated carbon. regeneration of activated carbon in viscose fiber 
manufacture 9407 

adhesion between BMPPO and carbon fibers. BMPPO evaluated 
as composite matrix resin (Conf. Paper) 6362 

adhesion in bis(3-maleimido phenoxy) triphenyiphosphine 
oxide-carbon composites (Abstract) 7168 

adhesion to polymer matrix. single fiber test used to estimate 4499 
ammonia used to reduce nitric oxide over activated carbon fibers 
5362 

anodic oxidation of pitch precursor carbon fibers in ammonium 

sulfate improves fiber/matrix adhesion 5610 
bismaleimide (BM!)-carbon fiber matrix composites 4137 

bismaleimide/dially! bisphenol-a resin blends with amorphous 

engineering thermoplastics for high performance composite 
matrices 4193 

carbon fibers in the manufacture of high performance composites. 

applications for carbon based composites 830 
carbon-alumina composites, stochastically reinforced. electrical 

transport properties 7170 
carbon-carbon composites. high modulus/high strength 

7172 
carbon-carbon materials, composites. history of development, 

overview of manufacture, uses (Book) 7171 
carbon/epoxy laminates. test of flexural properties, failure 
mechanisms 4194 

Catalytic chemical vapor deposited carbon filaments. microstructure 
and mechanical properties 1674 

ceramic matrix composites within carbon fiber preforms by liquid 
infiltration 1848 

coated with carbide to increase oxidation resistance 4152 
coating with silicon. BASF develops continuous process for coating 

bundies via radio frequency sputtering 43 

composite from Osaka Gas made from carbon fiber layer 
sandwiched between stainless steel fiber layers 4209 

composites compression failure mechanisms as function of fiber 
type, matrix type, and interfacial strength 3279 

composites. carbon fabric/epoxy resin composite. stress relaxation, 

elongation 4949 

composites. carbon fiber composites prepared from advanced 
polymer resins 7145 

composites. carbon fiber reinforced polymeric composites. 

anisotropic thermo-oxidative stability 8830 
composites. carbon fiber/epoxy composites fabricated by 

autoclave or press curing tested for compression strength 7169 
composites. carbon-carbon composites. properties, matrixes, 

reinforcing fillers, uses 4155 
composites. effect of carbon fiber type on mechanical performance 

of carbon/carbon composites 3285 
composites. fabrication by aqueous suspension prepregging with 

thermoplastic particies 4143 
compressive failure of PAN based carbon fibers and low modulus 
mesophase pitch based carbon fibers 3116 

compressive strength of polyacrylonitrile based carbon fibers 6936 
conductivity. technique to reduce electrical conductivity of carbon 

fibers 6937 
determination of crystallite size distribution, lattice distortion 3983 
fibrous carbon adsorbents. preparation, use, critical properties of 

fibers, polymers used 38 
fiters for industry. carbon fabric coated with silicon carbide can be 
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used at high temperatures to filter dust 4153 
fitters, polyacrylonitrile based activated carbon fiber. intermittent 

and continuous flow testing 7199 
fluidized bed process for the catalytic growth of carbon fibers 1675 
fluorine stored in pitch based graphitized carbon fibers released by 

heating, used in fluorination reactions 7705 
footwear. with glass fibers to form Carbon Edge support products 

7161 
gas plasma treatment of polyaramid fibers yields small 

resin-to-fiber bond strength increases 2374 
high modulus, high strength carbon fiber based on polyacrylonitrile 
prepared by heat treatment, boronization 3936 

high strength, high modulus carbon fibers. production in former 
Soviet Union, properties of fibers, derivatives 3937 

hybrid fiber with PAN core and vapor grown carbon sheath. 
mechanical and physical properties 5454 

hydrocellulose derivatives in Former Soviet Union. production, 
applications 6148 

IM6 carbon fiber surfaces. surface chemistry, kinetics, morphology 
4184 

intercalated hybrid graphite fiber composite. production, properties 

7180 
interfacial adhesion in continuous carbon and Kevlar fiber 

reinforced polymer composites 5637 
isotropic petroleum pitch. advantages of preparation of fibers from 

pitch, disadvantages of end product 3938 
Japan. overview of carbon fiber industry 1597 

laminates. carbon fiber reinforced carbon laminates. transverse 
expansion as consequence of delamination 5661 

liquid crystal alignment of fibers 3105 

low, medium modulus carbon fibers. production costs, properties, 

preparation, applications 39 

manufacture, use of specialized, commodity carbon fibers in 

Former Soviet Union 3117 
manufacturers, faced with decreased military spending, explore 

new markets 6103 
medical applications, tensile strength good for tissue repair 5901 

microelectrodes. correlation of electrode function and chemical 
architecture (Abstract) 2377 

military cutbacks create industry losses. need for new applications 
1598 

modification of polyacrylonitrile with inorganic salts to improve 

properties 7815 

molecular structure consists of graphite bands. interdependence of 
structure, temperature, texture 3939 

Nicalon silicon carbide fibers coated with pyrolytic boron nitride. 
oxidation resistance at high temperatures 5456 

nonwoven from Petoca features both general structure and 
bonding points made from carbon fibers 4188 

oxidation, carbonization in preparation, stabilization of carbon 

fibers from petroleum pitch 3940 

oxygen containing functional groups on fiber surface measured by 

potentiometric titration 3941 

paper. carbon fiber paper, epoxy resins used to prepare composite 

laminates. properties 7969 
PBI/Keviar and Keviar/carbon fiber heat protection suits evaluated 

7489 

petroleum pitches. rheological properties of carbon fiber forming 
petroleum pitches 3942 

pitch based carbon fiber with improved elasticity developed by 
Dow 6939 

pitch based carbon fibers. potential applications 6938 
plasma surface treatment. interfacial adhesion with polyphenylene 

sulfide 5458 
plasma surtace treatment. morphology and surface analysis of 

plasma etched fibers 5457 
polyacrylonitrile fibers. modification of surface before oxidation with 

dispersion of technical carbon 6146 
polyacrylonitrile based activated carbon fiber, preparation 6940 
polyacrylonitrile based carbon fibers. precursor structure-fiber 

property relationships 6941 

polyaluminum chloride salts. preparation of polyacrylonitrile based 
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activated carbon fiber 6947 
polyether sulfone composite. fracture behavior compared with 

polyetherether ketone 1013 
polymer surface morphology. low voltage, high resolution (LVHR) 
scanning electron microscopy 5223 

—" matrix composites, thermoplastic toughened thermosets 
1 

polyphenylene sulfide/polyether sulfone carbon fiber reinforced 
blends and composites. internal friction characteristics 6147 

post-fatigue stiffness. predicting stiffness in cross-ply carbon fiber 
composite laminates 5642 

prepregs. carbon and phenolic materials examined, PAN versus 
rayon fabrics 1862 

quantitative analysis of carbon fibers with titanium alkoxide groups 
on surface. new method takes less time 3682 

radiation resistance of carbon fibers in plastic laminates 6350 
reactivity of ammonia absorbed on reactivated pitch based active 
carbon fiber 1676 

research in Former Soviet Union on production of carbon fibers 
from hydroceliulose 3943 

respirators based on activated carbon fabrics impregnated with 
chemisorbents for ammonia, sulfur dioxide 4202 

Si-C and Si-N-C fibers. effects of exposure to high temperature 

gaseous environments 1672 

silicon carbide fibers of low diameter produced by chemical vapor 
deposition 1677 

silicon carbide fibers tested for use in fabric composite radiators for 

space applications 1875 

silicon carbide fibers. tensile strength and microstructure 

degradation after heat treatment in argon environment 1678 
1679 

silicon carbide on structural fibers. chemical vapor deposition, 
microstructure, composition 6958 

silyl-acetylene copolymers for use as precursors to silicon carbide 
fibers 

simulating interface of carbon fibers with moiten thermoplastic 
polymers 3256 

solar radiation. effect of high intensity solar radiation on oxidation 
resistance 852 

Static, dynamic elastic moduli 6149 
Steel Heddle develops carbon fiber harness frames for jet looms. 
25 percent lighter, more rigid than aluminum frames 4101 

sterilization effect of silver supported polyacrylonitrile based 

activated carbon fiber filters 7160 
strength. effect of spinning conditions, properties of petroleum 

pitches on strength 3944 

structure, strength properties of commercial high strength, high 
modulus carbon fibers 2378 

structure-compressional property relationships 3951 
supercritical fluid extraction used to produce high performance, 

low cost carbon fibers 6942 
supermolecular structure of isotropic petroleum pitch and of 

carbon fibers derived from isotropic petroleum pitch 3945 

surface energy and energetics of IM6 carbon fibers and their 
adhesion to epoxy matrices 3118 

surface properties of carbon fibers modified electrochemically or 
with ozone. porosity 3946 

surface treatments. effect on the mechanical properties of 
carbon-epoxy composites 3284 

thermal behavior of plastic fillers before, after exposure to distilled 
water, aggressive media 3947 

thermoplastic polymers. simulation of fluid interface 3998 
three dimensional carbon fiber reinforced epoxy resin composites. 

effect of weave structure on mechanical fracture 5643 
unidirectional hybrid fiber laminates. environmental stress corrosion 

7189 
wettability and adhesion characteristics of plasma treated carbon 

fibers (Abstract) 2379 
X-ray diffraction used to investigate morphology of carbon and 

graphite fibers 1673 
yarns, tows used in manufacture of woven fillers to reinforce 

composites. retaining strength properties 6263 
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CARBONIZING 
acrylic precursors. Japanese researchers develop system for quick, 

efficient carbonization of acrylic precursors 6943 
Petoca’s carbon fiber nonwoven. production technique enabies 

self adhesion before carbonization 4188 
South African early stage wool processing industry. scouring, 

carbonizing, combing. profile, capacity 5688 
wool. processes and chemicals, developments for India 5692 
wool. strategies to optimize. variations in acidification, 

neutralization, effect of temperature during acidification 8033 

CARCINOGENS (see also other headings, such as ASBESTOS, 
ENVIRONMENT, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, 
LEGISLATION) 

azo dyes. lipophilicity of dyes, metabolites, by-products (Abstract) 
7670 

laboratory color matching equipment and innovations exhibited at 
1991 ITMA 3380 

mineral fibers, synthetic. possibility of carcinogenic attributes 3829 
refractory ceramic fibers in insulation. maybe more hazardous than 

asbestos 3132 

CARDING (see also other headings, such as COMBING, NEPS, 
SLIVER, UNIFORMITY) 

burr beater design and operation. investigations using mechanical 

model 2448 
cotton fibers. frictional force between fibers. influence of friction on 

carding (Conf. paper) 5935 

cotton lint cleaning. effects on fiber, yarn quality. number of 
cleaning points, carding 6922 

cylinder speed increases improve quality of Indian carded cotton 

866 
dynamic changes in doffer speed, effect on cylinder loading 2453 
hand knitting yarns with neps for visual effects. carding 
recommendations 3166 

ITMA 1991. advances in carding, opening, and drawing machines 
878 

ITMA 1991. colorimeters by Macbeth and Optronik 6403 
ITMA 1991. short fiber preparation. improving product quality, 

machine maintenance, and productivity 873 
microfibers in dry laid nonwovens production 3254 
microfibers. production rates raised to 40 kilograms per hour 

without damage to resultant yarns 8714 
modification to licker-in zone reduces yarn irregularities 7869 
Nomex-aramid fibers. carding parameters for spinning with cotton 

system machinery 103 
objectionable technical yarn faults eliminated by proper card 

performance and setting 4018 
ramie neps. formation during roller carding, combing, drawing. 

composition, causes 5507 
regenerated fibers. test project 6205 

sticky cotton oversprayed with additives at ginning. carding 
performance evaluated (Conf. paper) 4759 

Tandem carding. influence on fine count rotor spinning 
performance, cotton yarn quality 867 

trash separation. relationship between card clothing parameters, 
carding conditions, trash separation 5495 

yarn quality of carded cottons. comparison to combed cottons 
(Conf. paper) 5498 

CARDING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
AUTOMATION, COMBING MACHINERY, SLIVER) 

barky cotton. effect of carding machine on yarn quality (Conf. 
paper) 5482 

cotton cleaning prior to ring spinning. design and operation of 
cleaning and carding equipment 8595 

flat speed influences yarn quality (Conf. paper) 5498 

Graft and Cie’s DF 760. first cylinder card clothing with microtips 

3173 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality control 1717 
ITMA 1991. opening, cleaning, carding machines for short staple 

spinning 2454 

SUBJECT INDEX 

ITMA 1991. tow conversion equipment, blending units, carding 
machines, drawframes for long staple production 5505 

ITMA 1991. web forming machinery 1847 
jute. evolution of processing technology, Fraser/Mackie designs 

6925 
Mark 1, Mark 4 Tandem cards. influence on fine count rotor 

spinning performance, cotton yarn quality 867 
optimized for quality yarns. process parameters, production rates, 

flat waste extraction, modifications (Conf. paper) 4023 

overview. importance of colorfastness, role of textile colorist, dye 
selection, fastness testing 1916 

Prasath Engineering of India to open 4,400 square meter facility for 
manufacturing carding machines 4528 

tandem and single carding machines. influence on cotton yarn 
quality (Conf. paper) 5500 

tandem carding machines increase rotor spinning efficiency for 
barky or trashy cottons (Conf. paper) 5501 

tandem carding machines. advantages, design, operation (Conf. 

paper) 5497 
Techni Drive’s Cardmaster evaluates quality of card slubbing prior 

to reeling 7032 
Truetzschier High Production Card DK 760. maintenance reduction 

features, nep reduction capabilities 4022 

Unifiow bunker feeders without fiber return 6206 
United States manufactured. description of equipment 2310 

CARPET BACKINGS AND BACKCOATINGS 
Akzo. success with Colback in Japan 2533 
Campen pre-coat foam mixer controls density, weight, flow of latex 

in direct spread systems 5072 
Caratsch’'s Hot-Melt system permits coating of carpets with 

thermoplastics 3423 
Colback polyester/nylon bicomponent nonwovens from Akzo. 

primary, secondary carpet backing applications, properties 6353 
Don & Low's range of carpet backings at Domotex 2496 
flame retardants, European manufacture and use 346 
Lutradur polyester/polyolefin carpet backings from Freudenberg’s 
Spunweb Division for tufted automotive carpets 6665 

nylon. separation from polypropylene backing, fiber regeneration, 

solutions to disposal 7659 
patent backing by Shaw allows 50/50 wool/polypropylene carpet 

to be laid over underfloor heating systems 8294 
Ryalux invests in new machinery 2589 
Tellux installs new backcoating range 7951 
viscoelastic properties of vulcanized foam carpet backing. new 

measurement technique 7546 
Wayn-Tex assets sold by Dominion Textile 8386 

CARPET INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as TEXTILE 
MILLS, TEXTILE TRADE, WEAVING INDUSTRY) 

1992 international fiber and yarn directory 4675 
Akzo restructures its carpet fibers operation 4677 
Allied to maintain face weight of CrushRegister despite move by Du 

Pont 8295 
American Rug Craftsmen. company profile 8989 
Amoco Fabrics and Fibers. review of 1991 activities. new business 

strategy for carpet face yarns improves sales 624 
Belgian carpet industry. 20 year growth in exports. tufted, woven, 
neediepunched carpets. market stagnation 6502 

Burlington restructures, falls in the red 5073 
Bush gives inspired speech to Shaw Industries’ employees 7055 
carpet fiber market trends for 1992. BASF, Allied, Du Pont, and 
Monsanto 2347 

Carpet One revamps contract program, adds traffic builders 7502 
Carpet One, 350 store floorcoverings cooperative, triples area rug 

sales in three years. merchandising, selection 2887 
carpet backing industry, 1992 annual review 2509 

co-ops, consortiums evolve in response to recessionary pressures 

2748 

Collins and Aikman sells Eligere Carpets to Gilligan and Associates 
6736 

commercial segment. industry trends, profiles of 12 largest 
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commercial carpet manufacturers 7342 

companies. top 50 companies profiled, overview of important 
trends in industry 8990 

contractors, top 25 in 1991. sales volume, offices, installation 7503 
Cumberland Mills assets purchased by Queen Carpets 8387 
Dalton Floorcovering Market. first show successful despite 

recession 529 
developments. Shaw to purchase Amoco polypropylene plant, 
wool consumption increases, other industry news 7064 

directory of top 50 flooring distributors 5074 

Dominion Textile withdraws from carpet backing business 8386 
Domotex. sales indicate market for handwoven carpets strong. 

increase in Asian exhibitors, other trends 5077 

Du Pont forms partnership in carpet reclamation 9389 
Du Pont. branded entry level carpets at lower prices 8296 

Dywilan Carpet Factory in Lodz, Poland. company history 1443 
1444 

emission of volatile organic compounds, CRI testing criteria 8458 
European Association of Animal Production sponsors conference 

to promote carpet industry and local wools from Turkey 3208 

European carpet standards. EC certification system may soon be 
developed. pilot project examines various tests 6503 

Fieissner offers fiber draw and crimping to produce polypropylene 

carpet fibers from PET bottle waste 8636 
FLOOR COVERING WEEKLY's ranking of the 12 largest floor 

covering retail groups in the United States 6666 
FLOOR COVERING WEEKLY'’s ranking of the 50 largest floor 

covering retailers in the United States 6667 
floor covering market. 1991 sales decline. low 1992 interest rate 

boost housing sales, help carpet sales 4470 
focus in 1992 on pricing and mergers 4676 

free trade. effect on local, global markets with emphasis on United 

States, Canada 8991 
German carpeting industry, VDT 2508 
groups provide business strategy and buying power to flooring 

dealers 3675 
Homftray/Hycraft, Australian carpet maker, and the condition of the 

Australian carpet industry 7056 
image building. four successful oriental rug retailers explain how 

they establish and maintain an image 7534 

importing wool in India. high costs necessitate improving domestic 
products, raising carpet exports 4724 

India’s hand knotted rug industry. study of artisans and 

manufacturers 1992 

India, hand knotted carpets. state of international market 7057 

India. function of women in handknotted carpet industry 8797 

India. history of carpet industry. modern carpet production 4436 

India. labor, export, marketing strategies reviewed 7060 
India. raw wool material needs outstrip local production 7058 

India. standards, imports, exports 7059 
Indian hand knotted carpets. review of IWS influences 6911 

Interfloor international floorcovering exhibition. products by 

important suppliers 8297 

ITMA 1991. carpet manufacturing equipment reviewed 130 
ITMA 1991. trends and advances in cotton combing machines 876 
Japan flameproof acrylics marketed to boost interior textile sales 

1387 

Japan. evaluation of home textile market shows growth 1388 
Kent's Carpetiand of Norwell, Massachusetts, profiled. advertising, 

location, service 1370 
landfills. capacity remaining, influence on carpet industry 7693 

market conditions in 1992 expected to be better than past year 

1993 

mills. Whitecrest successful despite recession, focus on marketing 

2951 
Mohawk acquires Horizon, becomes second largest Untied States 

carpet maker 7581 

NeoCon 1992. review of commercial carpet trends, exhibits 7341 
new products directory. offerings from major suppliers. economy, 
environment, fashion. major considerations 4437 

Nourison grows during recession by selling rugs through 
warehouse clubs and home centers 5919 
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oriental carpet markets. United States, European markets continue 
to converge due to Domotex, better communication 7504 

overview. Europe, North America, Japan. list of 50 leading carpet 
manufacturers, sales for 1989, 1990, percent change 589 

Pakistani area rugs and carpets promoted by Bloomingdale's 9215 
pollution. carpet industry tackles problems of product related 

indoor and outdoor pollution 3828 
product introductions, personnel changes, news. BASF to recycle 

nylon carpets, Dalton International Days to be held 5782 
quick shipment programs deliver product to retailer within 72 hours 

of order 7509 
raw materials. manufacturers set up in-house extrusion systems to 
compete against monopolistic suppliers 8151 

recycling fibers. solutions to carpet fiber disposal 7659 
resource listing of flooring installation training programs 3605 
retail buying group directory 1994 
retail sector strongly affected by consolidation. profit margins 

shrink, buying groups grow 1995 
retailers. innovative merchandising to remain competitive 2129 
sales forecasts for 1992. Carriage, Horizon, Mohawk, Premark, 
Shaw expect growth, improved sales 4331 

sales to rise due to gain in housing market, consumer confidence 
5783 

Shaw industries acquires Salem Carpet Mills. deal subject to 
shareholder approval 2945 

Shaw purchase of Saiem Carpet Mills to boost sales to $2 billion, 
give Shaw one third of United States market 2747 

ShawMark distributor carpet line. result of Shaw's 1989 purchase 
of Armstrong's carpet division 4330 

Stoddard Carpets and Sellers enter joint venture to produce 
Stoddard Fusion Bonding Machine 6329 

tufteds. Shaw discusses company, CEO success, future 2024 
Turkey. 1991 production, exports of hand knotted carpets, wool 

kilims, and silk carpets 7061 

Union of Environment-friendly Carpeting. European manufacturers 
form group to promote healthy floor products 6504 

United Kingdom carpet industry statistics 3043 
United Kingdom mills show preference for New Zealand wool 2354 
United Kingdom. quarterly sales by volume for Axminster, Wilton, 

tufted, and printed tufted carpets 1217 
United States. carpet makers dominate the international market. 

global production statistics 6668 
United States. performance of second twenty-five carpet 

manufacturers 7063 
United States. performance of top fifty carpet manufacturers 7062 
update of 1992 industry developments 4676 
Village Carpet combats price slashing competitor with strategic 

advertising 6691 
wool. United Kingdom manufacturer centralizes operations at 

South Lane Mills 3156 
worker involvement efforts at Magee Carpet, Masiand Industries. 

conference sponsored by ACTWU in Pennsylvania 9010 

CARPET LOOMS (see also other headings, such as TUFTING 
MACHINERY) 

Chemnitzer’s CW 5000 double rigid rapier loom for the production 

of oriental carpets 7098 

computer controlled carpet looms exhibited at 1991 ITMA 4898 

CYP Loom. development, operating principles, performance, 

current status, potential applications 158 
David Crabtree, Craig-Crabtree develop, manufacture Axminster 

carpet looms 3257 
face-to-face gripper looms exhibited at ITMA 1991 by Chemnitzer, 
Takemura, Stauebli 4899 

ITMA 1991. contract carpet, rug manufacturing developments 
weaving, needling, yarn dyeing, printing, shearing 3607 

ITMA 1991. floorcovering manufacturing developments. carpet yarn 
production, machine linkage, automation 4438 

ITMA 1991. trends, specifications for machinery, ancillary 

equipment, components 1804 
Modra Technology's End Out Detector. used to monitor end out 

conditions and loom stop motion switches 159 
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rapier looms and carpet tufting machines exhibited at 1991 ITMA 
4900 

CARPET YARNS 
1992 international fiber and yarn directory 4675 
Akzo introduces yarns with a natural, textured look for loop pile 

carpets, yarns for cut pile carpets 898 

Allied Fibers introduces Anso HTX nylon carpet yarn for 
carpets 4061 

Allied to maintain face weight of CrushRegister despite move by Du 
Pont 8295 

Amoco plans to sell polypr yarn assets 6198 
Asota’s M30 trilobal polypropylene fiber used in woven, tufted 

carpets. properties 8670 
BASF Fibers, Epsilon Products supply nylon, polypropylene 

products for carpet yarns 596 
Bibb Yarns. major supplier of high quality carpet yarns 3168 
dyeing machine Ecodye CDM from Superba, for carpet yarns from 
800-5000 dtex 8067 

Gilbos manufactures Dynajet air entanglement machine for carpet 
yarns 3197 

Hoechst Celanese introduces new Trevira polyester fiber blends for 
rugs 3139 

ICI Fibres’ Timbrelle range of carpet pile yarns with varying dye 
uptake 62 

ITMA 1991. contract carpet, rug manufacturing developments 
weaving, needling, yarn dyeing, printing, shearing 3607 

ITMA 1991. floorcovering manufacturing developments. carpet yarn 

production, machine linkage, automation 4438 
jute/polypropylene biend comparable woolen pile 5884 
Mageba Space Dyerange for space dyeing of carpet yarns 4249 

Mannington Carpets’ new plant produces all-nylon carpet yarns 

2445 
medullated wool yarns favored by newly licensed Victoria Carpets 

Limited 8298 
Monsanto to increase capacity for production of filament nylon fiber 

1631 

nylon, olefin extrusion systems set up in-house by carpet 
manufacturers to compete against monopolistic suppliers 8151 

Phone-Poulenc introduces Rhonel brand of polyamide carpet 
yarns and fibers 120 

PLYfil spinning and heat setting techniques for Saxony, Frieze 
carpets 6227 

polypropylene outdoor carpets and artificial grass. fiber 
characteristics and specifications 899 

Rhone-Poulenc, Snia announce joint venture to combine 
European nylon staple, bcf carpet yarn operations 4014 

Rieter spin draw texturing machines with electronic control installed 
at European carpet yarn manufacturer 3157 

Rietex 10 spin drawn texturing machines for manufacture of 

multicolor carpet yarns 895 

Ronile. leading supplier of custom dyed yarns to carpet industry. 

company introduces Design Center 3161 
Thomas Carr introduces Woolbond yarn range with improved twist 

set and appearance retention 6233 

Wellman international in Ireland produces nylon, polyester staple 
fiber for carpets 8584 

winding. Kari Mayer's Duplex Winder for optimization of material 
handling, automation of operating cycles 1803 

wool. India to improve domestic products for hand made carpet 
industry 4724 

CARPETS (see also other headings, such as AUTOMOTIVE 
FABRICS, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, HOME 
FURNISHINGS, NEEDLED FABRICS, TUFTED CARPETS, 
WEAVING) 

abrasion of wool carpets. electron microscopic observations 9124 

acrylic acid emulsion finishing of wool carpets. effect on end use 
properties 8102 

advertising. House of Carpets in Modesto, California, puts carpet 

on sidewalk, lets Saturday night cruisers walk on it 1373 
advertising. Monsanto features characters trom Designing Women 

SUBJECT INDEX 

in fall advertising campaign 8303 
air pollution. carpets targeted by Vermont citizens 8291 
Allied Colloids’ Alcosist AWA water soluble agent overcomes 

frosting problems when dyeing nylon carpet pile fibers 3414 
Allied’s new spinneret produces trilobal filaments for pile fibers in 

carpets 52 

area rug business brisk at National Floor Covering Market, National 
Oriental Rug Show, despite weak attendance 1997 

area rug underiayment product sales brisk. underlayment for 
hardwood, ceramic tile, and carpeted surfaces 2114 

area rugs. licensed designs used to access new markets 3611 
area rugs. over 40 sources exhibit at Surfaces 1992, held by 
Western Floor Covering Association 2749 

automotive. market trends in Japan, United States, Europe 2507 
Banner Carpets succeeds by offering hard surface fiooring 2899 
Baraflor's D2 range of carpets for use in healthcare facilities 3606 
bath rug market. 1992 a banner year for cotton fabricated bath 

rugs. green colorations popular. trends, offerings 8331 
Bon Motif introduces first room sized area rugs that can be washed 

instead of drycieaned 5177 
braided rugs. Colonial Mills offers decorator rugs in fashion colors, 

polypropylene rugs for outdoor use 4441 
broadiooms, area rugs displayed at Atlanta market 2005 

Burlington's Lees Carpets will consolidate production of residential 
carpet facilities 5096 

carpets. Milliken introduces Your Style Collection of patterned 
residential broadioom carpets 559 

Classification system, EC Standards committee 8368 
cleaning and refurbishing carpet tiles. refurbishing process to be 

patented and franchised 9043 
Collins & Aikman floorcoverings. unique, high performance 

construction, environmentally safe 8299 
color trends. concern for environment will be reflected in natural 

colors 1374 

commercial carpet styling trends. colors, textures, patterns 
increasingly influenced by nature 7506 

commercial carpet trends. senior stylist for Allied Fibers comments 
on colors, patterning techniques, styling 4061 

computer programs. assistance in calculation, visualization, and 

office applications 7620 

consumers over 45 years of age prime group, tend to buy carpets 

to redecorate 4442 
Couristan's fall line includes two new collections, two additions 

8300 
custom designed. R&K Custom Carpets of Houston creates 

patterned rugs to customer specifications 1375 

design. light motifs against dark grounds popular, as are borders 
and orientals 8294 

differential piece dyeing methods for creating tone-on-tone wool 
carpet effects 1917 

directory. listings include products, manufacturers, installation 
services 532 

Domotex 1992. manufacturers, trends, sales, products 3617 
Domotex 1992. United States area rug suppliers see latest trends, 

sell products, gain foothold in European market 1996 
Du Pont's Stainmaster, maintaining high name brand recognition, 
new line of fibers 5885 

Dura-Back by Maples. bath rug, color coordinated with bath 
towels 5886 

dust contro! mats. radio frequency transmitters used to track 
inventories for textile rental companies 9344 

dyeing carpet piece goods. trends, demand for environmentally 
safe dyeing 8898 

dyeing. fully automated dyeing achieved for most functions 279 
electric carpets. Japanese manufacturers introduce new lines of 

products 7065 
entrance mats. Department of Justice indicates that mats are not 
considered carpets under the ADA 9413 

entrance mats. procedures for cleaning dust control mats that 
optimize mat life and minimize wastewater problems 9044 

entrance mats. reducing potential liability from trip-and-fall 
accidents 9414 
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exports down in 1991 from 1990 with the exception of tufted 
carpets 8521 

Homemaker introduces dhurrie rugs, Kitchen Klub collection, table 

linens for October Market 9175 
Homemakers’ new accent rug and table linen collection uses 

traditional designs, especially quilt patterns 3650 

hooked rugs, quilted rugs, rugs with quilted patterns regain 
popularity, now offered by all major rug makers 2888 

hospitality market can be penetrated by contract dealers providing 

services 3612 
installation. power stretching, advantages over knee kicking 5176 
Interface’s carpet resistant to growth of bacteria and fungal 
organisms 8935 

interior surfaces. directory of products, services, manufacturers 

9129 
Invicta's Wool Shield stain resistance treatment for wool carpets 

343 
ITMA 1991. contract carpet, rug manufacturing developments 
weaving, needling, yarn dyeing, printing, shearing 3607 

ITMA 1991. floorcovering manufacturing developments. carpet yarn 
production, machine linkage, automation 4438 

Joseph Barraclough concentrates on color and design of carpet 
yarns 3158 

jute carpets. environmental advantages over synthetic fiber carpets 
8304 

Lacey emphasizes cotton in bath and accent rug markets 4439 
Lacy Rug Mills introduces outdoor, Western theme collections, 
contemporary collection 9177 

latex misuse on historic carpets and textiles (Abstract) 7507 

lead contaminants in carpets detected by X-ray fluorescence 
(Abstract) 7570 

Lewallyn Engineering develops, manufactures automatic carpet, 

tile, sample handling systems 3774 
manmade fibers. United States production from 1981 to 1991 

increases due to demand for fibers 6114 
Mario Buatta. acclaimed interior designer features oriental rugs in 

prestigious interiors 7505 

marketing. weaknesses in current marketing strategies 416 
Middle East. after years of gold and glitz, fashion preferences turn 

to the West 4440 
Milliken Carpets introduces three residential patterned fabrics into 

Milliken Place Program 2112 

mills create new products in response to consumer trends, 
technology 5178 

needile/pile floor carpets (NPC/PFC). mechanically or adhesively 

bonded fiber fleeces for automotive applications 7966 
needlefelt floorcoverings. properties, manufacturing techniques, 

products, testing 3613 
NeoCon 92. carpet mills offer smorgasbord of colors, patterns, 

designs 5786 
Nepalese wool carpets. export markets, wool selection, and wool 

buying contracts 1371 
Newmark Rug Company introduces several traditional, 

contemporary quilt patterned bath, accent rugs 3608 
Newmark Rugs shows cotton rugs at October Market, including 

updates to signature CottonCrest line 9183 
Noonoo Rug Company invests in marketing program to help 

retailers sell rugs 9218 
nylon carpets. effects of Suessen heat setting variables on streaks 

in finished nylon carpets 366 
nylon, wool carpet optical properties effectively tested by WRONZ 

3694 
nylon. effects of nitrogen oxide exposure on colorfastness 9127 

nylon. streaks Caused by careless heat setting 350 
nylon. tri-dyeing methods, Intratex SVRN as retarding system for 

level shades 5697 
opto-electronic system views carpets to measure weft density, 

repeat patterns 1434 
opto-electronic systems from Integraied Photomatrix for edge 

detection, weft density measurement 1432 
opto-electronic systems to detect edge and to measure weft 

density during manufacture 583 
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—_ emissions from samples of new carpets. tests to measure 

oriental rug basics. design versatility, use in commercial, residential 
interiors, selection, weave types 1376 

Oriental rug designs translated into needlepoint embroidery 
patterns for pillows 6558 

oriental rugs and patterns popular carpet trends 3614 
oriental rugs. four successful retailers explain how they establish 

and maintain an image 7534 
oriental rugs. new looks, colors at Home Furnishings market 9125 
patterned carpets becoming popular. new designs described 560 
pile construction proposed for sports playing field surfaces 1888 
Pinnacle Collection from Beaulieu. nylon ground with Beaulon 
polypropylene borders, Scotchgard treatment 8301 

polypropylene and polypropylene biends used extensively in 
Europe for carpeting 244 

polypropylene area rugs with look and fee! of wool marketed in 
department stores 7508 

polypropylene outdoor carpets and artificial grass. fiber 
characteristics and specifications 899 

Priest Lindley views design as integral part of business strategy, 
Offers range of 48 yarns 3159 

printing. gum base and clear mix preparation for the fabric and 
Carpet printing industry 8931 

quality service and products make Franklin Floorcovering 

successful in upscale market 3615 

Regal Rugs’ collections of Americana, African, and Romance 
accent rugs 9123 

resource listing of flooring installation training programs 3605 
retailing. American Floorcovering Association report provides 

information on performance of member firms 425 
Ronal markets whimsical rug collection designed by Ron Fleeger 

530 
Roy Beach pioneered sculpting into art form and trained students 

3609 
rugs. multiple roles in showroom 2111 

Salem introduces 2 carpet collections and 16 carpet patterns at 

1992 Surfaces 2113 
Sears successful retailing due to customer education 6527 
shading effects through wear. causes and effects 531 
sisal look-alike carpets from Karastan Bigelow, Richmond Carpet 

Mills offer natural palettes and performance 4443 
SisalWool carpets have best qualities of wool, sisal 8302 
soiling test performed with modified laboratory carpet walker 

capable of controlled soiling during tests 5954 
Texicon Autofoam Advanced Carpet Applicators installed by 3M 

Australia for Scotchgard applications 4289 

texture. loss of texture evaluated with image covariance analysis 

2156 
thermobonding. Kuester’s S-Roller maintains uniform bonding 

pressure for thermobonding calenders 5608 
Tibetan weave carpets from Nepal. SNTC trade association creates 

seal of approval to ensure quality 1372 

trade. Canada imposes additional duties on United States carpets 
after dumping investigation 2328 2329 

trends. multicolor effects and patterns, heat set yarns, carpet tiles, 

woven contract carpets 1377 

United States. trends for 1992 in residential, commercial carpets 

3610 
vacuum heat transfer printing of manmade fiber carpets, pile 

fabrics 5027 
volatile organic chemical emissions. industry begins voluntary 

testing program 2945 
volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions. report of Carpet 

Policy Dialogue of United States EPA 6017 
winders. Karl Mayer's Duplex winder optimizes materials handling 

and automates carpet yarn production 113 

wool carpets stained with coffee, red wine. stain resist finishes 

proved ineffective 5741 
wool carpets. spray/vacuum technology used to minimize 

insecticide in effluent 1162 
wool contract carpets for healthcare facilities. hygiene, 
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construction, installation, safety, color, maintenance 5887 
wool. SEM used to observe changes in fiber morphology during 

abrasion 9126 

Catamenial devices, see SANITARY NAPKINS AND TAMPONS. 

Cellulose, see ENZYMES. 

CELLULOSE (see also under headings of specific fibers and 
processes, such as ACETATE, CELLULOSE FIBERS, 
DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, GRAFTING, 
MICROBIOLOGICAL DEGRADATION, PHOTOCHEMICAL 
DEGRADATION, TEXTILE NUCLEONICS, VISCOSE) 

agriculture. cellulose materials used for improving soil properties, 
reducing sediment loss by surface runoff 7692 

amorphous cellulose. structural changes by thermal, hydrothermal 
treatments 

ancient Egyptian linens, natural aging 6340 
anionic graft polymerization of vinyl monomers on epoxy activated 

cellulose in presence of tertiary amine 6055 
bio-based fiber/plastic alloys. developments in production (Conf. 

Paper) 6173 
carboxymethyl! cellulose, pastes exhibit non-Newtonian 

pseudoplastic behavior 4090 
carboxymethy! celluloses derived from flax shaves. molecular 

structure, properties 4643 
casings, membranes spun by tube method. hydrodynamic 

equations used to eliminate anisotropy 55 
cellulase. history, overview of research on enzymatic hydrolysis of 

cellulose 1554 
Cellulose triacetate crystal structures (Abstract) 6944 
chlorination with sulfury! chloride in lithium chloride, 

dimethylacetamide. azidation of derivatives 1546 

Courtaulds and Lenzing solvent spinning technology produces 
cellulosic fibers superior to viscose rayon 2390 

crosslinking cellulosic materials for enhanced dyeability with 
anionic dyes 3415 

crystal structures, including silk (bombyx mori) 3910 
crystalline cellulose membranes as support materials for 

biosensors 8828 
crystallization of concentrated cellulose solutions in 

N-methyimorpholine N-oxide 4799 

Cuno’s charge modified cellulose depth filter, Zeta Plus, developed 

to replace asbestos in pharmaceutical industry 5655 
depolymerization of cellulose in linen fabrics dated from 100 B.C. 

to 18th century (Abstract) 8366 
disazo dyes derived from benzidine and 4,4'-diaminodiphenylurea 

unsuitable for cellulose 8083 

enzymatic degradation processes 5363 
films, membranes, casings. effect of deformation on molecular 

orientation, strength anisotropy 7968 

flame retardancy. alternatives to SRRC’s Pyroset either eliminate 
ammonia gas or use ammonia curing method 8112 

formaldehyde content of cellulose film. rapid, selective colorimetric 

method of measuring 8380 
hydrolysis of cellulose from municipal solid waste 7699 

ionizing radiation. effect on properties 2638 

Japanese cellulosic filament yarns. supply-demand situation for 
rayon, acetate filament yarns 7027 

jute waste of various purities used to prepare carboxymethy! 
cellulose (CMC) 834 

Kemira's Visil. hybrid organic-inorganic fiber consisting of cellulose, 
polysilicic acids 1710 

manufacturing cellulose ether. extraction of salts with isopropanol 
and high pressure carbon dioxide 3833 

molecular mechanics models of cellulose polymorphs (Abstract) 
6955 

phase equilibrium diagram for cellulose xanthate solvent system 40 
photodegradation of oxidized cellulose in cotton yarn. effect of 

oxidation, irradiation (Abstract) 2355 
polyvinyl alcohol, polyacrylate size on cellulose. potential for 

regeneration 4893 

SUBJECT INDEX 

radiation modified Cellulose. effect of carbon disulfide consumption 
on properties of viscose prepared from cellulose 7848 

regenerated cellulosic fabrics. effects of chitosan treatment on 
physical properties, color fastness 3412 

reversal (extinction) bands in native cotton fibers. origin, growth 
6915 

rheological properties of concentrated celiulose solutions in 

N-methymorpholine-N-oxide 41 
softwoods, hardwoods. difference in cellulose crystal 1547 
sulfite cellulose. turbidometric titration measures molecular weight, 

distribution, degree of polymerization 564 
supermolecular structure. influence on solubility in aqueous alkali 

(Abstract) 6945 
swelling properties. possible contribution to ground water pollution 

by organic liquids 3818 
Tartas fiuff pulp mill in southern France. operations, environmental 

concern $13 
thermal decomposition of cellulose grafted with acrylonitrile 6150 
thermal degradation of cotton, cellulose ammonium 
dithiophosphate and its metal complexes in air 3834 

thermoplastic composites reinforced with wood. physical properties 
(Conf. Paper) 6325 

thermotropic cellulose derivatives blended with low-mass 

molecules (n-hexadecane). thermal, structural properties 1548 
viscose supermolecular structure. relation to properties of cellulose, 

end products 7845 
water vapor diffusion into hydrocellulose fibers. dependence on 

temperature 42 

Cellulose acetate, see ACETATE. 

CELLULOSE FIBERS (see also under headings of specific fibers 
and processes, such as ACETATE, DETERIORATION OF 
MATERIALS, GRAFTING, MICROBIOLOGICAL 
DEGRADATION, PHOTOCHEMICAL DEGRADATION, 
TEXTILE NUCLEONICS) 

acetate microfibers. Courtaulds develops highly fibrillated form of 
ceilulose acetate 2356 

antimicrobial cellulose derivatives. preparation and effectiveness of 

HMDA and PEI cellulose 7818 
biobased fiber plastic alloys (Abstract) 7144 
biocatalytic cellulose degradation. enzymatic surface modification 

of cellulose fiber fabrics 334 
biodegradability of woven, knit fabrics tested in soil burial test 2918 
cellulase enzymes. effects 320 
cellulose acetate. production processes, properties, dyeing, and 

applications 2381 

cellulose fiber-polypropylene composites. interphase design 
(Abstract) 7174 

cellulose fibers. modification to obtain cationic exchange cellulose 
4801 

cellulose triacetate. azo disperse dyes. depth of shade, levelness, 
dye bath exhaustion, and fastness properties 3366 

cellulose-polymer composites. molecular interface interactions 
improve performance (Abstract) 7147 

cellulose-thermoplastic composites. surface and adhesion 

characterization (Abstract) 7173 

cellulose/polyviny! alcohol blend films. surface selectivity 8641 
composites. cellulose fiber/polypropylene composites. interphase 

design (Conf. Paper) 6336 

consumption between 1970 and 1990, consumption by different 
regions, countries, changes in consumption 3 

consumption of cellulosic fibers worldwide 8577 

Cotton Art process for reactive transfer printing of cellulosic fibers 
developed by Dansk Transfertryk, Kuester 6437 

Courtauld’s Tencel. only solvent spun cellulosic fiber produced 
commercially 8630 

Courtaulds developing cellulose acetate microfibers, or fibrids, a 
highly fibrillated form of cellulose acetate 1680 

crosslinking. cellulosic materials with no increase in formaldehyde 
content and increased affinity for anionic dye 3416 

Dansk Transfertryk's Cotton Art reactive transfer printing process 
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for cellulosic fibers 5737 
diazo and coupling components combinations for cellulose 8073 
dyeing textiles made from cellulose fibers. new methods 1918 
fusible interlinings. recommendations for microfibers, sand washed 

silk, rayon, open weave, and knit fabrics 5802 
handsheets prepared from mixture of bleached kraft pulp and 

cellulose additives 7164 

iodine absorption. characterization of cellulosic and other fibers. 

updates, polyiodo-compounds. automation 9231 

Japanese inventor develops cellulosic thermocompressive bonded 

nonwoven floppy disk liner 1863 
Kemira Fibre’s Visil. hybrid of polysilicic acid and cellulose. use at 

high temperatures, ignition resistance 8631 

Kemira Oy’s Visil, a cellulose based flame retardant silica fiber 3948 
lignocellulosic thermoplastic composites. theoretical molecular 
models (Abstract) 7182 

low salt direct and fiber reactive dyeing processes, evaluation 275 
microfibers. production history, characteristics, recommendations 

for processing 3978 

modified manmade fibers, manufacture and properties 1697 
N-methylmorpholine-N-oxide used as direct solvent in extrusion 

4800 
Nigma fibers prepared from cellulose, cupriammonium complex. 

dependence of swelling on composition of precipitation bath 
2380 

plasma modification, lignocellulosic synthetic plastic composites 
(Abstract) 7146 

polynosic fabrics, blends used in apparel. effect of laundering on 
wear 8237 

polyurethane foams. modification with cellulose fibers 6312 

pore structure determined by exclusion chromatography. influence 

of finishing on pore structure of cotton 7816 
rayon fabrics. consumer preferences in Andhra Pradesh region of 

India 6333 

reactive dyeing of cellulosics. improving the color yield 2675 
regenerated cellulose fibers. technology and methods of 

production, future trends 1681 

resin finishing. non-formaldehyde finishing agents 3418 
resin treatment improves wet crease proof properties without 

degrading dry crease proof properties. patent 2706 
Steam Explosion process for manmade fiber production. low cost 

and flexible 3119 

surface chemistry examined by inverse gas chromatography. acid 

base characteristics determined (Abstract) 2357 

surface energies of polymer grafted lignocellulosic fibers estimated 
with inverse gas chromatography (Abstract) 2911 

Toyo’s superabsorbent fiber. excellent carding efficiency 6946 
viscose process pollutes environment. alternatives include direct 

cellulose solvents 3120 
Visil cellulose based silica fiber from Kemira has look, feel of 

viscose, inherently fire retardant, non-toxic 5459 
Visil. flame retardant hybrid fiber from viscose 7847 
X-ray method of dating archaeological fibrous artifacts 2926 
yarn strength. influence of fiber properties on strength of polyester, 

cotton, cellulosic yarns 7897 

Cellulose triacetate, see acetate. 

Ceramic fibers, see INORGANIC FIBERS. 

Cheeses, see WINDING, YARN PACKAGES. 

CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING (see also other headings, 
such as ANTISTATIC AGENTS, APPLICATORS, 
DETERGENTS, FRICTION, SIZING AGENTS, SOFTENING 
AGENTS, TEXTILE CHEMICALS) 

acidic ethanol dissolves aflatoxin during extraction of cottonseed 

7794 
Adhesive Impressions, producer of acrylic solution adhesives, 

pressure sensitive materials, profiled 3434 
alkali dosing. exhaustion/fixation rates of Sumifix Supra 

vinylsulfone monochiorotriazine bifunctional fiber reactive cotton 
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dyes 276 

—— Dyestuff Reporter's 1991 annual review of new products 
1 

ammonia. accelerated stabilization of acrylic precursor using 
ammonia (Cont. paper) 6849 

arsenic acid used as desiccant in preparation for cotton harvesting. 
contaminated wastewater (Conf. paper) 4764 

auxiliaries introduced during 1991. properties, uses, and 
manufacturers 1041 

bast fibers, reflux scouring in a solution of 42 grams ash/300 
milliliters water for three hours 8594 

benefits of textile auxiliaries. performance, aesthetic and cost 
benefits 2639 

benzene. consumption in United States affected by Clean Air Act 
Amendments 4601 

binder formulation, acrylic latex. minimum peel/maximum softness 
for polyolefin nonwovens 2593 

biodegradabie auxiliaries for dyers and finishers from Crosfield 
1893 

C-21 dicarboxylic acids in soap and detergents to increase 
solubility of nonionic surfactants 2069 

calcium chloride in coagulation bath of PMIA/NMP fiber. effect of 
temperature, salt concentration 3964 

carbamoylethylamine adducts as agents to enhance dyeing 
properties of durable press cottons 5748 

CFC solvents. Du Pont signs agreement to provide CFC 
replacements, technology, and expertise to China 8874 

CFC solvents. need for CFC replacements in the electronics 
industry critical 8873 

chain extenders. effect on liquid crystalline polyester/polyethylene 
terephthalate biend films 8686 

chelates. Cr(ill), Co(il), Ni(Il), and Cu(Il) complexes with 
azopyrazoline derivates. dyeing performance 6397 

Chemische Fabrik Stockhausen, textile chemical manufacturer. 
review of operations and products 1040 

Chemspec Europe 1992. symposium and exhibition examine 
trends in specialty, performance, and fine chemicals 8875 

coatings overview. polymers, fillers, performance additives, 
application ancillaries 3426 

Command 4EC, herbicide for use on cotton 6131 
cotton. influence of pretreatments on quality of yarns and fabrics 

1068 
degumming silk with organic acids 3916 
diproportionation reactions of xylene to prepare toluene under low 

temperature conditions 2274 

dispersing agents used during manufacture and use of vat and 
disperse dyes. types, production, and properties 8896 

durable press finishes, sodium hypophosphite catalysts. release of 
volatile products (Abstract) 7278 

durable press reactants. thermoanalytical ranking of catalysts for 
use with polycarboxylic acids 4284 

durable press. additives used to increase dyeability of cotton after 
crosslinking (Conf. Paper) 321 

durable press additives. polycarboxylic acids applied to cotton 
fabrics 7277 

dye uptake of prequaternized cotton with the addition of reactive 
compounds 1923 

dyeing preparation. system by Ramisch Kleinewefers uses 
multifunctional auxiliary 2668 

dyeing, bleaching auxiliaries. new products 5676 
dyeing, finishing auxiliaries. directory of products introduced during 

past year 4973 
environmental compatibility improved with Crosfield Textile 

Chemicals 1517 
enzyme catalyst substrates. innovations in fluorescent probe 

technology 3398 
finishing with biochemistry. enzymes 1155 
flame retardant Nonnen C-617. study of three flame retardant 

finishes on cotton/polyester blended fabrics 8944 
Freedom Group acquires American Cyanamid's textile chemicals 

business 4972 
glycol additives aid anionic dyeing of crosslinked cotton 277 
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hardeners. Industrial Copolymers introduced water based hardener 
as alternative to solvent based hardeners 322 

hydrogen peroxide stabilization under alkaline conditions by three 
organic chemicals (Conf. paper) 4221 

ICN's product catalog of biotechnology chemicals and diagnostic 
equipment (Trade Lit.) 5675 

imide-ester resins. application of pyromellitic anhydride in one step 
synthesis 6463 

ITMA 1991. chemical finishing sector looks for ways to reduce 
effluent waste. environmental concerns a priority 5037 

Kemira and Lenzing to market commercial quantities of chlorine 
free rayon fiber 2430 

Leveirite. non-foaming, leveling, and for dyeing cellulosics with 
direct or reactive dyes (Trade Lit.) 1932 

liquid detergent dispensing. computerized injection systems use 
single manifold line, offer reliability, safety 5832 

Looptex low application unit for denim finishing applies finishing 
auxiliaries with reduced percentage of liquor 4979 

methods for controlling substances’ concentration in liquid and gas 
1549 

mimosa-aluminum sulfate process proposed as alternative to 

chromium tanning process for tanning sheepskin 3263 
Naphthalene Biack. photochemical degradation 8080 
organic chemicals produced in United States during 1990. 

production and sales 1894 

palladium catalyst, aramid fiber formation 3982 
PC3 Plus chemical conditioner improved ginning performance of 

sticky, wet, green, trashy cotton, improved profits 5440 

PGR IV, plant growth regulator for use on cotton 6132 
pheno! derivatives, effect in yellowing of cellulosic, cotton fabrics 

during storage after finishing 3338 
phthalocyanines. uses in analytic chemistry, electronics, 
electrophotography, recording devices, and medicine 8876 

pigment printing. raised binders, microencapsules 3400 
PMIA/NMP. coagulating medium used during wet spinning. effect 

of salt hydration 3965 
polyaluminum chioride salts. preparation of polyacrylonitrile based 

activated carbon fiber 6947 
pretreatments, drycleaning. unsuccessful attempt to remove 

perspiration marks damages suit 3532 
radiation curable binders for textile processing 3336 

recent products, arranged alphabetically by manufacturer 1911 
Retan 540. synthesis, structure, properties of synthetic tanning 

agent 335 
Rohm Tech resin technology for nonwovens applications. 

polymers, thickening agents, non-yellowing binders 4939 
secondary condensation of sulfonated Novolak syntans. effect on 

properties 339 
self sequestering surfactants. preparation and properties 1910 

silicone. nonwovens applications. use as lubricants, softening 

agents, release agents, antifoams 1895 
sodium borohydride reductions for decolorization and metals 

removal in dye, textile effluents (Abstract) 3020 

sodium hypochiorite. wool chlorination in presence, absence of 

surfactants 3349 
sodium perborate used in bleaching at high temperatures to 
remove colored stains 3527 

solvent assisted dyeing of polyester fibers 3352 
specialty chemicals, finishing auxiliaries. latest developments 5693 
specialty chemicals. new developments. binders, fixatives, grease 

removers, stabilizers, sequestering agent 8877 
sticky cotton oversprayed with additives at ginning. carding 
performance evaluated (Conf. paper) 4759 

stiffening agents in nonwovens. National Starch increases 
production of homopolymer emulsions 1042 

substantivity of various anionic surfactants applied to wool 4280 

surfactants form J- and H-aggregates of pseudoisocyanine iodide 
8090 

swelling agent 1,3-dimethyl-1,2 imidazolidinone stretches high 
tenacity and high modulus fibers such as Technora 8628 

thickeners in disperse dye printing of polyester. Gymsynth TRD 
versus Indaica AG/BV 4996 

SUBJECT INDEX 

triethanolamine used to increase dyeability of cotton after 
crosslinking (Conf. Paper) 323 

urea to facilitate dyestuff dissolution and to accelerate fixing 
process for reactive dyeings of cellulose 6416 

urea. uses in dyeing and printing processes 3353 
vinyl chloride polymerization in suspension. effect of dispersing 

system on properties 6151 

Chemical degradation, see DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS. 

CHEMICAL MODIFICATION (see also other headings, such as 
CROSSLINKING, GRAFTING) 

acylation of diamines used in modification of chemical structure of 
poly-m-phenyiene isophthalamide 6850 

amino derivative products. physical properties, molecular structure, 
binary complexes with metals 722 

ammonia used to reduce nitric oxide over activated carbon fibers 
5362 

azo, anthraquinone dyes containing hindered piperidine group. 
effect on lightfastness 5728 

bio-based fiber/plastic alloys. developments in production (Conf. 
Paper) 6173 

biocatalytic cellulose degradation. enzymatic surface modification 
of cellulose fiber fabrics 334 

caprolactam solutions in alkaline, acid media treated electro- 

chemically on carbon electrodes 3026 

carbon fibers modified electrochemically or with ozone. surface 

properties, porosity 3946 

cellulose fibers. modification to obtain cationic exchange cellulose 
4801 

celilulose-polymer. plasma modification of cellulose (Abstract) 7146 
chain transfer agents. effect of toluene, tripheny! methane, others 

on grafted polystyrene 2382 
chiorination of cellulose with sulfuryl chloride in lithium chloride, 

dimethylacetamide. azidation of derivatives 1546 
chromic acid etching improves adhesion in ultra high molecular 

weight polyethylene (Conf. Paper) 6172 
collagen. phase transition’s control of collagenous tissue growth, 

resorption (Conf. Paper) 7707 
cotton tapes, laces. bleaching, mercerization and dyeing 2640 
cotton. SRRC research, review (Abstract) 7219 

electrically conductive fabric treatment from Milliken 329 
etching of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene fibers to 

enhance adhesion (Abstract) 6974 
ethylene polymerization. aluminum oxide carrier for titanium- 

aluminum catalyst 6851 
ethylene polymerization. effect of titanium catalyst on magnesium 

carrier 6852 
ethylene/vinyl alcohol copolymers (EVAL) modified with alkyl vinyl 

sulfones 
fluorine chemistry. synthesis of perfluoroethers, partial fluorination 

of gas separation membranes 2275 
gamma radiation induced graft copolymerization of vinyl monomer 

onto rayon 8693 
graphite fiber reinforced composites. surface pretreatment and 

adhesion bonding (Conf. Paper) 6314 

guanidine with grafted polyglysodyl methacrylate. kinetics of 

reaction 3027 
hydrazine treatment of polyethylene terephthalate fiber. effect of 

heat setting temperature 8677 

hydrophilic F PET modified by grafting with PAA followed by salt 
formation. thermal pro’ 729 

imidization of polyamido acid in liquid phase described by 

mathematical mode! 3028 
inorganic salts used to modify polyacryionitrile to improve 

properties of carbon fibers 7815 

isotactic polypropylene fibers saponified with ethylene vinylacetate 
copolymers to produce new biended fiber 8671 

labeled formaldehyde synthesis. hollow fiber membrane based 
system speeds process (Abstract) 3835 

liquid heat capacity. table gives correlation constants and 
temperatures for three hundred organic chemicals 4210 
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living ring opening polymerization of (L,L)-lactide by yttrium, 
lanthanum alkoxides (Conf. Paper) 6994 

manmade fibers. manufacture, properties of modified cellulose, 

polyester, nyion, PAN 1697 
nylon 6 modified by glyoxalic acid. strategies to decrease 

degradation of polyamide 6 polymer 1550 
nylon 6. graft copolymerization of vinyl! monomers onto nylon 6 

fibers by simultaneous gamma ray irradiation 2409 
nylon 66 yarns. polymer modifications for improved yarns and 

processes 6229 
nylon. modification by crystalline polyolefin, graft copolymer 839 
organic peroxides. decomposition by contact with solid rhenium 

Catalyst. Japanese patent 723 

organic solvents and swelling of silk fabrics. impact of 
shrinkproofing with phosphoryl amide 2634 

oxidation, carbonization in preparation, stabilization of carbon 
fibers from petroleum pitch 3940 

ozonation. decolorizing dyehouse water waste effluent 688 
PBITA fibers. effect of proton donors on molecular structure, 

properties 73 
PE pulp fiber modification by fluorination, ozonation, corona 

discharge studied by ESCA, FTIR (Abstract) 2413 
photo-oxidation and photoreduction of dithiolene nickels, a 

stabilizer for cyanine dyes 1135 
pineapple fibers. recommendations for preyarn processing, dyeing, 

finishing 1657 

plasma surface treatment of carbon fiber fibers. morphology and 

surface analysis of plasma etched fibers 5457 
plasma surface treatment of carbon fibers. interfacial adhesion with 
polyphenylene sulfide 5458 

polyacrylonitrile fibers. calcium salts reacted with PAN increase 
thermal resistance, decreased polymer deformation 31 

polyacrylonitrile fibers. modification of surface before oxidation with 

dispersion of technical carbon 6146 

polycaproamide modified with aromatic chromophoric diamines. 
effect on structure, physical, mechanical properties 2420 

polycaproamide. change in molecular properties during heat 
treatment 724 

polycarboxylic acids increase pulp fiber wet strength (Abstract) 
7143 

polyester fibers. chemical modification improves processability, 
properties 

polyester fibers. chemical modifications that increase value, result 
in special properties (Conf. Paper) 72 

polyethylene fibers. effects of oxygen plasma treatment on 

adhesion behavior 4815 
polyethylene terephthalate. intramolecular interactions between 

phenyl, tetraphthaloy! groups (Conf. Paper) 6983 
polyethylene. catalytic vapor phase nitroxidation of p-xylene. 

synthesis of terephthalic acid and PET 8669 
polyethylene. new radical initiators for surface grafting (Conf. 

Paper) 6975 

PPTA. wettability and adhesion of PPTA fiber surfaces. enhanced 
adhesion to thermoset matrix resins (Abstract) 2423 

propylene polymerization. second generation microspherical 

titanium catalyst 6853 6854 
reactive dyes. alkoxychliorotriazinyl reactive dye reactions with 

sodium carbonate 1137 

rigid rod water soluble polymers. formation 4829 
seed coat fragments in cotton react with sodium hydroxide, 

oxidation agents 5694 
silicon carbide on structural fibers. chemical vapor deposition, 

microstructure, composition 6958 

silk. chemical reaction of epoxides with amino acid residues of 

various silk fibroins 7804 
silk. weighting with methyl acrylamide. effect on dyeability 1914 

star branched nylon 6. effect of branch point functionality on 

crystallization, morphology (Conf. Paper) 6971 
stone finishing processes. dyeing with diverse colors through 

crosslinking agents and catalyst poisons 324 
superabsorbent fibers, cellulosic and synthetic 2386 
temperature adaptable, polyacetal modified fibers. preparation, 
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properties, applications 7009 
thionation. chemical processes using different reagents 9418 
thiourea reacting with hydrogen peroxide under bleaching 

conditions at varying pH. use of carbon 13 NMR to study 3029 
vinylsulfonyl reactive dyes. kinetics of dimerization 1144 
viscose fibers modified to exhibit bactericidal properties 2383 
wool dyeability modified by reactive compounds. Sandoz’s 

Sandospace technology 
wool fibers structurally modified by chemical processes. liquid 

retention 4794 
wool sliver. bulking with liquid ammonia. disadvantages of process 

4297 
wool. chemical treatments with copper sulfide to increase electrical 

conductivity 4300 
wool. degradative shrinkproofing causes protein modification 4298 

Chemicals, see TEXTILE CHEMICALS and under specific 
subjects. 

CHEMICAL TESTING (see also other headings such as BLEND 
TESTING, CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS, SPECTRUM 
ANALYSIS, and under headings of specific subjects) 

amine group analysis of aliphatic, partially aromatic polyamides 
with 1-fluoro 2,4-dinitrobenzol in benzyl alcohol 2130 

carbon fibers. oxygen containing functional groups on fiber surface 
measured by potentiometric titration 3941 

chloroform content in water. fiber optic fluorometer, fiber optic 

probe used to determine content (Abstract) 2941 

comparative analysis of anion leather dyers 1082 

Congress enacts bills of interest to chemical industry 8889 
cuvette test system. importance of operational analytical chemistry 

to textile finishers, environmental compliance 8466 

cyanoethylated carob. preparation and rheological characteristics 
of cyanoethylated derivatives of carob flour 3836 

cyanoethylation of pullulan. physical properties 725 
dehairing in different chemical solutions effect on absorption of 
chrome tanning ingredients 1156 

dyes. analysis of dyes with dot reactions 2932 
fiber content. microscopic methods of identifying, determining fiber 

content in garment 4503 
fluorogenic and chromogenic substrates to detect and differentiate 

bacteria, pollutants, toxins 6728 

formaldehyde release characteristics, SRRC dynamic chamber test 
(Abstract) 7553 

formaldehyde. flow injection analysis can detect small traces on 

textiles with enzyme reaction 2927 
glass fiber reinforced polyester pipes. chemical resistance tests 

6334 
interaction of aluminum with zirconium in sulfate solutions 1157 
keratin structure testing 1551 
PH testing. new fiber optic sensor uses "near-field” light source 

9263 
polyester fibers treated with sodium hydroxide show linear weight 

loss, silk-like properties 8680 
pyrolysis gas chromatography of polyesterurethanes 6697 
software for assessing hazardous chemical risks 2221 
sulfated oils. testing shows amount of sulfur trioxide present 3722 
sulfite cellulose. turbidometric titration measures molecular weight, 

distribution, degree of polymerization 564 

surfactants. degradability test methods 588 
synthesis, H-NMR, electronic absorption spectra of a 

cross-conjugated chromaphore 1552 

Chemistry, see under specific subjects. 

CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS (see also other headings, such 
as COLOR MATCHING, ELECTRON MICROSCOPY, FABRIC 
TESTING, FIBER TESTING, IDENTIFICATION, RADIOACTIVE 
TRACERS, SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, TEXTILE TESTING, YARN 
TESTING, X-RAY) 

basic dyes. compatibility for acrylic fabric. liquid chromatography 
determines retention volumes 8055 
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beta-sulfatoethyisulfone crosslinking agent. HPLC analysis 326 
biocatalyst fibers. detection of residual organic solvents by vapor 
phase chromatography 566 

cellulose fiber surface chemistry examined by inverse gas 
chromatography. acid-base characterization (Abstract) 2357 

cellulose triacetate crystal structures (Abstract) 6944 
chromium. determination of hexavalent chromium in sludge 

incinerator emissions using chromatography, mass spectrometry 
9250 

direct and reactive dyeing of cellulosic fiber materials 2704 
direct dye adsorption on cotton using rolled fabric stationary phase 

in liquid chromatography column 6391 
dyes with thin layer or paper strip chromatography 2932 
honeydew from sweetpotato whitefly. chromatography used to 

analyze unusual structure of sugars (Conf. paper) 4769 
inverse gas chromatography used to measure surface properties of 

cellulose acetate, PET (Conf. Paper) 6984 
liquid chromatography of natural dyes. improving sensitivity of 

liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry 8924 

liquid chromatography. cotton, ramie fabric properties (void 
volume, surface area) measured with rolled stationary phase 

5943 
optical brighteners in laundry detergent separated with thin layer, 

high performance liquid chromatography 7564 

organochiorine pesticide residues in Nile River sediments 8459 
poly-m-phenylene isophthalamide. liquid chromatography used to 

analyze side reactions during synthesis 6856 
poly-m-phenylene isophthalamide. reverse phase distribution, gel 
permeation chromatography analyze oligomers 6860 

polyethylene fibers modified for use in protein chromatography 
(Abstract) 2928 

polymeric supports. usability in separation and purification of 

bioactive substances 5364 
pyrolysis gas chromatography of polyesterurethanes 6697 
quaternary ammonium surfactants. high pressure liquid 

chromatography with evaporative light scattering detector 7565 
surtace energies of polymer grafted lignocellulosic fibers estimated 

with inverse gas chromatography (Abstract) 2911 
syntans. chromatographic separation of components of commercial 

syntans used as stain blocking agents on wool 8114 
TLC used to measure dye uptake by polyester of binary, ternary 

disperse dyes 7246 
vat dyes. separation, identification using thin layer chromatography 

4228 

volatile organic compounds in soils. comparison of analytical 

methods 9259 

Cigarette fliters, see FILTERS, TOW PROCESSING. 

Cleaning, see CLEANING OF MACHINERY, DRYCLEANING, 
LAUNDERING, OPENING, WASHING, WASHING 
MACHINERY. 

Cleaning machinery, see CLEANING OF MACHINERY, OPENING 
MACHINERY, WASHING MACHINERY, and under headings 
of of specific machinery. 

CLEANING OF MACHINERY (see also under headings of specific 
machinery) 

acid treatment plant for treating top roller cots of comber, comber 
preparatory machine, drawtrame, ring frame (Conf. paper) 4576 

aqueous based cleaners more environmentally friendly than 
solvent based cleaners 1510 

Citricent cleaner tor machines, environmentally friendly 668 
corrosion of drycleaning machines avoidable through proper use of 

solvent 2821 
design trends and developments by leading manufacturers. 

automated and electronic control 1484 
drycieaning. routine maintenance, cleaning of customer service 

and production areas, maintenance schedules 5272 
Ernst Jacobi electronically operated cleaning units for the textile 
and paper printing industry 3775 

SUBJECT INDEX 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and controlled quality realized by new 
machinery 1718 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality contro! 1717 

looms. Sohler Airtex cleaner with telescoping nozzie blowers 1805 
looms. Sohiler Airtex traveling loom cleaning systems will save 
money and reduce fabric faults 160 

looms. traveling cleaners 161 
looms. traveling cleaners improve fabric quality, machine 

productivity. reduce mechanical wear and labor costs 2973 
melt spinning machinery. cleaning with heat, radiation, and/or 

chemicals 2384 
Mizho ROLLAX aerosol, powder and Hi-Clean A for cleaning 
fusing machines, press irons (Trade Lit.) 6542 

Neuenhauser, manufacturer of batch winders, now offers cleaners, 
transport automation for weaving, spinning milis 5999 

Ozawa cleaning products for apparel manufacture. stain removers, 
machine oils, vacuums, solvents (Trade Lit.) 6573 

paper making. fabric design, parameters important to water 

passage 6339 
ring spinning machines. Sohler Airtex’s C 333 cleaning robot 98 
Sohler Airtex's Voicociean, a patrolling blower and suction cleaner 

for twisting machines 9334 
Sulzer Intra's Condifil textile air distribution systems for all types of 

looms and spinning machines 4583 
Symatex offers central waste collecting system for sewing plants 

3791 
traveling cleaning systems for weaving rooms reduce cleaning of 

dust, fly, improve productivity 1829 
Union Special 51400, 51700, 51800 two needie, four needle flat 

bed machines. basic maintenance procedures 4377 
Union Special Class 36200 flat seam stitch sewing machine. basic 
maintenance, oil changing instructions 8230 

Wieland's vacuum suction units for all types of textile machinery 

3776 

Clothing, see APPAREL. 

Clothing Industry, see APPAREL INDUSTRY. 

Clothing manufacture, see APPAREL MANUFACTURE. 

Clothing plants, see APPAREL MANUFACTURING PLANTS. 

Cloth Inspection, see INSPECTION. 

COATED FABRICS (see also under headings of specific fabrics, 
such as LAMINATED FABRICS, LEATHER SUBSTITUTES, 
METALLIC FABRICS, MOLDING) 

applications and advantages of coated fabrics 1010 

breathable, water resistant fabrics. high density, coated, or 
laminated fabrics 3331 

breathable, waterproof fabrics. balancing performance, types of 
fabrics 1019 

carbon fabric coated with silicon used at high temperatures to filter 
dust in industry 4153 

carbon fabrics coated with carbide to increase oxidation resistance 
4152 

DICKEY-john Instalab Model 610 NIR analysis of resorcinol 
formaldehyde latex (RFL) dip add-on 9266 

drycleaning. blistering due to lack of resistance to cleaning solvents 
5835 

fitters, foam coated. filtration tests 2617 
fire retardant fabrics. coated fabrics become preferred fire retardant 

material for car, aircraft, furniture 4959 
lsofix Super coated polyester sportswear fabric from Kanebo 

features ceramic with micropores 7212 
Monsanto's Fiectron products. fabrics, films, or fibers coated with a 

thin metal layer 1170 
nonwovens as coating substrates. basic criteria, production 
technologies, usage trends in United States 7992 

overview. common coatings. properties, applications, consumption 

(Conf. Paper) 351 



SUBJECT INDEX 

overview. definition, properties of fibers used, end uses, coating 
methods, geotextiles market 5634 

polyester fabric coated with polyurethane. effect of fabric 
pretreatment on moisture transport 8121 

polyolefin based coated fabrics. Van Besouw's polyolefin 
reinforced liner 7991 

protective apparel for electromagnetic radiation. lightweight, 
protective vest from Nisshinbo 9115 

PVC coated fabrics. laminate of Du Pont’s Tedlar polyvinyl fluoride 
film creates protective layer 4154 

silicone coated Keviar sheeting. tough, self extinguishing 214 
silk. enzyme immobilization on nonwoven fabrics by blend coating 

with sericin, fibroin 4306 
tearing properties expressed mathematically, compared with 

uncoated fabrics 
testing water resistance. Shirley Development's SDL 262 crumple 

flex tester measures water resistance 3698 
toxic pleuroneuropathy at Borden Chemical’s Columbus Coated 

Fabrics Division 2249 
upholstery, furniture cover fabrics. drycleaning can soften coating 

applied to reverse side of household fabrics 6596 

urethane fuel tanks. effect of stress on abrasion 2153 
water skiing apparel fabric. new reinforced suit made from 

polyurethane coated spandex nylon 9072 

COATING (see also other headings, such as APPLICATORS, 
CARPET BACKINGS AND BACKCOATINGS, COATED 
FABRICS, FLOCKING, WATERPROOFING, and under 
headings of specific fabrics) 

Campen pre-coat foam mixer for carpet backing controls density, 
weight, flow of latex in direct spread systems 5072 

caprolactone-glycolide copolymers for suture coatings 2387 
carbon fiber bundies coated with silicon. BASF develops process 

for coating via radio frequency sputtering 43 
ceramic coated rigid rod polymer fibers 6185 
ceramic fiber coating with gas, liquid phase technologies. 
thermochemical, mechanical, chemical tests 853 

chemical vapor deposition (CVD). filaments reinforced 

superconductors, ceramic composites 7294 

chitosan coating imparts antibacterial properties to cellophane films 
6451 

Colebrand’s camouflage fabric coating absorbs magnetic radiation 
352 

collagen coating for prosthetic implants 8957 

Dow Chemical developing alkoxy-propanol industrial cleaning 
agents 6798 

electron radiation induced polymerization of aqueous pre-polymer 
emulsions to produce structured coatings 353 

Emil Paul Schilling distributes Roto-Therm hot melt gravure 
printing machines for laminating, coating 6440 

environment friendly coating and iaminating process saves energy, 

minimizes wastes 8958 
extrusion coating line. planning for installation 3424 
fabrics highly resistant to caustic environments 325 
fire retardant coatings and fire testing laboratories handbook 

(Book) 2713 
glass transition temperatures of coatings on glass fibers. effect on 

interphase 3296 
Green coating process. Mytex’s aqueous and hot melt powder 

systems to replace PVC plastisols 8953 
heterophasic polypropylene copolymers used in high melt strength 
technology 

hot melt adhesives application equipment for coating and 
laminating full width fabrics 8959 

ITMA 1991. interlining fabrics with the powder dot coating 
technique 2655 

latex misuse on historic carpets and textiles (Conf. Paper) 7434 

manmade fibers in filtration fabrics 1864 
mechanical and thermal properties of imide-ester resins 

synthesized with pyromellitic anhydride 6463 
Meiko. one of the largest manufacturers of wipes in Europe. use of 

Stork STS machine for coating 8152 
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metallic coated fibers in insulating nonwoven 6352 
metallic coating for nonwovens. substrates, coating process, 

physics of process, applications 3425 

metallizing. Monsanto develops process to metallize fabrics, films, 
or fiber substrates 1170 

methods described. liquid, solid, melt, and lamination processes 
1010 

Nordson’s Porous Coat System for laminating, coating uses 100 
percent solid thermoplastics for environmental safety 8117 

nylon fabrics. water and oil repellent finishing, coating with 
polyacrylic dispersion, influence on hand and drape 1165 

nylon yarns coated with carbon biack for antistatic properties 4073 
optimal coating controlled by raw material, coating, end product 

properties, costs. types of coating 6317 
overview. definition, common coatings, technologies, properties. 

indirect, direct coating (Conf. Paper) 354 
overview. polymers, fillers, performance additives, application 

ancillaries 
overview. purpose, coating machines, coating techniques, 

substrates, polymer coating compounds, coating head design 
8118 

permabond for filter media, preventing static electricity build up 
5657 

Pfersee Chemie develops water based polysiloxane polyacrylate 
dispersion for coatings 2712 

Porous Coat System from Nordson. alternative coating technology 
for 100 percent solid thermoplastic resins 4301 

Porvair microporous polyurethane coatings, membranes, laminates 
for protective apparel, medical uses, filtration 4948 

PVC plastisols for coating. environmental hazards, applications, 
disposal 9405 

radiation cured coatings. faster, cleaner, consume less energy than 
conventional coatings 2714 

radiation. UV curable coating and pigment binders for textile 
substrates 8963 

reeds. Casio develops chemical vapor deposition method to coat 
hard carbon films onto stainless steel for reeds 669 

RFL Dip technology to bond nylon, polyester, Keviar, or glass to 
rubber for tire reinforcement 8954 

shear properties of cotton fabrics treated with photocrosslinkable 
polyvinyl alcohol 3333 

silane coupling agents on silica, fiberglass (Abstract) 7187 
silk. enzyme immobilization on nonwoven fabrics by biend coating 

with sericin, fibroin 4306 
silver coating of nylon yarns 1761 
solvent coating, laminating methods that comply with 

environmental standards 6453 
Statex Produktions Vertrieb’s method of silver coating electrically 

conductive nylon fabrics 236 
surgical sutures. coating of caprolactone-glycolide copolymers 

improve knotting and pliability 2487 
Teknacoat CL3600 XP1000 hot melt coater/laminator from Mercer 

2592 
Texmet commercializes process for coating acrylic fibers with 

copper, nickel combination 3923 

Villars’ single stage coating of melt adhesives. environment friendly 
8955 

WEB's coating, flocking, and laminating machines 8956 
yarn coating technique for the manufacture of smoother, better 

feeling dental floss 8746 

COILING MACHINERY 

COIR 
composite reinforcement. reaction kinetics in titanium aluminide 

metal matrix composites 3295 
Fourier transform infrared attenuated total reflectance spectroscopy 

of surfaces of polycarbonate/PET blends 5461 
Merado of Madras develops semi-automatic coir matting loom 

3227 

Collagen fibers, see PROTEIN FIBERS, LEATHER SUBSTITUTES. 
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COLOR (see also other headings, such as COLORFASTNESS, 
DYEING, SPECTRUM ANALYSIS) 

Akzo injects more color and fashion into home furnishings 2009 
Akzo’s autumn/winter colors for fashion apparel, new Sedura 

bicomponent filament fiber 8125 
black and white dominate holiday neckwear 9077 
carpets use new technology to expand palettes 5178 

in color of dyes due to contact with acidic substances 473 

children's fashion. emphasis on bright color continues 3553 
color messages. nonverbal communication in dress color. 
measurable differences between colors 3588 

Covington Fabrics expands lines, exports, customer base 4477 
denim. sorting dyed denim fabric to possess similar wash down 

characteristics 8057 
DigiPaint palette CAD system from Shima Seiki interfaces with 

knitting machines 132 
dye combinations used to achieve different shades 1919 
dyeing laboratories. use of CAD systems for color management 

1079 
effluent containing dyes. color removed by the Ando 

electrochemical system 8485 

fashion and color. 1990 tends 4428 
fashion design trends. eee between designer, finisher. 

color ranges, color co 
instrumental expression of color onal defining chromaticity point 

on scale 4520 

Karakul wool from South Africa. undervalued even though natural 
pigmentation, environmentally friendly 5452 

MKS palette CAD system from Monarch Computex 444 
personality related to color preference 6633 
preferences in apparel, People’s Republic of China 6635 
shade cloths. ultraviolet transmission found to be independent of 

color 2633 
silk or wool apparel. color loss due to contact with alkaline 

substances 2844 
SINLOIHI's Lumilite Color offers versatile color effects under 

ultraviolet light 7238 
software and machinery at 1991 ITMA 2650 
Spotting cotton or cotton/synthetic rainwear 2839 
sweaters in blue expected to be fall 1992 hot sellers 2846 
tristimulus values. methods of calculation and limitations 9256 
upholstery. color trends for the coming decade 6685 

COLOR MATCHING (see also other headings, such as 
COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING, MONITORING 
SYSTEMS, SPECTRUM ANALYSIS) 

anthraquinone, azo disperse dyes. study of color compatibility 
2689 

base factor used to determine, basic dyeing data 6725 
CAD systems for woven fabric design. limitations, capabilities. 
number of pixels, color reproduction 4903 

clustering. CCC shade sorting formula corrected 5955 
color visualization with the Hunt-ACAM color vision model. visual 

agreement between CRT displays, printers, and surface colors 
3354 

computer programming. using Basic language to create color 
analysis software for indian dyeing industry 3355 

computer screen uses color matching method to match color of 
fabric samples 1435 

computerized color matching system, Match-Scan li 
spectrophotometer used to evaluate disperse dyed polyester 

9252 

disperse dyed polyester. computerized color matching system, 
Match-Scan I! spectrophotometer color measurements 9252 

instrumental color matching, conversion from visual method 4997 
luminance factor. estimation from CIE supplementary standard 

observers 3710 
metameric indices. accuracy in relation to visual assessments 2929 
Optimatch color formulation 7566 

Procion dyes give highly reproducible color in toweling 8050 
reactive dyes. analysis of dyeing profile, cellulosic fibers 2672 
SpectraLight I! color matching booth from Macbeth offers five light 

SUBJECT INDEX 

sources, push button controls (Trade lit.) 8381 
whiteness. comparison of polyester, cotton agents, level of 

concentration and temperature 5956 

COLOR MEASUREMENT 
chromatograms. data obtained on the bonding of dyestuffs to 

cotton by densitometric methods 6390 
Clemson Color Clustering fabric shade sorting software. less 
consistent, but more useful than 555 method 4518 

Clemson Color Clustering method of instrumental shade sorting 
9251 

method of shade sorting 4519 
collimated illumination theory derived by correcting error in 
Atherton theory. transmission of light through colorant 5958 

color visualization with the Hunt-ACAM color vision model. visual 
agreement between CRT displays, printers, and surface colors 
3354 

colorimetry, spectrophotometry. miniaturization, improvements offer 
better quality control to finishers 7567 

Colorscan CMS-9 from Mahio. measurement of color of wet fabric 
5957 

computer hardware, software for integrated systems. color 
analysis, technical applications. developments in India 9254 

computer programming. using Basic language to create color 
analysis software for indian dyeing industry 3355 

computer based color measurement system derived from an 
analysis of the psychological effect of random color patterns 
9253 

CRT displays. accuracy assessment of shadowed areas 4517 
CRT displays. color defined by luminance of color phosphors, 

specific brightness, specific saturation 5238 
Dr. Bruno Lange's Luci 100 spectrophotometer 1436 
dye kitchen processes linked to printing process 2702 
dyeing laboratories. use of CAD systems for color management 

1079 
essentials of color measurement. arguments for using color 
measurement 1438 

image scale developed to determine instrumental expression of 
color as they relate to emotions 4520 

image segmentation. new method for image recognition. robot 
vision, 3D measurement and object recognition 7568 

instrumental measurement faster and cheaper 7566 
instruments. 4 year evaluation 2157 

ITMA 1991. color measurement and dyehouse management. 
portable spectrophotometers, online measurement, process 
correction 4269 

ITMA 1991. description of equipment 1904 
ITMA 1991. dyeing and printing sector. developments in laboratory 

apparatus, color kitchens, dosing 5733 

ITMA 1991. textile finishing ranges. industrial and laboratory 
metering installations for auxiliaries and dyes 1899 

Juki’s spectrum sensors standardize measurements, ensure quality 

4524 
laboratory and online color measurement systems exhibited at 

1991 ITMA 3380 

Macbeth’'s Optimatch provides computerized, cost effective color 

management and color matching services 2671 
Minolta CM-2002 spectrophotometer. portable colorimeter for both 

laboratory and production applications 563 

Multicolor MC 360 color measurement instrument. specifications 
1437 

Optronic’s Telefiash telecolorimetric system continuously measures 
color in fabrics during production 2930 

perceived lightness of chromatic object colors. model for predicting 
3711 

photoacoustic spectroscopy. measuring sound waves to analyze 

deep, saturated colors 9255 

polyester. predicting color of textured polyester yarn 9258 
prediction of color in textiles based on Allen and Goldfinger 
approach, expanded by applying optical properties 5240 

psychophysical verification of color measurements to optimize CAD 
CRT displays 2931 



SUBJECT INDEX 

real time, online system for continuous dyeing 584 

semantic color generating system for garment design 6726 
Shirley's Fastrate colorimetric system found stable and 

reproducible 5239 
small lot dyeing requires better color control, use of laboratory 

ranges 8077 

spectrophotometers. design and utilization of instruments. typical 
components 4525 

Stork takes major step toward online printing of the future 2700 
technical notes. metrics of CIE space. developments in electronic 

technology 3712 
temperature. simple equation to compute correlated color 

temperature from CIE 1931 chromaticity coordinates x and y 
3713 

tristimulus values. methods of calculation and limitations 9256 
viscose yarn. structural uniformity. colorimetric method developed 

to evaluate 9237 

visual colorimeter-spectroradiometer. spectral power distributions 
of pairs of visually matching lights 3714 

wool. effects of packing density, moisture regain, fiber length on 
color measurement 7580 

wool. NZS 8707/1984 test method 1413 
X-Rite Model 968 handheld spectrophotometer, Color Difference 

Meter for shade sorting 4998 

COLORFASTNESS (see also other headings, such as 
LIGHTFASTNESS, WASHFASTNESS) 

anthraquinone dyes with increased aryl groups, effect on polyester 
3368 

automotive fabrics. effect of dyes on aging. colorfastness to heat 
and light, resistance to fading 5629 

automotive industry. pigments used in body paints, requirements, 
consumer attitudes 5735 

cationic dyes. cotton modified to improve colortastness 4244 
chitosan treated regenerated cellulosic fabrics. fastness of direct 

and reactive dyes 3412 
cotton and viscose fabrics. color stability after washing 6387 
disperse and cationic azo dyes from heterocyclic intermediates 

8084 
drycleaning fastness of pigment print fabrics. effect of pigment 

identity and concentration 474 

European Colorfastness Establishment. role of developing 

standard test methods 3715 

influence of calcium in use of reactive dyes. use of Sandopur RSK 
as sequestrant 3392 

knit swimwear fabrics tested for colorfastness and burst strength 
under simulated sunlight in two water formulations 6341 

monochiorotriazinyl reactive dyes. photofading of dyes on cellulose 

under wet conditions 8092 

natural vegetable dyes on silk, cotton, cashimilon, and sillook. 
aftertreatments and lightfastness 8923 

new dyes based on benzothiazinophenoxazine ring systems 8927 
nylon carpets. effects of nitrogen oxide exposure on colorfastness 

9127 
pad batch dyeing, cotton fabrics. radio frequency energy imparts 

superior properties 4254 
Shirley's Crockmeter SDL 238 B for testing colorfastness to 

abrasion 2922 
transfer printing inks for cotton, blends offer durability 6438 
ultraviolet light stabilization of polypropylene. HALS become 

stabilizer of choice 6948 
vinyisulfonyl reactive dyes on cellulose. fading under various 

conditions 6428 
wool. radicals formed by oxidation improve fixation of basic, acid 

dyes 293 

COMBING (see also other headings, such as CARDING, GILLING) 
computerized knitting, integrating systems within the circular 

knitting process 5589 
cotton. effects of drawing after combing 2460 
fine cotton yarn used to insulate electrical coils. proper combing, 

ring spinning techniques 4034 
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forces. device capable of measuring forces on a single pin 
combing through fiber fringes 4024 

hairiness of cotton rotor yarns. influence of combing 868 
high performance combing. increased use to provide high quality 

yarns, meet consumer needs 6207 

ITMA 1991. short fiber preparation. improving product quality, 
machine maintenance, and productivity 873 

noil extraction. effects of extraction level on properties of cotton 
yarn and single jersey fabrics 7870 

ramie neps. formation during roller carding, combing, drawing. 
composition, causes 5507 

South African early stage wool processing industry. scouring, 
carbonizing, combing. profile, capacity 5688 

; ing twisted fibers. model 
of disentangling two twisted fibers by combing pin 7034 

yarn quality of combed cottons. comparison to carded cottons 
(Conf. paper) 5498 

COMBING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
CARDING MACHINERY, GILLING MACHINERY) 

comber lap preparation. Chemnitzer’s model 1579 sliver lapper, 

model 1578 lap doubler 5506 
high performance combers significantly increase quality, 
Pp of raw cotton 2450 

information. guide to manufacturers who exhibited at the 1991 
ITMA 2451 

ITMA 1991, 2449 
ITMA 1991. integrated system from Sant'Andrea for wool combing 
and semi-worsted spinning. spinning and weaving systems 
2203 

Marzoli combing line. SR80 lap winder, PX2 comber, lap transport 
systems LTX1, LTX4, AGV 5496 

Vouk Macchine Tessili's CM 400 Comber and the Telelift Tarnscar 
for automatic lap transport 8715 

Vouk’s SH, SH800 drawtrames, RD300 lap former, Telelift Transcar 
lap transport robot, CM400 comber 3175 

COMFORT (see also other headings, such as HEALTHCARE AND 
MEDICAL TEXTILES, HEAT PHENOMENA, MOISTURE 
PHENOMENA) 

air jet texturing of spun cotton yarns for improved comfort. effect of 
yarn structure on texturability 1758 

apparel ensembles 2072 

apparel types. perception tested under different climate conditions 
6612 

apparel workers. ergonomically designed work chairs and 
productivity of apparel workers 9299 

bedding industry seeks research to show mattress influence on 
sleep quality 2115 

blouse pressure on body while performing several motions 8255 
brassieres. pressure points measured 506 
Exotemp personnel cooling system field tested on engine room 

personnel aboard ship 4429 

fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to assess comfort 
properties of textiles 7569 

girdies, measurement of pressure 507 
heat stress decreased by wearing skin tight apparel under some 

conditions 4430 
knit apparel. consumers’ desire for comfort expands tailored 

market's soft line 3573 
men’s woolen suits lighter and more comfortable than ever 7463 
nonwoven barrier fabrics from Don & Low. Daltex fabrics for 

medical, industrial uses 1031 
nuclear, biological, chemical protective apparel. effects of warm 
environment, metabolic rate on work tolerance 4431 

pressure exerted by apparel during wear. method to predict 5950 
prickliness. forearm test used to evaluate prickliness of knit wool 

fabric samples in range of fiber diameters 6711 
protective apparel. comfort and safety in protective apparel. 

tailoring and use of high technology fibers 6288 
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viscose. success in fashion apparel 1596 

Composite fibers, see under headings of specific fibers. 

COMPOSITES (see also other headings, such as CARBON 
FIBERS, INORGANIC FIBERS, LAMINATED FABRICS, 
LAMINATES, LEATHER SUBSTITUTES, MOLDING, RUBBER 
PRODUCTS) 

AB-BCB-maleimide resins for high temperature composites 3970 
acrylonitrile-butadiene rubber (NBR)/silk composites. mixing effect 

tested 1865 

Aerospatiale introduces Stratex material for composites, 2.5D 
woven fabrics that avoid delamination problems 7165 

Alcantara. composite polystyrene/polyester fiber. properties and 
i ns 44 

Allied-Signal’s Spectra polyethylene fibers, composites have 

highest damage tolerance (Conf. Paper) 6973 
aluminum and silicon fibers for high temperature composite 

structures. problems 5464 

anodic oxidation of pitch precursor carbon fibers in ammonium 

sulfate improves fiber/matrix adhesion 5610 
arami@ fiber/carbon fiber (ACA) sandwich composites. flexural 
fatigue performance under shear and compression 1011 

aramid/polyether sulfone biends. kinetics of orientation 
crystallization during stretching. tensile properties 3276 

Army systems. manufacturing reliability, maintainability of 
composite structures 7166 

AS4 graphite/polyether ether ketone composites braided three 
dimensionally. time dependent mechanical properties 6335 

automobile headliners. acoustic properties of molded composites 
with adhesively bonded fabric 7162 

automotive floorcovering made from three layers of polypropylene 
217 

automotive interior panels. new polyester, needied nonwoven, 
thermoformed laminate composite material 8829 

biobased fiber plastic alloys (Abstract) 7144 
bis(3-maleimido phenoxy) triphenyiphosphine oxide-carbon 

(Abstract) 7168 
bismaileimide (BMI) resin reinforced with three dimensional fabrics. 

physical properties 1012 

bismaleimide (BMl)-carbon fiber matrix composites 4137 

bismaleimide/dially! bisphenol-a resin blends with amorphous 
engineering thermoplastics for high performance composite 

matrices 4193 

BMPPO evaluated as composite matrix resin. adhesion between 
BMPPO and carbon fibers (Conf. Paper) 6362 

carbon fabric reinforced. effect of fortifier addition on compression 

after impact strength 3281 

carbon fabric/epoxy resin composite. stress relaxation, elongation 
4949 

carbon fiber composites prepared from advanced polymer resins 
7145 

carbon fiber composites. fabrication by aqueous suspension 
prepregging with thermoplastic particles 4143 

carbon fiber paper, epoxy resins used to prepare composite 

laminates. jes 7969 
carbon fiber reinforced polymeric composites. anisotropic 

thermo-oxidative stability 8830 
carbon fiber, single ply, unidirectional. compression failure 
mechanisms 3279 

carbon fiber reinforced polyether sulfone. fracture behavior 
compared with ketone 1013 

carbon fiber/epoxy composites fabricated by autoclave or press 

curing tested for compression strength 7169 
carbon fibers in the manufacture of high performance composites. 

applications for carbon based composites 830 

carbon vinyl ester and carbon/polyester. electrochemical blistering 
and degradation in sea water and saline solution 3280 

carbon yarns, tows used in manufacture of woven fillers to 
reinforce composites. retaining strength properties 6263 

carbon-alumina, stochastically reinforced. electrical transport 
properties 7170 

SUBJECT INDEX 

carbon-carbon composites with oxidation resistance for aerospace 
applications 3282 

carbon-carbon composites, with oxidation resistance, for heat 
shields on European Space Plane 3283 

carbon-carbon composites. properties, matrixes, reinforcing fillers, 
reinforcing structure, uses 4155 

carbon-carbon materials, composites. history of development, 
overview of manufacture, uses (Book) 7171 

carbon-carbon. development of high modulus/high strength 
composites 7172 

carbon-epoxy. effects of electrochemical surface treatments of the 
carbon fibers 3284 

carbon fiber reinforced matrixes. single fiber test used to estimate 
adhesion 4499 

carbon/carbon composites. effect of carbon fiber type on 
mechanical 3285 

carbon/carbon composites. resistance to crack propagation for 2D 
and 3D materials 1866 

cellulose fiber-polypropylene. interphase design (Abstract) 7174 
cellulose fiber/polypropylene composites. interphase design (Conf. 

Paper) 6336 j 
cellulose-polymer. molecular interface interactions improve 

(Abstract) 7147 
celiulose-polymer. plasma modification of cellulose (Abstract) 7146 
cellulose-thermoplastic. surface and adhesion characterization 

(Abstract) 7173 
ceramic composite matrices from polymeric precursors 3258 

ceramic matrix composites within carbon fiber preforms by liquid 
infiltration 1848 

ceramic matrix composites. matrix crack initiation models 5230 
ceramic matrix composites. matrix crack initiation, mechanical 

functions of microstructure 4950 
composites for high speed commercial transports 4195 
compression test specimens. stress analysis, testing of Celanese, 

lITRI specimens 3695 
compression-compression fatigue loading tests for stitched 
uniweave material system 1867 

ComScan system from Philips. non-destructive radiographic 
inspection of low density polymers and composite textiles 9224 

cotion/rayon polymer. interphase morphology during crystallization 
(Abstract) 7175 

crack propagation in model fiber reinforced composites 3286 
deformation modes of continuous fiber reinforcements in 
thermoplastic composites during thermoforming 5611 

delamination at openings in composite plates 7176 

design-of-experiments method. mechanical properties of injection 
moided composites analyzed 6712 

developments. composites, nonwovens at Techtextil, French 
antibacterial textiles, captive aerial balloon 8846 

dielectric properties of polymer matrix composites prepared from 
conductive polymer treated fabrics 7177 

dry powder towpreg system developed by NASA Langley 7148 

effective moduli. limits in analysis of fibrous composite materials 
4500 

elastic properties of plain weave fabric composites. improving 

predictions from fabric composite models 7547 
Ellis Development's research on computer aided fiber placement 
techniques for producing composites 6330 

epoxy composites. intrinsic phosphorescence of curing agent for 

cure characterization (Conf. Paper) 6313 
epoxy-bismaleimide. surface pretreatment, adhesive bonding 

(Abstract) 7178 
fabric composite radiators for space applications. materials 

compatibility testing 1875 
fabric reinforced composites. finite element analysis of stiffness 

7548 
failure analysis. finite element model computes linear, nonlinear first 

ply failure loads 5231 
failure mechanisms of polymeric resins reinforced with polyethylene 

fibers during three point bending tests 4156 
fatigue damage mechanics. experimental measurement of damage, 

post-fatigue properties 4501 
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fiber strength, segment length measured in situ by acoustic 
emission 5636 

fiber reinforced composites. Mode-!| interlaminar fracture 

toughness 1014 

fiber reintorced phenolics. toughening with elastomers (Abstract) 

7149 
fiber reinforced thermoplastic. simulation of crystallization kinetics, 
morphology (Abstract) 7179 

filters, nonwoven. properties of melt blown/spunbonded 

composites 8837 
foams composed of rigid and flexible foam. compressive 

deformation under low hydraulic pressure 7549 
footwear. Carbon Edge support products and applications 7161 

fracture behavior. influence of fiber/matrix interfacial adhesion 3287 
fracture micromechanics of intermetallic and ceramic matrix 

continuous fiber composites 3288 
fragmentation testing of polymer composites. modeling of critical 

fiber length, interfacial debonding 3707 
geotextiles. three composites that use minerals, nonwovens 8311 
graft copolymers of rigid rod polymers as single component 

molecular composites 3984 4144 

graft copolymers of rigid rod polymers. morphology of single 
component molecular composites 4172 

graphite and ceramic fiber reinforced. oxidative degradation 3290 
graphite reinforced composite laminates. sensitivity of coefficient of 

thermal expansion on elastic properties 3317 
graphite/epoxy and graphite polyimide composite beams. four 

point bend testing 3289 
graphite/PEEK composites. mechanical properties and impact 

resistance 3291 
high temperature composite from Osaka Gas made from carbon 

fiber layer sandwiched between stainless steel fiber layers 4209 
high temperature. fibrous preforms used in structure made with 3D 

cartesian weaving loom 1812 
hollow fiber microfiltration module uses fiber membranes as 

turbulence promoters (Abstract) 3292 
hot melt film from Platilon. composite, automotive applications 7979 
hygienic products combining air laid and spunbond technologies. 
endless filament/short fiber composites (Conf. paper) 204 

IM6 carbon fiber surfaces. surface chemistry, kinetics, morphology 
4184 

impact behavior, impact fatigue testing of polymer composites 
4157 

impact resistance and energy absorption mechanisms in hybrid 

composites 2603 

impact resistant thermoplastic molding compounds. European 
patent describes production, properties 201 

in situ polymerization of uniformly aligned liquid crystal monomers 
to yield composites with oriented polymer matrices 3105 

infiltration/cure model for manufacture by resin infusion 7150 
injection molding used to mold components with upholstered finish 

4139 
intercalated hybrid graphite fiber composite. production, properties 

7180 
interfacial adhesion in continuous carbon and Kevlar fiber 

reinforced polymer composites 5637 
interlaminar crack growth in third generation thermoset prepreg 

systems 4196 
interlaminar shear properties of carbon/epoxy resin composites. 

effect of strain rate 7970 
interlaminar shear strength of laminated composites under impact 

loading 7550 
interphase regions. influence on local thermal displacements 5638 
Kevlar fiber reinforced composites. adhesion behavior of Keviar 

fibers 3111 

laminated elastic-plastic plates under dynamic loading. numerical 

analysis 7181 
laminated plates. thermomechanical stress fields 3318 

LDF(TM) and continuous fiber reinforced AS-4/PEKK composites. 
modeling of elastic-plastic behavior 3277 

lignocellulosic thermoplastic. theoretical molecular models 
(Abstract) 7182 
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liquid crystal thermosets. alignment on fibers 3985 
liquid crystalline polymer. measurement of molecular orientation in 

in-situ composites by X-ray scattering technique 3953 

long fiber reinforced composites. injection molding. manutacturing 
methods, uses 3264 

low pressure injection molding combines nonwovens, low cost 
plastic resins in single step 7952 

low pressure injection molding combines nonwovens, low cost 
plastic resins 7953 

markets. United States transportation industry may become largest 
consumer of composites 5639 

matrix polymer in composites. effect of fibers on crystallization 
kinetics, crystal morphology (Conf. Paper) 6356 

melt blown composite web containing superabsorbent fibers that 
do not lump or dust, increase sorption 6358 

membranes prepared from gelatin and polyethylene terephthalate 
7151 

metal matrix composites. damage accumulation under thermal 
cycling 7183 

metal matrix . mechanical properties of aluminum alloys 
reinforced by silicon carbide or alumina fibers 5640 

metal-matrix composites. thermal expansion and stress relaxation 
7971 

micromechanical bridges. role in composite systems 4514 
microporous polysulfone/polyurethane holiow fiber membrane. one 

step preparation process (Abstract) 3259 
mode | delamination behavior of unidirectional carbon 
fiber/polyphenylene ether ketone composites 7184 

molecular composites from Keviar and diaminophenylindane 
polyimide in sulfuric acid 2604 

N-CYCAP polyimide matrix composites in high temperature 
environments 4185 

non-homogeneous bars under tension, pure bending, thermal 
loads 3293 

nonwoven fibrous reinforced elastomer composites manufactured 

by structural reaction injection molding 7954 
norbornenyl cured polyimide resin (PMR). thermo-oxidative 

stability 4197 
notched tensile strength of laminated composites. two parameter 

model developed to predict 3705 
nylon. Esbrid compound reinforced with glass and ceramic fibers 
used to replace metal 7205 

oxide-carbide composites. combustion synthesis by self 
propagating reaction 995 

oxide fiber reinforced molybdenum matrix 7185 
permittivities of dilute discontinuous conducting fiber composites 

3294 
phenolic/rubber biends reinforced with fiber. effects of rubber 
content, particle size, compatibility (Conf. Paper) 6328 

PMR-15 polyimide/graphite fiber. fracture properties 7167 
poly(arylene ether benzimidazole). mechanical properties of typical 

type 3986 
poly(D,L-lactide urethane) reinforced with polyglycolic acid used as 

absorbable medical textile (Conf. Paper) 7186 
polyamide microcomposites via in situ polymerization of activated 

p-aminobenzoic acid 4145 
polyester/latex compositions, unsaturated and toughened for low 

shrinkage 4198 
polyetheretherketone (PEEK)-carbon. thermal deterioration 4180 

polyethylene fiber composites. ultra high modulus polyethylene. 

impact behavior 4951 
polyimide particles. sub-micron size for composite applications 

3991 
polymer matrix composites. developments in materials, processing, 

performance (Conf. Paper) 7214 
polymeric composites reinforced with aramid fabrics for use at high 

temperatures because of incombustibility 220 

polymeric matrix composites, thermoplastic toughened thermosets 

4146 
polymeric resins, aging. effects on composite performance/- 
enhancement 4162 

polyphenylene sulfide/polyether sulfone carbon fiber reinforced 
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blends and composites. internal friction characteristics 6147 

post-fatigue notch strength. prediction using damage based model 
5641 

post-fatigue stiffness. predicting stiffness in cross-ply carbon fiber 
composite laminates 5642 

prepregs. carbon and phenolic materials examined, PAN versus 
rayon fabrics 1862 

pultruded fiber reintorced polyurethane composites. effect of 
processing on thermal and mechanical properties 7955 

pultruded fiber reinforced polyurethane composites. process 
feasibility study 7956 

rapid thermoset curing (RTP) of resin composites 4147 
reaction kinetics between titanium aluminide metal matrix 

and carbon fibers 3295 
resin flow and void formation in resin transfer molding 3260 
resin transfer molding. thermal characteristics of alternative mold 

materials 6318 
ne polyimide (Pi-2). structure, kinetics, morphology for 

fiber reinforced composites 3993 
shoe counter with soft velvety surface. fine denier fiber for tighter 

construction 4941 

short beam bending of unidirectional composites. contact finite 
element analysis 7972 

silane coupling agents on silica, fiberglass (Abstract) 7187 
simulating interface of carbon fibers with molten thermoplastic 

polymers 3256 
simulation of surface responses in graphite/epoxy composites and 

effects of curing conditions 5612 
single fiber pull-out experiments. evaluation of loading methods 

7552 
single filament pull-out test of interface sensitive behavior of fiber 

composites. analysis improved 7551 

six, eight ply composite plates. transient waves induced by line 

load impact on upper surfaces 4158 
sol-gel derived. preparation of composites and properties 3124 

Spectra fibers and composites. unmatched damage tolerance and 
ability to absorb energy 3278 

stiffness of fiber reinforced composites. influence of fiber coatings 
on composite stiffness 7973 

strength theories. history, new possibilities of using approximations 
in place of experimental data 5232 

structural reliability. statistical analysis of graphite fiber in composite 
structure to predict reliability 1015 

surface energy and energetics of IM6 carbon fibers and their 
adhesion to epoxy matrices 3118 

surface pretreatment and adhesive bonding of graphite fiber 
reinforced composites (Conf. Paper) 6314 

TBA Industries’ flame resistant fabric made of cotton, Keviar, and 
wire mesh 5609 

tensile strength of notched, unnotched woven fabric composite 
laminates. effect of stacking sequence 3319 

ternary composites of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene, glass beads, 
glass fibers. tensile, flexural, impact properties 4159 

thermal making-up processes. advantages and disadvantages. 
safety, cost, quality, and flexibility 1002 

thermoformable composite containing stitchbonded nonwoven 
6359 

thermoplastic composites reinforced with wood. physical properties 
(Cont. Paper) 6325 

thermoplastic composites, blended polypropylene/liquid crystalline 
4199 

thermoplastic fiber composites subjected to corona surface 

pretreatment bonded with adhesives (Conf. Paper) 6337 
thermoplastic liquid crystal copolyester fiber and polyimide 

composite material 3328 

thermosetting composites, interlaminar toughening 4200 

thermotropic aromatic polyesters 3994 

three dimensional carbon fiber reinforced epoxy resin composites. 

effect of weave structure on mechanical fracture 5643 

toughenability studies, ternary blends of epoxy, rubber and 
polycarbonate 4201 

triaxially braided composites. mechanical properties. experimental, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

results 7188 
turbine engine composite preforms. Braidtech’s Magnaswir! 

braiding machine braids three dimensional net shapes 996 

turbine engines. performance improved when weaving 
constructions with angular yarns 1811 

unidirectional fibrous composite. model describing longitudinal 
compressive 5644 

unidirectional hybrid fiber laminates. environmental stress corrosion 
7189 

unidirectional laminates. thermomechanical stress fields 3320 
unidirectional organoplastics. physical, mechanical properties of 

samples based on epoxy, polyamide binders 7974 
unidirectional polyethylene fiber/polyethyiene matrix composites 
7190 

unidirectional prepreg for thermoplastic composites. production 
method from Plastics Developments Limited 4136 

unidirectional SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composites. effects of uneven fiber 
spacing on thermal residual stresses 7191 

uphoistery fire safety. PVC and polyurethane foam composite 
padding tested in bench scale calorimeter 1868 

warp knitted composites using thermoplastic materials. superiority 
to woven constructions 4952 

COMPOSITES--GLASS FIBER REINFORCED 
Airtoil Textron forms braided matrix with braided yarns and stuffer 

fiber bundles, uses silica, glass fibers 1869 
chemical vapor deposition (CVD). filaments reinforced 

superconductors, ceramic composites 7294 
E-glass/epoxy system. effect of interphase on stress, energy 

distribution in embedding single fiber test 5233 
fatigue strength of weft knit/epoxy composites made with carbon 
and glass tow. influence of fabric stitch method 7993 

glass transition temperatures of coatings on glass fibers. effect on 
interphase 3296 

high pressure microwave curing of thermoset fiber reinforced 
3427 

Hoechst develops polyester spunbonded reinforced with glass 
scrim for low cost, fire retardant roofing felt 6338 

notched strength of long and short glass fiber reinforced nylon 66 
plates with machined, molded-in notches 5645 

nylon. Esbrid compound reinforced with glass and ceramic fibers 
used to replace metal 7205 

plastic sewer lining under acidic stress corrosion conditions. effect 

of damage on durability 4160 

plastic. pyrolysis in presence of steam 9376 

pipes. chemical resistance tests 6334 

reinforced LCPs for wail filling with good temperature, flame 
resistance 5460 

semi-crystalline polyimide. crystal structure, crystallization, and 
kinetics 3121 

stress-strain damage tolerance test, comparison with polyethylene 

fibers and composites 4208 
T&N Technology's laminated nonwoven gasket based on fiber 

reinforced elastomeric sheet 5668 
ternary composites of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene, glass beads, 

glass fibers. tensile, flexural, impact properties 4159 

transient load/time behavior of GRP filament wound pipes 

modeled under low velocity impact testing 5944 
unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics. compression failure 

7192 
United States NASA's multi-sandwiched composites made of 

layers of aluminum foil, ceramic fibers and threads 5660 
viscoelastic behavior. effect of mechanical conditioning 3297 
woven roving glass/polyester, glass/phenolic composites. effects 

of matrix content on strength, wear 3298 
Y-Si-Al-O-N glass fibers. use in reinforcing composites, corrosion 

resistance, mechanical properties 1686 

COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING (see also other headings, 
such as AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT, COLOR MATCHING, 
COLOR MEASUREMENT, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
MANAGEMENT, MONITORING SYSTEMS, OPERATIONS 
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RESEARCH, SIMULATION) 
(TC)2 demonstrates Quick Response and computer integrated 

manufacturing at 1991 Bobbin Show 1270 
abstraction. definition, theory of reasoning with abstraction, 

abstraction mappings, mechanization 9303 

AccuMark 349 CAD system, Gerbercutter computer controlied 
cutters boost Peerless Clothing production 6494 

apparel CAD system. assistant system uses templates to allow 

designer to make initial desired image 7389 
apparel CAD system. three dimensional simulation of draping 

process, patterning 7390 7391 
apparel CAD systems. development of CAD system for processing 
3D information in draping and sample making processes 7392 

apparel design and manufacturing computer systems at 1991 
Bobbin Show integrate product design, manufacturing 1264 

apparel design with Vax Station 3100 microcomputer 9033 
apparel industry. CAD, CAM, CIM, FMS. effect of recession on 
investments. Japan, Germany lead in innovations 1191 

apparel industry. software houses offer integrated systems on a 
modular basis 7618 

apparel manufacture. integrated processes, supplier partnerships 

facilitated in decade 5764 
apparel manufacture. knowledge based software systems that 

analyze defects 7617 
apparel manufacture. software options for large firms. custom, 
non-industry specific, apparel specific software 8428 

apparel manufacture. software to predict throughput time, quantify 

work required at each task 1475 
apparel manufacturers quickly adopting CAD, CAM, computerized 

marking and grading 404 

Apparel Manufacturing Capital I8nvestment Advisor. computer 

program by Clemson analyzes purchase of cutting technology 
5266 

apparel manufacturing in Japan. adoption of computer integrated 
manufacturing 1207 

apparel manufacturing simulations. analysis of critical factors 8436 
apparel manufacturing. strategies for using technology to meet 

customer expectations and demands 2777 
apparel pattern making using a three dimensional model of 

Japanese women's body shapes 9257 
artificial intelligence and expert systems for textile manufacture. 

Textilia project, Schlafhorst Consult software 5989 
artificial intelligence in production management. problem solving 

functions, CIM 5264 
artificial intelligence in the textile finishing industry. applications, use 

for decision making, problems 9321 

artificial intelligence systems appeal to United States textile mills 

3755 
artificial intelligence systems not sought by United Kingdom mills 

3756 
Artificial Intelligence. Spain eyes Al to remain competitive, Portugal 

behind 5262 
Asselin Profile crossiapper. computer control. contribution of direct 

webpath 999 
Assyst CAD/CAM center integrates garment design, pattern design, 

time study, marker making, spreading, cutting 432 
Assyst’s Assygraph computer aided design system. CAD for 

sampling, collection drafts, knit fabric design 8210 
ATME-! 1992. focus on automation, computers. preview of exhibits 

8449 
automated assembly instruction system developed by Texas 

Instruments 7619 
automated sueding machinery 355 
Auiomatic sewing system. fabric properties stored in database 

used to give appropriate control conditions 7375 

automation of spinning mills. control systems, monitoring, and data 

processing 858 
awning fabrication. computerized presentation and production 

graphics systems. capabilities, selection 5889 
BAFAREX knowledge based expert system for textile finishing, 

textile chemical companies 9319 
bar code basics for apparel industry. principles, UPCs, product !.D. 
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numbers, Number System Characters, EAN 2191 
Barco Automation. Sycotex system for integrated production 

control. sensor devices for spinning, dyeing controls 9352 
bark content in cotton. predicting gravimetric bark content from 

video images (Conf. paper) 5209 
Bentley Group's Bentley Designer system for computerized 

integration of pattern design with G-Komet sock machines 2565 
Blackman and White's Zeta || CAD/CAM driven X-Y cutting table 

used for sail making at Hyde Sails 9034 
Bonas. developed CAD systems for jacquard looms 7927 
Braco Sedo opens new facilities to develop, manufacture, sell 

sensors, computer systems for textile industry 594 
Brooks Brothers triples investment in technology 3734 
Brother’s programmable sewing systems. wide range of 

applications, very user friendly 3479 

Bruckner’s PVS process visualization system permits centralized 
control of several interlinked tenters 3433 

BVM-Les Copains and Gagliardi install Gerber CAD and patterning 
equipment 5801 

CAD developments, future. Bradford Textile Society presentation 
6883 

CAD Expo, in conjunction with 1992 Yarn Fair, to be held in New 
York City 7028 

CAD for flatbed knitting. Stoll's Sirix-3D system 1835 
CAD, assisted designers in time consuming tasks. future uses, 
expand acceptance among designers 2966 

CAD helps restructured Health-tex regain lost profits 4313 
CAD of chemical plants. advantages and procedures 4561 
CAD quilting machines and patterning devices at Southern Quilters 

3749 
CAD quilting systems improve bedspread designs, production time 

3497 © 
CAD systems change the process of designing textile products 

4872 
CAD systems for Macintosh PC’s from Monarch Computex 444 
CAD systems for woven fabric design. limitations, capabilities. 
number of pixels, color reproduction 4903 

CAD systems from Shima Seiki, Info Design interfaces with knitting 
machines 132 

CAD systems in weaving, printing exhibited at 1991 ITMA 2968 
CAD systems. available technology. developments in design and 

production capabilities 639 
CAD systems. effect on design process. advantages 4874 
CAD systems. simulated textile weaves. understanding data 

structure for CAD systems 133 
CAD systems. types of CAD users and operating systems for textile 

production 638 

CAD, information systems for better flexibility, productivity 7376 
CAD, information systems, links revolutionize textile industry 4550 
CAD-Expo 1992. CAD packages for knitwear designers 8700 
CAD. design process and hardware requirements 4551 
CAD. knitwear parameters, multisystem circular knitting machines 
4123 

CAD. new design system from Gerber, more user friendly 7387 
CAD/CAM equipment draws attention at French apparel machinery 

exhibition 6533 
CAD/CAM for apparel design through marker making 434 
CAD/CAM in knitting industry. strong growth expected through 

1992. review of products 2561 
CAD/CAM systems. used in screen preparation, color formulas, 

automation of production control in printing 2695 
CAD/CAM systems. projects undertaken by Lectra Systems, use of 
CAD/CAM in apparel manufacturing 1261 

CAD/CAM, and electronic conversion kits for the United States 
knitting industry 2571 

CAD/CAM. influence on cotton knit and woven fabric production 

1777 
CAD/CAM. introduction of system by Nagoya formal wear 
manufacturer. layout, employee acceptance problems 1260 

CAD/CAM. Shima Seiki's P-CAM cutting machine can be linked to 
CAM equipment 2784 

CAD/CIM for weaving. development of CIM based on CAD. 
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application in weaving 2553 

CAD/EXPO, an exhibition of CAD, CAM technology, to be held 
concurrently with Yarn Fair international. preview 7029 

CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation, soil water transport, 
and root growth (Conf. paper) 5425 

CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation. leaf and boll growth 
(Conf. paper) 5427 

CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation. leaf water potential 
and the effect of water stress (Conf. paper) 5431 

carpet retail. computer aid to calculation, visualization, and office 

. development, components 8810 
CIM standards for apparel manufacturing developed by University 

of Southwestern Louisiana's A-CIM Center 4365 
CIM systems for dyehouses. coordination of data with production 

control, evaluation, monitoring 5988 
CIM, CAD/CAM technology at Danish apparel manufacturer 

Brandtex 2036 
CIM, linkage of sewing machinery on the shop floor 7409 

CIM. problems with costs, linking automated processes and 
machines, and lack of computers that control production 8430 

CIMTEX management information system manages the spreading 
and cutting operations of small manufacturers 5102 

Clemson Color Clustering fabric shade sorting software. less 
consistent, but more useful than 555 method 4518 

Cluny Lace installs Datascan production monitoring and 
management control system 6764 

cocoon cooking and reeling process. transfer characteristics during 
computer linkage 6137 

color image segmentation. new method for image recognition. 
robot vision, 3D measurement and object recognition 7568 

color management in dyeing laboratory. use of CAD systems 1079 
color measurement system derived from an analysis of the 

psychological effect of random color patterns 9253 
color measurement, matching software to meet immediate needs of 

Indian dyeing industry 3355 
color measurement. clustering method of shade sorting 4519 
color on CRT displays defined by luminance of color phosphors, 

specific brightness, specific saturation 5238 

color systems. color analysis, technical applications. developments 
in India 9254 

color visualization with the Hunt-ACAM color vision model. visual 
agreement between CRT displays, printers, and surface colors 

3354 

computer aided design system software and hardware. basic 

information 8432 

computer aided drawing. technology, workstations, graphic 

functions, integration with global systems 2039 
computer integrated manufacturing. Clemson research project 

aims to provide CIM to small apparel manufacturers 407 

computer integrated manufacturing (CIM). linking islands of 

automation in apparel manufacturing plants 9032 

computer screen uses color matching method to match color of 
fabric samples 1435 

Computer-Automated Process Planning for World Class 
Manufacturing (Book) 6766 

cotton crop model written in C++ computer language (Conf. paper) 
5421 

cotton fiber maturity measured quickly by image analysis for HVI 
testing (Conf. paper) 5212 

cotion harvesting. computer simulation of harvesting system (Conf. 
paper) 5430 

cotton industry. BIAS program evaluates HV! data, mixes bales for 
spinners 2358 

cotton pest management by expert system developed by USDA 
(Conf. paper) 4768 

cotton pest management by rule based expert system built on 

WHIMS application framework (Conf. paper) 4771 
cotton trash, dust. Zellweger Uster's Advanced Fiber Information 

Trash and Dust Module (Conf. paper) 5221 
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cotton yarn quality predicted using artificial intelligence 877 
CRT displays. color measuring accuracy assessment, shadowed 

areas 4517 
Cutting. mathematical expressions unite process parameters, lead 

to computer simulation of cutting 5806 
defects in denim fabric, trouser manufacture analyzed with 

software 7322 
Design Council in United Kingdom publishes handbook on 
CAD/CAM 6758 

Di Antonio Nencini develops computer program to simulate 
operation of its needling machines 5617 

diagnostic systems. how to construct, applications 9309 
DigiPaint System, Shima Seiki 178 
digital image processing by parallel computer system for testing 

fabrics 2148 
document management and retrieval system installed by Taiwan 

bureau 7587 
Dornier DLW DE air jet loom. microprocessor control for precision 

fabric production 8796 
Dundee Mills. computers control finishing, fabricating, shipping at 
new plant 5677 : 

dye formulas. computerized system to calculate optimal dye 
formulas 2690 

dye kitchen processes linked to printing process 2702 
dyehouse software from ATYC for control of dyeing processes, dye 

recipes, dye lot production planning 300 

dyeing autoclave series for acrylic. automatic control by means of a 
network 6407 

dyeing machinery, computer controlled. ways to reduce energy 
and water consumption 1931 

dyeing machinery. microprocessor regulated systems 274 
dyeing processes. computer programs for calculating optimized 

dyeing recipes 5014 
EDI in apparel manufacturing plants. recommendations for 

installation 2963 
EDI technology at Kmart controls inventories, creates partnerships 

with vendors 3757 
ED! used in vendor partnerships by sewn products manufacturers 
3765 

EDI, automated cutting and pattern program give Schreiber 
designer swimwear for mass market 5773 

EDI. personnel and management changes associated with 
implementation 7615 

EGI technology used to transfer graphic files between CAD 
systems 7614 

ego-meter electronic tailor. fully integrated computer controlled 
manufacture 6537 

Electronic Data Interchange (ED!) equipment installed by Glen 
Raven in New York City offices 7022 

electronic data interchange, advantages to apparel manufacturers 
1476 

embroidery machines by Tajima with large stitch memory capacity, 
design repeating 6557 

embroidery. Gemini exhibits advanced computer systems. scanner, 

editing system, filing system, printing system 7404 
embroidery. PROFIT system patterns on disk, flexibility for knit 

wear 5104 

environmental software annual 1992 review 2220 
Eton 2002-30 software, 2002-10 Cutting Room Station. from fabric 

role to sewing room in less than 5 minutes 2044 
Exel’s TMO 2001. pattern preparation and electronic control of 
Jumberca cylinder and dial knitting machines 3244 

expert system development tool uses meta-knowledge to establish 

large, complex prototypes rapidly 5990 

expert systems make troubleshooting of machinery problems a 
cinch 5278 

F.E.M.S. Fugitive Emissions Management System. database from 
Du Pont, EnviroMetrics (Trade Lit.) 6832 

fabric markers. ATS system labels cut pieces more efficiently than 
markers 5805 

fabric rolis. Colsman and Kirschner develop computer system to 
weigh, label, sort, package 674 
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false twist crimping. computer simulation of yarn heating to 

optimize heater design, operation 2482 
Family Cleaner’s customized software for organizing customers’ 

accounts 9046 
fashion design computer systems directory. systems from AMF 

Reece, GGT, Lectra, others 4358 
FAST/FFM computer model predicts furniture fire growth, burnout 

in a room, spread of gases, smoke, fire 1543 
fiber distribution in blended yarns measured with image processing 

9240 
fiber manufacture. software from IPSOS for acquisition, analysis of 

production data 6768 
fiber reinforced thermoplastic composites. simulation of 

crystallization kinetics, morphology (Abstract) 7179 

Fieldcrest Cannon instalis Bonas jacquard,networking technology 

at Dumaine weaving mill 4908 

finishing. applications for dyehouse, wet and dry processing 252 
finishing. integrated automation, programmable logic control, 

process visualization, production monitoring 258 
finishing. Prisma/Goller's Computer Integrated Textile Finishing 

2641 
fire protection engineering. zone model (DSLAYV) used to predict 

heat, smoke conditions, fire growth 4640 

fire protection systems. computer programs perform hydraulic 

calculations to aid in sprinkler design 4617 
flat knitting machines at ITMA 1991 produce all components of one 
garment 4919 

fractal geometry used in textile design. Mandelbrot, Julia sets 3831 
geographic information system for boll weevil eradication program 

for Mississippi (Conf. paper) 4751 

Gerber Garment Technology Systems installed at two Italian 
apparel companies 7616 

Gerber Garment Technology's AccuMark 200 Series pattern design 
and grading, marker making system, latest software 5799 

Gerber Garment TEchnology’s GERBERmover GM-300 processes 
1,000 styles, 1,000 colors, and 1,000 sizes simultaneously (Trade 
Lit.) 3042 

German textile mills see artificial intelligence a future advance in 
monitoring quality 3752 

GGT's AccuMark Scan 100. quick input of pattern pieces into CAD 
systems (Trade lit.) 8183 

GGT's AccuMark Silhouette pattern development system. new 
concept in apparel design (Trade lit.) 8181 

Girbaud's Business Information System. most integrated 

computerized information system in the apparel industry 9297 

global communications systems. telecommunications advances, 
declining costs, increasing universality 4564 

GOSSYM-COMAX cotton growth mode! evaluated with actual and 
simulated fields (Conf. paper) 5420 

graphic printed apparel. design, production process speeded up 
by Apparel Manufacturing Pipeline CIM system 1149 

guide to United States Government environmental databases 3078 

hazardous material incidents. Air Force computer system to 

facilitate emergency response 3807 
Heal’s Rhoburn Flammability Tester. new software conforms to 

various national standards 1439 
heddle weaving. advances in computer aided production 4910 

Hong Kong apparei manufacturers adopt information technologies 
5066 

image analysis to characterize fiber crimp. definitions, algorithms, 
techniques 2913 

image covariance analysis of texture loss in carpets 2156 
ImageBox CAD system from Luscher improves screen production. 

scanning, repeat creation, storage 8099 
IMB 1991. automated embroidery machinery 3489 

IMB 1991. CIM trends 2049 
IMB 1991. CIM, EDI, CAD/CAM developments. joint ventures from 

Brother and Lectra, numerous others 2030 
IMB 1991. Investronica’s CIM innovations 2050 
IMB 1991. manufacturers demonstrating CAD/CAM systems 2038 
IMB, Cologne 1991. trends toward full computer control in 

processing 435 
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information management program, hypermedia used in 
construction, evaluation of military shirts 7622 

information system for nurses simulated at Antelope Valley Hospital 
7632 

information systems. installation of new systems at Levi Strauss 
5991 

information technology and advanced manufacturing techniques of 
growing importance 7621 

integrated computer systems in apparel manufacture 7623 

integrated process controllers for flexible manufacturing systems 
6759 

integrating computer-controlled procedures for circular knitting 
5589 

international buyers’ guide lists equipment available 7713 
INVESMARK CAD design workstation. use with INVESPLOT 
TM6hs high speed plotter for drawing patterns, markers 3495 

Investronica presents CAD, CAM, CIM concepts, products for 
apparel industry at 1992 SAMAB 7377 

irrigation. C.A.M.S. computer aided management of pivot sprinkler 
irrigation systems (Conf. paper) 4732 

ITMA 1991 dyeing software package from Arel Control 1078 
ITMA 1991. ancillary equipment. trends toward environmental and 

industrial safety, improved quality, computer integration 2206 
ITMA 1991. automated, computerized, and electronic equipment 
dominates exhibit 1487 

ITMA 1991. automation and Toray’s CIM systems among 
newcomers 881 

ITMA 1991. CAD systems for weaving and textile printing. growing 
use of UNIX system in CAD applications 4555 

ITMA 1991. CAD, CAM systems for weaving. data processing, 
online monitoring, microprocessor control, communication 6270 

ITMA 1991. CIM sparks investment possibilities 2209 

ITMA 1991. color measurement and dyehouse management. 
portable spectrophotometers, online measurement, process 
correction 4269 

ITMA 1991. computer aided control of air conditioning and dust 
removal systems 4582 

ITMA 1991. computer aided production control systems for 
spinning, weaving, and finishing 2184 

ITMA 1991. computerized equipment for pattern production and 

CIM 7942 
ITMA 1991. computerized machinery reviewed by industry experts. 
some Say finishing touches still needed 684 

ITMA 1991. enterprise information/knowledge management (EIM) 

developments 3758 
ITMA 1991. filament yarn processing. online quality and production 

control. automation 4007 
ITMA 1991. French textile executives unimpressed with 
computerized equipment offerings 681 

ITMA 1991. German textile executives disappointed with 
computerized equipment offerings 682 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and controlled quality realized by new 
machinery 1718 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality control 1717 
ITMA 1991. improved computer control systems for high speed 

weaving auxiliaries 4902 
ITMA 1991. influence of computerization, CIM 3759 

ITMA 1991. knitting, hosiery, and embroidery machines. improved 
machine versatility. CAD systems. sampling 1832 

ITMA 1991. mechanical finishing. computer aided measurement 
and control in emerizing, calendering, napping, shearing 4304 

ITMA 1991. much computerized machinery not immediately 
applicable to United Kingdom textile, woolen industries 683 

ITMA 1991. online control and automation in pretreatment and 

dyeing processes 1898 
ITMA 1991. shedding motions and weaving accessories by major 
manufacturers influenced by computerization 7926 

ITMA 1991. sizing machinery. evolution of sector toward electronic 
and computer assisted machines 1795 

ITMA 1991. textile CAD systems. technical and qualitative 
advantages. good profitability 2186 

ITMA 1991. weaving automation developments, incompatible 
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among manufacturers 1807 
ITMA 1991. weaving machinery. growth of high tech electronics 
and microprocessors in loom control and automation 3225 

ITMA 1991. yarn texturing. developments in on-line control and 
process monitoring 5538 

ITMA. nonwoven equipment with synchronized lines, less down 
time 4140 

jacquard, dobby weaving. CAD, CAM systems 1806 
Japan. CAD systems for garment manufacture. development of 

grading, marking, patterning systerns 7388 
Juki’s spectrum sensors translate color into on-screen numerical 

data 4524 
KAD's GAMMS management system and self directed work teams 
8395 

Karl Mayer computer controlled NC system for warping machinery 
and creels 931 

Kari Mayer's PDS system reads pattern drafts and converts to data 
for raschel knitting machines 6305 

knit apparel design software 7938 
knit fabric defects. computer simulation identifies and characterizes 

typical defects 8806 

knit goods manufacture. schematic representation of materials flow 
through mid sized plant 658 

knitting. rib transfer carriage with microprocessor control 4935 
learning systems. definition, relation to major philosophies 9304 

Lectra 301+, 350+, Freeline, LS series, Masterlink CAD systems, 
other equipment at 1992 Bobbin Show 8190 

Lectra presents CAD, CAM systems, related software for apparel 
industry at 1992 SAMAB 7378 

Lectra will feature new CAD/CAM equipment at 1992 Bobbin Show 
8188 

linear programming used to optimize cotton biend costs with 
respect to HVI quality parameters 2137 

linear programming. optimizing cotton blend costs quality. HV/ 

properties, linear programming 2490 

liquid detergent formulation. use of Plackett-Burman design, linear 
programming in developing formulation 7275 

logic GK of knowledge, justified assumptions. definition 9305 
made-to-measure apparel production developments. latest 

systems incorporate CAD, EDI! technology 3438 
maintenance systems. recommendations for selection 9306 
management. list of software programs aiding management in the 

apparel industry 7624 

Master Screens uses Stork/STK laser engravers with CAD 8093 
matrix polymer in composites. computer simulation of effect of 

fibers on crystallization (Conf. Paper) 6356 
MAV/TM loom for weaving fine metal thread 2551 
McDonnell Douglas computer system for Severnside Fabrics. 

automating manual administrative tasks 406 

meltblown process. computer simulation based on fluid dynamics 

examines attenuation of PET filaments 7962 
microcomputer technology. performance and application of latest 
machines 643 

microprocessor control, measuring the length of lace rolls 5949 

ModaCAD and manufacturing systems. point-of-sale systems, 
video options, ModaDRAPE simulation systems 640 

modeling in macromolecular chemistry. computers used for 

Structural analysis, X-ray diffraction (Abstract) 3030 

modern weaving systems. benefits from information technology, 
computer control, programming, archiving 5587 

module averaging of strength measurements. problems with 
communicating via computer with USDA, costs (Conf. paper) 
5213 

molecular modeling enables chemists to design, depict the 
constitution, structure of molecules on computer screen 9421 

Monarch Computex offers computer aided design equipment for 

the fabric and fashion industries 8145 
monitoring, process control, EDI systems in textile mills 8431 
Mr. Engineer. industrial management, data collection and analysis. 

implementation by Meritina 3766 

networking circular knitting machines 7138 

networking. concepts simplified for average user, problems, 
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troubleshooting 4552 

Northrop's paperless Labor and Attendance Network System 

(L/ANS) 7586 
opto-electronics. camera on computer checks carpet's weft 

density, monitors pattern 1434 
Oskar Dilo nonwovens machinery developments include CORA 
software for needling simulation, needle arranging 3267 

pattern construction on the computer 443 
pattern creation for embroidery machines with Gunold and Stickma 

Professional System 7402 
pattern design systems. basics explained, computerized systems 
compared to manual methods 2040 

pattern design. development, effectiveness of computer aided 

pattern design tutorial 4366 
pattern development. computer aided pattern development uses 

three dimensional model of body to design brassiere 1263 
pattern program with enlargement, repeating by Maric for 

i machines 4917 
pattern programming for Universal flat knitting machines 4934 
pattern weaving computerized at Schofield and Smith 7921 
pattern making systems. GGT, Microdynamics, AMF Reece 

improve their systems with CAD packages, electronic tables 
8187 

Picanol develops seven PC-Link programs for processing loom 
operation data 4104 

Picanol's Realtex expert system for setting and trouble shooting air 
jet looms. PC-Link for monitoring looms 166 

PlantWorks control software for CIM 641 
pneumatic control of Vacteed fabric feeder 6599 
pneumatic suctioner. program for calculating restoring line of 

elastic plate 1485 
pore size distribution in fabrics. image analysis used to measure 
7558 

power spectra of fabric surfaces calculated by computer. possible 
application to fabric texture analysis 1422 

print paste recipe and dispensing system at C.V. Carpets in 
Northern Ireland. installing computer controls 8100 

printing. advantages of computer aided design (CAD) and 
computer aided manufacturing (CAM) 3406 

process manufacturing systems, applied to discrete manufacturing 
9307 

process regulation. new generation autoclave dyeing machine. 
control of energy consumption, heat loss, internal environment 
3379 

process simulation of pollution prevention systems 1511 
production control. computer aided systems. data processing, 

centralized and distributed structures 6767 
Professional Dynametric Programs help match workers to jobs by 
determining a workers’ dominant personality traits 616 

QUALITY PROGRESS's ninth annual QA/QC software directory. 
companies, products, specific software applications 3753 

Quatrex Real Time Electronic Verification System. production, 
information management for circular knitting 4566 

Quick Response techniques improve apparel retail sales by 
average of 15 percent 373 

Quick Response, Inter-Link technologies. decreases in turnaround 
time through computers, new technologies 8415 

RAISA computer program caiculates amount of hydrosulfite, 
caustic soda required for dyeing with Indanthren dyes 8052 

RAISA program by BASF reduces effluents from dye plants by 

computing optimum formulations 1517 

real time information systems. production. recommendations 2967 
rental industry. integrated PCs in open systems facilitate 
computerization of route accounting, soil counting, bar coding 
8251 

Rieter computer integrated spinning systems. modular integrated 
spinning system for maximum automation 4032 

ring spinning machinery controlled by Ringdata 4-R centralized 
computer 888 

Ringdata 4-R process control system 2456 
Ringdata 4-R process guiding system from Rieter, Zellweger Uster 
enables flexible, Just In Time yarn manufacture 3189 
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robot based electrostatic field measurement. system 2925 

robotic applications. integrated planning in graphic-interactive 
environment 4548 

Rockport, comfort footwear manufacturer, enhances success with 
company wide integrated computer system 642 

rotary screen printing. programming patterns can reduce time 
required for setting up, improve repeatability 6436 

sample making. computer aided design, production planning, and 
control systems to make process more efficient 8212 

Saurer Embroidery Systems offers CIM system for embroidery 
milis. EmNet CAD system, data network, electronic machines 
5106 

Saurer’s EmNet system for designing, plotting, and programming 
patterns for shuttle and multinead embroidery 7401 

scanning/plotting. Zed Instruments’ Zedco Scanner drum scanner 
can be used with film plotter 6432 

seam pucker in lightweight manmade fabrics. computer vision 

used to measure seam pucker as aesthetic property 2924 

semantic color generating system for garment design 6726 
sewing machinery. programmable sewing systems. ply sensing 
systems, X-Y stitchers, special purpose systems 1293 

sewing machines. VAST system controls sewing machines through 
voice recognition 6576 

short warps. ATIRA develops program for determining minimum 
warp length without loss of profits 172 

silk fabric. measuring drape coefficient with image processing 575 
simulation technique for predicting garment spatial form extended 

to evaluation of garment pressure 7563 
simulation technology for systems analysis. SIMAN/CINEMA 

software used to model modular manufacturing system 6769 
simulations of production systems for the apparel industry 7343 
Sirix system from Stoll, 1991 ITMA 179 
Sirix three dimensional Selectanit CAD/CAM system 964 
Sirix 3D Selectanit. CAD system for use in knitting 2562 
sketch-to-pattern process. computerization of link between 

garment sketching, pattern design in apparel manufacture 4362 
software developments, IMB 1991 exhibition 1477 
software for assessing hazardous chemical risks 2221 
software for process control. directory of systems for apparel 

manufacture 6535 
software packages. criteria for selecting existing package or writing 

specific software 1486 
software suppliers. directory of firms servicing the apparel industry 

7344 7345 

software vendors. survey for apparel manufacturers 382 

software. programs address environmental regulations on 
chemicals, treatment 6835 

software. standard versus custom. other computer issues 4553 

soil sorting. Quality Linen & Towel Supply instalis computerized 
vacuum soil sorting system 6606 

soil water flux model for GOSSYM cotton plant growth simulation 

(Cont. paper) 5419 
solid modeling. computer based technique used to analyze yarn as 

three dimensional object 7535 
Sophis Systems CAD system achieves remarkable color match 
between monitor, paper, and screen printed designs 6442 

Sophis' CAD/CAM system for jacquard and woven fabric design 

5263 
specification data management. sportswear manufacturer uses 
Microdynamics system to streamline production 644 

spinning preparation. BTRA software generates production and 
efficiency reports 4030 

spinning pump flow rate measured by computer 6727 

spinning. Marzoli’s Supermill. computerized quality control system 

for production, management 5277 
spreadsheet program calculates labor costs associated with 

modular production 9273 

stochastic model for three dimensional measurement of points from 
stereo pair pictures 7536 

Stoll Sirix-3D pattern preparation, programming system for CMS 

flat knitting machines 4131 
Stoll's Sirex system for designing knit fabrics and creating knitting 
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programs 183 
Stork takes major step toward online printing of the future 2700 
Stork’s Image-3000 CAD station for design of rotary printing 

screens 4277 

Stork's STK-3000 computer aided production of rotary screen 
designs. scanner, CAD station, laser engraver, film plotter 4276 

Stork's STK-3000 with Image-3000 CAD station for designing and 
engraving screens for printing 7272 

submerged pipes. computer code developed for modeling system 
of soil, flexible pipes, geofabric tie-downs 6682 

Sulzer Rueti’s electronic control system improves weaving mill 
productivity 2198 

system software installation process at Vitex Foods 7625 
Tajima Embroidery Network Station, DG FM Plus data 
management system at 1992 Bobbin Show 8208 

technology for printing, dyeing creates flexibility 4999 
technology. key to apparel manufacturing business strategy 4554 
Texlab's JaCAD software for jacquard fabric design on computer 

networks 7066 
TEXPERTO computer driven expert system furnishes support to 

textile finishers on products, processes, conditions 9320 

textile mill operations. dBase Ili Plus software for material storage, 
weaving, and spinning (Conf. paper) 4572 

Total Productive Maintenance management systems increase 
productivity 3302 

transport systems in apparel industry. computer control 5265 

trash detection in cotton. thresholding versus topographic labeling 
(Conf. paper) 5220 

trash in cotton. online trash metering. advantages, Qualteq’s Quota 
video trash meter (Conf. paper) 5222 

Truetzschlier and Zinser's Texnet standard for data communications 
in textile mills 3754 

Truetzschier’s universal TMS-2 microcomputer control system with 

integrated SPS function for spinning preparation 2452 
TSS symbiotic management system from Aisin Seiki. Just-in-Time 

based software and hardware 8437 
Universal's MA-7000 pattern preparation unit 7134 
upholstered furniture manufacturers use computerized video 

Catalogs to help consumers 5912 

Uster Sliverdata installation offers productivity, quality supervision 
at Kondo-Bo CIM spinning mill 5518 

Uster's Delta 200 drawing-in machine with microprocessor control 
of modules 1825 

warp knitting. electronic control programs. parallel data input, 

multidesign fabric 3242 
warp stop detector from Grob integrated with Zellweger Uster's 
Loomdata computerized data collection system 175 

weaver's premiums. use of production control computers to 
determine equitable distribution 7115 

weaving jacquard designs. Bonas's PC-based system for 
modifying designs 2555 

weaving mill monitoring systems. bidirectional communication with 

looms, control, data processing 4912 
weaving. CAD algorithms for skip twill and cross twill designs 8800 
weaving. microprocessor control for looms at 1991 ITMA 4100 
weaving. process management technology from Sulzer Ruti. 

control systems, PAS/2 programming, archiving system 4113 

wet process control technology exhibited at 1991 ITMA 1061 
Wharnciiff's Stylist || CAD system for the carpet industry and CAM 

link from Lumina Vista painting program to Zimmer printer 134 
work-in-progress and payroll system. Styleware Limited 

production control program for managers and supervisors 7626 
Xetal real time production control system installed by Mikar 

Holding, maker of coveralls, wetsuits 5274 
yarn spinning plants. Toray develops computer integrated 

manufacturing system for yarn spinning plants 82 
Zellweger Uster quality assurance systems. online acquisition and 

processing, data acquisition, control devices 4556 
Z2SK's model EDC pattern processing system for producing 
multihead and shuttle embroidery punch drafts 7406 

Condensing, see CARDING MACHINERY, DRAFTING 
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MACHINERY. 

CONDITIONING (see also other headings, such as DECATING, 
FINISHING MACHINERY, MOISTURE PHENOMENA, 
STEAMING) 

Morel yarn conditioning machine injects fluid from inside perforated 
yarn package, thus obtaining even distribution 4864 

Welker Humivac installed to condition yarn at Grover Industries 
4865 

Conductive fibers, see EPITROPIC FIBERS. 

Cones, see WINDING MACHINERY, YARN PACKAGES. 

CONFERENCES (see also other headings, such as EXHIBITIONS, 
and under headings of COTTON, DYEING, FABRICS, 
FINISHING, etc.) 

"Benchmarks of the All-Stars” symposium explores keys to 
competitiveness 8980 

Aachen Textile Conference. list of papers and workshops 774 

AATCC 1991 International Conference and Exhibition. review of 
activities and exhibitors 1043 

AATCC sponsors workshops on fabric preparation, basics of 

dyeing, finishing 1044 
AATCC will award Harold C. Chapin award to Marguerita C. Hindle 

for outstanding service to the association 7999 
AATCC's 1992 conference to be held in Atlanta. schedule of events 

and summaries of technical papers 8000 
ACTWU sponsors meeting of garment workers to address safety 

5968 
American Chemical Society's Division of Polymer Chemistry's 
Washington, D. C. Meeting 6914 6933 6949 6950 6951 6952 
6963 6965 6966 6967 6968 6969 6970 6971 6975 6982 6983 

6984 6985 6986 6987 6990 6991 6992 6994 6996 6997 6998 

6999 7000 7001 7002 7003 7004 7005 7006 7157 7158 7186 
7210 7215 7216 7222 7434 7480 7707 

American Chemical Society, 204th National Meeting. Book of 
Abstracts (Part 1) 7221 

American Chemical Society, 204th National Meeting. Book of 
Abstracts (Part 2) 7220 

American Chemical Society. abstracts of papers to be presented at 

the 203rd National Meeting 3076 3337 
American Society of Knitting Technologists. review of knitting 

innovations exhibited at 1991 ITMA 3245 
Americans with Disabilities Act. IIL/TRSA seminar addresses 
compliance issues for industrial launderers 6749 

Apparel Research Conference focuses on benchmarking, World 
Class manufacturing 1479 

automotive textiles. review of VD! Textiles and Apparel Group 

Conference 3274 
Bradford Textile Society, CAD developments and future 6883 
Bradford Textile Society, changes in spinning 6214 
Bradford Textile Society, cost management 6745 
Bradford Textile Society, improving the work force 6750 
Bradford Textile Society, presentation on looms 6277 
Bradford Textile Society, trade problems for the United Kingdom 

6876 
Bradford Textile Society, uses of microorganisms 6848 
BTRA 33rd technical conference proceedings 3905 3977 4012 
4023 4025 4039 4040 4045 4058 4059 4071 4106 4107 4111 

4186 4221 4222 4237 4283 4288 4399 4488 4504 4505 4512 

4526 4534 4543 4569 4572 4576 4578 4579 4585 4614 4669 
4671 

BTRA conference on advances in chemistry and technology of 
cotion and manmade textile processing 736 

BTRA International Conference on Recent Advances in Chemistry, 
Technology of Processing Cotton, Manmade Textiles (Book) 250 

BTRA International Conference on Recent Advances in Chemistry, 
Technology of Processing Cotton, Manmade Textiles 48 49 50 
72 262 264 286 308 309 310 315 317 321 323 328 331 341 351 
354 358 670 730 

care labels in the EC 6582 
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chemical industry, government, environmental groups meet at 
conference to work together, set goals 8562 

Chemspec Europe 1992. symposium and exhibition examine 
trends in specialty, performance, and fine chemicals 8875 

Clothing Manufacture in the 1990s--Can the Industry Survive? 
5053 

Conference of Hosiery Manufacturers to be held preceding IHE 
4080 

dyeing. Swiss trade specialist speaks before meeting of dyeing 
specialists 6868 

dyes and dyeing processes. environmental laws spur development 
of new dyes and dyeing processes 6410 

EDANA symposium. safety, hygiene, health protection at work. 
industry standards, protective apparel 6634 

environment and wet processing, reducing chemicals, recovering 
effiuents 6052 

Environmental Ergonomics. 1990 conference proceedings for 
fourth international conference 3792 

European Association of Animal Production sponsors conference 

to promote carpet industry and local wools from Turkey 3208 
export markets. seminar on establishing textile, apparel markets in 

Japan, Europe, Russia, elsewhere 769 

fire in furniture. conference sponsored by the European 

Commission in Luxembourg 2116 
First Hohenstein Trade Symposium. environmental safety in textile 

industry. summary of papers 2994 
Flame Retardants 1992 Conference. review of papers. brominated 

dioxins, EC furnishings standards, testing 5359 
Hi-Tech Textiles International Exhibition and Conference held in 

Greenville, South Carolina 8757 
INDA's Neediepunch Conference updates manufacturers and 

suppliers 1773 
index 1990 Congress. EDANA. Marketing Session 139 614 615 652 

744 
Index 1990 Congress. Marketing Session. nonwovens industry in 

China, opportunities in Eastern Europe, quality control (Book) 
131 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 1, Absorbent Core. superabsorbents, 
diapers, spinforming 197 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 1, spinforming of hygienic products. 
composites 204 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 1, superabsorbent polymer 
performance in diaper cores. experimental PVA-based SAP 199 

index 1990, Hygiene Session 1. new superabsorbent foam 200 209 
Index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 

Incontinence. dioxin crisis of 1989. environment 689 
Index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 

Incontinence. product developments 223 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 
Protection. incontinence and diaper developments. marketing 

222 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 
Protection. incontinence products in Sweden 513 514 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 
Protection. incontinence products test standards 576 

information technology. Hong Kong conference on information 
technology in apparel industry. 5992 

interior fashion trends. prediction and interpretation. prediction 

sources. importance of social climate 3626 

international Association of Textile Dyeing and Printing Industries. 
24th annual conference on state of European industry 1045 

international CFC and Halon Alternatives Conference (Book) 8550 
International Conference of Hosiery Manufacturers successful. 700 

attend, discuss future, preview machinery 5595 
international Conference of Hosiery Manufacturers. complete 

agenda, official registration form 4083 
international Conference of Hosiery Manufacturers. first ever held 
day before 1992 International Hosiery Exhibition 3211 

International Perspectives of Fabric Objective Measurement 5234 

ITF-Maille conference on dimensional stabilization of knits. 
manufacturing, treatment, use and care 8844 

knitting industry outlook for 1992. round table discusses customer 
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base, selling, and quality 3215 
knitting. past developments, economic changes, and the future 

6286 
manmade fiber production and markets, response by Akzo Fibers 

6116 

Miami Conference on the Caribbean. apparel! manufacturing. 
political, economic, and business issues 750 

mohair developments in Turkey, France, Italy presented at 
international skin, wool, and hair symposium in Turkey 4780 

New England Knitwear and Sportswear Association 1992 
convention 7906 

physiological design goals and proposed thermal limits for United 
States Navy thermal garments 5868 

Plenary Meeting of International Cotton Advisory Committee 
focused on trade barriers, GATT negotiations 2313 

Proceedings of Asimolar Conference on Polymeric Materials 6973 
6993 6995 7214 

Proceedings of the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conferences. Volume 
One 4678 4679 4680 4681 4682 4683 4684 4685 4686 4687 
4688 4689 4690 4692 4693 4694 4695 4696 4697 4698 4699 
4700 4703 4727 4728 4729 4732 4733 4734 4735 4736 4737 

4739 4740 4742 4744 4745 4747 4748 4749 4750 4751 4752 
4753 4754 4850 5200 5201 5303 5304 5305 5306 5307 5308 
5309 5310 5311 5312 5313 5314 5315 5316 5317 5318 5319 

5320 5321 5322 5323 5324 5325 5326 5327 5328 5329 5330 
5331 5332 5333 5334 5335 5368 5377 5378 

Proceedings of the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conferences. Volume 
Three 4691 4730 4731 4738 4741 4743 4746 5075 5395 5396 

5412 5413 5414 5415 5416 5417 5418 5419 5420 5421 5422 
5423 5424 5425 5426 5427 5428 5429 5430 5431 5432 5433 
5434 5435 5436 5437 5444 5482 5483 5484 5485 5497 5498 
5499 5500 5501 5508 5509 5510 5511 5512 5543 5548 5646 
5924 5927 5928 5929 5930 5931 5932 5933 5934 5935 5936 

5937 6018 6019 6020 
Proceedings of the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conferences. Volume 
Two 4702 4757 4758 4759 4760 4762 4763 4764 4765 4767 
4768 4769 4770 4771 4773 4774 4776 4777 4778 4779 4780 

4781 4782 4786 4787 4788 5202 5203 5204 5206 5207 5208 

5209 5210 5211 5212 5213 5214 5215 5216 5217 5218 5219 
5220 5221 5222 5338 5339 

Proceedings of the American Chemical Society Division of 
Polymeric Materials. Science and Engineering 6155 6159 6172 
6173 6177 6178 6179 6183 6184 6188 6190 6313 6314 6324 

6325 6328 6336 6337 6356 6362 6381 6446 6796 6827 6849 
6859 

Proceedings of the Auburn Slashing Conference 930 934 935 936 
938 939 940 942 944 946 1070 

Quality Management Process 654 656 661 662 663 664 
Quick Response 1992. speakers emphasize scheduling and 

packaging 5062 
radio frequency chips, automated sorting systems discussed at 

IIL/TRSA seminar. question and answer session reported 6598 
Repetitive Motion Trauma Conference, October 1990, Auburn 

University. ergonomics 699 
Selecta 1992. Italian flammability standards discussed 6847 
Society of Dyers and Colorists symposium on dyeing fibers in 

ancient and modern times 5698 
Southeast Apparel Manufacturers Conference (SEAMS) held in 

Greenville, South Carolina 5070 
Survival 1991. aging and performance limits of textile products 

4168 

Survival 92 Conference and Exhibition. protective fabrics and 

apparel 8283 

Symposium on hide, skin, and hair production and their role in the 

Mediterranean Basin and Middle East 3089 
Techtextil. new fibers, finishing, nonwovens, composites, 

environmental technologies 7904 

Texitech 1992 to be held in Lyon, France 2621 
Textile Association of India symposium on recent trends in the 

textile industry 4670 
Textile Distributors Association. Ely Callaway criticizes textile 

industry in remarks to association 6071 
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Textile Finishing Institute, Manchester University. increasing 
profitability through use of technology 3339 

Textile Institute Pakistan. textile manufacturing technology for the 
1990s. quality, management, competition with West 3846 

textile objective measurement and automation in garment 
manufacture. Conference proceedings (Book) 2905 

Textile Rental Service Association's Annual Convention 1189 
Textile/Apparel Linkage Council (TALC), Sundries & Apparel 

Findings Linkage Council (SAFLINC). joint full council meeting 
431 

texturing. short, high temperature heaters for processing 
microdenier products featured at conference 8745 

Third Textile Management Colloquium. communication, planning in 
textile chain 5995 

Thirty-First International Manmade Fibers Congress. reviews of 
lectures 7764 

Total Quality Management conference proceedings (Book) 2197 

TYAA promotes advances in texturing industry 5535 
University of Leeds conference discusses recent developments in 

dyeing practices and theory 5699 
VDI Conference on Textiles in the Automobile. comfort, 

recyciability, testing 3273 
wool dyeing conference at University of Leeds considers 
environmental issues, dyeing technology, dyeing theory 6409 

Worker Involvement Conference held at Magee Carpet in 
Pennsylvania by ACTWU 9010 

Conservation, see AIR POLLUTION, ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT, 
LEGISLATION, MILL BUILDINGS, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT, WATER. 

Construction, see MILL BUILDINGS. 

Construction of fabric, see FABRIC DESIGN, FABRIC 
GEOMETRY. 

CONSUMER ATTITUDES (see also other headings, such as 
COMFORT, FABRIC QUALITY, FLAMMABILITY, HOME 
FURNISHINGS, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, 
LABELING, LEGISLATION, METRICATION) 

Andhra Pradesh, India. consumer preferences for apparel fabrics 
7346 

apparel buying considerations in India and mode of payment 1334 

apparel expenditures in India related to household expenditures 
1333 

apparel exporting to Europe. European agents offer advice on 
marketing, consumer attitudes to United States exporters 8545 

apparel habits of college women in Japan 5869 

apparel sales are up, indicating turnaround in consumer apparel 

spending 2861 
apparel, sweaters. marketing trends toward bright colors 520 
apparel. care labels. effect on consumer evaluation 2065 
attractiveness of apparel. rating criteria of different observers 7447 

automobiles. design teams should create body, interior colors in 
line with fashion trends 5883 

automotive industry. pigments for body paints, color trends 5735 

awnings. maintaining sales in a down economy. understanding 
consumer attitudes 3676 

bedding in Korea. survey of urban Korean housewives isolates 
criteria in selecting bedding 5904 

bedding. what today’s Customer seeks 9128 
blanket, throw sales soar in 1991 due to popularity of cotton, 
emphasis on basic products during recession 3603 

brand names increase profits according to report. top men’s, 
women's brands according to awareness, loyalty 8256 

carpets. quality of installation valued more than style and price 
5176 

catalog versus non-catalog shoppers’ risk perceptions 1315 

characteristics of apparel. visual versus written descriptions in 

formation of characteristics perceived 1335 
chemicals in apparel, environment. consumer concerns, marketing 

opportunities, labeling, legislation 3827 
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color messages. nonverbal communication in dress color. 
measurable between colors 3588 

color preterences in apparel, People’s Republic of China 6635 
computers to identify and respond to consumer purchasing 

behavior 4554 
confidence in economy remains low among United States 
consumers 6862 

confidence lacking during recessionary period 737 
consumer buying power and habits of Andhra Pradesh region of 

india 2073 
consumers read care labels when choosing, washing apparel 5124 
consumers want quality, environmentally friendly carpets 5178 
cotton textiles. consumer preference for cotton in Andhra Pradesh, 

india 3570 
cotton’s share of home furnishings market expected to grow, 

according to Cotton Incorporated 2338 
Crafted With Pride In U.S.A. Council. 1991 activities, television 

commercials, promotional campaigns 775 
dress as a means of communicating identity 4402 
elders in Vermont, Florida. apparel, bedding practices, 

hypothermia awareness 4638 
environmental protection requires lifestyle, attitude changes 5336 
environmentalism important to consumers, say surveys, but 
consumers still basing decisions on price 8166 

European Community. consumer spending on apparel, footwear 
1364 

Europeans’ acceptance of United States apparel contributes to 
increase in exports 3062 

expenditure profiles analyzed by cluster analysis 2096 
fabric hand. subjective method based on consumer survey 8371 
fabric weave. effects of different weaves on fabric properties. study 

of consumer's ability to differentiate between weaves 8871 
fashion and color. 1990 trends 4428 
fashion designers. purchases, not designers, now determine what's 

fashion 3571 
fashion. cluster analysis of college women surveyed about 

preferences in fashion 508 

Federated pricing strategy considers cost conscious buyer 3555 
fiber, clay, wood crafts. consumer profiles 5880 

fragrances. Japanese temale college students surveyed about 

attitudes toward perfume, apparel. appropriateness of selection 

8274 
golf apparel spending reflects popularity of sport 3572 
Green products. profile of typical buyer of products advertising 

environmental awareness 6021 

hand knitting yarns. consumer preference for tactile qualities of 
yarns in ball and fabric forms 9243 

Hartmarx pricing addresses trend toward value purchasing 3466 

home textiles. fashion trends, economic factors, and consumer 
attitudes affecting the 1990s market 1392 

hosiery, women. recent preference for nylon/lycra blends versus 
traditional cotton/Lycra 500 

Indian carpet industry forced to increase wool imports from New 

Zealand 7060 
Indian fabrics. awareness of and information resources about 

fabrics and fabric finishes in two Indian cities 4211 
inexpensive apparel from top name designers necessary for profits 

in recessionary economy 2088 
Japanese apparel trading houses suffer as United States consumer 
switches from fashion to quality at lower prices 7747 

Japanese manmade fiber industry. impact of 21st century 

consumer attitudes, interest in wealth, comfort 3886 
Japanese seek quality apparel, cautious in 1991 purchases 4414 

knit apparel. consumers’ desire for comfort expands tailored 

market's soft line 3573 
labels on apparel in India. extent to which consumers make use of 

information 2826 
leading edge consumers. evaluation of adoption research 2070 
lightweight fabrics in pastels reflect public optimism over economy 

3580 
loungewear for fall 1992 designed for comfort and use as both 

sleepwear and outerwear 2852 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Macy’s bankruptcy. manufacturers, analysts, economists comment 
on the bankruptcy's impact on consumer confidence 2017 

manmade textiles, blends versus cotton. consumer preference in 
Indian state of Andra Pradesh 7792 

maternity wear. model for using information based statistics used 
to study consumer satisfaction 5143 

nonwovens industry addresses disposability issues proactively. 
cooperative consumer education effort launched 1881 

older adults rate preferences for media channels for receiving 
apparel information 2862 

Pakistani area rugs and carpets promoted by Bloomingdale's $215 

post-recession consumer. new attitude emphasizes quality and 
value 5921 

pricing games by retailers. bad for business due to aware 
consumers 2729 

purchasing decisions for apparel in the Andhra Pradesh region of 
India 2076 

Quick Response and integrated manufacturing techniques, revive 
spending 734 

quilts. popularity expands in all retail markets as consumers 
embrace nostaigia 5198 

rayon fabrics. consumer preferences in Andhra Pradesh region of 
india 6333 

recycling needs markets to match public collection efforts 5337 
Responsible Care initiatives launched by chemical producers 2662 
retail sales driven primarily by price, but environmental awareness 
programs important 5784 

retail. 1990 trends 4433 
senior consumers. profile of expenditures on apparel 2078 
servicing today’s consumers who have less spare time to shop 

5922 
Seymour Housewares, top supplier of ironing boards, tries to make 

laundry care products a value added category 415 
shopping survey. appeal of mass merchants on rise 5147 
skirts. aesthetic relationship between shape of women’s legs and 

length of skirts 5144 
social occasion dressing, growth category despite recession 3568 
socialization. effect on apparel shopping attitudes, apparel 

acquisition, apparel satisfaction 4417 

special occasion wear, tuxedos, bridal gowns. shifts in American 
culture creating increased opportunities 383 

specifications. Indian society to adopt more stringent textile 
regulations to protect customers 4642 

spending money. effect of recession on consumption patterns 3667 

sweaters. retail sales figures, 1989-1991 period 8259 
synthetic fiber products. prevalence in households and consumer 

attitudes in India 1218 

Texcellana (Texas cotion/Texas short wool) knit women’s apparel 

213 

textile product buying habits in the Andhra Pradesh region of India 

4332 

texture, sweaters. relationship between degree and perceived 

value 509 
The Limited sheds budget conscious market with move to upscale 

apparel 5166 

thicker mattresses that require new sized bedding sell at premium 
level 5192 

United States consumers do not buy apparel based on where it 
was made 1188 

wool products. greater demand predicted 6143 

CONSUMER HEALTH AND SAFETY (see also other headings, 
such as HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES) 

air bags. automobile safety legislation and the air bag market in the 

United States, Europe, and Japan 5882 
airbags. high tenacity polyester filament yarn used in fabric 

decreases costs, eliminates finishes 7995 
allergen levels in homes. surface sampling, definition of allergen 

levels, reservoirs, other factors 1512 
apparel design. PCT&S students design Shelter-Pak coats for 

homeless, FIT students design safer children’s garments 5852 
apparel, bedding practices, hypothermia awareness of elders in 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Vermont, Florida 4638 
asbestos. indoor asbestos from contaminated tap water used in 

portable home humidifiers 4637 

Austrian standards for presence of harmful substances in textile 
products 3793 

cabinet towel service. marketing strategies, comparison with paper 
towels, air dryers. environmental advantages 479 

cabinet towels. industrial laundry group to create association to 
promote hand hygiene, cabinet towels 4395 

carpet classification system, EC Standards committee 8368 
carpet industry tackles problems of product related indoor and 

outdoor pollution 3828 
Carpets. tests to measure organic emissions from samples of new 

carpets 2158 

carpets. volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions. report of 

Carpet Policy Dialogue of United States EPA 6017 
carpets/rugs. emission of volatile organic compounds, CRI testing 

criteria 8458 

Chemical Manufacturer's Association institutes program to improve 
environmental practices of industry 6045 

chemicals in apparel, environment. consumer concerns, marketing 

opportunities, labeling, legislation 3827 
cotton mattresses receive state-of-the-art performance rating in 

test of mattress fire safety 8496 
defective products. manufacturers’ responsibility. regulations in 

Italy and United States 721 

diapers. surveyed parents concerned about about health, 

environment, but still buy disposables 1338 

drycleaning solvent vapors in adjacent stores. show concern, 
determine if perc vapor is problem, plug any leaks 6592 

dyes. toxicity of dyes. dye migration, skin penetration, 
carcinogenicity, allergic reactions 719 

finishes. potential hazards of finishes, relatively low 3024 

flammability standards for Italian textiles lag behind EC 6847 
furniture fire model. modifications based on calorimeter tests. 

algorithm development 6054 
Green textiles. impact of textiles, apparel on health of environment, 

consumers. green advertising, textile products 720 
groundwater contamination. SERS fiber optic probes for detection 

of hazardous materials (Abstract) 3011 
hand drying options in public hand washing facilities. cloth towels 

judged better than paper towels, hot air dryers 6689 

laundry detergents. survey of consumers with dermatological and 
other health problems related to laundry products 9416 

lead contaminants in carpets detected by X-ray fluorescence 
(Abstract) 7570 

lead levels high in water in 130 major cities 9417 
mattress flammability standards not met by futon makers 3601 
mineral fibers, synthetic. possibility of carcinogenic attributes 3829 
operating room fires. California bill amended to require education, 

not flammability standards eliminating nonwovens 5360 

OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule. 
effect on market for uniforms, protective apparel in healthcare 

5129 
OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule. 

effect on rental industry, new markets in dentists, physicians 

5130 
pesticide disposal hazards in developing nations 2237 
skin hydration. effect of fiber type, fabric moisture content on skin 

hydration 9415 
skin response to fabric. review of studies and assessment methods 

4521 
stress in rural Nevada residents aged 60 and over. personal, 

environmental resistance resources 2272 
sudden infant death syndrome. no evidence to link flame 

retardants in PVC mattresses with death of babies in sleep 3025 
terephthalic acid. acute inhalation toxicity of pyrotechnically 

disseminated terephthalic acid 2273 
Union of Environment-friendly Carpeting. European manufacturers 

form group to promote healthy floor products 6504 
vegetable oil soaked fabrics. risk of fire after laundering 4391 
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Converters, see TOW PROCESSING. 

COPOLYMERS AND COPOLYMERIZATION 
acrylic graft copolymers. synthesis via group transfer 

polymerization 4945 
= methyl acrylate, acrylic acid. structure examined with 

bioabsorbable networks synthesized from methacrylate endcapped 
polyesters (Conf. Paper) 7158 

butadiene-acrylonitrile rubber (liquid). synthesis and properties 
6379 

caprolactone-glycolide copolymers for suture coatings 2387 
copolyester sheets. thermal properties of extruded sheets of liquid 

8861 crystalline copolyester 
copolyimide fiber. preparation, properties of thermostable, aromatic 

copolyimide 
copolyimide fibers with high strength, high modulus. preparation, 

properties 831 

Crystallinity of acrylic copolymers measured by swelling differential 
scanning calorimetry 

cycloaliphatic polyester polydimethy! siloxane segmented 
copolymers. synthesis, characterization (Conf. Paper) 6949 

diaper market for hot melt adhesives. new styrene isoprene styrene 
block copolymers, recent trends 1772 

diffraction from aperiodic crystals of mesomorphic chains 4002 
EMS-Chemie’s Griltex hot melt adhesive powders of copolyester, 
copolyamide for glass mats used in car linings 196 

ethylene vinylacetate saponifies isotactic polypropylene fibers to 
produce new biended fiber 8671 

ethylene/vinyl alcohol copolymers (EVAL) modified with alkyl vinyl 
sulfones 

fireproof halogen free resin compositions for cable sheathing 6374 
gamma irradiated methy! methacrylate/nylon 6 graft copolymer 

6152 
gamma radiation induced graft copolymerization of vinyl monomer 

onto rayon 8693 
graft copolymer of PCA-PGMA and polyethylene polyamine used 

to prepare fibrous anion exchange resin 7817 

graft copolymerization of nylon with glycidyimethacrylate using 
potassium persulfate cupric ion system. kinetics 8664 

graft copolymers of rigid rod polymers as single component 

molecular composites 3984 4144 

graft copolymers of rigid rod polymers. morphology of single 
component molecular composites 4172 

heterophasic polypropylene copolymers used in high melt strength 
technology 

hydrolyzed polyacrylonitrile fiber waste. acrylonitrile, methyl 
acrylate, itaconic acid compolymerized in presence of waste 
6145 

liquid crystalline properties of aromatic copolyesters modified with 

bisphenol-A 6153 
microemulsion and emulsion copolymers for cotton, 

polyester/cellulosic, and jute fabric treatment (Conf. paper) 4288 
miscibility, crystallization of blends of polyvinyl acetate and 
copolymer of PVF, TFE (Conf. Paper) 6950 

NAFION perfluorinated membranes. morphology through 

synchotron SAXS study 4171 
nylon 6. graft copolymerization of vinyl monomers onto nylon 6 

fibers by simultaneous gamma ray irradiation 2409 

ordered benzoxazole- and benzthiazole-imide copolymers 
containing ortho-phenylene rings. synthesis and characterization 
3949 

PB-ET copolyester. molecular chain structure, crystalline structure 
5474 

PET/60PHB thermotropic liquid-crystal copolymers. solid state 
polycondensation 8632 

PET/PHB copolymer films. transition and molecular motion derived 
by dynamic mechanical analysis 8633 

PET/PHB copolymers. liquid-crystal structure examined by wide 

angle X-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry 8634 

Poliem A prepared by reaction of acrylic acid and acrylonitrile, use 
as chain length regulator 4802 
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poly((phenyl- p-phenylene)- co-(terephthalate)- co-(p- hydroxy- 
benzoate)). temperature evolution of structure 3955 

polyacrylonitrile copolymer. fractionation used to determine 
nal nonuniformity 3929 

polyacrylonitrile fibers prepared from binary, ternary copolymers. 
structure, morphology, swelling, shrinkage 3931 

polyether-polyester block copolymers. phase separated 

microstructure, wettability of surface 6181 
i with pendant ethynyl groups 4942 

polyvinyl chloride. copolymerization of highly flowable types 6154 
PVC/DANS (polyvinyl chioride/2 perceni 
4-dimethylamino-4'-nitrostilbene). study of physical properties 
8635 

regioregularly substituted aromatic polyesters. synthesis and 
characterization 3934 

segmented nylon 6-polyarylene ether sulfone copolymers. 
synthesis, properties (Conf. Paper) 6951 

thermoplastic liquid crystal copolyester fiber and polyimide 
composite material 3328 

thermoplastics of lignin. biodegradation (Conf. Paper) 6155 
vinyl acetate, acrylamide. synthetic sizing agent VAm 8779 
WAXS and SAXS studies of structure of copolymers, ethylene 

terephthalate, and potassium salt 5365 

wholly aromatic thermotropic copolyesters, structure. X-ray 
analysis and molecular modeling 3962 

CORDAGE (see also other headings, such as ROPE, TIRE CORD) 
patent. floating cord based on olefin or copolymer sheath around 

carbon core 2492 
T&N Technology's sheathing braids protects pipes from radiant 

heat 233 
woven cord fabrics. aramid warp, textile rayon weft have higher 

strength efficiency 6332 

Corduroy, see PILE FABRICS. 

Core spun spandex, see CORE YARNS. 

CORE YARNS (see also other headings, such as SPINNING) 
Bettcher Industries’ cut resistant core yarn for application to 

protective equipment 2493 

chemical protective apparel used by Army. effect of ambient heat, 
relative humidity on mental performance 2102 

cotton covered/polyester staple core yarn produced by ring 
spinning 1732 

dental floss. yarn coating technique for the manufacture of 
smoother, better feeling dental floss 8746 

Du Pont's cation exchange sheath/core yarn for woven or knit 
membrane fabrics 121 

elastic/cotion. role in stretch denim production 1891 

Ethicon's braided sutures overcomes limitations of conventional 

sutures 1763 

hydrophilic Danakion fiber for hygienic absorbent products 1671 

Japanese inventor develops thermocompressive bonded 
nonwoven from cellulose sheath core yarns 1863 

Macquarie Textile’s Rallytex automotive upholstery yarn produced 
by electrostatically flocking nylon onto viscose 5542 

nylon filament core/cotion wrap yarns. production, properties, uses 
2479 

polyester staple core/cotton wrap yarn fabric compared to 
drawtrame biend yarn fabric (Conf. paper) 5646 

reinforced yarns. newly patented manufacturing process 7866 

silk, cotton core spun made with throstie frame 99 

SRRC's production technique creates yarn with high tenacity core, 
cotton wrapping 4033 

throstie spun silk/raw silk core spun yarn, stuffer tube motion 
studied 2461 

water swelling yarns from Lantor 2504 

COSTS (see also other headings, such as MANAGEMENT, 
POWER CONSUMPTION, QUALITY CONTROL) 

accounting strategies for mill managers 597 

SUBJECT INDEX 

advertising. is it cost effective for retailers? 9019 
air/radio frequency assisted dryer installed at TBA Industries 

costs 7289 

airbags. high tenacity polyester filament yarn used in fabric 
decreases costs, eliminates finishes 7995 

analysis of expenditures, benefits used to upgrade plants 2175 
anionic surfactants. FAS and LAS. comparison of manufacturing 

costs, biodegradability 3013 
Apparel Manufacturing Capital Investment Advisor. computer 

program by Clemson analyzes purchase of cutting technology 
5266 

Australia, apparel industry. analysis of competitive threat from low 

cost Asian manufacturers when quota restrictions are lifted 1180 

budget plans. factors in accounting strategies for mill managers 
598 

cashmere. blends with silk, rayon create lighter, less costly sweater 
3590 

CIM. problems with costs, linking automated processes and 
machines, and lack of computers that control production 8430 

comparative income analysis techniques, mill managers 599 
cost reduction in dyeing cotton, polyester/cotton blend, and 

polyester fibers 2676 
cotton blend costs. linear programming used to optimize with 

respect to HVI quality parameters 2137 

cotton ginning costs. simplified method to estimate ginning costs 
(Conf. paper) 5417 

cotton growing. genetic engineering lowers per acre seed cost 

through herbicide tolerance, insectproofing 809 
dyeing. expenditures for towels versus chaddars in India, dyeing 

units available 1110 
energy. getting the most for your dollar 2834 
factoring. principles of accounts receivable financing. advantages, 

disadvantages, costs, illustrative scenarios 5249 
financial planning strategies for company operations 9274 

hand drying options in public hand washing facilities. cloth towels 
judged better than paper towels, hot air dryers 6689 

high speed weaving. increase in production costs contained by 
minimizing loom stoppages 7933 

home office. tax write-off regulations change due to Soliman 
decision 604 

hybrid yarns for fiber reinforced plastics. friction spinning of glass 
fiber filaments, polyester staple fibers 4052 

Indian boilers. comparison of thermal efficiency measurement 

techniques 3709 
invisible assets. quantification of benefits in order to calculate 

accurate financial worth 1451 
ironing costs reduced 2795 
Just-In-Time technology. cost effectiveness in the apparel 

manufacturing industry 636 
labor costs, apparel manufacturing. 41 leading countries, 

1991-1992 period 8501 
labor costs. comparison of industrialized countries 8499 
lean production methods. Japanese automobile component 

purchasing concepts can be adopted by textile industry 5251 
management system based on activities accounting 6745 

minimum wage increase challenges apparel plants to maintain cost 

effective operation 375 

modular manufacturing. Clemson Apparel Productivity Share 
(CAPS) spreadsheet calculates labor costs $273 

overtime pay. federal court absolves textile rental firm from paying 
route reps overtime, cites exemption to FLSA 4347 

ozone washing offers industrial launderers opportunity to save 

money, water 
pollution control. problems faced by United Kingdom dyehouse 

operations 2229 
recycied fiber used in paper has problem with high levels of 

microbial contamination. decontamination adds to costs 5349 

recycling. strategies for optimizing cost effectiveness of recycling 
$398 

rental textiles. damage, replacement costs. controlling customer 

incurred damage, inherent manufacturing defects 9060 
retail leases. retailers call for lower rents, arbitration reforms, end to 



SUBJECT INDEX 

upwards only rent reviews 9021 
sales management for increased efficiency and impact 2952 
silk production. mulberry leaf powder from Indonesia, Taiwan, or 
Thailand lowers cost of silkworm synthetic diet 8615 

spreading. fabric flaws handied by Kuris Textile Defect Scanner, 
cost reduction possible 4363 

tenter oven emissions. VOC reduction through incineration. 
incineration processes, . minimizing energy costs 7690 

trade pact lets United States manufacturers benefit from Mexico's 
lower wage rates 5376 

treatment of cotton, cost and energy use 2642 
unit production systems, flexible work groups. costs, benefits 
compared with progressive bundle system 4545 

wastewater treatment. dissolved air flotation unit, filter press. novel 
system reduces costs, pollution 6840 

COTTON (see also other headings, such as CELLULOSE, 
CHEMICAL MODIFICATION, BALING, BATTING, 
DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, FIBER-YARN-FABRIC 
RELATIONSHIPS, MOISTURE PHENOMENA, and under 
headings of specific processes) 

apparel. correlation between cotton content in apparel and apparel 
sales 7314 

bale management to improve manufacturing performance and 
product quality (Conf. paper) 5424 

barky lots sell no quicker than non-barky lots (Conf. paper) 5395 
biotechnology. influence of cotton quality advancements on prices, 
demand, profits (Conf. paper) 4696 

breeding. objectives for improved production and fiber quality 

(Conf. paper) 4738 
citric acid crosslinked cotton. effect on dyeing, physical properties. 

use of additives (Conf. Paper) 7222 
Colombian exports 368 
combing. high performance combers significantly increase quality, 

processability of raw cotton 2450 

conferences. proceedings of the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conference 
4683 4691 

consumer preference of manmade textiles, blends versus cotton in 
Indian state of Andra Pradesh 7792 

consumption on cotton system in 1991 in United States 3877 
core spun yarn from cotton waste spun on throstie frame 99 

cost and energy use in treatment of cotton 2642 

Cotton Incorporated's Fiber Processing Center. services available, 
equipment 2131 

cotton increases market shares in men’s wear and overall apparel 

and home furnishings markets 7500 
cotton tannin promotes pulmonary inflammation, inhibits 

incorporation of fatty acids into cell membrane (Conf. paper) 

5329 
cotton waste from ginning. effectiveness for cleanup of oil spills 

(Conf. paper) 5415 

dust. guinea pig response to increasing concentrations of cotton 
dust (Conf. paper) 5325 

dust. guinea pig response. effects of animal weight (Conf. paper) 

5315 
dust. in-vivo and in-vitro studies of leukocyte recruitment in guinea 

pigs (Conf. paper) 5309 

dust. mucociliary clearance of cotton dust from lung of guinea pig 
(Conf. paper) 5303 

dust. role of sodium transport in activation of alveolar macrophage 
arachidonic acid (Conference paper) 5330 

dust. tannin inhibition of calcium and CAMP pathways in bovine 
airway epithelium (Conf. paper) 5328 

easy-care finishing with glyoxal, hydrolyzed starches 4285 
economic impacts of alternative premium and discount loan 

schedules (Conf. paper) 4692 
economic value of cotton based on HVI properties. mathematical 

model (Conf. paper) 4689 
environmental impact of cotton production, processing. industry 

takes steps to lessen impact 2222 

enzymatic hydrolysis of cotton pectin 1641 
ester crosslinking of cotton cellulose studied with Fourier transform 
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infrared spectroscopy (Conf. Paper) 6446 
extra long staple. identification of markets. price, quality, and 

supply reliability (conf. paper) 4681 
Fox Fibers grows colored cotton. Levi Strauss uses colored cotton 

in Levi's Natural line 1640 
heat of wetting determined 8590 
home furnishings market. Cotton Incorporated reports growth of 

cotton's share of market to continue 2338 
honeydew. online system for removing honeydew uses 
microwaves as energy source 5502 

imported cotton textiles. collecting from importers and assessing 
fees for raw cotton content (Conf. paper) 5378 

International Cotton Advisory Committee statistics on supply, 
distribution, consumption, trade, prices 8559 

Jasper Textiles experiences problems with cotton contamination 
and immaturity (Conf. paper) 5075 

management guidelines for insect protection (Conf. paper) 4740 
mattresses filled with cotton receive state-of-the-art performance 

rating in test of mattress fire safety 8496 
model determines market prices, premium, and discounts for 
Texas/Okiahoma markets (Conf. paper) 4703 

Monsanto genetically engineers an insect resistant cotton 7795 
organically grown cotton will remain as viable niche market 
because of environmental awareness (Conf. paper) 4699 

pectin. enzymatic removal of pectin 8034 

pesticide bans. economic analysis indicates production losses 
(Conf. paper) 4698 

professional cotton pest scouts increase yields but also increase 
pesticide use (Conf. paper) 4744 

quality management. trends include HVI instruments and gentier 
ginning procedures 3901 

retail sales increase by $2.2 billion in 1991. market share in apparel 
and home furnishings increases 4701 

seed coat fragments. decomposition by chemical treatment 5694 
sheets. cotton is consumers’ choice for sheets, bedroom 
ensembles 5179 

supply and use statistics for world, selected countries. production, 
consumption, imports, exports, stocks 778 

terms. directory for Southern Africa defines terms in English, 
Afrikaans (Book) 3077 

Texas Tech University. research on cotton cotton fibers, yarns, 
fabrics, and cotton system processing (Book) 794 

trash and dust content. measurement and effect on rotor spinning 
(Conf. paper) 5509 

United States cotton in early 1990s exported to Indonesia expected 

to grow 1636 
weathering decreases processability. use of lubricants, frictionizers 

to restore processability, tensile properties 3902 
worldwide consumption 1992/1993. consumption level for past five 

years, but expected to grow 3875 

Cotton baling, see BALING. 

Cotton batting, see BATTINGS. 

COTTON FABRICS 
"green cotton”. Levi Strauss announces plans to use "green cotton” 

in denim products 4151 
807 apparel imports up in 1991, cotton most popular 6086 

abrasion resistance in bed sheets. dependence on other 

properties, particularly bearing surface 2606 
antistatic finishes. chitin imparts antistatic qualities to cotton, 

polyester fabric 8934 

apparel fabrics. cotton popular in swimwear, intimate wear, knit 
sportswear, hosiery 6101 

ATP’s vapor phase processing minimizes shrinkage of cotton 
apparel 7433 

bleaching cotton fabrics contaminated with iron impurities. 
hydrogen peroxide, metal catalyzed bleaching 7232 

bleaching, mercerization and dyeing 2640 
Burlington Knitted Fabrics. switch to 100 percent cotton knits, 
introduction of Body Compliments cotton/Lycra knits 3213 
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cellulase enzymes used to improve softness, surface appearance 
of denim, replace stonewashing 5746 

cellulase enzymes. effects in denim washing and stone finishing 
320 

Chemical Microstructural Analysis of strain in cotton fibers during 
yarn and fabric production (Conf. paper) 5548 

cleaning, opening, bleaching, and finishing technology for 
nonwoven fabric manufacture 2594 

colortastness after washing 6387 
consumer preference for cotton textiles in Andhra Pradesh, India 

3570 
contaminants. video microscopy to identify contaminants in cotton 

fibers, yarns, and fabrics (Conf. paper) 5924 
continuous bleaching of cotton, polyester/cotton blends. bleaching 
systems, tends 5689 

cotton knits. optimal finishing to avoid problems with dimensional 
stability, searing defects, and synthetic resins 6371 

cotton nep content evaluation with dye resistant nep detection 
techniques 5927 

cotton/Kanecaron fire retarding fabrics marketed by J.H. Birtwistle 
8845 

crosslinked with different molecular chain lengths of aldehyde 
agents. physical properties, agent distribution 6444 

crosslinked with formaldehyde, glutaraldehyde. dyeing kinetics of 
direct dyes from finite baths on treated fabric 8104 

crosslinking and sublimation transfer printing. effect of water 
soluble polyether polyurethanes 6445 

Deena & Lucie Ann designers interested in creating lingerie from 
cotton fabrics produced in environmentally responsible manner 

7470 
degradation of buried cotton, nylon, and polyester fabrics 

(Abstract) 7195 

denim apparel market in Europe. sales, wearing habits, average 

prices, and popular styles 8257 

denim as American symbol. market, fashion, finishing trends 487 
denim fabric, finishing, and apparel trends. latest fabrics from 

major mills reviewed 488 

denim featured in fall fashion trend of Western shirts for men 4432 
denim jeans finishing. environmental issues, wastewater treatment, 

regulations, surcharges, treatment plants 1534 
denim mills expect strong demand of 1992 to continue into next 

year 5549 
denim production extremely strong for 1992. leading customers for 
denim mills plan expansions 2510 

denim profitable for Thomaston Mills 8756 
denim sales remain strong despite the recession 7067 
denim stonewashing. wet processing, use of hydrogen peroxide, 

environmental issues 5033 

denim. Europe develops offshore sourcing in Mediterranean areas 
4653 

denim. India’s Arvind plans offshore weaving mill in Europe or 

Mediterranean 4873 

denim. light induced yellowing of whitewashed denim. treatments 
to reduce metal content, photoyellowing 8831 

denim. million dollar fabric 4418 
denim. sales growth pulls apparel market out of recession 5765 
denim. washing methods surveyed. use of cellulases as enzymes, 

loss of fabric strength, durability, wearability 5753 
desizing with medium, high temperature stable enzymes 8037 
desizing. oxidative desizing of woven cotton, polyester/cotton with 

hydrogen peroxide 8891 

discoloration of cotton apparel caused by reaction of metal press 
studs with reactive dyes 5131 

distressed denim. cleaning and handling procedures 6583 
durable press finishes, sodium hypophosphite catalysts. release of 

volatile products (Abstract) 7278 
durable press reactants. thermoanalytical ranking of catalysts for 

use with polycarboxylic acids 4284 

durable press additives. polycarboxylic acids 7277 
dyeing, cationic dye. cotton modified to improve color yield 4244 
dyeing. model for the penetration of aqueous foam 1924 

dyeing. optimum dyeing parameters for cotton knits with Sumifix 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Supra bifunctional reactive dyes 8074 
enzymatic degradation of woven and knitted wool and cotton 

fabrics 8940 
finishing. bleaching, desizing improved by urea-activated 

hydrogen peroxide 5695 
flame proofing. Ciba-Geigy’s Pyrovatex flame retarding finish for 

cotton 6449 

flame retardant denim in Navy's shipboard utility trousers. fabric 
woven from ring spun versus open end spun yarn 7193 

flash curing of crosslinked polyols onto cotton and cotton/polyester 
blends 1954 
formaldehyde release characteristics, SRRC dynamic chamber test 

(Abstract) 7553 
release from durable press fabrics. dynamic method 

a4 

formaldehyde free durable press finishing of cottons with 
acids 1955 

gin cleaning effects on fabric quality. general relationships (Conf. 

paper) 5413 
graft polymerization of methacrylic acid onto flax/cotton blend 

fabrics using KMnO4 with reductants 8936 
handling properties. effect of pretreatment prior to cellulase 

treatment 1071 

Hardcastie Developments’ textile printing system allows transfer 
printing of cotton and cotton blends 5030 

high contour sheets available for thicker mattresses 5192 
impregnation. Super-Sat system from Babcock for woven cotton, 

cotton blend fabrics, short yardage runs 8111 
in-plane capillary water flow of fabrics determined by Dew sensor 

array method 7197 
indian fabrics. awareness of and information resources about 

fabrics and fabric finishes in two Indian cities 4211 
indigo dyes, contribution to yellowing of acid washed denim 5035 
intimate apparel from Vanity Fair 370 
jacquard velvet. Maiden Mills offers upholstery with new designs, 

bright colors 5911 
Japanese cotton and spun rayon sportswear fabrics 225 
Japanese cotton fabrics for business shirts, blouses. fabric and 

finish types, fabric samples, export data 7975 
Japanese denim collections from Kaihara, Kurabo, Nisshinbo. 
Japanese denim exports, markets 7976 

Japanese dress shirt, blouse fabrics for spring/summer 1993. 
Fujibo, Nisshinbo, Shikibo, Toyobo, Kanebo 2605 

laundering effects on mechanical properties of clean and soiled 
cotton, cotton/polyester, and polyester fabrics (Conf. paper) 

4399 
liquid chromatography. cotton, ramie fabric properties (void 
volume, surface area) measured with rolled stationary phase 

5943 
loungewear for fall 1992 emphasizes comfort with flannel, chenille, 

velour, brushed-back satin 2852 
low temperature plasma treatment used to scour gray cotton fabric 

4995 
men's outerwear collections show lots of denim 5138 
men's wear led all categories in growth for the first half of 1992, 

with cotton the fabric of choice 7460 
men's wear. all cotton slacks in softer fabrics popular for holiday 

and spring casual wear 7464 
mercerization of cotton tubular knitted fabrics with MT-15 

mercerizing machine from Sperotio Rimar improves luster 7233 
mercerization reviewed 4993 

. TRSA study analyzes soiled cotton napkins, finds 

microorganisms not indigenous to geographic region 9061 
mixed-micron wool/cotton biend tropical fabrics 5632 
napping, shearing. machinery, critical parameters 365 

new bagging tested as alternative to polypropylene 5174 
Nisshinbo introduces 100 percent cotton spuniaced nonwoven 

with no chemical binders for sanitary product applications 7989 
noil extraction during combing. appearance improves with 

increased noil extraction level 7870 
nonwoven bale wrap will not contaminate cotton fibers 7194 
oil spill cleanup. properties and use of sorbent systems, sorbent 



SUBJECT INDEX 

cotton nonwoven from Cotton Unlimited 4966 
Onward Kashiyama to triple production of golfing apparel made 

with ultraviolet ray blocking cotton/polyester blend 8260 

optical brightening. concentration of optical brightener influences 
lightness, color saturation, and shade 7266 

pad batch dyeing process well suited for small lot production. use 
of reactive dyes on 100 percent cotton fabrics 8075 

pad batch dyeing. radio frequency energy increases fixation rate 
4254 

pesticide removal. effect of pretreatment, number of washes on 
removal of pesticides from cotton fabrics 2830 

pesticide substrate interactions studied with sorption isotherms 
(Abstract) 

Polish testing standard. methods and requirements 2132 
polycarboxylic crosslinking agents for cotton fabrics for improved 

strength retention 8937 
pore structure of cotton fabrics crosslinked with formaldehyde free 

reagents 5742 
preparation. desizing, alkalinization, bleaching. three-, two, one 

stage processes 8035 
pretreatment, bleaching units surveyed. emphasis on impregnation, 

reaction chambers 4991 
production procedures from yarns to fabric finishing. influence of 

yarns, dyeing, finishing, and CAD/CAM 1777 
Ramisch-Kleine’s Raco-Yet pretreatment range for woven cotton 

fabrics 8038 
resin finished. recommendations for improving strength and 

abrasion resistance 1956 
resin finishing. formaldehyde scavengers in resin finishing of cotton 

poplin fabrics (Conf. paper) 4283 

rot proofing, easy care properties by treating with glyoxal 5034 

safe drycleaning procedures and chemicals for cotton, rayon, 
ramie, and linen 9049 

seed coat fragments and light specks. effect of rib gap spacing 
during ginning (Conf. paper) 5433 

shade depth and wash down of denim fabrics. prediction using 
mathematical analysis 3356 

shear properties of fabrics treated with photocrosslinkable polyvinyl 
alcohol 3333 

shiny neps. dyeing methods developed to measure occurrence, 
adopt acceptance standards 5945 

shirt fabrics. pigment dyed fabric for garment washed shirts, new 
brushed cotton flannel, and crepe weave 221 

slack mercerization with sodium hydroxide to obtain stretch filling 
yarns 8893 

softening cotton with enzymes. process advantages 8108 
soil resistant finishing. effect of softeners (Conf. Paper) 341 

Sperotto Rimar’s MT15 continuous mercerizing range for cotton 
tubular knits 8043 

stone finishing processes. dyeing with diverse colors through 

crosslinking agents and catalyst poisons 324 

tensile properties correlated with yarn and fiber properties 3299 
terry pile fabrics. tensile strength and water absorbency. types of 

terry goods and characteristics of yarns 8832 
Texcellana. blend with wool 7163 

textile industries in Poland and Germany unprepared for transition 

to free market economy (Conf. paper) 5368 
twill fabrics. effect of ply twist direction in warp and weft on 

prominence, luster, physical properties 3300 
warp knits. cotton-lavsan fabrics 4161 
weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 

weathering of textiles 2636 
weaving. weft insertion system effects on fabric crimp, thickness, 

tensile strength, elongation at break, and crease 6275 
wet pickup. effect on lateral migration during drying 3428 
white specks and bark minimization for increased fabric production 

efficiency and quality (Conf. paper) 4737 
whitewashed denim. chemical analysis of components and 

possible causes of yellowing 8105 
woven stretch blend fabrics with rayon and Lycra spandex for 

men's wear fashions 8869 
woven, knits, towels. procedures for pad batch dyeing 6414 
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X-ray method of dating archaeological fibrous artifacts 2926 
yellowing of fabrics due to pheno! derivatives in finishes, storage 

conditions 3338 

COTTON FIBER TESTING 
bacteria on cotton. methods of identification (Conf. paper) 5201 
5322 

bark content. predicting gravimetric bark content from video 
images (Conf. paper) 5209 

barky cotton. effect on yarn quality of bark content. effect of type of 
carding, cleaning, and drawing machines (Conf. paper) 5482 

Chemica! Microstructural analysis of strain in cotton fibers during 
yarn and fabric production processes (Conf. paper) 5548 

Chinese cotton HVI data. comparative study $228 
color measurement. spectral analysis of cotton lint and trash 
components (Conf. paper) 5930 

cotton dust. methods of extracting endotoxin from cotton dusts 
(Conf. paper) 5304 

cotton. barky lots sell no quicker than non-barky lots (Conf. paper) 
5395 

cotton. short fiber content measurement. effects of short fibers on 
spinning performance, yarn quality (Conf. paper) 5928 

economic value of cotton based on HVI properties. mathematical 
model (Conf. paper) 4689 

electrical resistance. relationship to moisture content (Conf. paper) 
5934 

exhaustion/fixation rates of Sumifix Supra vinylsulfone 
monochlorotriazine bifunctional fiber reactive dyes 276 

fineness, maturity. Zellweger Uster's AFIS compared with image 
demonstrates feasibility (Conf. paper) 5210 

frictional forces. measurement technique (Conf. paper) 5935 
fusarium wilt fungus. field tests evaluate cottons for resistance 

(Conf. paper) 4753 
ginning. possible error factors for color meters (Conf. paper) 5936 
High Volume Instrument testing. increased use globally, improved 

. Standardization 5205 
High Volume Instrument. Process Capability Study to quantify 

variability (Conf. paper) 5206 
high volume measurement equipment exhibited at the 1991 ITMA 

1401 
HVI cotton fiber testing. Zellweger Uster’s BIAS system uses HV! 

data to analyze inventories (Conf. paper) 5929 
HVI fiber properties, yarn quality, processing performance of 
medium staple fibers. regressional observations 4484 

HVI measurements. assure accuracy by adding new tests (Conf. 

paper) 5202 
HVI measurements. cotton sample opener fitted on HVI line to 
improve preparation, measurements (Conf. paper) 5203 

HVI properties. optimizing costs with respect to quality. HVI 

properties, linear programming 2490 
HVI short fiber content data on cotton bales’ tags requested by 

spinners 7013 
HVI Spinlab 900 parameters compared with those derived from 

methods in accord with Polish standards 1405 
HVI strength variability reduced by sensing humidity 2912 
HVI testing determines spinnability of Indian cotton. comparison 

with conventional testing methods 1406 
HVI testing has become indispensable tool for cotton industry with 

timely, comprehensive information 2138 
HVI testing results satisfactory to Arizona cotton producer (Conf. 

paper) 5200 
HVI testing. importance of data to spinners 1719 
HVI testing. international standardization of testing methods and 
calibration with standard cottons (Conf. paper) 5937 

HVI testing. module averaging proposed to improve repeatability of 
strength measurements (Conf. paper) 5204 

HVI testing. reports and recommendations of the International 

committee on Cotton Testing Methods 6698 
HVI, BIAS software used to sort bales, manage materials for 

spinners 2358 
HVI. USDA evaluation, protocols for testing samples. Zellweger 

Uster's HVis, AFIS 2139 
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infrared moisture measurements. effects of density enhancement 
(Conf. paper) 5931 

israel. HVI tests combined with manual classing to determine final 
grade 2140 

linear programming used to optimize cotton biend costs with 
respect to HV! quality parameters 2137 

Lummus Industries adopts HV! testing to improve cotton fiber 
quality and maximize producer profits (Conf. paper) 4729 

mass, strength measurements by High Volume Instrument. effect of 
micronaire (Conf. paper) 5211 

maturity measured quickly by image analysis for HVI testing (Conf. 

paper) 5212 
metal content of domestic and foreign cottons analyzed by atomic 

absorption spectroscopy (Conf. paper) 5428 
module averaging of strength measurements. problems with 
communicating via computer with USDA, costs (Conf. paper) 
5213 

module averaging to improve repeatability of HVI strength 
measurement 6699 

module averaging used to improve repeatability of HV strength 
measurements (Conf. paper) 5214 

Motion Control introduces short fiber measurement, universal 
sampler, near-!R instrument at ITMA (Conf. paper) 5207 

Near Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS) for determining 

cotton fiber maturity and fiber fineness 1407 
nep content evaluation with dye resistant nep detection techniques 
5927 

neps. Zellweger Uster's AFIS, TMM. absolute reference standards 
for calibration (Conf. paper) 5215 

neps. Zellweger Uster's instrument for counting cotton neps 2142 
Proceedings Beltwide Cotton Conferences 1992 (Book) 4756 
quality indexes based on HV! data 1410 
quality management based on HVI quality tests at Parker & Jones 
Farms (Conf. paper) 4754 

quality of United States Upland cotton for 1991-1992 season sets 
records for length and strength (Conf. paper) 4750 

sample preparation on HVis manufactured by Motion Control and 
Zellweger Uster (Conf. paper) 5216 

Shirley Fineness Maturity Tester Model 3 permits 100 percent 
testing of bales 1409 

Shirley FMT-3. use for high speed measurement of cotton fiber 
fineness, maturity, micronaire 1408 

Shirley's new fineness and maturity tester 2141 

sorption capacity for hazardous liquids (Conf. paper) 5418 

stickiness. the thermodetector method (Conf. paper) 5933 
strength. correcting HV! strength measurements for moisture 
changes using NIR spectroscopy (Conf. paper) 5218 

strength. effect of aging during storage on High Volume Instrument 

strength (Conf. paper) 5217 
tandem carding machines increase rotor spinning efficiency for 

barky or trashy cottons (Conf. paper) 5501 
tensile properties. estimates of single fiber tensile properties from 

HV! bundie tests (Conf. paper) 5219 
Texas cotton, high plains. marred by early freeze, wet weather. 

crop okay 5438 

Texas cottons. fiber properties of selected varieties of cotton were 
measured during 1989 season 800 

Texas cottons. measurements of fiber properties of cotton varieties 
under development by Texas A&M University 797 

Texas cottons. measurements of physical properties of cotton 
varieties developed by Texas A&M University 796 

Texas cottons. physical properties of selected varieties of cotton 
were measured during 1989-1990 season 801 

Texas cottons. quality of 18 cottons from various locations 
evaluated. fiber, yarn properties measured 798 

Texas cottons. quality of varieties trom different areas evaluated by 

determination of fiber, yarn properties 799 
Texas Tech University research. fiber quality of Texas cottons, over 

dyeing of neps, ginning, harvesting (Book) 795 
trash and dust test. identifying impurities. test results from 

Schiafhorst laboratory (Trade Lit.) 1411 
trash detection. thresholding versus topographic labeling (Conf. 

SUBJECT INDEX 

paper) 5220 
trash, dust. Zellweger Uster's Advanced Fiber Information Trash 

and Dust Module (Conf. paper) 5221 
trash. online trash metering. advantages, Qualteq’s Quota video 

trash meter (Conf. paper) 5222 
United States 1991 crop. fiber properties, spinning performance 

Uster R MDTA 3. machine measures dust and trash in small 
amounts of raw cotton fiber, rotor ring module available 7874 

video microscopy to identify contaminants in cotton fibers, yarns, 
and fabrics (Conf. paper) 5924 

X-ray method of dating archaeological fibrous artifacts 2926 
Uster increases capabilities of Spiniab 900 HVI System 

(Conf. paper) 5208 
Zellweger Uster's BIAS system uses HV! data to analyze 
warehouse (Conf. paper) 5929 

COTTON FIBERS (see also other headings, such as COTTON 
VARIETIES, HOOKED FIBERS, NEPS) 

bacteria on cotton. methods of identification (Conf. paper) 5322 
bacteria. methods of identification (Conf. paper) 5201 

bacteria. role of water as a growth media for microorganisms 
(Conf. paper) 4736 

bark content. effect on spinning efficiency for adequately carded 
fibers (Conf. paper) 5485 

bark content. little effect on spinning efficiency for West Texas 
cottons (Conf. paper) 5484 

bark content. effect on yarn quality. effect of type of carding, 
cleaning, and drawing machines (Conf. paper) 5462 

byssinosis. bacterial lipopolysaccharides in cotton fiber and cotton 
dust (Abstract) 7680 

cage ginned cotton. higher quality, should demand higher prices 
from milis (Conf. paper) 4745 

carding. cylinder speed increases improve quality of Indian cotton 
866 

Chemical Microstructural Analysis of strain in cotton fibers during 
yarn and fabric production (Conf. paper) 5548 

chemical modification for increasing dyeability with reactive dyes 
5703 

cleaning prior to ring spinning. design and operation of cleaning 
and carding equipment 8595 

conductivity. instrument designed to measure conductivity of 
cotton fibers, yarns 7538 

consumption of cotton fibers worldwide 8577 
cotton bark content. effects on processing costs for rotor and ring 

spinning (Conf. paper) 5511 
cotton dust. activation of alveolar macrophage arachidonic acid 
metabolism by particular beta-1,3-glucan (Conf. paper) 5331 

cotton dust. cell function and cotton dust induced effects (Conf. 

Paper) 5333 
cotton, chemical modification. review of SRRC research (Abstract) 

7219 
cotion/rayon polymer composites. interphase morphology during 

crystallization (Abstract) 7175 

coupled lint cleaning compared to conventional cleaning. fiber and 
yarn properties (Conf. paper) 4747 

detoxification of endotoxins in cotton. effect of temperature and 
heating conditions 5314 

drying fiber mixtures of cotton and polyester, wool and polyester, 
and ramie and polyester 784 

drying. belt dryer performance on machine stripped cotton (Conf. 

paper) 5434 
dust and manmade dust exposure. reduction in pulmonary 

function (Conf. paper) 5326 
dust exposure. association of pulmonary function and atopy using 
OSHA surveillance data (Conf. paper) 5327 

dust exposure. changes in lung function and bronchial reactivity 
across shifts (Conf. paper) 5319 

dust exposure. effects of exposure to cotton and organic dusts on 
humans and animals (Conf. paper) 5324 

dust. activation of alveolar macrophage arachidonic acid 
metabolism by particular beta-1,3-glucan (Conf. paper) 5331 
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dust. antibody production in blood serum of Danish cotton mill 

workers (Conf. paper) 5332 
dust. effect of storage on endotoxin concentration (Conf. paper) 

5321 
dust. effects of indoor endotoxin and beta, 1,3 glucan (Conf. 

paper) 5313 
dust. endotoxin exposure. relationship to respiratory disease. 

defining a threshold limit (Conf. paper) 5305 
dust. heating cotton fiber at temperatures greater than 200 degrees 
Centigrade reduces endotoxic effects (Cont. paper) 5335 

dust. improvements in GNB, LPS, and dust in textile mills over a 
five year period (Conf. paper) 5311 

dust. inhibition of cytopathic effects of B. Pumilus by sera of cotton 
mill workers (Conf. paper) 5317 

dust. inhibition of cytopathic effects of bacillus species with cotton 
worker blood serum (Conf. paper) 5312 

dust. methods of extracting endotoxin from cotton dusts (Conf. 
paper) 5304 

dust. methods of sampling dust and problems with predictions 
from sample dust (Conf. paper) 5307 

dust. naval lavage of humans exposed to cotton dust aerosols 
(Conf. paper) 5323 

dust. selection criteria for healthy workers exposed to cotton and 
other organic dusts (Conf. paper) 5310 

dust. structural variation in enterobacter agglomerans lipid A (Conf. 

paper) 5308 
dynamic changes in doffer speed, effect on cylinder loading 2453 
electrical resistance. relationship to moisture content (Conf. paper) 

5934 
endotoxic exposure in cotton spinning mills and manmade fiber 

spinning mills (Conf. paper) 5334 

endotoxin levels in stored cotton (Conf. paper) 5318 
enzymatic degradation of mercerized cotton cellulose (Abstract) 

7283 
fiber friction and torsional and bending rigidities in sliver, roving, 

and yarn 4006 

fiber property improvements to improve product quality and 

operating performance (Conf. paper) 5422 
fiber seed attachment force reduction. pectic enzyme treatment 

tests (Conf. paper) 5416 

fineness and length. influence on breakage rages during rotor 

spinning 5525 

fluidity. relationship to other fiber properties. inverse relationship to 
tenacity, fiber coarseness 802 

fusarium wilt fungus. field tests evaluate cottons for resistance 
(Conf. paper) 4753 

guinea pig response to agricultural dusts and use in models for 

exposure to cotton dusts (Conf. paper) 5320 
immature cotton of low micronaire. rotor spinning performance of 

G&P 5479 grown in Haskell, Texas 803 
lint cleaning systems. alternatives to saw type lint cleaners (Conf. 

paper) 5437 
lint cleaning systems. saw lint cleaners may increase amount of 

pepper trash in lint (Conf. paper) 5436 
lint equilibrium moisture content. effects of temperature (Conf. 

paper) 5432 
lint moisture regain rates as a function of temperature (Conf. 

paper) 5412 
market advantage challenged by manmade microdenier products 1 
never dried cotton cellulose fibers. effect of alkali pretreatment on 

enzymolysis 4223 
nonwoven roll goods applications. improved, superior quality 

cotton ideal for roll goods 4755 
organic cotton from Living Cotton Incorporated. Arizona grown 

cotton processed organically in Georgia 8600 

physical aging decreases relaxation rate, high humidity protects old 

cotton prior to handling (Cont. Paper) 6914 
pore size distribution. effect of scouring and bleaching (Abstract) 

7234 
properties improved for 1991 crop. breeders work with spinners 

2362 
quality improvements in the past and in the future. effects on 
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demand and prices (Conf. paper) 4697 
reversal (extinction) bands in native cotton fibers. origin, growth 

6915 

rib gap spacing and effect on seed coat fragments and light 
specks in finished cloth (Conf. paper) 5433 

rotor spinning. cotton selection. fiber properties related to yarn 
quality, spinnability 4853 

SCAT research on stickiness, combating whitefly, aphid, and 
natural sugars 7798 

short, coarse fibers adversely affected by tensile force during 
spinning 4062 

spunlacing process. use of polyester, wood pulps, polypropylene, 
cotton 1853 

Stickiness. associations among stickiness related properties. impact 
of sugar content, stickiness on spinning 804 

stickiness. use of overspray during — produced no 
improvements in spinning 

sticky cotton evaluated to anon eae of processing. 

purportedly sticky cotton produced no processing problems 805 

strong cotton. advantages during production cycle. ways to 
develop stronger cottons 7796 

tandem carding machines increase rotor spinning efficiency for 
barky or trashy cottons (Conf. paper) 5501 

thirty-two varieties worldwide. study of contaminants 7801 
waste generation while spinning cotton. sources of waste. 
recommendations for improvement (Conf. paper) 5483 

waste. briquetting as a way to dispose of waste fibers (Conf. 

paper) 6019 

water absorbency increased by carboxymethylation and 
dihydroxypropylation 7797 

wet stretching with water. effects on structural properties of cotton 

fibers 7850 
white specks and bark. production and harvesting methods to 

reduce incidence (Conf. paper) 4735 

COTTON GINNING 
Adams Land Company of Leachville, Arkansas builds biggest gin 

in world. 2,000 bale per day capacity anticipated 3903 
air pollution. effect of 1990 Federal Clean Air Act Amendments 

(Conf. paper) 6020 

air pollution. particulate emissions and controi equipment from a 

newly constructed gin (Conf. paper) 6018 
blowroom cleaning efficiency significantly increased by optimizing 
speeds and machine settings 4026 

burr, stick extraction reduces barkiness in lint 6916 
cage gin developed with USDA support to get longer fibers 2362 
cage ginned cotton. higher quality, should demand higher prices 

from mills (Conf. paper) 4745 
California. colored varieties cause contamination, banned in San 
Joaquin Valley 3097 

Chemical Microstructural Analysis of strain in cotton fibers during 
ginning (Conf. paper) 5548 

cleaning treatments. relationship to rotor spinning performance 

(Cont. paper) 5414 
color measurement during ginning. possible error factors for color 

meters (Conf. paper) 5936 
colored cotton contaminates white in San Joaquin Valley. colored 

cotton delinting banned, ginning restricted 3092 
conferences. proceedings of the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conference 

4683 4691 
Consolidated Cotton Gin Company's Gin Stand, Supermote Lint 

Cleaners, and stick machine 3904 
Continental Eagle introduces Golden Eagle series to improve trash 

removal 3091 
costs, operating. development of forecasting model 2360 
costs. simplified method to estimate ginning costs (Conf. paper) 

5417 
coupled lint cleaner developed by USDA, Lummus, Cotton 

Incorporated compared favorably with conventional cleaners 
ss9s6_- 

coupled lint cleaning compared to conventional cleaning. fiber and 

yarn properties (Conf. paper) 4747 
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differential ginning improves fiber, yarn quality 5441 
effects on quality of yarn. aggressiveness of ginning (Conf. paper) 

5423 
Eli Whitney, development of first cotton gin (Abstract) 2359 
emission control devices. cost data collected and compared for 

efficiency (Conf. paper) 5339 
emission control under various regulations. Clean Air Act, strategies 
to solve emissions problems (Conf. paper) 5338 

fiber quality preservation. current ginning practices don't 
necessarily preserve quality. more HVI tests needed 3093 

gin and mill cleaning. combined influence on cotton fiber, yarn 
quality. optimization of cleaning route 806 

gin cleaning effects on fabric quality. general relationships (Conf. 
paper) 5413 

grid bars. effect on lint cleaner performance. impact of bar 
sharpness, bar spacing, saw cylinder speed 5442 

hand injuries. first aid for hand severely mutilated, mangled by 
cotton gin 

India. sector is currently unable to produce enough high quality 

cotton 1642 

India. survey examines ginning technology, practices in Punjab, 
Maharashtra, Tamilnadu, identifies problem areas 5439 

Kapas Purifier developed by SITRA for use as pre-cieaner prior to 
ginning, lint cleaner after ginning 6130 

lint cleaning effect on seed coat fragment size distribution in cotton 
5443 

lint cleaning versus seed cleaning. effect on quality properties 

(Cont. paper) 4757 
lint cleaning. basic principles, new development in saw ginning 

systems (Conf. paper) 4758 
lint cleaning. effect on fiber, yarn properties. constant seed 

cleaning, number of lint cleaners varied 3906 
lint cleaning. effects on fibers and yarns 4785 
lint content for hairy, smooth varieties. extra cleaning reduces fiber 

strength 1643 
Lummus Industries ginning technologies to preserve cotton fiber 

quality and maximize producer profits (Conf. paper) 4729 
Lummus Industries improves cotton quality, boost profits 2363 
module averaging to improve repeatability of HVI strength 
measurement 6699 

module covers. recyclable module covers installed in field with 

Modu-Netter, removed at gin with Recycle Reclaimer 6921 
moisture meter system and dryer temperature control system 

(Cont. paper) 5435 
multistage stick and burr extractor reduces barkiness of strip 

harvested cotton (Conf. paper) 4749 

NITRA precieaner segregates immature and insect infested cotton 
from good cotton prior to ginning (Conf. paper) 3905 

PC3 Plus chemical conditioner improved ginning performance of 
sticky, wet, green, trashy cotton, improved profits 5440 

PC3 Plus cotton fiber conditioner improves ginning performance 
for sticky and/or trashy cotton (Conf. paper) 4739 

Proceedings Beltwide Cotton Conferences 1992 (Book) 4756 
process control of ginning equipment determines machine 
sequence for optimum profits (Conf. paper) 4733 

process control system. equipment and instrumentation to measure 
color, trash, and moisture levels (Conf. paper) 5444 

quality management. trends include HVI instruments and gentier 
ginning procedures 3901 

quality. effects of cotton variety, ginning on finished fabric quality 
8603 

roller and saw methods of ginning Mid-South cotton compared 
807 

seed coat fragment impurities. test results from Schiafhorst 
laboratory (Trade Lit.) 1411 

SITRA's Kapas Purifier used as a precieaning and lint cleaning 

device improves yarn quality (Conf. paper) 4025 

stickiness. three additives applied at the gin to treat sticky cotton 
evaluated. each improved processing 6917 

sticky cotton oversprayed with additives at ginning. carding 
evaluated (Conf. paper) 4759 

stripper harvesting technique, ginning treatments. combined 

SUBJECT INDEX 

influence on fiber, yarn quality 808 

temperature levels, humidity. common Causes of fiber damage, 
Jackson's Fountain dryer 2361 

Texas Tech University research. fiber quality of Texas cottons, over 
dyeing of neps, ginning, harvesting (Book) 795 

trash and dust removal. measurement of residual dust and effect 
on rotor spinning (Conf. paper) 5509 

Volkart buys Anderson Clayton to form Volkart/ACCO. company 
combines marketing, ginning 1621 

white speck and barky cotton, effects of ginning 6318 

COTTON GROWING 
"green cotton”. Levi Strauss announces plans to use "green cotton” 

in denim products 4151 
1990 Farm Bill. new price competitiveness provisions for United 

States Upland Cotton (Conf. paper) 4685 
acreage and farm program participation decisions on Alabama 

cotton farms (Cont. paper) 4694 
aflatoxin. cotton ovule extracts inhibit Aspergillus flavus 

i 7793 

agricultural chemicals. insecticides, defoliants, plant growth 
regulators by leading manufacturers 3094 

aphids. effect of early season population on cotton maturation, 

yield, fiber quality (Conf. paper) 4762 
aphids. effect on yield, quality, economics (Conf. paper) 4763 
aphids. natural and chemical control 6920 

arsenic acid used as desiccant in preparation for stripper 

harvesting. contaminated wastewater (Conf. paper) 4764 
barky cotton related to plant size and moisture content of plant 

materials 6918 
beet armyworm. CenTari (Bacillus thuringiensis aizawaii) more 

effective than Javelin WG 7799 
biotechnology. influence of cotton quality advancements on prices, 
demand, profits (Conf. paper) 4696 

boll weevil bait stick attracts and kills overwintered boli weevils 
(Conf. paper) 4728 

Boll Weevil Bait Stick, device attracts and kills overwintered boll 
weevils 3907 

boll weevil eradication program in Georgia eliminates pest from 75 
percent of acreage 1649 

boll weevil eradication program in Mississippi. geographic 
information system (Conf. paper) 4751 

bollworm, tobacco budworm. non-pyrethroids evaluated in South 

Carolina (Conf. paper) 4765 

boron nutrition. positive impact on yield, boll weight, and seed per 
boil for cultivar NIAB-78 4766 

CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation, soil water transport, 
and root growth (Conf. paper) 5425 

CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation. leaf and boll growth 
(Cont. paper) 5427 

CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation. leaf water potential 
and the effect of water stress (Conf. paper) 5431 

China. cotton boliworms widely resistant to pyrethroids. use of 
integrated pest management to control 1644 

China. production, consumption, marketing during the last decade 
(Conf. paper) 4700 

Command 4EC, herbicide for use on cotton 6131 
computer model of cotton crop (Conf. paper) 5421 

conferences. proceedings of the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conference 
4691 

cotton breeders. cotton production improvement objectives (Conf. 

paper) 4738 
Cotton Digest Reader's predictions. production expected down 

from June prediction, but still at record high 6886 
cotton industry, agriculture. political, economic variables. impact of 

1992 elections 4704 
cotton pickers. the 2055 4/5 row picker can harvest 30, 32, 38, and 

40 inch rows (Conf. paper) 4727 
crop management strategies. use of standardized scouting 

protocol for insects (Conf. paper) 4767 

economic analysis of picked versus stripped harvesting techniques 

in Trans-Pecos region (Conf. paper) 4748 
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Egypt. position in world markets. government adapts new new 

policy 1599 
energy utilization. effects of traffic and tillage systems (Conf. paper) 

4742 
environmental concerns critical to viable production. efforts of 

National Cotton Council, others 3095 
environmentally friendiy products in demand, apparel industry 

responds to trend 4598 

expert system for pest management. user interface, WHIMS report, 
knowledge or rule based (Conf. Paper) 4768 

Fermone’s Naturalis L mycoinsecticide. insecticide against boll 
weevils, whiteflies, fleahoppers 6919 

fiber quality improvements in the past and in the future. effects on 
demand and prices (Conf. paper) 4697 

fungicide treatments to control southwestern cotton rust on Pima 
and Upland Cottons (Conf. paper) 4752 

fusarium wilt fungus. field tests evaluate cottons for resistance 
(Conf. paper) 4753 

genetic engineering. herbicide tolerance, insectproofing 809 

GOSSYM-COMAX cotton growth model evaluated with actual and 
simulated fields (Conf. paper) 5420 

growth stimulating substance released by certain plants. 
applications in agriculture 8497 

harvesting. computer simulation of harvesting system with module 
builder, boll buggy, and trailer (Conf. paper) 5430 

harvesting. cotton module building. automated design (Conf. 

paper) 5429 
harvesting. stripper roll configuration for reducing sticks and bark 

(Conf. paper) 5426 

honeydew from sweetpotato whitefly. chromatography used to 
analyze unusual structure of sugars (Conf. paper) 4769 

HVI testing results satisfactory to Arizona cotton producer (Conf. 

paper) 5200 

improvement. genes for disease and insect resistance, and 
increased production 6924 

India. net exporter of raw cotton, problems with productivity 1638 
India produces wide variety of cottons. Suvin doing well on 

international market 1645 

India, Madhya Pradesh region. past and present production. 

recommendations for improving production 4 
India. poor conditions raise cost of exports, hurt industry 6104 

insecticide/miticide developed by American Cyanamide called 
Pirate. field tests (Conf. paper) 4770 

irrigation. C.A.M.S computer aided management of pivot sprinkler 
irrigation systems (Conf. paper) 4732 

leaf burn syndrome. symptoms, possible causes, and possible 

remedies (Conf. paper) 4743 

management guidelines for insect protection (Conf. paper) 4740 
MAR germplasm. genetic improvement in yield, fiber quality, 

resistance to pests (Conf. paper) 4786 
module builder. automated process developed by Harry Bush 

eliminates manual labor, makes a tighter module 810 
narrow row production boosts yields in Southern High Plains 
regardiess of water supply, soil texture, location 8598 

NCC Planting Intentions Survey. 1992 Upland production to 
decline some. extra long staple production to increase 3082 

nematode management needs to be improved. techniques, 

chemicals, effectiveness 8599 
nitrogen fertilization in South Texas. effects on lint yield and fiber 

properties (Conf. paper) 4746 
organic cotton from Living Cotton Incorporated. Arizona grown 

cotton processed organically in Georgia 8600 
organically grown cotton will remain as viable niche market 
because of environmental awareness (Conf. paper) 4699 

organochiorine pesticide residues in Nile River sediments 8459 
ozone adversely affects Pima cottons currently grown in San 

Joaquin Valley (Conf. paper) 4730 

Pakistan. record crop predicted for 1991/1992. demand high due 
to expansion in domestic spinning 1639 

Paraguay. organizations involved in cotton growing, varieties, 
demographics, harvesting, problems preventing growth 1600 

Peru. Pima grown in north, Tanguis in central region, south. 
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possibility of Supima, Supima/Tanguis hybrids 1646 
pest management by rule based expert system built on WHIMS 

application framework (Conf. paper) 4771 

pesticide bans. economic analysis indicates production losses 
(Conf. paper) 4698 

pesticide run-off. computer model simulates run-off and leaching 
into water supplies 2223 

pesticide use. model for analysis of reduced use of pesticides 
(Conf. paper) 4734 

PGR IV, plant growth regulator for use on cotton 6132 

Philippines. high demand for cotton by mills necessitates 
expansion of domestic cotton growing 1601 

phosphorus fertilization of cultivar B-557 in clay loam soil. effects 
on yield, fiber quality 4772 

Pima cotton in United States. major export, expanded cultivation, 
improved varieties 1656 

pink boliworm population suppression. short season management 
systems effective in Imperial Valley 8601 

Pix plant growth regulator. effect on fiber quality of cotton grown in 
Brazos River Bottom (Conf. paper) 4760 

plant growth stages. eight stages defined to standardize crop 
phenology, optimize management (Conf. paper) 4773 

price supports. effect of elimination on cotton farm in Texas (Conf. 
paper) 4688 

Proceedings Beltwide Cotton Conferences 1992 (Book) 4756 
Proceedings of the 1992 Beitwide Cotton Conference 4683 
production increases around the world with 1992 prices 6106 

production, consumption, world trade, ending stocks for 
1990/1991 season 780 

professional cotton pest scouts increase yields but also increase 
pesticide use (Conf. paper) 4744 

pyrethroid. FMC’s Fury 1.5 synthetic broad spectrum pyrethroid. 
field tests (Conf. paper) 4774 

quality management based on HVI quality tests at Parker & Jones 
Farms (Conf. paper) 4754 

quality of United States Upland cotton for 1991-1992 season sets 
records for length and strength (Conf. paper) 4750 

rains hurt Texas cotton production, prices rise 5397 
risk management guidelines in an erratic market (Conf. paper) 

4686 

salt stressed cotton. antioxidant status in Acala, Deltapine, and 
Stoneville varieties (Conf. paper) 4741 

SCAT research on stickiness, combating whitefly, aphid, and 
natural sugars 7798 

seed stocks. maintenance and production of pre-basic seeds of 
cotton varieties 4775 

seedling disease control fungicides compared. EXP10100D and 
ALIETTE-ROVRAL excel 7800 

soil water flux model for GOSSYM cotton plant growth simulation 

(Conf. paper) 5419 
Soviet republics. effects of economic reform on production and 

exportation (Conf. paper) 4684 
Soviet Union, Uzbekistan. overview, current practices in tilling, 

planting, crop management, harvest, storage 1647 
Soviet Union. cotton producing republics, availability of cotton for 

export 782 
Spain. cultivar/location interactions of yield, earliness, fiber 

properties (Conf. paper) 4788 
Spodoptera Litura. morphological and morphometric studies of 
common cotton pest in Pakistan 4761 

stickiness caused by whiteflies, aphids endemic in desert growing 
areas. solutions being sought, but remain elusive 3096 

stickiness. causes, effects, methods to detect and decrease 
stickiness (Conf. paper) 4776 

sticky cotton caused by insects, cotton growth. cultural, biological 

control, additives (Conf. paper) 4777 
stripper roll modification. effect on harvest roll efficiency, foreign 

matter contents (Conf. paper) 4778 
stripper harvesting technique, ginning treatments. combined 

influence on fiber, yarn quality 808 
subsidies. cotton growers. unfair share of deficit reduction burden. 

if subsidies further reduced 5398 
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Sudan's new policy on cotton growing. success depends on 
increasing yield by 25 percent 1648 

supply and demand estimates of USDA and foreign governments 
evaluated (Conf. paper) 4690 

sweetpotato whitefly targeted for research and control by National 
Cotton Council 4783 

sweetpotato whitefly. control with cotton seed oils, soap, 
fenpropathrin/acephate (Conf. paper) 4779 

Texas Tech University research. fiber quality of Texas cottons, over 
dyeing of neps, ginning, harvesting (Book) 795 

TOPMAP alternative pest control system 8597 
tractor, implement guidance systems increase accuracy of field 
operations, especially in cultivation of narrow rows 1650 

transgenic cotton resistant to herbicide. yield, quality (Conf. paper) 
4780 

trap crop of Wright's groundcherry treated with Aldicarb protects 
cotton against sweetpotato whitefly (Conf. paper) 4781 

United States crop value reaches highest level in history 779 
United States Upland cotton crop sets records for average length, 

length uniformity, strength 3908 

Upland variety crops reduced 5 percent in United States for 1992, 
ELS increases 6105 

water stress in Pima S-6. comparison to water stress for Upland 

cultivars (Conf. paper) 4731 
white specks and bark minimization for increased fabric production 

efficiency and quality (Conf. paper) 4737 
white specks and bark. production and harvesting methods to 

reduce incidence (Conf. paper) 4735 
whitefly damage on cotton from lower Rio Grande Valley. effect on 

(Conf. paper) 4782 
world statistics. supply, use, production, harvested area, yield, 

consumption, trade, ending stocks, distribution 781 
worldwide cotton production, prices, and production costs. year 

2000 predictions 2000 7765 

COTTON INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as TEXTILE 
TRADE ) 

1990 Farm Bill. NEW price competitiveness provisions for United 

States Upland Cotton (Conf. paper) 4685 

acreage and farm program participation decisions on Alabama 
cotton farms (Conf. paper) 4694 

Africa. history, overview, statistical production data by region 6107 
Africa. production increases in North, Central Africa, production 

decreases in Southern, Francophone Africa 7766 

Australia, india, Pakistan, Middie East. production, consumption, 
yields, rade, farming 7767 

Australia. environmental audit identifies problems in use of 

, fertilizers, in dust control 4602 
Australia. ITMF Spinners Committee reviews industry, suggests 
improvements 1651 

China. ending stock doubled, production at seven year high, 
consumption increased, cotton yarn production at record level 
7768 

China. history, increases in yield and fiber quality, technological 
developments (Conf. paper) 4702 

China. latest Five Year Plan calls for cotton acreage reduction, 
increase in manmade fiber production 2343 

China. overproduction, poor technology equals poor future 3042 

China. overview. 1991/1992 forecasts indicate increases in 
acreage, production 1602 

China. production, consumption, marketing during the last decade 
(Cont. paper) 4700 

competition with manmade fibers. effect of manmade fiber industry 
on cotton production and consumption 783 

consumption between 1970 and 1990, consumption by different 
regions, countries, changes in consumption 3 

consumption in United States for variety of end uses 11 
consumption, production in 1980s, 1990s. record levels will 

probably continue despite recession, political problems 1614 
contamination of bale cotton with plastic. liability, insurance, 

detection 1654 
Cotton Foundation Reference Book Series. educational resource to 

SUBJECT INDEX 

add three volumes about today’s industry 7762 

Cotton Incorporated sees strong demand for cotton in 1992. 
marketing strategy 1624 

crop yield up for 1991-1992. improved properties, increased sales 
“= apparel, home fabrics 2362 
demand, supply, prices during 1990/1991 and 1991/1992 seasons. 

predicted growth during 1990s 2340 
demand. growth in demand for cotton as raw material may 

problems 8560 

Eastern Europe. cotton use decreases because of demise of 
COMECON, privatization, declines in consumer purchasing 7769 

environmental issues, legislative action. impact on cotton industry 
3909 

Europe. largest cotton industry in world in crisis because of 
n from protectionist countries 1603 

exports from India of cotton products may be hurt by low supply 
and rising price for cotton 1583 

exports. influence of United States export price on market share in 
importing regions (Conf. paper) 4687 

extra long staple. identification of markets. price, quality, and 
supply reliability (Conf. paper) 4681 

extra fine cotton. worid statistics. United States Pima cotton, 
exports, consumption, Cotlook A Index, supply 6890 

fiber production worldwide. realignment in manmade and cotton 

fiber production 8561 
futures prices. 1991/1992 world prices not expected to rise (Conf. 

paper) 4679 
global outlook, 1990-1992 period 1615 
global raw cotton, raw wool production and consumption survey, 

1950-1991 period 1637 
global. consumption expected to exceed production, though down 

from June prediction 6886 
Greece. production, consumption, growing, cotton varieties 1604 
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua. use, production, trade, yield, 

costs, prices 7770 
health problems in mills. respiratory disorders, exposure to 
endotoxin 2248 

India. cotton export quotas force rise in Indian cotton price. many 
mills investigate imported fiber 4666 

India. cotton textile industry. decline in yarn production hurts export 

markets, rising cotion prices 8507 

India. critical need to improve product quality to compete in worid 
markets 

india. decline in production leads to crop imports 6887 

India. effect of economic conditions and government policies. 
programs to improve productivity and quality 3876 

india. increase in demand result of growth in weaving sector 3841 
India. Indian cotton exports restricted to five lakh bales during the 
1991-1992 season 4659 

India. production increases expected to yield net surplus. problems 

with yield, marketing, modernization 1605 
India. record crops in 1989/1990 lead to surplus, low prices. low 

crops in 1990/1991 reverse situation 1606 

india. spinning sector. modernized to produce high quality yarn for 
international market 1720 

India. West Bengal suffers from depression, calls for government 
support 19 

International Cotton Advisory Committee statistics on supply, 
distribution, consumption, trade, prices 8559 

Japan, South Korea, Thailand, indonesia, Philippines. 
consumption, production 7771 

Latin America. production, consumption, cultivation in Brazil, 

Mexico, Argentina, Paraguay, Columbia 1607 
Liverpool Cotton Association approves grades of Pakistan cotton, 

move improves prices 6888 

long staple cotton. worldwide production, consumption, export 793 
long term global outlook, 1966-2000 period 1616 
market outlook. Cotton Incorporated predicts 1992-1993 

production will reach all-time high. market to hold steady 5399 
market share increases. success with knitwear, blends, focus on 
environment 20 

markets. ownership and physical flow of cotton in the United States 
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and international markets (Conf. paper) 4693 

markets. supply and demand estimates of USDA and foreign 
governments evaluated (Conf. paper) 4690 

Mexican cotton mills closing due to strike by workers. mill owners, 
unions at odds over pay increase 7712 

mill use. increased supply, lower prices, strong consumer 
preference prompt heavy mill use despite recession 5 

model determines market prices, premiums, and discounts for 

Texas/Oklahoma markets (Conf. paper) 4703 
NAFTA. impacts on cotton, textile manufacturing, and apparel 

industries (Conf. paper) 5377 

National Cotton Council creates Sticky Cotton Action Team, targets 
sweetpotato whitefly 4783 

National Cotton Council forms task force to address environmental 
legislation, education, issues 6022 

Nigeria. growing, new technologies used in growing, effect of 
deregulation, modernization of gins 1652 

North American. mill use, production, consumption in United 
States, Mexico, Canada 7772 

Philippines. high demand for cotton by mills necessitates 
expansion of domestic cotton growing 1601 

political, economic variables. impact of 1992 elections on 
agriculture, cotton industry 4704 

Portugal. major consumer of raw cotton. trade liberalization, hurt 
spinners, import of raw cotton 1608 

price fluctuation expected in 1990s, supply and demand to change 
3874 

price supports. effect of elimination on cotton farm in Texas (Conf. 
paper) 4688 

Proceedings of the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conference 4683 
production versus consumption in major importing, exporting 

countries 6100 

production, consumption, and trade. 1991/1992 worldwide outlook 
(Conf. paper) 4680 

Queensland, Australia. effect of deregulation 1609 
raw fiber. 1989, 1990, 1991 imports, exports, balance for manmade 

fibers, cotton, wool 3872 
South America. ending stocks in Argentina, Paraguay, Peru 
decrease, ending stocks in Brazil, Colombia increase 7773 

Soviet republics. effects of economic reform on production and 
exportation (Conf. paper) 4684 

Soviet Union. cotton consumption by republic, cotton production, 
inter-republic shipping, fabric production 782 

Soviet Union. effect of disintegration on importers in Western 

Europe 2312 
Swiss organization, SBI, formed to promote quality Swiss cotton 

products 2173 

Switzerland. problems with raw cotton, import restrictions, 

membership in EC 1725 

Syria. domestic consumption, exports, government activities in 

varietal research, incentives, education, other activities 1653 

trade barriers, GATT negotiations focus of Plenary Meeting of 
International Cotton Advisory Committee 2313 

trade during the 1990s. factors affecting international production 
and trade (Conf. paper) 4695 

trade. world trade in 1991-1992 lower for fourth consecutive 

season 7775 
Turkey. Taris, major cotton union in Turkey. cotton yarn facility in 

Taris 1721 

United Kingdom. state of cotton spinning industry. decline in 

numbers of units, output, but a few spinners may survive 857 

United States and world cotton outlook, 1990-2000 period 2339 
United States cotton industry, economic profile by state 1611 

United States cotton production, consumption 779 
United States industry. on threshold of major growth period 

because of HVI testing, farm bill, market promotion 1610 
United States manufactured fiber, cotton, and wool end-use 

survey, 1991-1992 period 7783 

United States Pima cotton. supply, demand, and prices (Conf. 
paper) 4678 

United States. production, ending stock, stocks-to-use ratio, 
government programs 6889 
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Uzbekistan. overview. cotton as monoculture, damage to 
environment, people, future of industry 1612 

Vietnam. cotton growing and cotton spinning industries. 

development of appropriate technologies 1733 

Western Europe. consumption low, causing uncertainty 9432 
Western Europe. cotton use generally down because of textile 

imports, poor economic growth 7774 
William Spencer, editor of Cotton International, Cotton Grower, 

celebrates 25 years in publishing 1613 
world cotton futures contract will be traded by New York Cotton 

(Conf. paper) 4682 
world cotton industry trends. prices, mill consumption, total 
consumption, supply, demand, future outlook 1617 

world cotton supply, use for 1992-1993 season. Cotlook A Index, 
ending stocks, production, consumption, prices 6891 

world exports high, demand decreasing due to price 6098 
world. 1991-1992 characterized by imbalances in production, 
consumption. stocks increased, prices decrease 7777 

world. large stocks characterize 1992-1993. prices, exports, 

consumption, growing, yield, production predicted 7776 

COTTON MARKETING (see also other headings, such as 
INTERFIBER COMPETITION, TEXTILE 

barky lots sales compared to non-barky lots (Conf. paper) 5395 
Bremen. large volume in wide variety of growths, qualities benefits 

milis in Eastern Europe 1618 
China. production, consumption, marketing during the last decade 

(Conf. paper) 4700 

Cotton Council International promotes use, export of United States 
cotton 1619 

cotton exports. influence of United States export price on market 
share in importing regions (Conf. paper) 4687 

Cotton Incorporated’s activities in Southeast Asia 1620 
Cotton Incorporated. activities of European office 3083 
economic impacts of alternative premium and discount loan 

schedules (Conf. paper) 4692 
economic value of cotton based on HV properties. mathematical 
model (Conf. paper) 4689 

Egypt. position in world markets. government adapts new policy to 
restore position 1599 

futures contracts. world cotton futures contract that uses Cotlook 
Limited Liverpool "A” Index 1622 

High Volume Instrument testing. increased use globally, improved 
repeatability. standardization 5205 

HVI measurements. assure accuracy by adding new tests (Conf. 

paper) 5202 
India. mills resist regular exports of raw cotton despite benefits to 

industry 2332 
Indian exports of cotton textiles. strong gains, marketing strategies, 

shifts in emphasis, leading markets 2322 
Liverpool Cotton Association's responsibilities, activities 1655 

market share of cotton in apparel and home furnishings. 1991 

increases from 53 to 54 percent 4701 

model determines market prices, premium, and discounts for 
Texas/Oklahoma markets (Conf. paper) 4703 

module averaging used to improve repeatability of HV! strength 
measurements (Conf. paper) 5214 

organically grown cotton will remain as viable niche market 
because of environmental awareness (Conf. paper) 4699 

ownership and physical flow of cotton in the United States and 

international markets (Conf. paper) 4693 
Pakistan. Karachi Cotton Association. responsible for deregulation 
2314 

Proceedings of the 1992 Beltwide Cotton Conference 4683 
production, consumption, world trade, ending stocks for 

1990/1991 season 780 
Queensland, Australia. effect of deregulation 1609 
risk management guidelines in an erratic market (Conf. paper) 

4686 

supply and demand estimates of USDA and foreign governments 

evaluated (Conf. paper) 4690 
Swiss organization, SBI, formed to promote quality Swiss cotton 
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products 2173 

United States cotton industry's marketing efforts. NCC, CCl, 
research, promotion, customer service 4705 

United States industry. on threshold of major growth period. HV! 
testing, farm bill, market promotion 1610 

Volkart buys Anderson Clayton to form Volkart/ACCO. company 
combines marketing, ginning 1621 

world statistics. supply, use, production, harvested area, yield, 
consumption, trade, ending stocks, distribution 781 

Zellweger Uster increases capabilities of Spiniab 900 HVI System 
(Cont. paper) 5208 

Cotton sampling, see SAMPLING. 

COTTON STORAGE 
endotoxin levels in stored cotton (Conf. paper) 5318 5321 

COTTON SYSTEM MACHINERY (see also under headings of 
specific machinery) 

automation in spinning, weaving, bleaching from Autoconer, Ruti, 
Benninger 1488 

cotton ginning. process control of ginning equipment determines 
machine sequence for optimum profits (Conf. paper) 4733 

dust and trash measurement of raw cotton fiber assessed by Uster 
R MDTA 3, rotor ring module available 7874 

harvesting. 2055 cotton picker, new features for improved 
production 6133 

ITMA 1991. trends and advances in cotton spinning technology 
876 

jute. spinning with cotton, viscose, polyester on cotton system 
machinery. yarn properties. influence of process parameters 122 

Kapas Purifier developed by SITRA for use as pre-cieaner prior to 
ginning, lint cleaner after ginning 6130 

looms. productive capacity of shuttleless looms, changes in 
capacity, installed looms, and loom utilization 8793 

Lummus Industries improves cotton quality, boost profits 2363 
MCI's HVI 3000, Spiniab’s HVI 900. comparative study of Chinese 

cottons 9228 
multistage stick and burr extractor reduces barkiness of strip 

harvested cotton (Conf. paper) 4749 

Rieter's UNiclean B1 cleaning machine removes particulate 
impurities after bale breaking 8716 

Savio's Alfa ring spinning machine designed for use in cotton 
system processing. high productivity 5532 

tandem carding machines increase rotor spinning efficiency for 
barky or trashy cottons (Conf. paper) 5501 

Truetzschier's Cleanomat for cleaning any cotton. specifications 
5503 

Vietnam. currently available technology. development of hand 

operated machines 1733 

world cotton system weaving capacities between 1970 and 1990 

for shuttle, shuttleless looms 165 

COTTON SYSTEM PROCESSING (see also under headings of 
specific processes) 

angora rabbit hair, processing parameters, yarn properties 5446 

bleaching cotton fiber for nonwovens. Barnhardt Manufacturing 
doubles processing capability 1064 

cleaning and opening machinery. influence of cleaning process on 
purity of open end yarns (Trade Lit.) 1730 

consumption on cotton system in 1991 in United States 3877 

contamination. National Cotton Council creates industry-wide 
committee to deal with contaminaiion problems 4784 

cottonseed extraction. acidic ethanol dissolves aflatoxin 7794 
glycol additives in finishing process enhances dyeability 5716 
honeydew in cotton. online system for removing honeydew uses 
microwaves as energy source 5502 

HVI short fiber content data on cotton bales tags requested by 
spinners 7013 

India. decentralized spinning system, advantages for handioom 
industry 7014 

lint cleaning. effects on fiber, yarn quality. number of cleaning 

SUBJECT INDEX 

points, carding 6322 
lint cleaning. effects on fibers and yarns 4785 

lint removal. two cleanings given to hairy, smooth leaf varieties, 
effect on properties 1643 

mill consumption. total, cotton system, woolen, and worsted 
system data for cotton, manmade fibers, wool 5403 

respiratory dust. study shows toxic elements present 6023 
Siro yarns well suited to cotton system processing. produce knit 

fabrics comparable to double yarn fabrics 6234 
SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 

from Vouk, Marzoli, Somet, Vamatex, and Incas 4089 
SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 
technology for maximum productivity and control 4542 

Stickiness. three additives applied at the gin to treat sticky cotton 

evaluated. each improved processing 6917 
sticky cotton evaluated to determine means of processing. 

purportedly sticky cotton produced no processing problems 805 

COTTON VARIETIES (see also under the heading of COTTON 
FIBERS) 

boron nutrition. positive impact on yield, boll weight, and seed per 

boll for NIAB-78 cultivar 4766 
colored breeds in California banned due to contamination of white 

crop 3097 

effects on quality of yarn. Pima, Acala, and Deltapine-90 varieties 
evaluated (Conf. paper) 5423 

fiber properties. breeding objectives for genetically improving 
quality 21 

G&P 5479, an immature cotton of low micronaire grown in Haskell, 
Texas. rotor spinning performance 803 

genetics. disease and insect resistance, and increased production 
6924 

hairy leaf, smooth leaf. fiber, yarn properties. effect of two stages of 
lint cleaning on properties 1643 

India produces wide variety of cottons. Suvin doing well on 
international market 1645 

MAR germplasm. genetic improvement in yield, fiber quality, 
resistance to pests (Conf. paper) 4786 

Mid-South. roller and saw ginning methods compared 807 
Peru. Pima grown in north, Tanguis in central region, south. 

possibility of Supima, Supima/Tanguis hybrids 1646 
Pima cotton in United States. major export, expanded cultivation, 
improved varieties 1656 

Pima, G. hirsutum. true orange pollen established by genetic 
studies (Conf. paper) 4787 

Pima. production up in 1992, comparison to upland variety 
favorable 6099 

polyester staple core/cotton wrap yarn fabric compared to 
drawtrame blend yarn fabric (Conf. paper) 5646 

protoplast increasing in popularity as source material in genetic 
engineering to improve cotton 8602 

Pusa 2-95 in India ideal for rotor spinning, cost efficient 5445 
quality management depends on wise selection of cotton varieties 

(Conf. paper) 4754 
quality. effects of cotton variety, ginning on finished fabric quality 

8603 
seed stocks. maintenance and production of pre-basic seeds of 

cotton varieties 4775 
Spain. cultivar/location interactions of yield, earliness, fiber 

properties (Conf. paper) 4788 

Sudan introduces new varieties to irrigated, rainfed areas to 
achieve high yield 1648 

Supima cotton. overview, properties, trademark, demand, 

cultivation 6892 
Texas cottons. fiber properties of selected varieties of cotton 

measured during 1989 season 800 
Texas cottons. measurements of fiber properties of cotton varieties 

under development by Texas A&M University 797 
Texas cottons. measurements of physical properties of cotton 

varieties.developed by Texas A&M University 796 
Texas cottons. physical properties of selected varieties of cotton 

were measured during 1989-1990 season 801 
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Texas cottons. quality of 18 cottons from various locations 
evaluated. fiber, yarn properties measured 798 

Texas cottons. quality of varieties from different areas evaluated by 

determination of fiber, yarn properties 799 

thirty-two varieties worldwide. study of contaminants 7801 
United States 1991 crop. fiber properties, spinning performance 

6923 
Upland Cotton. 1990 Farm Bill, new price competitiveness 

provisions (Conf. paper) 4685 

Upland production reduced for 1992 while ELS increases 6105 
whitefly damage on cotton from lower Rio Grande Valley. effect on 

performance (Conf. paper) 4782 

COTTON YARN 
air jet texturability of carded spun yarns compared to combed spun 

yarns 4054 
air jet texturing of spun cotton yarns for improved comfort. effect of 

yarn structure on texturability 1758 
bark content. effect on yarn quality. effect of type of carding, 

cleaning, and drawing machines (Conf. paper) 5482 
blending cotton/manmade fibers. new method developed. United 

States Agricultural Research Service 4038 
blends of cotton/viscose yarns in woven fabric tested for strength, 

abrasion resistance, stiffness 119 
carding versus combing, effects on properties after drawing 3174 
Chemical Microstructural Analysis of strain in cotton fibers during 

yarn and fabric production (Conf. paper) 5548 

conductivity. instrument designed to measure conductivity of 
cotton fibers, yarns 7538 

cotton/linen, cotton/rayon blends 80 
count CV variations in Indian yarns. reasons for variation. 
recommendations for reducing variation 3160 

coupled lint cleaning compared to conventional cleaning. fiber and 
yarn properties (Conf. paper) 4747 

diameter of yarn, effect of tensile force during spinning 4062 
Dixie Yarn’s Earthwise yarns. 100 percent cotton yarns colored with 

natural dyes 7263 

Dixie yarns introduces Earthwise, a line of naturally dyed all-cotton 
yarns for apparel and home products 8747 

Dixie Yarns offers Earthwise, naturally dyed cotton yarns to apparel 

industry 7899 

Dixie Yarns’ Earthwise. 100 percent cotton yarn dyed with natural 
and vegetable dyes 5544 

Dixie Yarns’ Earthwise line of yarns made with natural colorants 

5486 

doubled polyester cotton rotor yarns exhibit improvements in 

tenacity, breaking extension, unevenness 3201 

drawing combed cotton yarns. effects on yarn quality of one or two 

drawings after combing 870 871 

Earthwise yarns, threads, knit fabrics from Dixie Yarns colored with 

natural, environmentally friendly dyes 7891 
fiber friction and torsional and bending rigidities in sliver, roving, 

and yarn 4006 

fiber samples. cleaned and spun into test yarn in 30 minutes with 

Uster R MDTA 3, Uster R Rotorring 3 units 7874 
fly and nep formation of cotton ring and rotor spun yarns. effect of 

fiber and yarn parameters 7092 

foreign fiber content in rotor and ring spun yarns. effects on yarn 

and fabric faults 2438 
gin cleaning effects on yarn quality. general relationships (Conf. 

paper) 5413 
hairiness of cotton rotor yarns. influence of combing 868 
hairiness. effect of post spinning operations on hairiness of ring 

spun cotton yarn 8751 
handioom weaving in India. estimated consumption and 

requirements for cotton yarns 8776 
HVI fiber properties, yarn quality, processing performance of 

medium staple fibers. regressional observations 4484 
India curbs exports due to under utilization of spindles, raw 

materials prices 5382 
India. decentralized spinning system, advantages for handioom 

industry 7014 
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india. recommendations for improving yarn quality 1722 
Indian combed and carded yarns exhibit improvements in yarn 

fault levels 4076 
Indian export yarn quality determined. recommendations to 

improve quality 900 

laboratory at M.S. University of Baroda simulates cotton spinning 
under mill-like conditions 1414 

markets for cotton and cotton/polyester yarns strong, despite the 
recession 2439 

noil extraction during combing. yarn properties optimized at 14 
percent extraction level 7870 

optical and mass irregularity testing with Zweigie's G 580 yarn 
structure tester 8360 

photodegradation of oxidized cellulose in cotton yarn. effect of 
oxidation, irradiation (Abstract) 2355 

physical properties of 17 cotton yarns 1769 
Pima and Upland cotton yarn blend. tensile properties of 50/50 

blend (Conf. paper) 5543 
Poland. change to market economy, not immediately benefited 

cotton yarn manufacturing sector 1723 
Polish testing standard. methods and requirements 2132 
predicting quality using artificial intelligence 877 

purity. influence of various combinations of opening and cleaning 
equipment on yarn purity (Trade Lit.) 1730 

quality improvements by HVI testing, improved maintenance, 
machine modifications 4019 

quality. bark content. on yarn quality for adequately carded fibers 
(Conf. paper) 5485 

quality. effect of mercerization of loose cotton or carded cotton 
sliver on cotton and cotton/polyester yarn quality 6209 

quality. effects of ginning methods and selection of cotton variety 
(Conf. paper) 5423 

quality. influence of cotton fiber properties on yarn quality (Trade 
lit.) 1742 

quality. influence of ring frame condition on incidence of yarn 
defects 4041 

ring spinning. optimum nose bar and spacer settings for 30s, 40s, 
and 60s yarn counts 105 

ring spun fine count yarns for insulation of electrical coils 4034 
rotor spun cotton yarn. effect of fiber count on yarn quality 5524 
Siro yarns compared to double yarns for knitted fabrics 6234 
spinning machines. fine rotor yarn versus ring yarn (Trade Lit.) 890 
spinning. treatments to cots to reduce incidence of roller lappings 

during cotton spinning 7877 
strength properties. predicting strength properties based on fiber 

parameters 5545 
stress-strain curves for ring and rotor spun yarns. influence of 

Strain rate and yarn number 8748 
Tag spinning mill at Landeck equipped with latest equipment for 

high quality cotton yarn production 87 
Taiwan. problems, trends in cotton spinning. consumption of raw 

cotton 1724 
tandem and single carding machines. influence on cotton yarn 

quality (Conf. paper) 5500 
tenacity and strain of yarns determined from fiber parameters for 

cotton yarns 8364 
tenacity. aqueous swelling and stretching improves yarn tenacity 

4063 
tenacity. assessment of Uster Tensorapid, Dynamat Ii, and Scott 

Skein testers 4497 
terry pile yarns. cotton yarn characteristics for ground warp, pile 

warp, weft 8832 
trash analysis. OPTRA optical analysis device from Schubert & 

Salzer measures number of disturbing particles 3689 
trash and dust test. identifying impurities. test results from 

Schiafhorst laboratory (Trade Lit.) 1411 
Truempler installs high performance, high speed ring spinning 

machines for fine cotton yarns 2466 
weaving properties of polyester/cotton yarns correlated with size 

mixtures. mathematical mode! developed 943 
weft knitting. end breakage rate due to splices, knots in combed 

cotton yarn 8807 
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yarn and thread quality relationship to twist fluctuation 6237 
yarn strength. influence of fiber properties on strength of polyester, 

cotton, cellulosic yarns 7897 
Uster's AFIS system measures nep, trash, and short fiber 

content in cotton yarn mills (Conf. paper) 5932 

Co-we-nit, see KNITTING--WARP, KNIT FABRICS--WARP, 
KNITTING MACHINERY--WARP. 

Crabbing, see DECATING, STEAMING. 

Creaseproofing, see WASH-WEAR. 

Crease resistance, see CREASES AND CREASE RECOVERY. 

Crease resist finishing, see WASH-WEAR. 

CREASES AND CREASE RECOVERY (see also other headings, 
such as CREASING AND PLEATING, CROSSLINKING, 
DURABLE PRESS, WASH-WEAR) 

cotton fabric. imparting wrinkle resistance using acrylamide, 
DMDHEU crosslink 4287 

JEMCO machinery. dry handling of delicate knits 269 
polydimethy! siloxane improves wrinkle recovery in silk, wool, 

silk/woo! blends 5036 
rope dyeing. Fiainox’s Ghibli-Flow rope dyeing machine eliminates 

crease stains 6400 
silk. crease proofing with trimethylol melamine 8113 

silk. crosslinking structure of silk treated with ethylene diglycidy! 
ether in tetrachioroethylene 6138 

weft insertion system effects on crease recovery 6275 

CREASING AND PLEATING (see also other headings, such as 
CREASES AND CREASE RECOVERY, CROSSLINKING, 
DURABLE PRESS, SETTING, WASH-WEAR) 

Daido's stacker for creased collar bands and shirt sleeves 2778 
Tomie’s TM-100 places crease lines on jeans with electrically 

heated rollers 2779 
tuck manipulation in women's jacket construction 1271 

CREELS 
automatic loading with AIF 7810 technology, continuous operation 
4930 

Benninger's CE type V creel, direct beaming developments, 
Benstop, Bendirect 1250. tension control, monitoring 4091 

directory of creels available in the United States 2576 
GV vertically rotating creel featured in GV warping system from Kari 
Mayer along with 2MZ warper, robotic loading 5573 

Hacoba creels for use with Hacoba’s warping machines with large 

warp beams 2536 
Hacoba G-5-V creel features swiveling package carrier. reduced 
change time, constant yarn tension 4098 

Hacoba G-5-V creel, N2B-super 800, 1000, 1250, and 1400 
warping machines, pneumatic knotter 7916 

Hacoba manufactures V and parallel creels fitted with yarn tension 
controllers, knotters, cutters 4896 

Hacoba's G 5-P and G 2-P production space saving parallel creels 

7039 
Hacoba’s G 5-V high speed V-creel, G 5-P and G 2-P parallel 

creels 4887 
ITMA 1991. auxiliary equipment for knitting. yarn feeders, bobbin 

creels, needies and sinkers, monitoring equipment 6295 
ITMA 1991. Kari Mayer automatic V-form creel. empty tube ejection 

and automatic loading 1796 
Karl Mayer creels. fitting with computer controlled NC system 931 
Karl Mayer GW mobile warping creel. use with ZM sectional 

warping machine 932 
Kari Mayer's GV beaming creei 153 
Karl Mayer's GV V-shaped beaming creel for staple fiber yarn warp 

preparation 4888 
Marzoli-U.T.1.T. introduce creeling robot, shuttle based block 

creeling system at 1991 ITMA 2199 
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NZB series of warping and creeling models from HACOBA 6268 
static discharge device by Eltex uses stator electrodes 3781 
Texkimp creels of large flangeless packages used in weaving of tire 

cord. tension control system 7919 
Texkimp's MM Creeling system for high speed unwinding during 

tire cord production 7918 
tire cord. TC-MM-PR trolley creel with tangential let-off and 

unique threading and yarn guidance system 162 
VTA creels with manually adjustable or self compensating 
tensioners for use with sectional warpers 2537 

West Point Foundry's Rotatense tension control device for straight 
type creels. precise warping of low twist yarns 4095 

yarn break detection technology. West Point electrosense 
electronic motion sensitive stopmotion device 3217 

CRIMP 
image analysis to characterize fiber crimp. definitions, algorithms, 

techniques 2913 

polyester/cotton with varying degrees of crimp. effect on strength, 
elongation. effect of processing on crimp 6225 

roving grindle yarns. creeling procedures for eliminating shade 
variations 4042 

yarns. quantitative evaluation of fatigue behavior 9239 

Crimped composite fibers, see MANMADE FIBER EXTRUSION 
and under specific fibers. 

CRIMPING (see also other headings, such as TEXTURED YARNS, 
TOW PROCESSING) 

acrylic yarn. bulking treatment. effect on fiber length diagram. 
influence of fiber blend 4053 

air jet texturability of carded spun yarns compared to combed spun 
yarns 4054 

air jet texturing of spun cotton yarns for improved comfort. effect of 

yarn structure on texturability 1758 
air texturing of microfilament yarns. advantages over friction, false 

twist texturing. use of special air jets 4866 
draw textured polyester yarn. test of morphology changes under 

varying intermingling conditions 1760 
drawtexturing of nylon microfiber yarns for hosiery at Intex Yarns 

2481 
false twist crimping machine design and process developments 

4055 
false twist crimping. computer simulation of yarn heating to 

optimize heater design, operation 2482 

false twist. configuration of air flow around yarn important to heater 
design, heat transfer 2483 

false twist. reducing torque to remove snaris with DetorqueJet 6230 
filament yarns. off-line, online quality control for false twist texturing 

8740 
heaters for texturing. short, high temperature heaters for 

processing microdenier products 8745 
Heberleins HFP air covering process comingles a filament yarn 

with an elastomeric monofilament 2480 
intermingling of continuous filament yarns. process parameters, 

yarn quality, yarn properties 4867 

ITMA 1991. filament yarn processing. online quality and production 
control. automation 4007 

microfilament yarns and new texturing processes 1759 

online quality control. Barmag’s Unitens system monitors yarn 
tension and yarn faults during texturing 117 

polyester, nylon POY microfiber. procedures, recommendations 

1080 
polyester yarn. effect of texturing process on effective heat setting 

treatment temperature 892 
polypropylene filament yarns. effect of spinning, texturing speeds, 

fiber structure on properties 7890 

post setting filament yarns at high texturing speeds 1755 
quality control of manmade fibers and textured yarns. online versus 

off-line control 1481 
quality control. Barmag’s Unitens system measures tension online 

during false twist texturing 8741 
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Sirospun yarns. air jet texturing improves bulk. effects of twist in 
parent yarn, effect of overfeed, pressure 5540 

solvent crimping of nylon 6 POY yarns with phenol, acetic acid, 

and formic acid 893 
Technora aramid yarns produced with a special texturing system. 

physical properties 2488 

textured microfiber yarns 3198 
TYAA promotes advances in texturing industry 5535 

CRIMPING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
TEXTURED YARNS, TOW PROCESSING) 

air jet texturing. manufacturers and machine models 5536 
ATME-!. yarn manufacturing equipment. extruders, linking systems, 

coverers, draw texturers 7863 
Barmag’s FK6D-80 false twist texturing machine for polyester yarns 

1756 
design trends at 1991 ITMA include higher production speeds, 

data processing, monitoring, quality control 896 

detorqueing false twist textured yarns with Heberiein’s DetorqueJet 

DJ-31 unit 8739 
FAG Kugelfischer manufactures FTS 52 friction unit for draw 

texturing, twisting 8743 
FAG Kugelfischer’s FTS 52 texturing machine capable of 
processing microfilaments and multifilament yarns 3194 

false twist texturing machine manufacturers, product features 5537 
fiber lubrication. influence of machine technology on new 

lubricants 7043 
Fleissner offers fiber draw and crimping to produce polypropylene 

carpet fibers from PET bottle waste 8636 
Heberlein manufactures machines for air jet texturing, false twist 

texturing 8742 
HFP interlaced yarns. judging yarn quality. recommended quality 
parameters 115 

high temperature heaters for draw texturing. lower energy use, 

greater flexibility, self cleaning, better yarns 7889 
interlacers with continuous air jet. effect on tangling and opening 

4056 

ITMA 1991 texturing machinery exhibits from Murata, Barmag, 

Rieter-Scragg, FAG, Teijin Seiki, others 894 
ITMA 1991. emerging technology features automation, process 

linkage, and integrated quality control 1495 

ITMA 1991. friction and air jet texturing machines, machine 
accessories, test equipment for textured yarns 3195 

ITMA 1991. manmade fiber texturing machinery. improved speed, 

quality, working space. innovations 2205 

ITMA 1991. new developments in technology, machinery, 

processes, and process automation 5538 
ITMA 1991. texturing and draw texturing machines 4868 

ITMA 1991. texturing trends 1757 

Kugelfischer's FTS 52, a single motor drive texturing machine 2484 
Kugelfischer’s FTS friction unit with modular design 3196 
lubricating oils for yarns. requirements change with higher crimping 

machine speeds and designs 4057 

Murata's 33H Mach Crimper with yarn supply/changing robot, 336 
Mach Crimper for nylon yarns, and WT weft texturer 4016 

Rieter spin-draw texturing machines with electronic control 
installed at European carpet yarn manufacturer 3157 

Rietex 10 spin-drawn texturing machines for manufacture of 

multicolor carpet yarns 895 
Tecma Engineering. innovations in technical equipment for the 

textile making-up sector 2041 
texturing and twisting machinery. interlacing, microfilament 

texturing, air texturing 6231 
UMIST's false twist texturing process uses more precise heaters 

7888 

CROCHETING 
Comez crochet machines feature increased productivity, electronic 

control. Spira 6T covers thread with rayon and/or polyester 4118 
ITMA 1991. performance and flexibility key for crocheting 
machinery. electronics and computer control and design 4916 

ITMA 1991. trends, advances, machines from different 
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manufacturers 990 

CROSSLINKING (see also other headings, such as CREASING 
AND PLEATING, DURABLE PRESS, RESIN FINISHING, 
WASH-WEAR) 

anionic dye affinity increased by low tormaldehyde and 
non-formaidehyde finishing (Abstract) 7251 

anionic dyeing of crosslinked cotton helped by glycol additives 277 
beta-sulfato ethylsulfone on wool. swelling, solubility tests relate 

crosslinks, pH 5743 
beta-sulfatoethyisulfone crosslinking agent on wool. HPLC 

analysis, stripping tests 326 
Cellulosic materials for enhanced dyeability with anionic dyes 3415 
Cellulosic materials with no increase in formaldehyde content and 

increased affinity for anionic dyes 3416 
cellulosics. free amines enhance polycarboxylic acid based 

cellulose crosslinking reactions 1953 
citric acid crosslinked cotton. effect on dyeing, physical properties. 

use of additives (Conf. Paper) 7222 
cotton and cotton/PET blends. effect of water soluble polyether 

polyurethanes 6445 
cotton containing glycol additives. improved dyeability, color 

strength 1091 
cotton fabric crosslinked with different molecular chain lengths of 
aldehyde agents. physical properties, agent distribution 6444 

cotton fabrics with formaldehyde, glutaraldehyde. dyeing kinetics of 
direct dyes from finite baths on treated fabric 8104 

cotton. additives used to increase dyeability after crosslinking 
(Conf. Paper) 321 

cotton. durable press finishing treatment with glycol additive 
enhances dyeability 5716 

cotton. dyeability increased with addition of triethanolamine (Conf. 
Paper) 323 

crease and soil resistant resins to cotton, affect of softeners on 
property 1168 

crosslinked fibers from phenol-formalidehyde resins 6162 
ester crosslinking of cotton cellulose studied with Fourier transform 

infrared spectroscopy (Conf. Paper) 6446 
flash curing of crosslinked polyols onto cotton and cotton blend 

fabrics 1954 

formaldehyde bound to cellulose acetate. polarographic 
measurement of content 8379 

glyoxal. simultaneous dyeing and resin finishing with acid dye urea 
formaldehyde condensate and glyoxal 3365 

hydrido polycarbosilane crosslinked to optimize silicon carbide 
yield (Conf. Paper) 6952 

meniscus for knee joint implantation 2632 
poly-set process compared to pad dry cure using electron 

microscopy 5744 

polycarboxylic crosslinking agents for cotton fabrics for improved 

strength retention 8937 
polydipropargyl terephthalate, self crosslinkable fibers across short 

axis 3990 

polyimides with pendant ethynyl groups 4942 
polyvinyl alcohol fibers prepared by crosslinking spinning. crystal 

structure and orientation 847 
pore structure of cotton fabrics crosslinked with formaldehyde free 

reagents 5742 
PVA film soaked in borate ion solution. improving heat resistance, 

viscoelasticity 4192 . 
reactive additives modify fabric properties. grafting onto cotton or 

cotton blends through crosslinking agent 327 
redox Catalytic system used to crosslink wrinkle resisting agent 

onto cotton fabric 4287 
silk. crosslinking structure of silk treated with ethylene diglycidyl 

ether in tetrachloroethylene 6138 
silk. crosslinking when swollen increases crease recovery without 

impairing quality 2708 

silk. methods to retard yellowing 5449 
stone finishing processes. dyeing with diverse colors through 

crosslinking agents and catalyst poisons 324 
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CUPRAMMONIUM RAYON FIBERS 

Curing, see DRYING, DURABLE PRESS, PRESSING, 
WASH-WEAR. 

CUTTING (see also other headings, such as APPAREL 
MANUFACTURE, SHEARING) 

CIMTEX management information system manages the spreading 
and cutting operations of small manufacturers 5102 

Emery equipment for cutting. rotary cutters, cutting mats, rulers, 
utility knives, scissors, scissor sharpener (Trade Lit.) 8195 

fabric for haberdashery items 1272 
IMB 1991. new developments in cutting technology 3480 
knit fabrics. CAD, knives, grinding, return on investment for 

automatic cutters, cutting configurations 1273 
labeling cut parts using ATS computer system 5805 
pattern design systems. basics explained, computerized systems 
compared to manual methods 2040 

process parameters. mathematical expressions unite parameters, 

lead to computer simulation of cutting 5806 
quality control. understanding performance of different fabric types, 

inspection at spreading, cutting 7415 
reducing cutting waste in interlinings manufacture for 

environmental protection 2990 
tow. model for calculating force used in slide cutting 2435 

CUTTING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
SHEARING MACHINERY) 

Apparel Manufacturing Capital Investment Advisor. computer 
program by Clemson analyzes purchase of cutting technology 

5266 
Aramid Eater No. 526H shears from ARS Edge Company designed 

for cutting aramid fabrics (Trade Lit.) 6543 
automated system. prototype with loading, spreading, marker 

production from CIMTEX 7397 
Baeumier Group installs Gerber S 95 cutter for its 
Made-to-Measure production 7393 

Bianca-Moden installs a 1,650 square meter cutting room at its 
apparel manufacturing plant in Ochtrup, Germany 8191 

Blackman and White's Zeta |i CAD/CAM driven X-Y cutting table 
used for sail making at Hyde Sails 9034 

Boss's periphery equipment for its Kuris CNC high ply plunger 
knife cutting 8192 

Cetex's bandknife cutting device cuts fabric traveling at high speed 
independent of tension 2042 

CKS balance arm cutting machines support weight of cutter, move 
vertically, horizontally (Trade Lit.) 6544 

CKS Cutting Machines CCD camera fabric flaw detection and 
automatic stacking device 2780 

control systems caiculate fabric spreading and cutting length 
based on lengths of pattern parts 5109 

conveyor transports cut parts from Gerber S-91 to sorting/- 
bundling area 8201 

directory of cutting room equipment. rotary machines, collarette 
cutters, unit production systems, others 445 

Dolinsteiner Textile installs modern spreading street in its Escada 
apparel factory 8193 

Eastman Blue Streak |i. latest version, best cutting machine in the 
world 2043 

economic profitability and performance of cutters. evaluation of 

cutting speeds in apparel manufacturing plants 7398 

Emery cutting mats, rulers, scissors, shears, and sharpeners. 
model numbers and prices 8232 

Emery EC-200 handheld cloth cutter with heptagonal blade for 
sample rooms, tailors, alteration rooms (Trade lit.) 8194 

Emery equipment for cutting. rotary cutters, cutting mats, rulers, 
utility knives, scissors, scissor sharpener (Trade Lit.) 8195 

Eton 2002-30 software, 2002-10 Cutting Room Station. from fabric 
role to sewing room in less than 5 minutes 2044 

Favory Jaeggi uses automated spreading and cutting machines for 
apparel fabric cutting 7394 

Gardeur installs computerized cutting room composed of Bullmer 
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spreaders and Gerber S-91 cutter 8198 
GGT's Accuplot 700-VHD-CSX high speed pen plotter/cutter has 
vacuum hold down, direction controlled pattern cutter (Trade lit.) 
8196 

GGT's GERBERcutter 2001. high speed compact cutting system for 
low, medium ply spreads (Trade lit.) 8197 

Hitaka introduces SX-1, MA-5 straight knife cutters with two times 
the motor power of the MA-2 3481 

Hori Iron Works’ HO-2 hydraulic die cutting machine for large 
sized shirts, bags, paper products, leather, rubber 3482 

Hori’s HOT-25NC computer controlied die cutting machine 2781 
hydro-abrasive system. model 6552 
IMB 1991. history behind new cutting machinery 2045 
IMB 1991. making-up machinery. overview 409 
IMB exhibits. cutting and cloth spreading equipment by major 
manufacturers 2046 

IMB. cutting, laying-up machinery by Bullmer, Kuris 5108 
Investronica cutting system installed by Austrian foundation 
garment manufacturer 7395 

ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of cutting machines and 
equipment for appare! production 8224 

ITMA 1991. knit fabrics. tubular, flat, lace knit 2782 
Kuris presents in-house demonstration of products 2783 

lace. Bierrebi machine with automatic pattern matching, feeding, 
monitoring 6553 

Lectra 450 system for automatic spreading, matching, cutting of 
small series and check or striped fabrics 2047 

Lectra E97 and E96 cutting heads at 1992 Bobbin Show 8190 
Lectra presents E95.3, E97.3 cutting machines at 1992 SAMAB 
7378 

Lectra will feature new cutting equipment at 1992 Bobbin Show 
8188 

liquid jet cutting. material failure, force of jet, quality and thickness 
of material analyzed 6554 

Lovable Italiana’s cutting room supplies fabric pieces for 600 
Stitchers 7396 

M.G.S. sharpener for bandknife cutters, straight knives, saw 
knives, round knives, angle knives (Trade Lit.) 6545 

Maier-Unitas machines for grinding sewing machine knives and 
scissors 2801 

Mainichi Mark Company's Pro-Mark DH-1 automatic heat cutting 
machine copies marks, illustrations, letters 3483 

modeling of liquid flow in hydrocutter 1274 
peripheral equipment to optimize the utilization of cutting machines 
7399 

PGA abrasive belts for cutting machines do not twist, sharpen 
without damaging (Trade Lit.) 6546 

Procut electric scissors offer cloth cutting capabilities for designers, 
dressmakers, alteration rooms (Trade Lit.) 6547 

prototype machine stacks, marks cut pieces for production of 
military uniforms 6540 

S&S automatic knit tape cutting machines. KS-81BS for single 
tapes, MAX-3000S for double tapes (Trade Lit.) 6549 

S&S MAX-80000 automatic knit tape cutting machine (Trade Lit.) 
6548 

Saint Star SY-100 and SY-200 bias cutting machines (Trade Lit.) 
5103 

Saint Stars SY-100A super bias cutter features movable pedestal 
stand, adjustable cutting speeds (Trade Lit.) 6550 

Saint Stars’ bias cutters. SY-1, SY-2 produce bias tapes from 
fabric cuttings in small quantities (Trade Lit.) 6551 

SAMAB 1992. Macpi Group exhibits Multistitch sewing units, 
pressing machines, fusing machines, spreaders 5813 

Seydel’s Cut Converter Type 910. process PAN, PA, PES, and PP 
tows 8694 

Seydel’s Type 910 cut converter for cutting tow. specifications 4833 
shears, hand held. heated blades for cutting thermoplastics 5807 
Shima Seiki P-CAM compact automatic cutter. data conversion 

from PGM-2 CAD system. handling hard to cut materials 8199 
Shima Seiki’s P-CAM cutting machine can be linked to CAM 
equipment 2784 

Super Cutter XC-12 ultrasonic cutter from Taga (Trade Lit.) 6566 
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Supre, Australian women's wear producer, automates cutting for 
first time with Gerber equipment 4367 

Suprema’s Super Lay Cutter uses heat and Nichrome wire to cut 
bags 2785 

tape making. SS-1, SS-2 automatic machines from S&S for 
making tapes in small lots (Trade Lit.) 6555 

Utica Combination Cutting and Winding Machine with 12 inch 
diameter knife (Trade Lit.) 8200 

V-sharpener from Goda for sharpening bandknife cutting 
machines eliminates problems of worn wheel stones 3484 

Data processing, see COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING, 
MANAGEMENT, OPERATIONS RESEARCH. 

DECATING (see also other headings, such as STEAMING) 
worsted fabrics. optimization of conditions of pressure decating 

5754 

DECATING MACHINERY 
Harish’s Luster-10 decating machine 4575 

ITMA 1991. for polyester/wool, polyester/cotton by Biella 2975 

ITMA 1991. designs for continuous decating, popular 2655 
ITMA 1991. integration of machinery 2661 

Sperotto Rimar’s Decoset 1000, a continuous decating machine 
263 

TMT self regulating P.F. Permanent Finishing Multiprogram 
decating machines for a variety of wool fabrics 356 

Decision theory, see MANAGEMENT, OPERATIONS RESEARCH. 

Decortication, see DEGUMMING. 

Defects, see CONSUMER ATTITUDES, DETERIORATION OF 
MATERIALS, FABRIC DEFECTS, IDENTIFICATION, NEPS, 
PILLING, UNIFORMITY, YARN IMPERFECTIONS, and specific 
processes. 

Deferred cure, see DURABLE PRESS. 

Definitions, see TEXTILE TERMS. 

Degradation, see DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, 
MICROBIOLOGICAL DEGRADATION, PHOTOCHEMICAL 
DEGRADATION, TEXTILE NUCLEONICS. 

DEGUMMING 
banana, pineapple, sisal. optimization of degumming, scouring, 

bleaching 8890 

crepe silk fabric degummed with tartaric acid, water, and a 

carbonate-bicarbonate buffer 6447 
organic acids on silk fiber/fabric 3916 
overview. soap, powder, liquid grade degumming agents. 

automation of degumming 2667 
proteolytic degradation of fibroin H and L chain subunits by 

Alkarase enzyme treatment 1069 

silk degumming with different reagents. evaluation of tenacity and 
weight loss 6139 

silk degumming. efficiency of boiling water, acids, nonionic 

detergents, and enzymes 8604 
silk waste. influence of process on bleaching, dyeing 5451 

silk. optimum conditions for degumming multivoitine silk yarn with 
proteolytic enzyme, nonionic surfactant 8036 

Tasar silk fabrics. procedures 255 

Delayed cure, see DURABLE PRESS. 

DELUSTERING (see also other headings, such as LUSTER) 

Depilation, see WOOL. 

DESIZING (see also other headings, such as ENZYMES, SIZING) 
AATCC proposes uniform desizing test standards 270 
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Benninger Injecta open width washing unit for removing adhesive 
substances. economic and ecological advantages 4296 

Cambridge Towel Corporation contracted with Ontario Waste 
Management to conduct waste audit 1535 

Cotton fabric preparation. desizing, alkalinization, bleaching. three, 
two, one stage processes 8035 

cotton poplin fabric desized with bacterial amylases and treated 
with lipase (Conf. paper) 4222 

enzymes with medium, high temperature stability used to desize 
woven cotton, cotton/polyester fabric 8037 

ITMA 1991. single step desizing/scouring and bleaching by 
Kusters, Menzel, and Kleinewefers 2975 

laboratory desizing. methods, calculations, applications (Conf. 
Paper) 1070 

natural, half synthetic, and synthetic sizes. desizing requirements 
and effluent treatment 5572 

oxidative desizing of woven cotton, polyester/cotton with hydrogen 
peroxide 

pollution. economic consequences, pollutant sources, pollution 

reduction 6037 
pretreatment equipment at 1991 ITMA 2663 
rotor spun fabrics. behavior during desizing, scouring, bleaching, 

mercerization, dyeing, printing, finishing 5680 
size removal and recovery machinery. Babcock Convitex and 
Econ-Tex 4214 

Tasar silk fabrics. procedures 255 
ultrafittration used to recover size from effluent 8460 

DETERGENCY (see also other headings, such as DETERGENTS, 
LAUNDERING, SOILING) 

foam washing of apparel. effect of foaming action from inside of 
fiber assembly on detergency 5830 

DETERGENTS (see also other headings, such as ENVIRONMENT, 
LAUNDERING, SCOURING, SOILING, SURFACE ACTIVE 
AGENTS, WASHING, WASTE TREATMENT--EFFLUENT) 

alkyimethylamine oxides as synergistic fabric softeners 7444 

anionic surfactants. FAS and LAS. comparison of manufacturing 
costs, biodegradability 3013 

avoiding graying, brightness loss, shrinkage in drycleaning 4385 
compact powders. the future is now 5125 

environmental concerns, development of safe products 5831 
India. increasing use leads to increased domestic production of 

alkalies 5383 
laundering effects on mechanical properties of clean and soiled 

cotton, cotton/polyester, and polyester fabrics (Conf. paper) 

4399 

laundry detergents. survey of consumers with dermatological and 
other health problems related to laundry products 9416 

liquid detergent dispensing. computerized injection systems use 
single manifold line, offer reliability, safety 5832 

liquid detergent formulation. use of Plackett-Burman design, linear 
programming in developing formulation 7275 

Navy laundering formulation compared to Penwalt Corporation 
product 2061 

optical brighteners in laundry detergent separated, identified, 
quantitated with chromatography 7564 

pastels. effect of optical brighteners in detergents during washing 
9059 

phosphate detergents may be banned by federal legislation. 
issues, substitutes, costs, environmental impact 6584 

proteolytic enzymes. properties and potential markets 4386 
silk or wool apparel color loss due to contact with alkaline 

substances 2844 
spotting cotton or cotton/synthetic rainwear 2839 

Tkanol. effects on linen, silk, cotton, and other fabrics 6448 

Zeolite A water softener also enhances soil removal. used as 

replacement for phosphates in detergents 2819 

DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS (see also other headings, such 
as DISCOLORATION, FABRIC DEFECTS, FABRIC QUALITY, 
FIBER QUALITY, FLAMMABILITY, IDENTIFICATION, 
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MICROBIOLOGICAL DEGRADATION, PHOTOCHEMICAL 
DEGRADATION, TEXTILE NUCLEONICS, and under specific 
headings of fibers, yarns, and fabrics) 

acid dyes. electrochemical wastewater treatment (Abstract) 7668 

Arco's disintegrable fabric made of superabsorbent fibers blended 
with thermoplastic fibers for diapers 7207 

automotive fabrics. aging by ultraviolet light measured by xenon 
arc lamp tests 5942 

azo dyes. aerobic, anaerobic, and chemical wastewater treatments 
(Abstract) 7669 

azo dyes. lipophilicity of dyes, metabolites, by-products (Abstract) 
7670 

cellulose woven, knit fabrics. testing biodegradability in soil burial 
test 

cotton fibers. physical aging decreases relaxation rate, high 
humidity protects old cotton (Conf. Paper) 6914 

degradable polypropylene. Ciba-Geigy adds transition metal salts 
to fibers, decreases long term thermal stability 7834 

degradation of buried cotton, nylon, and polyester fabrics 
(Abstract) 7195 

enzymatic degradation of mercerized cotton cellulose (Abstract) 
7283 

fatigue crack tip morphology in amorphous, crystalline nylon 66 
(Cont. Paper) 6967 

industrial textile fibers. artificial and natural weathering 8638 
latex misuse on historic carpets and textiles (Abstract) 7507 
low density polyethylene films. laboratory weathering study 278 

metal matrix composites. damage accumulation under thermal 
cycling 7183 

norborneny! cured polyimide resin (PMR). thermo-oxidative 
stability 4197 

nylon 6. high energy gamma and proton radiation, laboratory study 
45 

nylon and polypropylene marine ropes. artificial weathering 9221 
organic fibers. degradation in radio frequency plasma 2385 
photochemical degradation of aminoazobenzene and related 

3-amino-5-nitro(2,1) benzisothiazole based disperse dyes 8916 
polycarbonate/polyethylene terephthalate biends. failure 
micromechanisms (Conf. Paper) 6999 

polyethylene terephthalate fibers. photodegradation (Abstract) 6980 
polymeric resins, aging. composite performance/enhancement 

effects 4162 

polypropylene. degradable fibers from Ciba-Geigy. addition of 
transition metal salts reduces thermal stability 7833 

pseudomorphs. fabric traces surrounding ancient metal artifacts. 
Shang period pseudomorphs examined (Abstract) 1585 

PVC coated fabrics. laminate of Du Pont's Tediar polyvinyl fluoride 
film prevents deterioration 4154 

space suits. National Air and Space Museum's collection of space 

Suits, cold storage (Conf. Paper) 7480 

sulfonated azo dyes. monitoring wastewater (Abstract) 7672 

textile artifacts. deterioration during production, use, burial, storage 
in private collections, museums (Abstract) 1587 

thermal deterioration in polyetheretherketone (PEEK)-carbon 
composites 4180 

unidirectional hybrid fiber laminates. environmental stress corrosion 
7189 

weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 
weathering of textiles 2636 

X-ray method of dating archaeological fibrous artifacts 2926 
Xenolab service laboratory. accelerated aging of textile materials 

under user defined weathering parameters 8385 
xenon radiation. SAE J2212 standard for accelerated exposure of 

automotive interior trim components 8367 

DIAPERS (see also other headings, such as DISPOSABLES, 
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES) 

absorbent product performance. effects of absorbent core 
construction 3261 

ACE introduces two laminates. Sanitace for adult incontinence 
market, Medicace for surgical market 8315 

adult incontinence product from Hartmann. drum formed, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

compressed. marketed in Europe 3591 
adult incontinence products. market potential equal to or greater 

than baby diapers 3577 
adult incontinence. 1990-1995 market tends 512 

American Tissue selis assets to Braco Manufacturing 1219 
Arco's disintegradabie fabric. superabsorbent fibers blended with 

thermoplastic fibers for diapers 7207 
Bonar Carelle’s loftable nonwoven keeps polymer away from skin 
when used in diapers, incontinence pads 5664 

Brazil. market for disposable diapers, very small, but growing. 
Johnson & Johnson leads sales 7481 

Celatose gets infusion of capital, plans to strengthen its position in 
European markets 1220 

Chemdal’s superabsorbent mode! 1440 polymer 149 
compostable. Procter & Gamble’s $20 million effort to develop 100 

percent compostable diaper 2091 
composting laboratory developed by Procter & Gamble used to 

test paper diapers (Conf. Paper) 6827 
composting. Proctor and Gamble developing biodegradable 

substitute for LDPE outer covers 1378 
Deja Shoes made from recycled diaper scrap, other nonwoven 

materials 8253 
deodorant mixture. odor reduction, absorbent healthcare products 

2635 
disposable diaper trends. major brands now sized to fit babies at 
each stage of growth. market developments 1337 

European market. Copi to sell Celatose to unknown buyer 510 
Fater, Procter & Gambie merge in joint venture to manufacture, 

market diapers in Europe 1336 
film developments driven by costs, performance, and 

environmental issues 3301 
Gerber cuts cloth weaving operation for cloth diapers, will not 

lower production volume of diapers 1221 
health, environmental concerns. surveyed parents concerned 
about health, environment, but still buy disposables 1338 

hot melt adhesive facilitates assembly of healthcare products 2588 
hot melt adhesives for disposable diapers. new styrene isoprene 

Styrene block copolymers, recent trends 1772 

in-use testing at a day care situation created by the diaper 
manufacturer provides valuable qualitative data 511 

incontinence products in the United Kingdom. current market, 
significant tends, manufacturers, future prospects (Conf. paper) 
514 

incontinence products. ISO Pad Leakage Project undertaken to 
develop test standards (Conf. paper) 576 

incontinence products. role of Swedish Handicap Institute in 
evaluating, purchasing, and supplying these products (Conf. 
paper) 513 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 1, Absorbent Core. superabsorbents, 

diapers, spinforming (Book) 197 
Index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 

Protection. incontinence and diaper developments. marketing 
(Book) 222 

Japan. diaper and adult incontinence consumption forecast to 

grow 2090 
labeling. Willett supplies ink jet printers, wetness indicator to 

Moeinlycke 1346 
nonwovens for diapers, sanitary products, disposables 5561 

patents for absorbent products. diapers account for 28 percent of 
United States 1991 patents 2022 

patents for absorbent products. survey of 57 recent patents. 
i . di bles, sanitary products 7499 

private label product 1991 sales increase 9.2 percent 3574 

Procter & Gambie/Finaf joint venture. confusion remains regarding 
European Community Commission's final ruling 4333 

Procter and Gamble planning Swedish manufacturing plant 1222 
producers worldwide. directory lists 49 producers from 10 

countries, includes brand names, addresses 1224 
product developments 1989-1990. gender specific design, 

transport layers, fecal control barriers (Conf. paper) 223 

Roche Products introduces Kylie pants for incontinent children 

5161 
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S.A.E. Afikim’s compact, automatic device converts diapers into 

ordinary paper and plastic wastes 9364 

Schickendanz markets Moltex Oko diaper as environmentally 

friendly 6636 
scrap. Procter & Gamble contracts Browning-Ferris to handle 

diaper scrap waste, use it to produce paper, plastic 6828 

Sphinx Fluff D fluff pulp from bleached wood pulp, Dacron AR. 

extremely high absorbency, diaper applications 2601 

spunbond polypropylene for coverstock. supplies grow, prices 

drop due to stepped-up diaper production, imports 4088 

spunbond production in Japan up 20 percent in 1991. since 1988 

growth up 70 percent 4079 

submarine escape suits. tests of diaper materials and diaper 

designs to reduce urine leakage 3575 
superabsorbent polymer performance in diaper cores examined in 

laboratory and in actual use (Conf. paper) 199 
Tartas fluff pulp mill in southern France. operations, environmental 

concern 913 

training pants. market, developments, products from 
Kimberly-Clark, Uni-Charm 5148 

United States manufacturers eye international markets, design 
developmental diapers 1998 

VMG switches to Nordson controlled fiberization spray technology, 
lowers costs, increases production speeds 1223 

wet-back studies. comparisons of different superabsorbents and 

fluff pulps/diaper designs. NORSOLOR products (Conf. paper) 

200 
worldwide market. growth, production, consumption forecasts 

9095 

Dictionaries, see BOOKS, DIRECTORIES, TEXTILE TERMS. 

Dimensional stability, see SETTING, SHRINKAGE, 

SHRINKPROOFING, and under specific types of fabrics. 

DIRECTORIES (SEE ALSO OTHER HEADINGS, SUCH AS 
ANNUAL REVIEWS, BOOKS) 

adhesives manufacturers, suppliers. manufacturers of adhesives 
machinery, equipment. others 5678 

air jet texturing machines. chart of manufacturers, model features 
5536 

American Dyestuff Reporter's 1991 annual review of new products 
1053 

American Yarn Spinners Association (AYSA) membership directory 

7021 

ATME-| listing of exhibitors 7644 
Australian apparel industry. 1992 buyers’ guide of manufacturers 

and suppliers 3548 

Australian textile industry. directory to products and services 1558 

auxiliaries introduced during 1991. properties, uses, and 
manufacturers 1041 

awning fabric supplier directory 2518 

banner, flag supplier directory 554 

bedding directory. products, services, supplying companies 548 

Bobbin Show 1992. directory of scheduled exhibitors 8180 
Buyer's Guide for drycieaning products, distributors, services 3528 
buyer's guide to environmental products and services 2224 

buyer's guide. 1991 Canadian fabric care suppliers 1299 
CAD/CAM, and electronic conversion kits for the United States 

knitting industry 2571 

carpet retail buying groups 1994 
carpets. new product directory. offerings from major suppliers 

consider economy, environment, fashion 4437 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING's Buyers Guide 1993. chemical industry 
suppliers, services, products 8016 

chemical industry. directory of engineering and construction firms 

serving the chemical industry 8019 
CHEMICALWEEK 1993 Buyers’ Guide. producers, sources of 8,000 
chemical products, services 8888 

computer software for process control of systems for apparel 

manufacture 6535 
cutting room equipment. rotary machines, collarette cutters, unit 
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production systems, others 445 

Davison's Textile Blue Book -- 126th Edition -- 1992. directory of 
North American textile industry (Book) 5371 

diaper producers worldwide. directory lists 49 producers from 10 
countries, includes brand names, addresses 1224 

directory of chemical engineering projects currently under 
construction around the world 8020 

directory of products and processes offered by engineering and 

construction firms serving the chemical industry 8018 
directory of pulp and paper equipment, supplies, chemicals, 

technical and consulting services 925 
drying machines available to the United States knitting industry 

2647 

dyeing, finishing auxiliaries. directory of products introduced during 
past year 4973 

dyes introduced during 1991. substrate type, description, and 
producer or supplier 1131 

embroidery machines, services from major manufacturers 4368 
European natural and synthetic yarn spinners 7864 
European stapie and filament yarn suppliers 7867 

false twist texturing machinery, manufacturers and product features 
5537 

fashion design computer systems directory. systems from AMF 
Reece, GGT, Lectra, others 4358 

fastener suppliers and products 1381 

fiber, yarn production equipment. 1992 buyer's guide 789 

flame retardants buyers’ guide 1958 
floorcovering. 1992 book lists products, brands, manufacturers in 

industry 532 
floorcoverings. directory of manufacturers, products, distributors, 

importers in United States, Canada 1393 
garment dyeing, washing. directory of machine manufacturers, 

machine specifications 5000 
geosynthetics. 1992 product guide 1382 
grading and marking system directory lists type of machine, 

manufacturer, model, and features 8215 
guide to United States Government environmental databases 3078 
Indian textile machinery and accessories update 3779 
INDUSTRIAL FABRIC PRODUCTS REVIEW's 1992 Buyer's Guide 

of products, services 5557 
industrial fabrics. directory of equipment manufacturers 6252 
industrial fabrics. directory of thread, needie manufacturers, 

suppliers 6253 
Industrial Products Review directory of suppliers of retractable and 

lateral arm awnings 3616 

instrument catalogue by Cole-Parmer for 1992 (Trade. Lit.) 5279 
interior surfaces. products, services, manufacturers 9129 
interlinings and fusings. buyer's guide to products of major British 

manufacturers 3492 
International Bedding Exposition 1992. directory of exhibitors 3618 
international buyers’ guide including yarns, finishing, plant 
equipment 7713 

International Nonwovens Directory 1992/1993 (Book) 4882 

KNITTING INDUSTRY'S 1992-1993 Buyers’ Guide of products and 
services 8765 

knitting machine attachments. directory of yarn feeders, blowers, 

monitors, oilers, creels, winders 2576 
knitting yarns. directory of knitting yarns manufactured in United 
Kingdom 908 

laundry and cleaning supplies. international list of manufacturers 
9045 

laundry equipment, supplies, other goods, services. companies in 

United States, Canada 4396 
laundry products. manufacturers directory and product listing 5844 
LOB INTERIOR TEXTILES’ 1992 Annual Directory of home 

furnishings resources 2122 
leak, spill products in Pigalog catalog published by New Pig 

Corporation 3005 
listing of 1992 international fiber and yarn producers 4675 
manmade fiber plants. directory of new manmade fiber plants 
throughout world 8573 

manmade fiber plants. list of new plants throughout the world 6115 
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manmade fiber producers in the United States 6900 
manufacturers and suppliers. worldwide alphabetical listings of 

textile machinery, equipment, service, and supplies 7656 

manufacturers of dyeing, finishing machinery. list includes 
company name, address, phone and fax numbers 8012 

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER's Annual Directory of Products and 
Services 9025 

materials handling equipment, trade shows, manufacturers 7627 
monitoring, testing, quality control equipment and services. 

Europe, Japan, United States 6773 
Monsanto's Acrilan acrylic and SEF modacrylic fibers (Trade Lit.) 
4797 

narrow fabric industry suppliers 7206 
nonwovens fibers. comprehensive directory of fibers from major 

suppliers 4706 
nonwovens industry. directory of leading equipment, materials 

suppliers to international nonwovens industry 7829 

nonwovens industry. directory to manufacturers, suppliers of 
machinery, equipment, fibers, chemicals, films, roll goods 7085 

olefins, higher olefins, aromatics. directory of companies 
manufacturing these products 5409 

open end rotor yarns. directory of companies in Western Europe 

4869 
Pennsylvania based apparel machine manufacturers group (Trade 

Lit.) 5101 
PLANT ENGINEERING'S 1992 product supplier guide 4558 
plastics suppliers. resins, compounds, additives, modifiers, primary 

and auxiliary equipment 851 
plastics, rubber machinery, equipment, materials, services 926 

pollution engineering. buyers’ guide to companies, products, 

services related to pollution engineering 9375 
pollution engineering. locator for companies, products, services 

1520 

protective apparel. directory of manufacturers as well as suppliers 

of fabric, thread, yarn, and finishes 525 
QUALITY PROGRESS's ninth annual QA/QC software directory. 
companies, products, specific software applications 3753 

radiation curing buyer's guide to chemicals, equipment, light 

sources, printed circuit and screen printing supplies 5686 

sewing machines. directory lists type of machine, manufacturer, 
model, and features 8231 

single knit machines available in the United States 2582 
single knit machines. directory of machines available in the United 

States 2580 
software programs aiding management in the apparel industry 

7624 

software suppliers. directory of firms servicing the apparel industry 
7344 7345 

sweater strip machines available in the United States 2578 

Templex compressed air operated waste removal products for the 
apparel and hosiery industries (Trade Lit.) 5122 

top 50 flooring distributors listed 5074 
United States manufacturers of cellulosic, noncellulosic, olefin, and 

glass fibers 12 
upholstery supplies. INDUSTRIAL FABRIC PRODUCT REVIEW 

international directory 3673 
Value Systems’ Textile Supplier Sourcing Directory for yarn 

preparation, weaving sectors 2511 
warp knitting machines available in the United States 2585 
water, wastewater industries. directory of products, manufacturers 

7697 

wet processing. directory of dyes, pigments, resin bonded pigment 
colors, chemical specialties, machinery, equipment 7227 

world chemical storage register, 1992. Asian storage terminals 8026 
world chemical storage register, 1992. Australian storage terminals 

8027 
world chemical storage register, 1992. Central/South American 

storage terminals 8023 
world chemical storage register, 1992. European storage terminals 

8022 
world chemical storage register, 1992. Middle Eastern storage 

terminals 8028 

SUBJECT INDEX 

worid chemical storage register, 1992. North African storage 
terminals 8025 

world chemical storage register, 1992. North American storage 
terminals 8021 

world chemical storage register, 1992. South African storage 
terminals 8024 

yarns. directory of European products available to United Kingdom 
knitters 6240 

Direct spinning, see SPINNING, TOW PROCESSING. 

Dirt, see SOILING, STAINS. 

DISCOLORATION (see also other headings, such as BLEACHING, 
COLOR MEASUREMENT, FABRIC DEFECTS, 
PHOTOCHEMICAL DEGRADATION, STAINS) 

yellowing of fabrics due to phenol derivatives in finishes, storage 
conditions 3338 

Disinfection, see ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS, GERMPROOFING. 

DISPOSABLES (see also other headings, such as DIAPERS, 
FABRIC PRODUCTS, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL 
TEXTILES, NONWOVEN FABRICS, PAPER, SANITARY 
NAPKINS AND TAMPONS) 

abrasion of nonwovens suitable for disposable protective apparel. 
impact of abrasion during field work (Abstract) 2624 

absorbent product performance. effects of absorbent core 
construction 3261 

adult incontinence products. comparison of reusable, conventional 
disposable, and superabsorbent disposable product categories 
3576 

adult incontinence products. market potential equal to or greater 

than baby diapers 3577 

adult incontinence products. private label gain market share 7482 
adult incontinence. 1990-1995 market trends 512 
Aerotex 3000 from Orvec International, Du Pont. polyester fabric for 

pillows, headrests in airplanes. flame resistant 224 
American Tissue selis assets to Braco Manufacturing 1219 
atrazine exposure. barrier efficiency of two disposable suits 

designed for production workers (Abstract) 2874 

compostable diapers. Procter & Gambie’s $20 million effort to 
develop 100 percent compostable diaper 2091 

contaminated work apparel. legislation may prevent workers from 
bringing apparel home, increase use of disposables 7685 

Daltex nonwoven barrier fabrics from Don & Low. protection and 
breathability result in safety and comfort 3324 

deodorant mixture. odor reduction, absorbent healthcare products 

2635 
diaper market for hot melt adhesives. new styrene isoprene styrene 

block copolymers, recent trends 1772 

diapers in Brazil. market for disposable diapers, very small, but 

growing. Johnson & Johnson leads sales 7481 
diapers. developments 1989-1990. gender specific design, 
transport layers, fecal control barriers (Conf. paper) 223 

diapers. private label product 1991 sales increase 9.2 percent 3574 
diapers. United States manufacturers eye international markets, 

design developmental diapers 1998 
dioxin crisis. effects on hygienic di industry. 
environmental strategies for manufacturers (Conf. paper) 689 

European nonwovens industry. steady growth expected in 
disposable product sector (Trade Lit.) 8768 

feminine care market trends in United States, Japan, Europe, 

South America. 
Giebeler. makers of printing, embossing, folding machinery for 

tissue, paper, and nonwoven disposable products 5565 
Holzstoff acquires Weyerhaeuser’s Therma-Lam absorbent 
composite technology for manufacture of wipes 3266 

hot melt adhesive facilitates assembly of healthcare products 2588 
incontinence products in the United Kingdom. current market, 

significant ends, manufacturers, future prospects (Conf. paper) 
514 
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incontinence products. ISO Pad Leakage Project undertaken to 
develop test standards (Conf. paper) 576 

incontinence products. role of Swedish Handicap Institute in 

evaluating, purchasing, and supplying these products (Conf. 
paper) 513 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 1, Absorbent Core. superabsorbents, 
diapers, spinforming (Book) 197 

index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 
Protection. incontinence and diaper developments. marketing 

(Book) 222 
industrial wipers. Du Pont Sontara wipers emerge as competition to 

cloth shop towels 2820 
Japan. diaper and adult incontinence consumption forecast to 

grow 2090 

linen suppliers, restaurant owners form alliance in Chicago to 
adopt, promote reusables over disposables 3007 

Medical Disposables finds investor, projects 15 percent annual 
growth 1225 

medical textiles. reusing materials advantageous over disposables 
7674 

Meiko. one of the largest manufacturers of wipes in Europe 8152 

nonwoven disposabies industry. future predictions made in study 
by The Freedonia Group 143 

nonwovens applications. disposables, aerospace clean rooms, 
hazardous waste clean-up, asbestos abatement 1884 

nonwovens for diapers, sanitary products, disposables 5561 

nonwovens industry addresses disposability issues proactively. 
cooperative consumer education effort launched 1881 

patents for absorbent products. survey of 57 recent patents. 
diapers, disposables, sanitary products 7499 

private label baby wipes soak up market share 4163 
Procter & Gamble/Finaf joint venture. confusion remains regarding 
European Community Commission's final ruling 4333 

Procter and Gamble planning Swedish manufacturing plant 1222 
rewettable polyolefin nonwovens. patent analysis of new process 

for polypropylene coverstock for personal hygiene products 

3325 
SANWET superabsorbent polymers combined with specialty 

urethanes yield reusable superabsorbent foam (Conf. paper) 

209 
solid waste. impact of disposable paper products versus reusable 

textiles 6637 
spunbond production in Japan up 20 percent in 1991. since 1988 

growth up 70 percent 4079 

study compares waste fiber to virgin fluff in absorbent products 

1513 
training pants. market, developments. Kimberly-Clark and 
Uni-Charm products 5148 

United States nonwovens industry. sales growth expected 8769 

DOFFING AND PIECING 
dynamic changes in doffer speed, effect on cylinder loading 2453 

ITMA 1991 review of machinery 192 

Picanol's Webby automates cloth roll doffing on GTM-AS rapier 
looms 166 

spinning automation. transport, package doffing, piecing, 

maintenance. monitoring, control, profitability 6213 

Doffing machinery, see under specific machinery, DOFFING AND 
PIECING. 

Dope dyeing, see PIGMENTED BEFORE EXTRUSION. 

DRAFTING (see also other headings, such as SPINNING) 
ring frame. affect of apron spacer, roller pressure on yarn 

irregularities 5513 
tenacity of Indian polyester and viscose fibers and its influence on 

yarn quality 5470 . 
yarn quality. affect of apron spacers, thickness, top roller pressure 

5514 

DRAFTING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
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DRAFTING ROLLS, GILLING MACHINERY, ROVING, ROVING 
MACHINERY, SPINNING MACHINERY) 

high speed drafting systems. history and new developments. future 
developments 96 

high draft, conventional drafting machines, equipment exhibited at 
1991 ITMA 4842 

SKF drafting systems for three roller and semi-worsted spinning 
exhibited at 1991 ITMA 107 

split roving, merged roving, and conventional drafting systems. 
quality of yarns compared (Conf. paper) 5508 

three roller versus four roller with condensing or relaxing zone for 
viscose 869 

DRAFTING ROLLS 

Draperies, see FABRIC PRODUCTS, HOME FURNISHINGS. 

DRAWING (see also other headings, such as, GILLING, SLIVER, 
SPINNING, UNIFORMITY, YARN PROCESSING--FiILAMENT 
YARNS) 

barky cotton. effect of drawing machine on yarn quality (Conf. 

paper) 5482 
combed cotton yarns. effects on yarn quality of one or two 

drawings after combing 870 871 
cotton, effects of combing versus carding on properties 3174 

cotton. effects of drawing after combing 2460 
draw winding. draw-heat-set process from Barmag. factors 

involved advantages, properties of draw-wound yarns 8787 
glass fibers. drawing process for production of glass fibers with 

metal or ceramic core 1687 
heat generation and fracture of nylon monofilaments during 
drawing 7851 

NEW-TPI thermoplastic polyimide. zone drawing 3980 
Nomex-aramid fibers. drawing parameters for spinning with cotton 
system machinery 103 

nylon 6 fibers. high temperature zone drawing improves 
mechanical properties 4005 

passages through the drawirame. one passage compared with two 
passages. carded and combed yarns investigated 872 

PET formation and structure 6978 
polypropylene filament yarns. effect of spinning, texturing speeds, 

fiber structure on properties 7890 
ramie neps. formation during roller carding, combing, drawing. 

composition, causes 5507 
yarn count, strength improved by altering finisher and breaker 

settings 6208 

Drawing-in, see WARPING. 

DRAWING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
COILING MACHINERY, DRAFTING ROLLS, GILLING 
MACHINERY, SLIVER) 

Fleissner offers fiber draw line to produce polypropylene carpet 

fibers from PET bottle waste 8636 
gill box designed by Grossenhainer for very high drafting 

resistance to three roller draw-off 93 
Harish’s GRSH draw winding machines 4575 
Heberlein manufactures machines for draw twisting, draw winding 
8742 

ITMA 1991. advances in carding, opening, and drawing machines 
878 

ITMA 1991. draw texturing, draw twisting, and draw winding 

machines 4868 
ITMA 1991. new equipment includes Amsler IRO's Bracodraft for 

fancy yarns and CTMTC's FA306 4027 
ITMA 1991. tow conversion equipment, blending units, carding 
machines, drawframes for long staple production 5505 

ITMA 1991. trends and advances in cotton drawing frames 876 
Savio's Cognetex SCE drawing machine with intersection faller 

bars 4028 
Steiger continuous friction drawing for flat machines. new system 

offers multiple possibilities 8803 
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Vouk’s SH drawtrame. autoleveler with single or two sliver delivery 
5504 

Vouk’s SH, SH800 drawtrames, RD300 lap former, Telelift Transcar 
lap transport robot, CM400 comber 3175 

Zellweger Uster's PS551 R-2ZU high speed, twin delivery drawing 
frame with autoleveler 4577 

Drawstretching, see YARN PROCESSING--FILAMENT YARNS. 

Drawtwisting, see YARN PROCESSING--FILAMENT YARNS. 

Drawwarping, see YARN PROCESSING--FILAMENT YARNS. 

DRIVES (see also under headings of specific machinery) 
tangential belts. Habasit's Armid belts of aramid fibers, not nylon, 

drive spindies on high speed spinning machines 4043 

DRYCLEANING (see also other headings, such as LAUNDERING) 
acetate fiber products. avoid chemicals that damage or dissolve 

fibers, use low temperature heat 8239 

acrylic, modacrylic apparel. care instructions 8240 

antique garments. precautions, methods of stain removal and 

finishing 5833 
apparel containing rubber elastic bands. problems with permanent 

stretch 2838 
apparel damage after laundering or drycleaning. consumer's 

recourse 5127 

avoiding graying, brightness loss, and shrinkage 4385 
Better Methods Alexander markets cleaning stations, cleaning 
guns, spot removing chemicals, powdered spotters 3529 

bleaches. five reminders for safe use 9048 
bleeding buttons. dark and dyed buttons often bleed onto light 
colored garments. apparel manufacturers to blame 6585 

bloodborne pathogens. OSHA standard set to protect workers 
against transmission 4389 

Buyer's Guide of products, services, distributors 3528 
Canadian 1991 product and service suppliers listed 1299 

care labeling, lack of international standard label creates problems 
1306 

cellulosic fibers. safe drycleaning procedures and chemicals for 
cotton, rayon, ramie, and linen 9049 

chloride salts can weaken silk yarns. damage not revealed until 
cleaning, but is caused by consumer use 6609 

Classic Cleaners in St. Louis specializes in cleaning, restoring, 
altering bridal gowns, formal wear 4387 

color change in dyes due to contact with acidic substances 473 
colorfastness. dye migration in light garments with dark yokes 5834 
contaminated sites, Superfund legislation cause lenders to be more 

conservative 8461 

corrosion avoidable in machines with proper use of solvent 2821 
damage occurring to all weather fabrics when coating, bonding 

agents dissolve 5835 
delamination of interlining, wool jacket 3530 
denim. instructions on proper care and cleaning 9050 

distillation, steam and electric. importance in drycleaning 5126 
distillation. more effective than filtration at removing impurities from 

solvent 2822 

draperies. solvent causes coating to blister, stick, or separate from 
base fabric 1305 

drapery. professional drapery cleaning requires measuring before 

cleaning, use of drapery press, drapery steamer 6586 
dye bleeding when drycleaning dark garments 2823 
energy. getting the most for your dollar 2834 
environmental compliance policy. drycleaners may be liable as 

environmental offenders 7660 

fabric shrinkage after cleaning apparel 2840 
Family Cleaner’s customized software for organizing customers’ 

accounts 9046 

faulty piping in drycleaning, laundry plants. symptoms, causes 

6587 
fluorochlorohydrocarbons. European countries enact strict 

legislation to prohibit or limit use 2232 

SUBJECT INDEX 

fragile fabric care. suppression of CFC 113 drycieaning solvent 
6588 

Garment Analysis Laboratory annual statistics reveal nature of 

problems and responsible parties 3541 
hospital bedsheet returned to cleaner. supposed tapeworm on 
sheet turns out to be a synthetic fiber 6589 

Iberia. sluggish business, upturn predicted during Technociean 
1992 exhibition 9047 

lace tablecloths. care instructions for spotting, washing, drying, and 
finishing 478 

laundering and cleaning machinery. international trade directory 
9045 

leather apparei multi-colored. care instructions 9051 
legislation, regulations, standards. review of 1992 issues for EPA, 
OSHA, congress 2068 

lighting requirements for drycleaning plants. types and amounts of 
lighting needed for each area of the plant 6597 

linen blends. garments labeled with a warning not to steam iron, 
will shrink if steamed. label should be followed 6590 

loss of flock design due to dissolved adhesive in cleaning solvent 
4381 

machines. Entex exhibition shows advances in a variety of 
drycieaning systems 7435 

maintenance. cleaning of customer service and production areas, 
maintenance schedules 5272 

management. TQM system, cost savings 9308 
marketing. promotion improves market share. plant appearance, 

advertising, garment packaging 6607 
metallic fabrics require special treatment to avoid heat, corrosion, 

color, and wear problems 2835 
microdenier fabrics, problems, procedures 1300 
oily type paint remover effective against certain stains. care 

instructions 8241 

operating costs. comparing cost of labor to sales and work 
complete 1478 

OSHA's Bloodborne Pathogen standards. effect on drycleaners, 
laundries 8468 

perc vapors in adjacent stores. response management use of 

Pro-Tek badge 6592 
perc. OSHA standards on exposure limits for perc don’t hold up in 

court. IFI claims victory over ACTWU 7689 
perchioroethylene. optimizing use, ventilation systems, 
consumption, maintenance 3531 

perspiration marks, improper pretreatment application damages 

suit 3532 
pH measurement for drycleaners, launderers. use of paper, 

Universal pH Indicator, pH meters 6591 
pigment print fabrics. drycieaning fastness. effect of pigment type 

and concentration 474 

pigskin garments. affect of fusible interlinings, hide type on 
garment performance 5836 

pink fabrics. blue discoloration caused by staining or attempis to 
remove stains. fuschia wool suits a problem 6593 

plant layout. advantages, disadvantages 1301 
polka dots. various prints methods, best ways to treat 5837 

pre-history of drycleaning. apparel care in 16th and 17th centuries 
in Britain (Abstract) 8242 

prespotting. spray spotting, 1-1-1 formula or slop spotting, 

prespotting on the board. uses, problems 2062 

quality for customer. secret to Kwong Lee’s business success in 
Ontario stores 3533 

quilted fabrics require special care to avoid stitching breaks, filler 
shifting, streaks 2837 

rayon fabric. problems with cleaning. adverse effects of cleaning 
on sizing 9052 

Seiko markets Toru-toru, six blade electric fabric shaver that 
removes fuzz balls from fabric 8238 

shrinkage of wool jacket due to moisture 3534 
silk fabric baligown. wrinkles caused by careless manufacture 3535 
silk fabrics. light areas caused by contact with moisture, cleaning 

while damp 4382 
silk knees. how to finish men’s pants that contain half linings on the 
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upper front legs 6594 
silk, sueded and sandwashed. care procedures 1313 

soft wool garments. problems with drycleaning 2845 
solvent contamination. recommendations for disposing of 

chemicals 7661 
solvent emission, environmental safety of CONSORBA method 
4390 

solvent vapor release from drycleaning equipment. factors 
contributing to solvent release problems 9053 

solvents. importance of recording consumption levels 9054 
souring with pH controlled or buffered sour formula will control 

deterioration of stripes, but hamper starching 6595 
spandex garments. drycleaning, wet cleaning, spotting, finishing 

7445 
Spotting cotton or cotton/synthetic rainwear 2839 

Stanley's Fabricare in South Africa uses Donini $0 Computest 
drycleaner 4388 

streaks on silk shirt due to improper care labeling 3536 
suede and leather care and cleaning tips for professionals and 

customers 3537 
supermarkets with drycleaners as profit centers 9055 

surface designs on garments. damage result of poor bonding 
agent 7436 

taffeta gowns. finishing instructions 8243 
United Kingdom. effect of new EC regulations under Health and 

Safety Act 6608 
upholstery, furniture cover fabrics. drycleaning can soften coating 

applied to reverse side of household fabrics 6596 

vapor adsorbers, principles and profits 3538 

velvets. woven and flocked, care instructions 7437 
water soluble soils. factors affecting removal 1310 

wool jacket sleeve twisted due to moisture effects 3539 
wool. yellow stains caused by sugar, removed with hydrogen 

peroxide bleaching 8244 

DRYING (see also other headings, such as MOISTURE 
PHENOMENA, SLASHING) 

Akzo. success with Colback in Japan 2533 

alkyimethylamine oxides as synergistic fabric softeners 7444 
convective drying. air impact versus through flow of air 357 

cotton fabrics. effect of wet pickup on lateral migration 3428 

creep related overdrying of warp during sizing. effect on warp 

characteristics, weaving performance 5570 
fiber mixtures of cotton and polyester, wool and polyester, and 

ramie and polyester 784 

microwave Cavity for aerosol, filament drying 845 
monofilament dryer fabrics. rules for uses with guide rolls 8825 
narrow fabrics. recommendations 1060 

polyacrylonitrile tow. kinetics of double drying. moisture content, 

time, temperature 4302 
polyester webbing used in seat belts. effect of shrinking conditions 

on quality 5045 
radio frequency drying of wool yarn packages and wool tops to 

prevent yellowing 6228 
radio frequency. operation, applications (Conf. Paper) 358 

short wave emission of infrared radiation drying of fabrics 6454 
smoke abatement during drying of printed or dyed fabrics. 

technology evaluation 9363 
temperature. FoBeS’s MMS mobile measuring system performs 

online measurements during fabric drying 2159 
water content in fabrics measured by radio frequency sensor 

during drying 580 
wool yarns and wool tops in RF dryers. reducing yellowing 7286 

DRYING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as SIZING 
MACHINERY, TENTERING MACHINERY) 

air/radio frequency assisted dryer installed at TBA Industries 
decreases costs 7289 

Airtint rope dyeing machine from ATYC uses airstream to transport 

fabric, serves as tumble dryer after dyeing 8063 
American Dyestuff Reporter's guide to drying machinery 6455 

Brueckner’s WITRO dryer for knit fabrics 4983 
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cotton drying. belt dryer performance on machine stripped cotton 
(Conf. paper) 5434 

cotton. Jackson's Fountain model controls temperature, moisture 
level during ginning 2361 

directory of drying machines available to the United States knitting 
industry 2647 

Ernst Benz's festoon drier system for processing narrow fabrics at 
low tension 3429 

Fastran introduces Cool Dry systems. moisture, temperature control 
possible. dielectric energy, air/vacuum technology 7287 

Fleissner. new Through-Air dryer for nonwoven manufacture 8119 
Galvanin's centrifuging range for hydro-extraction of cross-wound 

yarn packages can be robotized in stages 359 
Glenro hot air ovens. design, features, and applications (Trade Lit.) 
5042 

heat transition coefficient. computerized data acquisition system for 
converting heat flow, temperature into coefficient 5960 

Henricksen Trico-O-Dry tumble dryer for knitted and woven 
fabrics 1047 

Henriksen’s SoftSet tumble dryer for drying, shrinking woven, knit 
cotton fabrics 2715 

High-Tech Through-Air Dryer. perforated drum dryer from 
Fleissner for drying, bonding nonwovens 5043 

IHE 1992. overview 6290 
ITMA 1991 exhibits from Superba, Hirschburger-Elitex, and Morel 

855 

ITMA 1991. equipment for knit goods feature tubular or open width 
drying with improved dimensional stability 2652 

ITMA 1991. thermal treatment developments. sensors, infrared 
dryers, drum dryers, tenters, package dryers 3430 

Leister introduces air heater and blower for drying textiles after 
scouring, dyeing, printing 360 

OBEM installs fully robotized plant for package dyeing, 
hydroextracting, and drying at UTT spinning mill in France 297 

paper making. press-to-dryer design eliminates draw as press 

section felt transfers paper to dryer 3270 
printed fabric after treatment with Brueckner’s open width/rope 

processing range 8885 
radio frequency dryers. demonstration plants in United Kingdom 
show substantial energy savings 6456 

Radplane Series 81 vertical infrared oven from Glenro features 
face-to-face heating elements (Trade Lit.) 2716 

Radround heaters and ovens described in 1991 Glenro catalog 
(Trade Lit.) 2721 

Raytex’ new computer controlled tenter/dryer system 2720 
Resch’'s Sewimatic yarn steaming, drying unit links ring spinning 
machines and winders 5539 

RF drying of wool yarns and wool tops with reduced yellowing 
7286 

Roaches Autofix PDTS for padding, drying, thermosetting, and 
steaming of fabric samples 1050 

Sintofiber of Italy installs Vald Henriksen's SoftSet dryer 7288 
Sun-Taro compact dryer/sterilizer for travelers. dries underwear 

and socks 7438 
technology review. Indian knit fabric industry urged to invest in 

new machinery 8003 
Then's Secomat flow dryer capable of low temperature drying 361 
thermosoling of dry polyester/cellulose fabrics. pre-drying chamber 

by Fieissner 4255 
tubular knit fabric opening and water extraction. Bianco continuous 

treatment line 363 
tubular knit fabrics. Tube-Tex HQ-II and Jet Extractor create 

complete drying and finishing system 265 
Vald Henriksen’s Tric-O-Dry tumble dryer finishes both woven, knit 

fabrics 362 
Vaid. Henriksen's SoftSet models of continuous tumble dryers for 

processing knitted and woven fabrics 4303 
yarns. optimal drying, drying systems 6457 

DURABLE:PRESS (see also other headings, such as CREASING 
AND PLEATING, PRESSING, SOIL RELEASE FINISHING) 

carbamoylethylamine adducts as agents to enhance dyeing 
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properties of durable press cottons 5748 

cotton fabric crosslinked with different molecular chain lengths of 
aldehyde agents. physical properties, agent distribution 6444 

dyeability of resin finished cotton fabric. effect of additives in resin 
bath 1922 

formaldehyde in the work environment. measuring formaldehyde in 
air from treated textiles. dynamic chamber test 586 

formaldehyde release characteristics, regulated air flow test 
(Abstract) 7276 

formaldehyde release characteristics, SRRC dynamic chamber test 
(Abstract) 7553 

formaldehyde release from durable press cotton fabrics. dynamic 
method for measuring 9244 

formaldehyde free durable press finishing of cottons with 
polycarboxylic acids 1955 

NIR spectroscopy. on-line measurements of resin in 50/50 

polyester/cotion blends 577 
phosphine formation during finishing of cotton with polycarboxylic 

acids, sodium hypophosphite catalyst 5745 

poly-set process compared to pad-dry-cure using electron 

microscopy 5744 
xylic acids applied to cotton fabrics 7277 

reactants. thermoanalytical ranking of catalysts for use with 

polycarboxylic acids 4284 
sodium hypophosphite catalysts. release of volatile products 

(Abstract) 7278 

DUST (see also other headings, such as AIR CONDITIONING, 
AIR POLLUTION, FILTER FABRICS, FILTERS, HEALTHCARE 
AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY) 

air conditioning displacement ventilation system from Sulzer Infra 

1498 

bag house air cleaning. research compares fabrics for permeability 
and pressure drop 9365 

Benninger introduces anti-dust portal for its direct beaming 
machines. dust protection, extraction 8778 

byssinosis. bacterial lipopolysaccharides in cotton fiber and cotton 
dust (Abstract) 7680 

carbon fabric coated with silicon used at high temperatures to filter 
dust in industry 4153 

cotton dust and manmade fiber dust exposure. reduction in 
pulmonary function (Conf. paper) 5326 

cotton dust at Highland Yarn Mills threatens employees, NLRB to 
sue 6053 

cotton dust content. measurement and effect on rotor spinning 

(Conf. paper) 5509 

cotton dust exposure. association of pulmonary function and atopy 

using OSHA surveillance data (Conf. paper) 5327 
Cotton Dust Research Conference, 1992. summary of important 

presentations (Conf. paper) 5324 

cotton dust. changes in lung function and bronchial reactivity 
across shifts and working week (Conf. paper) 5319 

cotton dust. endotoxin exposure and respiratory disease. defining 

a threshold limit (Conf. paper) 5305 

cotton dust. methods of extracting endotoxin from cotton dusts 
(Cont. paper) 5304 

cotton dust. nasal lavage of humans exposed to cotton dust 
aerosols (Conf. paper) 5323 

cotton tannin promotes pulmonary inflammation, inhibits 

incorporation of fatty acids into cell membrane (Conf. paper) 

5329 
cotton trash, dust. Zellweger Uster’s Advanced Fiber Information 

Trash and Dust Module (Conf. paper) 5221 
cotton. activation of alveolar macrophage arachidonic acid 
metabolism by particular beta-1,3-glucan (Conf. paper) 5331 

cotton. antibody production in biood serum of Danish cotton mill 
workers (Conf. paper) 5332 

cotton. cell function and cotton dust induced effects (Conf. paper) 

5333 
cotton. effects of temperature and heating conditions on 

detoxification of endotoxins in cotton (Conf. paper) 5314 

SUBJECT INDEX 

cotton. guinea pig response to agricultural dusts (Conf. paper) 
5320 

cotton. guinea pig response to increasing concentrations of cotton 
dust (Conf. paper) 5325 

Cotton. guinea pig response. effects of animal weight (Conf. paper) 
5315 

cotton. heating cotton fiber at temperatures greater than 200 
degrees Centigrade reduces endotoxic effects (Conf. paper) 
5335 

cotton. in-vivo and in-vitro studies of leukocyte recruitment in 
guinea pigs (Conf. paper) 5309 

cotton. inhibition of cytopathic effects of B. Pumilus by sera of 
cotton mill workers (Conf. paper) 5317 

cotton. inhibition of cytopathic effects of bacillus species with 
cotton worker blood serum (Conf. paper) 5312 

cotton. mucociliary clearance of cotton dust from lung of guinea 
pig (Conf. paper) 5303 

cotton. respiratory problems, FEV1 loss studied 2248 
cotton. role of sodium transport in activation of alveolar 
macrophage arachidonic acid (Conference paper) 5330 

cotton. selection criteria for healthy workers exposed to cotton and 

other organic dusts (Conf. paper) 5310 
cotton. tannin inhibition of calcium and CAMP pathways in bovine 

airway epithelium (Conf. paper) 5328 

dye dusting during manufacture and application. dyes with binders 
and granulated dyes 6420 

endotoxin exposure in cotton spinning mills and manmade fiber 

spinning mills (Conf. paper) 5334 
fabric filters use pulse jet injectors for cleaning 2241 
fitters. air conditioning dust fitter by Monfort. multi-roller filter and 

automatic suction 2984 
fiters. Sulza Infra’s FPA panel filters for filtering dust from air 675 
flax. effect of pharmacological agents on human airway response 

to inhaled flax dust (Conf. paper) 5316 

fly. strategies to minimize fly in knitting cotton yarn on raschel lace 
machines 3243 

hazardous dust, vapors. regulations in United Kingdom controlling 
exposure of workers 3806 

Japan. dust control largest sector of textile rental industry 5128 
knit filter sleeves made from three single jersey structures 
developed by Bolton Institute 4963 

Sno White Dust Control of Hollywood, Florida, offers mats, dust 
mops, restroom service packages, shop towels 4394 

weaving. traveling cleaners on looms 161 
wool dust. pharmacologic studies of wool dust extract in isolated 

guinea pig trachea (Conf. paper) 5306 

DYE STRIPPING 
Cationic dyes stripped from polyester fabric 8106 

DYEING (see also other headings, such as COLOR, COLOR 
MATCHING, COLORFASTNESS, DYEING MACHINERY, 
DYEING PROCESSES, DYEING THEORY, DYES AND DYEING 
ASSISTANTS, FABRIC DEFECTS, FUGITIVE TINTING, 
LIGHTFASTNESS, PIGMENT DYEING AND PRINTING, 
PRINTING, SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, DYE STRIPPING, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT) 

1991 annual summary of IFi/FTC database 2824 
AATCC 1991 International Conference and Exhibition. review of 

activities and exhibitors 1043 
AATCC's 1992 conference and exhibition to be held in Atlanta. 

schedule of events and summaries of papers 8000 

automation. fully automated dyeing in carpet manufacture achieved 
for most functions 279 

bar code labeling system from Kusters. labels made from Kapton 
polyimide film stand up to dyeing, finishing 9313 

Burlington Kiopman’s dyeing and finishing plant in Hurt, Virginia 
7231 

C.l. Natural Yellow 3 (Turmeric) dye. chemical properties and 
ing ies and dyeing behavior 6388 

carpet piece goods. trends, demand for environmentally safe 

dyeing 8898 
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chitosan pretreated fabrics. dyeing performance with direct, 
indosol, and reactive dyes 6384 

chrysotile asbestos fibers. use in decolorizing wastewater from 

textile plants 3358 
CIM systems for dyehouses. coordination of data with production 

control, evaluation, monitoring 5988 
color measurement. real time, online system for continuous dyeing 

584 
color shop concept. an integrated working system that meets 

fifteen key demands for manual and automated dispensing 3359 
color shop concept. understanding the basics 3360 
colored effluent from dyehouses. pilot system treats wastewater, 

allows purified water to be reused in pliant 8489 

colorfastness overview. importance of colorfastness, role of textile 
colorist, dye selection, fastness testing 1916 

computer programming. using Basic ianguage to create color 
analysis software for Indian dyeing industry 3355 

computers improve product quality and address environmental 
concerns 4999 

Cone Mills will discontinue its Encore bottomweight continuous 
piece dyed operations at Granite Plant 2643 

direct dyes. factors affecting results of direct dyeing. dyebath 
additives, pH control, dye selection, liquor to goods ratio 307 

dyehouse pollution in the United Kingdom. strategies for 
compliance with newly stringent regulation 2231 

energy recovery via heat exchangers in dyeing 5287 
environmental impact determined, reduced through analysis of 

ecological data, technical parameters 8462 
environmental problems. future restrictions in United Kingdom 
dyehouse operations 2229 

environmental regulations in United Kingdom 1521 
faults, production loss generally due to improper operation of 

equipment, fabric treatment 5700 

garment dyeing, washing. directory of machine manufacturers, 
machine specifications 5000 

garment finishing, dyeing. latest techniques improve quality, 
decrease environmental impact 259 

hazard profile of new existing products. procedure, impact on 
existing products 4974 

Heinrich Caro. one of the most important colorists of the 19th 
century 8051 

history of quality control in dyeing business 6774 
India. overview of dyestuffs industry 7241 

India. suggestions to upgrade dyestuffs industry 7239 7240 
Indian dyeing, finishing industries need to improve quality control 

programs 8394 

Indian dyestuffs industry. changing economic policies affect 
production, quality 3357 

industry conditions in Great Britain. performance in 1991 and 

recommendations for improvement 1901 
International Association of Textile Dyeing and Printing Industries. 

24th annual conference on state of European industry 1045 

Italy. Subalpina dyehouse. experience with cogeneration using 

steam turbine 5281 
ITMA 1991 exhaustion dyeing trends and innovations 1081 

lace, women’s innerwear. manufacturer's perspective on dyeing 

and finishing 4272 

leather with anion dyers 1082 
legislation and the control of dyehouse pollution in the United 

Kingdom 2234 
m-aramid (Conex) fibers. dyeing with disperse and basic dyes 

1083 
Mascioni's cloth finishing, dyeing, and printing capabilities 4978 
metal complex chromium dyeing. methods to reduce chromium 

levels in effluents 1084 
microfibers require more dyestuff, clear to remove excess surface 

dye, and calibration data 1085 
naphthol dyes. effect of dye particles on rubfastness 4264 
Nottingham bleaching, dyeing, finishing processes from post 
Conquest to end of 19th century 1059 

padders. automatic control by high moisture metering, colorimetric 
metering 
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Permna Color. subsidiary of Greenwood Mills. state-of-the-art 
garment dyeing company. management 4990 

PET films. plasticizing effects, effect of concentration on molecular 
mobility 4175 

pineapple fibers. recommendations for dyeing and finishing 1657 
polyester microfibers. recommendations for dyeing machines, 

dyestuff quantities. effects on lightfastness 253 
pretreatment equipment at 1991 ITMA 2663 
productivity, business conditions, and technology for dyeing 

industry 3339 
RAISA computer program calculates amount of hydrosulfite, 

caustic soda required for dyeing with Indanthren dyes 8052 
rationalization 1086 
reactive additives modify fabric properties. effect on subsequent 

dyeing operations 327 
recycling exhausted dye bath gives good results, saves costs 1087 
Remazol dyes. continuous processes for use with Remazol dyes. 
advantages and disadvantages 1119 

Ronile. leading supplier of custom dyed yarns to carpet industry. 
company introduces Design Center 3161 

rotor spun fabrics. behavior during desizing, scouring, bleaching, 

mercerization, dyeing, printing, finishing 5680 
shade sorting. comparison of two numerical shade sorting 
methods 8053 

shades achieved using different dye combinations 1919 

Shirley Dyeing and Finishing (BTTG). profile 8001 
Shirley Dyeing and Finishing, wholly owned subsidiary of BTTG, 
becomes autonomous limited company, gains freedoms 8880 

Society of Dyers and Colorists symposium on dyeing fibers in 
ancient and modern times 5698 

sodium borohydride reductions for decolorization and metals 
removal in dye, textile effluents (Abstract) 3020 

sulfur dyes. processing, synthesis, chemical characteristics, 
physical form, classification, standardization methods 3394 

Textilverediung’s survey of Swiss textile dyers and chemists 1062 
Textured Jersey builds World Class dyeing plant. Thies Eco-Soft 

machines, Arel process control technology 8897 
trends in dyeing cotton and microfibers 6064 
Turkey. long history of textile manufacture, export. profile of two 

printing companies in Bursa region of Turkey 8002 
Ulmia. German dyer, printer. invested in Stork equipment 8095 

ultrasonics increases diffusion, permeability of direct dye in 
cellulose film 319 

Unifi robot used in dyehouse to handle packages 6009 
University of Leeds conference discusses recent developments in 

dyeing practices and theory 5699 
waste treatment effluent. new decolorant chemical coagulant for 
wastewater contaminated by acidic, reactive dyestuffs 9409 

waste treatment. reduction in surfactants in effluent waste. 
purification process using balanced nutrients and active carbon 
1540 

wastewater treatment, reducing chemical content in India 
addressed at seminar 6052 

wastewater. recycling effluent saves costs, does not effect tone, 
shade of dye 1153 

Western Piece Dyers and Finishers. workers charter ACTWU Local 
2577, ratify 3 year contract 8884 

wet processing problems, probable causes, remedial measures. 
pretreatment, dyeing, printing, finishing 1902 

yarn dyeing with reactive dyes. developments from ICI, SSM, 
Zimmermann, Thies. dyes, packages, tubes, machines 8054 

DYEING--ACETATE FIBERS (see also under the heading of 
DYEING--TRIACETATE FIBERS) 

bisazo disperse dyes from 6,6'-bis(3-(3-/4-aminophenyl) 

-2-methylquinazolin-4(3H)-one) on cellulose triacetate 8919 

DYEING--ACRYLIC FIBERS 
benzyl alcoho! derivatives used as carriers to increase dye uptake 

on Courtelle S tow 4242 
cationic dyeing. calculation of optimum dyeing conditions 1088 
compatibility of basic dyes for acrylic fabric. liquid chromatography 
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determines retention volumes 8055 
Courtelie S acrylic tow. effect of benzyl alcohol on giass transition 
temperature, dyeing behavior 3107 

discharge and resist processes, results of methods 6431 

dyeing autoclave series for acrylic. 
network 6407 

automatic control by means of a 

exhaustion characteristics. effect of potassium hydroxide 
pretreatment and sodium acetate treatment 5701 

halochromism. acrylic fibers dyed with anthraquinone and azo 
i dyes 2673 

ion absorption in pairs 4225 

polyacryionitrile fiber. dyeing behavior in the presence of urea 7242 
sodium hydroxide pretreatment. effects on dyeability 4229 
solvent assisted dyeing. effect of solvents on fiber properties 1920 

DYEING--BAST FIBERS 

DYEING--BLENDS 
acrylic/wool biends. problems, solutions, recipe for dyeing black 
shades 280 

cost reduction in dyeing processes 2676 
cotton/wool. durable press finishing method could allow garment 

dyeing of 70/30 cotton/wool blends 1154 
disperse dyes, new. alkali clearable one bath, thiophene based azo 

and benzodifuranone classes 281 
nylon/cotton twill woven, vat dyed, overprinted, finished for use in 

desert uniforms 7217 
one bath dyeing of polyacryionitrile/cellulose blends. suitability of 

direct, disperse, basic dyestuffs 1089 

pad batch dyeing. problems, prospects 3382 
polyester/celiulose with pad-dry-steam technique. cost savings, 

uniformity 3361 
polyester/viscose. overview of dyeing. direct, sulfur, reactive dyes 

8899 
polyester/wool. fastness properties of azo dyes after treatment with 

Cr(itl), Co(il), Cu(ll), metalization 8900 
reactive and disperse dyes used to dye cotton and 

cotton/polyester blends in short liquor ratios 4230 
vat, disperse dyeing. problems in continuous dyeing caused by 

dye mix, dye padder, pad steamer 7244 

DYEING--CELLULOSE FIBERS (see also other headings, such as 
DYEING--BAST FIBERS, DYEING--COTTON, 
DYEING--HIGH MODULUS FIBERS, DYEING--VISCOSE 
FIBERS) 

anionic dyes on crosslinked cellulosic materials 3416 
chemical reaction of fibers dyed with reactive dyes 1921 
chemically modified cellulose. dyeing with modified basic dyes. 

effect of dyebath pH, configuration of modified dyes 8056 
chitosan treated cellulose. effects of treatment on color fastness of 

direct and reactive dyes 3412 
direct and reactive dyeing of cellulosic fiber materials 2704 

disazo dyes derived from benzidine and 4,4'-diaminodiphenyiurea 

unsuitable for cellulose 8083 
equilibrium equation for direct dye mixtures on cellulose 4263 

exhaust dyeing. control of dye-fiber reaction during coloration with 
reactive dyes 5702 

tading of monoazo reactive dye, copper complex in presence of 

oxygen, substrate 1090 
indigosol dyeing. one and two bath exhaust processes described 

2687 
jute. reactive dyeing and anticrease finishing in a single step 

process 8928 
leveling properties of reactive dyes 1138 
Leveirite. non-foaming, leveling, and for dyeing cellulosics with 

direct or reactive dyes (Trade Lit.) 1932 

low salt direct and fiber reactive processes, evaluation 275 

machines for dyeing and printing exhibited at 1991 ITMA 2644 
modal. characteristic constants used to calculate sorption behavior 

4233 
monochiorotriazinyl reactive dyes. photofading of dyes on cellulose 

under wet conditions 8092 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Nippon Kayaku Kayacelon React reactive dyes for cellulose and 
cellulose blends. application at high temperature, neutral pH 

5726 
pad steam dyeing of cellulosics with vat dyes. method to stabilize 
sodium hydrosulfite 8915 

production control. Kuster’s system for continuous, cold pad batch 
methods to decrease effluent 2674 

reactive dyeing of cellulosics. improving the color yield 2675 
reactive dyeing with Levafix dyes for cold pad batch and exhaust 

dyeing 3362 ; 
reactive dyes containing mixed bifunctional reactive system. 

reaction, simultaneous diffusion in cellulose 1136 
reactive dyes. optimizing process by determining relation between 

Py 
2672 

meron dyes. types and applications for cellulose fibers 282 
techniques, exhaust methods, padding processes 1918 

urea to facilitate dyestuff dissolution and to accelerate fixing 
process for reactive dyeings of cellulose 6416 

urea. conditions for increasing fixation of reactive dyes 3363 
vinylsulfonyl reactive dyes on cellulose. fading under various 

conditions 6428 
vinylsulfony! reactive dyes. stability, reversibility of dye-cellulose 

bond 

DYEING--COTTON FIBERS 
anionic dye affinity increased by low formaldehyde and 
non-formaidehyde finishing (Abstract) 7251 

anionic dyeing of crosslinked cotton helped by glycol additives 277 
Arioli’'s flash ager eliminates the need for urea fixation during the 

printing of cotton or viscose fabrics 8929 

BTRA laboratory jig used to develop method of exhaust dyeing of 
vinyl sulfone reactive dyes on cotton 4232 

C.i. Natural Yellow 3 (Turmeric) dye. chemical properties and 

dyeing properties and dyeing behavior 6388 
carbamoylethylamine adducts as agents to enhance dyeing 

properties of durable press cottons 5748 

cationic agent used to improve dyeability with direct dyes 8901 
cationic dyes. cotton modified to improve color yield 4244 

chemical modification for increasing dyeability with reactive dyes 
5703 

chromatograms. data obtained on the bonding of dyestuffs to 
cotton by densitometric methods 6390 

citric acid crosslinked cotton. effect on dyeing, physical properties. 
use of additives (Conf. Paper) 7222 

cost reduction in dyeing processes 2676 
crosslinked cotton containing glycol additives. improved dyeability, 

color strength 1091 
denim, indigo dyeing, quality control 3411 

denim. sorting dyed denim fabric to possess similar wash down 
characteristics 8057 

direct dye adsorption on cotton using rolled fabric stationary phase 
in liquid chromatography column 6391 

direct dyes from finite baths. dyeing kinetics on cotton fabrics 
treated with formaldehyde, glutaraldehyde 8104 

discoloration of cotton apparel caused by reaction of metal press 
studs with reactive dyes 5131 

durable press finished cotton fabrics. effect on dyeability of 
additives in resin bath 1922 

dye uptake of prequaternized cotton with the addition of reactive 
compounds 1923 

dyeability after crosslinking increased with addition of 
triethanolamine (Conf. Paper) 323 

dyeability after crosslinking increased with additives (Conf. Paper) 
1 

dyeability with reactive dyes compared to sodium hydroxide 
pretreated viscose fibers 3373 

equilibrium equation for direct dye mixtures on cellulose 4263 

exhaustion/fixation rates of Sumifix Supra vinylsulfone 
monochiorotriazine bifunctional fiber reactive dyes 276 

green dyeing on cotton with reactive color 1092 
hank yarn. effect of treating with zinc chloride, importance of 



SUBJECT INDEX 

temperature 7243 

indigo dyeing of denim yarn. developments, factors controlling 
fabric characteristics 5704 

indigo. equilibrium sorption isotherms of indigo on cotton denim 

yarn. effect of pH 283 
jiggers, jet machines used at indian plant described 6366 
model for the penetration of aqueous foam into running cotton 

fabrics 1924 
N-methylol containing acid dyes applied to cotton and silk fabrics 

4257 
natural vegetable dyes on silk, cotton, cashimilon, and sillook. 

aftertreatments and lightfastness 8923 
neps and spots reduced. Shirley Fineness Maturity Tester Model 3 

permits 100 percent testing of bales 1409 
pad batch dyeing process well suited for small lot production. use 

of reactive dyes on 100 percent cotton fabrics 8075 
pad batch dyeing. radio frequency energy increases fixation rate 

4254 
pad batch, description of best practices 6414 

pigment dyeing cotton garments by exhaustion. critical parameters, 
Strategies for improving properties 5001 

poplin fabric desized with bacterial amylases and treated with 

lipase. dyeing behavior 
preparatory steps. general review 284 
pretreatment for covering neps of immature cotton through 

application of chitosan by the exhaust process 1093 

reactive and disperse dyes used to dye cotton and 
cotton/polyester blends in short liquor ratios 4230 

reactive dyeing to cover neps of immature cotton. pad/batch and 
Thermosol processes compared 1094 

reactive dyeing with sodium silicate fixing agent gives improved 
fixation 6392 

reactive dyes. neutral fixing reactive dyes for cotton. synthesis, 
application 4266 

reactive dyes. problems in measuring dyebath exhaustion, fixation 

yields 3364 
right first time dyeing. control of random process variables, 

assignable process variables 5018 
Sandozol RDT sulfur dyes from Sandoz. environmentally superior. 

less sulfides used in manufacture, use 4258 
shade depth and wash down of denim fabrics. prediction using 

mathematical analysis 3356 

simultaneous dyeing and resin finishing with acid dye urea 
formaldehyde condensate and glyoxal as crosslinker 3365 

singeing, mercerizing, other process used to prepare fabric for dye 
2645 

sorption behavior. characteristic constants used to calculate 

sorption behavior 4233 
stone finishing and dyeing of cotton apparel. three techniques 

1925 
stone finishing processes. dyeing with diverse colors through 

crosslinking agents and catalyst poisons 324 
substantivity. reactive dyes. effect on hue when used in 

combination 285 

tapes, laces. bleaching, mercerization, dyeing 2640 
trichromatic dyeing with direct dyes. interaction of dyes and 

auxiliaries 8058 

vat, disperse dyeing. problems in continuous dyeing caused by 

dye mix, dye padder, pad steamer 7244 

vegetable dyes. properties of two vegetable dyes mordanted with 
metal salts 

yellow azo reactive dyes on cotton. photochromism 4268 

DYEING--FLAX FIBERS 
plasticizing solvents added to disperse and cationic dyebaths 

increase dye uptake 1095 

DYEING--GLASS FIBERS 

DYEING--HAIR FIBERS 
Todd and Duncan specializes in dyeing, spinning cashmere, camel 

hair, other luxury fibers 6197 
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DYEING--HIGH MODULUS FIBERS 
Twaron para-aramid fabrics. Akzo system for piece dyeing 1096 

DYEING--INORGANIC FIBERS (see also headings, such as 
DYEING--GLASS FIBERS) 

Dyeing--jute, see DYEING--BAST FIBERS. 

DYEING--MANMADE FIBERS 
continuous yarn PES textiles. general finishing standards and 

3340 

disperse dyes, new. alkali clearable one bath, thiophene based azo 

India. manmade fiber dyeing industry. beam, jet dyeing machines. 
trends in machines, dyeing (Conf. Paper) 286 

derivatives of DAAR, DACZ. biue anthraquinone dyes 
for manmade fibers 8087 

microfibers. problems in dyeing and finishing fabrics containing 
microfibers 1046 

spin finishes on synthetic yarns. effects on dyeing 7821 

DYEING--MODACRYLIC FIBERS 
Montefibre’s Velicren FRSL yarns to be dyed at Clough Mill 
dyehouse 4282 

DYEING--NYLON FIBERS 
acid dyes derived from 3-hydroxy 2-naphthanilides. dyeing, 

fastness properties 5019 
acid dyes. compatibility with nyion 3384 
Allied Colioids’ Alcosist AWA water soluble agent for nylon carpet 

pile yarns 5705 
Allied Colloids’ Alcosist AWA water soluble agent overcomes 

frosting problems when dyeing nylon carpet pile fibers 3414 
arylamino-azo dyes evaluated for shades, lightfastness, and 
washtastness 5727 

Asahikasei's Lupical || dyeing technology for applying vivid color to 
nylon fabrics 2600 

azo disperse dyes. depth of shade, leveiness, dye bath exhaustion, 

and fastness properties 3366 
Barbour Campbell Threads. new dyehouse profiled 4226 

biazo disperse dyes from 6,6’-bis(3-(3-/4-aminophenyl) 
-2-methylquinazolin-4(3H)-one) on cellulose triacetate 8919 

carboxy-dye reactive system. use of model amine substrate to 
examine reaction 1124 

Carpet streaks caused by careless heat setting 350 
color predicted using Allen and Goldfinger approach, expanded by 

applying optical properties 5240 
heat/solvent treatment, effect on nylong 6 dyeability 7245 
ICI Fibres’ Timbrelle range of carpet pile yarns with varying dye 

uptake 62 

low temperature dyeing of nylon 6 using basic dyes 1097 
low temperature dyeing with acid dyes. effect of amphoteric 

surfactants 8902 
microfibers. procedures and recommendations 1080 
nonionic dyes on nylon 6 film. relation between molecular size of 

dyes and diffusion coefficient 2677 
nylon 6 fibers. improved dyeing with basic dyes 3386 
nylon 6 grafted with polyacrylic acid, polyitaconic acid, and 

poly(2-vinyipyridine) 5002 
Pakistan. new government policies encourage textile industry 9422 
para-aminobenzene. dyeing rate on nylon 6 at 40 degrees 

Centigrade. diffusion 8903 
polyamide fibers. polymerization and vinyl grafting. properties and 

dyeing behavior 74 
research, dyeing properties, theory, model 5706 
solution dyed Zeftron 200 nylon from BASF. fade, abrasion 

resistance for contract upholstery fabrics 4812 
sputter etching, effect on depth of shade using black dye 5755 
supercritical carbon dioxide dyeings of polyester and nylon 7258 
uptake after treatment with phenol 5466 



DYEING--NYTRIL FIBERS 

DYEING--OLEFIN FIBERS 
ney affinity for dyes — by adding hydrocarbon 
compounds 

polypropylene. use of binders for — printing, dyeing with 
disperse dyes 287 

POY yarns. heat setting and treatment with hydrazine. influence on 
8744 

surface dyeable BCF elements yarns. surface modification 
methods and colorfastness 

X-ray structural investigations a polypropylene fibers dyed in the 
melt with organic pigment dyes 3367 

DYEING--POLYESTER FIBERS 
alkalized polyester and microfibers. dyeing processes 5707 
anthraquinone dyes with aryl groups show good fastness, good for 

printing 3368 
anthraquinone dyes. preparation, relationships of dipole moments 

to sublimation and lightfastness 8917 
aromatic acids for cationic dyeing of CD PET and aliphatic 
dicarboxylic acids for dyeing of normal polyester 4234 

arylamino-azo dyes evaluated for shades, lightfastness, and 

washtastness 5727 
azo disperse dyes. depth of shade, leveiness, dye bath exhaustion, 

and fastness properties 3366 
Barbour Campbell Threads. new dyehouse profiled 4226 
barre effect in fabrics knit with textured filament yarns, dyed with 

disperse dyes 2679 

basic azo dyes. synthesis and kinetic, thermodynamic 
characteristics. dyeing polyester, phenol as carrier 5021 

binary, ternary mixtures of different dye forms used, analysis of 
effect with TLC 7246 

cationic dyeable polyester production in India. raw material 
, Substrate use, properties 5468 

cationic dyeing of Atmospheric Cationic Dyeable polyester yarn 
from Unitika. brilliant colors possible 1709 

chemical selection for leveling, dispersing, and dye carriers 4212 
color, lightfastness, sublimation after dyeing with anthraquinone 

disperse dyes 4260 
color. predicting color of textured polyester yarn 9258 

computerized color matching system, Match-Scan II 
spectrophotometer used to evaluate disperse dyed polyester 

9252 
continuous process of dyeing polyester cords 6393 

cost reduction in dyeing processes 2676 
disperse dyeability of flat filament and textured polyester 4235 
disperse dyeing. eo on pu 3-b)pyridine synthesis and 

application to polyester 64 
disperse dyeing. cetannl and fastness properties 3369 
disperse dyeing. synthesis of dye and dyeing characteristics 1098 
disperse dyes containing polymer dispersants. dyeing behavior, 

ecological advantages 1127 
disperse dyes on polyester. effect of binary, ternary mixtures of 
amorphous, crystalline forms (Conf. Paper) 310 

disperse dyes. synthesis and dyeing behavior of 

acenaphtho(4,5-b)pyrazines 6394 
dispersion meen for disperse dyes in polyester at 130 

Pi —sapear oh ll 
characteristics 4236 

dyeability of alkali treated polyester fibers 1099 
fabric, film. photolytic behavior of azo pyridone disperse dyes 1926 
history. major developments in technology, processes 6364 
history. status of dyeing polyester in 1951. research, development 

at ICI 8904 
Hoechst's Trevira CS FR yarns to be dyed at Clough Mill dyehouse 
4282 

hydroxy-azo dyes with ester, hydroxy, and lactone groups. alkali 
discharge ability and fastness 2680 

jiggers, jet machines used at Indian plant described 6366 
Kubelka-Munk theory applied practically in dyeing polyester 4256 

SUBJECT INDEX 

metameric indices. accuracy in relation to visual assessments 2929 
microfiber fabrics. characteristics and recommendations for 

finishing and dyeing 6377 
microfiber fabrics. recommendations for pretreatment, 

drying/presetting, and dyeing 254 
microfibers require more dyestuff, clear to remove excess surface 

dye, and calibration data 1085 
microfibers. need to develop new disperse dyes, better dyeing 

properties, right first time methods 8905 

microfibers. problems associated with dyeing fabric woven from 
polyester microfibers 8061 

microfibers. procedures and recommendations 1080 
monozao disperse dyes prepared and tested. pickup and fastness 

properties 3370 3371 
mutticycle single shade high temperature dyeing with dispersant 

free disperse dyes dissolved with surfactants 8062 
one bath polyester/cotton dyed samples. selecting reactive dyes 

(Conf. paper) 4237 
optical patterning with laser radiation creates differences in dye 

uptake 6395 

pad dry steam method compared to conventional high temperature 

dyeing with disperse dyes 2681 
polyacrylic acid dispersants. effect on dyeing behavior of disperse 

dyes on polyester (Conf. Paper) 309 
reactive and disperse dyes used to dye cotton and 

cotton/polyester blends in short liquor ratios 4230 
solar powered machine used at energy cost savings and with 

superior colorfastness 1117 
solvent assisted dyeing of polyester fibers 3352 
strength loss during dyeing. influence of temperature, time, carrier 

and leveling agent concentration 5708 
supercritical carbon dioxide dyeings of polyester and nylon 7258 
Thermosol dyeing in the presence of non-ionic surfactants 1100 
Thermosol dyeing. photometry used to measure pad liquor 2678 
thiazole disperse dyeing. synthesis of dye and dyeing 

characteristics 1101 
thickeners in disperse dye printing of polyester. Gymsynth TRD 

versus Indaica AG/BV 4996 
Trevira 350 biended with wool. pretreatment, dyeing, and final 

finishing of woven and knit fabrics 8060 
waterless dyeing process exhibited by Ciba Geigy at 1991 ITMA 

2646 

DYEING--SILK FIBERS 
acid dyeing at low temperatures. effect of dyeing time, 

concentration, and temperature 3372 
acid dyes. dyeing kinetics with binary mixtures 5709 
Antheraea yamamai dyed with C.!. Acid Orange 7. diffusion 

coefficients and adsorption rates 290 
black dyes for use on silk fabrics 7248 
C.i. Natural Yellow 3 (Turmeric) dye. chemical properties and 

dyeing properties and dyeing behavior 6388 
color depth of samples dyed with C. |. Acid Black 155 increased 

with oxygen plasma treatment 1105 
dip dyeing. resist characteristic of PNIPAM 1102 
discharge printing PES fabric. development of processes and 

in Como 5736 
dye resist effecis on silk fabric treated with sulfamic acid, 

R 6396 

dyeability of silk. effect of weighting with methyl acrylamide 1914 
dyeing machines and dyes methods. recent developments and 

trends 4987 
fixation by reactive dyes on silk. comparison of steaming, sodium 

silicate pad batch, and dry heating 8914 
low temperature bleaching, dyeing of wool, silk. ICi research, 

Unisol LTB anionic auxiliary 5006 
model determines fastness properties of planned silk dyes 7249 
N-methylol containing acid dyes applied to cotton and silk fabrics 
4257 

natural vegetable dyes on silk, cotton, cashimilon, and sillook. 



SUBJECT INDEX 

afterreatments and lightfastness 8923 
natural yellow dyes containing tannin. results on wool and silk 8088 
Ranocid, Navimill, Navilan, Navidol, Esgylan, and Esgychrome. 

instructions, printing recipes 7247 
reactive dyeing. paper presented at University of Leeds conference 
summarized 6409 

reactive dyes by sodium silicate pad batch technique 291 
room temperature, exhaustion improved when pretreating fabric 

with methanol 5710 
Tasar silk. dyeing with acid dyes, direct dyes, metal complex dyes, 

cold brand reactive dyes, and azoic colors 255 

thermodynamics of dyeing silk with thiadiazolyl acid dyes 5711 
vegetable dyes. properties of two vegetable dyes mordanted with 

metal salts 

DYEING--SPANDEX FIBERS 

DYEING--TRIACETATE FIBERS 

DYEING--VINAL FIBERS 

DYEING--VINYON FIBERS 

DYEING--VISCOSE FIBERS (see also other headings, such as 
DYEING--CELLULOSE FIBERS, DYEING--HIGH MODULUS 
FIBERS) 

problems in dyeing viscose rayon 1950 

sodium hydroxide pretreatment improves reactive dye affinity 3373 
sorption behavior. characteristic constants used to calculate 

sorption behavior 4233 

urea elimination. ICI uses substitute, moisture application 5712 

DYEING--WOOL FIBERS (see also other headings, such as 
DYEING--HAIR FIBERS) 

acid dyes derived from 3-hydroxy 2-naphthanilides. dyeing, 
fastness properties 5019 

acid dyes, fading and prevention using anthraquinones and 
chromium complexes 5714 

acid dyes. behavior on merino and lincoln wool 306 

afterchrome dyeing. chromium in effluent. laws, distribution at each 
Stage, minimization in effluent 4239 

afterchrome dyeing. secondary particle mass spectrometry 
measures oxidation state, distribution of chromium 4238 

aftertreatment of wool dyeings to improve wetfastness 8107 
alpha-bromoacryiamide. deactivation of dye by wool accounts for 

presence of unfixed dye in dyebath 4259 

auxiliary Albegal B. interaction with wool dye, wool fiber surface, 
wool fiber interior 8906 

BASF's Indigosol dyes cause less damage, improve lightfastness at 
high temperature 5003 

beam dyeing wool fabrics. troubleshooting 1927 
C.1. Natural Yellow 3 (Turmeric) dye. chemical properties and 

dyeing properties and dyeing behavior 6388 
carboxy-dye reactive system. use of model amine substrate to 

examine reaction 1124 

carpets. differential piece dyeing methods for creating 
tone-on-tone effects 1917 

carpets. evaluation of strongly acidic, weakly acidic, metal complex, 

and reactive dyestuffs 1104 
chelates. Cr(lll), Co(il), Ni(Il), and Cu(Il) complexes with 

azopyrazoline derivates. dyeing 6397 

chrome dyes. stringent waste effluent legislation in Europe 7250 

chromium residues reduced with use of rare earth mixture 5715 
color depth of samples dyed with C. |. Acid Black 155 increased 

with oxygen plasma treatment 1105 

CSIRO research in 1991 deals with low temperature dyeing of wool 
1661 

CSIRO's research on wool coloration 4278 
developments in wool dyes, processes, and auxiliaries. acid, 

mordant, reactive dyes. control, special effects, machinery 3374 

dye resist effects of sulfamic acid treated wool 8907 
dyeability of wool. modifying with Sandoz’s Sandospace 
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technology 8908 
dyeing property of wool treated with low temperature plasma 6398 
environmental consequences, regulatory constraints. chrome dyes, 

Lancet method, low temperature dyeing, mothproofing 5004 
fixation improved when radicals form trom decomposition of 

hydrogen peroxide 293 
garment dyeing of worsted fabrics with novel Dylan PLB process. 

chiorination, polymer addition prior to dyeing 5005 
integration dyeing, wool packages 4240 
IWS research on wool coloration 4279 
keratin derivatives dyed with chrome violet in presence of metal 

ions. effect on binding affinity 4241 
leveling agents. mode of action with reactive dyes on wool 4243 
low temperature bleaching, dyeing of wool, silk. ICi research, 

Unisol LTB anionic auxiliary 5006 
Merino wool treated with protease increased rate of dyeing with 

acid dyes 5713 
metal complexes. fastness properties of azo dyes after treatment 

with Cr(Iil), Co(ll), Cu(ll), metalization 8900 
Methyl red and nickel salts. reaction gives new compounds which 
may be used in dyeing wool 1103 

natural yellow dyes containing tannin. results on wool and silk 8088 
Nepali variety bleached and dyed with acid and basic dyes, effects 

on properties, aesthetics 3334 
nucleophilic alkylamino dyes, crosslinking agent precursor give 

level, fast dyeings 8909 
oxidizing agents can minimize strength losses in dyeing 1928 
phosphonates used to increase dyeing rate with Alizarine Sky Blue 
BLW 8910 

plasma treatment changes physical, chemical properties of wool 
6450 

protease enzyme treatment. dyeing behavior compared to 
untreated and chlorinated wool 1106 

Sandoz's Optilan dyeing process. Lanasan CF for fast wool 
dyeings and Sandolan MF for high fastness and migration 292 

sequential oxidative/reductive bleaching and dyeing 4281 
substantivity of various anionic surfactants applied to wool 4280 
sulfamic acid, versus formic acid. afterchrome dyeing of wool 2683 
Thenflow OF HT sample dyeing machine for gabardines of pure 

wool or wool blends 6406 
Trevira 350 blended with wool. pretreatment, dyeing, and final 

finishing of woven and knit fabrics 8060 
vinyl sulfone reactive dyes. role in prevention of wool damage 1143 
wool dyeing conference at University of Leeds considers 
environmental issues, dyeing technology, dyeing theory 6409 

DYEING ASSISTANTS 
adsorption of dyestuffs at 60 degrees Centigrade 5007 
anionic dye affinity increased by low formaldehyde and 
non-formaldehyde finishing (Abstract) 7251 

antimigrants used as auxiliaries in thermosol dyeing. effect on 
dyestuff migration 5725 

aryl and hetary! diazonium salts. chemical formulae and 
manufacture of dyes, optical brightening agents 3381 

auxiliaries for dyeing, finishing. directory of products introduced 
during past year 4973 

auxiliary Albegal B. interaction with wool dye, wool fiber surface, 
wool fiber interior 8906 

benzyl alcohol derivatives used as carriers to increase dye uptake 
on Courtelie S tow 4242 

binders. pigment printing, dyeing polypropylene at low 
ature, alkaline conditions 287 

biodegradable auxiliary chemicals from Crosfield 1893 
carboxymethyl cellulose derived from jute fibers used as printing 

thickener 3375 

cationic agent improves dyeability of cotton with direct dyes 8901 
chromophores developed for technologically sophisticated 

applications 7261 
cyclodextrins, dextrins. biodegradability, complexing with dyes 

1929 
enzyme catalyst substrates. innovations in fluorescent probe 

technology 3398 
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enzyme substrates. enzymes used to liberate highly colored dye 
molecules 3399 

glycol used in crosslinked cotton finish induces greater dye 
5716 

hydrosulfite, caustic soda. RAISA computer program calculates 
amounts needed for dyeing with indanthren dyes 8052 

indigoso! dyeing processes. comparison of auxiliary chemicals 
2687 

intratex SVRN for tri-dyeing nylon carpets, retarding system for 
level shades 5697 

Levafix E/EA/EN dyestuffs in cold pad batch dyeing process. 
optimization 1111 

leveling agent. compatibility of disperse dyes improved with 

agent 8920 
leveling agents. mode of action with reactive dyes on wool 4243 
Levelrite. non-foaming, leveling, and dispersing agent for dyeing 
cellulosics with direct or reactive dyes (Trade Lit.) 1932 

low temperature bleaching, dyeing of wool, silk. ICi research, 
Unisol LTB anionic auxiliary 5006 

madder replaced by alizarine. easier to use, greater color variety 
7252 

metal complexes. fastness properties of azo dyes after treatment 
with Cr(Iil), Co(ti), Cu(ll), metalization 8800 

metal ions added to chrome violet on wool keratin derivatives. 
effect on binding affinity 4241 

metal salts used to mordant vegetable dyes on silk, cotton 5026 
new products. importance of environmental safety, multifunctions, 

5676 
nucleophilic alkylamino dyes, crosslinking agent precursor give 

level, fast dyeings on wool fabric 8909 
oxidizing agents. minimize strength losses in wool dyeing 1928 
phenol as carrier for basic azo dyes used to dye polyester. effect of 

concentration of phenol 5021 

phosphonates used to increase dyeing rate with Alizarine Sky Biue 
BLW on woo! 8910 

PNIPAM. resist characteristic during dip dyeing of silk 1102 
polyacrylic acid used to develop dispersants for disperse dyes 

1127 
recent products, arranged alphabetically by manufacturer 1911 
silk fibers. Auxisol CHA, Auxisol JGM, and Auxisol PA 7247 
sodium hydroxide pretreatment, viscose fibers. improves reactive 

dye affinity 3373 
sodium metaperiodate/benzolylation. cotton modified to improve 

color yield with cationic dyes 4244 
solvents, acrylic fibers. effect of solvents on fiber properties 1920 

solvents. effect on acrylic fiber cationic dyeing. kinetic study 2682 
sulfamic acid, Sandospace R. dye resist effects on silk fabric 6396 
sulfamic acid, versus formic acid. afterchrome dyeing of wool 2683 
sulfur dyes. oxidizing, reducing, alkylating, chelating, wetting, 

rinsing, soaping agents, penetrants, polysulfides, salts 3393 
thickener to replace sodium alginate in printing with reactive dyes 

3376 
trichromatic dyeing of cotton with direct dyes. influence of 

auxiliaries 8058 
urea. effect on fixation of reactive dyes used on cellulose 3363 

urea. uses in dyeing and printing processes 3353 

zinc chloride. increasing dyeability of cotton yarn 7243 

DYEING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
FINISHING MACHINERY, PRINTING MACHINERY, YARN 
PACKAGES) 

Ahiba Nuance laboratory dyeing system. 12 stations, infrared 
heaters, testing capabilities, ergonomic design 4245 

Airtint rope dyeing machine from ATYC uses airstream to transport 
fabric, serves as tumble dryer after dyeing 8063 

Apolion T.S.F. rope dyeing machine from Sciavos. Twin Soft Flow 
system, high fabric speeds at low liquor pressures 8064 

Aries International, United States representative of Taiwanese 
textile machinery manufacturers. profile 7941 

Arioli’s combined steamer. two phase flash aging permits rapid 
fixation of reactive dyes 8065 

Arioli’s Flash Ager. two phase technology for rapid print fixation 

SUBJECT INDEX 

8066 
Asoka Mills’ portable, hand operated machine for the continuous 

drip dyeing of yarns 1107 
automatic control of dyeing autoclave series for acrylic by means of 

a network 6407 
Barbour Campbell opens United Kingdom's most modern thread 
dyehouse in Northern Ireland. production equipment described 
1108 

Beacon Controls, dyeing machine control systems supplier, set for 
success 4246 
eer eee 

dyeing machines at Somercotes Dyers 7253 
Brazzoli of italy. development of overfiow technology. atmospheric 

pressure, HT rope dyeing machines 8008 
BTRA laboratory jig used to develop method of exhaust dyeing of 

vinyl sulfone reactive dyes on cotton 4232 
Burley and Flower criticized for lack of practical knowledge of 
dyehouse 4271 

carpets. liquor application system by Fleissner. jet dyeing system 
by Gaston County 1039 

chemical processing machinery developments. laboratory 
machines, monitoring, control, software 5687 

Colorstar piece dyeing machines from Scholl. United States 
operations of Swiss manufacturer 6399 

computer controlled. ways to reduce energy and water 
consumption 1931 

continuous and package dyeing machines. dynamic behavior and 
simulation model 1109 

continuous dye range. costs, compatibilities, productivity 7256 
control systems. Monfort’s Matex Color liquor consumption 

monitoring systems 2939 
developments in dyeing wool. machinery, processes, auxiliaries 

3374 
developments, general review 274 
directory of dyeing machines available to the United States knitting 

industry 2647 
discontinuous dyeing machines from Theis, Scholls, Then, Krantz, 

and others 2703 
dyehouse software from ATYC for control of dyeing processes, dye 

recipes, dye lot production planning 300 
dyeing jiggers. evolution, operational strategies 3378 
Eco-Soft dyeing machines an Arel ATC 304 control system at 
modern dyehouse goes beyond ISO 9000 standards 8911 

Ecodye CDM from Superba, dyes carpet yarns from 800-5000 dtex 
8067 

equipment sales grow as dyers modernize 5012 
equipment that can reduce pollution while saving energy and raw 

material costs 2999 
Farmer Norton's VAS-200 vacuum finishing system 8068 
Flainox NRP Rotary dyeing machines. foundation of Bennetton's 

Quick Response operation 8912 
Flainox’s Ghibli-Flow rope dyeing machine eliminates crease stains 
6400 

Fieissner's new processing range for pre-dyeing and post dyeing 
fabric treatment 8110 

garment dyeing machines 5013 
Gaston County ATM 820 !ow liquor dyeing machine, Stanley 
Walker process 256 

Gaston County's Stanley Walker piece dyeing machine processes 
fabrics. sensitive to crushing, tension 6401 

Henriksen VH-Jet 80 high pressure overflow dyeing machine for 
woven and knit fabrics 1047 

Henriksen's new generation of jig dyers 6402 
horizontal autoclave dyeing. advantages and disadvantages. new 
generation autoclave overcomes material and energy waste 
problems 3379 

HTHP fabric beam machine. features, benefits over winch and 

jigger 3377 
IHE 1992. overview 6290 
India. vat, direct, reactive dyes, dyeing units used for towels, 
chaddars 1110 

integrated automation concepts. programmable logic control, 
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process visualization, production monitoring 258 
ITMA 1991 equipment from Klieverik, Arel Control, HunterLab, ACS 

Datacolor 1078 
ITMA 1991. automation, computer integrated systems by Beacon, 

Arel Control, Milnor 294 
ITMA 1991. batch dyeing machinery for knit fabrics 2694 
ITMA 1991. batch dyeing process machinery 2650 
ITMA 1991. color nt, quality control, dispensing and dye 

kitchen equipment exhibited 10555 fiber dyeing, fabric handling 
3344 

ITMA 1991. continuous dyeing machinery 2705 

ITMA 1991. design trends for piece dyeing and yarn dyeing 
equipment 2655 

ITMA 1991. design trends influenced by Quick Response. 
machines by major manufacturers 4247 

ITMA 1991. developments in dyeing machinery and processes, 
laboratory equipment 5733 

ITMA 1991. dyeing and finishing equipment 251 

ITMA 1991. dyeing and finishing machinery 2664 
ITMA 1991. dyeing and finishing related machines 3341 
ITMA 1991. dyeing machines, dyehouse control equipment 1904 
ITMA 1991. dyeing ranges. manufacturers show commitment to 

closer collaboration with clients 1944 
ITMA 1991. dyeing, dyehouse automation, control, CAD/CAM, laser 
engraving, printing, and wastewater treatment 1930 

ITMA 1991. equipment used in production control, monitoring 5008 
ITMA 1991. exhaust dyeing equipment. piece dyeing, yarn dyeing, 

hank dyeing, garment dyeing 5009 
ITMA 1991. fiber, continuous yarn, package, and piece dyeing 
machines 1052 

ITMA 1991. integration of machinery 2661 
ITMA 1991. jet dyeing machines. Ecosoft yarn dyeing machine by 

Thies 2975 
ITMA 1991. Louis Bellini. machine range shown. Giotto LS, 
Hydroblock, RBNO, TCC, Hydro HCVC, APPC Series LV 5734 

ITMA 1991. machinery from manufacturers represented by South 
African representative Phoenix Textile Agency 257 

ITMA 1991. machines for discontinuous dyeing of woven fabrics by 

major manufacturers 6403 

ITMA 1991. major design trends for dyeing knit goods. jet dyeing 
machines 2652 

ITMA 1991. major design trends 2654 
ITMA 1991. manufacturers from Germany, Italy dominate 1048 
ITMA 1991. narrow fabrics. simultaneous dyeing and finishing, 

narrow fabric dyeing ranges displayed 3347 
ITMA 1991. Noseda dyeing machines and auxiliary dyeing 

equipment 296 
ITMA 1991. piece, continuous, drum, finished garment section 

dyeing machinery 2692 
ITMA 1991. preparation, bleaching, dyeing, printing, finishing 

machinery reviewed 1054 
ITMA 1991. review of dyeing, printing, finishing, steaming, tentering 
machines 7228 

ITMA 1991. ropes, jets, package handling systems 4270 
ITMA 1991. trends in dyeing machines. yarn dyeing machines from 

various manufacturers 2691 
ITMA 1991. trends, advances, machines from different 
manufacturers 1049 

ITMA 1991. yarn and fabric dyeing machines. wateriess dyeing of 
polyester by Ciba Geigy. automated dyehouses 2646 

ITMA 1991. wet process control technology exhibited 1061 
jet dyeing machines. general design and operation. Scholl's 
COMPACT model! 4250 

jet dyeing machines. procedures to prevent fabric defects 8004 
L.J. Specialties, British dyeing machinery seller, opens new 

headquarters. offers Total Dyers Package from Japan 295 
laboratory dyeing and color measurement systems exhibited ai 

1991 ITMA 3380 
laboratory dyeing machines capable of simulating all parameters in 

production dyeing machines 4252 
laboratory dyeing machines important to efficient production 4251 
Lawer equipment for the dye kitchen. weighing and metering 
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systems, dissolving equipment, metering system for liquids 5010 

liquor — fore Hilge’s Hygia liquor pumps achieve critical 

Long Horn osha + Jet dyeing machine from MCS redesigned in 
response to latest developments, such as microfibers 8069 

Longclose dyeing equipment for microfibers and for carpeting 2684 
Longclose’s Supersoft Hi-Tech fabric dyeing machine 5717 
Longclose, the only British manufacturer of atmospheric and 
pressurized yarn and fabric dyeing machinery 6404 

Luft-Roto jet dyeing machine from Thies ideal for woven, knitted 
fabrics with sensitive surface structures 7254 

machinery manufacturers. summary of machines from Braun, 
Electrolux, Leslie Hubble 8011 

Mageba Space Dyerange for space dyeing of carpet yarns 4249 
manufacturers of dyeing, finishing machinery. list includes 
company name, address, phone and fax numbers 8012 

MCS Long Horn Flow+Jet space saving dyeing machine. ideal for 
lightweight fabrics, microfiber fabrics, blends 4248 

microfiber dyeing machines from ATYC, Sciavos, and MCS 5718 
modernizing machinery. quality of Indian knit fabric exports 8072 
OBEM installs fully robotized plant for package dyeing, 

hydroextracting, and drying at UTT spinning mill in France 297 
pad dyeing machine linked to rotary dryer 6365 
Polycolor from Zeltex. laboratory dyeing machine for formulating 
dye recipes, fastness testing 5011 

preparation systems by Ramisch Klienewefers uses unique nozzies 
design and multifunctional auxiliary 2668 

Pyrotec S infrared laboratory dyeing machine from Roaches 
Engineering available in one, two, three bath versions 8913 

rate of operation incompatible with dyestuff fixation rates 5719 
Roaches Colortec Teintolab dyeing and dyeing analysis system, 
and the Auto-add S laboratory dyeing machine with automatic 
dispenser 1050 

Salatore mobile salt dispensing station with metering screw. 
continuous, accurate dispensing 298 

sample jigger. BTRA designs automated laboratory jigger 7257 
Scaivos Diplo dyeing machine for delicate fabrics of any fiber type 

6405 
Scholl's Colorstar piece dyeing machine attains very short liquor 

ratio 2685 
technology review. Indian knit fabric industry urged to invest in 

new machinery 8003 
technology review. latest developments in machine design 8078 
Texicon's Formula One color dispensing system with modular 

design 7255 
Texicon’s Vibrascrew, Formula One, and Advanced Pressurized 

Carpet Applicator machines 4975 
Thenflow OF HT sample dyeing machine for gabardines of pure 

wool or wool blends 6406 
Thies dyeing machines to be exhibited at 1991 ITMA 299 
Thies Eco-Soft machines used in World Class dyeing plant built by 

Textured Jersey 8897 
Thies’ Eco-Soft discontinuous dyeing machines improve 

productivity, quality of exported Indian cotton knits 8070 
trends in wet processing machinery. microprocessor control, 

monitoring systems, robotics, automation 1907 
Twin Jig finishing jigger from Kuesters GmbH 8071 
United States manufactured equipment 2310 
United States manufacturers. new machine designs 1906 
yarn tubes evaluated for use in automated and robotized dyeing 

plants 5720 
Zeltex Turb laboratory dyeing machine and Colorstar CS3 
equipped with automatic control, computation, monitoring 1051 

DYEING PROCESSES (see also other headings, such as 
PRINTING, SCREEN PRINTING) 

acid dyeing of silk. effect of dyeing time, concentration, and 
temperature 3372 

alkalized polyester and microfibers. dyeing processes 5707 

anthraquinone, azo disperse types. study of dyeing rates, 
compatibility 2689 

ary! and hetary! diazonium salts. chemical formulae and 
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manufacture of dyes, optical brightening agents 3381 
Asahikasei's Lupical || dyeing technology for applying vivid color to 

nylon fabrics 2600 
ATYC’'s Microlor Logical computer software package for total, 

centralized control of bleaching and dyeing 7218 
batch. using hetero-bifunctional reactives for small quantities, 

Quick Response 1940 
Beacon control equipment for dyeing and finishing processes 7223 
beam dyeing wool fabrics. troubleshooting 1927 
cationic dyeing of Atmospheric Cationic Dyeable polyester yarn 

from Unitika. brilliant colors possible 1709 
cellulosic fibers. low salt processes, evaluation 275 
cellulosic fibers. reactive dyeing with Levafix dyes for cold pad 

batch and exhaust dyeing 3362 
chelates. Cr(ill), Co(il), Ni(Il), and Cu(ll) complexes with 

azopyrazoline derivates. performance 6397 
computer programs for optimizing discontinuous dyeing processes 

5014 
conference at University of Leeds considers environmental issues, 

dyeing technology, dyeing theory 6409 
continuous dyeing. developments to handle short runs 4253 
control systems. pilot scale dyeing machine tests new control 

process 1113 
cotton knits, preparatory steps. general review 284 
diazo and coupling components combinations for cellulose 8073 
diazonium salts. stabilization under acidic conditions 2686 
direct and reactive dyeing of cellulosic fiber materials 2704 

discharge and resist, methods for polyester, acetate, acrylic fibers 
6431 

discharge printing on polyester with hydroxy-azo dyes with ester, 
hydroxy, and lactone groups 2680 

disperse dyes in tetrachioroethane solutions containing polyesters. 
infrared absorption spectra 1934 

dispersing agents used during manufacture and use of vat and 
disperse dyes. types, production, and properties 8896 

dispersion coefficients for disperse dyes in polyester at 130 
degrees Centigrade 1933 

Dixie Yarns offers Earthwise, naturally dyed cotton yarns to apparel 
industry 7899 

Dylan PLB process for garment dyeing of worsted fabrics. 
chlorination, polymer addition prior to dyeing 5005 

electromagnetic heating of bath compared to conventional method 
5721 

environmental laws spur development of new dyeing processes 
and dyes 6410 

exhaust dyeing with vinyl sulfone reactive dyes in a jig using a 
mixed alkali system at ambient temperature 6411 

exhaust. tri-dyeing carpets with basic, acid dyes using retarding 
agent 5697 

fixation by reactive dyes on silk. comparison of steaming, sodium 
silicate pad batch, and dry heating 8914 

fixation. Novakust's Planomat for high temperature finishing of 
knitted fabrics constructed of thermoplastic yarns 7296 

fundamentals of the dyeing process. four stages of dyeing 5015 
garment dyeing of 70/30 cotton/wool biends finished with 
DMDHEU durable press finish could be possible 1154 

hazardous waste. regulations under Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act affecting dyeing and finishing plants 2997 

India. vat, direct, reactive dyes, dyeing units used for towels, 
chaddars 1110 

indigosol dyeing. one and two bath exhaust processes described 
2687 

ITMA 1991. innovations in dyeing processes. online contro! and 
automation 1898 

jigger. amount of water used with respect to dye type 6412 
jiggers, jet dyeing of cotton, polyester at Indian plant 6366 
jute. reactive dyeing and anticrease finishing in a single step 

process 8928 
laboratory dyeings. transfer to batch dyeing processes 6413 

laser beam control of dyeing velocity 1114 
liquor consumption analysis used to reduce quantity of residual 

liquor 301 

SUBJECT INDEX 

low temperature bleaching, dyeing of wool, silk. ICl research, 
Unisol LTB anionic auxiliary 5006 

membrane separation technology to reduce effluent pollution and 
dyes 2688 

Metrohm 665 Dosimat automates preparation of dye formulations 
for batch processes 1112 

model determines fastness properties of planned silk dyes 7249 

narrow fabrics. recommendations for dyeing, fixation, washing, 

finishing 1060 
online monitoring will improve quality and assist in Quick Response 

strategies 1935 
optimum dyeing parameters for cotton knits with Sumifix Supra 

bifunctional reactive dyes 8074 
ozonation. decolorizing dyehouse waier waste effluent 688 
package. quality contro!l, cost management, processes for 

ing 1936 
pad dry steam method compared to conventional high temperature 

dyeing with disperse dyes 2681 
pad dyeing. control of dye pad liquors 1115 
pad batch dyeing process well suited for small lot production. use 

of reactive dyes on 100 percent cotton fabrics 8075 
pad batch dyeing, cotton fabrics. radio frequency energy increases 

fixation rate 4254 

pad batch dyeing. problems, prospects 3382 

pad batch. advantages, critical parameters, specifications of ranges 
5722 

pad batch. procedures for dyeing cotton 6414 
pad dry steam method on polyester/celiulosic blends 3361 
pad steam dyeing of cellulosics with vat dyes. method to stabilize 
sodium hydrosulfite 8915 

photo-controliable coloring fibers and fabrics. relationship between 
orientation and properties 1116 

polyacrylonitrile fibers. exhaustion characteristics. effect of 
potassium hydroxide and sodium acetate treatments 5701 

polyester fiber strength loss during dyeing. influence of dyeing 
parameters 5708 

preparation and application, general review. ecological advantages 
of liquid dyes 302 

quality control. system approach to quality control 9330 
quality of jet dyed fabrics. preprocessing and dyeing procedures 

8004 
RAISA program by BASF reduces effluents from dye plants by 
computing optimum formulations 1517 

reactive dyeing to cover neps of immature cotton. pad/batch and 

Thermoso! processes compared 1094 
reactive dyeing with sodium silicate fixing agent gives improved 

fixation 6392 
reactive dyes on cellulosic fibers. strategies for color consistency 

2672 
reactive, vat, padding. following specified procedures reduces 

faults, production loss 5700 
resist dyeing. simple technique uses fabric stitched into heat sealed 

plastic cooking bag 6415 
right first time approach to fabric dyeing. practical aspects 8076 

shades achieved using different dye combinations 1919 
shiny neps. dyeing methods developed to measure occurrence, 

adopt acceptance standards 5945 
silk. recipes and processes for dyeing silk black 7248 
small lot dyeing requires greater control of color, steaming, quality. 
compact ranges, ceramic and tefion rollers 8077 

Society of Dyers and Colourists symposium on dyeing fibers in 
ancient and modern times 5698 

solar powered process for polyester yarn for handioom industry 
1117 

solvents. effect on acrylic fiber cationic dyeing. kinetic study 2682 
stone finishing processes. dyeing with diverse colors through 

crosslinking agents and catalyst poisons 324 

supercritical carbon dioxide dyeings of polyester and nylon 7258 
surface modification methods for surface dyeabie BCF 
polyprop yarns. colorfastness 288 

technology review. latest developments in dyeing and finishing 
processes 8078 
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ternary dye-fiber surfactant systems. optimization of disperse, 
cationic, and amphiphilic dyeings 5016 

thermosol dyeing of polyester and polyester/cotton biends in the 
presence of non-ionic surfactants 1100 

Thermosol dyeing of polyester, blends. photometry used to 
measure pad liquor 2678 

thermosoling of dry polyester/cellulose fabrics. pre-drying chamber 
by Fleissner 4255 

Trevira 350 blended with wool. pretreatment, dyeing, and final 
finishing of woven and knit fabrics 8060 

Trevira tufted carpets, piece dyeing descriptions 6408 

Twaron para-aramid fabrics. Akzo system for piece dyeing 1096 
University of Leeds conference discusses recent developments in 

dyeing practices and theory 5699 
urea to facilitate dyestuff dissolution and to accelerate fixing 

process for reactive dyeings of cellulose 6416 
vat dyes. continuous and batch dyeing processes 1943 
yarn dyeing for polyester automobile seat fabrics 1860 
yarn dyed fabrics for automotive industry, importance of 

lighttastness 5723 

DYEING THEORY 
acid dye. diffusion in multiple porous membrane assembly 8082 

adsorption equilibria of cationic and anionic azo dyes and their ion 
associates 7259 

alkali dosing. exhaustion/fixation rates of Sumifix Supra 
vinylsulfone monochiorotriazine bifunctional fiber reactive cotton 
dyes 276 

aryl and hetary!l diazonium salts. chemical formulae and 
manufacture of dyes, optical brightening agents 3381 

debate on current theories of dyeing. history, dyeing mechanisms, 
function of water in polymer phase 5017 

diffusion laws. relationship between nylon/polyester fiber structure 
and dye activation rates 303 

diffusion. relationship between fiber structure, dye diffusion 5724 
dye bath ratio. optimum parameters. definition and application 

3383 
Kubelka-Munk theory applied practically in dyeing polyester 4256 
migration of dyestuffs. factors influencing migration, effect of 

antimigrants 5725 
right first time dyeing. control of random process variables, 

assignable process variables 5018 
Society of Dyers and Colourists symposium on dyeing fibers in 

ancient and modern times 5698 

sorption behavior of individual dyes, combinations of dyes on 

homogeneous, heterogeneous substrates 1937 

University of Leeds conference discusses recent developments in 

dyeing practices and theory 5699 

DYES 
1991 annual summary of IFI/FTC database 2824 
acid azo dyes, interaction with fluorescent brightening agent of 

stilbene type on wool 305 

acid azo. analysis of dye content using technique made for anionic 

surfactants 5959 
acid dye strength. comparison of test results between four 

laboratories 2160 
acid dye. diffusion in multiple porous membrane assembly 8082 
acid dyes derived from 3-hydroxy 2-naphthanilides for use on 

wool, nylon 5019 

acid dyes on Merino wool treated with protease. increased rate of 
dyeing 5713 

acid dyes. behavior on merino and lincoln wool 306 
acid dyes. compatibility with nylon 3384 
acid dyes. dyeing kinetics with binary mixtures on silk 5709 

acid dyes. electrochemical wastewater treatment (Abstract) 7668 

acid, direct dyes. precipitation in hard water typical of Southeastern 
Piedmont region of United States 3385 

acids/alkaline sensitive dyes. garment discoloration, prevention 
7439 

afterchrome dyeing of wool. chromium in effluent. laws, distribution 
at each stage, minimization in effluent 4239 
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Alizarine Sky Blue BLW on wool. dyeing rate increased with 
phosphonates 8910 

alpha-bromoacrylamide on wool. deactivation of dye by wool 
accounts for presence of unfixed dye in dyebath 4259 

ican Dyestuff Reporter's 1991 annual review of new products 
1053 

aminoazobenzene and related 3-amino-5-nitro(2,1) 
benzisothiazole based disperse types. photochemical 
degradation 8916 

analysis of dyes with chromatography, dot reactions. analysis of 
dyes alone or on fiber 2932 

anthraquinone acid and chromiums, fading on wool, nylon fabrics 
5714 

anthraquinone and azo disperse types. halochromism in acrylic 
fibers 2673 

anthraquinone disperse dyes. effect of chemical structure on color, 
lightfastness, sublimation of polyester 4260 

anthraquinone dyes. preparation, relationships of dipole moments 
to sublimation and lightfastness 8917 

anthraquinone, azo disperse types. study of dyeing rates, 
compatibility 2689 

arylamino-azo dyes synthesized by Chapman reactions 5727 
arylazo dyes containing ortho-N-pyridinium-nitro substituent. 
unexpected bathochromic shifts 1120 

automotive fabrics. effect of dyes on aging. colorfastness to heat 
and light, resistance to fading 5629 

azo colors, dyes, pigments contain azo chromophores. synthesis of 
azo chromophores 7260 

azo dye, 0,0'-dihydroxy. metal complexes studied using NMR, IR, 
Raman, and UV-Vis 1121 

azo dyes derived from 2-(N-substituted alkyl-arylamino) 
ethyitrimethyl ammonium salts. phenylamino derivatives 5020 

azo dyes derived from 2-(n-substituted alkyl-n-arylamino 
ethyltrimethy! ammonium salts. 3-toluidino and 3-anisidino 
derivatives 8918 

azo dyes dispersed in polymeric blends. thermal cis-trans 
isomerization as probe for characterizing morphology 6418 

azo dyes. aerobic, anaerobic, and chemical wastewater treatments 
(Abstract) 7669 

azo dyes. flash photolysis in aqueous solutions of biacety!l 4261 
azo dyes. lipophilicity of dyes, metabolites, by-products (Abstract) 
7670 

azo merocyanine dyes. synthesis, electronic spectral characteristics 

1122 

azo pyridone disperse dyes on polyester. photolytic behavior 1926 
azo, anthraquinone dyes containing hindered piperidine group. 

effect on lightfastness 5728 
azobenzene disperse type. past development, future prospects 

1938 

azosulfonamide based salicylic acid and thiosalicylic acid 
synthesized 1123 

BASF's Indigosol dyes cause less damage to wool fiber, improve 
lightfastness at high temperature 5003 

basic azo dyes. synthesis and kinetic, thermodynamic 
characteristics. dyeing polyester, phenol as carrier 5021 

basic dyes, improved dyeing of nylon 6 fibers 3386 
basic dyes. compatibility for acrylic fabric. liquid chromatography 

determines retention volumes 8055 
BIP Chemicals’ Beetafin range of aqueous polyurethane dyes 8938 
C.\. Acid Black 1. photochemical degradation 8080 
C.l. Reactive Blue 19. behavior on cellulose and its aggregation 

property 304 
carboxy-dye reactive system. use on wool, nylon. model amine 

substrates 1124 
Chameleon inks change color under various heat, moisture, pH 

conditions 6370 
chrome violet in presence of metal ions. effect on binding affinity 

with wool keratin derivatives 4241 
chromogens investigated with high resolution, solid state carbon 13 
NMR CP MAS spectroscopy 5241 

chromophores developed for technologically sophisticated 
applications 7261 
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coccid insect dyes. history, geography, technical data (Abstract) 
8079 

color matching a concern in suede and leather care and cleaning 
3537 

concentration of dyes in solution measured with Attenuated Total 
Reflectance 2933 

cotton denim, indigo dyeing, quality control 3411 
Crompton & Knowles report first quarter profits, sales gains, 
announce stock split, purchase dye unit from ICI 4213 

reviewed. reactive dyes, pigments, environmentally 

1125 
direct dyes from finite baths. dyeing kinetics on cotton fabrics 

treated with formaldehyde, glutaraldehyde 8104 
direct dyes in trichromatic dyeing of cotton. influence of auxiliaries. 

interaction of dyes and auxiliaries 8058 
direct dyes on cotton. improved with cationic agent 8901 

direct dyes. characteristics, classification, dyeing behavior, 
fastness, aftertreatment 307 

direct dyes. sulfonated diaminobenzanilides as substitutes in 
1126 

direct, sulfur, reactive dyes used on polyester/viscose 8899 
direct. structure, functioning, powders versus liquids 1939 
disazo dyes derived from benzidine and 4,4’-diaminodiphenyiurea 

unsuitable for cellulose 8083 
disazo disperse dyes from 6,6’-bis(3-(3-/4-aminophenyl) 
-2-methyiquinazolin-4(3H)-one) 8919 

disperse and cationic azo dyes from heterocyclic intermediates 
8084 

disperse azo and anthraquinone dyes. developments and 
5730 

disperse dye mixtures. compatibility assessed by using color 
coordinates 4262 

disperse dyes containing polymer dispersants. dyeing behavior, 
ecological advantages 1127 

disperse dyes on polyester. effect of binary, ternary mixtures of 
amorphous, crystalline forms (Conf. Paper) 310 

disperse dyes on polyester. fluorescent and fastness properties 
3369 

disperse dyes on polyester. multicycle single shade high 

temperature dyeing 
disperse dyes synthesized from phenyl 
3-aminobenzenesulfonates. color, dyeing properties 1129 

disperse dyes, new. alkali clearable one bath, thiophene based azo 
and benzodifuranone classes 281 

disperse dyes. 2-arylazothieno(2,3-b)pyridine synthesis and 
application to polyester 6419 

disperse dyes. barre effect in fabrics knit with textured polyester 
filament yarns, dyed with disperse dyes 2679 

disperse dyes. compatibility improved with leveling agent 8920 
disperse dyes. dispersion stability while dyeing polyester fibers, 

sliver, yarn, fabric 4236 

disperse dyes. effect of polymer dispersants based on polyacrylic 

acid on dyeing behavior (Conf. Paper) 309 
disperse dyes. interaction with surfactants, fluorescent brighteners, 

thickeners (Conf. Paper) 308 
disperse dyes. novel structures to meet high fastness standards 
3387 

disperse dyes. recent advances in disperse dye development, 

applications 1130 
disperse dyes. synthesis and dyeing characteristics 1098 
disperse dyes. technique for testing stability of dye dispersions and 

dyebaths 3716 
disperse dyes. use of dyes with low molecular weight in transfer 

printing 1128 

disperse. manufacture by way of reducing MNCB 3838 
Dixie Yarns offers Earthwise, naturally dyed cotton yarns to apparel 

industry 7899 
dusting and deposition in effluent waters during manufacture and 

application 6420 

dyestutf/chemicals, wet processing of textiles. materials handling, 
storage 3346 

SUBJECT INDEX 

dyestuffs used in biomedicines. enzyme substrates used in 
probe technology 3399 

Earthwise yarns, threads, knit fabrics from Dixie Yarns colored with 
natural, environmentally friendly dyes 7891 

environmental issues shape research and development of new 
dyes, application methods 7262 

environmental laws spur development of new dyes and dyeing 

processes 6410 
enzymology dyes, lipids. biomedical applications. cholinesterase, 

lipase. role in generating fluorescent dyes 8921 
equilibrium equation for direct dye mixtures on cellulose 4263 
European Colorfastness Establishment. role of developing 

standard test methods 3715 
excavated fabric fragments from Egypt. identification of dyestuffs 

1077 
exhaust dyeing with vinyl sulfone reactive dyes in a jig using a 
mixed alkali system at ambient temperature 6411 

flavonoids. definition, overview. examination of Kamala, onion skin, 
Tesu as sources of natural yellow dyes 6421 

fluorescent. — of diarylamines with 2H-benzotriazole 6059 
fluorogenic and substrates to detect and differentiate 

, toxins 6728 
fluoroscein. ionization, tautomerism of chlioro-derivatives of 

fluoroscein in water, aqueous acetone 5022 
formulas. computerized system to calculate optimal dye formulas 

2690 

guide to dyes introduced during 1991. substrate type, description, 
and producer or supplier 1131 

Hansa Yellow analogs and their butylamino derivatives 8081 
azo dyes. application of alkoxy derivatives of some 

alkyl esters in synthesis of dyes 3388 
heterocyclic derivatives from 4-nitrotoluene 2-sulfonamide. 

potential precursor for dyes 1132 
ICI invest 20 million British pounds to produce Procion and 

Dispersol dyes 8878 
inclusion of azoniabetain dyes by cyclodextrins 8085 
Indanthren dyes. RAISA computer program calculates amount of 

hydrosulfite, caustic soda required for dyeing 8052 
Indian dyestuff industry shows export growth, needs to restructure 
3413 

Indian industry, increase in products for textile, non-textile 
applications 6417 

indigo content of processing liquors. analytical technique uses 
reduction by Iron thiethanolamine lye 2934 

indigo dye solids used in manufacture of denim, recovery from 
wastewater with ultrafiltration 690 

indigo dyes, contribution to yellowing of acid washed denim 5035 
indigo. equilibrium sorption isotherms of indigo on cotton denim 

yarn. effect of pH 283 
indigoid dyes derived from hypobranchial glandular secretions. 

chemical composition 4227 
indigosol types. one and two bath exhaust processes described 

2687 
ionic dyes. aggregation during solution 5023 
liquid acid dyes manufactured by Crompton and Knowles. 

advantages 3389 

liquid chromatography mass spectrometry used to analyze and 
identify plant 1442 

low sait dyes (direct and fiber reactive) for cellulosic fibers, 
evaluation 275 

Mauveine. history of development by William Henry Perkin 8005 
metal complexes. fastness properties of azo dyes after treatment 

with Cr(ill), Co(il), Cu(il), metalization 8900 
metal complex dyes. synthesis, characterization of 5-cyano 

6-methyl 2,2’-bipyridine metal complex dyes 3390 
methyl orange and ethyl orange bound to polyionic amine, effect of 

cationic charge 311 

methyl orange. UV/visible spectrum of first conjugate acid with 
cyclodextrins 8086 

Methyl red and nickel salts. reaction gives new compounds which 
may be used in dyeing wool 1103 

methylated derivatives of DAAR, DACZ. biue anthraquinone dyes 
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for manmade fibers 8087 
modified basic dyes. use in dyeing chemically modified cellulose. 
configuration and molecular dimensions of dyes 8056 

molecular dyes, fluorescent molecular probes. role of enzyme 
Catalysts in preparation 3398 

monazo disperse dyes from 5-(4-amino-phenyl)- 
2-hetaryl-3,4-dihydroxy thiophene 8922 

mono, bisazo, anthraquinone dyes optimized for dyeing 
polypropylene 8059 

monoazo dyes derived from isomer mixture of 5,6-(6,7-) 
dichlorobenzo thiazolylazo dyes 3391 

monoazo reactive dye, copper complex on cellulose. fading in 
presence of oxygen, substrate 1090 

monodispersed silica acid dyes systems. well defined pigment 
particles produced by binding acid dyes, silica 1133 

N-methylol containing acid dyes applied to cotton and silk fabrics 
4257 

naphthol dyes. effect of dye particles on rubfastness 4264 
natural and vegetable dyes used to color Dixie Yarns’ 100 percent 

cotton Earthwise yarn 5544 
natural dyes featured in Earthwise yarns, threads, fabrics from Dixie 
Yarns 

natural dyes. Dixie Yarn’s Earthwise yarns. 100 percent cotton 
yarns colored with natural dyes 7263 

natural vegetable dyes on silk, cotton, cashimilon, and sillook. 
aftertreatments and lightfastness 8923 

natural yellow dyes containing tannin. results on wool and silk 8088 
natural. to improving sensitivity of liquid chromatography and mass 

spectrometry 8924 
near infrared absorbing. 1,4,5,8-tetrakis(arylamino) 
anthraquinones, potential in optical recording media 8925 

Nippon Kayaku Kayacelon React reactive dyes. application at high 
temperature and neutral pH for cellulose and cellulose biends 

5726 
nonionic disperse dyes on nylon, cellulose acetate, polyester. 

history of dyes, dyeing mechanism 8926 
nucleophilic alkamino dyes, crosslinking agent precursor give level, 

fast dyeings on wool fabric 8909 
organic dyes. comparison of INDO/S, CNDO/S methods for 

absorption wavelength calculation 1134 

organically based dye structures for technologically sophisticated 
applications 7264 

ortho-methyi red. distribution diagram, visible spectra of diprotic, 
monoprotic, anionic forms 5024 

Peru. traditional use of dye plants. taxonomic identification. list of 

56 Peruvian dye plants (Abstract) 1118 

photo-oxidation and photoreduction of dithiolene nickels, a 

stabilizer for cyanine dyes 1135 
photoacoustic spectroscopy. measuring sound waves to analyze 

deep, saturated colors 9255 
photofading. nickel salts can lower rates of photofading in some 

dyes 1147 

phthalocyanine compounds. non-coloring high technology 

applications as Catalysts, in lasers, as lubricants 6367 
Pollution Prevention Task Force formed by EPA and dyeing 

industry 3397 
post treatment washing of reactive dyes. eliminating hydrolysates 

to resolve ecological problems 8089 
producers aim for cleaner environment, reduce waste 4976 
pseudoisocyanine iodide. surfactant induced formation of J- and 
H-aggregates 8090 

pyridone azo dyes. hydrazone-azo tautomerism. effect of dye 
structure, solvents on dissociation 6422 

quality assurance. properties of quality dyes. ways to assure quality 

6423 
Quick Response technology leads to new dyes and auxiliaries 

7224 
Quinobene dye, century old. role in fighting AIDS virus 1544 
quinone natural yellow dyes derived from henna, dolu 7267 

reactive dyes containing mixed bifunctional reactive system. 
reaction, simultaneous diffusion in cellulose 1136 

reactive dyes on cellulose. optimized dyeing 4231 
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reactive dyes on silk by sodium silicate pad batch technique 291 
reactive dyes, applications 5025 

reactive dyes, related derivatives analyzed with HPLC and high 
performance electrophoresis 6424 

reactive dyes. alkoxychlorotriaziny! reactive dye reactions with 
sodium carbonate 1137 

reactive dyes. Parga —_ dye chemistry, reduction of 
fixation inefficiencies, effluent 

reactive dyes. chemical mauiieaten of cotton for increasing 
5703 

reactive dyes. dye substantivity. effect on hue when used in 
combination for dyeing cotton 285 

reactive dyes. effect of calcium ions on washing out process. use 
of Sandopur RSK as sequestrant 3392 

reactive dyes. kinetics of hydrolysis of mono- and bifunctional 
chiorotriazinyi reactive dyes 6425 

reactive dyes. leveling properties when dyeing with cellulose 1138 
reactive dyes. method to rernove hydrolysate from residual liquor 

and washing, rinsing baths via flocculation 1941 
reactive dyes. neutral fixing reactive dyes for cotton. synthesis, 

application 4266 

reactive dyes. problems in measuring dyebath exhaustion, fixation 
yields in dyeing cotton 3364 

reactive dyes. selecting dyes for one bath polyester/cotton dyeing 
(Conf. paper) 4237 

reactive dyes. types and applications for cellulose fibers 282 
reactive, hetero-bifunctional for use with small batches. Quick 
Response 1940 

reactive, metal complex acid dyes. ion pair extraction removes 
dyes from spent dye liquor 4265 

recent products, arranged alphabetically by manufacturer 1911 
Remazol dyes. continuous processes for use with Remazol dyes. 
advantages and disadvantages 1119 

Sandoz's Optilan dyeing process. Lanasan CF for fast wool 
dyeings and Sandolan MF for high fastness and migration 292 

Sandozol ROT sulfur dyes from Sandoz. environmentally superior. 
less sulfides used in manufacture, use 4258 

shades achieved using different dye combinations 1919 
SINLOIHI's Lumilite Color offers versatile color effects under 

ultraviolet light 7238 
solubility of commercial direct dyes 2935 
spectroscopy of sulfonated azo dyes. influence of experimental 

conditions on secondary ion mass spectra 3721 
Spotting cotton or cotton/synthetic rainwear 2839 
stabilization reactions of diazonium salts under alkaline conditions. 

applications to printing 4267 
storage, weighing, dissolving of dyes in powder, granulated form 

1942 
Stork’s TruColor Jet Printing system uses reactive dyes 5739 
strongly acidic, weakly acidic, metal complex, and reactive dyes 

evaluated for dyeing wool carpets 1104 
sulfonated azo dyes. degradation with sodium percarbonate 8091 
sulfonated azo dyes. monitoring wastewater (Abstract) 7672 
sulfur dyes. chemical development, application, oxidation, 

reduction, dyeing assistants 3393 
sulfur dyes. processing, synthesis, chemical characteristics, 

physical form, classification, standardization methods 3394 
synthesis of new dyes based on benzothiazinophenoxazine ring 

8927 
tautomeric water soluble azo dyes. model system to investigate 

oxidative dye fading 5732 
tautomers of phenylazo 1,3-inandione. structure, absorption 

spectra 6426 
thiadiazolyl acid dyes. thermodynamics of dyeing silk with 

thiadiazolyl acid dyes 5711 
thiazole disperse dye. synthesis and dyeing characteristics 1101 
thionation. chemical processes using different reagents 9418 
toxicity for consumers. dye migration, skin penetration, 

carcinogenicity, allergic reactions 719 
trimethinecyamine dyes containing ben2(c,d)indolium and pyrylium 
end groups. asymmetric and near infrared absorbing 1139 

trinuclear merocyanine dyes. preparation, structure, spectra data 



3395 
vat dyes. chemical development, application, indigo, vat dye 

derivatives, redox reactions, sorption, diffusion 1140 
vat dyes. continuous and batch dyeing processes 1943 
vat dyes. current status, future prospects. BASF’s Indanthren vat 

dyes 312 
vat dyes. separation and identification using thin layer 

chromatography 4228 
vat, disperse dyes. problems in continuous dyeing caused by dye 

mix, dye padder, pad steamer. cotton, cotton/polyester 7244 
vegetable dyes on silk fabrics. measurement of light exposure, 

lightfastness (Abstract) 8383 
vegetable dyes. dyeing properties of three dyes compared 6427 
vegetable dyes. properties of two vegetable dyes on silk, cotton 
mordanted with metal salts 5026 

vinyl sulfone reactive dye, methyl-alpha-D-glucoside reaction 
products. rates, mechanism of alkaline hydrolysis 1142 

vinyl sulfone reactive dye. homogeneous reaction with 
methyl-alpha-D-glucoside 1141 

vinyl sulfone reactive dyes. role in prevention of wool damage 1143 
vinyisulfonyl reactive dyes on cellulose. fading under various 

conditions 6428 
vinylsulfony! reactive dyes. kinetics of dimerization 1144 

vinylsulfonyl reactive dyes. stability, reversibility of dye cellulose 

bond 3396 

wastewater treatment method removes dyes using ultraviolet 
radiation and hydrogen peroxide 6842 

water pollution. dyes, textile chemicals found in Quebec’s Yamaska 
River (Abstract) 7671 

wool with disperse dyes. synthesis and dyeing behavior of 
acenaphtho(4,5-b)pyrazines 6394 

yellow azo reactive dyes on cotton. photochromism 4268 

yellow dye primuline made by heating para-toluidine and sulfur 

1145 

Economics, see COSTS, FORECASTS, MILL MANAGEMENT, 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY. 

Edge crimping, see CRIMPING, CRIMPING MACHINERY. 

Education, see TEXTILE EDUCATION. 

Effiuents, see WASTE TREATMENT--EFFLUENT. 

ELASTIC FABRICS (see also other headings, such as HOSIERY, 
STRETCH FABRICS) 

calculating elasticity from such variables as material weight, loop 
length, and production method 1830 

Elastex profile. Texfi Industries division produces narrow elastic 
wovens, knits for apparel, medical, sewing markets 5552 

elastomeric web bandages made of polyester, polyurethane, or 

nylon 2625 

finishing elastic warp knit fabrics. tricot versus raschel, storage, 
relaxation, heat setting 3345 

finishing. Planotex's BF cloth line controller for finishing of elastic 
fabrics 3335 

Karl Mayer's Duolastic fabric. properties, applications, and 

patterning possibilities 4183 

Lycra and elastane blends used extensively in sportswear 

collections 5134 
nonwoven fabrics, weak areas in apparel 2843 

nonwoven support bandage from 3M 2631 
RJE 7 F jacquard raschel machine with jacquard attachment and 
SU pattern device 8814 

spandex elastic warp fabric geometry. newly patented design 6287 

water skiing apparel fabric. new reinforced suit made from 
polyurethane coated spandex nylon 9072 

ELASTIC FIBERS (see also other headings, such as SPANDEX 
FIBERS) 

Lycra, Tactel revolutionize apparel manufacture, fashion 5402 
pitch based carbon fiber with improved elasticity developed by 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Dow 6939 
polyurethane water resistant fabric Prooface by Unitika 1006 
polyurethane. production methods, properties and applications for 

Spandex 2421 
Porvair microporous polyurethane coatings, membranes, laminates 

for protective apparel, medical uses, filtration 4948 
stretch denim production 1891 

ELASTIC YARNS (see also other headings, such as CORE 
YARNS, TEXTURED YARNS) 

apparel containing rubber elastic bands. problems with permanent 

stretch 2838 
covered elastomeric microfilament yarns from Wykes. work with ICI 

to develop covered elastomeric yarns for hosiery 2440 
elastane yarns. strong increase in demand, major producers 
expand capacity, major end uses 8749 

Hamel 2000E. profile of Saurer Group's new yarn twister for stretch 
yarns 6794 

Hamel’s Ballooniess Twisting system. the Elasto Twist twisting 
machine 7885 

Hamel's Elasto Twist. elastic yarn with excelient abrasion resistance 
7044 

Heberleins HFP air covering process comingles a filament yarn 
with an elastomeric monofilament 2480 

knitting, abrasion to sinker. Kern-Liebers tries preventive methods 
4932 

narrow fabrics. importance of construction to ensure stability 237 
polyester rotor spun yarns. elastic recovery and inverse relaxation 
4064 

Roica. Asahi Chemical increases export of Roica polyurethane 
elastomeric spandex yarns. use in activewear 2501 

tennis strings. elastic properties of tennis strings made in Soviet 
Union, other countries 534 

tennis strings. static, dynamic strength properties, durability of 

Soviet tennis strings 533 
United Surgical’s semiabsorbable composite yarn for prostheses 
7045 

Wykes produces 4 million miles of Lycra yarns weekly. machines, 
processes, covered yarns 8696 

Elastomeric fibers, see SPANDEX FIBERS. 

ELASTOMERS (see also other headings, such as RUBBER 
PRODUCTS) 

bandage for compression, stretch support products developed by 

3M from meitbliown elastomeric web 3629 
fiber reinforced phenolics. toughening with elastomers (Abstract) 

7149 

nonwoven fibrous reinforced elastomer composites manufactured 

by structural reaction injection molding 7954 
stress, temperature tests developed to measure effects on life span 

6729 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT (see also other headings, such as 
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT, BLANKETS, COMPUTERS AND 
PROGRAMMING, DRIVES, ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT, 
ENERGY, INSULATION, MILL BUILDINGS) 

Harting Electronik's electronic and electromagnetic components 
7652 

lighting requirements for drycleaning plants. types and amounts of 
lighting needed for each area of the plant 6597 

System Light DS-27M miniature fluorescent lamp for sewing 
machine task illumination 3520 

Thermovision 470 infrared imaging system from AGEMA used at 
Allied nylon plant to monitor electrical system, boilers 5280 

truck lifts. performance, costs, ergonomics. comparison with 

internal combustion vehicles $341 

Electrically conductive fibers, see EPITROPIC FIBERS. 

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (see also other headings, such as 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS, COLOR MATCHING, 



SUBJECT INDEX 

FABRIC TESTING, FIBER TESTING, TEXTILE NUCLEONICS, 
RADIATION, RADIOACTIVE TRACERS, SPECTRUM 
ANALYSIS, X-RAY) 

carbon fibers. structure-compressional property relationships 3951 

copolymers of acrylonitrile, methyl acrylate, acrylic acid. structure 
examined with EM 30 

crosslinking cotton, affect of poly-set process versus pad-dry-cure 

5744 
damage to fibers in polyethylene, Keviar fabrics upon ballistic 

impact 1682 
diffraction from aperiodic crystals of mesomorphic chains 4002 
diffraction, gamma isotactic polypropylene. quantitative analysis of 

electron diffraction data and packing energy calculations 4001 
liquid crystal thermosets. alignment on fibers 3985 
low voltage, high resolution (LVHR) techniques revolutionize 

studies of polymer surface morphology 5223 
polymer membranes. electron microscopy used to examine 
morphology 8863 

scanning electron microscopy used to obtain sized yarn quality 
profile (Conf. Paper) 940 

silk fiber morphology of Japanese artifacts examined with scanning 
electron microscope 811 

sputter etched aramid fiber and film, surface characteristics 6157 

transmission electron microscopy. fast crystallization of 
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fibers and films 5224 

wool carpets. SEM used to observe changes in fiber morphology 
during abrasion 9126 

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
ITMA 1991. automated, computerized, and electronic equipment 

dominates exhibit 1487 
ITMA 1991. control systems from Mahlo exhibited 1489 

ITMA 1991. integration of electronics into knitting machine systems 
for increased speed and reliability 3237 

ITMA 1991. knitting. displayed operation integration, easy pattern 

changeovers 2564 
ITMA 1991. knitting machinery. new possibilities opened by 

developments in electronics and programming 4119 
Juki’s spectrum sensors distinguish colors for view on computer 

4524 

Programmable Wire Forming Head Gen Il. welding of pads for 
pressure transducer 2974 

Quick Response. Kmart uses barcode scanning to run its 

distribution center 3757 
radio frequency transmitters used to irack dust control mat 

inventories for textile rental companies 9344 

Electrophoresis, see CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS. 

Electrostatic phenomena, see STATIC ELECTRICITY. 

EMBOSSING (see also other headings, such as CALENDERING) 
Giebeler. makers of printing, embossing, folding machinery for 

tissue, paper, and nonwoven disposable products 5565 
TPM develops range of innovative equipment for woven goods, 

leather, and elastics 7265 

EMBROIDERY 
apparel embellishment trends for 1992. Western motifs, chenille, 

mixed media, upscale trimmings, tassels 2071 
art. large canvases mimic painting with uses of light and color 437 

art. Sinclair sculpts household objects with thread, fabrics 439 
baseball caps sell best with more embroidery 8276 
Battenberg lace medallion. step-by-step instructions for creating a 

medallion by hand 446 

Busi's Automa family of knitting machines knits multi-colored 
embroidery 1836 

designs more colorful, intricate and novel. new cording and 
looping threads 381 

embroidery art. creation of art with a sewing machine. techniques, 
work from three contemporary artists 438 

Embroidery Guild of America sampler. band 6. tulips and stars 
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inspired by Pennsylvania tradition 3485 
Hannah Leiper's samplers. approach to sampler design. design 
sources 3486 

home furnishings. Bischoff's Royal Embroidered Lace collection 
9153 

IMB 1991. manufacturers of embroidery thread demonstrate few 
innovations, but better quality 2051 

lace. laundering tabrics with lace insets. importance of 
pre-shrinking fabric and lace before inserting lace 8204 

lace. survey of different stitch types 1279 
looping stitch. use in place of or in combination with embroidery as 

fashion embellishment 2048 
Madeira embroidery and decorative sewing threads. rayon, 

polyester, metallic, cotton, wool 7400 
Maxine Hadfield reproduces work of famous painters in cross 

stitched neediework miniatures 
metal thread techniques. creation of Basket of Flowers design 

illustrates stitching and couching techniques 447 
molas. applique panels made by Kuna Indians of the San Blas 

Islands. technique, characteristics, marketing 8205 
Mountmellick white-on-white embroidery. history, traditions, use 
today 3487 

pattern programming using Professional System by Gunold and 
Stickma 7402 

pulled thread embroidery. fabric and thread selection 3488 
Salley Mavor, fiber artist. three dimensional forms trom stuffed 

fabric embellished with embroidery 5173 
Saurer's EmNet system for designing, plotting, and were 

patterns for shuttle and multihead embroidery 7401 
shisha embroidery. traditional Indian technique of attaching small 

mirrored discs to apparel 448 
shisha mirrors embroidered with cretan stitch, other decorative 

Stitches. materials, methods 5808 
technological advances make embroidery affordable, usher in era 

of limitiess embroidery designs 7403 
thistle pattern from antique footstool in Scotland worked in 

int 8206 

Tulips and Star sampler band uses Florentine embroidery 8203 
tulips and stars. variations on quilt inspired design 5809 

EMBROIDERY MACHINERY 
Barudan uses revolving head for continuous production, greater 

pattern possibilities 5104 

Bobbin Show 1990 machinery 433 
computerized embroidery machines offer apparel manufacturers a 
way to add value to products 5107 

directory of latest embroidery machines, services from major 
manufacturers 4368 

Gemini exhibits advanced computer systems for embroidery. 
scanner, editing system, filing system, printing system 7404 

IMB 1991. automated embroidery machinery 3489 
ITMA 1991. embroidery machines, shuttle embroidery machines, 

automatic multi-head embroidery machines 6556 
ITMA 1991. embroidery machines. improved machine versatility. 

CAD systems. sampling 1832 
ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of embroidery machines and 
equipment for apparel production 8224 

ITMA 1991. knitting and embroidery machines, wet processing 
equipment, testing instrumentation 2216 

ITMA 1991. major trends, specifications for machinery, equipment 

exhibited by manufacturers 5105 
ITMA 1991. Saurer, exhibits CIM and CAM embroidery equipment 
and small embroidery system 450 

MacPherson, Meistergram, Gunol + Stickma, Melco, Tajima, and 
Brother introduce new equipment 449 

Maric equipment uses graphic system for pattern enlargement, 

repeating, color change 4917 

MRE 29/24 produces patterned elastic articles with embroidery 
effects 8804 

pillows: Oriental rug designs translated into needlepoint 

embroidery patterns for pillows 6558 

sales in United States, overseas. 1992 predicted strong 2786 
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Saurer Embroidery Systems offers CIM system for embroidery 
mills. EmNet CAD system, data network, electronic machines 
5106 

Saurer EmNet. profile 6794 
Saurer Textile Systems includes Saurer Embroidery Systems, 

twisting machinery producers Alima, Hamel, Volkmann 9335 
Tajima displays low noise machine, 11 multi-head machines, 

network system, computerized data management system 7405 
Tajima low noise TMFX series embroidery machines at 1992 

Bobbin Show 8208 
Tajima machines marketed by TB Clark. new design features 6557 
ZSK's model EDC pattern processing system for producing 

multihnead and shuttle embroidery punch drafts 7406 

EMPLOYEE TRAINING (see also other headings, such as 
MANAGEMENT, PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, 
LEGISLATION, NOISE, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY) 

American workers perform as well as foreign workers. 
management provides training and encouragement 6744 

apparel manufacture. development of comprehensive supervisor 

training program 7589 
bloodborne pathogen regulation from OSHA. Institute of Industrial 

Launderers offers compliance, training guide 4616 
Burlington Industries and Collins & Aikman expand workplace 

literacy education program 7588 
Career Structure Scheme administered by Confederation of British 
Wool textiles 1591 

communication training for supervisors focuses on motivation, 
leadership, company pride, listening skills 5256 

customer satisfaction achieved by capable, motivated employees. 

employee training program 7603 

Dundee Textiles employee management policies emphasize 
training 1454 

Eagle Knitting Mills. employee training program. training for quality 
production 1464 

education of employees in Germany 2333 
educational programs aim to improve literacy and math skills of 

workers 9276 
employee health and safety. team competition, training manual 

used by Star Uniform to encourage employees 702 

ergonomics. comprehensive ergonomics program at TechnoTrim 
features operator exercise, job rotations, analysis 8426 

ergonomics. Lee Apparel analyzes 18 problem operations, replaces 
machines for cord side seaming 8427 

ergonomics. modular manufacturing, ergonomic engineering, 

employee education program at National Garment 8425 

Hispanic employees. managers must foster awareness of Latino 
psychologies, customs, culture 8408 

Hong Kong Productivity Council training center evaluates new 
technology and trains workers to use new machines 5987 

incentive based worker suggestion program at Milliken. IRS to 
adopt model 8411 

Indian hosiery and knitwear industry. recommendations for training 
programs 6743 

Indian yarn mills. quality training improves productivity and yarn 

quality (Conf. paper) 4534 

involvement. employee empowerment in World Class companies, 

five point implementation pian relies on employee training 5258 

job redesign to increase employee satisfaction and productivity 
7597 

jute industry. improved facilities, university liaison to upgrade 
education 6995 

Karl Mayer sponsors courses to train warp knitting technicians 
3241 

knitting industry. changing technologies demand retraining of 

employees 7590 

laundries. lack of safety training cited as cause of fatal accident 
2250 

literacy training for employees. apparel manufacturer Good Lad 

implements successful program based on ABE, ESL 1452 
Maicoim Baldridge National Quality Award criteria. Category 4. 

SUBJECT INDEX 

human resource development, management 8409 
managers lacking formal management training results in lower 

productivity, efficiency 1459 
motivation. importance of employee motivation. failure of Quality 

Circles in West, advantages of hierarchical groups 9287 

Nemanco. successful jeans manufacturer due to operator training, 
automated sewing, focus on jeans, related items 5772 

Permna Color, subsidiary of Greenwood Mills, state-of-the-art 
garment dyeing company. management 4990 

Production Management Institute, Maintenance Management 
Institute succeeding for industrial laundry organizations 5993 

quality control in fabric production. training employees to produce 
quality products 657 

resource listing of flooring installation training programs 3605 
safety. operators, managers learn ergonomics to reduce the 

occurrence of physical trauma 3760 
sales management. effective managers teach rather than just 

supervise, become involved in training salespeople 6751 
Schiathorst’s Training Department and training center. computer 

based technician training 9275 
Sears carpets. giving customers information boosts sales 6527 
service driven companies. managers must train supervisors, 

front line employees 4348 

social development of employees augments their professional 
nce 9289 

Stanfield sewing operators learn to save costs, improve production 
of innerwear 1175 

substance abuse programs. National Institute on Drug Abuse 
recommends supervisor, employee education programs 5979 

Swift Spinning Mills’ quality thrust involves equipment, employees 
5248 

technicians. using single equipment manufacturers would improve 
quality of workers 2970 

Total Quality Management program implemented at Northern 
Uniform Service Corporation in Canada 2193 

training costs lowered by innovations at Clo-Tech exhibit 9039 

Emulsitying, see DETERGENTS, SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS, 
TEXTILE CHEMICALS. 

ENERGY (see also other headings, such as AUXILIARY 
EQUIPMENT, ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, MILL BUILDINGS, 
POWER CONSUMPTION, and under headings of specific 
textile machinery or processes) 

air conditioning in textile industry. strategies to decrease energy 
consumption 5288 

air conditioning in weaving, spinning mills using Luwa TAC system 
5290 

air conditioning with Luwa TAC system, advantages to costs of mill 
operation 6004 

audits of mass and energy streams, emission factors in textile 
finishing plants must be cooperative effort 8465 

Behr's cross flow heat exchangers reduce energy consumption by 
as much as 40 percent 6781 

boilers. latest British units emphasize fuel flexibility, emission 
control. MSFB process, pyrolyzer combustion 6780 

Burlington Fabrics installs air cleaning, heat recovery system to 
decrease energy costs, pollution 7675 

Cheng Cycle Series 7 steam injected gas turbine power plant for 
cogeneration 1490 

cogeneration. systems available. experience of Subaipina 
dyehouse 5281 

compressional energy in random fiber assembly. new method of 
analysis 4485 

compressional energy of random fiber assembly. method used to 
evaluate developed 4487 

computer controlied dyeing machinery. ways to reduce energy and 
water consumption 1931 

conservation in wet processing mill 7642 
conservation strategies employed in spinning and weaving mill 

7643 
conservation. energy audit of indian spinning mill (Conf. paper) 



SUBJECT INDEX 

4579 
conservation. energy use databases for industrial plants 645 
conserving energy costs in drycleaning and laundering 2834 
convective energy transfer in a heat exchanger separated by a wall 

with two similar sides composed of fluid channels 9265 

cotton growing. effects of traffic and tillage systems on energy 
utilization (Conf. paper) 4742 

dyeing. solar powered machine for polyester yarn hanks 1117 
electrical systems for industrial plants. theory and technology 6783 

ethanol research programs conducted by Solar Energy Research 
Institute 4580 

federal disincentive to recycling 7662 
fiber assembly in modified DREF-3 friction spinning unit 2477 

fuel consumption trend analysis. regional historical trends for textile 
industry, other industries 3850 

Germany. prospects for cheaper gas 7608 
heat recovery methods reduce costs in India's textile mills 3802 
heat utilization and energy saving in textile wet processing 3342 
HVAC systems for industrial plants. energy conservation and 
management 6782 

Indian textile industry. energy consumption and management 6002 

meltblown systems. energy efficiency in production, use of 
compressed hot air 8653 

methane combustion. requirements for use, safety, energy yield 
1491 

open end rotor spinning. strategies to decrease consumption on 

Schiafhorst's new Autocoro 1752 
power transmission systems for industrial plants. theory, 

technology, and practical aspects 6788 

pulsator washing machines. effect of washing nets on detergency 
and energy use 1309 

radio frequency dryers. demonstration plants in United Kingdom 

show substantial energy savings 6456 

recovery via heat exchangers. Intemann’s system capable of heat 
exchange with gases, liquids 5287 

recyclable textiles developed out of cooperation between knitters 

and textile finishers 3799 
rental industry. survey shows decrease in fuel, water consumption, 

slight increase in use of electricity 6043 
ring and traveler spinning design improves wear resistance, saves 

energy 6212 
rotor spinning energy requirements. design improvements and 

innovations. more efficiency 4854 

Savio's Alfa ring spinning frame. energy costs and noise levels. 
reduction in spinning mills 104 

SITRA spindle and belt designs save energy in Indian spinning 

milis (Conf. paper) 4578 

solar energy in Indian finishing industry. solar kier, oven (Conf. 

Paper) 670 

solar energy. new research concentrates on efficiency and cost 
6814 

solar power developed in India, applications for water heating 6024 

solar water heating systems for Indian textile mills. system design 

and cost analysis 4581 
spindle, main drive, and tube spindle tape design for less energy 

consumption 8726 
spinning machine technology improves energy savings for textile 

mills 109 
Strain energies of various modes of fiber deformation in staple wool 

yarn. relative importance of energies 5547 
surfaces of manmade, natural fibers. method that estimates energy 

state 6700 
tentering. Marshall & Williams introduces incinerator system located 

within the tenter oven, thus saving energy 4310 

treatment of cotton, cost and energy use 2642 

washing. energy consumption in continuous open width washing 

of woven fabrics 3422 
weaving. energy consumption of rapier looms. recommendations 

to reduce energy consumption 955 
Welker Humivac’s energy efficiency a selling point for Grover 

Industries 4865 
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ENVIRONMENT (see also other headings, such as AIR 
POLLUTION, DUST, FILTERS, INDUSTRIAL FABRICS, 
WASTE TREATMENT--EFFLUENT, WATER) 

1990 EPA report shows chemical emissions down 6025 
2,4,6-tribromoaniline. toxins released during incineration (Abstract) 

7663 
above ground storage tanks. definition, management issues, EPA 

revisions to SPCC regulations 4615 
acid dyes. electrochemical wastewater treatment (Abstract) 7668 
activated carbon fibers with high sorption for use in systems 
designed to decrease environmental contamination 8629 

air laid nonwovens. environmental impact. recycling, landfilling, 
composting, incineration 1032 

air pollution and water pollution control technologies. catalytic 
converters, scrubbers, filters, monitoring 6804 

air pollution monitoring technology. fenceline and extractive 
continuous emissions monitors 693 

air pollution. activities at Dow, Monsanto, and Union Carbide to 
abide by 19890 Amendment rules of Clean Air Act 692 

air quality modeling. applications of models and types of models 
currently in use 3787 _~ 

ancient Egyptian linens, natural aging 6340 
anionic surfactants. FAS and LAS. comparison of manufacturing 

costs, biodegradability 3013 
annual 1992 review of software 2220 
apparel manufacturers re-evaluate waste recycling, particularly 

cutting room scraps 4600 

apparel manufacturers use organically grown cotton, focus on 
ing 6030 

apparel manufacturers. environment not a priority. fabric scrap 
waste most important issue. company strategies 4599 

aquatic sediments. methods to evaluate environmental safety of 
aquatic sediments 9369 

aqueous based cleaners more environmentally friendly than 
solvent based cleaners 1510 

Australian cotton industry. audit identifies problems in use of 
pesticides, fertilizers, in dust control 4602 

automotive fabrics. recycling textile and fibrous waste for 
nonwovens production and automobile applications 6321 

awnings. maintaining sales in a down economy. understanding 

consumer attitudes 3676 

azo dyes. aerobic, anaerobic, and chemical wastewater treatments 
(Abstract) 7669 

azo dyes. lipophilicity of dyes, metabolites, by-products (Abstract) 
7670 

Babcock’'s Econ-Air and Vortex scrubbers purify tenter waste 
gases, the Econ-Tex washing range recycles size 6799 

bedding industry seeks research on factors that influence sleep 
quality 2115 

benzene, trichloroethylene, and carbon tetrachloride sorption on 
high organic content soils 4605 

biodegradability. natural versus synthetic biodegradable polymers 
(Conf. Paper) 6184 

biodegradability. synthetic films and nonwovens 3015 
biodegradable auxiliary chemicals for dyers and finishers from 

Crosfield 1893 
biofilters used in composting facilities. operation, capacity, facility 

design, medium selection 9381 
biofiltration. inexpensive, natural way to decontaminate gases 4606 
biofinishing with cellulases, enzymes. chemical processes, 
advantages 8939 

biogas plant in Denmark anaerobically digests organic waste into 
compost, biogas 6031 

biopesticides begin to realize commercial, technical potential 6805 

biopesticides. new products to be developed from joint project by 
Biosys, Sandoz 9370 

boilers. latest British units emphasize fuel flexibility, emission 
control. MSFB process, pyrolyzer combustion 6780 

Brazil. United Nations consultant evaluates wastewater treatment 
and makes recommendations 2261 

briquetting powders, chips, particles, and granules for easier 
handling, better environmental control 4218 
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Bruekner's tentering machines. systems for controlling emission 
and effiuent pollution 4308 

buyer's guide to environmental products and services 2224 
cabinet towel service. comparison with paper towels, air dryers. 

environmental advantages, waste reduction 479 
cabinet towels. G&K Services mounts publicity campaign to 
promote environmental benefits of reusable cloth towels 6601 

Canada. corporate executives can be held personally liable for 
problems 1514 

carbon-to-nitrogen ratios. computing ratios for solid waste 
ion 5341 

carpet industry tackles problems of product related indoor and 
outdoor pollution 3828 

carpet mills react to consumers’ call for earth friendly products 
5178 

carpet recycling. BASF announces plans to recycle finished nylon 
carpets, reclaim waste headed for landfills 5782 

carpets/rugs. emission of volatile organic compounds, CRI testing 
criteria 8458 

CFCs, halons dumped by European companies in South America 
9359 

chemical industry, government, environmental groups meet at 
conference to work together, set goals 8562 

Chemical Manufacturer's Association institutes program to improve 
environmental practices of industry 6045 

chemical producers in Europe faced with increased pollution 
control costs 6806 

chemical sensors. fiber optic based remote sensing devices for 
chlorinated hydrocarbons, uranyl (Abstract) 2942 

chemicals in apparel, environment. consumer concerns, marketing 
opportunities, labeling, legislation 3827 

chemicals with improved environmental compatibility and 

instruments for monitoring air emissions 1517 
chlorine free viscose from Svenska Rayon gains large share of 

Scandinavian hygiene market 4832 
chlorine free viscose. Lenzing viscose fiber from chlorine free 

bleached pulp. environmentally friendly 2431 
chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) substitutes. evaluation by EPA. new 

product developments by chemical industry 1518 

chromium waste. enzymic treatment of solid waste generated by 

leather industry (Abstract) 7673 
Citricent cleaner for machines, environmentally friendly 668 
Clean Air Act and air quality standards 4603 
Clean Air Act. air toxics and VOC reduction goals can be met 

according to Mclivaine Company study 2991 
Clean Air Act. plants should plan now to meet upcoming permit 

requirements 4596 
clean air technologies for controlling SO2, NOX emissions, VOCs, 

fugitive emissions 4597 
Clean Water Act. EPA. reports impact on industrial laundry 

industry. regulations, effluent guidelines 5170 6042 

Clean Water Act. provisions affecting industrial laundries 2993 

cleaning mats, mops, and shop towels. cleaners should take steps 

to ensure compliance with environmental regulations 9403 
Collins & Aikman floorcoverings. unique, high performance 

construction, environmentally safe 8299 

compost. replacing plastic mulch with compost in commercial 

farms 9390 

compostable diapers. Procter & Gambie’s $20 million effort to 

develop 100 percent compostabie diaper 2091 

composting plant at Holyoke, Massachusetts for sludge 
composting 2227 

composting urban, agroindustrial sewage sludge in Trento, Italy 
6032 

composting, microbiological aspects 2226 
composting. environmental hazards of constituents in yard wastes 

2228 
conference in Germany on environmental safety in textile industry. 
summary of conference papers 2994 

contamination in spinning polymers via solution. use of high 
concentration of polymer, closing process loops 3144 

continuous emissions monitoring equipment can help production 
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facilities meet new air pollution requirements 694 
cost control while improving environmental quality 8464 

cotton as a raw material. increased demand may engender 
ical problems 8560 

cotton growing and denim fabric production. environmental 

hazards associated with apparel manufacture 4151 

cotton growing. environmental concerns critical to viable 
production. efforts of National Cotton Council, others 3095 

Courtaulds and Lenzing solvent spinning technology produces 
cellulosic fibers superior to viscose rayon 2390 

current problems and future restrictions in United Kingdom 
jons 2229 

Czechoslovakia. environmental disaster. air, water, and food 
pollution 2225 

Deena & Lucie Ann designers interested in creating lingerie from 
cotton fabrics produced in environmentally responsible manner 
7470 

deinking sludge from paper recycling. disposal problems and 
possible applications 3796 

Delaware. Recycle Delaware statewide, voluntary, citizen based 
recycling program 2251 

denim jeans finishing. environmental issues, wastewater treatment, 
regulations, surcharges, treatment plants 1534 

denim stonewashing. wet processing, use of hydrogen peroxide, 
environmental issues 5033 

design. multiple, integrated paradigms of design in environmental 
design program 2334 

detergents. low temperature products, biodegradability examined 
5831 

diapers. surveyed parents concerned about about health, 
environment, but still buy disposables 1338 

diatoms used as environmental change indicators for lakes and 
flowing waters 2230 

dioxin crisis. effects on hygienic disposables industry. 
environmental! strategies for manufacturers (Conf. paper) 689 

discharge printing of silk in India. settling tanks to remove harmful 
residues from waste effluent 8478 

disperse dyes containing polymer dispersants, dyeing behavior, 
ecological advantages 1127 

Dixie yarns introduces Earthwise, a line of naturally dyed ali-cotton 
yarns for apparel and home products 8747 

domestic, commercial effluent. GAO asks EPA to regulate 
commercial, household discharges 6841 

Dow Chemical developing alkoxy-propanol industrial cleaning 
agents 6798 

drinking water contaminants. rate constants for reactions with 
hydroxyl radical 4607 

drycleaning solvent emission, level of evaporation during process 
4390 

drycieaning. contaminated sites, Superfund legislation cause 
lenders to be more conservative 8461 

dyehouse pollution in the United Kingdom. strategies for 

compliance with newly stringent regulation 2231 
dyeing and finishing machinery at 1991 ITMA 2664 
dyeing carpet piece goods. trends, demand for environmentally 

safe dyeing 8898 
dyeing processes. environmental impact determined, reduced 

through analysis of ecological data, technical parameters 8462 
dyeing, bleaching auxiliaries. importance of environmental safety, 

multifunctions, performance, new products 5676 
dyeing. chromium residues from wool processing reduced with use 

of rare earth mixture in dyebath 5715 
dyeing. package process uses after treatment, liquor control to 

ensure safety 1936 
dyes in wastewater. method uses ultraviolet radiation and 

hydrogen peroxide for oxidative degradation 6842 

dyes, commercial forms, preparation and application. comparison 

of ecological effects 302 
dyes, textile chemicals found in Quebec’s Yamaska River (Abstract) 

7671 

dyes. cleaner effluent from alkali clearable one bath types 281 
dyes. environmental issues shape research and development of 
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new dyes, application methods 7262 
dyes. international conference discusses new dyes and processes 
developed in response to environmental laws 6410 

Earthwise natural dyed yarns from Dixie Yarns featured in knitwear 
8258 

Earthwise yarns, threads, fabrics trom Dixie Yarns feature natural 
dyes in 20 colors, no chemicals, formaldehyde 7530 

Earthwise yarns, threads, knit fabrics from Dixie Yarns colored with 

natural, environmentally friendly dyes 7891 
EC regulations on hazardous wastes, emissions, landfill, civil 

liability 7664 
EcoBrasil 1992 features recycling system organized by five 
companies. educational efforts on recycling 6026 

education. environmental education needs of the future. programs 
at Tufts University 7763 

education. environmental sciences course taught through 
chemistry departments in the United States 2335 

educational programs in India advocated. establishment of regional 
environmental research centers proposed 9371 

effluent color removed by Ando electrochemical system 8485 
effluent disposal in compliance with Clean Water Act 2263 

effluent treatment methods. effluent treatment systems by 
Enviro-Chemie 6846 

effluent. biological, physico-chemical treatment methods, pollution 
reduction, auxiliary substitution 5355 

electrochemical technology for water treatment removes color, 
BOD, COD, TSS, heavy metals 2995 

emission monitoring and control during finishing 252 
emission of greenhouse gases must be divulged, Senate ratifies 
UN agreement 8889 

Enviro-Chernie systems for the treatment of textile effluents 1515 
environmental criminal enforcement by United States Department 

of Justice. compliance with environmental law 2996 

environmental impact of cotton and linen production, processing. 

industry takes steps to lessen impact 2222 

Environmental Science -- Sustaining the Earth. textbook for 
introductory environmental science courses (Book) 5390 

EPA documents on detection, quantitation provide information 
misunderstood by users 5340 

EPA sets $1 billion plan for United States-Mexico border. plan will 
affect NAFTA 3066 

EPA's Corrective Action program mandates cleanup of industrial 

waste that threatens human health, environment 7688 

EPA/OSHA. recent standards (Abstract) 7665 

erosion and sediment control. geotextile components. temporary, 

permanent systems, properties, applications 5896 

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) 

committed to environmental management in eastern Europe 

6800 
European Community approves scheme for ecolabeling of 

consumer products 3794 

fabric and fiber waste recycling. factors affects marketability of 

fabric and fiber wastes 9392 

fabric softeners in the textile industry. effect on the environment 

1158 
finishing industry in India. reducing water consumption, using 

improved solvents 3817 

finishing industry. environmental problems and issues. ways to 

alleviate pollution 3343 

finishing machines exhibited at ITMA feature less energy and water 
consumption, novel waste water treatment 2653 

finishing. potential for damage, handling of hazardous substances, 
decreasing air, water pollution 6038 

fluorescent lamp recycling becomes major business in Uniied 

States 3797 

fluorochlorohydrocarbons. European countries enact strict 

legislation to prohibit or limit use 2232 
formaldehyde release minimized during flame proofing using 

Ciba-Geigy's Pyrovatex flame retardant finish 6449 
FTC releases guidelines for acceptable use of environmental 
marketing claims 7607 

garbage compost. form, content of inorganic constituents of city 
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refuse in open piled Composting plant in Italy 4608 
garment finishing, dyeing. latest techniques improve quality, 

decrease environmental impact 259 

geosynthetic polymer based technologies. role in saving 
environment 2895 

German package recycling ordinance assigns responsibility of 
reducing packaging waste to private sector 6027 

Great Britain. air and water pollution control regulations 6801 
Green advertising. EPA, FTC consider national guidelines, 

regulation of terms such as recycled and recyclable 2256 
Green marketing by textile rental industry 1519 
Green products. profile of typical buyer of products advertising 
environmental awareness 6021 

Green textiles. impact of textiles, apparel on health of environment, 
consumers. green advertising, textile products 720 

groundwater contamination from fiber manufacturing activities of 
Front Royal, Virginia, Avtex plant 2270 

groundwater contamination. SERS fiber optic probes for detection 
of hazardous materials (Abstract) 3011 

hazardous materials storage facility. design, construction 6040 
hazardous waste disposal. incineration urged by European 
Community. concerns expressed by environmental groups 6808 

hazardous waste incineration goes mobile. strategies for investing 
in machinery 2264 

hazardous waste technologies for treating contaminated soils 4609 
hazardous waste transportation within European Community. 
proposed legislation 6807 

hazardous waste treatment. transport between states, problems 

with states increasing taxes 6033 
hazardous waste. regulations under Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act affecting dyeing and finishing plants 2997 

hazardous waste. strategy to keep small businesses from illegal 
disposal 5342 

hazardous wastes disposal. hazardous waste trade policies and 
guidelines 8490 

hazardous wastes proposal withdrawn as election approaches 
9372 

health and safety risks can be assessed using software programs 
2221 

home furnishings manufacturers offer environmentally correct 
products at recent trade shows 5909 

home furnishings. environmental efforts include use of recycled 
materials for products, packaging 7529 

hospital. preliminary site assessment at hospital reveals many 

environmental problems 8472 

hotels in United States initiate recycling, waste reduction programs 
9393 

ICI reports 1990 and 1991 hazardous and nonhazardous solid 
waste disposal, air and water pollution emissions 3795 

immunoassay testing for water, ground borne pollutants 3798 
incinerator fly ash. chemical behavior of heavy metals 4610 
incinerators. substituting oxygen for air in waste combustion 

decreases nitrogen oxides, particulate 7657 
incontinence products in the United Kingdom. current market, 

trends (Conf. paper) 514 
India. biodegradable geotextiles used to prevent soil erosion 9211 
India. water, air, noise, radioactive pollution. causes, effects, and 

control 4604 
Indian dyestuffs industry. changing markets affect current practices 

3357 
industrial launderers. impact of District Court's ruling that EPA must 

step-up regulation of wastewater 4634 
industrial laundering industry. effect of environmental laws 6826 
industrial laundries. survey of wastewater treatment technology and 

water reuse being conducted 2266 
industrial laundry, textile rental industries address environmental 

regulations affecting their interests 6602 
industrial sorbent market. trends spurred by environmental 

legislation 1778 
International Wool Secretariat devotes 25 percent of research and 

development budget to environmental issues 8554 

ISO 9000. European chemical industry advocates adoption of a 
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single health/safety/environmental standard 9382 
Italy. dioxin pollution. contro! and prevention in textile and other 

manutacturing sectors 691 

Japan. overview of environmental activities, regulations, status 
9366 

JMC subsoil probes for obtaining environmental samples (Trade 
Lit.) 6028 

jute carpets. environmental advantages over synthetic fiber carpets 
8304 

Karakul wool from South Africa. undervalued even though natural 
jon, environmentally friendly 5452 

Kemira and Lenzing to market commercial quantities of chlorine 
free rayon fiber 2430 

kenaf for use in pulp, paper. alternative crop to wood, other crops 
8611 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania sludge composting system. modifications 
for improved odor management 1536 

laundries. Mission Industries installs $1 million wastewater 
treatment system and increases publicity 2833 

lead contaminants in carpets detected by X-ray fluorescence 
(Abstract) 7570 

lead levels high in water in 130 major cities 9417 
leather tanning. vegetable process safer for environment than 
chrome tanning. vegetable tanned leathers can be waterproofed 
3812 

legislation affecting the dyeing industry in Great Britain 5699 
legislation and the control of dyehouse pollution in the United 
Kingdom 2234 

legislation. latest developments in United Kingdom 2233 
liability. preventing environmental liability, complying with laws, 

regulations through an environmental audit 6034 
lite cycle analysis traces environmental impact of products from 
production to waste. methods under development 6809 

lye recovery after mercerization. Korting plant protects 
environment, saves water, reconcentrates residual weak lye 
1541 

management. evaluating, quantifying, and improving environmental 
performance 5343 

manmade fiber production. environmental problems, solutions 

9388 
manmade fibers. environmental problems posed by source of raw 

materials, production technology 6810 
Marks & Spencer develops strategies for environmentally friendly 
packaging 4632 

materials recovery facilities (MRFs) at Brookhaven and 

Oneida-Herkimer, New York 2235 
materials recovery facility (MRF) at San Jose California constructed 

by Browning-Ferris industries 2236 
membrane filtration part of wastewater treatment system at 

UniFirst's Nashua, New Hampshire, industrial laundry plant 3801 

membrane separation technology to reduce effluent pollution and 

recycle dyes 2688 

mercerization. Ecomerce hot mercerization process from Kusters 
eliminates need for wetting agent, lye cooling 8040 

metals. bioavailability studies, research needs identified at EPA 
workshop 6811 

metals. disposition of toxic metals in agricultural food chain. steady 

state bovine tissue biotransfer factors 9373 
National Cotton Council forms task force to address environmental 

legislation, education, issues 6022 
natural thickeners for printing pastes. potential environmental 

problems 8101 
nonwood pulp could renovate paper industry, save costs and 

environment 7803 
nonwovens industry encouraged to adopt environmentally sound 

waste management positions 2998 
Nordson's Porous Coat System for laminating, coating uses 100 
percent solid thermoplastics for environmental safety 8117 

NPDES textile wastewater permits. outline of application process 

(Abstract) 7666 
office waste paper recycling processes tested 1529 

oil spill cleanup. evaluation of cotion gin waste as cleanup material 
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(Conf. paper) 5412 
oil spill cleanup. properties and use of sorbent systems, sorbent 

cotton nonwoven from Cotton Unlimited 4966 
Oko-Tex. collaborative ecological effort of Austrian Textile 
Research Institute, Hohenstein Research Institute 8555 

organic contaminants in groundwater samples. interference of 
organic compound determinations 6730 

organic contaminants in water sample. solid phase enrichment, 
thermal desorption, and ion mobility spectra 6731 

organic cotton from Living Cotton Incorporated. Arizona grown 
cotton processed organically in Georgia 8600 

ozone. damage to plants by tropospheric ozone. chemical 
mechanisms, pathways 9374 
aper recycling. overview in United States 9395 

papermaking industry. investigations into nonwood fibers, 
non-chiorine bleaching to save environment 8495 

pesticide disposal hazards in developing nations 2237 
pesticides. United States, Mexico pesticide standards. differences, 

similarities 9429 
phosphate detergents may be banned by federal legislation. 
issues, substitutes, costs, environmental impact 6584 

plant closings. environmental responsibilities 2238 
plastic decomposition method developed by researcher at 

University of Tokyo 6812 
plastics. automatic sorting systems for mixed plastics 4611 
plastics. biodegradable plastics from ICI, Showa 6355 
pollution engineering. buyers’ guide to companies, products, 

services related to pollution engineering 9375 
pollution engineering. locator for companies, products, services 

1520 
pollution liability legislation. trends in insurance policies 2239 
Pollution Prevention Task Force formed by EPA and dyeing 

industry 3397 
pollution source reduction strategies for textile mills 3009 
polyolefin fibrillated textiles for adsorption of oil developed at State 

Textile Research institute in Liberec 5353 
polypropylene. compostable fibers produced by addition of 

transition metal salts 2415 
potassium permanganate bleaching more economical and 

environmentally friendly than sodium chloride bleaching 1067 

POTWSs. strategies for textile rental operators dealing with local 
POTWs, discharge limitations, pretreatment 3017 

printing. decreased pollution by controlled damping in front of 

festoon steamer 6429 
printing. reducing wastewater contamination by printing pastes. 

metering, re-use, printing without urea 8479 
Procion dyes mentioned in environmental context 8050 
PVC. new stabilizers. advantages, disadvantages, environmental 

issues 8860 
pyrolysis of glass fiber reinforced plastic in presence of steam $376 
recent United Kingdom legislation, impact on textile industry 2240 

reconnaissance subsurface mapping used to investigate sites 
where buried wastes are suspected 6035 

recyclable textiles developed out of cooperation between knitters 
and textile finishers 3799 

recycling myths debunked 5336 

recycling needs markets to match public collection efforts 5337 

recycling of automotive upholstery. laminated nonwovens for 
automotive fabrics and panels 6320 

recycling plastics. economic factors and recycling plant design 
6813 

recycling. plastic drum containers that are reusable are advocated 
for use as dye and chemical containers 8477 

reducing environmental damage from interlinings manufacture 
2990 

reducing urea in reactive dyes, substitutes and revised practices 

for viscose dyeing 5712 
regulations in United Kingdom. effect on dyeing, finishing industries 

1521 
reinforced slopes. design, construction, applications, performance 

of geosynthetic reinforced soil slopes 5897 

rental industry promotes environmental advantages of reuse versus 
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disposal, commercial versus home laundering 1308 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. views of environmental 
groups, recycling industry groups 2252 

Responsible Care environmental management programs 
introduced in more than 20 countries 6802 

Responsible Care initiatives launched by chemical producers 2662 
retail sales driven primarily by price, but environmental awareness 

programs are also important 5784 

retailing. environmentalism important to consumers, say surveys, 

but consumers still basing decisions on price 8166 
reusable patient gowns replace disposables at New York 

mammography clinic. waste reduction, cost savings result 2832 
reusables promotion. textile rental industry, restaurant industry 
could join to save environment, promote reusabies 3008 

Sandozol RDT sulfur dyes from Sandoz. environmentally superior. 
less sulfides used in manufacture, use 4258 

Scott Paper infuriates industrial launders, tells EPA to regulate 
hazardous waste from laundries, exempt paper wipes 6839 

seminar discusses latest developments in environmental protection 
in United Kingdom 1522 

sizing agent recovery from wastewater. applicable sizing agents, 
ultrafiltration process, advantages 9404 

sizing agents. ecological evaluation 941 
smoke abatement during drying of printed or dyed fabrics. 

technology evaluation $363 
soil sorption coefficient determines partitioning of organic 
chemicals between aqueous solution, soil/sediment 6036 

soil vapor extraction. on-site, in-place technique for treating soils 
contaminated with VOCs 4612 

soiled textiles. IIL, TRSA publish document detailing management 
practices for rental laundries, customers 7442 

soiled textiles. industrial laundry industry tells EPA not to classify 

soiled textiles as hazardous waste 6044 

soils, sediments. distributed reactivity model for sorption by soils, 
sediments 9377 

solar energy. new research concentrates on efficiency and cost 
6814 

solid waste industrial recycling projects in the United States 6815 
solvent coating, laminating methods that comply with 

environmental standards 6453 
Sonoco to recycle fiber drums at end user locations with mobile 

recycling unit, repulp fiber for use in paper 4625 

South African textile industry advised on ecological awareness 
8463 

Sparal afterburning technology from Koenig for cleaning of exhaust 
air from finishing processes 5300 

spill control fabrics. meltblown, neediepunched fabrics used to 

clean industrial spills. market growth 8854 
spinning. noise pollution and micropanticie air pollution in mills 

reduced by improved technology 109 
spunbonded technology. growth in 1990s linked to environmental 

issues 3269 
storm water permitting requirements. EPA’s NPDES program. 
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans, monitoring 3021 

sulfonated azo dyes. monitoring wastewater (Abstract) 7672 

Supertund. EPA tries to increase effectiveness, efficiency, equity of 

Superfund 8480 

surfactants, degradability test methods 588 
sustainable development. discussions at the United Nations 

Conference on Environment and Development 6816 
Swiss Clean Air Act. improvements, enforcement, compared with 

similar Acts in other countries 704 
Swiss Re uses nontraditional risk assessment to evaluate 

insurability for gradual environmental damage 6803 
Sybron Chemicals, a textile chemical, environmental chemical, and 

environmental products manufacturer 8017 
technologies. United States must reorient research and 
development priorities, funding to grow economically 9378 

technology as a solution, rather than a cause, of pollution 6817 

Techtextil. new fibers, finishing, nonwovens, composites, 
environmental technologies 7904 

ten point plan to be adopted by mills to ensure safety for future 
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3038 
tenter oven emissions. VOC reduction through incineration. 

incineration processes, systems. minimizing energy costs 7690 
tentering. filtration of noxious fumes decreases air pollution, energy 
consumption 1533 

tentering. Stentair process fume extraction system from EPC 
installed on existing tenters at Albert Hartley Limited 9361 

term "environmentally friendly” discussed with regard to polymer 
dispersions 695 

textile industry invests heavily in pollution contro! technology, works 
to reduce pollution and wastes 696 

textile rental industry promotes advantages of reusables over 
i 475 

textile rental industry. environmental legislation, regulations of 
interest 

textile rental. pricing policies, marketing strategies that reflect 
environmental concerns, benefits of reuse 9004 

textile technology applied to reducing water and dye stuff 
consumption 4999 

Thirty-First International Manmade Fibers Congress. reviews of 
lectures dealing with environmental issues 7764 

tolerance of textile chemicals studied 3019 
Total Quality Environmental Management principles 9367 

toxic emissions from leaking vaives. new legislation and effect on 
valve selection and maintenance 1523 

toxic emissions. method continuously monitors smokestack 697 
toxic release inventory required by manufacturers who use one of 
320 toxic chemicals and y 10 or more 9379 

Toxic Substances Control Act. impact assessments for textile 

chemicals (Abstract) 7667 
Toxics Release Inventory data can be used to measure progress in 

reduction of toxic emissions 1516 
trends in apparel fabrics. emphasis on environmentally acceptable 

materials and manufacturing processes 6638 
underground storage tank management. description of new federal 

regulations 3800 
Union of Environment-friendly Carpeting. European manufacturers 
form group to promote healthy floor products 6504 

United Kingdom environmental legislation. Environmental 
Protection Act of 1990, European Community regulations 5347 

United Kingdom. environmental legislation, effect on finishers 4623 
United States Cotton Council program heips industry manage 

environmental, safety, and trade issues 6125 
United States, Mexico. committee formed to address social, 
environmental costs of industrial development along border 
9368 

viscose manufacture generates toxic gases. new methods to 
prepare without carbon disulfide 3150 

viscose manufacture. development of low waste, waste free 

technologies 3152 
viscose process pollutes environment. alternatives include direct 

cellulose solvents 3120 
viscose production in Soviet Union. strategies for solving 

environmental problems 2427 
volatile organic compound leaks. reduction of leaks through the 

use of bellows seal valves 4574 
volatile organic compounds in soils. comparison of analytical 
methods 9259 

volatile organic compounds. abatement via destruction, 
concentration, recovery 8457 

warp sizing, desizing. economic consequences of pollution. 

pollution reduction 6037 
waste effluent, Australian dyehouses. process rationalization, 

economical treatment strategies proposed 3018 
waste effluent. metal recovery and recycling of metals (Book) 2267 
waste from plastic bags. systems to mechanically remove 4613 

waste management jobs hazardous to health. Denmark's 
guidelines 8473 

waste reduction laws enacted in 1991 by eight states 5344 

waste treatment--effiuent. new decolorant chemical coagulant for 
wastewater contaminated by acidic, reactive dyestuffs 9409 

wastewater recycling for the dyehouse 1153 
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wastewater treatment. dissolved air flotation unit, fiter press. novel 

system reduces costs, pollution 6840 
wastewater. overview of physical-chemical treatments 7700 

wastewater. surface tension measurement for the drop volume 
technique for evaluation of surface active solutes 4522 

water conservation procedures for textile rental operations. 
washing full loads, using efficient washers 2842 

water quality. federal, state governments enact new regulations on 
water quality 7702 

water reuse for industrial launderers. systems with and without 
chemicals. flow patterns, wash formulas 7703 

water treatment technologies. electron beam irradiation, solar 
detoxification, supercritical water oxidation 4635 

water waste effluent from dyehouses. decolorization through 
ozonation 688 

water borne adhesive of Du Pont Neoprene 115, ICI Halofiex. 
environmental alternative to solvent based adhesives 1892 

Western environmentalism. history, origins in Romantic, Utopian 
movements, realization of destruction in tropics 6029 

wet processing equipment can reduce pollution while saving 

energy and raw material costs 2999 
woodtree furnishes. hydrogen peroxide and hydrosulfite versus 

hypochiorite 3790 
wool absorbs oil, repels water, for oil spill cleanup 8494 

wool dyeing. environmental regulation. chrome dyes, Lancet 

method, low temperature dyeing, mothproofing 5004 

wool. shrinkproofing makes wool washable and removes need for 
petrochemicals used in ing 7298 

xenobiotics in soil. decontamination with enzymes 9380 

ENZYMES (see also other headings, such as DESIZING, 

DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS) 
biocatalyst fibers. detection of residual organic solvents by vapor 
phase chromatography 566 

biocatalytic cellulose degradation. enzymatic surface modification 
of cellulose fiber fabrics 334 

biofinishing with cellulases, enzymes. chemical processes, 
advantages 8939 

Catalyst substrates. innovations in fluorescent probe technology 

3398 
cellulase enzymes used to improve softness, surface appearance 

of denim, replace stonewashing 5746 
cellulase enzymes. effects on cotton in denim washing and stone 

finishing 320 
cellulase. history, overview of research on enzymatic hydrolysis of 

cellulose 1554 
cellulose degradation, role of enzymes 5363 

chromium waste. enzymic treatment of solid waste generated by 
leather industry (Abstract) 7673 

cotion pectin. enzymatic removal of pectin 8034 
cotton poplin fabric desized with bacterial amylases and treated 

with lipase (Conf. paper) 4222 
crystalline cellulose membranes as support materials for 

biosensors 8828 

definition, classification, properties. use in finishing (Conf. Paper) 
328 

degumming silk. optimum degumming of multivoltine silk yarn with 
proteolytic enzyme, nonionic surfactant 8036 

denim washing methods surveyed. use of cellulases as enzymes, 
loss of fabric strength, durability, wearability 5753 

depolymerase produced by Alcaligenes fecalis. degradation of 
polyesters, effect of molecular structure on degradation 6061 

desizing woven cotton and cotton/polyester fabric with medium, 
high temperature stable enzymes 8037 

detergents containing proteolytic enzymes. properties and potential 

markets 4386 
dyestuffs used in biomedicines. substrates used in fluorescent 

probe technology 3399 
enzymatic degradation of mercerized cotton cellulose (Abstract) 

7283 
enzymatic degradation of woven and knitted wool and cotton 

fabrics 8940 
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enzyme pretreatment softens, enhances bleaching. polysaccharide 
degrading enzyme mix 271 

enzymology dyes, lipids. biomedical applications. cholinesterase, 
lipase. role in generating fluorescent dyes 8921 

fiber-seed attachment force reduction. pectic enzyme treatment 
tests (Conf. paper) 5416 

finishing. advantages, use on wool, Bio-Lana enzymatic system 
8941 

holiow fiber membrane based enzymatic system speeds labeled 
de synthesis (Abstract) 3835 

of cotton pectin 1641 
jute. polysaccharide degrading enzyme mix in pretreatment 

softens, enhances bleaching 271 
laundering. types, action, variables that affect selection, 

performance, effect on effiuent, quality, costs 1302 
never dried cotton cellulose fibers. effect of alkali pretreatment on 

4223 
polyester depolymerase of Cryptococcus laurentii 3839 
protease enzyme treatment of wool. dyeing behavior compared to 

untreated and chiorinated wool 1106 
protease treatment of Merino wool increased dyeing rate with acid 

dyes 5713 
silk. enzyme immobilization on nonwoven fabrics by blend coating 

with sericin, fibroin 4306 
softening cotton with enzymes. process advantages 8108 
Streptomyces fradiae protease. effect on physical and chemical 

parameters of treated wool fibers 7281 

xenobiotics in soil. decontamination with enzymes 9380 

EPITROPIC FIBERS (see also other headings, such as 
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES) 

adhesive bonded nonwovens. electrostatic treatment of staple 
fibers, effects on binder 2623 

Argonne Laboratory develops new superconductor filament 46 
carbon-alumina composites, stochastically reinforced. electrical 

transport properties 7170 
conductivity. apparatus to measure direct current electrical 

conduction through fibers and yarns 3680 
Courtaulds’ flame retardant, conductive acrylonitrile polymer 1665 
dielectric properties of polymer matrix composites prepared from 
conductive polymer treated fabrics 7177 

electrically conductive fabric treatment from Milliken 329 
electroconductive yarns. new methods of evaluating electrostatic 

properties 3691 
fitter designs from nonwovens manufacturers for vacuum cleaner 

bags 1023 
historical development and research trends 8637 
military uses. decreasing charge build-up, risk of explosion in 

apparel, equipment made with manmade fibers 6953 

Monsanto's Flectron metallized materials for EMI/RFI shielding 
produced by electroless plating 7987 

nylon 6 electroplated with nickel. compounding with triazinthiol to 
raise conductivity for electro-plating 6169 

poly-1,4-phenylene vinylene. preparation, novel 
electro-responsive properties (Conf. Paper) 6997 

polyelectrolytes. aramid and imidazole based 4826 
polyphenylene vinylene. charge transport properties, sulfonium 

precursor polymers (Conf. Paper) 7003 
polypyrrole. chemical structure, conductivity 6057 
rigid rod polymers alloyed with synthetic metals for conductivity, 

high strength, stiffness (Conf. Paper) 7006 
sisal. dielectric constant, dissipation factor, resistivity, and 

conductivity mechanism 823 
wool. chemical treatments with copper sulfide to increase electrical 

conductivity 4300 

Ergonomics, see ENVIRONMENT, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, LEGISLATION, NOISE, 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT. 

Esterification, see CHEMICAL MODIFICATION. 
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Evenness of yarns, see YARN QUALITY, UNIFORMITY. 

EXHIBITIONS (see also other headings, such as CONFERENCES) 
1990 Bobbin Show features new sewing equipment introductions 

by large number of manufacturers 463 
1980 Bobbin Show. list of exhibitors, products, and services 429 

1991 Bobbin Show. review of trends and equipment exhibited by 

major manufacturers 451 
1991 ITMA. SKF motor drives, high speed bearings, drafting 
systems, and roving stop motion systems for spinning 107 

1991 ITMA. sock manufacturing with computerized equipment, 
design versatility 4122 

1991 ITMA. wet process control technology 1061 

1992 Yarn Fair international, with newly inaugurated CAD Expo, to 
be held in the New York City 7028 

AATCC 1991 International Conference and Exhibition. review of 
activities and exhibitors 1043 

AATCC’'s 1992 conference and exhibition to be held in Atlanta. 
schedule of events and summaries of papers 8000 

Action Sports Retailer show. performance fabrics and apparel 
appearance important to buyers 9096 

Arley Merchandising introduces new patterns in its bed products at 
New York market 3634 

art exhibits in Minneapolis focusing on use of pile fabric in apparel, 
carpets, decorations, art 1007 

Atlanta National Floor Covering Market. review of exhibits 2945 
ATME 1992. Accu-Oil Systems introduces totally enclosed spin 

finish application system 8642 

ATME 1992. Barmag to display range of machinery, components 

for fiber, filament production 9346 
ATME 1992. Comoli Fermo to display three types of WTU.M 

winders with wasteless automatic bobbin change systems 8785 
ATME 1992. Zinser to display latest draw winder, 517-2 draw 

twister 8786 
ATME-! 1992 attracts Mexican textile representatives 9430 

ATME-!| 1992, ATME-! 1993. Italian manufacturers to target 
Americas at both shows. exhibit previews 6011 

ATME-! 1992. alphabetical listing of exhibitors, including booth 
numbers. maps of all four exhibit areas 8448 

ATME-!I 1992. equipment for nonwovens manufacture 8816 
ATME-! 1992. flexible automation sought by spinners 8697 
ATME-! 1992. focus on automation, computers. preview of exhibits 

8449 

ATME-! 1992. interview with J. Robert Ellis, show director 9337 
ATME-! 1992. online and laboratory testing equipment for yarns 

and fibers 9222 

ATME-! 1992. overview 9338 
ATME-! 1992. rotor spinning technology and automation for 

opening, cleaning, spinning, and twisting 8699 

ATME-! 1992. textile machinery exhibitors hope for revival in global 

investment. equipment for synthetic fiber manufacturing 8563 

ATME-! exhibition held in Greenville, South Carolina. spinners 

shop for high speed equipment 8698 

ATME-| listing of exhibitors 7644 
ATME-l. auxiliary plant equipment 8441 
ATME-!. nonwoven fabric manufacturing equipment 7958 

ATME-l. yarn manufacturing equipment. extruders, linking systems, 

coverers, draw texturers 7863 
ATME-I. yarn manufacturing equipment. machine linkage, 

materials handling 7861 
ATME-I. yarn manufacturing equipment. testing, monitoring, 

process control 7862 
ATME-I. yarn manufacturing equipment. winders, splicers, 

clearers, linking systems 7860 
Atmosphere. attendance flat at Paris ready-to-wear show. long 

skirts, Lycra spandex are top fashion trends 3578 
bedroom ensembles exhibited at New York Linens and Domestics 

Market 3663 
Bibb's Dreamstyles division at New York market. mass merchant 

line of bed, bath products 3637 

Big and Tall Girls show in Las Vegas attended by 242 
manufacturers, 250 retailers 3457 
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Big and Tall Men's Apparel Needs show tailored suit separates 
emerge as strong seller 7483 

Big and Tall Men's Apparel Needs. spring open-to-buys down, but 
active wear selling well 7455 

Bobbin Contexpo Apparel Show of the Americas highlights 
sourcing opportunities in Caribbean Basin, Latin America 5076 

Bobbin Contexpo preview. Miami show features exhibits on 
sourcing, joint ventures, 807 programs 3459 

Bobbin Contexpo. sophisticated Quick Response, Flexible 
Manufacturing products featured 3458 

BOBBIN MAGAZINE'S list of exhibitors and floor plan for the 
Bobbin Show 1226 

Bobbin Show 1990. advancements toward multi-tasking sewing 
workstations 464 

Bobbin Show 1991 attracts more than just apparel manufacturers 
1227 

Bobbin Show 1991. computer systems integrate product design, 
manufacturing 1264 

Bobbin Show 1991. emphases on ergonomics, CIM 408 

Bobbin Show 1991. review of important exhibits 1205 

Bobbin Show 1992. directory of scheduled exhibitors 8180 
Bobbin Show 1992. list of exhibitors and descriptions of products 

8975 

Bobbin Show 1992. new industrial stitchers from Brother. V-Series, 
FD series, BAS-370, BAS-375, BAS-415 machines 8207 

Bobbin Show 1992. overview of Lectra exhibit. CAD systems and 
related equipment 8190 

Bobbin Show 1992. overview of Union Special sewing machinery 
to be shown 

Bobbin Show 1992. Rimoldi Flexsystem, indexing Gemini 
machines. automated workstations 8225 

Bobbin Show 1992. Singer Nikko easy to use sewing machines. 
691D GG, 212A UTT, 457 New UTT, 569U 100, 299 U New 
Version 8209 

Bobbin Show 1992. Tajima low noise TMFX series embroidery 
machines, Tajima Embroidery Network Station 8208 

Bobbin Show 1992/AAMA Convention exhibitor preview 8178 
Bobbin Show features ergonomic improvements 8214 
Bobbin Show, 1992. preview 8179 
Bobbin Show. important themes are ergonomics, EDI 8153 
Bobbin Show. Juki will feature machines for production of 
sportswear/knits, shirts, tailored clothing, jeans 8219 

Bobbin Show. sewing machinery, computer integrated 
manufacturing exhibits 1190 

Bobbin Show. Union Special to display 50 machines for garment 
construction 8221 

Bobbin Show/AAMA Convention preview. trends, highlights, list of 
exhibitors with booth numbers 8154 

Bobbin Show/AAMA Convention. preview of sewing machines to 
be displayed by Union Special 8220 

Bobbin. seminar on revolution of computers in apparel industry for 

pre, post production 4550 
Bobbin/Contexpo 1992. Latin American manufacturers gain 

contracts 5785 
British Yarn Show. chairman calls for government action. color 
themes from classic movies 2441 

British Yarn Show. exhibitors, products, status of spinning industry 

in United Kingdom 865 
Brother France exhibition in Roanne. BAS 340, BAS 611, 
DB2-B730, EF4-B65-049-6 ABL, FD3-B256-051 sewing 
machines 5822 

CAD/CAM equipment draws attention at French apparel machinery 
exhibition 6533 

Cameo Interiors exhibits bedroom ensembles at New York market 
3640 

Carrington introduces bed, bath products in wide range of fashions 
at New York market 3641 

Chemspec Europe 1992. symposium and exhibition examine 
trends in specialty, performance, and fine chemicals 8875 

children’s wear international show brings in record sales 9098 
China Art Linens’ table linens, shower curtains, bedroom quilts 

3643 
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Clo-Tech and Milan. discussion of improvements in ironing, 
pressing, and fusing equipment 7408 

Clo-Tech exhibit stresses productivity and ergonomics 9039 
Cologne furniture fair 1992. pile fabrics’ market share projected to 

increase 9212 
Crown Crafts at New York Linens and Domestics Market 
emphasizes elegance, embellishments 3644 

Dallas Western Market. trends, demand for Western wear up due 
to strong season for Western wear retailers 2092 

Dalton Floorcovering Market. first show successful despite 
recession 529 

Dan River exhibits Bed in a Bag products, new designer licenses at 
New York Linens and Domestics Market 3645 

Decorex fabrics and interiors show. 18th and 19 centuries fabric 
patterns, bright colors, plaids popular 8758 

Decorex show. florals, plaids, stripes, Firifiss debut, bright colors, 
other trends, styles 8759 

Decorite enters licensing agreement with Victoria Morland for 
collection of upscale decorative pillows 3646 

Decosit upholstery fabric show. stripes and florals strong 8323 
Denver International Western/English Apparel & Equipment 
Market. trends, colors, European and Japanese purchasers 

2093 
Designer's Collective and Mode Coast. retailers choosing exciting 

ties, boxers, belts and loungewear for yule season 7461 
Designers’ Collective, Mode Coast. men’s specialty retailers upbeat 

7484 

Domotex 1992. manufacturers, trends, sales, products 3617 
Domotex 1992. United States area rug suppliers see latest trends, 

sell products, gain foothold in European market 1996 
Domotex. presence of United States oriental carpet importers 

leading globalization of oriental carpet market 7504 
Domotex. sales indicate market for handwoven carpets strong. 

increase in Asian exhibitors, other trends 5077 
drycleaning. Entex shows advances in a variety of drycleaning 

7435 
EcoBrasil 1992 features recycling system organized by five 
companies. educational efforts on recycling 6026 

EDANA symposium. hygiene, occupational safety. role of 
nonwovens, protective apparel, air filtration 6821 

ESMA. fashions for 1992 spring showed popularity of knitwear for 

soft looks 5149 
European yarn and fabric fairs for autumn/winter 1992-1993, 

survey 2512 
European yarn, fabric fairs for spring/summer 1993. trends, major 

fairs profiled, compared. 6204 
Eurostyle. sport coats a major attraction 7465 
Expofil 1993-1994. Montefibre’s Myoliss acrylic microfiber yarns, 

other offerings 8753 
Expofil. yarn trends for 1993 spring/summer 3600 
Expofil. yarn trends for 1993-1994 autumn/winter 7856 
Fabric Innovation with Lycra spandex. Du Pont trend workshop 

showcases Lycra apparel fabrics 5674 

FESTA 1992. world's largest exhibit of screen printing machinery 
and supplies 8098 

fine flannel highlights fall fabric shows in Europe 8275 
floorcovering’s Atlanta market, incentives for attendance. carpets 

previewed 2005 

GFT 1992. review of exhibits 8452 
Grat and Cie's DF 760. first cylinder card clothing with microtips 

3173 

Heimtex 1992. and manufacturers products 5550 

Heimtex show expected to be a success. United States textile 

make predictions 1574 

Heimtextil 1992. sales were satisfactory, review of trends in each 
sector 3209 

Heimtextil America. first Heimtextil home textiles show in United 
States. preview, list of United States exhibitors 4334 

Hi-Tech Textiles exhibition. industrial textile products, technology, 
markets discussed 6094 

Hi-Tech Textiles International Exhibition and Conference held in 
Greenville, South Carolina 8757 

SUBJECT INDEX 

High Point Showtime. upholstered furniture manufacturers discuss 
what fabrics they will buy 1380 

Home Innovations emphasizes designs from nature in bedding 
comforter line, novelty tier curtains at New York market 3649 

Home Textiles Market. decorative pillows feature bright colors 9208 
Home Textiles Market. juvenile bedding offers hot styles for boys 
9204 

Home Textiles Market. new pillow designs feature softer fills, 
overstuffed looks 9207 

IHE 1992. auxiliary equipment, overview 
IHE 1992. overview 6290 
IHE 1992. record attendance, microfibers, Queen machines, Du 

Ponv/ICi nylon deal, tends 5595 
IHE features direct drive equipment 7130 
IHE in Charlotte. exhibits, importance to United States, exhibitor 

Satisfaction 6249 
IHE in Charlotte. number of exhibitors, space, trends, exhibits 6250 
IHE in Charlotte. overview 5594 
IHE. business trends and machinery developments 6292 

IHE. exhibitor preview, official registration form 4083 
IHE. hosiery, sock knitting, pantyhose machines 6288 

IHE. Italian machine manufacturers’ exhibits 7131 
IHE. knitting machines, yarns 4120 
IHE. no major introductions expected, focus on fiber, yarn 
development 4356 

IHE. list of scheduled exhibitors 2514 
IHE. partial list of exhibitors 2513 

IHE. preview of exhibits 4080 
IHE. preview list of exhibitors by product category, manufacturers’ 
conference 3211 

IHE. review of activities, trends, machinery, developments 7128 
IHE. yarn offerings reviewed 7017 
IMB 1991 highlights of apparel manufacturing equipment and 
machinery 1262 

IMB 1991. automated embroidery machinery 3489 
IMB 1991. auxiliary equipment exhibited 2037 
IMB 1991. CIM systems. cutting, sewing, blocking machinery. 

overview 409 
IMB 1991. CIM trends 2049 
IMB 1991. CIM, EDI, CAD/CAM developments. joint ventures from 

Brother and Lectra, numerous others 2030 
IMB 1991. Croatian perspective 7422 
IMB 1991. industrial sewing machines exhibited by Altenburger, 
Konrad Busche, Minerva, and Ptaff 1291 

IMB 1991. Investronica’s CIM innovations 2050 
IMB 1991. lockstitch and chainstitch sewing machines IMB 7423 
IMB 1991. manufacturers demonstrating CAD/CAM systems 2038 

IMB 1991. materials handling and warehousing equipment for 
apparel manufacturing 2054 

IMB 1991. new developments in cutting technology 3480 
IMB 1991. new pressing, ironing technology 5115 
IMB 1991. review of apparel manufacturing machinery 394 

IMB 1991. sewing, embroidery threads, needles 2051 
IMB 1991. sewing, knitting machinery for making up knitwear 2787 
IMB 1991. software developments 1477 
IMB, Cologne 1991 trends, machinery 435 
IMB. cutting, laying-up machinery by Bulimer, Kuris 5108 
IMB. overview of exhibits, innovations 5810 
Imbex, London Show. men's, women's fashion shows reviewed 
4419 

Interfloor international floorcovering exhibition. products by 
important suppliers 8297 

International Apparel Machinery Exhibition in Cologne in 1991. 
trends 5058 

International Bedding Exposition 1992. directory of exhibitors 3618 
international Fabric Expo suffers from lack of fabric exhibitors 3210 
international Home Furnishings market. new oriental rug designs 
9125 

International Manmade Fibers Congress at Dornbirn 2348 
International Sleep Products Exposition. major bedding 
manufacturers tell what they are ing for 2897 

International Techtextil Symposium 1992 will be held in 
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Frankfurt/Main 1779 
international Textile and Apparel Association's exhibition of travel 

outfits for women 5160 
Interstoff Asia. printing technologies, lightweight fabrics, microfibers 

1780 
interstoff exhibited trends in fabric, apparel for 1992/1993 
autumn/winter 2515 

Interstoff Spring 1992. preview, fabric trends, fabric offerings, fabric 
suppliers 4081 

Interstoff. exhibits from 43 countries, buyers from 80 countries 
despite low consumption rates 9432 

interstoff. spring/summer 1993 apparel fabrics. environmental 

influences, colors, trends 5653 
ISPO 1992-Spring exhibition to feature fashion, equipment for 

winter, summer, non-seasonal, indoor sports 2724 

ISPO 1992-Spring. international Trade Fair for Sports Equipment 
and Fashion sees revival of skiwear business 7300 

ISPO 1992-Spring. International Trade Fair for Sports Equipment 
and Fashion. review of activities 7347 

ttalian exhibitions of fabrics and concerns about weak market 7072 
ITM 1991 knitting and knitting machinery accessory highlights 974 
ITMA 1991 drawtrames, roving machinery for short-staple yarns by 

Hollingsworth, Reiter, Hara 4027 
ITMA 1991 dyeing machinery from Klieverik, Arel Control, 

HunterLab, ACS Datacolor 1078 
ITMA 1991 exhaustion dyeing trends and innovations 1081 
ITMA 1991. finishing laboratory, sampling machines, equipment 

exhibited 4984 

ITMA 1991 knitting machinery. developments in circular technology 
by Mayer, Monarch, Albi 1831 

ITMA 1991 preview. technical innovations 2208 
ITMA 1991 report compiled by specialists at Ciba-Geigy 1492 
ITMA 1991 review of Italian machinery manufacturers 7129 

ITMA 1991 texturing machinery from Murata, Barmag, FAG, 

Rieter-Scragg, Teijin-Seiki, others 894 
ITMA 1991. accessories for knitting machines. needles, feed 

wheels, shift recorder 5593 

ITMA 1991. advances in spinning mill technology 878 
ITMA 1991. air conditioning and dust removal systems. computer 

aided control and maintenance 4582 

ITMA 1991. air conditioning systems to control fly, dust, air 

humidity, temperature during weaving 1827 
ITMA 1991. ancillary equipment. trends toward environmental and 

industrial safety, improved quality, computer integration 2206 
ITMA 1991. assessment by managing director of Bombay Dyeing, 
one of India’s leading textile manufacturers 9336 

ITMA 1991. automation in open end spinning, production of slivers 

4044 
ITMA 1991. auxiliary equipment for high speed weaving. jacquard 

heads, accumulators, warp and weft break stop motions 4902 
ITMA 1991. auxiliary equipment for knitting. yarn feeders, bobbin 

creels, needles and sinkers, monitoring equipment 6295 
ITMA 1991. auxiliary equipment. heddle frames, reeds, heddles, 

weft accumulators, yarn stop motions 1828 
ITMA 1991. Babcock wet processing machinery. Spray-Tex, 

Traflo-Tex, Super-Sat, Polykomat, Convitex, Econ-Tex 4214 

ITMA 1991. batch dyeing machinery for knit fabrics 2694 
ITMA 1991. braiding and bobbin lace making machines. noise, 

safety improvements, higher speeds, online control 6226 
ITMA 1991. CAD systems for weaving and textile printing. growing 

use of UNIX system in CAD applications 4555 
ITMA 1991. CAD systems in weaving, printing 2968 
ITMA 1991. CAD, CAM systems for jacquard, dobby weaving 1806 
ITMA 1991. CAD, CAM systems for weaving. data processing, 

online monitoring, microprocessor control, communication 6270 

ITMA 1991. card spinning trends and innovations 3162 
ITMA 1991. carding, spinning, weaving, and finishing machines. 

design trends 2975 
ITMA 1991. carpet manufacture. trends, specifications for 

machinery, ancillary equipment, components 1804 

ITMA 1991. carpet manufacturing equipment reviewed 130 

ITMA 1991. carpet tufting and weaving equipment 912 
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ITMA 1991. CIM sparks investment possibilities 2209 
ITMA 1991. circular and fiat knitting machinery. highlights 4921 
ITMA 1991. circular fabric and garment knitting machines 6298 
ITMA 1991. circular, warp, knitwear, pantyhose, and sock 
machines 977 

ITMA 1991. color measurement and dyehouse management. 

portable spectrophotometers, online measurement, process 
correction 4269 

ITMA 1991. combing. Marzoli presents new combing line 
consisting of SR 80 lap winder, PX2 comber, transport systems 
LTX1, LTX4, AGV 5496 

ITMA 1991. computer aided production control systems for 
spinning, weaving, and finishing 2184 

ITMA 1991. computer controlled carpet looms and tufting 
equipment 4898 

ITMA 1991. computerization, electronic monitors, automation, 
quality control of raw material in spinning 1727 

ITMA 1991. computerized and automated textile machines by 
major manufacturers 8440 

ITMA 1991. computerized equipment for pattern production and 
CIM 7942 

ITMA 1991. computerized machinery reviewed by industry experts. 
some Say finishing touches still needed 684 

ITMA 1991. contract carpet, rug manufacturing developments 

weaving, needling, yarn dyeing, printing, shearing 3607 

ITMA 1991. control equipment. electronic innovation adapted to 
specific needs 2185 

ITMA 1991. crimping machine design trends include higher 
speeds, data processing, monitoring, quality control 896 

ITMA 1991. cutting machines for tubular, flat, lace knit 2782 
ITMA 1991. Czechoslovakia's Elitex Chrastava exhibition of 

finishing machines 2651 
ITMA 1991. Czechoslovakia's exhibit of knitting machines 2572 
ITMA 1991. Czechosiovakia’s exhibit of looms, auxiliary equipment 

2545 
ITMA 1991. Czechoslovakia’s exhibit of open end rotor spinning 
machines 2475 

ITMA 1991. Defensor, WEKO show filters, suction, humidification 
system 5285 

ITMA 1991. design trends and features of machines exhibited by 
major manufacturers 3252 

ITMA 1991. design trends for tricot, raschel, stitch bonding, 
crochet, circular warp knitting machines 2573 

ITMA 1991. design trends for washing machines, accumulators, 
immersion devices, pretreatment steamers 2649 

ITMA 1991. design trends. flat, full fashioned, circular, warp 
knitting, hosiery, sock, and auxiliary machines 4125 

ITMA 1991. despite global recession, attendance, sales good. 
major trends, especially in spinning 2204 

ITMA 1991. developments in nonwoven bonding. collaborations 
between manufacturers highlight show 997 

ITMA 1991. developments in safety technology. standards, 
automation, noise suppression 6039 

ITMA 1991. developments in short staple spinning machinery and 

ancillary equipment 1736 

ITMA 1991. Dornier rapier and air jet looms 4901 
ITMA 1991. DREF ring spinning system developments 4856 
ITMA 1991. drive, folding, control, packaging, festooning machines 
and brushes for textile industry 3783 

ITMA 1991. dyeing and finishing equipment 251 1052 
ITMA 1991. dyeing and printing. cost reduction, machine flexibility 

are key themes 5733 
ITMA 1991. dyeing machinery from Louis Bellini. Giotto LS, 

Hydroblock, RBNO, TCC, Hydro HCVC, APPC Series LV 5734 
ITMA 1991. dyeing machinery included jets, rope dyers, package 

handling systems 4270 
ITMA 1991. dyeing ranges. manufacturers show commitment to 

closer collaboration with clients 1944 
ITMA 1991. dyeing, dyehouse automation, control, CAD/CAM, laser 
engraving, printing, and wastewater treatment 1930 

ITMA 1991. dyeing, finishing equipment focuses on automation, 
system integration from Beacon, Milnor, Arel Control 294 
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ITMA 1991. dyeing, finishing machinery 1048 
ITMA 1991. dyeing, printing, finishing machines 1049 
iTMA 1991. embroidery machines, shuttle embroidery machines, 

automatic multi-head embroidery machines 6556 
ITMA 1991. emerging technology for weaving, spinning, knitting, 

finishing, and texturing 1495 
ITMA 1991. emphasis will be on improved control, monitoring, 

materials transport systems 163 
[TMA 1991. enterprise information/knowledge management (EIM) 
developments 3758 

ITMA 1991. equipment for spinning preparation and spinning 4010 
ITMA 1991. equipment for textile printing 1948 
ITMA 1991. equipment used in production control, monitoring in 

ing 5008 
ITMA 1001. essential features of braiding machines exhibited 7949 
ITMA 1991. exhaust dyeing equipment. piece dyeing, yarn dyeing, 

hank dyeing, garment dyeing 5009 
ITMA 1991. exhibitors report profitable sales 1496 
ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of sewing machines and 
equipment for apparel production 8224 

ITMA 1991. exhibits of air conditioning systems 5284 

ITMA 1991. exhibits of air jet, tape gripper, rigid rapier, water jet, 
projectile looms 2547 

ITMA 1991. exhibits of large circular knitting machines. major 

trends 2559 
ITMA 1891. exhibits of warping, drawing-in, threading, knotting, 

and sizing machines 7094 

ITMA 1991. fabric exhibits. description of new products 1017 
ITMA 1991. face-to-face gripper looms for weaving carpets 

exhibited by Chemnitzer, Takemura, Stauebli 4899 
ITMA 1991. fiber recycling. machinery for waste recovery and 

preparation 3819 

ITMA 1991. filament yarn processing. developments in throwing, 

twisting, texturing 4007 
ITMA 1991. finishing machine design trends include increased 

flexibility and improved control systems 4215 
ITMA 1991. finishing machinery trom Biancalani, Petra, Airo, and 

Idra 5682 
ITMA 1991. finishing machinery review 1903 
ITMA 1991. finishing machines, auxiliary equipment 2657 
ITMA 1991. finishing technology. importance of advanced 

production systems and collaboration between machine builders 
and users 1900 

ITMA 1991. finishing, singeing, pretreatment, washing, mercerizing, 
dyeing equipment 1055 

ITMA 1991. flat knitting machines. trends, machines, equipment 
2563 

ITMA 1991. flat knitting machines 1841 4933 
ITMA 1991. flat knitting. manufacturers, machines, equipment, 

pattern preparation systems, Cotton machines 1842 

ITMA 1991. flat screen and rotary screen printing machines and 
related equipment 5028 

ITMA 1991. flat, rotary screen printing machines, miscellaneous 
machines, equipment for printing 2693 

ITMA 1991. flat bed knitting machines 987 
ITMA 1991. flax and bast fiber spinning equipment. overview of 

processing developments 4851 

ITMA 1991. Fleissner, A. Thibeau & Cie emphasize refinement, 
productivity in nonwovens machinery 7959 

ITMA 1991. floorcovering manufacturing developments. carpet yarn 
n, machine linkage, automation 4438 

ITMA 1991. focus on production of low-cost, high-quality textiles 
through online quality control, process interlinking 2202 

ITMA 1991. French textile executives unimpressed with 

computerized equipment offerings 681 
ITMA 1991. friction and air jet texturing machines, machine 

accessories, test equipment for textured yarns 3195 

ITMA 1991. full fashioned knitting machines trom Monk-Cotton, 
Scheller 989 

ITMA 1991. full fashioned machines 5592 
ITMA 1991. garment length circular knitting machines 984 
ITMA 1991. general overview of exhibition. advance information 

SUBJECT INDEX 

from exhibitors 1493 
ITMA 1991. German textile executives disappointed with 
computerized equipment offerings 682 

ITMA 1981. Groz-Beckert needies redesigned for knitting machines 
to prevent stops, wear 4927 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and controlled quality realized by new 
machinery 1718 

ITMA 1991. high volume instruments, monitoring, and test 
equipment 1401 

ITMA 1991. high draft, conventional drafting machines, equipment 
4842 

ITMA 1991. hosiery and swimwear manufacturing machinery 5597 
ITMA 1991. hosiery knitting machinery. complete electronic control 

featured 966 
ITMA 1991. hosiery knitting machines. improvements in electronic 

control, monitoring, but no major changes 6291 
ITMA 1991. hosiery machinery focuses on six feed system, high 

quality products for trade 2566 
ITMA 1991. hosiery, small circular knitting, and small circular weft 

knitting machines 4931 
ITMA 1991. impact of machinery developments on global industry 
$355 

ITMA 1991. India to display equipment from its growing textile 
machinery industry, increasing exports 731 

ITMA 1991. influence of computerization, CIM 3759 
ITMA 1991. innovation in finishing machinery from United States 

and European manufacturers 8879 
ITMA 1991. innovations in hosiery machinery 3239 

ITMA 1991. innovations in pretreatment and dyeing processes. 
singeing, bleaching, washing, mercerization, and dyeing 1898 

ITMA 1991. innovations in sizing equipment. measurement 

techniques and computer monitoring and control 1799 
ITMA 1991. innovations, microprocessor controls, knitting 
machines 3251 

ITMA 1991. integrated system from Sant’Andrea for wool combing 
and semi-worsted spinning. spinning and weaving systems 
2203 

ITMA 1991. jacquard, air jet, and needle looms for producing 
narrow fabrics 3231 

ITMA 1991. jet weaving, trends 2541 
ITMA 1991. Karl Mayer automatic ADW 10 VD Duplex and RC 10 

KI/U core winders. splicer for coarse yarn 1802 
ITMA 1991. Karl Mayer beam preparation machines for weaving 

sector. automatic V-form creel. 2000F CNC controlled sectional 
warper 1796 

ITMA 1991. Karl Mayer developments in warp knitting machines 
and warping machines 1844 

ITMA 1991. knitting and embroidery machines, wet processing 
equipment, testing instrumentation 2216 

ITMA 1991. knitting machine advances, electronic controls and 
pattern design 1838 

ITMA 1991. knitting machinery and auxiliaries. integration of 
electronics into machine systems 3237 

ITMA 1991. knitting machinery, Universal Maschinenfabrik 180 
ITMA 1991. knitting machinery. developments in flat, circular, 

hosiery machines and auxiliaries 4119 
ITMA 1991. knitting machines from Meyer & Cie, Kari Mayer, Shima 

Seiki, Strickmaschinenbau, Elite-Diamant, EMM 7133 
ITMA 1991. knitting technology displays integration, electronics 
2564 

ITMA 1991. knitting, hosiery developments discussed at University 
of Technology, Loughborough, United Kingdom 965 

ITMA 1991. knitting, hosiery, and embroidery machines. improved 
machine versatility. CAD systems. sampling 1832 

ITMA 1991. laboratory dyeing and color measurement systems 

3380 

ITMA 1991. laboratory equipment. production systems, integrated 
control systems, warehouse management, sampling equipment 
1909 

ITMA 1991. laboratory testing trends, innovations. quality control 

and equipment development, new fields of testing 1403 
ITMA 1991. large diameter circular knitting machines. new 
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techniques, processes, but no revolutionary changes 6297 

ITMA 1991. linking systems, bast fiber, open end rotor, 
unconventional spinning systems. miscellaneous 2469 

ITMA 1991. long staple spinning, woolen and worsted processing 
machines 4836 

ITMA 1991. long staple spinning. use of computers with sensors for 
production control, major trend 2470 

ITMA 1991. long staple yarn manufacturing, weaving 
developments. automation, electronic control 3777 

ITMA 1991. loom technology 951 
ITMA 1991. looms displayed with microprocessor control, flexibility 
by Rueti, Saurer, Strojirny 4100 

ITMA 1991. looms. maximum efficiency, increased versatility, 
introduction of electronics, information technology 1809 

ITMA 1991. looms. trends, manufacturers, models 3226 
ITMA 1991. machine builders focus on problem solving, improved 
CAD, high resolution ink jet printers, automation 1945 

ITMA 1991. machine design trends and business trends 5282 
ITMA 1991. machinery from Herzog, Wilhelm Steeger reviewed 

5534 
ITMA 1991. machinery from manufacturers represented by Kontek 

672 
ITMA 1991. machinery from manufacturers represented by South 

African representative Phoenix Textile Agency 257 
ITMA 1991. machinery, equipment for flat knitting 4918 

ITMA 1991. machinery, equipment for nonwovens manufacture 
4938 

ITMA 1891. machinery, equipment for weaving from Sulzer Rueti, 
Somet, Meteor, Vamatex, Lindauer Dornier, Tsudakoma 4909 

ITMA 1991. major trends in weaving, weft insertion rates, data on 
looms 6281 

ITMA 1991. major trends, specifications for embroidery machinery, 
equipment exhibited by manufacturers 5105 

ITMA 1991. manmade fiber production and processing equipment 
848 

ITMA 1991. manmade fiber production equipment. design trends 

836 
ITMA 1991. manmade fiber production equipment 1692 
ITMA 1991. manmade fiber texturing and nonwoven machinery. 

innovations and modifications 2205 
ITMA 1991. mechanical finishing. computer aided measurement 

and control in emerizing, calendering, napping, shearing 4304 
ITMA 1991. mercerizing, piece dyeing, tentering/shrinkage drying, 
compacting/shrinkage calendering, making up/surface treatment 

2656 
ITMA 1991. Monarch’s Z series machines, Vanguard Supreme, 

Modular Knitting System, VXC-23SS 188 
ITMA 1991. much computerized machinery not immediately 

applicable to United Kingdom textile, woolen industries 683 
ITMA 1991. multi-feeder circular knitting machines for jersey 

fabrics. machines, trends 985 

ITMA 1991. narrow fabric looms and accessories 5582 

ITMA 1991. narrow fabric looms, machinery displayed by 

Schneider-Gerster, Vaupel, Somet, Sulzer-Rueti, others 5583 

ITMA 1991. narrow fabric manufacture. new looms and auxiliaries, 

crocheting and braiding machines, dyeing methods for ribbons 

914 

ITMA 1991. NCH knitting machine with automatic rib transfer using 
microprocessor 4935 

ITMA 1991. new developments in warping and sizing machinery 
6267 

ITMA 1991. new products include extruders, splicers, CIM systems 

881 
ITMA 1991. nonwoven fabric machinery. cross layers, bonding 
machinery, needle looms, double punch machines 3262 

ITMA 1991. nonwoven fabric manufacture. preparation and feeding 

machinery, adaptable cards, crossiaying machinery 1851 
ITMA 1991. nonwovens machinery review. needle looms, blending 
equipment, cards, crossiappers 1789 

ITMA 1991. nonwovens manufacture, from web formation to 

needie punching 1849 
ITMA 1991. observations by Indian exhibitors 7645 
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ITMA 1991. opening, cleaning, carding machines for short stapie 
spinning 2454 

ITMA 1991. overview of facilities, services 1588 
ITMA 1991. overview of general trends, trends in each sector 2200 
ITMA 1991. overview of Lamberti finishing machinery for napping, 

sueding, shearing 364 
ITMA 1991. overview of short staple spinning technology 3169 
ITMA 1991. overview of trends in ring, open end rotor spinning. 

automation, no innovation in basic technology 1735 

ITMA 1991. overview, trends include process integration, quality 
control, computerized production control, others 2201 

ITMA 1991. overview. knitting machinery, machine builders and 
design, yarn processing machinery 673 

ITMA 1991. performance and flexibility key for crocheting 
machinery. electronics and computer control and design 4916 

ITMA 1991. physical testing equipment 6696 
ITMA 1991. piece, continuous, drum, finished garment section 

dyeing machinery 2692 
ITMA 1991. preparation and spinning machinery. collaboration 
between manufacturers and users 1734 

ITMA 1991. preparation, bleaching, dyeing, printing, finishing 
machinery reviewed 1054 

ITMA 1991. preparatory finishing machines, equipment 2669 
ITMA 1991. pretreatment, washing, mercerizing, mechanical 

finishing, dispensing, dyeing, control, printing equipment 1904 
ITMA 1991. printing machinery and auxiliary machinery. resolving 
problems and user difficulties 1146 

ITMA 1991. printing machinery from Buser 6441 
ITMA 1991. problems associated with massive size of exhibit 9356 
ITMA 1991. process linkage and materials transport equipment for 

spinning mills 879 
ITMA 1991. raising, shearing, shrinking, decating machines. 
calenders, inspection systems, end processing 5679 

ITMA 1991. rapier carpet looms, carpet tufting machines, and 
narrow fabric looms 4900 

ITMA 1991. reflections by Kanebo on trends and developments 
6793 

ITMA 1991. review of dyeing, printing, finishing, steaming, tentering 
machines 7228 

ITMA 1991. review of looms, loom accessories, winding machines, 
warping machines, sizing machines 5551 

ITMA 1991. review of spinning machinery 887 
ITMA 1991. review of warp knitting machines, raschel machines, 
crochet galloon machines, stitchbonding machines 6303 

ITMA 1991. rigid rapier looms exhibited by leading manufacturers 

7113 
ITMA 1991. ring spinning frames and associated equipment 4859 
ITMA 1991. rotor and air jet spinning equipment 880 
ITMA 1991. rotor, jet, friction, sliver-to-yarn spinning machines 
4860 

ITMA 1991. shedding mechanisms exhibited. trends in jacquard 
machines, cam motions, dobbies, heddle frame motion 1814 

ITMA 1991. shedding motions and weaving accessories by major 
manufacturers 7926 

ITMA 1991. shedding motions, loom accessories 7924 
ITMA 1991. shedding motions, weft accumulators/weft feeds, and 

data acquisition systems exhibited 6284 

ITMA 1991. short fiber preparation. improving product quality, 
machine maintenance, and productivity 873 

ITMA 1991. short staple spinning machinery, equipment 2462 

ITMA 1991. shuttleless looms from Sulzer Rueti, Dornier, Nissan, 
and Somet 2546 

ITMA 1991. significant machines displayed at the exhibition 1494 
ITMA 1991. Sirix pattern programming system, Stoll 179 
ITMA 1991. sizing machinery. evolution of sector toward electronic 
and computer assisted machines 1795 

ITMA 1991. sizing. overview of trends. high pressure squeezing, 
yarn tension, size quantity, modular design, manufacturers 1798 

ITMA 1991. small diameter circular knitting machines 5591 
ITMA 1991. small diameter hosiery machines 967 
ITMA 1991. specifications of looms from various manufacturers 

5576 
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ITMA 1991. spinning machine trends. increased productivity, 
flexibility, improved quality, energy savings 109 

ITMA 1991. spinning machinery review. developments in 

automation, CIM, basic machine improvements 1746 
ITMA 1991. spinning, winding, twisting machinery, equipment 6195 
ITMA 1991. spinning, winding, twisting machines. major trends, 

exhibits 5487 
ITMA 1991. spunbonding, needling, and stitchbonding equipment 

1004 
ITMA 1991. Stork jet printing technology, color manipulation 

station, automated color kitchen exhibited 4274 
ITMA 1991. Sulzer Rueti projectile, rapier, and air jet looms 4105 
ITMA 1991. table lists design, technical details for link system ring 

spinning frames/winders, open end spinning 8727 
ITMA 1991. tandem flat knitting machines with computer controls 
4919 

ITMA 1991. technical use warp knitting machines from Kari Mayer, 
Liba, Wirkbau, Malimo 5606 

ITMA 1991. testing, control equipment for yarn, fibers, fabrics by 

Heals, Zellweger Uster, Dent, Peyer, Shirley 565 
ITMA 1991. textile air engineering. improved facilities designed for 

specific user needs 2207 
ITMA 1991. textile CAD systems. technical and qualitative 
advantages. good profitability 2186 

ITMA 1991. textile finishing ranges. economic influences on 
machine builders. trends toward computers and automation 

1899 

ITMA 1991. texturing trends 1757 
ITMA 1991. texturing, draw texturing, draw twisting, and draw 
winding machines 4868 

ITMA 1991. thermal treatment developments. sensors, infrared 

dryers, drum dryers, tenters, package dryers 3430 
ITMA 1991. tow conversion equipment, blending units, carding 
machines, drawframes for long staple production 5505 

ITMA 1991. trends and advances in cotton spinning technology 
876 

ITMA 1991. trends in circular, flat, and warp knitting machinery, 
hosiery machines 4928 

ITMA 1991. trends in dyeing machines. yarn dyeing machines from 
various manufacturers 2691 

ITMA 1991. trends in electronics, automation, robotics, conveyors, 

computer design, instruments, energy use 1504 
ITMA 1991. trends in machine technology 671 

ITMA 1991. trends in raising, shearing machinery 1172 

ITMA 1991. twisting machinery. design improvements by major 
manufacturers 3191 

ITMA 1991. twisting machines, automation from Murata, Volkmann, 
Hamel, Alima 7886 

ITMA 1991. United States textile manufacturers observe fully 
automated, high speed weaving 2542 

ITMA 1991. warp and raschel knitting machinery. performance, 
flexibility, new effects, control mechanisms 4920 

ITMA 1991. warp knitting machines. high speed tricot machine, 

machines for large patterns, velours 991 
ITMA 1991. warp knitting machines 5590 
ITMA 1991. warp knitting, crochet, stitchbonding machines 990 
ITMA 1991. warp preparation exhibits trom Fischer-Poege, Titan, 

E! & M, Knotex, Zeliweger Uster 4894 
ITMA 1991. warp preparation. overview of trends. warping, direct 

beaming, beaming-on speeds 1801 
ITMA 1991. warp preparation. use of electronics virtually eliminate 

faults, manufacturers focus on speed, flexibility 1800 
ITMA 1991. warp, weft knitting tends 1837 
ITMA 1991. warping trends. improved tension devices, thread 

break stop motions, automatic creeling 3220 
ITMA 1991. warping, sizing machines 5569 
ITMA 1991. warping, sizing, weaving machinery. materials handling 

and automation hampered by high cost 1807 
ITMA 1991. washing, pretreatment, mercerizing, bleaching 
machines 1905 

ITMA 1991. water and energy conservation. finishing machinery for 
tubular and open width knits, knitwear 4982 

SUBJECT INDEX 

ITMA 1991. weaving automation. review of air jet, rapier, projectile, 

water jet looms 952 
ITMA 1991. weaving machinery. growth of high tech electronics 

and microprocessors in loom control and automation 3225 
ITMA 1991. weaving preparation. winding, warping, sizing, and 

knotting machinery 3219 
ITMA 1991. weaving. overview of trends. importance of automation 

in decreasing downtime, manual operations 1826 

ITMA 1991. wet finishing machinery, equipment 4985 
ITMA 1991. wet processing machinery trends 1907 
ITMA 1991. wet processing machinery. bleaching, dyeing, printing, 

and finishing 3344 
ITMA 1991. wet processing review. preparation, finishing systems 

1897 
ITMA 1991. wet, dry finishing and printing equipment by Babcock, 

Parex, Stork 260 
ITMA 1991. winding trends, innovations. integration of winding in 
CIM system, winding machines for technical yarns 3222 

ITMA 1991. winding, twisting, braiding machines, accessories 6003 
ITMA 1991. Wirk- und Speziainahmaschinenebau warp knitting 

machines exhibited 4936 
ITMA 1991. wool fabric finishing equipment 1912 
ITMA 1991. woolen and worsted system machines. important 

design trends and developments 860 

ITMA 1991. yarn texturing. machinery, technology, processes, 
automation 5538 

ITMA 1991. yarn winders. design trends and new machines by 
major manufacturers 949 

ITMA 1991. Zellweger Uster systems for quality assurance and 
organizational 4556 

ITMA 1992. EDANA 1992. new technology in nonwovens sector 
7153 

ITMA 1992. pneumatic controls on machinery, equipment 8455 

ITMA 1992. solutions for waste containment and purification. 
tentering machinery 6047 

ITMA, 1991. monitoring and testing equipment 1400 
ITMA. 1991 exhibition held during recession. machine design 

trends 7646 
ITMA. equipment for manmade yarn, fiber production includes 

small scale plants, spinnerets 4587 
Japantex 1992. trends include ethnic motifs, naturals, geometrics. 

fabric offerings, computer graphics systems 2516 
Karl Mayer Obertshausen exhibit. developments in warp knitting 
machines and warping machines 1833 

Knitting Time's partial list of Bobbin Show exhibitors 1228 
Lady Pepperell introduces small, fashion forward line of sheets at 
New York market 3651 

Lingerie Show, Interfiliere exhibition. lingerie trends are more 
adventurous, feature novel colors 2850 

London's fashion shows saw decreased turnout, request financial 

support 9097 

MAGIC show in Las Vegas exhibits fall 1992 men's apparel trends 
2880 

MAGIC. price reductions and improved quality characterize 1992 
fall product offerings 2726 

Making-up Machinery Exhibition 1992. overview of today's 
making-up sector 5811 

MATEX 1992. exhibitors guide. textile machinery exhibitors’ profiles 
7647 

Motion Control introduces short fiber measurement, universal 
sampler, near-IR instrument at ITMA (Conf. paper) 5207 

National Apparel Technology Show. Canadian show to feature 
flexible equipment, automation, information systems 5078 

National Association of Men's Sportswear Buyers show features 

ids 3596 
National Floor Covering Market, National Oriental Rug Show. area 

rug business brisk despite weak attendance 1997 
National Knitwear and Sportswear Association Yarn Fair 1991. 

luxury yarns 910 
National Knitwear and Sportswear Association Yarn Fair 1991. new 

microdenier acrylic yarns 854 
National Restaurant Association's Hotel-Motel Show. 
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DeNormandie’s exhibit promotes rental napkins 6690 
NeoCon 1992. review of commercial carpet trends, exhibits 7341 

NeoCon 92. carpet mills offer smorgasbord of colors, patterns, 
designs 5786 

New York Linens and Domestics market. Burlington House 
introduces good-better-best line of comforter covers 3639 

New York Linens and Domestics Market. Louisville Bedding 
introduces novel products. water pillows 3652 

New York Linens and Domestics Market. Martex stresses fashion, 
value in bed, bath products 3653 

New York Linens and Domestics Market. Perfect Fit, leading 
manufacturer of pillows, pads, and quilts. new products 3654 

NKSA Trimmings, Accessories and Fabrics Expo 1992. exhibitor 
survey predicts business upswing in next year 8764 

Pitti Filati yarn show held in conjunction with Pitti immagine Uomo 
men's wear exhibition. trends 4835 

Pitti Imagine Filati. knitting yarns 907 
Plus Size Market. Los Angeles show experiences sluggish 

attendance, cautious buying on part of retailers 8992 

Premier Vision. attendance up. trends in colors, styles, themes, 
textures 7068 

Premiere Vision trade show displays color groups for 1992 fashions 
2094 

Premiere Vision. Paris show presents fall-winter 1993-1994 fabrics. 

fresh treatments, innovative processing 8760 
Pret. fashion trend include Borsalino, Frou-Frou, Thriller, Virgin 

Lands, Kaleidoscope 2871 

purchasing executives of large textile companies should be 
encouraged to attend trade shows, meet with suppliers 8390 

Quick Response 1992. Kmart CEO, others discuss QR 
partnerships, retailer efforts, QR for fashion 5270 

Quick Response 1992. speakers tout Quick Response virtues, urge 

industry to innovate, not imitate 5269 
Quick Response 92 seminar and exhibition. review of technologies 

to be exhibited 2972 

regional men’s wear shows acquiring increased importance 2089 
Royalton. expanding its studio, designer lines in sheets at New 

York market 3656 
S.E.A.M.S. Show 1992. ergonomic designs dominate 5119 
SAMAB 1992. Gerber Garment Technology introduces AccuMark 
200 Series pattern design and grading, marker making system 

5799 
SAMAB 1992. Macpi Group exhibits Multistitch sewing units, 
pressing machines, fusing machines, spreaders 5813 

SAMAB 1992. Necchi presents BLUES, JAZZ, SWING, other 
chainstitch sewing machines, buttonholers, pocket machines 
5812 

SAMAB 1992. Rimoldi exhibits 15 FLEXSYSTEM sewing machines, 
including FENIX, VEGA, SIRIO machines 5826 

SAMAB 1992. Strobel exhibits Invisi-tronic Class 7100 single 

thread blindstitch machine for hemming 5827 
San Francisco Fashion Center holiday-resort market. slumping 
economy reduces sales activity 7348 

Sehm exhibition. men's knitwear trends, innovative Coogi Blues 
true denim blue yarns 2865 

sewing machinery. JIAM and IMB preview. knotted stitch, chain 
stitch, overlock, and automatic cycle machines 9040 

Showtime 1992. overview 6242 
Southeast Apparel Manufacturers Conference (SEAMS) held in 

Greenville, South Carolina 5070 
Southern Bridal and Trousseau Show. designer bridal gowns, 
importance of regional markets 9086 

specialty stores hurting from recession, but come to NAMSB to buy 
3435 

Springs Bath Fashions emphasizes brands at New York market 

3660 
Springs Performance expands its product line for New York Linens 

and Domestics Market. new colors, puppet pillows 3659 
Stoll American Knitting Machinery has post-ITMA in-house 

exhibition of machinery, equipment 2574 

Surfaces 1992 carpet show. Salem introduces two carpet 
collections and 16 carpet patterns 2113 
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Surfaces 1992. Over 40 area rug sources exhibit at Western Floor 
Covering Association's show 2749 

Survival $2 Conference and Exhibition. protective fabrics and 
apparel 8283 

Techtextil 1991 in Frankfurt. review of presentations 211 
Techtextil Asia 1992 will be held in Osaka 1781 
Tecma Engineering. showroom exhibition October and November 

1991. technical equipment for textile making-up sector 2041 

Texitalia fabric show. classic, traditional patterns. business good, 
not brisk 8761 

Texitech. technical materials available, expected market growth 
8755 

Trim Show 1990 sponsored by National ~~ and Sportswear 
Association. ribbons, beads, 

Trimmings, Accessories and Fabric oe revealed penchant for 

metallics, buttons, jewels, sequins 503 
Trimmings, Accessories and Fabrics Expo. buttons, zippers, braids, 

trims, emblems. review of products exhibited 485 
Trimmings, Accessories and Fabrics Expo. pearls gain in 

popularity. review of offerings 486 
Vetimat. exhibits of CAD/CAM, fabric spreaders and cutters, 

sewing and embroidery machines, presses 7407 
World of Window Coverings show. window treatment offerings, 
wood blinds, motorized window systems 3661 

Yarn Fair and CAD-Expo 1992. highlights from yarn manufacturers 
and CAD packages for knitwear 8700 

Yarn Fair international preview. show held jointly with CAD/EXPO, 
an exhibition of CAD, CAM technology 7029 

Yarn Fair international. demand for softer yarns 7015 
Yarn Fair International. micro-acrylics and cotion/wool blends are 

offered in trans-seasonal garments 7012 
Yarn Fair international. natural fiber blends in soft, light weight 

casual wear and denim look 7031 

Exports, see LEGISLATION, TEXTILE INDUSTRY, and under 
specific branches of industry, such as APPAREL INDUSTRY. 

Extrusion, see MANMADE FIBER EXTRUSION and under specific 
manmade fibers. 

Fabric construction, see FABRIC DESIGN, FABRIC GEOMETRY, 
FABRIC QUALITY. 

FABRIC DEFECTS (see also other headings, such as 
CONSUMER ATTITUDES, DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, 
DISCOLORATION, FABRIC QUALITY, IDENTIFICATION, 
INSPECTION, NEPS, PILLING, STAINS, UNIFORMITY) 

barre effect in fabrics knit with textured polyester filament yarns, 
dyed with disperse dyes 2679 

barre. analysis methods and possible causes of barre 4953 
coating, bonding on all-weather fabrics not resistant to drycleaning 

solvents 5835 
converter detects defects in linen fabrics during warp knitting 6719 

detection. low cost microprocessor based system for automatic 
fault detection and analysis (Conf. paper) 4512 

fabric scanners locate defects and mark location with bar codes 
5109 

GGT’s GERBERsaver Flaw Management System. decrease fabric 
waste during spreading (Trade lit.) 8184 

inspection. automatic systems, such as EVS's |-TEX system, have 
advantages over manual inspection 5236 

knit fabrics. computer simulation identifies and characterizes typical 
defects 8806 

knitwear. loop damage, preventing by spraying blanks before 

sewing 5113 
nylon carpets. effects of Suessen heat setting variables on streaks 

in finished nylon carpets 366 
quality problems identified for fabrics exported from Surat region of 

India 5563 
small patterned textiles. automatic method to detect defects that 

involves statistical analysis of construction 2149 
spreading. fabric flaws handled by Kuris Textile Defect Scanner 
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4363 
stitched uniwoven. damage development under 
compression-compression fatigue loading 1020 

stripiness of the warp caused by faulty reeds. analysis with 
electro-optical instruments 7920 

tearing in flexible sheets. fracture mechanics analysis 9249 
Vidotex web viewing system inspects prints and exposes color 

variations and printing defects 6722 
wide satin fabric. defects during finishing minimized by processing 

in open width. other precautions 261 
wool. defects caused by finishing measured objectively prior to 

converting 4981 
yarn faults can cause knit fabric defects. recommendations for 

improving yarn quality 6238 
yarn slippage. SGS Inspection Services’ qualitative test method 

detects seam slippage, ripple effect or bruising 4510 

FABRIC DESIGN (see also other headings, such as FABRIC 
GEOMETRY, FABRICS) 

ancient Chinese and Japanese textile design motifs. historical 
development 8833 

antique items. methods of drycleaning, stain removal, finishing 
5833 

art. quilting, sewing, painting fabrics to create spatial effects 441 
art. Sinclair embroiders variety of fabrics to sculpt household 

objects 439 
Assyst's Assygraph computer aided design system. CAD for 

sampling, collection drafts, knit fabric design 8210 
Australia. stress placed on individuality and quality 9099 
automotive upholstery. color concept, design team needed to 

boost business 5883 
CAD systems for woven fabric design. limitations, capabilities. 
number of pixels, color reproduction 4903 

CAD systems from Shima Seiki, Info Design interfaces with knitting 
machines 132 

CAD systems. effect on design process. advantages, fabric design 
4874 

CAD systems. simulated textile weaves. understanding data 
structure for CAD systems 133 

CAD, generating samples for woven, tufted goods. conference 
presentation 6883 

CAD. design process and hardware requirements 4551 
CAD/CAM equipment draws attention at French apparel machinery 

exhibition 6533 
computer aided design system software and hardware. basic 

information 8432 

copyright infringement in export markets. American decorative 
fabric mills form association to battle copyright violations 915 

crepe. derivation of helix number for hard twisted yarn 6360 

cross knit fabrics. form stability characteristics evaluation during 
fabric design 3315 

D'Ascoli fabric designs, home textiles. husband, wife team 

translates paintings into upscale fabrics 8322 

Dior, Hermes lean toward natural fibers in upcoming men's wear 
Styles 5870 

dresses. knits, silk, wool, length popular for fall 6653 
electronic pattern preparation systems. Christoph Tenge, well 
known designer, discusses his experience 7069 

embroidery. Tajima lines offer design variety, repeatability with 
computers 6557 

fashion. importance of fabric design to 1992 fall/winter lines 4422 

fibrous composite materials. effective moduli, limits in analysis 4500 

fractal geometry to compress production data, generate fabric 
patterns, represent fabric designs 7902 

fractal geometry used in textile design. Mandelbrot, Julia sets 3831 
fractal geometry. iterated function system used to generate binary 
ground patterns for fabrics 7900 

HCS Computer Graphics’ HCS tufted fabric design system 4875 
heat protective properties. influence of fabric design parameters. 
characterization by heat conductivity coefficient 4169 

histology. types of histology, parameters and units, structural 
indices 1021 

SUBJECT INDEX 

ICI’s open width mesh woven or laid fabrics as reinforcement in 
rubber products 4954 

industrial applications, materials and manufacturing processes 
used 7202 

innerwear. fast selling bridal looks don applique, embroidery, lace 
5854 

Investronica’s Invesdoc system archives design data, the 
Invesdesigner integrates pattern design with database 8211 

ITMA 1991. CAD systems for weaving and textile printing. new 
possibilities for simulation, design storage, memory 4555 

jacquard. cotton faced velvet upholstery from Malden Mills 5911 
Japanese, traditional apparel. analysis of traditional design motifs 

and patterns 1259 
Kari Mayer's PDS system reads pattern drafts and converts to data 

for raschel knitting machines 6305 
Keviar tear and pierce resistant mesh. new stronger, lighter design 

8847 
knit fabrics. quality control means careful selection of yarns and 

fabric structure 659 
Lectra will feature new pattern development equipment at 1992 
Bobbin Show 8188 

lightweight with close fit. new look for 1993 men’s tailored suits 
5873 

Maric embroidery machines use graphic system for pattern 

flexibility 4917 
men's neckwear. jacquard backgrounds, classic prints popular for 

fall 5871 

Monarch Computex offers computer aided design equipment for 
the fabric and fashion industries 8145 

paper machines. design parameters affect cleaning, thickness and 
fiber support important 6339 

pattern weaving computerized at Schofield and Smith 7921 
Poland. research and development 6243 

polka dots. printing methods, problems, drycleaning issues 5837 
sample making. computer aided design, production planning, and 

control systems to make process more efficient 8212 
Saurer’s EmNet system for designing, plotting, and programming 

patterns for shuttle and multinead embroidery 7401 
Sirix system from Stoll, 1991 ITMA 179 
Sophis’ CAD/CAM system for jacquard and woven fabric design 

5263 
Stoll Sirix-3D pattern preparation, programming system for CMS 

flat knitting machines 4131 
Stoll’s Sirex system for designing knit fabrics and creating knitting 
programs 183 

Stork integrated systems for design and rotary screen printing of 
fabrics 314 

Texlab's JaCAD software for jacquard fabric design on computer 
networks 7066 

Toray's waterproof, vapor permeable membrane 1859 

upholstery. pattern, structure, and color trends for home 
furnishings during the coming decade 6685 

warp knit weave pattern design 2568 

warp knitting machines. Mayer's electronic warp yarn feed system 
and patterning control increase design possibilities 6308 

weave. effects of different weaves on fabric properties. study of 
consumer's ability to differentiate between weaves 8871 

women's apparel. spring/summer 1993. trends in color, fabric 
Structures 4164 

ZSK's model EDC pattern processing system for producing 
multihead and shuttle embroidery punch drafts 7406 

FABRIC GEOMETRY (see also other headings, such as 
FIBER-YARN-FABRIC RELATIONSHIPS) 

density. measurement methods analyze optical images obtained 
with nondestructive i jon device 7554 

polyester. effect of construction, yarn components on weight 
reduction 5671 

shear deformation of silk filament weaves. vibrational damping 
behavior.at large shear angle 1016 

spandex elastic warp. newly patented design 6287 
spatial distribution of local permeabilities in fibrous networks 4165 
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FABRIC HANDLING EQUIPMENT (see also other headings, such 
as APPAREL MANUFACTURE, FINISHING MACHINERY, and 
under specific processes, such as PACKAGING) 

beam handling machinery from S.A.M. Enterprises 1497 
brushes used to pick up top piece from a pile of cut fabrics 452 
conveyor transports cut parts from Gerber S-91 to 

sorting/bundling area 8201 
Directomat Quatro from Elitex. automatic weft straightening of glass 

fiber fabrics with four rollers 7290 
Erhardt + Leimer’s BR 01 web guider spreads fabrics with curled or 

folded edges 7901 
fabric rolls. Colsman and Kirschner develop computer system to 

weigh, label, sort, package 674 
Gerber Garment TEchnology's GERBERmover GM-300 processes 

1,000 styles, 1,000 colors, and 1,000 sizes simultaneously (Trade 
Lit.) 9042 

hammer clips used to hold fabric webs in open width form. 
clamping or gripping capacity 7908 

JEMCO machinery. dry handling of delicate knits 269 
Kuris presents in-house demonstration of products 2783 
Kwikasair warehousing services in Australia, savings to garment 

industry 8213 

laundry. RF identification an advantage over barcode systems 6762 
Maag's SFV packing machine can wrap round or flat fabric rolls in 

polythene film 2989 
Matsubara’s FO-120 conveyorized auxiliary table for sewing of 
such long materials as bedding, curtains, rolled cloth 3515 

N.C.A.'s visual positioning system for cloth spreading and pattern 

matching 2788 
picking devices in garment manufacturing, affect of fabric 

properties on reliability 5814 
Planotex's BF fabric centering and guiding system achieves short, 

low tension passage 6368 

PLM Impianti designs transport system for Giovanni Crespi to 
handle and package cloth, plastic rolis 7636 

robot hand with thickness, touch, force sensors. new method for 
handling fabric 7637 

robot handles pieces of cloth, can distinguish between thicknesses 

and control tension 3778 

robotic. development will facilitate fair competition with countries 

where labor is inexpensive 1216 

Sommer Automatic’s electronic roller feed attachments for paper, 
textiles, film, foil, rubber 1502 

spreading devices designed to handle smaller and lighter fabric 

rolls 5109 

START system from C.T.M. for fabric inspection, tentering, weft 
straightening 7225 

Takaoka's Jumbo Express. specialized cloth spreading machine for 

heavy weight fabrics 2789 
Tramatex weft straightener from Bianco automatically eliminates 

weft distortions regardless of fabric weight 8030 
Vacfeed by Weir uses suction to receive sheets fed to iron 6599 

vacuum gripper machinery for handling leather apparel 1280 

Variflow overhead system installed at one Remploy facility 8146 

woven stacked fabrics, affect of compression on thickness 5946 

FABRIC MANUFACTURING (see also other headings, such as 
KNITTING, SIZING, SLASHING, WARPING, WEAVING, 
WINDING, and under headings of specific fabrics) 

Alabama Textile Operating Executives, fall meeting 2534 
Albany international technical textiles, global competitiveness 8767 
Asten Press Fabrics delivers quality improvements in felt to benefit 

paper mill customers 3327 
Belding Hausman manufactures commodity fabrics for home 

furnishings market 3212 

buckling of fabrics during feeding into automatic sewing stations 
4371 

Burlington Knitted Fabrics. switch to 100 percent cotton knits, 
introduction of Body Compliments cotton/Lycra knits 3213 

carpet backcoating. Tellux installs new backcoating range 7951 
composites. infiltration/cure model for manufacture by resin 

infusion 7150 
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Cone Mills will cease its corduroy and continuous piece dyed 
operations at Granite Finishing Plant 2643 

Covington Fabrics’ founder, Ben Gilmore dies 2751 
creels for high volume production of tire reinforcement fabrics 4904 
Delta Woodside's textile operations report earnings growth 2948 
Delta Woodside. CEO Maddrey discusses sales, management, 
expansion of apparel, fabric division, Duck Head label 3442 

denim market expected to remain strong 4418 
discounters’ demand for gray cloth boosts market 1784 
Dominion Textiles to shut down Dominion Fabrics, producer of 
apparel fabrics, close weaving, finishing plants 3745 

Elastex profile. Texfi Industries division produces narrow elastic 
wovens, knits for apparel, medical, sewing markets 5552 

European manufacture and use 346 
European market. European fabric manufacturers comment, most 

see decline in market 2517 
Fabricut, home furnishings fabric manufacturer. profile 2750 
fiber/machine interactions and effect on yarn and fabric production 

(Conf. paper) 5396 
fractal geometry to compress production data, generate fabric 

patterns, represent fabric designs 7902 

Galey & Lord, manufacturer of wovens, prints, reports third quarter 
profit before extraordinary items 6244 

gray goods industry forecast. executives discuss 1992 market for 
weavers of goods for converters 918 

GSM Duplex sueding unit from Lafter 6315 
Hamilton Fabric Corporation. profile 7905 
Heimtex show expected to be a success. United States textile 

exporters make predictions 1574 

Ibena. German manufacturer of home furnishings, industrial fabrics 
has product quality, production flexibility as aim 2954 

India. powerloom sector improves, further suggestions for 

increased profit 7125 
inspection. automatic systems, such as EVS's I- TEX system, have 
advantages over manual inspection 5236 

interior fabric producers in the Netherlands. profiles of Texoprint, 
Lakatex, Swinkels, Hatefa, Dessina 6246 

international rotor, spindle, and loom shipments for 1991 decrease 
significantly 5491 

ITMA 1991. United States textile manufacturers observe fully 
automated, high speed weaving 2542 

J. Strobel & Sohne stitching equipment for upholstery and home 
textile products 4392 

lasting edge roughing unit. investigation of operation stability 998 
linen weaving industry in Northern Ireland. history, development, 

future. profile of leading companies 135 
Loro Piana. quality control, management, production, investments, 

relationship with Sulzer Rueti 7070 
Los Angeles’ riots. businesses pick up the pieces 4335 

Maag's SFV packing machine can wrap round or flat fabric rolls in 
polythene film 2989 

Marion Fabrics profile. Texfi Industries division produces woven 
greige goods, yarns. plant operations, management 5553 

microfibers. recommendations for producing knit and woven 
constructions 227 

microporous polysulfone/polyurethane hollow fiber membrane. one 

step preparation process (Abstract) 3259 

narrow fabric manufacturers want flexible machines that deliver 

quality fabrics 919 
online measurement of color and fabric defects. fundamental 

principles, problems 8373 

Pakistan. cotton export will cease, replaced by fabric and other 
value added textile goods 9422 

Quick Response services of leading fabric mills compared. EDI, 
bar coding, TALC, VAN, ASNs, invoicing, inspection 2187 

Quick Response. role of fabric mill critical to Quick Response 
strategies of apparel manufacturers, retailers 4557 

recycling waste in interlinings manufacture for environmental 
protection 2990 

reinforcement of delicate webs by means of applying flowable, 

curable polymer in strips or bands 7152 

Scapa manufactures technical textiles. Engineered Fabrics and 
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Rolls, industrial Materials Divisions 4085 
Schofield & Smith, premier Huddersfield producer of worsted, 

luxury fabrics, faces weak Japanese market 5554 
Scotiand’s Heather Mills celebrates 100th anniversary 7912 
Scotland's Lochcarron now owns four weaving plants 7914 
Scotland. twist worsted production at Reid and Taylor pays off in 

Scotland 8176 
Scottish mills excel in wool furnishing fabrics 7913 
Sharlea worsted suitings from Australian Saxon merino wool 
produced by Huddersfield firms for Middie East, Japan 5555 

southern India. trends in production, finishing, dyeing of cotton 
woven and knit fabrics, hosiery, ribbons 8006 

spunbond polypropylene for coverstock. supplies grow, prices 
drop due to stepped-up diaper production, imports 4088 

stretch denim production 1891 
technology trends in the 1990s 2188 
Teknacoat CL3600 XP1000 hot melt coater/laminator from Mercer 

2592 
Texcellana fabrics of 75 percent cotton, 25 percent wool were 

produced by ring spinning 916 
Texfi Blends profile. switch from 100 percent polyester to polyester 

blends, man marketing, operations 5556 
Texfi Blends, an important supplier of mostly synthetic, blended, 

bottom weight fabrics 7091 
textile insert molding. molding systems, product composition, 

automotive applications 7957 
Thomaston Mills finds denim profitable, sales up 27.7 percent 8756 
Toray to build large polyester filament fabric weaving, dyeing, 

finishing plant in United Kingdom 2183 
UM&M agrees to weave Super Wrinkle exclusively for Majestic 

Mills 6245 

velvet. discussion of the history, innovations, and current 
investments of Malden Mills 7071 

WestPoint Acquisition changes name to Valley Fashions 
Corporation 8174 

WestPoint Pepperell merges its two home fashions units 8173 
wrinkling of silk fabric baligown during drycleaning caused by 

careless manufacture 3535 

Fabric processing, see APPAREL MANUFACTURE, FABRIC 
HANDLING EQUIPMENT, FINISHING, and under headings of 
specific processes. 

FABRIC PRODUCTS (see also other headings, such as APPAREL, 
AUTOMOTIVE FABRICS, BAGS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, 
DIAPERS, DISPOSABLES, FILTER FABRICS, HOME 
FURNISHINGS, INDUSTRIAL FABRICS, LEATHER 
SUBSTITUTES, NARROW FABRICS, RUBBER PRODUCTS, 
WIGS) 

agrotextile porous sheet, laid and lifted mechanically, can be used 
at least twice 5648 

aluminaborosilicate heat pipe covers. effect on heat release of 
radiators on spacecraft 1878 

Ariee offers 29 new prints on decorative pillows 4444 
awning fabric supplier directory 2518 

awning plant layout. arrangement of 27,000 square foot Queen City 
Awning facility in suburban Cincinnati 2052 

awning shops. advice on equipping a shop. equipment needed for 

frame work, fabric work 1379 
awnings, retractable. popular in Europe, slow market in United 

States 3620 
awnings, retractable. slow market in United States due to lack of 

marketing 3621 
awnings. 1991 market review, 1992 market forecast. popular 

fabrics, products, market sectors 2890 

awnings. anchoring fundamentals. loading conditions, anchor 
composition, base materials 5891 

awnings. computerized presentation and production graphics 
systems. capabilities, selection 5889 

awnings. glossary of terms and definitions 5182 
awnings. installation techniques 3619 
awnings. marketing awnings through a dealer. pros and cons, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

marketing issues, impact on sewn products industry 9130 

awnings. steel versus aluminum frames. City Awning explains why 
it switched to aluminum and wouldn't go back 5181 

awnings. tips for manufacturers on marketing products, services to 
architects 2889 

awnings. using basic techniques in novel ways to create dynamic, 
effective graphics for awnings 5890 

Banner Canvas owner Faith Kaiser describes development, 
operation of small customer fabrication operation 8305 

banners. methods of hanging interior banners. prior planning, 
flexibility, proper hardware 9131 

Bekaert’s composite canopy. cost effective and strong 5647 
bimini construction. fitting the enclosure, cutting, sewing 5892 
bimini enclosures for boats. instructions for constructing leak proof 
enclosures 2891 

bioabsorbable surgical mesh composite made of non-absorbable 
fibers 7517 

bobbinet curtain material. M. Faber installs finishing line from 
Babcock 6372 

Bon Marche views table linens as fashion statement and profit 
center 4445 ; 

Cannon Royal emphasizes designer licenses on high thread count 
percale fabric 4446 

cotton industry. impact of environmental issues, legislative action 
on cotton industry 3909 

Crawtord focuses on ABC license, market segmentation 4447 
Dundee Mills celebrates fifth anniversary of Palatial 4448 
Europe. design preferences creates a market rich in color and style 
4336 

European yarn and fabric fairs for autumn/winter 1992-1993, 
survey 2512 

fabric protector. Teflon is water, soil, and stain resistant 7285 
Fieldcrest offers variety of fabrics under different names 4343 
Fison's horticultural sheet regulates water uptake and release, 

supplies plants with nutrients 5894 
flags, banners. damage caused to untethered end by wind whip 
eliminated by use of extra long hem 8306 

flannel sheets manufacturers report increase in 1991 sales 2892 
Flying Colors banner design, production firm offers owners David 
Kerchman, Michele lacobucci an outlet for creativity 5180 

framed tonneau cover for truck bed. steel frame attaches with C 
clamps, eliminates need to drill holes in truck body 9132 

geotextile fabrics. use and specification in India 9211 
Hi-Tech Textiles international Exhibition and Conference held in 

Greenville, South Carolina 8757 
INDUSTRIAL FABRIC PRODUCTS REVIEW's 1992 Buyer's Guide 

of products, services 5557 
industrial Fabric Products Review directory of suppliers of 

retractable and lateral arm awnings 3616 
International Fabric Expo suffers from lack of fabric exhibitors 3210 
J.P. Stevens enters linens and domestic market emphasizing 

comfort, color, and cotton 4461 
job scheduling for awning fabricators. standard bid forms. 

calculating typical labor, delivery time, materials needs 8993 
KaleidoScope Awning & Canvas Corporation. South Florida 
business becomes major player in only two years 5888 

Latin America. fastest growing market for United States fabric 
exports. fashion trends 4337 

marine fabricating problems. narrow enclosures, wide or long 
biminis, split mount biminis 535 

marine tops and covers. manufacturers cautiously optimistic for 

1992 season. slight gains expected 3679 
marine upholstery. aging of current boats should result in boost in 
demand for upholstery, interior refurbishment 5893 

markets. ten of the top 20 markets reviewed. fabric types used, 
fabric consumption by market 2519 

microfiber fabrics and finishes 7196 
Monticello offers moderate line at Linens & Domestic Market 4462 
new boat sales down. effect on marine fabricators. coping with 
slow sales in a down economy 3622 

Pacific Rim. fashion preferences vary. popular fabric styles 4338 
parachutes for the United States space program. sewing, 



SUBJECT INDEX 

refurbishment, construction specifications 1275 

Plastok's woven tapes, tubes, and cloth in range of meshes and 
gauzes. abrasion/chemical resistant 3323 

sewn products manufacturers should consider fiber, yarn, 
structure, and finish before designing products 3623 

shelter. use of fabric structures in shelters. history, current status 
7532 

sleeve type coverings from Bentley-Harris use bulky yarns, 
monofilament yarns to cover wires, cables, prevent noise 4166 

Stern’s takes ready-to-wear approach to table linens 4449 
Tastemaker offers small line at Linens & Domestic Market, 

introduces two new ensembies 4450 
tent rental market reaches mature stage. increased competition, 

slower growth. tips for remaining competitive 5183 
tents. possibilities for winter tenting. heat, flooring, and artificial turf 

3624 
tonneau covers for modern trailerable boats. measuring, fitting, 

marking, construction 8307 

transport vehicles. standards not universal for trains or aircraft 4955 
umbrellas. boom or bust market, depends on who's doing the 

forecasting 3625 

United States. markets for tension fabrics. growth, analysis 5558 
upholstered seating for public transportation. vandal resistant 

system includes hard substrate, pile 7211 
upscale table linen department can be profitable with the correct 

marketing strategy 4482 
Wamsutta focuses on classic styling on Berkshire and 
Meadowmere fabrics 4451 

FABRIC QUALITY (see also other headings, such as CONSUMER 
ATTITUDES, DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, 
DISCOLORATION, FABRIC DEFECTS, INSPECTION, NEPS, 
PILLING, STAINS, UNIFORMITY, SHRINKAGE, WEAR, and 
under headings of fabrics of specific fibers) 

Australia. stress placed on quality, individuality 9099 
cotton contamination. National Cotton Council creates industry 
wide committee to deal with contamination problems 4784 

directional variation in fabric properties. effect on seam sewing 
9035 

multi-phase weaving. minimizing weft waste in Textima 4431 loom 
without compromising fabric quality 6283 

noil extraction during combing. effects of extraction level on 
properties of cotton yarn and single jersey fabrics 7870 

polyester fabric hand improved by incorporation of soft, smooth, 
hollow polyester short fiber yarn 8834 

polyester. improving hand, performance by weight reduction, 
importance of fabric geometry 5671 

quality improvements in Asten Press Fabrics felt boost customers’ 

productivity 3327 

Scottish mills produce superior wool furnishing fabrics 7913 

shear, bending properties. relation to appearance in apparel 9260 

Siro yarns produce knit fabrics with properties similar to fabrics knit 
using double yarns 6234 

structure. effect on frictional properties 2607 
subjective measurements of fabric quality 578 

FABRIC TESTING (see also other headings, such as ABRASION 
TESTING, BLEND TESTING, CARPETS, CREASES AND 
CREASE RECOVERY, FLAMMABILITY, INSPECTION, KNIT 
FABRICS, NONWOVEN FABRICS, PILLING, SHRINKAGE, 
STRETCH FABRICS, TEXTILE TESTING, UNIFORMITY, 
WASH-WEAR, WATER RESISTANCE, WEAR, and under 
subject headings of fabrics of specific fibers, and under 
subject headings of specific processes) 

abrasion testing, laboratory versus actual wear. comparative study 

212 
acoustic emission method for static tensile testing of fabrics. 

representing behavior of tensile failure 7562 
ancient Egyptian linens, natural aging 6340 
Anupam Electronic’s portable, battery operated instrument for 

measuring moisture content of textile materials 3696 
apparel fabric. ASTM methods used to measure thermal resistance 
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7556 
apparel that protects against attacks with pointed weapon. 

development, testing of apparel, fabrics 3593 
automotive fabrics. aging by ultraviolet light measured by xenon 

arc lamp test 5942 
automotive textiles. review of VDI Textiles and Apparel Group 
Conference 3274 

bag house air cleaning. research compares fabrics for permeability 
and pressure drop 9365 

barre. analysis methods and possible causes of barre 4953 
bend abrasion. fabric resistance related to warp yarn and bend line 

1418 

bending deformation of fabric acting on lateral, compressive forces 
demonstrated with simulation 5650 

BTTG testing program evaluates safety and performance of fire 
retardant fabrics 4959 

buckling, loading of pliable, hooped skirts 4502 
carbon fiber reinforced matrixes. single fiber test used to estimate 

adhesion 4499 
cellulose woven, knit fabrics. testing biodegradability in soil burial 

test 

ceramic braided fabric for water heat pipe. construction and testing 
3302 

change in quality of processed goods. measurement of fabric, film 
samples using acoustic transmission 7557 

chemical corrosion resistance of pre-oxidized acrylic fabric 8933 
Chemical Microstructural Analysis of strain in cotton fibers during 

yarn and fabric production (Conf. paper) 5548 
chemical, microscopic methods of identifying, determining fiber 

composition of garments 4503 

chromatographic methods to detect benzidine and PCP in gray 
cloth (Conf. paper) 4504 

coated fabrics. Shirley Development's SDL 262 crumple flex tester 
measures water resistance 3698 

color measurement. Optronic’s Teleflash telecolorimetric 
continuously measures fabrics during production 2930 

composites. fatigue damage mechanics. experimental 

measurement of damage, post fatigue properties 4501 
composites. fracture micromechanics of intermetallic and ceramic 

matrix continuous fiber composites 3288 
composites. single fiber pull out experiments. evaluation of loading 
methods 7552 

composites. single filament pull out test of interface sensitive 

behavior of fiber composites 7551 
composites. transverse mechanical tests more sensitive to 

environmental damage than longitudinal tests 3699 
compression test specimens. stress analysis, testing of Celanese, 

IITRI specimens 3695 
compression-compression fatigue loading tests for stitched 
uniweave material system 1867 

computer aided power spectra of fabric surfaces. possible 
application to fabric texture analysis 1422 

conductivity measurements determine influence of preparatory 
liquor on pigment printing 2923 

coordinate measurements on woven fabrics with 
stereocomparator, image processing 2919 

cotton and Lavsan fabrics tested for air permeability on UPTM-2 
unit 1030 

cotton nep content evaluation with dye resistant nep detection 

techniques 5927 
cotton, ramie fabric properties (void volume, surface area) 
measured with liquid chromatography 5943 

CRI’s method of quantifying frictional properties of fabrics 6717 
cross knit fabrics. form stability characteristics evaluation during 

fabric design 3315 
Cut part inspection to eliminate color defects and improperly cut 

parts before assembly 9027 

deformation elastic response of Kevlar fabric investigated 
experimentally and analytically 3303 

degradation of buried cotton, nylon, and polyester fabrics 
(Abstract) 7195 

density measurement using nondestructive inspection device. 
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analysis of optical images obtained 7554 
design-of-experiments method. mechanical properties of injection 
molded composites analyzed 6712 

differential scanning calorimetry used to evaluate chemical effects 
on protective apparel fabrics 1870 

digital image processing by parallel computer system for testing 
fabrics 2148 

downproof properties. compression device tests materials for 
bedding and thermal clothing 8370 

Drape Tester measurements related to mechanical properties and 
subjective evaluation 1420 

drying temperature. FoBeS's MMS mobile measuring system 
performs online measurements during fabric drying 2159 

Du Pont Tefion testing maintains product quality 4458 
durable press finished textiles. measuring formaldehyde in air from 

treated fabric. dynamic chamber test 586 
durable press reactants. thermoanalytical ranking of catalysts for 

use with polycarboxylic acids 4284 
E-glass/epoxy system. effect of interphase on stress, energy 

distribution in embedding single fiber test 5233 
electronic manikin used to test fire protection characteristics of 

fabrics and apparel 9247 
European Community health, safety standards. impact on 
nonwovens industry. protective apparel, testing 8467 

fabric inspection with image processing technology. research 
program 1399 

fabric reinforced composites. finite element analysis of stiffness 

7548 
failure analysis of composites, laminates. finite element model 
computes linear, nonlinear first ply failure loads 5231 

FAST system assesses fabric appearance, hand, and performance. 
predicts fabric performance in garments 3697 

fibrous composite materials. effective moduli, limits in analysis 4500 

film thickness. Lenzing’s Left instrument for offline measurements 
1428 

fitters. fractional penetration, pressure drop, efficiency of HEPA, gas 

cleaning fitters 2937 
filters. testing filtration efficiency by gas filtration and laser doppler 
measurements 8374 

filtration. foam coated filter fabrics 2617 

finishing. subjective measurement of fabric quality 578 
flammability behavior of multiple layer fabric assemblies used in 

draperies 

flow resistance to strong winds of model of clothed human body 

loosely wrapped with fabric 5947 

force during needle penetration through fabric measured with 

instrument 5961 

formaldehyde release characteristics, regulated air flow test 
(Abstract) 7276 

formaidehyde release characteristics, SRRC dynamic chamber test 
(Abstract) 7553 

formaldehyde release from durable press cotton fabrics. dynamic 
method for measuring 9244 

formaldehyde. flow injection analysis can detect small traces on 
textiles with enzyme reaction 2927 

Fourier transform infrared attenuated total reflectance spectroscopy 
of surfaces of polycarbonate/PET biends 5461 

friction. Shirley Fabric Friction Tester 1424 
friction. Shirley's SOL 264 fabric friction tester complies with BS 

3434 standard 2921 

frictional electric voltages measured by new instrument from 
Kanebo 9248 

frictional static charge, decay. Kanebo'’s new system to measure 

1431 

Fuji Imaging Plate used to take fiber diagrams. comparison with 
conventional photographic methods 5938 

futon cloth. primary hand objectively evaluated by survey of 
experts, equation derived from mechanical properties 1425 

geosynthetics. test methods for fingerprinting quality control, 
evaluation of short term and long term performance properties 

231 
graphite/epoxy and graphite polyimide composite beams. four 

SUBJECT INDEX 

point bend testing 3289 
hand evaluation with objective methods developed for fabrics. 

feasibility study 8376 
hand of weft knit fabrics, single and double knits. regression 

analysis 4150 
hand. device attached to tensile testing machine measures fabric 

hand 6713 
hand. evaluation of Kawabata and FAST methods. a new method 
based on compression modulus (Conf. paper) 4505 

hand. fabric extraction method. physical interpretations of curves 
4506 

hand. subjective method based on consumer survey 8371 
heat insulation potential of textile materials based on thermal 

conductivity 8372 
heat protective properties. influence of fabric design parameters. 
characterization by heat conductivity coefficient 4169 

heat transfer and water vapor permeability of apparel fabrics. 
eliminating discrepancies between laboratories 3700 

heat, moisture transfer measured with method that used model of 
human skin 5235 

Heraeus’ Xenotest alpha for light exposure and weathering tests of 
fabric samples 1421 

IFAI Transportation Division. efforts to develop tests, standards for 
automotive fabrics 9245 

Instron tensile tester attachment measures kinetic and static 

frictional properties of woven fabrics 1024 
interlaminar shear properties of carbon/epoxy resin composites. 

effect of strain rate 7970 
interlaminar shear strength of laminated composites under impact 

loading 7550 
International Perspectives of Fabric Objective Measurement 
Conference 5234 

jute geosynthetics. puncture resistance, burst strength, and creep 
strength tests 1426 

jute-HDPE union fabrics for lightweight packaging bags. bursting, 
ballistic, and tensile testing 3314 

Kanecaron modacrylic fabric blends for flame retardant home 
furnishings 1684 

Kawabata system of measuring hand. Sue Kawabata to be 
awarded AATCC 1992 Henry E. Millson Award for Invention 
8349 

KB system found reproducible and accurate when testing frictional 
Static charge of fabrics 7555 

knit swimwear fabrics tested for colorfastness and burst strength 
under simulated sunlight in two water formulations 6341 

laminated composites. two parameter model developed to predict 
notched tensile strength 3705 

laminates. damage growth model. effect of cyclic tensile loading on 
post fatigue strength, stiffness of notched laminate 4513 

last measurement. trace fare automatic detection, control device 
system 4523 

layered fabrics. dynamic water and heat transport, effect of the 
chemical nature of fibers 4167 

length, speed, shrinkage measured by Datron’s Correvit L4/75 
noncontact, slip free system 2152 

Lister instrument from Lenzing electronically measures liquid 

penetration rates through nonwoven coverstock 2150 

mathematical model to describe fabric elasticity 6714 
mechanical properties used to predict optimum silhouette in 

woman's garment 
meltbiown nonwoven webs. sonic velocity, dynamic modulus used 

to characterize web 6720 
mercerization process evaluation. modified, automated version of 

Hintzmann and Landolt method 1073 
microscopy. structural analysis with compound, stereo 

microscopes 7539 
moisture control. infrared radiometry used in non-contact moisture 

control of woven polyester fabrics 1429 
moisture transfer. static and dynamic water vapor resistances of 

fabrics 8835 
monitoring and testing equipment exhibited at 1991 ITMA 1400 
NIR spectroscopy. online measurements of durable press resin in 
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50/50 polyester/cottion blends 577 

NIRSystems instrument determines sizing agent or synthetic resin 
content of running yarn sheets and fabrics 7537 

nonwoven fiber orientation distribution and web uniformity. 
monitoring device for running webs 3706 

oily soil removal. DSC used to study removal of oily soil from 
textiles during washing 2920 

online measurement of color and fabric defects. fundamental 
principles, problems 8373 

optical and tactical properties of fabrics, effect of fiber types 8850 
optical method of fabric structure evaluation 3701 
permeability of woven fabrics. capillary model of porous systems to 

predict permeability 4516 
plastic plates. dynamic bending modulus of rigid plastic plates 
9246 

PN blends, measuring abrasion resistance after laundering 5649 
polymer composites. fragmentation testing, modeling of critical 

fiber length, interfacial debonding 3707 
polynosic/cotton and polynosic/polyester blends. tensile study, 

loss of strength 1008 

polypropylene (meltbiown, nonwoven). thermal and 
photo-oxidation, laboratory study 47 

pore size distribution. image analysis used to measure 7558 

prickliness. forearm test used to evaluate prickliness of knit wool 
fabric samples in range of fiber diameters 6711 

quality control systems from Wool Development, Albany, Hunter 
Associates, and Joseph Pernick 579 

robotic mannequin used to determine effectiveness, comfort of 
protective apparel 2161 

rubber glove protection against permeation by photoresist solvents 
based on glycol ether derivatives 5877 

SGS Inspection Services performs 30,000 tests annually on fabrics 
and garments 585 

SGS Inspection Services tests fabrics, garments either prior to final 
production stage or to settle a dispute 5242 

shear deformation of silk filament weaves. vibrational damping 
behavior at large shear angle 1016 

short-beam bending of unidirectional composites. contact finite 
element analysis 7972 

silvered fluorinated ethylene propylene teflon thermal blanket 

material. simulated exposure to space environment 5631 

Siro spun ramie acrylic 6223 
size determination. laboratory methods 3718 

skin response to fabric. review of studies and assessment methods 
4521 

stains. analysis with infrared, attenuated total reflection, KBr disc, 
and extraction methods 6715 

stiffness in knit fabrics. new approach to measurement of bending 
4507 

strength theories for composites. history, new possibilities of using 
approximations in place of experimental data 5232 

strength, elongation. Zweigle’s F 425 tester 2906 
stripiness of the warp caused by faulty reeds. analysis with 

electro-optical instruments 7920 
sulfuric acid method of analyzing regenerated cellulose/cotton 

blended fabrics. effect of concentration 4508 
temperature. Ircon’s Modline 22 online infra-red thermometer 

measures temperature on moving webs 3702 

tentage fabrics. moisture vapor transmission 7560 

texturaicentric method to test human perception of fabrics 4509 
thermal conductivity of moist fabrics. transient measurement 

technique 2608 
thermal performance under non-steady state conditions 785 

thermal resistance 1423 
thermogravimetric analyzer measures geosynthetic materials, 

decomposition temperatures 582 
thread density determined by Erwin Sick’s Video System Image 

Processing unit 1427 
tog meter. improved Shirley Tog Meter calibrated for use in 

industry 7559 
urethane coated fabric fuel tanks. stressed fabric abrasion test 
procedure 2153 
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video microscopy to identify contaminants in cotton fibers, yarns, 
and fabrics (Conf. paper) 5924 

Vintex process detects fabric defects by image processing 8369 
warp knitted fabrics. burn test, specific weight, melting test, test 

dyeing, and chemical analysis 6716 
water content measured by radio frequency sensor during drying 

580 
water repeliency, air permeability. simple testing device for schools. 

materials, assembly, procedures 2154 
water vapor buffering during wear increases comfort 8868 
wool 4956 
woolen fabrics. Fabric Evaluation by Simple Testing (FAST) system 

evaluates three finishing lines 1057 
yarn slippage. SGS Inspection Services’ qualitative test method 

detects seam slippage, ripple effect or bruising 4510 
2weigie's F 425 miniature strength and elongation tester for yarns 

and lightweight fabrics 9227 

FABRICS (see also other headings, such as ABRASION, 
AUTOMOTIVE FABRICS, BLENDS, COATED FABRICS, 
CREASES AND CREASE RECOVERY, ELASTIC FABRICS, 
FABRIC PRODUCTS, FABRIC QUALITY, FASHION, FELT, 
FIBER-YARN-FABRIC RELATIONSHIPS, FILTER FABRICS, 
FLOCKED FABRICS, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL 
TEXTILES, INDUSTRIAL FABRICS, INSPECTION, KNIT 
FABRICS, LACE, LAMINATED FABRICS, LEATHER 
SUBSTITUTES, METALLIC FABRICS, NARROW FABRICS, 
NEEDLED FABRICS, NONWOVEN FABRICS, PILE FABRICS, 
SELVAGES, STITCHBONDED FABRICS, TIRE CORD, and 
under specific fibers and processes) 

adhesive bonded fabric. influence of reinforcement with a single 
yarn system 1018 

aging and performance limits of textile products. Survival 1991 
conference 4168 

antistatic particle barrier fabric for use in clean room apparel 
developed by Carrington Viyella 3305 

apparel fabrics. lighter weights and softer colors dominate 

European shows 3580 
Asahi introduces Reniel wrinkle free rayon, Elfin microdenier 

acrylic, June Sowaie silk-like polyester 3304 
awning fabric supplier directory 2518 
bending deformation of fabric acting on lateral, compressive forces 
demonstrated with simulation 5650 

Bobbin Show, 1991. products by leading manufacturers 1017 
breathable, water resistant fabrics. high density, coated, or 

laminated fabrics 3331 
breathable, waterproof fabrics. balancing performance, types of 

fabrics 1019 
bright colors dominate IFFE fall show 8762 
broadwoven fabrics. 1990, 1991 production. broadwoven cotton, 
manmade fiber, worsted, woolen, filament yarn, spun yarn 
fabrics 7977 

ceramic fabrics for heat pipe applications in space power reactors. 
heat transfer properties 1873 

Cetec, Hong Kong based furnishing fabric source run by 
Frenchman Nicolas Moussempes, offers unique fabrics in Asia 

5559 

cold weather microfiber knit apparel fabric from Eschlier 3306 

consumer preferences for apparel fabrics in Andhra Pradesh, India 
7346 

contact resistance of fabrics during water transmission process 
2612 

cotton, rayon. manufacturers work with printers to find applications 

for heat transfer printing 5738 
Covington Fabrics features Polish linens, outdoor acrylics 4477 
crepe. crinkle design. derivation of helix number for hard twisted 

yarn 6360 
crepe. crinkle mechanism defined by analyzing elastic curve of 

yarn under distortion, tension 2613 
crepe. crinkling pattern. analysis of phase difference between 

contiguous hard twisted yarn 5651 
crystalline cellulose membranes as support materials for 
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biosensors 8828 
decorative fabrics market. jobbers discuss trends, styles, products 

8763 
Decorex fabrics and interiors show. 18th and 19 centuries fabric 

patterns, bright colors, plaids popular 8758 

Decorex show. florals, plaids, stripes, Firifiss debut, bright colors, 
other trends, styles 8759 

denim, denim products manufactured in Japan. overview of 

manufacture, sales, markets, trends 3307 
designer apparel fabrics for spring 1993. demand for linen strong, 

prices way down 6893 
dollar's weakness boost exports to Europe but does not stem flow 

of imports from the Far East 9449 

European fabric fairs for spring/summer 1993. trends, major fairs 
profiled, compared. 6204 

Fabrictex's Fabriskin and Fabrisuede nylon/Lycra for swimwear, 
sportswear, 515 

flannel in tall 1993 expected to flourish 8275 
fluorescent lamp disposal may be banned in Vermont and 

Minnesota. EPA considers similar regulations 3797 
fragile fabric care. suppression of CFC 113 drycleaning solvent 

6588 
fusible interlinings. effect of pressing on apparel fabric performance 

5817 
gray goods market. market activity during mid-June 5652 
handsheets prepared from mixture of bleached kraft pulp and 

cellulose additives 7164 

heat and moisture tansmission through fabric. dynamic analysis 
6343 

heat transfer through moist fabrics 2608 
Heimtextil 1992. sales were satisfactory, review of trends in each 

sector 3209 
home furnishings fabrics. latest offerings feature texture, 
environmental themes, stress variety, value 7984 

HUNTCLOTH camouflage fabric developed by Squires Hightech 
offers qualities of Vellux plus drape for apparel 5133 

in-plane capillary water flow of fabrics determined by Dew sensor 
array method 7197 

interlinings and fusings. buyer's guide to products of major British 
manutacturers 3492 

Interstoff Asia shows lightweight wools from Australia, South 

America 1780 
Interstoff exhibited trends in fabric, apparel for 1992/1993 

autumn/winter 2515 
Interstoff Spring 1992. preview, fabric trends, fabric offerings, fabric 

suppliers 4081 

Italian exhibitions of fabrics and concerns about weak market 7072 
Japan's fabric imports from the EC. increases in quantity, 

decreases in value due to low priced nonwovens 755 

Japanese fabric exports to United States remain sluggish due to 
evaporation of mid-priced apparel market 8533 

Japanese microfiber fabrics. latest products, applications 2399 

Japanese specialty textiles. leading products from Kanebo, Kurabo, 
Kuraray, Teijin, Toray, Toyobo, Unitika, others 1871 

Japanese spun rayon and cotton sportswear fabrics 225 

Japantex 1992. trends include ethnic motifs, naturals, geometrics. 

fabric offerings, computer graphics systems 2516 

Kanecron and Protex-M flame retardant modacrylic fibers from 
Kaneka 1685 

Kuraray develops Wramp microfiber fabrics, Esmo UV absorbing, 
HR reflecting fabrics for activewear 2609 

laminate based protective apparel. layer of high tenacity fibers 
resists hazardous liquids and vapors 8851 

lightweight flannel moves from sleepwear to streetwear 3559 
linen fabrics bleached using hydrogen peroxide/urea system 4220 
linen. trend toward prints on linen biends, faux linen textures for 
home furnishings 2614 

liquid anspor across fabric layers 3308 

mens’ wear fabrics for spring, fall 1993. trends include softness, 
stretch, microfiber fabrics, Lycra, supima cotton 4420 

microwaves. Courtaulds’ research on microwave absorption by 
textiles to reduce reflectance for military uses 210 

SUBJECT INDEX 

mixed micron wool/cotton blend tropical fabrics 5632 
modal fabrics. laundering durability of modal fabric and its blends 

with polyester and cotton 1303 
Moquette. fabric of choice as upholstery in passenger transport 

vehicles 4957 
nonwoven support bandage from 3M 2631 
Premier Vision. attendance up. trends in colors, styles, themes, 

textures 7068 
Premiere Vision. Paris show presents fall-winter 1993-1994 fabrics. 

fresh treatments, innovative processing 8760 
printed fabric designs. over 200 years of European and American 

designs (Book) 6357 
production control equipment. buyer's guide to products by major 

British manufacturers 3767 
pseudomorphs. fabric traces surrounding ancient metal artifacts. 
Shang period pseudomorphs examined (Abstract) 1585 

quality products, targeted at niche markets, include aramids, 
microfibers, protective suits, geotextiles 738 

rayon fabrics. consumer preferences in Andhra Pradesh region of 
India 6333 

robot based electrostatic field measurement. system 2925 
rolls. fabric deformation in roll formation. effect of viscoelasticity 

8864 

rotor spun fabrics. behavior during desizing, scouring, bleaching, 
mercerization, dyeing, printing, finishing 5680 

sewing light weight fabrics. problems and recommendations for 
improvement 7418 

shade cloths. ultraviolet transmission measured, compared to 
manufacturer's ratings 2633 

shading fabrics. effect of textile properties on bidirectional solar 
optical properties 4170 

Showtime 1992 fabric exhibition. fall trends, overview 6242 
shrinkage, Causes 2718 
silk crepe fabric. structural changes during Yunoshi steam setting 

8120 
silk. computer measurements of drape coefficient with image 

processing 575 

skin hydration. effect of fiber type, fabric moisture content on skin 
hydration 9415 

smoothness, friction, hand 1874 

spring/summer 1993 apparel fabrics at Interstoff, two New York 
shows. environmental influences, colors, trends 5653 

surgical products from Baxter Healthcare. three reusable product 
lines made from fabrics with different capabilities 4962 

Texitalia fabric show. classic, traditional patterns. business good, 

not brisk 8761 

textile imports in August 1992 increase 5.6 percent over August 

1991 levels 9451 
Toray's nylon, polyester activewear fabrics. Entrant, Stunner, 
Miracosmo, H2OFF, Samnille, Chamistie, others 2610 

trends for the 1993-1994 season 9104 
trends in apparel fabrics. emphasis on environmentally acceptable 

materials and manufacturing processes 6638 

trends in finishing of fabrics 6064 
types of histology, parameters and units, structural indices 1021 
Ultrex fabric by Burlington uses coating, finishing process for 
outdoor wear 1872 

United Kingdom. review of popular fabrics, colors for next season 

6342 
Unitika activewear fabrics. Prooface. waterproof, moisture 

. Accusol absorbs solar energy 2611 
upholstered furniture fabrics. buyers discuss what they will look for 

at the upcoming High Point Showtime 1380 
UV cutting fabrics. properties, products from Japanese 

manufacturers, apparel applications 226 

viscose. success in fashion apparel 1596 
water vapor permeable fabrics for tents. effects of permeability, 

temperature, humidity on condensation 3309 
webs. reinforcement of delicate webs by means of applying 

flowable, curable polymer in strips or bands 7152 
weft insertion system effects on fabric crimp, thickness, tensile 

strength, elongation at break, and crease 6275 



SUBJECT INDEX 

WestPoint Pepperell’s 1992 Fall/Winter bedding collection 9202 
women’s apparel. spring/summer 1993. trends in color, fabric 

structures 4164 

wrap spun woven fabric. physical properties 7879 

Factories, see APPAREL MANUFACTURING PLANTS, KNITTING 
AND HOSIERY MILLS, MILL BUILDINGS, TEXTILE MILLS. 

Fading, see COLORFASTNESS, LIGHTFASTNESS, 
WASHFASTNESS. 

False twist, see CRIMPING, TEXTURED YARNS, TWIST. 

FASHION (see also other headings, such as APPAREL, 
APPAREL--INNERWEAR, FABRICS, FORECASTS, KNIT 
FABRICS, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, MARKETING, HOME 
FURNISHINGS, RETAILING) 

1990 color, design trends 4428 
activewear and sperts apparel continue to grow in popularity 8261 

activewear manufacturers. market research during the 1990s key to 
success 8988 

advertising. several major fashion apparel firms are increasing their 
fall 1992 advertising budgets 5778 

Akzo injects more color and fashion into home furnishings 2009 
Akzo's autumn/winter colors for fashion apparel, new Sedura 

bicomponent filament fiber 8125 
apparel embellishment trends for 1992. Western motifs, chenille, 

mixed media, upscale trimmings, tassels 2071 
Australia. stress placed on individuality and quality 9099 
baseball caps most fashionable team apparel for all ages 8276 
bright, bold reds and golds in plaids, checks, stripes, and patterns 

seen at IFFE 8762 
British apparel for tropical climates. role of native fabrics in 

fashionable dress in early colonial india 5849 

color and fabric trends for 1993 spring/summer 2863 
color trends. collaboration between designer, finisher. color ranges, 

color consistency 4421 

conceptual framework for apparel design combines function with 

fashion 2026 

contemporary sportswear. four firms expand casual silk lines into 
complete collections, offer luxury, fair prices 9063 

Dallas Western Market. trends, demand for Western wear up due 
to strong season for Western wear retailers 2092 

denim apparel market trends. denim as American symbol, fashion 

trends, finishing trends 487 

denim as total silhouette, in colors, favorable for Thomaston Mills 

future 8756 

denim fabric, finishing, and apparel trends. latest fabrics from 

major mills reviewed 488 

denim heads back to school on high note 6613 
denim jeans, skirts, and shorts continue brisk sales 5549 

Denver International Western/English Apparel & Equipment 
Market. trends, colors, European and Japanese purchasers 

2093 
design in collars, typical measurements and styles 5798 

design. computer systems directory. systems from AMF Reece, 
GGT, Lectra, others 4358 

designers viewed as losing influence with consumers 3571 
designers. young talent supported by big department stores 6639 
Du Pont's Micromattique polyester fabrics. Spring 1993 fashion 

trends 4401 

education. FIT'’s new president to redesign curriculum to prepare 

for international industry 8551 
ESMA exhibit showed soft knitwear of silk, linen, cashmere 5149 

European fashion trends for fall 1992. colors, accessories, fabrics, 

yarns, ethnic influences 516 

Expofil. yarn trends for 1993 spring/summer 3600 
fabric design. important to 1992 fall/winter lines 4422 
fiber technology. advances in fiber technology have significant 

impact on fashion 5402 
garment drape. fabric properties that cause incorrect drape 7476 

gray flannel look. back for 1993 fall 8275 
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haute Couture. fashion designers having problems finding financial 
backers 7477 

history of apparel fashion. role in reflecting social changes 2075 
imbex, London Show. men’s, women's fashion shows reviewed 
4419 

inexpensive apparel from top name designers necessary for profits 
in recessionary economy 2088 

innerwear. designer labels now fashionable 8262 
IWS Autumn/Winter fashion show held in Delhi, india, features 
Wooimark apparel and shawis 8254 

Karl Lagerfeld discusses the business of fashion design 517 
knitwear fashions feature Earthwise natural dyed yarns from Dixie 

Yarns 8258 
knitwear trends. production of collars 7382 
leading personalities of apparel industry, profiles 1193 
leading edge consumers. evaluation of adoption research 2070 
legwear. history and trends 3579 
lightweight fabrics in pastels dominate European shows 3580 

Louise and Tiziano Mazzilli. fashion designers who have recently 
begun new business based in London 6505 

Lycra spandex fabrics maintain popularity. converters offer Lycra 
wovens, designers offer Lycra tailored apparel 4970 

Lycra trend themes proposed by Du Pont for 1992-1993. Picnic, 

Rock Spirit, Champagne Cocktail, New Rhythms 1339 
marketing. image, market mobility, entry barriers 7602 
Neiman Marcus could emerge as dominant fashion apparel 

specialty chain when economy improves 3471 

Nina Ricci. oldest house in France. sales drop 2.3 percent 6506 
Remploy. United Kingdom military apparel maker with disabled 
workforce to produce fashion knitwear 1210 

retail. 1990 trends 4433 

retailing. continuous flow of new products to retail floor 
recommended by VF Corporation executive 5132 

San Francisco Fashion Center holiday-resort market. slumping 
economy reduces sales activity 7348 

Showtime 1992 fabric exhibition. fall trends, overview 6242 
sociological theory. N.J. Smelser's theory of collective behavior 

1340 

socks. trends for spring 1991 include subtle colors and softer yarns 
491 

spring and summer of 1993. trends in colors, fabrics, men's wear, 
women’s wear 5150 

sweaters in rugged textures and shades of blue expected to boost 
sales 2846 

sweaters. handmade looking designs of Julie Berniker combine 
machine knitting, handknitting 3240 

T-shirts fashionable standard wear year round 9094 

viscose fiber apparel. use of viscose for fashion apparel, increased 
sharply. some quality problems 4726 

wool. light weight or trans-seasonal fabric for the high casual look 
6909 

FASHION--CHILDREN’S WEAR (see also other headings, such 
as APPAREL, APPAREL--CHILDRENS WEAR, 
APPAREL--INNERWEAR, FABRICS, FORECASTS, KNIT 
FABRICS, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, MARKETING) 

boy's wear retailers discuss latest fashions. denim jeans and 

shorts, fleece tops, cotton sweaters 6654 
color trends in children’s fashion. emphasis on bright color 

continues 3553 
hosiery. bright colors predominate in Fall 1991/Spring 1992 design 

518 
leggings and shorts. patterns, measurements 2027 

FASHION-MEN’S WEAR (see also other headings, such as 
APPAREL, APPAREL--MEN’S WEAR, 
APPAREL--INNERWEAR, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, 
FABRICS, FORECASTS, KNIT FABRICS, MARKETING) 

alpaca fabrics. 100 percent alpaca and 70/30 alpaca/woo!l blends 
featured in fall 1993 men’s jackets 6247 

Armani's Milan men’s wear collection features a freely mixed 
fashion vocabulary, vests, multiple choice jackets 1341 
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Barrie’s new image as contemporary luxury cashmere label 5135 
basic fashions for the 1990s feature relaxed silhouettes, oversized 

proportions, layering, few details or frills 5151 

Big and Tall men’s wear. brands will dominate exhibits at 
B.A.T.M.A.N. show 6619 

Big and Tall men's wear. west coast firms enter market at 
B.A.T.M.A.N. show 6620 

Big and Tall retailers turn to tailored suits separates to control 

spiraling alteration costs 7483 
Bill Kaiserman parts ways with Onward Kashiyama of Japan, 
produces own collection, called WJK 1229 

briefs. growth in sales of fashion briefs for Fruit of the Loom, Joe 
Boxer, Jockey, Calvin Klein. category trends 9075 

celebrity designer names and major companies competing for 
larger share of men’s wear market 7459 

colors for 1992 include four groups shown at Premiere Vision trade 

show 2094 
convertible blazer for men doubles as sport coat and casual 

outerwear 2867 
country gentieman look is coming back 2868 
country styles in tailored apparel emerging fall 1992 trend 2853 
David Copperfield of St. Albans offers variety, tasteful brands 5168 
denim driving retail sales in men's sportswear 5137 
denim fashions for fall 1992. variety of fits, colors, finishes. pepper 

finishes, left hand twill, jet black jeans 5152 

denim outerwear extends beyond traditional jeans jackets 5138 
Designers’ Collective, Mode Coast. men's specialty retailers upbeat 
7484 

Donna Karan to introduce full DKNY Men fall 1992 collection 2864 
dress shirts. basic whites and blues, denims on upswing. fashion 

solids on downtrend 9101 
fall 1992 collection includes dark hues, traditional styles, textures 

4424 

Farah upgrades into fashionable look for spring 8966 
Federated 1991 sales of men’s apparel hit $1.1 billion 3555 
Fezza activewear expansion leads to end of licensing joint venture 

with GFT USA 3556 

Foster Menswear takes over Your Price chain, goes in for denim 
look 9100 

french cuff dress shirts expected to sell well for 1992 holiday 

season 3582 
GFT Uomo. plans for expansion of private label production 6474 
golf apparel sales increase with popularity of sport 3572 

Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge department stores, plans expansion 

of men's wear to include young contemporary 2879 

Holiday 1992 season. manufacturers report strong sales. fashion 
trends 5858 

holiday neckwear predominantly black-and-white 9077 
hosiery styles for 1991 fall/winter 519 
hosiery. bright colors predominate in Fall 1991/Spring 1992 design 

518 

jackets. shetiland wool makes comeback with softer, rugged look 
9102 

Jhane Barnes uses woven stretch fabrics with rayon and Lycra 
spandex for men's wear fashions 8869 

knit apparel. consumers’ desire for comfort expands tailored 

market's soft line 3573 
knit shirts. strong sales at Cherokee Man, Munsingwear, others 
despite market purported to be in woven cycle 3583 

Korshak, Dallas upscale merchandiser bring European styles to 
United States 6640 

labels. retailing for more than one season, means for success 8282 
Lavoix accepts position at Christian Dior, will stress partnership 

and creativity 6641 
leading fall 1991 fashions difficult to reorder 1319 
leather expected to be hot fall business. jackets top the list 6644 

leather men's apparel. 1992 sales expected to match, top 1991 
sales. retailers increasing inventory 5153 

Leonard introduces first men's wear collection designed by Gilles 
Rosier 7485 

licensed sportswear. $6 billion business in 1991. 1992 expected to 
be more successful 6645 

SUBJECT INDEX 

lightweight flannel loungewear has year round appeal 3559 
linen shirt programs introduced by many United States 

manufacturers 6622 
longer coats for men create new category of outerwear 2854 
looser, more detailed formal shirts fashionable 9078 
M Collection formed by two veteran executives to import European 

accessories, apparel at Far Eastern prices 1178 
MAGIC show in Las Vegas exhibits fall 1992 men's apparel trends 
2880 

MAGIC. price reductions and improved quality characterize 1992 
fall product offerings 2726 

men's neckwear. leading manufacturers including fashion items 
in-stock 9022 

men’s suits. cashmere, Super 100s merino wools suggested for 
optimum comfort 7463 

men's wear fashions in Great Britain traced from 1950s until the 
present 6661 

mens’ wear fabrics for spring, fall 1993. trends include softness, 

stretch, microfiber fabrics, Lycra, supima cotton 4420 
menswear. top labels available at Wardrobe shops 8264 
Milan market for designer men’s wear. United States buyers 

selective, pragmatic 6642 
mixing categories occurring at all levels of market. important not to 

overdo mixing 8277 
Morlotti contracted by Lanvin to design men’s and women's 

ready-to-wear 6643 
natural fabrics more popular than synthetics for upcoming styles 

5870 
neck ties. United States designers announce new lines and 

licensing deals 2081 
neckwear and shirts. spring 1992 trends at New York market 1321 
neckwear popular, classic looks take fall market 5871 
neckwear. designer neckwear selling well. Armani, Nicole Miller, 

Versace, Jhane Barnes, Zegna popular 5154 
new informality. movie actor Alec Baldwin photographed wearing a 

variety of informal fashion 5155 
old best sellers still popular, but rave scene entering mainstream 

9073 
outerwear. fall 1992 offerings feature black leather motorcycle 

jackets, peacoats, toggle coats, classic colors 2869 
patterned ties, double breasted suits gain momentum with Clinton 

administration 9103 
Pitti Immagine Uomo men's wear exhibition features many 
sportswear collections 4835 

plaids popular for fall tailored apparel. GFT, J. Schoeneman, 
Cantoni, Palm Beach, Hertling feature plaids 4425 

plaids show up in shirts, outerwear 3596 

plain front pants in style, but with fuller cut for comfort 3560 
Polo Ralph Lauren celebrates twenty-fifth anniversary 1999 
poorboy, hobo oversized sweaters make a comeback. but high 

prices with market limited 3584 

printed cotton velvets and corduroys seen for women at fall IFFE 
show 8762 

printing. heat transfer becomes popular with apparel as taste for 
colorful designs grows 5738 

Ralph Lauren. fall 1992 line includes ultra high tech skiwear, test 

pilot inspired gear, rugged styles 3581 

Rosella Paletti. a fiber artist, specializes in contemporary knitwear 

5146 
Sehm exhibition. men’s knitwear trends, innovative Coogi Blues 

true denim blue yarns 2865 
shirts. sales gains expected in 1992. market being driven by 

fashion 2082 

shirts. Shirt, Ted Baker, and Thomas Pink compare sales strategies 
9079 

shorts and T-shirts big sellers in Southeast 6646 
slacks for holiday 1992. black and white remain popular colors, 

other trends 5872 
socks. dressy casuals bridging the gap between casual socks and 

dress socks 
soft blazer performs well within sportswear collections and as 

stand alone item 3562 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Spandex market share expected to increase, trend toward casual in 
men's fashion design 150 

Sport coat fabrics for spring 1992. trends, Offerings from Burlington, Forstmann, plain weaves, rayon blends 1362 
Sport coats replace suits, casual Styles reflected in Pelion’s Trend 

Collection 3585 
sport jacket lightens up with less inner construction 8278 Sport shirts for spring 1993. many sources offer knits, wovens at prices comparable with those of a year ago 7497 
Sports boutiques offer extensive ranges of premium sportswear brands, fashion in United Kingdom 9120 
spring collections from Perry Ellis Signature, Calvin Klein, Michael Kors feature body conscious theme 6647 
Spring fashion shows stimulate few retail orders 6627 subtle Southwestern influence in fall 1992 accessories 4426 suit fabric trends for spring 1992. worsteds, polyester blends. Solids, mini-patterns, small weave effects 1363 
suit fashions for the 1992 holiday season 5862 
Suitings for fall 1993. worsted, worsted blends feature soft hand, small weave effects that lend depth, texture 8267 
Suits, jackets. best-of-season Photo profile of celebrity men in 

designer attire 2855 
Sweaters. different regions embracing different styles, colors. Sweater fashions for the holiday season 7467 
Sweaters. ease of printing bright colors 520 
Sweaters. relationship between degree of texture and perceived 

value 509 
tailored apparel selling well at Midwest specialty shops. single breasteds, wide shoulders, fancy sport coats popular 5156 tailored apparel. fall 1992 trends include return of dressy silhouettes, darker colors 1343 
tailored jackets. new look for 1993 with softer shoulders, closer fit 5873 
tailored worsted apparel twill, light weight suits use single high twist yarns to achieve fancy effects 1342 
tie fashions for spring 1993. alternative fabrics such as linen/cotton, cotton, chambray, denim, khaki Popular 9081 
tops drive the fall 1992 market. color. texture, design trends 5145 tops selling well at retail during fall season 497 
trends in fabric looks for 1993-1994 season 9104 
trends in men's and women's wear fashion and fabrics 9105 trouser market in Great Britain suffering from the recession 7468 twist worsted suiting and Sports coats big for 1993 fall 8176 
underwear fashions inciude colors and Patterns, may be worn as 

sportswear 521 
Unionbay demonstrates strong growth based on 13 to 18 year old 
young men's market 2727 

upmarket independent retailers concerned by recession, 
department store competition, and decline in 25-45s 8268 

Valentino's success story, views on current Styles, trends 5787 vests may be staging a return after becoming a yuppie cliche in 
1980s, but manufacturers fear Price increases 3586 

vests. sporty styles becoming popular 7469 
western looks for men selling well at retail in Midwest 9106 Western outerwear, Western inspired men's fashions selling well. 

leather jackets, dusters, blanket lined coats score 4423 Western shirts featured in outdoor theme of urban specialty stores 
4432 

white shirts for fall 1992. updated classics from four designers 
include built-in wrinkles, unique details 5157 

Wolfgang Joop, innovative German men's wear designer 
introduces fashion label to United States market 7458 

Woo! Bureau fashion advisor predicts color, fabric, and yarn trends 
for men's wear in 1993 spring 2866 

young men's accessories are going from glitzy to conventional 
2870 

young men's apparel sales strong in summer due to popularity of 
denim jeans, variety of woven, knit tops 6664 

young men's wear changes from price driven to value driven 
approach 2856 

ASHION-WOMEN’S WEAR (see also other headings, such as 
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APPAREL, APPAREL--WOMEN’S WEAR, 
APPAREL--INNERWEAR, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, FABRICS, FORECASTS, KNIT FABRICS, MARKETING) 1970's inspired looks popular, have short shelf life 8279 Adolto's fall collection includes silk dresses, suits, knit dresses, and 

all-white specialty apparel sells well at retail chain called White House 2025 
Anne Klein Collections for fall 1991 fashion line 1324 
—_ Apparel Mart's holiday and resort market. turnout, buying 7486 
Atmosphere. attendance flat at Paris ready-to-wear show. long skirts, Lycra spandex are top fashion trends 3578 
bridal apparel. Southern Bridal and Trousseau Show, designer bridal gowns, of regional markets 9086 
Carolina Herrera introduces lower Priced dress and suit collection, large size collection 9083 
Chinese women's wear from Qing Dynasty and early Republic Period, late 19th century, early 20th century 2083 
Coats. designers tocus-on coats for fall 1992 market, retailers anticipate increased coat sales 4427 
Cole Swimwear, company overview 386 
color messages. nonverbal communication in dress color. measurable differences between colors 3588 
colored denim sales bookings up for Spring. prints, plaids, stripes fashionable 9114 
colors for 1992 include four groups shown at Premiere Vision 2094 consumer preferences. cluster analysis of college women surveyed about preferences in fashion 508 
couture. future fiercely debated 6651 
cross-cultural apparel big for fall 3565 
denim jeans and denim fashion apparel selling well at chain stores and discounters 498 
denim. fitted looks, lower prices from Gap compete with designers 8281 
designer Charlotte Neuville closes business due to financial trouble 5788 
designers. five new designers profiled 6652 
Donna Karan Intimates. designer launches innerwear collection licensed to Japanese innerwear giant Wacoal 2849 
dress lines offered by sportswear firms such as Jones New York, Eleanor P Brenner, Dana Buchman, Tony Lambert 3566 dresses. new looks for fall, anticipated boost in sales 6653 Du Pont Lycra used in Liz Claiborne sweater line 3888 Emanuel Ungaro presents wraparound looks in spring collection, 
Clean lines, soft hues, supple fabrics 9107 

evening dress collection introduced by Liz Claiborne. initial sales at 
Lord & Taylor strong 9087 

fall fashions. long, tight slit skirts fashionable, feminine look is in 
8271 

Forstmann & Company emphasize women’s wear. profile 8141 French fashion houses express concerns about world economy 
before ready-to-wear shows 8968 

furs. Karl Lagerfeld surprises, shocks fur industry with caveman 
look, deconstructed, jagged edged fur collection 3589 Gianfranco Ferre, a leading designer with studios in Milan and 
Paris 5158 

Gottex’s 1992 line. superior quality, innovative designs, market 
dominance 492 

hem length, strategies to conceal fat abdomens 5110 
hosiery styles for 1991 fall/winter 519 
hosiery. bright colors predominate in Fall 1991 /Spring 1992 design 

518 
hosiery. color, texture will be big in spring 1992 lines 522 hosiery. design trends concentrate on color, texture and sheerness 
499 

inlay technique used by women’s fashion designer, Christian 
Francis Roth, to create decorative effects 5116 

International Fashion & Boutique Show. trends 7349 
intimate apparel for women performs well despite recession 6618 
Italian designer Max Mara to expand to United States 9108 
Japan. women make bold statement with animal prints 9109 
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K mart offers range of designs based on fashion trends 5874 
knitwear. 1990s design trends 501 
Lagerfeld abandons long skirt for length at or just above in the 
knee in Chanel couture collections 6649 

Lanvin in flux with restructuring strategy 1230 
and bodywear sales up sharply in 1991. strong 1992 sales 

expected 1179 
Lingerie Show, Interfiliere exhibition. lingerie trends are more 

adventurous, feature novel colors 2850 
Liz Claiborne launches Lizsport spring 1992 collection of active 

wear 9085 
London shows gained some support but still require financial 

backing 9097 
long, man tailored wool coats selling well for 1992 fall lines 4435 
microdenier polyester, rayon, spandex bring new textures, colors to 

1993 fashions 3592 
mohair use in women’s apparel, increasing after a four year decline 

5865 
Morlotti contracted by Lanvin to design men's and women’s 
ready-to-wear 6643 

Mugler re-enters couture. 20 percent of Mugler Triumvariat 

purchased by Marceau Investessement 6650 
new blouse lines, spring 1992 season 2857 
new informality. photographs of new informal men’s fashions 

against the backdrop of Silicon Valley 5159 
Nike fitness apparel. company's fastest growing line 2084 

Oscar de la Renta negotiating to become couture designer for 
Paris based Pierre Balmain 8994 

Paris fashion designers respond to economic recession, bleak 
Paris social life with exotic, escapist collections 9110 

Parisian seamstress remembers work at couture House of Jacques 
Fath in late 1940s, memorable dresses 3503 

Pret. fashion trend include Borsalino, Frou-Frou, Thriller, Virgin 
Lands, Kaleidoscope 2871 

prom dresses for spring 1993. long, body conscious, slim looks 
featured, short looks remain important 9092 

Red Tape jeans are top selling American item of Canadian 
manufacturer Parasuco 1968 

resort apparel. manufacturers expect increased sales during the 

resort season. fashion trends 6629 
resort apparel. retailers expect increased sales during the 

December-January retailing period. fashion trends 6630 
silk. technological advances produce more apparel markets 7498 

social occasion category grows even during recession 3568 
social vaiues and fashion leadership 1344 

sports bras popular as outerwear. new lines provided by more 
makers 2848 

sportswear companies anticipate another bad year for sales 
because of recession 1345 

sportswear. variety in skirt lengths, pants prevail 3567 

summer 1992 trends include longer hem lines, nautical looks 1359 

sweaters. marketing trends toward bright colors 520 
swimwear. 1992 fashion trends. lingerie influences, bold graphics, 

the beach ball look 1329 

swimwear. Roxanne, Jantzen, Body ID market body enhancement 
fashions 1328 

tights. fashion item of choice. latest offerings from Hue, E.G. Smith, 
Liz Claiborne, and Danskin 5163 

Tracy Reese's designer collection for Magaschoni stresses youth, 
fun 3587 

travel outfits. exhibit features multifunctional designs 5160 
trends in men’s and women's wear fashion and fabrics 9105 
Vivienne Tam blends Asian and European fashion elements in 
women's wear collection 8280 

women's wear. solid dresses, in log looks, are selling well at retail 
9093 

wool coat market down in 1991. retailers, manufacturers discuss 

sales 1330 

FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS 
directory of suppliers and products supplied 1381 

Dolphin Trimming rebuilds after major fire 4876 

SUBJECT INDEX 

hook and loop tape (touch and close fastener) design and 
jon 920 

M-Cho punching machines, dies from Matsuo Sangyo. manual 
machine, automatic machines, fasteners, tools (Trade Lit.) 6559 

polymer clay jacket fasteners, apparel embellishment baked in a 
home oven 1276 

Stocko relocates to new building, plans to double production 1231 
trim manufacturers experience increased sales as apparel 

manufacturers use embellishments to increase sales 7073 
Trimmings, Accessories and Fabrics Expo. buttons, zippers, braids, 

trims, emblems. review of products exhibited 485 
Trimmings, Accessories and Fabrics Expo. pearis gain in 

popularity. review of offerings 486 
United States trim manufacturers predict improved economy will 

bring upswing in next year 8764 

Fastness, see COLORFASTNESS, LIGHTFASTNESS, 
WASHFASTNESS. 

FELT (see also other headings, such as BATTINGS, NEEDLED 
FABRICS, NONWOVEN FABRICS, PAPERMAKING FABRICS) 

Albany International technical textiles, global competitiveness 8767 
All Felt Products expands into filtration market $21 
canister design by Briggs-Shaftner eliminates collapse during high 

tension warping 4947 

hats. basic felting techniques, felt hat construction 3490 
high quality neediepunched felts 7155 
manufacture. production line, most important component is resin 

finishing, heat setting 5620 
medical applications. implantable materials used in cardio-vascular 

surgery 5901 
National felt stays afloat, company rationalizes markets 2522 
neediepunching. history, developments 2597 
paper making. press-to-dryer design eliminates draw as press 

section felt transfers paper to dryer 3270 

quality improvements by Asten Press Fabrics boost customers’ 
productivity 3327 

testing techniques to determine service life of paper machine dryer 
fabric 2598 

weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 
weathering of textiles 2636 

Felting, see FELT, FULLING, SHRINKAGE. 

Fiber dyeing, see DYEING PROCESSES. 

Fiber identification, see BLEND TESTING, FIBER TESTING. 

Fiber lubricants, see CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING. 

FIBER MORPHOLOGY 
acrylic fibers. effect of solvents on fiber properties, solvent assisted 

dyeing 1920 
ageing of polyester multifilament yarns during storage. effects on 

fine structure 7892 
aliphatic polyamides, glycine based helical conformations. bridge 

between nylon and proteins 3974 

aromatic polyesters with flexible side chains, structure 3971 
aryisubstituted rod-like polyimides. synthesis and 

structure-property relations 3950 
carbon fiber. determination of crystallite size distribution, lattice 

distortion 3983 
carbon fibers. structure-compressional property relationships 3951 

cellulose polymer composites. plasma modification of cellulose 

(Abstract) 7146 

cellulose triacetate crystal structures (Abstract) 6944 
cellulose. supermoiecular structure. influence on solubility in 
aqueous alkali (Abstract) 6945 

chiral liquid crystalline polymers (combined). SAXS investigations 
of novel superstructures 3952 

chitosan polyamide blends. phase behavior, fiber morphology, 

water interaction (Abstract) 6935 



SUBJECT INDEX 

cotton. wet stretching with water. effects on structural properties of 
cotton fibers 7850 

cotton/rayon polymer composites. interphase morphology during 
crystallization (Abstract) 7175 

crystal structures, native cellulose and silk (bombyx mori) 3910 

diffraction from aperiodic crystals of mesomorphic chains 4002 

epoxy-bismaleimide composites. surface pretreatment, adhesive 
bonding (Abstract) 7178 

fatigue morphology of polyethylene terephthalate cords in rubber 
compounds 6156 

fiber surface modification. effects on surface morphology, physical 

properties, chemical properties 846 
fiber reinforced thermoplastic composites. simulation of 

crystallization kinetics, morphology (Abstract) 7179 
graft copolymers of rigid rod polymers. morphology of single 
component molecular composites 4172 

heat generation and fracture of nylon monofilaments during 
drawing 7851 

high modulus fibers. X-ray diffraction, orientation and structure 
4003 

high performance fibers. formation of morphologies (Abstract) 6954 

high temperature hyperbranched polyesters. synthesis and 

characterization 3972 

hydroxypropyiceliulose films of different molecular weights. 

morphology, deformation mechanisms 4173 
Keviar. morphological heterogeneity across fiber axis 3113 

liquid crystal thermosets. alignment on fibers 3985 
liquid crystalline polymer. measurement of molecular orientation in 

in-situ composites by X-ray scattering technique 3953 

Merino and Chokla wools. physical and morphological 

characteristics 3102 

molecular mechanics models of cellulose polymorphs (Abstract) 
6955 

NAFION perfiuorinated membranes. morphology through 
synchotron SAXS study 4171 

nylon 16, 18, and 110. structural studies 3954 
nylon 6. changes due to high energy gamma and proton radiation, 

laboratory study 45 
nylon 66. high speed spinning. morphology, properties. effect of 

take-up speed, other spinning parameters 8665 
ozone oxidation. influence on the inner structure of polypropylene 

and its properties 6976 
PET fibers, structure evolution. crystallization proceeded from very 

fine imperfect microfibrils 3138 
PET fibers. structural evolution during crystallization 3957 
PET formation and structure 6978 
PET, isothermally crystallized. study of microstructure by SAXS and 

related methods 4000 
poly((phenyl-p-phenylene)-co-(terephthalate)- 

co-(p-hydroxybenzoate)). temperature evolution of structure 

3955 
poly(di-n-hexyl silane). crystal structure 3987 
poly(hexamethylene 4,4'-bipheny! dicarboxylate) liquid crystals. 

polymorphism 3956 
poly(p-phenyleneterephthalamide). dynamic structure 3988 

polyacrylonitrile based activated carbon fiber, preparation 6940 

polybenzamide. structure anaiysis using imaging plate as X-ray 

detector 3989 
polyethylene fibers and composites. WAXS measurement of 

damage tolerance 4208 
polyethylene terephthalate fiber. effect of heat setting temperature 

on hydrazine treatment 8677 
polyethylene terephthalate. aqueous sodium hydroxide hydrolysis 

(Abstract) 6979 
polyimide films (thermally cured semi-rigid). molecular order and 

orientation 4174 
polyimides, segmented rigid rod. ordered structure formations 3958 
polymer fibers. heterogeneity along and across the fiber axis 3959 
polymer surfaces. low voltage, high resolution (LVHR) scanning 

electron microscopy 5223 
polyvinylidene fluoride, crystallization mechanisms. time resolved 

SAXS measurements 3999 
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R factors. significance in fiber diffraction 3122 4486 
aap substituted aromatic polyesters. synthesis and 

haracterization 3934 

ntuteasttn between nylon/polyester fiber structure and dye 
diffusion 303 

semi-crystalline polyimide. crystal structure, crystallization, and 
kinetics 3121 

ine polyimide (PI-2). structure, kinetics, morphology for 
fiber reinforced composites 3993 

semicrystalline polymers. structure of amorphous phase 3960 
silk artifacts from Japan. fiber morphology as determined by 

electron microscopy 811 
single mode fiber. radius of a lensed single mode fiber determined 

by an optical technique 8353 
Sputter etched aramid fiber and film, surface characteristics 6157 
superabsorbent fibers, cellulosic and synthetic 2386 

thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers. molecular modeling 3961 
thiophene based liquid crystalline polyamides 4830 
UHMW-PE (gel drawn). atomic force microscopy (AFM) 
examination 4803 

UHMW-PE fiber resin interface. surface chemistry 3981 
wholly aromatic thermotropic copolyesters, structure. X-ray 

analysis and molecular modeling 3962 
wool keratin. degradation due to hydrogen peroxide 3922 
X-ray diffraction method to characterize crystallinity and 
morphology of polyethylene fibers 3686 

FIBER QUALITY (see also other headings, such as CONSUMER 
ATTITUDES, CRIMP, DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, 
FRICTION, INSPECTION, UNIFORMITY, and under subject 
headings of specific fibers) 

cage ginned cotton, higher quality. mills should pay higher prices 
(Conf. paper) 4745 

cotton bark content. effects on processing costs for rotor and ring 
spinning (Conf. paper) 5511 

cotton biotechnology. influence of quality advancements on prices, 
demand, profits (Conf. paper) 4696 

cotton breeders. cotton fiber quality improvement objectives (Conf. 
paper) 4738 

cotton contamination. National Cotton Council creates industry 
wide committee to deal with contamination problems 4784 

cotton fiber ginning. current practices don’t necessarily preserve 
fiber quality. more HV tests needed 3093 

cotton lint cleaning. effect on fiber properties. constant seed 
cleaning, number of lint cleaners varied 3906 

cotton quality management. trends include HVI instruments and 
gentler ginning procedures 3901 

cotton. bark content. little effect on spinning efficiency for 
adequately carded fibers (Conf. paper) 5485 

cotton. bark content of West Texas cottons. little effect on spinning 
efficiency (Conf. paper) 5484 

cotton. fineness, micronaire value important to rotor spinning, new 
Pusa 2-95 variety 5445 

cotton. Jasper Textiles experiences problems with cotton 

contamination and immaturity (Conf. paper) 5075 
cotton. Lummus Industries ginning technologies to preserve cotton 

fiber quality and maximize producer profits (Conf. paper) 4729 
cotton. NITRA's ginning precieaner improves fiber strength and 

fineness (Conf. paper) 3905 

cotton. quality requirements for producing world class textiles 
(Conf. paper) 5422 

cotton. stripper harvesting technique, ginning treatments. 
combined influence on fiber, yarn quality 808 

cotton. United States Upland cotton for 1991-1992 season sets 

records for length and strength (Conf. paper) 4750 
cotton. white speck linked to impaired fiber development, barky 

cotton related to plant size, moisture 6918 

HVI short fiber content data on cotton bales tags requested by 
spinners 7013 

kenaf. varietal differences in yield components of five cultivars 6928 
lint cleaning. effect on fiber and yarn quality 3179 
Lummus Industries improves cotton quality, boost profits 2363 
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polyester fibers take on silk-like properties through weight loss 
treatment 8680 

quality. white specks and bark. production and harvesting methods 

to reduce incidence (Conf. paper) 4735 

silk cleanness defects. effect on tenacity and elongation of raw silk 
6136 

silk. genetically engineered silkworms produce high quality silk 
fibers 6140 

Texas cottons. quality of 18 cottons from various locations 
evaluated. fiber, yarn jes measured 798 

wool characteristics of indigenous Indian and exotic sheep breeds 
compared 1662 

wool. Magra sheep in India. wool quality correlated to sex of sheep 
1663 

FIBER TESTING (see also other headings, such as BLEND 
TESTING, CHEMICAL TESTING, COTTON FIBER TESTING, 
CRIMP, ELECTRON MICROSCOPY, FRICTION, 
MICROSCOPY, SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, WOOL TESTING, 
X-RAY, and under specific fibers) 

aircraft. British Airlines’ purpose built test house at Heathrow 
Airport tests fabrics 4969 

alumina-boria-silicon, silicon carbide, and silicon dioxide fibers 
tested for fabric composite radiators 1875 

artificial and natural weathering of industrial textile fibers 8638 

ATME-! 1992. online and laboratory testing equipment for yarns 

and fibers 9222 
Avondale Millis uses MTM and AFIS fiber and yarn testing to 

maintain quality 9226 

brittle fibers. inference for strength distributions under increasing 
failure rate 3683 

carbon fiber. determination of crystallite size distribution, lattice 

distortion 3983 
carbon fibers. quantitative analysis with titanium alkoxide groups 

on surface. new method takes less time 3682 
composites. crack propagation in model fiber reinforced 

composites 3286 

compressional energy in random fiber assembly. new method of 
analysis 4485 4487 

compressional energy of random fiber assembly. method used to 
evaluate developed 4487 

conductivity. apparatus to measure direct current electrical 
conduction through fibers and yarns 3680 

conductivity. instrument designed to measure conductivity of 
cotton fibers, yarns 7538 

contact angle on thin fibers, plates. theoretical aspects of direct 

measurement (Abstract) 2907 

cotton dust. methods of sampling dust and problems with 

predictions from sample dust (Conf. paper) 5307 

cotton fiber ginning. current practices don't necessarily preserve 
fiber quality. more HV! tests needed 3093 

cotton. economic value of cotton based on HVI properties. 

mathematical model (Conf. paper) 4689 

cotton. HVI testing results satisfactory to Arizona cotton producer 

(Conf. paper) 5200 
cotton. quality indexes based on HV data 1410 
cotton. trash and dust content. influence on rotor spinning and 

rotor spun yarn quality 2442 
crimp. image analysis to characterize fiber crimp. definitions, 

algorithms, techniques 2913 

crosslinked fibers from phenol-formaidehyde resins 6162 
diffraction by semicrystalline fibers 4489 
DNA probe for identifying cashmere and mohair fibers 9229 
DNA probes used to distinguish wool from cashmere, mohair 4491 
Enka Tecnica to display devices for fiber manufacturing at 1991 
ITMA 572 

fatigue morphology of polyethylene terephthalate cords in rubber 
compounds 6156 

Fibrograph. digital opto-electronic instrument for obtaining fiber 
length. operating procedures 8352 

finite element modeling of oriented assembly of continuous fibers 
6703 

SUBJECT INDEX 

group index, time delay measurements of standard reference fiber 
3684 

heat set polyester. influence of thermal process on fine structure 
6175 

helium-neon laser measures diameters and cross-sectional 
shapes of polyester, wool, cotton, silk, and acrylic fibers (Conf. 
paper) 4488 

high volume instruments and online monitoring equipment 
exhibited at the 1991 ITMA 1401 

HVI fiber properties, yarn quality, processing performance of 
medium staple fibers. regressional observations 4484 

HVI instruments manufactured in the United States 2310 
HVI testing examined for use on viscose, polyester fibers 8354 
HVI testing implemented at Swiss spinning mill improves fiber 

quality, spinning performance, yarn quality 4843 
HVI testing of polyamide, polyester, acrylic, viscose, and modal 

fibers 7543 
induction time approach to surface induced crystallization in 

polyethylene/poly(epsilon-caprolactone) melt 1412 
inverse gas chromatography as alternative to contact angle 
techniques of estimating fiber surface energies (Abstract) 2911 

iodine absorption. characterization of cellulosic and other fibers. 

updates, polyiodo-compounds. automation 9231 

liquid crystal thermosets. alignment on fibers 3985 
micromechanical bridges. role in composite systems 4514 

microorganisms used effectively in textile industry 6848 
microscopy. structural analysis with compound, stereo 

i 7539 
mohair. medullation measured with near infrared reflectance 

is 6702 
monitoring and testing equipment exhibited at 1991 ITMA 1400 
nep tester NT classifies and quantifies fiber impurities during 

biowroom operations 5939 
Nicalon silicon carbide fibers coated with pyrolytic boron nitride. 

oxidation resistance at high temperatures 5456 
nylon 6. changes due to high energy gamma and proton radiation, 

laboratory study 45 
nylon belts. effect of woven construction, number of layers on 

tensile strength, elongation, flexural rigidity 1885 
nylon compression. deformation mechanics include shear and 
changes in crystallinity 1700 

optical fibers. method to evaluate energy losses at core-shell 

interface 2915 
organic fibers. degradation in radio frequency plasma 2385 
Oxtord Analytical’s N4000-SF NMR spectrometer analyzes spin 

finish on polymer fibers (Trade Lit.) 4490 

penetration of alcohols into wool and hair examined with 

fluorescence microscopy 6701 
PET fiber spinning. operations research analysis 567 

physical structure of fibers. effect on properties of yarns 2145 

polyacrylonitrile based activated carbon fiber, preparation 6940 

polyamide type 12 fibers. analysis of properties 7831 
polyester fibers. molecular mass distribution 4820 
polyester fibers. quantitative determination of preparations, 

oligomers. several methods compared 3685 
polypropylene. effect of exposure to high temperatures 3976 

radius of a lensed single mode fiber determined by an optical 
technique 8353 

shrinkage behavior of synthetic filament yarns. contraction 
technique advocated 8355 

Siegfried Peyer. Optical Fiber Diameter Analysis system, texLab 
developments, P820 data processing system 9230 

silk. crosslinking structure of silk treated with ethylene diglycidyl 
ether in tetrachioroethylene 6138 

silk. skeining machine stop motions enable wrap reel to prepare 

raw silk skeins for size test, seriplane test 2143 

staple fiber cohesion and bulk properties measured with modified 
RotorRing instrument $234 

surfaces of manmade, natural fibers. method that estimates energy 
State 6700 

textile testing 5237 
thermoplastic composites, blended polypropylene/liquid crystalline 



SUBJECT INDEX 

polymer 4199 
thermoplastic polymers. simulation of fluid interface with carbon 

fibers 3998 
twisted fibers. combing forces, disentangling twisted fibers. critical 

pin speed in combing 7033 

twisted fibers. combing forces, disentangling twisted fibers. model 
of disentangling two twisted fibers by combing pin 7034 

UHMW-PE fiber resin interface. adhesion measurements 3981 
United States mills slow on uptake of testing systems 2909 

VION fibers as sorbents for air filters 2425 
wool fiber diameter. projection microscope measurements, 

Sheppard's correction 4492 
wool length measurement after carding. new method and device 

developed by WRONZ 6705 
wool selection according to customer requirements. Mairwool 

installs automated selection system 6704 
X-ray structural investigations of polypropylene fibers dyed in the 

mett with organic pigment dyes 3367 

FIBER-YARN-FABRIC RELATIONSHIPS (see also other 
headings, such as FABRIC GEOMETRY, YARN GEOMETRY) 

cotton quality. effects of cotton variety, ginning on finished fabric 
quality 8603 

cotton yarn. effect of fiber count on yarn quality 5524 
coupled lint cleaning compared to conventional cleaning. fiber and 

yarn properties (Conf. paper) 4747 
crepe fabric. surface puckering caused by spiral configuration of 

weft 5670 

crepe. crinkle mechanism defined by analyzing elastic curve of 
yarn under distortion, tension 2613 

crepe. crinkling pattern. analysis of phase difference between 

contiguous hard twisted yarn 5651 
dyeing cotton. neps and spots reduced by Shirley Fineness 

Maturity Tester Model 3 that permits 100 percent testing of bales 
1409 

fiber/machine interactions and effect on yarn and fabric production 
(Conf. paper) 5396 

interlock knit fabrics. yarn count, loop length strongly correlated to 
fabric shrinkage 1879 

knitwear yarns. quality assessment. yarn physical properties 
correlated to fabric appearance 3206 

Micrell microfibers. yarn characteristics, weaving and knitting 
recommendations, finishing, end uses 8672 

microfibers. fashion trend or tomorrow's standard 1670 

polyester fabric hand improved by incorporation of soft, smooth, 
hollow polyester short fiber yarn 8834 

polyester knit fabric. effect of yarn texturing process on effective 

heat setting treatment temperature 892 
rotor spinning. cotton selection. fiber properties related to yarn 

quality, spinnability 4853 

silk. fullness, softness of continuous filament fabrics. effect of fiber 
shape, fiber assembly structure 4203 

single fiber transfer in woven fabrics. influence of fiber, yarn, fabric 
structural features 4206 

Siro spun ramie acrylic fabric, yarn 6223 
strength properties of cotton yarn. predicting strength properties 

based on fiber parameters 5545 

strong cotton. advantages during production cycle. ways to 
develop stronger cottons 7796 

water wetting properties of woven fabrics, constituent single fibers 
8870 

yarn failure mechanisms. interfiber friction characteristics 4070 
yarn tenacity. assessment of Uster Tensorapid, Dynamat Il, and 

Scott Skein testers 4497 

Fiberfill, see BATTINGS. 

FIBERS (see also other headings, such as BAST FIBERS, 
BLENDS, BRUSHES, CELLULOSE FIBERS, ELASTIC FIBERS, 
EPITROPIC FIBERS, FIBER-YARN-FABRIC 
RELATIONSHIPS, FIBER QUALITY, FURS, GLASS FIBERS, 
HAIR FIBERS, HOOKED FIBERS, INORGANIC FIBERS, 
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INTERFIBER COMPETITION, LEAF FIBERS, MANMADE 
FIBERS, PROTEIN FIBERS, SPANDEX FIBERS, and under 
subject headings of specific fibers and processes) 

1992 international fiber and yarn directory 4675 
Akzo restructures its carpet fibers operation 4677 

assemblies. extension of theory of deformation of fiber assemblies 
812 

bending behavior and compressibility investigated with a curved 
beam mode! 9232 

bioreactors. hollow fiber bioreactor engineering to maximize 
hybridoma growth 3035 

bioreactors. intercalated spiral alternately dead ended hollow fiber 
bioreactor for cell cultures (Abstract) 3034 

bioreactors. nuclear magnetic resonance study of mammalian cells 
grown in hollow fiber bioreactors (Abstract) 3036 

candidate oxides for fiber. deformation behavior 3123 
chitin, chitosan. chemical structure, commercial production, 

properties, derivatives, potential applications 3911 
Chitin. properties as a fibrous material 813 
chitosan fibers from chitin, a component of crustacean shells. 

ongoing research, nonwovens applications 22 
consumption in European Community for industrial and consumer 

applications 2341 

consumption trends in Canada, Mexico, the United States, Japan, 
China. mill, per capita consumption, trade data 6109 

consumption trends in India, Pakistan, Indonesia, the Philippines, 
South Korea, Turkey, and Brazil 8589 

consumption. United States mill consumption of cotton, wool, 
manmade fibers 

consumption. United States total, per capita, mill fiber consumption 
tabulated, compared with population, GDP 5401 

European Community. fiber consumption trends 5400 
fashion. advances in fiber technology have significant impact on 

fashion 5402 
fluorescent particles in core have application to optical sensors 

2893 
German standard lists revised fiber abbreviations 1635 
Germany. consumption of natural fibers increases 6108 
heat of wetting determined for range of fibers 8590 
hollow fibers used in fractional extraction to separate racemic 

leucine into its d- and I-isomers 8836 
hollow fibers. effect of variable solute distribution coefficient on 
mass separation 5366 

mannans. X-ray structural analysis of fibrous mannans (Abstract) 

3037 

market forecasts. leading fiber companies comment on 1991 and 
make 1992 predictions 786 

Mexican textile mill fiber consumption, 1982-1991 period 8564 
microfibers. common problems during apparel manufacture and 

solutions 5097 
microfibers. major manufacturers increase production and 
introduce new polyester, nylon, and acrylic products 6 

microfibers. production techniques, and recommendations for 
fabric production 227 

mill consumption. total, cotton system, woolen, and worsted 
system statistics for cotton, manmade fibers, wool 5403 

natural fibers for designer apparel fabrics. lower prices, stronger 

sales for silk, linen, mohair 6893 
nonwovens applications. unique, exotic natural and manmade 

fibers offer nearly unlimited possibilities for nonwovens 4707 
nonwovens fibers. comprehensive directory of fibers from major 

suppliers 4706 
orientation in dilute suspension while flowing through a parallel 

plate channel 8640 
orientation in suspension flow through parallel plate channel, 

planar channel with abrupt contraction 8639 
plasma treatment improves wetting and adhesive properties of 

textile fibers 4004 
production data. software from IPSOS for acquisition, analysis of 

production data 6768 
properties. review of basic concepts. length, uniformity, cross 

section, strength, extensibility, moisture absorption 8565 
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refining recycled paper fibers. advantages and disadvantages 7695 
Rhone-Poulenc, manmade fiber manufacturer 600 
sales of natural and synthetic fibers better than last year. nylon and 

Lycra perform well 5404 
shipments of cotton, polyester, other fibers up, good year expected 

6110 
Sirospun process. influence of ae spacing, fiber properties on 

Siro yarn quality, 
solid modeling. computer based a used to analyze fiber 

assemblies as three dimensional object 7535 
Static electricity. critical factors that control formation, problem for 

textile industry, methods of measuring, contro! 1556 
straight fibers struck by high speed pins. theory to predict behavior 

3878 3879 
superabsorbent fibers, cellulosic and synthetic 2386 
update of 1992 carpet industry developments 4676 
worldwide mill consumption of manmade, wool, cotton fibers by 

country 1623 

Fibrillated flims, see SPLIT FIBERS/SLIT FILMS. 

Fibroin, see SILK. 

Filaments, see FIBERS. 

Filament yarn processing, see YARN PROCESSING--FILAMENT 
YARNS. 

Filament yarns, see TEXTURED YARNS, YARNS, ZERO TWIST 
YARNS. 

Filling, see WEFT. 

Film-fibers, see SPLIT FIBERS/SLIT FILMS. 

FILMS (see also other headings, such as SPLIT FIBERS/SLIT 
FILMS) 

ACE introduces two laminates. Sanitace for adult incontinence 
market, Medicace for surgical market 8315 

active transport system with a synthetic membrane 7198 
aramid. surface characteristics of sputter etched aramid fiber and 

film 6157 

automotive textiles. review of VDI Textiles and Apparel Group 

Conference 3274 
bar code labeling system from Kusters. labels made from Kapton 

polyimide film stand up to dyeing, finishing 9313 
casein treated with triethranolamine used to cast films. hydrolysis 

improved stretchability of films 7978 
cellophane. chitosan coating imparts antibacterial properties 6451 

cellulose films, membranes, casings. effect of deformation on 
molecular orientation, strength anisotropy 7968 

cellulose/polyviny! alcoho! biend films. surface selectivity 8641 

composite membranes prepared trom gelatin and polyethylene 
terephthalate 7151 

diamond films deposited by multiple hot filament techniques. effect 
of changes in filament geometry 1876 

elastic properties, mechanical anisotropy 3130 

fast crystallization of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fibers and 
films 5224 

films. force generated by sewing needie penetrating a polymer film 
1283 

formaldehyde content of cellulose film. rapid, selective colorimetric 
method of measuring 8380 

glassy polymer films. controlling the refractive index for optical 
wave guiding or light modulation 8862 

hot mett film trom Platilon. composite, automotive applications 7979 
hydroxypropyicellulose films of different molecular weights. 
morphology, deformation mechanisms 4173 

liquid crystalline polyester/polyethylene terephthalate biend films. 
effect of chain extenders 8686 

low density polyethylene films. laboratory weathering study 278 
Mylar. thermal behavior of Mylar film before and after steam 

SUBJECT INDEX 

sterilization (Cont. Paper) 6982 
NAFION perfiuorinated membranes. morphology through 
synchotron SAXS study 4171 

NEW-TPI thermoplastic polyimide. zone drawing 3980 
PET films, biaxially oriented. anisotropic properties 1022 

PET, isothermally crystallized. study of microstructure by SAXS and 
related methods 4000 

PET. effects of dye, water on molecular mobility 4175 
PET/PHB copolymer films. transition and molecular motion derived 

by dynamic mechanical analysis 8633 
poly(arylene ether benzimidazole). mechanical properties of typical 

type 3986 
polyester films formed from polyesters containing polar groups. 

studies of aqueous resins 6326 
—_—- polyamide films. novel regular network wholly aromatic 

(Cont. Paper) 7210 
. polyethylene films tested for permeation resistance to 

assess use in chemical protective apparel 1034 
polyetheretherketone (PEEK) carbon composites. thermal 

deterioration 4180 
polyethylene films treated with low temperature oxygen plasma. 

layer structure and morphology 7980 
polyethylene films. pigments, other additives that affect 

photodegradability 8859 
polyethylene terephthalate. photodegradation (Abstract) 6980 
polyethylene. higher order structure of superdrawn gel films of 

ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene 8857 

polyethylene. mechanical properties of superdrawn gel films of 
ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene 8858 

polyimide films (thermally cured semi-rigid). molecular order and 
orientation 4174 

polyimides with pendant ethynyl groups 4942 
polyimides, segmented rigid rod. ordered structure formations 3958 
polymeric matrix composites, thermoplastic toughened thermosets 

4146 
polyurethane films. kinetics of uptake, release of water by 
macroporous polyurethane films 7996 

Porvair’s 12 micron thick, breathable membrane for protective 

apparel 8853 

PPTA film. method of forming PPTA film from liquid crystalline 
sulfuric acid solution 2590 

PVA soaked in borate ion solution to improve heat resistance 4192 
recycling. film represents large portion of plastics in solid waste 

stream 1526 
seam, liquid proof, for protective clothing 2792 
sewing needle penetration behavior. force generated by sewing 

needie penetrating a polymer film 1283 
Siocion-H hollow fiber membranes. ion exchange properties 8643 

sputter etching in presence of argon gas. affect on surface 

characteristics of nylon 6, PET films 2615 
synthetic films and nonwovens, designing/manufacturing for 

biodegradability 3015 
Tedlar polyvinyl fiuoride film from Du Pont provides protective layer 
when laminated on PVC coated fabrics 4154 

thermosetting composites, interlaminar toughening 4200 
thickness. Lenzing's Left instrument for measuring thickness 1428 

WEB's coating, flocking, and laminating machines 8956 

FILTER FABRICS (see also other headings, such as AIR 
POLLUTION, DUST, ENVIRONMENT) 

affinity membranes. chemistry, formation processes, and biological 
separation (Book) 2276 

air pollution filter fabrics. characteristics, selection criteria, filter 

mechanics 6015 
air pollution filters. effects of fabric construction on filtration 

performance 2616 
Albany international technical textiles, global competitiveness 8767 
All Felt Products expands into filtration market 921 
antistatic fibers. markets, dry filtration, dust filtration, epitropic fibers 

from ICI 3968 
bag house air cleaning. research compares fabrics for permeability 
and pressure drop 9365 
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carbon fabric coated with silicon used at high temperatures to filter 
dust in industry 4153 

cloth fittration for elimination of phosphate precipitates, suspended 

matter, and processing sludge 6818 

cotton, glass weaves. mathematics used to assess efficiency of air 
pollution control 7965 

dam applications. two decades of geosynthetic use in dams. 
geosynthetic filters, drains, erosion control 6677 

fitter designs from nonwovens manufacturers for vacuum cleaner 

bags 1023 
foam coated. filtration tests 2617 

holiow fiber microfiltration module uses fiber membranes as 
turbulence promoters (Abstract) 3292 

hollow fiber membrane based enzymatic system speeds labeled 
formaldehyde synthesis (Abstract) 3835 

knit filter sleeves made from three single jersey structures 
developed by Bolton Institute 4963 

knit polymer fabrics 1035 

Lenzing P84 aromatic, non-halogen polyimide fibers. properties, 
use in high temperature filtration 4823 

MAV/TM loom for weaving fine metal thread for filter fabrics 2551 
mechanical properties of geotextile filters. performance tests versus 

index tests 8375 
membranes constructed with hollow fibers used in gas separation, 

ultrafiltration 3310 
microporous polymer membranes developed by Dow and Hoechst 

Celanese 2618 

microporous polysulfone/polyurethane hollow fiber membrane. one 
step preparation process (Abstract) 3259 

nonwoven polypropylene. affect of weight, needling density, 
penetration on air permeability 5663 

polymeric membranes tested for effectiveness in recovering textile 
chemical from waste effluent (Conf. paper) 4614 

polyphenylene isophthalamide used in hollow fibers for highly 
porous backing of gas separation membranes 6327 

pore size obtained by experiment and by theoretical calculations 
for woven, knitted, and nonwoven fabrics 3703 

Porvair microporous polyurethane coatings, membranes, laminates 

for protective apparel, medical uses, filtration 4948 

properties of melt blown/spunbonded composites in nonwoven 
fiters 8837 

Ryton thermoplastic polyphenylene sulfide fiber from Phillips used 
for hot gas filtration bag house systems 3963 

shaking filter bags to dislodge dust. behavior of mechanically 
shaken filter bags in power station 8843 

technical applications of three dimensional knits 5604 
technical textiles for filtration. properties. applications 833 
theoretical foundations and fiber parameters affecting the 
performance of woven air pollution filters 4958 

trends and anticipated developments in Europe, the United States, 

Japan. 1992-1995 period 7981 
woven filters for air pollution control. characteristics, construction, 

applications, and problems 4176 

woven filters for air pollution control. precoated, electrostatically 

enhanced, metal plated, pleated filters 7982 

woven. performance of plain, twill, and sateen 5654 

FILTERS (see also other headings, such as AIR POLLUTION, 
DUST, ENVIRONMENT) 

air conditioning. ITMA 1991 shows German battery filter for knitting 
machines 5285 

Allbarrie's nonwoven filter fabric based on P-84 polyimide 228 

ASKA polymer filter combines induction heating with the heat pipe 
principle in a compact and safe filtration system 8644 

automotive cabins. electret nonwoven and electrostatically charged 
filters 216 

automotive filters. production and consumption in Japan 1774 

Barmag single or two chamber polymer filters in a variety of sizes 
8645 

biofilters used in composting facilities. operation, capacity, facility 

design, medium selection 9381 
biofiltration. inexpensive, natural way to decontaminate gases 4606 
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Ceramesh inorganic membrane modules suitable for large scale 
industrial uhrafittration and microfittration 8838 

cloth filtration for elimination of phosphate precipitates, suspended 
matter, and processing siudge 6818 

cotton ginning. emission control devices. cost data collected and 
compared for efficiency (Conf. paper) 5339 

Cuno's charge modified cellulose depth filter, Zeta Plus, developed 
to replace asbestos in pharmaceutical industry 5655 

Du Pont's cation exchange sheath/core yarn for woven or knit 
membrane fabrics 121 

dust. air conditioning fitter by Monfort with multi-roller filter and 
automatic suction 2984 

electrostatic nonwoven filter manufacturing in Japan. leading 
companies, growth, production, and applications 3311 

Environmental Pollution Control's Stentair. high efficiency, 
multi-phase filtration system 8456 

Filtration Technology's BL100 filter for the Thin-Mat Filter Machine 
delivers pure air to yarn preparation areas 9339 

Freudenberg's micronAir particle filter for automobile ventilation 
systems 2894 

gas, liquid filtration media from polypropylene, rayon by Lohmann 
5656 

glass fiber filters. partitioning of organochlorine compounds 
between gas phase and atmospheric aerosols 2619 

Gneuff Kunststofftechnik’'s continuous self purging screen changer 
with filter wheel eccentric io melt channel 8646 

heat resisting. applications for PPS sulfar fibers 6189 

hollow fiber contained liquid membrane permeator (HFCLM). gas 
purification study 3032 

indigo dye used in manufacture of denim. recovery from effluent 
690 

lonex polystyrene based fiber from Toray. use in ion exchange 
fitters for radioactive nuclear reactor water 7824 

Kraft General Foods instalis Latham Engineering Services filtration 
system for coffee slurry 8839 

LCI's custom designed systems for filtering and improving quality 
of polymers 8647 

Malon fibers. spinning bath filtration in production 1683 
mechanical, electrostatic filter system from Behr removes solid, 

liquid particles from exhaust air of thermal processes 6819 
meltblown nonwovens in filtration. markets 1776 

membrane filters market overview. healthcare and non-healthcare 
segments, major players, applications 7510 

membrane filtration part of wastewater treatment system at 
UniFirst's Nashua, New Hampshire, industrial laundry plant 3801 

membrane technology for water purification and the production of 
de-alcoholized beer 8842 

membranes for filtering industrial wastewater 6804 
microfiltration membrane used at industrial laundry to reduce 

toxins, recycle effluent 6843 
Mott's Extended Area Spinnerette Filters extend spinneret pack life 

8648 
New Logic International's Vibratory Shear Enhanced Processing 
(VSEP) for membrane filtration systems 8840 

nickel species in airborne workplace dust. suitability of various 

fitters 2247 
nonwovens. increasing applications boost industry in Japan 4883 

permabond coatings prevent electricity build-up, mill damage 5657 
polyacrylonitrile based activated carbon fiber. intermittent and 

continuous flow testing 7199 
polyamide 6-gr-polymethacrylic acid fibers, use in cleaning 
SO2-laden exhaust fumes 1668 

polyimide, PTFE hot gas filters have high efficiencies, high 
resistance to hostile conditions, low gas dust content 7983 

porous hollow fiber developed by Ube Industries for precise 

filtration of water, aqueous solutions 2404 
pulse jet injectors used on fabric dust filters can improve efficiency 

2241 
Purolator Porofelt polymer filters with fiber metal felt as primary 

fitration media 8649 
PVA, CMC sizes. recycling of mixed sizes by ultrafiltration. 

problems 8483 
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recovery of size from effluent by ultrafiltration 8460 
removing solids from cooling water, maintenance 
recommendations 6844 

scrubbing toxic inorganics 2260 
SEEBACH advanced welding techniques for the production of 
polymer filtration systerns 8650 

shaking filter bags to dislodge dust. behavior of mechanically 
shaken fitter bags in power station 8843 

solid/liquid separation. field assisted separations use electric, 
acoustic, magnetic forces to separate 6062 

sorbent properties of VION fibers 2425 
Southwest Screens and Filters manufactures candle polymer filters 

and candle polymer filters with removable elements 8651 
sterilization effect of silver supported polyacrylonitrile based 

activated carbon fiber 7160 
Sulza Infra's FPA panel filters for filtering dust from air 675 
Sulzer Infra’s PFA filter for air flow volumes between 60,000 and 

250,000 cubic meters per hour 7648 

tentering. filtration of noxious fumes decreases air pollution, energy 
consumption 1533 

testing air fitters. fractional penetration, pressure drop, efficiency of 
HEPA, gas cleaning filters 2937 

testing filtration efficiency by gas filtration and laser doppler 
measurements 8374 

Ultrafilter's UFTD range of disposable filters for liquid filtration 
systems 8841 

ultrafiltration of polyacrylate size for recovery 4892 
W.L. Gore’s porous polytetrafiuoroethylene membrane with 

adhesive for filtration 229 
weaving milis. Lindale Manufacturing instalis Thin-Mat filter 

machine in weaving room 8442 

FINISHES (see also other headings, such as OiL AND WATER 
REPELLENT FINISHES, RESIN FINISHING AGENTS, TEXTILE 
CHEMICALS, and under subject headings of specific 
processes) 

acid wash patent dispute. ITC rules Rio Sportswear did not infringe 

on Greater Texas Finishing Corporation patent 4339 
aftertreatment of wool dyeings to improve wetfastness 8107 

biodegradable chemical processing agents from Crosfield 1893 
carbamoylethylamine adducts as agents to enhance dyeing 

properties of durable press cottons 5748 

cellulase enzymes used to improve softness, surface appearance 
of denim, replace stonewashing 5746 

cellulosic fibers. non-formaldehyde finishing agents 3418 
Chitin. electrostatic qualities as antistatic agent for cotton, polyester 

fabric 8934 
Cloebrand’s camouflage fabric coating absorbs magnetic radiation 

352 
cotton. easy care finishing with glyoxal, hydrolyzed starches 4285 

Du Pont's non-volatile and durable finishes as alternatives to 

fluorocarbamates 330 

Du Pont's Stainmaster maintains high name brand recognition, 
new line of fibers 5885 

Du Pont's Teflon for home furnishings, apparel. new marketing 

promotion, expansion of production 342 

Du Pont's Teflon water and stain repelient finish for leather apparel 

and shoes 5039 
durable press, sodium hypophosphite catalysts. release of volatile 

products (Abstract) 7278 
durable press additives. polycarboxylic acids applied to cotton 

fabrics 7277 
enzymes. definition, classification, properties (Conf. Paper) 328 

tabric surtaces. effect of finishes on surfaces examined with 
photometer microscopy, SEM, IR, X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy 2938 
fibers. finishes and processes 1896 
flame retardants. chemical background, application, and use of 

flame retardant finishes 5750 
flame retardant Nonnen C-617. study of three flame retardant 

finishes on cotton/polyester blended fabrics 8944 
fluorocarbons for water, soil, and oil repeliency. properties and 

SUBJECT INDEX 

applications 1159 
formaldehyde free durable press finishing of cottons with 

xylic acids 1955 
formaldehyde. status of low and no formaldehyde finishing. 

advances, options 5749 

glyoxal used to treat cotton fabric for rot proofing, easy care 
les 5034 

hazards to consumers relatively low 3024 

leather. sulfonated Novolak syntans. effect of secondary 
condensation on properties 339 

Maag + Staehier’s AWIS system for the preparation of chemical 
finishing liquors 3417 

microfiber fabrics and finishes 7196 
nineteenth century preparations for imparting hand, bulk, flame or 

water resistance 1908 
overview. finishes important variable that determine textile 

properties. appearance, comfort, performance, care 6369 
penten acid alkyl esters. German patent for continuous production. 

chemical reactions 728 
pentene acid C1- to C4-alkyl esters. German patent for recovery 

from reaction mixtures 726 
pentene acid esters. German patent for production. chemicals, 

temperature, pressure 727 
Ptersee Chemie's Oleophobo! range of fluorochemical finishes for 

microfiber sportswear fabrics 5747 
polydimethy! siloxane improves wrinkle recovery in silk, wool, 

silk/wool blends 5036 
pre-oxidized acrylic fabric exhibits good corrosion resistance 8933 
protease on wool damages fibers 814 
recent products, arranged alphabetically by manufacturer 1911 
research and development. Albright & Wilson textile finishing facility 

for flame retardant finishes 6458 
Retan 540. synthesis, structure, properties of synthetic tanning 

agent 335 
SA type leather retanning agents. preparation, properties, structure 

336 
seam, liquid proof, for protective clothing 2792 
shirting. cuff edge felting of pure wool shirting fabrics treated with 

Synthappret BAP and polymer 8950 
silicone as finishing agent for yarns, fabrics, and apparel. 

applications and properties 8007 

silicone. nonwovens applications. use as lubricants, softening 
agents, release agents, antiioams 1895 

silicones. structure effect correlations of aminofunctional softening 
agents 5752 

soft hand finishing agents for knit fabrics 7279 
specialty polymers. synthesis, properties, application, end product 

properties (Conf. Paper) 331 

spin finishes for polyester staple fibers. properties, chemicals, and 

finishing application 6158 
spin finishes lubricate fiber surface, promote cohesion in fiber 

bundle, protect against static (Conf. Paper) 49 

spin finishes on polymer fibers. Oxford Analytical’s N4000-SF NMR 
spectrometer analyzes (Trade Lit.) 4490 

spin finishes. effect of particle size on antistatic properties (Conf. 

Paper) 48 
spin finishes. online measurement, contro! of quantity, distribution 

on polyester yarn during filament spinning 8362 
stain resist finishes on wool carpets against coffee, red wine 
proved ineffective 5741 

starch on cotton, cotton/polyester apparel binds with pesticides, 
protects workers (Tech. Rept.) 4290 

sulfamic acid, wool fabric. dye resist effects 8907 
tanning agents. acrylic resin based synthetic tanning agents 337 
Tetion. fabric protector. water, soil, and stain resistant 7285 

urea-phosphoric acid adduct used to impart flame resistance to 

cotion/wool blends 1160 
wetting agents and softeners. types, influences on fabric properties 

8886 
yarn finish application systems for yarn types, type of winding 

system 154 
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FINISHING (see also other headings, such as CHEMICAL 
MODIFICATION, CREASING AND PLEATING, 
CROSSLINKING, DURABLE PRESS, DYEING, FINISHES, 
FINISHING--KNITGOODS AND HOSIERY, GRAFTING, 
INSTRUMENTATION, MOLDING, PROOFING, RESIN 
FINISHING, SOIL RELEASE FINISHING, SOIL REPELLENT 
FINISHING, TEXTILE CHEMICALS, WASH-WEAR, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT, YARN PROCESSING, and under 

headings of specific fabrics, such as CARPETS, PILE 
FABRICS, and under subject headings of specific finishing 
processes) 

AATCC 1991 International Conference and Exhibition. review of 
activities and exhibitors 1043 

AATCC sponsors workshops on fabric preparation, basics of 
dyeing, finishing 1044 

AATCC's 1992 conference and exhibition to be held in Atlanta. 
schedule of events and summaries of papers 8000 

Accu-Oil Systems introduces totally enclosed spin finish 

application system at 1992 ATME 8642 

acid wash patent dispute. ITC rules Rio Sportswear did not infringe 
on Greater Texas Finishing Corporation patent 4339 

acrylic fabric. alkaline treatment. effect on dissipation of static 
charge, soil release, dyeing behavior 1951 

airbags. high tenacity polyester filament yarn used in fabric 
decreases costs, eliminates finishes 7995 

Alamance Knit Fabrics restructures, purchases new equipment for 
bleaching, dyeing, finishing 5684 

Allied Colloids’ Aicosist AWA water soluble agent overcomes 
frosting problems when dyeing nylon carpet pile fibers 3414 

anionic dye affinity increased by low formaldehyde and 
non-formaldehyde finishing (Abstract) 7251 

antifelting finishing of wool. superwash method 4286 

artificial intelligence in the textile finishing industry. applications, use 
for decision making, problems 9321 

audits of mass and energy streams, emission factors in textile 
finishing plants must be cooperative effort 8465 

auxiliaries for dyeing, finishing. directory of products introduced 

during past year 4973 
BAFAREX knowledge based expert system for textile finishing, 

textile chemical companies 9319 
biocatalytic cellulose degradation. enzymatic surface modification 

of cellulose fiber fabrics 334 
biochemistry, enzymes 1155 

biofinishing with cellulases, enzymes. chemical processes, 

advantages 8939 
bleaching cotton fiber for nonwovens. Barnhardt Manufacturing 

doubles processing capability 1064 

Burlington Fabrics installs air cleaning, heat recovery system to 

decrease energy costs, pollution 7675 

Burlington Kiopman's dyeing and finishing plant in Hurt, Virginia 

7231 

cellulase enzymes. effects on cotton in denim washing and stone 
finishing 320 

chemical finishing. overview of advances, reasons for advances 

(Conf. Paper) 262 

colorimetry, spectrophotometry. miniaturization, improvements offer 

better quality control to finishers 7567 

communications within sector important to economic survival 4216 

computer control. Prisma/Goller's Computer Integrated Textile 
Finishing 2641 

computers to achieve time and cost savings 252 
continuous yarn PES textiles. general finishing standards and 

technology 3340 
corona treatment for increasing wettability, adhesion properties of 

printed textile fabrics introduced by Sortex 4217 

cotton and ramie knit fabrics. mechanical properties improved by 

crosslinking, tumble drying 2665 

cotton fabric. imparting wrinkle resistance using acrylamide, 
DMDHEU crosslink 4287 

cotton fabrics. pretreatment prior to cellulase treatment. effect on 

handling properties 1071 
cotton, chemical modification. review of SRRC research (Abstract) 
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7219 
Cotton. influence of mercerization and dry crosslinking on pore 

structure 7816 

— mercerizing, singeing, processes used prior to dyeing fabric 

cuvette test system. importance of operational analytical chemistry 
to textile finishers, environmental compliance 8466 

Dainichiseika and Ukima's oil repellent and water repelient finishing 
compound 332 

denim fabric, finishing, and apparel trends. latest fabrics from 
j reviewed 488 major 

denim jeans finishing trends. super stonewashing, quick release 
dyes, overdyeing all popular 1316 

denim stonewashing. wet processing, use of hydrogen peroxide, 
environmental issues 5033 

denim washing methods surveyed. use of cellulases as enzymes, 
loss of fabric strength, durability, 5753 

denim. continuous finishing, brushing, singeing, Looptex low 
application unit, cylinder drying 4979 

desizing, bleaching, scouring cotton with urea-activated hydrogen 
peroxide 5695 ; 

developments in prints, thickeners, surface active agents 8109 
directory of dyes, pigments, resin bonded pigment colors, chemical 

specialties, machinery, equipment, supplies 7227 
Dundee Mills’ new World Class finishing plant in Griffin, Georgia. 

planning, operation, water and energy saving 4977 
Dundee Mills. computers control finishing, fabricating, shipping at 
new plant 5677 

durable press finishing of cotton/wool blends with DMDHEU, 
triethanolamine hydrochloride. garment dyeing possibilities 1154 

electrically conductive fabric treatment from Milliken 329 
electron beam/ultraviolet curing. design, function of processors, 

applications 6462 
energy recovery via heat exchangers in finishing 5287 
environmental impact. potential for damage, handling of hazardous 

substances, decreasing air, water pollution 6038 
environmental legislation 5348 

environmental problems and issues. ways to alleviate pollution 
3343 

environmental problems. future restrictions in United Kingdom 
dyehouse operations 2229 

environmental regulations in United Kingdom 1521 
enzymes. advantages, use on wool, Bio-Lana enzymatic system 

8941 

equipment that can reduce pollution while saving energy and raw 

material costs 2999 
Falcon Industries. profile of commission finisher of 

polyester/cotton, polyester/rayon home furnishings fabrics 7226 
fashion design trends. collaboration between designer, finisher. 

color ranges, color consistency 4421 
Fimatron technique for application of minimum quantities of 

chemical finishes 333 
flame resistant finishing of cotton/wool blends with 
urea-phosphoric acid adduct 1160 

foam absorption, moving textile substrate assemblies. rheological 
phenomena 4294 

formaldehyde release characteristics, SRRC dynamic chamber test 
(Abstract) 7553 

garment finishing, dyeing. latest techniques improve quality, 
decrease environmental impact 259 

graft polymerization of methacrylic acid onto flax/cotton blend 
fabrics using KMnO4 with reductants 8936 

Granite Finishing Plant of Cone Mills to cease corduroy and 
continuous piece dyed operations 2643 

hazardous waste. regulations under Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act affecting dyeing and finishing plants 2997 

humid heat treatment 1171 

Indian dyeing, finishing industries need to improve quality control 
programs 8394 

industry conditions in Great Britain. performance in 1991 and 
recommendations for improvement 1901 

ITMA 1991. chemical finishing sector looks for ways to reduce 
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effluent waste. environmental concerns a priority 5037 

ITMA 1991. computer aided measurement and control in 
emerizing, calendering, napping, shearing. wool finishing 
processes 4304 

ITMA 1991. design trends include increased flexibility and 
improved control systems 421 

ITMA 1991. wet processing review. preparation, finishing systems 
1897 

JEMCO systems, general review 269 
leather tanning. effect of retanning on thermal stability, other 

3421 
leather. polymers, monomers incorporated into leather to correct 

for structural variation 338 
Mascioni's cloth finishing, dyeing, and printing capabilities 4978 
microemulsion and emulsion copolymers for cotton, 

polyester/cellulosic, and jute fabric treatment (Conf. paper) 4288 
microfibers and microfilaments. need for new finishing methods to 

improve wear performance 8661 
microfibers. problems associated with finishing fabric woven from 

microfibers 8061 
microfibers. problems in dyeing and finishing fabrics containing 

microfibers 1046 
microgrinding. necessary conditions, characteristics and types of 

machinery, finishing preparation 7291 
microwave ion source for ion implementation of textile polymers 

6956 
neutralization of wastewater with carbon dioxide from flue gases 

1542 
never dried cotton cellulose fibers. effect of alkali pretreatment on 
enzymolysis 4223 

nonwovens. compressive treatment as inexpensive restructuring 

device 8961 
Nottingham bleaching, dyeing, finishing processes from 
post-Conquest to end of 19th century 1059 

nylon carpet streaks caused by careless heat setting 350 
one stage preparation of apparel fabric. desizing, boiling-off, 

bleaching combined 3350 
optical brightening. overview of recent developments in treatment 

of manmade fibers, natural fibers, and plastics 4992 

PET fabric treated with sodium hydroxide with, without organic 
solvents 8894 

PlantWorks control software for CIM 641 
polyester fabric. thermomigration, finishing chemical selection, 

aftertreatments, curing, thermofixation 4212 
polyester microfiber fabrics. characteristics and recommendations 

for finishing and dyeing 6377 
polyester microfibers. recommendations for dyeing, washing, 

scouring, presetting, sizing, and finishing microfiber fabrics 253 

polyester. literature review of finishing techniques and agents 4980 
polyester. major developments in technology, processes 6364 
pretreatment for covering neps of immature cotton through 

application of chitosan by the exhaust process 1093 

productivity increases. process control technology, passive 

finishing. environmental laws, high wages pose problems 5681 
productivity, business conditions, and technology for finishing 

industry 3339 

quality control. Italian finishing factories move toward certification of 
ity systems 1056 

radiation curing buyer's guide to chemicals, equipment, light 
sources, printed circuit and screen printing supplies 5686 

Raytex’ new computer controlled tenter/dryer system 2720 
resin finished cotton fabrics. recommendations for improving 

strength and abrasion resistance 1956 
rotor spun fabrics. behavior during desizing, scouring, bleaching, 

mercerization, dyeing, printing, finishing 5680 
sanding yields quality microfiber fabrics 5044 

Sandoz's eee (economy, efficiency, and ecology) concept for 

pretreatment. Sandoz products 6383 
Scotland's Heather Mills celebrates 100th anniversary 7912 

seed coat fragments in cotton. decomposition by chemical 
treatment 5694 

Shingosen polyester fabric. effect of finishing on mechanical 
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ae hand 4191 
Shirley Dyeing and Finishing (BTTG). profile 8001 
Shirley Dyeing and Finishing, th owned subsidiary of BTTG, 
becomes autonomous limited company, gains freedoms 8880 

shrinkage of wool fabrics. causes and prevention of relaxation 

shrinkage and hygrail expansion during finishing 6380 
shrinkproofing wool fabric with permonosulfuric acid. FTIR 

spectroscopic analysis 1962 
silk crepe fabric. structural changes during Yunoshi steam setting 
8120 

silk. dyeing, printing, and finishing tends and developments 4987 
softening wool. overview of processes. IWS Soft-Lustre and BWK 

Supersoft processes 8948 
software exhibited at 1991 ITMA 2650 
Sparal afterburning technology from Koenig for cleaning of exhaust 

air from finishing processes 5300 
specialty chemicals used to improve fabric aesthetics, performance 

3348 
sponging. computer established optimal conditions based on 

tensile, shear, shrinkage fabric properties 2717 
stone finishing and dyeing of cotton apparel. three techniques 

1925 
stone finishing processes. dyeing with diverse colors through 

crosslinking agents and catalyst poisons 324 
surfactants. effect of co-surfactants on wetting 8949 

tanning agents. acrylic resin based synthetic tanning agents 337 
tanning complexes, alumino-zirconium in sulfate solutions 1157 
Tasar silk fabrics. procedures for chemical finishing 255 
TEXPERTO computer driven expert system furnishes support to 

textile finishers on products, processes, conditions 9320 

The Olney Medal for achievement in textile chemistry to be 
awarded to Bethlehem K. Andrews for formaldehyde research 
8029 

thermal effects, fragrances, ultraviolet radiation protection, and 
color change inks 6370 

thermal, photochemical stabilization of nyion fibers from aqueous 
liquors. agents applied during wet processing 8666 

trends in finishing cellulosics, cotton, polyester 6064 
ultrasonics can increase production rates, decrease effluent 

particularly in preparation for finishing 319 

United Kingdom. environmental legislation, effect on finishers 4623 
Veratec's waterjet finishing treatment confers soft hand, improved 

cover to knit and woven fabrics 8960 
viscose fibers. effect on chemical properties, structure 7849 

viscose fibers. peroxide bleaching, high temperature treatment 
combined shorten finishing time 2436 

washing. continuous process modified to achieve cost savings 
1957 

waste. regulations reviewed 5351 

Western Piece Dyers and Finishers. workers charter ACTWU Local 
2577, ratify 3 year contract 8884 

wet processing problems, probable causes, remedial measures. 

pretreatment, dyeing, printing, finishing 1902 
wet processing. energy conservation methods and instruments 

7642 
whitewashed denim. chemical analysis of components and 

possible causes of yellowing 8105 
wide satin fabric. defects during finishing minimized by processing 

in open width. other precautions 261 

wool carpets. acrylic acid emulsion finishing. effect on end use 
properties 8102 

wool. Hercosett/optical brightener agent/hydrogen peroxide 
system 4292 

wool. protease treatment damages merino wool fibers 814 
wool. side effects, defects measured objectively. extensibility, 

dimensional stability most important 4981 

woolen fabrics. Fabric Evaluation by Simple Testing (FAST) system 
evaluates three finishing lines 1057 

yarns. design trends for finishing and point-of-sale packaging 864 
yellowing of fabrics due to phenol derivatives in finishes, storage 

conditions 3338 
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FINISHING--KNITGOODS AND HOSIERY (see also other 
headings, such as FABRIC HANDLING EQUIPMENT, 
FINISHING MACHINERY) 

cotion knits. optimal finishing to avoid problems with dimensional 

Stability, seaming defects, and synthetic resins 6371 
dimensional stability. effect of manufacturing cycle, stabilization 

tweatments, use and care 8844 

dyeing and finishing machinery at 1991 ITMA 2664 
elastic warp knit fabrics. tricot versus raschel, storage, relaxation, 

heat setting 3345 
Hamilton Fabric Corporation. profile 7905 
Hercoset resin, Uvitex NFW, and hydrogen peroxide applied to 
wool knit samples 1167 

ITMA 1991. water and energy conservation. finishing machinery for 
tubular and open width knits, knitwear 4982 

knit fabrics. continuous finishing of circular knit fabrics 3431 
lace, women's innerwear. manufacturer's perspective on dyeing 

and finishing 4272 
singeing. Dornier’s circular singeing machine for tubular knit fabrics 

features circular expander 4224 

Sperotto Rimar shrinking plants for tubular, open width knit fabrics 

address problems of dimensional stability 8962 

FINISHING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
APPLICATORS, DYEING MACHINERY, FABRIC HANDLING 
EQUIPMENT, ROLLS, YARN PROCESSING, and under 
subject headings of specific fabrics, such as CARPETS, PILE 
FABRICS, and STRETCH FABRICS, and under subject 
headings of specific finishing processes) 

air heater and blower. Leister hot air units for drying textiles after 
scouring, dyeing, printing 360 

Aries International, United States representative of Taiwanese 
textile machinery manufacturers. profile 7941 

Arioli’s combined steamer. two phase flash aging permits rapid 
fixation of reactive dyes 8065 

Babcock wet processing machines for knit and delicate woven 
fabrics. Store-Tex for permanent treatments 4295 

Babcock’s multi-purpose wet finishing range for knitted, permeable 
woven fabrics. specifications, units 8881 

Babcock's Spray-Tex, Traflo-Tex, and Store-Tex machines 5038 

Beacon control equipment for dyeing and finishing processes 7223 

Biancalani’s Petra surface emerizing machine used in stone 
washing to partially remove dyes from fabric 6459 

Brazzoli of Italy. development of overflow technology. atmospheric 
pressure, HT rope dyeing machines 8008 

Brother's BP-740 programmed control finisher for women’s 
dresses. automatic control, pedal operation 3491 

Brueckner's tenters, wet finishing machines, dryers, filtration, heat 
recovery, and control systems 4983 

chemical processing machinery developments. laboratory 

machines, monitoring, control, software 5687 

cotton fabrics. survey of pretreatment, bleaching units. emphasis 

on impregnation, reaction chambers 4991 

cotton for nonwovens. Cotton Incorporated process for producing 
kier bleached cotton 2594 

Curtain/Herbert’s sanding machine adjusts to 1/10,000 of an inch 
5044 

dyeing, preparation, and finishing equipment manufactured in the 

United States. new developments 1906 

Farmer Norton's VAS-200 vacuum finishing system 8068 
feedforward control strategy uses automatic density monitoring to 

improve production yields 8010 
Fieissner's new processing range for pre-dyeing and post-dyeing 

fabric reatment 8110 
Flexnip single step continuous pretreatment process from Kusters. 

liquor application, steam heating, washing 8892 

garment finishing. FormStar tensions, steams, dries, cools garment 
on expandable three dimensional human form 2034 

garment finishing. Sussman LS 3000 tunnel finisher for 3,000 
garments per hour features Air-Seal-Bags 2033 

HTHP fabric beam dyeing machine. features, benefits 3377 

IHE 1992. overview 6290 
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indian manufacturers of dyers, dryers, and color shading 
technology 3779 

integrated automation concepts. programmable logic control, 

process visualization, production monitoring 258 
ITMA 1991. Babcock wet processing machinery. Spray-Tex, 
Traflo-Tex, Super-Sat, Polykomat, Convitex, Econ-Tex 4214 

ITMA 1991. Czechosiovakia's Elitex Chrastava exhibition 2651 
ITMA 1991. dyeing and finishing equipment 251 
ITMA 1991. dyeing and finishing related machines 3341 
ITMA 1991. dyeing, dyehouse automation, control, CAD/CAM, laser 

engraving, printing, and wastewater treatment 1930 
ITMA 1991. dyeing, printing, — chemical pretreatment 
machines for cellulosic blends 

ITMA 1991. dyeing, printing, ee: chemical pretreatment 
machines 2646 

ITMA 1991. emerging technology features automation and 
improved control systems 1495 

ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of finishing machines and 
equipment for apparel production 8224 

ITMA 1991. finishing machinery review 1903 
ITMA 1991. finishing technology. importance of advanced 

production systems and collaboration between machine builders 
and users 1900 

ITMA 1991. innovation in finishing machinery from United States 
and European manufacturers 8879 

ITMA 1991. integration of machinery 2661 
ITMA 1991. knitting and embroidery machines, wet processing 
equipment, testing instrumentation 2216 

ITMA 1991. laboratory, sampling machines, equipment 4984 
ITMA 1991. Lamberti. overview exhibition. napping, sueding, 

shearing machinery 364 
ITMA 1991. machinery from manufacturers represented by Kontek 
672 

ITMA 1991. machinery from manufacturers represented by South 
African representative Phoenix Textile 257 

ITMA 1991. major design trends for bleaching, washing, dyeing, 
printing, tentering knit fabrics 2652 

ITMA 1991. major design trends for chemical wet processing 
equipment 2654 

ITMA 1991. major design trends for dry and wet finishing machines 
2653 

ITMA 1991. major design trends for finishing, packaging, and 
testing equipment 2655 

ITMA 1991. measuring, control devices. drying, curing, tumbling, 
finishing, batching machines. fabric inspection 2657 

ITMA 1991. mercerizing, piece dyeing, tentering/shrinkage drying, 
compacting/shrinkage calendaring, making up/surface treatment 
2656 

ITMA 1991. narrow fabrics. simultaneous dyeing and finishing 
machines and cutting and welding equipment 3347 

ITMA 1991. overview of machinery, manufacturers 260 

ITMA 1991. overview, emphasis on dyeing, yarn dyeing 1048 
ITMA 1991. preparation, bleaching, dyeing, printing, finishing 
machinery reviewed 1054 

ITMA 1991. preparatory finishing machines, equipment 2669 

ITMA 1991. pretreatment, washing, mercerizing, mechanical 
finishing, dispensing, dyeing, control, printing equipment 1904 

ITMA 1991. raising, shearing, shrinking, decating machines. 
calendars, inspection systems, end processing 5679 

ITMA 1991. review of dyeing, printing, finishing, steaming, tentering 
machines 7228 

ITMA 1991. singeing, pretreatment, washing, mercerizing, dyeing 
equipment 1055 

ITMA 1991. textile finishing ranges. economic influences on 
machine builders. trends toward computers and automation 
1899 

ITMA 1991. thermal treatment developments. sensors, infrared 
dryers, drum dryers, tenters, package dryers 3430 

ITMA 1991. trends, advances, machines from different 
manufacturers 1049 

ITMA 1991. trends, exhibits of washing, pretreatment, mercerizing, 

bleaching machines 1905 
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ITMA 1991. wet finishing machinery, equipment 4985 

ITMA 1991. wet processing and mechanical finishing machinery 
8009 

ITMA 1991. wet processing machinery highlights process 
automation and control, environmental pollution control 3344 

ITMA 1991. wool fabric finishing machinery 1912 
Karl Menzel’s universal Optimax impregnation device applies 

optimal quantities of liquor 2658 
Kuester's Twin Jig shortens processing times by using low liquor 

ratios 7229 
Kuesters Zittauer’s Flexnip and Ecomerce add-on mercerizing 
system 8042 

Kuster's Memotex machine orients yarns in cotton and cotton 

blended fabrics by stretching 1072 
Kusters profile. wet processing machinery. ecology, energy 
economy, further automation and process integration 8882 

liquor pumps. Philipp Hilge’s Hygia liquor pumps achieve critical 
specifications 2648 ns 

Looptex low application unit for denim finishing applies finishing 
auxiliaries with reduced percentage of liquor 4979 

M. Faber installs finishing line from Babcock for its bobbinet curtain 
material 6372 

machinery manufacturers. summary of machines from Braun, 
Electrolux, Leslie Hubbie 8011 

machines from Officine Biancalani, Petra, Airo, and Idra 5682 
Mahio offers measuring, monitoring, control equipment for textile 

finishers. Chemocon CMC-9, Colorscan CMS-9 7230 
manufacturers of dyeing, finishing machinery. list includes 
company name, address, phone and fax numbers 8012 

Mascoe’s Mini-Range multi-purpose compact finishing range for 
production of customer samples and small lots 8883 

microgrinding. necessary conditions, characteristics and types of 
machinery, finishing preparation 7291 

Novakust's Planomat for high temperature finishing of knitted 
fabrics constructed of thermoplastic yarns 7296 

padding mangles or impregnation equipment. processes and 
machine design 2659 

Planotex’s BF cloth line controller for finishing of elastic fabrics 
3335 

polymers at low temperatures. experiment leads to development of 
machinery 6373 

printed fabric after treatment with Brueckner's open width/rope 
processing range 8885 

production control. Barco’s PC 7000 for continuous wet processing 
2660 

Ramisch Kleineweter's Trikoflex 2000 for pre- and aftertreatment of 
sensitive knit, woven fabrics 1058 

Ramisch-Kleine’s Raco-Yet pretreatment range for woven cotton 
fabrics 8038 

Roaches Autofix POTS for padding, drying, thermosetting, and 
steaming of fabric samples 1050 

solar energy in Indian finishing industry. solar kier, oven (Conf. 
Paper) 670 

Sperotto Rimar shrinking plants for tubular, open width knit fabrics 
address problems of dimensional stability 8962 

Sperotto Rimar's scouring, calendering, shrinking, reversing, 
sueding, crabbing, decating, and mercerizing machines 263 

suede. sanding machinery from Keiltex 355 
Super-Sat impregnation system from Babcock for woven cotton, 

cotton biend fabrics, short yardage runs 8111 
Taiwanese manufacture. imported to United States by Aries 

International 414 

Texicon Autofoam Advanced Carpet Applicators installed by 3M 
Australia for Scotchgard applications 4289 

Tramatex weft straightener from Bianco small enough to be 
installed in entry of any finishing machine 8030 

trends in wet processing machinery. microprocessor control, 

monitoring systems, robotics, automation 1907 
tubular knit fabrics. Tube-Tex HQ-Ii and Jet Extractor create 
complete drying and finishing system 265 

Twin Jig finishing jigger from Kuesters GmbH 8071 
United States. overview of technological developments (Conf. 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Paper) 264 
web guiding. Erhardt & Leimer’s Elcom 18 control communications 

system automates web guiding processes 266 

Weitman & Konrad’s Weko rotor damping system for applying 
liquids to press rollers and webs 5683 

wet processing. directory of machinery available to the United 
States knitting industry 2647 

Fires, see FLAMMABILITY. 

Fishing lines, see CORDAGE. 

Fish nets, see FABRIC PRODUCTS. 

Fixation of dyes, see under subject headings of DYEING, 

PRINTING, STEAMING. 

Fixing, see SETTING. 

Fireproofing, see FLAMEPROOFING. 

FLAMEPROOFING (see also other headings, such as APPAREL, 
CARPETS, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, HOME FURNISHINGS, 
LEGISLATION) 

BTTG testing program evaluates safety and performance of fire 
retardant fabrics 4959 

cellulosics. alternatives to SRRC’s Pyroset either eliminate 
ammonia gas or use ammonia curing method 8112 

Ciba-Geigy's Pyrovatex flame retarding finishing for cotton fabrics 
6449 

cotton/wool. flame resistant finishing of cotton/wool blends with 
urea~phosphoric acid adduct 1160 

denim used in Navy's shipboard utility trousers. fabric woven from 
ring spun versus open end spun yarn 7193 

fire retardant coatings and fire testing laboratories handbook 
(Book) 2713 

flame retardant and thermoresistant textiles. review of available 
products 247 

flame resistant fabric selection based on understanding of 
flammability, processes used to create flame resistance 5658 

home textiles. Japanese develop high quality aramids, polyesters, 
acrylics 1028 

hospital blankets. flame retardant treatment from Thor Chemicals 

makes blankets fireproof without ruining softness 8103 

Kanecaron modacrylic fabric blends for flame retardant home 
furnishings 1684 

Kanecron and Protex-M flame retardant modacrylic fibers from 
Kaneka 1685 

Nitron fibers. effect of inclusion treatment for incombustibility on 
surface layer 2369 

polyacrylonitrile. changes in properties due to introduction of F-2M 
copolymer 2372 

polyester filament yarn by Toray with high tenacity, light weight 902 

protective apparel flameproof at Survival 1992 conference 9114 
sudden infant death syndrome. no evidence to link flame 

retardants in PVC mattresses with death of babies in sleep 3025 
Survival 92 Conference and Exhibition. flame retardant fabrics and 

protective apparel 8283 
TBA Industries’ flame resistant fabric made of cotton, Keviar, and 

wire mesh 5609 
Thor Chemicals develops flame retardant treatment for hospital 

bedding that does not damage fabric softness 8942 
upholstery. new British regulations. fire retardant properties of 
common fabrics 4960 

viscose fabric, flame proofing 2707 

FLAMEPROOFING AGENTS 
2,4,6-tribromoaniline. toxins released during incineration (Abstract) 

7663 
Aflammit and other ranges for natural, synthetic fibers by Thor 
Chemie 8943 

bromine, phosphorous on polyester. effect on thermal properties 



SUBJECT INDEX 

5462 
chemical background, application, and use of flame retardant 

finishes 5750 
Ciba-Geigy’s Pyrovatex flame retarding finish for cotton fabrics 

6449 
fireproof halogen free resin compositions for cable sheathing 6374 

Flame Retardants 1992 Conference. review of papers. brominated 
dioxins, EC furnishings standards, testing 5359 

flame retardants buyers’ guide 1958 
flame retardants, European manufacture and use 346 
Forstmann signs agreement to market flame retardant upholstery 

fabric from F.R. Systems 8945 
Lenzing's Viscose FR. flame retardant due to incorporation of 
non-halogen flame retarding agent 3153 

multispectral techniques to identify phosphates from effluent of fire 
retardant manufacturing plant 3720 

Mydrin's Myflam. an aqueous emulsion polymer backcoating 6460 

Nonnen C-617. study of three flame retardant finishes on 

cotton/polyester blended fabrics 8944 
Otavol range in Great Britain meets strict standards 7280 
PCM (phase change material) microcapsules, acrylic fiber. heat 

retention capacity increased 7808 
polyolefins. advantages and disadvantages of additives 3419 
pre-oxidized acrylic fabric exhibits good corrosion resistance 8933 

research and development. Albright & Wilson textile finishing facility 
for flame retardant finishes 6458 

synergistic effect of bromine and phosphorus on polyethylene 

terephthalate 1959 

Visil. flame retardant hybrid fiber from viscose 7847 
wet processing control equipment suppliers directory 267 

FLAMMABILITY (see also other headings, such as APPAREL, 
CARPETS, CONSUMER ATTITUDES, HEALTHCARE AND 
MEDICAL TEXTILES, HOME FURNISHINGS, LEGISLATION) 

Aerotex 3000 from Orvec international, Du Pont. polyester fabric for 

pillows, headrests in airplanes. flame resistant 224 
aircraft design and operation. flammability standards, new research 

5361 
aramid flame retardant fiber developed by Hoechst and Teijin 3932 

carpet classification system, EC Standards committee 8368 
cotton linen in textile rental laundries can ignite spontaneously 

under certain conditions 1304 
cotton mattresses receive state-of-the-art performance rating in 

test of mattress fire safety 8496 

cotton/Kanecaron fire retarding fabrics marketed by J.H. Birtwistle 
8845 

draperies. flammability behavior of multiple layer fabric assemblies 
used in draperies 2151 

Du Pont's Nomex Delta T aramid fabric offers protection from heat 
and flames 6331 

flame resistant fabric selection based on understanding of 
flammability, processes used to create flame resistance 5658 

flame resistant protective apparel. strategies for uniform rentai 

firms, properties of flame resistant fabrics 480 
furniture fire growth, burnout in a room, spread of gases, fire, 

smoke. FAST/FFM computer model predicts 1543 
furniture fire model. modifications based on calorimeter tests. 

algorithm development 6054 
furniture. review of research programs in Nordic countries 2116 
glass fiber reinforced wall filling with high temperature resistance 

5460 
Heal’s Rhoburn Flammability Tester. new software conforms to 

various national standards 1439 
Hoechst's Trevira CS. flame retardant polyester. structure, 

processing, dyeing 8681 

Italian standards for textiles lag behind EC 6847 
Kemira Fibre's Visil. hybrid of polysilicic acid and cellulose. use at 

high temperatures, ignition resistance 8631 
Kemira Oy’s Visil, a cellulose based flame retardant silica fiber 3948 
Lenzing's P 84 polyimide fibers with inherent flame retardancy. 

properties and applications 3979 
linen in textile rental laundries can ignite spontaneously under 

certain conditions 1304 
mattress standards not met by futon makers 3601 
Nomex and flame resistant cotton fabric. durability comparisons 
and tests 2066 

Nor-Fab's 900 Series heat resistant fabrics for protective apparel 
232 

operating room fires. California bill amended to require education, 
not flammability standards eliminating nonwovens 5360 

ic composites reinforced with aramid fabrics for use at high 
temperatures because of i ity 220 

Rhone-Poulenc's Kermel, a flame retardant aramid fiber for 
protective apparel 3933 

Rhovyl AS cholorfiber from Rhone-Poulenc protects against both 
bacteria, fire. hygiene, innerwear, hosiery uses 1694 

surgical apparel. fire risk associated with use of laser. 
Kimberly-Clark's SMS polypropylene fabric decreases risk 5162 

terry towels. oil contaminated, washed, and kept in a pile produce 
exothermic reaction 476 

testing. review by Cotton Incorporated. standards and methods 
9223 

Toyoba’s N38 acrylic fiber. nonflammable, sorptive, antibacterial, 
anti-odor properties. use in nonwovens, filters 827 

upholstery. PVC and polyurethane foam padding tested in bench 
scale calorimeter 1868 

vegetable oil soaked fabrics. risk of fire after laundering 4391 
Visil cellulose based silica fiber from Kemira. look, feel of viscose, 

but inherently fire retardant, non-toxic 5459 
Visil flame retardant viscose fiber from Kemira Oy. contains silicic 

acid, protective apparel applications 4831 
Visil. Kemira Oy develops fire resistant hybrid fiber of viscose 

matrix containing molecules of polysilicic acid 5481 

FLAX (see also other headings, such as DEGUMMING) 
automotive applications explored by German automobile maker 

Audi, Bavarian Ministry of Agriculture 3912 
bicomponent yarns containing waste linen fibers. production and 
economic evaluation 6235 

Byssos ultrafine linen. spinning, importance of Byssos fiber to 
production of Byssos yarn (Abstract) 882 

carboxymethyl celluloses derived from flax shaves. molecular 
structure, properties 4643 

designer apparel fabrics for spring 1993. demand for linen strong, 
prices way down 6893 

dust. effect of pharmacological agents on human airway response 
to inhaled flax dust (Conf. paper) 5316 

environmental impact of linen production, processing. industry 
takes steps to lessen impact 2222 

German flax developments. research at Temata leads to complete 
processing line for flax preparation 5405 

linen weaving industry in Northern Ireland. history, development, 
future. profile of leading companies 135 

papermaking industry. investigations into nonwood fibers, 
non-chiorine bleaching to save environment 8495 

papermaking. nonwood pulp mill to open in Canada 8424 
scouring. effect of sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate on 
properties of linen. correlation between variables 8895 

steam retting. Reutlingen develops high temperature pressurized 

process for short fibers 76 
Ultralinen. Springs Industries importing 100 percent linen gray 
goods to be sold as Ultralinen 1782 

FLAX SYSTEM PROCESSING 
bicomponent yarns containing waste linen fibers. production and 

economic evaluation 6235 
Byssos ultrafine linen spinning. importance of Byssos fiber to 

production of Byssos yarn (Abstract) 882 
ITMA 1991. flax and bast fiber spinning equipment. overview of 

processing developments 4851 

FLOCKED FABRICS (see also other headings, such as HOME 
FURNISHINGS) 
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FLOCKING (see also other headings, such as ADHESIVES, 
PRINTING) 

finishing agents, effect on nylon Characteristics, performance in 
electrostatic field 5751 

overview. definition, typical surfaces, technologies, substrates, 
adhesives, fibers 6461 

ultraviolet resistant flocked yarn production method 8752 

FLOCKING MACHINERY 
WEB's coating, flocking, and laminating machines 8956 

Floor coverings, see CARPETS. 

Fluld jets, see CRIMPING MACHINERY, MANMADE FIBER 
EXTRUSION. 

FLUOROCARBON FIBERS 
Siocion-H hollow fiber membranes. ion-exchange properties 8643 

Fly, see DUST, ENVIRONMENT, WASTE--FIBROUS. 

Foam laminates, see CARPET BACKINGS AND BACKCOATINGS, 
LAMINATED FABRICS. 

FOAMS (see also other headings, such as CARPET BACKINGS 
AND BACKCOATINGS, LAMINATED FABRICS, LEATHER 
SUBSTITUTES) 

absorption phenomena as applied to moving textile substrate 

assemblies. rheological model 4294 
aqueous dye. model for penetration into running cotton fabrics 

1924 

automotive textiles. review of VDI Textiles and Appareil Group 

Conference 3274 
Campen pre-coat foam mixer for carpet backing controls density, 

weight, flow of latex in direct spread systems 5072 
composite foams composed of rigid and flexible foam. 
compressive deformation under low hydraulic pressure 7549 

expanded polystyrene most common, versatile rigid plastic foam. 
use in geosynthetics 9137 

fitter fabrics, foam coated. filtration tests 2617 

nonwovens/polyurethane foam laminates for automotive fabrics 
7985 

polyurethane foams. mechano-sorptive behavior of flexible water 

biown polyurethane (Conf. Paper) 7215 

polyurethane foams. modification with cellulose fibers 6312 

SANWET superabsorbent polymers combined with specialty 
urethanes yield reusable superabsorbent foam (Conf. paper) 
209 

sizing. optimization of yarn quality 6265 

Footwear, see APPAREL, LEATHER, LEATHER SUBSTITUTES. 

Forecasting, see OPERATIONS RESEARCH, SIMULATION. 

FORECASTS (see also other headings, such as APPAREL, 
FABRICS, FASHION, KNITTING INDUSTRY, NYLON FIBERS, 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH, SIMULATION, STATISTICAL 
METHODS, TEXTILE INDUSTRY, TEXTILE TRADE) 

absorbent products. worldwide market. growth, production, 
consumption forecasts 9095 

acrylic fiber consumption will increase through 1995, shifts to 
non-industrialized countries 8558 

apparel contracting. contractors cautiously optimistic about 1992 

prospects 380 
apparel industry 1990s. experts predict consolidation, linkage, 

globalization, end of recession 1979 

apparel industry. 1991 review, 1992 forecast. performance of 
industry by category 1195 

apparel manufacture. integrated processes, supplier partnerships 

facilitated in decade 5764 
boy's wear retailers anticipate strong back-to-school season, citing 

increase in boy's wear sales this year 6654 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Bulgarian technical textile fiber industry. development, production, 
markets, prospects 4710 

carpet industry. gain in housing market boosts sales for 1992, 
competition severe 5783 

carpet sales forecasts for 1992. Carriage, Horizon, Mohawk, 
Premark, Shaw expect growth, improved sales 4331 

cashmere, camel hair. Amicale CEO sees strong market for both 
due to new applications, lower prices 6111 

China cotton industry. 1991/1992 forecasts indicate increases in 
acreage, ion 1602 
Chinese fiber industry. latest Five Year Plan calls for cotton 
reduction, increase in manmade fiber production 2343 

Chinese manmade fiber production increases depend on imports 
of foreign technology, equipment, management 2344 
hristmas season should see improved retail sales says analyst 
Edward F. Johnson 6515 

Clothing Manufacture in the 1990s--Can the Industry Survive? 
conference predicts future 5053 

consumption patterns in retail spending. effect of recession 3667 
cotton acreage. NCC survey shows 1992 Upland production to 

decline some. extra long staple production to increase 3082 

Cotton Incorporated sees strong demand for cotton in 1992. 
marketing strategy 1624 

cotton industry, agriculture. political, economic variables. impact of 
1992 elections 4704 

cotton industry. 1992-1993 world prices, exports, consumption, 
yield, growing, production 7776 

cotton market. Cotton Incorporated predicts 1992-1993 production 
will reach all-time high. market to hold steady 5399 

cotton yarn quality predicted using artificial intelligence 877 
cotton's share of home furnishings market expected to grow, 

according to Cotton Incorporated 2338 
cotton. global outlook, 1990-1992 period 1615 
cotton. long term global outlook, 1966-2000 period 1616 
economic prospects for 1992. financial experts make predictions 
for textile industry, United States economy 739 

employment. Arthur Dunkel’s GATT proposal may cause massive 
textile, apparel job losses, says WEFA Group 3067 

Europe. economic outlook, impact of economy on textile industry 

2285 
European Community's major markets. sales forecasts through 

1996 period 9066 
European Community. consumer spending on apparel, footwear 

1364 
European industrial fabrics, 1990-1995. growth rates by type 1783 

factoring outlook. factors see no end to recession but expect fewer 
bankruptcies 424 

fashion and color. 1990 trends 4428 
fiber consumption worldwide 1992/1993. consumption level for 

past five years, but expected to grow 3875 
fiber market forecasts. leading fiber companies comment on 1991 

and make 19S2 predictions 786 

floorcovering market. 1991 sales decline. low 1992 interest rate 
boost housing sales, should help floorcovering sales 4470 

fourth quarter 1991 earnings estimates. analysts revise estimates to 

reflect weak holiday sales 1254 

geotextiles in United States, Canada. overview of market. some 
growth forecast for 1992. fastest growth in lining systems 9134 

gray goods industry forecast. executives discuss 1992 market for 

weavers of goods for converters 918 
greige goods. United States mills see recovery based on quality, 

diversity 4877 
home furnishing trends from the latest trade shows. coordinated 

bedding, luxury linens, quilt style placemats 2904 
home furnishings in Europe. trends through 1997 in woven, knit 

fabrics 3671 

home furnishings trends. KV Marketing survey notes role of 
business ethics, environment, aging population 1394 

home furnishings. design will emerge as a trend in the 1990s, 
come to represent an international language 5190 

Hong Kong re-exports with China. future depends on trade 
relations between United States, China 7743 
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hosiery industry trends. consolidation, retailer expectations, prices, 
imports, exports, Quick Response, 4084 

Indonesia. economic problems. strong textile export growth, 

polyester filament production, industry prospects 8510 
interior fashion trends. prediction and interpretation. prediction 

sources. importance of social climate 3626 
interior textiles industry due for gradual recovery. impact of 

recession, industry trends, forecasts 8155 

Japan. diaper and adult incontinence consumption forecast to 

grow 2090 
Japan. supply, demand statistics for textile industry on yarn base, 

according to MITI forecast 7721 
Japanese manmade fiber industry. impact of 21st century market 

trends, consumer attitudes 3886 
Japanese manmade fiber producers. fiscal year 1991 financial 

performance. market developments, 1992 prospects 7782 
long staple cotton. worldwide production, consumption, export 793 
manmade fiber industry in Europe, United states. production 

trends, future prospects, trade 8 

manmade fiber market. executives from major mills reflect on 1991 
performance, predict 1992 performance 13 

manmade fiber markets in 1992. nylon, polyester, acrylic 788 
marine upholstery. aging of current boats should result in boost in 

demand for upholstery, interior refurbishment 5893 

men's sportswear. better mainfloor manufacturers predict spring 
1992 increases ranging from 15 to 20 percent 7466 

men’s tailored suits for 1993. closer fits, relaxed shoulders 5873 

mens’ wear fabrics for spring, fall 1993. trends include softness, 
stretch, microfiber fabrics, Lycra, supima cotton 4420 

Merry-Go-Round, Gitano, Charming Shoppes, Value City, others 
discuss high growth, future prospects at conference 5087 

microfibers. research goes beyond hype. microfibers have bright 
future, but not world's salvation 1696 

mohair and cashmere production figures projected to 2010 for 

Australia and New Zealand 787 
nonwoven disposables industry. future predictions made in study 

by The Freedonia Group 143 
nonwoven fabrics markets in United States. growth potential of 

markets by process, fabric type 4884 

nonwovens industry reviewed and forecasted by executives, 
editors, consultants. optimism prevails despite recession 144 

nonwovens industry. future trends included single markets, 
international associations, structural changes, innovations 5562 

North Carolina. state's textile industry during 1991 mirrors national 
industry's performance 2280 

polypropylene. markets grow in United States, overseas, producers 
show growth 5408 

printing technologies. designing, engraving, sampling, printing 
(Conf. Paper) 315 

protective apparel. overall market, medical apparel sector both to 

grow by 34 percent in four years 2877 

rayon. China, currently world’s third largest rayon producer, could 

become world's largest by decade’s end 2352 
ready-to-wear dress, suit, and coat markets. 1992 predictions 502 

regenerated cellulose fibers. technology and methods of 
production, future trends 1681 

rental industry. trends, issues for 1993. report of Long Range 

Planning Committee of TRSA 8252 
retail forecast for 1992. executives, experts predict tough year, note 

apparel items selling despite recession 1253 
retail sales. first half 1992 predictions. major retailers expect flat 

sales or slight gains 1252 
sales gains predicted by Wall Street analysts for Christmas 8171 

sales, profits for 22 retail chains. fourth quarter and year-end 

figures for 1991, 1992 predictions 3474 
shopping malls. "mills" concept, which features manufacturer and 

retail outlets, may be 1990s success story 1256 

textile industry in 1992. mild economic recovery, improvements, 
potential problems if MFA lost 3053 

textile industry. executives tentatively predict gradual improvement 

in 1992 economy for the second half 3054 
textile machinery. United States manufacturers discuss 1991 sales, 
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predict 1992 performance 1447 

textile shipments. Commerce Department reviews 1991 textile 
shipment figures, makes 1992 predictions 1568 

trends, design, jackets, inventories 5153 
United States and world cotton outlook, 1990-2000 period 2339 

United States apparel industry in the 1990s. long term strategies 
1978 

United States cotton industry. ending stock, stocks-to-use ratio, 
government programs 6889 

United States job losses predicted from Uruguay Round proposal 
3063 

United States machinery manufacturers. 1992 sales expected to 
remain stagnant 2210 

United States market review. 17 percent growth through 1995. 
converters hard hit, air bag growth remains strong 4078 

United States textile and apparel industries. 1991 performance, 
1992 forecasts 2303 

United States textile, apparel industries. general outlook, trends, 
profiles of major companies 3848 

VF Corporation anticipates sales, profit gains of 15 percent in 1992 
due to strong jeanswear performance 2745 

Western Mediterranean. economic potential of European, Maghreb 
regions. opportunities for textile industry 2300 

women’s coats. designers focus on coats for fall 1992 market, 
retailers anticipate increased coat sales 4427 

wool market. recovery predicted due to stable prices, reduction of 
Australian stockpile of raw wool 6128 

wool products. greater demand predicted 6143 

world cotton industry trends. prices, mill consumption, total 

consumption, supply, demand, future outlook 1617 
world cotton supply, use for 1992-1993 season. Cotlook A Index, 
ending stocks, production, consumption, prices 6891 

yarn market trends. reduced cotton prices could result in improved 

1992 profit margins for spinners 863 

yarn market. 1992 should be good year. textured yarns, knitters, 
spinners, acrylics experiencing market upswing 5494 

FRICTION (see also other headings, such as CHEMICAL AIDS TO 
PROCESSING, LUBRICATION) 

circular knitting machines. solid, liquid, paste lubricants 7142 
cotton fibers. frictional force between fibers. influence of friction on 

spinning, carding (Conf. paper) 5935 
CRI's method of quantifying frictional properties of fabrics 6717 
DREF friction spinning. methods of feeding fibers into the spinning 

nip 8724 

fabric structure. effect on frictional properties 2607 
FAG Kugelfischer manufactures FTS 52 friction unit for draw 

texturing, twisting 8743 
fiber assembly in modified DREF-3 friction spinning unit 2477 
friction spinning, development of new Spinwell yarn type 1737 

ginning cotton. PC3 Plus cotton fiber conditioner improves ginning 
performance for sticky and/or trashy cotton (Conf. paper) 4739 

Hamel 2000 twisting machine completely eliminates thread balloon 
and aerodynamic friction 4862 

Instron tensile tester attachment measures kinetic and static 
frictional properties of woven fabrics 1024 

nylon yarn. dependence of frictional properties on twist, speed of 
yarn feed, preliminary yarn tension 2485 

pile construction proposed for sports playing field surfaces 1888 

polyphenylene sulfide/polyether sulfone carbon fiber reinforced 
blends and composites. internal friction characteristics 6147 

resistance in the nozzie of hydrocutter 1274 

Shirley Fabric Friction Tester 1424 
Shirley's SDL 264 fabric friction tester complies with BS 3434 2921 
thread friction in knitting. determination of the related angle 973 
weathered cotton treated with lubricants need frictionizers to 

restore tensile properties 3902 
yarn failure mechanisms. interfiber friction characteristics 4070 

Fringes, see FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS. 

FUGITIVE TINTING 
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FULLING (see also other headings, such as FELT, SHRINKAGE) 

FUNGICIDES (see also other headings, such as 
ANTIBACTERIALS AGENTS, ROTPROOFING) 

cotton seedling disease control fungicides compared. EXP10100D 
and ALIETTE-ROVRAL excel 7800 

cotton. sterol inhibiting fungicides to control cotton rust on Pima 
and Upland Cottons (Conf. paper) 4752 

recycled fiber used in paper has problem with high levels of fungal 

contamination 5349 
Santimit provides protection against disease and odor causing 

bacteria and fungi 1952 

FURS (see also other headings, such as HAIR FIBERS, MOHAIR, 
PILE FABRICS, WOOL) 

fashion. Kari Lagerfeld surprises, shocks fur industry with caveman 
look, deconstructed, jagged edged fur collection 3589 

machinery. transportation rolls 1501 

Fusible interlinings, see FABRIC PRODUCTS, FUSING, HOME 
FURNISHINGS. 

FUSING (see also other headings, such as MOLDING, SEAMING) 
apparel fabric, fusible interlinings. effect of pressing on 
performance 5817 

ergonomics featured at 1991 Bobbin Show. machinery and 
equipment 647 

Hashima's HP-6OLN Straight Liner Fusing Press 2790 
interlinings and fusings. buyer's guide to products of major British 

manutacturers 3492 
ironing, pressing, and fusing. microprocessors improve equipment 

at Milan and Clo-Tech exhibits 7408 
Meyer RPSC1400 designed to fuse gently, minimize shrinkage 
9036 

Mizho ROLLAX aerosol, powder and Hi-Ciean A for cleaning 
fusing machines, press irons (Trade Lit.) 6542 

SAMAB 1992. Macpi Group exhibits Multistitch sewing units, 
pressing machines, fusing machines, spreaders 5813 

Shinko stackers for fusing press machines can stack long and 

short materials 2791 

Garments, see APPAREL. 

Gas fading, see COLORFASTNESS. 

Gear crimping, see CRIMPING. 

GEOTEXTILES 
agrotextile porous sheet, laid and lifted mechanically, can be used 

at least twice 5648 
American Colloid's geosynthetic clay liners for landfills 230 
applications and materials selection for these and other industrial 

fabrics 7202 

Atlantic Construction Fabrics product catalog (Trade Lit.) 8348 
Biobarrier polypropylene tree root barrier from Reemay 
impregnated with herbicide tifluralin 5184 

biobunds, geotextile reinforced vegetated barriers used to shield 
environmentally sensitive areas from noise 539 

China, growth and status of nonwovens industry. end uses for 
products (Conf. paper) 139 

clay sandwich membrane for hydraulic engineering, pollution 

control developed by Nauve-Fasertechnik 8310 

clogging of geotextiles, prevention in landfill applications 540 

coated fabrics overview. geotextiles market for coated, laminated 
fabrics 5634 

COEX SEAL coextruded geomembrane of VLDPE, HDPE from 
National Seal Company. answers to questions (Trade lit.) 8308 

COEX SEAL coextruded geomembrane of VLDPE, HDPE from 
National Seal Company. properties, end uses (Trade lit.) 8309 

composites that use minerals, nonwovens for use as geotextiles 
8311 

concrete blocks gain popularity as erosion control systems 4452 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Construction Techniques’ Fabriform nylon fabric for erosion contro! 
4961 

dam applications. two decades of geosynthetic use in dams. 
geosynthetic fitters, drains, erosion contro! 6677 

dams. use of geosynthetics in dam reinforcement, waterproofing. 
interface functions, safety 9135 

degradation. ASTM subcommittee studies endurance issues, 
develops test methods 8378 

design and installation of pond liner of effluent containment facility 
4453 

differential scanning calorimetry used to examine performance of 
geotextiles 3704 

drainage application consists of geotextile sleeve filled with 
recycled green or mixed color glass 556 

drainage applications. study of geotextiles performance 3627 
earthquakes. smooth high density polyethylene geomembrane 
used to reduce force transmitted to buildings, bridges 9136 

Enkamat S used to stabilize steep, erosion prone slope 536 

erosion and sediment control. geotextile components. temporary, 
permanent systems, properties, applications 5896 

European market. consumption and leading applications. market 

potential 537 
expanded polystyrene most common, versatile rigid plastic foam. 

use in geosynthetics 9137 
fabrication in field, factory by cutting, seaming to specified sizes, 
shapes 9138 

fingerprinting geosynthetics. test methods for quality control, 
evaluation of short term and long term performance properties 
231 

Fison's horticultural sheet regulates water uptake and release, 
supplies plants with nutrients 5894 

flexible polymeric membrane liners for landfills and surface 
impoundments 6678 

French technical textiles industry. profile of markets, production, 
producers, products 6864 

geocell reinforcements for road pavements 8312 
geogrid reinforced retaining wall used to construct lakeside 

highway in Wisconsin 541 
geogrids in transportation related applications to solve soil related 

problems 9139 
geomembranes. ASTM subcommittee to study properties, develop 

performance, installation guidelines 8382 
geosynthetic clay liners (GCLs). bentonite clay between two 

geotextiles or attached to a geomembrane 6679 
geosynthetic clay liners effective in hazardous wastes containment 

3312 
geosynthetic clay liners. history, developments, installation 7511 
geosynthetic materials characterized using oxidative induction time 

analysis 4511 

geosynthetic polymer based technologies. role in saving 
environment 2895 

geosynthetics as retaining walls save Colorado Department of 
Transportation in costs 3628 

growth in the 1990s. olefins hold lion’s share of market 7512 
growth market in 1990s 1793 
GS! Geo-Synthetics. products, services for erosion control, 

landscaping, landfilis 6669 
HDPE geomembranes. high pressure oxidative induction time 

(HPOIT) used to determine long term performance 6732 

heap leach containment system, selecting the geomembrane 542 
Hi-Tech Textiles exhibition. filters, fabrics presented 6094 
high tenacity polyester geogrids used to reinforce retaining wall 543 
highway edge drains. sieve analysis of over 70 sites investigates 

long term performance 2896 
horticultural fabric protects growing plants and root systems 9140 
INDA's Neediepunch Conference updates manufacturers and 

suppliers 1773 

india. membranes, reinforcing, filtering media used in railroads, 
sport centers, agribusinesses 8343 

India. specifications and uses of geotextiles in civil engineering 
9211 

Japanese market. growth rate, major products, applications, 



SUBJECT INDEX 

manufacturers, markets 136 
jute can be used to stabilize sand on beaches 5185 

jute geosynthetics. puncture resistance, burst strength, and creep 
strength tests 1426 

jute. tests measure stability, strength for reinforcement 581 
jute. thermal degradation, causes, and methods for prevention 24 
jute. use of woven, coarse mat with open mesh structure for 

erosion control 
knitted geosynthetic inlays from Welbeck Technical Textiles for 

Cardiff Bay's Hamadryad reclamation project 9141 
landfill cell liners of 80-mil HDPE. used at Scotland landfill in 

Pennsylvania 544 
landfill closure covers. design criteria for geomembrane systems. 

gravitational, erosive forces, gas generation 6680 
manufacturing technology converges with raw materials to produce 

new geosynthetics, applications 8313 
market growth during past decade. applications 738 

markets in United States and Canada expected to boom due to 
environmental regulations, alternative products 4454 

markets. 20 largest markets for industrial/technical fabrics profiled 
1786 

mechanical properties of geotextile filters. performance tests versus 
index tests 8375 

municipal solid waste landfill regulations. effect on selection, 
installation of liners 9401 

needie punched fabric testing and measurement equipment from 
Fehrer, Fourier, Planotex, and others 1430 

nonwoven, woven, and knit fabric constructions. specifications, 
properties, and applications 4177 

nonwovens developed by Research Institute of Textile Chemistry in 
Zilina 4189 

nylon fibers used in Former Soviet Union for manufacture of 
geotextiles 6681 

Perma Mat Excelsior Erosion Control Blankets from PPS Packaging 
tested on National Forest streambank (Trade Lit.) 6670 

Petromat protective membrane from Phillips improves pavement 
life (Trade lit.) 6671 

Petrotac paving repair membrane from Phillips for repair of 
localized cracks, distressed areas (Trade Lit.) 6672 

Phillips Fibers installs fitness path behind its technical facility, uses 
Supac geotextile fabric 538 

Phillips’ olefin nonwovens include water permeable Supac, 
degradable SuperGro, Fabrisoil geotextiles 239 

polystyrene geofoams. applications in road construction, 
embankment fills 8314 

product/supplier 1992 guide 1382 

projected European growth rates for 1990-1995 twice as fast as 
other industrial fabrics 1783 

PVC liners. measuring shear strength, preventing soil slippage 

5895 
railroad applications. recommendations for design and installation 

2118 
reinforced polymer modified bituminous geomembranes in dam 

construction, rehabilitation 9142 
reinforced slopes. design, construction, applications, performance 

of geosynthetic reinforced soil slopes 5897 
Rockwool Lapinius mat provides a synthetic growth medium for 

plants as they are transported 9133 
soil reinforcement by nonwoven needie punched polypropylene 

geotextiles 4178 
soil-geotextile interaction. Polish researchers highlight several 

important aspects 7513 
spatial distribution of local permeabilities in fibrous networks 4165 
standards. ASTM creates subcommittee to examine mechanical 

properties, wear and tear 8377 

submerged pipes. use of geofabrics as tie-downs, anchors for 
large diameter flexible pipes buried in shallow cover 6682 

Supac woven, nonwoven geotextiles from Phillips for drainage, soil 

separation and reinforcement (Trade Lit.) 6673 
Techtextil 1991 in Frankfurt. review of presentations 211 
Textomur System from Switzerland uses polyester nonwovens, soil, 

vegetation to protect steep embankments 2117 
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thermogravimetric analyzer measures geosynthetic materials, 
decomposition temperatures 582 

United States, Canada. overview of market. some growth forecast 
for 1992. fastest growth in lining systems 9134 

warp knitting for wide fabrics used as netting, filtration media 4124 
warp knitting methods produce drainage filters and groundwater 

mats 7200 
weed control, advantages and disadvantages 545 
Wellman QuLine geotextiles made from recycled polyester resin 

(Trade Lit.) 8865 
XCEL Excelsior Erosion Conirol Blankets from PPS Packaging 
Company stabilize soil, assist vegetation (Trade Lit.) 6674 

XCEL Permamat 100 permanent soil stabilization mat. applications, 
specifications, installation (Trade Lit.) 6675 

XCEL Permamat 200F permanent soil stabilization mat. 
applications, specifications, installation (Trade Lit.) 6676 

Germicides, see ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS. 

GERMPROOFING (see also other headings, such as 
ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS, DRYCLEANING, HEALTHCARE 
AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY, LAUNDERING) 

GILLING (see also other headings, such as COMBING) 

GILLING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
COMBING MACHINERY) 

Ginning, see COTTON GINNING. 

GLASS FABRICS (see also other headings, such as 
COMPOSITES--GLASS FIBER REINFORCED, LAMINATES) 

car linings. EMS-Chemie's Griltex hot melt adhesive powders used 
to compact, prepare glass mats for linings 196 

ceramic matrix composites. matrix crack initiation models 5230 
ceramic matrix composites. matrix crack initiation, mechanical 

functions of microstructure 4950 
filters. partitioning of organochlorine compounds between gas 
phase and atmospheric aerosols on glass filters 2619 

nonwoven roll goods industry overview. roofing, insulation, other 
products, markets, major players 7086 

straightening of glass fiber fabrics with Directomat Quatro from 
Elitex. automatic weft staightening achieved 7290 

Sulzer Rueti’s L 5100 air jet loom for weaving technical glass 
fabrics 5579 

weaving industrial textiles for electronics industry. weaving 
conditions, weft package changing, air jet looms 6282 

GLASS FIBERS (see also other headings, such as 
COMPOSITES--GLASS FIBER REINFORCED, INORGANIC 
FIBERS, LAMINATES, OPTICAL FIBERS) 

alumina-silica ceramic fiber tested for use in high temperature 
sliding seals 6957 

aluminum and silicon fibers for high temperature composite 
structures. problems 5464 

APS coated glass fibers. direct measurement of PET contact 
angles on APS coated glass fibers (Abstract) 2417 

ceramic fiber coating with gas, liquid phase technologies. 
thermochemical, mechanical, chemical tests 853 

drawing process for production of glass fibers with metal or 
ceramic core 1687 

fiber optics. new sensor can test pH of individual living cells 9263 
footwear. with carbon fibers to form Carbon Edge support 

products 7161 

inorganic glasses and glass fibers. preparation and properties 3124 
melt processing of optical alumina fibers. process review, product 

outlook 2391 
mullite fibers. production from hydrolyzed silicon compound, 

difunctional aluminum chelate 6962 
Nicalon silicon carbide fibers coated with pyrolytic boron nitride. 

oxidation resistance at high temperatures 5456 
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radiation resistance of glass fibers in plastic laminates 6350 
reinforced polyester pipes. chemical resistance tests 6334 

silane coupling agents deposited on silica, fiber glass studied with 
electron spin resonance (Cont. Paper) 6159 

silane coupling agents on silica, fibergiass (Abstract) 7187 
silicon carbide on structural fibers. chemical vapor deposition, 

microstructure, composition 6958 
silyl-acetylene copolymers for use as precursors to silicon carbide 

fibers 
unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics. compression failure 

7192 
unidirectional hybrid fiber laminates. environmental stress corrosion 

7189 
Y-Si-Al-O-N glass fibers. use in reinforcing composites, corrosion 

resistance, mechanical properties 1686 

GLASS YARNS 

Gowns, see APPAREL, APPAREL--INNERWEAR, HEALTHCARE 
AND MEDICAL TEXTILES. 

Grading, see INSPECTION, WOOL GRADING. 

GRAFTING (see also other headings, such as CHEMICAL 
MODIFICATION, CROSSLINKING, RADIATION, TEXTILE 
NUCLEONICS) 

acrylic copolymers. synthesis via group transfer polymerization 
4945 

anionic graft polymerization of vinyl monomers on epoxy activated 
cellulose in presence of tertiary amine 6055 

chain transfer agents. effect on graft polymerization of styrene to 
nylon 6 fiber by gamma ray pre-irradiation 2382 

copolymers of rigid rod polymers as single component molecular 
composites 3984 4144 

dyes to wool fiber. radicals from oxidation of peroxide improve 
fixation 293 

electron beam pre-radiation induced graft polymerization of 

polyethylene with monomeric acrylic compounds 5467 
gamma irradiated methyl methacrylate/nylon 6 graft copolymer 

6152 
gamma radiation induced graft copolymerization of vinyl monomer 

onto rayon 8693 

graft copolymer of PCA-PGMA and polyethylene polyamine used 

to prepare fibrous anion exchange resin 7817 

graft copolymerization of nylon with glycidyimethacrylate using 

potassium persulfate-cupric ion system. kinetics 8664 

ion implantation helps grafting 2388 

ITF's chemically grafted antibacterial biotextiles 8951 
nylon 6 grafted to polyacrylic acid, polyitaconic acid, 

poly-2-vinyipyridine. effect on properties 6170 

nylon 6. graft copolymerization of vinyl monomers onto nylon 6 

fibers by simultaneous gamma ray irradiation 2409 
nylon 6. polystyrene grafted onto nylon 6 by gamma ray 

pre-irradiation in air. molecular characterization 2410 

polyester fabric grafted with acrylic acid. effects on removal of oily 
soil 

polyethylene terephthalate fabric. plasma treatment. effect of 

oxygen on vapor phase graft polymerization 6316 
polyethylene terephthalate. surface modification by photografting 

(Cont. Paper) 6986 

polyethylene. new radical initiators for surface grafting (Conf. 
Paper) 6975 

PPTA. wettability and adhesion of PPTA fiber surfaces. enhanced 
adhesion to thermoset matrix resins (Abstract) 2423 

protein structure changes when grafting protein fibers 1555 
quaternization of polypropylene grafted with 2N-morpholino ethyl 

methacrylate 1161 
reactive additives modify fabric properties. grafting onto cotton or 

cotton blends through crosslinking agent 327 
silanes grafted to polyethylene. fireproof halogen free resin 

compositions for cable sheathing 6374 
silk weighting with methacrylamide by graft polymerization. effect 

SUBJECT INDEX 

on fastness properties 2709 
sisal. properties of radiation grafted fibers 1660 
thermal decomposition of cellulose grafted with acrylonitrile 6150 
upholstery. new range of flame retardant finish developed in Great 

Britain 7280 
vinyl monomers to polyamide fibers. properties and dyeing 

behavior 74 

Graphite fibers, see CARBON FIBERS. 

Hackling, see BAST FIBERS. 

HAIR FIBERS (see also other headings, such as FURS, MOHAIR, 
WOOL) 

alpaca fabrics. 100 percent alpaca and 70/30 alpaca/wool biends 
featured in fall 1993 men’s jackets 6247 

alpaca. fiber characteristics. dyeing, weaving, knitting 23 
Angora rabbit hair. yarn blends with cotton, viscose, silk and wool. 

test of suitability for use as hosiery yarn 1762 
camel hair. Amicale enters joint venture with Mongolian firm to 
produce and distribute camel hair 7 

cashmere goat production in United Kingdom. Scottish Cashmere 
Producers’ Association, Cashmere Breeders Limited 4789 

cashmere, camel hair. Amicale CEO sees strong market for both 
due to new applications, lower prices 6111 

cashmere, mohair, silk, angora market trends. cashmere market 
strong, mohair popular in Japan, angora for knits 4708 

cashmere. blends with silk, rayon create lighter, less costly sweater 
3590 

diameter and tensile stress dependence of the loss tangent of 
human hair fibers 2367 

healthcare linen industry. costs of new OSHA standard for 
bloodborne pathogens 2063 

human hair interlinings in nonwoven apparel fabric 8821 

mohair and cashmere production figures projected to 2010 for 
Australia and New Zealand 787 

mohair developments in Turkey, France, Italy presented at 
international skin, wool, and hair symposium in Turkey 4790 

mohair for designer apparel fabrics. prices lower, but demand still 

not vigorous 6893 
New Zealand goat fiber industry. boom, bust, rebound 6117 
penetration of alcohol examined with fluorescence microscopy 

6701 

rabbit. comparing genetic groups, blending with cotton, wool, 
synthetics 5446 

Symposium on hide, skin, and hair production and their role in the 
Mediterranean Basin and Middie East 3089 

Todd & Duncan, largest spinner and dyer of purest grades of 
cashmere, camel hair, and lambswool 6196 

Todd and Duncan specializes in dyeing, spinning cashmere, camel 
hair, other luxury fibers 6197 

HARNESSES 
causes during spinning and sizing. reducing hairiness and clinging 

during weaving 2543 
composite braided heddle from Sulzer features tube of continuous 

filament reinforcing fibers set in a plastic matrix 8790 
developments in heddie weaving. flexible harnesses with increased 
number of heddies 4910 

Steel Heddie develops carbon fiber harness frames for jet looms. 
25 percent lighter, more rigid than aluminum frames 4101 

Health, see INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, CONSUMER 
HEALTH AND SAFETY. 

HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES (see aiso other 
headings, such as ANTISTATIC FINISHING, APPAREL, 
APPAREL--INNERWEAR, BLANKETS, CARCINOGENS, 
CARPETS, COMFORT, CONSUMER HEALTH AND SAFETY, 
DIAPERS, DISPOSABLES, DUST, EPITROPIC FIBERS, 
FABRICS, FLAMMABILITY, GERMPROOFING, HOSIERY, 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, LAUNDERING, 



SUBJECT INDEX 

NONWOVEN FABRICS, PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, SANITARY 
NAPKINS AND TAMPONS, TOXICITY) 

ACE introduces two laminates. Sanitace for adult incontinence 
market, Medicace for surgical market 8315 

ACFM Dnepr MN-1 activated carbon fiber material for medical 
applications 4179 

Actisite, polymer fiber that continuously releases antibiotic 
tetracycline, approved in Europe 2394 

adhesive 2-cyanoacrylic ester polymer bonds with skin, superiority 
to sutures 3271 

adult incontinence products. private label gain market share 7482 
AIDS. Astacare polyester barrier fabric responds well to laundering 

245 
alginate fibers. water soluble fibers that can contain antibiotics for 

use in nonwoven medical swabs, dressings 2400 
allergen proof, vapor permeable bedding fabric 7516 
Antibac antimicrobial fibers feature polyester, nylon blended with 

zeolite, a natural, antimicrobial mineral 4819 
antimicrobial cellulose derivatives. preparation and effectiveness of 
HMDA- and PEi-cellulose 7818 

antimicrobial fiber or resin of PAN, PET with silver sulfonate 
developed by Nippon Kayaku 828 

antimicrobial polymers and fibers. developments during past three 
decades, bioactive groups, detecting biodeterioration 4809 

antiseptic chlorofiber from Rhovyl, Institute Textile de France 
features mercurobutol in polymer structure 7837 

Astracare specialty fabric designed for surgical gowns, protective 
drapes 1025 

Avent's 4/1 Armboard catheterization product better than traditional 
procedures 9143 

bandage for compression, stretch support products developed by 

3M from meltbiown elastomeric web 3629 
bandage production using narrow fabric looms and warp knitting 
machines. bandage characteristics 7074 

bandages with medicinal properties. drugs introduced into fabric 

by gel printing method 5613 
bandages. Riker Laboratories’ elastomeric shirred bandage with 

high elastic modulus 1384 

barrier fabric, Astacare, for gowns, wrappings. protection against 
AIDS 1858 

barrier material for preventing post operative adhesions from 

Johnson & Johnson 1385 
Bauerfeind develops cushioned bandage for treating joints 5186 
bioabsorbable surgical mesh composite made of non-absorbable 

fibers 7517 

biocompatible non-elastic strand used for tubular prosthesis or 

stent 7518 

Biokryl fibers contain Microban B, an antimicrobial compound, in a 
reservoir within the body of the fiber 4807 

Biokryl. Mann Industries’ anti-microbial fiber contains Microban. 
properties, end uses 28 

Bonar Carelle’s loftable nonwoven keeps polymer away from skin 

when used in diapers, incontinence pads 5664 

BTTG's wound dressing made of chitin and chitosan 5898 
Bulgarian textiles with medical applications 1877 
Burlington's operating room garments made with antimicrobial 

barrier fabric 5875 

caprolactone glycolide copolymers for suture coatings 2387 
carpets. Baraflor's DZ range of carpets for use in healthcare 

facilities 3606 
catheters. cardiovascular electrode catheter with helical braided 

mesh offers stifiness as well as resiliency 7519 
Chitopoly. polynosic fiber from Fuji uses chitosan to impart 

antibacterial, antifungal, deodorizing properties 2396 

chlorine free viscose from Svenska Rayon gains large share of 
Scandinavian hygiene market 4832 

Ciba-Geigy’s transdermal patches for incremental withdrawal of 

nicotine, other uses 7514 
collagen coating for prosthetic implants 8957 

Cuno's charge modified cellulose depth filter, Zeta Plus, developed 
to replace asbestos in pharmaceutical industry 5655 

Daltex contests FDA ban on new antimicrobial gloves 2095 
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Daltex-CN ultra-soft, high barrier, permeable polypropylene 

spunbonds from Don & Low for medical apparel 1883 
dental floss. yarn coating technique for the manufacture of 

smoother, better feeling dental floss 8746 
deodorant mixture. odor reduction, absorbent healthcare products 
2635 

dioxin crisis. effects on hygienic disposables industry. 
environmental strategies for manutacturers (Conf. paper) 689 

disposables. cost to industry high, focus on reuseables 
recommended 7674 

Dow & Low's range of barrier fabrics for bedding 1886 
dressings, surgical and dermatological patients. testing and 

evaluation 8317 
dyestuffs used in biomedicines. enzyme substrates used in 

probe technology 3399 
Eastern Europe, Soviet Union. market opportunities for Western 
businesses. guidelines and advice (Conf. paper) 744 

elastomeric web bandages made of polyester, polyurethane, or 
nylon 2625 

enzymology dyes, lipids. biomedical applications. cholinesterase, 
lipase. role in generating fluorescent dyes 8921 

Ethicon's braided sutures overcomes limitations of conventional 
sutures 1763 

Farmitalia Carlo signs license to distribute BioFill's microfiber 
bandage 6507 

fluid resistant fabrics. laundering for textile rental companies. 
washing, drying, maintenance, testing 5842 

fluoropolymer prosthesis for ligament replacement from W.S. Gore 
6345 

foundations. post mastectomy foundations and breast forms 
becoming important products for lingerie retailers 9088 

French technical textiles industry. profile of markets, production, 
producers, products 6864 

gelian gum fibers from Merck & Company for wound dressings 
6160 

hospital blankets, sheets. Thor Chemicals develops flame retardant 
treatment that does not damage softness 8942 

hospital blankets. flame retardant treatment from Thor Chemicals 
makes blankets fireproof without ruining softness 8103 

hot melt adhesive, new. facilitates assembly of healthcare products 
2588 

hydrophobic, launderable fabric from Standard Textile for use in 
surgical gowns, drapes, wraps 1026 

hygiene products. Walkisoft to open airlaid plant in United States 
203 

hygienic products combining air laid and spunbond technologies. 
spinforming (Conf. paper) 204 

ICN Flow’s advanced nylon membranes for clinical, diagnostic, 
research applications 7515 

ion implantation helps grafting 2388 
ITF's chemically grafted antibacterial biotextiles 8951 
J&J and K-C developments in fabrics with superior barrier 

properties 141 

Kimberly-Clark plans to expand into spun 
bond/meltblown/spunbond SMS based market 922 

L-lysine based polyester-polyurethane networks for surgical 

implants. synthesis, characterization (Conf. Paper) 7157 
M.G.F. Gutsche’s superabsorbent nonwoven based on viscose 

5666 
Medical Disposables finds investor, projects 15 percent annual 

growth 1225 
medical dressings, sponges, bandages as potential growth market 

for nonwovens 7520 
medical protective apparel. OSHA ruling demands higher barrier 
performance products 8772 

medical waste treatment in the United States. terminology, waste 
management, infectious waste 3825 

Medtronic improves biocompatibility of implants 5899 
membrane filters market overview. healthcare and non-healthcare 
segments, major players, applications 7510 

meniscus for knee joint implantation 2632 
metallized PAN fiber produced by Texmet. applications in hospital 
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operating rooms 2371 

Mitsubishi develops warp knitting method to produce bundle of 

hollow fibers for membrane module 4922 
Mitsubishi Rayon promotes Clean Mind product range to elderly 

receiving medical treatment at home 5789 
nonwoven fabrics. medical applications. current uses, 
environmental issues, advantages of nonwovens 241 

nonwoven support bandage from 3M 2631 
nonwovens. increasing applications boost industry in Japan 4883 

nylon bag for endoscopic retrieval of tissue 9144 
operating room fires. California bill amended to require education, 

not flammability standards eliminating nonwovens 5360 
operating room waste. Kimberly-Ciark’s pilot project in Georgia 

3815 
orthopaedic fabric from Applied Technology can be applied to 

open wound 6346 
OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule. 

effect on market for uniforms, protective apparel in healthcare 

5129 
OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule. 

effect on rental industry, new markets in dentists, physicians 
5130 

poly(D,L-lactide urethane) reinforced with polyglycolic acid used as 
absorbable medical textile (Conf. Paper) 7186 

polysaccharide fibers for wound dressings 1688 
Porvair microporous polyurethane coatings, membranes, laminates 

for protective apparel, medical uses, filtration 4948 

Procter & Gambie/Finaf joint venture. contusion remains regarding 
European Community Commission's final ruling 4333 

protective apparel. overall market, medical apparel sector both to 
grow by 34 percent in four years 2877 

Quinobene dye, century old. role in fighting AIDS virus 1544 
reusable patient gowns replace disposables at New York 
mammography clinic. waste reduction, cost savings result 2832 

Rhovy! AS chiorofiber from Rhone-Poulenc protects against both 
bacteria, fire. hygiene, innerwear, hosiery uses 1694 

Ricoh Kiyosan’s ionic dressing for topical administration of drugs to 
wounds, burns 1383 

Roche Products introduces Kylie pants for incontinent children 

5161 
Scherisorb hydrogel wound dressing from Smith & Nephew 

renamed Intrasite Gel in United Kingdom 8316 
seam, liquid proof, for protective clothing 2792 

Seton Healthcare, knitter of surgical wear in United Kingdom 4879 
sodium alginate fiber produced by extrusion in hydrophilic organic 
solvent for use as antibiotic carrier 2405 

Sparta Surgical develops medical dressing designed specifically 
for wounds 5187 

Spi-Argent Il infection resistant surface treatment for medical 
devices 7292 

Spi-silicone ion beam treatment confers bioadhesive surface to 

polymeric products 7293 

spuniace viscose rayon for medical swab, compress market 6347 

stain removal. difficult stains such as poultry blood, medical stains, 

chocolate, concrete, sweat, grass 3545 

standards for testing resistance to blood. committee evaluates 
6723 

Study compares waste fiber to virgin fluff in absorbent products 
1513 

Sumitomo's PFTE sutures with porous interior and non-porous 
exterior 5900 

Superior Surgical Manufacturing Company. profile, company 
philosophy 8149 

surgical apparel. fire risk associated with use of laser. 

Kimberly-Clark’s SMS polypropylene fabric decreases risk 5162 
surgical products from Baxter Healthcare. three reusable product 

lines made from fabrics with different capabilities 4962 

surgical sutures. coating of caprolactone-glycolide copolymers 
improve knotting and pliability 2487 

surgical thread manufactured from henequen leaf in Cuba 5188 
suture from Ethicon designed to fill holes left by the needle, 

prevent oozing of blood. suture needie combination 2406 

SUBJECT INDEX 

suture Of spiroid braided construction from United States Surgical 
Corporation. improvements over tubular braids 8318 

sutures produced from chemically modified cellulosic threads. 
sutures, bioabsorbable 3630 

sutures. manmade yarns for reabsorbable surgical sutures 4065 
sutures. United States Surgical Corporation proposes suture 
constructed of spiroid braid for greater flexibility 7521 

technical textiles for healthcare/medical functions. properties. 
applications 833 

textile rental opportunities in healthcare market. niche marketing 

tips 5843 
tissue repair, sutures, prostheses applications 5901 
Toyoba's N38 acrylic fiber. nonflammabie, sorptive, antibacterial, 

anti-odor properties. use in nonwovens, fitters 827 
ultraviolet blocking fibers and fabrics by Japanese companies 5473 

United States FDA issues warning for Repak’s inferior surgical 
drapes and gowns 2521 

United Surgical's semiabsorbable composite yarn for prostheses 
7045 

vascular graft composed of hollow fibers patented by Baxter 
international 3631 

White Knight acquired by investor group 1239 
wiping cloth with heat sealed edges developed by Milliken 

Research Corporation. heat sealing avoids lint, unraveling 8319 
wool contract carpets for healthcare facilities. hygiene, 

construction, installation, safety, color, maintenance 5887 
wound closure tape from Ethicon consists of adhesive on one 

surface of spunbonded fabric substrate 1386 
wound dressing made of apertured material from Johnson & 
Johnson 6348 

wound dressings. Britcair's Spyrofiex, Spyrosorb used on 
exudating wounds 3632 

woven artificial ligament 2620 
X-ray detectable marker securely bound to surgical sponge 6344 

HEAT PHENOMENA (see also other headings, such as 
COMFORT, DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, DRYING, 
INORGANIC FIBERS, INSULATION, SETTING, 
TEMPERATURE) 

acrylic fibers. Asahi Chemical research to modify acrylic polymers, 
improve abrasion, wet heat resistance 5453 

aluminaborosilicate heat pipe covers. effect on heat release of 
radiators on spacecraft 1878 

amorphous cellulose. structural changes by thermal, hydrothermal 

treatments 

apparel fabric. ASTM methods used to measure thermal resistance 
7556 

arylsubstituted rod-like polyimides. synthesis and 
structure-property relations 3950 

cellulose. thermal decomposition of cellulose grafted with 
acrylonitrile 6150 

ceramic fabrics for heat pipe applications in space power reactors. 
heat transfer properties 1873 

Emstar waste effluent heat recovery system installed at British 
dyeing firm 6790 

false twist crimping. computer simulation of yarn heating to 
optimize heater design, operation 2482 

fluorine stored in pitch based graphitized carbon fibers released by 
heating, used in fluorination reactions 7705 

heat insulation potential of textile materials based on thermal 

conductivity 8372 
heat setting. investigation of nylon carpet streaks 350 
hydrophilic PET modified by grafting with PAA followed by salt 

formation. thermal properties 729 

ironing. heat performance, operating efficiency. impact of roll size, 
roll resilience, roll clothing, air temperature 5846 

layered fabrics. dynamic water and heat transport, effect of the 

chemical nature of fibers 4167 
metal matrix composites. damage accumulation under thermal 

cycling 7183 
moist fabrics. heat transfer through moist fabrics 2608 
nylon carpets. effects of Suessen heat setting variables on streaks 



SUBJECT INDEX 

in finished nylon carpets 366 
oxidation of polypropylene (melt blown, nonwoven). laboratory 

study 47 
PET formation and structure 6978 
polyacryionitrile fibers. pyrolysis resulting from laser irradiation 3925 
polydipropargyl terephthalate, self crosslinkable fibers across short 

axis 3990 
polyester webbing used in seat belts. effect of shrinking conditions 

on quality 5045 
polyethylene terephthalate fiber. effect of heat setting temperature 

on hydrazine teatment 6232 
polyethylene. changes in structure of ultra-high MW polyethylene 

with solid state extrusion, heat treatment 8668 
polypropylene fibers damaged after hydrothermal treatments 3976 
protection suits made from PBI/Keviar and Keviar/carbon fabrics 

7489 
protective clothing. algorithm to optimize ventilation 6656 
pyrolysis of glass fiber reinforced plastic in presence of steam 9376 
RALPH Ii manikin with 56 heat sensors measures pain and burn 

thresholds of apparel systems 9267 

rapid thermoset curing (RTP) of resin composites 4147 
sewing of manmade fiber fabrics. impact of needie heat caused by 

friction. needie heat dynamics, problems 3509 
silicon carbide fibers. tensile strength and microstructure 
degradation after heat treatment in argon environment 1678 
1679 

tentering, drying, heat setting machinery. calculating heat transition 
coefficient 5960 

thermal deterioration in polyetheretherketone (PEEK)-carbon 
composites 4180 

thermal energy test apparatus evaluates heat protection of crash 

crew firefighters’ protective apparel 7573 
transfer through fabrics measured with method that used model of 

human skin 
transmission through fabric. dynamic analysis 6343 

Triangle Research and Development introduces fibers with polymer 
matrix, PCM microcapsules capable of storing heat 8660 

unidirectional SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composites. effects of uneven fiber 

spacing on thermal residual stresses 7191 
vapor protective apparel. new thin, close fitting design evaluated at 

high temperatures 1354 
wetting. heat of wetting determined for range of fibers 8590 
window coverings. effect on quantity solar radiation collected by 
window and on heat loss through window 1395 

Heat treatment, see DRYING, FINISHING, SETTING, YARN 
PROCESSING. 

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
Abbey & Alexander air conditioners and humidifiers for the textile 

manufacturing environment 5283 

absorption chillers. design, operation, maintenance, advantages, 

disadvantages of gas fueled chillers 4584 
air conditioning affects quality of production in spinning plants 

5286 
air conditioning displacement ventilation system from Sulzer Infra 

1498 
air conditioning systems demonstrated at ITMA 1991 to control 

dust, fly, air humidity, temperature 1827 

air conditioning, distribution, and filtering system design (Book) 
2214 

air conditioning, machine cleaning, and climatic control systems 
1484 

air engineering in spinning plants. controlling climate, improving 
end product quality 5286 

air fitration. Lindale Manufacturing installs Thin-Mat filter machine 
in weaving room 8442 

air jet loom shed air temperature and humidity control system 
design and operation (Conf. paper) 4585 

ATME-I. auxiliary plant equipment 8441 
automobile ventilation systems. Freudenberg's micronAir particle 

finer 2894 
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Behr's cross flow heat exchangers reduce energy consumption by 
as much as 40 percent 6781 

boiler plant and distribution system optimization (Book) 2977 
Burlington Fabrics installs air cleaning, heat recovery system to 
decrease energy costs, pollution 7675 

Condifil-Mix displacement ventilation from Sulzer Infra 2211 
cooling tower technology. fundamentals, waste heat, analysis, 

maintenance, operation, rebuilding (Book) 3000 
decentralized cooling units. considerations for large industrial 

buildings 7650 
direct gas firing system installed by Styrine Textiles to decrease 

energy Consumption 7651 
displacement ventilation system from Sulzer Infra uses chilled 

humid air 1498 
dust fitter by Monfort. multi-roller fiter and automatic suction 2984 
electromagnetic heating of dyebath, comparison with conventional 
method 5721 

energy recovery via heat exchangers. intemann's system capable 
of heat exchange with gases, liquids 5287 

engineering air conditioning, fibers and waste collecting, suction. 
overview, how to decrease energy consumption 5288 

heat recovery in textile mills. modifying operations to reduce costs 
3802 

humidification systems for textile mills. mathematica equations to 
design systems, evaluate performance 587 

humidified air. microorganism contamination can lead to sickness, 
death 6041 

HVAC systems for industrial plants. theory, technology, and 
practical aspects 6782 

Indian boiler industry. overview 3773 
Indian boilers. comparison of thermal efficiency measurement 
techniques 3709 

industrial process heat pump installed by American and Efird in 
dyeing and finishing plant 2978 

ITMA 1991. air conditioning and dust removal systems. computer 
aided control and maintenance 4582 

ITMA 1991. Defensor, WEKO show filters, suction, humidification 
systems 5285 

ITMA 1991. exhibits of air conditioning systems 5284 

ITMA 1991. textile air engineering. improved facilities designed for 
specific user needs 2207 

Luwa TAC air conditioning system, energy savings 6004 
meltbiown nonwovens in filtration. markets 1776 
pulse jet dust control systems. design and operation 4586 
Russell Corporation's new dye house to be air conditioned by LTG 
Technologies 4591 

Sara Lee Knit Products installs LTG air filtration and conditioning 
system at Mountain City, Tennessee 7649 

spacecraft radiators. effect of aluminaborosilicate heat pipe covers 
on heat release 1878 

spinning and weaving mills. humidity levels, ventilation, and lighting 
recommendations 9340 

spinning, weaving. air conditioning with Luwa TAC system, energy 
costs 5290 

spray type air washer, heat pump system reclaims waste heat, 

removes lint from exhaust air 1499 
Sulzer Infra’s Condifil textile air distribution systems for all types of 

looms and spinning machines 4583 
Sulzer Infra’s Condifil, Condifil-Mix air engineering systems for 
weaving 6005 

Sulzer Intra’s Condifill-Mix process zone air conditioning for 
weaving 2976 

temperature, dust control in weaving mill 5289 
testing and balancing HVAC air and water systems (Book) 2979 
water heaters, direct contact. improved Mark Two from British Gas 
9345 

weaving, spinning mills. energy savings using Luwa TAC system 
5290 

weaving. air conditioning systems demonstrated at ITMA 1991 to 
contro! dust, fly, air humidity, temperature 1827 

yarn manufacturing mills, requirements of air conditioning 6010 
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Heatsetting, see SETTING. 

Heddies, see HARNESSES. 

Hemming, see FUSING, SEAMING, SEWING. 

HEMP 

HIGH MODULUS FIBERS (see also other headings, such as 
ARAMID FIBERS, OLEFIN FIBERS--POLYETHYLENE, 
VISCOSE FIBERS) 

Allied’s Spectra Shield expected to experience spectacular growth 
in body armor ns 2349 

carbon fiber, single ply, unidirectional composites. compression 
failure mechanisms 3279 

carbon fibers based on polyacrylonitrile prepared by heat 
boronization 3936 

carbon fibers. catalytic chemical vapor deposited carbon filaments. 
microstructure and mechanical properties 1674 

carbon fibers. production in former Soviet Union, properties of 
fibers, derivatives 3937 

carbon fibers. structure, strength properties of commercial carbon 
fibers 2378 

carbon, polyethylene, para-aramid, thermotropic liquid crystalline, 

ceramic. overview (Conf. Paper) 50 

carbon-carbon composites. high modulus/high strength 
development 7172 

ceramic coated rigid rod polymer fibers 6185 
compressive failure of PAN based carbon fibers and low modulus 
mesophase pitch based carbon fibers 3116 

defects in high modulus viscose fibers. effect on 
physicomechanical properties 6192 

diffraction patterns from small bundles and single fibers of high 
modulus polyethylene 3112 

gel extrusion of syndiotacticity rich polyvinyl alcohol 835 
Girmes’ double wail fabric for the manufacture of high tenacity, 

hollow body systems 5659 
Halar E-CTFE fluropolymer resin from Ausimont can be melt blown 

into fine denier multifilaments, microfiber webs 1689 

high modulus yarns. weft insertion on air jet looms. properties 123 
Keviar. deformation elastic response of Keviar fabric investigated 

experimentally and 3303 

Lenzing P84 aromatic, non-halogen polyimide fibers. properties, 
use in high temperature filtration 4823 

outdoor recreation fabric and fiber market analysis 5917 
PAN based high performance fibers. manufacture, properties, 

applications 6931 

PET annealed under extremely high tension yields high modulus 
fibers. properties 842 

poly(arylene ether benzimidazole). mechanical properties of typical 
type 3986 

polyacrylonitrile fibers produced by discontinuous xerogel process 
results in high modulus, high strength fiber 1667 

polyethylene fiber composites. ultra-high modulus polyethylene. 
impact behavior 4951 

polypropylene. high tenacity fibers. replacement if high tenacity 

polyester fibers for needied nonwoven webs 4804 
polyvinyl alcohol fibers prepared by crosslinking spinning. crystal 

structure and orientation 847 
protective textiles. use in. review of available products 247 
PVA fibers. Carbon 13 NMR spectroscopy used to study the 

structure and hydrogen bonding 5480 
reinforcing fibers. materials and properties, review 6161 
Ryton thermoplastic polyphenylene sulfide fiber from Phillips. hot 
gas filtration, other uses, properties 3963 

silica fibers. friction, adhesion in air, liquids, coated with adsorbed 

organic monolayers, polymer films 1690 
stress-strain damage tolerance test, comparison with polyethylene 

fibers and composites 4208 
Technora aramid yarns produced with a special texturing system. 

physical properties 2488 
Technora. post processing swell wet method stretches high 

SUBJECT INDEX 

tenacity and high modulus fibers 8628 
Teijin's Technora. high strength, high modulus para-aramid fiber 

4798 

thermoplastic composites, blended polypropylene/liquid crystalline 
polymer 4199 

Vinylon. high modulus polyvinyl! alcohol fiber manufactured in 
China, distributed in Europe by Courtaulds 1711 

viscose fibers. effect of finishing on chemical properties, structure 
7849 

X-ray diffraction, orientation and structure 4003 

High temperature fibers, see INORGANIC FIBERS, MANMADE 
HIGH TEMPERATURE FIBERS, and under subject headings 
of specific generic classes of fibers, such as ARAMID 
FIBERS, NYLON FIBERS. 

HISTORY (see also under headings of specific subjects) 
American 7077 hosiery industry. present challenges 
ancient Chinese and Japanese textile design motifs. historical 
development 8833 

apparel, handmade and commercial fabrics used by non-indians 
in 19th century Oklahoma territory 9112 

apparel. role of fashion in reflecting social changes 2075 

Black History Month celebration. ACTWU'’s history of civil rights 
struggles 1181 

British apparel for tropical climates. role of native fabrics in 
fashionable dress in early colonial India 5849 

cellulase. history, overview of research on enzymatic hydrolysis of 
Cellulose 1554 

cellulose acetate production 2381 
Charlies Goodyear, invention of revolutionary rubber vuicanizing 

process (Abstract) 3079 
chemical protective apparel. method for selecting and evaluating 

3012 
Conitex, producer of paper cones, celebrates tenth anniversary. 

history and reasons for success 8709 
Cooleemee, North Carolina celebrates first annual Textile Heritage 
Day 8500 

cotton cultivation in Africa. overview, statistical production data by 

region 6107 

DNR's 100-year pictorial retrospective of fashion. history of fibers, 
retailing, social influences on fashion 5136 

dobby looms. historic development of dobby mechanisms. 
Keighley dobby, Staubli dobby, ITMA exhibits, automation 7923 

Dorothy Jacobs. profile of founding member of Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers Union 3732 

Eli Whitney, development of first cotton gin (Abstract) 2359 
ethnohistorical method used to research Greek folk dresses 7487 
Etowah gold and red feathers remains from Burial 57 required 

extensive processing, perhaps dyeing 7734 

finishing preparations from the 19th century 1908 
Germany. 9 percent increase in market by end of 1992. recession 

will continue to impact European markets 5079 
handioom industry in India. types of looms being used 3228 
handweaving in Nigeria. decline of handweaving among Bunu 
Yoruba women. social, political, economic causes 5586 

Heinrich Caro. important colorist of the 19th century 8051 

Hirozuka Mound, Kyoto, Japan. ancient fabric from 4th century 

A.D. 8827 
home furnishings industry retrospective of six decades 4471 

hosiery knitting machine developments, current innovations (Book) 
2567 

India's kulu shawl industry. history and expansion 2087 
indian carpet industry 4436 
Inuits. regional variations in bird skin preparation, parka designs 

2031 
iron Age weaving practices (Abstract) 7922 
lacemaking. traditional techniques for creating seed, chain, and 

Star arrangements 3238 
latex misuse on historic carpets and textiles (Conf. Paper) 7434 
legwear. fashion tends 3579 
Leicestershire hosiery industry. origins in handknitting, historic 
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development, comparison with Nottinghamshire trade 5596 
madder replaced by alizarine. easier to use, greater color variety 

7252 
manmade fibers. problems in maintaining optimal storage 
conditions for museum collections (Conf. Paper) 6963 

Mauveine. history of development by William Henry Perkin 8005 
Mecklenburg, Charlotte Counties, North Carolina. history of the 
turn-of-the-century textile milis, textile industry 2170 

Mountmellick white-on-white embroidery. history, traditions, use 
today 3487 

Nat Popick, industrial laundry pioneer. tracing the Popick family 
influence in the textile service industry 4393 

neediepunch developments, historic 2596 
neediepunching. review of past developments, modern innovations 
2597 

Nottingham bleaching, dyeing, finishing processes from 
post-Conquest to end of 19th century 1059 

Parisian seamstress remembers work at couture House of Jacques 

Fath in late 1940s, memorable dresses 3503 
patented sewing machine devices from 1860-1900. innovations, 

influence on fabric types 4369 

polyester dyeing. status in 1951. research, development at iCi 8904 
polyester fiber. polyester production today. new processes and 

products 5472 
polyester. origin, development, commercialization, products 6122 

polyester. origin, developments, products 6180 
polyester. Rex Whinfield discovers synthesis in 1942, 
commercialization in 1950, growth in production, uses 8676 

polymers. museum collections (Conf. Paper) 6992 
pre-history of drycleaning. apparel care in 16th and 17th centuries 

in Britain (Abstract) 8242 
printed fabric designs. over 200 years of European and American 

designs (Book) 6357 

quality control in dyeing business 6774 

shuttleless looms. historic development of rapier, projectile, air jet 
looms. 7112 

shuttleless looms. history of development since World War Ii 5580 
silk. legend, true origins, history through present day 3100 
silk. structure, properties, finishing, uses 3918 
skin apparel of North Greenland. an ethnohistorical approach 7449 
spinning milis. SCT Yarns celebrates 100th anniversary. history and 

reasons for success 8710 

spunbonded technology. products, growth, environmental issues 
3269 

Trevor Fennie’s "Textiles and Apparel in the U.S.A.” reviewed 7728 
Vanners family history in English silk industry. silk weaving from 

18th century to present 5564 
Victorian New England women's apparel. written accounts of style, 

assembly, upkeep, and management 7472 
weaving developments. warp shedding mechanisms, shedding 

motions, cam motions, types of fabrics, types of weaves 7122 
Western environmentalism. history, origins in Romantic, Utopian 
movements, realization of destruction in tropics 6029 

women's crew uniforms in the United States. history, development 
7488 

HOME FURNISHINGS (see also other headings, such as BAGS, 
BLANKETS, CARPETS, DISPOSABLES, LEATHER 
SUBSTITUTES, NONWOVEN FABRICS, FASHION) 

Aberdeen Manufacturing Corporation. company profile 8995 
Akzo injects more color and fashion into home furnishings 2009 
Alexander Drew and Sons. commission printing of furnishing 

fabrics. profile 8014 

American Pacific expands its assortment of opening price point 
quilts, adding quilted decorative pillows to its line 3633 

American Pacific focus on handcrafted quilts and accessories 4475 
American Pacific introduces hybrid quilt/blanket that combines 

functionality and fashion 9145 

American Pacific, maker of quilts, introduces line of chambray 
comforters to conventional bedding ensemble market 8320 

Arch Associates introduces Arch Home Collection of home 
furnishings with quilt designs 9146 
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brisk at National Floor Covering Market, National 
, despite weak attendance 1997 

. Bon Motif introduces first room sized area rugs that can 
be washed instead of drycleaned 5177 

Arlee Home Fashions. decorative pillow manufacturer succeeds 
4340 

Arley enhances two lines to cross merchandise, introduces 
Chelsea pattern 9147 

Arley Merchandising introduces new patterns in Its bed products at 
New York market 3634 

asbestos present in resilient flooring from before mid-1980s 3789 
Avanti introduces new collections of embellished bath towels to 
New York market 3635 

Avon Home Fashions’ florals, impressionistic, and geometric 
patterns and prints at Linens and Domestics Market 9148 

Bardwil table linen introductions for October Linens & Domestics 
Market. prints by Matisse 9149 

Barrow Industries, decorative fabric distributor, profiled. success 
even during recession 410 

Bashian and Sons adds two designs to Paddington Bear licensed 
collection 9150 

bath rug market. 1992 a banner year for cotton fabricated bath 
rugs. green colorations popular. trends, offerings 8331 

bath towels. Fieldcrest offers new line of oversized products 8332 
bath, bedding products. J.P. Stevens signs licensing agreement 

with Nicholas Graham for line of novelty items 1389 
Bay Linens, China Seas. two home furnishings companies thrive 
under leadership of Diane Sullivan Morris 1232 

beach towels, popular items. manufacturers coordinate with 
fashion swimwear 7525 

Beacon Looms’ line of products for this season. functional duvet 
covers, yarn dyes, cotton prints, window products, toppers 3636 

Beacon Manufacturing expanding lines of better, printed blankets 
for October Linens & Domestics Market 9151 

Beacon Manufacturing, largest blanket manufacturer in United 
States 7522 

bed pillows. manufacturers shifting to vertical merchandising 
Strategy of good, better, best categories 7526 

bedding directory. products, services, supplying companies 548 
bedding ensembles. best selling patterns for 1991 from major 

suppliers 1390 
bedding fabrics, polypropylene, from Dow & Low Nonwovens 1027 
bedding in Korea. survey of urban Korean housewives isolates 

criteria in selecting bedding 5904 
bedding industry seeks research to show mattress influence on 

sleep quality 2115 
bedding line reviews. offerings from leading manufacturers profiled 
2123 

bedding manufacturers feature fashionable surfaces to lure retail 
buyers 4468 

bedding specialists performing well. top chains ranked based on 
revenues 6684 

bedding styles at 1992 New York Mini Market 2898 
bedding. innovations in basic bedding. pillows, ticking, comforters, 

mattress pads 3662 
bedding. manufacturer, retailers meet to discuss marketing 5905 
bedding. National Home Furnishings Association annual report 
shows inventory turns at three year high 549 

bedding. overseas markets grow for United States mattress 
manufacturers due to marketing 5903 

bedding. popular juvenile styles geared towards boys 9204 
bedding. sales boosted with high end features on mid-priced 
products 5902 

bedroom and bath. sources for the gray flannel look fashionable 
this fall 7527 

bedroom ensemble from Croscill uses Du Pont’s Micromattique 
polyester microfiber 5906 

bedroom ensembles exhibited at New York Linens and Domestics 
Market 3663 

bedroom ensembles strong sellers for fall 1992 season 5189 
bedspread manufacturers hope to attract consumers with new 
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patterns, heavier weights, variety of colors 2124 
bedspreads. CAD quilting systems improve designs, production 
3497 

bedspreads. Southern Quilters invests in computerized equipment, 
customers 3749 

Belding Hausman manufactures commodity fabrics for home 
furnishings market 3212 

Ben Gilmore, founder, head for 50 years of Covington Fabrics 2751 
Bergner/Carson Pirie Scott emphasizes coordination in in-store 
shops to sell home textiles 9214 

Bibb introduces solid bedding to coordinate with prints, quilts, 
juvenile licensed bedding at October Market 9152 

Bibb’s Dreamstyles division at New York market. mass merchant 
line of bed, bath products 3637 

Bischoff's Royal Embroidered Lace collection 9153 
Bon Marche goes upscale, renovates flagship store, remodels 
branch stores 9154 

Bon Marche views table linens as fashion statement and profit 
center 4445 

Brahms/Mount's upscale cotton biankets, throws now at specialty, 
department stores, not just in catalogs 8293 

braided rugs. Colonial Mills offers decorator rugs in fashion colors, 
rugs for outdoor use 4441 

Brentwood Originals introduces new pillow lines in patriotic, 
Christmas motifs 3638 

Buffalo Blankets. designer/owner Brenda French, coordinated 
knitwear collection 389 

Burdines department stores use flexible thematic shops rather than 
hard vendor shops to sell home textiles 9216 

Burlington diversifies home textile business, offers American 
Lifestyles readymade draperies to mass merchants 2119 

Burlington House introduces good-better-best line of comforter 
covers 3639 

Burlington House to offer full line of window treatments that 
coordinate with bedding ensembies 9155 

Burlington plans to expand role in bedding market 6683 
Cadillac Curtain/Oxtord Drapery introduces comforter ensembles 
aimed at mass market 9156 

Cameo Interiors exhibits bedroom ensembles at New York market 
3640 

Canada a boom market for United States home textile furnishings 
manufacturers 7737 

Cannon Royal emphasizes designer licenses on high thread count 

percale fabric 4446 
Cannon towel offerings for fall. brilliant colors replace brights in 

Royal Family collection 9157 
Cannon's Superlatives by Halimark designer collection, bedroom 
ensembles, other offerings for October Market 9158 

Carrington introduces bed, bath products in wide range of fashions 

at New York market 3641 
Carrington opens its first shop at Emporium-Weinstock’s in San 

Francisco. bed, bath products displayed 3642 

catalog sales. home furnishings manufacturers discuss marketing 
of products to mail order companies 1391 

Cetec, Hong Kong based furnishing fabric source run by 
Frenchman Nicolas Moussempes, offers unique fabrics in Asia 

5559 
Charlies Owen woos department stores with upscale products 4455 
Chatham recovers from bankruptcy, offers bevy of blanket, throw 

introductions at October Market 9159 
children's market experiencing strong growth 3664 
China Art Linens’ table linens, shower curtains, bedroom quilts 
3643 

Chris Stone fashions. cutting edge designs that sell 4341 
Cologne furniture fair 1992. pile fabrics’ market share projected to 

increase 9212 
Concord introduces two fabric collections aimed at the home 

furnishings market 546 
Conso. trimmings sales swell 4476 
Corona Curtain's turnaround successful in 1.5 billion market 5080 
cotton bed sheets. abrasion resistance depends on other 

properties, particularly bearing surface 2606 

SUBJECT INDEX 

cotion mattresses receive state-of-the-art performance rating in 
test of mattress fire safety 8496 

cotton’s share of home furnishings market expected to grow, 
according to Cotton Incorporated 2338 

cotton. 1991 retail sales of sheets, pillow cases, and towels 
increase 4701 

Covington Fabrics expands lines, customer base 4477 
Crawtord focuses on ABC license, market segmentation 4447 
Crawtord introduces 15 decorative pillow, Chair pad collections for 

fall in effort to reposition itself 9160 
Crawiord. decorative pillow manufacturer restructures, emphasizes 

fashion 8996 
Croscill builds bedroom ensemble business, covers the entire 
home 4457 

Croscill merchandising program for decorative pillow line 4456 
Croscill to offer accessory items for bedding ensembies directly to 

retailers, no through licensing programs 9161 
Crown Crafts 1992 Fall/Winter bedding collection 9162 
Crown Crafts at New York Linens and Domestics Market 
emphasizes elegance, embellishments 3644 

cultural cross pollination results in blurring of traditional 
imternational markets 4082 

Custom Comfort's duvet business. quality contemporary fabrics at 
affordable prices 8321 

D’Ascoli fabric designs, home textiles. husband, wife team 
transiates paintings into upscale fabrics 8322 

Dakotah enjoys enormous growth in chair pads and decorative 
pillows 2120 

Dan River exhibits Bed in a Bag products, new designer licenses at 
New York Linens and Domestics Market 3645 

Dan River focuses on Bed-in-a-Bag franchise, designer 
collections for October Linens & Domestics Market 9163 

Dawson Home Fashions. company profile 9164 
Dawson introduces new open line, several products, fashion 
forward approach for October Linens & Domestics Market 9165 

Deborah Maliow’s floral looks. trends, styles, collections 9166 
Decor offers range of introductions, licensed products at October 
Market. tablecloths, placemats, napkins, chair pads 9167 

decorative pillow line review. offerings of leading manufacturers 
profiled 2125 

decorative pillows market grows during recession 3665 
decorative pillows remain hot items in economic recession. major 

trends 4469 

decorative pillows. market in growth trend. some sources focus on 
ensemble coordination, others eschew ensembles 7528 

Decorite enters licensing agreement with Victoria Moriand for 
collection of upscale decorative pillows 3646 

Decosit upholstery fabric show. stripes, florals strong 8323 
department stores report sales decline in 1991 due to competition, 
Chapter 11 filings, recession 8333 

design valued more than designer. latest offerings at linens and 
domestics markets 5907 

design will emerge as a trend in the 1990s, come to represent an 
international language 5190 

designer licensing source of Dan River's upgraded lines 4483 
Domotex 1992. United States area rug suppliers see latest trends, 

sell products, gain foothold in European market 1996 
Dow Jones Industrial Average. home furnishings stocks outpace 

broader market 4342 
draperies. drycieaning solvent causes coating to blister, stick, or 

separate 1305 
drapery. professional drapery cleaning requires measuring before 
cleaning, use of drapery press, drapery steamer 6586 

drycieaning can soften coating applied to reverse side of 
upholstery, furniture cover fabrics 6596 

Du Pont challenges natural down fill with Quallowarm and 
Comftorel Supreme in comforter market 4459 

Du Pont coordinates Teflon marketing efforts worldwide 4458 
Dundee Mills celebrates fifth anniversary of Palatial 4448 

Dundee Mills introduces new items in Centennial, Upfront!, 
Dependability, Palatial lines. return to basic colors 9168 

duvet covers become fashion statement, used to redecorate 
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bedrooms 5908 
duvet covers become integral part of bedroom coordination. 

product offerings 9122 
duvet covers protect down comforters. construction, style 

variations 5111 

E.R. Carpenter. company profile 9169 
Eastern Home Products workers vote to join ACTWU, citing health 
and safety concerns, poor labor practices 7369 

elders in Vermont, Florida. bedding practices, hypothermia 
awareness 4638 

embellished towels. keys to successful selling include variety, 
healthy stocks, merchandising, coordinating 561 

environmental efforts. recycied materials for bath, bedding 
products. licensing programs, recycled packaging 7529 

environmentally correct products offered by home furnishings 
manufacturers at recent trade shows 5909 

Europe. design preferences creates a market rich in color and style 
4336 

European Community. competitiveness of its soft goods industry 
2730 

Ex-Cell Home Fashions expands through licensing and acquisition 

3647 
Ex-Cell Home Fashions. fall offerings include upscale bath 
program coordinated with Gloria Vanderbilt Home Furnishings 
9170 

F. Drake, a leading supplier of colored polypropylene fibers to the 
automotive and floorcovering fabric market 8579 

fabric collections. latest offerings feature texture, environmental 
themes, stress variety, value 7984 

fabric retailers experience difficult times in 1991 despite supposed 
recession proof home sewing business 8334 

Fabricut, home furnishings fabric manufacturer. profile 2750 
Falcon Industries. profile of commission finisher of 

polyester/cotton, polyester/rayon home furnishings fabrics 7226 
fashion tends, economic factors, and consumer attitudes affecting 

the 1990s market 1392 
Fieldcrest offers variety of fabrics under different names 4343 
Fieldcrest towel offerings for fall market. Native Earth Collection, 
Spa Collection bath sheets 9172 

Fieldcrest's 1992 Fall/Winter bedding collection 9171 
Fieldcrest’s Royal Velvet towels. sales trends, designs, and 
marketing 5918 

fire retardant properties of uphoistery. new British regulations. fire 
retardant properties of common fabrics 4960 

flame retardant. Japanese diversify with new polyesters, aramids, 

acrylics 1028 
flammability behavior of multiple layer fabric assemblies used in 

draperies 
Flexsteel Industries introduces moderately priced upholstery to 

bolster sales 4460 
floorcovering market. 1991 sales decline. low 1992 interest rate 

boost housing sales, should help floorcovering sales 4470 

floorcoverings industry. review of 1991 activities 1186 
floorcoverings. 1992 directory lists products, manufacturers, brands 

532 
floorcoverings. directory of manufacturers, products, distributors, 

importers in United States, Canada 1393 

floorcoverings. Midwest market weak in fourth quarter of 1991. 
sluggish economy blamed 1187 

flooring businesses survive recession with smart pricing, 
promotion, service 3677 

flooring co-ops, franchises, and marketing and buying groups 
3678 

Forstmann signs agreement to market flame retardant upholstery 
fabric from F.R. Systems 8945 

Frasco Enterprises offers unique hair towel, imports personal care 

products from Germany and Great Britain 2121 
free trade. advocate seeks lifting of trade barriers in textile industry 

3860 
furniture fire growth, burnout in a room, spread of gases, fire, 

smoke. FAST/FFM computer model predicts 1543 
furniture fire model. modifications based on calorimeter tests. 

algorithm development 6054 
furniture flammability. review of research programs in Nordic 

countries 2116 
furniture trends for the 1990s. lodge looks and motion pieces in 
conservative colors, durable fabrics, and leather 550 

futon cloth. primary hand objectively evaluated by survey of 
experts, equation derived from mechanical properties 1425 

Georgia Tufters’ new bath and area rugs at October Linens and 
Domestics Market 9173 

globalization of designs in evidence at European markets. 
American indian, frontier, country looks popular 5191 

greige goods. United States mills see recovery based on quality, 
diversity 4877 

hard surface flooring selling briskly at Banner Carpets, previously a 
purveyor of only carpets and rugs 2899 

Heimtextil 1992. sales were satisfactory, review of trends in each 
sector 3209 

Heimtextil America. first Heimtextil home textiles show in United 
States. preview, list of United States exhibitors 4334 

HFD index performance well below broader market 5964 
high contour sheets available for thicker mattresses 5192 
Hollander fall bedding offerings. upscale ensembles, decorative 

get new patterns, colors 9174 

Hollander Home Fashions becoming important supplier to 
department stores, mass merchants 3648 

home furnishings stocks drop dramatically for week ending July 24, 
1991, underperforming overall market 7350 

home J.C. Penney’s Custom Decorating services 5920 
Home Innovations emphasizes designs from nature in bedding 
comforter line, novelty tier curtains at New York market 3649 

Homemaker introduces dhurrie rugs, Kitchen Klub collection, table 
linens for October Market 9175 

Homemakers’ new accent rug and table linen collection uses 
traditional designs, especially quilt patterns 3650 

household textiles. imports and market trends for western Europe 
4668 

housewares sales at mass merchants increase despite weak 
economy. Wal-Mart leads pack, reports largest sales gains 6346 

housewares, tabletop retailers. top 100 retailers by dollar volume 
listed 8347 

Ibena. German manufacturer of home furnishings, industrial 
fabrics. product quality, production flexibility as aim 2954 

Imperial Feather Corporation of Toronto launches Imperial Home 
Fashions to market bedding in United States 8324 

industry retrospective of trends, products over six decades 4471 
interior fashion trends. prediction and interpretation. prediction 

sources. importance of social climate 3626 
interior surfaces. directory of products, services, manufacturers 

9129 
interior textiles industry due for gradual recovery. impact of 

recession, industry trends, forecasts 8155 
International Bedding Exposition 1992. directory of exhibitors 3618 
International Sleep Products Exposition. major bedding 
manufacturers tell what they are shopping for 2897 

J. Strobel & Sohne stitching equipment for upholstered products 
4392 

J.P. Stevens enters linens and domestic market emphasizing 
comfort, color, and cotton 4461 

J.P. Stevens’ bedding offerings for fall market. Gloria Vanderbilt 
patterns, flannels, geometrics 9176 

Japan. evaluation of market shows growth, especially for 
decorative items 1388 

Japan. manufacturers diversify products to stimulate market 1387 
Japanese domestic market. decrease in housing starts impacts 
demand. curtains, carpets, bed linens, towels 547 

John Wolf Decorative Fabrics. raising profile in industry. publicity to 
reflect global stature of little known company 1258 

jute handioom weaves, blankets, crafts need entrepreneur to open 
markets 1185 

jute/cotton blends appropriate for drapery fabric 5515 
juvenile bedding. latest unlicensed, licensed product offerings. 

educational themes popular 9205 
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juvenile sheetings sell well. quality upgrades. latest products 5910 
K mart’s home furnishings successes discussed by CEO Joseph E. 

Antonini 2760 
Kanecaron modacrylic fabric blends for flame retardant home 

furnishings 1684 
King Cotton. bedding manufacturer, distributor of all-cotton luxury 

bedding, bath products 1233 
kitchen textiles for the holiday season. review of offerings from 

leading suppliers 2126 
knit jacquard lace for windows, shower curtains, table fashions 
from Suzy Curtain 3666 

knitted plush fabrics for upholstery using APL circular knitting 
machine 4929 

Kosen down bedding and duvet cover manufacture. commitment 
to high value at competitive prices and to customer service 411 

Lacey emphasizes cotton in bath and accent rug markets 4439 

Lacy Rug Mills introduces outdoor, Western theme collections, 
contemporary collection 9177 

Lady Pepperell introduces small, fashion forward line of sheets at 

New York market 3651 
Lady Pepperell, mass market division of WestPoint Pepperell, 

offers, blends, flannels. bedding, towels 9178 
Latin America. fastest growing market for United States fabric 

exports. fashion trends 4337 

Laura Ashley to begin sourcing fabrics and manufacturers for new 
anniversary collection 3447 

Lazarus, 37 unit department store, features vendor shops, theme 

for home textiles 9217 
LDB INTERIOR TEXTILES’ 1992 Annual Directory of furnishings 

resources 2122 
Lee Jay Bed & Bath. New England retailer stays ahead of 

competition with superstores, merchandising, Quick Response 
9179 

Leshner Mills cooperates with its Renaissance division on 
marketing, color, style trends for bath, kitchen textiles 4344 

Leshner/Renaissance's home furnishings offerings for October 
Market feature Western looks, textured florals 9180 

Leslie Pontz introduces Colorful Casuals, collection of lower priced 
table linens featuring fringed cotton items 8325 

Liebhardt Mills, third largest United States pillow manufacturer, 
profiled. products, management, marketing 1234 

linen prints. trend toward prints on linen biends, faux linen textures 
for home furnishings 2614 

Louisville Bedding introduces novel products at New York market. 
water pillows 3652 

Louisville Bedding introduces three tier packaged bedding set, 
comfort sleep pad, Free Form decorative pillow 9181 

lounge cushion. construction technique 3493 
luxury bedding. category strong despite uncertain economy. trends 

for coming season 551 
Malden Mills. new state-of-the-art jacquard mill in the works 7071 
Manny Industries plans major expansion. will appeal to mass 

merchants 2000 

Mario Buatta. acclaimed interior designer features oriental rugs in 
prestigious interiors 7505 

market report. 1991 sales of home furnishings by category 2900 

markets. 20 largest markets for industrial/technical fabrics profiled 
1786 

marriage trends and effect on sales of home furnishings 2127 
Marshall Field's opens home fashions department in renovated 

flagship store 7523 
Martex stresses fashion, value at New York Linens and Domestics 

Market in bed, bath products 3653 
mass merchants report strong gains in home textile sales due to 
prolonged recession, woo department store customers 8335 

mattress manufacturers plan aggressive radio/television ad 
campaign to revitalize slumping market 2901 

mattress retailing. sharp pricing, customer services, aggressive 
advertising hallmarks of top ten retailers 8337 

mattresses. Comfort Sleeper plans advertising strategy for retailers 
8336 

mattresses. Sealy, Serta, Restonic, Englander offer 
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cotton/polyester chintz covers on flagship products 9206 
Mexican makers of home furnishings hurt by cotton mill strike. 

impact of strike, pending NAFTA pact 8997 
Middle East. after years of gold and glitz, fashion preferences turn 

to the West 4440 
Monticello. numerous bedding introductions for October Market, in 

contrast to limited introductions last year 9182 
Monticello offers moderate line at Linens & Domestic Market 4462 
MRCA survey shows 3.7 percent decline in home furnishings 

purchases during first 6 months of 1992, weaker unit sales 8326 
Mystic Valley Traders creates high end, top-of-the-bed products 
7524 

natural fiber home textile developments. natural dyes from Dixie 
Yarns, cotton, linen fabrics, milkweed floss bedding 7530 

natural fills. manufacturers/retailers promote quality medium and 
better priced pillows and comforters 5193 

Natuzzi, Italian manufacturer of leather furniture, plans United 
States factory, introduces recliners 8327 

net curtains. Manfred Eckardt Gardinentabrik production. quality 
control using Mayer MDR system 1787 

Netherlands. interior fabric producers. profiles of Texoprint, 

Lakatex, Swinkels, Hatefa, Dessina 6246 
Newmark Rugs shows cotton rugs at October Market, including 
updates to signature CottonCrest line 9183 

Northern Bedding crawis out from under Chapter 11 proceedings, 
offers new products 4463 

Owen Manufacturing’s new printed blanket line 9184 
Pacific Coast attempts to take natural fill pillow market high tech 
4464 

Pacific Coast Feather introduces Supima cotton down comforters, 
bed pillows, Featheriock twill 9185 

Pacific Rim. fashion preferences vary. popular fabric styles 4338 
Park B. Smith targets bedding market with new duvet covers 9186 
pattern, structure, and color trends for home furnishings during the 
coming decade 6685 

Perfect Fit introduces Perfect Sleeper Collection of comfort sleep 
products, Ultra BedSack bed pillow 9187 

Perfect Fit, leading manufacturer of pillows, pads, and quilts, 
introduces new products at New York market 3654 

Pergament Home Centers close to bankruptcy. restructuring, new 
CEO, home furnishings business 3472 

Phillips promoting olefin fibers in home furnishings market, 
especially Marvess SR for outdoor/casual furniture 4719 

pillows. decorative looks popular at Home Textiles Market 9208 
pillows. Home Textiles Market features new designs, softer fills 
9207 

pillows. Oriental rug designs translated into needlepoint 
embroidery patterns for pillows 6558 

pillows. sales up for 1991, educating retailers about product variety 

5194 

Pillowtex adds to Briar Hill, Nettle Creek decorative pillow lines, 

expands Adjust-A-Fit mattress pad line 9188 

Pimpernel! U.S.A.'s Place Setters line of linen finished placemats 

9189 
polypropylene and polypropylene blends used extensively in 
Europe for carpeting and home fabrics 244 

polypropylene fabrics for wall coverings. manufacturing technique 
for conjugated fabrics 243 

private label merchandise for home textiles departments. Sears, 
Federated/Allied, Strouds discuss private labels 4480 

product innovation and marketing spark new growth in flat market 
6686 

quilts enter mainstream home furnishings market. products, 
ising $213 

quilts. popularity expands in all retail markets as consumers 

embrace nostaigia 5198 

Reflections Fine Bedding Attire completes manufacturing facility, 
introduces infant bedding, offers new looks 9190 

Reflections Fine Bedding Attire, maker of juvenile bedding, 
introduces. My Room bedding for infants, toddlers 8328 

Renaissance Designs. major table linen, bath and beach towel 
supplier. new designs 3655 
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retailing. effect of recession on consumption patterns 3667 
retailing. inventories up, overall sales increase for summer small 

8168 

retailing. top 100 retailers report modest 2.3 percent sales gain in 
1991. mass merchants, national chains win big 8338 

Revman coordinates products for total room environment 4466 

Revman introduces bedding with designer patterns from Laura 
Ashiey, Mario Buatta, Di Lewis, Jena Hall, Marimekko 9191 

Revman widens studio line, rotates designer lines 4465 
Rich’s emphasizes flexible thematic shops rather than hard vendor 
shops for home textiles 9219 

Rockland Industries succeeds with Roc-ion Rain-no-Stain drapery 
liners, vertical integration 2752 

Royalton introduces designer looks, numerous Studio line designs, 
towels at October Linens & Domestics Market 9192 

Royalton. expanding its studio, designer lines in sheets at New 
York market 3656 

rugs, oriental. new looks, colors at International market 9125 
sales in 1991 poor. specialty stores have greatest losses, 

discounters, catalogs have greatest gains 3668 
sales in 1991. statistics for products by retail segment. bedding, 

bath, pillows, tableware, window treatments 2902 
Santens of America. manufacturer of jacquard towels. mill in South 
Carolina, products, marketing, expansion plans 8329 

Schnadig Corporation. profile 2753 

Scottish mills excel in wool furnishing fabrics 7913 
Sealy. restructured bedding manufacturer focuses on product 

introductions, marketing, merchandising 1235 
Sears emphasizes value while targeting middie income consumer 

3657 
sewing. Strobel & Sohne sewing machines for upholstery and 
home textiles 2804 

Seymour Housewares, top supplier of ironing boards, tries to make 
laundry care products a value added category 415 

sheets. cotton is consumers’ choice for sheets, bedroom 
ensembles 5179 

shipping rates could increase. importers brace for upcoming battle 

4654 
shop concepts successful for bed, bath manufacturers, but strict 

coordination gives way to flexibility, mix of vendors 9220 
shower curtains steal market, focal point of bathroom 5195 

solid color bath towels. market survey, profile of the best towels 
from the leading mills 552 

specialty retailers report flat, increased sales despite recession 
8339 

Spring's Industries combines management, showroom, and offices 
for C.S. Brooks, Andre Richard, Springs Performance 2001 

Springmaid introductions for October Market. two designs for 
House of Blass collection, 180 thread count designs 9193 

Springmaid licenses designs of artist Pat Farrell for bed, bath 
products 3658 

Springs Bath Fashions emphasizes brands at New York market 

3660 
Springs Performance expands its product line for New York Linens 
and Domestics Market. new colors, puppet pillows 3659 

Springs’ Performance division introduces upscale bedding 

collections. 180 thread count percales, juvenile bedding 9194 
Stanton Industries. success of furniture maker pegged to 
geographic expansion, marketing of upscale line 2002 

Stern's takes ready-to-wear approach to table linens 4449 

Stevens’ Utica division introduces designer bedding for spring 
1993. Eileen West, Joe Boxer, Sanderson, others 9195 

stock performance of 45 home furnishings manufacturers. overall 

performance outpaces Dow Jones index 2003 
stocks above Dow average 2754 
Sunweave restraining order prevents Milliken from transferring 
Sunweave patterns to other table linen firms 1236 

synthetic filament yarn utilization in Europe in the home furnishings 
sector 8701 

table linen market overview. sales, merchandising, trends, 
assortment make-ups, categories, construction, sizes 4472 

table linen trends at Home Textiles Market. florals, Americana 
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looks, neutral hues, mid-tones 8209 
table linen, kitchen textiles, more Casual this season. company 

representatives discuss products, trends 3669 

table linens for the holiday season. review of offerings from leading 
manufacturers 2128 

table linens, kitchen textiles at 1992 New York Mini Market 2903 
Target's home furnishings aa strategy shifts focus from 

upscale to middie 
Tastemaker offers small i; “ Linens & Domestic Market, 

introduces two new ensembles 4450 
textured fill print cloth demand fuels market 1784 
The Company Store, a direct marketer of down bedding, 
purchases Scandia Down, a luxury down retailer 4479 

The Well Made Bed. Seattle retailer focuses on upscale products 
for master bedroom 9197 

Thomaston increases domestics sales, plans to expand 
manufacturing 8330 

Thomasville Home Furnishings. Georgia based bedding ensemble 
manufacturer looks to expand nationally 9198 

TIUSA upscales Sheridan, Carrington sheets for Home Textiles 
Market, offers flatbed prints 9196 

Tobin Home Fashions offers broad range of table linen fashions for 
October Market, Laura Ashley, Croscill designs 9199 

top treatments for curtains, draperies performing well at retail, 
particularly for mass merchants 3670 

towel exports from Pakistan. major buyers, growth in exports 3475 
towels. Japanese industry faces severe labor shortages, must 

automate, import, shift production to low wage regions 2004 
trade shows. attendance down, Atlanta market offers incentives 

2005 
trade. home textiles. East Asia, potentially lucrative market for 

European home textiles 6881 
trends from the latest trade shows. coordinated bedding, luxury 

linens, quilt style placemats, olefin flooring 2904 
trends in Europe through 1997. woven, knit fabrics 3671 
trends in home furnishings. KV Marketing survey notes role of 
business ethics, environment, aging population 1394 

U.S. Factory Outlets. unique internal structure sets off price/factory 
outlet chain apart 421 

United States manufacturers learn from their apparel counterparts’ 
errors 6508 

United States, import data for July 1991-July 1992 period 9444 
Uniand & Company German manufacturer of net curtains and soft 

furnishings. profile 8998 
upholstered furniture fabrics. buyers discuss what they will look for 

at the upcoming High Point Showtime 1380 
upholstered furniture manufacturers use computerized video 

to help consumers 5912 
upholstered furniture trends. lodge remains popular 6687 

upholstery as a sideline business for awning and marine 
manufacturers. getting started. necessary skills and tools 3672 

upholstery fabric. Bluebird Fabrics names new design director 
8340 

upholstery flammability. PVC and polyurethane foam padding 
tested in bench scale calorimeter 1868 

upholstery supplies. INDUSTRIAL FABRIC PRODUCT REVIEW 
international directory 3673 

upholstery, afghan, and area rug market on upswing as consumers 

look for less costly ways to decorate 553 
upholstery. Maiden Mills introduces all-cotton jacquard line 5911 
upholstery. new knitting technique by Courtaulds meets Quick 
Response demands 4924 

upholstery. tricot and raschel machines for knitting jacquard 
velours 6310 

upscale table linen department can be profitable with the correct 

marketing strategy 4482 
value, real and perceived. packaging plays important role 6509 
vendors stress partnership through services, EDI 6531 
Visil cellulose based silica fiber from Kemira has look, feel of 

viscose, inherently fire retardant, non-toxic 5459 
Vitafoam re-launches range of nonwovens for bedding, furniture 

through new organization called Vitaweb 7990 
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Wamsutta focuses on classic styling on Berkshire and 
Meadowmere fabrics 4451 

Wamsutta introduces bedding offerings for October Linens & 
Domestics Market 

warehouse clubs do well in recession, offer potential market for 

some home textiles 8341 
Western, John Matouk & Company. 1993 Spring/Summer table 

settings line 9203 
WestPoint Acquisition changes name to Valley Fashions 

Corporation 8174 
WestPoint Pepperell merges its two home fashions units 8173 
WestPoint Pepperell’s 1992 Fall/Winter bedding collection 9202 
WestPoint Pepperell. towel offerings include two Martex collections, 

neutrals and Colourvision brights 9201 
Wild West themes replace rustic looks on tabie linens and kitchen 

textiles 4467 
William Farley resigns as chairman, CEO of WestPoint Pepperell, 

Valley Fashions 9295 
window coverings. effect on quantity solar radiation collected by 
window and on heat loss through window 1395 

window coverings. J.C. Penney, Sears cite window coverings as 
strongest home textiles departments 8342 

window treatments. new products and trends in fashion window 

treatments 5913 
window treatments. R.H. Rowley, supplier of installation and 
workroom products, tools, accessories (Trade Lit.) 6560 

window treatments. toppers take market at low cost 5914 

World of Window Coverings show. window treatment offerings, 
wood blinds, motorized window systems 3661 

yarn manufacturers gage economy through upholstery market 7016 
zabutons, large Japanese throw pillows. construction techniques 

1277 
Zettron 200 solution dyed nylon from BASF. fade, abrasion 

resistance for contract upholstery fabrics 4812 

HOOKED FIBERS 

HOSIERY (see also other headings, such as HEALTHCARE AND 
MEDICAL TEXTILES, KNIT FABRICS, KNITTING AND 
HOSIERY MILLS) 

Angora rabbit hair. yarn biends with cotton, viscose, silk and wool. 
test of suitability for use as hosiery yarn 1762 

Anne Klein Collections fashion line for 1991 fall 1324 
bright colors predominate in Fall 1991/Spring 1992 design 518 
burial and laying out stockings. survey confirms exhibits in 
numerous United Kingdom museums 5850 

CAD systems for Macintosh PC's from Monarch Computex 444 
color, texture will be big in spring 1992 lines 522 
cotton being used more in hosiery 6101 

design trends, concentration on color, texture and sheerness 499 
designers offer low priced lines for spring 9091 
dictionary. technical knitting, hosiery terms in English, and Italian 

(Book) 2587 
fashion item of choice. latest offerings from Hue, E.G. Smith, Liz 

Claiborne, and Danskin 5163 
ICI's Tactel Micro family of nylon 66 microfibers. properties, hosiery 

and lace applications 2408 

IHE. no major introductions expected, focus on fiber, yarn 

development 4356 
legwear. history and trends 3579 
men's socks. dressy casuals bridging the gap between casual 

socks and dress socks 9080 
microdenier yarns and covered yarns important at 1992 

international Hosiery Exhibition 7053 
nylon/Lycra blends beginning to be preferred by women versus 

traditional cotion/Lycra 500 
packaging and display trends. sizing information, advertising, 
customers’ need to feel the product 523 

sock construction offers better pile resiliency, support, comfort 

4915 
socks. sales of summer socks flat. competition from tights, lack of 

novelty cited as problem 6614 
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stretch laces, women’s innerwear. manufacturer's perspective on 
dyeing and finishing 4272 

Styles for 1991 fall/winter 519 
Tactel Micro yarns for soft, smooth hosiery 1695 
Tactel Micro. ICI's nylon microfiber yarns for hosiery applications 

Offer softness and smooth, balanced look 4068 
Telar fibers. Filament Fiber Technology's polypropylene biend 

microfiber for hosiery, apparel applications 3134 

HOSIERY INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as 
KNITTING AND HOSIERY MILLS, KNITTING INDUSTRY, 
TEXTILE TRADE) 

Asean, EC, NAFTA. three large trading blocs pose challenges, 
opportunities 7903 

Europe grapples with overcapacity of hosiery. Kunert uses 
international work sharing ethic 7132 

Europe. major companies, economic survival strategies, problems 
with cultural differences, trade, politics 6248 

history of American hosiery industry and present challenges 7077 
IHE 1992, International Conference of Hosiery Manufacturers see 

record attendance 5595 
IHE. preview of exhibits 4080 
IHE. review of activities, trends, machinery, developments 7128 

IHE. yarn offerings reviewed 7017 
importing to Japan difficult due to Japanese distribution system 

5384 
importing, exporting, offshore sourcing. opportunities in Caribbean, 

Asia 5389 
international Hosiery Exposition (JHE) 1992. list of scheduled 

exhibitors 2514 
international Hosiery Exposition 1992. partial list of exhibitors 2513 
international Hosiery Exposition, International Conference of 
Hosiery Manufacturers. agenda, exhibitor preview 4083 

Italy. 1991 production volume of socks 7075 
Leicestershire companies surveyed to understand decaying 

industry 2006 

Leicestershire hosiery industry. origins in hand knitting, historic 
development, comparison with Nottinghamshire trade 5596 

management strategies for company planning, success 6258 
NAHM. review of industry in 1992. 1992 forecasts, 
recommendations 1785 

news. ICI’s 1993 styling tends, defense sock procurement, new 
NAHM chairman, ATi Award of Achievement, exports 7078 

production statistics for 1991. production, shipments, exports, per 
capita consumption, number of producers 5790 

Russian and other Soviet bloc hosiery mill managers visit United 
States. NAHM stressing international markets 2532 

southern India. trends in production, finishing, dyeing of cotton 
woven and knit fabrics, hosiery, ribbons 8006 

spandex. Miles Incorporated to build its first United States fiber 

plant 8587 

trends. consolidation, retailer expectations, prices, imports, exports, 
Quick Response, color, automation 4084 

United States production of hosiery, 1982-1991 period 8999 
United States. 1991 production, imports, exports 7076 

HOSIERY MACHINERY 
1991 ITMA. single, double cylinders, computerized equipment for 

sock manufacturing 4122 
Bentley Group's Bentley Designer system for computerized 

integration of pattern design with G-Komet sock machines 2565 
Conti Florentia, Italian maker of electronic, drumless sock 

machines, forms United States company 4121 
development of circular hosiery machines, current innovations 

(Book) 2567 
Giobli's machines. simple, functional, compact 7935 
IHE 1992. auxiliary equipment, overview 
IHE 1992. overview 6290 
IHE exhibit to feature sock, pantyhose single, double cylinder 

machines with variable feed 6288 
IHE features direct drive equipment 7130 
IHE in Charlotte. exhibits, importance to United States, exhibitor 
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Satisfaction 6249 
IHE in Charlotte. number of exhibitors, space, trends, exhibits 6250 

IHE in Charlotte. overview 5594 
IHE Italian machine manutacturers. exhibits 7131 
IHE. business trends and machinery developments 6292 
IHE. fine hosiery, double cylinder, single cylinder, and circular 

knitting machines and accessories 8805 
IHE. knitting machines, yarns 4120 
IHE. preview of exhibits 4080 
International Hosiery Exhibition 1992. preview. list of exhibitors by 

product category, manufacturers’ conference 3211 
International Hosiery Exposition 1992. partial list of exhibitors 2513 
ITMA 1991 review of Italian machinery manufacturers 7129 

ITMA 1991. equipment 5597 

ITMA 1991. hosiery knitting machinery. complete electronic control 
featured 

ITMA 1991. hosiery knitting machines. improvements in electronic 
control, monitoring, but no major changes 6291 

ITMA 1991. hosiery machines. improved machine versatility. CAD 
systems. sampling 1832 

ITMA 1991. hosiery, small circular knitting, and small circular weft 
knitting machines 4931 

ITMA 1991. innovations 3239 
ITMA 1991. knitting, hosiery developments discussed at University 

of Technology, Loughborough, United Kingdom 965 
ITMA 1991. new possibilities opened by developments in 

electronics and programming technology 4119 
ITMA 1991. six feed systems by Giobil, Monarch 2566 
ITMA 1991. small diameter hosiery machines 967 
ITMA 1991. trends in circular, flat, and warp knitting machinery, 

hosiery machines 4928 
measuring appliances for extension and length of fine gage hosiery 

and knitted legwear 3717 

Templex compressed air operated waste removal products for the 
apparel and hosiery industries (Trade Lit.) 5122 

Uniplet introduces Sabina 1200, Edis 3 single cylinder knitting 
machines for hosiery 4923 

width of fishnet hosiery controlled by mechanism patented by 
British inventor David Pratt 6293 

HUMIDITY (see also other headings, such as AIR 
CONDITIONING, ENVIRONMENT, MOISTURE PHENOMENA) 

A&A Industrial Equipments’ Satair humidifier controls humidity of 

air volumes up to 20,000 cubic meters per hour 8443 
air conditioning displacement ventilation system from Sulzer Infra 

uses chilled humid air 1498 
air humidity transducer 1440 
cotton fibers. physical aging decreases relaxation rate, high 

humidity protects old cotton (Conf. Paper) 6914 

cotton ginning. Fountain dryer by Jackson controls moisture level 
2361 

damage to knit fabrics during fabrication due to dryness 5815 
formaldehyde release characteristics, regulated air flow test 

(Abstract) 7276 
humidification systems for textile mills. mathematical equations to 

design systems, evaluate performance 587 
HV! strength variability reduced by sensing humidity 2912 
polyethylene terephthalate. prediction of accelerated aging times, 

effect of high humidity on aging (Conf. Paper 6985 
Welker Humivac installed to condition yarn for Grover Industries 

4865 

Hysglene, see HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, LEGISLATION. 

IDENTIFICATION (see also other headings, such as 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS, COLOR MATCHING, 
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY, FABRIC TESTING, FIBER 
TESTING, MARKING, RADIATION, RADIOACTIVE TRACERS, 
SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, TEXTILE NUCLEONICS, TEXTILE 
TESTING, YARN TESTING, X-RAY, and under subject 
headings of specific fibers, fabrics, and yarns) 
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automation for industrial launderers, rental companies. radio 
frequency chips versus bar codes 5994 

bacteria on cotton. methods of identification (Conf. paper) 5201 
5322 

cotton dust. methods of sampling dust and problems with 
predictions from sample dust (Conf. paper) 5307 

education. Karl Mayer donates equipment and training programs to 
German technical universities 6884 

lead contaminants in carpets detected by X-ray fluorescence 
(Abstract) 7570 

polymorphism of C.1. Solvent Yellow 18 crystals 6060 
radio frequency chips, automated sorting systems discussed at 

IIL/TRSA seminar. question and answer session reported 6598 
sealing identification labels to fabric. temperature, pressure, time 

1278 

textile artifacts. identification of ancient textile tools. issues, potential 
problems (Abstract) 1586 

imports, see TEXTILE INDUSTRY and under subject headings of 
specific branches of industry, such as APPAREL INDUSTRY. 

indoor/outdoor carpets, see CARPETS. 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING (see also other headings, such as 
COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING, ENERGY, 
ENVIRONMENT, FORECASTS, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY, INVENTORY CONTROL, MANAGEMENT, MILL 
BUILDINGS, NOISE AND VIBRATION, PRODUCTION 
CONTROL, OPERATIONS RESEARCH, SIMULATION, 
STATISTICAL METHODS, TIME STUDY) 

air conditioning, contributions to yarn manufacturing milis 6010 
air engineering in textile industry. air conditioning, fiber and waste 

collecting, suction 5288 
American Truetzschier. profile 8450 
analog PID controllers. general theory 646 
automated assembly instruction system developed by Texas 

instruments 7619 
bar code scanners. history, types, function 9314 
Barbour Campbell Threads. materials handling in new dyehouse 

profiled 4226 

barcodes. process control system, garment rental industry 3540 
bedding. focus on improving ergonomics in the industry 7679 
boiler plant and distribution system optimization (Book) 2977 
Burley and Flower criticized for lack of practical knowledge of 
dyehouse technology. Letter to Editor 4271 

chemical plant. planning for efficient and logical layouts 4559 
chemical plants. advantages and procedures for computer aided 

design of plant layouts 4561 
chemical plants. effect of codes, standards, and regulations on 

plant construction and layout 4560 
CIM standards for apparel manufacturing developed by University 

of Southwestern Louisiana's A-CIM Center 4365 
CIM, linkage of sewing machinery on the shop floor 7409 

clean rooms. basic principles, cost effective strategies for achieving 
standards 2980 

cocoon cooking and reeling process. transfer characteristics during 
computer linkage 6137 

contact surfaces of machine components. wear resistance through 

surfacing by deposition, finishing processes 5298 
cooling tower technology. fundamentals, waste heat, analysis, 

maintenance, operation, rebuilding (Book) 3000 
design for manufacture and assembly (DFMA) simplifies design, 

improves quality, and reduces costs 7628 
design. integration of engineering, marketing, production 7711 
diagnostic systems that monitor machine functions, make repairs 

9309 
directory of chemical engineering projects currently under 

construction around the world 8020 
directory of engineering and construction firms serving the 
chemical industry 8019 

directory of equipment, manufacturers, trade shows, organizations 
7627 
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document management and retrieval system installed by Taiwan 
nment bureau 7587 

dyehouse pollution in the United Kingdom. strategies for 

compliance with newly stringent regulation 2231 
EDI. personnel and ménagement changes associated with 

i ion 7615 
EGI technology used to transfer graphic files between CAD 
systems 7614 

elastomers. tests developed to measure effects of environmental 
aging on performance life 6729 

electric truck lifts. performance, costs, ergonomics. comparison 
with internal combustion vehicies 9341 

electrical systems for industrial plants. theory and technology 6783 
prospects for industrial engineers 7629 

employment search tips for industrial engineers 7630 
EPCONS. electronic production control system for apparel 
manufacture 6765 

ergonomically designed work areas reduce injuries, lower 
absenteeism 9383 

ergonomics as means of intervention in control of cumulative 
trauma disorders 3804 

ergonomics increases comforts, safety of sewing machine 
operators 3761 

ergonomics. comprehensive ergonomics program at TechnoTrim 
features operator exercise, job rotations, analysis 8426 

ergonomics. Lee Apparel analyzes 18 problem operations, replaces 
machines for cord side seaming 8427 

ergonomics. modular manufacturing, ergonomic engineering, 
employee education program at National Garment 8425 

ergonomics. six negative attitudes that impede the implementation, 
success of ergonomic efforts 3805 

ergonomics. work related trauma disorders influence machinery 
design 8434 

extrusion coating line. planning for installation 3424 
facilities management and safety systems for industrial plants. 

technology and practical aspects 6795 
facility design. 10 step procedure incorporates environmental 

reviews 7687 
fiber optics communications assure reliable communication 

between PLCs and I/Os at Scott Paper 5267 

fire protection engineering. zone model (DSLAYV) used to predict 
heat, smoke conditions, fire growth 4640 

fire protection engineers. professional liability by subrogation 4639 
fire spread by destruction, by convection. designing buildings 

against fire spread 4641 
flexible manufacturing. problems associated with using decision life 

cycle analysis 7631 
fluid handling systems for industrial plants. theory, technology, and 

practical aspects 6784 

geofoams. polystyrene as lightweight, high strength building 
material 8314 

geotextile applications in India. hydraulic works, agribusinesses 
8343 

Heath Consultant's fluid leak detection equipment and services to 
the water industry (Trade Lit.) 8447 

hollow fiber contained liquid membrane permeator (HFCLM). gas 
purification study 3032 

hollow fibers. effect of variable solute distribution coefficient on 
mass separation 5366 

HVAC systems for industrial plants. theory, technology, and 
practical aspects 6782 

hydrocarbon solubility in sat water 8493 
incineration of wastes. choosing the correct method based on raw 

materials, processing, machinery 2242 

industrial contro! systems. technology and practical aspects 6785 
information system for nurses simulated at Antelope Valley Hospital 

7632 
integrated process controllers for flexible manufacturing systems 

6759 
ITMA 1991. CIM sparks investment possibilities 2209 
Japan. solving economic and environmental problems through 

technology 6063 

SUBJECT INDEX 

job redesign to increase employee satisfaction and productivity 
7597 

labor, machine flexibility in manufacturing. Flexible Manufacturing 
Systems 9322 

landfill closure covers. design criteria for geomembrane systems. 
gravitational, erosive forces, gas generation 6680 

lift trucks. specifications for hazardous areas 9342 
loading docks. seals, shelters protect products from weather, 

conserve energy, reduce maintenance, increase safety 6006 
machine vision. meetings necessary prior to installing. identifying, 
ranking problems that require machine vision 9310 

maintenance for industrial plants. technology and practical aspects 
6786 

materials handling and storage, dyestuff/chemicals during wet 
processing of textiles 3346 

materials handling systems for industrial plants. theory, technology, 
and practical aspects 6787 

modular apparel manufacturing and Deming management for two 
plants in Alabama 7633 

multiple variable speed drives, digital drive loop controller. 
integration, contro! of manufacturing lines 6760 

NASA/USRA advanced design program. designs for aerospace 
uses 7531 

Northrop’s paperiess Labor and Attendance Network System 
(L/ANS) 7586 

Offline quality engineering in textile processing 4570 
optimization of process control parameters during apparel 

manufacture 7414 
PAN RICEM fiber. asbestos substitute. use in concrete. durability 
and structural ductility 29 

PLANT ENGINEERING'’S 1992 product supplier guide 4558 
pollution control for industrial plants. technology and practical 

aspects 6820 
pollution engineering. buyers’ guide to companies, products, 

services related to pollution engineering 9375 
power transmission systems for industrial plants. theory, 

technology, and practical aspects 6788 

proportional integral derivative controllers. online quality control of 
continuous processes 5276 

pumps, valves, and pipes. designs, construction, applications 8444 
quality assurance system (QAS), based on the ISO-DIN 9002/EN 

29 002 standard 9329 
robotic applications. integrated planning in graphic interactive 
environment 4548 

robotic kitting systems. design, hardware components, analysis of 
several configurations 4549 

robotics, autonomous systems. formal theory of autonomous goal 
directed behavior will be based on geometry 6761 

scheduling manufacturing systems. single machine and machine 
cell scheduling problems, scheduling laser cutting 8433 

silk reeling mechanisms. reliability study 6142 
spray nozzles. maintenance, major causes of problems, effect of 

liquid properties on nozzle 9343 
Staffing. identifying engineering staffing needs, creating a position, 

filling the position 6763 
submerged pipes. use of geofabrics as tie-downs, anchors for 

large diameter flexible pipes buried in shallow cover 6682 

system software installation process at Vitex Foods 7625 
time and method studies of spinning, weaving, finishing, and 

folding. recommendations for improved manufacturing 4562 
two phase turbulent jet abrasive technology for machinery 

engineering 6777 
uncertainties in new chemical process technologies. systematic 
approach for quantitating 5268 

unit production systems, flexible work groups. costs, benefits 
compared with progressive bundie system 4545 

warp knitting for wide fabrics with variety of applications 4124 
wastewater. pretreatment strategy, comprehensive. careful 

planning leads to cost benefits 7701 
work standards beneficial to measuring, improving worker 

productivity 8414 
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INDUSTRIAL FABRICS (see also other headings, such as 
AUTOMOTIVE FABRICS, COATED FABRICS, COMPOSITES, 
DISPOSABLES, FILTER FABRICS, INSULATION, 
LAMINATES, NARROW FABRICS, PAPERMAKING FABRICS, 
RUBBER PRODUCTS, TIRE CORD) 

Akzo Fibers invests in medical, aerospace materials as manmade 

fiber industry increases competition 6116 

Albany International technical textiles, global competitiveness 8767 
Allied-Signal a success at exporting industrial fibers to Europe, 

Pacific Rim, South America 8526 
aluminaborosilicate heat pipe covers. effect on heat release of 

radiators on spacecraft 1878 

applications and selection of materials, manufacturing processes 

7202 
applications trends. developments in automotive, agricultural, civil 

engineering, and industrial sectors 4181 
banner, flag supplier directory 554 
banners, flags. competing for, delivering large contracts 413 
banners. strong growth because of new applications, designs, 
technologies 555 

Bekaert’s composite canopy. cost effective and strong 5647 

Ben's Rental & Sales in Chicago specializes in tents, contractor's 
equipment, tools, and event planning 6688 

Brumieve Canvas Products makes truck covers, tarpaulins, metal 
truck Cargo covers, and awnings 7351 

Bulgarian technical textile fiber industry. development, production, 
markets, prospects 4710 

composites, thermoplastics with reinforcing fiber in warp knitted 
construction for lightweight structures 4952 

Contech’s Fabriform concrete bags for erosion control, flood 
protection, or underwater construction (Trade lit.) 5916 

Contech's Fabriform fabric for concrete revetment casting (Trade 
lit.) 5915 

Deutscher Fachverlag combines Technical Textiles journal with 
industrial Textiles section in CTl 2336 

developments. composites, nonwovens at Techtextil, French 
antibacterial textiles, captive aerial balloon 8846 

directory of products and processes offered by engineering and 
construction firms serving the chemical industry 8018 

double wall fabrics for high tenacity hollow body systems. Girmes 
to export double wall fabrics to Japan 7203 

equipment manufacturers. directory 6252 
Europe, 1990-1995. projected growth rates by type 1783 

European nonwovens industry. steady growth expected. durable 
industrial products to become more important (Trade Lit.) 8768 

French technical textiie producers. profiles of Rhone-Poulenc, 
Thuasne, DMC Group, TMB, three others 6738 

French technical textiles industry. profile of markets, production, 
producers, products 6864 

Girmes’ double wall fabric for the manufacture of high tenacity, 
hollow body systems 5659 

glass industrial textiles for electronics industry. weaving conditions, 
weft package changing, air jet looms 6282 

Hi-Tech Textiles exhibition. filters, laminates, geotextiles, fabric 

forming 6094 

Ibena. German manufacturer of home furnishings, industrial 
fabrics. product quality, production flexibility as aim 2954 

INDA'’s Neediepunch Conference updates manufacturers and 

suppliers 1773 
INDUSTRIAL FABRIC PRODUCTS REVIEW's 1992 Buyer's Guide 

of products, services 5557 

industrial Products Review directory of suppliers of retractable and 

lateral arm awnings 3616 

international Techtextil Symposium 1992 will be held in 
Frankfurt/Main 1779 

Italian textile firms diversifying through the production of technical 
textiles 7201 

Japan's response to competition from developing countries 732 
Japan. growth in sector, direct and indirect exports, polyester and 

nylon production, marketing 3880 
Johnston Industries. profile, merger with Jupiter Industries 8389 
marine fabricators. recommendations to increase productivity and 
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sales 7352 
markets. 20 largest markets for industrial/technical fabrics profiled 

1786 

markets. ten of the top 20 markets reviewed. fabric types used, 
fabric consumption by market 2519 

mats. Kleen-Tex's Jet Print, Graphic Inlay technologies. Jet Print. 
capable of high resolution designs 8344 

Multipick circular loom from Strickmaschinenbau uses six shuttles 
to produce tapes, tubular industrial fabrics 4103 

Nor-Fab's 900 Series heat resistant fabrics 232 
nylon polymer with low shrinkage and high tenacity. suitable for 

use in hoses, belts, industrial fabrics 7046 
Officina Meccanica Trinca’s T.N.4B flexible rapier loom for 

production of technical fabrics 7108 
oil sorbent producer starts meitbiown line 1856 
parachutes. Chinese develop eight piece escape parachute for 

fighter aircraft 3674 
Pittsfield excels in monofilament fabrics for industrial applications 

927 
research compares fabrics for permeability and pressure drop for 

use in bag house air cleaning 9365 
roofing. Akzo's Colback polyester nonwovens for use as Carriers 

for bituminous waterproofing membranes 7209 
sales. careful planning, key to success 7591 
Samt’s MAV-TM rapier loom for production of industrial fabrics 

1817 

Scapa manufactures technical textiles. Engineered Fabrics and 
Rolls, Industrial Materials Divisions 4085 

semiautomatic sewing machines for industrial fabric fabricators 
7410 

shelter. use of fabric structures in shelters. history, current status 
7532 

Shirley Dyeing and Finishing (BTTG). profile 8001 
sorbent market trends 1778 
Southeast Asia. review of textile industries, focus on technical 

textile sector. Japan, China, Taiwan, Hong Kong 8524 
spill control fabrics. meltbliown, neediepunched fabrics used to 

clean industrial spills. market growth 8854 
Sulzer Rueti’s L 5100 air jet loom for weaving technical glass 

fabrics 5579 
synthetic filament yarn utilization in Europe in the technical fabric 

sector 8701 
technical textile market and applications in Europe 2621 

technical textile market, products and production methods viewed 
at Texitech 8755 

technical textiles. mechanical, thermal, electrical, and chemical 
properties. end uses categories 833 

Techtextil 1991 in Frankfurt. review of presentations 211 
Techtextil Asia 1992 will be held in Osaka 1781 
Techtextil. new fibers, finishing, nonwovens, composites, 

environmental technologies 7904 
Toyobo develops lightweight, disposable fabric formers for shaping 

concrete pylons 1889 
truck covers. sales sluggish because of recession 7533 
types, raw materials, production methods, and applications for 

industrial textiles (Book) 2520 
United States. markets for tension fabrics. growth, analysis 5558 
United States. overview of fiber types, manufacturers, markets, 

applications 6251 
warp knit. overview, specifications of machines from Liba 1846 

waste in manufacture controlled by reduction, reuse of raw 
materials 8476 

water blocking nonwovens for use in manufacture of cables 5669 
wipes market. fabrics hit hard by demand for nonwovens and 

paper wipes 9210 
wipes. producers report boom in industrial and baby wipes 4163 
ZephyrSmith Designs in Oregon designs, manufactures 

architectural banners, aerial sculptures, flags 412 

INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY (see also other headings, 
such as AIR POLLUTION, ASBESTOS, DUST, 
ENVIRONMENT, FLAMMABILITY, HEALTHCARE AND 
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MEDICAL TEXTILES, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
LEGISLATION, NOISE, REGULATIONS) 

above ground storage tanks. definition, management issues, EPA 
revisions to SPCC regulations 4615 

ACTWU helped Levi-Strauss change to teamwork system to 
reduce stress injuries 6016 

agricultural protective apparel. safety against pesticides, 

iate garments, laundering 1349 
AIDS in the workplace. issues involving the Americans with 

Disabilities Act and HIV infected employees, job applicants 8405 
American Disabilities Act. how it affects employers and employees 

603 
antibody production in blood serum of Danish cotton mill workers 

(Cont. paper) 5332 
asbestos present in resilient flooring from before mid-1980s 3789 

asbestos removal. aero-bag removal technique. precautions to 
insure worker safety 2219 

atrazine exposure. barrier efficiency of two protective suits 
designed for production workers (Abstract) 2874 

bacteria on cotton. methods of identification (Conf. paper) 5201 
5322 

bacteria on cotton. role of water as a growth media for 
microorganism (Conf. paper) 4736 

bedding. focus on improving ergonomics in the industry 7679 
bloodborne pathogen regulation from OSHA. Institute of industrial 

Launderers offers compliance, training guide 4616 
bloodborne pathogens compliance update. status of OSHA 
approved programs in 23 states, 2 territories 8250 

bloodborne pathogens ruling by OSHA. impact on industrial 
launderers. record keeping, monitoring, exposure control 3003 

bloodborne pathogens. OSHA standard set to protect workers 
against transmission 4389 

Bobbin Show 1991. emphases on ergonomics, CIM 408 
byssinosis. bacterial lipopolysaccharides in cotton fiber and cotton 

dust (Abstract) 7680 
carpal tunnel syndrome among sewing machine operators. wrist 

braces 7681 
Cerberus fire alarms, safety alarms, and crime prevention systems 

for industrial applications 1500 

Cergas security and fire protection systems for industrial 
applications 8445 

chemical laboratory. recommendations for identifying hazards and 
preventing accidents (Book) 2245 

Chemical Manufacturer's Association institutes program to improve 
environmental practices of industry 6045 

chemical permeation through protective apparel. computer model 

and testing guidelines for permeation estimates 5962 
chemical protective apparel used by Army. effect of ambient heat, 

relative humidity on mental performance 2102 

chemical warehouse safety. ordinance requires companies to 

identify potential hazards, implement safety measures 8469 

chemical warfare agents. analytic technique evaluates permeation 

through protective apparel 5963 

Comprehensive Occupational! Safety and Health Reform Act 
expands employee rights, employer responsibilities 698 

contaminated work apparel. legislation may prevent workers from 
bringing apparel home, increase use of disposables 7685 

Cooley's Coolguard 78 for containment of chemicals. sample 
enciosed (Trade Lit.) 5345 

COSHH regulations. impact on United Kingdom dyehouse 
operations, compliance strategies 3001 

cotton dust and manmade dust exposure. reduction in pulmonary 

function (Conf. paper) 5326 

cotton dust at Highland Yarn Mills threatens employees, NLRB to 
sue 6053 

cotton dust endotoxin levels. effect of storage (Conf. paper) 5321 
cotton dust exposure. association of pulmonary function and atopy 

using OSHA surveillance data (Conf. paper) 5327 
cotton dust. activation of alveolar macrophage arachidonic acid 
metabolism by particular beta-1,3-glucan (Conf. paper) 5331 

cotton dust. cell function and cotton dust induced effects (Conf. 

paper) 5333 

SUBJECT INDEX 

cotton dust. changes in lung function and bronchial reactivity 
across shifts and working week (Conf. paper) 5319 

cotton dust. effecis of temperature and heating conditions on 
detoxification of endotoxins in cotton (Conf. paper) 5314 

cotton dust. endotoxin exposure and respiratory disease. defining 
a threshold limit (Conf. paper) 5305 

cotton dust. guinea pig response to increasing concentrations of 
cotton dust (Conf. paper) 5325 

cotton dust. guinea pig response. effects of animal weight (Conf. 

paper) 5315 

cotton dust. heating cotton fiber at temperatures greater than 200 
degrees Centigrade reduces endotoxic effects (Conf. paper) 
5335 

cotton dust. improvements in GNB, LPS, and dust in textile mills 
over a five year period (Conf. paper) 5311 

cotton dust. in-vivo and in-vitro studies of leukocyte recruitment in 
guinea pigs (Conf. paper) 5309 

cotton dust. inhibition of cytopathic effects of bacillus species with 
cotton worker blood serum (Conf. paper) 5312 

cotton dust. methods of extracting endotoxin from cotton dusts 
(Conf. paper) 5304 

cotton dust. methods of sampling dust and problems with 
predictions from sample dust (Conf. paper) 5307 

cotton dust. mucociliary clearance of cotton dust from lung of 
guinea pig (Conf. paper) 5303 

cotton dust. role of sodium transport in activation of alveolar 
macrophage arachidonic acid (Conference paper) 5330 

cotton dust. selection criteria for healthy workers exposed to cotton 
and other organic dusts (Conf. paper) 5310 

cotton dust. structural variation in enterobacter agglomerans lipid A 
(Conf. paper) 5308 

cotton dust. tannin inhibition of calcium and CAMP pathways in 
bovine airway epithelium (Conf. paper) 5328 

cotton dust. toxic elements present harmful to workers 6023 
cotton picking. new safety features on the 2055 machine 6133 
cotton tannin promotes pulmonary inflammation, inhibits 

incorporation of fatty acids into cell membrane (Conf. paper) 
5329 

cotton. guinea pig response to agricultural dusts and use in models 

for exposure to cotton dusts (Conf. paper) 5320 
cotton. respiratory problems, FEV1 loss studied 2248 

cumulative trauma disorders. ergonomics as means of intervention 
in control of cumulative trauma disorders 3804 

cytopathic effects of B. Pumilus by sera of cotton mill workers 
(Conf. paper) 5317 

drycleaning industry. recommendations for handling solvent 
disposal 7661 

dust control. new products from Pneumatic Conveyors 8484 

dust exposure. effects of exposure to cotton and organic dusts on 
humans and animals (Conf. paper) 5324 

dust. effects of indoor endotoxin and beta, 1,3 glucan (Conf. 
paper) 5313 

dyes and colorants. hazard classification, safety procedures for 
United Kingdom dyehouses 3004 

EDANA symposium. hygiene, occupational safety. role of 
nonwovens, protective apparel, air filtration 6821 

EDANA symposium. safety, hygiene, health protection at work. 

industry standards, protective apparel 6634 
electrostatic curtains to control spread of contaminants during 

transuranic waste handling operations. experimental design 
1441 

emergency response plans. aims, organization. 1986 
Right-to-Know Act 6823 

endotoxic exposure in cotton spinning milis and manmade fiber 

spinning mills (Conf. paper) 5334 

endotoxin levels in stored cotton (Conf. paper) 5318 
entrance mats. Department of Justice indicates that mats are not 

considered carpets under the ADA 9413 
entrance mats. reducing potential liability from trip-and-fall 

accidents 9414 
EPA's Corrective Action program mandates cleanup of industrial 
waste that threatens human health, environment 7688 
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EPA/OSHA. recent standards (Abstract) 7665 
ergonomically designed work areas benefit industry, reduce 

injuries 9383 
ergonomics featured at 1991 Bobbin Show. machinery and 
equipment 647 

ergonomics featured at Bobbin Show 8214 
ergonomics. ACTWU holds conference to address improving work 

place for sewers 5968 
ergonomics. comprehensive ergonomics program at TechnoTrim 
features operator exercise, job rotations, analysis 8426 

ergonomics. guidelines for industrial implementation. repetitive 
motion trauma prevention 699 

ergonomics. Lee Apparel analyzes 18 problem operations, replaces 
machines for cord side seaming 8427 

ergonomics. modular manufacturing, ergonomic engineering, 
employee education program at National Garment 8425 

ergonomics. poor lighting, air quality increase illnesses, reduce 
productivity 8410 

ergonomics. six negative attitudes that impede the implementation, 
success of ergonomic efforts 3805 

ergonomics. training operators, redesigning work stations to 
prevent physical trauma 3760 

ergonomics. work related trauma disorders influence machinery 
design 8434 

ethylene glycol monomethyl ether, ethylene glycol monoethyl ether, 
and their acetates. occupational exposure 7682 

ethylene oxide hazards. OSHA will delete labeling about respirators 
and protective apparel requirements 2875 

European Community health, safety standards. impact on 

nonwovens industry. protective apparel, testing 8467 

facilities management and safety systems for industrial plants. 
technology and practical aspects 6795 

fire brigades. OSHA regulations, formation, training, and 
management 700 

fire protection engineering. zone model (DSLAYV) used to predict 
heat, smoke conditions, fire growth 4640 

fire protection engineers. professional liability by subrogation 4639 

fire protection systems. computer programs perform hydraulic 

calculations to aid in sprinkler design 4617 

fire safety. economic and human costs 8471 

fire safety. probability that a fire will extinguish itself. fire growth and 
spread 8470 

fire spread by destruction, by convection. designing buildings 
against fire spread 4641 

fire safe circulation in buildings. requirements of BOCA National 
Building Code 4618 

Flame Retardants 1992 Conference. review of papers. brominated 
dioxins, EC furnishings standards, testing 5359 

flax dust. effect of pharmacological agents on human airway 

response to inhaled flax dust (Conf. paper) 5316 
formaldehyde in the work environment. measuring formaldehyde in 

air from treated textiles. dynamic chamber test 586 
formaldehyde standard proposed by OSHA questioned by 

Association of the Nonwovens Fabric Industry 715 
formaldehyde. OSHA issues final rule on employee exposure 7683 

gloves, glove liners. chemical protective gloves, glove liners 

evaluated for effect on manual dexterity 1352 
hand injuries. first aid for hand severely mutilated, mangled by 

cotton gin 
hazardous dust, vapors. regulations in United Kingdom controlling 
exposure of workers 3806 

hazardous liquids. sorption capacities of cotton, polypropylene, 

kapok, and milkweed 5418 
hazardous material incidents. Air Force computer system to 

facilitate emergency response 3807 

hazardous materials handling. program for effectively evaluating 
employee health 5350 

hazardous materials storage facility. design, construction 6040 
hazardous materials storage in prefabricated buildings. applicable 

codes 701 
hazardous materials. history, clean-up, regulations, storage, 

shipments 6824 
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—_ coverage. high costs prompt ACTWU to support Russo 
5969 

healthcare linen industry. costs of new OSHA standard for 
bloodborne pathogens 2063 

hospital. preliminary site assessment at hospital reveals many 
environmental problems 8472 

humidified air. microorganism contamination can lead to sickness, 
death 6041 

insurance coverages for employee health, product liability, 

business interruptions, theft, cash flow, shipping 1450 
ISO 9000. European chemical industry advocates adoption of a 

single health/safety/environmental standard 9382 
ITMA 1991. developments in safety technology. standards, 

automation, noise suppression 6039 
knitting industry of Great Britain. meeting single market safety and 

health standards 2246 
Kuraray’s Gunbeat protective belt for lifting heavy objects 8345 
LAB Safety mail order catalogue for industrial, personal needs 

(Trade Lit.) 6836 
laundry pressure vessels and ‘oo systems. European 

legislation mandates safe regulation 5845 
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory's Hazards Control 

Department, current research 2243 

lead bioavailability. dissolution kinetics for mine waste, anglesite 
under simulated gastric conditions 7684 

leak, spill products in Pigalog catalog published by New Pig 
Corporation 3005 

legal actions after fire loss. use of videotapes, computer 
simulations, expert testimony 4620 

lift trucks. specifications for hazardous areas 9342 
lighting requirements for drycieaning plants. types and amounts of 

lighting needed for each area of the plant 6597 
limited use protective clothing. determining job hazards and 
appropriate fabric. fabric types currently in use 3329 

limited use chemical protective apparel. evaluation of durability and 
fit 5878 

loading docks. seals, shelters protect products from weather, 
conserve energy, reduce maintenance, increase safety 6006 

loom noise. sources and control of unwanted and hazardous noise 
6280 

mortuary market for textile rental industry has grown due to 
OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule 
6605 

naval lavage of humans exposed to cotton dust aerosols (Conf. 

paper) 5323 
nickel species in airborne workplace dust. analytical procedure 
2247 

NIOSH supports OSHA policies to prevent worker exposure to 
toxic substances 3002 

OSHA charged with preferential treatment of Sara Lee, Allied, and 
Du Pont 1524 

OSHA inspections. procedures and actions an employer might 

expect prior to and during an inspection 7677 
OSHA Laboratory Standard (29 CFR 1910.1450) hygienic pian 

7676 
OSHA requirements for ergonomics and worker safety. preparing 

for an inspection 7678 

OSHA rule on worker protection from bloodborne pathogens 
backed by INDA 2271 

OSHA's Bloodborne Pathogen Rule. compliance requirements and 
issues 2064 

OSHA's Bloodborne Pathogen standards. effect on drycleaners, 
laundries 8468 

OSHA's bloodborne pathogens rule presents opportunity, threat to 
textile rental industry 3803 

OSHA's emergency response, preparedness requirements for 
general industry, shipyard, longshoring, construction 2244 

OSHA's new administrative plan to increase safety at work 
significantly increases fines for violations 6822 

perc. OSHA standards on exposure limits for perc don't hoid up in 
court. IFi claims victory over ACTWU 7689 

pesticide decontamination. synthesis of recent research on 
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laundering of pesticide contaminated garments (Abstract) 2836 
pesticide disposal hazards in developing nations 2237 
pesticide removal. analysis of pesticide residue and distribution 

after laundering (Abstract) 2831 
pesticide transter from contaminated apparel to skin. effect of 

starch at preventing transfer (Abstract) 2878 
pesticides. starch on cotton, cotton/polyester apparel binds with 

pesticides, protects workers (Tech. Rept.) 4290 
protective apparel and personal protective equipment. NIOSH 

information to OSHA 2873 
protective coveralls. fit of garments meeting revised standards 

determines safety of workers (Abstract) 2876 
protective equipment standards. proposed revisions to OSHA rules 

2255 
protective equipment. manufacturing standards. proposed 

revisions to OSHA rules 2108 
radioactive contamination of apparel. methods to remove 

contaminants from wastewater from laundry 3808 
respiratory problems among cotton mill workers, exposure to 

endotoxin 2248 
safety practices for textile rental industry. management, training, 

planning, documentation, OSHA regulations 3809 
secondary containment facilities. design, development. critical 

aspects in planning 6825 
sewing machine needle guards. end product manufacturers claim 

guards are nuisance, seek design modifications 2053 
sewing machinery at Clo-Tech exhibit ergonomically designed 

9039 
sewing. ergonomics increases comfort, safety of operators 3761 
shielding, radio-protective materials using Lanom fiber based 

yarns 4066 

Sick Building Syndrome. indoor air quality subject to legislation, 
regulations 685 

smoke and fire management systems integrated. advantages 4621 
smoke management. pressurization, purging, containment. damper 

settings for optimal performance during fire 4622 
soiled textiles. IIL, TRSA publish document detailing management 

practices for rental laundries, customers 7442 
solvent vapor release from drycleaning equipment. factors 

contributing to solvent release problems 9053 
Staging system to increase floor space manufactured by 
Meta-Lagertechnik 2217 

State OSHA regulations ineffective. federal government gives states 
90 days to address deficiencies 3810 

stretching exercises at Prudential Overall Supply. predicted to 

decrease workman's compensation 601 
substance abuse programs. National Institute on Drug Abuse 
recommendations, testing guidelines, publications, use data 
5979 

team competition used by industrial launderer Star Uniform to 

encourage concern for health, safety among employees 702 

toluene. occupational exposure, criteria for standards 3811 

total encapsulating suits to protect against transuranic 
radionuclides. shower used to decontaminate 1531 

toxic pleuroneuropathy at Borden Chemical’s Columbus Coated 
Fabrics Division 2249 

union organizes at Louisville Manufacturing, safety improves 5977 
United Kingdom. effect of new EC regulations under Health and 

Satety Act 6608 
United States, Mexico. committee formed to address social, 
environmental costs of industrial development along border 
9368 

Uvalight Technology metal halide fluorescent inspection systems. 

safety and proper use 6692 
waste management jobs hazardous to health. Denmark's 

guidelines 8473 
weaving and spinning mills. ventilation and lighting for worker 

health and safety 9340 
wool dust. pharmacologic studies of woo! dust extract in isolated 

guinea pig trachea (Cont. paper) 5306 
workplace directives. European Commission directives to be 
implemented 3006 

SUBJECT INDEX 

INFORMATION (see also other headings, such as COMPUTERS 
AND PROGRAMMING, LEGISLATION, MANAGEMENT, 
TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY, TEXTILE TERMS) 

apparel industry. information flow between manufacturers and 
retailers. information exchange fosters partnerships 6482 

apparel manufacturing, importance and role of information 1980 
ATIRA’s National Information Center for Textile and Allied Subjects 
(NICTAS) (Conf. paper) 4671 

bar code basics for apparel industry. principles, UPCs, product |.D. 
numbers, Number System Characters, EAN 2191 

CAD database for sewing machines 6561 
CIMTEX management information system manages the spreading 

and cutting operations of small manufacturers 5102 
combing machinery. guide to manufacturers who exhibited at the 

1991 ITMA 2451 

communications. history, globalization, technical developments, 
investments 

computer information systems. installation of new systems at Levi 

Strauss 5991 
computer networking. concepts simplified for average user, 

problems, troubleshooting 4552 
Cotton Foundation Reference Book Series. educational resource to 

add three volumes about today’s industry 7762 
Deutscher FAchverlag combines Technical Textiles journal with 

Industrial Textiles section in CT! 2336 
electronic data interchange, advantages to apparel manufacturers 

1476 

employee motivation through information and communication 4539 
Europe. communications increasingly standardized, harmonized to 

facilitate trade. effect on Switzerland 4655 
finishing sector. communications within sector important to 
economic survival 4216 

Geiger’s plant. investments in information technologies leads to 
almost paperless plant 7079 

geographic information system for boll weevil eradication program 
for Mississippi (Conf. paper) 4751 

global communications systems. telecommunications advances, 
declining costs, increasing universality 4564 

guide to United States Government environmental databases 3078 
Hong Kong conference on information technology in apparel 

industry 5992 
information technology and advanced manufacturing techniques of 

growing importance 7621 
ITMA 1991. enterprise information/knowledge management (EIM) 

developments 3758 
nonwovens industry. gathering and dissemination of information 

difficult in rapidly growing industry 1790 
process control, information systems for the sewing industry 4373 
professional organizations in Switzerland, other countries. 
communication activities 4672 

recycling myths debunked 5336 
Symbol Technologies’ PD417 high density, high capacity binary 
code symbol 9312 

telecommunications key to success in 21st century. telemarketing, 
customer service, competition 5996 

textile mills. monitoring, process control, EDI systems 8431 
time saving, information based technology from (TC)2. Quick 
Response, interactive video, apparel delivery system 5275 

United States mills slow on uptake of testing systems 2909 
United States textile industry slow to implement information 
systems 1589 

videoconferencing enables apparel manufacturers to speed 

production, control quality, expedite merchandising 4565 
weaving mills. information technologies improve mill efficiency, 

productivity 4914 

work-in-progress and payroll system. Styleware Limited 

production contro! program for managers and supervisors 7626 

infrared, see DRYING, SPECTRUM ANALYSIS. 

INORGANIC FIBERS (see also other headings, such as ARAMID 
FIBERS, ASBESTOS, BICOMPONENT FIBERS, BLENDS, 



SUBJECT INDEX 

CARBON FIBERS, COMPOSITES, GLASS FIBERS, 
METALLIC FIBERS) 

glass, carbon, aramid filament yarns. tendency to creep. samples 

impregnated with epoxy resin or unimpregnated 901 
Kemira Fibre’s Visil. hybrid of polysilicic acid and cellulose. use at 

high temperatures, ignition resistance 8631 

INSECTPROOFING 
boll weevil eradication program in Georgia eliminates pest from 75 

percent of acreage 1649 
cotton pesticide bans. economic analysis indicates production 

losses (Conf. paper) 4698 

cotton. CenTari more effective than Javelin WG against beet 
armyworm 7799 

cotton. management guidelines for insect protection (Conf. paper) 
4740 

cotton. Monsanto genetically engineers an insect resistant cotton 
7795 

environmental consequences, regulatory constraints of 

mothproofing, wool dyeing, chrome dyes 5004 
EnviroProof low volume continuous yarn mothproofing at the 

scouring stage 3351 
insecticides being developed by leading chemical companies 6134 

pesticide run-off. computer model simulates run-off and leaching 
into water supplies 2223 

pesticides could be produced in India from natural resources 
rather than importing 4989 

process for exhausting a permethrin based mothproofing agent on 
wool fibers 2710 

professional cotton pest scouts increase yields but also increase 

pesticide use (Conf. paper) 4744 
ticks. repellents applied to apparel during military training have little 

impact on number of tick bites 1960 

wool carpets. spray/vacuum technology used to minimize 
insecticide in effluent 1162 

wool fabrics. three insect repellents tested for protection against 
carpet beetle and clothes beetle larvae 3420 

wool. insectproofing by using digestive poisons 1163 

INSPECTION (see also other headings, such as METAL 
DETECTORS, MONITORING SYSTEMS) 

automatic inspection system developments. ergonomics, defect 
detection, mechanical sensors, artificial vision 6789 

Calator online inspection, rolling system installed at Long Eaton 
Fabrics 181 

ComScan system from Philips. non-destructive radiographic 
inspection of low density polymers and composite textiles 9224 

Customs quota operation snags United States brand name 

companies 5059 

fabric density measurement using nondestructive inspection 

device. analysis of optical images obtained 7554 

fabric inspection systems from Wool Development, Albany, Hunter 

Associates, Joseph Pernick 579 

fabric inspection. automatic systems, such as EVS's I-TEX system, 
have advantages over manual inspection 5236 

fabric width monitor, large roll debatching machine from Pernick 
182 

fabrics. low cost microprocessor based system for automatic fault 

detection and analysis (Conf. paper) 4512 
fluorescent inspection systems from Uvalight Technology. using 

metal halide lamp technology 6692 

frictional electric voltages measured by new instrument from 
Kanebo 9248 

machine vision. meetings necessary prior to installing. identifying, 

ranking problems that require machine vision 9310 
Nissin electronics system detects needles in completed apparel 

products 2776 

printed fabric inspection with Vidotex web viewing system exposes 
color variations and printing defects 6722 

quality control. understanding performance of different fabric types, 

inspection at spreading, cutting 7415 

SGS Inspection Services tests fabrics, garments either prior to final 
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production stage or to settle a dispute 5242 
START system from C.T.M. for fabric inspection, tentering, weft 

Straightening 7225 
Thermovision 470 infrared imaging system from AGEMA used at 

Allied nylon plant to monitor electrical system, boilers 5280 

ultraviolet fluorescent inspection system based on halide lamp 
technology 8350 

United States FDA issues warning for Repak's inferior surgical 
drapes and gowns 2521 

W. Edwards Deming, profile. production analysis and quality 
management, four step cycle 1480 

INSTRUMENTATION (see also other headings, such as 
AUTOMATION, COLOR MEASUREMENT, COMPUTERS AND 
PROGRAMMING, ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, TEXTILE 
TESTING, and under subject headings of specific processes) 

analog PID controllers. general theory 646 
Atlas’s Ci6SA Xenon Weather-Ometer tests durability of textiles and 

finishes 6724 
carpet production. opto-electronic systems from Integrated 

Photomatrix for edge detection, weft density measurement 1432 
carpet soiling test performed with modified laboratory carpet walker 

capable of controlled soiling during tests 5954 
chemical processing machinery developments. laboratory 

machines, monitoring, control, software 5687 
Cole-Parmer 1992 buyer's catalogue (Trade Lit.) 5279 
Cole-Parmer laboratory, production instrumentation 1991-1992 

Catalog (Trade Lit.) 2981 
color matching, conversion from visual method 4997 
combing forces. device capable of measuring forces on a single 

pin combing through fiber fringes 4024 
Digitape SA-107 ultrasonic distance measuring unit from Adm. 

interior design, finish work applications 3681 
Dwyer Instruments 1992 catalog. pressure, flow, level, temperature, 

and process control instruments (Trade Lit.) 2982 

ego meter electronic tailor. fully integrated computer controlled 
garment manufacture 6537 

film thickness. Lenzing’s Left instrument for offline measurements 
1428 

force during needie penetration through fabric measured with 

instrument 5961 

hosiery, knitted legwear. appliances for measuring extension and 
length 3717 

HVI test method for strength, extensibility of manmade fibers 2914 
HVI testing examined for use on viscose, polyester fibers 8354 
HVI testing. module averaging proposed to improve repeatability of 

strength measurements (Conf. paper) 5204 
Imo Industries catalog of level and flow sensors (Trade Lit.) 2988 
ITMA 1991. knitting and embroidery machines, wet processing 
equipment, testing instrumentation 2216 

ITMA 1991. physical testing equipment 6696 
ITMA 1991. testing, control equipment for yarn, fibers, fabrics by 

Heals, Zellweger Uster, Dent, Peyer, Shirley 565 
Lawson-Hemphill's yarn profiler, weighing instrument, dynamic 
shrinkage tester, dynamic elongation tester, others 9235 

LD15 Luminescence Detector uses ultraviolet light to detect 
luminescent/fluorescent chemicals, materials 5948 

Lister instrument from Lenzing electronically measures liquid 
penetration rates through nonwoven coverstock 2150 

Mahio offers measuring, monitoring, control equipment for textile 
finishers. Chemocon CMC-9, Colorscan CMS-9 7230 

Mahio’s Klaus Thym discusses measuring, regulating systems for 
textile machinery. markets, developments, trends 7655 

needle detection. Japanese Metal Detector Manufacturing 
Company's ATTER-73 for finding needles, pins in products 3524 

neps. Zellweger Uster’s instrument for counting cotton neps 2142 

nonwovens manufacture. quality control systems less costly and 
more flexible in application 2155 

sample jigger. BTRA designs automated laboratory jigger 7257 
seismic sensors detect foreign elements in transport conduits, 

protect opening, blending equipment 4845 

service program for light, weather exposure test instruments 
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developed by Heraeus 6693 
Shirley Fabric Friction Tester 1424 
Shirley FMT~-3. use for high speed measurement of cotton fiber 

fineness, maturity, micronaire 1408 
Shirley's Crockmeter SDL 238 B for testing colorfastness to 

abrasion 2922 
Shirley's new fineness and maturity tester for cotton fiber testing 

2141 
Siroclear. CSIRO and IWS develop Siroclear for detecting colored 
contaminants in undyed wool yarn 5228 

stresses in yarn package. instrument measures stresses by 
inserting needle, measuring force required to insert 573 

Tensometric’s OT 918 HF tensile force measuring instrument, 
Memo DT 904 for online capacitive measurements 2133 

Textile Institute's RIC II, RIC IIR interlace Counters to measure 
interlaced yarns 1417 

Thermovision 470 intrared imaging system from AGEMA used at 
Allied nylon piant to monitor electrical system, boilers 5280 

Uvalight’s Sol 2 sun simulation cabinet. recent upgrades, 
specifications, radiation 6733 

Video Extensometer from Instron determines strain applied to 
specimen undergoing deformation without physical contact 9225 

Vigilo Compact Detector monitors yarn breakage 8357 

X-Rite Model 968 handheld spectrophotometer, Color Difference 
Meter for shade sorting 4998 

yarn break detection. development of yarn clearers and electronic, 
optical, microprocessor, and reflective sensors 5227 

yarn hairiness meters. Uster Tester 3, 2weigie G 565 compared 

3692 
2weigie G 580 yarn tester. measurement of yarn structure based 

on absolute optical yarn diameters 4496 

Z2weigie Staff Tester G 555, Hairiness Meter G 565. independence 
of measurements verified 3690 

INSULATION (see also other headings, such as ENERGY, HEAT 
PHENOMENA) 

Advanced Flexible Reusable Surface Insulation used on space 
shuttle. wind tunnel, fatigue tests 2162 

apparel fabric. ASTM methods used to measure thermal resistance 
7556 

apparel. effects of body motion, apparel design, and environmental 

conditions 4403 

double wall fabrics for high tenacity hollow body systems. Girmes 

to export double wall fabrics to Japan 7203 

electrical and thermal insulation. types and properties 1029 
fluff, fluff balis for use as filling material produced from aramid 

fibers by process developed by Du Pont 6934 
heat utilization and energy saving in textile wet processing 3342 
highloft nonwovens. development, processes, properties, raw 

materials, markets 4965 
Hoechst Celanese’'s Polarguard HV continuous filament. 

lightweight, used to insulate outdoor products 6981 
microfiber, microdenier insulation advances. measurement of 

insulating value of apparel 524 

nonwoven biankets. thermal insulation performance before and 

after laundering 6581 

nonwoven containing metallic coated fibers 6352 
protective apparel insulated. Survival 1992 conference 9114 
refractory ceramic fibers in industry pose cancer risk 3132 

silica fibers. Carborundum's Retrasil silica fibers for high 
temperature insulation (Trade Lit.) 7844 

space vehicles. tailorable advanced blanket insulation for orbital 
transfer vehicles 3313 

T&N Technology's sheathing braids protects pipes from radiant 

heat 233 
United States NASA's multi-sandwiched composites made of 

layers of aluminum foil, ceramic fibers and threads 5660 

INTERFIBER COMPETITION 
Acrylic Council promotional program tries to help acrylic gain 

athletic sock market share back from cotton 4674 
carpet backing industry, 1992 annual review. polypropylene erodes 

SUBJECT INDEX 

jute’s market share 2509 
consumer preference of manmade textiles, blends versus cotton in 

indian state of Andra Pradesh 7792 
cotton and manmade fibers. effect of manmade fiber industry on 

cotton production and consumption 783 
cotton textiles. consumer preference for cotton in Andhra Pradesh, 

india 3570 
cotton's share of home furnishings market expected to grow, 

according to Cotton Incorporated 2338 
Glacem conjugated nylon microfiber from Kanebo compared with 

silk, polyester 1765 
high tenacity polypropylene fibers. replacement of high tenacity 

polyester fibers for needied nonwoven webs 4804 
jute carpets. environmental advantages over synthetic fiber carpets 

8304 
kenaf based pulp, paper industry. development 3084 
medullated wool yarns favored by Victoria Carpets Limited 8298 
microfilaments compared with silk 4870 
nonwovens fibers. staple fiber consumption by nonwovens sector 

in 1991. olefin surpasses polyester, rayon steady 4717 

Phillips promoting olefin fibers in home furnishings market, 
especially Marvess SR for outdoor/casual furniture 4719 

polypropylene overtakes polyester as most widely used fiber in 
United States nonwovens industry 3890 

United States. variables influencing changes in market shares 1625 
Yarn Fair international. micro-acrylics and cotton/wool biends. 

offered in trans-seasonal garments 7012 

interlinings, see FABRIC PRODUCTS, HOME FURNISHINGS, 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING. 

INVENTORY CONTROL (see also other headings, such as 
PRODUCTION CONTROL) 

Alpha Products’ bar code system simplifies product handling, 
inventory control 7635 

apparel replenishment. retailers demand EDi, QR, buy close to 
season, place smaller opening orders 2007 

apparel retail. recession helps managers liquidate stocks 1357 
apparel. market share could drop for manufacturers, need to move 

merchandise 1202 
apparel. Unique Logistics keeps stock, distributes, handles 

overseas transportation for United Kingdom manufacturers 7319 
Arlee Home Fashions. decorative pillow manufacturer succeeds 

with huge inventory, fast shipments, quality 4340 
bar code basics for apparel industry. principles, UPCs, product |.D. 

numbers, Number System Characters, EAN 2191 
bar code reliability. factors that contribute to reliability, testing for 

reliability 9315 
bar code scanners. history, types, function 9314 
bar code verification. necessary to ensure reliability, speed 9316 
bar codes, garment rental industry 3540 
bar codes. basic information for apparel manufactures 2190 
bar codes. use in rental industry. future prospects, standards, 

labels, scanning, reports, data collection 7634 
Brooks Brothers’ technology investment to improve ordering 

process 3734 
Clemson Color Clustering method of instrumental shade sorting 
used for inventory contro! at Tanner Companies 9251 

EDI used in vendor partnerships to improve sales, profits 3765 

Federal Express. quality concepts used by corporate giant. SFA, 
GFT, FX-TV, SQI, Cosmos 2B. inventory, data, tracking 7639 

hanger programs. retailers demand pre-labeled apparel on 

hangers, manufacturers fear added costs, inventory problems 
4359 

identification automation for industrial launderers, rental 

companies. radio frequency chips versus bar codes 5994 
ISO 9000 will affect products, services. effects on warehouses, 

operators of equipment at warehouses 9353 

knitting. warehouses. use of EDP, optimizing inventory, integration 
with production 2969 

Kwikasair warehousing services in Australia, savings to garment 
industry 8213 



SUBJECT INDEX 

management of inventory in cotton textile industry. general 
principles 3763 

Market Response System (MRS) used by VF Corporation. effect on 
Quick Response methodology 6756 

order cycle times, inventory replenishment improve in textile, 

apparel industries, but quality programs lacking 5245 
Polo Ralph Lauren distribution center features automated inventory 

control 9298 
Quick Response 1992. Kmart CEO, others discuss QR 

partnerships, retailer efforts, QR for fashion 5270 
Quick Response methodologies adopted by Sterling Productions 

6757 
Quick Response program at discount retailer Target. technology 

well as partnership with vendors 2189 
Quick Response services of leading fabric mills compared. EDI, 

bar coding, TALC, VAN, ASNs, invoicing, inspection 2187 
Quick Response strategies for manufacturers, Just-in-Time, 

forecasting, inventory control, impact on bottom line 5271 

Quick Response virtues touted by speakers at Quick Response 
1992. industry urged to innovate, not imitate 5269 

Quick Response, in-stock replenishment programs help men’s 

slacks manufacturers, retailers 3762 
Quick Response. role of fabric mill critical to Quick Response 

Strategies of apparel manufacturers, retailers 4557 
radio frequency chips, automated sorting systems discussed at 

liL/TRSA seminar. question and answer session reported 6598 

radio frequency transmitters used to track dust control mat 

inventories for textile rental companies 9344 
RF identification better than barcoding. costs reduced 6762 
Rockport, comfort footwear manufacturer, enhances success with 
company-wide integrated computer system 642 

standard item coding systems for textile rental companies. use of 
common language to manage all levels of operation 9311 

Sussman Jennewein's high speed, automatic device for counting 
apparel hung on trolleys 7384 

Thermo Seal PCS3 print, cut, seal system from Thermopatch 

integrates garment tracking, labeling 477 
Vanity Fair embraces modular manufacturing, reduces production 

cycle times 3454 

warehousing. on-site small scale operation improved 
contractor/distributor relationship 8435 

Zellweger Uster’s BIAS system uses HV! data to analyze 
warehouse inventories (Conf. paper) 5929 

IRONING (see also other headings, such as PRESSING) 
Clo-Tech and Milan. discussion of improvements in ironing, 

pressing, and fusing equipment 7408 

efficient ironing operations 2795 
hand iron damage due to high temperatures 2825 
Hashima HI-350PS steam iron offers compact, easy to handle 

design (Trade lit.) 6563 

Hashima HI-550P industrial steam iron. durable thermostat, die 

cast heater, electromagnetic steam switch (Trade Lit.) 6562 
IMB 1991. new ironing technology 5115 
linen blends. garments labeled with a warning not to steam iron, 

will shrink if steamed. label should be followed 6590 

Mizho Chemical’s Stick Ace removes stains caused when fusible 
interlining sticks to an iron 2800 

Osaka Denki Kogyo's steam irons, steamers, steam generator, and 
suction board 2793 

problematic science of ironing 2796 
Sodeyama's ASA Liquid 77 for removing shine and pressing marks 

2798 
state-of-the-art ironing and pressing equipment 5818 

Tomie’s TM-100 places crease lines on jeans with electrically 

heated rollers 2779 
Toyox’s Hotron RB steam iron hose, Hotron TFS teflon steam iron 

hose offer light weight, flexibility (Trade Lit.) 6564 

Vacteed by Weir uses suction to clasp, transport fabric 6599 

Viet's HD 100 high pressure iron suitable for left and right handed 
operators 2794 
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irregularity, see FABRIC DEFECTS, FABRIC QUALITY, FIBER 
QUALITY, NEPS, UNIFORMITY, YARN IMPERFECTIONS, 
YARN QUALITY. 

Isotactic fibers, see OLEFIN FIBERS. 

Jacquard, see under subject headings of KNITTING MACHINES, 
LOOMS. 

Jets, see CRIMPING, DYEING, MANMADE FIBER EXTRUSION. 

JUTE 
applications. agriculture, medicine, healthcare, insulation, pulp and 

Paper, construction 8606 

auto-leveller interfaced to finisher card for the production of jute 
yarns promises increased productivity 1738 

Bangladesh. current status, cultivation, varieties 8567 
Bangladesh. economic, environmental status 8566 
Bangladesh. technological developments not being implemented in 

Cultivation 
carboxymethyl cellulose derived from jute fibers used as printing 

thickener 3375 
development of jute system processing 6925 
diseases during cultivation in Bangladesh. fungal, viral pathogens, 

nematodes. causes, controls 8607 
DREF spinning of jute blends produces yarns suitable for 

furnishings, upholstery, apparel 5517 
ethylenediamine (EDA) treatment. effects on physical and chemical 

properties of jute 6135 
flyer spinning. asymmetrical cam profile decreases end breakage 

rate 8722 
geosynthetics. puncture resistance, burst strength, and creep 

strength tests 1426 
geotextile uses of woven, coarse mat with open mesh structure for 

erosion control 4474 
geotextiles can be used to stabilize sand on beaches 5185 
geotextiles. tests measure stability, strength for reinforcement 581 
home textile applications when blended with cotton 5515 
India. increase expected in the 1990s due to increased prices for 

synthetic packaging 3841 

Italian Society of Factories for the Jute Industry. transition from jute 
to olefin product manufacture 1463 

jute-HDPE union fabrics for lightweight packaging bags 3314 
jute/synthetic blended yarns. application to blankets, carpets, 

screens, bags, and upholstery 1764 

low grade. causes, solutions. research into pretreatments with 
microorganisms 8608 

market share erosion, carpet backing industry. 1992 annual review 
2509 

markets exist for businesses with home textiles, reinforced plastics, 
crafts 1185 

nonretted jute fiber. construction applications 3913 

nonwovens. tensile behavior of adhesive bonded jute nonwovens 
6349 

pulping jute. Bangladesh scientists develop alternative pulping 
process 8609 

reactive dyeing and anticrease finishing in a single step process 
8928 

resin treatment with DMDHEU. effects on tensile strength and 
elongation 2368 

restructuring education programs to upgrade industry activity 6095 
retting. lack of water, fungal technology solution to low grade jute 
problem 3914 

retting. methods and recommendations for retting jute, kenaf, and 
mesta 815 

retting. presence of phytoplankton in water during retting increases 

rate of retting, fiber quality 7802 
retting. use of biological, nitrogen fixing fertilizers to speed retting 

process 816 
Ryalux invests in new machinery 2589 
seed production. improving seed quality to improve fiber yield 

5447 
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spinning with cotton, viscose, polyester on cotton system 
machinery. yarn properties. influence of process parameters 122 

thermal degradation. causes and methods for prevention to protect 

geotextiles 24 
uses. expanding uses to compete against manmade fibers 8610 

waste of various purities used to prepare carboxymethyl cellulose 
(CMC) 834 

KAPOK 
chemical, physical properties of kapok plant in Nigeria 6926 

KENAF 
Bangladesh. current status, cultivation, varieties 8567 
diseases during cultivation in Bangladesh. fungal, viral pathogens, 

nematodes. causes, controls 8607 
Mississippi government studies potential for cultivation, marketing 

6927 

papermaking industry. investigations into nonwood fibers, 

non-chiorine bleaching to save environment 8495 

pulp, paper. development of kenaf based pulp, paper industry 

3084 

pulp, paper. kenaf as alternative crop to wood, other crops 8611 
varietal differences in yield components of five cultivars 6928 

KERATIN (see also other headings, such as HAIR FIBERS, 
MOHAIR, WOOL) 

Streptomyces fradiae protease. effect on physical and chemical 

parameters of treated wool fibers 7281 
structure, investigations 1551 

Knit-de-knit, see CRIMPING. 

KNIT FABRICS (see also other headings, such as CARPETS, 
ELASTIC FABRICS, HOSIERY, INSPECTION, LACE, 
LAMINATED FABRICS, PILE FABRICS, STITCHBONDED 
FABRICS, STRETCH FABRICS, and under subject headings 
of specific processes) 

abrasion testing, laboratory versus actual wear. comparative study 

212 
air permeability tested on VPTM-2 unit 1030 

apparel. trends in color, texture, patterns 489 

automotive textiles. review of VD! Textiles and Apparel Group 

Conference 3274 
avoiding sewing problems with attention to machine, linings, 

needies 4378 
Burlington Knitted Fabrics. switch to 100 percent cotton knits, 

introduction of Body Compliments cotton/Lycra knits 3213 
CAD. knitwear parameters, multisystem circular knitting machines 

4123 
circular knit fabric. refined mathematical model of removal from 

working zone 983 
compressive shrinkage of knit fabrics. two machines by Sperotto 

Rimar 6465 
computer aided design for knit fabric design 8210 
corrugated knitting techniques 968 
cotton and ramie knit fabrics. mechanical properties improved by 

crosslinking, tumble drying 2665 

cotton gains larger share of apparel fibers’ market, industry shows 
growth 20 

cotton knits. optimal finishing to avoid problems with dimensional 
Stability, seaming defects, and synthetic resins 6371 

cotton. influence of yarns, dyeing, finishing and CAD/CAM on knit 
fabric quality 1777 

cross knit fabrics. form stability characteristics evaluation during 
fabric design 3315 

cutting machines at ITMA 1991 for tubular, flat, lace knit 2782 
Cutting systems. CAD, knives, grinding, knife, return on investment 

for automatic cutters, cutting configurations 1273 
damage to knit fabrics during fabrication 5815 
defects. computer simulation identifies and characterizes typical 

defects 8806 
design trends in women's wear, 1990s 501 

SUBJECT INDEX 

dimensional stability. effect of manufacturing cycle, stabilization 
treatments, use and care 8844 

Dornier’s tubular knit fabric singeing machine 7235 
dressings, surgical and dermatological patients. testing and 

evaluation 8317 
dyeing cotton, preparatory steps. general review 284 

dyeing. optimum dyeing parameters for cotton knits with Sumifix 

Supra bifunctional reactive dyes 8074 

Earthwise natural dyed yarns from Dixie Yarns featured in knitwear 
8258 

Earthwise yarns, threads, knit fabrics from Dixie Yarns colored with 
natural, environmentally friendly dyes 7891 

ESMA exhibition revealed 1992 spring knitwear trends 5149 
Expofil. yarn trends for 1993 spring/summer 3600 
fatigue strength of weft knit/epoxy composites made with carbon 
and glass tow. influence of fabric stitch method 7993 

filament yarns. properties, production of knit fabrics from fine 

continuous filament yarns 7936 
filter sleeves made from three single jersey knit structures 
developed by Bolton Institute 4963 

finishing. continuous finishing of circular knit fabrics 3431 
fusible interlinings. recommendations for microfibers, sand washed 

silk, rayon, open weave, and knit fabrics 5802 
garment production problems 5112 
Gee Kay Knit Products, company overview 391 

geotextiles. specifications, properties, and applications 4177 
hand of weft knit fabrics, single and double knits. regression 

analysis 4150 
hand knitting wool yarn. multi-component blends, mixed micron 

tops, effects on apparel 904 
Heimtex 1992, manufacturers and products 5550 
interlock knit fabric. dimensional properties, causes of and 

solutions to shrinkage problems 1879 
intimate apparel from Vanity Fair 370 
ITMA 1991. batch dyeing machinery for knit fabrics 2694 
JEMCO finishing systems, general review 269 
jersey fabrics. color trends, texture important, use in women's 

sportswear, leisurewear, outerwear 8849 
jumper and skirt. dimensions for popular women's style 5164 

Keviar tear and pierce resistant mesh. new stronger, lighter design 
8847 

knit apparel. consumers’ desire for comfort expands tailored 

market's soft line 3573 
knitwear. new construction technique by Courtaulds meets Quick 
Response demands 4924 

loop damage prevention. spraying blanks to ensure moist fabrics 
for sewing 5113 

manufacture. schematic representation of materials flow through 
mid-sized plant 658 

mathematical model expresses dependence of tensile strength on 
yarn count, cover factor, machine gage 7937 

Mayer & Cie’s MCPE fabrics for automobile upholstery. patented 
processing technique 8848 

melton. new method from ETS Comber uses improved throat plate 
for stitch formation 5600 

men's shirts. strong sales at Cherokee Man, Munsingwear, others 
despite market purported to be in woven cycle 3583 

mercerization of cotton tubular knitted fabrics with MT-15 
mercerizing machine from Sperotto Rimar improves luster 7233 

metallic knits. structural influence on electrical-physical properties 
4182 

Novakust's Planomat for high temperature finishing of knitted 
fabrics constructed of thermoplastic yarns 7296 

optical and tactical properties of fabrics, effect of fiber types 8850 
polymer fabrics for filters 1035 
prickliness. forearm test used to evaluate prickliness of knit wool 

fabric samples in range of fiber diameters 6711 

quality control means careful monitoring of all design and 
production processes 659 

quality, quantity of production to improve via Knitwear Industry 
Center in New York 187 

ramie. China develops markets for products 2281 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Sehm exhibition. men's knitwear trends, innovative Coogi Blues 
true denim biue yarns 2865 

sewing needies, influence of damages during sewing process 1284 
sewing. selection of thread and needies. behavior of fabric during 

sewing 2805 
singeing. Dornier develops machine for treating circular knitted 

fabrics in tubular state 8046 
singeing. Dornier’s circular singeing machine for tubular knit fabrics 

features circular expander 4224 

Siro yarns produce knit fabrics with properties similar to fabrics knit 
using double yarns 6234 

soft hand finishing agents for knit fabrics 7279 
southern India. trends in production, finishing, dyeing of cotton 
woven and knit fabrics, hosiery, ribbons 8006 

spandex market share expected to increase, trend toward casual in 

men's fashion design 150 
Sperotto Rimar’s MT15 continuous mercerizing range for cotton 

tubular knits 8043 
Stiffness in knit fabrics. new approach to measurement of bending 

4507 
Stoll's Sirex system for designing fabrics and creating knitting 
programs 183 

stretching of acrylic knit apparel 2841 
structural properties. effect of yarn feed length, diameter of circular 

knitting machine 234 

suede. sanding machinery from Keiltex 355 
sweaters for men. fall 1992 fashions use traditional motifs, dark 

colors 4424 

Sweaters in rugged textures and shades of blue expected to boost 
sales 2846 

tapes. Kindai’s winding machine for knitted tape manufacturing 
2538 

Veratec’s waterjet finishing treatment confers soft hand, improved 
cover to knit and woven fabrics 8960 

yarns. quality assessment. yarn physical properties correlated to 

fabric appearance 3206 

KNIT FABRICS--WARP 
automotive applications. velours knit on tricot, raschel machines 

3275 
barrier material for preventing post-operative adhesions from 

Johnson & Johnson 1385 

composites with thermoplastic materials for lightweight construction 

4952 

cotion-lavsan warp knit fabrics 4161 

finishing elastic warp knit fabrics. tricot versus raschel, storage, 

relaxation, heat setting 3345 
geosynthetic inlays from Welbeck Technical Textiles for Cardiff 

Bay’s Hamadryad reclamation project 9141 

geotextiles. warp knit fabrics for drainage filters and groundwater 

mats 7200 

identification of yarn components. test methods 6716 
industrial fabrics. overview, specifications of machines from Liba 

1846 
inflatable structures. multi-axial warp knit fabrics compared with 

woven fabrics for use as Carrier substrates 3316 
Jersey fabrics. basics of Jersey tricot stitch. fabric properties, 

knitting, finishing, problems 2622 
multiaxially reinforced composite fabrics. production of Kari Mayer 
RS 2 DS raschel machine 1845 

pattern design for warp knit weaves 2568 

right/left flat warp knits with weft 184 
spandex elastic warp fabric geometry. newly patented design 6287 

tapes. S&S KS-81BS, MAX-3000S automatic knit tape cutting 
machines (Trade lit.) 6549 

tapes. S&S MAX-90000 automatic knit tape cutting machine (Trade 
Lit.) 6548 

technology and research review. mechanical properties of warp 
knit fabrics 7939 

KNIT-WEAVE PROCESS 
knitting procedures, advantages, and applications 1834 
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thread tension in knit-stitch machine 963 

KNITTING (see also other headings, such as ELASTIC FABRICS, 
HOSIERY, KNIT FABRICS, LACE, STRETCH FABRICS) 

argyles. transiating machine knitting techniques to hand knitting to 
eliminate intarsia 4925 

CAD for flat bed knitting. Stoll's Sirix-3D system 1835 
CAD. knitwear parameters, multisystem circular knitting machines 
4123 

CAD. Sirix-3D Selectanit 2562 
CIM network. development, components for circular knitting 

8810 process 
circular knitting fundamentals. developments, machines, fabric 

structures, yarns, quality control (Book) 2569 
classic fashions transformed into knit patterns. methods. knit 

version of 1930s Chanel suits, motorcycle jackets 3494 
corrugated fabric, techniques 968 
Courtaulds develops new technique using two sets of needles, two 

yarn packages 4924 

dictionary. technical knitting, hosiery terms in German, English, and 
ttalian (Book) 2587 

drawing yarn with pneumatic devices, characteristics and problems 
5607 

education of technical specialists in knitting industry 5391 
fabric dimensions. variations caused by yarn tension. minimizing, 

leveling yarn tension 970 
hats and masks. construction techniques 971 

intarsia hand knitting. techniques for color preparation, yarn 

twisting, weaving in ends. construction of pullover 6294 
integral knitting. process development, electronic progress, 

sequential knitting 5599 
integral shaped tubular garments. method for conventional V-bed 

flat knitting machine 972 
integrating computer controlled procedures for circular knitting 

5589 
ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality control 1717 
Japanese patent for production of tubular shaped integral knitted 

fabrics on conventional V-shaped fiat machines 5598 
Jersey stitch basics. Jersey fabric knitting, finishing, problems 2622 
mills. 1991 production up 2437 
PAD pattern and marker making CAD system from Monarch 
Computex 444 

PDS putting down stitches technique creates reverse stockinette 

roll 969 

reverse loop, or links-links, stitching. description, functioning 
principles of links-links machines 4926 

ring spinning speed increases cause no differences in yarn quality 
or knitting performance 8750 

Rosella Paletti. fiber artist, specializes in contemporary knitwear 

5146 
software for knit apparel design 7938 

sweaters. handmade looking designs of Julie Berniker combine 
machine knitting, handknitting 3240 

Swedish Weave. stitch inlay method of creating woven looking 
fabrics 185 

thread friction. determination of the related angle 973 
thread tension dynamics during knitting. theoretical analysis and 

experimental results 980 
weft knitting. end breakage rate due to splices, knots in combed 

cotton yarn 8807 
yarn properties, process parameters. relationship. computerized 
model of knitting 186 

yarns exhibited at Pitti Imagine Filati 907 
yarns. directory of European products available to United Kingdom 

knitters 6240 
yarns. directory of knitting yarns manufactured in United Kingdom 

908 

KNITTING--WARP 
electronic control programs. parallel data input, multidesign fabric 

3242 
fly. strategies to minimize fly in knitting cotton yarn on raschel lace 
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machines 3243 

industrial fabrics. wide fabrics for engineering, geotextile 
applications possible 4124 

Karl Mayer sponsors courses to train warp knitting technicians 

3241 
Mitsubishi develops warp knitting method to produce bundle of 

hollow fibers for membrane module 4922 
spandex elastic warp fabric. patented construction methods 6287 

technology and research review. mechanical properties of warp 
knit fabrics 7939 

wetts in flat warp knitting 184 

KNITTING AND HOSIERY MILLS (see also other headings, such 
as APPAREL MANUFACTURING PLANTS, TEXTILE MILLS) 

Alamance Knit Fabrics restructures, purchases new equipment for 

bleaching, dyeing, finishing 5684 
Andrex. capital investments, new products, CAD system 6254 

Burlington Knitted Fabrics invests in the future 6255 
BVM-Les Copains and Gagliardi install Gerber CAD and patterning 
equipment 5801 

Castieberry Knits designs, manufactures knit, woven fabric for its 
line of women’s apparel 2735 

Charnos Groups sweater division. new sequential production 

method uses Shima Seiki SES-122FF electronic machines 4878 
Dan River acquires Mayer and Cie MLPX knitting machines for 

velour and terry fabric production 137 

Dawn Millis. after a decade of decline, the sun rises 8391 
Dawson International profits rise on strong performance of knitwear 
and cashmere yarn business 5797 

Delta Woodside’s textile operations report earnings growth 2948 
Dolphin Trimming rebuilds after major fire 4876 
Eagle Knitting Mills. employee training program. training for quality 

production 1464 
Europe grapples with overcapacity of hosiery. Kunert uses 

international work sharing ethic 7132 
French Rags. designer/owner Brenda French, coordinated knit 

apparel collection, Buffalo Blankets collection 389 
Future Knits, a rapidly growing cotton jersey knitting mill 3214 

Geiger's pliant. investments in information technologies leads to 
almost paperless plant 7079 

Guilford plans for global expansion 6256 

Hamilton Fabric Corporation. profile 7905 

Holeproof Socks, Australia's largest sock manufacturer 5769 

Kingstree Knits profile. T-shirt maker buys its own yarn and knits, 
dyes, and finishes haif of its fabric 5771 

Knitwear Industry Center forms alliance of mills in New York to 
improve domestic products 187 

Lexington Group, manufacturer of outerwear/sportswear. profile 
8144 

Long Eaton Fabrics installs Calator online inspection, rolling system 
181 

Manfred Eckardt Gardinentabrik. success in German net curtain 
sector. quality control using Mayer MDR system 1787 

Melrose Knitting Mill 138 
MoCaro expands 4 year old plant to accommodate increased 

demand 7080 

Nicholls & Wileman profit from popularity of their fashionable 

children’s socks, tights 923 
Nova Scotia Textiles. men's and women's winter weight innerwear. 

Catering to the Canadian market 1238 
Patricia Knitting survives fire in 1989. continuously updates 

equipment to gain competitive advantage 590 
quality control means careful monitoring of all design and 

production processes 659 
quality control. implementing an effective quality control program. 

recommendations 660 
retail bankruptcies affect some knitwear manufacturers. vertical 

manufacturers hit hardest 5093 
Sara Lee Knit Products, company overview 402 
Security Mills, a privately held knitting mill located in Zimbabwe 

5567 

shirt contractors back to work meeting orders for men's shirts 2728 

SUBJECT INDEX 

KNITTING INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as 
HOSIERY INDUSTRY, TEXTILE TRADE) 

CAD/CAM in knitting industry. strong growth expected through 
1992. review of products 2561 

Cimtex creates new management structure, hopes to better serve 
United Kingdom textile, knitting industries 929 

education. changing technologies demand retraining of employees 
7530 

Germany. 3 percent growth in knitwear despite economic 
downturn 7081 

Heirmex 1992. products presented 5550 

history of developments related to fashion, new economic changes 
6286 

industry outlook for 1992. round table discusses customer base, 
selling, and quality 3215 

inventory control, warehouses. use of EDP, optimizing inventory, 
integration with production 2969 

KNITTING INDUSTRY'S 1992-1893 Buyers’ Guide of products and 
services 8765 

KNITTING TIMES roundtable discusses current state and future of 
United States industry 6257 

knitting. industry in developing countries, changes necessary for 

West to remain strong 6286 

knitwear, hosiery manufacturers. strategies for managers 6258 
Leicestershire companies surveyed to understand decaying 

industry 2006 

manmade fiber price increases criticized by knit textile executives. 

producers say hikes justified 2506 
NAFTA. National Knitwear and Sportswear Association formally 

rejects 8537 
National Knitwear and Sportswear Association Yarn Fair 1991. 
consumer preferences, trends in luxury yarns 910 

National Knitwear and Sportswear Association Yarn Fair 1991. new 
microdenier acrylic yarns 854 

New England Knitwear and Sportswear Association 1992 
convention 7906 

Scotland. exports up, new support given to reconstruct industry 
1794 

United Kingdom sock industry. profile of four manufacturers 3460 
United States. imports hurt domestic market. look at MFA, quotas 

765 
yarn market. 1992 should be good year. textured yarns, knitters, 
spinners, acrylics experiencing market upswing 5494 

KNITTING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
HOSIERY MACHINERY, INSPECTION, LACE MACHINERY, 
MONITORING SYSTEMS) 

1991 ITMA. circular and six cylinder machines for sock construction 
by Rueti, Seiki, Bentley 4122 

Aries International, United States representative of Taiwanese 

textile machinery manufacturers. profile 7941 
attachments. directory of yarn feeders, blowers, monitors, oilers, 

creeis, winders, measuring machines 2576 

Bentley Group's Bentley Designer system for computerized 
integration of pattern design with G-Komet sock machines 2565 

Busi's Automa family of knitting machines 1836 
CAD/CAM, and electronic conversion kits for the United States 

knitting industry 2571 
circular, warp, knitwear, pantyhose, and sock machines exhibited 

at the 1991 ITMA 977 
CMS 400 fourlock machine, Stoll. Melrose Knitting Mill 138 
Czechoslovakia’s exhibit at 1991 ITMA. large, small diameter, 

hosiery, stitchbonding machines 2572 
dynamic loads in the needle zone, reduction of loads 978 
fabric width monitor, large roll debatching machine from Pernick 

182 

Groz-Beckert needles. new designs prevent wear, machine stops, 
1991 ITMA 4927 

Groz-Beckert. history and current operations of producer of 
needies for knitting, sewing, nonwovens felting 5560 

guide bars. finite element method used to calculate fundamental 
frequencies, vibration on guide bars 2586 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Harting Electronik’s electronic and electromagnetic components 
7652 

hosiery. single, double cylinder machines with variable feed at IHE 
6288 

IMB 1991. sewing, knitting machinery for making up knitwear 2787 
Investa’s large diameter circular weft knitting machines, hosiery 

weft knitting machines, warp knitting machines 975 
ITMA 1991. accessories for knitting machines. needles, feed 

wheels, shift recorder 5593 
ITMA 1991. auxiliary equipment for knitting. yarn feeders, bobbin 

creels, needies and sinkers, monitoring equipment 6295 
ITMA 1991. circular and flat knitting machinery. highlights 4921 
ITMA 1991. computerized equipment for pattern production and 

CIM 7942 
ITMA 1991. design trends for tricot, raschel, stitch bonding, 

crochet, circular warp knitting machines 2573 
ITMA 1991. design trends. flat, full fashioned, circular, warp 

knitting, hosiery, sock, and auxiliary machines 4125 
ITMA 1991. emerging technology features improved electronic 

control and automation 1495 
ITMA 1991. innovations 3251 

ITMA 1991. knitting and embroidery machines, wet processing 
equipment, testing instrumentation 2216 

ITMA 1991. knitting machine advances, electronic controls and 
pattern design 1838 

ITMA 1991. knitting machinery and auxiliaries. integration of 
electronics into machine systems 3237 

ITMA 1991. knitting machines from Meyer & Cie, Kari Mayer, Shima 
Seiki, Strickmaschinenbau, Elite-Diamant, EMM 7133 

ITMA 1991. knitting machines. improved machine versatility. CAD 
systems. sampling 1832 

ITMA 1991. knitting, hosiery developments discussed at University 
of Technology, Loughborough, United Kingdom 965 

ITMA 1991. trends in circular, flat, and warp knitting machinery, 
hosiery machines 4928 

ITMA 1991. warp, weft knitting trends 1837 
ITMA knitting and knitting machinery accessory segment of 1991 

ITMA. highlights 974 
Karl Mayer's HKS 2 MSUE magazine weft tricot machine for knitting 

Duolastic elastic fabric 4183 
KS 5 P-EL pile tricot machine with electronic guide bar control 
8809 

laboratory. Lawson-Hemphill's laboratory knitting machine with 
automatic yarn changer, marking system 189 

lubrication. Zeller and Gmelin’s line of Divinol Textol needle and 
sinker oils for knitting machines 6311 

Monarch at ITMA 1991. 2 series machines, Vanguard Supreme, 
Modular Knitting System, VXC-23SS 188 

Monk-Dubied's latest range of machines 1839 
Mueller’s Raschelina RD2 8/420 SN-Scarf crochet knitting machine 

for the production of scarfs 976 

new throat plate from ETS Comber for invisible melton. new 
method for stitch formation 5600 

pattern variety. method of increasing possibilities 979 
reverse loop, or links-links, stitching. description, functioning 

principles of links-links machines 4926 
Shima Seiki SES-122FF electronic knitting machines. use in 
sequential manufacturing at Charnos Group mill 4878 

Shima Seiki, SES line 178 
Shima's SES 122 FF integrally knits apparel parts with accessories 

to avoid making-up 7940 
single jersey production, research 190 
software for knit apparel design 7938 
specialty knitting machines, accessories, services profiled 2577 
Stoll American Knitting Machinery. post-ITMA in-house exhibition 

of machinery, equipment 2574 
sweater strip machines. directory of machines available in the 

United States 2578 
Taiwanese manufacture. imported to United States by Aries 

International 414 

Terrot SPS circular weft knitting machine for cut pile velour fabrics 
for automobile interiors 2575 
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thread tension dynamics during knitting. theoretical analysis and 
results 980 experimental 

Tritex International's line of industrial, apparel knitting machines 
4126 

Universal Maschinenfabrik. exhibition at 1991 ITMA 180 
Universal’s MA-7000 pattern preparation unit 7134 
Warner International's Albi RCU-46TI single jersey knitting machine 

for cotton and Lycra/cotton fabrics 7943 
2 series technology. sinker motion design advantages 6296 

KNITTING MACHINERY--CIRCULAR 
APL designed for plush fabrics for home fashions, automobile 

industry 4929 
CAD. knitwear parameters, multisystem circular knitting machines 
4123 : 

CIM network. development, components 8810 
circular cylinder and dial machines. directory of machines available 

in the United States 2580 
computerized circular knitting machines 2560 
Conti Florentia’s Incredible and Giannina sock knitting machines 

5601 

creels. automatic loading with AIF 7810 technology 4930 
dynamic load reduction. machine start-ups, spiral spring device, 
KO-2 knitting machine 4128 

Exel’s TMO 2001 system converts Jumberca cylinder and dial 
machines to electronic operation 3244 

fabric removal. refined mathematical model 983 
Florentine manufacturers. machines by Giobil, Matec, Maglia 

D'Oro, Conti Florentia, SRA, and Solis 5602 
fundamentals. developments, machines basics, techniques, fabric 

structures, yarns, quality control (Book) 2569 
ITMA 1991 review of machinery 192 
ITMA 1991. circular fabric and garment knitting machines 6298 
ITMA 1991. exhibits, major trends 2559 
ITMA 1991. garment length circular knitting machines exhibited 984 
ITMA 1991. high productivity and controlled quality realized by new 

machinery 1718 

ITMA 1991. hosiery and swimwear manufacturing machinery 5597 
ITMA 1991. hosiery, small circular knitting, and small circular weft 

knitting machines exhibited 4931 
ITMA 1991. innovations in hosiery machinery 3239 
ITMA 1991. large diameter circular knitting machines. new 
techniques, processes, but no revolutionary changes 6297 

ITMA 1991. Mayer, Monarch, Albi offer electronics, sinker 
developments, stripe yarn feeders 1831 

ITMA 1991. multi-feeder for fabrics. machines, trends 985 
ITMA 1991. new possibilities opened by developments in 

electronics and programming technology 4119 
ITMA 1991. review of innovations in knitting technology 3245 
ITMA 1991. small diameter circular knitting machines 5591 
ITMA 1991. sweater knitting machines. circular and flat bed 

offerings 191 
Karl Mayer HKS 2-3. high performance tricot machine with 
compound needies and 2 guide bars 981 

launderable lubricant for high speed circular knitting machines 
4937 

loop formation of rib and plain stitches on FIHN ORISIO machine 

6300 
lubricants. oils, solids, pastes 7142 
lubricants. recommendations for evaluating and choosing 

lubricating oils 3246 
lubrication for circular knitting machinery 2212 
lubrication with Memminger's Pulsonic lubrication device 7136 
Mayer & Cie’s MCPE fabrics for automobile upholstery. patented 

processing technique 8848 
Mecmor’s Variatex 2500 TEJ. specifications 4127 

Monk-Dubied's latest range of machines 1839 
Montrose adds Keumyong circular yardgoods machines to product 

base 193 
necktie production with the model SG 3 small diameter machine 
7137 

needles on high speed, large diameter models must tolerate heavy 
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loads 2581 
networking circular knitting machines 7138 
Paolo planning greater presence in United States market 6299 
Quatrex Real Time Electronic Verification System. production, 
information for circular knitting 4566 

Relanit circular weft knitting machines. capabilities, models, 

advantages 982 
Rosso Horizon 015 linear linking machine links socks of every gage 

1840 
Rumi's range of sock knitting machines. RGAR, Model Halley 3, 
and RGA 2001 machines 7944 

silk jersey fabrics. knitting on French sinker wheel machine optimal 
8811 

silk. Pongees, United Kingdom silk importer, adopts customer 
driven marketing to compete with Far East 9431 

single knit machines. directory of machines available in the United 
States 2582 

single bed circular knitting machines displayed at Foreign Light 
industry Exhibition in Moscow 4130 

single bed machines. new fabric production method 4129 
sinker wear. Kern-Liebers tries preventive methods 4932 

Strickmaschinenbau's 5644 Multilanit large diameter circular 
machine uses relative or contra-technique 2579 

surgical textiles constructed at Seton with modern equipment 4879 
Terrot SPS produces velour, cuts pile during production 195 

Terrot's Model 13P154 large diameter, circular machine for 
underwear and outerwear fabric production 7135 

Terrot's range of circular knitting machines 5603 
trends in construction 986 
Tritex acquires Reader Hand's range 194 
Unipiet introduces Sabina 1200, Edis 3 single cylinder knitting 
machines for hosiery 4923 

UNIPLET's EDIS 3 single cylinder, four feed hosiery knitting 
machine 4577 

velour for automobile interiors, APL circular knitting machine 5588 
yarn feed system improved using regression equations 6301 
yarn feeding, productivity enhancements, and fabric production. 

recent developments 3247 

KNITTING MACHINERY--FLAT 
Caricraft installs Stoll CMS knitting machines at Port Washington 

7139 
i flat knitting machines 2560 

computerized pattern programs as auxiliaries for Universal 
equipment 4934 

developments in flat knitting machinery. needie selection, cambox 
control, thread spacing, handling, special accessories 7946 

Dr. R. Schieber's Universal series of automatic flat bed knitting 
machines 3248 

drawing. Steiger continuous friction system for double needie bed 
flat machines 8803 

flat knitting techniques. fundamentals, flat knitting machines, 
patiern preparation, design elements (Book) 2570 

ITMA 1991 knitting machines 1843 
ITMA 1991 machines 1841 

ITMA 1991 review of machinery 192 
ITMA 1991. computer controls link carriages, provide 

manutacturing flexibility 4919 
ITMA 1991. electronics used in new technology by Universal, Seiki 
2564 

ITMA 1991. flat knitting machines. trends, machines, equipment 

2563 

ITMA 1991. flat knitting machines 4933 
ITMA 1991. manufacturers, machines, equipment, pattern 

preparation systems, Cotton machines 1842 
ITMA 1991. new patterning units with unlimited potential, 

computers for product development, fashioned garment piece 

4918 
ITMA 1991. new possibilities opened by developments in 

electronics and programming technology 4119 
ITMA 1991. sweater knitting machines. circular and flat bed 

offerings 191 

SUBJECT INDEX 

ITMA 1991. trend toward decreasing investment costs, simplifying 
maintenance, operations 987 

Japanese patent for production of tubular shaped integral knitted 
fabrics on conventional V-shaped flat machines 5598 

knitting technology to produce three dimensional seat covers 7127 
Monk-Dubied's latest range of machines 1839 
RJE 7 F jacquard raschel machine with jacquard attachment and 
SU pattern device 8814 

RJSC 4 F-NE jacquard raschel machine. special pile construction 
for the production of lighter, relief patterned net curtains 8812 

Scomar specializes in V-bed flat knitting machines. history, 
overview of current line 6302 

sequential production with FRJ and CPS machines 7141 
Sirix three dimensional Selectanit CAD/CAM system 964 
Stoll Sirix-3D pattern preparation, programming system for CMS 

fiat knitting machines 4131 
Stoll's CMS 422 Selectanit flat knitting machine for production of 
jumpers and cardigans 7945 

Stoll's CMS 430 uses loop sinking to form stitches 2583 

Stoll's Diamant FRJ combines attributes of a circular machine with 
a flatbed configuration 7140 

technological developments. needle selection, cam changes, 
Pressjack, intarsia yarn guides, CAD/CAM 988 

three dimensional effects from flat knitting process 5604 
three way technique and needie selection. jacquard knitting 4132 
Tritex acquires Reader Hand's range 194 

Universal's Pressjack pivoting jack. assist to fabric take down or 
replaces presser foot 2584 

V-bed flat machines. method for knitting integral shaped tubular 
garments 

KNITTING MACHINERY--FULL FASHIONED 
full fashioned knitting. machinery, challenges, advancements in 

automation 8808 
ITMA 1991. description of machines from Monk/Cotton, Scheller. 

ribbers, linkers 5592 
ITMA 1991. models from Monk-Cotton, Schelier 989 
NCH machine with rib transfer at ITMA 1991, microprocessor 

control 4935 

KNITTING MACHINERY--STRAIGHT BAR 
ITMA 1991. knitting machine advances, electronic controls and 

pattern design 1838 
Monk-Dubied’s Mode! MC 2001 straight bar full fashioning 
machine 1839 

KNITTING MACHINERY--WARP 
bandage production using crochet galloon and raschel machines 
7074 

compound needles. stitch forming process on warp knitting 
machines 8813 

converter detects defects in linen fabrics during warp knitting 6719 
Diolen yarns knit on rasche! machines. yarn properties 6239 

Du Pont's laid-in/knit-in method improves knitting performance 
and fabric uniformity 5605 

EBA electronic beam withdrawal controller 3249 
German knitting machine manufacturing industry. business 
conditions and machines by major manufacturers 6792 

Hefner Industries, supplier of Comez raschel knitting machines. 
name change to Comez North America 591 

industrial fabrics. overview, specifications of machines from Liba 
1846 

ITMA 1991. description of machines from various manufacturers, 
major tends 

ITMA 1991. Kari Mayer exhibit. HKS 2-3, KS 4 EL, KSJP3/2, RD 7 
DPLM 12/3-EL, ROS 11, RS 3 EMS, MRGJF 28/1/24, MRES 53 
SU units 1844 

ITMA 1991. Kari Mayer RS3EMS, Liba Copcentra HS-3-ST-VO, 
Wirkbau Superpo!l 14123, Malimo Maliwatt N2400 units 5606 

ITMA 1991; machines for printing cellulosic blends 2644 
ITMA 1991. review of innovations in knitting technology 3245 
ITMA 1991. review of warp knitting machines, raschel machines, 
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crochet galloon machines, stitchbonding machines 6303 
ITMA 1991. trends, advances, machines from different 
manufacturers 990 

ITMA 1991. warp and raschel knitting machinery. performance, 
flexibility, new effects, control mechanisms 4920 

ITMA 1991. warp knitting machines. high speed tricot machine, 
machines for large patterns, velours 991 

ITMA 1991. Wirk- und Spezialnahmaschinenebau warp knitting 
machines exhibited ITMA 4936 

Karl Mayer KSP 4, KSP 4 EL, RDJ 6/2 DPLM, HKS 3, RS 3 
MSU-V, RSP 3 MSU-V, RS 2 DS, and RDS 11 ISO units 1833 

Karli Mayer MRGJF 28/1/24 for net curtains and MRSEJF 31/1/24 
for lace and elastic lace fabrics 992 

Karl Mayer RS 2 DS raschel machine. production of multiaxially 
reinforced composite fabrics for inflatable structures 1845 

Karl Mayer RS 3 EMS magazine weft insertion raschel knitting 
machine for industrial, home textiles 4133 

Karl Mayer RS 3 EMS. optimization of individual magazine weft 
system for improved raschel cycle and yarn length utilization 993 

Kari Mayer's direct oriented structure technique produces mono- 
and multiaxial fabrics 8817 

Karl Mayer's MRES 75 SU and MRES 43 SU raschel lace machines 
6307 

Karl Mayer's PDS system reads pattern drafts and converts to data 
for raschel knitting machines 6305 

Karl Mayer's RD 7 DPLM-EL velours raschel machine with 
electronic control system 6306 

KOKETT-2. warp yarn feed optical device to obtain experimental 
values 6304 

Mayer's KS 4 EL and KS 4 P-EL warp knitting machines with 
electronic warp yarn feed system and patterning control 6308 

Mayer's raschel knitting machines for the production of curtains 
and lace 994 

Mayer's RJSC 4 F-NE net curtain raschel machine with jacquard 
attachment, fall plate, and electronic control 6309 

MRE 29/24 produces patterned elastic articles with embroidery 

effects 8804 
RD 7 DPLM-EL double velours raschel machine. electronic pile bar 

control system for optimal patterning 3250 

RJE 7 F jacquard raschel machine with jacquard attachment and 

SU pattern device 8814 

RJSC 4 F-NE jacquard raschel machine. special pile construction 

for the production of lighter, relief patterned net curtains 8812 

thread tension mechanism of high speed machines. mathematical 

modeling 4134 

tricot and raschel machines for knitting jacquard velours for 
upholstery 6310 

warp knitting machines. directory of machines available in the 

United States 2585 

KNOTS AND KNOTTING 
ITMA 1991. exhibits of warping, drawing-in, threading, warp 

knotting, and sizing machines 7094 

ITMA 1991. weaving preparation. winding, warping, sizing, and 

knotting machinery 3219 

Knotex's Knot Control/2 microprocessor controlled warp tying 

machine 7117 

splicing connections versus knots in warp yarns under tension on 

looms 7915 
Tecma Engineering. innovations in technical equipment for the 

textile making-up sector 2041 
weft knitting. end breakage rate due to splices, knots in combed 

cotton yarn 8807 

LABELING 
apparel. competition heats up with move to in-house label 

manufacturing 8245 
1991 annual summary of IFI/FTC database 2824 

Alpha Products’ bar code system simplifies product handling, 

inventory control 7635 
apparel damage after laundering or drycleaning. consumer's 

recourse 5127 
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apparel in india. extent to which consumers make use of 

information 2826 
apparel manufacture. new developments in labeling technology 
5816 

apparel sizes depicted using ISO standards on Mondoform labels 
for standardization 1331 

apparel sizing. |SO/TC 133 creates internationally system of 
determining sizes using Mondoform labeling 2079 

apparel. care labels. effect on consumer evaluation 2065 
Bano’k 103Q3-S, 2035S tagging and labeling guns, Electro Bano’k 

(E-B) electronic tagging gun (Trade Lit.) 6565 
bar code basics for apparel industry. principles, UPCs, product I.D. 

numbers, Number System Characters, EAN 2191 
bar code labeling system from Kusters. labels made from Kapton 

polyimide film stand up to dyeing, finishing $313 
bar codes, garment rental industry 3540 
bar code reliability. factors that contribute to reliability, testing for 

reliability 9315 
bar code scanners. history, types, function 9314 
bar code verification. necessary to ensure reliability, speed 9316 
bar codes. basic information for apparel manufactures 2190 

bar codes. use in rental industry. future prospects, standards, 

labels, scanning, reports, data collection 7634 
Brother Industries’ automatic pocket setter for jeans attaches labels 
4360 

care labeling, lack of international standard label creates problems 
1306 

care labeling. streaks on silk shirt due to improper care labeling 
during drycleaning 3536 

Chinese government prosecutes three apparel manufacturers for 
mislabeling 9433 

consumers read care labels when choosing, washing apparel 5124 
country of origin labels. Canadian apparel manufacturers have 

complaints about United States regulations 8522 
desktop laser label, ticket, and tag printers 8247 

developments from Paxar, GGT for cut garment pieces 7412 
dust control mats. radio frequency transmitters used to track 

inventories for textile rental companies 9344 
GGT's Top-Ply Labeler identifies cut parts with adhesive labels 

(Trade lit.) 8185 

Green advertising. EPA, FTC consider national guidelines, 
regulation of terms such as recycled and recyclable 2256 

hanger programs. retailers demand pre-labeled apparel on 

hangers, manufacturers fear added costs, inventory problems 
4359 

ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of labeling and equipment 
for apparel production 8224 

Kimball's Laser Link system for printing labels shortens 
manufacturing-to-warehouse chain 8246 

Lectra will feature new labeling system at 1992 Bobbin Show 8188 
linen blends. garments labeled with a warning not to steam iron, 

will shrink if steamed. label should be followed 6590 
narrow fabric manufacturers want flexible machines that deliver 

quality fabrics 919 
Paxar expands, improves equipment, offers training to customers 

7411 
PH. erosion of labels during laundering caused by liquid feed 
process with high pH. pH basics, lowering of pH 3543 

Pittsfield excels in woven labels, monofilament fabrics for industrial 
applications 927 

printing. rotary fabric label printing presses by Focus available for 

one, two, three, four, five, and six colors 1152 

product care labels in the EC 6582 
sealing identification labels to fabric. temperature, pressure, time 

1278 
sheets. Cotton Incorporated logo licensed for packaging 5179 
size labeling. consistency of sizes between manufacturers. 

recommendations for labeling information 5851 
Soabar and Dennison product identification equipment at 1991 

Bobbin Show. Soabar thermal transfer imprinters 453 

Symbol Technologies’ PD417 high density, high capacity binary 
code symbol 9312 
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Textile Fiber Product Identification Act. burn test, simple but not 
always effective in determining fiber content 5237 

The Apparel Label Company produces labels for Coats Viyella, 
others. laser printing cuts costs, saves time 9037 

Thermo Seal PCS3 print, cut, seal system from Thermopatch 
imtegrates garment tracking, labeling 477 

Tibetan weave carpets from Nepal. SNTC trade association creates 

seal of approval to ensure quality 1372 

TMG company in Australia, maker of labels, badges. success of 
overseas sourcing 9000 

United States, Mexico. Mexican labeling requirements for textile 
imports 7757 

Labor, see EMPLOYEE TRAINING, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY, NOISE AND VIBRATION, PERSONNEL 
MANAGEMENT, TIME STUDY. 

LACE 
Battenberg lace medallion. step-by-step instructions for creating a 

medallion by hand 446 
cotton. effects of bleaching, mercerization and dyeing 2640 
dyeing and finishing. manufacturer's perspective 4272 
home furnishings. Bischoff's Royal Embroidered Lace collection 
9153 

ICI's Tactel Micro tamily of nylon 66 microfibers. properties, hosiery 

and lace applications 2408 
knit jacquard lace for windows, shower curtains, table fashions 

from Suzy Curtain 3666 
laundering fabrics with lace insets. importance of pre-shrinking 

fabric and lace before inserting lace 8204 
Liberty Fabrics, leading lace manufacturer, combines latest 
technology, customer service, strategic management 1208 

Stitch types surveyed. needie made lace construction 1279 

tablecloths. care instruction for spotting, washing, drying, and 
finishing 478 

traditional techniques for modern lacemakers. ring, bar, and picot 
elements for creating seed, chain, and star arrangements 3238 

women's wear. slips, bras, chemises take on lingerie looks, bring 

big profits 1326 

LACE MACHINERY 
ITMA 1991. braiding and bobbin lace making machines. noise, 

safety improvements, higher speeds, online control 6226 

Karl Mayer MRGJF 28/1/24 for net curtains and MRSEJF 31/1/24 
for lace and elastic lace fabrics 992 

measuring roll length with microprocessor controlied equipment 

5949 

RJE 7 F jacquard raschel machine with jacquard attachment and 

SU pattern device 8814 
TA 106 cutting machine by Bierrebi feeds material, matches 

patterns 6553 

LAMINATED FABRIC MANUFACTURE 
deformation modes of continuous fiber reinforcements in 
thermoplastic composites during thermoforming 5611 

directory of laminating machines available to the United States 
knitting industry 2647 

Emil Paul Schilling distributes Roto-Therm hot melt gravure 
printing machines for laminating, coating 6440 

environment friendly coating and laminating process saves energy, 
minimizes wastes 8958 

Fabuthan 200 process from Fabrite Laminating. advanced method 
for applying polyurethane membrane to fabrics 4964 

hot melt adhesives application equipment for coating and 

laminating full width fabrics 8959 
Nordson’s Porous Coat System for laminating, coating uses 100 
percent solid thermoplastics for environmental safety 8117 

optimal laminating controlled by raw material, iaminate, end 
product properties, costs. types of lamination 6317 

solvent coating, laminating methods that comply with 

environmental standards 6453 

Teknacoat CL3600 XP1000 hot melt coater/laminator trom Mercer 
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2592 

LAMINATED FABRICS (see also other headings, such as 
CARPET BACKINGS AND BACKCOATINGS, FUSING, 
LAMINATES) 

breathable, water resistant fabrics. high density, coated, or 
laminated fabrics 3331 

Fabrite Laminating introduces reusable, highly absorbent four layer 
underpad fabric 4964 

fatigue damage mechanics. experimental measurement of damage, 
post-fatigue properties 4501 

geotextile applications for coated, laminated fabrics, overview of 
coated fabrics 5634 

home furnishings. Pimpernel! U.S.A.'s Place Setters line of linen 
finished placemats 9189 

IM6 carbon fiber surfaces. surface chemistry, kinetics, morphology 
4184 

interlaminar shear strength of laminated composites under impact 
loading 7550 

mode | delamination behavior of unidirectional carbon 
fiber/polyphenylene ether ketone composites 7184 

protective apparel. laminate based fabric. layer of high tenacity 
fibers resists hazardous liquids and vapors 8851 

PVC coated fabrics. laminate of Du Pont's Tedilar polyvinyl fluoride 
film creates protective layer 4154 

six, eight ply composite plates. transient waves induced by line 
load impact on upper surfaces 4158 

Tediar polyvinyl fluoride film from Du Pont provides protective layer 
when laminated on PVC coated fabrics 4154 

water skiing apparel fabric. new reinforced suit made from 
polyurethane coated spandex nylon 9072 

LAMINATES (see also other headings, such as COMPOSITES, 
FOAMS, LAMINATED FABRIC MANUFACTURE, LAMINATED 
FABRICS, MOLDING) 

ACE introduces two laminates. Sanitace for adult incontinence 
market, Medicace for surgical market 8315 

AS4 graphite/polyether ether ketone composites braided three 

dimensionally. time dependent mechanical properties 6335 

automotive interior panels. new polyester, needled nonwoven, 
thermotormed laminate composite material 8829 

automotive textiles. review of VDI Textiles and Apparel Group 
Conference 3274 

bismaleimide (BMI) carbon fiber matrix composites 4137 

bismaleimide/dially! bisphenol-a resin blends with amorphous 

engineering thermoplastics for high performance composite 

matrices 4193 

carbon fiber composites. fabrication by aqueous suspension 

prepregging with thermoplastic particles 4143 

carbon fiber paper, epoxy resins used to prepare composite 
laminates. properties 7969 

carbon fiber reinforced carbon laminates. transverse expansion as 

consequence of delamination 5661 

carbon-carbon composites. high modulus/high strength 

development 7172 

carbon/epoxy laminates. test of flexural properties, failure 
mechanisms 4194 

chemical vapor deposition (CVD). filaments reinforced 
superconductors, ceramic composites 7294 

cross ply laminates mechanically pre-stressed during curing. effect 
on internal stresses 5614 

damage growth model. effect of cyclic tensile loading on 
post-fatigue strength, stiffness of notched laminate 4513 

delamination at openings in composite plates 7176 
design-of-experiments method. mechanical properties of injection 

moided composites analyzed 6712 

Fabrite Laminating offers Fabuthane 200 polyurethane membrane 
process, Fabrelle waterproof, breathable membrane 4964 

failure analysis. finite element model computes linear, nonlinear first 

ply failure loads 5231 
graft copolymers of rigid rod polymers as single component 

molecular composites 3984 4144 
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graphite reinforced composite laminates. sensitivity of coefficient of 
thermal expansion on elastic properties 3317 

high molecular weight graphite fiber reinforced laminates from 
PMR polyamides 6168 

hot metit film from Platiion. composite, automotive applications 7979 

interlaminar crack growth in third generation thermoset prepreg 
systems 4196 

laminated elastic-plastic plates under dynamic loading. numerical 
analysis 7181 

liquid crystalline polymer. measurement of molecular orientation in 
in-situ composites by X-ray scattering technique 3953 

microstructure of cloth reinforced carbon-carbon laminates 1880 
nonwovens/polyurethane foam laminates for automotive fabrics 

7985 

notched tensile strength of laminated composites. two parameter 

model developed to predict 3705 
plates. thermomechanical stress fields 3318 
PMR-15 polyimide/graphite fiber. fracture properties 7167 
poly(arylene ether benzimidazole). mechanical properties of typical 

type 3986 
polyethylene fiber composites. ultra-high modulus polyethylene. 

impact behavior 4951 
polyimide particles. sub-micron size for composite applications 

3991 
polyphenylene sulfide/polyether sulfone carbon fiber reinforced 

blends and composites. internal friction characteristics 6147 
Porvair microporous polyurethane coatings, membranes, laminates 

for protective apparel, medical uses, filtration 4948 
post-fatigue stiffness. predicting stiffness in cross ply carbon fiber 

composite laminates 5642 

radiation resistance of carbon, glass fibers in plastic laminates 6350 

rapid thermoset curing (RTP) of resin composites 4147 
resin transfer molding. thermal characteristics of alternative mold 

materials 6318 

semicrystalline polyimide (PI-2). structure, kinetics, morphology for 

fiber reinforced composites 3993 

tensile strength of notched, unnotched woven fabric composite 

laminates. effect of stacking sequence 3319 
UHMW-PE fiber-resin interface. adhesion measurements 3981 
unidirectional hybrid fiber laminates. environmental stress corrosion 

7189 

unidirectional laminates. thermomechanical! stress fields 3320 

Lanthionine, see WOOL, WOOL FIBERS. 

LAPS AND LAPPING 
Asselin Profile crossiapper. computer control. contribution of direct 

webpath 999 
comber lap preparation. Chemnitzer's model 1579 sliver lapper, 

model 1578 lap doubler 5506 
Hara’'s SuperLap SL-100. specifications 3176 

ITMA 1991, developments in lap preparation systems 2449 

Vouk Macchine Tessili's Telelift Transcar for automatic lap transport 

between lapping machine and comber 8715 

LASERS (see also other headings, such as CUTTING 
MACHINERY) 

displacement meter measurement system for quantitative analysis 

of seam pucker 7576 
dyeing velocity controlled by laser beam techniques 1114 

engraving equipment exhibited at 1991 ITMA 1948 

excimerlaser induced ablation of polymers modifies surface 

morphology (Conf. Paper) 730 
tabric inspection technology. research program uses image 

processing technology 1399 

fabric width monitor, large roll debatching machine from Pernick 

182 
fire risk to surgical apparel associated with use of lasers during 

surgery. polypropylene fabric decreases risk 5162 
helium-neon laser measures diameters and cross-sectional 

shapes of polyester, wool, cotton, silk, and acrylic fibers (Conf. 

paper) 4488 

LAUNDERING (see also other headings, 
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markers from Takenaka for sewing, pressing, patterning (Trade Lit.) 
6567 

Master Screens uses Stork/STK laser engravers with CAD 8093 
optical patterning with laser radiation creates differences in dye 

uptake 6395 

OSM. well known commission engraver in Holland. one of first to 
use laser engravers 8094 

polyacryionitrile fibers. pyrolysis resulting from laser irradiation 3925 
positioning system, rotary screen printing at Fieldcrest Cannon 

2701 
single crystal fibers from miniature ceramic feed rods uses lasers to 

melt tip of rod 3127 
ultraviolet laser irradiation produces roll-like surface structure, 
improved dyeability and hydrophilicity 838 

Latex, see ELASTOMERS, RUBBER, RUBBER PRODUCTS. 

such as DETERGENTS, 
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, IRONING, 
PRESSING, SHRINKAGE, SOILING, STAINS, WASHING) 

agricultural protective apparel. safety against pesticides, 
appropriate garments, laundering 1349 

alkylmethylamine oxides as synergistic fabric softeners 7444 
Americans with Disabilities Act. IIL/TRSA seminar addresses 

compliance issues for industrial launderers 6749 

antitrust compliance. Attorney General now sending Sherman Act 
violators to jail. do's and don'ts for textile renters 5972 

apparel damage after laundering or drycleaning. consumer's 
recourse 5127 

apparel. care instructions should be followed to the letter to 
maintain bright colors 8233 

apron rental. good source of profit because of growth in demand. 

survey of textile rental companies that rent aprons 6600 

area rugs. Bon Motif. first room sized area rugs that can be 
laundered instead of drycleaned 5177 

atrazine removal. residues of three formulations of herbicide 
atrazine subjected to laundering (Abstract) 2827 

avoiding graying, brightness loss, shrinkage in drycleaning 4385 
bleaches used in industrial laundering. advantages, disadvantages 

of sodium hypochlorite, hydrogen peroxide 472 
bleaches. five reminders for safe use 9048 
bloodborne pathogen regulation from OSHA. Institute of Industrial 

Launderers offers comptiance, training guide 4616 
bloodborne pathogens compliance update. status of OSHA 
approved programs in 23 states, 2 territories 8250 

bloodborne pathogens ruling by OSHA. impact on industrial 
launderers. record keeping, monitoring, exposure control 3003 

bloodborne pathogens. OSHA standard set to protect workers 

against transmission 4389 
cabinet towel service. marketing strategies, comparison with paper 

towels, air dryers. environmental advantages 479 
cabinet towels. G&K Services mounts publicity campaign to 
promote environmental benefits of reusable cloth towels 6601 

cabinet towels. industrial laundry group to create association to 
promote hand hygiene, cabinet towels 4395 

California's new hazwaste permit by rule directed businesses that 

generate small quantities of hazwaste 703 
Canadian product and service suppliers, 1991 listed 1299 

care labeling, lack of international standard label creates problems 
1306 

chemical protective apparel. effect of laundering on 

decontamination 1312 
chenille garments. recommendations for minimizing damage 7440 
Chicago's Sheraton Hotel handles cleaning for rooms, pool, sauna, 

health club, and restaurant 9056 

chloride salts can weaken silk yarns. damage not revealed until 
cleaning, but is caused by consumer use 6609 

Clean Water Act reports from EPA. impact on industrial laundry 
industry. regulations, effluent guidelines 6042 

Clean Water Act. provisions affecting industrial laundries 2993 
color change in dyes due to contact with acidic substances 473 
color damage of sheets caused by decomposition of chlorine 
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bleach during autoclaving 470 
consumers read care labels when choosing, washing apparel 5124 
cotton linen in textile rental laundries can ignite spontaneously 

under certain conditions 1304 
damage, replacement costs of rental textiles. controlling customer 
incurred damage, inherent manufacturing defects 9060 

denim. instructions on proper care and cleaning 9050 

detergents with optical brighteners. effect on pastels 9059 

directory of companies in United States, Canada that distribute 
laundry equipment, supplies, other goods, services 4396 

discoloration of cotton apparel caused by reaction of metal press 
studs with reactive dyes. use of appropriate detergents 5131 

distressed denim. washing, spotting, wetcieaning, drycieaning, and 
finishing procedures 6583 

dye bleeding when drycieaning dark garments 2823 

employee health and safety. team competition, training manual 

used by Star Uniform to encourage employees 702 

energy. getting the most for your dollar 2834 
environmental laws. effect on industrial laundering industry 6826 
enzymes. types, action, variables that affect selection, 

performance, effect on effluent, quality, costs 1302 
EPA to regulate laundry effluent by 1997, promotes best available 
technology strategy 3822 

equipment and supplies. international trade directory 9045 
European Community. environmental legislation demands high 

tech processing equipment 9057 

extractors. specifications on centrifugal, compression systems from 

eight manufacturers 5841 
faulty piping in drycleaning, laundry plants. symptoms, causes 

6587 

federal legislation, political issues of importance to industrial 

laundry, textile rental industries 6602 
flame resistant protective apparel. strategies for uniform rental 

firms, properties of flame resistant fabrics 480 
fluid resistant fabrics. laundering for textile rental companies. 

washing, drying, maintenance, testing 5842 
foam washing of apparel. effect of foaming action from inside of 

fiber assembly on detergency 5830 
Garment Analysis Laboratory annual statistics reveal nature of 

problems and responsible parties 3541 

Garment Corporation of America. uniform manufacturer builds on 
foundation laid by co-founder Joseph |. Shulevitz 6487 

Germany. phase out of CFC 113, restrictions on perchioroethylene. 
new solvent developed 9058 

Germany. problems with eastern markets, machinery, investments 

9001 
Green marketing by textile rental industry 1519 
hand drying options in public hand washing facilities. cloth towels 
judged better than paper towels, hot air dryers 6689 

healthcare linens. costs of new OSHA standard for bloodborne 

pathogens 2063 

healthcare market for textile rental operators. niche marketing tips 
5843 

healthcare rentals. probable increase in dentist, physician markets 

due to OSHA rules 5130 
hospital bedsheet returned to cleaner. supposed tapeworm on 

sheet turns out to be a synthetic fiber 6589 
identification automation for industrial launderers, rental 

companies. radio frequency chips versus bar codes 5994 

industrial launderers, linen suppliers gain market share from each 

other. annual revenue for products, services 481 

industrial launderers. impact of District Court's ruling that EPA must 
step-up regulation of wastewater 4634 

industrial laundering. selection of a materials handling equipment 

supplier. process flow, design, customer service 4397 

industrial laundering. theory, practice. washability of most common 
fiber types 482 

industrial wipers containing oil. EPA proposes exemption from 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 716 
ironing. gap between supposed production rate, actual production 

rate closed by improving work flow 5847 

Japan. textile rental industry. history, current status. dust control 
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largest sector 5128 
lace. laundering fabrics with lace insets. importance of 
pre-shrinking fabric and lace before inserting lace 8204 

laundry detergents. survey of consumers with dermatological and 
other health probiems related to laundry products 9416 

legislation, regulations, standards. review of 1992 issues for EPA, 
OSHA, congress 2068 

linen blends. garments labeled with a warning not to steam iron, 
will shrink if steamed. label should be followed 6590 

linen conservation in washroom. optimizing wash formulas, bleach 

bath, rinses. use of mildewcide, stain treatments 6603 
linen suppliers, restaurant owners form alliance in Chicago to 

adopt, promote reusabies over disposables 3007 

liquid detergent dispensing. computerized injection systems use 
single manifold line, offer reliability, safety 5832 

Los Angeles riots impact on local industrial laundries. one uniform 
company burned to ground, others disrupted 5838 

management. turnover and absenteeism among employees of 
industrial laundries 2959 

manufacturers directory for laundry products 5844 

manufacturing sector as a potential market for uniform rental, 
industrial launderers 6604 

market growth and sales growth. new customer satisfaction 2828 
membrane filtration part of wastewater treatment system at 

UniFirst's Nashua, New Hampshire, industrial laundry plant 3801 
metallic fabrics require special teatment to avoid heat, corrosion, 

color, and wear problems 2835 

microdenier fabrics. problems, procedures 1300 

microorganisms. TRSA study analyzes soiled cotton napkins, finds 
microorganisms not indigenous to geographic region 9061 

Mission Industries. history, marketing strategies, operations of large 
Western industrial launderer 7441 

modal fabrics. laundering durability of modal fabric and its blends 
with polyester and cotton 1303 

monitoring location of a garment using RF tags, advantages over 
barcoding 6762 

mortuary market for textile rental industry. grown due to OSHA's 
Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule 6605 

napkins. DeNormandie's exhibit at National Restaurant 

Association's Hotel-Motel Show promotes napkin rental 6690 

Nat Popick, industrial laundry pioneer. tracing the Popick family 
influence in the textile service industry 4393 

Nomex and flame resistant cotton fabric. durability comparisons 
and tests 2066 

nonwoven blankets. thermal insulation performance before and 
after laundering 6581 

optical brighteners in laundry detergent separated, identified, 
quantitated with chromatography 7564 

Oscar Stempler. behind current participative management 

innovations at Textilease, according to Gerald Stempier 5839 
OSHA's Bloodborne Pathogen standards. effect on drycleaners, 

laundries 8468 

OSHA's bloodborne pathogens rule presents opportunity, threat to 

textile rental industry 3803 

OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule. 

effect on market for uniforms, protective apparel in healthcare 

5129 

overtime pay. federal court absolves textile rental firm from paying 

route reps overtime, cites exemption to FLSA 4347 

oxford shirts. loss of pinstripes and tearing due to decomposition 

of yarns during laundering 4383 
ozone an effective bleach, improves waste water recycling, lowers 

energy costs 3542 
ozone washing workshop at upcoming TRSA convention. ozone 

basics, current uses of ozone, ozone washing advantages 2829 
perc. OSHA standards on exposure limits for perc don't hold up in 

court. IFI claims victory over ACTWU 7689 

pesticide decontamination. synthesis of recent research on 
laundering of pesticide contaminated garments (Abstract) 2836 

pesticide removal. analysis of pesticide residue and distribution 

after laundering (Abstract) 2831 

pesticide removal. effect of pretreatment, number of washes on 
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removal of pesticides from cotton fabrics 2830 

pH measurement for drycleaners, launderers. use of paper, 
Universal pH Indicator, pH meters 6591 

PH. erosion of labels during laundering caused by liquid feed 
process with high pH. pH basics, lowering of pH 3543 

pH. textile rental companies. responsible for adjusting pH of 
effiuent prior to discharge 1307 

phosphate detergents may be banned by federal legislation. 
issues, substitutes, costs, environmental impact 6584 

plant layout. advantages, disadvantages 1301 

PN blends, measuring abrasion resistance, wear life 5649 

polynosic fabrics, blends used in apparel. effect of laundering on 
wear 8237 

POTWs. strategies for textile rental operators dealing with local 
POTWs, discharge limitations, pretreatment 3017 

pressure vessels and pressure systems. European legislation 
mandates safe regulation 5845 

Production Management Institute, Maintenance Management 
Institute succeeding for industrial laundry organizations 5993 

proteolytic enzymes. properties and potential markets 4386 

quality for customer. secret to Kwong Lee's business success in 
Ontario stores 3533 

quilted fabrics require special care to avoid stitching breaks, filler 

shifting, streaks 2837 

radio frequency chips, automated sorting systems discussed at 

lIL/TRSA seminar. question and answer session reported 6598 
radioactive contamination of apparel. methods to remove 

contaminants from wastewater from laundry 3808 
rayon fabric. problems with cleaning. adverse effects of cleaning 

on sizing 9052 
Reliable Textile, Los Angeles launderer, uses Liquid/Liquid 

Separator system to treat oil, grease in wastewater 8487 
rental industry promotes environmental advantages of reuse versus 

disposal, commercial versus home laundering 1308 
rental industry. survey shows decrease in fuel, water consumption, 

slight increase in use of electricity 6043 
reusable patient gowns replace disposables at New York 

mammography clinic. waste reduction, cost savings result 2832 

reusables promotion. textile rental industry, restaurant industry 

could join to save environment, promote reusabies 3008 
safety practices for textile rental industry. management, training, 

planning, documentation, OSHA regulations 3809 
safety violations at industrial launderer who experienced fatal 

accident 2250 

sales. retaining, supporting, and training successful salespersons 

2950 
Scott Paper infuriates industrial launders, tells EPA to regulate 
hazardous waste from laundries, exempt paper wipes 6839 

service driven textile rental companies. managers must train 

supervisors, empower front line employees 4348 
Seymour Housewares, top supplier of ironing boards, tries to make 

laundry care products a value added category 415 
Sharp's Ecoawash machines use 30 percent less water 8248 

shirts, striped and patterned. mysterious color loss due to 
decomposition of yarns 4398 

shop towels. ITC rules that shop towel imports from Bangladesh 

threaten domestic industry. duty to be imposed 6882 

silk knees. how to finish men’s pants that contain half linings on the 

upper front legs 6594 
silk shirt. streaks caused by improper care labeling during 

drycleaning 3536 

silk, sueded and sandwashed. care procedures 1313 

Sno White Dust Control of Hollywood, Florida, offers mats, dust 
mops, restroom service packages, shop towels 4394 

sodium perborate used in bleaching at high temperatures to 

remove colored stains 3527 

soil sorting. Quality Linen & Towel Supply installs computerized 

vacuum soil sorting system 6606 
soiled textiles. IIL, TRSA publish document detailing management 

practices for rental laundries, customers 7442 

soiled textiles. industrial laundry industry tells EPA not to classify 
soiled textiles as hazardous waste 6044 
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souring with pH Controlied or buffered sour formula will contro! 
deterioration of stripes, but hamper starching 6595 

spandex garments. drycieaning, wet cleaning, spotting, finishing 

7445 

spotting cotton or cotton/synthetic rainwear 2839 
Stain Release, a Scotchgard fluorochemical that releases stains 

during laundering 7282 
stain removal. difficutt stains such as poultry blood, medical stains, 

chocolate, concrete, sweat, grass 3545 

surface designs on garments. damage result of poor bonding 
agent 7436 

terry towels, oil contaminated, washed, and kept in a pile produce 
exothermic reaction 476 

Textile Maintenance Association of Texas honors contributions of 
Fleming Jones and Bill Munro 2067 

textile rental industry promotes advantages of reusabies over 
disposables 475 

Textile Rental Service Association's Annual Convention 1189 
textile rental. new management style embraces latest production 

methods, work movement, and distribution systems 5848 
textile rental. regional and state organizations offer training, 

networking, lobbying 2957 
Total Quality Management program implemented at Northern 

Uniform Service Corporation in Canada 2193 
Tulane Industrial Laundry succeeds with help from owner of 

another, non-competing laundry, computer system 5840 
uniform rental industry undergoes consolidation 3544 
uniform rental industry. fastest growing sector of textile, apparel 

rental industry 1297 

uniform rental industry. target blue collar sectors with growth. 
expand into white collar sectors 1298 

uniform rental. strategies for increasing market share in the 
shrinking manufacturing sector 483 

United Kingdom. effect of new EC regulations under Health and 
Safety Act 6608 

vegetable oil soaked fabrics. risk of fire after laundering 4391 
washing nets. effect on detergency and energy use in a pulsator 
washing machine 1309 

wastewater treatment. dissolved air flotation unit, filter press. novel 
system reduces costs, pollution 6840 

wastewater treatment. Mission industries installs $1 million system. 
launches public relations campaign 2833 

water conservation procedures for textile rental operations. 
washing full loads, using efficient washers 2842 

water heaters, direct contact. improved Mark Two from British Gas 
9345 

water soluble soils. factors affecting removal 1310 
wet cleaning. general discussion of supplies, equipment, process 

4384 

Workrite Uniform Company. president, owner Frank E. Wenter's 
background in industrial laundry industry 6499 

LEAF FIBERS (see also other headings, such as COIR) 
banana. physical and chemical properties 25 
henequen in Cuba used to manufacture surgical thread 5188 
pineapple fibers. recommendations for preyarn processing, dyeing, 

finishing 1657 

spinning pineapple leaf fibers with rotor, DREF, and flax spinning 
systems 3180 

unconventional fibers for textile manufacture in India. banana, 
hemp, palt, sisal, ramie, nettle 3915 

LEATHER 
accessories. makers of small leather accessories gear latest 

offerings to needs of travelers 9064 
acrylic resin based synthetic tanning agents 337 

apparel. care instructions 9051 

bird skin preparation, parka design by Inuits. regional variations 
2031 

Calvin Klein negotiating with De Vecchi to manufacture men’s 
leather accessories line 8965 

Chinese leather, silk apparel imports. duties would eliminate China 
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as source, cripple United States importers 1576 
chrome tanning methods. new technology to recycie chemicals 

1164 
chromium waste. enzymic treatment of solid waste generated by 

leather industry (Abstract) 7673 
dehairing by peroxide-alkaline method. effect on absorption of 
chrome tanning ingredients 1156 

Du Pont's Teflon water and stain repellent finish for leather apparel 
and shoes 5039 

dyers. testing 1082 
elasticity and strength relaxation determine performance. 

mathematical mode! and 7986 
experimenting with 1.5 millimeter leather hydrocutting 1274 
tat liquoring. synthetic substitute for sperm oil-based fat liquors 

4305 
Garden State Tanning workers win contract containing wage 

1 benefits 7370 
hand evaluation with objective methods developed for fabrics. 

feasibility study 8376 
leather men’s apparel. 1992 sales expected to match, top 1991 

sales. retailers increasing inventory 5153 
machinery. transportation rolls 1501 

mimosa-aluminum sulfate process proposed as alternative to 

chromium tanning process for tanning sheepskin 3263 
overview. problems in industry, excellent market, tanning, dyeing, 

finishing, raw materials 5448 

pentene acid alkyl esters. German patent for continuous 

production. chemical reactions 728 
pentene acid C1- to C4-alkyi esters. German patent for recovery 

from reaction mixtures 726 
pentene acid esters. German patent for production. chemicals, 

temperature, pressure 727 
pigskin under utilized because of inadequate marketing, unreliable 

domestic supply 4086 
pigskin suede, affect of hide and fusible interlinings on drycleaning 

performance 5836 

polymers, monomers incorporated into leather to correct for 

structural variation. effect on properties 338 
proper cleaning and care recommendations for professionals and 

customers 3537 
Retan 540. synthesis, structure, properties of synthetic tanning 

agent 335 

SA type leather retanning agents. preparation, properties, structure 

336 
sewing. Mitsubishi's single needle, industrial lockstitching machine 

for stitching vinyl, canvas 2812 
shaving machinery improvement 1000 
subtle Southwestern influence in tall 1992 accessories 4426 
sulfonated Novolak syntans. effect of secondary condensation on 

properties 339 
tanning. effect of retanning on thermal stability, other properties 

3421 

tanning. vegetable process safer for environment than chrome 

tanning. vegetable tanned leathers can be waterproofed 3812 
thermal resistant footwear 1361 

United States manufacturers lobby against punitive tariff on 
Chinese exports 1573 

vacuum gripper machinery for handling leather apparel 1280 
Western outerwear, Western inspired men's fashions selling well. 

leather jackets, dusters, blanket lined coats score 4423 

LEATHER SUBSTITUTES (see also other headings, such as 
COATED FABRICS, LAMINATED FABRICS, NONWOVEN 
FABRICS) 

hemp based imitation leather, process described in United States 

patent 5 000 822. properties 235 

Kuraray's Sotrina NB2 artificial leather. nonwoven fabric made of 
fine fiber 7204 

multimonomers. Himont Italia uses multimonomers to produce 

synthetic leather 51 

nonwoven fabrics, weak areas in apparel 2843 

sewing. Mitsubishi's single needle, industrial lockstitching machine 
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for stitching vinyl, canvas 2812 
synthetic leather shaping 1347 

LEGISLATION (see also other headings, such as AIR 
POLLUTI ON, COTTON, EMPLOYEE TRAINING, 
ENVIRONMENT, FLAMMABILITY, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY, METRICATION, NOISE AND VIBRATION, 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, REGULATIONS, 
SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS, TEXTILE INDUSTRY, 
TEXTILE TRADE, TOXICITY, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT) 

1990 Farm Bill. acreage and farm program participation decisions 
on Alabama cotton farms (Conf. paper) 4694 

1990 Farm Bill. new price competitiveness provisions for United 
States Upland Cotton (Conf. paper) 4685 

ACTWU. improved contract awarded to employees of drapery 
plant in Georgia 1467 

air bags. automobile safety legislation in United States, Europe, 
and Japan 5882 

American Disabilities Act. how it affects employers and employees 
603 

Americans With Disabilities Act, 1990. major employer 
requirements, enforcement 602 

Americans with Disabilities Act. AIDS in the workplace. 
HIV infected employees, job applicants 8405 

Americans with Disabilities Act. compliance strategies, reasonable 

accommodation clause 8407 
Americans with Disabilities Act. effect on textile manufacturers, 

retail businesses. overview 6748 
Americans with Disabilities Act. employers should prepare now to 
meet requirements, accommodate disabled employees 5978 

Americans with Disabilities Act. IIL/TRSA seminar addresses 
compliance issues for industrial launderers 6749 

Americans with Disabilities Act. impact on job descriptions. tips on 
developing accurate descriptions 8412 

Americans with Disabilities Act. procedures to avoid discrimination 
during hiring 7592 

Americans with Disabilities Act. reasonable accommodation clause 
impacts management 8406 

Americans With Disabilities Act. retailers make conscious effort to 
comply, revamp employment policies, practices 7353 

Americans with Disability Act. stipulations of new law, 
recommendations to employers, involvement of EEOC 5255 

apparel. AAMA rejects Bush plan to export fabric rolls, supports 

wool bill 3436 
chemical warehouse safety. ordinance requires companies to 

identify potential hazards, implement safety measures 8469 
China's trading privileges. Senate fails to override presidential veto 

of bill restricting China's trading 3864 
Civil Rights Act and sexual harassment policy. components of an 

effective anti-harassment policy 9282 

Civil Rights Act of 1991 expands liability for employers, damages 
for plaintifis 2174 

Civil Rights Act of 1991 extends to women, other victims of 
nonracial discrimination the right to recover damages 3735 

Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. effect on control of nitrogen 
oxides from boilers 9362 

Clean Air Act Amendments of 1991. effect on process equipment 

used by chemical industry to reduce fugitive emissions 9384 
Clean Air Act and air quality standards 4603 

Clean Air Act requirements for air emissions. machinery valves and 
fittings 2258 

Clean Air Act. air toxics and VOC reduction goals can be met 
according to Mclivaine Company study 2991 

Clean Air Act. OMB delays chemical piant air emissions rules 

required under Clean Air Act 9360 

Clean Air Act. plants should plan now to meet upcoming permit 
requirements 4596 

Clean Water Act. provisions affecting industrial laundries 2993 

commodity support programs from 1961 to 1990. legislative 
authority, program provisions 1590 

compliance programs protect businesses against excessive fines if 
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found guilty of violating the law 9279 
Comprehensive Occupational Safety and Health Reform Act 

expands employee rights, employer responsibilities 698 
consumer protection. new textile standards to be passed in India 

4642 
contaminated work apparel. legislation may prevent workers from 

bringing apparel home, increase use of disposables 7685 
control of dyehouse pollution in the United Kingdom 2234 

copyright infringement in export markets. American decorative 
fabric mills form association to battle copyright violations 915 

cotton ginning. air pollution. effect of 1990 Federal Clean Air Act 
Amendments (Cont. paper) 6020 

cotton industry. 1992 political and economic variables 4704 

cotton industry. impact of environmental issues, legislative action 
on cotton industry 3909 

Croatia. protectionist ade measures suggested 7732 
dyehouse pollution in the United Kingdom. strategies for 

compliance with newly stringent regulation 2231 

dyeing. stringent waste effluent legislation in Europe 7250 
environmental legislation, regulations impacting textile rental 

industry. EPA's Hazardous Waste Identification Rule 9402 
environmental protection, United Kingdom. impact on textile 

industry 2240 
environmental protection. latest developments in United Kingdom 

2233 
environmental. prioritizing environmental goals will reduce costs of 

environmental compliance 8464 

Fair Labor Standards Act. Labor Department targets sweatshops 

for violations 3440 

finishing sector. coming to terms with environmental legislation 
5348 

free trade. advocate seeks lifting of trade barriers in textile industry 

through legislation 3860 

Germany. waste, pollution, Green marketing 5346 
Handloom Act in India designed to protect industry, implementing 

concessions 7124 
hazardous waste treatment. transport between states, problems 

with states increasing taxes 6033 
hazardous waste. strategy to keep small businesses from illegal 

disposal 5342 
health and safety in United Kingdom knitting industry. meeting 

single market standards 2246 
India’s Central Excise and Customs Laws Bill 3064 
industrial sorbent market. trends spurred by environmental 

legislation 1778 
labeling laws. regulations enforced by Customs Service, FTC 

related to labels and trademarks 6093 
laundry, drycleaning industry review of 1992 issues for EPA, OSHA, 

congress 
Mexican Free Trade Agreement. Congressional timetable and 

chances of passage 6090 

Milliken says NAFTA ill conceived but well intended 8534 

minimum wage increase, apparel industry's strategies for 

maintaining cost effectiveness 375 
National Cotton Council forms task force to address environmental 

legislation, education, issues 6022 
NLRA. regulations concerning employee work teams 9290 
nonwovens industry responds to pending legislation dealing with 

environmental issues, tariffs 147 

North American apparel manufacturers, import pressures. necessity 

of 100 percent origin rule in Mexican FTA 747 
North American Free Trade Act. impact on United States apparel 

industry. manufacturers may lose, retailers may win 758 

North American Free Trade agreements, general trends 746 
North Carolina Lieutenant Governor proposes action to encourage 

business growth in state 3041 
operating room fires. California bill amended to require education, 

not flammability standards eliminating nonwovens 5360 
OSHA rule on worker protection from bloodborne pathogens 

backed by INDA 2271 
phosphate detergents may be banned by federal legislation. 

issues, substitutes, costs, environmental impact 6584 
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pollution liability legislation. trends in insurance policies 2239 
recycling needs markets to match public collection efforts 5337 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. views of environmental 
groups, recycling industry groups 2252 

Right-to-Know act. effect on businesses manufacturing, using, 
storing hazardous materials 6823 

Russo Bill for healthcare coverage gains momentum as ACTWU 
encourages worker support 5969 

Senator Bentsen criticizes GATT draft treaty 3072 
Sick Building Syndrome. indoor air quality and lawsuits, and 

regulations 685 
Soliman decision affects tax write-offs for home office users 604 
Supertund legislation, contaminated sites cause lenders to be more 

conservative with loans to drycleaners 8461 

Swiss Clean Air Act. improvements, enforcement, compared with 
similar Acts in other countries 704 

textile bill will be reintroduced in 1993 if Clinton is elected 7738 
Toxic Substances Control Act. impact assessments for textile 

chemicals (Abstract) 7667 
tuxedos. House Ways and Means Committee to reduce 

depreciation period for rental tuxedos 6580 

United Kingdom environmental legislation. Environmental 
Protection Act of 1990, European Community regulations 5347 

United Kingdom. environmental legislation, effect on finishers 4623 
United States leather manufacturers lobby against punitive tariff on 

Chinese exports 1573 
United States’ knitting industry. quota relief increases imports, hurts 

industry 765 
United States, factors favoring domestic manufacturing 734 
waste reduction laws enacted in 1991 by eight states 5344 

Leveiness of yarns, see UNIFORMITY. 

Light damage, see PHOTOCHEMICAL DEGRADATION. 

LIGHTFASTNESS (see also other headings, such as 
COLORFASTNESS) 

Atlas Electric Devices. laboratory instruments for weathering and 
lightfastness testing 8384 

Atlas's Ci65A Xenon Weather-Ometer tests durability of textiles and 
finishes 6724 

automobile interior materials. developing standards for Europe, 
United States 5953 

automotive fabrics. aging by ultraviolet light measured by xenon 
arc lamp tests 5942 

automotive fabrics. polyester, frequently used because of its 
lighttastness 5630 

automotive industry. reaching specifications in America, Europe 

5952 
azo, anthraquinone dyes containing hindered piperidine group. 

effect on lighttastness 5728 
denim. light induced yellowing of whitewashed denim. treatments 

to reduce metal content, photoyeliowing 8831 

disperse and cationic azo dyes from heterocyclic intermediates 

8084 
dyes. near infrared absorbing 1,4,5,8-tetrakis(arylamino) 
anthraquinones, potential in optical recording media 8925 

fabrics manufactured from pneumatically textured yarns irradiated 

with UV light. effect on fabric properties 6351 

Heraeus’ Xenotest alpha for light exposure and weathering tests of 

fabric samples 1421 

monochiorotriazinyl reactive dyes. photofading of dyes on cellulose 

under wet conditions 8092 
nickel salts, lower rates of photofading in some dyes 1147 
service program for light, weather exposure test instruments 

developed by Heraeus 6693 
tautomeric water soluble azo dyes. model system to investigate 

oxidative dye fading 5732 
ultraviolet light stabilization of polypropylene. HALS become 

stabilizer of choice 6948 
Uvalight’s Sol 2 sun simulation cabinet. recent upgrades, 

specifications, radiation 6733 
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vegetable dyes on silk fabrics. measurement of light exposure, 
lightfastness (Abstract) 8383 

wool dyed with BASF’s Indigosol dyes. less damage, better 
lightfastness for use in automotive fabrics 5003 

yarn dyed automotive fabrics. considerations for achieving best 

results 5723 

Linen, see FLAX, HOME FURNISHINGS. 

LOOMS (see also other headings, such as BEAMS, BOBBINS, 
CARPET LOOMS, HARNESSES, LOOMS--SHUTTLELESS, 
NARROW FABRIC LOOMS, PICKING AND PICKER 
STICKS--WEAVING, PILE FABRIC LOOMS, SELVAGES, 
SHUTTLES, WEAVING, WEAVING INDUSTRY, WEFT 
MECHANISMS, WINDING MACHINERY, and under subject 
headings of specific fabrics, such as FELT, PILE FABRICS, 
TERRY FABRICS) 

angular weaving for with off-axis fiber orientation 1811 
beat-up force. weaving with constant beat-up force. design of 
loom capable of constant beat-up force 7121 

cartesian, automated 3D machine to be constructed for 
manufacture of fibrous preforms for composites 1812 

cleaners. Sohier Airtex cleaner with telescoping nozzie blowers 

1805 
cleaning. Sohler Airtex traveling loom cleaning systems will save 
money and reduce fabric faults 160 

cleaning. travelling cleaners improve fabric quality, machine 

productivity. reduce mechanical wear, labor costs 2973 

dent reed flexibility and placement. dent fixing techniques and 
digital reed space indicator (Conf. paper) 4106 

Dilo looms for flat, structure needling now include all Di-Loom 
features. Di-Lour DS needle loom introduced 4138 

dobby looms. historic development of dobby mechanisms. 

Keighley dobby, Staubli dobby, ITMA exhibits, automation 7923 
filling patterning with repeat color. maximum increase in minimax 

magazine movement 7932 

German loom manufacturing industry. business conditions and 
machines by major manufacturers 6792 

Grob's Jumbo let-off system enables increase of warp beam 
flanges by up to 50 percent 6266 

hand. adding automation, jacquard to improve terry towels 5577 

handiooms in India. government concessions to protect industry 
7124 

handiooms presently being used in India. history and classification 
3228 

handiooms. lag in industry, calls for modernization 7102 
Indian Charkha handiooms, decentralized cotton spinning system 

7014 

international rotor, spindie, and loom shipments for 1991 decrease 

significantly 5491 
ITMA 1991. emerging technology features high efficiency 1495 
ITMA 1991. emphasis will be on improved control, monitoring, 

materials transport systems 163 
ITMA 1991. growth of high tech electronics and microprocessors in 
loom contro! and automation 3225 

ITMA 1991. long staple yarn manufacturing, weaving 

developments. automation, electronic control 3777 
ITMA 1991. machinery trom manufacturers represented by Kontek 

672 
ITMA 1991. major trends, many refinements, no significant 

developments, weft insertion rates, data on looms 6281 
ITMA 1991. maximum efficiency, increased versatility, introduction 

of electronics, information technology 1809 
ITMA 1991. shedding motions, weft accumulators/wett feeds, and 

data acquisition systems exhibited 6284 

ITMA 1991. trends, manufacturers, models 3226 
ITMA 1991. warping, sizing, weaving machinery 1807 
ITMF 1990. German shuttieless looms outnumber shuttle looms 

four to one 2557 
jacquard machine. Model J 475 double lift, parallel, open shed with 

1344 hooks 7104 
Lakshmi C shuttle looms for weaving spun and filament yarns, 
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either natural or manmade 8791 8792 
Lamifiex plastic heddile shafts. light weight and reduce noise levels 

7101 

Merado of Madras develops semi-automatic coir matting loom 
3227 

monitoring systems for weaving mills. bidirectional communication 
with looms, control, data processing 4912 

multi-phase weaving. minimizing weft waste in Textima 4431 loom 
without compromising fabric quality 6283 

Multtipick circular loom from Strickmaschinenbau uses six shutties 

to produce tapes, tubular industrial fabrics 4103 
noise. sources and control of unwanted noise 6280 
nonautomatic. modifications to shuttle box, take-up, stop motions, 

let-off, cloth roller (Conf. paper) 4107 
Picanol develops retrofittable devices for its looms, seven PC-Link 
programs for processing loom operation data 4104 

Premier Polytronics monitoring and process control equipment for 
weaving 4571 

productive capacity of shuttle looms, changes in capacity, installed 
looms, and loom utilization 8793 

shedding mechanism for gauze and leno fabric weaving 
developed by SITRA 7925 

shedding mechanisms exhibited at ITMA 1991. trends in jacquard 
machines, cam motions, dobbies, heddle frame motion 1814 

shedding motions and weaving accessories exhibited at ITMA 1991 
influenced by electronics and computerization 7926 

shedding motions, accessories exhibited at 1991 ITMA 7924 
shuttles and pickers. estimation of lifetime 4108 
temple settings to maintain fabric quality during weaving. 

mathematical mode! and practical trials 7105 
terrycioth looms. present status in People’s Republic of China, 

anticipated development 6274 
traveling cleaners. types, ways to improve design 161 
warp end tension distribution. influence of harness frame setting, 

tension spring setting, type of temple employed 173 
world cotton system weaving capacities for shuttle, shuttleless 

looms. 1970-1990 period 165 

LOOMS--SHUTTLELESS (see also other headings, such as 
CARPET LOOMS, NARROW FABRIC LOOMS, PILE FABRIC 
LOOMS, SELVAGES, WEAVING, WEFT MECHANISMS, and 
under subject headings of specific fabrics such as PILE 
FABRICS, TERRY FABRICS) 

advantages. descriptions of flexible rapier looms made by major 

manufacturers 1819 
air jet loom shed air temperature and humidity control system 

design and operation (Conf. paper) 4585 

air jet looms. technical aspects and economic advantages 168 
air jet weft insertion design. air jet flows in tubes with different 

diameters and with slits 3236 
air jet. weft insertion with high modulus and viscose yarns 123 

air jet. Weiss uses Kaeser Kompresoren's DSB 170 screw 

compressors for production of compressed air 3230 

ATME-! 1992. Asselin will exhibit needie loom with double 

punching motion 8816 

ATPR-120-5 air jet rapier loom. technology and design 6276 
beltcams for flexible rapier drive looms. new design 6278 

Bonas, pioneered development of electronic jacquards to increase 
speeds, simplify controls 7927 

Chemnitzer’s Model 4303 and 4310 double carpet looms equipped 
with the ibr rapier system 7106 

circular looms by Lenzing, SFMC, and Strickmaschinenbau 6273 

compressed air cost analysis and optimum design parameters for 

viscose, polyester/cotion, and polyester yarns (Conf. paper) 

4111 
Czechoslovakia's exhibit at 1991 ITMA. air, water jet, rapier looms 
2545 

Dataweave single, rigid rapier loom for instantaneous sampling of 
fancy weave, jacquard designs 1808 

Dechamps' uses Picanol's PAT air jet looms to weave high fashion 
woolen apparel fabrics 3229 

Delta air jet loom from Picanol features Quick Style Change 
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system, microprocessor control 8784 

Delta air jet loom from Picanol for single color fabrics. 
microprocessor control, energy saving features 8795 

Dornier DLW air jet loom capable of weaving jacquard fabrics with 
up to six colors, dense fabrics 4905 

Dornier DLW DE air jet loom. precise, automated control. newly 
designed fabric table for improved fabric symmetry 8796 

Dornier’'s DLW air jet loom for weaving high quality fabric 7107 
electric drives. Berger Lahr’s controllers increase weaving efficiency 

by synchronizing moving parts 1820 

electronic loom developments. specifications on over 40 shuttieless 

looms from 15 manufacturers 4112 
energy consumption of rapier looms. recommendations to reduce 

energy consumption 955 

FAST loom from Nuovo Pignone features grippers and beating 

reed, offers flexibility for weaving light, medium fabrics 5578 
FAST, Nuovo Pignone'’s innovative loom with grippers, beating 

reed, offers maximum flexibility 4102 
Fieldcrest Cannon installs Bonas jacquard technology on Nuovo 
Pignone rapier looms at Dumaine weaving mill 4908 

Firtessile ME 2000 cam motions for high speed air jet looms 4109 

flexible rapier looms from Gunne, Ishikawa Seisakusho, Mertens & 

Frowein, Nuovo Pignone. specifications 6279 
flexible rapier looms. design features and future improvements 

1821 
German loom manufacturing industry. business conditions and 
machines by major manufacturers 6792 

German shuttleless looms outnumber shuttle looms four to one 
2557 

handiooms in United Kingdom. pedal operated tooms, Interloom R 
shuttleless handioom from Bonas Griffith 1813 

Harish's Wivita air jet looms 4575 

high speed rapier type shuttleless loom developed in Taiwan 169 

high speed. increase in production costs contained by minimizing 

loom stoppages 7933 
historic development of rapier, projectile, air jet looms. statistical 

data on current products, performance 7112 
history of development of shuttleless looms since World War Il 

5580 
Indian weaving mills must improve yarn quality and warp 

preparation in order to use shuttleless looms 953 

insertion and beatup device uses modified rapier and a flexible 
and inflatable boot 3234 

IRO Cat coaxial weft tensioner eliminates problems caused by lint 
and fly, reduces peaks, ideal for rapier looms 4906 

ITMA 1991. design trends for air jet and rapier looms 2975 

ITMA 1991. developments from Sulzer Rueti, Dornier, Nissan, and 

Somet 2546 
ITMA 1991. Dornier rapier and air jet looms 4901 
ITMA 1991. emphasis will be on improved control, monitoring, 

materials transport systems 163 
ITMA 1991. exhibits of air jet, tape gripper, rigid rapier, water jet, 

projectile looms 2547 

ITMA 1991. flexible rapiers, projectile models, microprocessor 

controls displayed 4100 
ITMA 1991. growth of high tech electronics and microprocessors in 

loom control and automation 3225 

ITMA 1991. jet weaving, trends 2541 
ITMA 1991. machinery, equipment from Sulzer Rueti, Somet, 

Meteor, Vamatex, Lindauer Dornier, Tsudakoma 4909 
ITMA 1991. projectile looms technology 951 
ITMA 1991. rapier, air jet and water jet loom technology 951 
ITMA 1991. review of looms, loom accessories, winding machines, 

warping machines, sizing machines 5551 
ITMA 1991. rigid rapier looms exhibited by leading manufacturers 

7113 
ITMA 1991. specifications of looms from various manufacturers 

5576 
ITMA 1991. Sulzer Rueti P 7100 and P 7200 projectile looms 164 

ITMA 1991. Sulzer Rueti projectile looms 4105 
ITMA 1991. Sulzer Rueti rapier and air jet looms 4105 

ITMA 1991. Sulzer Rueti to exhibit rapier and air jet looms 164 
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ITMA 1991. Vamatex improvements and developments 6277 
ITMA 1991. weaving automation. review of air jet, rapier, projectile, 

water jet looms 952 

jacquard looms. calculation of force curve correlated with time at 
hook 4911 

Lakshmi L5000 and M6000 air jet looms and Lakshmi R-2000 
rapier looms 8791 8792 

MAV/TM loom for weaving fine metal thread 2551 
noise. sources and control of unwanted noise 

Officina Meccanica Trinca's T.N.4B flexible rapier loom 7108 
Picanol exhibits wide variety of air jet and rapier looms at the 1991 
ITMA 166 

Picanol looms used by Parkland Manufacturing 7911 
Picanol’s Delta air jet loom features quick product changes 7109 
Picanol's Delta air jet looms 7929 
Picanol's Delta air jet loom suited to production of light to heavy 

weight fabrics 7928 
Picanol's PAT-A air jet loom designed to weave denim 2548 
process management technology for weaving from Sulzer Ruti. 

control systems, PAS/2 programming, archiving system 4113 
productive capacity of shuttleless looms, changes in capacity, 

installed looms, and loom utilization 8793 
rapier. warp end tension distribution. influence of temple used for 
weaving downproof fabric 173 

rapier. weft yarn tension. IRO CAT (Coaxial Tensioner) 

automatically compensates for rapier acceleration 1823 
rigid rapier looms for plush, velvet fabrics. development, operation, 

use, comparison with other looms 5581 
rigid rapier looms from Lindauer Dornier, SAMT 1822 
SAMT develops MAV/TM loom for weaving fine metal thread into 
mesh 1816 

Samt's MAV-TM rapier loom for production of industrial fabrics 
1817 

SAMT's MAV/TM can weave fine metal threads 2549 
sheds. cleanliness of front shed critical to high speed operations 

7934 
shipments in 1991 fall dramatically from 1990 leveis 6259 
Somet's Thema 11 E, a high speed rapier loom suitable for 
weaving short or long staple natural and synthetic yarns 167 

Somet’s Thema 11E flexible rapier loom 7110 
SOMET. interview with Miro Radici, managing director 8774 
Spain, Portugal upgrade to shuttleless looms to compete against 

Far Eastern imports 2558 

STB loom. efficiency, productivity 6271 
STBU2-180 projectile loom. technology, design, advantages 6272 
Steel Heddie develops carbon fiber harness frames for jet looms. 
25 percent lighter, more rigid than aluminum frames 4101 

Sulzer G 6100 rapier looms weave German downproof fabrics 954 

Sulzer Rueti's G 6000 series of microprocessor controlled flexible 

rapier looms 7111 

Sulzer Rueti's L 5100 air jet loom for weaving technical glass 

fabrics 5579 
Sulzer Rueti’s P 7100 and P 7200 projectile looms. performance 

and electronic control systems 1810 
Sulzer Rueti's PAS/2 process control and management system for 

projectile and rapier looms 4114 
Sulzer Rueti. synergistic relationship with Loro Piana. testing of G 

6200 rapier loom 7070 
survey of available rigid rapier loom types, comparison with 

projectile looms 956 
Thomas Ferguson installs Bonas electronic jacquard at its linen 
damask mill 7930 

Van de Wiele loom for weaving distance fabrics and Piletronic 
jacquard for carpet and velvet looms 4110 

Van de Wiele's DDm 40 face-to-face double rapier loom 1818 

water jet looms. check-up system for picking mechanism 7114 

world market for looms in the 1980-2000 period 8766 

yarn brake achieves uniform yarn tension and reduces weft 
breakage on rapier, air jet, projectile looms 1815 

ZTM Master 190 A air jet loom for production of light and medium 

weight fabrics 4577 
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Looping machinery, see KNITTING MACHINERY. 

Lubricants, see CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING, 
LUBRICATION. 

LUBRICATION (see also other headings, such as APPLICATORS, 
CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING, and under subject 
headings of specific machinery) 

circular knitting machinery lubrication 2212 
circular knitting machines with Memminger’s Pulsonic lubrication 

device 7136 
circular knitting machines. solid, liquid, paste lubricants 7142 

knitting machine lubricant. launderable lubricant from Martinex 
4937 

neediepunched polypropylene fabric. use of lubricant during 

manufacture, effect on properties 6319 

polyester fiber, yarn made in Former Soviet Union. lubricants used, 
especially domestically made 8678 

silicone lubrication of manmade fibers. siloxane polymer added to 
powder or chips prior to extrusion 2389 

textured yarn manufacture. developments in texturing process and 
formulation of lubricants 7043 

valve repacking project at Western Ohio refinery 2213 

weathering of cotton decreases processability. use of lubricants to 
restore processability. frictionizers 3902 

yarns. changes in texturing machine speeds and machine designs, 
downstream processes change oil requirements 4057 

Zeller and Gmelin's line of Divinol Texto! needie and sinker oils for 
knitting machines 6311 

LUSTER 
Bonas' ASJ broadcloth electronic jacquard capable of high 
speeds, reduces maintenance, and simplifies design changes 

2550 
hand knitting yarns with neps for visual effects. production 

problems 3166 

Machine interference, see TIME STUDY. 

Machinery, see CLEANING OF MACHINERY, TEXTILE 
MACHINERY, and under subject headings of specific 
machinery and processes. 

MAINTENANCE (see also other headings, such as CLEANING OF 

MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, LUBRICATION, and 
under subject headings of specific machinery) 

circular knitting machines. Kern-Liebers works to prevent 

premature sinker wear 4932 
Class 56000 flatbed sewing machines. routine care instructions 

9038 

computerized systems. recommendations before purchasing 9306 

drycleaning. routine maintenance, cleaning of customer service 
and production areas, maintenance schedules 5272 

expert systems make troubleshooting of machinery problems a 
cinch 5278 

industrial plants. technology and practical aspects 6786 
light, weather exposure test instruments. service program 
developed by Heraeus 6693 

Maintenance Management Institute succeeding for industrial 

laundry organizations 5993 
Mizho ROLLAX aerosol, powder and Hi-Clean A for cleaning 

fusing machines, press irons (Trade Lit.) 6542 
sewing machinery. basic preventive maintenance for Union Special 

Class 63900 heavy duty machines 1289 
spinning automation. transport, package doffing, piecing, 

maintenance. monitoring, control, profitability 6213 

spinning mills. improved maintenance procedures to improve 
cotton yarn quality 4019 

spray nozzles. maintenance, major causes of problems, effect of 

liquid properties on nozzie performance 9343 

Total Productive Maintenance management systems increase 
productivity 9302 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Union Special 54200 flatbed sewing machine. preventive 
maintenance 2815 

Union Special Class 36200 flat seam stitch sewing machine. basic 
maintenance, oil changing instructions 8230 

vibration analysis. application of vibrometry to preventative 
maintenance (Book) 2983 

Mall technology, see STITCHBONDED FABRICS. 

MANAGEMENT (see also other headings, such as AUTOMATION, 
COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING, COSTS, EMPLOYEE 
TRAINING, FORECASTS, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, INFORMATION, 
INVENTORY CONTROL, MARKETING, MATERIALS 
HANDLING, MILL BUILDINGS, OPERATIONS RESEARCH, 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, PRODUCTION CONTROL, 
QUALITY CONTROL, TEXTILE MACHINERY, TEXTILE MILLS, 
TIME STUDY, WASTE TREATMENT, WATER, etc.) 

accounting for capital assets. hospital laundry applications 1456 

accounting for costs associated with a quality control program 
3743 

accounting strategies, emphasis on loan procurement 597 

accounting technique for evaluating capital investment decisions 
3739 

activity based costing, capital equipment proposals made easier for 

stockholders to accept 648 

ACTWU and Greenwood Mills reach settlement for denim plant in 
Georgia. unique prescription drug benefit included 5970 

ACTWU scores history at Goody's Family Clothing 2008 
ACTWU. audit for 1991, 1990 assesses revenues, expenses, assets 

5971 
After Six. formalwear manufacturer shuts down temporarily, lays off 

employees, rumored to be up for sale S063 

Akzo restructures its carpet fibers operation 4677 

Albany International technical textiles, global competitiveness 8767 
American workers perform as well as foreign workers when 
management provides training and encouragement 6744 

Americans with Disabilities Act. procedures to avoid discrimination 

during hiring 7592 
Ann Taylor Stores. new CEO Sally Frame Kasaks plans to revive 

foundering women's apparel chain 4349 

antitrust compliance. Attorney General now sending Sherman Act 
violators to jail. do's and don'ts for textile renters 5972 

apparel industry. information flow between manufacturers and 

retailers. information exchange fosters partnerships 6482 

apparel industry. long term loans for modernizing and expansion. 
sources of money and lending arrangements 9271 

apparel manufacture in Great Britain. flexibility, efficiency, cost 
cutting. keys to survival 4527 

apparel manufacturers shipping to New York City. demolition of 

trucking mob should spawn growth 5054 

apparel manufacturing chief operating officers (COO). 
compensation profile of average COO 5779 

apparel market share. manufacturing executives comment on how 

companies will increase market share 1981 

apparel retail. poor economy brings Chapter 11, loss for factors 
1251 

Argenti, women's silk apparel manufacturer, files under Chapter 11, 
blames weak economy for poor sales 2733 

Ariee Home Fashions. decorative pillow manufacturer succeeds 
with huge inventory, fast shipments, quality 4340 

Australian textile mills, general strategies for improving 

competitiveness 2953 
Baldridge Award. category five covers management of process 

quality 9317 

Banner Canvas owner Faith Kaiser describes development, 

operation of small customer fabrication operation 8305 

Barrow Industries, decorative fabric distributor, profiled. success 

even during recession 410 
BASF sells rayon unit to Lenzing, keeps nylon and polyester units 
3086 

Bay Linens, China Seas. two home furnishings companies thrive 
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under leadership of Diane Sullivan Morris 1232 

benchmarking means targeting specific business practices and 
imitating firms that perform these practices well 5973 

benchmarking. definition, aims 9278 

benchmarking. identifying, adopting, and improving upon the best 

practices of other organizations 1479 
BOBBIN’s 1991 CEO of the Year award winners interviewed 1453 
Britches of Georgetowne regroups, restates image under heim of 
new president David Pensky, co-founder of company 8159 

Brooks Brothers reports 64 percent profit increase for 1992, cites 

cost control, store openings 5082 

Brother Industries. customer service. ABC Service System, Brother 
Sewing Institute, Apparel Training Center 8392 

budget plans. factors in accounting strategies for mill managers 
598 

Burlington restructures Carpet operation, falls in the red 5073 
Burlington to make public offering, bank deal in effort to retire, 

refinance junk bonds, pay off existing bank debt 2165 

Burlington's Lees Carpets will consolidate production of residential 

carpet facilities 5096 

Burlington. two employees file class action suit against company 
charging executive fraud 5983 

Calvin Klein restructures men's wear, sells bonds to relieve debt 
5048 

Canada. corporate executives can be held personally liable for 
environmental problems 1514 

capital investments. using purchasing professionals to negotiate 

620 
capital. increasing through improved debt collection, renting versus 

buying 7593 
carpet industry. Shaw and successful CEO, philosophies 2024 

cash flow analysis. Statement of Cash Flow assists financing, 
equipment purchasing, and investment decisions 608 

cash flow management. basic principles, working capital wheel, 

impact of sales, cash flow ratio 607 

Chapter 11 bankruptcy used as a tool to restructure debt 5982 
Chapter 11. major retailers now reorganizing likely to emerge 

despite difficult financial climate 422 
Chemical Manufacturer's Association institutes program to improve 

environmental practices of industry 6045 
China-United States relations. United States firms must avoid 

exacerbating fragile trade relationships 2318 
Cimtex creates new management structure, hopes to better serve 

United Kingdom textile, knitting industries 929 
CIMTEX management information system manages the spreading 

and Cutting operations of small manufacturers 5102 
Civil Rights Act of 1991 expands liability for employers, damages 

for plaintifis 2174 

Coated Sales executives sentenced to federal prison for fraud 7367 

Coats Limited result of merger between English Sewing, J&P 
Coats. new management strategies 4009 

communication in the workplace. verbal and non-verbal tools. 

recommendations 1457 
communication with single equipment manufacturer helps 

industry's future 2970 

communication, planning in textile chain. opportunities for 
partnership, flexibility. Quick Response strategies 5995 

comparative income analysis techniques, mill operations 599 
competing in global market. benchmarking, quality control, 
management, productivity, sourcing, inventory control 3461 

Competition Review, Competitive Review stresses knowledge of 

competitors, knowledge of own business 8393 
compliance programs protect businesses against excessive fines if 

found guilty of violating the law 9279 
Cone Mills liable for estimated $49 million in ESOP judgment 5243 

Cone Mills will reportedly make public stock offering. proceeds 

could be used to reduce debt 4531 

Conti Florentia, Italian maker of electronic, drumless sock 
machines, forms United States company 4121 

COSHH regulations. impact on United Kingdom dyehouse 
operations, compliance strategies 3001 

cost accounting methods. cost accounting with the cost 
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apportionment spreadsheet (CAS) 8397 

cost analysis for finishing industry. determining expenditures helps 
to expand 2175 

cost systems, details of activities accounting 6745 

cotton bale management to improve manufacturing performance 
and product quality (Conf. paper) 5424 

cotton farms. acreage and farm program participation decisions on 
Alabama cotton farms (Conf. paper) 4694 

cotton growing. risk management guidelines in an erratic market 
(Conf. paper) 4686 

cotton irrigation. C.A.M.S computer aided management of pivot 
sprinkler irrigation systems (Conf. paper) 4732 

cotion warehouses. Zellweger Uster's BIAS system uses HVI data 
to analyze warehouse inventories (Conf. paper) 5929 

Crompton & Knowles report first quarter profits, sales gains, 
announce stock split, purchase dye unit from ICi 4213 

Crystal Brands reports losses due to weak costume jewelry sales, 
poor retail environment, plans to improve 1985 

Crystal Brands to sell men's tailored apparel division to Plaid 

Holdings, parent of Schoeneman 4322 
David Dworkin promoted to CEO of Storehouse in United Kingdom 
8160 

decision making. involving all employees in company decisions 
versus CEOs acting alone 8398 

Delta Woodside. CEO Maddrey discusses sales, management, 
expansion of apparel, fabric division, Duck Head label 3442 

Deutsches ICI's total quality management program 6770 
Dillard declares three-for-one stock split for both class A, class B 

shares 3744 

Dillard's, Penney's both post significant profits, sales gains in first 
quarter 5083 

Dixie Yarns. meeting the dual demands of quality and flexibility 
2181 

Dominion Textile sells Wayn-Tex, will focus on Poly-Bond 
operation 2179 

Dominion Textiles to shut down Dominion Fabrics, producer of 
apparel fabrics, close weaving, finishing plants 3745 

drug testing and employee assistance for drug dependent workers 
increases safety and productivity 622 

Du Pont, Conoco register new company in Russian Federation 

3736 
Duerk named person of year. contribution to USIFI, Defense 
Department contracting 1237 

Dundee Textiles employee management policies incorporate 
newest ideas 1454 

earnout agreement can facilitate negotiations during buyout. satisfy 
seller, protect buyer 4535 

EDI. personnel and management changes associated with 
implementation 7615 

Elastex profile. Texfi Industries division produces narrow elastic 

wovens, knits for apparel, medical, sewing markets 5552 
employee involvement. key to quality, productivity, increased 

market share, but needs management support 5257 

employee performance. management strategy for improving 

performance 7594 

English Sewing Limited and J&P Coats merge under the Coats 
Limited name. management and investment plans 5244 

environmental compliance policy. drycleaners may be liable as 

environmental offenders 7660 
environmental liability. use of audit to determine compliance, 

problems, prevent liability 6034 

environmental performance. assessing performance and 

controlling costs 5343 

environmental responsibilities in plant closings 2238 
ESOPs. successful employee buyout of Kosins men’s retail outlets 

2010 
Esprit. activities of owner Susie Tompkins since departure of Doug 
Tompkins. social causes embraced by Esprit 3444 

ethical practices in purchasing. creating conflict-of-interest policy 
2955 

European apparel manufacturer-retailers. manufacturers who 

vertically integrate by entering distribution, retailing 3464 
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European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) 
committed to environmental management in eastern Europe 
6800 

executive compensation packages. apparel execs receive better 
packages than textile counterparts 1458 

executive compensation. consolidation, recession affect salaries, 
hiring. trends for past year in five categories 8131 

Fabricut, home furnishings fabric manufacturer. profile, strategies 
for future operations 2750 

facilities management and safety systems for industrial plants. 
technology and practical aspects 6795 

factoring turns credit into cash 7595 
factoring. principles of accounts receivable financing. advantages, 

disadvantages, costs, illustrative scenarios 5249 
Fater, Procter & Gambie merge in joint venture to manufacture, 

market diapers in Europe 1336 
Federated emerges from bankruptcy with less debt. debt. leaner, 
more focused company should turn 1993 profit 2011 

financial planning strategies for company operations 9274 
financing. lower interest rates have not increased demand for loans 

since apparel, textile firms have streamlined 4317 

flexible manufacturing. push system, hands off, flexible work 

groups 2192 
floorcoverings industry. co-ops, consortiums evolve in response to 

recessionary pressures 2748 

Flying Colors banner design, production firm offers owners David 
Kerchman, Michele lacobucci an outlet for creativity 5180 

Flynt Fabrics and Finishing implements Flynt Quality Improvement 
program 6753 

foreign markets. assessing markets and selecting sales 
representatives 5388 

Freedom Group buys textile chemicals business, seeks more 
acquisitions 4972 

Freudenberg announces it is negotiating with Coats Viyella for 
acquisition of Lantor Group 4087 

Garan. sportswear manufacturer must balance distribution to avoid 
becoming a contractor of Wal-Mart alone 4324 

Garment Corporation of America. uniform manufacturer builds on 
foundation laid by co-founder Joseph |. Shulevitz 6487 

Generra Sportswear, already in Chapter 11, seeks interim financing 
for operations 6489 

global managers develop global scale efficiency, local markets and 
resources, and leverage learning 8399 

Grafton-Fraser, 118 store Canadian men's wear chain. 
restructuring plan approved by creditors 5085 

Habib Bank in Pakistan celebrates 50 years of growth, investment 
in industry 2282 

Hara Europe based in Germany. responsible for servicing, 

distributing Hara products, research and development 605 

Hartmarx names David R. McMahon head of newly formed 
Hartmarx Retail Group, reorganizes to reduce costs 1244 

Hartmarx sells specialty stores to HSSA. HSSA closes 89 stores, 
liquidates 5 chains 8156 

Hartmarx to stop manufacturing rainwear, close or sell Gleneagles 
plant 3445 

He Man Big & Tall men's specialty chain denied exclusive right to 
file Chapter 11 reorganization plan 6519 

Health-tex restructures, using CAD and new ad campaign 4313 
Health-tex. take-over by VF Corporation brings top management, 

financial muscle, perspective, sales recovery 3446 

Health-tex. VF Corporation attempts to save children's wear 

manufacturer from decline 393 
Highland Yarns profile. Texfi Industries division produces 100 

percent combed, carded cotton yarns, blends, acrylics 5490 
Hoechst Celanese restructures and invests about $600 million in its 

North American polyester fibers operations 4722 
IBENA Industrial Textiles division balances quality, flexibility. 

quality, produced, not controlied 2182 

Ibena. German manufacturer of home furnishings, industrial fabrics 
has product quality, production flexibility as aim 2954 

IC! rumored to be considering sale of fibers division to Du Pont. 
neither company will substantiate the claim 3885 

SUBJECT INDEX 

IDI boosts exports through joint ventures, manufacturers new 
products 6375 

Indian dyeing, finishing industries need to improve quality control 
programs 8394 

industrial fabrics. JPS Converter's vice president named person of 
year 1237 

innovation and change. importance to profits, market share. 
improving old business, creating new business 5250 

insurance claims after fires, floods, other disasters. problems 7596 

insurance claims. recommendations for filing claims after fires or 
floods 5986 

inventory management in cotton textile industry. general principles 
3763 

investment planning. payback method inferior to Net Present Value 
method 9272 

invisible assets. quantification of benefits in order to calculate 
accurate financial worth 1451 

job redesign to increase employee satisfaction and productivity 
7597 

Jordan, manufacturer of moderate priced women's novelty 
blouses, succeeds by offering value 5067 

Joyce Ma heads $60 million Hong Kong empire, including designer 
apparel stores, magazine, newsletter, credit card 9017 

KAD's GAMMS management system and self directed work teams 
8395 

KaleidoScope Awning & Canvas Corporation. South Florida 
business becomes major player in only two years 5888 

Kellwood diversifies product range, sourcing, and dependence on 
Sears and improves financial position 8985 

Kmart creates vendor partnerships with EDI! technology to improve 
Quick Response 3757 

knitwear, hosiery industry. strategies for company planning, 
success 6258 

knowledge creating companies. ideas of Japanese organizational 
theorist Ikujiro Nonaka 609 

Kohl's, 75 unit Midwestern retailer, succeeds with major brands at 
low prices, volume buying, Quick Response, EDI 2015 

L.A. Gear reports fourth quarter, year end losses, plans to drop 

apparel operation, license name to other makers 2740 
L.A. Gear. new president Stanley Gold attempts to revive ailing 

shoemaker 4325 
Lanvin in flux with restructuring strategy 1230 

laundries. Mission Industries installs $1 million wastewater 
treatment system and increases publicity 2833 

laundry sales. retaining, supporting, and training successful 
salespersons 2950 

layofts. unions make concessions to keep jobs in the United States 
7598 

leadership. discussion of effective management 7599 

leadership. successful management requires open mindedness, 
foresight, initiative, imagination 3742 

lean production methods. Japanese automobile component 

purchasing concepts can be adopted by textile industry 5251 

Lectra Systems financial restructuring. 1991 year end report shows 
47.6 million dollar upswing 6491 

Leshner Mills cooperates with its Renaissance division on 
marketing, color, style trends for bath, kitchen textiles 4344 

Level 29 002 quality assurance system at medium sized weaving 
mill 3764 

Levi Strauss to consider human rights, worker conditions when 
selecting overseas contractors 3737 

Liberty Fabrics, leading lace manufacturer, combines latest 
technology, Customer service, strategic management 1208 

Liz Claiborne, VF Corporation compared, profiled. history, financial 

performance, management, future prospects 398 

Loro Piana. quality control, management, production, investments, 
relationship with Sulzer Rueti 7070 

Macy's files Chapter 11 petition. business sound, but capital 
structure in need of rehabilitation 2016 

Macy's may get new management if losses continue 8164 
Macy's quarterly earnings, Chapter 11 restructuring plans 8157 

Macy's. Diane Price Baker, restructuring specialist, to help debt 
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ridden retailer come out of bankruptcy 4352 

maintenance for industrial plants. technology and practical aspects 
6786 

Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award criteria. companies use 
criteria to self evaluate, organize quality 8396 

managers lacking formal management training results in lower 
productivity, efficiency 1459 

managers must dislodge psychological boundaries to create 
teamwork 5252 

managing change. typical responses and appropriate methods of 
managing positive and negative change 2172 

manmade fiber industry in India. 1991 growth down, diversified 
companies do best 4714 

manufacturing accounting. role of accounting in Quick Response 
strategies 2176 

marine fabricators. recommendations to increase productivity and 

sales 7352 

Marion Fabrics profile. Texfi Industries division produces woven 
greige goods, yarns. plant operations, management 5553 

mergers between Rhone-Poulenc, Snia and between ICI, Du Pont 
change nylon sector in Europe 3893 

Mickey Drexler, president of The Gap, profiled. early career, move 
to The Gap 2765 

Milliken sponsors Total Quality Management program for 

universities 5246 

Mission Industries. history, marketing strategies, operations of large 

Western industrial launderer 7441 

modular apparel manufacturing and Deming management for two 
plants in Alabama 7633 

modular manufacturing. three techniques of balancing the flow of 

work through a production unit 653 

Nanette Undies, manufacturer of women's bed jackets, enjoys 

excellent employee relations 7332 

Nantucket Industries, manufacturer of underwear and socks, turns 
profit due to strong sales gains in all divisions 4327 

Nat Popick, industrial laundry pioneer. tracing the Popick family 
influence in the textile service industry 4393 

National felt stays afloat, company rationalizes markets 2522 

National Felt, nonwovens producer, struggles due to restructuring, 
management replacement, two lawsuits 2164 

North American Rayon. employee ownership, product 

diversification, new markets, environmental concerns 632 
Northrop's paperless Labor and Attendance Network System 

(L/ANS) 7586 
OASIS on-site warehousing built distributor/contractor partnership 

for GE 8435 
operating costs. monitoring costs by comparing labor costs to 

productivity on hourly basis 1478 
order cycle times, inventory replenishment improve in textile, 

apparel industries, but quality programs lacking 5245 
participative management at Coppley Apparel Group in Canada 

8400 
participative management. Oscar Stempler's impact on Gerald 

Stempler, current management practices of Textilease 5839 
Patagonia. performance outdoor apparel leader restructures, slims 

down adjust to changing retail market 1209 
Pentland Group to acquire remainder of Adidas, become one of 

world's largest suppliers of athletic footwear, apparel 6495 

performance appraisals. discussion of management by objectives 

7638 
performance evaluation of employees by peer review 7600 

Perry Ellis Group. management disagrees on future direction of 

company 6481 
personnel issues. four methods for dealing with unacceptable 

behavior in employees 619 

proactive strategies. total quality management, management by 
objectives, statistical process control, empowerment 4536 

Production Management Institute, Maintenance Management 
Institute succeeding for industrial laundry organizations 5993 

profit performance basics. return on investment, profit margins, 

asset turnover, financial leverage, other concepts 2956 

profitability of Indian mills. factors influencing profits, indications of 
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financial health 4544 
profits. compilation and use of key financial ratios to access 

operating performance, improve profitability 9280 
purchasing executives of large textile companies should be 
encouraged to attend trade shows, meet with suppliers 8390 

quality assurance systems in the textile industry. implementation 
6775 

quality management. definitions, aims, application 650 
quality professionals. survey of salaries 8401 
quality programs. seven different strategies to implement quality 
programs 9281 

quality. ISO 9000 establishes norms and standards for quality 
control systems 6771 

quality. its role in management, standardization in European 
Community 3769 

Quick Response strategies for manufacturers, Just-In-Time, 
forecasting, inventory control, impact on bottom line 5271 

Quick Response. sewn products manufacturers use EDI to create 
vendor partnerships 3765 

R.H. Macy signs three year employment contract with Mark S. 
Handler, co-chairman and co-chief executive officer 5762 

Reed Manufacturing, uniform manufacturer, bases success on 
quality product, personal contact, knowledge of customers 399 

regional and state organizations for textile rental operators offer 
training, networking, lobbying 2957 

rental operations. textile resource management to improve 
revenue, bottom line, cash flow 6746 

research and development laboratories apply quality management. 
experiences of numerous major corporations 634 

Responsible Care environmental management programs 
introduced in more than 20 countries 6802 

restructuring addresses improved costing, internal operations 8402 
retail. small, medium sized companies threatened by giants. 

Strategies for survival 5796 
Rhone-Poulenc. seven point plan for fibers, polymers division. 

recent operations, acquisitions, divestments 3898 
Rieter announces overhaul of senior management, amalgamation 

of key textile divisions 1469 

Rockport, comfort footwear manufacturer, enhances success with 

company-wide integrated computer system 642 

Russell Corporation. annual meeting report. sales, profits, overseas 
growth, management changes, brands 4328 

Russia's largest department store, GUM, being privatized, seeking 
international brands, investors 8165 

safety practices for textile rental industry. management, training, 

planning, documentation, OSHA regulations 3809 
Saks to grow by increasing men's lines, opening new stores 5760 
Salant takes steps to emerge from bankruptcy despite recession. 

success with men's wear offerings 401 

salaries of CEOs at leading apparel manufacturers 5791 
sales management for increased efficiency and impact 2952 

Sandoz Chemical's experiences while obtaining |SO 9001 quality 

certification 6772 
Sara Lee Knit Products will double its Rabun Gap, Georgia, yarn 

manufacturing facility 4837 

Saurer Group addresses four global trends in spinning machinery 
market with strategic alliances, joint ventures 8706 

Saurer machine builders expect large sales increase with purchase 

of Schlafhorst 5985 
Schlafhorst Group profile. products, short term prospects, sales 
and marketing, partnerships, activities in China 8707 

Sealy. restructured bedding manufacturer focuses on product 
introductions, marketing, merchandising 1235 

Sears 60 day payment terms denounced by AAMA, apparel 
executive. small vendors, Sears itself may suffer 606 

Securities and Exchange Commission, filing a registration 
statement 5247 

selling. more sophisticated strategies at international level 9277 
service driven companies. managers must train supervisors, 
empower front line employees to handle customers 4348 

sewing rooms. modular production management for sewing rooms 
7419 
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sexual harassment complaints. employers urged to adopt clear and 

effective policies 610 
sexual harassment. components of an effective anti-harassment 

icy 9282 
sexual harassment. informal survey, more than half of women 

chemical engineers victimized 2177 
ShawMark distributor carpet line. result of Shaw's 1989 purchase 

of Armstrong's carpet division 4330 
Shirley Dyeing and Finishing, wholly owned subsidiary of BTTG, 
becomes autonomous limited company, gains freedoms 8880 

Signal apparel. company reorganizes, 1991 losses big 5774 

small apparel manufacturers survive through automation, 

innovation. iva, Indiana Sportswear, Alperin 1991 

small retail operations. problems faced by small retailers, survival 
and coping techniques 2019 

Sno White Dust Control of Hollywood, Florida. management, 
operations, markets 4394 

social marketing. fulfilling corporate giving objectives. benefits to 
company include publicity and involvement 3740 

software programs aiding management in the apparel industry 
7624 

Somet. managing director Miro Radici explains how Radici Group 
intends to operate, improve Somet 7610 

spinning mills. methods to improve labor and machine productivity 

and reduce real cost of production (Conf. paper) 4569 

spunbond nonwovens line. development of turnkey line. 

management, marketing, engineering, research, planning 1003 

Strategies for excellence. management practices to improve 

performance 6747 

Stuarts Department Stores, New England discounter in Chapter 11. 
fourth quarter operating profit 5089 

Sulzer Infra’s reorganization, new corporate image 1455 
Superior Surgical Manufacturing Company. profile, company 

philosophy 8149 

Swift Spinning Mills’ quality thrust involves employees 5248 

Swiss Re uses nontraditional risk assessment to evaluate 
insurability for gradual environmental damage 6803 

Symtech represents European, United States textile machine 
manufacturers in United States, Canada. after sales service 5297 

target costing. leaner method, more market oriented 5273 

tax benefit formula provides tax refunds, credits from carry forward, 

carry back provisions of net operating loss 2958 
taxes. reducing 1991 tax payment 1460 

team based work systems vital, but not easy to implement 2971 

teams, teamwork in quality management. advantages, activities, 

team leadership (Conf. Paper) 664 

teams. definition, work load, team leaders, interpersonal 

communication, problem solving 9283 
telecommunications key to success in 21st century. telemarketing, 

customer service, competition 5996 

tent rental market reaches mature stage. increased competition, 

slower growth. tips for remaining competitive 5183 
Texfi Blends profile. switch from 100 percent polyester to polyester 

blends, management, marketing, operations 5556 
Texfi Industries reorganizes current five subsidiaries into three 

divisions, acquires rest of Jefferson Mills 7584 
Texfi Industries’ progressive management structure, lean, 

decentralized, based on philosophy, not technology 5966 
textile rental. new management style embraces latest production 

methods, work movement, and distribution systems 5848 

Textile/Apparel Linkage Council (TALC), Sundries & Apparel 
Findings Linkage Council (SAFLINC). joint full council meeting 
431 

The Company Store, a direct marketer of down bedding, 
purchases Scandia Down, a luxury down retailer 4479 

The Gap. performance, history, marketing, design, quality 

management, distribution system, sourcing, expansion plans 

2744 
The Limited. net first quarter profit gain of 1.3 percent, but 

operating profits dropped 8.6 percent 5091 
Tito Tettamanti. creation of textile machinery group through 

acquisitions. takeover philosophy, future plans 1446 

SUBJECT INDEX 

TMG label, badge manufacturer in Australia. success of sourcing 
9000 

Total Quality Environmental Management principles 9367 
Total Quality Management program implemented at Northern 

Uniform Service Corporation in Canada 2193 
total quality management programs. new concepts, implementation 

6776 
Total Quality Management, basic principles 3738 
Total Quality Management, Continuing improvement. importance, 

costs, planning, implementation, maintenance 9318 
Total Quality Management. key principles, development, textile 

industry response, management quality certificates 665 
Total Quality Management. Milliken hosts administrators, educators 

for TQM Challenge, an industry/education program 8438 
TQM design stresses teamwork, unification of production 

processes 4567 
Triton Manufacturing Company. Glynn Stewart revives bankrupt 
company, turns it into profitable dress maker 5776 

turnover and absenteeism among employees of industrial laundries 

2959 
U.S. Factory Outlets. unique internal structure sets off-price/factory 

outlet chain apart 421 

underground storage tank management. description of new federal 

regulations 3800 
uniform rental. strategies for increasing market share in the 

shrinking manufacturing sector 483 
United Kingdom apparel industry. planning, implementing 

balanced sourcing strategy 7312 
United States companies must re-create dynamic work 
environment to survive 5253 

United States industry. creatively applying state-of-the-art 

technology will determine its success 2297 
ventures. Rhone-Poulenc purchases share of Chemion's nylon, 

polyester production 5254 
VF continues to expand its brands and lines, posts record sales, 

profits, acquires new companies 5071 

waste management jobs hazardous to health. Denmark's 
guidelines 8473 

Watson's, 32 unit discount department store, files Chapter 11 

petition 2768 
Weil. French apparel manufacturer succeeds with strong branding, 

niche marketing, Eastern European sourcing 1989 
WestPoint Acquisition changes name to Valley Fashions 

Corporation 8174 

WestPoint Pepperell merges its two home fashions units 8173 

William F. Farley, chairman and CEO of Fruit of the Loom, to 
receive $500,000 base salary 2737 

William Farley resigns as chairman, CEO of WestPoint Pepperell, 

Valley Fashions 9295 
women executives. reasons for few directors and officers at 

Fortune 500 firms 5974 
women. difficult road to corporate boardroom, inroads to middie 
management 5369 

Woolworth to close, sell Richman Brothers/Anderson-Little 

specialty chain 1249 

work-in-progress and payroll system. Styleware Limited 

production control program for managers and supervisors 7626 

Workrite Uniform Company. president, owner Frank E. Wenter's 
background in industrial laundry industry 6499 

World Class operations. competing with world class operations by 
becoming one through emphasis on quality 1461 

Wrangier UK. Richard Webzell manages denim jeans manufacturer 
to success 6500 

written policies, operating procedures, and operations manuals. 

benefits to management 1462 

MANMADE FIBER EXTRUSION (see also other headings, such as 
NONWOVEN FABRIC MANUFACTURE and under subject 
headings of specific fibers) 

acrylonitrile.copolymers. high molecular weight, strength, 
preparation 3924 

Allied’s new spinneret produces trilobal filaments for pile fibers in 



SUBJECT INDEX 

carpets 52 
ASKA polymer fitter combines induction heating with the heat pipe 

principle in a compact and safe filtration system 8644 

ATME 1992. Barmag to display range of machinery, components 
for fiber, filament production 9346 

Barmag single or two chamber polymer filters in a variety of sizes 
8645 

Barmag, producer of manmade fiber machinery, profiled. 
Barmag-Lakshmi joint venture in India discussed 1691 

blends of Mitsui Toatsu'’s NEW-TPI polyimide, Amoco's Xydar 
liquid crystalline polymer. zone drawing (Conf. Paper) 6990 

carbon fiber strength. effect of extrusion conditions, properties of 
petroleum pitches on strength 3944 

cellulose casings, membranes spun by tube method. 
hydrodynamic equations used to eliminate anisotropy 55 

cellulose solutions in N-methylmorpholine -N-oxide. rheological 
properties, concentration of cellulose 41 

Ciba-Geigy installs ESL Labspin extrusion unit, runs at 3,000 
meters per minute 53 

collagen. preparation for extrusion, mechanical properties of fibers, 
medical uses of fibers 56 

concentrated polymer solutions decrease solvents, costs, increase 
viscosity. strategies to optimize processing 7819 

Courtauld’s Tencel. only solvent spun cellulosic fiber produced 

commercially 8630 

Courtaulds and Lenzing solvent spinning technology produces 

Cellulosic fibers superior to viscose rayon 2390 
crosslinked fibers from phenol-formaidehyde resins 6162 
crystallization of concentrated cellulose solutions in N-methyl- 

morpholine N-oxide 4799 

defects. extrusion time, melt consistency, flow within spinneret 
cause polyester fiber damage 5469 

developments. automation, polypropylene, ultra-fine filaments, 

high tenacity fibers, BCF yarns, staple fibers 6163 
environmental contamination during extrusion. use of high 

concentration of polymer, closing process loops 3144 
EREMA's RGA 80 reprocesses polypropylene, polyethylene, and 

nylon waste into quality pellets 9385 
extrusion pack modification. larger than normal gasket blocks 

spinneret capillaries for modifying denier 58 
gel extrusion of syndiotacticity rich polyvinyl alcohol 835 

German specialized extrusion equipment manufacturing. business 
conditions and machines by major manufacturers 6792 

Gneuff Kunststofftechnik's continuous self purging screen changer 
with filter wheel eccentric to melt channel! 8646 

Hercules, Incorporated masters compact extrusion of 

polypropylene, plans capacity expansion 849 
Hills develops, manufactures melt extrusion equipment, machinery 

for manmade fiber industry 3125 

Hoechst builds pilot plant. new process in which polymers remain 

in solution up to extrusion. solvent recovery 2373 

Hoechst produces aramid fiber by novel process that eliminates 
need for two solvent recovery systems 7812 

ICI Fibres. automated nylon polymer blending to meet BS5750 
rules 7778 

ITMA 1991. automated systems dominated exhibits 1692 
ITMA 1991. Automatik and Cason introduce new equipment 881 

ITMA 1991. latest fiber production machines trom Barmag, Murata, 
Rieter, Fleissner, Neumag, Teijin Seiki, others 1693 

ITMA technology included spinnerets, small scale plants, winders, 

crimpers 4587 

LCI's custom designed systems for filtering and improving quality 

of polymers 8647 

lubrication. silicone lubrication of manmade fibers. siloxane 
polymer added to powder or chips before extrusion 2389 

machinery, equipment. trends in marketing, sales, new products 

4805 

Malon fibers. extrusion bath filtration in production 1683 

melt blown systems. energy efficiency in production, use of 

compressed hot air 8653 
melt extrusion machinery. cleaning with heat, radiation, and/or 

chemicals 2384 
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melt extrusion. developments, trends in technologies. filament, 
Staple yarns 6164 

melt extrusion. limitations of fiber fineness 57 
melt processing of optical alumina fibers. process review, product 

outiook 2391 
melt spun fiber processing. development, trends 8654 
melt blown systems. design of energy efficient, economical air 

heating system for melt blown line 3966 
melt spun acrylic fibers, physical properties. plasticized PAN, 

melting behavior 8622 
microfibers, microfilaments. current trends in technology 4806 
microfibers, microfilaments. definition, development, properties, 

markets, extrusion 8655 
microfibers. production technologies by conventional extrusion 

techniques 3967 
microwave cavity for aerosol, filament drying 845 
modified manmade fibers, manufacture and properties 1697 
Mott's Extended Area Spinnerette Fitters extend spinneret pack life 

8648 
N-methylmorpholine-N-oxide used as direct solvent in extrusion of 

cellulose fibers 4800 
Neumag's high speed polypropylene extrusion for fine count yarns 

7011 

nylon 66. high speed extrusion. morphology, properties. effect of 
take-up speed, other spinning parameters 8665 

nylon, olefin extrusion systems set up in-house by carpet 
manufacturers to compete against monopolistic suppliers 8151 

PMIA/NMP fiber. effects of salt, temperature on coagulation 3964 
PMIA/NMP. coagulating medium. effect of salt hydration on 

extrudability 3965 
poly-p-phenylene terephthalamide, 1,3,4-oxadiazole fibers spun 

through air gap at high stretch 2392 
polyacrylimide solution. viscoelastic flow in A T-shaped tube 3109 

polyacrylonitrile fiber prepared by spinning into precipitation bath 
with dimethyl! sulfoxide, isopropy! alcohol 3826 

polyacrylonitrile fibers prepared from binary, ternary copolymers. 
structure, morphology, swelling, shrinkage 3931 

polyacrylonitrile fibers. instability in thermal, mechanical properties 
when prepared by thiocyanate method 3928 

polyacrylonitrile isolated from extrusion solutions. effect of 
precipitation conditions on phase equilibrium 3927 

polyester. advent of continuous processing, improvements in plant 

over the years 5471 
polyethylene flash extrusion yields 50 percent wider web 205 
polyimide filaments. melt spinning behavior, mechanical properties 

4827 

polymer filtration media. mechanical atomization of stainless steel 

powder 8656 

polyolefin tape production technology. latest extrusion equipment 

66 
polypropylene filament yarns. Starlinger compact extrusion plant 

100 
polypropylene. adding fluorochemicals improves repeliency, barrier 

properties 6191 
polysaccharide fibers tor use in wound dressings 1688 
polyvinyl alcohol fibers prepared by crosslinking spinning. crystal 

structure and orientation 847 

precipitation, plasticizing baths. identification, quantification of low 
molecular weight compounds, contaminants 7820 

production processes, conventional and non-conventional 
- formation of polypropylene staple 4818 
Purolator Porofelt polymer filters with fiber metal felt as primary 

filtration media 8649 
Reicofil spunbonding process. predictions of model for 

Reifenhauser standard conditions 3126 

Reinbold hot air modules for stretching or annealing units in a 

monofilament extrusion line 54 

SEEBACH advanced welding techniques for the production of 
polymer filtration systems 8650 

single crystal fibers from miniature ceramic feed rods 3127 
sodium alginate fiber produced by extrusion in hydrophilic organic 

solvent for use as antibiotic carrier 2405 
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Southwest Screens and Filters manufactures Candie polymer filters 
and candle polymer filters with removable elements 8651 

spin finishes for polyester staple fibers. properties, chemicals, and 
finishing application 6158 

spin finishes lubricate fiber surtace, promote cohesion in fiber 
bundle, protect against static (Conf. Paper) 49 

spin finishes. effect of particle size on antistatic properties (Conf. 

Paper) 48 
spin finishes. online measurement, control of quantity, distribution 

on polyester yarn during filament spinning 8362 
spin finishing for synthetic fiber manufacture. classification of 

finishes, analysis, side effects 7821 
spinnerets made of zirconia ceramic manufactured by Ceraziv. 
advantages particularly in polyester production 6165 

spinning solutions of cellulose triacetate. heterogeneity and 
rheological properties. effect of microgel particies 7806 

static mixers. use as reaction vessels, for heating, and for 
processing low and high viscosity liquids 8657 

structure of high speed spun PET 3128 

superabsorbent fibers, cellulosic and synthetic 2386 
thermoplastic recycling with Palimann Piast-Agglomeration system 

9386 
Tolaram Fibers’ Americolor partially oriented yarns available in a 

wide variety of colors 129 
Toyobo's production of polyester staple fiber, filament yarn 2418 

trends. production and processing equipment exhibited at the 1991 
ITMA 848 

UHMW-PE (gel drawn). atomic force microscopy (AFM) 
examination 4803 

viny! compounds substitute for toxic zinc in precipitation baths 
used in extruding hydroceliulose 2393 

viscoelastic polymer melts. model for high speed extrusion, forces 

acting on polymer jet 59 
Zimmer technology for producing pure caprolactam feedstock from 

nylon carpeting 8652 

Manmade fiber fabrics, see FABRICS and under subject 
headings of specific fiber fabrics, such as ACRYLIC 
FABRICS. 

MANMADE FIBER INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as 
TEXTILE TRADE) 

acrylic production. Japanese companies collaborate with India for 

domestic production 6885 

acrylic. Joe A. Mann acquires BASF's production facilities at 

Williamsburg, Virginia 593 
Akzo annual report shows that 1991 was poor year, predicts 1992 

will be weak 3881 
Akzo. success with Colback in Japan 2533 

Akzo's annual survey indicates world production increased slightly 

3882 
Akzo's fibers division poor financial performance in 1991. cost 

cutting measures adopted 3883 

Allied Signal announces restructuring of engineered materials 
operations 7779 

Amoco plans to sell polypropylene carpet face yarn assets 6198 

ATME-! 1992. textile machinery exhibitors hope for revival in global 
investment. equipment for synthetic fiber manufacturing 8563 

Barmag Group. profile $347 

Barmag. interview with manmade fiber machinery manufacturer 
considers marketing, quality control, production strategies 4709 

Bartex Corporation installs line of recycling equipment to 
demonstrate thermoplastics material reclamation 9387 

BASF Fibers, Epsilon Products supply nylon, polypropylene 
products for carpet yarns 596 

BASF sells rayon unit to Lenzing, keeps nylon and polyester units 
3086 

BASF. review of recent projects, capital expenditure program, 

introduction of Silky Touch nylon 625 
Brazil. consumption of manmade fibers for nonwovens market 

6902 
Bulgarian technical textile fiber industry. development, production, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

markets, prospects 4710 

Canada. manufactured fiber imports/exports, 1989-1991 period 
8568 

carbon fiber manufacturers faced with decreased military spending 
explore new markets 6103 

Carpet fiber, market trends for 1992. BASF, Allied, Du Pont, and 
Monsanto 2347 

carpet manufacturers set up in-house nylon, olefin extrusion 

systems to compete against monopolistic suppliers 8151 
China plans for large increases through expansion, modernization. 

overview of each fiber type 8569 

China. industry overview. production trends, importation of foreign 
technology, trade relations, grow rates 2344 

China. latest Five Year Plan calls for cotton acreage reduction, 
increase in manmade fiber production 2343 

China. production facilities designed by foreign engineering firms, 
foreign suppliers to China 2342 

competition with cotton fibers. effect of manmade fiber industry on 
cotton production and consumption 783 

consumption between 1970 and 1990, consumption by different 
regions, countries, changes in consumption 3 

consumption of fibers in United States for variety of end uses 11 
Courtaulds and Allied Colloids will jointly produce superabsorbent 

fibers based on sodium polyacrylate 6123 
decline in 1991 production due to increased imports, declining 

automotive industry 5394 
demand in India increases demand for colortast dyestuffs 6417 

directory of United States manufacturers of cellulosic, noncellulosic, 
olefin, and glass fibers 12 

Du Pont doubles after tax fibers profit in third quarter, attributes 
gain to increased domestic demand 611 

Du Pont gains global position in ICi swap, trades acrylics plus cash 
3892 

Du Pont may locate new Lycra plant in Southwest United States 
3888 

Du Pont swaps United States acrylic operations for ICI's European 
nylon operations 3891 

Du Pont to purchase ICI’s nylon operations. ICI to purchase Du 
Pont's acrylic operations 3087 

Du Pont's Engineering Fiber Systems division. strong 1991 in 
Europe due to demand for high performance fibers 3884 

Du Pont's European production of technical fibers and fiber 
products 1626 

Du Pont's fibers division reports third quarter profit gain of 22.1 

percent, sales decline of 3.3 percent 6126 
Du Pont's income declines in third quarter of 1991, but demand for 

fibers improves 592 
Du Pont. sales and earnings down as efficiency expert Woolard 

struggies to recover from recession losses 7601 
Eastman. recent activities, polyester staple fiber production, Quality 

Partnerships, business alliances 627 

Enimont and Snia exchange fiber assets during 1990, increase 
market shares for acrylic, polyester, nylon production 4711 

environmental problems posed by source of raw materials, 
production technology 6810 

environmental probiems with production of cellulosic, polyester, 
nylon, and acrylic fibers 9388 

Europe, United States. recent production trends, future prospects, 
trade with Japan 8 

Europe. sales down in 1991, continuation of 1990 trend 4712 
European Commission extends code limiting state aid to synthetic 

fiber industry because of oversupply 6959 

European microfiber market survey. products, manufacturers, 

supply, demand 1630 
European nylon industry effects mergers to restore profitability 

7785 
export competition in cellulosic, non-cellulosic fiber industries 

among major exporting regions of OECD 3861 
F. Drake, a leading supplier of colored polypropylene fibers to the 

automotive and floorcovering fabric market 8579 
FEP Polymertechnik designs, manufactures, installs laboratory, 

pilot facilities 8658 



SUBJECT INDEX 

FEP Polymertechnik GmbH. profile 7780 
Fiber Industries. creation, recent activities, Fortrel polyester, 
MicroSpun, ComFortrel 628 

fiber production worldwide. realignment in manmade and cotton 

fiber production 8561 

forecast for 1992. executives from major mills reflect on 1991 
performance, predict 1992 performance 13 

Former Soviet Union must convert from products based on 
aromatic polymers to those based on aliphatic polymers 7781 

growth in 1990 declined in 1991 due to poor market conditions. 
diverse Indian companies showed profit 4714 

Hoechst Celanese committed to polyester recycling programs and 
technologies 9399 

Hoechst Celanese plans to restructure, invest. effect on polyester 

plants in Mexico, United States, Canada 6127 
Hoechst Celanese. 1991 activities reviewed. polyester sales, North 

American plants, recent product introductions 630 
IC! may sell its unprofitable fibers business to Du Pont 1627 
IC] rumored to be considering sale of fibers division to Du Pont. 

neither company will substantiate the claim 3885 
India. growth prospects during the 1990s are not encouraging 

6112 
India. high materials costs, fabric prices, excise duties harmful 6097 

india. production and consumption of natural and manmade fibers, 
yarns, fabrics 8509 

Indonesia. increased fiber production benefits weaving, yarn 
manufacturing sectors 6894 

indonesia. TIFCO, leading manufacturer of polyester fibers 8518 

Italy. overview, activities of Snia Fibre, Enichem 6113 
ITMA 1991. design trends. equipment for filament production, 

staple fiber production 836 

Japan's response to competition from developing countries 732 
Japan. fiber production for 1991 up 0.8 percent, textile industry 

down 7714 
Japan. impact of 21st century market trends, consumer attitudes 

on Japanese manmade fiber industry 3886 

Japan. overview, history, future 3085 

Japan. strategies for the 21st century 6895 

Japanese manmade fiber producers. fiscal year 1991 financial 

performance. market developments, 1992 prospects 7782 
machinery manufacturers. effect of fluctuations, developing new 

markets, top companies, market trends 8659 
markets. review of 1991, forecast for 1992. markets for nylon, 

polyester, acrylic 788 
Mexico. manufactured fiber imports/exports, 1989-1991 period 

8570 
microfiber demand depends on acceptance by retailers and 

consumers. directory of manmade fiber producers 6900 
microfibers. new applications and new products by major 

manufacturers. fiber makers increase capacity 6 
microfibers. research goes beyond hype. microfibers have bright 

future, but are not world's salvation 1696 
military cutbacks. impact on high performance fibers 1598 

Monsanto reports doubling of third quarter earnings due to lower 

raw materials costs, cost containment measures 612 
Monsanto. review of recent activities. marketing of acrylic fiber for 

apparel, upholstery, carpets, crafts 631 

nonceliulosics. United States shipments post high April gains 4715 

nonwovens fiber shipments. olefin, PET, rayon staple 14 

nonwovens markets. European manmade fiber producers increase 

efforts to target nonwovens markets-7822 

nonwovens. sales of fibers for nonwovens in first quarter of 1992 
increased 2 percent 6901 

nylon. Du Pont's recent investments boost importance of fiber 4718 
olefin polymers. merger of Shell London and Montecatini Himont 

accelerates closing of obsolescent manufacturing plants 8572 
olefin, polyester, and rayon shipments in third quarter of 1991 

continue to climb 1628 
pattern important in budget priced floorcovering 8294 

plants. directory of new manmade fiber plants throughout world 

8573 
plants. list of new manmade fiber plants throughout the world 6115 
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pollution. controlling emissions and effluent waste in nylon, 
polyester production 686 

polyester. overview of history, developments, prospects, 
manufacturers, products, markets, production, trends 6905 

polyethylene Capacity growth increasing greater than growth in 

consumption 6120 
polypropylene capacity growth of 1980s halted by current 

worldwide recession 6121 
polyurethane producers hope to raise prices, despite excess 

Capacity 8574 
price increases criticized by knit textile executives. producers say 

hikes are justified 2506 
production and producing capacity data from 1981 through May 

1992. Capacity utilization drops to 80 percent 5407 

production and shipments from 1981 through 1991. shipments of 
nylon, acrylic, polyester, olefin 1629 

production equipment. 1992 buyer's guide 789 
raw fiber. 1989, 1990, 1991 imports, exports, balance for manmade 

fibers, cotton, wool 3872 
Rhone-Poulenc, fiber operations 600 
Rhone-Poulenc. seven point plan for fibers, polymers division. 

recent operations, acquisitions, divestments 3898 
shipments from 1980-1990. influence of legislation 6897 

South and Southeast Asia. management of major fiber firms, 
markets, trends 2345 

Synthetic Fiber Machinery (SFM), subsidiary division of Rieter 
Chemical Fiber Systems. profile 8388 

Taiwan. expansion of capacity seen as only way for manmade fiber 
producers to remain competitive on world markets 6896 

Taiwan. history, current status 5406 

third quarter sales low, but pick up should occur 7784 

Thirty-First International Manmade Fibers Congress. reviews of 
lectures dealing with environmental issues 7764 

Toray. company profile of products, services, and company 

organization 4713 
Unifi. possible expansion includes United States facility 8403 
United States manmade fiber production from 1981 to 1991. 

cellulosics, olefin, nylon, polyester. statistical data 6114 

United States manufactured fiber, cotton, and wool end-use 
survey, 1991-1992 period 7783 

United States production of commercial polymers, including fibers, 

from 1990 to 1991 increased 1 percent 3887 
United States production, shipments, ending stock. quarterly 

Statistics in millions of pounds 10 

United States shipments. cellulosics and noncellulosic yarn, 
monofilaments, staple, tow, fiberfill 9 

United States. 1989, 1990, 1991 import, export statistics 3871 
United States. BASF Fibers Division president discusses economy 

and issues affecting the fiber industry 8571 
Wellman produces polyester fibers from recycled waste raw 

materials 8583 
Wellman, Du Pont, Nan-Ya increase polyester capacity 6906 

world market in 1992, response by Akzo Fibers 6116 
world production in 1991 increased to record level. only synthetics 

increased, cellulosics were down 4716 

world production of manmade fibers in 1991. synthetics up, 

cellulosics down 8575 

worldwide manufactured fiber producing capacity, 1980-1992 
period 8576 

worldwide manufactured fiber production and producing capacity. 

Statistical data for cellulosics, noncellulosics 6898 
worldwide manufactured fiber production and producing capacity. 

Statistical data 6899 
worldwide production of synthetic fiber 1975-1990. geographical 

breakdown. India's production statistics 8588 

year end reports. polyester, acrylic, nylon 1595 
Zimmer wins order for polyester fiber complex in China 2346 

MANMADE FIBERS (see also other headings, such as ACETATE 

FIBERS, ACRYLIC FIBERS, ANIDEX FIBERS, ARAMID 
FIBERS, BICOMPONENT FIBERS, BLENDS, CARBON 
FIBERS, CELLULOSE FIBERS, DELUSTERING, EPITROPIC 
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FIBERS, FLUOROCARBON FIBERS, GRAFTING, HIGH 
MODULUS FIBERS, INORGANIC FIBERS, METALLIC 
FIBERS, MODACRYLIC FIBERS, NOVOLOID FIBERS, NYLON 
FIBERS, NYTRIL FIBERS, OLEFIN FIBERS, OPTICAL 
FIBERS, POLYESTER FIBERS, PROTEIN FIBERS, SPANDEX 
FIBERS, SPLIT FIBERS/SLIT FILMS, VINAL FIBERS, VINYON 
FIBERS, VISCOSE FIBERS, YARN PROCESSING and under 
subject of processes) 

Accu-Oil Systems introduces totally enclosed spin finish 

application system at 1992 ATME 8642 
Actisite, polymer fiber that continuously releases antibiotic 

tetracycline, approved in Europe 2394 
Akzo injects more color and fashion into home furnishings 2009 
Akzo's Diolen Micro staple fibers and filaments, Sportant Dry 

microfiber outerwear fabrics 2395 
alginate fibers. water soluble fibers that can contain antibiotics for 

use in nonwoven medical swabs, dressings 2400 
aluminum and silicon fibers for high temperature composite 

Structures. problems 5464 

antimicrobial polymers and fibers. developments during past three 

decades, bioactive groups, detecting biodeterioration 4809 

antiseptic chlorofiber from Rhovyl, Institute Textile de France 
features mercurobutol in polymer structure 7837 

antistatic fibers. markets, dry filtration, dust filtration, epitropic fibers 
trom ICi 3968 

Argonne Laboratory develops new superconductor filament 46 

artificial silk trom Mizushima Silk industries 5478 
bicomponent sheath core fibers with a chitin exterior. use in 
nonwovens for biomedical applications 3114 

Biokry! fibers contain Microban B, an antimicrobial compound, in a 
reservoir within the body of the fiber 4807 

blending cotton and synthetic fibers. new method developed 
States Agricultural Research Service 4038 

carbon fibers, pitch based. potential applications 6938 
chemical etching of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene fibers 

to enhance adhesion (Abstract) 6974 

chemisorptive fibers. preparation by graft polymerization, spinning 

from copolymers, mixtures of polymers 3129 
Chitopoly. polynosic fiber trom Fuji uses chitosan to impart 

antibacterial, antifungal, deodorizing properties 2396 
consumer preference of manmade textiles, blends versus cotton in 

Indian state of Andra Pradesh 7792 
consumption of synthetic fibers and cellulosic fibers 8577 

cotton dust and manmade dust exposure. reduction in pulmonary 
function (Cont. paper) 5326 

Courtaulds FSA superabsorbent fiber based on acrylic copolymer 
7823 

Dai-ichi Kogyo Seiyaku's water soluble fabric dissolves in 15 
seconds 5463 

Dankalon's bicomponent fiber of 3 millimeters staple 37 

dressings, surgical and dermatological patients. testing and 

evaluation 8317 

dust. improvements in GNB, LPS, and dust in manmade textile 

mills over a five year period (Conf. paper) 5311 

dyes and finishes 1896 

elastic properties, mechanical anisotropy 3130 
endotoxic exposure in cotton spinning mills and manmade fiber 

spinning mills (Conf. paper) 5334 

Enichem's Myoliss microfibers ideal for blend with fine natural 
fibers, spring-summer apparel 2397 

European microfiber market survey. products, manufacturers, 

supply, demand 1630 
fast crystallization of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fibers and 

films 5224 
flow of dilute fiber suspensions through planar construction, 

rectangular channel with abrupt contraction 2401 

FSA superabsorbent polyacrylate fiber produced by dry spinning, 
crosslinking. Courtaulds, Allied Colloids effort 7836 

gelian gum fibers from Merck & Company for wound dressings 
6160 

high performance thermal and mechanical fibers for technical 
textiles 833 

SUBJECT INDEX 

high performance fibers. oriented inorganic, organic polymers ussd 
in manufacture of high performance fibers 6187 

high performance. formation of morphologies (Abstract) 6954 

Hoechst microfibers. development, criteria, Trevira Finesse, Trevira 
Micronesse 2398 

hollow fibers used in membrane technology for separation of 
gases, liquids 7825 

HVI test method for strength, extensibility 2914 
HVI testing examined for use on viscose, polyester fibers 8354 

HVI testing of polyamide, polyester, acrylic, viscose, and modal 
fibers 7543 

ICI Fibres manufactures high value, branded fibers for apparel, 
home textiles, and industry 3889 

India. civil engineers use geotextiles made from polymers 9211 
international Manmade Fibers Congress at Dornbirn 2348 
lonex polystyrene based fiber from Toray. use in ion-exchange 

fitters for radioactive nuclear reactor water 7824 
ITMA 1991. texturing and nonwoven machinery. innovations and 

modifications 2205 
Japanese microfibers. definitions, historical development, latest 

microfibers, microfiber fabrics 2399 
Japanese specialty textiles. leading products from Kanebo, Kurabo, 

Kuraray, Teijin, Toray, Toyobo, Unitika, others 1871 
Kuraray's antimicrobial fiber with ceramic component withstands 

repeated laundering 8624 
Lycra expands from elastic control to loose fashion 3888 
manmade fibers in knit fabrics. physiological advantages of 

manmade fiber knit fabrics in clothing 5876 
manmade fibers. properties, development, definitions, micro 

filament yarns, impact on fabrics, processing, markets 3131 
microdenier fiber fabrics. drycleaning and laundering problems and 
procedures 1300 

microdenier fibers 1 
microfiber overview. availability in United States, properties, end 

uses 4810 
microfibers and microfilaments. properties, types, advantages and 

disadvantages 8661 
microfibers from Japan. development, production processes, latest 
products, ultrafine microfibers, product directory 6961 

microfibers, microfilaments. definition, development, properties, 
markets, spinning 8655 

microfibers. carding production rates can be raised to 40 kilograms 
per hour without damage to resultant yarns 8714 

microfibers. definition, development in Europe and Japan, knitting, 

industrial, apparel applications, future 2402 

microfibers. overview of development, production processes, 

properties, knitting, weaving, dyeing, markets 2403 

microfibers. research goes beyond hype. microfibers have bright 
future, but are not world’s salvation 1696 

microfibers. shape setting fabrics with fine surface finishes, knit 
fabrics 

military apparel, equipment. decreasing static build-up, risk of 

explosion 6953 

mineral fibers. possible carcinogenic attributes of synthetic mineral 
fibers 3829 

modified manmade fibers, manufacture and properties 1697 
mullite fibers. production from hydrolyzed silicon compound, 

difunctional aluminum chelate 6962 
nonwovens fibers. staple fiber consumption by nonwovens sector 

in 1991. olefin surpasses polyester, rayon steady 4717 

novel synthetic, cellulosic fibers, microfibers 5465 

nylon. Esbrid compound reinforced with glass and ceramic fibers 

used to replace metal 7205 

physical chemistry of polymer fibers. problems relative to molecular 
weight, phase equilibria, structure, morphology 7826 

poly(di-n-hexy! silane). crystal structure 3987 

polyimide. Lenzing’s P 84 line of polyimide staple fibers and 
filaments, solutions, powders, components, felts 8687 

polymer surface morphology. low voltage, high resolution (LVHR) 
scanning electron microscopy 5223 

polysaccharide fibers made by Merck's method of producing gellan 
gum fibers 6166 
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porous hollow fiber developed by Ube Industries for precise 
fitration of water, aqueous solutions 2404 

porous hollow fibers used in vascular graft patented by Baxter 
International 3631 

production and development trends for cellulosic, nylon, acrylic 
and other manmade fibers 3969 

quality control. online versus off-line. maintaining fiber and yarn 

quality parameters 1481 
quartz fibers. Quartzel from Quartz & Silice of France. aerospace, 

tennis racquet applications 1698 

R-factors. significance in fiber diffraction 4486 
recent developments from Kuraray, Du Pont, Nippon Seisen, Teijin, 

Asahi 4811 
recycled fibers. best blends, chemical analysis, recycling process 

6167 
refractory ceramic fibers in insulation pose cancer risk 3132 
reinforcing fibers. materials and properties, review 6161 

Rhone-Poulenc offers Tergal Pontella polyester yarns, kermel 
aramid fibers for workwear applications 4808 

Rhovy!l AS cholorfiber from Rhone-Poulenc protects against both 
bacteria, fire. hygiene, innerwear, hosiery uses 1694 

sewing of manmade fiber fabrics. impact of needle heat caused by 

friction. needie heat dynamics, problems 3509 

shrinkage behavior of synthetic filament yarns. contraction 
technique advocated 8355 

silk imitations. history, structure, uses 3918 
sodium alginate fiber produced by extrusion in hydrophilic organic 

solvent for use as antibiotic carrier 2405 
specialty, technical fibers from Far East. Bolfur, Softelec, Sway, 
PVC fibers, vinylon fibers, others 850 

spin finishes on polymer fibers. Oxford Analytical’s N4000-SF NMR 
spectrometer analyzes (Trade Lit.) 4490 

Steam Explosion process for cellulose fiber production. low cost 

and flexible 3119 
storage problems in maintaining optimal storage conditions for 

museum collections (Conf. Paper) 6963 

strength. optimal orientation, absence of defects critical to 
achieving high strengths 7827 

surtaces of manmade, natural fibers. method that estimates energy 

state 6700 

suture from Ethicon designed to fill holes left by the needle, 

prevent oozing of blood. suture needle combination 2406 
synthetic fiber products. prevalence in households and consumer 

attitudes in India 1218 

Tactel microfibers trom IC! produce softer, more waterproof fabrics. 

1695 

technological developments in synthetics (noncellulosics) 7828 

tether to connect space shuttle to satellite made from Nomex, 

Kevlar, tin coated copper wire, Teflon 1396 
trends in development of synthetic fibers, microfibers 6064 

Triangle Research and Development introduces fibers with polymer 

matrix, PCM microcapsules capable of storing heat 8660 

ultraviolet reflectance. preparation of fibers with enhanced 

ultraviolet reflectance for Arctic camouflage 7010 
United States production of commercial polymers, including fibers, 
from 1990 to 1991 increased 1 percent 3887 

Visil cellulose based silica fiber from Kemira. look, feel of viscose, 

but inherently fire retardant, non-toxic 5459 
Visil silico-cellulosic flame and high temperature resistant fiber from 

Kemira Fibers 6960 
worldwide production of cellulosic, noncellulosic fibers. mill 

consumption of manmade, wool, cotton fibers 1623 

Manmade fiber testing, see BLEND TESTING, CHEMICAL 
TESTING, FIBER TESTING, and under subject headings of 
specific manmade fibers. 

Manmade fiber yarn, see YARN PROCESSING--FILAMENT 
YARNS, YARNS, and under subject headings of specific 
manmade fibers. 

MANMADE HIGH TEMPERATURE FIBERS (see also other 
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headings, such as INORGANIC FIBERS, NOVOLOID FIBERS, 
and under headings of specific generic classes of fibers) 

AB-BCB-maleimide resins for high temperature composites 3970 
aromatic polyesters with flexible side chains, structure 3971 

arylsubstituted rod-like polyimides. synthesis and 

structure-property relations 3950 
chemical vapor deposition (CVD). filament reinforced 

superconductors, ceramic composites 7294 

composites for high speed commercial transports 4195 

high temperature hyperbranched polyesters. synthesis and 
characterization 3972 

N-CYCAP polyimide matrix composites in high temperature 
environments 4185 

norbornenyl cured polyimide resin (PMR). thermo-oxidative 
stability 4197 

PAN based high performance fibers. manufacture, properties, 
applications 6931 

polyphenyl-p-phenylene- co-terephthalate- 

co-p-hydroxybenzoate. temperature evolution of structure 3955 
polyarylene ether benzimidazole. mechanical properties of typical 

type 3986 
reinforcing fibers. materials and properties, review 6161 

silica fibers. Carborundum's Retfrasil silica fibers for high 
temperature insulation (Trade Lit.) 7844 

thermoplastic composites, blended polypropylene/liquid crystalline 
polymer 4199 

thermosetting composites, interlaminar toughening 4200 
wholly aromatic thermotropic copolyesters, structure. X-ray 

analysis and molecular modeling 3962 

Manufacturing, see under specific subject headings. 

MARKETING (see also other headings, such as COTTON 
MARKETING, FASHION, INTERFIBER COMPETITION, 
RETAILING, TEXTILE TRADE, WOOL MARKETING) 

acrylic athletic socks. Acrylic Council launches promotional 
campaign to regain lost market share 2 

activewear manufacturers. market research during the 1990s key to 
success 8988 

adult incontinence products. private label gain market share 7482 
advertising. is it cost effective for retailers? 9019 
all-white specialty apparel for women proves successful for chain 

called White House 2025 
American Pacific, maker of quilts, introduces line of chambray 
comforters to conventional bedding ensemble market 8320 

apparel exporting to Europe. advice for United States firms. 

markets, strategies, options 2327 
apparel market share. manufacturing executives comment on how 

companies will increase market share 1981 

apparel. regional men's wear shows acquiring increased 

importance 2089 

auditing product mixes. determining significance and worth of 

products 5975 

Australian textile mills, general strategies for improving 
competitiveness 2953 

awnings. marketing awnings through a dealer. pros and cons, 
marketing issues, impact on sewn products industry 9130 

awnings. tips for manufacturers on marketing products, services to 

architects 2889 
Barrie's new image as contemporary luxury cashmere label 5135 
bed pillows. manufacturers shifting to vertical merchandising 

strategy of good, better, best categories 7526 
bedding. linking mattress sales with health consciousness to 

increase profits 5905 
bedding. mid-priced products have high end features 5902 
bedding. techniques that sell mattresses 9128 
Benetton in United States. fewer stores, products for more mature 

customer, store renovations, direct mail program 9015 
brand names increase profits according to report. top men’s, 

women's brands according to awareness, loyalty 8256 

bridal apparel. Southern Bridal and Trousseau Show, designer 

bridal gowns, importance of regional markets 9086 
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Burlington Kiopman’s dyeing and finishing pliant in Hurt, Virginia, 
serves a wide variety of markets 7231 

Burlington plans to expand role in bedding market 6683 
cabinet towel service. marketing strategies, comparison with paper 

towels, air dryers. environmental advantages 479 
cabinet towels. G&K Services mounts publicity campaign to 
promote environmental benefits of reusable cloth towels 6601 

cabinet towels. industrial laundry group to create association to 
promote hand hygiene, cabinet towels 4395 

carpet fiber trends for 1992. BASF, Allied, Du Pont, and Monsanto 
2347 

Carpet One, 350 store floorcoverings cooperative, triples area rug 
sales in three years. merchandising, selection 2887 

carpet retailers. innovative merchandising to remain competitive 
2129 

carpets. consumers over 45 years of age prime group, tend to buy 
carpets to redecorate 4442 

carpets. Du Pont, Mohawk offer branded entry level carpets at 

lower prices 8296 
carpets. hospitality segment ripe for business from contract dealers 

providing services 3612 
carpets. House of Carpets in Modesto, California, puts carpet on 
sidewalk, lets Saturday night cruisers walk on it 1373 

carpets. Karastan and Du Pont place restrictions on reimbursed 
advertised prices and discounts 558 

carpets. weaknesses in current marketing strategies 416 
catalog sales. home furnishings manufacturers discuss marketing 

of products to mail order companies 1391 

celebrity designer names and major companies competing for 

larger share of men’s wear market 7459 
China, growth and status of nonwovens industry. end uses for 

products. problems with management and marketing (Conf. 

paper) 139 

consumer expenditure profiles analyzed by cluster analysis 2096 
Cotton Incorporated's five point strategy for marketing cotton 1624 
cotton increases market shares in men’s wear and overall apparel 

and home furnishings markets 7500 
Courtaulds and Lenzing solvent spinning technology produces 

cellulosic fibers superior to viscose rayon 2390 
Crafted With Pride In U.S.A. Council. 1991 activities, television 

commercials, promotional campaigns 775 

Crafted With Pride In U.S.A. hard hitting commercials receive 
strong consumer response 2178 

Crafted with Pride in USA Council's advertising creates controversy 
among textile executives 748 

Croatia. need to expand textile and apparel markets 7732 

Croscill merchandising program for decorative pillow line 4456 
Croscill to offer accessory items tor bedding ensembles directly to 

retailers, no through licensing programs 9161 

current strategies of Australian apparel manufacturers 1194 

Daltex contests FDA ban on new antimicrobial gloves 2095 
Dan River's Home Fashions Division upgrades product lines 
through designer licensing 4483 

decorative pillows. market in growth trend. some sources focus on 
ensemble coordination, others eschew ensembies 7528 

Delta Woodside. CEO Maddrey discusses sales, management, 
expansion of apparel, fabric division, Duck Head label 3442 

denim tor women. lower prices, fashion looks part of Fall 

competition 8281 

denim jeans in West European market. increased consumption of 
domestically manufactured jeans predicted 5792 

design. integration of engineering, marketing, production 7711 

diapers. United States manufacturers eye international markets, 

design developmental diapers 1998 
Donna Karan designer line 8140 
dress lines offered by sportswear firms such as Jones New York, 

Eleanor P Brenner, Dana Buchman, Tony Lambert 3566 
drycleaning. promotion improves market share. plant appearance, 

advertising, garment packaging 6607 
Du Pont coordinates Tefion promotional efforts worldwide 4458 
Du Pont's Teflon for home furnishings, apparel. new marketing 

promotion, expansion of production 342 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Eastern Europe, Soviet counties, China. communist areas to see 
hard times in 1990s 3042 

EC's distribution of soft goods. major retailers, important trends, 
jes 4345 

= soft goods market. data on distribution outlets, turnover, 
channels 4346 

EDANA index 1990 Congress. Marketing Session. opportunities in 
Eastern Europe (Book) 131 

European industry. current situation, future prospects 1971 

fashion apparel. several major firms increase fall 1992 advertising 
budgets, focus on print campaigns 5778 

fashion industry. image, market mobility, entry barriers 7602 
Fater, Proctor & Gamble merge in joint venture to manufacture, 

market diapers in Europe 1336 
Fezza activewear expansion leads to end of licensing joint venture 

with GFT USA 3556 
fiber, clay, wood crafts. consumer profiles 5880 
Fieldcrest’s Royal Velvet towels. sales trends, designs, and 

marketing 5918 
floorcoverings industry. co-ops, consortiums evolve in response to 

recessionary pressures 2748 
foreign markets. assessing markets and selecting sales 

representatives 5388 

French Rags. designer/owner Brenda French, coordinated knit 
apparel collection, Buffalo Blankets collection 389 

Fruit of the Loom diversifies product lines, marketing, operating net 
soars 40 percent in 4th quarter 2738 

FTC releases guidelines for acceptable use of environmental 
marketing claims 7607 

Garan. sportswear manufacturer must balance distribution to avoid 
becoming a contractor of Wal-Mart alone 4324 

geotextiles in Europe. consumption and leading applications. 
market potential 537 

German textile machinery manufacturers diversify into new markets 
2985 

GFT Uomo, apparel manufacturer. plans for expansion of 
private-label production 6474 

Green advertising. EPA, FTC consider national guidelines, 
regulation of terms such as recycled and recyclable 2256 

Green marketing advocates target lifecycle concept. forces industry 
to toe the line on claims 3813 

Green marketing by textile rental industry 1519 
groups provide business strategy and buying power to flooring 

dealers 3675 
handweavers of Oaxaca, Mexico, exploit tourist, export markets 

5881 
Harris Tweeds to be heavily marketed in United States 8175 
healthcare market for textile rental operators. niche marketing tips 

5843 
hosiery packaging and display trends. sizing information, 

advertising, customers’ need to feel the product 523 
imperial Feather Corporation of Toronto launches Imperial Home 

Fashions to market bedding in United States 8324 

Index 1990, Hygiene Session 2, Baby Products and Adult 
Protection. incontinence and diaper developments. marketing 

(Book) 222 
India. natural resources could be used for gas, oil, cement, 

plasticizers 4989 
India. suggestions to increase dyestuffs exports 7240 
industrial sorbent market trends 1778 
international supply chain formed, focus on apparel 8973 

Italian machinery manufacturers target North, South, Central 
America with strong presence at 1992, 1993 ATME-! 6011 

Italian men's wear manufacturers cut costs to boost sales to United 

States 1177 

Italian textile firms diversifying through the production of technical 
textiles 7201 

jeanswear manufacturers pump up ad campaigns 6501 
jute based products available for business 1185 
Katescorp. Canadian producer of ladies sportswear. company 

profile, history. plans to begin selling in United States 396 

Kemira and Lenzing to market commercial quantities of chlorine 
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free rayon fiber 2430 

Lee Apparel to scrap Lee label for mass merchants, replace it with 
Riders label, aim Lee label at higher end stores 6610 

Leshner Millis cooperates with its Renaissance division on 
marketing, color, style trends for bath, kitchen textiles 4344 

Levi Strauss launches new advertising campaign for 501 jeans 
6476 

licensed apparel retail sales, 1981-1991. outlook 8132 

licensing agreements. tips for licensors. trademark protection, 
royalties, licensee selection 613 

manmade fiber machinery, equipment. trends in marketing, sales, 

new products 4805 
market research. conducting effective quantitative and qualitative 

research 8404 
Market Response System (MRS) used by VF Corporation. effect on 

Quick Response methodology 6756 

market surveys. discussion of steps involved 9285 
mattress manufacturers plan aggressive radio/television ad 
campaign to revitalize slumping market 2901 

medullated wool yarns favored by Victoria Carpets Limited 8298 
men’s wear market. defining the subtle differences between 
consumer niches 5165 

men’s wear. label life, means for ensuring good retail life cycle 
8282 

men's wear. Wolfgang Joop, innovative German men's wear 
designer introduces fashion label to United States market 7458 

microfibers. research goes beyond hype. microfibers have bright 
future, but are not world’s salvation 1696 

military apparel suppliers must diversify product line, find new 
markets in face of military scale back 3439 

Mission Industries. history, marketing strategies, operations of large 

Western industrial launderer 7441 
Monsanto. review of recent activities. marketing of acrylic fiber for 

apparel, upholstery, carpets, crafts 631 
MSW composting. potential to contribute to recycling, but has 

problems with marketability, quality 4624 
Natuzzi, Italian manufacturer of leather furniture, to market recliners 

in United States 8327 
Nike women's fitness apparel sells well, gets advertising budget 

boost 2084 
nonwoven fabric manufacturer Dexter. implementation and 

advantages of total quality management (Conf. paper) 652 
nonwovens. marketing unfinished roll goods, finished roll goods, 

end products, seconds or waste 7087 
nonwovens. product development and marketing guidelines (Conf. 

paper) 614 

Noonoo Rug Company invests in marketing program to help 

retailers sell rugs 9218 
orientation. market orientation, primary market research keys to 

long term profitability 2960 

outdoor recreation fabric and fiber market analysis 5917 

Pacific Coast Feather. point-of-sale program to convince 

customers of importance of good bed pillows 9146 9185 

Paolo manufacturer of circular knitting machinery, planning greater 

presence in United States market 6299 
patronage behavior of consumers purchasing apparel. developing 

a model 2135 
Phillips promoting olefin fibers in home furnishings market, 

especially Marvess SR for outdoor/casual furniture 4719 

Pierre Sangan, a British men’s wear manufacturer that specializes 

in apparel for older men 7334 
Portugal concentrates on quality apparel at higher prices 8130 
printing. marketing strategies for fabric printers. printers must be up 

on fashion, consumer, market trends 4273 
protective apparel. niche marketing. specialized knowledge, 

demand, market targeting, risk minimization 526 
Quick Response methodologies adopted by Sterling Productions 

6757 
recycled office paper. markets include printing and writing paper, 

tissues and toweling, containerboard 708 
Reflections Fine Bedding Attire, maker of juvenile bedding, 
introduces My Room bedding for infants, toddlers 8328 
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rental industry sales. successful sales by concentrating on basic 
sales and marketing techniques 9291 

rental uniforms. critical need for market research on attitudes, 
needs of uniform wearers 7443 

reusables promotion. textile rental industry, restaurant industry 
could join to save environment, promote reusables 3008 

Revman coordinates home furnishing products for total room 
environment 4466 

rugs. multiple roles in showroom 2111 
sales management for increased efficiency and impact 2952 
sales strategies. planning, customer analysis, effective 
communication makes the sale 5976 

Sara Lee's strategy for transformation into a giant consumer goods 
any 1257 

Scherisorb hydrogel wound dressing from Smith & Nephew 
renamed intrasite Gel in United Kingdom 8316 

SCT Yarns thrives on strong customer support and niche 
marketing 8711 

Sealy. restructured bedding manufacturer focuses on product 
introductions, marketing, merchandising 1235 

Seymour Housewares, top supplier of ironing boards, tries to make 
laundry care products a value added category 415 

sheets. Cotton Incorporated logo licensed for packaging 5179 
silk. Pongees, United Kingdom silk importer, adopts customer 

driven marketing to compete with Far East 9431 

silk. trade to Japan, steady price, competition from synthetics 
threaten future 3919 

sleep research helps mattress industry to position products with 
consumers 2115 

social marketing. fulfilling corporate giving objectives. benefits to 
company include publicity and involvement 3740 

telecommunications key to success in 21st century. telemarketing, 
customer service, competition 5996 

tent rental market reaches mature stage. increased competition, 
slower growth. tips for remaining competitive 5183 

tents. possibilities for winter tenting. heat, flooring, and artificial turf 
3624 

Texfi Industries. marketing developments at Texfi Blends, Marion 
Fabrics, Highland Yarns, Kingstree Knits, Elastex 5967 

textile rental. pricing policies, marketing strategies that reflect 
environmental concerns, benefits of reuse 9004 

The Gap. performance, history, marketing, design, quality 
management, distribution system, sourcing, expansion plans 
2744 

tips from Menswear 9003 

Topstyle International Holdings, silk garment maker, plans market 
share expansion in United States and Europe 8273 

trade secrets, copyrights, trademarks, patents in nonwovens 

industry (Conf. paper) 615 

turnaround efforts include pitch to upscale customers for The 
Limited divisions 5166 

uniform rental industry. target blue collar sectors for growth. 
expansion into white collar sectors 1298 

uniform rental. strategies for increasing market share in the 
shrinking manufacturing sector 483 

United States apparel industry in the 1990s. long term strategies 

1978 

United States extra long staple cotton. identification of markets. 
price, quality, and supply reliability (Conf. paper) 4681 

Vaidese Weavers concentrates on close customer relationships to 
market high end jacquards 151 

VF Corporation regains profitability by targeting different brands to 
specific retailers 5777 

videoconferencing enables apparel manufacturers to speed 
production, control quality, expedite merchandising 4565 

Village Carpet combats price slashing competitor with strategic 

advertising 6691 

vinyl tonneau covers for pickup trucks increase customer base 
1369 

Vitafoam re-launches range of nonwovens for bedding, furniture 
through new organization called Vitaweb 7990 

Weil. French apparel manufacturer succeeds with strong branding, 
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niche marketing, Eastern European sourcing 1989 
West Coast apparel manufacturers and retailers approach 
recession with value driven strategy for consumers 2859 

window treatments. toppers big seller due to low cost, unique 
packaging 5914 

women's wear, sizes 6 and 14. subjective evaluation of body types. 
influence on marketing 2086 

MARKING 
ATS system labels cut pieces more efficiently than markers 5805 
CAD/CAM apparel design through marker making 434 
directory of grading and marking systems lists type of machine, 

manufacturer, model, and features 6215 
GGT's AccuRoller 600 automatically rolls, separates individual 
markers from plotted roll (Trade Lit.) 8182 

Investronica's INVESPLOT TM6hs high speed plotter for quick 
drawing of patterns, markers. CAD integrated 3495 

KM Cloth Cutting Machine's KDH-150 marking drill 2797 
Lectra will feature new marking equipment at 1992 Bobbin Show 
8188 

light markers, laser markers, fiber lasers from Takenaka. 
applications in sewing, pressing, patterning (Trade Lit.) 6567 

marker making. feasibility of improving, particularly automatic 
systems. technical, economic feasibility 2773 

measuring oneself without an assistant. technique using two 
mirrors, colored tape, adhesive dots, measuring tape 3510 

needie detection. Japanese Metal Detector Manufacturing 
Company's ATTER-73 for finding needies, pins in products 3524 

Super Marker XM-30 ultrasonic marker from Taga (Trade Lit.) 6566 
Suprena’s MD-2081(H)-VS variable speed marking drill adjusts 
speed to material type, performs hot drilling 3496 

MATERIALS CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY 
air laid nonwovens. environmental impact. recycling, landfilling, 
composting, incineration 1032 

apparel manufacturers re-evaluate waste recycling, particularly 
Cutting room scraps 4600 

apparel manufacturers. environment not a priority. fabric scrap 

waste most important issue. company strategies 4599 
Bartex Corporation installs line of recycling equipment to 
demonstrate thermoplastics material reclamation 9387 

biodegradability. natural versus synthetic biodegradable polymers 
(Conf. Paper) 6184 

biofitters used in composting facilities. operation, capacity, facility 
design, medium selection 9381 

biogas plant in Denmark anaerobically digests organic waste into 
compost, biogas 6031 

briquetting powders, chips, particles, and granules for easier 
handling, better environmental control 4218 

cabinet towel service. comparison with paper towels, air dryers. 

environmental advantages, waste reduction 479 

cabinet towels. G&K Services mounts publicity campaign to 
promote environmental benefits of reusable cloth towels 6601 

carbon. regeneration of activated carbon in viscose fiber 
manufacture 9407 

carding regenerated fibers 6205 
Carpet recycling. BASF announces plans to recycle finished nylon 

carpets, reciaim waste headed for landfills 5782 

carpets. Du Pont forms partnership to recycle carpets 9389 

carpets. separation from backing, fiber regeneration, solutions to 
disposal 7659 

cellulose materials used in agriculture for improving soil properties, 

reducing sediment loss by surface runoff 7692 
chromium waste. enzymic treatment of solid waste generated by 

leather industry (Abstract) 7673 

Classic Cleaners in St. Louis specializes in cleaning, restoring, 
altering bridal gowns, formal wear 4387 

compost. replacing plastic mulch with compost in commercial 
farms 9390 

composting laboratory developed by Procter & Gamble used to 
test paper diapers (Conf. Paper) 6827 

composting urban, agroindustrial sewage sludge in Trento, Italy 
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6032 
containers. small scale processing of commingled recyclable 

containers 9391 
cooling water. using filtration media to remove corrosive solids 

6844 
cotton bale wrap will not contaminate cotton fibers and can be 

recycled 7194 

cotton module covers. recyclable covers installed in field with 

Modu-Netter, removed at gin with Recycle Reclaimer 6921 

Deja Shoes made from recycied diaper scrap, other nonwoven 
materials 8253 

Delaware. Recycle Delaware statewide, voluntary, citizen based 
recycling program 2251 
Dell'Orco and Vilani develop new generation of production lines for 

recycling all types of textile wastes 6048 
denim. Kentucky Apparel, company overview 397 
diapers. Procter & Gamble contracts Browning-Ferris to handle 
diaper scrap waste, use it to produce paper, plastic 6828 

Dolinsteiner Textil uses mobile chutes and compressor to recycle 
remnants from cutting room 8193 

Dowling Textile, company overview 387 
drycleaning solvent. distillation more effective than filtration at 
removing impurities 2822 

DuMont Export works with municipalities to develop curbside 
collection programs for used apparel and textiles 3014 

dyebath. reusing exhausted bath gives good results, saves costs 
1087 

EcoBrasil 1992 features recycling system organized by five 
companies. educational efforts on recycling 6026 

Emstar waste effluent heat recovery system installed at British 
dyeing firm 6790 

energy recovery via heat exchangers. Intemann's system capable 
of heat exchange with gases, liquids 5287 

energy. getting the most for your dollar during drycleaning 2834 
EREMA's RGA 80 reprocesses polypropylene, polyethylene, and 

nylon waste into quality pellets 9385 
fabric and fiber waste recycling. factors affecting marketability of 

wastes 9392 
facilities for materials recovery. overview of current status in United 

States 8475 
factors affecting material waste studied and systematized. methods 

of decreasing waste 4633 
federal disincentive to recycling 7662 

fiber. recycled fiber used in paper. problem with high levels of 
microbial contamination 5349 

film represents major portion of plastics in solid waste stream 1526 

Fleissner offers fiber draw and crimping to produce polypropylene 
carpet fibers from PET bottle waste 8636 

garbage compost. form, content of inorganic constituents of city 
refuse in open piled composting plant in Italy 4608 

German package recycling ordinance assigns responsibility of 
reducing packaging waste to private sector 6027 

green marketing by textile rental industry 1519 

hazardous waste disposal. incineration urged by European 
Community. environmental groups urge recycling 6808 

heat utilization and energy saving in textile wet processing 3342 
Hoechst Celanese committed to polyester recycling programs and 

technologies 9399 

Hoechst spends $6 million to install waste recycling technology at 
Spartanburg 1525 

home furnishings. environmental efforts include use of recycled 
materials for products, packaging 7529 

hotels in United States initiate recycling, waste reduction programs 
9393 

industrial laundries. survey of wastewater treatment technology and 
water reuse being conducted 2266 

industrial textiles. application of environmental philosophy of 

reduce, avoid, reuse 8476 
industrial wipers containing oil. EPA proposes exemption from 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 716 
inks, solvents from printer towels collected in system designed by 

Standard Uniform Services 718 
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institutional strategies tor developing materials recovery facilities 
4626 

ITMA 1991. dyeing and finishing machinery 2664 
ITMA 1991. fiber recycling. machinery for waste recovery and 

preparation 3819 
ITMA 1991. water and energy conservation. finishing machinery for 

tubular and open width knits, knitwear 4982 

laundries. California’s new hazwaste permit by rule for businesses 
that generate small quantities of hazwaste 703 

laundry. microfiltration membrane removes harmful organics, 
recovers washing agents 6843 

leather tanning processes 1164 

ledger grades of recovered paper. categories, contaminants 706 

linen conservation in washroom. optimizing wash formulas, bleach 

bath, rinses. use of mildewcide, stain treatments 6603 
linen suppliers, restaurant owners form alliance in Chicago to 

adopt, promote reusables over disposables 3007 

lye recovery after mercerization. Korting plant protects 
environment, saves water, reconcentrates residual weak lye 
1541 

magazines in solid waste not recycled because of costs, lack of 
technology, advertiser's quality demands 707 

manmade fibers. best blends, chemical analysis, recycling process 
6167 

Marks & Spencer develops strategies for environmentally friendly 
packaging 4632 

materials recovery facilities (MRFs) at Brookhaven and 

Oneida-Herkimer, New York 2235 
materials recovery facility (MRF) at San Jose California constructed 

by Browning-Ferris Industries 2236 
medical textiles. reusing materials advantageous over disposables 

7674 

membrane separation technology used to separate salts from azo 

dyes in solution before recycling dye 2688 

MSW composting. potentiai to contribute to recycling. problems 
with marketability, quality 4624 

municipal solid waste facility closed. lessons learned 1527 

nonwovens manufacture. recycling textile wastes into nonwoven 

products 7156 

nonwovens. degradability. design, performance of rotating drum 

composter 6833 
nylon. process technologies used by Du Pont, BASF, Allied-Signal, 

Hoechst Celanese 9394 
office paper recycling collection programs 710 

office paper recycling. markets include printing and writing paper, 

tissues and toweling, containerboard 708 
office paper recycling. prices decrease in 1991 due to oversupply, 

lack of new markets, other factors 709 

office waste paper recycling processes tested 1529 
operating room waste. Kimberly-Clark’s pilot project in Georgia 

3815 
paper recycling markets in United States and Canada. number and 

location of mills 4628 

paper recycling. impact on pulp and sawtimber markets in the 
United States 4627 

paper recycling. overview in United States 9395 

paper. use of recycled fiber in paper products 4149 

plastic drum containers. reusable, advocated for use as dye and 

chemical containers 8477 
plastic. Condux introduces CV 70 plastocompactor that compacts 

plastic at its softening point 6829 
plastics recycling in Western Europe. overview 6834 
plastics. automatic sorting systems for mixed plastics 4611 
plastics. biodegradable plastics from ICI, Showa 6355 
plastics. strategies for micro separation, chemical or molecular 

sorting 4629 
Poland. recycling thermoplastics, byproducts from synthesis, 

processing of polymers 3814 

polyacrylate size. recovery with ultrafiltration 4892 

polyester. manufacture of variety of textiles from waste, low quality 
polyester with air jet spinning 8737 

polyvinyl alcohol, polyacrylate size on cellulose. potential for 
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regeneration 4893 
Polywert Faserrecycling GmbH. recycling remnants of nonwovens, 
monofilaments, and technical multifilament yarns 8474 

Printing paste re-utilization reduces effluent pollution 8096 

pulping. Longview Fibre increases old corrugated container 
pulping capacity 

PVA, CMC sizes. recycling of mixed sizes by ultrafiltration. 
problems 8483 

pyrolysis of glass fiber reinforced plastic in presence of steam 9376 
reactive, metal complex acid dyes. ion pair extraction removes 

dyes from spent dye liquor 4265 

recyclable textiles developed out of cooperation between knitters 
and textile finishers 3799 

recycled content paper. use of fiber substitution. effect of fiber 
properties, pulping process of paper properties 1855 

recycling industry in United States hurt by economic recession 
4630 

recycling myths debunked 5336 

recycling needs markets to match public collection efforts 5337 
recycling nylon at Du Pont $396 

recycling plastics for melt blowing into nonwovens (Conf. Paper) 
6324 

recycling plastics. economic factors and recycling plant design 
6813 

recycling previously unmarketable green and mixed color glass. 

new applications 556 
recycling programs in United States expanded to include textiles, 

paper 7694 
recycling textile waste into nonwovens. recycling nonwovens waste 

6050 
recycling waste in interlinings manufacture for environmental 

protection 2990 
recycling woolen system processing waste. terminology, use and 

recovery of waste fibers, machinery, costs 89 
recycling. cost effective programs 2253 
recycling. recent trends in state recycling programs. move to 

implementation 9397 
recycling. state legislation passed during 1991 in Oregon, Texas, 
Tennessee, Nevada, and Washington 711 

recycling. strategies for optimizing cost effectiveness of recycling 
9398 

recycling. survey of design engineers, managers indicates 
importance of recycling in design, materials selection 714 

recycling. techniques to measure effectiveness of programs. survey 
1528 

refining recycled paper fibers. advantages and disadvantages 7695 
rental industry promotes environmental advantages of reuse versus 

disposal, commercial versus home laundering 1308 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. views of environmental 

groups, recycling industry groups 2252 
reusable patient gowns replace disposables at New York 

mammography clinic. waste reduction, cost savings result 2832 
reusables promotion. textile rental industry, restaurant industry 
could join to save environment, promote reusables 3008 

Rhode Island. commercial waste recycling. analysis of annual 
reports from businesses, institutions 705 

Sharp's Ecoawash machines use 30 percent less water 8248 

size trom effiuent recovered by ultrafiltration 8460 
sizing agent recovery from wastewater. applicable sizing agents, 

ultrafiltration process, advantages 9404 
sizing agents. recovery of PASC water soluble starch sizing agent 

from washing water by ultrafiltration 4891 
sludge management. EPA's Part 503 sludge management rule 
expected in summer 4631 

sodium borohydride reductions for decolorization and metals 

removal in dye, textile effluents (Abstract) 3020 
solid waste industrial recycling projects in the United States 6815 

solid waste. impact of disposable paper products versus reusable 

textiles 6637 

Sonoco to recycle fiber drums at end user locations with mobile 
recycling unit, repulp fiber for use in paper 4625 

source reduction, recycling implemented by companies in ten 
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industries in United States 7686 
Star Paper Tube expands its recycled fiber recovery, utilization 

program 3820 
study compares waste fiber to virgin fluff in absorbent products 

1513 
surgical products from Baxter Healthcare. three reusable product 

lines made from fabrics with different capabilities 4962 

tasar silk waste. hand spinning. important Indian industry for tribal 
people 5523 

textile mills. pollution source reduction strategies 3009 
textile recycling. markets and current efforts to recycle textile 

wastes 3016 
textile rental industry promotes advantages of reusables over 

disposables 475 
thermoplastic recycling with Palimann Plast-Agglomeration system 

9386 
thermoplastic waste. Sikoplast’s sorting, washing, recycling line 

6830 
transter printing paper. recovery, reuse 6831 
used apparel retailing. Oxtam charity shops, United Kingdom 1196 

volume-to-weight factors. density of commonly recycled materials, 
volume of containers to approximate weight 712 

waste from plastic bags. systems to mechanically remove 4613 

waste heat recovery principles (Book) 3010 
waste reduction laws enacted in 1991 by eight states 5344 

wastewater discharge limits exceeded by apparel fabric 
manufacturer. recycling technology solves problem (Trade Lit.) 
9412 

wastewater recycling for the dyehouse 1153 

water reuse for industrial launderers. systems with and without 

chemicals. flow patterns, wash formulas 7703 

Weliman produces polyester fibers from recycled waste raw 

materials 8583 
Weliman QuLine geotextiles made from recycied polyester resin 

(Trade Lit.) 8865 

wool scouring effluent. Bremer Woll-Kaemmerei uses evaporation, 
incineration, biological processes 2269 

Zimmer technology for producing pure caprolactam feedstock from 
nylon carpeting 8652 

MATERIALS HANDLING (see also other headings, such as 
FABRIC HANDLING EQUIPMENT, PACKAGING) 

apparel. Railex modular warehouse storage and retrieval conveyor 

2771 
automated guided vehicles to transport components between 

apparel manufacturing workstations 3770 

automation of transport and handling systems in spinning mills 

9349 

belts for conveyors and power transmission made by 

Stephens/Siegling 676 
belts. Ernst Siegling's Transilon conveyor, process belts for 

rationalized materials handling 6013 

Big Bags, flexible high tenacity polyester or polypropylene fabric 
bags for bulk goods 6000 

bobbin transport. Duerkopp Adler's Transconer 4848 

Boss's buffer system, Setec fabric roll procurement, and automatic 
cloth roli magazines cutting room 8192 

COSHH regulations. impact on United Kingdom dyehouse 
operations, compliance strategies 3001 

cotton ring spinning. Schoeller installs Veit Transpo's automatic 

materials handling system 2467 
creels for circular knitting. automatic loading, continuous operation 

4930 
Daimec Manipulator packs cartons of cross wound bobbins onto 

pallets 8446 
directory of equipment, manufacturers, trade shows, organizations 

7627 
drawing yarn with air streams, vibration data 5607 
Duercopp Adler's Transconer. a suspended conveyor developed 

for transporting bobbins in spinning milis 7855 
dyes and colorants. hazard classification, safety procedures for 

United Kingdom dyehouses 3004 

SUBJECT INDEX 

dyestuff/chemicals, wet processing of textiles 3346 
Fischer-Lagertechnik develops space saving storage system for 

warehouse used to store large rolls of plastic sheeting 6007 
fiuid handling systems for industrial plants. theory, technology, and 

practical aspects 6784 

footwear. vacuum grippers for upper footwear details 1265 1266 
Genkinger's LTW hydraulic transport rolley for empty warp beams 

eliminates manual lifting, offers flexibility 5585 
Genkinger's LTW, a hydraulic transport troliey for empty warp 
beams 6001 

Greaves Cotton's micro dumpers. motorized transportation vehicles 
with 1 ton capacity 9348 

hanger programs. retailers demand pre-labeled apparel on 

hangers, manufacturers fear added costs, inventory problems 
4359 

Hashima's HS-324S Stick Stacker for small parts and the 
HS-1245CS Chuck Stacker 2790 

IMB 1991. Investronica's CIM innovations 2050 
IMB 1991. materials handling and warehousing equipment for 

apparel manufacturing 2054 
industrial laundering. selection of a materials handling equipment 

supplier. process flow, design, customer service 4397 
integrated process controllers for flexible manufacturing systems 

6759 
ISO 9000 will affect products, services. effects on warehouses, 

operators of equipment at warehouses 9353 

ITMA 1991 transport systems link yarn prep processes 855 

Lewallyn Engineering develops, manufactures automatic carpet, 
tile, sample handling systems 3774 

lift trucks. specifications for hazardous areas 9342 
loading docks. seals, shelters protect products from weather, 

conserve energy, reduce maintenance, increase safety 6006 

looms featured at 1991 ITMA will have improved materials handling 
and transportation systems 163 

Marzoli-UTIT. collaborate on automated materials handling 
systems for spinning mills 2199 

Marzoli-UTIT. joint development of automated materials handling 

systems for ring spinning mills 4839 
materials handling systems for spinning preparation 7871 
Matsubara's FO-120 conveyorized auxiliary table for sewing of 

such long materials as bedding, curtains, rolled cloth 3515 

Neuenhauser’s DispoSpin 2100 palletizing unit used to handle, 

store yarn packages 5492 

Neuenhauser, manufacturer of batch winders, now offers cleaners, 
transport automation for weaving, spinning mills 5999 

optimization of process control parameters during apparel 

manufacture 7414 

packaging, handling systems for garment industry that reduce 

packaging waste 7413 
Picanol’s automatic guided vehicles for materials handling in 
warehouses 3771 

PLM Impianti designs transport system for Giovanni Crespi to 

handle and package cioth, plastic rolls 7636 

pneumatic suctioner. program for calculating restoring line of 
elastic plate 1485 

Responsible Care initiatives launched by chemical producers 2662 
review of floor based and trolley systems, must be flexible to 

handle changes in production and products 9350 
ring spinning. Marzoli and UTIT Wagner design, manufacture 

automatic systems 101 

Schonenberger, previously known as Veit Transpo, offers center 

supporied rail systems for garment transport 6008 
soil sorting. Quality Linen & Towel Supply installs computerized 

vacuum soil sorting system 6606 
Sommer Automatic's electronic roller feed attachments for paper, 

textiles, film, foil, rubber 1502 

Symbol Technologies’ PD417 high density, high capacity binary 

code symbol! 9312 
systems for industrial plants. theory, technology, and practical 

aspects 6787 
textile machines. moving textile equipment on a cushion of 

compressed air 8454 
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textile rental. new management style embraces latest production 
methods, work movement and distribution systems 5848 

transport systems in apparel industry. computer contro! 5265 

transportation rolis in leather and fur machinery 1501 
Unifi robot used to transport yarn packages, control inventory 6009 

warehouse shelving designed by Fischer-Lagertechnik 1503 
WearGuard invests in Rapistan conveyor system to handie 

increased volume 651 
workplace directives. European Commission health and safety 

directives to be implemented 3006 
yarn package handling. Schaerer, Schweitler, and Mettier’s 

Robomat. freely programmable robot to handle yarn packages 
7865 

yarn packaged on warping rolls. packing, unloading mechanized 
9358 

Mathematical analysis, see under specific subject headings, 
such as SIMULATION, STATISTICAL METHODS, TEXTILE 
CALCULATIONS, TIME STUDY. 

Mattresses, see BATTINGS, FABRIC PRODUCTS, HOME 
FURNISHINGS. 

Measurement, see TEXTILE TESTING and under specific subject 
headings. 

Medical problems, see INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY. 

Medical supplies, see SURGICAL PRODUCTS. 

Mending, see INSPECTION. 

MERCERIZATION 
Benninger’s Dimensa mercerizer, advantages, features 8039 
cotton fibers and carded sliver. effect on yarn quality of cotton and 

cotton/polyester blended yarns 6209 
cotton. effects of bleaching, mercerization and dyeing 2640 

cotton. influence of mercerization on pore structure 7816 

Dimensa machine from Benninger 272 

Ecomerce ecological hot mercerization process from Kusters 

eliminates need for wetting agent, lye cooling 8040 
enzymatic degradation of mercerized cotton cellulose (Abstract) 

7283 
Farmer Norton’s VAS 2000 application system based on vacuum 

technology 8013 
ITMA 1991. description of mercerizing equipment 1904 

ITMA 1991. innovations in mercerization processes. online control 

and automation 1898 
Kleinewefer's Raco-Yet measures, impregnates, and heats liquor in 

one process 8041 
Kuester's Ecomerce addition mercerization system. low cost, 

environmentally safe 2670 
Kuesters Zittauer’s Flexnip and Ecomerce add-on mercerizing 
system 8042 

lye recovery after mercerization. Korting plant protects 

environment, saves water, reconcentrates residual weak lye 
1541 

modernizing bleaching, scouring, and mercerizing machines in 
India will increase value of exported products 8032 

MT-15 mercerizing machine from Sperotto Rimar for alkali 
treatment of cotton tubular knitted fabrics, better luster 7233 

overview. definition, types of mercerization, process parameters 

4993 

process evaluation. modified, automated version of Hintzmann and 

Landolt method 1073 

reduced caustic concentration and modified impregnation 
sequence gives adequate yarn quality (Conf. paper) 4058 

resin finished cotton fabrics. pre-, after-, and hot mercerization 

recommended for strength improvement 1956 

rotor spun fabrics. behavior during desizing, scouring, bleaching, 
mercerization, dyeing, printing, finishing S680 

slack mercerization with sodium hydroxide to obtain stretch filling 
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yarns 8893 

Sperotto Rimar's MT-15 mercerizing machine for cotton tubular 
knits 263 

Sperotto Rimar's MT-15 continuous mercerizing range for cotton 
tubular knits 8043 

Merino, see WOOL. 

METAL DETECTORS (see also other headings, such as 
INSPECTION) 

METALLIC FABRICS 
coating for nonwovens. substrates, coating process, physics of 

process, applications 3425 
composite from Osaka Gas made from carbon fiber layer 
sandwiched between stainless steel fiber layers 4209 

Denki Kagaku's heat resistant mats made of alumina fibers bonded 
to alumina yarns 5665 

dry and wetcleaning, careful treatment required 2835 

embroidery machinery sales in United States, 1992 overseas 
predicted strong 2786 

knits. structural influence on electrical-physical properties 4182 
metal matrix composites. mechanical properties of aluminum alloys 

reinforced by silicon carbide or alumina fibers 5640 
Monsanto’s Flectron metalized materials for EMI/RFI shielding 
produced by electroless plating 7987 

protective apparel for electromagnetic radiation. lightweight, 
protective vest from Nisshinbo 9115 

rigid rod polymers alloyed with synthetic metals for conductivity, 
high strength, stiffness (Conf. Paper) 7006 

Statex Produktions Vertrieb’s method of silver coating electrically 
conductive nylon fabrics 236 

weaving. SAMT develops MAV/TM loom for weaving fine metal 
thread into mesh 1816 

METALLIC FIBERS 
epitropic fibers. historical development and research trends 8637 
insulating nonwoven containing metallic coated fibers 6352 
manufacture and application of metal fibers 2407 
mullite fibers. production from hydrolyzed silicon compound, 

difunctional aluminum chelate 6962 
PAN, PET. Nippon Kayaku's patent for antimicrobial fiber or resin 

of PAN, PET with silver sulfonate 828 
polyacrylonitrile. metalized PAN fiber produced by Texmet. 

applications in hospital operating rooms 2371 

Texmet metal coated acrylic fibers. use in static control, EMI 
shielding, microwave reflection 3923 

METALLIC YARNS 
high temperature, superconductor yarns, wires formed from 

yttrium, alumina substrates coated with yttrium oxide 7035 

MAV/TM loom designed to weave fine metal thread 2551 
silver coating of nylon yarns 1761 

METRICATION (see also other headings, such as TEXTILE 
TESTING) 

MICROBIOLOGICAL DEGRADATION (see also other headings, 
such as ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS, FUNGICIDES, 
GERMPROOFING, ROTPROOFING) 

biofiltration. inexpensive, natural way to decontaminate gases 4606 
depolymerase produced by Alcaligenes fecalis. degradation of 

polyesters, effect of molecular structure on degradation 6061 

microorganisms, applications in textile industry, benefits 6848 

poly(beta-hydroxy butyrate) stereocopolymers. surface 

degradation kinetics (Conf. Paper) 6188 
Rhodococcus erythropolis produces flocculant with wide range of 

activity 5685 

MICROSCOPY (see also other headings, such as ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY) 

atomic force microscopy (AFM) studies on gel drawn UHMW-PE 
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4803 
carbon-carbon laminate structure examined under low 

magnification 1880 
cross-sectioning techniques for fibers and yarns 8351 
electron microscopes examine deformation and disorder in 

extended chain polymer fibers 1712 
electron scanning and transmission. methods for identifying fiber 

content, makeup 4503 
fabric surfaces. effect of finishes examined with photometer 

microscopy, SEM 2938 
fluorescence microscopy used to examine penetration of alcohols 

into wool and hair 6701 
ion implantation helps grafting 2388 
nylon yarn. method for measuring uniformity of elementary 

filaments in cross-section under microscope 6707 
PE pulp fiber modification by fluorination, ozonation, corona 

discharge studied by ESCA, FTIR (Abstract) 2413 
spun yarn microscopy. new fixation technique 9242 

structural analysis of fibers, yarns, fabrics with compound, stereo 

microscopes 7539 
video microscope for quality control from Projectina. V-tex video 

microscope 6694 
wool fiber diameter. projection microscope measurements, 

Sheppard's correction 4492 
wool morphology examined with optical, scanning electron, and 

transmission electron microscopy 3102 
yarn analysis with optical microscopes. sample preparation and 

analytical techniques 9236 

Mildewproofing, see FUNGICIDES, MICROBIOLOGICAL 
DEGRADATION, ROTPROOFING. 

MILL BUILDINGS (see also other headings, such as AIR 
CONDITIONING, AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT, COSTS, 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, ENERGY, INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING, MANAGEMENT, MATERIALS HANDLING, 
NOISE, POWER CONSUMPTION, QUALITY CONTROL, 
TEXTILE MACHINERY, TEXTILE MILLS, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT) 

air conditioning, distribution, and filtering system design (Book) 
2214 

air engineering systems in yarn manufacturing mills, contributions 
6010 

Barbour Campbell Threads. new dyehouse profiled 4226 
Benetton. design of typical textile mill. use of automation 7368 
chemical plant. planning for efficient and logical layouts 4559 

chemical plants. advantages and procedures for computer aided 

design of plant layouts 4561 

chemical plants. effect of codes, standards, and regulations on 
plant construction and layout 4560 

conservation. energy audit of Indian spinning mill paper) 4579 

Dexter Nonwovens plans major expansion of Scottish plant 2524 

dyehouses, United Kingdom. COSHH regulations’ impact, 
compliance strategies 3001 

dyehouses, United Kingdom. hazard classification, safety 
procedures 3004 

energy consumption. cost of Luwa TAC air conditioning system 

versus operational costs 6004 
facilities management and safety systems for industrial plants. 

technology and practical aspects 6795 
facility design. 10 step procedure incorporates environmental 

reviews 7687 

Heath Consultant's fluid leak detection equipment and services to 
the water industry (Trade Lit.) 8447 

Hindoostan spinning, weaving mill employs energy conservation 
measures for thermal, electric heating 7643 

ITMA 1991. air conditioning and dust removal systems. computer 
aided control and maintenance 4582 

ITMA 1991. knitting and embroidery machines, wet processing 

equipment, testing instrumentation 2216 
maintenance for industrial plants. technology and practical aspects 

6786 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Malden Mills. new state-of-the-art jacquard mill in the works 7071 
Otto Zollinger plans to expand facility with 5,000 square foot fully 

air conditioned space next to yarn plant 4013 
pumps, valves, and pipes. designs, construction, applications 8444 
Russell Corporation's new dye house to be air conditioned by LTG 
Technologies 4591 

SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 

equipment from Vouk, Marzoli, Somet, Vamatex, and Incas 4089 
SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 
technology for maximum productivity and control 4542 

staging system to increase floor space from Meta-Lagertechnik. 
Meta-Pian staging system 2987 

Standard Wool opens new Chadwick scouring plant 1076 
WearGuard invests in Rapistan conveyor system to handle 

increased volume 651 
weaving and spinning mills. humidity levels, ventilation, and lighting 
recommendations 9340 

workplace directives. European Commission health and safety 
directives to be implemented 3006 

Milling, see FULLING. 

Mill management, see MANAGEMENT. 

Mills, see APPAREL MANUFACTURING PLANTS, KNITTING AND 
HOSIERY MILLS, MILL BUILDINGS, TEXTILE MILLS. 

Mineral fibers, see CARBON FIBERS, INORGANIC FIBERS. 

MODACRYLIC FIBERS 
abrasion resistance of fabrics containing modal yarns 3321 
HVI testing of polyamide, polyester, acrylic, viscose, and modal 

fibers 7543 
Kanecaron modacrylics, in fabric blends for flame retardant home 

furnishings 1684 
Kanecron and Protex-M flame retardant modacrylic fibers from 
Kaneka 1685 

optimum fiber length and fiber fineness for high speed spinning 
with small diameter rotor 3188 

Modal, see HIGH MODULUS (RAYON) FIBERS. 

Modified fibers, see CHEMICAL MODIFICATION, FIBERS, 
TEXTILE NUCLEONICS, and under subject headings of 
specific fibers. 

MOHAIR (see also other headings, such as FURS, HAIR FIBERS, 

WOOL) 
demand, sales, production down, upturn expected worldwide 6118 

DNA probe for identifying cashmere and mohair fibers 9229 
heat of wetting determined 8590 
kemp content. estimation and measurement methods evaluated 

569 

keratin intermediate filament structure. review of research and 

proposal of structural model 817 

medullation measured with near infrared reflectance analysis 6702 
mohair and cashmere production figures projected to 2010 for 

Australia and New Zealand 787 
New Zealand goat fiber industry. boom, bust, rebound 6117 
women's apparel. use of mohair. increasing after a four year 

decline 5865 

MOISTURE PHENOMENA (see also other headings, such as AIR 

CONDITIONING, COMFORT, CONDITIONING, DRYING, 
HUMIDITY, STEAMING) 

adult incontinence products. comparison of reusable, conventional 
disposable, and superabsorbent disposable product categories 

3576 
contact resistance of fabrics during water transmission process 

2612 
cotton lint equilibrium moisture content. effects of temperature 

(Conf. paper) 5432 
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cotton lint moisture regain rates as a function of temperature (Conf. 
paper) 5412 

cotton strength. correcting HV! strength measurements for moisture 
changes using NIR spectroscopy (Conf. paper) 5218 

cotton. electrical resistance. relationship to moisture content (Conf. 

paper) 5934 
cotton. infrared moisture measurements. effects of density 
enhancement (Conf. paper) 5931 

dyeing and finishing machinery at 1991 ITMA 2664 
fabrics. Anupam Electronic’s portable, battery operated instrument 

for measuring moisture content 3696 

fabrics. heat transfer through moist fabrics 2608 
ginning. moisture meter system and dryer temperature control 

system (Conf. paper) 5435 

heat of wetting determined for range of fibers 8590 

layered fabrics. dynamic water and heat transport, effect of the 
chemical nature of fibers 4167 

moisture transfer. static and dynamic water vapor resistances of 
fabrics 8835 

polyester fabric coated with polyurethane. effect of fabric 
pretreatment on moisture transport 8121 

polyethylene terephthalate. prediction of accelerated aging times, 

effect of high humidity on aging (Conf. Paper) 6985 
protective clothing. algorithm to optimize ventilation 6656 

Regula's HFM 400 moisture metering unit at 1991 ITMA 2705 
shrinkage in wool fabric during drycleaning. jacket sleeve twisted 

due to moisture effects 3539 
shrinkage of wool jacket, drycleaning. excess moisture 3534 

skin hydration. effect of fiber type, fabric moisture content on skin 

hydration 9415 

tentage fabrics. moisture vapor transmission 7560 

transfer through fabrics measured with method that used model of 

human skin 

transmission through fabric. dynamic analysis 6343 
wool apparel. water vapor buffering during wear increases comfort 

8868 
wool. multilayer adsorption of moisture, application in fabric 

steaming 8867 
woven fabrics, constituent single fibers. water wetting properties 

8870 
woven polyester fabrics. photothermic infrared radiometry used in 

non-contact moisture control 1429 
wrinkling of silk fabric ballgown during drycleaning caused by 

careless manufacture 3535 

Moisture removal, see DRYING. 

MOLDING (see also other headings, such as APPAREL 

MANUFACTURE, COATED FABRICS, COMPOSITES, 
FINISHING, FUSING, LAMINATED FABRICS, PRESSING) 

apparel fasteners and trimmings. polymer clay baked in a home 

oven 1276 
detormation of footwear uppers during molding 1348 

design-of-experiments method. mechanical properties of injection 

molded composites analyzed 6712 
high impact resistance molded nonwovens. patent analysis for new 
process with high impact strength and good processability 3322 

Honda Giken’s composite material. moldable and useable in 

brakes 5662 
impact resistant thermoplastic molding compounds. European 

patent describes production, properties 201 

injection molding used to mold components with upholstered finish 

4139 
leather, synthetic. shape stability during molding 1347 
long fiber reinforced composites for injection molding. 

manufacturing methods, uses 3264 
low pressure injection molding combines nonwovens, low cost 

plastic resins in single step 7952 
low pressure injection molding combines nonwovens, low cost 

plastic resins 7953 
nonwoven fibrous reinforced elastomer composites manufactured 

by structural reaction injection molding 7954 
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open Cell grids from various fibers, including contaminated waste 
fibers. molding, consolidating 1001 

resin transfer molding. thermal characteristics of alternative moid 
materials 6318 

textile insert molding. molding systems, product composition, 
automotive applications 7957 

thermal making-up processes. advantages and disadvantages. 
safety, cost, quality, and flexibility 1002 

Monitoring, see MONITORING SYSTEMS and under subject 
headings of specific textile machinery. 

MONITORING SYSTEMS (see also other headings, such as 
COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING, INSPECTION, TENSION 
CONTROL DEVICES, and under subject headings of specific 
textile machinery, such as KNITTING MACHINERY, LOOMS, 
and SPINNING MACHINERY) 

artificial intelligence systems appeal to United States textile mills 
3755 

ATME-I. yarn manufacturing equipment. testing, monitoring, 
process control 7862 — 

automatic detection of empty bobbins on shuttleless looms 6264 
automatic inspection system developments. ergonomics, defect 

detection, mechanical sensors, artificial vision 6789 
automatic spectrophotometers and chromatographs described 

6734 

Barco Automation. Sycotex system for integrated production 
control. sensor devices for spinning, dyeing controls 9352 

Barco's Opti-spin sensor detects spindle ends down 2463 
Bruckner's PVS process visualization system permits centralized 

control of several interlinked tenters 3433 
buyer's guide to environmental products and services 2224 
carpet production. opto-electronic systems from Integrated 

Photomatrix for edge detection, weft density measurement 1432 
chemical sensors. fiber optic based remote sensing devices for 

chlorinated hydrocarbons, uranyl (Abstract) 2942 
Cluny Lace installs Datascan production monitoring and 

management control system 6764 
color consistency with reactive dyes. analysis of dyeing profile, 

cellulosic fibers 2672 
composite mills. electricity use, waste, machine operation to save 

costs 1483 
computer controlled dyeing machinery. ways to reduce energy and 

water consumption 1931 
converter detects defects in linen fabrics during warp knitting 6719 

diagnostic systems that monitor machine functions, make repairs 
9309 

directories. monitoring equipment and services in Europe, Japan, 

United States 6773 
drying temperature. FoBeS's MMS mobile measuring system 
performs online measurements during fabric drying 2159 

dye kitchen processes linked to printing process 2702 
dye liquor consumption analysis used to reduce quantity of 

residual liquor 301 
electronic systems from Mahlo exhibited at 1991 ITMA 1489 
EPCONS. electronic production control system for apparel 

manufacture 6765 
equipment from Barco, Computrol, Zellweger Uster, Motion 

Control, and others 1404 
ergonomics featured at 1991 Bobbin Show. machinery and 
equipment 647 

Erhardt and Leimer manufactures several web tension monitoring, 
control systems 677 

F.E.M.S. Fugitive Emissions Management System. database from 
Du Pont, EnviroMetrics (Trade Lit.) 6832 

fabric width monitor, large roll debatching machine from Pernick 
182 

fiber optic biosensor for sulfite measurement based on 
enzymatic/oxygen-fluorescence quenching (Abstract) 2940 

finishing: integrated automation, programmable logic control, 
process visualization, production monitoring 258 

Flame Retardants 1992 Conference. review of papers. brominated 
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dioxins, EC furnishings standards, testing 5359 
German textile mills see artificial intelligence a future labor saving 
advance 3752 

glutamate biosensors. fluorescence based fiber optic sensors for 
monitoring release and uptake (Abstract) 2943 

heat utilization and energy saving in textile wet processing 3342 
ircon Mirage 60 infrared thermometers. monitoring thermal bonding 

jon line at Bonded Fibre Fabrics 6718 
ITMA 1991. CAD, CAM systems for weaving. data processing, 

online monitoring, microprocessor control, communication 6270 
ITMA 1991. data acquisition systems for looms exhibited 6284 
ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality control 1717 
ITMA 1991. physical testing equipment 6696 

Loepfe offers Slivermaster online monitoring system, Yarnmaster 
Clearing system, Milimaster data systern 8702 

machine vision. meetings necessary prior to installing. identifying, 
ranking problems that require machine vision 9310 

Mahio offers measuring, monitoring, control equipment for textile 
finishers. Chemocon CMC-9, Colorscan CMS-9 7230 

Mahio's Klaus Thym discusses measuring, regulating systems for 
textile machinery. markets, developments, trends 7655 

maintenance systems. recommendations for selection 9306 
Montfort’s Matex Color liquor consumption monitoring systems 

2939 
nonwovens manufacture. quality control systems less costly and 

more flexible in application 2155 
on-line NIR measurements of durable press resin in 50/50 

polyester/cotton blends 577 
optiQS computer assisted yarn clearing, quality assurance system 

from Siegfried Peyer. online yarn classification 4493 
opto-electronic system views Carpets to measure weft density, 

repeat patterns 1434 
paper, manufacture. electrostatic charge buildup, FCA 568 

PiantWorks contro! software for CIM 641 
portable devices. control, operation, efficiency, cost 6695 

productivity monitoring. networked automated monitoring systems 
assist supervisors without upsetting employees 4568 

Qualteq monitoring system installed at Delta Woodside's Stevcoknit 
Fabrics 6706 

Quatrex Real Time Electronic Verification System. production, 
information management for circular knitting 4566 

Schiumberger's FLUMAG electromagnetic flowmeter (Trade Lit.) 
5294 

Schiumberger's Neptune Trident Turbine Flowmeters. size 2-10 
inches (Trade Lit.) 5292 

Schiumberger's Neptune Type S Flowmeters. (Trade Lit.) 5291 
5293 5295 

seismic sensors detect foreign elements in transport conduits, 
protect opening, blending equipment 4845 

Siroclear. CSIRO and IWS develop Siroclear for detecting colored 
contaminants in undyed wool yarn 5228 

spinning automation. transport, package doffing, piecing, 

maintenance. monitoring, control, profitability 6213 

spreading. fabric flaws handled by Kuris Textile Defect Scanner 
4363 

textile mills. monitoring, process control, EDI systems 8431 

Thermovision 470 infrared imaging system from AGEMA used at 
Allied nylon plant to monitor electrical system, boilers 5280 

Total Productive Maintenance management systems increase 
productivity 9302 

United Kingdom mills don't pursue artificial intelligence system for 
looms 3756 

Uster Sliverdata installation offers productivity, quality supervision 

at Kondo-Bo CIM spinning mill 5518 
Uster Sliverdata offers continuous online monitoring of spinning 

processes, detailed reports on machine stops 5226 

Uster's Loomdata 4 monitors quality and controls weaving 4594 

warp knitting machinery. EBA electronic beam withdrawal controller 
3249 

Watchdog monitoring, production control system from A.B. Carter 
helps weavers achieve World Class production 4573 

weaving mill monitoring systems. bidirectional communication with 

SUBJECT INDEX 

looms, control, data processing 4912 
web scanning fast and accurate with Lazerweb from Garnett 

Controls 8365 
West Point's contro! systems for sizing machines, dryers, looms, 

size preparation machines (Conf. Paper) 944 
yarn break detection. development of yarn clearers and electronic, 

optical, microprocessor, and reflective sensors 5227 

yarn breaks detected by Vigilo Compact Detector 8357 
Zeliweger Uster's Loomdata information based monitoring system 

detects stops, calculates efficiency loss (Conf. Paper) 930 

Mothproofing, see INSECTPROOFING. 

Motors, see DRIVES, ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, ELECTRONIC 
EQUIPMENT. 

NAPPING 

cotton fabrics. machinery, critical parameters 365 
matting of surface nap on apparel. care procedures 1311 

NAPPING MACHINERY 
Danti Paolo's DP 9 raising machine for woven and knit goods, 

blankets, and rugs 7295 

GRV-90 unit from Lafter 6315 
Lamberti. ITMA 1991 exhibition. overview of finishing machinery 

lines 364 
Textiimachinenbau Aue's mode! 6728 Multisystem Cylinder Raising 

machine 1965 
trends at ITMA 1991. specifications for machinery from different 

manufacturers 1172 

NARROW FABRIC LOOMS 
bandage production using narrow fabric shuttle looms and narrow 

fabric needie looms 7074 
ITMA 1991. narrow fabric looms and accessories 5582 
ITMA 1991. narrow fabric looms by major manufacturers 4900 
ITMA 1991. narrow fabric looms, machinery displayed by 

Schneider-Gerster, Vaupel, Somet, Sulzer-Rueti, others 5583 
ITMA 1991. narrow fabric manufacture. new looms and auxiliaries, 

crocheting and braiding machines, dyeing methods for ribbons 
914 

jacquard, air jet, and needie looms for producing narrow fabrics 
exhibited at 1991 ITMA 3231 

manufacturers want flexible machines that deliver quality fabrics 
919 

Textile World's 1992 Guide to Narrow Fabrics Looms. chart 957 

NARROW FABRICS (see also other headings, such as BRAIDING, 
INSPECTION, WEAVING, and under subject headings of 
specific processes) 

Comez Multifix for heat setting and pressing of ribbons. 4118 
directory of suppliers to the narrow fabric industry 7206 

drying. Ernst Benz's festoon dryer system for processing narrow 
fabrics at low tension 3429 

dyeing and finishing equipment exhibited at 1991 ITMA 3347 

dyeing and finishing. recommendations 1060 
Elastex profile. Texfi Industries division produces narrow elastic 

wovens, knits for apparel, medical, sewing markets 5552 
heat shrinkage of webbing to achieve narrow tolerance for 

elongation under load 1966 
hook and loop tape (touch and close fastener) design and 

production 920 
nylon belts. effect of woven construction, number of layers on 

tensile strength, elongation, flexural rigidity 1885 
Plastok’s woven tapes, tubes, and cloth in range of meshes and 

gauzes. abrasion/chemical resistant 3323 
production using elastic yarns, polypropylene fibers, polypropylene 

tapes 237 
tapes. Kindai's winding machine for knitted tape manufacturing 

2538 
transfer printing. Atlas Management develops new technique 3410 
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NEEDLED FABRICS (see also other headings, such as CARPETS, 
NONWOVEN FABRICS, PAPERMAKING FABRICS, 
STITCHBONDED FABRICS) 

All Felt Products expands into filtration market 921 
Automatex’s new generation of needling machines with modular 

construction, three feed modules 5615 
Bagioli. state-of-the-art facility to needle punch nonwovens for 

shoe linings 5616 
Brazilian needie punched industry accounts for 70 percent total 

nonwovens production. 10 industry categories noted 4880 
China’s nonwovens production expected to double by 2000. 

manufactures and exports machinery 1788 
Di Antonio Nencini develops computer program to simulate 

operation of its needling machines 5617 
Dilo looms for flat, structure needling now include all Di-Loom 

features. Di-Lour DS needle loom introduced 4138 
Dilo’s Di-loop, Di-lour machines compared. both convert flat 

neediefelt into pile fabric 4944 

felting, point, and forked needles for nonwoven manufacture 5618 
fitter textiles. trends and anticipated developments in Europe, the 

United States, Japan. 1992-1995 period 7981 

force during needle penetration through fabric measured with 
instrument 5961 

Groz-Beckert. history and current operations of producer of 

needles for knitting, sewing, nonwovens felting 5560 

historic needie punch developments 2596 
human hair interlinings in nonwoven apparel fabric 8821 

INDA's Neediepunch Conference updates manufacturers and 

suppliers 1773 

mechanical properties at lightly needied stage after thermal 
bonding for polyester and viscose nonwovens (Conf. paper) 

4186 

needie/pile floor carpets (NPC/PFC). mechanically or adhesively 

bonded fiber fleeces for automotive applications 7966 

needie punched nonwovens from cotton. Acme Pad develops 

nonwoven using raw cotton and Fehrer equipment 2594 
needling density, depth of needle penetration. effect on fabric 

properties examined using factoral design technique 8852 
nonwovens. expanding the use of nonwovens in automotive 

applications 1775 
Oskar Dilo nonwovens machinery. developments include Di-Lour 

DS machine, Di-Loop DS machine, CORA software 3267 
polypropylene. use of lubricant during manufacture, effect on 

properties 6319 
silk noil waste and silk waste from reeling used to produce needie 

punched nonwoven fabrics 7963 
testing and measurement equipment from Fehrer, Fourier, 

Planotex, and others 1430 

NEPS (see also other headings, such as FIBER QUALITY, 
FABRIC DEFECTS, FABRIC QUALITY, YARN QUALITY, 
IDENTIFICATION) 

chitosan pretreated fabrics. dyeing performance with direct, 

Indosol, and reactive dyes 6384 
ramie neps. formation during roller carding, combing, drawing. 

composition, causes 5507 
shiny neps. quantitative measurements on dyed fabric, adopting 

standards for control 5945 
Zellweger Uster's AFIS system measures nep, trash, and short fiber 

content in cotton yarn mills (Cont. paper) 5932 
Zellweger Uster's AFIS, TMM for measuring neps. absolute 

reference standards for calibration (Conf. paper) 5215 

Zellweger Uster's instrument for counting cotton neps 2142 

Nets, see FABRIC PRODUCTS. 

NOISE AND VIBRATION (see also other headings, such as 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, LEGISLATION, 
REGULATIONS) 

absorption of noise by a combination of woven and nonwoven 

fabrics 2637 
control technology for industrial plants. technology and practical 
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6820 
knitting machines. finite element method used to caiculate 
tundamental frequencies, vibration on guide bars 2586 

looms. sources and control of unwanted and hazardous loom 
noise 6280 

Mitsubishi Electric's redesigned LT2 Series double needie 
lockstitch, needie feed machines. less noise, vibration 3518 

needie punching machine. installation of rubber element between 
needie pad, plate decreased noise, vibration 202 

noise pollution. Italy. decree limits maximum noise levels in 
workplace and outdoors 713 

open end spinning machines. replacing metal, polymeric foam 
insulation 4047 

sleeve type coverings from Bentley-Harris use bulky yarns, 
monofilament yarns to cover wires, cables, prevent noise 4166 

tufted carpets. effect of pile parameters on noise absorption 
Capacity 562 

NONWOVEN FABRIC MANUFACTURE (see also other headings, 
such as DISPOSABLES, PAPER, STITCH BONDED 
MACHINERY) 

adhesive bonded nonwovens. interaction of chemically treated 
Staple fibers with binder 2623 

adhesive melt bonding. equipment, techniques, materials, end 
product applications 8818 

airlaid technology. Walkisoft to open plant for hygiene products 
203 

All Felt Products expands into filtration market 921 
ATME-! 1992. equipment for nonwovens manufacture 8816 
ATME-lI. nonwoven fabric manufacturing equipment 7958 
Automatex's new generation of needling machines with modular 

construction, three feed modules 5615 
automotive filters. production and consumption in Japan 1774 

Bagioli. state-of-the-art facility to needlepunch nonwovens for 
shoe linings 5616 

bicomponent fibers for nonwoven thermal bonding. present 
applications, fiber types, and technology 8662 

binder formulation, acrylic latex. minimum peel/maximum softness 
for polyolefin nonwovens 2593 

binders, such as latex and emulsion polymer, and bonding 

techniques 8819 

Brazilian industry 2523 
Brazilian needie punched industry accounts for 70 percent total 

nonwovens production. 10 industry categories noted 4880 

Brunswick Technologies’ Cofil. binderless chopped glass mat 
reinforcement manufactured by stitchbonding 3330 

carbon fiber nonwoven from Petoca. production technique enables 
self adhesion before carbonization 4188 

Celatose gets infusion of capital, plans to strengthen its position in 
European markets 1220 

chemical binders for nonwovens. engineering binders for specific 
end use applications 3255 

China's nonwovens production expected to double by 2000. 
manufactures and exports machinery 1788 

China, growth and status of nonwovens industry. end uses for 

products. problems faced by industry. future prospects (Conf. 

paper) 139 
Chinese operation orders Reicofil machine 2591 
cotton processing technologies for nonwoven fabric production 

2594 
Courtaulds, Allied Colloids develop FSA Superabsorbent Fibre. 
advantages over other superabsorbent products 6932 

deformation modes of continuous fiber reinforcements in 
thermoplastic composites during thermoforming 5611 

developing a turnkey nonwovens spunbond line 2595 
Dexter Nonwovens plans major expansion of Scottish plant 2524 

Di Antonio Nencini develops computer program to simulate 

operation of its needling machines 5617 
dispersions. vinyl acetate/ethylene copolymers (EVA dispersions). 

properties, applications, advantages 1852 
disposability issues addressed proactively by nonwovens industry. 

cooperative consumer education effort launched 1881 
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disposables industry. future predictions made in study by The 

Freedonia Group 143 
Dominion Textile sells Wayn-Tex, will focus on Poly-Bond 

operation 2179 
Dusenbery's slitter/rewinder machine produces lightweight, 

pressure sensitive nonwovens 1850 
Eadie Environmental acquires Fibre Flow. fiber blending machines 

for woolen, semi-worsted, and nonwovens production 4834 
electrostatic nonwoven filter manufacturing in Japan. leading 
companies, growth, production, and applications 3311 

Elsner’s folding machine for nonwoven fabrics 3265 
European nonwovens market. growth, sales of major 

manufactures, countries, end uses 4881 
European production statistics for 1991. trends 140 
felt manufacture. production line, most important component of 

resin finishing, heat setting 5620 
fibers as raw materials. unique, exotic natural and manmade fibers 

offer nearly unlimited possibilities for nonwovens 4707 
fibers tor nonwovens. sales in first quarter of 1992 increased 2 

percent 6901 
fibers. comprehensive directory of nonwovens fibers from major 

suppliers 4706 

fiter designs for vacuum cleaner bags 1023 
finishing. compressive treatment. advantages over re-engineering 

8961 

finite element model of temperature distribution and bonding 
mechanisms during calendering of nonwoven webs 8820 

Fieissner, A. Thibeau & Cie emphasize refinement, productivity, 

energy economy in ITMA 1991 machine displays 7959 
formaldehyde standard proposed by OSHA questioned by 

Association of the Nonwovens Fabric Industry 715 
Freudenberg. negotiating with Coats Viyella for acquisition of 

Lantor Group 4087 
future tends in nonwovens industry. single markets, international 

associations, structural changes, innovations 5562 
Groz-Beckert. history and current operations of producer of 
needies for knitting, sewing, nonwovens felting 5560 

high quality neediepunched felts 7155 
High-Tech Through-Air Dryer. perforated drum dryer trom 

Fleissner for drying, bonding nonwovens 5043 
historic neediepunch developments 2596 

Holzstoff acquires Weyerhaeuser's Therma-Lam absorbent 

composite technology for manufacture of wipes 3266 

human hair interlinings in nonwoven apparel fabric 8821 

hygienic products combining air laid and spunbond technologies. 

spinforming (Conf. paper) 204 

INDA's 1992 regulatory agenda. OSHA, EPA, ITC rulings, green 
advertising, protective apparel, formaldehyde 924 

industry activities, tends in 1991. production, markets, mergers, 
joint ventures, environmental issues, top stories 146 

industry profile. top ten producers 145 

industry reviewed and forecasted by executives, editors, 
consultants. optimism prevails despite recession 144 

information gathering and dissemination difficult in dramatically 
growing nonwovens industry 1790 

interlinings. biodegradability, waste disposal issues 2254 

International Nonwovens Directory, 1992/1993 (Book) 4882 

ITMA 1991. developments in nonwoven bonding. collaborations 

between manufacturers highlight show 997 
ITMA 1991. blending, feedstock continuity, istropic fiber fiber 

arrangement, lap crossing, needie 2205 

ITMA 1991. machinery, equipment for nonwovens manufacture 
4938 

ITMA 1991. needle punching, carding, web formation, bonding 
technology 1849 

ITMA 1991. nonwoven fabric machinery. cross layers, bonding 

machinery, needie looms, double punch machines 3262 

ITMA 1991. nonwoven fabric manufacture. preparation and feeding 

machinery, adaptable cards, crosslaying machinery 1851 

ITMA 1991. nonwovens machinery review. needle looms, blending 

equipment, cards, crossiappers 1789 

ITMA 1991. web forming machinery 1847 

SUBJECT INDEX 

ITMA 1992. EDANA 1992. new technology in nonwovens sector 
7153 

ITMA. spunbonded lines, needle looms with electronic controls, 
line synchronization 4140 

J&J and K-C developments in fabrics with superior barrier 
properties 141 

Japan boosts industry as more applications arise 4883 

Japan. manufacturing includes spunlaced, spunbonded, 
meltbiown, wet laid techniques 1792 

Japan. production, growth, exports, imports, and major products 

2525 
Kimberly-Clark plans to expand into spun 
bond/meltbiown/spunbond SMS based medical textile market 
922 

laminated nonwovens for automotive fabrics and panels. suitability 
for recycling 6320 

latexes for nonwovens manufacture from BFGoodrich. Geon vinyl 
latexes, Hycar acrylic, nitrile latexes, others 4940 

Latin American market for nonwovens 2526 
legislation of interest to the nonwovens industry. environmental 

bills, other pending legislation reviewed 147 

Marcal Paper exits feminine product business, sells Whenever line 
to Arquest 2021 

market oriented nonwovens. new uses require modifications in 

production lines or new production lines 5621 
markets. United States markets for nonwovens. survey of 
nonwoven markets by process, fabric type. growth potential 

4884 
medium sized companies in the world's nonwovens industry. 
company profiles 2529 

mettblown processing and characterization of fluoropolymer resins 

8822 
mettblown process. computer simulation based on fluid dynamics 

examines attenuation of PET filaments 7962 
Mexican industry developments 2527 

microfiber nonwovens. Chisso develops conjugate fiber for use in 
manufacture 60 

microfibers in dry laid nonwovens production 3254 

microwave cured thermoset fiber reinforced composites. effect of 

moisture content on void formation 3432 

Microweigh XL systems replace existing hoppers in nonwovens 

lines. retrofits by Garnett Controls 4141 

Mount Hope's Weftrol web control unit detects and corrects fabric 

distortions 7960 

National Felt, nonwovens producer, struggles due to restructuring, 

management replacement, two lawsuits 2164 

needie looms, needie punching. equipment, techniques, materials 

8823 
needied acrylic fabrics. needling density, depth of needle 

penetration. effect studied with factoral design method 8852 
needie punching machine. installation of rubber element between 

needie pad, plate decreased noise, vibration 202 

needie punching. history, developments 2597 

nonwovens manufacture. process outline from fiber to web forming 

3268 

oil sorbent producer starts meltblown line 1856 

olefin, polyester, and rayon shipments in third quarter of 1991 

continue to climb 1628 
Oskar Dilo nonwovens machinery. developments include Di-Lour 

DS machine, Di-Loop DS machine, CORA software 3267 

- overview of web formation, adhesives, thermal bonding, 
entanglement, needle punching, hydroentangling 1033 

polyethylene flash extrusion yields 50 percent wider web 205 

polypropylene overtakes polyester as most widely used fiber in 

United States nonwovens industry 3890 

Polywert Faserrecycling GmbH. recycling remnants of nonwovens, 
monofilaments, and technical multifilament yarns 8474 

pultruded fiber reinforced polyurethane composites. effect of 

processing on thermal and mechanical properties 7955 

pultruded fiber reinforced polyurethane composites. process 

feasibility study 7956 
quality control systems less costly and more flexible in application 
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2155 
raw materials suppliers. trends, issues in 1991. environment, 

recession, technological developments 1791 

Re-Scart Sri formed to market and develop Strut nonwoven 
processes for folded webs 2528 

recycling plastics for melt blowing into nonwovens (Conf. Paper) 
6324 

recycling textile and fibrous waste for nonwovens production and 
automobile applications 6321 

recycling textile waste into nonwoven products 7156 
recycling textile waste into nonwovens. recycling nonwovens waste 

6050 
Reifenhaeuser double spinbonding REICOFIL machinery 7154 
Rohm Tech resin technology for nonwovens applications. 
polymers, thickening agents, non-yellowing binders 4939 

roll goods trade statistics from Customs Service. 1991 
import/export trade up 14 percent 5379 

selection. producing a nonwoven fabric with specifications that 
meet a set of particular needs 206 

silicone. nonwovens applications. use as lubricants, softening 

agents, release agents, antifoams 1895 
silicones. fate depends on sludge treatment. compounds under 

increasing pressure from legislation 8824 
silk noil waste and silk waste from reeling used to produce 
neediepunched nonwoven fabrics 7963 

simulation of surface responses in graphite/epoxy composites and 
effects of curing conditions 5612 

spunbond line development. proprietary considerations. 
management, marketing, engineering, research, planning 1003 

spunbond, meltblown processes compared. raw materials use, 
production costs, energy use, versatility, process air 5622 

spunbonded process from Unitika 207 

spunbonded technology history. products, growth, environmental 

issues 3269 
spunbonding, needling, and stitchbonding equipment exhibited at 

the 1991 ITMA 1004 
spunlace process. development, equipment, guidelines, problems 

associated with water treatment 242 

spunlacing process. use of polyester, wood pulps, polypropylene, 
cotton 1853 

staple fiber consumption by nonwovens sector in 1991. olefin 

surpasses polyester, rayon steady 4717 
Start-up of nonwovens plant in an emerging country. planning, 

engineering, financing, stages of development 4885 
stiffening agents. National Starch increases production of 
homopolymer emulsions 1042 

Struto process for voluminous nonwovens from ReScart sri 7961 

Struto technique for high bulk nonwoven fabric production 5619 
sulfar PPS fibers, production processes and applications 6189 

superabsorbent nonwoven by wet-lay process patented by 
Hoechst Celanese 3326 

synthetic films and nonwovens, designing/manufacturing for 
biodegradability 3015 

Teknacoat CL3600 XP1000 hot melt coater/laminator from Mercer 
2592 

The Smith Family, an Australian nonwovens fabric manufacturer 

7083 

thermobonding polypropylene. effect of calender temperature, 
pressure, other conditions on properties 1005 

thermobonding. Kuester’s S-Roller maintains uniform bonding 
pressure for thermobonding calenders 5608 

through-air dryer trom Fleissner for nonwoven manufacture 8119 

top end product manufacturers and markets 2530 

total quality management at Dexter Nonwovens. implementation, 

advantages. Dexter's future goals (Conf. paper) 652 
Tuftomat System. modular system of cleaners, openers for fiber 

preparation in nonwovens production 7872 

turnkey spunbonding line for nonwovens manufacturing 1854 

ultrasonic bonding. definitions, mechanics, applications 208 

United Kingdom production of nonwovens for third quarter of 

1991. statistics 142 
United States diaper manufacturers eye international markets, 
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design developmental diapers 1998 
veratec appears favorite for lantor take-over 2531 

water jet technology. overview, production line components, 
capacity, end products 5623 

White Knight acquired by investor group 1239 
worldwide industry trends. growth, fiber producers, spunbonding, 
polypropylene, needielooms, European machines 3216 

NONWOVEN FABRICS (see also other headings, such as 
COMPOSITES, BATTINGS, DISPOSABLES, FABRIC 
PRODUCTS, FELT, FOAMS, GLASS FABRICS, HEALTHCARE 
AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, HOME FUNISHINGS, LAMINATES, 
LEATHER SUBSTITUTES, NEEDLED FABRICS, PAPER, 
STITCHBONDED FABRICS) 

abrasion of nonwovens suitable for disposable protective apparel. 
impact of abrasion during field work (Abstract) 2624 

air laid nonwovens. environmental impact. recycling, landfilling, 
composting, incineration 1032 

Akzo. success with Colback in Japan 2533 
Alcantara. composite polystyrene/polyester fiber. properties and 

applications 44 
Allbarrie’s nonwoven filter fabric based on P-84 polyimide 228 
Arco's disintegrable fabric made of superabsorbent fibers blended 

with thermoplastic fibers for diapers 7207 

automotive applications for markets in Europe, United States, and 
Japan. properties, costs 4187 

automotive applications. use of nonwovens for automotive interiors 
in Europe. fibers, binders, processes, fabrics 7208 

automotive fabrics. nonwovens/polyurethane foam laminates 7985 
automotive interior panels. new polyester, needied nonwoven, 
thermoformed laminate composite material 8829 

batteries. applications and properties 2626 
blankets. thermal insulation performance before and after 

laundering 6581 
Bonar Carelie’s loftable nonwoven keeps polymer away from skin 

when used in diapers, incontinence pads 5664 
carbon fiber nonwoven from Petoca features both general structure 

and bonding points made from carbon fibers 4188 
Celbond fibers from Hoechst Celanese. nine core/sheath 
bicomponent polyester fibers for nonwovens applications 7813 

chitosan fibers from chitin, a component of crustacean shells. 
ongoing research, nonwovens applications 22 

coated fabrics based on polyolefins. Van Besouw’s polyolefin 
reinforced liner 7991 

coating substrates. basic criteria, production technologies, usage 
trends in United States 7992 

Colback polyester/nylon bicomponent nonwovens from Akzo. 
primary, secondary carpet backing applications, properties 6353 

composite meltblown web containing superabsorbent fibers that 

do not lump or dust, increase sorption 6358 
cotton bale wrap will not contaminate cotton fibers 7194 
cotton roll goods. improved, superior quality cotton ideal for roll 

goods 4755 

Daltex Barrier Fabrics from Don & Low Nonwovens offer protection, 
comfort for disposable workwear 6354 

Daltex barrier fabrics from Don & Low. protection and breathability 
result in safety and comfort 3324 

Daltex spunbonded barrier fabrics from Don & Low. strength, 

protection, comfort, economy 1882 
Daltex-CN ultra-soft, high barrier, permeable polypropylene 
spunbonds from Don & Low for medical, industrial apparel 1883 

Danakion's fiber types, review 6964 
degradability. design, performance of rotating drum composter 

6833 
Deja Shoes made from recycled diaper scrap, other nonwoven 

materials 8253 
Denki Kagaku’s heat resistant mats made of alumina fibers bonded 

to alumina yarns 5665 
developments. composites, nonwovens at Techtextil, French 

antibacterial textiles, captive aerial balloon 8846 
diapers in Brazil. market for disposable diapers. very small, but 

growing. Johnson & Johnson leads sales 7481 
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Don & Low’s range of Daltex barrier fabrics for medical, industrial 
uses 1031 

Dow & Low’s range of barrier fabrics for bedding 1886 
EDANA symposium. hygiene, occupational safety. role of 
nonwovens, , air filtration 6821 

elastomer composites reinforced with fibrous nonwovens and 
manufactured by structural reaction injection molding 7954 

elastomeric web bandages made of polyester, polyurethane, or 
nylon 2625 

fatigue strength of weft knit/epoxy composites made with carbon 
and glass tow. influence of fabric stitch method 7993 

fiber orientation distribution and web uniformity. monitoring device 
for running webs 3706 

fiber shipments to nonwovens roll goods producers. olefin, PET, 
rayon staple 14 

fiter textiles. tends and anticipated developments in Europe, the 
United States, Japan. 1992-1995 period 7981 

filters. affect of web weight, needling density, penetration on air 
permeability 5663 

filters. properties of meltblown/spunbonded composites 8837 

fihers. testing filtration efficiency by gas filtration and laser doppler 
measurements 8374 

filtration fabrics. materials, manufacturing, properties 1864 
footwear components. application of treated nonwoven fabrics 

6655 
fracture model. statistico-mechanical response to continuum strain 

fields 2629 
fusible interlinings used in leather garments, affect on drycileaning 

performance 5836 
tusibles, interlinings for men’s coats lighter, reflect casual styles in 

Pelion's Trend Collection 3585 
geotextiles. horticultural fabric protects growing plants and root 

systems 9140 
geotextiles. specifications, properties, and applications 4177 
geotextiles. three composites that use minerals, nonwovens 8311 

growth in world markets of up to 9 percent over next 10 years 148 
high impact resistance molded nonwovens. patent analysis for new 

process with high impact strength and good processability 3322 
highloft nonwovens. development, processes, properties, raw 

materials, markets 4965 

highloft nonwovens. INDA definition questioned. alternate 
equations proposed 240 

industrial nonwovens developed by Research Institute of Textile 

Chemistry in Zilina 
insulating nonwoven containing metallic coated fibers 6352 
Japan. applications of nonwovens and nonwoven manufacturing 

techniques 1792 

Japanese inventor develops thermocompressive bonded 

nonwoven from cellulose sheath core yarns 1863 

Japanese nonwovens developments. industrial applications, 

disposable diapers, products from Kenebo, Asahi 7988 

Japanese nonwovens market. production, growth, applications, 
coverstock market, other markets 4886 

jute nonwovens. tensile behavior of adhesive bonded jute 
nonwovens 6349 

Lantor develops nonwoven manufactured from meltbliown 

microfibers 238 
low pressure injection molding combines nonwovens, low cost 

plastic resins 7953 
M.G.F. Gutsche's superabsorbent nonwoven based on viscose 

5666 
marketing. opportunities in Eastern Europe. quality control, 

Chinese industry, intellectual property rights (Book) 131 
mechanical properties at lightly needied stage after thermal 
bonding for polyester and viscose nonwovens (Conf. paper) 
4186 

medical applications. current uses, environmental issues, 
advantages of nonwovens 241 

meltblown nonwoven webs. sonic velocity, dynamic modulus used 

to characterize web 6720 
meltblown nonwovens in filtration. markets 1776 
metallic coating for nonwovens. substrates, coating process, 
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physics of process, applications 3425 
Nisshinbo introduces 100 percent cotton spunlaced nonwoven 

with no chemical binders for sanitary product applications 7989 

noise absorption by a combination of woven and nonwoven 
fabrics 2637 

nonwovens for diapers, sanitary products, disposables 5561 
nonwovens. expanding the use of nonwovens in automotive 

ications 1775 
oil spill cleanup. properties and use of sorbent systems, sorbent 

cotton nonwoven from Cotton Unlimited 4966 
room fires. California bill amended to require education, 

not flammability standards eliminating nonwovens 5360 
overview. definition, production, properties, applications 1033 

Phillips’ olefin nonwovens include water permeable Supac, 
SuperGro, Fabrisoil geotextiles 239 

pile nonwoven coated with PVC plastisol used in automobile 
interiors. endogenous emission potential illustrated with FMEA 

3023 
polyacrylate superabsorbent blends for fluid absorption 

applications 1699 

polypropylene bedding fabrics from Dow & Low nonwovens 1027 
polypropylene. high tenacity fibers. replacement of high tenacity 

polyester fibers for needied nonwoven webs 4804 
Povair's 12 micron thick, breathable membrane for protective 

apparel 8853 

Powersorb soaks oil, chemicals, tear resistance 5667 
product development and marketing guidelines (Conf. paper) 614 
protective apparel applications. disposabies, aerospace clean 

rooms, hazardous waste clean-up, asbestos abatement 1884 
reinforcing scrims. James Dewhurst Limited develops, uses 
machine to make open mesh scrims for spunbonded products 

7964 
rewettable polyolefin nonwovens. patent analysis of new process 

for polypropylene coverstock for personal hygiene products 

3325 
Ricoh Kiyosan’s ionic dressing for topical administration of drugs to 
wounds, burns 1383 

roofing. Akzo’s Colback polyester nonwovens for use as carriers 
for bituminous waterproofing membranes 7209 

shoe counter with soft velvety surface. fine denier fiber for tighter 
construction 4941 

silk. enzyme immobilization on nonwoven fabrics by blend coating 
with sericin, fibroin 4306 

spill control fabrics. meltblown, neediepunched fabrics used to 
clean industrial spills. market growth 8854 

spunbond production in Japan up 20 percent in 1991. 1988 growth 
up 70 percent 4079 

spunbonded fabrics promote growth of ginseng 1397 
spunlace nonwovens. development, trends, applications, 

runnability problems, water treatment 242 
stitchbonded nonwoven laminated to thermoplastic resin to form 

thermotormable composite 6359 
T&N Technology's laminated nonwoven gasket based on fiber 

reinforced elastomeric sheet 5668 

Textomur System from Switzerland uses polyester nonwovens, soil, 
vegetation to protect steep embankments 2117 

trade secrets, copyrights, trademarks, patents in nonwovens 

industry. litigation (Conf. paper) 615 
Vitafoam re-launches range of nonwovens for bedding, furniture 

through new organization called Vitaweb 7990 
waste management. nonwovens industry encouraged to adopt 
environmentally sound waste management positions 2998 

water blocking nonwoven tapes from Freudenberg for watertight 
cables 4190 

water blocking nonwovens consist of backing with high tensile 
strength bonded to swelling layer 5669 

water permeable nonwoven fabric from Mitsui Petrochemical for 
the tunnel culturing of crops 8855 

weak areas in apparel 2843 
wipes market. fabrics hit hard by demand for nonwovens and 

paper wipes 9210 
wipes. producers report boom in industrial and baby wipes 4163 
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NONWOVENS INDUSTRY (See also other headings, such as 
DIAPERS, DISPOSABLES, FASHION, and HEALTHCARE AND 
MEDICAL TEXTILES and under headings for specific 
industries such as APPAREL INDUSTRY, HOSIERY 
INDUSTRY, KNITTING INDUSTRY, and RENTAL INDUSTRY. 

ATME-! 1992. equipment for nonwovens manufacture 8816 
Brazil. consumption of polypropylene, polyester, rayon 6902 

Canadian nonwovens industry. market analysis, growth of imports, 
Statistical data, major manufacturers, forecasts 6260 

companies. survey of top 30 companies in world. overview of 
industry during recession 7084 

currency upheavals affect industry. weak dollar now strengthening 
8770 

directory of leading equipment, materials suppliers to international 
nonwovens industry 7829 

directory of manufacturers, suppliers of machinery, equipment, 
fibers, chemicals, films, roll goods 7085 

European Community health, safety standards. impact on 
nonwovens industry. protective apparel, testing 8467 

European nonwovens industry. steady growth expected. durable 

industrial products to become more important (Trade Lit.) 8768 
formaldehyde. consumer awareness, legislation force 

manufacturers to develop alternative products 8771 

French technical textiles industry. profile of markets, production, 
producers, products 6864 

glass nonwoven roll goods industry overview. roofing, insulation, 
other products, markets, major players 7086 

manmade fibers. European manmade fiber producers increase 
efforts to target nonwovens markets 7822 

marketing of nonwovens. markets include unfinished roll goods, 
finished roll goods, end products, seconds or waste 7087 

medical dressings, sponges, bandages as potential growth market 
for nonwovens 7520 

medical protective apparel. OSHA ruling demands higher barrier 
performance products 8772 

NAFTA. 5 year phase out of tariffs on certain nonwovens products 
9438 

review of progress. technology, products 8773 

spunlace sector in Japan experiences significant growth over past 
three years. profile of companies 7088 

The Smith Family, an Australian nonwovens fabric manufacturer 

7083 
United States nonwovens industry. sales expected to grow at 8 

percent each year until 1995 (Trade Lit.) 8769 

NOVOLOID FIBERS 

Nuclear technology, see TEXTILE NUCLEONICS. 

NYLON FABRICS 
automobile air bags. Akzo develops air bag fabric trom Enka nylon 

filament 215 
automotive air bags. nylon used exclusively in automobiles 

manufactured in United States and Canada 7054 
belts. effect of woven construction, number of layers on tensile 

strength, elongation, flexural rigidity 1885 
carpets. effects of nitrogen oxide exposure on colorfastness 9127 

Construction Techniques’ Fabriform nylon fabric for erosion control 
4961 

degradation of buried cotton, nylon, and polyester fabrics 
(Abstract) 7195 

dyeing. effect of sputter etching on depth of shade 5755 

elastomeric web bandages made of polyester, polyurethane, or 

nylon 2625 
Esbrid compound used to replace metal 7205 

high tech fabrics. lighter and tighter, high performance nylon and 

polyester fabrics 7451 
ICN Flow’s advanced nylon membranes for clinical, diagnostic, 

research applications 7515 

Kanebo novelty nylon fabrics for activewear. Zephyr 200, Zephyr 
80, Estarica 2627 

knit swimwear fabrics tested for colorfastness and burst strength 
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under simulated sunlight in two water formulations 6341 
Lycra spandex fabrics maintain popularity. converters offer Lycra 
wovens, designers offer Lycra tailored apparel 4970 

medical textiles from Bulgaria 1877 
nonwoven support bandage from 3M 2631 
notched strength of long and short glass fiber reinforced nylon 66 

plates with machined, moided-in notches 5645 

nylon 6 films. sputter etching in presence of argon gas. affect on 
surface characteristics of nylon 6, PET films 2615 

optical brightening. calorimetry of optically brightened fabric 
6721 samples 

PBI/Keviar and Keviar/carbon fiber heat protection suits evaluated 
7489 

Statex Produktions Vertrieb's method of silver coating electrically 
conductive nylon fabrics 236 

Tong Yang Nylon of Korea marketing three nylon activewear 
fabrics. Fade Out, Nicro-PS, Napoly 2628 

Toray's nylon activewear fabrics. Entrant, Stunner, Stunner Light, 
Miracosmo 2610 

water and oil repellent finishing, coating with polyacrylic dispersion, 
influence on hand and drapability 1165 

water skiing apparel fabric. new reinforced suit made trom 
polyurethane coated spandex nylon 9072 

weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 
weathering of textiles 2636 

woven fabrics with medical applications 1887 

NYLON FIBERS 
aliphatic polyamides, glycine based helical conformations. bridge 
between nylon and proteins 3974 

Antibac antimicrobial fibers feature polyester, nylon blended with 
zeolite, a natural, antimicrobial mineral 4819 

Asian nylon 66 production 61 

BASF sells rayon unit to Lenzing, keeps nylon and polyester units 
3086 

caprolactam. alkylation with two dialkyl sulfates 8663 
carpets. separation from backing, fiber regeneration, solutions to 

disposal 7659 
chain transfer agents. effect on graft polymerization of styrene to 

nylon 6 fiber by gamma ray pre-irradiation 2382 
chitosan polyamide blends. phase behavior, fiber morphology, 

water interaction (Abstract) 6935 

compression. deformation mechanics include shear and changes 
in crystallinity 1700 

crystallinity degree determined by experiment and by two 
theoretical methods 3133 

crystallinity. effect on plasma etching and dyeability 6174 
Du Pont gains global position in IC! swap, trades acrylics plus cash 

3892 

Du Pont gains ICI's European business, sharply increases its 
worldwide production 6096 

Du Pont gets ICI's nylon operations in return for acrylic operations 
3891 

Du Pont invests in state-of-the-art production, acquires IC! 4718 
Du Pont plans acquisition of ICI Fibres. Rhone-Poulenc enters joint 
venture with Snia Fibre. effect on carpet sector 6119 

Du Pont to purchase ICI's nylon operations 3087 

European nylon industry effects mergers to restore profitability 
7785 

flocking. effect of finishing agents for use in electrostatic field 5751 
gamma irradiated methyl methacrylate/nylon 6 graft copolymer 

6152 
geotextiles. nylon fibers used in Former Soviet Union for 

manufacture of geotextiles 6681 
Glacem, conjugated polyamide microfiber from Kanebo 1765 
graft copolymerization of nylon with glycidyimethacrylate using 
potassium persulfate-cupric ion system. kinetics 8664 

graft copolymerization of vinyl monomers onto nylon 6 fibers by 
gamma ray pre-irradiation 7830 

heat generation and fracture of nylon monofilaments during 
drawing 7851 

heat of wetting determined 8590 
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high molecular weight first generation PMR polyamides. synthesis 
for applications at 343 degrees Centigrade 6168 

high speed spinning of nyion 66. morphology, properties. effect of 

take-up speed, other spinning parameters 8665 
high temperature zone drawing improves mechanical properties 

4005 
HVI testing of polyamide, polyester, acrylic, viscose, and modal 

fibers 7543 
ICI Fibres. automated nylon polymer biending to meet BS5750 
rules 7778 

ICI’s Tactel Micro family of microfiber yarns for apparel applications 
4067 

ICI's Tactel Micro family of nylon 66 microfibers. properties, hosiery 
and lace applications 2408 

Kanebo's Glacem microfiber produced using an innovative 
composite spinning technology 837 

microdenier fibers 1 
microfibers. market growth slows due to high cost 9113 
microfibers. new applications and new products by major 
manufacturers 6 

microfibers. production history, characteristics, recommendations 

for processing 3978 
microfilaments. Tong Yang Nylon develops methods to separate 

extruded fiber composed of nylon and polyester 2376 

modified manmade fibers, manufacture and properties 1697 
Monsanto to increase capacity for production of filament nylon fiber 

1631 

morphological changes due to high energy gamma and proton 
radiation, laboratory study 45 

nonionic surfactants adsorbed onto nylon 66 fibers. surface 
energies, solubility parameters 7843 

nylon 12. increased prospects for Huels America and Ube 
Industries 1701 

nylon 16, 18, and 110. structural studies 3954 
nylon 6 grafted with polyacrylic acid, polyitaconic acid, and 

poly(1-vinylpyridine) 5002 
nylon 6 modified by phenol treatment, effect on dyeing 5466 
nylon 6. graft copolymerization of vinyl monomers onto nylon 6 

fibers by simultaneous gamma ray irradiation 2409 

nylon carpet streaks caused by careless heat setting 350 

organic fibers. degradation in radio frequency plasma 2385 
photodegradation. influence of exposure on tensile strength. 

comparison with polyester, polyacrylonitrile 3136 

polyamide 6-gr-polymethacrylic acid fibers, use in cleaning 
S02-laden exhaust fumes 1668 

polyamide fibers. polymerization and vinyl grafting. properties and 
dyeing behavior 74 

polyamide microcomposites via in situ polymerization of activated 

p-aminobenzoic acid 4145 

polyamide type 12 fibers. analysis of properties 7831 

polybenzamide. structure analysis using imaging plate as X-ray 

detector 3989 

polyelectrolytes. aramid and imidazole based 4826 

polyimides with pendant ethynyi groups 4942 
polymer with low shrinkage and high tenacity. suited for use in tires 

and industrial applications 7046 

polymeric matrix composites, thermoplastic toughened thermosets 

4146 
polystyrene grafted onto nylon 6 by gamma ray pre-irradiation in 

air. molecular characterization 2410 

recycling. process technologies used by Du Pont, BASF, 
Allied-Signal, Hoechst Celanese 9394 

relationship between fiber structure and dye diffusion 303 
semicrystalline polymers. structure of amorphous phase 3960 
Seydel 910 cut converter. advantages for processing coarser fibers 

6194 

staple fiber cohesion and bulk properties measured with modified 

RotorRing instrument 9234 
star branched nylon 6. effect of branch point functionality on 

crystallization, morphology (Conf. Paper) 6971 

supermolecular structure of nylon 6 fibers colored with pigments 

1702 

SUBJECT INDEX 

thermal, photochemical stabilization of nyion fibers from aqueous 
liquors. agents applied during wet processing 8666 

thiophene based liquid crystalline polyamides 4830 
Tolaram Fibers Unysilque nylon 66 POY. production processes for 

high quality 3973 
ultraviolet irradiation produces roll-like surface structure, improved 

dyeability and hydrophilicity 838 
Wellman international in Ireland produces nylon staple fiber for 

carpets 8584 
wrapping fine weaving yarns adds strength for men’s apparel 4406 
year end reports. filaments successful, losses in carpet industry 

1595 
Zeftron 200 solution dyed nylon from BASF. fade, abrasion 

resistance for contract uphoistery fabrics 4812 
Zimmer technology for producing pure caprolactam feedstock from 

nylon carpeting 8652 

NYLON YARN (see also other headings, such as CARPETS, 
HOSIERY, TIRE CORD) 

Allied Fibers introduces Anso HTX nylon carpet yarn for 
commercial carpets 4061 

antistatic properties of nylon yarns Coated with carbon black 4073 
aromatic polyamides in precipitation bath. boundary of stability in 

spinning and its limitations 2433 
crimped yarns. quantitative evaluation of fatigue behavior 9239 
defects. method for measuring uniformity of elementary filaments in 

cross-section under microscope 6707 

drawtexturing of nylon microfiber yarns for hosiery at Intex Yarns 
2481 

filament yarn production in Europe. apparel, home furnishings, and 
technical fabric applications 8701 

frictional properties. dependence on twist, speed of yarn feed, 
preliminary yarn tension 2485 

high tenacity nylon yarns. North American market. tires, seat belts, 
narrow fabrics, producers, forecast 6199 

high speed spinning. effect of conditions on yarn properties 2464 
ICI Fibres’ Timbrelle range of carpet pile yarns with varying dye 

uptake 62 
India. production and consumption during the 1990s predicted 

6112 
Macquarie Textile’s Rallytex automotive upholstery yarn produced 

by electrostatically flocking nylon onto viscose 5542 
Mannington Carpets’ new plant produces all-nylon carpet yarns 

2445 
microfilament yarns from Rhone-Poulenc. Meryl Micro polyamide, 

Setila Micro polyester 1771 
polymer modifications for improved textured nylon 66 yarns and 

processes 6229 

recovery of nylon 610, PET, and PBT filaments from coils 2411 
Rhone-Poulenc introduces Rhonel brand of polyamide carpet 

yarns and fibers 120 
Rhone-Poulenc offers Mery! Micro nylon microfilament yarns for 

high performance, fashicn apparel 2494 

Rhone-Poulenc, Snia announce joint venture to combine 

European nylon staple, bcf carpet yarn operations 4014 

silver coating of yarns 1761 
Snia offers Multi nylon 6, nylon 66 microfiber yarns for performance 

activewear, luxurious hosiery 2495 
solvent crimping of nylon 6 POY yarns with phenol, acetic acid, 

and formic acid 893 
Tactel Micro. ICI’s nylon microfiber yarns for hosiery applications 

offer softness and smooth, balanced look 4068 
tire cord industry of India. production capacity, imports, exports, 

demand, growth projections 859 

NYLONS 
amine group analysis of aliphatic, partially aromatic polyamides 

with 1-fluoro 2,4-dinitrobenzol in benzyl alcohol 2130 
blends. interactions, phase behavior (Conf. Paper) 6965 
Chema Baicke-Duerr Verfahrenstechnik manufactures complete 

nylon 6 production facilities 8578 
crystal forms of nylon 7 characterized by NMR (Conf. Paper) 6966 
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dispersions. Union Camp's Micromid aqueous dispersions. 
alternative to solvent borne resins for adhesive uses 6376 

electro-plating with nickel. compounding with triazinthiol to raise 
conductivity sufficiently to electro-plate 6169 

Europe. mergers between Rhone-Poulenc, Snia and between ICI, 

Du Pont change sector 3893 
fatigue crack tip morphology in amorphous, crystalline nylon 66 

(Conf. Paper) 6967 
films. novel regular network wholly aromatic films. synthesis and 

properties (Conf. Paper) 7210 
light sensitive polyesters based on polyamides 4821 
miscibility of polyamide 6 with lithium or sodium sulfonated 

polystyrene ionomers (Conf. Paper) 6968 
modification of polyamide by crystalline polyolefin, graft copolymer 

839 
nylon 6 grafted to polyacrylic acid, polyitaconic acid, 

poly-2-vinylpyridine. effect on properties 6170 

nylon 6 modified by glyoxalic acid. strategies to decrease 
degradation 1550 

perfluoroalky! substituted rod-like aromatic polyamides. 
structure-property relations (Conf. Paper) 6969 

polyamide esters derived from alpha-amino acids. synthesis, 
properties, structure (Conf. Paper) 6970 

recycling efforts by Du Pont major effort 9396 
segmented nylon 6-polyarylene ether sulfone copolymers. 

synthesis, properties (Conf. Paper) 6951 
star-branched nylon 6. effect of branch-point functionality on 

crystallization, morphology (Conf. Paper) 6971 

NYTRIL FIBERS 

Odor control, see AIR POLLUTION, DRYCLEANING, DURABLE 
PRESS, FINISHING, LAUNDERING, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT, WATER. 

OIL AND WATER-REPELLENT FINISHES 
overview of auxiliaries, processes. use of fluorine compounds in 

finishes 5040 

Olling, see CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING, LUBRICATION, 
and under headings of specific machinery. 

OIL REPELLENCY 
Dainichiseika and Ukima's oil repellent and water repelient finishing 

compound 332 

nylon fabrics. water and oil repellent finishing, coating with 

polyacrylic dispersion, influence on hand and drape 1165 

OLEFIN FABRICS 
binder formulation, acrylic latex. minimum peel/maximum softness 

for polyolefin nonwovens 2593 
Biobarrier polypropylene tree root barrier from Reemay 

impregnated with herbicide trifluralin 5184 
deformation behavior of oriented fibers 840 
diapers. Proctor and Gamble developing biodegradable substitute 

for LDPE outer covers 1378 
Dow & Low's range of barrier fabrics for bedding 1886 
films. higher order structure of superdrawn gel films of ultra-high 

molecular weight polyethylene 8857 
films. mechanical properties of superdrawn gel films of ultra-high 

molecular weight polyethylene 8858 
filters, nonwoven. properties of meltblown/spunbonded 

composites 8837 

fittration media for liquid, gas by Lohmann 5656 
geomembranes used to reduce force of earthquakes transmitted to 

buildings, bridges 9136 
geotextiles. growth in the 1990s. olefins hold lion's share of market 

7512 
geotextiles. poised for growth in 1990s 1793 
italian Society of Factories for the Jute Industry. transition from jute 

to olefin products 1463 
landfill cell liners of 80 mil HDPE. used at Scotland landfill in 
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Pennsylvania 544 
neediepunched polypropylene fabric. use of lubricant during 
manufacture, effect on 6319 

PET films, biaxially oriented. anisotropic properties 1022 
Phillips’ olefin nonwovens include water permeable Supac, 
degradable SuperGro, Fabrisoil geotextiles 239 

polyethylene films. pigments, other additives that affect 
photodegradability 8859 

polyethylene flash extrusion yields 50 percent wider web 205 
polyolefin fibrillated textiles for adsorption of oil developed at State 

Textile Research Institute in Liberec 5353 
polyolefin tape production technology. latest machine designs 66 
Powersorb nonwoven used to soak up oil, hazardous chemicals 
5667 

spunbond polypropylene for coverstock. supplies grow, prices 
drop due to stepped-up diaper production, imports 4088 

surgical apparel. fire risk associated with use of laser. 
Kimberly-Ciark's SMS polypropylene fabric decreases risk 5162 

tapes. cutting polyolefin tapes from film, growth in production, 

uses, advantages, definition, processing 8856 
water-permeabie nonwoven fabric from Mitsui Petrochemical for 

the tunnel culturing of crops 8855 
woven fabrics with medical applications 1887 

OLEFIN FIBERS (see also other headings, such as SPLIT 
FIBERS/SLIT FILMS) 

Filament Fiber Technology solved major problems in production of 
olefin fibers 7832 

Filament Fiber Technology's Telar. fine denier, continuous olefin for 
63 high performance sportswear 

Mitsubishi Rayon develops light, porous olefin with permanent 
hydrophilicity and soft handle 2412 

National Knitwear and Sportswear Association Yarn Fair 1991. 
Telar, new fiber introduced for home furnishings applications 
854 

olefin shipments in third quarter of 1991 continue to climb 1628 
Phillips Fibers’ Alpha fibers for apparel 6972 
Phillips promoting olefin fibers in home furnishings market, 
especially Marvess SR for outdoor/casual furniture 4719 

polyolefin capillary fibers with microporous structure 4813 
Ryton sulfar fiber from Phillips. heat and chemical resistance, fitter 

applications 239 
sales of fibers for nonwovens in first quarter of 1992 increased 2 

percent 6901 
Telar polypropylene fiber used in apparel 64 

OLEFIN FIBERS--POLYETHYLENE (see also other headings, 
such as HIGH MODULUS FIBERS) 

adhesion behavior. effects of oxygen plasma treatment 4815 
Allied’s Spectra Shield expected to experience spectacular growth 

in body armor applications 2349 

Allied-Signal’s Spectra polyethylene fibers, composites have 
highest damage tolerance (Conf. Paper) 6973 

blends with poly-3-alkyl thiophenes. molecular weights and melt 

spinning 1713 
capacity growth increasing greater than growth in consumption 

6120 

chemical etching of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene fibers 
to enhance adhesion (Abstract) 6974 

chromatographic column based on modified polyethylene fibers 
(Abstract) 2928 

COEX SEAL coextruded geomembrane of VLDPE, HDPE from 
National Seal Company. answers to questions (Trade lit.) 8308 

COEX SEAL coextruded geomembrane of VLDPE, HDPE from 
National Seal Company. properties, end uses (Trade lit.) 8309 

cords. patent describes floating cord based on olefin or copolymer 
sheath around carbon core 2492 

crystal structure analyzed with X-ray diffraction 1704 
damage tolerance, measured by WAXS 4208 
Dyneema from DSM. world’s strongest fiber now 30 percent 

stronger due to improvements in gel spinning process 1703 
Dyneema high performance polyethylene fiber from DSM claimed 
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to be strongest in world. use in protective gloves 4814 
polyethylene fiber from DSM. — in gel spinning 

process result in 30 percent 
Dyneema, ultra-high tenacity polyethylene og introduced by 
DSM. improved strength, specific modulus, flexibility 1766 

electron beam pre-radiation induced graft polymerization with 
monomeric acrylic compounds 5467 

ethylene oligomers produced from degradation of polyethylene 
4816 

F. Drake, a leading supplier of colored mes mag fibers to the 
automotive and floorcovering fabric 

films treated with low temperature oxygen Scaraiiinn layer structure 

and morphology 7980 
flame proofing. advantages and disadvantages of additives 3419 
gas plasma treatment of polyaramid fibers yields significant 

resin-to-fiber bond strength increases 2374 
geosynthetics. test methods for fingerprinting quality control, 

evaluation of short term and long term performance properties 

231 
hexagonal phase under high pressure 841 
high modulus fibers. X-ray diffraction, orientation and structure 
4003 

jute-HDPE union fabrics for lightweight packaging bags 3314 
low density polyethylene films. laboratory weathering study 278 
low density polyethylene. thermal analysis of antioxidant action 

during manufacture 6735 
markets available beyond military applications, cutbacks not to 

harm 1598 

metallized films tested for permeation resistance to assess use in 
chemical protective appare! 1034 

nonwoven or bullet resistant vests 2414 

overview. history, production, properties, uses 8667 
PE pulp fiber modification by fluorination, ozonation, corona 

discharge studied by ESCA, FTIR (Abstract) 2413 
plasma treatment of ultra high molecular weight polyethylene 

results in fiber-resin adhesion 3115 
polyolefin tape production technology. latest machine designs 66 

polypropylene fabrics for wall coverings. manufacturing technique 
for conjugated fabrics 243 

prices, demand. linear low density, low density, high density 
polyethylene 8580 

production, properties, and end uses of low density and high 
density polyethylene 67 

protective apparel. electron microscopy shows fiber damage after 
ballistic impact 1682 

silk. ethylene oxide gas (EOG) treatment protects stored cocoons 
from microbial contamination 819 

Spectra. applications in ballistic systems 65 

structure, mechanical properties of highly oriented fibers. change 
during thermal profiling 6171 

structure. changes in structure of ultra-high MW polyethylene with 

solid state extrusion, heat treatment 8668 
surface grafting. new radical initiators (Conf. Paper) 6975 
synthesis. catalytic vapor pnase nitroxidation of p-xylene. synthesis 

of terephthalic acid and polyethylene 8669 

UHMW-PE (gel drawn). atomic force microscopy (AFM) 

examination 4803 

ultra high molecular weight polyethylene fiber. chromic acid etching 
improves adhesion (Conf. Paper) 6172 

ultra-high modulus fiber composites. impact behavior 4951 
unidirectional polyethylene fiber/polyethylene matrix composites 

7190 

OLEFIN FIBERS--POLYPROPYLENE (see also other headings, 
such as SPLIT FIBERS/SLIT FILMS) 

area rugs with look and feel of wool marketed in department stores 
7508 

Asota’s M30 trilobal polypropylene fiber used in woven, tufted 
carpets. properties 8670 

automotive and home furnishing application markets in Europe 
growing rapidly 244 

automotive floorcovering made from three layers of polypropylene 

SUBJECT INDEX 

217 
Big Bags, flexible high tenacity polyester or polypropylene fabric 
bags for bulk goods 6000 

Brazil. consumption of polypropylene for nonwovens market 6902 
capacity growth of 1980s halted by current woridwide recession 

6121 
composites. cellulose fiber/polypropylene composites. interphase 

design (Conf. Paper) 6336 
compostablie fibers produced by addition transition metal salts to 

Classic stabilization package 2415 
Danakion's fiber types for nonwovens, review 6964 
degradable polypropylene fibers from Ciba-Geigy. addition of 

transition metal salts reduces thermal stability 7833 
degradable polypropylene. Ciba-Geigy adds transition metal salts 

to fibers, decreases long term thermal stability 7834 

drawtexturing. effect of spinning, texturing speeds, fiber structure 
on properties 7890 

Ems-inventa a filament yarn production equipment 
and services 83 

extrusion. adding fluorochemicals imparts barrier properties 6191 
fiber properties and properties of filament yarns directly related to 

polymer structure 69 

Filament Fiber Technology markets fine denier continuous filament 
Telar fiber for use in apparel 68 

flame proofing. advantages and disadvantages of additives 3419 
Fleissner offers fiber draw and crimping to produce polypropylene 

Carpet fibers from PET bottle waste 8636 

geosynthetics. test methods for fingerprinting quality control, 
evaluation of short term and long term performance properties 
231 

heat treatment. negative effects of hydrothermal exposure 3976 
Hercules, Incorporated masters compact extrusion, plans capacity 
expansion 849 

heterophasic polypropylene copolymers used in high melt strength 
technology 

high tenacity polypropylene fibers can replace high tenacity 
polyester fibers for needied nonwoven webs 4804 

isotactic polypropylene fibers saponified with ethylene vinylacetate 
copolymers to produce new biended fiber 8671 

Japan. production of staple fibers, filament yarns increase, most 
consumed domestically 8581 

Kimberly-Clark plans to expand into spunbond/meltblown/- 
spunbond SMS based medical textile market $22 

manufacturing processes, conventional and non-conventional 
4817 

market grows, producers consider increase in price, capacity 5408 
market review. 1991 sales up slightly due to strong growth of 

polypropylene nonwovens market 15 

narrow fabrics. uses in webbings, ribbons for fibers, tapes 237 
nonwoven filter fabrics. affect of weight, needling density, 

penetration on air permeability 5663 

nonwovens consumption. polypropylene overtakes polyester as 

most widely used fiber in United States industry 3890 
ozone oxidation. influence on the inner structure of polypropylene 

and its properties 6976 
polyolefin tape production technology. latest machine designs 66 

polypropylene (melt blown, nonwoven). thermal and 

photo-oxidation, laboratory study 47 
polypropylene hollow fiber contained liquid membrane permeator 
(HFCLM). gas purification study 3032 

production increased. Epsilon enters United States polypropylene 
resin production market 6903 

production processes, conventional and non-conventional 

formation of polypropylene staple 4818 

production, applications, types 6904 
propylene. growth in consumption. increased demand for 
propylene. projection through 1996 for supply, demand, 
consumption, trade 3894 

rewettable polyolefin nonwovens. patent analysis of new process 

for polypropylene coverstock for personal hygiene products 
3325 

Seydel 910 cut converter. advantages for processing coarser fibers 
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6194 

spunlacing process. use of polyester, wood pulps, polypropylene, 
cotton 1853 

Starlinger introduces compact extrusion plant for filament yarn 100 
structural change of fibers spun with decomposition accelerator by 

drawing 70 

Taiwan, Thailand, Indonesia. production, consumption, demand, 

Sanitary applications, carpets, nonwovens 2350 
Telar. Filament Fiber Technology develops polypropylene blend 

microfiber for hosiery, apparel applications 3134 

X-ray structural investigations of polypropylene fibers dyed in the 
melt with organic pigment dyes 3367 

OLEFIN POLYMERS 
amorphous polyalphaolefins. effect of blending on properties of hot 

melt adhesives, sealants 348 
Cabelec 3140 polymer with carbon from Cabot Plastics used by 

Courtaulds in electrically conductive polypropylene yarn 7047 
cellulose fiber-polypropylene composites. interphase design 

(Abstract) 7174 

cellulose-polymer composites. molecular interface interactions 
improve performance (Abstract) 7147 

coated fabrics based on polyolefins. Van Besouw's polyolefin liner 

7991 

directory of companies manufacturing olefins, higher olefins, 

aromatics 5409 
ethylene polymerization. aluminum oxide carrier for titanium- 

aluminum catalyst 6851 

ethylene polymerization. effect of titanium catalyst on magnesium 
carrier 6852 

fast crystallization of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fibers and 

films 5224 
Filament Fiber’s flame retardant version of Telar 1705 
fireproof halogen free resin compositions for cable sheathing 6374 

gamma isotactic polypropylene. quantitative analysis of electron 
diffraction data and packing energy calculations 4001 

Italians to build Chinese ethylene production facility 2351 

manufacturing plants. merger of Shell London and Montecatini 
Himont accelerates closing of obsolescent plants 8572 

nonwoven or bullet resistant vests 2414 

nylon 12 fibers display olefinic properties 7831 

polyolefin resins. global production, research developments 7786 
propylene polymerization. second generation microspherical 

titanium catalyst 6853 6854 
thermoplastic composites, blended polypropylene/liquid crystalline 

polymer 4199 

thermoplastic polymers. simulation of fluid interface with carbon 

fibers 3998 
UHMW-PE (gel drawn). atomic force microscopy (AFM) 

examination 4803 
unidirectional polyethylene fiber/polyethylene matrix composites 

7190 

woven artificial ligament 2620 

OLEFIN YARN 
Amoco plans to sell polypropylene carpet face yarn assets 6198 
Autrofil polypropylene filament yarn line from Starlinger 8708 

Courtaulds uses Cabelec 3140 polymer with carbon to produce 

electrically conductive polypropylene filament yarn 7047 

Don & Low's range of carpet backings at Domotex 2496 
Dyneema, ultra-high tenacity polyethylene yarn introduced by 
DSM. improved strength, specific modulus, flexibility 1766 

Ems-Iinventa collaborates with SVIT to introduce line for 
polypropylene multifilament yarns 8719 

Filament Fiber's flame retardant version of Telar 1705 
filament yarn production in Europe. apparel, home furnishings, and 

technical fabric apolications 8701 

polyethylene added to polypropylene threads. proportions, 

influence of drawing temperature, deformation stability 4069 

polypropylene yarn conducts static electricity 7049 

POY yarns. heat setting and treatment with hydrazine. influence on 
dyeability 8744 
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Telar from Filament Fiber Technology. apparel applications, spin 
finishing for warp knitting applications 3199 

Open end spinning, see SPINNING--OPEN END 

OPENING (see also other headings, such as BLENDING, 
PICKING) 

cotton stickiness. use of overspray during opening produced no 
improvements in spinning performance 874 

fiber and yarn quality. effects of lint cleaning. study uses new 
opening and cleaning machinery from Rieter 3179 

ITMA 1991. short fiber preparation. improving product quality, 
machine maintenance, and productivity 873 

microfibers in dry laid nonwovens production 3254 
oily matter, polymeric matter extraction from polyester, 

polyester/wool blends. solvent behavior 3178 

OPENING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
BLENDING MACHINERY, PICKING MACHINERY, 
WASTE--FIBROUS) 

ATME-! 1992. rotor spinning technology and automation for 
opening, cleaning, spinning, and twisting 8699 

bale opener from Batson. strap zapper automatic bale opener 
safer, costs less money to use 3177 

cotton cleaning. opening room machinery's influence on purity of 
open end yarn (Trade Lit.) 1730 

Dell'Orco and Viliani machinery and plant engineering for textile 

waste reclaiming plants, blending plants 6049 
HVI measurements. cotton sample opener fitted on HVI line to 
improve preparation, measurements (Conf. paper) 5203 

ITMA 1991. advances in carding, opening, and drawing machines 
878 ' 

ITMA 1991. opening, cleaning, carding machines for short staple 
spinning 2454 

ITMA 1991. trends and advances in cotton opening machines 876 

Opening, Cleaning and Blending System from Crosrol 8717 
quality of intermediate products, yarn. effect of new bale opener on 

quality compared with conventional designs 875 
Rieter UNiclean B1 fine cleaner eliminates foreign matter early, 

offers gentle fiber treatment, minimizes waste 4029 
Rieter’s UNiclean B1 cleaner removes trash from newly opened 

bales 2455 
Rieter’s UNiclean B1 cleaning machine removes particulate 

impurities after bale breaking 8716 
Rieter. opening and cleaning machinery. effects of lint cleaning on 

fiber and yarn quality 3179 
seismic sensors detect foreign elements in transport conduits, 

protect opening, blending equipment 4845 

Stummer disc opener for natural, manmade fibers. alternative to 

carding willows, fine openers 8718 
Stummer disc opener. simple machine with one moving part 

replaces Fearnought openers, pickers in blending department 

4844 
Stummer’s simple disc type fiber opening unit 94 
Truetzschier Tuftomat openers in Cleanomat modular cotton 

cleaning system 4031 
Truetzschier's Cleanomat for cleaning any cotton. specifications 

5503 
Tuftomat System. modular system of cleaners, openers for fiber 

preparation in nonwovens production 7872 
Wirkbilder J. Stummer disc opener for long and short staple fibers 

95 

OPERATIONS RESEARCH (see also other headings, such as 
COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING, FORECASTS, 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, INVENTORY CONTROL, 
MANAGEMENT, PRODUCTION CONTROL, SIMULATION, 
STATISTICAL METHODS) 

adsorption isotherms in pure gases. new method for prediction 

9261 
analog PID controllers. analysis 646 
apparel manufacturing simulations. analysis of critical factors 8436 
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energy use databases for industrial plants 645 
fracture model, paper/nonwovens. statistico-mechanical response 

to continuum strain fields 2629 
friction spinning machine. optimization of operating parameters 

6222 
integrated process controllers for flexible manufacturing systems 

6759 
PET fiber spinning. analysis 567 
ring spinning machinery. digital simulation of frequency controlled 

drive system 7042 
W. Edwards Deming, profile. production analysis and quality 
management, four step cycle 1480 

warping machinery design, operation. optimization by computer 
simulation 7096 

Optical bleaches, see OPTICAL BRIGHTENING AGENTS. 

OPTICAL BRIGHTENING (see also other headings, such as 
BLEACHING) 

calorimetry of optically brightened fabric samples 6721 
concentration of optical brightener influences lightness, color 

saturation, and shade 7266 
finishing processes. problems in bleaching and optical brightening 

1066 
knit fabrics. JEMCO balloon squeeze applicators 269 

overview of recent developments in treatment of polyester, acrylic, 
polyamide and polyurethane, cellulose, plastics 4992 

polyester. effect of temperature using Kutrifor agents 273 

OPTICAL BRIGHTENING AGENTS 
acid azo dyes, interaction with fluorescent brightening agent of 

stilbene type on wool 305 

aryl and hetary!l diazonium salts. chemical formulae and 
manufacture of dyes, optical brightening agents 3381 

cationic dyeable polyester. evaluation of disperse, cationic, and 

fluorescent optical brightening agents 4994 
chromatography used to separate optical brighteners in laundry 

detergent 7564 

color measurement analyzes effectiveness of whiteners for 

polyester, cotton 5956 
Hercosett/optical brightener agent/hydrogen peroxide system, 

wool 4292 
heterocyclic derivatives from 4-nitrotoluene 2-sulfonamide. 

potential precursor for optical brightening agents 1132 
interaction with disperse dyes. effect on dyeing behavior (Conf. 

Paper) 308 
pastels. effect of optical brighteners in detergents during washing 

9059 
polyester fiber, yarn made in Former Soviet Union. brighteners 

used 8678 
pyridine derivatives on polyester. synthesis and fluorescent 

brightening 6385 

OPTICAL FIBERS (see also other headings, such as GLASS 
FIBERS, GLASS YARNS, INDUSTRIAL FABRICS, MANMADE 
FIBERS) 

attenuation due to gamma radiation for two optical fibers 3135 

biosensor for sulfite measurement based on 

enzymatic/oxygen-fluorescence quenching (Abstract) 2940 

chemical sensor. fiber optic fluorometer, fiber optic probe used to 
determine chloroform content in water (Abstract) 2941 

chemical sensors. fiber optic based remote sensing devices for 

chlorinated hydrocarbons, uranyl (Abstract) 2942 

core shell interface. method to evaluate energy losses 2915 
fiber-optics communications assure reliable communication 

between PLCs and I/Os at Scott Paper 5267 
fluorescent particles or dyes in fiber core useful in sensors 2893 

glutamate biosensors. fluorescence based fiber optic sensors for 

monitoring release and uptake (Abstract) 2943 

melt processing of optical alumina fibers. process review, product 

outiook 2391 

new sensor can test pH of individual living cells 9263 

SUBJECT INDEX 

SERS fiber optic probes for detection of hazardous materials in 
groundwater (Abstract) 3011 

switches for level and flow sensors in 1992 Imo Industries catalog 
(Trade Lit.) 2988 

PACKAGING (see also other headings, such as BALING, 
MATERIALS HANDLING) 

automated packaging sought by spinning industry 8695 
Du Pont's Pro-Teci System 4000 for environmentally friendlier 
packaging roll goods with polyethylene stretch film 3780 

Emery EM-1000 garment bagging machine for straight or sagittate 
sealing, other Emery pressing, packaging items (Trade lit.) 8216 

fabric rolis. Colsman and Kirschner develop computer system to 
weigh, label, sort, package 674 

garments. review of European handling, packaging services 7413 
German package recycling ordinance assigns responsibility of 

reducing packaging waste to private sector 6027 
hanger programs. retailers demand pre-labeled apparel on 

hangers, manufacturers fear added costs, inventory problems 
4359 

hosiery and socks. automated folding and packaging machines by 
Florentine manufacturers 5602 

hosiery packaging and display trends. sizing information, 

advertising, customers’ need to feel the product 523 
ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of packing machines and 

equipment for apparel production 8224 
Maag's SFV packing machine can wrap round or flat fabric rolls in 

polythene film 2989 
Marks & Spencer develops strategies for environmentally friendly 

packaging 4632 
PLM Impianti designs transport system for Giovanni Crespi to 

handle and package cloth, plastic rolls 7636 

recycling myths debunked 5336 
scanning electron microscopy for use in preparation of sized yarn 
specimens 5941 

sheets. Cotton Incorporated logo licensed for packaging 5179 
shrink wrapping method for fiber and yarn tubes, bobbins, and 

pirns 7026 

Symbol Technologies’ PD417 high density, high capacity binary 
code symbol 9312 

Wayn-Tex assets sold by Dominion Textile 8386 
X-ray diffraction method to characterize crystallinity and 
morphology of polyethylene fibers 3686 

Pants, see APPAREL. 

Pantyhose, see HOSIERY. 

PAPER (see also other headings, such as DISPOSABLES, 
INDUSTRIAL FABRICS, NONWOVEN FABRICS, 
PAPERMAKING FABRICS) 

biochemical pulping of bast fibers to produce fine papers 1658 
bieaching deinked fiber in pulper 1065 

bleaching. effect of bleaching on color in de-inked pulps 6386 

canister design by Briggs-Shaftner eliminates collapse during high 
tension warping of monofilaments 4947 

carbon fiber paper, epoxy resins used to prepare composite 

laminates. properties 7969 
deckle wave control improves basis weight uniformity 6322 
deinking sludge from paper recycling. disposal problems and 

possible applications 3796 
directory of pulp and paper equipment, supplies, chemicals, 

technical and consulting services 925 
environmental efforts. non-chiorine bleaching, use of nonwood 

fibers 8495 
fabric cleaning. trim, sheet, fiber, fines, stickies removal. damage 

by cleaning 5624 

federal disincentive to recycling 7662 
fracture model. statistico-mechanical response to continuum strain 

fields 2629 
jute pulp. Bangladesh scientists develop alternative pulping 

process 8609 
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kenaf for use in pulp, paper. alternative crop to wood, other crops 
8611 

kenaf based pulp, paper industry. development 3084 

ledger grades of recovered paper. categories, contaminants, 

recycling 706 
linerboard. Bel-Bond top wire former units increase speeds, end 

product quality 4943 

magazines in solid waste not recycled because of costs, lack of 
technology, advertiser's quality demands 707 

manufacture. electrostatic charge buildup monitored by FCA 568 
monofilament dryer fabrics. rules for uses with guide rolls 8825 
muttilayer forming fabrics. cleaning critical to good performance. 
removing fiber, stickies 6323 

nonwood pulp could renovate paper industry, save costs and 
environment 7803 

nonwood pulp production to begin at mill in Canada 8424 

office paper recycling collection programs 710 

office paper recycling. markets include printing and writing paper, 
tissues and toweling, containerboard 708 

office paper recycling. prices decrease in 1991 due to oversupply, 
lack of new markets, other factors 709 

polycarboxylic acids increase pulp fiber wet strength (Abstract) 
7143 

pulping. Longview Fibre increases old corrugated container 
pulping capacity 

recycled content paper. use of fiber substitution. effect of fiber 
properties, pulping process of paper properties 1855 

recycled fiber used in paper. problem with high levels of microbial 

contamination 5349 

recycied fiber used in paper products 4149 

recycling markets in United States and Canada. number and 
location of mills 4628 

recycling processes, tests on office waste paper 1529 
recycling. overview in United States 9395 
refining recycled paper fibers. advantages and disadvantages 7695 

solid waste. impact of disposable paper products versus reusable 

textiles 6637 

Sonoco to recycle fiber drums at end user locations with mobile 

recycling unit, repulp fiber for use in paper 4625 

Star Paper Tube expands its recycied fiber recovery, utilization 
program 3820 

study compares waste fiber to virgin fluff in absorbent products 
1513 

testing techniques to determine service life of machine dryer fabric 
2598 

wipes market. fabrics hit hard by demand for nonwovens and 
paper wipes 9210 

PAPERMAKING FABRICS 
Beltex papermaking felt installation from Dilo to go online at 

Scandiafelt in Sweden 4142 
fabric design important to cleaning, parameters considered 6339 
press-to-dryer design eliminates draw as press section felt 

transfers paper to dryer 3270 

quality improvements in felt by Asten Press Fabrics boost 

customers’ productivity 3327 
recycled fiber fabrics. needle showers combat contamination 7159 

simple tests help operators determine when to remove dryer 

fabrics 2598 

Parachutes, see FABRIC PRODUCTS. 

Patterns, see APPAREL MANUFACTURE. 

Permanent press, see DURABLE PRESS. 

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (see also other headings, such as 

EMPLOYEE TRAINING, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, LEGISLATION, TIME 
STUDY) 

ACTWU. Bernstein & Sons’ workers ratify first contract, 17 years 
after having voted for union representation 3730 
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ACTWU. Dorel Hat workers win contract, raise after striking despite 
blizzard 3731 

ACTWU. Dorothy Jacobs. profile of founding member 3732 

ACTWU. Earle industries selects membership in union 1473 
ACTWU. Eastern Home Products workers vote to join, citing health 

and safety concerns, poor labor practices 7369 
7 healthcare coverage. high costs prompt support of Russo 

ill S969 
ACTWU. Kalkstein Silk Milis. workers vote to reinstate, gain strong 

seniority rights, wage increase, pension plan 7371 
ACTWU. Levi-Strauss implements teamwork system with help of 

union 6016 
ACTWU. Lichtenberg reaches settlement. workers to be reinstated, 

receive $1 million in back pay 7330 
ACTWU. Monroe Manufacturing. workers at manufacturer of 

children's apparel vote for representation 7331 
ACTWU. worker involvement efforts at Magee Carpet, Masiand 

Industries. conference sponsored by ACTWU in Pennsylvania 
9010 

ACTWU. workers form union local 2574. Garment Corporation of 
America's Troy plant 1215 

ACTWU. workers’ self management addressed at ACTWU 
conference 5968 

ACTWU organizes at Louisville Manufacturing 5977 
ACTWU seeks wage, benefit increases of 4.5 percent for Southern 

apparel, textile workers 4537 

ACTWU wins new contract, back pay for drapery plant in Georgia 

1467 
ACWA. Sara Barron, 91 year old union organizer, recounts life of 

union activism in Baltimore 9008 
ADA requires hiring and accommodating disabled workers 9293 
After Six. formalwear manufacturer shuts down for 2 lays off 

employees, rumored to be up for sale 5063 

AIDS in the workplace. issues involving the Americans with 
Disabilities Act and HIV infected employees, job applicants 8405 

alternate work style better for companies and employees than 

piecework 8977 

Americans With Disabilities Act, 1990. major employer 
requirements, enforcement 602 

Americans with Disabilities Act. compliance strategies, reasonabie 

accommodation clause 8407 
Americans with Disabilities Act. effect on textile manufacturers, 

retail businesses. overview 6748 

Americans with Disabilities Act. employers should prepare now to 
meet requirements, accommodate disabled employees 5978 

Americans with Disabilities Act. IIL/TRSA seminar addresses 
compliance issues for industrial launderers 6749 

Americans with Disabilities Act. job descriptions. impact on 

development, issues involved 8412 
Americans with Disabilities Act. reasonable accommodation clause 

impacts management 8406 
Americans With Disabilities Act. retailers make conscious effort to 
comply, revamp employment policies, practices 7353 

Americans with Disability Act. stipulations of new law, 
recommendations to employers, involvement of EEOC 5255 

Analog and ACTWU local 2052 settle on 3 year agreement, 

process noted as non-confrontational 1240 

Antionette Podojil, 82 year old unionist. past accomplishments, 

continued efforts on behalf of workers 9005 
Ashland Shirt Company workers stage rally, write postcards, 

prompt creditors to keep plant open 9006 
benefits. United States companies target health insurance, 

pensions in cost cutting efforts 1465 
Civil Rights Act of 1991 expands liability for employers, damages 

for plaintiffs 2174 
Civil Rights Act of 1991 extends to women, other victims of 

nonracial discrimination the right to recover damages 3735 
communication training for supervisors focuses on motivation, 

leadership, company pride, listening skills 5256 

communication. verbal, non-verbal messages 4538 
Cone Mills. workers storm bank offices in New York, win fair share 

of public offering of stock 7611 
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Corning's Partnership program. six key elements to employee 
involvement program that uses self managed teams 9286 

customer satisfaction achieved by capable, motivated employees. 
employee training program 7603 

employee health and safety. team competition, training manual 

used by Star Uniform to encourage employees 702 
employee involvement. advantages, employee empowerment in 
World Class companies, five point implementation plan 5258 

employee involvement. key to quality, productivity, increased 

market share, but needs management support 5257 
ergonomics. poor lighting, air quality increase ilinesses, reduce 

productivity 8410 
Erwin Mills. denim manufacturer agrees to wage increase in 
advance of increase's effective date 3746 

flexible manutacturing. push system, hands off, flexible work 
groups 2192 

Garden State Tanning workers win contract containing wage 
increases, improved benefits 7370 

Greenwood Mills workers receive 3.75 percent wage increase, gain 
prescription drug plan 7612 

Greenwood Mills. poised to do battle in the 1990s. new equipment, 
management strategy 5984 

hazardous materials. medically evaluating workers to avoid 
litigation, illnesses 5350 

Hispanic employees. managers must foster awareness of Latino 

psychologies, customs, culture 8408 

Hoechst Celanese workers negotiate strong contract, gain wage 
increases, improved health benefits, pension plan 7613 

home products industry. attitudes of executives about home 
economists in industry 2180 

human resources management. focusing on the bottom line 3741 

incentive program improves cross training at Milliken. IRS to adopt 
8411 

insurance coverages for employee health, product liability, 

business interruptions, theft, cash flow, shipping 1450 

Italy. new labor contracts in textile/clothing industry. effect on 
workers and contractors 8416 

labor union. Pendleton mills increase hourly wages, discuss 
working conditions 1466 

leadership. successful management requires open mindedness, 
foresight, initiative, imagination 3742 

Linden Manufacturing workers win union contract from new 
management 9007 

loom operators. test to evaluate ability to correct problems 171 

Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award criteria. Category 4 is 
human resource development, management 8409 

market surveys. discussion of steps, training field staff 9285 

modular manufacturing succeeds at Sandra Sportswear, a small, 
100 employee producer of women's slacks, skirts 1292 

motivation. employee motivation through information and 

communication 4539 

motivation. importance of employee motivation. failure of Quality 

Circles in West, advantages of hierarchical groups 9287 
NLRB. Fieldcrest Cannon. allegations of labor law violations to be 

heard by National Labor Relations Board 3747 

Northern Mariana Island apparel factories under investigation for 

labor law violations 6478 

overtime pay. federal court absolves textile rental firm trom paying 

route reps overtime, cites exemption to FLSA 4347 

pay structures. flexible pay systems for flexible manufacturing. 
hourly rates, bonuses, base rates, salaries 8413 

payroll cuts impact recession. if all companies layotf employees, 
fewer buyers remain, all companies suffer 8516 

performance appraisals. discussion of management by objectives 
7638 

performance evaluation of employees by peer review 7600 
Permna Color, subsidiary of Greenwood Mills. state-of-the-art 

garment dyeing company. management 4990 

piece-rate system sacrifices quality, leads to unfair competition, 
worker dissatisfaction 5997 

piecework incentive payment schemes no longer appropriate 

means of financial remuneration for apparel manufacturing 635 

SUBJECT INDEX 

pre-employment testing. history, renewed interest in 1980s, types 
of tests, legal aspects, costs 5259 

productivity monitoring. networked automated monitoring systems 
assist supervisors without upsetting employees 4568 

Professional Dynametric Programs help match workers to jobs by 
determining a workers’ dominant personality traits 616 

quotas. standards not demoralizing, means for measuring 
productivity 8414 

recruiting greater numbers of young workers, conference 

presentation 6750 
sales management. effective managers teach rather than just 

supervise 6751 
service driven companies. managers must train supervisors, 

empower front line employees 4348 
sexual harassment complaints. employers urged to adopt clear and 

effective policies 610 
sexual harassment suit filed by former executive against Calvin 

Klein 9288 
sexual harassment. definition, forms of sexual harassment, ways for 
companies to avoid problems, Du Pont's example 5260 

skateboard apparel maker 90 Clothing succeeds by paying 
employees high hourly wage, not low piece rate 7338 

social development of employees augments their professional 
performance 9289 

Staffing. identifying engineering staffing needs, creating a position, 
filling the position 6763 

Stanbury Uniforms workers opt to buy the company after failed 
contract negotiations 9009 

stretching exercises at Prudential Overall Supply. predicted to 
decrease workman's compensation 601 

substance abuse programs. National Institute on Drug Abuse 
recommendations, testing guidelines, publications, use data 
5979 

team based work systems vital, but not easy to implement 2971 
team based work systems. basic principles, reasons for 

implementation failure, success 7604 

team building needed for changing, older workforce. establishing 
goals 617 

teams. regulations concerning employee/employer committees 
9290 

textile industry 618 
Total Quality Management program implemented at Northern 

Uniform Service Corporation in Canada 2193 
Toxey Apparel employees win company paid health coverage after 

company recognizes union 3733 

unacceptable behavior in employees. four methods for dealing with 
problems. warnings, coaching, termination 619 

union at Gitman shirt factory. contract provides work incentive 5980 
union ratified at Kieen Test in Wisconsin, pay raises and health 

coverage awarded 5981 
wage, benefit increase follows pact made by union 1468 

Western Piece Dyers and Finishers. workers charter ACTWU Local 
2577, ratify 3 year contract 8884 

workers compensation costs rising. discrepancies from state to 
state cause industrial launderers to cross border 7605 

workers compensation. National Council on Compensation 

Insurance publishes 1992 Issues Report 7606 

PHOTOCHEMICAL DEGRADATION (see also other headings, 

such as DISCOLORATION, LIGHTFASTNESS, WEATHERING) 
acid dyes on wool, nylon fabrics due to anthraquinone or 

chromium dyes 5714 
aminoazobenzene and related 3-amino-5-nitro(2,1) 

benzisothiazole based disperse dyes 8916 
azo pyridone disperse dyes on polyester. photolytic behavior 1926 

C.1. Acid Black 1 dye 8080 
dyes. near infrared absorbing 1,4,5,8-tetrakis(arylamino) 

anthraquinones, potential in optical recording media 8925 
fiber artifacts. studies to determine causes, reverse damage 8548 
industrial textile fibers. artificial and natural weathering 8638 
light sensitive polyesters based on polyamides 4821 

low density polyethylene films. laboratory weathering study 278 



SUBJECT INDEX 

monochiorotriazinyl reactive dyes. photofading of dyes on cellulose 
under wet conditions 8092 

nylon and polypropylene marine ropes. artificial weathering 9221 

nylon fibers. thermal, photochemical degradation. agents applied 

during wet processing 8666 

oxidation of polypropylene (melt blown, nonwoven). laboratory 
study 47 

oxidized cellulose in cotton yarn. effect of oxidation, irradiation 
(Abstract) 2355 

polyester, nylon, polyacrylonitrile. influence of photodegradation on 
tensile strength 3136 

polyethylene films. pigments, other additives that affect 
photodegradability 8859 

polyethylene terephthalate fibers (Abstract) 6980 
silk yellowing. effects of crosslinking, UV absorbers 5449 

ultraviolet resistant flocked yarn production method 8752 
wool, wool/polyester fabrics. effect on mechanical properties 248 

Xenolab service laboratory. accelerated aging of textile materials 
under user defined weathering parameters 8385 

xenon radiation. SAE J2212 standard for accelerated exposure of 

automotive interior trim components 8367 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Kodak's Ektapro High-Speed Video System used to measure 

fabric fell during weaving 9264 
stroboscopic photography. new method measures the flexural 

rigidity of yarn 9241 

Physics, see COLOR, RADIOACTIVE TRACERS, STATIC 
ELECTRICITY, ULTRASONICS. 

Physlology of clothing, see COMFORT. 

Picker laps, see PICKING, UNIFORMITY. 

PICKING 

PICKING AND PICKER STICKS--WEAVING (see also other 
headings, such as SHUTTLES, WEFT MECHANISMS) 

shuttles and pickers. estimation of lifetime 4108 
water jet looms. check-up system for picking mechanism 7114 

PICKING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
BLENDING MACHINERY, OPENING MACHINERY) 

PIGMENT DYEING AND PRINTING 
1991 annual summary of IFI/FTC database 2824 
automotive industry. development of new paints, colorfastness 

5735 
AVOCET Dye & Chemical's short recipe printing procedure. 

advantages 7269 

carboxymethyl cellulose derived from jute fibers used as printing 

thickener 3375 

cotton garments pigment dyed by exhaustion. critical parameters, 
Strategies for improving properties 5001 

drycleaning. fastness of pigment prints to drycieaning. effect of 
pigment type and concentration 474 

Hardcastie Development's textile printing system allows transfer 

printing of cotton and cotton blends 5030 
inks used in novel process by Hardcastle for cotton, blended knit 

fabric printing 6438 
pigment dyeing. history, applications, binder selection, dye formula, 

equipment, cost effective procedures 1148 

quinone natural yellow dyes derived from henna, dolu 7267 

radiation. UV curable coating and pigment binders for textile 
substrates 8963 

raised binders. chemical tolerances of microencapsules 3400 

thickener. synthetic Aqua Conc. 2-3 developed by Jaggi 

Chemicals in India for aqueous printing 8932 
X-ray structural investigations of polypropylene fibers dyed in the 

melt with organic pigment dyes 3367 
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PIGMENTED BEFORE EXTRUSION 
Tolaram Fibers’ Americolor partially oriented yarns available in a 

wide variety of colors 129 

PIGMENTS 
azo pigments. synthesis, characterization of UV absorbing azo 

pigments, i derivatives 3401 
developments reviewed. reactive dyes, pigments, environmentally 

friendly dyes 5729 
dichlorobenzene disazo yellow pigments. synergism 3402 
India. organic pigment industry, overview 7268 
low density polyethylene films. laboratory weathering study 278 
monoazo acetoacetanilide yellow pigments. synthesis, synergism 

3403 
nylon 6 fibers. supermolecular structure of fibers colored with 
pigments 1702 

polyethylene films. pigments, other additives that affect 
photodegradability 8859 

Pile fabric fasteners, see FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS. 

PILE FABRIC LOOMS 
Dilo's Di-loop, Di-lour machines compared. both convert flat 

neediefelt into pile fabric 4944 

PILE FABRICS (see also other headings, such as CARPETS, 
FLOCKING, TERRY FABRICS, TUFTED FABRICS, WEAVING, 
WIGS) 

art exhibits in Minneapolis focusing on use of pile fabric in apparel, 
Carpets, decorations, art 1007 

carpets. jute/polypropylene blend compared to wool 5884 
Cologne furniture fair 1992. pile fabrics’ market share projected to 

increase 9212 

needie/pile floor carpets (NPC/PFC). mechanically or adhesively 
bonded fiber fleeces for automotive applications 7966 

pile construction proposed for sports playing field surfaces 1888 
Polartec fleece. Maiden Mills introduces three high performance 

fabrics to Polartec line 7213 
Terrot SPS velour circular knitting machine cuts pile during 

production 195 
terry towels. modernizing handiooms improves quality, production 

time 5577 

upholstered seating for public transportation. vandal resistant 

system includes hard substrate, pile 7211 

vacuum heat transfer printing of manmade fiber carpets, pile 
fabrics 5027 

PILLING (see also other headings, such as IDENTIFICATION, 
FABRIC DEFECTS, INSPECTION, FABRIC QUALITY, FIBER 
QUALITY) 

nonwoven fabrics, weak areas in apparel 2843 
polyester/cotton knit fabrics. effect of yarn spinning system on pill 

resistance 2602 
Rhone-Poulenc Rhodia's T711 low pilling polyester fiber 2416 
Rhone-Poulenc's low pilling Tergal 711 polyester 3137 
Rhone-Poulenc's new Bas Pilling Tergal 711 polyester fiber. uses, 

properties, processing 8674 

Pin drafting, see GILLING. 

Pirns, see BOBBINS, WINDING MACHINERY, YARN PACKAGES. 

PLASTICS (see also other headings, such as COMPOSITES, 
ELASTOMERS, FILMS, FOAMS, LAMINATES, MANMADE 
FIBERS, and under subject headings of specific materials, 
such as NYLONS, POLYESTERS) 

alloys. bio-based fiber/plastic alloys. developments in production 

(Conf. Paper) 6173 
arylsubstituted rod-like polyimides. synthesis and 

structure-property relations 3950 
Bartex Corporation installs line of recycling equipment to 
demonstrate thermoplastics material reclamation 9387 
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biobased fiber plastic alloys (Abstract) 7144 
biodegradability. natural versus synthetic biodegradable polymers 

(Conf. Paper) 6184 
bismaleimide/dially! bisphenol-a resin blends with amorphous 

engineering thermoplastics for high performance composite 

matrices 4193 
Caratsch's Hot-Melt system permits coating of carpets with 

thermoplastics 3423 
cellulose-thermoplastic composites. surface and adhesion 

characterization (Abstract) 7173 

decomposition method developed by researcher at University of 

Tokyo 6812 
directory of plastics suppliers. resins, compounds, additives, 

modifiers, primary and auxiliary equipment 851 
directory of plastics, rubber machinery, equipment, materials, 

services 926 
dynamic bending modulus of rigid plastic plates 9246 

expanded polystyrene most common, versatile rigid plastic foam. 
use in geosynthetics 9137 

glass fiber reinforced. pyrolysis in presence of steam 9376 
Hoechst spends $6 million to install waste recycling technology at 
Spartanburg plant 1525 

ICI, Showa develop biodegradable plastics 6355 

interface of carbon fibers with molten thermoplastic polymers 3256 
Lenzing's P 84 polyimide fibers with inherent flame retardancy. 

properties and applications 3979 

lignocellulosic-synthetic plastic composites. plasma modification of 

cellulose (Abstract) 7146 
lignocellulosic-thermoplastic composites. theoretical molecular 

models (Abstract) 7182 
low pressure injection molding combines nonwovens, low cost 

plastic resins in single step 7952 
low pressure injection molding combines nonwovens, low cost 

plastic resins 7953 
methacrylate resins. synthesis, preparation, properties, uses 34 

micro separation, chemical or molecular sorting. automatic plastics 
separation 4629 

NEW-TP! thermoplastic polyimide. zone drawing 3980 

norborneny! cured polyimide resin (PMR). thermo-oxidative 

stability 4197 
Nordson's Porous Coat System for laminating, coating uses 100 
percent solid thermoplastics for environmental safety 8117 

organoplastics based on polyethylene. thermal profiling 6171 

overview of plastics industry in 1992. polyethylene, PP, styrenics, 
PVC, recycling, research and development 8582 

polyimide films (thermally cured semi-rigid). molecular order and 
orientation 4174 

polyimide particles. sub-micron size for composite applications 
3991 

polyimides with pendant ethynyl groups 4942 

polyimides, research and development lead to new high 

performance products 6977 

polyimides, segmented rigid rod. ordered structure formations 3958 

polyimides. Lenzing’s product range of P84 polyimide textiles 1714 
polyimides. soluble, semi-rigid, quasi rod-like polyimides based on 

fluorinated dianhydride (Conf. Paper) 7002 
polyimides. synthesis, characterization with spectroscopy (Conf 

Paper) 7001 

polymeric matrix composites, thermoplastic toughened thermosets 

4146 
polyolefin resins. global production, research developments 7786 

polyvinyl chioride plasticization. applying theory of volume filling of 

micropores 5477 

PVC. new stabilizers. advantages, disadvantages, environmental 
issues 8860 

radiation resistance of carbon, glass fibers in plastic laminates 6350 

reactive coupling. thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers with 

thermoplastic matrices 3992 
reclaimed and recycled materials. markets, growth over last 

decade, products available 1530 
recycling in Western Europe. overview 6834 

recycling myths debunked 5336 

SUBJECT INDEX 

recycling plastic. Condux introduces CV 70 plastocompactor that 
compacts plastic at its softening point 6829 

recycling plastics for melt blowing into nonwovens (Conf. Paper) 

6324 

recycling plastics. economic factors and recycling plant design 
6813 

recycling. survey of design engineers, managers indicates 
importance of recycling in design, materials selection 714 

shears, hand held. heated blades for cutting thermoplastics 5807 
sorting mixed plastics in waste stream automatically 4611 
thermal behavior of carbon plastic fillers before, after exposure to 

distilled water, aggressive media 3947 
thermoplastic composites reinforced with wood. physical properties 

(Conf. Paper) 6325 
thermoplastic composites, blended polypropylene/liquid crystalline 

4199 

thermoplastic fiber composites subjected to corona surface 
pretreatment bonded with adhesives (Conf. Paper) 6337 

thermoplastic polymers. simulation of fluid interface with carbon 
fibers 3998 

thermoplastic recycling with Pallmann Plast-Agglomeration system 
9386 

thermoplastic waste. Sikoplast's sorting, washing, recycling line 
6830 

thermoplastics of lignin. biodegradation (Conf. Paper) 6155 

thermosetting composites, interlaminar toughening 4200 
thermotropic aromatic polyesters 3994 

three dimensional effects from knitted plastic fibers 5604 

unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics. compression failure 
7192 

unidirectional organoplastics. physical, mechanical properties of 
samples based on epoxy, polyamide binders 7974 

vinyl chloride polymerization in suspension. effect of dispersing 
system on properties 6151 

woven fabrics with medical applications 1887 

Pleating, see CREASING AND PLEATING. 

Plush fabrics, see PILE FABRICS, TERRY FABRICS, TUFTED 

FABRICS. 

Pneumatic control systems, see AUTOMATION, DRIVES, 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, MONITORING SYSTEMS, 
TENSION CONTROL DEVICES, and under subject headings 
of specific machinery. 

Pollution, see AIR POLLUTION, DETERGENTS, SURFACE 

ACTIVE AGENTS, WASTE TREATMENT--EFFLUENT, 
WATER. 

Polyacetal fibers, see MANMADE FIBERS. 

Polyacrylonitrile fibers, see ACRYLIC FIBERS. 

Polyamide fibers, see NYLON FIBERS. 

Polyamides, see NYLONS. 

Polybenzimidazole fibers, see under the subject heading of 
MANMADE HIGH TEMPERATURE FIBERS. 

Polycaproamide fibers, see NYLON FIBERS. 

Polycaprolactam fibers, see NYLON FIBERS. 

Polychromatic dyeing, see PRINTING. 

POLYESTER FABRICS 
Aerotex 3000 from Orvec International, Du Pont. polyester fabric for 

pillows, headrests in airplanes. flame resistant 224 
airbags. high tenacity polyester filament yarn used in fabric 
decreases costs, eliminates finishes 7995 
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Akzo Faser's Sympatex poreless, hydrophilic polyester membrane 
for use in all-weather apparel 7994 

antistatic finishes. chitin imparts antistatic qualities to cotton, 
polyester fabric 8934 

apparel offerings for spring/summer, fall 1993 from polyester fiber 
producers 7448 

Asahi introduces Reniel wrinkle free rayon, Elfin microdenier 
acrylic, June Sowaie silk-like polyester 3304 

Astracare designed for surgical gowns, protective drapes 1025 
automobile seat fabrics. yarn dyeing, production, research and 

development, testing 1860 
automotive air bags. polyester being tested for air bag fabric for 
some 1993 model year automobiles 7054 

automotive fabrics. polyester frequently used because of its 
lightfastness 5630 

Big Bags, flexible high tenacity polyester or polypropylene fabric 
bags for buik goods 6000 

bleaching. effects of temperature using Kutrifor agents 273 
coated with compact or microporous polyurethane. effect of fabric 

pretreatment on moisture transport 8121 
Colback polyester/nylon bicomponent nonwovens from Akzo. 

primary, secondary carpet backing applications, properties 6353 
crepe fabric. surface puckering caused by spiral configuration of 

weft 5670 

degradation of buried cotton, nylon, and polyester fabrics 

(Abstract) 7195 
Du Pont's Micromattique polyester fabrics. Spring 1993 fashion 

trends 4401 

Du Pont's ThermaStat, Dacron polyester woven and warp knit 

fabrics, fleeces, brushed goods for sports apparel 71 
fabric hand improved by incorporation of soft, smooth, hollow 

polyester short fiber yarn 8834 
film. effects of dye, water on molecular mobility 4175 
films tested for permeation resistance to assess use in chemical 

protective apparel 1034 

films. novel regular network wholly aromatic films. synthesis and 
properties (Conf. Paper) 7210 

filters. air pollution filters woven from metal plated polyester 

monofilament 7982 

flash curing of crosslinked polyols onto cotton/polyester blends 
1954 

fluid resistant fabrics. laundering for textile rental companies. 

washing, drying, maintenance, testing 5842 
geotextiles. horticultural fabric protects growing plants and root 

systems 9140 

geotextiles. poised for growth in 1990s 1793 
grafting with acrylic acid. effects on removal of oily soil 8946 

heat shrinkage of webbing to achieve narrow tolerance for 

elongation under load 1966 

high tenacity geogrids used to reinforce retaining walls 543 

high tech fabrics. lighter and tighter, high performance nylon and 

polyester fabrics 7451 
Hoechst develops polyester spunbonded reinforced with glass 

scrim for low cost, fire retardant roofing felt 6338 
in-plane capillary water flow of fabrics determined by Dew sensor 

array method 7197 
isofix Super coated polyester sportswear fabric from Kanebo 

features ceramic with micropores 7212 

Japanese exports of polyester filament woven fabrics 3865 

Japanese specialty textiles. leading products from Kanebo, Kurabo, 

Kuraray, Teijin, Toray, Toyobo, Unitika, others 1871 
knit polyester/spandex/cotton swimwear fabrics tested for 

colorfastness and burst strength 6341 
L-lysine based polyester-polyurethane networks for surgical 
implants. synthesis, characterization (Conf. Paper) 7157 

laundering effects on mechanical properties of clean and soiled 
cotton, cotton/polyester, and polyester fabrics (Conf. paper) 

4399 
liquid crystalline polyester/polyethylene terephthalate blend films. 

effect of chain extenders 8686 
medical textiles. Astacare surgical gown withstands repeated 

laundering 245 
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ruetameric indices, dyed samples. accuracy in relation to visual 
assessments 2929 

Micrell microfibers. yarn Characteristics, weaving and knitting 
recommendations, finishing, end uses 8672 

microfiber fabrics. characteristics and recommendations for 
finishing and dyeing 6377 

microfibers fabrics trom Hoechst. Trevira Finesse, Trevira 
Micronesse, Trevira Fleece 1707 

moisture control. infrared radiometry used in non-contact moisture 

control 1429 
Mylar. thermal behavior of Mylar film before and after steam 

Sterilization (Conf. Paper) 6982 
narrow fabrics. Ernst Benz's festoon dryer 3429 

nonwoven fabrics, weak areas in apparel 2843 
nonwoven support bandage from 3M 2631 
Onward Kashiyama to triple production of golfing apparel made 

with ultraviolet ray blocking cotton/polyester blend 8260 
optical brightening. calorimetry of optically brightened fabric 
samples 6721 

pesticide substrate interactions studied with sorption isotherms 
(Abstract) 

PET fabric treated with sodium hydroxide with, without organic 
solvents 8894 

PET films. sputter etching in presence of argon gas. affect on 
surtace characteristics of nylon 6, PET films 2615 

plasma treated. effect of oxygen on vapor phase graft 
polymerization 6316 

Polartec fleece. Maiden Mills introduces three high performance 
fabrics to Polartec line 7213 

polyester microfiber fabrics. recommendations for dyeing, washing, 
scouring, presetting, sizing, and finishing 253 

polyester/latex compositions, unsaturated and toughened for low 
shrinkage 4198 

pretreatment, dyeing, printing, and finishing controls and 
procedures 4212 

quality problems for fabrics exported from Surat region of india 
5563 

Rhone-Poulenc’s low pilling Tergal 711 3137 
roofing. Akzo's Colback polyester nonwovens for use as carriers 

for bituminous waterproofing membranes 7209 
seam, liquid proof, for protective clothing 2792 

sheets. structure, thermal properties of extruded sheets of liquid 
crystalline copolyester 8861 

Shingosen polyester fabric. effect of finishing on mechanical 
properties, hand 4191 

staple core/cotion wrap yarn fabric compared to drawtrame biend 
yarn fabric (Conf. paper) 5646 

stitch bonded. stitch density, depth. effect on fabric properties 

5625 

Teijin's activewear fabric developments. latest version of Super 
Microft, Twinbarrier, Technora Microft, Rexe 2630 

Texfi Blends profile. switch trom 100 percent polyester to polyester 

biends, management, marketing, operations S556 

tire cord. polyester versus viscose. effect of cord count on 

cost/pertormance ratio of woven tire cord 7997 

Toray to build large polyester filament fabric weaving, dyeing, 

finishing pliant in United Kingdom 2183 
Toray's polyester activewear fabrics. Entrant, H2OFF, Replex, 

Dynabright, Samnille, Fairloft, Chemistie, Ecsaine 2610 
Toyobo develops lightweight, disposable fabric formers for shaping 

concrete pylons 1889 
transmission electron microscopy of PET fibers 3687 
ultraviolet blocking fibers and fabrics by Japanese companies 5473 

Ultrex water repelient tabric by Burlington uses polyester, blends as 

base 1872 
water permeable nonwoven fabric from Mitsui Petrochemical for 

the tunnel culturing of crops 8855 
weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 

weathering of textiles 2636 
webbing used in seat belts. effect of shrinking conditions on quality 

5045 
weight reduction, effect of heat, scouring, activators 5671 
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woven fabrics with medical applications 1887 

POLYESTER FIBERS 
Alcantara. composite polystyrene/polyester fiber. properties and 

applications 44 

Allied Fibers to build high tenacity polyester fiber pliant in France 
modeled after its Moncure, North Carolina plant 6908 

Allied-Signal's pliant in North of France. 19,000 tons capacity by 
1993. production computer controlled 77 

American Micrell produces polyester microfibers at plant in 

Blacksburg, South Carolina 4008 
Antibac antimicrobial fibers feature polyester, nylon blended with 

zeolite, a natural, antimicrobial mineral 4819 
antimicrobial polyester fiber from Kuraray. white ceramic 

permanently incorporated in polymer 7835 
Astacon 5 protective apparel for pharmaceutical and electronic 

clean rooms 4967 
BASF sells rayon unit to Lenzing, keeps nylon and po'yester units 

3086 
Brazil. consumption of polyester for nonwovens market 6902 
cationic dyeable polyester production in India. raw material 

availability, substrate use, properties 5468 
Celbond fibers from Hoechst Celanese. nine core/sheath 
bicomponent polyester fibers for nonwovens applications 7813 

cellulose hydrolysis in situ causes excellent fiber dispersal within 
polymer matrix (Abstract) 7147 

chemical modification improves processability, properties 8675 
crystallinity. effect on plasma etching and dyeability 6174 
defects. common faults during fiber forming in Indian plants 5469 
drafting tenacity of Indian fibers compared to imported fibers 5470 
drying fiber mixtures of cotton and polyester, wool and polyester, 

and ramie and polyester 784 

Du Pont Micromattique used in Bluebird upholstery fabrics 8340 
Du Pont's Micromattique polyester microfiber used in Croscill 

bedroom ensemble 5906 
dyeing alkalized polyester and microfibers 5707 

dyeing. influence of dyeing parameters on strength loss during 
dyeing 5708 

Eastman. recent activities, polyester staple fiber production, Quality 

Partnerships, business alliances 627 

electrokinetic properties of differentially dyeable polyester fibers 

(Conf. paper) 3977 
extrusion, drawing, polymer production stages. improvements in 

the plant 5471 

fatigue behavior of polyester yarns in a rubber matrix 7050 
fatigue morphology of polyethylene terephthalate cords in rubber 

compounds 6156 
Fiber Industries. creation, recent activities, Fortrel polyester, 

MicroSpun, ComFortrel 628 
flame resistance. synergistic effect of bromine and phosphorus on 

PET 1959 

flameproofing with bromine, phosphorous. effect on thermal 

properties 5462 

fluorescent brightening with pyridine derivatives 6385 

growth in India of blends with cotton 6261 
heat of wetting determined 8590 

heat set polyester. influence of thermal process on fine structure 

6175 
high temperature hyperbranched polyesters. synthesis and 

characterization 3972 
history of polyester. world poiyester production today. new 

processes and products 5472 

history. Rex Whinfield discovers synthesis in 1942, 
commercialization in 1950, growth in production, uses 8676 

Hoechst Celanese committed to polyester recycling programs and 

technologies $399 

Hoechst Celanese plans to restructure, invest. effect on polyester 

plants in Mexico, United States, Canada 6127 
Hoechst Celanese restructures and invests about $600 million in its 

North American polyester fibers operations 4722 
HVI testing of polyamide, polyester, acrylic, viscose, and modal 

fibers 7543 

SUBJECT INDEX 

hydrazine treatment. effect of heat setting temperature 8677 
hydrophilic PET modified by grafting with PAA followed by salt 

formation. thermal properties 729 

India. production and consumption during the 1990s predicted 
6112 

Japanese microfibers. definitions, historical development, latest 
microfibers, microfiber fabrics 2399 

Kuraray's antimicrobial fiber with ceramic component withstands 
repeated laundering 8624 

liquid-crystalline polymers used in preparation of high strength 
aramid, polyester, PBT fibers 7838 

lubricating, brightening. agents, equipment used in Former Soviet 
Union 8678 

mettbiown process. computer simulation based on fluid dynamics 
examines attenuation of PET filaments 7962 

microdenier, designed by computer. conjectured properties 1 
microfiber overview. availability in United States, properties, end 

uses 4810 
microfibers from Hoechst. properties, use in Trevira Finesse, 

Trevira Micronesse, Trevira Fleece fabrics 1707 
microfibers. market growth slows due to high cost 9113 
microfibers. new applications and new products by major 

manufacturers 6 
microfibers. polyester staple fibers. properties, uses 1706 
microfibers. problems associated with dyeing, finishing fabric 
woven from polyester microfibers 8061 

microfibers. production history, characteristics, recommendations 
for processing 3978 

microfilaments. Tong Yang Nylon develops methods to separate 
extruded fiber composed of nylon and polyester 2376 

modified manmade fibers, manufacture and properties 1697 

molecular mass distribution, survey of methods of analysis 4820 
molten PET contact angles on single APS coated glass fibers. 

direct measurement (Abstract) 2417 

morphology. aqueous sodium hydroxide hydrolysis (Abstract) 6979 
nonwovens consumption. polypropylene overtakes polyester as 

most widely used fiber in United States industry 3890 
nonwovens. sales of fibers for nonwovens in first quarter of 1992 

increased 2 percent 6901 

oily matter and polymeric matter extraction. performance and 
behavior of various solvents 3178 

overview of polyester history, developments, prospects, 
manufacturers, products, markets, production, trends 6905 

overview. history, terms, properties, spinning process, applications, 
blending, texturing, fiberfill, PBT 1708 

pad-batch dyeing. problems, prospects 3382 
PAN, PET. Nippon Kayaku’s patent for antimicrobial fiber or resin 

of PAN, PET with silver sulfonate 828 
PBT. effect of nucleation on flowability 8673 
PET annealed under extremely high tension yields high modulus 

fibers. properties 842 

PET fiber spinning. operations research analysis 567 

PET fibers. structural evolution during crystallization 3957 
PET formation and structure 6978 
PET, isothermally crystallized. study of microstructure by SAXS and 

related methods 4000 
phenol, formaldehyde used with PET waste to form new resin for 

moiding material 3155 
photodegradation of polyethylene terephthalate fibers (Abstract) 

6980 
photodegradation. influence of exposure on tensile strength. 

comparison with nylon, polyacrylonitrile 3136 
pillow fill. synthetics as popular as feathers, 1991 sales up 5194 

polydipropargyl terephthalate, self crosslinkable fibers across short 

axis 3990 
polyphenyl-p-phenylene- co-terephthalate- cop-p-hydroxy- 

benzoate. temperature evolution of structure 3955 

polyester shipments in third quarter of 1991 continue to climb 1628 
preparations, oligomers. methods of quantitatively determining 

preparations, oligomers in polyester fibers 3685 
production and application of high strength aramid and polyester 

fibers 2375 
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production, properties, uses. emphasis on PET fibers 8679 
production. supplies of TPA and PX. surplus in North America. 

export TPA and PX to Far East 3895 

raw materials. growth in demand, shift from DMT to TA, capacity 
for TA, ethylene glycol 8585 

regioreguiarly substituted aromatic polyesters. synthesis and 
characterization 3934 

relationship between fiber structure and dye diffusion 303 
Rhone-Poulenc Rhodia’s T711 low pilling polyester fiber 2416 

Rhone-Poulenc's new Bas Pilling Tergal 711 polyester fiber. uses, 
properties, processing 8674 

Seyde! 910 cut converter. advantages for processing coarser fibers 
6194 

silk-like properties induced with weight loss treatment 8680 
South Korea. textile exports continue to grow, led by polyester 

filament exports, spindrawn polyester yarn expansion 7748 
spunlacing process. use of polyester, wood pulps, polypropylene, 

cotton 1853 
Staple fiber cohesion and bulk properties measured with modified 

RotorRing instrument 9234 
staple microfibers. Rnone-Poulenc introduces Tergal polyester for 
open end, ring spun biends, nonwovens 1771 

structure evolution of PET fibers. crystallization proceeded from 
very fine imperfect microfibrils 3138 

syndiotactic polystyrene. molecular analysis of beta-to-alpha 
conformational transition 3997 

thiophene based liquid crystalline polyamides 4830 
tire cords. PET fibers with high modulus, low shrinkage used to 

manufacture tire cords 4074 

Tolaram Fibers Amerisique polyester microfiber. production 

processes for high quality 3973 

trends. chemical, physical modifications that increase value, result 
in special properties (Conf. Paper) 72 

ultraviolet blocking fibers and fabrics by Japanese companies 5473 
ultraviolet irradiation produces roll-like surface structure, improved 

dyeability and hydrophilicity 838 

water swelling yarns from Lantor 2504 
Wellman International in Ireland produces polyester staple fiber for 

carpets 8584 
Weliman produces polyester fibers from recycled waste raw 

materials 8583 

world production increases while manmade fibers show general 
1991 decrease 5394 

woven artificial ligament 2620 
year end reports. competition in Europe, East slows growth 1595 

Zimmer wins order for polyester fiber complex in China 2346 

POLYESTER YARN (see also other headings, such as CARPETS, 

TIRE CORD) 
ageing of polyester multifilament yarns during storage 7892 

air jet textured polyester sewing thread. properties 5546 
American Micrell pioneers production of extruded microdenier 

polyester yarns, offers 35d microfiber yarn 5493 
Atmospheric Cationic Dyeable polyester yarn from Unitika. 

minimum 5-sodium sulfiosophthalate, added azelaic acid 1709 

blending with tasar silk waste, characteristics of yarn, fabric 

produced 5633 

continuous yarn PES textiles. general finishing standards and 
technology 3340 

crimped yarns. quantitative evaluation of fatigue behavior 9239 

Dehntweed, an air textured tweed yarn suitable for moldable 

fabrics used in automobiles 124 

doubled polyester cotton rotor yarns exhibit improvements in 

tenacity, breaking extension, unevenness 3201 
draw textured. test of morphology changes under varying 

intermingling conditions 1760 
electroconductive yarns. new methods of evaluating electrostatic 

properties 3691 
failure mechanisms. interfiber friction characteristics 4070 

fatigue morphology of polyethylene terephthalate cords in rubber 
compounds 6156 

fiber friction. influence on tensile behavior of rotor and ring spun 
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yarns (Conf. paper) 4071 
filament yarn by Toray with flameproof quality for protective nets 

902 
filament yarn production in Europe. apparel, home furnishings, and 

technical fabric applications 8701 

filament. Garden Silk Mills in India loses profits, seeks to diversify 
6202 

Former Soviet Union. ZPN-2 facility. use of automated systems in 
transport, motors, production control 8703 

friction spinning with backsuction. effects on yarn twist tensile 
properties 6211 

friction spun. fine count yarn spun on laboratory machine. fiber 
orientation, utilization. effect on strength 5526 

high tenacity polyester yarns. North American market. tires, seat 
belts, narrow fabrics, producers, forecast 6199 

Hoechst Celanese introduces new Trevira polyester fiber blends for 
rugs 3139 

Hoechst's ESP polyester yarns popular in dresses and sportswear 
6236 

increase in staple, filament shipments due to high priced cotton 
imports, product versatility 7787 

India. increased supply, demand, consumption of polyester 
filament yarn 8704 

India. production and consumption during the 1990s predicted 
6112 

Indian polyester/cotton blends exhibit improvements in yarn fault 
levels 4076 

Kanebo. developed Biseri polyester filament yarn. soft hand, high 
water absorption, excellent dyeing properties 3200 

low quality, waste. reclamation with air jet spinning process 8737 
lubricating, brightening. agents, equipment used in Former Soviet 

Union 8678 
market for cotton/polyester yarns strong, but business in 100 

percent polyester weak 2439 
mechanical properties at lightly needied stage after thermal 
bonding for polyester and viscose nonwovens (Conf. paper) 
4186 

Micrell microfiber yarns. yarn characteristics, weaving and knitting 
recommendations 8672 

microdenier in 1993 women's spring fashions blended with 
spandex, rayon for knits, stretch wear 3592 

microfibers filament yarns. properties, uses 1706 
microfilament Micrell, end uses in apparel, shoes, ribbons 4072 

microfilament yarns from Rhone-Poulenc. Meryl Micro polyamide, 
Setila Micro polyester 1771 

optimum fiber length and fiber fineness for high speed spinning 
with small diameter rotor 3188 

plied. affect of ring, rotor spinning on yarn quality 5521 

polyester filament. tensile strain rates and twist number. effect on 

stress strain curves 1416 

polyester/silk yarns. strength, breaking extension, unevenness, 
imperfections, and abrasion resistance 3202 

polyester/viscose ring and rotor spun yarn properties improve with 

plying 128 
polyethylene terephthalate yarn. effect of heat setting temperature 

on hydrazine treatment 6232 

quality. influence of preyarn processing and spinning parameters 
(Conf. paper) 4012 

Radici introduces Micrell microfilament polyester with dtex of 0.55. 

ideal for blends with other yarns 2497 
Rhone-Poulenc offers Tergal Pontella polyester yarns for workwear 

applications 4808 
rotor spun yarns. elastic recovery and inverse relaxation 4064 
spin finishes. online measurement, control of quantity, distribution 

on polyester yarn during filament spinning 8362 
spinning. requirements for successful spinning. importance of spin 

finishes. ring, rotor, air jet processes 6215 

structure/property relationships of PET continuous filament yarn 
2486 

texturing. effect of texturing process on effective heat setting 
treatment temperature 892 

thick places classified for 24 tex polyester yarn 906 
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Tolaram Fibers produces high quality polyester yarns, including 

microfilament yarns 92 
Tolaram Fibers’ Americolor partially oriented yarns available in a 

wide variety of colors 129 
Trevira carpets. piece dyeing methods 6408 
Trevira reinforcement yarns in geosynthetic inlays from Welbeck 
Technical Textiles for Cardiff Bay's Hamadryad reciamation 
project 9141 

weaving properties of polyester/cotton yarns correlated with size 

yarn contraction during ring spinning for polyester/cotton, 
polyester/viscose blends 571 

yarn strength. influence of fiber properties on strength of polyester, 

cotton, cellulosic yarns 7897 

POLYESTERS 
aromatic polyesters. dielectric relaxation behavior of absorbed 

water 6176 
aromatic polyesters. kinetics of stiff chain polymers and flexible 

side chains 3995 
bacterial polyesters, starch. biodegradation of biends in compost 

environment (Conf. Paper) 6177 
bacterial production of polyester using Haloferax mediterranei 

(Cont. Paper) 6178 
bioabsorbable networks synthesized from methacrylate endcapped 

polyesters (Conf. Paper) 7158 
chain conformation of main chain semi-flexible liquid crystalline 

polyester (Conf. Paper) 6859 

copolyester of polyethylene terephthalate and polyethylene 
adipate. hydrodegradability (Cont. Paper) 6179 

cycloaliphatic polyester polydimethy! siloxane segmented 

copolymers. synthesis, characterization (Conf. Paper) 6949 
elastomeric web bandages made of polyester, polyurethane, or 

nylon 2625 
enzymatic degradation by depolymerase produced by Alcaligenes 

fecalis. effect of molecular structure 6061 
enzyme polyester depolymerase of Cryptococcus laurentii 3839 
films formed from polyesters containing polar groups. studies of 

aqueous resins 6326 

glass fiber reinforced polyester pipes. chemical resistance tests 
6334 

history. origin, development, commercialization, products 6122 
history. origin, developments, products 6180 

Hoechst Celanese’'s Polarguard HV continuous filament. 
lightweight, used to insulate outdoor products 6981 

Hoechst's Trevira CS, flame retardant polyester. structure, 
processing, dyeing 8681 

iodine absorption. theory, test variables, sensitivity to process 

variables 570 

isophthalate content. relationship to melting temperature and 
mesophase range 3141 

light sensitive polyesters based on polyamides 4821 

liquid crystalline flexible polyesters blended with aromatic homo- 

and copolyesters 843 
liquid crystalline properties of aromatic copolyesters modified with 

bisphenol-A 6153 

molecular orientation in extrusion molded strand of liquid crystalline 

copolyester 8682 

PB-ET copolyester. molecular chain structure, crystalline structure 
5474 

PET synthesized by ester-ester exchange reaction 3140 
PET/60PHB thermotropic liquid-crystal copolymers. solid state 

polycondensation 8632 
PET/PHB copolymer films. transition and molecular motion derived 

by dynamic mechanical analysis 8633 

PET/PHB copolymers. liquid-crystal structure examined by wide 
angle X-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry 8634 

phenoxy biends with aliphatic polyesters. equilibrium constants, 

prediction of phase diagrams, miscibility (Conf Paper) 6996 

polyether-polyester block copolymers. phase separated 
microstructure, wettability of surlace 6181 

polyethylene terephthalate. effect of water on kinetics of 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Crystallization 8683 

polyethylene terephthalate. intramolecular interactions between 
phenyl, tetraphthaloyl groups (Conf. Paper) 6983 

polyethylene terephthalate. prediction of accelerated aging times, 
effect of high humidity on aging (Conf. Paper) 6985 

polyethylene terephthalate. surface modification by photografting 
(Cont. Paper) 6986 

polyethylene terephthalate. surface properties measured with 
inverse gas chromatography (Conf. Paper) 6984 

prepolymers. synthesis, characterization of epoxy functional 
prepolymers (Conf. Paper) 6987 

recovery of nylon 610, PET, and PBT filaments from coils 2411 
resins. synthesis with Diels-Alder diene adducts, properties 5475 
spinnerets made of zirconia ceramic manufactured by Ceraziv. 
advantages particularly in polyester production 6165 

structure of high speed spun PET 3128 
synthesis, processing, and properties of liquid crystal polyesters 

4822 
thermoplastic liquid crystal copolyester fiber and polyimide 

composite material 3328 
thermotropic aromatic polyesters 3994 

thermotropic liquid crystals of polyester with mesogenic 
P,p’-bibenzoate unit IV. mesophase behavior 6988 

thermotropic polyesters with rigid chains. thermal properties, 
structure 8684 

Toyobo's production of polyester staple fiber, filament yarn 2418 
Weliman QuLine geotextiles made from recycled polyester resin 

(Trade Lit.) 8865 

Wellman, Du Pont, Nan-Ya increase polyester capacity 6906 

Polyethylene fibers, see OLEFIN FIBERS. 

Polyethylene terephthalate fibers, see POLYESTER FIBERS. 

Polyimide fibers, see MANMADE HIGH TEMPERATURE FIBERS. 

POLYMERS AND POLYMERIZATION (see also other headings, 

such as CROSSLINKING, ELASTOMERS, GRAFTING, 
MANMADE FIBERS, PLASTICS, and under headings of 
specific polymers and fibers) 

AB-BCB-maleimide resins for high temperature composites 3970 
acrylic graft copolymers. synthesis via group transfer 

polymerization 4945 
Actisite, polymer fiber that continuously releases antibiotic 

tetracycline, approved in Europe 2394 

acylation of diamines used in modification of chemical structure of 

poly-m-phenylene isophthalamide 6850 
acylonitrile copolymers. mechanical and dynamical- mechanical- 

thermal properties 3143 

adhesive applications. advantages and disadvantages. chemistry 
4219 

adhesive formed with 2-cyanoacrylic ester, applications in medical 

field 3271 

American Chemical Society's Division of Polymer Chemistry. 
papers presented at Washington, D. C. Meeting (Book) 6989 

anionic graft polymerization of vinyl monomers on epoxy activated 
cellulose in presence of tertiary amine 6055 

antimicrobial polymers and fibers. developments during past three 

decades, bioactive groups, detecting biodeterioration 4809 
antiseptic chliorofiber from Rhovyl, Institute Textile de France 

features mercurobutol in polymer structure 7837 

aramid fiber formation. palladium mediated catalyst with diiodo 
aromatics and diamines 3982 

aromatic polyether esters derived from hydroxy acid-type 
monomers. synthesis, thermal properties 4824 

aromatic versus aliphatic polymers in Former Soviet Union 

manmade fiber industry 7781 
aryisubstituted rod-like polyimides. synthesis and 

structure-property relations 3950 
ASKA polymer filter combines induction heating with the heat-pipe 

principle in a compact and safe filtration system 8644 

azo dyes dispersed in polymeric blends. thermal cis-trans 
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isomerization as probe for characterizing morphology 6418 

Barmag single or two chamber polymer filters in a variety of sizes 
8645 

benzobisazole polymers containing benzothiazole pendent groups. 
synthesis, properties 1553 

biobased fiber plastic alloys (Abstract) 7144 
biodegradability. natural versus synthetic biodegradable polymers 

(Conf. Paper) 6184 

biodegradable polyesteramides and poly(alpha-amino acids). 

synthesis (Conf. paper) 6183 
bis(3-maleimido phenoxy) triphenylphosphine oxide-carbon 
composites (Abstract) 7168 

bismaleimide/dially! bisphenol-a resin blends with amorphous 

engineering thermoplastics for high performance composite 
matrices 4193 

blends of Mitsui Toatsu’s NEW-TPI polyimide, Amoco's Xydar 
liquid crystalline polymer. zone drawing (Conf. Paper) 6990 

butadiene-acrylonitrile latexes. manufacturing processes 6378 
butadiene-acrylonitrile rubber (liquid). synthesis and properties 

6379 
Carbon 13 NMR spectroscopy used to study phase structure of 

PET fibers 5479 
Carbon 13 NMR spectroscopy used to study the structure and 

hydrogen bonding in PVA fibers 5480 
carbon fiber composites. fabrication by aqueous suspension 

prepregging with thermoplastic particles 4143 
cellulose-polymer composites. molecular interface interactions 

improve performance (Abstract) 7147 

cellulose-polymer composites. plasma modification of cellulose 

(Abstract) 7146 
cellulose-thermoplastic composites. surface and adhesion 

characterization (Abstract) 7173 
cellulose/polyviny! alcohol biend films. surface selectivity 8641 
ceramic coated rigid rod polymer fibers 6185 
chain transfer agents. effect on graft polymerization of styrene to 

nylon 6 fiber by gamma ray pre-irradiation 2382 
Chemdal’s superabsorbent polymer model 1440 for diaper 

products 149 
Chiral liquid crystalline polymers (combined). SAXS investigations 

of novel superstructures 3952 

chitosan. binding of partially N-deacetylated chitin with sodium 

dodecyl sulfate (Conf. Paper) 6991 

chitosan. intrinsic viscosity in aqueous acetic acid in presence of 

salts 6056 
clay. manufacture of apparel fasteners and trimmings in a home 

oven 1276 

collagen. phase transition's control of collagenous tissue growth, 

resorption (Conf. Paper) 7707 
composites. carbon fiber reinforced polymeric composites. 

anisotropic thermo-oxidative stability 8830 
composites. polymer matrix composites. developments in 

materials, processing, performance (Conf. Paper) 7214 

ComScan system from Philips. non-destructive radiographic 

inspection of low density polymers and composite textiles 9224 

concentrated polymer solutions decrease solvents, costs, increase 
viscosity. strategies to optimize processing 7819 

conducting polymers. preparation, properties of fibers made from 

conducting polymers 844 
constitutive equations for polymer solutions 6186 

cotton/rayon polymer composites. interphase morphology during 
crystallization (Abstract) 7175 

Courtaulds and Allied Colloids will jointly produce superabsorbent 

fibers based on sodium polyacrylate 6123 

cyclic aromatic oligocarbonates. preparation, polymerization 3837 

deformation and disorder in extended chain polymer fibers 1712 

deformation and failure. kinetics 3996 
degradability of polylactide in simulated composting bioreactors 

(Conf. paper) 6796 

diaper cores. superabsorbent polymer performance in laboratory 

compared with actual use. experimental PVA based SAP (Conf. 

paper) 199 
dielectric properties of polymer matrix composites prepared from 
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conductive polymer treated fabrics 7177 
diffraction by semicrystalline fibers 4489 
dimethyl terephalate preparation. use of by-product monomers to 

prepare other polymers 8685 

Du Pont develops process to manufacture Terathane that 
eliminates acid waste 8586 

dynamic gel self organizing structure. behavior of fibers in active 
media under load 5476 

elastomeric web bandages made of polyester, polyurethane, or 
nylon 2625 

electrically conductive polymers on textile substrates 344 
electron beam pre-radiation induced graft polymerization of 
polyethylene with monomeric acrylic compounds 5467 

electron radiation induced polymerization of aqueous pre-polymer 
emulsions to produce structured coatings 353 

environmental contamination during extrusion. use of high 
concentration of polymer, closing process loops 3144 

EREMA's RGA 80 reprocesses polypropylene, polyethylene, and 
nylon waste into quality pellets 9385 

ethylene polymerization. aluminum oxide carrier for 
titanium-aluminum catalyst 6851 

ethylene polymerization. effect of titanium catalyst on magnesium 
carrier 6852 

fiber reinforced phenolics. toughening with elastomers (Abstract) 
7149 

fiber reinforced thermoplastic composites. simulation of 
crystallization kinetics, morphology (Abstract) 7179 

filtration through knit polymer fabrics 1035 
finishes. specialty polymers. synthesis, properties, application, end 

product properties (Conf. Paper) 331 

Fourier transform infrared attenuated total reflectance spectroscopy 
of surfaces of polycarbonate/PET blends 5461 

FSA superabsorbent polyacrylate fiber produced by dry spinning, 
crosslinking. Courtaulds, Allied Colloids effort 7836 

geosynthetics. test methods for fingerprinting quality control, 
evaluation of short term and long term performance properties 
231 

glass fiber reinforced wall filling Xydar G-540, 640. high 
temperature resistance 5460 

glassy polymer films. controlling the refractive index for optical 
wave guiding or light modulation 8862 

graft copolymers of rigid rod polymers as single component 
molecular composites 3984 4144 

graft polymerization of methacrylic acid onto flax/cotton blend 
fabrics using KMnO4 with reductants 8936 

Halar E-CTFE fluropolymer resin from Ausimont. melt blown into 

fine denier multifilaments, microfiber webs 1689 
Hi-Tech Textiles exhibition. polyester, polyethylene industrial fibers, 

yarns 6094 
high performance fibers. formation of morphologies (Abstract) 6954 
history, museum collections (Conf. Paper) 6992 

hydrido polycarbosilane crosslinked to optimize silicon carbide 
yield (Conf. Paper) 6952 

hydrophilic PET modified by grafting with PAA followed by salt 
formation. thermal properties 729 

hydroxypropylcellulose films of different molecular weights. 
morphology, deformation mechanisms 4173 

ICI Fibres. automated nylon polymer blending to meet BS5750 

rules 7778 
imide-ester resins. application of pyromeliitic anhydride in one step 

synthesis 6463 
in situ polymerization of uniformly aligned liquid crystal monomers 

to yield composites with oriented polymer matrices 3105 

incompatible polymers added to extrusion melts, effects on fiber 
orientation 4825 

induction time approach to surface induced crystallization in 

polyethylene/poly(epsilon-caprolactone) melt 1412 
interlaminar crack growth in third generation thermoset prepreg 

systems 4196 
ion implantation helps grafting 2388 
Italians to build Chinese ethylene production facility 2351 
Kemira's Visil. hybrid organic-inorganic fiber consisting of cellulose, 
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polysilicic acids 1710 
latex misuse on historic carpets and textiles (Abstract) 7507 
LCI's custom designed systems for fittering and improving quality 

of polymers 8647 
leather. polymers, monomers incorporated into leather to correct 

for structural variation 338 
Lenzing P84 aromatic, non-halogen polyimide fibers. properties, 

use in high temperature filtration 4823 
Lenzing’s P 84 polyimide fibers with inherent flame retardancy. 

properties and applications 3979 
lignoceilulosic-thermoplastic composites. theoretical molecular 

models (Abstract) 7182 
liquid crystal thermosets. alignment on fibers 3985 
liquid crystalline polyester/polyethylene terephthalate biend films. 

effect of chain extenders 8686 
liquid crystalline polymer. measurement of molecular orientation in 

in-situ composites by X-ray scattering technique 3953 
liquid crystalline polymers based on quinone derivatives miscible 

with polyetherimide, polyetheretherketone (Conf. 6993 
liquid crystalline properties of aromatic copolyesters modified with 

bisphenol-A 6153 
liquid-crystalline polymers used in preparation of high strength 

aramid, polyester, PBT fibers 7838 

living ring opening polymerization of (L,L)-lactide by yttrium, 
lanthanum alkoxides (Conf. Paper) 6994 

low temperature experiment leads to development of machinery 

6373 
matrix polymer in composites. effect of fibers on crystallization 

kinetics, crystal morphology (Conf. Paper) 6356 
mettbiown processing and characterization of fluoropolymer resins 

8822 
meltbiown systems. energy efficiency in production, use of 

compressed hot air 8653 

membranes. electron microscopy used to examine morphology 

8863 
meniscus for knee joint implantation 2632 
microporous fibers, films. polymeric hard elastic behavior, 

microporous properties (Conf. Paper) 6995 

microwave ion source for ion implementation of textile polymers 

6956 
miscibility of polyamide 6 with lithium or sodium sulfonated 

polystyrene ionomers (Conf. Paper) 6968 
mixture of polymers with rigid, flexible chains. sedimentation shows 

polydispersity, distribution of molecular weight 6855 

molecular packing and crystalline order of polybenzobisoxazole 

and polybenzobisthiazole fibers 3145 

morphological heterogeneity along and across the fiber axis 3959 
N-CYCAP polyimide matrix composites in high temperature 
environments 4185 

nanoscale texturing of polymers in ammonia and oxygen gas 

plasma 3146 

NEW-TPI thermoplastic polyimide. zone drawing 3980 
norbornenyl cured polyimide resin (PMR). thermo-oxidative 

stability 4197 

nylon 12 formation. process of Huels America contrasted with Ube 
Industries 1701 

nylon 16, 18, and 110. structural studies 3954 

nylon, polyester plant in Czechoslovakia purchased by 

Rhone-Poulenc 5254 
oriented inorganic, organic polymers used in manufacture of high 

performance fibers 6187 

oxide fiber reinforced molybdenum matrix composites 7185 
PBITA fibers. effect of proton donors on molecular structure, 

properties 73 

PBZT and PBO fibers and films. phase transtormations, structure, 

and properties 3142 
phase behavior of polymer biends in equilibrium and under flow 

3147 
phenoxy biends with aliphatic polyesters. equilibrium constants, 

prediction of phase diagrams, miscibility (Conf Paper) 6996 

photosensitivity of acrylonitrile polymerization initiated by cerium 

(IV) (Conf. Paper) 6933 

SUBJECT INDEX 

physical chemistry of polymer fibers. problems relative to molecular 

weight, phase equilibria, structure, morphology 7826 
plasma surface treatment of carbon fibers. interfacial adhesion with 

polyphenylene sulfide 5458 

PMIA fiber. effect of coagulation bath, salt, temperature on 
spinning 3964 

PMIA/NMP. salt hydration. effect on spinnability with use of 
coagulating medium 3965 

polyarylene ether benzimidazole. mechanical properties of typical 

type 3986 
polybeta-hydroxy butyrate stereocopolymers. surface degradation 

kinetics (Conf. Paper) 6188 
poly-di-n-hexyi silane. crystal structure 3987 
polyhexamethyiene 4,4'-biphenyl dicarboxylate liquid crystals. 
polymorphism 3956 

polyphenyi-p-phenylene- co-terephthalate- 
co-p-hydroxybenzoate. temperature evolution of structure 3955 

poly-p-phenylene sulfide and styrene-butadiene-styrene. 

morphology, properties of blends 5455 
poly-p-phenyleneterephthalamide. dynamic structure 3988 
poly-1,4-phenylene vinylene. preparation, novel 

electro-responsive properties (Conf. Paper) 6997 
poly-3-alky! thiophenes. molecular weights and melt spinning with 

polyethylene 1713 
poly-m-phenylene isophthalamide. liquid chromatography used to 

analyze side reactions during synthesis 6856 
poly-m-phenylene isophthalamide. reverse phase distribution, gel 
permeation chromatography analyze oligomers 6860 

polyacrylic acid used to develop dispersants for disperse dyes 
1127 

polyamide gel condensation by one step and two step processes. 
defect characteristics 3149 

polyamide gel. light scattering to investigate microstructure of rigid 
gels 3148 

polyamide microcomposites via in situ polymerization of activated 
p-aminobenzoic acid 4145 

polyamide. production by polymerization. properties and dyeing 
behavior 74 

polyamidobenzimidazole. creep occurs with time because of 

conformational changes in macromolecule 7839 
polyarylene ether ether ketone. melting behavior studied with 

differential scanning calorimetry (Conf. Paper) 6998 
polybenzamide. structure analysis using imaging plate as X-ray 

detector 3989 

polycaproamide modified with aromatic chromophoric diamines. 
effect on structure, physical, mechanical properties 2420 

polycaproamide. distribution of water, caprolactam between vapor, 
solid phases of polycaproamide during synthesis 6857 

polycarbonate/polyethylene terephthalate blends. 

micromechanisms of failure (Conf. Paper) 6999 
polydioxanone. synthesis by polymerization of p-dioxanone, 

characterization by IR, NMR spectroscopy 7840 

polydipropargyl terephthalate, self crosslinkable fibers across short 
axis 3990 

polyelectrolytes. aramid and imidazole based 4826 
polyester fabric coated with polyurethane. effect of fabric 

pretreatment on moisture transport 8121 

polyester/latex compositions, unsaturated and toughened for low 

shrinkage 4198 
polyglycolic acid. miscibility studies of polyglycolic acid with other 

biodegradable polymers (Conf. Paper) 7000 
polyglycolic acid. influence of reaction conditions on molecular 

weight 2277 
polyhydroxy polymer. synthesis, chemical and physical properties 

7841 

polyimide filaments. melt spinning behavior, mechanical properties 
4827 

polyimide films (thermally cured semi-rigid). molecular order and 

orientation 4174 
polyimide particles. sub-micron size for composite applications 

3991 

polyimide, PTFE hot gas filters with high efficiencies, high 
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resistance to hostile conditions, low gas dust content 7983 

polyimide. Lenzing’s P 84 line of polyimide staple fibers and 
filaments, solutions, powders, components, felts 8687 

polyimides, segmented rigid rod. ordered structure formations 3958 
polyimides. Lenzing’s product range of P84 polyimide textiles 1714 
polymer surface morphology. low voltage, high resolution (LVHR) 
scanning electron microscopy 5223 

polymer thread drag reduction in a clear acrylic pipe 1715 
polymeric matrix composites, thermoplastic toughened thermosets 

4146 

polymeric resins, aging. effects on composite performance/- 
enhancement 4162 

polymeric supports. usability in separation and purification of 

bioactive substances 5364 

polynosic blended with cotton or polyester shows strength loss in 

fabrics 1008 
polyphenylene isophthalamide used in hollow fibers for highly 

porous backing of gas separation membranes 6327 
polyphenylene vinylene. charge transport properties, sulfonium 

precursor polymers (Conf. Paper) 7003 
polypyrrole. chemical structure, conductivity 6057 

polystyrene geofoams. applications in road construction, 
embankment fills 8314 

polystyrene grafted onto nylon 6 by gamma ray pre-irradiation in 
air. molecular characterization 2410 

polysulfide fibers, production processes and nonwovens 
applications 6189 

polyurethane films. kinetics of uptake, release of water by 
macroporous polyurethane films 7996 

polyurethane foams. mechano-sorptive behavior of flexible water 
blown polyurethane (Conf. Paper) 7215 

polyurethane producers hope to raise prices, despite excess 
capacity 8574 

polyurethane. dyeing properties 5706 
polyurethane. production methods, properties and applications for 

Spandex 2421 
polyvinyl alcohol used as extractable matrix in immiscible polymer 

blends for microfiber formation (Conf. Paper) 7004 

polyvinyl alcohol, polyally! amine hydrogels. high elasticity, high 

water content 4828 
polyvinyl chloride plasticization. applying theory of volume filling of 

micropores 5477 

polyvinyl chloride. copolymerization of highly flowable types 6154 

polyvinyl chloride. demand in Europe, United States. prices 

increase slightly. impor, export patterns 6124 

polyvinyl chloride. oxidation by molecular oxygen in alkaline 

solutions at high temperatures 6058 

polyvinylidene fluoride crystallization mechanisms. time resolved 

SAXS measurements 3999 

porous membranes prepared from polymer solutions. theory, 

experiment on pore formation 7842 
PPTA film. method of forming PPTA film from liquid crystalline 

sulfuric acid solution 2590 

prepolymers. synthesis, characterization of epoxy functional 

polyester prepolymers (Conf. Paper) 6987 
Proceedings of the American Chemical Society Division of 

Polymeric Materials. Science and Engineering 6182 
propylene polymerization. second generation microspherical 

titanium catalyst 6853 6854 
proton transfer wavelength shifting polymers. synthesis, 

characterization (Conf. Paper) 7005 

PVA crosslinked with borate ions to improve heat resistance, 

elasticity 4192 
PVC liners for soil reinforcement. measuring shear strength 5895 
pyrolysis gas chromatography of polyesterurethanes 6697 
R factors. significance in fiber diffraction 3122 
radical polymerization of styrene and methyl methacrylate through 

chain transfer reaction of toluenes 3033 
rapid thermoset curing (RTP) of resin composites 4147 

reactive coupling. thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers with 

thermoplastic matrices 3992 
recovery of nylon 610, PET, and PBT filaments from coils 2411 
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recycling thermoplastics, byproducts from synthesis, processing of 
polymers in Poland 3814 

resins. carbon fiber composites prepared trom advanced polymer 
resins 7145 

Rhovy!'s chiorofibers with permanent antibacterial property 1669 
rigid rod polymers alloyed with synthetic metals for conductivity, 

high strength, stiffness (Conf. Paper) 7006 
rigid rod water soluble polymers 4829 

Rohm Tech resin technology for nonwovens applications. 
polymers, thickening agents, non-yellowing binders 4939 

SANWET superabsorbent polymers combined with specialty 
urethanes in new superabsorbent foam (Conf. paper) 209 

SEEBACH advanced welding techniques for the production of 
polymer filtration systems 8650 

semicrystalline polyimide (PI-2). structure, kinetics, morphology for 
fiber reinforced composites 3993 

silyl-acetylene copolymers for used as precursors to silicon carbide 
fibers 

sorption enhancement of some hydrophilic organic solutes through 
polymeric ligand exchange 9419 

Southwest Screens and Filters manufactures candle polymer filters 
and candle polymer filters with removable elements 8651 

Structure, physical properties, tensile properties, mechanical 

properties (Book) 2422 
super strong/super stiff liquid crystalline polymers. precursors used 

in synthesis 7008 

surface morphology. modification by excimeriaser induced ablation 
(Conf. Paper) 730 

syndiotactic polystyrene. molecular analysis of beta-to-alpha 
conformational transition 3997 

temperature adaptable, polyacetal modified fibers. preparation, 
properties, applications 7009 

terephthalic preparation. one stage method, liquid phase oxidation 
of p-xylene with catalyst 8688 

thermal analysis. new method calied thermally stimulated 
current/relaxation map analysis 9233 

thermoplastic composites, blended polypropylene/liquid crystalline 
polymer 4199 

thermoplastic polymers. simulation of fluid interface with carbon 

fibers 3998 
thermosetting composites, interlaminar toughening 4200 
thermotropic aromatic polyesters 3994 

thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers. molecular modeling 3961 
thiophene based liquid crystalline polyamides 4830 
thiophene based polymers. improved high temperature 

performance (Conf. Paper) 6190 
Toray. company profile of products, services, and company 

organization 4713 
toughenability studies, ternary blends of epoxy, rubber and 

polycarbonate 4201 
UHMW-PE (gel drawn). atomic force microscopy (AFM) 
examination 4803 

UHMW-PE fiber-resin interface. adhesion measurements 3981 

UV laser induced surface structuring of high performance polymer 
fibers 2424 

vapor phase graft polymerization. plasma treated polyethylene 
terephthalate fabric. effect of oxygen 6316 

vinyl chloride polymerization in suspension. effect of dispersing 

system on properties 6151 

vinyl. tonneau covers for pickup trucks, installation 1369 
Vinylon, a Courtaulds polyvinyl! alcohol fiber, marketed for cement 

reinforcement applications in Europe 2419 
Vinylon. high modulus polyvinyl! alcohol fiber manufactured in 

China, distributed in Europe by Courtaulds 1711 
viscoelastic polymer melts. model for high speed spinning, forces 

acting on polymer jet 59 
wettability and adhesion studies of PPTA fiber surfaces. enhanced 

adhesion to thermoset matrix resins (Abstract) 2423 
X-ray diffraction of semi-crystalline fibers 3688 

X-ray method of dating archaeological fibrous artifacts applied to 
degradation of polymers 2926 
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Polynosic fibers, see HIGH MODULUS (RAYON) FIBERS. 

Potyolefin fibers, see OLEFIN FIBERS. 

see OLEFIN FIBERS--POLYPROPYLENE, OLEFIN 
POLYMERS. 

Polytetrafluoroethyiene fibers, see FLUOROCARBON FIBERS. 

Polyurethanes, see FOAMS, SPANDEX FIBERS. 

Polyvinyl alcoho! fibers, see VINAL FIBERS. 

Polyvinyl chloride fibers, see VINYON FIBERS. 

Post cure, see DURABLE PRESS. 

POWER CONSUMPTION (see also other headings, such as AIR 
CONDITIONING, AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT, COMPUTERS AND 
PROGRAMMING, ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, ENERGY, MILL 
BUILDINGS, and under subject headings of specific 
machinery or ) 

Behr's cross flow heat exchangers reduce energy consumption by 
as much as 40 percent 6781 

boilers. latest British units emphasize fuel flexibility, emission 

control. MSFB process, pyrolyzer combustion 6780 

catalyzers for commercial boilers. lonic Fuel Technology's unit 
reduces pollutant emissions and lowers fuel costs 9351 

computer controlied dyeing machinery. ways to reduce energy and 

water consumption 1931 
Crompton Greaves motors feature efficiency and designs specially 

Suited to textile mills 4589 
direct gas firing system installed by Styrine Textiles to decrease 

energy consumption 7651 
Freedom Group plans acquisitions of specialty chemicals business 

4972 
Hindoostan spinning, weaving mill employs energy conservation 

measures for thermal, electric heating 7643 
horizontal autoclave dyeing. advantages and disadvantages. new 

generation autoclave overcomes material and energy waste 
problems 3379 

motor driven ring spindles. IMDS technology from SKF. power 
savings 7876 

rental industry. survey shows decrease in fuel, water consumption, 
slight increase in use of electricity 6043 

rotor spinning. design improvements and innovations that result in 

more efficiency 4854 

two-for-one twisters. power use in air drag, bending resistance, 
balloon air drag, operating spindies 3192 

wet processing. energy conservation methods and instruments 
7642 

Powernet, see APPAREL--INNERWEAR, ELASTIC FABRICS. 

PRESSING (see also other headings, such as DURABLE PRESS, 
FUSING, IRONING) 

fusible interlinings. effect of pressing on apparel fabric performance 

5817 
padding equipment. choosing proper padding design. padding 

maintenance 6568 

quality for customer. secret to Kwong Lee's business success in 

Ontario stores 3533 
silk knees. how to finish men's pants that contain half linings on the 

upper front legs 6594 

Sodeyama's ASA Liquid 77 for removing shine and pressing marks 
2798 

wool gabardine resists pressing, but can be overpressed to a shine 

or burn. techniques, equipment for optimal pressing 5114 

PRESSING MACHINERY 
automatic pressing machinery 5818 

automation. accessory equipment for materials screen registration, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

paste preparation 6434 
Brother's BP-740 programmed control finisher for women’s 

dresses. automatic control, pedal operation 3491 

Clo-Tech and Milan. discussion of improvements in ironing, 
Pressing, and fusing equipment 7408 

IMB 1991. new pressing technology 5115 
irons. Mizho Chemical's Stick Ace removes stains caused when 

fusible interlining sticks to an iron 2800 
ITMA 1981. machine builders focus on problem solving, improved 
CAD, high resolution ink jet printers, automation 1945 

\ and Vaporetia new models 2799 
Mizho ROLLAX aerosol, powder and Hi-Clean A for cleaning 

fusing machines, press irons (Trade Lit.) 6542 
paper making. press-to-dryer design eliminates draw as press 

section felt transfers paper to dryer 3270 
SAMAB 1992. Macpi Group exhibits Multistitch sewing units, 
pressing machines, fusing machines, spreaders 5813 

technology update. reviews of ironing stations, pressing machines, 
and apparel finishing machines 4370 

PRINTING (see also other headings, such as DYEING, 
FLOCKING, PIGMENT DYEING AND PRINTING, PRINTING 
PASTES, PRINTING--SCREEN, PRINTING-- TRANSFER) 

Alexander Drew and Sons. commission printing of furnishing 
fabrics. profile 8014 

Allied Colloids’ Alcoprint product range for carpet printing. 

company profile 4986 

Arioli's flash ager eliminates the need for urea fixation during the 
printing of cotton or viscose fabrics 8929 

Arioli’s Flash Ager. two phase technology for rapid print fixation 
8066 

automated color kitchens. planning, designing, and installing 6430 
AVOCET Dye & Chemical's short recipe printing procedure. 

advantages 7269 
bandages with medicinal properties. drugs introduced into fabric 

by gel printing method 5613 

batching of fabrics for printing. operation of servo-batcher, scray, 
Rotawind batching unit 8930 

batik dyeing of silk. fabric preparation, application of wax resist, 

dyeing methods 3405 

CAD/CAM systems. used in screen preparation, color formulas, 
automation of production control 2695 

color shop concept. an integrated working system that meets 
fifteen key demands for manual and automated dispensing 3359 

computer aided design (CAD) and computer aided manufacturing 

(CAM). advantages of computer manufacturing 3406 

conductivity measurements determine influence of preparatory 
liquor characteristics 2923 

corona treatment for increasing wettability, adhesion properties of 

printed textile fabrics introduced by Sortex 4217 

current status, future prospects of technologies. designing, 

engraving, sampling, printing (Conf. Paper) 315 
Denizli Basma. Turkish printer increases productivity by installing 

SwissLink end rings 313 

discharge and resist processes, methods for polyester, acetate, 

acrylic fibers 6431 
discharge printing on polyester with hydroxy-azo dyes with ester, 

hydroxy, and lactone groups 2680 
discharge printing PES fabric. development of processes and 

technology in Como 5736 

formaldehyde release from cotton knit fabrics treated with CCL 
melamine formaldehyde resin 4291 

graphic printed apparel. design, production process speeded up 
by Apparel Manufacturing Pipeline CIM system 1149 

gum base and clear mix preparation for the fabric and carpet 

printing industry 8931 
inks. vegetable oil based inks formulated and evaluated for 

application to lithography 3407 
International Association of Textile Dyeing and Printing Industries. 

24th annual conference on state of European industry 1045 
Interstoff Asia displayed transfer, flat bed printed fabrics 1780 
ITMA 1991. printing and engraving equipment 1930 
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labeling. new developments in labeling technology used in apparel 

manufacture 5816 

Mascioni’s cloth finishing, dyeing, and printing capabilities 4978 

Master Screens uses Stork/STK laser engravers with CAD 8093 
mats. Kleen-Tex’'s Jet Print technology. capable of high resolution 

designs 8344 

OSM. well known commission engraver in Holland. one of first to 
use laser engravers 8094 

pollution minimization through avoidance of polluting chemicals, 
reducing paste consumption, and recycling 8096 

pollution. decreased pollution by controlled damping in front of 
festoon steamer 6429 

polyester fabric. choosing the proper thickener 4212 
polyester/celiulose. overview. single dyes, mixtures, one and two 
phase printing, catalysts 2696 

printed fabric designs. over 200 years of European and American 
designs (Book) 6357 

printing. marketing strategies for fabric printers. printers must be up 

on fashion, consumer, market trends 4273 
productivity, business conditions, and technology for printing 

industry 3339 
rotor spun fabrics. behavior during desizing, scouring, bleaching, 

mercerization, dyeing, printing, finishing 5680 
scanning/plotting. Zed Instruments’ Zedco Scanner drum scanner 

can be used with film plotter 6432 

silk printing in Bhagalpur, india. printing pastes, processes, motifs 

and designs. sarees and bed covers 6433 
silk printing. colorfastness and interaction of nine pigments 6443 
silk. recent developments and trends 4987 

stabilization reactions of diazonium salts under alkaline conditions. 
applications to printing 4267 

Stork integrated systems for design and rotary screen printing of 
fabrics 314 

Stork jet printing technology, color manipulation stations, 
automated color kitchen exhibited at 1991 ITMA 4274 

Tasar silk fabrics. direct and discharge printing methods 255 
textile technology allows for improvements in methods and quality 

4999 
thickener to replace sodium alginate in printing with reactive dyes 

3376 
thickeners for pigment printing. aycrlic thickener compared to 

kerosene/water emulsion thickener 8097 
thickeners in disperse dye printing of polyester. Gymsynth TRD 

versus Indalca AG/BV 4996 
trends in printing aramid fibers 6064 

Turkey. long history of textile manufacture, export. profile of two 
printing companies in Bursa region of Turkey 8002 

Uimia. German dyer, printer that has invested in Stork equipment 

8095 

urea. uses in dyeing and printing processes 3353 

Vidotex web viewing system inspects prints and exposes color 

variations and printing defects 6722 
wastewater load minimization. reducing contamination by printing 

pastes. metering, re-use, printing without urea 8479 
wet processing problems, probable causes, remedial measures. 

pretreatment, dyeing, printing, finishing 1902 
Wharncliff's Stylist | CAD system for the carpet industry and CAM 

link from painting Lumina Vista program to Zimmer printer 134 

PRINTING--SCREEN 
automation. accessory equipment for materials handling, screen 

registration, paste preparation 6434 
carpets. flat screen printing machine by Mitter. Jet printing by J. 

Zimmer. laser engraver by Stork 1039 
discharge printing of silk in India. settling tanks to remove harmful 

residues from waste effluent 8478 

dye kitchen processes linked to printing process 2702 

dyeing. online monitoring will improve quality and assist in Quick 

Response strategies 1935 
overview. definitions, techniques, materials 6435 
programming patterns in rotary screen printing can reduce time 

required for setting up, improve repeatability 6436 
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PRINTING--TRANSFER 
BASF Australia introduces transfer printing system applicable to 

natural, manmade fibers 1946 
cotton and cotton/PET blends. effect of water soluble polyether 

polyurethanes 6445 

Cotton Art process for reactive transfer es of cellulosic fibers 
developed by Dansk Transfertryk, Kuester 643 

Dansk Transfertryk develops process for <enll fibers. Kuesters 
develops machinery 3408 

Dansk Transtertryk develops reactive transfer printing for cellulosic 
fibers with Kuester's machinery 3409 

Dansk Transfertryk's Cotton Art reactive printing process for 
cellulosic fibers 5737 

environmental benefits, reduction of waste water 3817 
Germany. 1990 market analysis 1150 
Hardcastle markets new inks, machine for cotton and blended 

fabrics 6438 
heat transfer printing developments, vacuum heat transfer printing 

of manmade fiber carpets, pile fabrics 5027 

men's wear. new styles demand colorful designs, less classic looks 
5738 

narrow fabrics. Atlas Management transfer printing technique 3410 
paper. recovery, reuse of transfer printing paper 6831 

polyester. fastness of anthraquinone dyes with increased aryl 
groups 3368 

recent developments and applications. advantages of transfer 
printing technology 2697 

silk. sublimation transfer printing with synthesized resin 1151 
sublimation/thermal techniques. bright colors on sweaters 520 

wool. process developed for natural fibers by IWS 1947 
Zimmer's Rotascreen transfer printing machine for 126-inch 

transfer paper width. based on Zimmer Magnet-System 4275 

PRINTING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
PRINTING MACHINERY--SCREEN) 

Bespoke's Exactweigh system supplies printing pastes at Skopos 
Designs 7253 

directory of printing machines available to the United States knitting 
industry 2647 

Elitex printing machine. automatic quality monitoring 6439 
Emil Paul Schilling distributes Roto-Therm hot melt gravure 

printing machines for laminating, coating 6440 
Formula One modular print paste dispensing system from Texicon 

dispenses colors directly from bulk containers 5032 
Giebeler. makers of printing, embossing, folding machinery for 

tissue, paper, and nonwoven disposable products 5565 

ITMA 1991. carbon dioxide printing by Krantz, automated color 
kitchens, major innovations 2654 

ITMA 1991. color measurement, automated dispensing, fabric 
handling, printing 3344 

ITMA 1991. control systems, automation, CAD/CAM, laser 
engraving, rotary screen printing equipment 1948 

ITMA 1991. description of equipment 1904 

ITMA 1991. design trends influenced by Quick Response. 
machines by major manufacturers 4247 

ITMA 1991. developments in printing machinery, processes, 

laboratory apparatus 5733 

ITMA 1991. machinery from Buser 6441 
ITMA 1991. machinery from manufacturers represented by South 

African representative Phoenix Textile Agency 257 
. ITMA 1991. machines for printing feature computerization 2655 
ITMA 1991. machines for printing knit fabrics linked to CAD/CAM 
systems 2652 

ITMA 1991. preparation, bleaching, dyeing, printing, finishing 

machinery reviewed 1054 
ITMA 1991. printing machinery and auxiliary machinery. resolving 

problems and user difficulties 1146 

ITMA 1991. printing machines feature CAD or CAD/CAM links 2646 
ITMA 1991. review of dyeing, printing, finishing, steaming, tentering 
machines 7228 

ITMA 1991. review of machinery 3404 
ITMA 1991. screen and ink jet printing equipment 1052 
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ITMA 1991. trends, advances, machines from different 

manutacturers 1049 
ITMA 1991. wet, dry finishing and printing equipment by Babcock, 

Parex, Stork 260 
rotary fabric label printing presses by Focus available for one, two, 

three, four, five, and six colors 1152 
rotary printing with Stork RD-3. optimized process parameters 

7270 
Stork's Trucolor Jet Printing System for producing samples on 

paper or fabric 316 
Stork's TruColor Jet Printing system uses reactive dyes 5739 
tape printing machine by Futaba, Auicker FPM-3, prints on all 

types of materials 2698 
TPM develops simultaneous printing, embossing equipment for 
woven goods, leather, elastics 7265 

PRINTING MACHINERY--SCREEN 
designs more colorful, more intricate. computerized machinery 381 
FESTA 1992. world's largest exhibit of screen printing machinery 

and supplies 8098 
Fritz Buer's Romatac 4 rotary screen printing machine with Isoprint 

color application 7271 
Harish's ND-4 rotary screen printing machine prints widths from 

0.8 to 3.2 meters in a wide variety of repeats 4575 
ImageBox CAD system from Luscher improves screen production. 

scanning, repeat creation, storage 8099 
ITMA 1991. design trends. flat and rotary screen machines and 

related equipment 5028 
ITMA 1991. flat, rotary screen printing machines, miscellaneous 
machines, equipment for printing 2693 

ITMA 1991. innovations 3251 
metal friction squeegees. effect of various parameters on end 

product quality 5740 

narrow fabrics. rotary screen printing machine displayed at 1991 
ITMA 3347 

Proditec’s Proka projects images from screened color separation 
directly onto coated screen frame 2699 

rotary screen printing, laser positioning system at Fieldcrest 
Cannon pliant 2701 

Sophis Systems CAD system achieves remarkable color match 
between monitor, paper, and screen printed designs 6442 

Stork takes major step toward online printing of the future 2700 

Stork's Image-3000 CAD station for design of rotary printing 
screens 4277 

Stork's STK-3000 computer aided production of rotary screen 

designs. scanner, CAD station, laser engraver, film plotter 4276 
Stork’s STK-3000 with Image-3000 CAD station 7272 
Toshino Kogyo Ichinose's Rainbow handling system for flat screen 

printing machines 7273 

Zimmer Magnet-System. vertical and magnet printing methods in 
one machine 7274 

PRINTING MACHINERY--TRANSFER 
Dansk Transfertryk develops technology for natural fibers. Kuesters 
manufactures machinery 5029 

Diptechnology develops online technique for size and production 
batch identification of latex gloves 1949 

Hardcastie Developments’ textile printing system allows transfer 

printing of cotton and cotton blends 5030 

ITMA 1991. transfer printing and related equipment 5028 

overview of transfer printing machinery and technology. widened 
range of applications available 5031 

tanster card production. use of disperse dyes with low molecular 
weight 1128 

PRINTING PASTES (see also other headings, such as PIGMENT 
DYEING AND PRINTING) 

carboxymethy! cellulose derived from jute fibers used as printing 

thickener 3375 
computer controls installed on integrated print paste recipe and 

dispensing system at C.V. Carpets in Northern Ireland 8100 

Formula One modular print paste dispensing system from Texicon 

SUBJECT INDEX 

dispenses colors directly from bulk containers 5032 
natural thickeners. environmental problems associated with their 

use 8101 

screen prints, trends. water based ink, plastisols developments. 

environmentally friendly products 381 
thickener. synthetic Aqua Conc. 2-3 developed by Jaggi 

Chemicals in India for aqueous printing 8932 
thickeners, auxiliaries. structure, properties, function (Conf. Paper) 

317 
transfer of printing paste from printing machine to fabric. optimizing 

transfer, effect of process parameters 318 
wastewater contamination by printing pastes. reducing loads by 

metering, re-use, printing without urea 8479 

PRODUCTION CONTROL (see also other headings, such as 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, INVENTORY CONTROL) 

apparel manufacture. production scheduling model accounts for 
effects of operator training on production 9029 

Are! ATC304 process control systems installed in World Class 
dyeing pliant built by Textured Jersey 8897 

artificial intelligence in production management. problem solving 

functions, CIM 5264 
artificial intelligence in the textile finishing industry. applications, use 

for decision making, problems 9321 
ATME-! 1992. focus on automation, computers. preview of exhibits 

8449 
ATME-l. yarn manufacturing equipment. testing, monitoring, 

process control 7862 

ATYC's Microlor Logical computer software package for total, 
centralized contol of bleaching and dyeing 7218 

Automatic sewing system. fabric properties stored in database 

used to give appropriate control conditions 7375 
BAFAREX knowledge based expert system for textile finishing, 

textile chemical companies 9319 
Baldridge Award. category five covers management of process 

quality 9317 
bar code labeling system from Kusters. labels made from Kapton 

polyimide film stand up to dyeing, finishing 9313 
Barco Automation. Sycotex system for integrated production 

control. sensor devices for spinning, dyeing controls 9352 
Barco's PC 7000 for continuous wet processing 2660 
Beacon contro! equipment for dyeing and finishing processes 7223 
Bespoke's Exactweigh system automatically supplies chemicals to 

dyeing machines at Somercotes Dyers 7253 
Bonas’ ASJ broadcloth electronic jacquard capable of high 
speeds, reduces maintenance, and simplifies design changes 
2550 

Brother installs Flexible Transfer Line for processing overlock 
stitching machine frames at its Nagoya plant 3513 

Brueckner's PVS control and monitoring system for tenters 4983 
Brueckner’s PVS process visualization system permits centralized 

control of several interlinked tenters 3433 
Brueckner's tentering machines feature process visualization 

control system (PVC) automated control 4308 
bundle system versus modular manufacturing 7380 
buyer's guide to products by major British manufacturers 3767 
CAD/CAM systems. projects undertaken by Lectra Systems, use of 
CAD/CAM in apparel manufacturing 1261 

CIM standards for apparel manufacturing developed by University 
of Southwestern Louisiana's A-CIM Center 4365 

CIM. problems with costs, linking automated processes and 

machines, and lack of computers that control production 8430 
Cluny Lace instalis Datascan production monitoring and 
management control system 6764 

color consistency with reactive dyes. analysis of dyeing profile, 
cellulosic fibers 2672 

computer aided production control systems. data processing, 

centralized and distributed structures 6767 
computer simulations of production systems for the apparel 

industry 7343 
computer software for process control. directory of systems for 

apparel manufacture 6535 
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Computer-Automated Process Planning for World Class 
Manufacturing (Book) 6766 

cotton ginning process control system. equipment to measure 

color, trash, and moisture levels (Conf. paper) 5444 
cotton ginning. process control of ginning equipment determines 
machine sequence for optimum profits (Conf. paper) 4733 

design for manufacture and assembly (DFMA) simplifies design, 

improves quality, and reduces costs 7628 
Dornier’s DLW air jet loom with microprocessor control system and 

networking capabilities 7107 
Dundee Mills. computers control finishing, fabricating, shipping at 
new plant 5677 

Dwyer instruments. 1991 catalog of control and measuring 
instruments (Trade Lit.) 2215 

dye kitchen processes linked to printing process 2702 

dyehouse software from ATYC for control of dyeing processes, dye 
recipes, dye lot production planning 300 

dyeing and finishing. Monfort’s Matex Color liquor consumption 
monitoring systems 2939 

dyeing autoclave series for acrylic. autornatic control by means of a 
network 6407 

dyeing cellulose fibers. Kuster’s system for continuous, cold pad 
batch methods to decrease effluent 2674 

dyeing machines. Longclose equipment features standard 
microproccessor control 6404 

dyeing. pilot scale dyeing machine tests new contro! process 1113 
electronic systems from Mahlo exhibited at 1991 ITMA 1489 
EPCONS. electronic production control system for apparel 
manufacture 6765 

fabric inspection. automatic systems, such as EVS's I-TEX system. 

advantages over manual inspection 5236 
Festo control equipment for textile manufacturers, pneumatic 

applications 4588 

fiber manufacture. software from IPSOS for acquisition, analysis of 
production data 6768 

finishing machines. monitoring and control systems for wet 
processing equipment made in the United States 1906 

finishing. feedforward control strategy uses automatic density 
monitoring to improve production yields 8010 

finishing. integrated automation, programmable logic control, 

process visualization, production monitoring 258 
finishing. Prisma/Goller's Computer Integrated Textile Finishing 

2641 
finishing. productivity increases. process control, passive finishing. 

environmental laws, high wages pose problems 5681 

flexible manufacturing. costs, benefits of flexible work groups 
compared with progressive bundle system 3751 

flexible manufacturing. problems associated with using decision life 
cycle analysis 7631 

flexible manufacturing. push system, hands off, flexible work 

groups 2192 
Gerber Garment Technology Systems installed at two Italian 

apparel companies 7616 
ginning. moisture meter system and dryer temperature control 

system (Conf. paper) 5435 

high quality needie punched felts 7155 
IMB 1991. Investronica's CIM innovations 2050 
Indian process control industry. issues and product descriptions 

6791 
industrial control systems. technology and practical aspects 6785 
ironing. gap between supposed production rate, actual production 

rate closed by improving work flow 5847 
ironing. heat performance, operating efficiency. impact of roll size, 

roll resilience, roll clothing, air temperature 5846 
lsolok samplers withdraw liquid, slurry, or powder materials for 

process control analysis (Trade Lit.) 5925 
ITMA 1991. computer aided production control systems for 

spinning, weaving, and finishing 2184 
ITMA 1991. computer controlled carpet looms and tufting 
equipment exhibited 4898 

ITMA 1991. control equipment. electronic innovation adapted to 

specific needs 2185 
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ITMA 1991. enterprise information/knowledge management (EIM) 
developments 3758 

ITMA 1991. equipment used in production control, monitoring in 
dyeing 5008 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and controlled quality realized by new 
machinery 1718 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality control 1717 
ITMA 1991. integrated system from Sant'Andrea for wool combing 
and semi-worsted spinning. spinning and weaving systems 
2203 

ITMA 1991. printing. control systems exhibited 1948 
ITMA 1991. wet process control technology exhibited 1061 
job scheduling for awning fabricators. standard bid forms. 

calculating typical labor, delivery time, materials needs 8993 
Just-in-Time and modular manufacturing being adopted by 

tailored apparel industry 5770 
labor, machine flexibility in manufacturing. Flexible Manufacturing 
Systems 9322 

Lectra will feature new production management equipment at 1992 
Bobbin Show 8188 

Loepfe offers Slivermaster online monitoring system, Yarnmaster 
clearing system, Milimaster data system 8702 

logistics of apparel manufacturing plants. research programs in 
Japan, United States, Sweden 8429 

looms featured at 1991 ITMA. improved monitoring and control 

systems 163 
Mahlo offers measuring, monitoring, control equipment for textile 

finishers. Chemocon CMC-9, Colorscan CMS-9 7230 
Mahio's Klaus Thym discusses measuring, regulating systems for 

textile machinery. markets, developments, trends 7655 
management. benchmarking used on production, delivery, quality 

rather than end product cost 3750 

Market Response System (MRS) used by VF Corporation. effect on 
Quick Response methodology 6756 

Mayer's RJSC 4 F-NE net curtain raschel machine with jacquard 
attachment, fall plate, and electronic control 6309 

modular manufacturing succeeds at Sandra Sportswear, a small, 
100 employee producer of women’s slacks, skirts 1292 

modular manufacturing. automation still important. automated 

cutting room can supply modular sewing teams 8186 
modular manufacturing. importance of management and 
employees in new manufacturing method 6779 

modular manufacturing. three techniques of balancing the flow of 
work through a production unit 653 

modular production management for sewing rooms 7419 
Mr. Engineer. industrial management, data collection and analysis. 

implementation by Meritina 3766 

OBEM installs D'Alma equipment for computerized control and 
monitoring of dyeing plant at UTT spinning mill in France 297 

padders. automatic contro! by high moisture metering, colorimetric 
metering 

piece rate system sacrifices quality. Asian manufacturers. 

succeeded by favoring quality, not quantity 5997 
process manufacturing systems, applied to discrete manufacturing 

9307 

production scheduling and planning for Quick Response. the 

Clemson Quick Response Planner 2964 

production system. model optimizes operations 649 
productivity monitoring. networked automated monitoring 

assist supervisors without upsetting employees 4568 

Quatrex Real Time Electronic Verification System. production, 
information management for circular knitting 4566 

Quick Response 92 seminar and exhibition. review of technologies 
to be exhibited 2972 

Quick Response methodologies adopted by Sterling Productions 
6757 

Quick Response strategies for manufacturers, Just-In-Time, 
forecasting, inventory control, impact on bottom line 5271 

Quick Response, inter-Link technologies. decreases in turnaround 
time through computers, new technologies 8415 

real time information systems for textile production. 
recommendations 2967 
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Rimoldi Fiexsystem manufacturing. modular Fenix, Vega, Sirio 
equipment 

Ringdata 4-R process contro! system 2456 
Ringdata 4-R process guiding system trom Rieter, Zellweger Uster 
enables flexibie, Just in Time yarn manufacture 3189 

Rockport, comfort footwear manufacturer, enhances success with 
company-wide integrated computer system 642 

roving grindle yarns. creeling procedures for eliminating shade 
variations 4042 

sample making. computer aided design, production planning, and 
control systems to make process more efficient 8212 

Saurer Embroidery Systems offers CIM system for embroidery 
milis. EmNet CAD system, data network, electronic machines 
5106 

sewing machines. VAST system controls sewing machines through 
voice recognition 6576 

simulation technology for systems analysis. SIMAN/CINEMA 
software used to model modular manufacturing system 6769 

sliver uniformity with doffer control on a cotton carding machine 
(Conf. paper) 5499 

specification data management. sportswear manufacturer uses 
Microdynamics system to streamline production 644 

spinning automation. transport, package doffing, piecing, 
maintenance. monitoring, control, profitability 6213 

spinning mills. methods to improve labor and machine productivity 
and reduce real cost of production (Conf. paper) 4569 

spinning mills. production optimization. finding optimal production 
speed for minimal cost 5488 

spinning. Marzoli’s Supermill. computerized quality control system 
for production, 5277 

Stirling Group. efficient sewing units for diverse product range 
through incentive management programs, equipment selection 
3452 

Sulzer Rueti's PAS/2 process contro! and management system for 
projectile and rapier looms 4114 

TEXPERTO computer driven expert system furnishes support to 

textile finishers on products, processes, conditions 9320 
textile mills. monitoring, process control, EDI systems 8431 
textile rental. new management style embraces latest production 

methods, work movement, and distribution systems 5848 
time saving, information based technology from (TC)2. Quick 
Response, interactive video, apparel! delivery system 5275 

Total Productive Maintenance management systems increase 

productivity 9302 

TSS symbiotic management system from Aisin Seiki. solutions for 

apparel manufacturing problems 8437 

unit production systems, flexible work groups. costs, benefits 

compared with progressive bundie system 4545 
Uster Sliverdata installation offers productivity, quality supervision 

at Kondo-Bo CIM spinning mill 5518 
Uster Sliverdata offers continuous online monitoring of spinning 

processes, detailed reports on machine stops 5226 

Vanity Fair embraces modular manufacturing, reduces production 
cycle times 3454 

Vanity Fair implements and adapts modular manufacturing. TSS, 

modified systems, incentive pay 3455 

Vitex Foods. system software installation process 7625 

warp knitting machines. Mayer's electronic warp yarn feed system 

and patterning control increase design possibilities 6308 
Watchdog monitoring, production contro! system from A.B. Carter 

helps weavers achieve World Class production 4573 

weaver's premiums. use of production control computers to 

determine equitable distribution 7115 

weaving mills. information technologies improve mill efficiency, 
productivity 4914 

weaving. process management technology from Suizer Ruti. 

control systems, PAS/2 programming, archiving system 4113 
web guiding. Erhardt & Leimer's control communications system 

automates web guiding on finishing machinery 266 
West Point's control systems for sizing machines, dryers, looms, 

size preparation machines (Conf. Paper) 944 
wet processing control equipment suppliers directory 267 
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wet processing. directory of wet processing and dyeing machines 
available to the United States knitting industry 2647 

William Tatham's latest Micro-Systems fiber feeding control 
technology 4846 

Xetal real-time production control system installed by Mikar 

Holding, maker of coveralls, wetsuits 5274 
Zellweger Uster quality assurance systems. online acquisition and 

processing, data acquisition, control devices 4556 

Production monitoring, see MONITORING SYSTEMS, TEXTILE 
MACHINERY and under subject headings of specific 
machinery, such as LOOMS. 

Progressive shedding looms, see LOOMS. 

PROOFING (see also other headings, such as ANTIBACTERIAL 
AGENTS, FLAMEPROOFING, FUNGICIDES, 
GERMPROCFING, INSECTPROOFING, Oli REPELLENCY, 
RESIN FINISHING, ROTPROOFING, SHRINKPROOFING, 
SOIL RELEASE FINISHING, SOIL REPELLENT FINISHING, 
WASH-WEAR, WEATHERPROOFING, WEATHERING) 

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING (see also other headings, such as 
APPAREL, COMFORT, FLAMMABILITY, FUNGICIDES, 
GLASS FABRICS, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, 
HEAT PHENOMENA, MOISTURE PHENOMENA, NYLON 
FABRICS, SPORTS EQUIPMENT, TEMPERATURE) 

abrasion of nonwovens suitable for disposable protective apparel. 
impact of abrasion during field work (Abstract) 2624 

agricultural protective apparel. safety against pesticides, 
appropriate garments, laundering 1349 

aluminized fire protective apparel. removable and replaceable 
elbow and knee patches 2098 

aprons. Textile Rental Service Association develops specifications 
5167 

Astacon 5 polyester fabrics for pharmaceutical and electronic clean 
room apparel 4967 

atrazine exposure. barrier efficiency of two protective suits 
designed for production workers (Abstract) 2874 

atrazine removal. residues of three formulations of herbicide 
atrazine subjected to laundering (Abstract) 2827 

attacks with pointed weapon. development, testing of apparel, 
fabrics 3593 

barrier fabric, Astacare, for safe use with AIDS patients 1858 
blood resistance, committee to develop standards of evaluation 

6723 
body armor. ballistic impact of woven fabric used in body armor. 
system effects, impact mechanics 7998 

breathable, waterproof fabrics. balancing performance, types of 

fabrics 1019 1033 

bulletproof vest that looks like a dress shirt when worn under a 

jacket 8284 
bulletproof vests. demand grows among Japanese businessmen 

traveling overseas 8285 

camouflage jacket for hunting, military uses features strands of 
fringe hanging from each arm to conceal torso 8286 

chemical permeation through protective apparel. computer model 

and testing guidelines for permeation estimates 5962 

chemical protection apparel evaluated by Navy for use aboard 

ships 2101 
chemical protective apparel used by Army. effect of ambient heat, 

relative humidity on mental performance 2102 
chemical protective apparel. effect of laundering on 

decontamination 1312 
chemical protective apparel. historic developments, latest 

technology, tends, permeation testing 8287 
chemical protective suit reliability performance tests 2099 

chemical protective suits for combat environments. aramid fabrics 
for ballistics protection, growth markets 738 

chemical protective, flame resistant coat, trousers used by aircrew. 
use, care 2100 

chemical warfare agents. analytic technique evaluates permeation 
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through protective apparel 5963 
chemical wartare protective apparel evaluated by Navy 2103 
clean room gowns used at Sandia National Laboratory's 

Radiation-Hardened Integrated Circuits facility 2104 
cold weather apparel. relationship of perceived thermal comfort 

and physiological response 2105 

comfort and safety in protective apparel. tailoring and use of high 
technology fibers 8288 

contaminated work apparel. legisiation may prevent workers from 

bringing apparel home, increased use of disposables 7685 
cooling systems for military use. laboratory, field evaluations 1350 
cut protection. Bettcher Industries develops cut resistant core yarn 

for application to protective equipment 2493 

Daltex Barrier Fabrics from Don & Low Nonwovens offer protection, 
comfort for workwear 6354 

Daltex contests FDA ban on new antimicrobial gloves 2095 
Daltex nonwoven barrier fabrics from Don & Low. protection and 

breathability result in safety and comfort 3324 
Daltex spunbonded barrier fabrics trom Don & Low. strength, 

protection, comfort, economy 1882 
Daltex-CN ultra-soft, high barrier, permeable polypropylene 
spunbonds from Don & Low for protective apparel 1883 

differential scanning calorimetry used to evaluate chemical effects 

on protective apparel fabrics 1870 

directory of manufacturers as well as suppliers of fabric, thread, 
yarn, and finishes 525 

Du Pont's Nomex Delta A and Nomex Delta T fabrics for protection 
from explosions and heat 6331 

Dyneema high performance polyethylene fiber from DSM claimed 
to be strongest in world. use in protective gloves 4814 

EDANA symposium. hygiene, occupational safety. role of 
nonwovens, protective apparel, air filtration 6821 

EDANA symposium. safety, hygiene, health protection at work. 
industry standards, protective apparel 6634 

electromagnetic radiation. lightweight, protective vest from 
Nisshinbo 9115 

electronic manikin used to test fire protection characteristics of 

fabrics and apparel $247 
ethylene oxide hazards. OSHA will delete labeling about respirators 

and protective apparel requirements 2875 
European Community health, safety standards. impact on 
nonwovens industry. protective apparel, testing 8467 

Exotemp personnel cooling system field tested on engine room 
personnel aboard ship 4429 

federal research on chemical protective apparel, equipment for 

fiscal 1988. agencies performing research 2106 
firefighter’s gloves for crash/rescue, structural firefighting 1351 
fit of protective coveralls. garments meeting revised ANSI/ISEA 

standards tested for fit (Abstract) 2876 
flame resistant fabric selection based on understanding of 

flammability, processes used to create flame resistance 5658 
flame resistant protective apparel. strategies for uniform rental 

firms, properties of flame resistant fabrics 480 
fluid resistant fabrics. laundering for textile rental companies. 

washing, drying, maintenance, testing 5842 
fluorochemicals in polypropylene extrusion enhance barrier 

properties 6191 

French technical textiles industry. profile of markets, production, 

producers, products 6864 

glove protection against permeation by photoresist solvents based 

on glycol ether derivatives 5877 
gloves, chemical protection. Navy tests currently available 

handwear 2107 

gloves, glove liners. chemical protective gloves, glove liners 

evaluated for effect on manual dexterity 1352 
healthcare market for textile rental operators. niche marketing tips 

5843 
healthcare rentals. probable increase in dentist, physician markets 
due to OSHA rules 5130 

heat protective properties. influence of fabric design parameters. 
characterization by heat conductivity coefficient 4169 

heat stress decreased by wearing skin tight apparel under some 
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conditions 4430 
heat stress. computer simulation predicts heat stress while working 

under hot or confined conditions 3594 
heat/moisture exchange. algorithm to optimize ventilation 6656 
impact of metal. affect of thermal radiation 1423 

Keviar tear and pierce resistant mesh. new stronger, lighter design 
8847 

Keviar, polyethylene protective apparel. fiber damage after ballistic 
impact 1682 

Kuraray's Gunbeat protective belt for lifting heavy objects 8345 
laminate based protective apparel. layer of high tenacity fibers 

resists hazardous liquids and vapors 8851 
legwear. and fashion tends 3579 
limited use protective clothing. determining job hazards and 
appropriate fabric. fabric types currently in use 3329 
= use chemical protective apparel. evaluation of durability and 

5878 
markets. protective apparel market, medical apparel segment both 

to grow by 34 percent in four years 2877 
military apparel, equipment. decreasing static bulld-up, risk of 
explosion in items made with manmade fibers 6953 

military uses for protection against environment, heat, flames, 
thermal energy, chemicals 417 

military uses. technical objectives for combat apparel, uniforms, 
protective apparel 3550 

mortuary market for textile rental industry. grown due to OSHA's 
Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule 6605 

Mustang Industries’ neoprene immersion suit for Canadian defense 
forces 2097 

NATO Air Force protective apparel evaluation. new developments 
and recommendations 2872 

niche marketing. acquiring specialized knowledge, understanding 
demand, targeting a niche, minimizing risks 526 

NIOSH provides information on chemical protective suits and 
personal protective equipment to OSHA 2873 

Nomex and flame resistant cotton fabric. durability comparisons 
and tests 2066 

nonwoven barrier fabrics from Don & Low. Daltex fabrics for 
medical, industrial uses 1031 

nonwoven or bullet resistant vests 2414 

nonwovens applications. disposables, aerospace clean rooms, 

hazardous waste clean-up, asbestos abatement 1884 

Nor-Fab's 900 Series heat resistant fabrics 232 
nuclear, biological, chemical protective apparel. effects of warm 
environment, metabolic rate on work tolerance 4431 

OSHA rule on worker protection from bloodborne pathogens 
backed by INDA 2271 

OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule. 
effect on market for uniforms, protective apparel in healthcare 
5129 

particle barrier fabric with antistatic properties for use in clean room 
apparel developed by Carrington Viyella 3305 

PBI/Keviar and Keviar/carbon fiber heat protection suits evaluated 
7489 

permeation of chemicals studied with radioactive tracers 7571 
permeation of multifunctional acrylates through butyl, nitrile, natural 

rubber gloves 7572 
personal armor. multilayer construction protects against bullets 246 
pesticide decontamination. synthesis of recent research on 

laundering of pesticide contaminated garments (Abstract) 2836 
pesticide transfer from contaminated apparel to skin. effect of 

starch at preventing transfer (Abstract) 2878 
physiological design goals and proposed thermal limits for United 

States Navy thermal garments 5868 
polyester, polyethylene films tested for permeation resistance to 

assess use in chemical protective apparel 1034 
Porvair microporous polyurethane coatings, membranes, laminates 

for protective apparel, medical uses, filtration 4948 
Povair's 12 micron thick, breathable membrane for protective 

apparel 8853 
pre-oxidized acrylic fabric exhibits good corrosion resistance 8933 
protective equipment standards. proposed revisions to OSHA rules 



2255 
protective textiles. review of available products. flame retardant, 

thermoresistant, high modulus fibers 247 
respirators based on activated carbon fabrics impregnated with 
chemisorbents for ammonia, sulfur dioxide 4202 

Rhone-Poulenc offers Tergal Pontella polyester yarns, kermel 
aramid fibers for workwear applications 4808 

Rhone-Poulenc's Kermel, a flame retardant aramid fiber for 
protective apparel 3933 

rubber gloves. permeation of rubber gloves by multifunctional 
7490 

seam, liquid proof, for protective clothing 2792 
selection process for chemical protective apparel 3012 

shade cloths. ultraviolet transmission measured, compared to 

manutacturer's ratings 2633 
space suits. National Air and Space Museum's collection of space 

suits, cold storage (Conf. Paper) 7480 
spacecraft assembly. protective apparel for clean rooms, work 

Stations with controlled environments 1353 
Stamicarbon’s ballistic resistant material for helmets 5672 
standards for manufacturing protective equipment. NIOSH 

proposed revisions to OSHA rules 2108 
submarine escape suits. modifications and tests. estimation of 

survival times 3595 
submarine escape suits. tests of diaper materials and diaper 

designs to reduce urine leakage 3575 
surgical apparel. fire risk associated with use of laser. 

Kimberly-Ciark’s SMS polypropylene fabric decreases risk 5162 
Survival 1992 conference focuses on protective apparel 9114 
Survival 1992 Conference and Exhibition. protective fabrics and 

apparel 8283 

survival apparel for aircraft crews. Survival 1991 conference 4168 

thermal energy test apparatus evaluates heat protection of crash 

crew firefighters’ protective apparel 7573 
thermal properties of apparel predicted by model and verified by 

experiment 2109 
thermal radiation. assessment of protection textiles provide to skin 

7575 
thermal resistance values. methods used to predict, measure in 

calm, windy conditions 7574 

total encapsulating suits to protect against transuranic 

radionuclides. shower used to decontaminate 1531 

ultraviolet reflectance. preparation of fibers with enhanced 

ultraviolet reflectance for Arctic camouflage 7010 
UV cutting fabrics. properties, products from Japanese 

manufacturers, apparel applications 226 
vapor protective apparel. new thin, close fitting design evaluated at 

high temperatures 1354 
Visil flame retardant viscose fiber from Kemira Oy contains silicic 

acid. protective apparel applications 4831 
wartare, space suits evaluated with robotic mannequins 2161 

White Knight acquired by investor group 1239 

Workrite Uniform Company. president, owner Frank E. Wenter's 
background in industrial laundry industry 6499 

PROTEIN FIBERS (see also other headings, such as HAIR 

FIBERS, KERATIN, MOHAIR, SILK, WOOL) 

Proteins, see KERATIN, PROTEIN FIBERS, SILK. 

Pyrolysis, see DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS. 

QUALITY CONTROL (see also other headings, such as COSTS, 
SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS, STATISTICS, TEXTILE 
TESTING, TIME STUDY, UNIFORMITY) 

accounting for costs associated with a quality control program 

3743 
ANSI/ASQC quality assurance in design/development, production, 

installation, and servicing 9323 
ANSI/ASQC quality assurance in final inspection and testing 9325 
ANSI/ASQC quality assurance in production and installation 9324 
ANSI/ASQC quality management and quality assurance standards. 

SUBJECT INDEX 

guidelines for selection and use $327 
ANSI/ASQC quality management and quality system elements. 

guidelines 9326 
apparel in India. consumer survey shows little interest in quality 

certification 2077 
Asten Press Fabrics delivers quality improvements in felt to benefit 

paper mill customers 3327 
ATME-! 1992. online and laboratory testing equipment for yarns 

and fibers 9222 
Avondale Mills uses MTM and AFIS fiber and yarn testing to 

maintain quality $226 
Baldridge Award. category five covers management of process 

quality 9317 
bar code reliability. factors that contribute to reliability, testing for 

reliability 9315 
bar code verification. necessary to ensure reliability, speed 9316 
Calator online inspection, rolling system installed at Long Eaton 

Fabrics 181 
cellulosic blended fabric finishing. dyeing, printing, tentering, and 
chemical pretreatment machines exhibited at 1991 ITMA 2644 

change in quality of processed goods. measurement of fabric, film 
samples using acoustic tansmission 7557 

Cl (continuous improvement). statistical process analysis, design of 

nts methodology 637 
CIM, Quick Response methods using computers in finishing 

industry 252 
clearing foreign matter in short fiber yarns. yarn clearing systems 

with flexible clearing limits 8788 
colorimetry, spectrophotometry. miniaturization, improvements offer 

better quality contro! to finishers 7567 
computerized quality assurance systems, hypothetical study 655 

Corning’s Partnership program. six key elements to employee 
involvement program that uses self managed teams 9286 

cotton contamination. National Cotton Council creates 
industry-wide committee to deal with contamination problems 
4784 

cotton denim indigo dyeing, quality control 3411 
cotton fiber ginning. current practices don't necessarily preserve 

fiber quality. more HV! tests needed 3093 

cotton from Soviet Union. decrease in quality due to political 
instability 2312 

cotion growing. quality management based on HVI quality tests at 
Parker & Jones Farms (Conf. paper) 4754 

cotton yarn quality predicted using artificial intelligence 877 
cutting. fabric properties and relation to performance, setting 

Standards 7415 
definition, controlled and uncontrolled variation, stable and capable 

processes, responsibility for results (Conf. Paper) 656 
Deutsches ICI’s total quality management program 6770 
directories. quality control equipment and services in Europe, 

Japan, United States 6773 

Dixie Yarns. meeting the dual demands of quality and flexibility 
2181 

dye bath ratio. understanding importance and application of 

optimum parameters 3383 
dyeing packages. tube types, winding, liquor control, costs 1936 

dyes. properties of quality dyes and ways to assure quality 6423 

EMPA's quality assurance program. development, introduction, 
documentation, internal structure 3768 

employee motivation. importance to productivity. failure of Quality 
Circles in West, advantages of hierarchical groups 9287 

equipment made by Premier Polytronics of India in cooperation 

with Zellweger Uster 4571 

European standardization of quality assurance systems. 
importance to reconstruction of Croatian textile industry 5998 

fabric dyeing. right-first-time approach and practical aspects 8076 

fabric inspection. automatic systems, EVS’s I-TEX system, 
advantages over manual inspection 5236 

fabric production. defining level of product quality, employee 

training,.and monitoring production 657 
false twist texturing of filament yarns. off-line, online quality control 

8740 
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fancy yarns. reasons for such defects as contamination, shade 
variation, slubs, snarling, yarn bread 3205 

Federal Express. quality concepts used by corporate giant. SFA, 

GFT, FX-TV, SQI, Cosmos 2B. inventory, data, tracking 7639 
fiber and yarn quality. effects of lint cleaning. study uses new 

opening and cleaning machinery from Rieter 3179 
filling yarn uniformity. online, optical measurement 6710 
geosynthetics. test methods for various geosynthetic materials 231 
German textile mills see artificial intelligence a future advance in 

monitoring 3752 
glossary of commonly used terms. biographies of important quality 

professionals 2195 

Graniteville installs new open end spinning machine, works with 

supplier to define, solve problems (Conf. Paper) 654 
high volume instruments and online monitoring equipment 

exhibited at the 1991 ITMA 1401 
high quality needle punched felts 7155 

history of quality control in dyeing business 6774 
IBENA Industrial Textiles division balances quality, flexibility. quality 

is produced, not controlled 2182 
implementation. seven different strategies to implement quality 

programs 9281 
Indian dyeing, finishing industries need to improve quality control 
programs 8394 

Indian yarn mills. taining improves productivity and yarn quality 

(Conf. paper) 4534 
integrated quality assurance programs in European mills 3851 

ISO 9000 certification spreading from Europe to United States, 
improving marketability 9331 

ISO 9000 establishes norms and standards for quality control 
systems 6771 

ISO 9000 series establishes standards, specifications for quality 
control 9328 

lsolok samplers withdraw liquid, slurry, or powder raw materials for 
quality control analysis (Trade Lit.) 5925 

jet dyed fabrics. preprocessing and dyeing procedures to increase 

quality 8004 

Juki’s spectrum sensors standardize measurements, ensure 
uniform color 4524 

Karl Mayer MOR quality control system. use by Manfred Eckardt 
Gardinentabrik in net curtain production 1787 

knit goods manufacture. schematic representation of materials flow 
through mid-sized plant 658 

knitting mills. quality control means careful monitoring of all design 
and production processes 659 

knitting. implementing an effective quality control program. 

recommendations 660 

laboratory. accuracy and precision of tests, sources, estimates, 
control of variability (Conf. Paper) 661 

Level 29 002 quality assurance system at medium sized weaving 

mill 3764 

machine vision. meetings necessary prior to installing. identifying, 
ranking problems that require machine vision 9310 

Maicolm Baldridge National Quality Award criteria. Category 4 is 

human resource development, management 8409 

Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award criteria. companies use 

criteria to self evaluate, organize quality 8396 

management. conformance to requirements, prevention, zero 

defects, price of nonconformance (Conf. Paper) 662 

manmade fiber production. online versus off-line quality control 

1481 
military dress coat alignment problems 5803 
monitoring and testing equipment exhibited at 1991 !TMA 1400 

Morris Cohen. quality control at leading United Kingdom lingerie 
firm. prevention stressed over detection 4546 

nonwoven fabric manufacturer Dexter. implementation and 

advantages of total quality management (Conf. paper) 652 

nonwovens manufacture. quality control systems less costly and 
more flexible in application 2155 

offline quality engineering in textile processing 4570 
piece rate system sacrifices quality. Asian manufacturers, 

succeeded by favoring quality, not quantity 5997 
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problem solving. Problem, Risk, Decision Analysis, Kepner-Tregoe 
process, Statistical Process Control (Conf. Paper) 663 

professionals. survey of salaries 8401 

proportional integral derivative controllers. online quality contro! of 
continuous processes 5276 

quality assurance system (QAS), based on the ISO-DIN 9002/EN 
29 002 standard 9329 

quality assurance systems in the textile industry. implementation 
6775 

quality control. Italian finishing factories move toward certification of 
quality systems 1056 

quality management. definitions, aims, application 650 
Quick Response emphasized by children’s wear manufacturers 

5759 
research and development laboratories apply — management. 

of numerous major corporations 
Riverview Sportswear places quality above shen else, tests fabrics, 
benchmarks, selects latest technology 7335 

Rockport, comfort footwear manufacturer, enhances success with 
company-wide integrated computer system 642 

role in management, standardization in European Community 3769 

Sandoz Chemical’s experiences while obtaining SO 9001 quality 
certification 6772 

sewing defects. in-process quality control, detection. Georgia Tech 
research, acoustic energy analysis 3508 

sizing. quality contro! of mechanical, chemical variables in size 
preparation (Conf. Paper) 939 

sizing. yarn tests, percent solids in size, monitoring machinery 
(Conf. Paper) 938 

specialty chemicals, quantity and type used to improve fabric 
aesthetics, performance 3348 

spinning. Marzoli’s Supermill. computerized quality control system 
for production, management 5277 

START system from C.T.M. for fabric inspection, tentering, weft 
straightening 7225 

Statistical process control methods for long and short production 
runs (Book) 2196 

system approach to quality control. examples that apply to dyeing 
9330 

teams, teamwork in quality management. advantages, activities, 
team leadership (Conf. Paper) 664 

textured yarn. Rieter-Scragg’s Qualitor measures degree of bulk in 
yarn after texturing 6709 

textured yarns. Lawson-Hemphill’s Automatic Textured Yarn Tester 
measures shrinkage, crimp, entanglements, others 6708 

Tibetan weave carpets from Nepal. SNTC trade association creates 
seal of approval to ensure quality 1372 

Total Quality Management conference proceedings (Book) 2197 
Total Quality Management program for universities sponsored by 

Milliken 5246 

Total Quality Management program implemented at Northern 

Uniform Service Corporation in Canada 2193 
Total Quality management programs. new concepts, 

implementation 6776 
Total Quality Management, basic principles 3738 
Total Quality Management, Continuing Improvement. importance, 

costs, planning, implementation, maintenance 9318 
Total Quality Management. key principles, development, textile 

industry response, management quality certificates 665 
Total Quality Management. Milliken hosts administrators, educators 

for TQM Challenge, an industry/education program 8438 
TQM design stresses teamwork, defect minimization, employee 

involvement 4567 
TQM, cost savings in the drycleaning business 9308 
Uster Polymatic Q-Pack quality assurance system for ring spun 

yarn at the cone winder. early warning software 4495 

Uster Sliverdata offers continuous online monitoring of spinning 
processes, detailed reports on machine stops 5226 

video microscope for quality control from Projectina. V-tex video 
microscope 6694 

W. Edwards Deming, profile. production analysis and quality 

management, four step cycle 1480 
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waste generated through quality control program reduced at 
Health-Tex 666 

World Class operations. competing with world class operations by 
becoming one through emphasis on quality 1461 

World Class quality apparel through modular manufacturing 379 
yarn breaks detected by Vigilo Compact Detector 8357 

QUILLING 

QUILTING 
American Pacific brings quilts into the moderate priced market 

5196 
American Pacific dominates handcrafted category 4475 
American Pacific introduces hybrid quilt/bianket that combines 

functionality and fashion 9145 
art quilts by Velda Newman. artist uses variety of techniques 5197 
art. fabrics used by artists to create spatial effects 441 

bedspreads. Southern Quilters invests in computerized equipment, 
targets customers 3749 

Bobbin Show 1990 machinery 433 
CAD systems save money, create more diverse designs at faster 

rate 3497 
channel stitching techniques used by Geoffrey Beene to add 

stiffness, body, texture, pattern, decoration to garments 6534 
cleaning of quilted fabrics requires special care to avoid stitching 

breaks, filler shifting, steaks 2837 
Embroidery Guild of America sampler. band 6. tulips and stars 

inspired by Pennsylvania tradition 3485 
folk art quilts. Doug Stock’s collection 1367 
handcrafted quilts as home furnishings. big business 5198 
invisible hand applique techniques 1281 

ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of quilting machines and 
equipment for apparel production 8224 

Japanese design inspired hand stitched quilt construction. material 
selection, patterns, stitching, lining 454 

needie turn applique. technique used by Tahitian quilters to 
produce tifaifai quilts 6570 

personal quilting style, technique. Erika Carter discusses her strip 

quilting techniques, style 3498 

quilts enter mainstream home furnishings market. products, 
merchandising 9213 

reversible women's jackets. machine quilting construction 
technique 3512 

stitching techniques change structural, textural looks 440 

Strip quilting technique described by quiltmaker Erika Carter. 3499 

Strobel & Sohne sewing machines for upholstery and home textiles 
2804 

Tahitian papercut quilts. tifaifai applique quilts created by cutting 

design from single piece of folded fabric 6569 
vests. Rachel Kincy Clark creates vests that make a statement. 

fabric selection, vest construction, quilting 455 

RADIATION (see also other headings, such as PHOTOCHEMICAL 
DEGRADATION, SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, TEXTILE 
NUCLEONICS) 

binders. radiation curable binders for textile processing 3336 

bleaching wool. interaction of woo! with visible, ultraviolet radiation, 

relationship to bleaching, appearance 5690 

bleaching wool. novel process uses blue light to increase 
whiteness 5691 

cellulose modified by radiation. effect of carbon disulfide 

consumption on properties of viscose prepared trom cellulose 
7848 

coatings. radiation cured coatings. advantages over conventional 
coatings 2714 

Colebrand's camouflage fabric coating absorbs magnetic radiation 
352 

curing. buyer's guide to chemicals, equipment, light sources, 
printed circuit and screen printing supplies 5686 

electron beam pre-radiation induced graft polymerization of 

polyethylene with monomeric acrylic compounds 5467 

electron beam/ultraviolet curing. design, function of processors, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

applications 6462 
electrons. radiation resistance of carbon, glass fibers in plastic 

laminates 6350 
gamma radiation. attention in two optical fibers 3135 
gamma irradiated methy! methacrylate/nylon 6 graft copolymer 

6152 
gamma ray pre-irradiation used for graft copolymerization of vinyl! 
monomers onto nylon 6 fibers 7830 

ionizing radiation. effect on properties of cellulose 2638 

microwave Cavity for aerosol, filament drying 845 
microwave ion source for ion implementation of textile polymers 

6956 
microwaves. Courtaulds’ research on microwave absorption by 

textiles to reduce reflectance for military uses 210 
morphological changes in nylon 6 due to high energy gamma and 

proton radiation, laboratory study 45 
polyvinylidene fluoride, crystallization mechanisms. time resolved 
SAXS measurements 3999 

protective apparel for electromagnetic radiation. lightweight, 
protective vest from Nisshinbo 9115 

radio frequency interference. architectural shielding 9400 
short wave emission of infrared radiation drying of fabrics 6454 
sisal. properties of radiation grafted fibers 1660 
solar radiation. effect of high intensity solar radiation on oxidation 

resistance of carbon fibers 852 
solar. effect of window coverings on quantity solar radiation 

collected by window 1395 
synchotron SAXS, NAFION perfiuorinated membranes’ morphology 

4171 

thermal radiation. assessment of protection textiles provide to skin 
7575 

thermal radiation. impact on special usage fabrics 1423 
UV. Onward Kashiyama to triple production of golfing apparel that 

offers UV protection 8260 

UV curable coating and pigment binders for textile substrates 8963 
UV laser induced surface structuring of high-performance polymer 

fibers 2424 

UV light. fabrics manufactured from pneumatically textured yarns 
irradiated with UV light. effect on fabric properties 6351 

UV irradiation produces roll-like surface structure, improved 
dyeability and hydrophilicity 838 

UV radiation purifies drinking water with fewer carcinogens 9420 
UV reflectance. preparation of fibers with enhanced ultraviolet 

reflectance for Arctic camouflage 7010 

Uvalight’s Sol 2 sun simulation cabinet. recent upgrades, 
specifications, radiation 6733 

xenon radiation. SAE J2212 standard for accelerated exposure of 

automotive interior trim components 8367 

RADIOACTIVE TRACERS (see also other headings, such as 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS, ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY, IDENTIFICATION, SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, 
TEXTILE NUCLEONICS, TEXTILE TESTING) 

permeation of chemicals through protective apparel. radioactive 
tracers used to study 7571 

sulfur in rubber mixtures used to manufacture tires. measuring 

migration to surface with radioisotopes 5199 

Radioactivity, see RADIOACTIVE TRACERS, TEXTILE 
NUCLEONICS. 

Raising, see NAPPING. 

RAMIE 
China develops markets for ramie products 2281 

genetic splicing with cotton to improve cotton quality 6915 
liquid chromatography. cotton, ramie fabric properties (void 

volume, surface area) measured with rolled stationary phase 

5943 
neps. formation during roller carding, combing, drawing. 

composition, causes 5507 

Siro spun ramie acrylic fabric, yarn 6223 
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Rayon, see ACETATE FIBERS, BLENDS, CELLULOSE FIBERS, 
CUPRAMMONIUM RAYON FIBERS, HIGH-MODULUS 
FIBERS, TIRE CORD, VISCOSE FIBERS. 

Reeds, see LOOMS. 

REELING 
cocoon cooking and reeling process. transfer characteristics during 
computer linkage 6137 

silk reeling mechanisms. reliability study 6142 
silk reeling. relationship between length, rate of feeding ends 3920 
silk, machine. design of mechanism that controls size limits, time 

required to measure size 81 

silk. dry and wet reeling procedures 1659 
tropical tasar silk with adhesives 2539 

tussah silk. wet process for reeling minimizes damage to fibroin, 
restores silk gum 6930 

water quality. effect on process, silk quality. imparting alkalinity 
5450 

Regenerated fibers, see CUPRAMMONIUM RAYON FIBERS, 
HIGH MODULUS FIBERS, PROTEIN FIBERS, VISCOSE 
FIBERS. 

REGULATIONS (see also under other headings, such as AIR 
POLLUTION, CARCINOGENS, ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT, 
FLAMMABILITY, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, 
LEGISLATION, TEXTILE TRADE, TOXICITY, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT) 

above ground storage tanks. definition, management issues, EPA 
revisions to SPCC regulations 4615 

air pollution. effect of 1990 Federal Clean Air Act Amendments on 
cotton gins (Conf. paper) 6020 

air pollution. particulate emissions and control in newly constructed 
Tennessee cotton gin (Conf. paper) 6018 

Americans with Disabilities Act requires industrial hiring and 

accommodation of disabled workers 9293 
Americans with Disabilities Act. effect on textile manufacturers, 

retail businesses. overview 6748 

antitrust compliance. Attorney General now sending Sherman Act 

violators to jail. do’s and don'ts for textile renters 5972 

apparel sizing. EC sizing table used by OW! to manufacture 
dummies for tailors 5172 

bloodborne pathogen regulation from OSHA. Institute of Industrial 
Launderers offers compliance, training guide 4616 

bloodborne pathogens compliance update. status of OSHA 
approved programs in 23 states, 2 territories 8250 

bloodborne pathogens ruling by OSHA. impact on industrial 
launderers. record keeping, monitoring, exposure control 3003 

chemicals. waste regulations reviewed 5351 
Clean Air Act 1990, new technology developed to meet air toxics 

regulations 3786 

Clean Air Act amendment permit requirements 2218 
Clean Air Act, other government regulations related to emission 

control in cotton ginning (Conf. paper) 5338 
Clean Water Act reports from EPA. impact on industrial laundry 

industry. regulations, effluent guidelines 6042 
colored cotton contaminates white in San Joaquin Valley. colored 

cotton delinting banned, ginning restricted 3092 
consumer protection in India. new society forms to enforce textile 

specifications 4642 

control of dyehouse pollution in the United Kingdom 2234 

COSHH regulations. impact on United Kingdom dyehouse 
operations, compliance strategies 3001 

country of origin labels. Canadian apparel manufacturers have 

complaints about United States regulations 8522 
dyes and colorants. hazard classification, safety procedures for 

United Kingdom dyehouses 3004 
EC develops new regulations under Health and Safety Work Act. 

effect on launderers, drycleaners in United Kingdom 6608 

EC regulations on hazardous wastes, emissions, landfill, civil 
liability 7664 
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environmental hazards. misinterpretation of EPA data due to lack 
of user knowledge 5340 

environmental legislation, regulations impacting textile rental 
industry. EPA's Hazardous Waste Identification Rule 9402 

Environmental Protection Agency studies cancer risk of refractory 
ceramic fibers 3132 

environmental protection, United Kingdom. impact on textile 

industry 2240 
environmental regulations in United Kingdom 1521 
environmental. prioritizing environmental goals will reduce costs of 

environmental compliance 8464 
environmental. software packages access database information on 

chemicals, treatment, acceptability 6835 

EPA to regulate laundry effluent by 1997, promotes best available 
technology strategy 3822 

EPA's Corrective Action program mandates cleanup of industrial 
waste that threatens human health, environment 7688 

EPA/OSHA. recent standards (Abstract) 7665 
ethylene oxide hazards. OSHA will delete labeling about respirators 

and protective apparel requirement 2875 
European Community. negotiated Association Agreements with 

Poland, Czech and Slovak Republics, Hungary 8529 
European Community. not yet agreed on quota management 

system 8530 
fabric softeners. regulations controlling production, distribution, 

and use 1158 

fire retardant regulations in United Kingdom. BTTG testing program 
evaluates fire retardant fabric properties 4959 

fire safe circulation in buildings. requirements of BOCA National 
Building Code 4618 

Flame Retardants 1992 Conference. review of papers. brominated 
dioxins, EC furnishings standards, testing 5359 

formaldehyde standard proposed by OSHA questioned by 
Association of the Nonwovens Fabric Industry 715 

formaldehyde. OSHA issues final rule on employee exposure 7683 
FTC releases guidelines for acceptable use of environmental 
marketing claims 7607 

GATT. United Kingdom stresses enforcement of regulations 6876 
German package recycling ordinance assigns responsibility of 

reducing packaging waste to private sector 6027 
Germany. waste, pollution, Green marketing 5346 
government regulations should encourage investment in pollution 

prevention technologies 2259 
Green advertising. EPA, FTC consider national guidelines, 

regulation of terms such as recycled and recyclable 2256 
hazardous dust, vapors. regulations in United Kingdom controlling 
exposure of workers 3806 

hazardous waste. strategy to keep small businesses from illegal 
disposal 5342 

INDA’s 1992 regulatory agenda. OSHA, EPA, ITC rulings. impact 
on nonwovens industry considered 924 

industrial design protection in the EC. regulations comparable to 

protection under copyright 4540 

industrial laundry, textile rental industries address environmental 
regulations affecting their interests 6602 

industrial wipers containing oil. EPA proposes exemption from 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 716 
international regulation of textile industry. Comitextil president calls 

for joint United States, European effort 4656 
Italy and the United States. manufacturers’ responsibility for 

defective products 721 
Item 807A product category expanded. history of Item 807A 

revisions over past few years 751 

laundries. California's new hazwaste permit by rule for businesses 
that generate small quantities of hazwaste 703 

laundry, drycleaning industry review of 1992 issues for EPA, OSHA, 
congress 

mattress flammability standards not met by futon makers 3601 

medical waste treatment in the United States. terminology, waste 
management, infectious waste 3825 

MFA relaxes, reduced tariffs make Caribbean and Asia prime trade 
areas for United States 5389 
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municipal solid waste landfill regulations. effect on selection, 

installation of liners 9401 
NAFTA. import/export regulations, rules-of-origin specifics 8538 
NIOSH provides information on chemical protective suits and 

personal protective equipment to OSHA 2873 

NIOSH supports OSHA policies to prevent worker exposure to 
toxic substances 3002 

noise pollution. Italy. decree limits maximum noise levels in 
workplace and outdoors 713 

North American Free Trade Agreement. effect on Caribbean 
apparel industry 6092 

North Carolina Lieutenant Governor proposes action to encourage 
business growth in state 3041 

NPDES textile wastewater permits. outline of application process 
(Abstract) 7666 

OSHA Laboratory Standard (29 CFR 1910.1450) hygienic plan 
7676 

OSHA's bloodborne pathogens rule presents opportunity, threat to 

textile rental industry 3803 
OSHA's new administrative plan to increase safety at work 

significantly increases fines for violations 6822 
OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule 
creates mortuary market for textile rental industry 6605 

OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule. 

effect on market for uniforms, protective apparel in healthcare 

5129 
OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule. 

effect on rental industry, new markets in dentists, physicians 

5130 
perc. OSHA standards on exposure limits for perc don't hold up in 

court. IFI claims victory over ACTWU 7689 
pollution liability legislation. trends in insurance policies 2239 
POTWSs. strategies for textile rental operators dealing with local 
POTWs, discharge limitations, pretreatment 3017 

Scott Paper infuriates industrial launders, tells EPA to regulate 
hazardous waste from laundries, exempt paper wipes 6839 

SJV Cotton board bans colored cotton ginning in California 3097 
sludge management. EPA's Part 503 sludge management rule 

expected in summer 4631 

soiled textiles. industrial laundry industry tells EPA not to classify 
soiled textiles as hazardous waste 6044 

state OSHA regulations ineftective. federal government gives states 
90 days to address deficiencies 3810 

storm water permitting requirements. EPA's NPDES program. 

Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans, monitoring 3021 
Supertund. EPA tries to increase effectiveness, efficiency, equity of 

Supertund 8480 
toxic air emissions, determining rate for compliance with EPA 6014 
Toxic Substances Control Act. impact assessments for textile 

chemicals (Abstract) 7667 

United States GAO asks EPA to regulate commercial, household 
effiuent discharges 6841 

United States, Mexico. Mexican labeling requirements for textile 
imports 7757 

waste effluent. history of Australian requiations 3018 
waste treatment. completing EPA's new Form R 6046 
water quality. federal, state governments enact new regulations on 

water quality 7702 
wool dyeing. environmental regulation. chrome dyes, Lancet 
method, low temperature dyeing, mothproofing 5004 

workplace directives. European Commission health and safety 
directives to be implemented 3006 

RENTAL INDUSTRY (See also under other headings, such as 
DIAPERS, FABRIC PRODUCTS, HEALTHCARE AND 
MEDICAL TEXTILES, NONWOVEN FABRICS, PROTECTIVE 
CLOTHING, TERRY FABRICS) 

Research, see MANAGEMENT, TEXTILE RESEARCH. 

Resin curing, see DRYING, RESIN FINISHING. 
Americans with Disabilities Act. IIL/TRSA seminar addresses 

SUBJECT INDEX 

compliance issues for industrial launderers 6749 
bar codes. use in rental industry. future prospects, standards, 

labels, scanning, reports, data collection 7634 
Ben's Rental & Sales in Chicago specializes in tents, contractor's 

equipment, tools, and event planning 6688 

Berendsen Textile Service Group. Danish firm, third largest in 
Europe, profiled. rapid expansion discussed 9011 

bloodborne pathogens compliance update. status of OSHA 
approved programs in 23 states, 2 territories 8250 

computers. integrated PCs in open systems facilitate 

computerization of route accounting, soil counting, bar coding 
8251 

damage, replacement costs of rental textiles. controlling customer 
incurred damage, inherent manufacturing defects 9060 

entrance mats. Department of Justice indicates that mats are not 
considered carpets under the ADA 9413 

entrance mats. procedures for cleaning dust control mats that 
optimize mat life and minimize wastewater problems 9044 

environmental legislation, regulations impacting textile rental 
industry. EPA's Hazardous Waste Identification Rule 9402 

Europe. overview, trends, effect of unification. compared with 

United States sales are low 8249 
federal legisiation, political issues of importance to industrial 

laundry, textile rental industries 6602 
Garment Corporation of America. uniform manufacturer builds on 
foundation laid by co-founder Joseph |. Shulevitz 6487 

Japan. chic uniforms promoted to attract young employees 7491 

Jean Leducg, head of Paris based Elis, discusses his company, 
European textile rental industry 9012 

liability. entrance mats. reducing potential liability from trip-and-fall 
accidents 9414 

manufacturing sector as a potential market for uniform rental, 
industrial launderers 6604 

mats, mops, and shop towels. cleaners should take steps to 
ensure compliance with environmental regulations 9403 

microorganisms. TRSA study analyzes soiled cotton napkins, finds 
microorganisms not indigenous to geographic region 9061 

Mission Industries. history, marketing strategies, operations of large 
Western industrial launderer 7441 

National Restaurant Association's Hotel-Motel Show. 
DeNormandie's exhibit promotes rental napkins 6690 

operations. textile resource management to improve revenue, 
bottom line, cash flow 6746 

OSHA's Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens Rule 

creates mortuary market for textile rental industry 6605 

perc. OSHA standards on exposure limits for perc don't hold up in 
court. IFI claims victory over ACTWU 7689 

pricing policies, marketing strategies that reflect environmental 
concerns, benefits of reuse 9004 

radio frequency chips, automated sorting systems discussed at 

lIL/TRSA seminar. question and answer session reported 6598 
radio frequency transmitters used to track dust control mat 

inventories for textile rental companies 9344 

recession. performance judged by financial evaluation of public 
firms 9013 

sales. strategies for increasing sales routes and managing sales 

and productivity gains 9292 

sales. successful sales by concentrating on basic sales and 
marketing techniques 9291 

soiled textiles. IIL, TRSA publish document detailing management 
practices for rental laundries, customers 7442 

standard item coding systems for textile rental companies. use of 
common language to manage all levels of operation 9311 

survey shows decrease in fuel, water consumption, slight increase 
in use of electricity 6043 

trends, issues for 1993. report of Long Range Planning Committee 
of TRSA. consolidation, growth, profit pressure 8252 

tuxedos. House Ways and Means Committee to reduce 
depreciation period for rental tuxedos 6580 

uniforms. critical need for market research on attitudes, needs of 
uniform wearers 7443 

wastewater treatment. dissolved air flotation unit, fiter press. novel 
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system reduces costs, pollution 6840 

water reuse for industrial launderers. systems with and without 
chemicals. flow patterns, wash formulas 7703 

workers compensation costs rising. discrepancies from state to 
state cause industrial launderers to cross border 7605 

RESIN FINISHING (see also other headings of specific 
processes, such as COATING, CREASING AND PLEATING, 
DURABLE PRESS, WASH-WEAR, WATERPROOFING) 

advantages to consumer. new system from BASF that reduces 
concentration of formaldehyde 5041 

catalysts. influence on resin finishing 340 
cellulose fibers. improvement of wet crease proof properties 

without degrading dry crease proof properties 2706 
chemical resins for shrinkproofing. eliminating residual 
formaldehyde 8947 

felts. description of finishing line, capacity, advantages over liquid 

impregnation 5620 
jute fibers. effects on tensile strength and elongation 2368 

Porous Coat System from Nordson. alternative coating technology 
for 100 percent solid thermoplastic resins 4301 

silk. crosslinking when swollen increases crease recovery without 
impairing quality 2708 

RESIN FINISHING AGENTS (see also other headings, such as 
CROSSLINKING, TEXTILE CHEMICALS, and under subject 
headings of specific processes) 

BASF’s new system that reduces concentration of formaldehyde. 
Fixapret NF, Condensol 2404 5041 

Catalysts during resin finishing with aluminum and zinc salts 1166 
durable press finished cotton fabrics. effect on dyeability of 

additives in DMDHEU and triazone resin baths 1922 
formaldehyde scavengers in resin finishing of cotton poplin fabrics 

(Conf. paper) 4283 
Hercoset resin, Uvitex NFW, and hydrogen peroxide applied to 

wool knit samples 1167 

homopolymer emulsions in nonwovens. National Starch increases 
production 1042 

imide-ester resins. application of pyromellitic anhydride in 

one-step synthesis 6463 
NIRSystems instrument determines sizing agent or synthetic resin 

content of running yarn sheets and fabrics 7537 
Resin M imparts antifelting properties on wool fabrics without 

influencing other fabric characteristics 1961 
simultaneous dyeing and resin finishing with acid dye urea 

formaldehyde condensate and glyoxal 3365 

wool. Hercosett/optical brightener agent/hydrogen peroxide 

system 4292 

RETAILING (see also under other headings, such as APPAREL, 

CARPETS, FABRIC PRODUCTS, FASHION, HOSIERY, 
MARKETING, PROTECTIVE CLOTHING) 

1990 apparel market in Japan characterized by quality, caution 

4414 
ACA Joe, sportswear retailer/tranchiser, embroiled in controversy 

over business practices of major shareholder 418 
ACTWU scores history at Goody's Family Clothing 2008 

advertising tips from Menswear 9003 
advertising. is it cost effective for retailers? 9019 

Aileen, an apparel manufacturer. successful selling products 

exclusively in outlet malls 5081 

American Pacific dominates the quilt category with catalog, 

specialty, department store sales 4475 

Americans with Disabilities Act. effect on textile manufacturers, 
retail businesses. overview 6748 

Americans With Disabilities Act. retailers make conscious effort to 

comply, revamp employment policies, practices 7353 

Ames Department Stores files an amended Chapter 11 plan that 

slashes payments to creditors 8158 
analysis of consumer attitudes during recessionary period 737 

Ann Taylor Stores. new CEO Sally Frame Kasaks plans to revive 
foundering women's apparel chain 4349 
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apparel and accessories sales jump may indicate rebounding 
economy 2769 

apparel and soft goods in the United States. marketing strategies 
for the 1990s 1975 

apparel buyers. important information sources when uncertain 
about apparel characteristics 1250 

apparel buyers. patterns of gathering information 1355 
apparel in India. purchasing decisions and consumer attitudes in 

the Andhra Pradesh region of india 2076 
apparel in the United States. investment and marketing during the 

1980s 1976 
apparel replenishment. retailers demand EDI, QR, buy close to 

season, place smaller opening orders 2007 

apparel retailers. sales data for 47 public companies, 1991-1992 
period 8134 

apparel sales gains indicate apparel industry turnaround, but 
specialty stores and national chains show losses 2861 

apparel trends. 1990 retailer ives 4433 

apparel. Berlin's, a men's and women's apparel store in 

Charleston, South Carolina 5757 
apparel. big department stores to show second quarter profit 5756 
apparel. discounters show profit but most experience market share 

loss 1214 

apparel. factors expect better business and fewer bankruptcies 
1967 

apparel. lowering inventory, overhead costs could reduce margins 
for manufacturers 1202 

apparel. poor economy affects 1991 holiday season 1173 

apparel. profile of United Kingdom based Marks and Spencer 2732 
apparel. regional men's wear shows acquiring increased 

importance 2089 

apparel. retail sales in New York City. disappointing in 1991, but 
new stores opened 1356 

Associated Merchandising Corporation (AMC) reorganizes to cut 
costs and improve service 6510 

awnings. maintaining sales in a down economy. understanding 
consumer attitudes 3676 

Banana Republic. newest store in New York features urbane look, 
no more safari look. will be model for future stores 5793 

bankruptcies affect some knitwear manufacturers. vertical 
manufacturers hit hardest 5093 

bar code basics for apparel industry. principles, UPCs, product |.D. 
numbers, Number System Characters, EAN 2191 

Beacon Manufacturing, largest blanket manufacturer, markets to 
mass merchants 7522 

bedding manufacturers feature fashionable surfaces to lure retail 
buyers 4468 

bedding. mid-priced mattresses, high end features, sales improve 

5902 

bedding. warranties, recycling, better marketing to boost sales 
5905 

bedroom ensembles strong sellers for fall 1992 season 5189 
bedspread manufacturers hope to attract consumers with new 

patterns, heavier weights, variety of colors 2124 
Benetton in United States. fewer stores, products for more mature 

customer, store renovations, direct mail program 9015 
Benetton. cutting prices to improve market share in United States 

8982 
Bergdort's fifth floor blends top bridge lines 5050 
Bergner net totals $34.4 million in fourth quarter 3462 
Bergner/Carson Pirie Scott emphasizes coordination in in-store 

shops to sell home textiles 9214 
Big & Tall retailers reduce opening price points on men's suits 7492 
Big and Tall retailers turn to tailored suits separates to control 

spiraling alteration costs 7483 
blanket, throw sales soar in 1991 due to popularity of cotton, 

emphasis on basic products during recession 3603 

Bloomingdale's promotes Pakistani area rugs and carpets 9215 
Bolly, men's wear retailers, agrees to pay trade debt 6470 

Bon Marche goes upscale, renovates flagship store, remodels 

branch stores 9154 
boy's wear retailers anticipate strong back-to-school season, citing 
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increase in boy's wear sales this year 6654 
Brahms/Mount's upscale cotton blankets, throws now at specialty, 
department stores, not just in catalogs 8293 

Brands Factory Outlets Stores (BFOS) offers merchandise from 
several manufacturers in one store 7493 

Brigatti. sporting goods and apparel specialty store in Milan. 
favorite of Giorgio Armani 1241 

Britches of Georgetowne plans aggressive expansion 419 
Britches of Georgetowne regroups, restates image under helm of 
new president David Pensky, co-founder of company 8159 

Brooks Brothers reports 64 percent profit increase for 1992, cites 

cost control, store openings 5082 
Brooks Brothers’ investment in technology improves customer 

service 3734 
Burdines department stores use flexible thematic shops rather than 

hard vendor shops to sell home textiles 9216 
Burlington diversifies home textile business, offers American 

Lifestyles ready-made draperies to mass merchants 2119 

buying fall 1992 apparel lines. stores cautious about purchasing 
2110 

C.R. Anthony files Chapter 11 petition. specifics disclosed 6511 
Caldor profits up 13.7 percent 2755 
Canada, United States, Western Europe. survey of retail buyers’ 

attitudes toward sourcing 1572 
Canadian apparel market slumps 13.4 percent in 1991. men's wear 

sector hit hard 7304 
carpet advertising. Monsanto features characters from Designing 
Women in fall advertising campaign 8303 

Carpet One, 350 store floorcoverings cooperative, triples area rug 

sales in three years. merchandising, selection 2887 
carpet retailers. innovative merchandising to remain competitive 

2129 
carpets. consumers over 45 years of age prime group, tend to buy 

carpets to redecorate 4442 
carpets. importance of customer service, complete and accurate 

estimates 557 

carpets. Karastan and Du Pont piace restrictions on reimbursed 

advertised prices and discounts 558 
carpets. Milliken introduces Your Style Collection of patterned 

residential broadioom carpets 559 

carpets. patterned carpets becoming popular. new designs 

described 560 
carpets. retail buying group directory 1994 

carpets. retail sector strongly affected by consolidation. profit 

margins shrink, buying groups grow 1995 

Carrington opens its first shop at Emporium-Weinstock’s in San 
Francisco. bed, bath products displayed 3642 

Carter Hawley Hale reports net loss during nine week period 

ended July 4. sales down slightly 6512 
catalog sales. home furnishings manufacturers discuss marketing 

of products to mail order companies 1391 

catalog versus non-catalog shoppers’ risk perceptions 1315 

Celine stores aiming for 30 percent sales in United States 8269 
Chapter 11 reorganizations. major chains now reorganizing likely to 

emerge despite difficult financial climate 422 
Chapter 11 threatens many in recession, factors worried 1251 
Charles Owen woos department stores with upscale products 4455 

China. three Japanese retailers to build and operate stores in 

China 6513 

Chipie. men's wear retailer in United Kingdom profiled 6514 
Christmas season should see improved retail sales says analyst 

Edward F. Johnson 6515 
Coalition of Americans to Save the Economy to pressure Wal-Mart, 

big retailers to deal with sales representatives 3463 

computer programs. assistance in calculation, visualization, and 

office applications 7620 

Conso. trimmings sales swell 4476 
consumer expenditure profiles analyzed by cluster analysis 2096 
consumers demand continuous flow of new products according to 
VF Corporation executive 5132 

consumers. effect of recession on consumption patterns 3667 
Covington Fabrics expands line, customer base 4477 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Croscill merchandising program for decorative pillow line 4456 

Croscill to offer accessory items for bedding ensembies directly to 
retailers, no through licensing programs 9161 

Crystal Brands loses $4 million in fourth quarter of 1991, largely 
because of weak retail sales 2756 

Customs quota operation snags United States brand name 
companies 5059 

David Copperfield influences tasteful men's fashion in St. Albans 
5168 

David Dworkin promoted to CEO of Storehouse in United Kingdom 
8160 

Dayton Hudson Corporation reports 1991 earnings drop and 
expects siow turnaround 2757 

demands on women's wear apparel manufacturers 1969 
denim jeans and denim fashion apparel selling well at chain stores 

and discounters 498 
denim jeans in bright colors and patterns in for 1993 Spring 9111 
denim. United Kingdom men's denim market down but stable. 

retailers hurt by aggressive price discounting 9118 
department store decline. New York's Fifth Avenue. effects of 

buyouts, raids, economy 423 

Dillard declares three-for-one stock split for both class A, class B 
shares 3744 

Dillard's buys DeBartolo's 50 percent share of Higbee Company 
6516 

Dillard's, Penney’s both post significant profits, sales gains in first 
quarter 5083 

discounters’ demand for gray cloth boosts market 1784 
DK innerwear. retailers jump on Karan's upscale image 3554 
Donna Karan designer line 8140 
Donna Karan to sell fall 1992 DKNY Men collection at freestanding 
DKNY to be located in New York City 2864 

Dow Jones Industrial Average. home furnishings stocks outpace 
broader market 4342 

dress lines offered by sportswear firms such as Jones New York, 
Eleanor P Brenner, Dana Buchman, Tony Lambert 3566 

dress shirts. basic whites and biues, denims on upswing. fashion 
solids on downtrend 9101 

drycleaner Kwong Lee provides quality product and service to 

Ontario customers 3533 
Du Pont Teflon marketing efforts promote sales 4458 

Dunhill Holdings acquires Kar! Lagerfeld, reports 4.6 percent 
increase in profits 5064 

earnings at mercantile decrease 8.1 percent in period 2770 
EC's distribution of soft goods. major retailers, important trends, 

priorities 4345 

EC's soft goods market. data on distribution outlets, turnover, 
intermediary channels 4346 

economic policies in United States. retailers and apparel 

manufacturers express opinions 9020 
economy controls sales, improves spending and inventory 1357 

Edison Brothers. review of 1991 performance. growth linked to 
men's wear, J. Riggings, Webster/Zeidier & Zeidler 5794 

education. FIT'’s new president to redesign curriculum to prepare 
for international industry 8551 

embellished towels. keys to successful selling include variety, 
healthy stocks, merchandising, coordinating 561 

employment. retail jobs shrink by 27,000 in June 6861 

environmentalism important to consumers, say surveys, but 
consumers still basing decisions on price 8166 

Episode, Country Road. two foreign based retailers succeed in 

United States market with no-nonsense, classic apparel 6517 
ESOPs. successful employee buyout of Kosins men's retail outlets 

2010 
European apparel manufacturer-retailers. manufacturers who 

vertically integrate by entering distribution, retailing 3464 
European Community. competitiveness of its soft goods industry 
2730 

European single market. cross border expansion siow in retail, but 

key to future growth 9016 
Ex-Cell Home Fashions dominant in department stores 3647 
executives’ salaries. top 30 retailers 7363 
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fabric retailers experience difficult times in 1991 despite supposed 

recession proof home sewing business 8334 

factoring executive discusses retail environment during 1980s, 
1990s, and in the future 7364 

factoring outlook. factors see no end to recession but expect fewer 
bankruptcies 424 

Farah offers fashionable line for spring 8966 
Federated 1991 sales of men’s apparel hit $1.1 billion 3555 

Federated Department Stores emerges from Chapter 11, but still in 

vulnerable financial position 8161 

Federated Department Stores reorganized out of Chapter 11 

bankruptcy 2013 
Federated emerges from bankruptcy with less debt. debt. leaner, 

more focused company should turn 1993 profit 2011 
Federated expects men's wear sales to make significant 

contribution to anticipated 1993 profit 2012 
Federated's cashflow ahead 30.3 percent in quarter 3465 

Federated’s profits reach $4.7 million for first nine weeks. sales for 
period were $1.1 billion 4350 

Fieldcrest’s Royal Velvet towels. sales trends, designs, and 
marketing 5918 

financing apparel sales to retailers in Mexico 7317 
financing. initial public offerings, secondary offerings help many 

apparel retailers, manufacturers, hurt others 4353 
financing. lower interest rates. no increased demand for loans 

since apparel, textile firms have streamlined 4317 
first half 1992 predictions. major retailers expect flat sales or slight 

gains 1252 
fiscal performance of 54 major retailers 8167 
Flexsteel Industries introduces moderately priced upholstery to 

bolster sales 4460 

floorcoverings industry. co-ops, consortiums evolve in response to 
recessionary pressures 2748 

floorcoverings. American Floorcovering Association report provides 
information on performance of member firms 425 

flooring businesses survive recession with smart pricing, 

promotion, service 3677 

flooring co-ops, franchises, and marketing and buying groups 
3678 

flooring dealers can choose from many groups offering collective 
buying power and business strategy 3675 

forecast for 1992. executives, experts predict difficult year, note 

apparel items selling despite recession 1253 

formalwear separates available at reasonable prices 9076 

FORTUNE magazine lists the 50 largest retailers, ranked by sales 
7354 

Foster Menswear focuses on denim casualwear 9100 

fourth quarter 1991 earnings estimates. analysts revise estimates to 

reflect weak holiday sales 1254 

Fred Segal Melrose, specialty men's wear store. president 

interviewed 5084 

furniture trends for the 1990s. lodge looks and motion pieces in 

conservative colors, durable fabrics, and leather 550 
Gap profits for second quarter up 10.2 percent, denim prices 

remain cut 7355 

Gap success, profits in 1991, threat of upcoming competition 1242 
General Textiles files Chapter 11, operates 98 stores 6518 

Gieves & Hawkes, Hong Kong tailor, to expand distribution into 
Europe and United States 8162 

Gitano Group undergoes drastic restructuring 7326 
Grafton-Fraser, 118 store Canadian men’s wear chain. 

restructuring plan approved by creditors 5085 
Grand General files Chapter 11, lists liabilities of $2.9 million 9014 
gray flannel look. back for 1993 fall 8275 
Green products. profile of typical buyer of products advertising 

environmental awareness 6021 
hanger programs. retailers demand pre-labeled apparel on 

hangers, manufacturers fear added costs, inventory problems 

4359 
hard surface flooring selling briskly at Banner Carpets, previously a 

purveyor of only carpets and rugs 2899 

Hartmarx downsizes operations in turnaround strategy 3466 
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Hartmarx names David R. McMahon head of newly formed 
Hartmarx Retail Group, reorganizes to reduce costs 1244 

Hartmarx reports $15 million loss in 1991 fourth quarter 2014 
Hartmarx sells specialty stores to HSSA. HSSA closes 89 stores, 

liquidates 5 chains 8156 

Hartmarx. analysts iaud restructuring but worry about short term 
prospects 1243 

Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge department stores, plans major 
expansion of men's wear department 2879 

He Man B&T chain files Chapter 11 petition 2758 
He Man Big & Tall men’s specialty chain denied exclusive right to 

file Chapter 11 reorganization plan 6519 

home furnishings. department stores report sales decline in 1991 

due to competition, Chapter 11 filings, recession 8333 
home furnishings. J.C. Penney’s Custom Decorating services 5920 
home furnishings. mass merchants report strong sales gains due to 
prolonged recession, woo department store customers 8335 

home furnishings. specialty retailers report flat, increased sales 
despite recession 8339 

home furnishings. summer and overall sales increase little, 
inventories up 8168 

home furnishings. top 100 retailers report modest 2.3 percent sales 
gain in 1991. Wal-Mart has biggest gains 8338 

housewares sales at mass merchants increase despite weak 
economy. Wal-Mart leads pack, reports largest sales gains 8346 

housewares, tabletop retailers. top 100 retailers by dollar volume 
listed 8347 

| Wish children’s wear retailer/manufacturer creates vertical 
operation to remain successful 1245 

Indian knitwear. opportunities in the British retail market 1199 
industry retrospective of home furnishings trends, products over six 
decades 4471 

inexpensive apparel from top name designers necessary for profits 

in recessionary economy 2088 
inner city location and people attract retailers 5094 

innerwear. designer labels now fashionable 8262 
inventory levels controlled, assets lowered for strong apparel 
companies 1255 

Italian designer Max Mara to expand to United States 9108 

J.C. Penney posts large sales gains and pretax profits after 
changes in merchandising and pricing 6520 

J.C. Penney reports surge in sales, profits for second quarter, first 
six months, cites strong men's wear business 7356 

J.C. Penney's men's division appoints new president, who hopes 
to lead continued sales growth 9074 

J.C. Penney’s, Dillard's to be featured in malls opening in Mexico 
8971 

Jamesway expands Big & Tall Men's department, expects healthy 
profits 3467 

Jantzen to open first freestanding retail store in Portland, Oregon 
6472 

Jantzen's first stand alone store viewed as laboratory to better 

understand retailing. offerings 9116 
Japan. arrangements with Japanese manufacturers make 

importing difficult 5384 
Japan. disposable paper underwear for travel. popular item in 

department stores 6657 

Japan. small manufacturer affiliated retailers being replaced by 

large outlets that know how to sell 7357 

Joseph C. Spiess, 3 unit family apparel retailer, files Chapter 11 
petition 6521 

Joyce Ma heads $60 million Hong Kong empire, including designer 
apparel stores, magazine, newsletter, credit card 9017 

Kent's Carpetiand of Norwell, Massachusetts, uses expressway 

location, vans to advertise 1370 
Kmart earnings rise for fourth quarter and for fiscal 1991. fashion 

division sales and earnings increase 2759 

Kmart. fashion director offers designs based on popular trends 

5874 
Kmart's home furnishings successes discussed by CEO Joseph E. 

Antonini 2760 
Kmart's profits rise 5.1 percent in second quarter 7358 
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Kohl's, 75 unit Midwestern retailer, succeeds with major brands at 
low prices, volume buying, Quick Response, EDI 2015 

KSA's 1991 retailing profile. 26 companies lose money, 34 fail to 
cover cost of inflation 8163 

KSA’s profile predicts ten biggest retailers to dominate during the 
1990s 1246 

LL. Bean sales increased 5.2 percent in 1991, profits up too 2761 

L.L. Bean, in joint venture with Japanese firms, will open stores in 

Japan 2762 
Lanvin in flux with restructuring strategy 1230 
Lazarus, 37 unit department store, features vendor shops, theme 

shops for home textiles 9217 

leading fall 1991 men’s wear fashions difficult to reorder 1319 
leading personalities of apparel industry, profiles 1193 
leases. retailers band together to call for lower rents, arbitration 
reforms, end to upwards only rent reviews 9021 

leather men's apparel. 1992 sales expected to match, top 1991 

sales. retailers increasing inventory 5153 
Lee Apparel to scrap Lee label for mass merchants, replace it with 
Riders label, aim Lee label at higher end stores 6610 

Lee Jay Bed & Bath. New England retailer stays ahead of 
competition with superstores, merchandising, Quick Response 
9179 

licensed apparel retail sales, 1981-1991. outlook 8132 
licensed sportswear booms at department stores. merchandising 

Strategies 6658 
licensing cartoon characters. Marvel, Warner Brothers, and Disney 

seek larger share of adult apparel market 9065 

Los Angeles’ riots. businesses pick up the pieces 4335 

luxury bedding. category strong despite uncertain economy. trends 
for coming season 551 

Macy's bankruptcy expected after prolonged financial woes 2018 
Macy's bankruptcy. manufacturers, analysts, economists comment 

on the bankruptcy’s impact on consumer confidence 2017 

Macy's cash flow good, but losses huge 4351 
Macy's experiences loss in October quarter, faces exorbitant debts 

1247 

Macy's files Chapter 11 petition. business sound, but capital 

structure in need of rehabilitation 2016 
Macy's loses $64.7 million in 5 week period ended July 5, 1992. 

some question its ability to rebound 6522 

Macy's losses continue, may default on covenants 8164 
Macy's men's wear revamped and remerchandised to increase 

visibility and sales 5169 

Macy's quarterly earnings, Chapter 11 restructuring plans 8157 

Macy's reports large losses in second fiscal quarter 3468 
Macy's to close eight underperforming department stores with 
combined sales of $175 million 5086 

Macy's to close five |. Magnin stores, all Fantasies by Morgan 
Taylor stores, some Aeropostale, Charter Club stores 3470 

Macy's vendor on guard, retail giant confident of turnaround 7359 
Macy's. Diane Price Baker, restructuring specialist, to help debt 

ridden retailer come out of bankruptcy 4352 
Macy's. poor quarterly report, remains optimistic about future 3469 

Madigan department store chain liquidates, assets and liabilities 

undisclosed 6523 
MAGIC men's apparel show. buyers seek fall 1992 trends 2880 

male college market and casualwear, a perfect match 5170 

marine tops and covers. manufacturers cautiously optimistic for 

1992 season. slight gains expected 3679 

Market Response System (MRS) used by VF Corporation. effect on 
Quick Response methodology 6756 

market surveys. discussion of steps involved 9285 

market tends. basic apparel posted strong gains in first quarter. 

men's wear out performs women’s wear 7299 

marketing strategies, Australian apparel manufacturers 1194 
Marks & Spencer develops strategies for environmentally friendly 
packaging 4632 

Marks and Spencer. 1990 marketing strategies 4311 
Marks and Spencer. 1990 retail, marketing strategies 4311 
Marshall Field's opens home fashions department in renovated 

flagship store 7523 

SUBJECT INDEX 

mass merchandisers, department stores change strategies to 
attract post-recession consumer 6529 

Masters files 65 percent Chapter 11 reorganization plan 2731 
mattress retailing. sharp pricing, customer services, aggressive 

advertising halimarks of top ten retailers 8337 

mattresses. Comfort Sleeper plans strategy to boost convoluted 
pad sales 8336 

Maurice L. Rothschild acquires Blake’s Department Stores 2763 
May, Dillard's report fourth quarter earnings of 5.6 percent, 1.1 

percent, respectively 2764 
men's apparel in Great Britain. survey of September 1991 sales by 
volume and sales by [1991} 1318 

men's apparel prices up 1.3 percent in February 1992, Labor 
Department reports 3561 

men's formal shirts softer in color and texture 9078 
men's mainfloor sportswear business predicted to be strong in 
second half of year 6659 

men's neckwear. leading manufacturers including fashion items 
in-stock 9022 

men's neckwear. sales up for neoclassic, designer looks 5871 
men's shirts. sales gains expected in 1992. market being driven by 

fashion 2082 
men's shirts. three specialty stores compare sales strategies 9079 

men's sportswear holiday sales. strong at New York markets 5860 
men’s tailored suits. manufacturer opens university for retailers 

1584 
men's upmarket independent retailers concerned by recession, 

competition, and decline in 25-45s 8268 
men’s vests. sporty styles becoming popular 7469 
Men's Warehouse to purchase C&R Clothiers, gain virtual 
monopoly in men's wear retailing in Southern California 6524 

men's wear in Great Britain. fashion trends and business 
developments from the 1950 until the present 6661 

men's wear led all categories in growth for the first half of 1992, 
with cotton the fabric of choice 7460 

men's wear retailing in Carolinas, Virginias. improved buyers 
purchase wide range at latest regional market market 6623 

men's wear sales flat but improving gradually in North and South 
Carolina 4434 

men's wear sales flat in Southeast. retailers show caution at recent 
Atlanta Apparel Mart men’s wear market 6621 

men's wear sales steady over Thanksgiving 1991 period, regional 

survey 1320 

men’s wear specialists report better 1991 sales than in 1990 
holiday season 496 

men's wear. Cherokee reports losses of over $5 million in 1992's 

last quarter 8170 

men's wear. Dillard's phasing out young men’s departments. may 
develop private label merchandise 369 

men's wear. Dunhill buys and expands Hackett 7365 
men’s wear. Electronic Data Interchange used by shirt suppliers to 

service retailers 8289 
men's wear. first quarter 1992 sales remain steady. department 

stores, national chains see increased sales 5859 
men's wear. fleece and woven sport shirts selling well at Big and 

Tall Men's Apparel Needs (B.A.T.M.A.N.) show 2080 
men’s wear. HSSA Group plans to close 89 of 177 Hartmarx stores 

8169 
men's wear. improvement in 1992 apparel sales 7495 

men's wear. prices jump 1.1 percent in June 6660 

men's wear. retail sales of men’s shirts and outerwear in Great 
Britain 1323 

men's wear. retailers mixing categories to create new looks, interest 
among consumers 8277 

men's wear. western looks for men selling well at retail in Midwest 
9106 

Menswear Retailers of America. goal of new president. increase in 
membership 1973 

Mercantile Stores reports 70.1 percent decline in second quarter 

earnings due to losses from Maison Blanche stores 7360 
Merry-Go-Round acquires Club International, offers suits and 

Casualwear in store 5088 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Merry-Go-Round Enterprises promotes mid-priced young men's 
suits through Club International division 3557 

Merry-Go-Round, Gitano, Charming Shoppes, Value City, others 
discuss high growth, future prospects at conference 5087 

Merry-Go-Round. 1991 profits slump 39.5 percent, cost cutting 

measures implemented 6525 
Mexico. International Apparel! Mart in Dallas pursues Mexican 

business. sponsors seminar on business with Mexico 6526 
Mickey Drexler, president of The Gap, profiled. early career, move 

to The Gap 2765 
Minneapolis retailers anticipate opening of colossal Mall of 

America, project its impact on their business 7361 

Mystic Valley Traders creates high end, top-of-the-bed products 

7524 
Neiman Marcus could emerge as dominant fashion apparel 

specialty chain when economy improves 3471 
new blouse lines, spring 1992 season 2857 

new boat sales down. effect on marine fabricators. coping with 
slow sales in a down economy 3622 

new issue market. recent declines, opportunities. value oriented 
retailers performing well 426 

Nike women's fitness apparel. sales bonanza for department stores 
and specialty athletic stores 2084 

Noonoo Rug Company invests in marketing program to help 
retailers seil rugs 9218 

Nordstrom reports 16.5 percent decrease in profits for second 

quarter, despite small increase in sales 7362 

Nourison grows during recession by selling rugs through 

warehouse clubs and home centers 5919 
oriental rugs. four successful retailers explain how they establish 

and maintain an image 7534 
outlet stores. efforts by developers to obtain financing are 
hampered by conservative financial institutions 7366 

outlet stores. share of retail market in apparel continues to grow 

9119 
PAC contributions go to friends of industry, incumbents. PACs from 

large companies noted 8172 

patronage behavior of consumers purchasing apparel. developing 
a model 2135 

patronage behavior of consumers. testing model 2134 
Pergament Home Centers close to bankruptcy. restructuring, new 

CEO, home furnishings business 3472 
pillows. variety of types, fills make product best seller in 1991 for 

home textiles 5194 
plaids may inspire consumers to shake recession blahs 3596 

plain front pants back on racks, but with fuller cut and more 

detailing 3560 
polypropylene area rugs with look and feel of wool marketed in 

department stores 7508 

Porter's, an successful men’s wear apparel store in Atlanta 9018 

post-recession consumer. new attitude emphasizes quality and 

value 5921 

price. value conscious customers know price games in men's 

apparel 2729 
prices at retail. some major chains lower apparel prices. possibility 

of price wars, effect on manufacturers, consumers 8133 
private label men’s wear versus brands. battle heats up 7496 

private label merchandise for home textiles departments. Sears, 

Federated/Allied, Strouds discuss private labels 4480 

product development activities at an international specialty apparel 

retailer 4312 
profitability of women’s apparel shops 1358 
quality service and products make Franklin Floorcovering 

successful in upscale market 3615 
Quick Response 1992. Kmart CEO, others discuss QR 

partnerships, retailer efforts, QR for fashion 5270 
Quick Response emphasized for children's wear. productivity and 

quality stressed 5759 
Quick Response in intimate apparel. distribution, order tracking 

systems. Jockey International technology 7379 

Quick Response methodologies adopted by Sterling Productions 

6757 
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Quick Response program at discount retailer Target. technology as 
well as partnership with vendors 2189 

Quick Response techniques improve apparel sales by average of 
15 percent 373 

Quick Response virtues touted by speakers at Quick Response 
1992. industry urged to innovate, not imitate 5269 

quilts. popularity expands in all retail markets as consumers 

embrace nostalgia 5198 
R.H. Macy reports $226 million net loss in 1992 third quarter 5795 
R.H. Macy signs three year employment contract with Mark S. 

Handler, co-chairman and co-chief executive officer 5762 
re-imaging at retail. department stores upscaling, manufacturers 

enter the retail business 427 
resort apparel. manufacturers expect increased sales during the 

resort season. fashion tends 6629 
resort apparel. retailers expect increased sales during the 

December-January retailing period. fashion trends 6630 
retailers demand distinctive sportswear at The Exclusive and 
UomoModa shows 6625 

Revman's total room environment concept promotes multiple sales 
4466 ; 

Rich's emphasizes flexible thematic shops rather than hard vendor 
shops for home textiles 9219 

rugs. multiple roles in showroom 2111 
tugs. quick shipment programs deliver product to retailer within 72 

hours of order 7509 
Russell Corporation to open 40 Athletic shops 3451 

Russia's largest department store, GUM, being privatized, seeking 
international brands, investors 8165 

Saks to increase men’s lines, open new stores, go public 5760 
sales driven primarily by price, but environmental awareness 

programs important 5784 
sales gains predicted by Wall Street analysts for Christmas 8171 
sales, profits for 22 retail chains. fourth quarter and year end 

figures for 1991, 1992 predictions 3474 
Sears 60 day payment terms denounced by AAMA, apparel 
executive. small vendors, Sears itself may suffer 606 

Sears emphasizes value while targeting middie income consumer 
3657 

Sears increases jeans market share by selling national brands 9117 
Sears merchandising group. earnings drop in third quarter due to 

special $48 million charge for inventory shrinkage 420 
Sears philosophy for selling carpets, focus on product information 

6527 
Sears to install point-of-sale terminals, customer service kiosks, 

eliminate jobs, reduce operating expenses 1248 
senior consumers. profile of expenditures on apparel 2078 

servicing today's consumers who have less spare time to shop 

§922 

sheets to fit thicker mattresses available at point of purchase 5192 
sheets, bedroom ensembles. cotton products spur growth in mass 

merchant sales 5179 
shipping undercharges. coalition formed by manufacturers and 

retailers to reverse 1990 Supreme Court decision 735 
shop concepts successful for bed, bath manufacturers, but strict 

coordination gives way to flexibility, mix of vendors 9220 
shopping malls. “mills” concept, which features manufacturer and 

retail outlets, may be 1990s success story 1256 
shopping survey. appeal of mass merchants on rise 5147 

showrooms, large scale. manufacturers’ re-evaluate their 
importance 6530 

shrinkage loss. employee theft amounts to $1.4 billion in 1990, 

despite anti-theft technology 428 
single breasted suits popular at NAMSB 3551 
small retail operations. problems faced by small retailers, survivai 

and coping techniques 2019 
small, medium sized companies threatened by giants. strategies for 

survival 5796 
socks. sales of summer socks flat. competition from tights, lack of 

novelty cited as problem 6614 
soft blazer performs well within sportswear collections and as 

stand alone item 3562 
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South Africa. apparel retail market, consumption, trends, 
opportunities for United States apparel exporters 3868 

Southeast men's stores lower prices to attract customers 7494 
sport coat market. double digit growth in sales reported for 
summer. growth expected to continue into fall 6626 

sport shirts for spring 1993. many sources offer knits, wovens at 
prices comparable with those of a year ago 7497 

sports boutiques offer extensive ranges of premium sportswear 
brands, fashion in United Kingdom 9120 

Stuarts Department Stores files Chapter 11 reorganization 6471 
Stuarts Department Stores, New England discounter in Chapter 11. 

fourth quarter operating profit 5089 
subtle Southwestern influence in fall 1992 accessories 4426 
suits. men’s and women’s brand name suits rated by fabric, fit, 

appearance, construction, and price 8265 
sweater makers and retailers hope new colors, weaves, and looks 

will boost sales 2846 
sweater market. knitters, retailers anticipate strong holiday season, 

still face competition from fleecewear 7467 
sweaters. retail sales figures, 1989-1991 period 8259 
T-shirts sell well year round. top quality expected 9094 

T.J. Maxx to increase men's wear mix, adds suits to off-price 

stores 5090 
table linen market overview. sales, merchandising, trends, 

assortment make-ups, Categories, construction, sizes 4472 

tailored apparel buyers have pick of markets 6631 
tailored apparel price reductions by Greif, others could spur airline 

style price war if others follow suit 5863 
tailored apparel sales improve in Midwest. suit prices drop as 

customers become more price conscious 6662 
Target's home furnishings marketing strategy shifts focus from 

upscale to middie categories 4478 
The Company Store, a direct marketer of down bedding, 

purchases Scandia Down, a luxury down retailer 4479 
the Gap expects to double its size by 1995, growth will come from 

new stores 5095 
The Gap. performance, history, marketing, design, quality 
management, distribution system, sourcing, expansion plans 

2744 
The Limited. net first quarter profit gain of 1.3 percent, but 

operating profits dropped 8.6 percent 5091 

The Limited reports strong fourth quarter gains due to performance 

of Structure young men’s apparel chain 2766 

The Well Made Bed. Seattle retailer focuses on upscale products 
for master bedroom 9197 

top treatments for curtains, draperies performing well at retail, 

particularly for mass merchants 3670 

tough first quarter, but retailers optimistic, anticipate 

back-to-school business 6663 

trouser market in Great Britain suffering from the recession 7468 
U.S. Factory Outlets. unique interna! structure sets off-price/factory 

outlet Chain apart 421 

umbrellas. boom or bust market, depends on who's doing the 
forecasting 3625 

upholstered furniture trends. lodge remains popular 6687 

upholstery markets, fashion trends. lodge looks, traditional country 
4481 

upscale apparel to draw nore affluent customers to The Limited 

5166 
upscale table linen department can be profitable with the correct 

marketing strategy 4482 

used apparel. Oxfam charity shops, United Kingdom 1196 
value, real and perceived. packaging plays important role 6509 

Vanity Fair vows to be No. 1 in lingerie, faces stiff competition 5092 
vendors stress partnership through services, EDI 6531 

Venture Stores profits up nearly 8 percent in fourth quarter and 
over 20 percent for 1991 fiscal year 2767 

vertical integration, forming new partnerships advocated at 1992 
Quick Response 4547 

Vivienne Tam opens boutique in Hong Kong to sell blending Asian 
and European fashion elements 8280 

Wal-Mart's Buy America program challenged. Wal-Mart admits 

SUBJECT INDEX 

buying foreign goods, but claims to favor domestic products 
3473 

Wardrobe shops offer top label menswear 8264 
warehouse clubs do well in recession, offer potential market for 
some home textiles 8341 

Watson's, 32 unit discount department store, files Chapter 11 
petition 2768 

West Coast apparel manufacturers and retailers work together to 
attract recession wary consumers 2859 

Western outerwear, Western inspired men's fashions selling well. 
leather jackets, dusters, blanket lined coats score 4423 

Western shirts for men featured in urban specialty stores 4432 

White House women’s specialty apparel store stocks all-white 
inventory, plans nationwide expansion 2025 

window coverings. J.C. Penney, Sears cite window coverings as 
Strongest home textiles departments 8342 

women's coats. designers focus on coats for fall 1992 market, 
retailers anticipate increased coat sales 4427 

women's fashion trends for summer 1992 include lovig skirts, 
dresses in lightweight denims and other fluid fabrics 1359 

women's sportswear companies anticipate another bad year for 

sales because of recession 1345 
women's sportswear. fall 1992 orders increase. value, options 
promoted 3567 

women's wear sales improve picture for most major retailers in 

February 3597 
women's wear. juniors dresses record healthy sales increases for 

fall 9090 
women's wear. retailers expect lackluster sales for first half of 1992. 

buying plans, conservative 2085 
women’s wear. slips, bras, chemises bring in big sales 1326 

women's wear. solid dresses, in long looks, selling well at retail 
9093 

women's wool coat market down in 1991. retailers, manufacturers 
discuss sales 1330 

wool products. greater demand predicted 6143 
Woolworth to close, sell Richman Brothers/Anderson-Little 

specialty chain 1249 
young men's apparel sales strong in summer due to popularity of 

denim jeans, variety of woven, knit tops 6664 

young mens wear changes from price driven to value driven 

approach 2856 
Younkers acquires Prange for $67 million 6528 

Retting, see DEGUMMING. 

Reviews, see ANNUAL REVIEWS, BIBLIOGRAPHIES, and under 

headings of specific subjects, such as DYEING. 

Rheology, see POLYMERS AND POLYMERIZATION, and under 

specific materials. 

Ribbons, see NARROW FABRICS. 

RINGS AND TRAVELERS 
Cerit's Cerifin rotating ring made of technopolymer and steel 8729 
Epic Enterprises’ cryogenic treatment of rings 7036 
Fehrer system with flexible bow to surround bobbin, engage ring 
guide 7882 

Fehrer’s DREF RS spinning process and the FZ Ill ring/traveler unit 

1740 
Lauffenmuehle puts Autocoro system 238 machines into action 

7857 
oblique flange principle, development of new Orbit spinning 

system 1739 
ORBIT system from Rieter with Braecker and Prosina. optimized 

shape distributes abrasion over contact area 3181 

Rieter's Hi-Per-Spin with ORBIT ring/traveler system 2472 
Rieter's SU-ring makes spinning at +20,000 rpm possible 7883 

wear resistance, energy savings obtained with new design 6212 

ROLLS (see also other headings, such as CALENDERS, 



SUBJECT INDEX 

DRAFTING ROLLS, and subject headings of specific 
machinery) 

acid treatment plant for treating top roller cots of comber, comber 

preparatory machine, drawtrame, ring frame (Conf. paper) 4576 

beam handling machinery from S.A.M. Enterprises 1497 
deposits formed from processing wool tops 26 
fabric deformation in roll formation. effect of viscoelasticity 8864 
GGT's AccuRolier 600 automatically rolis, separates individual 

markers from plotted roll (Trade lit.) 8182 
industrial sorbent market trends 1778 
large roll debatching machine from Pernick 182 
monofilament dryer fabrics. rules for uses with guide rolls 8825 
oil sorbent producer starts meltblown line 1856 
transportation rolls in leather and fur machinery 1501 

ROPE (see also other headings, such as CORDAGE) 
artificial weathering of nylon and polypropylene marine ropes 9221 

discontinuous dyeing machines from Theis, Scholls, Then, Krantz, 
and others 2703 

pretreatment equipment at 1991 ITMA 2663 

ROTPROOFING (see also other headings, such as 
ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS, FUNGICIDES, 
MICROBIOLOGICAL DEGRADATION, WEATHERING) 

Rotproofing agents, see FUNGICIDES. 

ROVING (see also other headings, such as DRAFTING, 
DRAWING, SPINNING, UNIFORMITY) 

irregularities in roving, yarn. Causes and statistical concepts in 
establishing irregularity indexes 7048 

ITMA 1991. short fiber preparation. improving product quality, 

machine maintenance, and productivity 873 

RingCan machine from Suessen spins ring yarn directly from sliver, 
thus eliminating roving stage 4861 

roving grindle yarns. creeling procedures for eliminating shade 
variations 4042 

ROVING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 

DRAWING MACHINERY) 
ITMA 1991. Hollingsworth, Toyota, Howa feature automation, 
improved doffing 4027 

ITMA 1991. trends and advances in cotton roving frames 876 

Sirospun process. influence of roving spacing, fiber properties on 

Siro yarn quality, performance 883 
SKF roving stop motion system exhibited at 1991 ITMA 107 

RUBBER (see also other headings, such as ELASTOMERS, 
RUBBER PRODUCTS) 

acrylonitrile-butadiene (NBR) reinforced by silk fibers. mixing effect 
tested 1865 

apparel containing rubber elastic bands. problems with permanent 

stretch 2838 
blends with phenolics. fiber reinforced blends. effects of rubber 

content, particle size, compatibility (Conf. Paper) 6328 

butadiene-acrylonitrile latexes. manufacturing processes 6378 

butadiene-acrylonitrile rubber (liquid). synthesis and properties 

6379 
butyl rubber. toluene diffusion, dependency of diffusion on 

concentration (Conf. Paper) 7216 
Charles Goodyear, invention of revolutionary rubber vulcanizing 

process (Abstract) 3079 

directory of plastics, rubber machinery, equipment, materials, 

services 926 
fatigue behavior of polyester yarns in a rubber matrix 7050 

fatigue morphology of polyethylene terephthalate cords in rubber 

compounds 6156 

fiber reintorced phenolics. toughening with elastomers (Abstract) 
7149 

ICI’s open width mesh woven or laid fabrics as reinforcement in 

rubber products 4954 
latexes for nonwovens manufacture from BFGoodrich. Geon vinyl 
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latexes, Hycar acrylic, nitrile latexes, others 4940 
polyester/latex compositions, unsaturated and toughened for low 

shrinkage 4198 
RFL Dip technology to bond nylon, polyester, Keviar, or glass to 

rubber for tire reintorcement 8954 
toughenability studies, ternary blends of epoxy, rubber and 

polycarbonate 4201 

RUBBER PRODUCTS (see also other headings, such as 
INDUSTRIAL FABRICS, TIRE CORD) 

asphalt. crumb rubber from scrap tires can be added to asphalt 
1398 

DICKEY-john instalab Mode! 610 NIR analysis of resorcinol 
formaldehyde latex (RFL) dip add-on 9266 

gloves. permeation of rubber gloves by multifunctional acrylates 
7490 

permeation of multifunctional acrylates through butyl, nitrile, natural 
rubber gloves 7572 

polyurethane foams. modification with cellulose fibers 6312 
sulfur in rubber mixtures used to manufacture tires. measuring 

migration to surface with radioisotopes 5199 

tire manufacture. algorithm developed to design prototype process 
of manufacturing tire rubber 4946 

tire rubbers. thermal properties tested 4968 

Rubber yarns, see ELASTIC YARNS. 

Rugs, see CARPETS, TUFTED CARPETS. 

Safety, see INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH 
AND SAFETY, NOISE, PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, TEXTILE 
MACHINERY, and under subject headings of specific 
machinery. 

Sales, see MARKETING and under specific subject headings. 

SAMPLING (see also other headings, such as STATISTICAL 
METHODS, TEXTILE TESTING) 

ITMA 1991. laboratory equipment. innovation in sampling 

equipment 1909 
Lewallyn Engineering develops, manufactures automatic carpet, 

tile, sample handling systems 3774 

SANITARY NAPKINS AND TAMPONS (see also other headings, 
such as DISPOSABLES, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL 
TEXTILES) 

American Tissue sells assets to Braco Manufacturing 1219 
chlorine free viscose from Svenska Rayon gains large share of 

Scandinavian hygiene market, tampon sector 4832 

deodorant mixture. odor reduction, absorbent healthcare products 

2635 
hot melt adhesive facilitates assembly of healthcare products 2588 
ICD Confab introduces first private label ultrathin sanitary napkin 

2020 
Marcal Paper exits feminine product business, sells Whenever line 

to Arquest 2021 
market trends in United States, Japan, Europe, South America. 

growth, competition, raw materials, market share 3598 
Moeinycke rolls out new napkin in Scandinavia, pad has partially 

bleached pulp and shorter wings 2881 

Nisshinbo introduces 100 percent cotton spuniaced nonwoven 
with no chemical binders for sanitary product applications 7989 

nonwovens for diapers, sanitary products, disposables 5561 

patents for absorbent products. survey of 57 recent patents. 
diapers, disposables, sanitary products 7499 

private label trends for 1992. market breakdown, top ten markets, 

sales predictions 1360 

Procter and Gamble planning Swedish manufacturing plant 1222 
United Kingdom market. growth, new product entries, use of 
superabsorbent laminates 9121 

SARAN FIBERS 
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SCOURING (see also other headings, such as DETERGENTS, 
LAUNDERING, WASHING) 

banana, pineapple, sisal. optimization of degumming, scouring, 
bleaching 8890 

bast fibers. reflux scouring in a solution of 42 grams ash/300 
milliliters water for three hours 8594 

effluent from wool scouring. Bremer Woll-Kaemmerei uses 
evaporation, incineration, biological processes 2269 

effiuent. phosphate removal from scouring and washing effluent by 
precipitation using metal chlorides 9410 

EnviroProof low volume continuous yarn mothproofing at the 

scouring stage 3351 
linen. effect of sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate on properties 

of linen. correlation between variables 8895 
liquors. study of settling characteristics with and without flocculant 

1074 
low temperature plasma treatment used to scour gray cotton fabric 

4995 
pore size distribution of cotton fiber (Abstract) 7234 

rotor spun fabrics. behavior during desizing, scouring, bleaching, 

mercerization, dyeing, printing, finishing 5680 
South African early stage wool processing industry. scouring, 

carbonizing, combing. profile, capacity 5688 
wool. forrnation of iron sulfides during scouring causes wool to 
become grey and dull 8044 

wool. Haworth wool scouring plant installs new effluent treatment 
plant 6838 

wool. variables that could affect color 1075 
wool. wastewater treatment, optimal method, processing sludge 

5352 

SCOURING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
FINISHING MACHINERY, WASHING MACHINERY) 

Annett and Darling twin scouring train. Standard Wool opens new 
Chadwick scouring plant 1076 

cotton for nonwovens. Cotton Incorporated process for producing 
kier bleached cotton 2594 

Harish's JT-10 scouring and bleaching machine with electronic 
control 4575 

ITMA 1991. single step desizing/scouring and bleaching by 

Kusters, Menzel, and Kleinewefers 2975 
MAT DiBertoldi's Turbomat 4 Seasons scouring/milling machine, 

Conticrab continuous wet stabilizing machine 8049 
modernizing bleaching, scouring, and mercerizing machines in 

india. increase value of exported products 8032 

Noseda’s PTS HT-1600/2000 high temperature scouring and 
dyeing machine 296 

Sperotto Rimar's Nova Compact continuous scouring machine for 
knit and woven fabrics 263 

SEAMING (see also other headings, such as FUSING, SEWING, 
SEWING MACHINERY) 

Aisin Seiki’s ACT 510 automatic seamer for curved sewing on car 
seats 3500 

directional variation in fabric properties. effect on seam quality 

9035 
geotextiles. fabrication in field, factory by cutting, seaming to 

i sizes, shapes 9138 

Groz-Beckert 118 needies reduce damage during flat seam 
production (Trade Lit.) 5820 

Juki AEC-275 edge control seamer 1287 
Naganawa's Patterner Robo NET-006 automatic milling unit for 

pattern plates used by patiern searmers 3501 

Ptaff 3822/1/04 electronically controlled sewing machine for flexible 
edge sewing produces perfectly flat seams 7425 

Ptaff's 8304 ultrasonic heat sealing machine for thin, light materials 
2060 

zabutons, large Japanese throw pillows 1277 

SEAMS (see also other headings, such as APPAREL 
MANUFACTURE, SEWING, SEWING THREAD) 

avoiding breakage and yarn bursting of knits by adjusting machine 

SUBJECT INDEX 

and needle 4378 
breaking strength of sewn seams in apparel. relationship between 

elongation load, sewing thread properties 1282 
Brother Industries’ automatic pocket setter for jeans sews seams 
and bar-tacks 4360 

directional variation in fabric properties. effect on seam quality 

9035 
Duerkopp Adier Model 467 sewing machine sews even seams 
3502 

LD15 Luminescence Detector uses ultraviolet light for seam 
detection 5948 

liquid proof, for protective clothing 2792 
. seams with different ply properties 7417 

Pfaff Mauser Lock 41 for lightweight materials, pneumatic controls, 
reduced handling 7416 

pucker in lightweight manmade fabrics. computer vision used to 
measure seam pucker as aesthetic property 2924 

pucker measurement based on intensity of ultrasonic waves 
reflected by fabrics 7578 

pucker. measurement system using laser displacement meter for 
quantitative evaluation 7576 

quilting. invisible hand applique techniques 1281 

Rosso Horizon 015 linear linking machine links socks of every gage 
1840 

seam characteristics during overedge machine sewing 4379 
seam quality. overview of process parameters as related to seam 

strength, elasticity, durability 5819 
sewing thread parameters and their influence on apperel seam 

strength 7432 
Shingosen fabrics woven with microdenier fibers. prediction of 
seam pucker 2803 

slippage. SGS Inspection Services’ qualitative fabric test method 
detects seam slippage, ripple effect or bruising 4510 

strong seam with integrity needed for monofilament fabrics 456 
two piece jacket sleeves. simplified vent first method of 

construction 462 
universal seam testing method needed 7561 
Zigzag enlarging. needie and looper interaction 1294 

Selling, see FASHION, FORECASTS, MARKETING. 

SELVAGES 
fabric quality. effect of selvage type on weaving performance and 

fabric quality 8799 

fabric width monitor, large roll debatching machine from Pernick 
182 

knit apparel. POS putting down stitches technique makes selvage 
loops for a patch pocket 969 

Toray's warp fabrics for high strength and low weight beams 1861 
trimming winder, Mode! DF-500, can be used for winding surplus 

warp ends and selvages trimmed on the loom 7126 

SETTING (see also other headings, such as CREASING AND 
PLEATING, CRIMPING, DURABLE PRESS, 
SHRINKPROOFING, STEAMING, TENTERING, TEXTURED 
YARNS) 

carpets. effects of Suessen heat setting variables on streaks in 

finished nylon carpets 366 

clinging of yarns caused by hairiness. reduction of hairiness during 
spinning and sizing 2543 

dipropargyl terephthalate, a candidate for thermosetting fibers 3106 
felts. description of finishing line, capacity, advantages over liquid 

impregnation 5620 
heat transition coefficient. computerized data acquisition system for 
converting heat flow, temperature into coefficient 5960 

heat set polyester. influence of thermal process on fine structure 
6175 

microfibers. shape setting fabrics with fine surface finishes, knit 

fabrics 
polyester knit fabric. effect of yarn texturing process on effective 

heat setting treatment temperature 892 

polyethylene terephthalate fiber. effect of heat setting temperature 
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on hydrazine treatment 6232 

Setting or fixation of dyes, see under subject headings of 
DYEING, PRINTING, STEAMING. 

SEWING (see also other headings, such as APPAREL 
MANUFACTURE, EMBROIDERY, QUILTING, SEAMING) 

automated sewing system for small quantity production 7385 
automatic merger on prototype design module for producing 

military uniforms 3505 

Automatic sewing system. fabric properties stored in database 

used to give appropriate control conditions 7375 
boiled wool jacket. decorative stitching on felted fabric. 
construction of combination Austrian/Irish style jacket 6571 

Brother BAS-701 automatic belt sewer for jeans requires minimal 
installation space, little skill to operate 2055 

buckling of fabrics during feeding into automatic sewing stations 

4371 

channel stitching techniques used by Geoffrey Beene to add 

stifiness, body, texture, pattern, decoration to garments 6534 
christening gown construction. heirloom hand sewing techniques, 

material selection, storage and care 458 
damage to knit fabrics during fabrication 5815 
defects. real-time, automated detection of sewing defects. Georgia 
Tech research program 3478 

draping a Jacques Fath gown from the late 1940s. seamstress 
describes draping on fitted tulle foundation 3506 

draping of a fitted skirt. method of draping gingham directly on 
body to create pattern for straight skirt 6536 

duvet covers protect down comfosters. construction, style 
variations 5111 

dynamic interactions between sewing machine and fabrics 9030 
ergonomics increases comfort, safety of operators 3761 

fitting problems. tips for asymmetric bodies, a short back waist, 
comfortable pants for a wheelchair bound person 3507 

flags, banners. damage caused to untethered end by wind whip 

eliminated by use of extra long hem 8306 
flat lining technique enables single fabric tayer to line, underline, 

and seam finish skirts, pants 6538 

garment drape. factors in sewing that cause incorrect drape 7476 
IMB. overview of exhibits, innovations 5810 

in-process quality control for detection of defects. Georgia Tech 
research, acoustic energy analysis 3508 

inlay technique used by women’s fashion designer, Christian 

Francis Roth, to create decorative effects 5116 
knit fabrics require attention to machine, linings, needles 4378 

knit fabrics. behavior of fabric during sewing. selection of thread 
and needles 2805 

knitwear. loop damage, preventing by spraying blanks before 

sewing 5113 
light weight fabrics. problems associated with special fabric 

characteristics 7418 
light weight fabrics can be difficult to sew. optimal sewing machine, 

thread, needle and skilled operator necessary 8217 

Maier-Unitas 1201 2 scalloping machine for table cloths and bed 
linens 2801 

manmade fiber fabric sewing. problems associated with needle 

heat. needie heat dynamics, countermeasures 3509 
measuring methods for determining process parameters in apparel 
sewing operations reviewed 3708 

measuring oneself without an assistant. technique using two 

mirrors, colored tape, adhesive dots, measuring tape 3510 
microfiber outerwear fabrics. making-up problems and solutions 

2056 
modular manufacturing. automation still important. automated 

cutting room can supply modular sewing teams 8186 

modular production management for sewing rooms 7419 

neckties used as pieced, pleated garment embellishments. design, 
construction techniques 6541 

needle penetration behavior. force generated by sewing needle 

penetrating a polymer film 1283 
needle puncture force estimation. material resistance, needle 
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loading, changes in puncture force 4372 
needie temperature. change of an unthreaded needie during 
sewing 5821 

needies, influence on damages during sewing of knitwear 1284 
neediework. master needieworker Kaffe Fassett shares his sources 

of inspiration 3511 
overcoat construction. hand tailoring techniques for a men's 

topcoat 459 

pants alterations. waist, seat, stride, and crotch alterations on 

men's and women's pants 460 

parachutes for the United States space program. sewing, 
returbishment, construction specifications 1275 

Parisian seamstress remembers work at couture House of Jacques 
Fath in late 1940s, memorable dresses 3503 

Ptaff machinery exhibited at Feria Barcelona 2802 
process control, information systems for the sewing industry 4373 
quilting. invisible hand applique techniques 1281 

reversible women's jackets. machine quilting construction 
technique 3512 

rubbing off techniques for copying finished garments without 
disassembly 1267 

Salley Mavor. fiber artist who creates three dimensional forms from 
stuffed fabric embellished with embroidery 5173 

Scaasi gown design and construction. techniques of a United 
States haute couture atelier 457 

seam performance. seams with different ply properties 7417 
seam quality. overview of process parameters as related to seam 

strength, elasticity, durability 5819 
seams. effect on directional variation in fabric properties on quality 

of seams 9035 
Shingosen fabrics woven with microdenier fibers. prediction of 
seam pucker 2803 

sleeves. drafting a two piece sleeve from a one piece paitern 461 

Strobel & Sohne sewing machines for upholstery and home textiles 
2804 

Symatex offers central waste collecting system for sewing plants 
3791 

thread consumption while sewing knit apparel 8218 

thread tension during overedge machine sewing. seam 
characteristics 4379 

tuck manipulation in women’s jacket construction 1271 
two piece jacket sleeves. simplified vent first method of 

construction 462 
vests. Rachel Kincy Clark creates vests that make a statement. 

fabric selection, vest construction, quilting 455 
water jet streams used for sewing together pieces of fabric. 

potential use in automated garment manufacture 7420 
wedding gowns, complete construction process 1268 
women's shirts, blouses. narrowing extended shoulders. methods 

for handsewers 5117 
women's tailored jackets easily lined by bagging technique 1269 
wool gabardine. definition, properties, uses in women's apparel, 

problems with sewing, sources 5123 

zabutons, large Japanese throw pillows 1277 

SEWING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
EMBROIDERY MACHINERY, QUILTING, SEAMING, 
STITCHBONDING MACHINERY) 

1990 Bobbin Show features new sewing equipment introductions 

by large number of manufacturers 463 
1990 Bobbin Show. list of exhibitors, products, and services 429 

Aisin Seiki's ACT 510 automatic seamer for curved sewing on car 
seats 3500 

Aisin Siki’s AD1112G single needle lock stitcher and the AXYS-613 
for pressing and serging 2806 

attachments from Daiko Company. right angle binders, hemmers, 

folders, fellers (Trade Lit.) 6577 

automation latest in machinery offerings from Rimoldi, Juki, 
Brother, and Duerkopp Adler 5120 

BAS-760 automatic pocket setter for jeans from Brother Industries 
4360 

blindstitch machines 7428 
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Bobbin Show 1990. advancements toward multi-tasking 
ns 464 

Bobbin Show 1991. emphases on ergonomics, CIM 408 

Bobbin Show 1992. directory of scheduled exhibitors 8180 
Bobbin Show 1992/AAMA Convention exhibitor preview 8178 
Bobbin Show features ergonomic improvements 8214 
Bobbin Show, 1992. preview 8179 
Bobbin Show. Juki. feature machines for production of 
sportswear/knits, shirt tailored clothing, and jeans 8219 

Bobbin Show. Union Special to display 50 machines for garment 
construction 8221 

Bobbin Show/AAMA Convention. preview of sewing machines to 
be displayed by Union Special 8220 

BRITE 2197 flexible sewing cell for pocket setting developed jointly 
by Investronica, TNO, Necchi, Induyco 1285 

Brother France exhibition in Roanne. BAS 340, BAS 611, 
DB2-B730, EF4-B65-049-6 ABL, FD3-B256-051 5822 

Brother Industries. customer service. ABC Service System, Brother 
Sewing Institute, Apparel Training Center 8392 

Brother installs Flexible Transfer Line for processing overlock 
stitching machine frames at its Nagoya plant 3513 

Brother introduces V-Series of overiock stitch machines with 
improved take-up, feeding, pressing mechanisms 3514 

Brother LS2-B883 single needle basting lock stitcher with thread 
trimmer 1286 

Brother opens new facility, offers BAS range of machines for 
sewing knitwear 5118 

Brother V-Series, FD series, BAS-370, BAS-375, BAS-415 
machines at 1992 Bobbin Show 8207 

Brother's LS5-P62-705, LT5-P73-805, LS3-C51-5/VH machines 
for stitching heavy materials 7421 

Brother's programmable sewing systems. wide range of 

applications, very user friendly 3479 
button and buttonholes. equipment by major manufacturers 3523 

buttonhole sewing machines design developments. machines by 
leading manufacturers 7429 

CAD database for machines 6561 
Center single thread, curved needle, chainstitch blindstitch 
hemming machines (Trade Lit.) 6572 

CIM, linkage of sewing machinery on the shop floor 7409 

Class 56000 flatbed sewing machines. maintenance 9038 

Clo-Tech exhibit stresses productivity and ergonomics 9039 
collar, cuff stitching with Pfaff 3557 models 7430 
Consew 206RB. timing needie with feed dog by adjusting cam, 

presser foot, thread controller spring 465 

directory of sewing machines lists type of machine, manufacturer, 

model, and features 8231 
Duerkopp Adier Model 467 sewing machine 3502 

dynamic interactions between sewing machine and fabrics 9030 
Emery EM-300 series two thread chainstitch single needle, two 
needle, four needle flat bed machines (Trade lit.) 8222 

Emery's model EM-3S50PW portable mini-waiking foot machine for 

heavy duty fabrics (Trade Lit.) 8223 

feed mechanisms. construction, function of five feed types on 
typical lockstitch sewing machines 9041 

Groz-Beckert class 118 needies reduces breaking, fabric damage 
during flat seams (Trade Lit.) 5820 

Groz-Beckert needies, new point reduces wear and tear (Trade 

Lit.) 5823 
Groz-Beckert. history and current operations of producer of 

needies for knitting, sewing, nonwovens felting 5560 
high speed, flexible apparel production in Japan 7383 

IMB 1991. Croatian perspective 7422 

IMB 1991. making-up machinery. overview 409 
IMB 1991. sewing, knitting machinery for making-up knitwear 2787 
IMB, Cologne 1991 trends, machinery 435 
industrial sewing machines exhibited at IMB 1991 by Altenburger, 

Konrad Busche, Minerva, and Ptaff 1291 
intimate apparel. new sewing and related machinery 7381 

ITMA 1991. exhibits by manufacturers of sewing machines and 
equipment for apparel production 8224 

lwabo's multihnead, high speed down/feather inner tape quilting 
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machine 2807 

J. Strobel & Sohne stitching equipment for upholstery and home 
textile products 4392 

JIAM and IMB preview. developments in knotted stitch, chain 
stitch, overiock, and automatic cycle machines 9040 

Juki AEC-275 edge control seamer 1287 
Juki AMS-210C, AMS-212C computer controlled, general 

purpose, high performance cycle machines 2057 

Kosen's AP-2001-JJ automatic coat pocket bag sewing machine 
2808 

Lockstitch and chainstitch sewing machines exhibited at 1991 IMB 
7423 

Lumi Seat allows accurate seaming of two fabric, one on top of the 
other, by illuminating bottom fabric 2809 

Maier-Unita's new grinding and scalloping machines 4374 
Making-up Machinery Exhibition 1992. overview of today’s 
making-up sector 5811 

Matsubara's FO-120 conveyorized auxiliary table for sewing of 
such long materials as bedding, curtains, rolled cloth 3515 

Matsubata’s maintenance free cloth puller. attached to any sewing 
machine 2810 

Matsushita's TECMIC LS3-M202D single needie lockstitch machine 
for sleeve setting 3516 

Matsuya Robot Science Laboratory's MD-2000 automatic dart 
tacking machine for slacks, skirts 3517 

Mitani’s ACI-300-07 machine for belt punch hole stitching of 
women's skirts 2811 

Mitsubishi Electric industrial sewing machine developed to improve 
productivity, quality 4375 

Mitsubishi Electric's redesigned LT2 Series double needle 
lockstitch, needle feed machines. less noise, vibration 3518 

Mitsubishi's single needle, industrial lockstitching machine for 
Stitching leather, vinyl, canvas 2812 

Miyamoto's C-style front puller for straight lockstitch machines 
easier to mount, adjust than previous pullers 3519 

modular manufacturing succeeds at Sandra Sportswear, a small, 
100 employee producer of women's slacks, skirts 1292 

Naganawa's Patterner Robo NET-006 automatic milling unit for 
pattern plates used by pattern seamers 3501 

needie detection. Japanese Metal Detector Manufacturing 
Company's ATTER-73 for finding needies, pins in products 3524 

needie guards. end product manufacturers claim guards. nuisance, 
danger, seek design modifications 2053 

needie wear detected by electronic sensors. research at Georgia 
Tech 2058 

needies from Groz-Beckert reduce sewing problems due to thread 

breakage, friction breakdown, needle sizing (Trade lit.) 5828 
overview of entrainments, stitches, sewing machines available 7431 

Ozawa cleaning products for apparel manufacture. stain removers, 

machine oils, vacuums, solvents (Trade Lit.) 6573 

patented sewing machine devices from 1860-1900. innovations, 
influence on fabric types 4369 

Pegasus EX/EXT Series overedger/safety stitchers. latest 
improvements, optional labor saving devices 5824 

Ptaff 3568-2/11 freely programmabie jeans pocket setting machine 

with microprocessor control 7424 

Ptaff 3822/1/04 electronically controlled sewing machine for flexible 
edge sewing produces pertectly flat seams 7425 

Ptaff 3832-1/C02 integrated sewing unit for bridle taping armholes 
on jackets 5825 

Ptaft displays tamily of machines for diverse sewing needs 4376 
Ptaff seam sewer for lightweight fabrics. pneumatic controls, 
reduced handling 7416 

Ptaff's 3822-1/04 sews flat and smooth edges for jackets 7426 
programmable sewing systems. ply sensing systems, X-Y stitchers, 

special purpose systems 1293 
Remploy's integrated sewing units, machines from Pfaff, Singer, 

Brother, and Duerkopp 8146 
Rimoldi exhibits 15 FLEXSYSTEM sewing machines at 1992 
SAMAB, including FENIX, VEGA, SIRIO machines 5826 

Rimoldi Flexsystem manufacturing, new indexing Gemini machines 
at 1992 Bobbin Show 8225 
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Rimoldi's Flexsystem line of sewing machines for the apparel 
industry 8226 

robotic garment automation. flexible, modular sewing systems, 
current research and development, limitations 2035 

S.E.A.M.S. Show 1992. ergonomic designs dominate 5119 

Saint Stars sewing machine attachments for innerwear production. 
elastic feeders, presser feet (Trade Lit.) 6574 

SAMAB 1992. Macpi Group exhibits Multistitch sewing units, 
pressing machines, fusing machines, spreaders 5813 

SAMAB 1992. Necchi presents BLUES, JAZZ, SWING, other 
chainstitch sewing machines, buttonholers, pocket machines 
5812 

semiautomatic sewing machines for industrial fabric fabricators 
7410 

sergers. latest developments, review of four thread, five thread 
sergers, advantages of newest machines 3525 

sergers. review of four thread, five thread sergers, specifications, 
recommendations 3526 

servo drivers. Mitsubishi Electric Limiservo X-A series high 
capacity, high torque motors for industrial machines 2059 

sewing needles. profiles and products of major manufacturers of 

industrial sewing and embroidery needles 5121 
Shimomura'’s SSM-1250 automatic mop sewing machine adjusts 

warp, sews, Cuts 3504 
Shiro International. leading Japanese exporter of sewing machine 

parts, attachments, needies (Trade Lit.) 6575 
Singer 7920 series sewing units for hook tape, eye tape attachment 

to brassieres (Trade lit.) 8227 

Singer 7921-01, 7926-01 sewing units for hook tape, eye tape 
attachment to brassieres (Trade lit.) 8228 

Singer Nikko 691D GG, 212A UTT, 457 New UTT, 569U 1100, 
299U New Version machines at 1992 Bobbin Show 8209 

stitching attachments increase productivity significantly 6578 
Strobel exhibits Invisi-tronic Class 7100 single thread blindstitch 

machine for hemming at 1992 SAMAB 5827 
Strobel-Klasse 7100 Invisi-tronic computerized blind stitching 
machine 466 

System Light DS-27M miniature fluorescent lamp for sewing 

machine task illumination 3520 

Taisei cams for single chainstitch button sewing machines eliminate 
defects caused by thread entanglement 2813 

Tecma Engineering. innovations in technical equipment for the 
textile making-up sector 2041 

template stitching. design and use of templates for apparel 
assembly 5804 

theft of sewing machines a growing problem for Southern 
California contractors. machines heading south to Mexico 8136 

totally robotic system remains dream of the future 4361 
Uchiyama binders and holders for sewing machines 2814 

Union Special 2800AM2-JL automatic bottom hemmer with single 
needle lockstitch for light woven materials 1288 

Union Special 51400, 51700, 51800 two needle, four needle flat 

bed machines. basic maintenance procedures 4377 

Union Special 54200 flatbed sewing machines. preventive 

maintenance 2815 

Union Special Class 36200 flat seam stitch sewing machine. basic 
maintenance, oil changing instructions 8230 

Union Special Class 63900 heavy duty machines. basic preventive 

maintenance for 1289 
Union Special machines for attaching elastic, for attaching 

collarette, and for sewing long seams 2816 

Union Special opens new factory and service center in Charlotte 

430 
Union Special’s 600 series of flat bed sewing machines. design 

and applications (Trade Lit.) 3522 
Union Special’s 81500-C223374 stitcher for attaching net ropes to 

sport and fishing nets 3521 
Union Special. overview of equipment to be shown at 1992 Bobbin 

Show 8229 
Vari-O-Matic New Vari-Tuck DTN Series machines for creation of 

decorative pin tuckings on blouses and dresses 467 
Vari-O-Matic VX-4 and PVX-4 Vari-Vari-Stitch machines with 
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tandem gage mechanisms 1290 
VAST system controls sewing machines through voice recognition 

6576 
Yamato ACW~-1000 automatic hemming and top stitching 

machines 7427 

Zigzag tracking. new looper device 1294 

SEWING THREAD 
air jet textured polyester sewing thread. properties 5546 

Coats Limited result of merger between English Sewing, J&P 
Coats. new management strategies 4009 

Cousin Freres acquires Romano Cavedon. new products include 
Eden, Saphir, Ortex threads 6200 

dyeing. Barbour Campbell opens United Kingdom's most modern 
thread dyehouse in Northern Ireland. production equipment 
described 1108 

English Sewing, J&P Coats merge. rationalization of industrial 
sewing thread products, sales, distribution expected 3476 

IMB 1991. manufacturers demonstrate few innovations, but better 
quality 2051 

industrial fabrics. directory of thread, needle manufacturers, 
suppliers 6253 

Madeira embroidery and decorative sewing threads. rayon, 
polyester, metallic, cotton, wool 7400 

matching with fabric types, optimum strategies 1295 
Onuki Seni sewing thread marks fabric with chalk 2817 
overview. use, properties, cotton threads, spun synthetic threads, 

core spun threads, lubrication, spools 1767 
profiles and products of major manufacturers 5121 
sales (1990) for United States manufacturers. strong 1296 
seam strength, influence of sewing thread design parameters 7432 
seam, liquid proof, for protective clothing 2792 
sewing threads. English Sewing and J&P Coats merge to form 

Coats Limited. consolidation of sales and manufacturing 4533 
Siro techniques evaluated for production of sewing threads 3182 
strength. reduction in thread strength resulting from load during 

sewing 2818 
surgical sutures. coating of caprolactone-glycolide copolymers 

improve knotting and pliability 2487 

tension during overedge machine sewing. seam characteristics 
4379 

types and properties. applications 468 

Sew-knit fabrics, see STITCHBONDED FABRICS. 

SHEARING 
cotton fabrics. machinery, critical parameters 365 

SHEARING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
CUTTING MACHINERY) 

carpets. Sellers’ shearing unit with optional automatic control and 

monitoring 1039 

CMS-2 unit trom Lafter 6315 
ITMA 1991. integration of machinery 2661 
Lafter's CMS-2 shearing machine of modular design. modules 
independent relative to drive, control, monitoring 6464 

Lamberti. ITMA 1991 exhibition. overview of finishing machinery 

lines 364 
trends at ITMA 1991. specifications for machinery from different 

manufacturers 1172 

Shedding, see LOOMS, WEAVING. 

Sheets, see FABRIC PRODUCTS, HOME FURNISHINGS, 
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES. 

Shoes, see APPAREL, LEATHER SUBSTITUTES. 

SHRINKAGE (see also other headings, such as FULLING) 
compressive shrinkage of knit fabrics. two machines by Sperotto 

Rimar 6465 
denim. instructions on proper care and cleaning 9050 
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differential. delamination of interlining during drycieaning of woo! 
jacket 3530 

drycleaners can minimize problems by taking care with fabrics 

4385 
fabric shrinkage after cleaning apparel 2840 
fabric shrinkage. Causes 2718 
fusing machine by Meyer minimizes shrinkage, fuses gently 9036 
heat shrinkage of polyester webbing to achieve narrow tolerance 

for elongation under load 1966 
interlock knit fabric. dimensional properties, causes of and 

solutions to shrinkage problems 1879 
lace. laundering fabrics with lace insets. importance of 
pre-shrinking fabric and lace before inserting lace 8204 

Novakust's Planomat for high temperature finishing of knitted 
fabrics constructed of thermoplastic yarns 7296 

polyester webbing used in seat belts. effect of shrinking conditions 
on quality 5045 

Sperotto Rimar shrinking plants for tubular, open width knit fabrics 
address problems of dimensional stability 8962 

Sperotio Rimar's shrinkage machines for tubular and open width 

knits 263 

wool fabric, drycieaning. jacket sleeve twisted due to moisture 
effects 3539 

wool fabrics. causes and prevention of relaxation shrinkage and 
hygral expansion during finishing 6380 

wool jacket, drycleaning. excess moisture 3534 

SHRINKPROOFING (see also other headings, such as 
CROSSLINKING, DURABLE PRESS, SETTING, 
WASH-WEAR) 

ATP’s vapor phase processing minimizes shrinkage of cotton 
apparel 7433 

chemical resins for shrinkproofing. eliminating residual 
formaldehyde 8947 

shrinkproof wool tops by Wellman offer ecological and retail 
advantages 7298 

silk fabrics. impact of shrinkproofing with phosphoryl amide on 
swelling of silk fabrics by organic solvents 2634 

silk. tannic acid used to shrinkproof silk. changes in yarn, knit 

fabric properties 4293 
wool fabric, with permonosulturic acid. FTIR spectroscopic analysis 

1962 
wool fabrics. soil deposition, electrokinetic behavior of shrink resist 

wool during washing with surfactants 4299 
wool. degradative shrinkproofing causes protein modification 4298 

SHUTTLES (see also other headings, such as LOOMS, PICKING 
AND PICKER STICKS--WEAVING, WEFT MECHANISMS) 

SILK (see also other headings, such as TEXTILE TRADE) 
acrylonitrile-butadiene rubber (NBR)/silk composites. mixing effect 

tested 1865 
apparel. lower prices of silk result in more moderately priced silk 

apparel. meeting consumer expectations 8290 
Argenti, women's silk apparel manufacturer, files under Chapter 11, 

blames weak economy for poor sales 2733 

artifacts from Japan. fiber morphology as determined by electron 

microscopy 811 
artificial silk from Mizushima Silk Industries 5478 
batik dyeing. fabric preparation, application of wax resist, dyeing 
methods 3405 

bleaching tasar variety, effect of concentrations and temperature 
5696 

chemical reaction of epoxides with amino acid residues of various 
silk fibroins 7804 

China. growth in production, consumption increases significantly 

over past decade 5410 
China. production, buying, prices, sales, CNSIEC, quality, exports, 

importers 7788 

Chinese silk and silk fabrics. introduction to silkworms, silk 
production, and silk fabric properties 818 

Chinese silk, leather apparel imports. duties would eliminate China 
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as source, cripple United States importers 1576 
Chinese silk, textile industries. silk production, Output, sales, 

exports. 1990, 1991 predictions 1632 
chloride salts can weaken silk yarns. damage not revealed until 

cleaning, but is caused by consumer use 6609 
cleanness delects. effect on tenacity and elongation of raw silk 

6136 
cocoon cooking and reeling process. transfer characteristics during 

computer linkage 6137 

cocoon production. preservation of quasi-fresh cocoons by 
teatment with ethyienoxide gas 8612 

cocoon production. ways to decrease non-exuviated Antheraea 
larvae reared on a synthetic diet 8613 

cocoon shells. fatty acid compositions in the silkglands, cocoon 
shelis, and flat spun cocoons of Bombyx mori and Antheraea 

8614 
cocoon unwinding and reeling procedures. dry and wet reeling 
methods 1659 

color loss due to contact with alkaline substances 2844 

contemporary sportswear. four firms expand casual silk lines into 
complete collections, offer luxury, fair prices 9063 

core spun yarn from degummed waste spun on throstie frame 99 
crease proofing with trimethylol melamine 8113 

crosslinking structure of silk treated with ethylene diglycidyl ether in 
tetrachioroethylene 6138 

crosslinking when swollen increases crease recovery without 
impairing quality 2708 

crystal structures, including native cellulose 3910 
degumming silk. optimum degumming of multivoitine silk yarn with 

proteolytic enzyme, nonionic surfactant 8036 

degumming with different reagents. evaluation of tenacity and 
weight loss 6139 

degumming with organic acids 3916 
degumming with oxalic acid. effect on weight loss and mechanical 

properties of silk 3099 

degumming. crepe silk fabric degummed with tartaric acid, water, 
and a carbonate-bicarbonate buffer 6447 

degumming. efficiency of boiling water, acids, nonionic detergents, 
and enzymes 8604 

designer apparel fabrics for spring 1993. demand for silk strong, 
prices way down 6893 

drape coefficient. computer measurements. use of image 
processing 575 

drycleaning. streaks on shirt due to improper care labeling 3536 
drycleaning. wrinkling of silk fabric baligown 3535 
dyeing Antheraea yamamai with C.|. Acid Orange 7. diffusion 

coefficients and adsorption rates 290 

enzyme immobilization on nonwoven fabrics by blend coating with 
sericin, fibroin 4306 

eri-silkworm. effects of diet on silk production 6929 

ethylene oxide gas (EOG) treatment protects stored cocoons from 

microbial contamination 819 
ethyleneoxide gas (EOG) treatment to kill pupae. evaluation of fiber 

properties from EOG treated cocoons 820 
fibroin. structural changes induced by immersion in formic acid 

3917 
fullness, softness of continuous filament fabrics. effect of fiber 

shape, fiber assembly structure 4203 
fusible interlinings. recommendations for microfibers, sand washed 

silk, rayon, open weave, and knit fabrics 5802 
gelation time of aqueous silk fibroin, physical properties of gel 
depend on pH, concentration of fibroin in solution 4791 

genetically engineered silkworms. scientists isolate gene 
responsible for fibroin production 6140 

handioom weaving in India. estimated consumption and 
requirements for silk yarns 8776 

Hirozuka Mound, Kyoto, Japan. ancient fabric from 4th century 

A.D. 8827 
history of natural silk. chemical structure, properties, finishing, uses 
3918 

history. legend, true origins, history through present day 3100 
imports consumed largely in form of yarns, fabrics 4723 
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India’s National Sericulture Project hopes to strengthen silk 
production 7789 

India. mulberry cultivation and silkworm rearing in the Koraput 

District 3098 
india. traditional sarees from Baranasi, government support for 

artisans 3569 
Italian and Swiss silk goods industry. business conditions 1633 
market trends for cashmere, mohair, silk, angora. silk gaining 

popularity in tailored apparel, wool blends 4708 

markets grow, new end uses in apparel abound as technology 
improves 7498 

mechanical properties, fabric hand of six types of woven fabric 
4204 

methanol pretreatment improves dyeability at room temperature 
5710 

mulberry leaf powder from Indonesia, Taiwan, or Thailand lowers 
cost of silkworm synthetic diet 8615 

mulberry sericulture in india. establishment of cost effective 
harvesting and reeling programs 7805 

multivottine strain of mulberry silkworm developed for rearing in 
Uttar Pradesh plains of India 3101 

oak tasar silk production in Northeast India. development of hybrid 
silkworm, industry problems, possible solutions 6141 

phospholipic species and fatty acids from cocoon shells of 
silkworm 821 

photodegradation, effects of crosslinking, UV absorbers 5449 
polyester/silk yarns. strength, breaking extension, unevenness, 

imperfections, and abrasion resistance 3202 
Pongees, United Kingdom silk importer, adopts customer driven 

marketing to compete with Far East 9431 

price in China, exporting, future for fiber among synthetic 
competition 3919 

printing. block printing of sarees, bed covers in Bhagalpur, India. 
printing pastes, processes, motifs 6433 

printing. colorfastness and interaction of nine pigments 6443 

production and consumption worldwide 4720 
production, properties. sericulture, raw silk reeling, testing, grading, 

twisting, fabric construction, waste 822 
reeling machine. design of mechanism that controls size limits, time 

required to measure size 81 
reeling of tropical tasar silk with adhesives 2539 

reeling. effect of water quality on process, silk quality 5450 
reeling. relationship between length, rate of feeding ends 3920 
shear deformation of silk filament weaves. vibrational damping 

behavior at large shear angle 1016 
shrinkproofing. tannic acid used to shrinkproof. changes in yarn, 

knit fabric properties 4293 

silk crepe fabric. structural changes during Yunoshi steam setting 
8120 

silk reeling mechanisms. reliability study 6142 
silkworm hemolymph. amino acid contents in the hemolymph of 

silkworms reared on a synthetic diet 8617 

silkworm hemolymph. antibacterial peptides in the hemolymph of 

Bombyx mori caused by injection of Escherichia coli 8616 
skeinning machine stop motions enable wrap reel to prepare raw 

silk skeins for size test, seriplane test 2143 

spider silk, analysis 2364 

spider silk, cloning and chemical structure 2365 

sueded and sandwashed silks, care procedures 1313 
swelling of silk fabrics by organic solvents. impact of shrinkproofing 

with phosphory! amide 2634 
tasar silk waste blended with polyester, characteristics of dress 

fabric produced 5633 
tasar silk waste. hand spinning. important Indian industry for tribal 

people 5523 
treatment and finishing developments. pretreatment, weighting, 

dyeing, printing, and finishing 4987 
tussah silk industry in Dandong, China. joint ventures with 

foreigners to increase exports, new knitting method 4721 

tussah silk reeling. wet process for reeling tussah silk minimizes 
damage to fibroin, restores silk gum 6930 

Vanners family history in English silk industry. silk weaving from 
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18th century to present 5564 

waste processing. effect of degumming, bleaching, dyeing 5451 
weighting with methacrylamide by graft polymerization. ettect on 

fastness properties 2709 

wrinkle recovery. polydimethyl siloxane improves wrinkle recovery 
in silk, wool, silk/woo! blends 5036 

yarns. manufacture of weft, organzine, crepe, ply, novelty, and 
metal yarns 7875 

SIMULATION 
adhesive joints. mathematical model to study parameters 1419 
air jet filling insertion. analysis of yarn motion in single nozzie air jet 

filling insertion, theoretical models 4115 
apparel CAD system. assistant system uses templates to allow 

designer to make initial desired 7389 
apparel CAD system. three dimensional simulation of draping 

process, patterning for best fit 7390 

apparel CAD system. three dimensional simulation of draping 
process, patterning 7391 

apparel manufacture. models based on variations in form of 
human body. mathematical analysis of forms 5098 

apparel manufacture. simulations of production systems to improve 
productivity, improve quality, reduce costs 7343 

apparel manufacturing simulations. analysis of critical factors 8436 
aromatic polyesters. kinetics of stiff chain polymers and flexible 

side chains 3995 

bending deformation of fabric acting on lateral, compressive forces 

demonstrated with simulation 5650 
BTRA laboratory jig simulates conditions during bulk dyeing 
processes 4232 

burr beater design and operation. investigations using mechanical 
model 2448 

celilulose-thermoplastic composites. surface and adhesion 
characterization (Abstract) 7173 

ceramic matrix composites. matrix crack initiation models 5230 

composite surface simulation of graphite/epoxy composites. effects 
of curing conditions 5612 

composites. infiltration/cure model for manufacture by resin 
infusion 7150 

computer modeling pollution prevention systems 1511 

costs, cotton gin operation. development of forecasting model 
2360 

cotton ginning costs. simplified method estimates ginning costs by 
use of GINMODEL simulation (Conf. paper) 5417 

cotton harvesting. computer simulation of a harvesting system 
(Conf. paper) 5430 

Cutting. mathematical expressions unite process parameters, lead 
to computer simulation of cutting 5806 

degradability of polylactide, cellulose acetate in simulated 
composting bioreactors (Conf. paper) 6796 

delamination at openings in composite plates 7176 

Di Antonio Nencini develops computer program to simulate 

operation of its needling machines 5617 
diffraction by semicrystalline fibers 4489 
direct and reactive dyeing of cellulosic fiber materials 2704 
dyeing process, cotton fabrics. model for the penetration of 

aqueous foam 1924 
fiber reinforced thermoplastic composites. crystallization kinetics, 

morphology (Abstract) 7179 
finite element modeling of oriented assembly of continuous fibers 

6703 
flow resistance of model of clothed human body loosely wrapped 

with fabric to strong winds 5947 
foam absorption, moving textile substrate assemblies. rheological 
phenomena 4294 

furniture fire growth, burnout in a room, spread of gases, fire, 
smoke. FAST/FFM computer model predicts 1543 

furniture fire model. modifications based on calorimeter tests. 
algorithm development 6054 

garment pressure. simulation technique for evaluation of fabric 

contact pressure 7563 
GOSSYM-COMAX cotton growth model evaluated with actual and 
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simulated fields (Conf. paper) 5420 
heat stress. computer simulation predicts heat stress while working 

under hot or confined conditions 3594 
heat, moisture transfer through fabrics measured with method that 
used model of human skin 5235 

integrated process controllers for flexible manufacturing systems 
6759 

knit fabric defects. computer simulation identifies and characterizes 
ical defects 8806 

laminated elastic-plastic plates under dynamic loading. numerical 
is 7181 

LDF(TM) and continuous fiber reinforced AS-4/PEKK composites. 
modeling of elastic-plastic behavior 3277 

lead bioavailability. dissolution kinetics for mine waste, anglesite 
under simulated gastric conditions 7684 

lignoceliulosic-thermoplastic composites. theoretical molecular 
models (Abstract) 7182 
mathematical model to describe fabric elasticity 6714 
mettbliown process. computer simulation based on fluid dynamics 

examines attenuation of PET filaments 7962 
micromechanical bridges. role in composite systems 4514 

migration of fibers Guring spinning affects yarn properties. model 

developed to predict, control migration 5519 
ModaDRAPE simulation systems from ModaCAD 640 
molecular mechanics models of cellulose polymorphs (Abstract) 

6955 
molecular modeling enables chemists to design, depict the 

constitution, structure of molecules on computer screen 9421 
patronage behavior of consumers. testing model 2134 
perceived lightness of chromatic object colors. model for predicting 

3711 
polyester filament. tensile strain rates and twist number. effect on 

stress strain curves 1416 
polymer composites. fragmentation testing, modeling of critical 

fiber length, interfacial debonding 3707 
polymer deformation and failure. kinetics 3996 
post-fatigue notch strength in composites. prediction using 
damage based model 5641 

R-tactors. significance in fiber diffraction 4486 
Reicofil spunbonding process. predictions of model for 

Reifenhauser standard conditions 3126 

Reynolds number simulation to study fiber assembly in modified 
DREF-3 friction spinning unit 2477 

ring spinning machinery. digital simulation of frequency controlled 

drive system 7042 
silvered fluorinated ethylene propylene teflon thermal blanket 

material. simulated exposure to space environment 5631 
soil water flux model for GOSSYM cotton plant growth simulation 

(Conf. paper) 5419 

soils, sediments. distributed reactivity model for sorption by soils, 
sediments 9377 

solid modeling. computer based technique used to analyze yarn, 

fiber assemblies as three dimensional object 7535 

sorption, two stage model of the coupled diffusion of moisture and 

heat in wool fabrics 4515 

submerged pipes. computer code developed for modeling system 

of soil, flexible pipes, geofabric tie-downs 6682 

syndiotactic polystyrene. molecular analysis of beta-to-alpha 
conformational transition 3997 

thermal energy by quantum generator 1423 
thermoplastic polymers. fiuid interface with carbon fibers 3998 

thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers. molecular modeling 3961 
Toray's waterproof, vapor permeable membrane 1859 

transient load/time behavior of GRP filament wound pipes 
modeled under low velocity impact testing 5944 

two phase turbulent jet abrasive technology for machinery 
engineering 6777 

unidirectional fibrous composite. mode! describing longitudinal 
compressive strength 5644 

upholstered furniture manufacturers use computerized video 

catalogs to simulate furniture, help consumers 5912 
warping machinery design, operation. optimization by computer 

SUBJECT INDEX 

simulation 7096 
water vapor permeable fabrics for tents. effects of permeability, 

temperature, humidity on condensation 3309 

wholly aromatic thermotropic copolyesters, structure. X-ray 
analysis and molecular modeling 3962 

SINGEING 
Carbomatic division of Julien develops singeing machine 

consisting of a number of modules 8045 
Dornier develops singeing machine for treating circular knitted 

fabrics in tubular state 8046 
Dornier's circular singeing machine for tubular knit fabrics features 

Circular expander 4224 

Dornier's tubular knit fabric singeing machine 7235 
ITMA 1991. innovations in singeing processes. online control and 
automation 1898 

overview. singeing faults, problems caused by fabrics in grey state, 
thermal conditions, burners, flame quality 8047 

pretreatment equipment at 1991 ITMA 2663 
Rhone-Poulenc’s low pilling Tergal 711 polyester only needs slight 

singeing, retain soft, comfortable hand 3137 

SISAL (see also other headings, such as LEAF FIBERS) 
electrical properties. dielectric constant, dissipation factor, 

resistivity, and conductivity mechanism 

properties of radiation grafted fibers 1660 

SisalWool carpets. best qualities of wool, sisal 8302 

SIZING (see also other headings, such as COATING, DESIZING, 
WARP PREPARATION) 

Benninger's Procomat for sizing process control 2535 
biodegradable sizes developed by Textile Association Switzerland 

to help control municipal wastewater 8481 

calculations. percent of solids in size most important. general rules 
of thumb used in calculations (Conf. Paper) 935 

cold sizing yarns. technology, methods, and parameters 
influencing sizing 7236 

cone-to-cone sizing machine from Kakinoki economical for sizing 
short runs of pure wool single warp yarns 1797 

creep related overdrying during sizing. effect on warp 
characteristics, weaving performance 5570 

foam sizing compared with conventional sizing methods. energy 
savings, production parameters 4890 

foam sizing. optimization of yarn quality 6265 
formulation. size formulation selection, effect of variables on 

selection (Conf. Paper) 936 

laboratory methods for size determination 3718 

natural, half synthetic, and synthetic sizes. desizing requirements 
and effluent treatment 5572 

performance demands on machinery. technological development 

to achieve demands 937 

Pieva's AS 120 constantly monitors the size application on warp 

yarns 4889 
pollution. economic consequences, pollutant sources, pollution 

reduction 6037 
Proceedings of the Auburn Slashing Conference (Book) 934 

PVA filament sizing process for warp yarns. influence of fiber 
fineness and sizing speed 933 

quality control includes yarn tests, percent solids in size, monitoring 

machinery (Conf. Paper) $938 
- Quality control of mechanical, chemical variables in size preparation 

(Conf. Paper) 939 
rayon fabric sizings adversely affected by routine cleaning 9052 
reeling of tropical tasar silk with adhesives. sizing, effect on 
weaving 2539 

scanning electron microscopy used to obtain sized yarn quality 

profile (Conf. Paper) 940 
sectional warping. beams can be sized first or used immediately for 
weaving (Conf. Paper) 946 

single end sizing compared to warp draw sizing (WDS). technology 
and cost analysis 4092 

ultrafiltration of polyacrylate size for recovery 4892 
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ultrafiltration used to recover size from effluent 8460 
West Point's control systems for sizing machines, size preparation 

machines (Conf. Paper) 944 

SIZING AGENTS (see also other headings, such as GLASS 
FIBERS, STARCH) 

degradability. modified Zahm-Wellens test 8482 
desizability of polyester/cotton warps. effect of formulation. CMC, 

PVA, CMC/PVA sizes examined 5571 
ecological evaluation of sizing agents 941 
natural, half synthetic, and synthetic sizes. properties, desizing 

requirements, and effluent treatment 5572 

NIRSystems instrument determines sizing agent or synthetic resin 
content of running yarn sheets and fabrics 7537 

PASC evaluated as water soluble starch sizing agent. recovery of 
PASC from washing water by ultrafiltration 4891 

polyacrylate size. overview, tests on denim and viscose rayon, 
desizing, size recovery 152 

polyacrylate size. recovery with ultrafiltration 4892 
polyester resins added to size formulas provide many advantages 

(Conf. Paper) 942 
polyvinyl alcohol, polyacrylate size on cellulose. potential for 

regeneration 4893 
recovery of sizing agents from wastewater. applicable sizing 

agents, ultrafiltration process, advantages 9404 

recycling by ultrafiltration. PVA, CMC sizes. problems associated 
with ultrafiltration of mixed sizes 8483 

synthetic sizing agent VAm 8779 
vegetable, animal, and synthetic agents. characteristics and 

removal 1915 
weaving properties of polyester/cotton yarns correlated with size 

mixtures. mathematical model developed 943 

SIZING MACHINERY 
automation of warp sizing process. Soviet equipment, control 

system development 4094 

Babcock's Econ-Tex washing range recycles size to decrease 
effluent pollution 6799 

CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation, soil water transport, 

and root growth (Conf. paper) 5425 
CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation. leaf and boll growth 

(Conf. paper) 5427 

CALGOS cotton simulation for drip irrigation. leaf water potential 

and the effect of water stress (Conf. paper) 5431 
ITMA 1991. description of machines from various manufacturers 

5569 
ITMA 1991. evolution of sizing sector toward electronic and 

computer assisted machines 1795 
ITMA 1991. exhibits of warping, drawing-in, threading, warp 

knotting, and sizing machines 7094 

ITMA 1991. innovations in sizing equipment. measurement 

techniques and computer monitoring and control 1799 

ITMA 1991. new developments 6267 

ITMA 1991. overview of trends. high pressure squeezing, yarn 

tension, size quantity, modular design, manufacturers 1798 

ITMA 1991. review of looms, loom accessories, winding machines, 

warping machines, sizing machines 5551 
ITMA 1991. sizing machinery. materials handling. automation 1807 

ITMA 1991. weaving preparation. winding, warping, sizing, and 

knotting machinery 3219 
Sucker + Mueller's new sizing machine for spun yarns 155 
Tsudakoma’s HS20 spun sizing machine. vertical size box exit 

system, two or four size boxes 4093 

Slashing, see SIZING. 

Slashing machinery, see SIZING MACHINERY. 

Silt flims, see SPLIT FIBERS/SLIT FILMS. 

SLIVER (see also other headings, such as CARDING, COILING 
MACHINERY, DRAWING, DRAWING MACHINERY, 
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UNIFORMITY, YARNS) 
AutoSpin System automatically produces high quality sliver for 

rotor spinning 3186 
comber lap preparation. Chemnitzer’s model 1579 sliver lapper, 

model 1578 lap doubler 5506 
drafting and evenness of wool yarns produced on the PLYfil 2499 
Loepte offers Slivermaster online monitoring system, Yarnmaster 

clearing system, Milimaster data system 8702 
RSB leveling concept with Rieter Spinning System produces higher 

quality slivers 2471 
wool sliver. bulking liquid ammonia. disadvantages of process 

4297 

SLIVER TO YARN (see also other headings, such as SPINNING, 
SPINNING MACHINERY) 

DREF Ring spinning process. principles, comparison with 
conventional ring spinning, yarn quality, mock plying 4857 

Fehrer's DREF Ring spinning machine can spin even fine yarn 
directly from sliver 4858 

Fehrer's DREF RS Ring —— process can spin yarn directly 
from sliver on drawtrame 553 

Fehrer's DREF Ring spinning ain with three roll drafting 8730 
ITMA 1991. trends and advances in direct sliver spinning 
technology 876 

RingCan machine from Suessen spins ring yarn directly from sliver, 
thus eliminating roving stage 4861 

RingCan system from Suessen ring spins cotton directly from 
drawtrame sliver, eliminates roving process 4035 

RingCan. new sliver-to-yarn spinning machine. specifications 5516 
Suessen's RingCan machine spins yarn directly from sliver, 
eliminates roving frame, reduces turnaround time 1751 

Suessen's RingCan spinning machine can produce yarn directly 
from sliver 1748 

United States manufactured equipment 2310 
Yarn Automation System. Sliver Machine, coiler station, AGV 

transport vehicle, BDA-10 open end spinning machine 4840 

Soap, see DETERGENTS. 

SOFTENING AGENTS 
alkylmethylamine oxides as synergistic fabric softeners 7444 
enzymes. softening cotton with enzymes. process advantages 8108 
fabric softeners. structure and properties. environmental factors. 

regulations controlling use of softeners 1158 
silicone based agents best for cotton fabrics treated with antisoil 

agent 1168 
silicones. structure effect correlations of aminofunctional softening 

agents 5752 
soil resistant finishing of cotton, cotton/polyester. effect of softeners 

(Conf. Paper) 341 
types of softeners and influences on fabric properties 8886 

wool softening. overview of processes. IWS Soft-Lustre and BWK 
Supersoft processes 8948 

SOIL RELEASE FINISHING (see also other headings, such as 
DURABLE PRESS, RESIN FINISHING) 

cotton and polyester blends treated and tested for hand, 

performance 1168 
Pinnacle carpet collection treated with Scotchgard 8301 

polyester fabric grafted with acrylic acid. effects on removal of oily 

soil 

SOIL REPELLENT FINISHING (see also other headings, such as 

OIL AND WATER REPELLENT FINISHES) 
Du Pont's Teflon for home furnishings, apparel. new marketing 

promotion, expansion of production 342 
Du Pont's Teflon water and stain repellent finish for leather apparel 

and shoes 5039 
overview of auxiliaries, processes. use of fluorine compounds in 

finishes 5040 
softeners. effect on soil resistant finishing of cotton, 

cotton/polyester (Conf. Paper) 341 
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SOILING (see also other headings, such as DETERGENCY, 
LAUNDERING, STAINS) 

carpet soiling test performed with modified laboratory carpet walker 

capable of controlled soiling during tests 5954 
microorganisms. TRSA study analyzes soiled cotton napkins, finds 
microorganisms not indigenous to geographic region 9061 

oily soil. DSC used to study removal of oily soil from textiles during 
washing 2920 

sorting soiled goods. Quality Linen & Towel Supply installs 
computerized vacuum soil sorting system 6606 

Solution dyeing, see DYEING PROCESSES. 

Solvent processing, see DYEING, FINISHING, SCOURING. 

SORPTION (see also other headings, such as MOISTURE 
PHENOMENA arid specific fibers, processes) 

acrylic fibers. ion absorption in pairs 4225 

activated carbon fibers with high sorption for use in systems 
designed to decrease environmental contamination 8629 

adsorption equilibria of cationic and anionic azo dyes and their ion 
associates 7259 

adult incontinence products. comparison of reusable, conventional 
disposable, and superabsorbent disposable product categories 

3576 
Alcaligenes latus produces bioabsorbent with greater capacity than 
superabsorbents used in diapers 5685 

aromatic compounds in soil. effect of surfactant concentration on 
desorption, biodegradation 1532 

aromatic polyesters. dielectric relaxation behavior of absorbed 
water 6176 

butyl rubber. toluene diffusion, dependency of diffusion on 
concentration (Conf. Paper) 7216 

cellulose, chitin, peat, pollen. swelling properties. possible 
contributions to organic liquid water pollution 3818 

Chemdal’s superabsorbent polymer model 1440 for diaper 

products 149 
composite melt blown web containing superabsorbent fibers that 

do not lump or dust, increase sorption 6358 

cotion, viscose, modal. characteristic constants used to calculate 

sorption behavior 4233 

Courtaulds modified cross-sectional shapes in rayon to increase 
absorbency 75 

Courtaulds, Allied Colloids develop FSA Superabsorbent Fibre. 
advantages over other superabsorbent products 6932 

Crosfield Chemicals develops clay-like materials to clean up 
wastewater 2257 

direct dye adsorption on cotton using rolled fabric stationary phase 
in liquid chromatography column 6391 

dyes. sorption behavior of individual dyes, combinations of dyes 
on homogeneous, heterogeneous substrates 1937 

dyestuffs. adsorption at 60 degrees Centigrade 5007 
equilibrium sorption isotherms of indigo on cotton denim yarn. 

effect of pH 283 

fibrous carbon adsorbents. preparation, use, critical properties of 

fibers, polymers used 38 
hydrocellulose fibers. water vapor diffusion, dependence on 

temperature 42 
industrial sorbent market trends 1778 
iodine absorption. characterization of cellulosic and other fibers. 

updates, polyiodo-compounds. automation 9231 

M.G.F. Gutsche’s superabsorbent nonwoven based on viscose 
5666 

microwaves. Courtaulds’ research on microwave absorption by 
textiles to reduce reflectance for military uses 210 

noise absorption by a combination of woven and nonwoven 
fabrics 2637 

nonionic surfactants adsorbed onto nylon 66 fibers. surface 
energies, solubility parameters 7843 

oil sorbent producer starts meltbiown line 1856 
oil spill cleanup. properties and use of sorbent systems, sorbent 

cotton nonwoven from Cotton Unlimited 4966 

SUBJECT INDEX 

patents for absorbent products. survey of 57 recent patents. 
diapers, disposables, sanitary products 7499 

Patents for absorbent products. survey of 80 United States patents 
awarded in 1991. tends discussed 2022 

poly(D,L-lactide urethane) reinforced with polyglycolic acid used as 
absorbable medical textile (Conf. Paper) 7186 

polyester. absorption of iodine. theory, test variables, sensitivity to 
process variables 570 

polymeric ligand exchange enhances sorption of some hydrophilic 
organic solutes 9419 

polyolefin fibrillated textiles for adsorption of oil developed at State 
Textile Research institute in Liberec 5353 

polyurethane foams. mechano-sorptive behavior of flexible water 
blown polyurethane (Conf. Paper) 7215 

Powersorb nonwoven used to soak up oil, hazardous chemicals 

5667 
soil sorption coefficient determines partitioning of organic 
chemicals between aqueous solution, soil/sediment 6036 

soils, sediments. distributed reactivity model for sorption by soils, 

sediments 9377 
Spectra fibers and composites. unmatched damage tolerance and 

ability to absorb energy 3278 
Sphinx Fluff D fluff pulp from bleached wood pulp, Dacron AR. 
extremely high absorbency, diaper applications 2601 

spill control fabrics. meitblown, needie punched fabrics used to 
Clean industrial spills. market growth 8854 

submarine escape suits. tests of diaper materials and diaper 

designs to reduce urine leakage 3575 
superabsorbent fibers, cellulosic and synthetic 2386 
superabsorbent nonwoven by wet-lay process patented by 

Hoechst Celanese 3326 
Toyo’s superabsorbent fiber. excellent carding efficiency 6946 
VION fibers as sorbents for air fitters 2425 
water swelling yarns from Lantor 2504 
wet-back studies of diapers. superabsorbents, fluff pulps, diaper 

designs compared. NORSOLOR products (Conf. paper) 200 
wetting. effect of co-surfactants on wetting 8949 
wool fabrics. two stage model of the coupled diffusion of moisture 

and heat in wool fabrics 4515 
wool. multilayer adsorption of moisture, application in fabric 

steaming 8867 

Spandex core yarns, see CORE YARNS. 

SPANDEX FIBERS (see also other headings, such as ANIDEX 
FIBERS, ELASTIC YARNS) 

cleaning, care of spandex fiber garments. drycleaning, wet 
Cleaning, spotting, finishing 7445 

Doriastan fiber from Miles, American Micrell shows spandex blends 
at Yarn Fair International 7012 

Du Pont's ThermaStat polyester blended with Lycra for stretch 
sports apparel 71 

Lycra and microfiber blends dominate sportswear fabrics 5134 

Lycra finds new applications in business, leisure apparel 5171 

market share expected to increase, trend toward casual in men’s 

fashion design 150 

Miles Incorporated to build its first United States fiber plant 8587 

SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS (see also other headings, 
such as APPAREL, FLAMMABILITY, HOME FURNISHINGS, 
INFORMATION, LEGISLATION, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT, WATER) 

aircraft design and operation. flammability standards, new research 

5361 
aircraft. British Airlines’ purpose built test house at Heathrow 

Airport tests fabrics 4969 

apparel. single standard sizing system 3599 

apparel. standardization of wear behavior in European single 

market 2023 

aprons. Textile Rental Service Association develops specifications 

5167 

athletic footwear. ASTM develops test method for evaluating shock 
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attenuating properties 5951 

automotive industry. lightfastness tests for interior, exterior parts in 
America, Europe 5952 

automotive industry. testing interior materials for light, weather 
stability 5953 

bloodborne pathogens. OSHA standard set to protect workers 
against transmission 4389 

BS5750 management assurance, increasing knowledge of fabrics 
used to improve quality 7415 

butadiene-acrylonitrile latexes. manufacturing processes 6378 
carbon/epoxy laminates. test of flexural properties, failure 
mechanisms 4194 

carpet classification system, EC Standards committee 8368 
carpets/rugs. emission of volatile organic compounds, CRI testing 

criteria 8458 

Clean Air Act amendment permit requirements 2218 
Clean Air Act requirements for air emissions. machinery valves and 

fittings 2258 
color measurement. clustering method of shade sorting 4519 
CRT displays. color measuring accuracy assessment, shadowed 

areas 4517 
Dwyer instruments. 1991 catalog of control and measuring 

instruments (Trade Lit.) 2215 
dyes and colorants. hazard classification, safety procedures for 

United Kingdom dyehouses 3004 

Eco-Soft dyeing machines an Arel ATC 304 control system at 
modern dyehouse goes beyond ISO 9000 standards 8911 

EPA/OSHA. recent standards (Abstract) 7665 
European carpet standards. EC certification system may soon be 
developed. piiot project examines various tests 6503 

European Colortastness Establishment. role of developing 
standard test methods 3715 

European Community health, safety standards. impact on 

nonwovens industry. protective apparel, testing 8467 
fabrics in aircraft and trains not universal 4955 
fiber length of scoured wool after carding. inter-laboratory trial of 

draft New Zealand standard 5940 
fire retardant coatings and fire testing laboratories. federal and 

military specifications (Book) 2713 

flame retardants buyers’ guide 1958 
flameproofing. tests used for compliance by Thor Chemie on 

Aflammit, other brands 8943 
flammability standards for Italian textiles lag behind EC 6847 

flammability. review by Cotton Incorporated. standards and 
methods 9223 

geomembranes. ASTM subcommittee to study properties, develop 

performance, installation guidelines 8382 
geotextiles. ASTM creates subcommittee to study mechanical 

properties 8377 

geotextiles. ASTM subcommittee studies degradation, test methods 
8378 

hazardous substances in textiles -- Austrian OTN 100 standard 

2944 

Heal's Rhoburn Flammability Tester. new software conforms to 
various national standards 1439 

health and safety in United Kingdom knitting industry. meeting 

single market standards 2246 

IFAI Transportation Division. efforts to develop tests, standards for 

automotive fabrics 9245 
incontinence products. ISO Pad Leakage Project undertaken to 

develop test standards (Conf. paper) 576 
Indian government. need for price regulations to boost alcohol 

industry 6382 

ISO 9000 certification spreading trom Europe to Untied States, 

improving marketability 9331 

ISO 9000 series establishes standards, specifications for quality 

contro! 9328 

ISO $000 will affect products, services. effects on warehouses, 
operators of equipment at warehouses 9353 

ISO 9000. European chemical industry advocates adoption of a 

single health/safety/environmental standard 9382 
lift trucks. specifications for hazardous areas 9342 
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LO! scores of Kanecaron modacrylic fabric biends used in flame 
retardant home furnishings 1684 

mattress flammability standards not met by futon makers 3601 
military shirts. information management program, hypermedia used 

in construction, evaluation 7622 
NAFTA. import/export regulations, rules-of-origin specifics 8538 
open width fabric washing machines. general specifications 7284 

OSHA Laboratory Standard (29 CFR 1910.1450) hygienic plan 
7676 

OSHA's Bloodborne Pathogen standards. effect on drycleaners, 
laundries 8468 

OSHA's emergency response, preparedness requirements for 
general industry, shipyard, longshoring, construction 2244 

perc. OSHA standards on exposure limits for perc don't hold up in 
court. IFI claims victory over ACTWU 7689 

pesticides. United States, Mexico pesticide standards. differences, 

Polish cotton yarns and fabrics testing standard. methods and 
requirements 2132 

protective clothing, resistance to blood passage. committee 
develops standards 6723 

psychophysical verification of color measurements to optimize CAD 
CRT displays 2931 

Quick Response. Textile/Apparel Linkage Council (TALC), 
Sundries & Apparel Findings Linkage Council (SAFLINC) 
meeting 431 

rapid thermoset curing (RTP) of resin composites 4147 
SAE J2212, xenon radiation. accelerated exposure of automotive 

interior trim components 8367 
scoured versus greasy wool. calculating variability in properties to 

achieve consignment specifications 
solvent coating, laminating methods that comply with 

environmental standards 6453 

spindle design. specifications for extremely high speed ring 
spinning 7037 

synthetic films and nonwovens, designing/manufacturing for 
biodegradability 3015 

textile standards. organizations, minimum standards, tests for 
consumer textile products 2908 

toluene. occupational exposure, criteria for standards 3811 

wool color measurement. NZS 8707. 1984 test method 1413 

SPECTRUM ANALYSIS (see also other headings, such as COLOR 
MATCHING, COLOR MEASUREMENT, FABRIC TESTING, 
FIBER TESTING, ELECTRON MICROSCOPY, DYES AND 
DYEING ASSISTANTS, IDENTIFICATION, RADIOACTIVE 
TRACERS, TEXTILE NUCLEONICS, X-RAY) 

aromatic organics in groundwater. use of Raman spectroscopy 
substrate to detect 9268 

azo dye, 0,0'-dihydroxy. metal complexes studied using NMR, IR, 
Raman, and UV-Vis 1121 

bismaleimide resins. FTIR methods used to examine cure of 

toughened bismaleimide resins (Conf. Paper) 6381 

brightness measured after bleaching polyester 273 
Carbon 13 NMR spectroscopy used to study phase structure of 

PET fibers 5479 
Carbon 13 NMR spectroscopy used to study the structure and 

hydrogen bonding in PVA fibers 5480 
cellulose. infrared spectra used to examine. structural influence on 

solubility in aqueous alkali (Abstract) 6945 
chromium. determination of hexavalent chromium in sludge 

incinerator emissions using chromatography, mass spectrometry 

9250 
chromogens investigated with high resolution, solid state carbon 13 
NMR CP MAS spectroscopy 5241 

color in textiles predicted using Allen and Goldfinger approach, 
expanded by applying optical properties 5240 

color matching. new method of determination, basic dyeing data 
6725 

composites. fiber strength, segment length measured in situ by 

acoustic emission 5636 
computerized color matching system, Match-Scan Il 
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spectrophotometer used to evaluate disperse dyed polyester 
9252 

cotton color measurement. spectral analysis of cotton lint and trash 
components (Conf. paper) 5930 

cotton. metal content of domestic and foreign cottons analyzed by 
atomic absorption spectroscopy (Conf. paper) 5428 

cross-conjugated chromaphore. synthesis, H-NMR, electronic 

absorption spectra 1552 
disperse dye mixtures. compatibility assessed by using color 

coordinates 4262 
disperse dyes in tetrachioroethane solutions containing polyesters. 

infrared absorption spectra 1934 
Dr. Bruno Lange's Luci 100 spectrophotometer measures colors 
and color differences 1436 

dye structures of Hansa Yellow analogs and their butylamino 
derivatives 8081 

dye structures of J- and H-aggregates of pseudoisocyanine iodide 

8090 
dyes. concentration of dyes in solution measured with Attenuated 

Total Reflectance 2933 
electron spin resonance. silane coupling agents on silica, fiberglass 

(Abstract) 7187 
epoxy composites. intrinsic phosphorescence of curing agent for 

cure characterization (Conf. Paper) 6313 
ester crosslinking of cotton cellulose studied with Fourier transform 

intrared spectroscopy (Conf. Paper) 6446 

fabric surfaces. effect of finishes examined with IR, X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy 2938 

fluoroscein. ionization, tautomerism of chloro-derivatives of 
fluoroscein in water, aqueous acetone 5022 

formaldehyde content of cellulose film. rapid, selective colorimetric 
method of measuring 8380 

Fourier transform infrared attenuated total reflectance spectroscopy 

of surfaces of polycarbonate/PET biends 5461 
FTIR. shrinkproofing wool fabric with permonosulfuric acid 1962 
high modulus fibers. X-ray diffraction, orientation and structure 

4003 
indigoid dyes derived from hypobranchial glandular secretions. 

chemical composition 4227 

intrared microspectroscopy for the identification of surface 
contaminants 3719 

infrared, adhesive bonded nonwovens. interaction of chemically 
treated staple fibers with binder 2623 

liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry used to analyze and 
identify plant dyestuffs 1442 

mass spectrometry of natural dyes. improving sensitivity of liquid 

chromatography and mass spectrometry 8924 

methyl orange and ethyl orange bound to polyionic amine, effect of 

cationic charge 311 
methyl orange dye. UV/visible spectrum of first conjugate acid with 

cyclodextrins 8086 
Minolta CM-2002 spectrophotometer. portable colorimeter for both 

laboratory and production applications 563 

mohair. medullation measured with near infrared reflectance 
analysis 6702 

moisture control. infrared radiometry used in non-contact moisture 

control of woven polyester fabrics 1429 

multspectral techniques to identity phosphates from effluent of fire 
retardant manufacturing plant 3720 

Near Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS) for determining 
cotton fiber maturity and fiber fineness 1407 

NIR on-line measurements of durable press resin in 50/50 

polyester/cotion biends 577 

NIR spectroscopy corrects HVI strength measurements for 

moisture changes (Conf. paper) 5218 

NMR spectra used to identify structural variations in bacteria 
commonly found on cotton (Conf. paper) 5308 

nylon 7. crystal forms characterized by NMR (Conf. Paper) 6966 
organic dyes. comparison of INDO/S, CNDO/S methods for 

absorption wavelength calculation 1134 
ortho-methyl red. distribution diagram, visible spectra of diprotic, 

monoprotic, anionic forms 5024 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Oxtord Analytical’s N4000-SF NMR spectrometer analyzes spin 
finish on polymer fibers (Trade Lit.) 4490 

photoacoustic spectroscopy. measuring sound waves to analyze 

deep, saturated colors $255 
poly(p-phenyleneterephthalamide). dynamic structure 3988 
polyetheretherketone (PEEK)-carbon composites. thermal 

deterioration 4180 
polyethylene terephthalate. intramolecular interactions between 

phenyl, tetraphthaloyi groups (Conf. Paper) 6983 
polyimides. synthesis, characterization with spectroscopy (Conf. 

Paper) 7001 

polypropylene (meit blown, nonwoven). thermal and 
photo-oxidation, laboratory study 47 

proton transfer wavelength shifting polymers. synthesis, 
characterization (Conf. Paper) 7005 

secondary particle mass spectrometry measures oxidation state, 
distribution of chromium in wool 4238 

shade cloths. ultraviolet ttansmission found to be independent of 
color 2633 

spectrophotometers. design and utilization of instruments for color 
measurement 4525 

spectrophotometry. miniaturization, improvements offer better 
quality control to finishers 7567 

Stains. analysis with infrared, attenuated total reflection, KBr disc, 
and extraction methods 6715 

sulfonated azo dyes. influence of experimental conditions on 
secondary ion mass spectra 3721 

synchronous fluorescence spectra of metal-fluvic acid complexes 
7706 

tautomers of phenylazo 1,3-inandione. structure, absorption 
spectra 6426 

Thermosol dyeing of polyester, blends. photometry used to 
measure pad liquor 2678 

thiourea reacting with hydrogen peroxide under bleaching 
conditions at varying pH. use of carbon 13 NMR to study 3029 

trimethinecyamine dyes containing benz(c,d)indolium and pyrylium 
end groups. asymmetric and near infrared absorbing 1139 

viscose yarn. structural uniformity. colorimetric method developed 
to evaluate 9237 

visual colorimeter-spectroradiometer. spectral power distributions 
of pairs of visually matching lights 3714 

volatile organic compounds in soils. comparison of analytical 
methods 9259 

WRON2Z uses Fourier approach to testing optical properties of 
new, used wool, nylon carpets 3694 

X-Rite Model 968 handheld spectrophotometer, Color Difference 
Meter for shade sorting 4998 

Spin dyeing, see DYEING PROCESSES, PIGMENTED BEFORE 
EXTRUSION. 

Spin finishes, see ANTISTATIC AGENTS, CHEMICAL AIDS TO 
PROCESSING, FINISHES. 

SPINDLES (see also other headings, such as BALLOONS, 
CRIMPING MACHINERY) 

design specifications for extremely high speed ring spinning 

spindie 7037 
ends down detested by Barco's Opti-spin sensor 2463 

energy conserving design developed and tested by SITRA (Conf. 
paper) 4578 

Habasit Belting. pioneered use of manmade spindle tapes 3785 
identification. Schalfhorst's Caddy-Code system for identifying 
malfunctioning spindles in ring spinning machines 4852 

international rotor, spindie, and loom shipments for 1991 decrease 

significantly 5491 
Lauffenmuehie puts Autocoro system 238 machines into action 

7857 
motor driven ring spindles. IMDS technology from SKF. power 

savings 7876 
tangential belts. Habasit's Armid belts of aramid fibers, not nylon, 

drive spindles on high speed spinning machines 4043 
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Spinnerets, see MANMADE FIBER EXTRUSION. 

SPINNING (see aiso other headings, such as BALLOONS, 

COTTON SYSTEM PROCESSING, CREELS, DRAFTING, 
DRAWING, FLAX SYSTEM PROCESSING, FRICTION, RINGS 
AND TRAVELERS, SPINNING--OPEN END, TOW 
PROCESSING, TWIST, UNIFORMITY, WASTE, WOOLEN 
SYSTEM PROCESSING, WORSTED SYSTEM PROCESSING, 
YARN MANUFACTURING, YARNS) 

affect of apron, top rolier on quality 5514 

air jet. Saale spinning facility uses compressed air supplied by 

Kaeser's DSB oil injected screw compressors 1741 
Asian companies open spinning mills in North and South Carolina 

4838 
asymmetrical cam profile decreases end breakage rate during flyer 

spinning of jute 8722 
automated spinning mill in Switzerland. advantages of automation 

3184 
automatic materials handling systems designed, manufactured by 

Marzoli, UTIT Wagner 101 
automation of transport, package doffing, piecing, maintenance. 

monitoring, control, profitability 6213 
automation with SacoLowell's CAS and Platt’s SAS systems. 

problems, advantages, yarn quality 4011 
barky cotton. effects on processing costs associated with ring 

spinning (Conf. paper) 4850 

blending cotton and synthetic fibers. new method developed by 

United States Agricultural Research Service 4038 
Braecker’s automatic traveling, inserting, and removing device 

1731 
Byssos ultrafine linen spinning. importance of Byssos fiber to 

production of Byssos yarn (Abstract) 882 
computer integrated manufacturing. Toray develops system for 

yarn spinning plants 82 
Coriatex Standard, Coriatex FCS, and CS3 condenser tapes for 

reducing ribbon count variability in condenser zone 8738 

cotton bark content. effects on processing costs for rotor and ring 
spinning (Conf. paper) 5511 

cotton cleaning prior to ring spinning. design and operation of 

cleaning and carding equipment 8595 
cotton covered/polyester staple core yarn produced by ring 

spinning 1732 
cotton fibers. frictional force between fibers. influence of friction on 

carding (Conf. paper) 5935 
cotton properties, using software in bale warehouse to evaluate 

HVI data 2358 

cotton ring spinning. Schoeller installs Veit Transpo's automatic 

materials handling system 2467 

cotton stickiness. influence of sugar content, stickiness on spinning 

804 
cotton stickiness. use of overspray during opening produced no 

improvements in spinning performance 874 

cotton yarn. effect of tensile force on yarn diameter 4062 

cotton yarns. optimum nose bar and spacer settings for 30s, 40s, 
and 60s yarn counts 105 

cotton yarns. short fiber content has adverse effect on spinning 

performance (Conf. paper) 5928 

cotton. 1991 crop in United States. fiber properties, spinning 

performance 6923 

cotton. importance of HVI data to spinners 1719 
developments in technology, benefits of automation for ring, rotor 

6214 
drafting. affect of apron spacer, roller pressure on yarn irregularities 

§513 
DREF Ring spinning unit. design, performance, end product quality 

8720 
DREF spinning of jute blends produces yarns suitable for 

furnishings, upholstery, apparel 5517 

DREF-3 spun polyester, viscose, polyester/viscose, and 

polyester/cotton compared to rotor and ring spun yarns 903 

end breaks. impacts on ring spinning costs and productivity (Conf. 

paper) 4039 
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energy Consumption. performance, costs Compared with ring 
spinning 1752 

fine cotton yarn used to insulate electrical coils. proper combing, 
fring spinning techniques 4034 

flexural rigidity, elastic recovery of polyester/viscose rotor, ring 
yarns. denier, twist factor, rotor speed 8723 

fly and nep formation of cotton ring and rotor spun yarns. effect of 
fiber and yarn parameters 7092 

hollow spindie wrap spun yarn structure. effect of binder tension, 
balloon rotation, wrap twist 1770 

India. productivity increases through modernization and 
optimization of machine settings 4036 

ITMA 1991. equipment for spinning preparation and spinning 4010 
ITMA 1991. overview of trends in ring, open end rotor spinning. 

automation, no innovation in basic technology 1735 

ITMA 1991. spinning, winding, twisting machinery, equipment 6195 
ITMA 1991. table lists design details and technical information for 

link system ring spinning frames/winders 8727 
Kunz installs Europe’s most modern spinning plant 856 
labor costs. comparison of spinning, weaving labor costs in 52 
countries. United States ranks 15th at $10.33/hour 8515 

laboratory at M.S. University of Baroda simulates cotton spinning 
under mill-like conditions 1414 

long staple spinning. computerization, automation, robotization. 
ancillary equipment, Plyfil machines 884 

maintenance and ring frame settings. influence on yarn quality 
(Cont. paper) 4040 

materials handling systems for spinning preparation 7871 
migration of fibers during spinning affects yarn properties. model 
developed to predict, control migration 5519 

modernization and reconstruction of spinning machine 
components 5520 

motor driven ring spindles. IMDS technology from SKF. power 
savings 7876 

Neuenhauser, manufacturer of batch winders, now offers cleaners, 
transport automation for weaving, spinning mills 5999 

Nomex-aramid fibers spun into single and double yarns using 
cotton system machinery. technical parameters 103 

oblique flange principle, development of new Orbit ring/traveler 
system 1739 

overproduction worldwide. stocks accumulate due to improved 

productivity, recession 3172 

PET formation and structure 6978 
physical properties of ring spun and air jet spun yarns compared 

7893 

PLYfil technique for Saxony carpet production 6227 

polyester. manufacture of variety of textiles from waste, low quality 

polyester with air jet spinning 8737 
polyester. requirements for successful spinning. importance of spin 

finishes. ring, rotor, air jet processes 6215 
polyester/cotton knit fabrics. effect of yarn spinning system on pill 

resistance 2602 
polyester/cotton spun by different processes. twist, linear density 

coefficient of variation length curves 2491 

preparation. BTRA software generates production and efficiency 

reports for spinning preparation 4030 

process automation integrates materials handling, plant operation, 

optimization of product quality, costs 5489 
production optimization in a spinning mill. finding optimal speed for 

production at minimal cost 5488 
- productive capacity of ring spindles, changes in capacity, installed 

machinery, and machinery utilization 8713 
quality control of production, management. Marzoli’s Supermill. 

computerized quality control system 5277 
Resch's Sewimatic yarn steaming, drying unit links ring spinning 
machines and winders 5539 

Rieter computer integrated spinning systems. modular integrated 
spinning system for maximum automation 4032 

ring and rotor. plying polyester yarns, affect of spinning on quality 

§521 
ring frame condition. influence on cotton yarn quality 4041 

ring service life. factors affecting service lite and predicting service 
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lite 3185 
ting spinning. integrated approach to dynamic analysis 8725 
ring. developments in speed, automation, importance to India 5522 

RingCan system from Suessen ring spins cotton directly from 
drawtrame sliver, eliminates roving process 4035 

roller lappings. treatments to cots to reduce incidence of roller 

lappings during cotton spinning 7877 

Saurer Group unveils new organizational structure and technology. 
market trends discussed 8705 

Schiafhorst offers cop transfer device that links ring spinning 
frames with the Autoconer 8721 

shade variation in roving grindle yarns. procedures for elimination 
4042 

silk. manufacture of weft, organzine, crepe, ply, novelty, and metal 

yarns 7875 
Siro spun viscose rayon yarns. influence of twist blocking on 

physical properties 2465 

Sirospun process. influence of roving spacing, fiber properties on 
Siro yarn quality, pertormance 883 

SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 
equipment from Vouk, Marzoli, Somet, Vamatex, and Incas 4089 

SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 
technology for maximum productivity and control 4542 

Sonoco's flyer bobbin reduces cleaning requirements and 
increases spinning speeds of single yarn producers 4037 

spindie design. specifications for extremely high speed ring 
spinning 7037 

spindie ends down. Barco's Opti-spin sensor 2463 
spindle, main drive, and tube spindle tape design for less energy 
consumption 8726 

spinning mills. humidity levels, ventilation, and lighting 
recommendations 9340 

spinning speed increases cause no differences in yarn quality, 

weaving and knitting performance, fabric defects 8750 
spinning. immediate labor savings possible with automated 

handling 8695 
strong cotton. advantages during production cycle. ways to 

develop stronger cottons 7796 
Suessen's Ring Can System spins wooi or cotton yarn directly from 
drawtrame sliver 3183 

Taiwan. problems, trends in cotton spinning. consumption of raw 

cotton 1724 

tangential belts. Habasit’s Armid belts. aramid fiber weave 

surrounded by thermoplastic works better than nylon 4043 
tasar silk waste. hand spinning. important Indian industry for tribal 

people 5523 

technological advances increase speed, evenness, and automation 
7038 

technology review. comparison with other spinning methods. 
influence of fiber properties (Conf. paper) 5510 

technology trends in the 1990s 2188 
Telsar builds spinning mill. UTIT automated materials handling 

system, Zinser spinning frames, other machines 7025 

textured microfiber yarns 3198 
Todd and Duncan specializes in dyeing, spinning cashmere, camel 

hair, other luxury fibers 6197 

United Kingdom spinning industry discussed by Edmund Gantside, 
chairman of Shiloh Spinners 1726 

United Kingdom. British Yarn Show. exhibitors, products, status of 

industry 865 

United Kingdom. state of cotton spinning industry. decline in 
numbers of units, output, but a few spinners may survive 857 

Uster Sliverdata installation offers productivity, quality supervision 

at Kondo-Bo CIM spinning mill 5518 
viscose rayon staple yarns. effect of twist on strength, evenness 

1754 
waste generation while spinning cotton. sources of waste. 
recommendations for improvement (Conf. paper) 5483 

worsted yarn. developments in system processes, importance of 

automation 4049 
worsted yarns. factors that affect hairiness 7878 
wrap spun or Cover spun yarns. yarn properties and physical 

SUBJECT INDEX 

properties of wrap spun woven fabrics 7879 
yarn contraction during ring spinning tor polyester/cotton, 

polyester/viscose blends 571 

yarn faults. classification, causes, and control of yarn faults 7896 
yarn market. 1992 should be good year. textured yarns, knitters, 
spinners, acrylics experiencing market upswing 5494 

yarn quality. influence of preyarn processing and spinning 
parameters of polyester/viscose blended yarns (Conf. paper) 

4012 
yarn tension during ring spinning or on the speedframe determined 

by thread oscillation 8356 
Zellweger Uster's AFIS system measures nep, trash, and short fiber 

content in cotton yarn mills (Conf. paper) 5932 

SPINNING--OPEN END 
acrylic/viscose biends. effect of twist factor on yarn properties 885 
air jet spinning viscose staple yarns 2478 
air jet spinning. effect of spinning parameters on physical 

characteristics of yarn 8733 
air jet spinning. operational parameters that affect yarn quality 

(Conf. paper) 4045 

air jet spun yarn. structure, properties 7051 

air jet yarns spun from two different nozzles. surface structure and 
types of wrapping 2498 

AutoSpin System automatically produces high quality sliver for 
rotor spinning 3186 

barky cotton. effect on yarn quality of bark content. effect of type of 
carding, cleaning, and drawing machines (Conf. paper) 5482 

barky cotton. effects on processing costs associated with rotor 

spinning (Conf. paper) 4850 
coarse yarns. technically practicable limits of open end rotor 

spinning. raw materials, end uses, twist factor 6216 
cotton bark content. effects on processing costs for rotor and ring 

spinning (Conf. paper) 5511 
cotton gin and mill cleaning. relationship to spinning performance 

(Conf. paper) 5414 
Cotton Incorporated produces fine count rotor yarn with a lower 

twist and softer hand 7894 

cotton selection for fine count open end yarns. fiber properties 
related to yarn quality, spinnability 4853 

cotton yarn. effect of fiber count on yarn quality 5524 
cotton. influence of cotton fiber properties on yarn quality (Trade 

Lit.) 1742 
cotton. influence of fineness and length on breakage rates during 

rotor spinning 5525 

cotion. new Indian variety Pusa 2-95 possesses ideal 

characteristics 5445 

cotton/wool blends. yarn numbers, twist multipliers that can be 
used for rotor spinning investigated 886 

disc spinning method developed by University of Manchester. yarn 
characteristics 1743 

disk spinning. actions common to open end spinning occur 
simultaneously, but separately 7039 

DREF-3 spun polyester, viscose, polyester/viscose, and 

polyester/cotton compared to rotor and ring spun yarns 903 

DREF-Iil friction spun polyester yarns. influence of spin finish and 

core sheath ratio on mechanical properties 3203 
Elitex's open end spinning machine for processing natural, 

manmade, or recycied fibers 4577 

energy consumption. performance, costs compared with ring 

spinning 1752 
energy requirements. design improvements and innovations that 

resull in decreased energy requirements 4854 
fiber assembly in modified DREF-3 friction spinning unit 2477 
fiber characteristics, trash content, and blowroom operations. 

influence on yarn quality 2442 
fine count rotor spinning performance. influence of Tandem 

carding 867 
fine count yarns. raw material selection and rotor spinning 
recommendations 7873 

fine rotor yarn versus ring yarn (Trade Lit.) 890 

flexible automation sought by spinners at ATME-I 8697 
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flexural rigidity, elastic recovery of polyester/viscose rotor, ring 
yarns. denier, twist factor, rotor speed 8723 

fly and nep formation of cotton ring and rotor spun yarns. effect of 

fiber and yarn parameters 7092 
friction spinning machine. optimization of operating parameters 

friction spinning of glass fiber filaments, polyester staple fibers. 
hybrid yarns for fiber reinforced plastics 4052 

friction spinning with backsuction. effects on yarn twist tensile 
properties 6211 

friction spinning, development of new Spinwell yarn type 1737 
friction spinning. methods of feeding fibers into the spinning nip. 

DREF spinning processes 8724 

friction spun yarns with different cores. influence of spinning 

parameters on count, strength, elongation 4046 
friction. fine count polyester yarn spun on laboratory machine. fiber 

orientation, utilization 5526 
Fruit of the Loom’s Fayette plant. 100 rotor spinning machines and 

output of 1.5 million pounds per week 7018 

Glen Raven Mills’ new pliant 78 
Glen Raven's Ultraspun plant produces 100 percent acrylic open 

end yarns 862 
immature cotton of low micronaire. rotor spinning performance of 

G&P 5479 grown in Haskell, Texas 803 
ITMA 1991. automation in open end spinning, production of slivers 
4044 

ITMA 1991. table lists design details and technical information for 
open end spinning machines 8727 

jute/cotton blended yarns produce good drapery fabric 5515 
low twist yarns at high productivity. adhesive applied to increase 

strength, elongation, weavability 2468 

medium, coarse count yarns. optimization of production 5527 
microfiber rotor yarns. yarns from cotton, polyester, acrylic, viscose, 

blends spun on Schiafhorst Autocoro 8754 
microfibers. yarn characteristics and spinning recommendations 

(Trade lit.) 1744 
noise, vibration reduction methods. replacing metal, polymeric 

foam insulation 4047 
optimum fiber length and fiber fineness for high speed spinning 

with small diameter rotor 3188 
pineapple leaf fibers with rotor, DREF, and flax spinning systems 

3180 
productive capacity of open end rotors, changes in capacity, 

installed machinery, and machinery utilization 8713 

Rieter rotor technology. questions, concerns raised at ITMA 1991 
answered. quality, applications, economics 3187 

ring and traveler design improves wear resistance, saves energy 
6212 

Roaches Autofix POTS for padding, drying, thermosetting, and 
steaming of fabric samples 1050 

RSB leveling concept with Rieter Spinning System produces higher 
quality slivers 2471 

Saurer Group addresses four global trends in spinning machinery 

market with strategic alliances, joint ventures 8706 

Schiafhorst Group profile. products, short-term prospects, sales 
and marketing, partnerships, activities in China 8707 

speed. effect of speed on yarn quality using Schiafhorst's Autocoro 

240 6217 
technology review of ring, air jet, friction spinning. comparison with 

other spinning methods (Conf. paper) 5510 
tension draft. influence on rotor spun yarn strength 7880 

twisting balancing rod, ring spinning frames. analysis during 
cumulative fatigue loading 6218 

viscose rayon staple yarns. effect of twist on strength, evenness 
1754 

Yarn Automation System. Sliver Machine, coiler station, AGV 

transport vehicle, BDA-10 open end spinning machine 4840 

yarn curve configuration, yarn tension inside spinning rotors. set of 
equations that describe 5528 

yarn quality of open end rotor spun yarns compared to air jet wrap 

yarns 3204 
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SPINNING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
AUTOMATION, BALLOONS, BOBBINS, CLEANING OF 
MACHINERY, COTTON SYSTEM MACHINERY, CREELS, 
DRAFTING MACHINERY, DRAFTING ROLLS, DRAWING 
MACHINERY, MONITORING SYSTEMS, RINGS AND 
TRAVELERS, SPINDLES, SPINNING MACHINERY-- OPEN 
END, TOW PROCESSING, UNIFORMITY, WASTE--FIBROUS, 
WOOLEN SYSTEM MACHINERY, WORSTED SYSTEM 
MACHINERY, YARN MANUFACTURING, YARNS) 

Alfa 25 spinning frame from Savio. 25,000 rpm spindle speeds, 
novel geometry, draft cylinder tilted 45 degrees 8728 

Anjay orbital friction spinning machine. principles, recent 
developments, working prototype 4855 

ATME-! exhibition held in Greenville, South Carolina. spinners 
shop for high speed equipment 8698 

automated handling sought by spinning industry 8695 
Burkhardt's replacement parts, spares 5529 

Cerifil. increased production rates, yarn quality, decreased 
production costs, yarn friction 7881 

Cerit's Cerifin rotating ring made of technopolymer and steel 8729 
control of rotational speed of ring spinning machines 3190 
control systems, monitoring, and data processing for spinning mills 

858 

developed countries. worldwide ring spinning and O-E rotor 
distribution 108 

DREF Ring spinning process. principles, comparison with 

conventional ring spinning, yarn quality, mock plying 4857 

DREF Ring spinning systems. developments exhibited at 1991 
ITMA 4856 

Fehrer DREF Ring spinning system. improved yarn strength, 
reduced hairiness, increased yield 5530 

Fehrer system with flexible bow to surround bobbin, engage ring 
guide 7882 

Fehrer's DREF FS Ring spinning system with FZIll ring/traveler for 
low cost spinning 1745 

Fehrer’s DREF Ring spinning machine can spin even fine yarn 
directly from sliver 4858 

Fehrer’s DREF RS Ring spinning process can spin yarn directly 
from sliver on drawtrame 5531 

Fehrer's DREF Ring spinning system with three roll drafting 8730 
Fehrer's FZ Ill ring/traveller units achieve higher speeds with less 

yarn tension 102 
fine rotor yarn versus ring yarn (Trade Lit.) 890 
German spinning machine manufacturing industry. business 

conditions and machines by major manufacturers 6792 
Hainsworth installs Bigagli’s ring spinning machine to spin coarse 

yarn for blankets 4048 
high speed drafting systems. history and new developments. future 
developments 96 

INA weighting arm for use with V-draft system and tangential roll 
suspension unit for ring spinning frames 8731 

ITMA 1991. advances in ring spinning, rotor spinning, and air 

spinning frames 878 

ITMA 1991. card spinning trends and innovations 3162 
ITMA 1991. computerization, electronic monitors, automation, 

quality control of raw material 1727 
ITMA 1991. design trends 2975 
ITMA 1991. developments in short staple spinning machinery and 

ancillary equipment 1736 
ITMA 1991. emerging technology features high productivity, 
computer aided manufacturing, and process linkage 1495 

ITMA 1991. integrated system from Sant'Andrea for wool combing 
and semi-worsted spinning. spinning and weaving systems 
2203 

ITMA 1991. linking systems, bast fiber, open end rotor, 
unconventional spinning systems. miscellaneous 2469 

ITMA 1991. long staple spinning, woolen and worsted processing 
machines 4836 

ITMA 1991. long staple spinning. use of computers with sensors for 
production control. major trend 2470 

ITMA 1991. machinery from manufacturers represented by Kontek 

672 
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ITMA 1991. Murata exhibits two-for-one twisters and can 

wv n 
ITMA 1991. preparation and spinning machinery. collaboration 

between manufacturers and users 1734 
ITMA 1991. process linkage and materials transport equipment for 

spinning milis 879 
ITMA 1991. review of spinning machinery 887 
ITMA 1991. ring spinning frames and associated equipment 4859 
ITMA 1991. rotor, jet, friction, sliver-to-yarn 4860 
ITMA 1991. short staple spinning machinery, equipment 2462 
ITMA 1991. SKF motor drives, high speed bearings, drafting 
systems, and roving stop motion system for spinning 107 

ITMA 1991. spinning machinery review. developments in 
automation, CIM, basic machine improvements 1746 

ITMA 1991. spinning, winding, twisting machines. major trends, 
exhibits 5487 

ITMA 1991. spinning, yarn preparation, yarn modification 
equipment exhibits tend towards CIM 1728 

ITMA 1991. technology trends include increased productivity, 
flexibility, improved quality, energy savings 109 

ITMA 1991. United States spinners thirst for new technologies, few 
displayed 7040 

Lauffenmuehie puts Autocoro system 238 machines into action 

7857 
Marzoli-U.T.|.T. collaborate on automated materials handling 
systems for spinning mills 2199 

Marzoli-UTIT. joint development of automated materials handling 

systems for ring spinning mills 4839 
ORBIT ring/traveler system from Rieter with Braecker and Prosina. 

3181 
performance. ways to improve ring spinning performance. 
reducing yarn ends down, increasing productivity, CIM 7041 

quality control and monitoring equipment made by Premier 
Polytronics of India in cooperation with Zellweger Uster 4571 

Rieter Spinning Systems installs Hi-Per-Spin high performance 
ring spinning system at Trumpler 1747 

Rieter's Hi-Per-Spin with ORBIT ring/traveler system 2472 
Rieter's Orbit oblique flange ring and traveler replaces T-flange, 
SU oblique flange rings and travelers 2473 

Rieter's SU-ring makes spinning at +20,000 rpm possible 7883 

ring and traveller manufacturing and design. hardness testing 889 
ring replacement. Prosino's Press System accelerates ring 

replacement procedures 8732 

ring spinning machines. Sohler Airtex's C 333 cleaning robot 98 
ring spinning. digital simulation of frequency controlled drive 

system 7042 
RingCan machine from Suessen spins ring yarn directly from sliver, 

thus eliminating roving stage 4861 
RingCan. new sliver-to-yarn spinning machine. specifications 5516 
Ringdata 4-R computerized ring spinning system controller 888 
Ringdata 4-R process guiding system from Rieter, Zellweger Uster 
enables flexibie, Just In Time yarn manufacture 3189 

RSB leveling concept with Rieter Spinning System produces higher 

quality slivers 2471 

Savio's Alfa ring spinning frame can reduce energy costs and noise 
levels in spinning mills 104 

Savio's Alfa ring spinning machine designed for use in cotton 

system processing. high productivity 5532 
shipments in 1991 fall dramatically from 1990 levels 6259 
SKF's Lab-Spinning for use in laboratory to test new spinning 

protocols, design new yarns 2474 
spindles. Schalfhorst's Caddy-Code system for identifying 
malfunctioning spindles in ring spinning machines 4852 

Suessen's RingCan spinning machine can produce yarn directly 
from sliver 1748 

throstle frame improved to produce core spun yarn from silk, 

cotton wastes 99 
Truempler instalis high performance, high speed ring spinning 

machines for fine cotton yarn 2466 
Uster Sliverdata offers continuous online monitoring of spinning 

processes, detailed reports on machine stops 5226 

Vietnam. development of appropriate cotton spinning technology 

SUBJECT INDEX 

1733 
world short staple Capacities between 1970 and 1990 inciuding 

ring spindes, open end rotors 110 

SPINNING MACHINERY--OPEN END 
ATME-! 1992. rotor spinning technology and automation for 

opening, cleaning, spinning, and twisting 
combed rotor spun yarns on Rieter’s REICOFIL system 2458 
cotton. tandem carding machines increase rotor spinning efficiency 

for barky or trashy cottons (Conf. paper) 5501 
Czechosiovakia's exhibit at 1991 ITMA 2475 
developed countries. worldwide O-E rotor and ring spinning 

distribution 108 
electrostatic spinning. new device for controlling free-end yarn tail 

increases spinning speed (Conf. paper) 5512 

friction spinning machines. effect of mechanical settings on yarn 
properties 5533 

ITMA 1991, developments in combed cotton yarns 2449 
modernization and reconstruction of spinning machine 

components 5520 
Murata MJS air jet spinning machine. effect of spinning parameters 

on physical characteristics of yarn 8733 

Murata MJS-802 air jet spinner. study of air jet spinning with 100 
percent cotton 6219 

PET fiber spinning. operations research analysis 567 
Platt Saco Lowell's Type 888 Self-Twist Spinner. economic 

advantages, use for high bulk acrylic knitting yarns 1749 
quality management principles applied during installation. 

Graniteville works with supplier (Conf. Paper) 654 
Rieter. contributed to growth in OE sector by developing high 

speed, automated machines 7884 
Rieter rotor technology. questions, concerns raised at ITMA 1991 

answered. quality, applications, economics 3187 

Rieter's Ru 14-A and R1 rotor spinning systems unite yarn and 
bobbin quality with automation and production 2476 

Rieter. automatic combing, RSB-51 drawing frame, and pneumatic 
rotor spinning 6220 

rotor and air jet spinning equipment displayed at 1991 ITMA 880 
Savio FRS Smartspinner produces FRS yarn similar in quality to 

ring spun yarns 1750 
Schiafhorst celebrates sale of 1,500,000 Autocoro rotor 6201 
Suessen's RingCan machine spins yarn directly from sliver, 
eliminates roving frame, reduces turnaround time 1751 

United States spinners thirst for new technologies, few displayed at 

1991 ITMA 7040 

Splicing, see KNOTS AND KNOTTING. 

SPLIT FIBERS/SLIT FILMS 
polypropylene. conventional and non-conventional processes 

4713 

Solvay & Cie’s slit film for synthetic grass based on biock 
copolymer of propylene and ethylene 5673 

unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics. compression failure 

7192 

Spooling, see WINDING. 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
athletic footwear. ASTM develops test method for evaluating shock 

attenuating properties 5951 

Brigatti. sporting goods and apparel specialty store in Milan. 
favorite of Giorgio Armani 1241 

fishing gear. nettings, float lines, lead lines. effect of cold winter 
conditions on breaking strength 4473 

Hoechst Celanese's Polarguard HV continuous filament. light 
weight, used to insulate outdoor products 6981 

ISPO 1992-Spring exhibition to feature fashion, equipment for 
winter, summer, non-seasonal, indoor sports 2724 

ISPO 1992-Spring. International Trade Fair for Sports Equipment 

and Fashion sees revival oi skiwear business 7300 
ISPO 1992-Spring. International Trade Fair for Sports Equipment 
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and Fashion. review of activities 7347 
Japan. five leading Japanese manufacturers of active sportswear, 

sports equipment report strong 1991 sales 8126 

marine fabricating problems. narrow enclosures, wide or long 
biminis, split mount biminis 535 

pile construction proposed for sports playing field surfaces 1888 

Solvay & Cie’s slit film for synthetic grass based on block 
copolymer of propylene and ethylene 5673 

tennis strings. elastic properties of tennis strings made in Soviet 

Union, other countries 534 

tennis strings. static, dynamic strength properties, durability of 
Soviet tennis strings 533 

Spunbonded, see NONWOVEN FABRICS. 

Squeezing effect, see DRYING. 

Stabilizing, see CREASING AND PLEATING, DURABLE PRESS, 
SETTING, SHRINKPROOFING. 

Stain release, see SOIL RELEASE FINISHING. 

Stain repellency, see OIL AND WATER REPELLENT FINISHES, 
SOIL REPELLENT FINISHING. 

STAINS (see also other headings, such as DISCOLORATION, 
FABRIC DEFECTS, SOILING) 

antique fabrics. precautions, methods of removal, cleaning 5833 
care and cleaning of suede and leather 3537 
coffee, red wine on wool carpets. stain resist finishes proved 

ineffective 5741 

crease stains in rope dyeing. Flainox's Ghibli-Flow rope dyeing 
machine eliminates crease stains 6400 

IFI study of oxygen versus hypochiorite bleaches to remove stains 

471 

Invicta's Wool Shield stain resistance treatment for wool carpets 

343 

lace, women's innerwear. manufacturer's perspective on dyeing 
and finishing 4272 

metal press studs on apparel. discoloration of cotton fabrics 5131 
perspiration marks. improper pretreatment application during 

drycleaning damages suit 3532 
pink fabrics. blue discoloration caused by staining or attempts to 

remove stains. fuschia wool suits a probiem 6593 
removal of difficult stains. poultry blood, medical stains, chocolate, 

concrete, sweat, grass 3545 

sodium perborate used in bleaching at high temperatures to 

remove colored stains 3527 

spotting cotton or cotion/synthetic rainwear 2839 

Stain Release, a Scotchgard fluorochemical that releases stains 
during laundering 7282 

wool. chromatographic separation of components of commercial 

syntans used as stain blocking agents 8114 

Standards, see SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS. 

Staple yarns, see YARN MANUFACTURING--STAPLE YARNS, 

YARNS, and under specific subjects such as COTTON YARN. 

STARCH (see also other headings, such as SIZING AGENTS) 

Avebe range of biodegradable warp sizes 7093 
blends with bacterial polyesters. biodegradation of blends in 

compost environment (Conf. Paper) 6177 

easy-care finishing of cotton with glyoxal, hydrolyzed starches 
4285 

homopolymer emulsions in nonwovens. National Starch increases 

production 1042 

pesticide transfer from contaminated apparel to skin. effect of 

starch at preventing transfer (Abstract) 2878 

pesticides. starch on cotton, cotton/polyester apparel binds with 

pesticides, protects workers (Tech. Rept.) 4290 

souring with pH controlled or buffered sour formula will control 
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deterioration of stripes, but hamper starching 6595 

Starching, see SIZING, SLASHING. 

STATIC ELECTRICITY (see also other headings, such as 
ANTISTATIC AGENTS, CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING, 
HOSIERY, ZETA POTENTIAL) 

antistatic fibers. markets, dry filtration, dust filtration, epitropic fibers 
from IC 3968 

creels. Eltex devices for discharging static electricity from creels 
3781 

definition, critical factors that control formation, problem for textile 
industry, methods of measuring, control 1556 

electrically conductive polymers on textile substrates 344 
fiters coated with permabond prevents build-up, dust explosion 

5657 
frictional electric voltages measured by new instrument from 

Kanebo 9248 

KB system found reproducible and accurate when testing frictional 
Static charge of fabrics 7555 

measuring frictional static charge, decay in fabrics. Kanebo's new 
system 1431 

military. decreasing charge build-up, risk of explosion in apparel, 
equipment made with manmade fibers 6953 

nylon yarns coated with carbon black for antistatic properties 4073 

particle barrier fabric with antistatic properties for use in clean room 
apparel developed by Carrington Viyella 3305 

polypropylene yarn conducts static electricity 7049 

robot based electrostatic field measurement. system 2925 
spin finishes. effect of particle size on antistatic properties (Conf. 

Paper) 48 
Statex Produktions Vertrieb’s method of silver coating electrically 
conductive nylon fabrics 236 

Texmet metal coated acrylic fibers. use in static control, EMI 
shielding, microwave reflection 3923 

STATISTICAL DATA (see also other headings, such as 
FORECASTS, TEXTILE INDUSTRY, and under subject 
headings of specific branches of Industry, such as APPAREL 
INDUSTRY) 

1991 annual summary of IFI/FTC database 2824 
apparel imports, exports, trade balance for 1990, 1991. manmade, 

cotton, wool fiber apparel 768 

apparel retailers. sales data for 47 public companies, 1991-1992 
period 8134 

apparel. single standard sizing system 3599 

Bobbin Show, 1992. preview 8179 

Canada. manufactured fiber imports/exports, 1989-1991 period 

8568 

Canadian nonwovens industry. market analysis, growth of imports, 
Statistical data, major manufacturers, forecasts 6260 

catalog versus non-catalog shoppers’ risk perceptions 1315 
costs, cotton gin operation. development of forecasting model 

2360 
cotion crop management strategies. use of standardized scouting 

protocol for insects (Conf. paper) 4767 
cotton cultivation in Africa. overview statistical production data by 

region 6107 
cotton supply and use. world, selected countries. production, 

consumption, imports, exports, stocks 778 
EC, world. value added data between 1989 and 1989. problems 

with accuracy of data 4646 
employment by state, for United States as whole in textile industry, 

mills, apparel, cotton, wool, manmade fibers 6079 
employment. apparel industry jobs shrink by 9,000 in June. textile 

jobs hold steady 6861 
Europe. economic performance and outlook, textile and apparel 

production and trade statistics by country 740 

European nonwovens production statistics for 1991. trends 140 
European yarn and fabric fairs for autumn/winter 1992-1993, 

survey 2512 
extra fine cotton. world statistics. United States Pima cotton, 
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exports, consumption, Cotiook A Index, supply 6890 
fiber consumption by mills. total, cotton system, woolen, and 
worsted system data for cotton, manmade fibers, wool 5403 

fiber consumption in European Community for industrial and 
consumer applications 2341 

fiber consumption. United States mill consumption of cotton, wool, 
manmade fibers 3896 

fiber consumption. United States total, per capita, mill fiber 

consumption tabulated, compared with population, GDP 5401 

fiber production worldwide. realignment in manmade and cotton 
fiber production 8561 

fibers. worldwide production of cellulosic, noncellulosic fibers. mill 
consumption of manmade, wool, cotton fibers 1623 

Garment Analysis Laboratory annual statistics reveal nature of 
problems and responsible parties 3541 

Germany. layotts 7608 
home furnishing sales in 1991. sales statistics for products by retail 
segment 2902 

imports into United States. 1988 through May 1992 data on textile, 
apparel imports 7760 

India. profile of textile and apparel industry 3049 
indian fabrics. awareness of and information resources about 

fabrics and fabric finishes in two Indian cities 4211 
ITMF, 1990. German shuttleless looms outnumber shuttle looms 

four to one 2557 

ITMF, 1990. Spain, Portugal upgrade to shuttleless looms to 

compete against Far Eastern imports 2558 

Japan. supply, demand statistics for textile industry on yarn base, 
according to MIT! forecast 7721 

Japanese manmade fiber producers. fiscal year 1991 financial 

performance. market developments, 1992 prospects 7782 

labor costs, apparel manufacturing. 41 leading countries, 
1991-1992 period 8501 

labor costs. comparison of spinning, weaving labor costs in 52 
countries. United States ranks 15th at $10.33/hour 8515 

manmade fiber production and producing capacity data. capacity 
utilization drops to 80 percent 5407 

manmade fiber production and shipments from 1981 through 1991. 

shipments of nylon, acrylic, polyester, olefin 1629 
manmade fibers. United States production from 1981 to 1991. 

cellulosics, olefin, nylon, polyester. statistical data 6114 

manmade fibers. United States production, shipments, ending 
stock. quarterly statistics in millions of pounds 10 

manmade fibers. United States shipments. cellulosics. 
noncellulosic yarn, monofilaments, staple, tow, fiberfill 9 

manufactured fibers. United States. 1989, 1990, 1991 import, 

export statistics 3871 

manufactured fibers. worldwide production and producing 

capacity. statistical data for cellulosics, noncellulosics 6898 

manufactured fibers. worldwide production and producing capacity 

6899 

men's apparel characteristics influence perception of personal traits 
1322 

Mexican textile mill fiber consumption, 1982-1991 period 8564 

Mexico. manufactured fiber imports/exports, 1989-1991 period 

8570 
nonwoven roll goods trade statistics trom Customs Service. 1991 

import/export trade up 14 percent 5379 
nonwovens fibers. staple fiber consumption by nonwovens sector 

in 1991. olefin surpasses polyester, rayon steady 4717 
polymer deformation and failure. kinetics 3996 

quantifying vibration in yarns drawn by air streams 5607 
raw fiber. 1989, 1990, 1991 imports, exports, balance for manmade 

fibers, cotton, wool 3872 
raw materials consumption between 1970 and 1990 for manmade, 

cellulosic, and cotton fibers 3 
rayon fabrics. consumer preferences in Andhra Pradesh region of 

India 6333 
retail sales up 1.6 percent for first half of 1992, total apparel market 

declined by 3 percent 7495 
shopping survey. appeal of mass merchants on rise 5147 

shuttleless looms. data on performance, manufacturers of rapier, 
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projectile, air jet looms 7112 

Soviet Union. cotton consumption by republic, cotton availability in 
producing republics 782 

stress in rural Nevada residents aged 60 and over. regression 
analysis using variables associated with stess 2272 

survey shows Care labels may need additional information 5124 
syndiotactic polystyrene. molecular analysis of beta-to-alpha 

conformational transition 3997 
synthetic fiber production worldwide, 1975-1990 India 8588 
Textilverediung’s survey of Swiss textile dyers and chemists 1062 
turnover and absenteeism among employees of industrial laundries 

2959 
United Kingdom carpet industry statistics 3043 
United Kingdom production of nonwoven fabrics for third quarter 

of 1991. statistics 142 
United Kingdom. quarterly sales by volume for Axminster, Wilton, 

tufted, and printed tufted carpets 1217 

United States manufactured fiber, cotton, and wool end use 
survey, 1991-1992 period 7783 

United States production of hosiery, 1982-1991 period 8999 
United States. carpet makers dominate the international market. 

global production statistics 6668 
workers compensation. National Council on Compensation 

Insurance publishes 1992 Issues Report 7606 

world cotton supply, use for 1992-1993 season. Cotlook A Index, 

ending stocks, production, consumption, prices 6891 
world cotton system weaving capacities between 1970 and 1990 

for shuttle, shuttieless looms 165 
world short staple capacities between 1970 and 1990 including 

ring spindles, open end rotors 110 

world textile ade and production trends 2317 

worldwide manufactured fiber producing capacity, 1980-1992 
period 8576 

STATISTICAL METHODS (see also other headings, such as 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH, QUALITY CONTROL, TEXTILE 
TESTING) 

abrasion resistance of weaving yarns. use of normal probability 
distribution with severe abrasion 4498 

Cl (continuous improvement). statistical process analysis, design of 
experiments methodology 637 

defects in small patterned textiles. automatic method to detect that 
involves statistical analysis of construction 2149 

energy use databases for industrial plants 645 

High Volume Instrument. Process Capability Study to quantify 
variability (Cont. paper) 5206 

human body contours based on fuzzy stochastic system models 

9262 
market surveys. discussion of steps involved 9285 

maternity wear. model for using information based statistics used 
to study consumer satisfaction 5143 

military apparel. anthropometric study, standards for apparel, 

equipment design, measuring 2163 
process control methods for long and short production runs (Book) 

2196 
shrinkage behavior of PET yarns determined by correlation 

techniques applied to force elongation curves 3693 

uncertainties in new chemical process technologies. systematic 
approach for quantitating 5268 

STEAMING (see also other headings, such as CONDITIONING, 
DECATING, PRINTING, SETTING) 

Arioli's combined steamer. two phase flash aging permits rapid 
fixation of reactive dyes 8065 

finishing coats and coat linings 469 

Flexnip single step continuous pretreatment process from Kusters. 

liquor application, steam heating, washing 8892 
Harish’s HLS-4 loop steamer 4575 
ITMA 1991. design trends for pretreatment steamers 2649 

linen blends. garments labeled with a warning not to steam iron, 
will shrink if steamed. label should be followed 6590 

Miyata Koki’s MT-1 steam injection finisher 2719 
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Novakust's Planomat for high temperature finishing of knitted 
fabrics constructed of thermoplastic yarns 7296 

pollution caused by printing. decreased pollution by controlled 
damping in front of festoon steamer 6429 

Resch's Sewimatic 600 steaming, drying machine for bobbins. 
located between spinning and winding machines 1753 

Resch’s Sewimatic yarn steaming, drying unit links ring spinning 
machines and winders 5539 

silk crepe fabric. structural changes during Yunoshi steam setting 
8120 

Stentering, see TENTERING. 

Sterilizing, see GERMPROOFING. 

STITCHBONDED FABRICS (see aiso other headings, such as 
NEEDLED FABRICS, NONWOVEN FABRICS) 

Brunswick Technologies’ Cofil. binderless chopped glass mat 
reinforcement manufactured by stitchbonding 3330 

stitch density, depth. effect on properties of polyester, 
polyacrylonitrile nonwovens and on needling efficiency 5625 

thermoformable composite containing stitchbonded nonwoven 

6359 

STITCHBONDING MACHINERY 
ITMA 1991. high volume instruments and online monitoring 
equipment 1401 

ITMA 1991. spunbonding, needling, and stitchbonding equipment 
1004 

ITMA 1991. trends, advances, machines from different 
manufacturers 990 

Malimo N 1600 stitchbonding machine features 45 degree weft 
insertion 4148 

Malimo stitchbonding. five web knit processes 2599 
Mailimo stitchbonding. specifications for optional equipment 1857 

Malimo stitchbonding machines. technological developments 5627 
Malimo stitchbonding. overview. definition, capacity, fabric 

properties, five stitchbonding processes 5626 

STOP MOTION DEVICES (see also other specific machinery) 
ITMA 1991. warping trends. improved thread break stop motions 

3220 

skeinning machine stop motions enable wrap reel to prepare raw 

silk skeins for size test, seriplane test 2143 

West Point electrosense. electronic motion sensitive yarn break 

detection technology for V and In-Line type creels 3217 

Storage, see MATERIALS HANDLING. 

STRETCH FABRICS (see also other headings, such as ELASTIC 
FABRICS, KNIT FABRICS) 

aramid/polyether sulfone blends. kinetics of orientation 

crystallization during stretching. tensile properties 3276 

cleaning, care of spandex fiber garments. drycieaning, wet 
cleaning, spotting, finishing 7445 

denim. stretch denim production 1891 
Japanese spun rayon and cotton sportswear fabrics 225 

knit nylon/spandex and polyester/spandex/cotton swimwear 
fabrics tested for colorfastness and burst strength 6341 

Lycra spandex fabrics maintain popularity. converters offer Lycra 

wovens, designers offer Lycra tailored apparel 4970 

Lycra spandex trend workshop held by Du Pont to showcase Lycra 
apparel fabrics 5674 

Lycra trend themes proposed by Du Pont for 1992-1993. Picnic, 
Rock Spirit, Champagne Cocktail, New Rhythms 1339 

Polartec Series 2000S Thermal Stretch fabric, two other Polartec 

fleece fabrics introduced by Malden Mills 7213 

spandex elastic warp fabric geometry. newly patented design 6287 
spandex market share expected to increase, trend toward casual in 
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Stripping of bobbins, see BOBBINS. 

Stripping of dyes, see DYE STRIPPING. 

Structural fibers, see LEAF FIBERS. 

Stuffer box crimping, see CRIMPING. 

Sublistatic process, see PRINTING. 

SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS (see also other headings, such as 
DETERGENTS, TEXTILE CHEMICALS) 

adhesive bonded nonwovens. surfactant treatment of staple fibers, 
effects on binder 2623 

amino acid based or peptide based surfactants. phase behavior 
similar to conventional ionic surfactants 1169 

anionic. FAS and LAS. comparison of manufacturing costs, 
biodegradability 3013 

C-21 dicarboxylic acids in soap and detergents to increase 
solubility of nonionic surfactants 2069 

cellulase enzymes. effects on cotton in denim washing and stone 
finishing 320 

desorption, biodegradation of sorbed aromatic compounds in soil. 
effect of surfactant concentration 1532 

developments in wet processing industry that improve fabric 
quality 8109 

disperse dyes dissolved with surfactants used in multicycle single 
shade high temperature dyeing on polyester 8062 

fiber surface modification. effects on surface morphology, physical 
properties, chemical properties 846 

flocked fibers. effect on nylon, performance in electrostatic field 
5751 

foam absorption, moving textile substrate assemblies. rheological 
phenomena 4294 

graft copolymerization of nylon with glycidylmethacrylate using 
potassium persulfate-cupric ion system. role of SAS 8664 

interaction with disperse dyes. effect on dyeing behavior (Conf. 
Paper) 308 

nonionic surfactants adsorbed onto nylon 66 fibers. surface 
energies, solubility parameters 7843 

nylon dyeing with acid dyes at low temperatures. effect of 
amphoteric surfactants 8902 

partition coefficient of surfactants between aqueous phase, lipid 
bilayer of small unilamellar vesicle liposomes 3832 

partition coefficients of a series of amphoteric alkyl betaine 

surfactants 8015 
pseudoisocyanine iodide. surfactant induced formation of J- and 

H-aggregates 8090 
quaternary ammonium surfactants. high pressure liquid 
chromatography with evaporative light scattering detector 7565 

Salts in rinsing liquors inhibit surfactant removal 4988 

self sequestering surfactants. preparation and properties 1910 

sodium dodecyl sulfate binds with chitosan (Conf. Paper) 6991 

sodium lauryl! sulfate used as adjunct in bleaching wool with 
thiourea sulfate. effect on whiteness 8048 

sputter etching, effect on depth of shade of black dyed nylon 5755 
substantivity of various anionic surfactants applied to wool 4280 

synergism. mixtures of surfactants in aqueous solutions. synergism 
relative to interface behavior 8887 

test methods to determine the degradability of surfactants 588 
waste treatment. reduction in surfactants in effluent waste. 

purification process using balanced nutrients and active carbon 

1540 

wetting. effect of co-surfactants on wetting 8949 
wool chlorination in presence, absence of surfactants. cystenic 

acid, surfactant adsorption correlated 3349 
wool fabrics. washing shrink resist wool with surfactants. soil 

deposition, electrokinetic behavior of wool 4299 

men's fashion design 150 Sutures, see SURGICAL AND MEDICAL PRODUCTS. 

Stretch yarns, see ELASTIC YARNS, TEXTURED YARNS. Synthetic fibers, see MANMADE FIBERS. 
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Tampons, see SANITARY NAPKINS AND TAMPONS. 

Tangle laced, see NONWOVEN FABRIC MANUFACTURE. 

Tasian process, see CRIMPING, CRIMPING MACHINERY. 

TEMPERATURE (see also other headings, such as HEAT 
PHENOMENA ) 

bleaching tasar silk, effect on whiteness 5696 
coatings on glass fibers. glass transition temperatures, effect on 

interphase 3296 
color. simple equation to compute correlated color temperature 
from CIE 1931 chromaticity coordinates x and y 3713 

composite from Osaka Gas made from carbon fiber layer 
sandwiched between stainless steel fiber layers 4209 

convective energy transfer in a heat exchanger separated by a wall 
with two similar sides composed of fluid channels 9265 

draw texturing. high temperature heaters offer lower energy use, 
flexibility, self cleaning, better yarns 7889 

drying. FoBeS's MMS mobile measuring system performs online 
measurements during fabric drying 2159 

eliminating a temperature error in air humidity transducer 1440 
formaldehyde release characteristics, regulated air flow test 

(Abstract) 7276 
heat and moisture transmission through fabric. dynamic analysis 

6343 
heat retention, acrylic fiber. capacity increased by PCM (phase 

change material) microcapsules 7808 

heat setting. effective setting temperature. influence of yarn 
texturing process 892 

high moiecular weight first generation PMR polyamides. synthesis 
for applications at 343 degrees Centigrade 6168 

hydrazine treatment of polyethylene terephthalate fiber. effect of 

heat setting temperature 8677 
industrial control systems. technology and practical aspects 6785 
low temperature bleaching, dyeing of wool, silk. 1Ci research, 

Unisol LTB anionic auxiliary 5006 
moving webs. Ircon's Modline 22 online intra-red thermometer 
measures ternperature 3702 

polyethylene terephthalate fiber. effect of heat setting temperature 
on hydrazine treatment 6232 

resin transfer molding. thermal characteristics of alternative mold 
materials 6318 

sewing needie temperature. change of an unthreaded needie 
during sewing 5821 

temperature changes improve shape stability of synthetic leather 

products 1347 
thermodynamic study of methyl orange’s first conjugate acid with 

cyclodextrins 8086 
thermoresistant footwear testing 1361 
Transmet Noncontact Il for non-contact measurement of thread or 

fabric temperature 1402 
whitening agents for polyester, cotton affected by heat 5956 

Temples, see LOOMS. 

TENSION 
high performance fibers. development through operations research 

analysis of PET fiber spinning 567 
jute nonwovens. tensile behavior of adhesive bonded jute 
nonwovens 6349 

knitting. thread tension dynamics. theoretical analysis and 

experimental results 980 

knitting. yarn tension causes variations in fabric dimensions. 
minimizing, leveling yarn tension 970 

manmade fiber yarns. methods used to create computer programs 

to analyze yarn tension 1415 
overedge machine sewing. seam characteristics 4379 
warp and weft tension, influence on fabric width 1038 

warp knitting machines. mathematical modeling of thread tension 
mechanism 4134 

winding. effect of winding, winding tension on yarn hairiness 8789 

SUBJECT INDEX 

yarn tensile force measuring instrument from Denkendorf. DFAT 
has universal applications 574 

yarn tension during ring spinning or on the speedframe determined 

by thread oscillation 8356 
yarn tension inside spinning rotors described by. set of equations 

5528 

TENSION CONTROL DEVICES (see also other headings, such as 
MONITORING SYSTEMS and under subject headings of 
specific machinery) 

Automatik Wicklerbau's DSG 6000 high speed winder provides 
alternative to intermediate godets for tension separation 8783 

Benninger's GE/Benstop V-creel with yarn tension contro! 2535 
direct beaming developments from Benninger. CE type V creel, 
Benstop, Bendirect 1250. tension control, monitoring 4091 

Erhardt and Leimer manufactures several web tension monitoring, 
control systems 677 

IRO CAT (Coaxial Tensioner) controls weft yarn tension 1823 
IRO CAT coaxial tensioner. elimination of lint and fly accumulation 

3232 
IRO Cat coaxial weft tensioner eliminates problems caused by lint 
and fly, reduces peaks. ideal for rapier looms 4906 

IRO CAT coaxial weft yarn tensioner eliminates problems from lint, 

fly, reduces problems from insertion systems 1824 

IRO CAT minimizes lint, fly accumulation, decreases tension peaks 
caused by weft insertion 5584 

IRO CAT tensioner reduces lint, fly accumulation during weft 

insertion, rapier weaving 4117 
IRO's CAT coaxial yarn tensioner automatically adjusts to changes 

in weaving speed, yarn tension 3235 
IRO's CAT weft tension control device 7116 
IRO's new IRO CAT yarn tensioner minimizes fly, lint accumulation, 
reduces tension peaks, self compensates 4907 

ITMA 1991. warping trends. improved tension devices 3220 
Johnston Industries, industrial textile manufacturer, increases sales 

after modernization 1449 
Ludwig introduces quick tensioning system for cylindrical tubes, 

bobbins 8780 

OZ tensioner from Otto Zollinger. advantages of simple, passive 
response Category II! tension device 7858 

Rueti Te Strake's ABS-TE system for measuring weft tension, 
controlling stopping, feeding phases 2552 

Stabilization of beam threads tension 963 

Sulzer Rueti's G 6000 series of microprocessor controlled flexible 
rapier looms with electronic weft tension control 7111 

Texkimp creels of large flangeless packages used in weaving of tire 
cord. tension control system 7919 

TWM (Tensioning With Modulation) device from L.G.L. Electronics 
controls weft tension, reduces yarn breaks 8801 

warp let-off motion. Grob's KAST-483, KAST-186 electronically 
controlled for constant tension 174 

West Point Foundry's Rotatense tension control device for straight 
type creels. precise warping of low twist yarns 4095 

yarn brake achieves uniform yarn tension and reduces weft 

breakage on rapier, air jet, projectile looms 1815 

Zollinger's OZ Yarn Control system suitable for yarn counts from 1 
to 300 denier 7089 

TENTERING (see also other headings, such as DRYING, 
SETTING) 

Environmental Protection Control (EPC) Stentair removes 
hydrocarbon vapors and particles from exhaust fumes 6797 

filtration of noxious fumes decreases air pollution, energy 
consumption 1533 

incineration of tenter oven emissions. VOC reduction. incineration 
processes, systems. minimizing energy costs 7690 

Stentair process fume extraction system from EPC installed on 
existing tenters at Albert Hartley Limited 9361 

TENTERING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 

DRYING MACHINERY) 
Amdes uses asynchronous, synchronous motors with vectorial 
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frequency converters in its Compactair tenters 6466 

Babcock btm 2000 tenter offers evaporation efficiency, reduced 
energy consumption, emission control, automation 5046 

Babcock BTM tenter frame. energy consumption, maintenance 
reduction, evaporation, pollution control, automation 6467 

Babcock's BTM 2000 tentering machine features efficient, cost 
effective, automatic operation 4307 

Babcocks Econ-Air and Vortex scrubbers purify tenter waste gases 
6799 

Brueckner’s HN tenter. improvements to chain system, drying 
chambers, fan assembly, heating system 3433 

Brueckner's HN tenter minimizes energy consumption, increases 
automation 6468 

Brueckner's tentering machines feature energy efficiency, reduced 
labor and maintenance requirements 4308 

Brueckner’s tentering machines with improved chain drive and 
drying chambers 4983 

Compactair tenters from AMDES feature new generation of motors 
with vectorial frequency converters, speed variators 8122 

directory of tentering machines available to the United States 
knitting industry 2647 

Erhardt + Leimer's DRA 445 tenter guide 7297 
Harish's Supra-5 hot air tenter features improved insulation and 

efficient air jet design 4575 
heat transition coefficient. computerized data acquisition system for 

converting heat flow, temperature into coefficient 5960 

integrated automation concepts. programmable logic control, 
process visuglization, production monitoring 258 

ITMA 1991. automation trends continue 2646 
ITMA 1991. description of equipment 1904 

ITMA 1991. equipment for knit goods feature electronic control and 
gentile fabric handling 2652 

ITMA 1991. gas fired tenters by Brueckner 2655 
ITMA 1991. machines for processing cellulosic blends 2644 
ITMA 1991. tentering machine by Monforts and Brueckner 2975 
ITMA 1991. thermal treatment developments. sensors, infrared 

dryers, drum dryers, tenters, package dryers 3430 
ITMA 1991. waste containment and purification. solutions offered 

6047 

James Bailey's new tentering machine installed at Yeadon factory 

of Scott & Rhodes. machine design 4309 
KRA 45 tenter guide for heavy wovens, carpets, and felts 5047 
Marshall & Williams introduces incinerator system located within 

the tenter oven, thus saving energy, space 4310 
pin-up system from Erhardt and Leimer. KRA 45 pin-up system 

6469 

Rawe installs Babcock tenter with automatic screen cleaning 8123 
Raytex' new computer-controlied tenter/dryer system 2720 

START system from C.T.M. for fabric inspection, tentering, weft 
straightening 7225 tex THS tenter frame with innovative optical 

sensors for machine feed and delivery 1051 

Terms, see TEXTILE TERMS. 

TERRY FABRICS (see also other headings, such as PILE 
FABRICS) 

Busi’s Automa Terry machine knits sandwich terry in the fine gages 
1836 

flammability. oil contaminated, washed towels kept in a pile 
produce exothermic reaction 476 

KS 5 P-EL pile tricot machine with electronic guide bar control 
8809 

Procion dyes excellent for pad batch dyeing 8050 

terrycloth looms. present status in People’s Republic of China, 

anticipated development 6274 

Terry looms, see PILE FABRIC LOOMS. 

Testing, see TEXTILE TESTING and under subject headings of 
specific fibers, yarns, fabrics, and processes. 

TEXTILE CALCULATIONS 

TTD, VOL 49, 1982 

alkali dosing. exhaustion/fixation rates of Sumifix Supra 
vinylsulfone monochiorotriazine bifunctional fiber reactive cotton 
dyes 276 

clustering colors in CCC shade sorting formula, mathematical 
corrections S955 

cost analysis used to plan for upgrading 2175 
dye analysis using titration technique prepared for anionic 

surfactants 5959 
geomembrane as soil reinforcer, measuring shear strength 5895 
jacquard looms. calculation of force curve correlated with time at 

hook 4911 

size calculations. percent of solids in size most important. general 
tules of thumb (Conf. Paper) 935 

synthesis of diarylamines with 2H-benzotriazole ring to make 
fluorescent dyes 6059 

tearing in flexible sheets. fracture mechanics analysis 9249 
textile production. mathematical model shows how to optimize 

operations 649 
warp, weft thread take-up in relaxed woven fabric. mathematical 

prediction 4913 
wool shearing twice per annum increased yield in certain varieties 

27 

TEXTILE CHEMICALS (see also other headings, such as 
ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS, BLEACHING AGENTS, 
CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING, CROSSLINKING, 
DETERGENTS, DYES AND DYEING ASSISTANTS, ENZYMES, 
FINISHES, FLAMEPROOFING AGENTS, OIL AND WATER 
REPELLENT FINISHES, OPTICAL BRIGHTENING AGENTS, 
PIGMENTS, PRINTING PASTES, RESIN FINISHING AGENTS, 
SIZING AGENTS, SOFTENING AGENTS, SOIL RELEASE 
FINISHING, SOIL REPELLENT FINISHING, SURFACE ACTIVE 
AGENTS, WASH-WEAR, WATERPROOFING AGENTS) 

alcohol industries in India. recent failures, need for government 
support 6382 

alkali production in India up, imports down as end uses increase 
5383 

American Chemical Society, 204th National Meeting. Book of 
Abstracts, Part 1 7221 

American Chemical Society, 204th National Meeting. Book of 
Abstracts, Part 2 7220 

American Chemical Society. abstracts of papers to be presented at 
the 203rd National Meeting 3076 

American Chemical Society's 203rd National Meeting. Book of 
Abstracts, Part 3 3337 3830 

apparel. chemicals. consumer concerns, marketing opportunities, 
labeling, legislation 3827 

BAFAREX knowledge based expert system for textile finishing, 
textile chemical companies 9319 

benefits of textile auxiliaries. performance, aesthetic and cost 
benefits 2639 

biodegradable auxiliary processing agents for dyers and finishers 
from Crosfield 1893 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING's Buyers Guide 1993. chemical industry 
suppliers, services, products 8016 

CHEMICALWEEK 1993 Buyers’ Guide. producers, sources of 8,000 
chemical products, services 8888 

consumption will increase slowly during the next five years 6873 
crystallization of C.1. Solvent Yellow 18, polymorphism noted 6060 

deodorant mixture. odor reduction, absorbent healthcare products 

2635 
directory of chemical engineering projects currently under 

construction around the world 8020 
directory of engineering and construction firms serving the 

chemical industry 8019 
directory of products and processes offered by engineering and 
construction firms serving the chemical industry 8018 

dyes, textile chemicals found in Quebec’s Yamaska River (Abstract) 
7671 

environment, materials handling. Responsible Care initiatives 

launched by chemical producers 2662 
environmental tolerance of textile chemicals studied 3019 
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Europe. industry scrutinized for use of textile chemicals, waste 
treatment 7691 

falling film crystallization used to purify organic substances without 
solvent 7704 

glycol additives aid anionic dyeing of crosslinked cotton 277 
hazard profile of new existing products. procedure, impact on 

existing products 4974 

hazards. misinterpretation of EPA data due to lack of user 

knowledge 5340 
ICN’s product catalog of biotechnology chemicals and diagnostic 
equipment (Trade Lit.) 5675 

indian resources for oil, cement, gas could create new markets, 
revenue 4989 

ISO 9000. European chemical industry advocates adoption of a 
single health/safety/environmental standard 9382 

LJ. Specialties offers Total Dyers Package of dyeing chemicals 295 
methanol, pretreating silk improves room temperature dyeing 5710 
molecular modeling enables chemists to design, depict the 

constitution, structure of molecules on computer screen 9421 

new decolorant chemical coagulant for wastewater contaminated 
by acidic, reactive dyestuffs 9409 

nitrobenzene, use to manufacture MNCB and MCA for disperse 

dyes 3838 
NPDES textile wastewater permits. outline of application process 

(Abstract) 7666 
pentene acid alkyl esters. German patent for continuous 

production. chemical reactions 728 

pentene acid C1- to C4-alkyl esters. German patent for recovery 
from reaction mixtures 726 

pentene acid esters. German patent for production. chemicals, 
temperature, pressure 727 

phenol, formaldehyde used with PET waste to form new resin for 
molding material 3155 

phenol. treating nylon 6 fibers, effect on dye uptake 5466 
pollution prevention demands attention to eight manufacturing 

operations 2259 
production, finances, employment, market, foreign trade data for 

1991 on chemical industry 6065 
recent products, arranged alphabetically by manufacturer 1911 
regulations. software packages give information on acceptability, 

treatment 6835 

Rhodococcus erythropolis produces flocculant with wide range of 

activity, biosorbent with high sorption capacity 5685 

Schlumberger’s FLUMAG electromagnetic flowmeter (Trade Lit.) 
5294 

Schiumberger's Neptune Trident Turbine Flowmeters. size 2-10 
inches (Trade Lit.) 5292 

Schiumberger’s Neptune Type S Flowmeter. size 1 inch (Trade Lit.) 

5295 
Schiumberger’s Neptune Type S Flowmeters. size 1.5 inch and 2 

inch (Trade Lit.) 5291 

Schlumberger’s Neptune Type S Flowmeters. size 5/8-inch and 
3/4-inch (Trade Lit.) 5293 

scrubbing toxic inorganics 2260 

soda ash, sodium bicarbonate production at Tata Chemicais in 
India. annual review 4971 

specialty chemicals used in manufacturing, finishing procedures to 
improve aesthetics of fabric 3348 

sulfated oils. testing shows amount of sulfur trioxide present 3722 

Sybron Chemicals, a textile chemical, environmental chemical, and 
environmental products manufacturer 6017 

technology. specialty chemical companies must locate, acquire 

new technologies to remain competitive 9284 

Toxic Substances Control Act. impact assessments for textile 

chemicals (Abstract) 7667 

urea. activating hydrogen peroxide to carry out preparatory 
finishing of cotton 5695 

urea. elimination from reactive dyeing of viscose, substitutes and 
revised dyeing methods 5712 

warehouse safety. ordinance requires companies to identify 

potential hazards, implement safety measures 8469 

waste. regulations reviewed 5351 

SUBJECT INDEX 

world chemical storage register, 1992. Asian storage terminals 8026 
worid chemical storage register, 1992. Australian storage terminals 

8027 
world chemical storage register, 1992. Central/South American 

storage terminals 8023 
world chemical] storage register, 1992. European storage terminals 

8022 
world chemical storage register, 1992. Middle Eastern storage 

terminals 8028 
world chemical storage register, 1992. North African storage 

terminals 8025 
world chemical storage register, 1992. North American storage 

terminals 8021 
world chemical storage register, 1992. South African storage 

terminals 8024 

Textile chemistry, see CELLULOSE, CHEMICAL TESTING, 
KERATIN, POLYMERS AND POLYMERIZATION, 
RADIOACTIVE TRACERS, TEXTILE CHEMICALS, and under 
subject headings of specific materials and processes. 

Textlie design, see APPAREL, FABRIC DESIGN. 

TEXTILE EDUCATION (see also other headings, such as 
EMPLOYEE TRAINING) 

1991 Bobbin Show. several exhibits by textile education institutions 
451 

apparel design. PCT&S students design Shelter-Pak coats for 

homeless, FIT students design safer children’s garments 5852 
Australia. government, private industry invest in textile college 9452 
Career Structure Scheme administered by Confederation of British 

Wool! textiles 1591 
China. manmade fiber educational institutions, research facilities, 

current research topics, research directions 3080 
cooperation between educators, trade associations 4673 

Cotton Foundation Reference Book Series. educational resource to 
add three volumes about today’s industry 7762 

design. Bill Gibson’s contribution to clothing education 7761 
dyeing. difference between machine operation rates, dye fixation 

rates, call for conferences 5719 
educational programs aim to improve literacy and math skills of 

workers 9276 
environmental education needs of the future. programs at Tufts 

University 7763 
environmental educational programs in India advocated. regional 

environmental research centers proposed 9371 

environmental science course taught through chemistry 
departments in the United States 2335 

Fashion Production program at Tulsa County Vocational-Technical 
school 3081 

FIT's new president to fund raise, redesign curriculum 8551 
Germany, emphasis on education and training 2333 
India. SITRA management and labor training programs 1593 
india. textile training centers in Gujarat needed to retrain 
employees 8552 

institutional interface concept 8553 

jute industry. need to improve university, research center training 

6095 
knitting. Kari Mayer donates equipment and training programs to 

German technical universities 6884 
knitwear production technicians. education of technical specialists 

in knitting industry 5391 
managers lacking formal management training results in lower 

productivity, efficiency 1459 
men's wear. tailored suit retailer opens university to teach retail, 

improve point of sale 1584 

New Zealand. University of New South Wales promoting textile 
industry in secondary schools 776 

pattern design. development, effectiveness of computer aided 

pattern design tutorial 4366 

pattern braiding. program for disadvantaged youths 777 
problems of United States educational system. solutions, if United 
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States to be competitive 5392 
Production Management Institute, Maintenance Management 

Institute succeeding for industrial laundry organizations 5993 

quality. survey of over 60 graduate business programs 2194 

reverse loop, or links-links, stitching. description, functioning 
principles of links-links machines 4926 

simplified testing equipment for schools. fabric tests for water 
repellency, air permeability 2154 

Society of Dyers and Colorists’ exams reveal students ill prepared 

1592 
Tokyo University of Agriculture, Technology. annual reports lists 

publications by faculty 773 
Total Quality Management program for universities sponsored by 

Milliken 5246 
total quality management. Milliken hosts administrators, educators 

for TQM Challenge, an industry/education program 8438 
United Kingdom. government funding at educational institutions 
decreased over last decade 8556 

University of Alabama and Vanity Fair form beneficial research and 

development relationship 6778 

TEXTILE INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as APPAREL 

INDUSTRY, CARPET INDUSTRY, COSTS, DIRECTORIES, 
HISTORY, HOSIERY INDUSTRY, INFORMATION, KNITTING 
INDUSTRY, LEGISLATION, MANAGEMENT, METRICATION, 
TEXTILE MILLS, TEXTILE TRADE, WEAVING INDUSTRY, 
WOOL INDUSTRY) 

ACTWU seeks wage, benefit increases of 4.5 percent for Southern 
apparel, textile workers 4537 

American Yarn Spinners Association (AYSA) celebrates 25th 
anniversary 7020 

ANSI/ASQC quality assurance in design/development, production, 

installation, and servicing 9323 

ANSI/ASQC quality assurance in final inspection and testing 9325 
ANSI/ASQC quality assurance in production and installation 9324 

ANSI/ASQC quality management and quality assurance standards. 
guidelines for selection and use 9327 

ANSI/ASQC quality management and quality system elements. 

guidelines 9326 

Asia. Hong Kong, South Korea, Taiwan, China, Japan, Indonesia, 
Philippines, Thailand, Pakistan. exports to Western markets 6066 

ATIRA's National Information Center for Textile and Allied Subjects 
(NICTAS) (Conf. paper) 4671 

ATMI president Cates to lead United States industry with same 
values found at Awkwright Mills 3843 

ATMI president looks at top issues facing United States industry 

3842 
ATMI to be led by MacFarlane L. Cates, president of Arkwright Mills 

3044 
Australia. directory to products and services for the Australian 

industry 1558 
Australia. general strategies for improving competitiveness 2953 
awards. Dr. Herwig Strolz receives 1989/1990 Golden-Jenny 

Award 2301 
Bangladesh. profile of economy, textile industry, apparel industry, 

apparel export trade 2283 
bankers willing to issue loans despite current recession 595 

Belgium. overview of textile/apparel industry and its future 5370 
Bulgaria. industry confronts many problems. economy unstable. 

future depends on foreign investments 6067 
Burlington to make public offering, bank deal in effort to retire, 
refinance junk bonds, pay off existing bank debt 2165 

Canada. 1991 CANMARCKET Report shows increased import 

penetration, drop in annual sales 6532 
Canadian National Task Force on Cross Border Shopping. report 

on Canada and United States price differentials 6877 

capital investments. using purchasing professionals to negotiate 

620 
China, former Soviet Union, Eastern Europe. economies emerge 

from communism 3045 
China. developments, problems, impact of tourism, foreign 

ventures in Shanghai, production, markets, trade 7715 
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China. industry recovering from slump 7717 
China. overview of status, problems 3046 
China. production data. assessment of style, culture, and 

environmental design 9423 
China. profit loss due to unsuccessful investment in exports 1569 

China. recovery indicated by increases in 1991 output, export 6068 
China. reforms, reduced but selective production will help industry 
end overproduction, imbalances of supply, demand 7716 

China. state owned textile enterprises granted export autonomy. 
performed well over last decade 8523 

China. textile industry profile. advances since 1970s, future goals, 
opening-up policy toward international trade 3047 

Chinese silk, textile industries. silk production, output, sales, 
exports. 1990, 1991 predictions 1632 

Coated Sales executives sentenced to federal prison for fraud 7367 
Colombia. development of textile, apparel industries requires 
imports of raw materials, technology, machinery 7718 

Comecon countries. transition to free market economy very difficult 
2284 

communist expansion in China, economic upheaval in Soviet 
Union, integration with world market in Eastern Europe 2302 

cotton. mill usage up for 1991 quarterly reports 2437 

Crafted with Pride in USA Council's advertising creates controversy 
among textile executives 748 

credit, lenders relax tight control only after economic upswing 621 
Croatia. recruitment strategies for obtaining highly trained workers 

7609 

Croatian textile industry restructuring. importance of European 
standards of quality assurance 5998 

Croatian textile, apparel industries suffer war damages, loss of 
productivity in recent war 6069 

Davison's Textile Blue Book -- 126th Edition -- 1992. directory of 
North American textile industry (Book) 5371 

Delta Woodside, a diversified textile and apparel company 7582 
disabled workers must be accommodated by industry 9293 
drug testing and employee assistance for drug dependent workers 

increases safety and productivity 622 
Eastern Europe in crisis. current problems, future solutions 1559 

Eastern Europe, Former Soviet Union. impact of newly 
independent textile industries, market opportunities 8503 

Eastern Europe. current conditions 4644 

EC, world. value added data between 1980 and 1989. problems 
with accuracy of data 4646 

economic prospects for 1992. financial experts make predictions 
for textile industry, United States economy 739 

EFTA countries. overview of status, data, 1992 prospects 6070 

Egypt. current condition of textile industry. leading company 
profiled 6863 

Ely Callaway criticizes textile industry in remarks before Textile 
Distributors Association 6071 

employment by state, for United States as whole in textile industry, 
mills, apparel, cotton, wool, manmade fibers 6079 

employment. apparel industry jobs shrink by 9,000 in June. textile 

jobs hold steady 6861 
employment. Arthur Dunkel's GATT proposal may cause massive 

textile, apparel job losses, says WEFA Group 3067 
energy use databases for industrial plants lead to reduction in 

energy consumption 645 
environmental efforts include heavy investment in pollution control 

technology and efforts to reduce wastes 696 
environmentally friendly products in demand, industry responds to 

trend 4598 
Europe. economic outlook, impact of economy on textile industry 

2285 
Europe. economic performance and outlook, textile and apparel 

production and trade statistics by country 740 
Europe. implications of Uruguay Round of trade talks for the 
European textile and apparel industries 7759 

Europe. industry in flux because of unregulated international 

competition. feasibility of GATT 2315 
Europe. industry scrutinized for use of textile chemicals, waste 

treatment 7691 
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Europe. structural changes to improve economic conditions and 

international competitiveness 2286 
Europe. textile industry changing sources as new countries form, 

consumption slows 9432 
European Community. economic growth slows, varies among 
member countries 6073 

European Economic Community. industry status. production, trade, 
demand, employment 6072 

European textile and apparel industries in the 1990s. study 
assesses Challenges facing industries 733 

European textile, apparel industries in midst of worst contraction 
since 1981. recovery on horizon 8504 

factoring turns credit into cash 7595 

fiber consumption trends in India, Pakistan, Indonesia, the 
Philippines, South Korea, Turkey, and Brazil 8589 

fiber consumption. United States mill consumption of cotton, wool, 
manmade fibers 3896 

financial survey for 1991. 1991 was worst year ever for many textile 
companies 6080 

financing. lower interest rates have not increased demand for loans 
since apparel, textile firms have streamlined 4317 

fire safety. economic and human costs 8471 
fire safety. probability that a fire will extinguish itself. fire growth and 

spread 8470 
forecast for 1992. weak to mild economic recovery, improvements 

for industry, potential problems if MFA lost 3053 
forecasts. executives tentatively predict a gradual improvement in 

the economy in the second half of 1992 3054 
Former Soviet Union and eastern Europe. textile industries before 
and after collapse of communism 8505 

former Soviet Union. current status, effect of perestroika, research 

projects, other aims 5375 

Fortune 500 ranking of largest United States Corporations by sales, 
performance, by industry, and within states 6737 

French technical textile producers. profiles of Rnone-Poulenc, 

Thuasne, DMC Group, TMB, three others 6738 
French technical textiles industry. profile of markets, production, 

producers, products 6864 
fuel consumption trend analysis. regional historical trends for textile 

industry, other industries 3850 
Germany, western. 1991 production down 0.6 percent, growth in 

some sectors, cotton spinning hardest hit 7719 

Germany. moves to increase production in low wage countries 

8506 
Germany. overview 6865 
global raw cotton, raw wool production and consumption survey, 

1950-1991 period 1637 
government actions designed to improve competitiveness in world 

markets. effects on industry sectors 6872 

Great Britain. economic recession. severe adverse impacts on 

textile industry 5372 
Greensboro Triad Textile Club formed to promote textile, apparel 

industries in Greensboro, North Carolina, area 9269 
growth will increase slowly during the next five years 6873 

Heath Consultant's fluid leak detection equipment and services to 

the water industry (Trade Lit.) 8447 
Hispanic employees. managers must foster awareness of Latino 

psychologies, customs, culture 8408 
Hong Kong industry profiled. trends, structure, history, output, 

sectors, exports, investments, prospects 6866 
Hong Kong. impact of protectionism, Gulf War, rising inflation, 

falling quota premiums 741 

Hong Kong. profile. move toward high end products, joint ventures 
with China 2287 

Hungary. importance to economy, history of privatization, 
employment, problems, exports 3048 

India's woolen industry. performance of six largest mills 8517 

India, annual review 1989-1990 period. production and 

consumption 1560 

India. accomplishments of SITRA 7540 

India. consumption controlled by income, manmade fiber prices 16 

India. cotton fabric production up. profits up for larger companies 

SUBJECT INDEX 

7907 
india. cotton prices surge. yarn production slips, impacts fabric 

production 8502 

India. cotton textile industry. decline in yarn production hurts export 
markets, rising cotton prices 8507 

India. critical need to improve product quality to compete in world 

markets 

India. history of textiles in Madhya Pradesh. wages, production, 
government policies 8508 

India. production and consumption of natural and manmade fibers, 
yarns, fabrics 8509 

India. profile of economy, exports, cotton industry, manmade fiber 
industry, major textile companies 4648 

India. profile of textile and apparel industry 3049 
india. SITRA research, development, and accomplishments during 

the 1980s 1593 
India. Textile Association of India symposium on recent trends in 

the textile industry 4670 
Indian hosiery and knitwear industry. recommendations for training 
programs 6743 

Indian industry's energy consumption and management 6002 

Indonesia investment prospects. survey, anaiysis 2288 
Indonesia's fast growing industry exceeds export aims 3 years early 

3039 
Indonesia. economic problems. strong textile export growth, 

polyester filament production, industry prospects 8510 
indonesia. economic slowdown, exports of apparel to United 

States, spinning, weaving, manufacturers 3844 
Indonesia. textile and apparel industries overviewed. production, 

exports, employment 2289 
Indonesia. textile exports become the third largest source of export 

Capital 8518 
international regulation of textile industry. Comitextil president calls 

for joint United States, European effort 4656 
Italy and Germany. textile machine industries. import/export data, 
trade agreements, economic and political factors 8531 

Italy moves toward decentralized manufacturing industry 7720 
Italy. 71st OCTA meeting underlines effects of economic crisis, 

recession. import/export data fails to meet expectations 8498 

Italy. Federtessile. initiatives to improve situation of textile industry 
and enhance international image 1561 

Italy. new labor contracts in textile/clothing industry. effect on 
workers and contractors 8416 

Italy. Officine Biancalani joins Prato machine builder's consortium, 
Tex-Ma 5682 

Italy. political attitudes affecting application of EC directives 6867 
Japan. 1991 production of cotton fabrics and made-up goods 

6907 

Japan. fiber production for 1991 up 0.8 percent, textile industry 

down 7714 

Japan. Hokuriku District's formula for rebounding from recession 
7722 

Japan. imports, exports, labor shortage, new technologies 2290 

Japan. supply, demand statistics for textile industry on yarn base, 
according to MITI forecast 7721 

Japan. urban renewal will increase purchasing power of Japanese 

consumer and benefit textile industry 1562 

Japanese wage structure. wage levels for various industries, 
international comparison of wages 7723 

job losses. Wexner blames increased automation, productivity, 
Milliken blames imports 1567 

Keiretsu. developing stability among large and small businesses 
9424 

Kenya. overview. Raymond Woollen Mills. largest vertically 
integrated mill 2291 

labor costs. comparison of spinning, weaving labor costs in 52 

countries. United States ranks 15th at $10.33/hour 8515 

MacFarlane L. Cates, incoming president of ATMI, discusses issues 
of importance to the textile industry 3050 

MacFarlane L. Cates, next president of ATMI, discusses United 

States textile industry, his views, ATMI's positions 3725 

marine tops and covers. manufacturers cautiously optimistic for 
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1992 season. slight gains expected 3679 
Mauritius. textbook example of successful export-oriented 

industialization 
Mecklenburg, Charlotte Counties, North Carolina. history of the 
turn-of-the-century textile mills, textile industry 2170 

Mexican industry. history and current status of looms, spindles, 
and spinning machines 3845 

Mexican makers of home furnishings hurt by cotton mill strike. 
impact of strike, pending NAFTA pact 8997 

Mexico. affect of North American Free Trade Agreement. 
investment by United States and Asian countries 1579 

Mexico. evolution over the last decade. trade agreements with the 
EEC and Spain 7724 

Mexico. exports to United States. free trade negotiations with 
United States and Canada 1575 

Mexico. offshore sourcing in Mexico reduces labor costs. future for 
free trade 757 

mill profits increased in 1991 and may rise in 1992 if consumer 
confidence improves 3055 

modern textile manufacture. impact of changes during the last 
century on textile production cycle 4650 

NAFTA. ATMI president M. L. Cates comments on NAFTA. joint 
position of ATMI, AAMA. possible dire consequences of NAFTA 
7752 

North American Free Trade Agreement. ATMI support for 
agreement discussed by M. L. Cates 9442 

North Carolina. Cooleemee, North Carolina celebrates first annual 
Textile Heritage Day 8500 

North Carolina. state’s textile industry during 1991 mirrors national 
industry's performance 2280 

order cycle times, inventory replenishment improve in textile, 
apparel industries, but quality programs lacking 5245 

PAC contributions go to friends of industry, incumbents 8172 
PAC money to United States congressional candidates, 1992 
campaign 9425 

Pakistan modernizes textile industry after deregulation 9422 
Pakistan's textile industry. strengths and weaknesses. Werner 

International conduct survey 5373 
Pakistan. conference on textile manufacturing technology for 

1990s. quality, management, competition with West 3846 
Pakistan. cotton production, weaving, yarn manufacturing, exports 

reviewed 7725 

Pakistan. overview. impact of government policy, cotton prices, 

modernization, domestic market 2292 
Pakistan. United States becomes largest importer of Pakistan's 
goods 7755 

payroll cuts impact recession. if all companies layoff employees, 
fewer buyers remain, all companies suffer 8516 

Philippines. renewed growth after recession. importation, 

smuggling, re-exportation, production costs, statistics 2293 
Poland and Germany. transition to free market economy (Conf. 

paper) 5368 
Poland. overview. various sectors, their capacities. employment, 

industry performance, need for exports, investments 6074 

Poland. present condition of industry. production capacity, raw 

material supplies, investments 2294 
pollution source reduction strategies for textile mills 3009 

Portugal, Spain. threatened with competition from lower wage 

Eastern Europe, other problems 5374 
presidential candidates. views on trade, taxes, labor, corporate 
governance. political agendas of-industry sectors 3056 

presidential politics. industry textile leaders support Patrick 

Buchanan because of his views of trade 3057 
production should increase in 1992 for textile, apparel markets due 

to reduced interest rates 2278 
profits up in second quarter for most United States companies. 

textiles post greatest gains 7730 
quality and export goals of China, Philippines, Singapore, Sri 

Lanka 4649 
quality assurance programs in European mills 3851 

recession. report by Kurt Salmon Associates details severity and 

depth of recession 6081 
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recyclable textiles developed out of cooperation between knitters 
and textile finishers 3799 

Roger Berkley criticizes Bovard's claim that textile and apparel 
industries too protected 4652 

Roger J. Gilmartin interview, Part 2. outlook for United States 
industry 8512 

Roger J. Gilmartin interview. CEO of Opp and Micolas Mills 
discusses current condition of industry 8511 

Roger Milliken. profile 6739 

Ross Perot. textile executives, industry leaders who supported 
Perot's presidential bid discuss Perot's pullout 7733 

Russia, Finland. how western companies enter these untapped 
markets 6075 

Scotland. traditional textile industry needs to diversify products to 
survive 7726 

Service Medal of Textile Institute awarded to Herbert Stalder of 
Maschinenfabrick Rieter 3051 

shipments. Commerce Department reviews 1991 textile shipment 
figures, makes 1992 predictions 1568 

South Africa advised on awareness 8463 
South Africa. political, cultural climate. overview of textile industry. 

trends, country as market for exports 2316 

South Africa. textile, apparel industries profiled. fiber, yarn, fabric, 
Carpet, apparel production. markets, trade 3847 

Southeast Asia. review of textile industries, focus on technical 
textile sector. Japan, China, Taiwan, Hong Kong 8524 

Soviet textile, apparel industries before, after Perestroika 2296 
Soviet textile, apparel industries. profile, future opportunities 2295 
Soviet Union, eastern Europe, and China. present conditions and 
recommendations for improvement 1563 

Spain, Portuga:. mill capital purchasing to decline in 1992. 
overvalued currency, existing new machinery to blame 1564 

Spain. making-up industry. meeting the challenges of the common 
market 1565 

stock offerings well received by public market 4354 
stocks perform well for textile and apparel industries 7583 
Switzerland. Swiss trade specialist speaks before meeting of 

dyeing specialists 6868 
TFA ask United Kingdom government to ban import of PCP treated 

fabrics. too much PCP in wastewater 7090 
Thailand seeks joint ventures with Vietnam, Laos 7727 
Trevor Fennie's "Textiles and Apparel in the U.S.A.” reviewed 7728 
Tunisia. review 9426 
Turkey. verticalization of the 1980s, replaced with specialization in 

the 1990s 6869 

United Kingdom impact of recent environmental protection 
legislation 2240 

United Kingdom spinning industry discussed by Edmund Gartside, 
cnairman of Shiloh Spinners 1726 

United Kingdom spinning industry. effects of economics, labor, and 
government trade policies on industry 3163 

United Kingdom. 1992 status. productivity, workforce, exports 7729 
United Kingdom. machine manufacturers cut prices to generate 

business. 1992 business expected to continue downtrend 1507 

United States and Latin American companies feel the competition 
of China 742 

United States companies must restructure financially, develop 
niche markets, internationalize to remain competitive 8513 

United States Cotton Council program helps industry manage 

environmental, safety, and trade issues 6125 
United States cotton industry, economic profile by state 1611 
United States industrial policy. trends, ideal scenarios, real 

scenarios, impact on companies 6871 

United States industry appears to have turned the corner. poor first 
half gives way to signs of recovery 8514 

United States industry slow to implement information systems 1589 

United States machinery manufacturers. 1992 sales expected to 
remain stagnant 2210 

United States manufacturers. Crafted With Pride campaign 
demands World Class products and services 7739 

United States mill shipments 1992 increase 1.8 percent in January 
3052 
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United States mill shipments, May 1992. Commerce Department 
reports decline 6870 

United States textile mill employment, January 1992, falls to 
671,000 workers 3061 

United States textile, apparel industries, economy. recent trends, 
statistics 6077 developments, : 

United States textile, apparel industries. general outlook, trends, 
profiles of major companies 3848 

United States, Japan, overview of 1991 status 6076 
United States. $294 million in profits for first quarter of 1992, 
compared with $32 million loss a year ago 6078 

United States. creatively applying state-of-the-art technology will 
determine its success 2297 

United States. forecast for 1992. not a bad year though gains will 
be limited 1566 

United States. Georgia textile industry. requirements for remaining 
competitive. 1992 challenges 2299 

United States. marketing, manufacturing strategies for success in 
the 1990s 1975 

United States. organic chemicals produced in during 1990. 

production and sales 1894 

United States. review of 1991 industry performance. 1992 forecasts 

2303 

United States. review of major events that influenced the industry 
2298 

United States. strong 1991 mill profits seen carrying into 1992 year 
3060 

upholstery as a sideline business for awning and marine 
manufacturers. getting started. necessary skills and tools 3672 

upswing in 1992 sales forecast spring 734 
Uruguay Round agreement could result in United States job losses 

1582 
Vietnam. capacity in many sectors, needs investment and 

modernization. difficulties in exporting 8525 
Vietnam. review 9427 
West Germany. recovery in 1980s due to restructuring and import 

restrictions. present industry conditions 3849 
western Germany's textile industry performance 1991 analysis, 

1992 prognosis 3058 

Western Mediterranean. economic potential of European, Maghreb 
regions. opportunities for textile industry 2300 

world production of yarns and fibers. decreased investments 
attributed to global overproduction 8712 

world production trends 2317 

world textile and apparel trade and production trends 6875 

world trends. spinners fail to align investments with globalization of 
markets, yarn surplus results 2304 

worldwide. largest textile and apparel firms in world and in 

industrialized countries 2305 
worldwide. table lists the 300 largest textile companies in the world 

2306 

Textile industry suppliers, see under specific subject headings, 
such as DYES, DYEING ASSISTANTS, KNITTING 
MACHINERY, MANMADE FIBERS, TEXTILE CHEMICALS. 

TEXTILE MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
AUTOMATION, CLEANING OF MACHINERY, DRIVES, 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT, FLOCKING MACHINERY, 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, MAINTENANCE, METAL 
DETECTORS, NOISE, POWER CONSUMPTION, TEXTILE 
MILLS, and under subject headings of specific processes 
such as DYEING MACHINERY) 

1991 Bobbin Show. review of trends and equipment exhibited by 
major manufacturers 451 

AB Carter. history, profile of supplier of diversified products to 

textile industry. electronics, expansion 7653 
American Truetzschier. profile 8450 
Aries represents manufacturers of knitting, dyeing, finishing 

machines. tends 8451 

artificial intelligence systems appeal to United States mills 3755 
Asselin, Autefa dispute over patent rights to crossiapper 1445 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Atlas Electric Devices. laboratory instruments for weathering and 
lightfastness testing 8384 

ATME-! 1992, ATME-! 1993. Italian manufacturers to target 
Americas at both shows. exhibit previews 6011 

ATME-! 1992. alphabetical listing of exhibitors, including booth 
numbers. maps of all four exhibit areas 8448 

ATME-I 1992. focus on automation, computers. preview of exhibits 
8449 

ATME-! 1992. interview with J. Robert Ellis, show director 9337 
ATME-l. auxiliary plant equipment 8441 
ATME-!. nonwoven fabric manufacturing equipment 7958 
ATME-l. yarn manufacturing equipment. extruders, linking systems, 

coverers, draw texturers 7863 
ATME-l. yarn manufacturing equipment. machine linkage, 

materials handling 7861 
Barmag Group. profile 9347 
Barmag manufactures wide range of machinery, components for 

textile industry 9354 
Barmag, producer of manmade fiber machinery, profiled. 

Barmag-Lakshmi joint venture in India discussed 1691 
belts. Ernst Siegling's Transilon conveyor, process belts for 

rationalized materials handling 6013 
Benelux. overview of machinery industry, acquisitions, major 
companies 2307 

blanking press with turning striker. three dimensional dynamic 
model 1508 

Bobbin Show 1992. directory of scheduled exhibitors 8180 
Bobbin Show 1992. preview 8179 
Briggs-Shafiner redesigns canisters for wet felt producer 4947 
British manufacturers. marketing, innovation, technology 7654 
British mills expect 1992 capital expenditures to meet or exceed 

1991 levels 626 
British textile equipment exhibited at 1991 ITMA 2308 
bronze solenoid valves. two way 200 series valves from Magnatrol 

Valve (Trade Lit.) 2986 
carpet backcoating. Tellux installs new backcoating range 7951 
chemical processing machinery developments. laboratory 

machines, monitoring, control, software 5687 
China's nonwovens production expected to double by 2000. 
manufactures and exports machinery 1788 

component and parts testing. recommendations for establishing an 

accessories testing laboratory (Conf. paper) 4526 

contact surfaces of machine components. wear resistance through 

surtacing by deposition, finishing processes 5298 
costs of acquisition. comparing costs of investing in new 
equipment to costs of retaining old equipment 

Crompton Greaves motors feature efficiency and designs specially 
suited to textile mills 4589 

Czechoslovakia. effects of global recession on textile machinery 
manufacturing 3059 

Fothergill Tygafior's new fusing joints for conveyor belts and PTFE 
fabrics for conveyor belts 3782 

France. overview of machinery industry, acquisitions, some new 

machinery, equipment, processes 2309 

French and Swiss mills continue to invest in new machines during 

1992, but capital budgets lower 

German manufacturers maintain position as leading suppliers of 

textile machinery 6874 
German textile machine manufacturing industry. business 
conditions and machines by major manufacturers 6792 

German textile machinery manufacturers diversify into new markets 
2985 

GFT 1992. review of exhibits 8452 
Giebeler. makers of printing, embossing, folding machinery for 

tissue, paper, and nonwoven disposable products 5565 

hammer clips used to hold fabric webs in open width form. 

clamping or gripping capacity 7908 

Hara Shokki. history, current activities. specifications for draw 
frame, comber, lapper detailed 678 

Heath Consultant's fluid leak detection equipment and services to 

the water industry (Trade Lit.) 8447 
IMB 1991. CIM trends 2049 
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IMB 1991. Investronica’s CIM innovations 2050 
india. overview of industry, exports, participation in ITMA 731 
India. textile industry recovers after dismal 1980s, but growth may 

Stagnate without increased exports 9357 
Indian boiler industry. overview 3773 
Indian boilers. comparison of thermal efficiency measurement 
techniques 3709 

Indian textile machinery and accessories update 3779 
international competition. strategies for success 1570 
investments in new equipment. Apparel Manufacturing Capital 
Investment Advisor computerized spreadsheets 9301 

lsofiux's Acom variable speed drives used with brushless 
servomotors 1505 

Italian textile machine industry makes -_ quality products and 
places emphasis on customer service 7: 

Italian textile machine industry. overview wh focus on loom sector 
7100 

Italian textile machinery industry profile. innovation, flexibility, recent 
decline in export sales 3852 

Italian textile machinery industry. short staple spinning, long staple 
spinning, and weaving sectors 680 

Italy. profile. Texma Prato consortium, Biella Consortium, future 
plans of major textile machinery manufacturers 3853 

Italy. textile machine industry. 1989 and 1990 import/export totals 

8532 
ITMA 1991 preview. technical innovations 2208 
ITMA 1991. ancillary equipment. trends toward environmental and 

industrial safety, improved quality, computer integration 2206 
ITMA 1991. automated, computerized, and electronic equipment 

dominates exhibit 1487 
ITMA 1991. CIM sparks investment possibilities 2209 

ITMA 1991. computer technology. German mill executives 

disappointed with offerings 682 
ITMA 1991. computer technology. most French textile executives 
remained unimpressed, bought little 681 

ITMA 1991. computer technology. much not immediately applicable 
to United Kingdom textile, woolen industries 683 

ITMA 1991. computerized and automated textile machines by 

major manufacturers 8440 
ITMA 1991. computerized machinery. some experts like what they 

saw, others want finishing touches 684 

ITMA 1991. despite global recession, attendance, sales good. 

major trends, especially in spinning 2204 
ITMA 1991. drive, folding, control, packaging, festooning machines 

and brushes for textile industry 3783 

ITMA 1991. exhibitors report profitable sales 1496 
ITMA 1991. focus on production of low cost, high quality textiles 

through online quality control, process interlinking 2202 
ITMA 1991. general overview of exhibition. advance information 

from exhibitors 1493 
ITMA 1991. Great Britain. machinery manufacturers offer 

technologically advanced machines 5296 
ITMA 1991. high productivity and controlled quality with new 

machinery 1718 
ITMA 1991. impact of machinery developments on global industry 

9355 
ITMA 1991. influence of computerization, CIM 3759 

ITMA 1991. integrated system from Sant'Andrea for wool combing 
and semi-worsted spinning. spinning and weaving systems 
2203 

ITMA 1991. Investa’s exhibit. spinning, weaving, knitting, finishing 
machines 679 

ITMA 1991. knitting and embroidery machines, wet processing 

equipment, testing instrumentation 2216 
ITMA 1991. laboratory equipment. production systems, integrated 

control systems, warehouse management, sampling equipment 

1909 

ITMA 1991. Maier Heidenheim's exhibit of winders, rotary joints 
1506 

ITMA 1991. Murata exhibits equipment for manmade fiber 

production, spinning, and process linkage 84 

ITMA 1991. observations by Indian exhibitors 7645 
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ITMA 1991. overview, trends include process integration, quality 
control, computerized production control, others 2201 

ITMA 1991. overview. knitting machinery, machine builders and 
design, yarn processing machinery 673 

ITMA 1991. physical testing equipment 6696 
ITMA 1991. pneumatic controls on machinery, equipment 8455 
ITMA 1991. problems associated with massive size of exhibit 9356 
ITMA 1991. reflections by Kanebo on trends and developments 

6793 
ITMA 1991. significant machines displayed at the exhibition 1494 
ITMA 1991. trends in electronics, automation, robotics, conveyors, 
computer design, instruments, energy use 1504 

ITMA 1991. trends in machine technology 671 
ITMA 1991. wet processing review. preparation, finishing systems 

1897 
ITMA. 1991 exhibition held during recession. machine design 

trends 7646 
Japanese textile machine manufacturing industry. 1974-1990 

production and exporting trends 4651 
lasting edge roughing unit. investigation of operation stability 998 
Louis P. Batson Company. profile of supplier of capital machinery 

to textile, paper, plastics industry 8453 
Luwa Bahnson paves bright path as world leader of air engineering 
technology for textile machinery 3784 

Mahlo's Klaus Thym discusses measuring, regulating systems for 
textile machinery. markets, developments, trends 7655 

manufacturers and suppliers. worldwide alphabetical listings of 

textile machinery, equipment, service, and supplies 7656 
MATEX 1982. exhibitors guide. textile machinery exhibitors’ profiles 
7647 

moving textile machinery on a cushion of compressed air 8454 
nonwoven manufacture. Struto process for voluminous nonwovens 
from ReScart sri 7961 

Pneumatic Conveyors introduce new products to control dust 
levels in blending departments 8484 

programmable logic controller. new generation makes automation 
economically possible 8439 

purchasing executives of large textile companies should be 
encouraged to attend trade shows, meet with suppliers 8390 

Raushert manufactures ceramic thread guides, plastics ancillaries, 
ceramic coated metal accessories 6012 

reduction of leaks through use of bellows seal valves 4574 
reeds. Casio develops chemical vapor deposition method to coat 

hard carbon films onto stainless steel for reeds 669 
Rieter announces overhaul of senior management, amalgamation 

of key textile divisions 1469 
Schenck Avery dynamic balancing machines and vibration 

measuring equipment 4590 
Schlafhorst celebrates sale of 1,500,000 Autocoro rotor 6201 
SOMET. interview with Miro Radici, managing director 8774 
Spanish textile machinery manufacturing sector. overview 6082 
spinning pump. flow rate measured by computer 6727 
Starlinger manufactures machinery, plants for production of woven 

bags. Autrofil polypropylene filament yarn line 8708 
Sulzer intra's reorganization, new corporate image 1455 
Swiss machine builders acquire German businesses to increase 

competitiveness 4529 

Symtech represents European, United States textile machine 
manufacturers in United States, Canada. after sales service 5297 

Synthetic Fiber Machinery (SFM), subsidiary division of Rieter 
Chemical Fiber Systems. profile 8388 

tapes, belts. Habasit Belting pioneered use of manmade spindle 
tapes, tangential belts 3785 

Texma Prato Consortium promotes export business of 27 textile 
machinery manufacturers trom Prato, Italy, area 7740 

textile machinery. international competition. strategies for success 
1570 

Tito Tettamanti. creation of textile machinery group through 
acquisitions. takeover philosophy, future plans 1446 

two phase turbulent jet abrasive technology for machinery 

engineering 6777 
United Kingdom. machine manufacturers cut prices to generate 
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business. 1992 business expected to continue downtrend 1507 
United States machinery manufacturers. 1992 sales expected to 

remain stagnant 2210 
United States mills expect to meet or exceed 1991 Capital 

expenditures during 1992 year 633 ted States textile machinery 
manufacturers discuss 1991 sales, predict 1992 performance 
1447 

United States. survey of carding, sliver, feeding, dyeing, braiding, 
cotton testing, and vacuum extraction machines 2310 

valve repacking project at Western Ohio refinery 2213 
Whitin Roberts makes commitment to customer service, quality in 

new marketing strategy 4592 

Textile marketing, see MARKETING. 

TEXTILE MILLS (see also other headings, such as APPAREL 
MANUFACTURING PLANTS, KNITTING AND HOSIERY 
MILLS, MILL BUILDINGS) 

1991 NRC in India, profit losses 6755 
ACTWU and Greenwood Mills reach settlement for denim pliant in 
Georgia. unique prescription drug benefit included 5970 

All Fett Products expands into filtration market 921 

Allied Fibers to build high tenacity polyester fiber plant in France 
modeled after its Moncure, North Carolina plant 6908 

Allied-Signal's polyester plant in North of France. 19,000 tons 
capacity by 1993. computer controlied 77 

American Micrell produces polyester microfibers at plant in 
Blacksburg, South Carolina 4008 

Amoco Fabrics and Fibers. review of 1991 activities. new business 
strategy for carpet face yarns improves sales 624 

automotive trim. employees at DG Trim earn wage, benefit increase 

through union 1468 
Bagioli. state-of-the-art facility to needlepunch nonwovens for 

shoe linings 5616 
BASF Fibers, Epsilon Products supply nylon, polypropylene 

products for carpet yarns 596 

BASF sells rayon unit to Lenzing, keeps nylon and polyester units 
3086 

BASF. review of recent projects, capital expenditure program, 
introduction of Silky Touch nylon 625 

Benetton. design of typical textile mill. use of automation 7368 
Bombay Dyeing and Manufacturing Company's managing director 

assesses 1991 ITMA 9336 
Brazil. effluent treatment. evaluation and recommendations by 

United Nations consultant 2261 
British insolvency proceedings of textile and apparel firms 5965 
British mills expect 1992 capital expenditures to meet or exceed 

1991 levels 626 
Bulmer & Lumb invests in new recombing, worsted spinning, 

dyeing technologies 1470 
Burlington goes public with initial stock offering of $855 million 
2166 

Burlington industries reports first quarter profits due to gain from 

debt repurchases 2167 

Burlington Industries reports third quarter gains in sales, profits, 

begins rebound from leveraged buyout 6740 

Burlington Klopman's dyeing and finishing plant in Hurt, Virginia 
7231 

Burlington Knitted Fabrics. switch to 100 percent cotton knits, 
introduction of Body Compliments cotton/Lycra knits 3213 

Burlington restructures carpet operation, falis in the red 5073 
Burlington to share in G&L stock offer 2946 
Burlington's Lees Carpets will consolidate production of residential 

carpet facilities 5096 

Burlington. two employees file class-action suit against company 

charging executive fraud 5983 
Calum Textiles Group of Australia reorganizes knit fabric 
production in anticipation of import competition 4530 

Cambridge Towel Corporation contracted with Ontario Waste 
Management to conduct waste audit 1535 

Candlewick Yarns. world's largest manufacturer of yarns for tufting 
3164 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Caricraft installs Stoll CMS knitting machines at Port Washington 
7139 

Cergas security and fire protection systems for industrial 
applications 8445 

Chemion nyion, polyester plant in Czechoslovakia purchased by 
Rhone-Poulenc 5254 

Cheng Cycle Series 7 steam injected gas turbine power plant for 
cogeneration 1490 

CIM systems for dyehouses. coordination of data with production 
control, evaluation, monitoring 5988 

Clarkson Knitting growth and profits have exceeded projections 
since 1990 startup 5566 

Coats Viyella. 1980s mergers, acquisitions, 1991 takeover of Tootal 
make Coats Viyella Europe's largest textile group 3727 

Collins and Aikman sells Eligere Carpets to Gilligan and Associates 

6736 
Cone Mills plans public offering of 6 million shares of common 

stock 3728 
Cone Mills. reportedly to make public stock offering. proceeds 

used to reduce debt 4531 
Cone Mills’ earnings skyrocket, sales increase 12.3 percent 6752 
Cone Mills’ ESOP case liability estimated at $49 million 5243 
Cone Mills’ sales increase to $182.6 million in second quarter. 

export sales, gross profit up 8417 
Cone Mills. fourth quarter earnings up from $2.1 million to $10.9 

million 9294 
Cone Mills. workers storm bank offices in New York, win fair share 

of public offering of stock 7611 
Cone slashes corduroy output, will produce only specialty 2947 
consumption in United States of silk, leaf fibers, cotton 4723 
cotton dust. naval lavage of humans exposed to cotton dust 

aerosols (Conf. paper) 5323 
cotton dust. selection criteria for healthy workers exposed to cctton 

and other organic dusts (Conf. paper) 5310 

Courtaulds and local ACTWU ratify contract that includes increased 

wages 1472 
Courtaulds Fibres Viscose. operations, market share, management, 

products, plans 1471 

Courtaulds textiles net falls 14 percent in 1991, buys lace factory in 
United States 2961 

Cumberland Mills assets purchased by Queen Carpets 8387 
CYDSA, Mexican fibers company, expands production to include 

yarn spinning and sweater knitting 3726 
Dan River's Home Fashions Division upgrades product lines 

through designer licensing 4483 
Delta Woodside reports record sales for fiscal 1992, net earnings 

up 67 percent 8418 

Delta Woodside to build new spinning mill in Edgefield, South 
Carolina. will repiace almost all of its looms 85 

Delta Woodside's projected earnings growth depends on rally in 
consumer confidence 2948 

Delta Woodside. 1990, 1991 sales, profits. apparel, textile 
manufacturer stays profitable despite recession 1448 

denim mills expect strong demand of 1992 to continue into next 
year 5549 

denim production extremely strong for 1992. leading customers for 
denim mills plan expansions 2510 

Dixie Yarns reports fourth quarter, year end losses for 1991. 
restructuring charge largely to blame 2444 

Dixie Yarns. restructuring and laying off 10 percent of employees in 
response to third quarter loss 90 

Dixie Yarns’ restructuring includes 10 percent cut in jobs through 
consolidation, attrition, layoffs 86 

Dominion textile closing fabric unit, closing two plants in Canada 
2949 

Dominion Textile reduces 1991 losses in second quarter and last 
six months 2168 

Dominion Textile sells Wayn-Tex, will focus on Poly-Bond 
operation 2179 

Dominion Textile. strong gains in sales and operating income 
during 1991's last quarter 8419 

Dominion Textiles to shut down Dominion Fabrics, producer of 
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apparel fabrics, close weaving, finishing plants 3745 

doors. Bilco special door product catalog (Trade Lit.) 5299 
Du Pont doubles after tax fibers profit in third quarter, attributes 

gain to increased domestic demand 611 

Du Pont may locate new Lycra plant in Southwest United States 
3888 

Du Pont to purchase ICI's nylon operations. ICI to purchase Du 

Pont's acrylic operations 3087 

Du Pont's earnings up 44.7 percent in first quarter 3897 
Du Pont’s Engineering Fiber Systems division. strong 1991 in 
Europe due to demand for high performance fibers 3884 

Du Pont's Fibers division reports surge in fourth quarter profits. 
final figure reduced by hefty restructuring charge 2169 

Du Pont's fibers division reports third quarter profit gain of 22.1 
percent, sales decline of 3.3 percent 6126 

Du Pont, Conoco register new company in Russian Federation 
3736 

Du Pont, ICI swap their acrylics, nylon businesses 6096 
Du Pont. investments in state-of-the-art nylon production 4718 

Dywilan Carpet Factory in Lodz, Poland. company history 1443 
1444 

Eastern Home Products workers vote to join ACTWU, citing health 
and safety concerns, poor labor practices 7369 

Eastman. recent activities, polyester staple fiber production, Quality 
Partnerships, business alliances 627 

English Sewing and J&P Coats merge to form Coats Limited, 
produce industrial threads 4533 

English Sewing Limited and J&P Coats merge under the Coats 
Limited name. management and investment plans 5244 

English Sewing, J&P Coats merge. rationalization of industrial 
sewing thread products, sales, distribution expected 3476 

environmental responsibilities in plant closings 2238 
Erwin Mills. denim manufacturer agrees to wage increase in 

advance of increase's effective date 3746 
fabric producers outperform industry, says Kurt Salmon report 

5568 
Ferraris Group. leading textile dyeing firm in Italy 268 
Fiber Industries. creation, recent activities, Fortrel polyester, 

MicroSpun, ComFortrel 628 
fiber-optics communications assure reliable communication 

between PLCs and I/Os at Scott Paper 5267 

Fieldcrest Cannon installs Bonas jacquard technology on Nuovo 
Pignone rapier looms at Dumaine weaving mill 4908 

Fieldcrest Cannon's second quarter sales increase to $315.1 

million. net income up. pens new credit agreement 8420 
Fieldcrest Cannon. allegations of labor law violations to be heard 
by National Labor Relations Board 3747 

financial instability. characteristics, key factors, prerequisites for 
offering financial assistance (Conf. paper) 4543 

flannel sheets manufacturers report increase in 1991 sales 2892 
Flynt Fabrics and Finishing implements Flynt Quality Improvement 

program 6753 
French and Swiss mills continue to invest in new machines during 

1992, but capital budgets lower 629 
French technical textile producers. profiles of Rhone-Poulenc, 

Thuasne, DMC Group, TMB, three others 6738 
Freudenberg. negotiating with Coats Viyella for acquisition of 

Lantor Group 4087 
Fruit of the Loom plans for future expansion to meet demand for 

products 8984 
Fruit of the Loom’s Fayette plant. 100 rotor spinning machines and 

output of 1.5 million pounds per week 7018 
Garden Silk to recover from profit losses by diversifying products 

for export 6202 
Garden State Tanning workers win contract containing wage 

increases, improved benefits 7370 

Glen Raven Mills’ open end spinning plant 78 

Glen Raven's Uttraspun plant produces 100 percent acrylic open 

end yarns 862 
Greenwood Mills workers receive 3.75 percent wage increase, gain 

prescription drug plan 7612 
Greenwood Mills. poised to do battle in the 1990s. new equipment, 
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management strategy 5984 
greige goods. United States mills see recovery based on quality, 

diversity 4877 
Guilford Mills fourth quarter earnings up 74.3 percent 7585 
Guilford plans for global expansion 6256 

Hoechst begins production of p-aramid fiber at Kehleim, Germany, 
facility 1634 

Hoechst Celanese plans to restructure, invest. effect on polyester 
plants in Mexico, United States, Canada 6127 

Hoechst Celanese restructures and invests about $600 million in its 
North American fibers operations 4722 

Hoechst Celanese workers negotiate strong contract, gain wage 
increases, improved health aoe pension plan 7613 

Hoechst spends $6 million to install waste recycling technology at 
Spartanburg plant 1525 

Holeproof Socks, Australia’s largest sock manufacturer exports to 
Europe, South Asia 5769 

Horizon. sales, income increase sharply. carpet sales increase 
outpaces industry's 8421 

ICI Fibres manufactures high value, branded manmade fibers for 
apparel, home textiles, and industry 3889 

ICI Fibres. automated nylon polymer blending to meet BS5750 
rules 7778 

ICl rumored to be considering sale of fibers division to Du Pont. 
neither company will substantiate the claim 3885 

ICI unit posts $17.5 million trading loss in year 2962 
India's woolen industry. performance of six largest mills 8517 
India. BTRA analyzes profitability, assets, costs, interest burdens, 
and productivity of textile mills 4541 

Indian weaving mills must improve yarn quality and warp 

preparation in order to use shuttleless looms 953 
Indian yarn mills. training improves productivity and yarn quality 

(Conf. paper) 4534 

insurance claims. recommendations for filing claims after fires or 
floods 5986 

Italian Society of Factories for the Jute Industry. transition from jute 
to olefin product manufacture 1463 

John Wolf Decorative Fabrics. raising profile in industry. publicity to 

reflect global stature of little known Company 1258 
Johnston Industries, industrial textile manufacturer, increases sales 

after modernization 1449 
Johnston Industries. profile, merger with Jupiter Industries 8389 
Jupiter Industries to buy WestPoint Pepperell’'s Custom Fabric 

Division 6741 
Kalkstein Silk Mills. workers vote to reinstate ACTWU, gain strong 

seniority rights, wage increase, pension plan 7371 
Kosen down bedding and duvet cover manufacture. commitment 

to high value at competitive prices and to customer service 411 
Kunz installs Europe’s most modern spinning plant 856 

labor unions. Earle Industries tries unsuccessfully to overturn union 

vote 1473 

Lanier-Farley battle far from over. 5 percent WWP stock 
unresolved 9270 

Lenzing to acquire BASF rayon facility 3729 
Lida invests in knitting, dyeing, finishing equipment, offers unique 

products to remain competitive 6754 
Malden Mills. innovative thinking leads to new products in Polartec 

line 6262 
. Management. restructuring for future focused on analyzing profit 

gains, losses 8402 
Mannington Carpets’ new plant produces all-nylon carpet yarns 

2445 
Mascioni's cloth finishing, dyeing, and printing capabilities 4978 
Mecklenburg, Charlotte Counties, North Carolina. history of the 
turn-of-the-century textile mills, textile industry 2170 

Mexican cotton mills closing due to strike by workers. mill owners, 
unions at odds over pay increase 7712 

Mexican industry. history and current status of looms, spindles, 

and spinning machines 3845 
Mexican textile mill fiber consumption, 1982-1991 period 8564 
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Milliken and Company. profile of Roger Milliken 6739 
Milliken sponsors Total Quality Management program for 

universities 5246 
modern textile manufacture. impact of changes during the last 

century on textile production cycle 4650 

modernization of Indian spinning mill increases productivity 4036 
modular manufacturing. importance of management and 
employees in new manufacturing method 6779 

Mohawk acquires Horizon, becomes second largest United States 
carpet maker 7581 

Monsanto reports doubling of third quarter earnings due to lower 
raw materials costs, cost containment measures 612 

Monsanto's Chemical Division reports surge in fourth quarter 
profits, loss for year 2171 

Monsanto. research and development to focus on ten most 

promising projects, collaborate with customers 1482 
Monsanto. review of recent activities. marketing of acrylic fiber for 

apparel, upholstery, carpets, crafts 631 

Mount Vernon Mills’ chairman now owns 5.5 percent of Dixie Yarns 

stock 3724 
National Felt, nonwovens producer, struggles due to restructuring, 

management replacement, two lawsuits 2164 
NDC Automation works with Schiafhorst, Barmag, and Hubetex to 
automate materials handling and monitoring 9333 

Neuenhausers’ TopDuct suction and blower system for weaving 
mills 7640 

North American Rayon. employee ownership, product 
diversification, new markets, environmental concerns 632 

Opp and Micolas’ commitment to quality products and service, 
workforce, and management 3748 

Otto Zollinger plans to expand facility with 5,000 square foot fully 
air conditioned space next to yarn plant 4013 

Parkdale Mills and Sonoco partnership develops innovative cones 

3165 
Pendleton. management negotiates wage increase, working 
environment with union 1466 

Permna Color, subsidiary of Greenwood Mills. state-of-the-art 

garment dyeing company. management 4990 
Pittsfield excels in woven labels, monofilament fabrics for industrial 

applications 927 
PiantWorks control software for CIM 641 
Prelore centralizes wool spinning business at South Lane Mills 

3156 

Procter & Gambie/Finaf joint venture. contusion remains regarding 
European Community Commission's final ruling 4333 

profit gains shown for 1991. 1992 expectations higher 3055 
profitability of Indian mills. factors influencing profits, indications of 

financial health 4544 

profits up, capital spending up at United States mills 9296 
pulp mill using nonwood products to open in Canada 8424 
pumps. unwanted vibration causes and remedies. testing vibration 

characteristics 4593 

Radici Group acquires 75 percent control of SOMET. Radici CEO 

discusses business plans 7082 

Raymond Woollen Mills. Kenya's largest vertically integrated mill 
2291 

Rhone-Poulenc, Snia announce joint venture to combine 

European nylon staple, BCF carpet yarn operations 4014 
Rhone-Poulenc. seven point plan for fibers, polymers division. 

recent operations, acquisitions, divestments 3898 

Russell Corporation's earnings up 15.3 percent in third quarter, 9 

month profits up 70 percent $023 
Russell Corporation's new dye house to be air conditioned by LTG 
Technologies 4591 

Samuel Slater Award goes to Walter S. Montgomery, Sr. 4532 
Santens of America. manutacturer of jacquard towels. mill in South 
Carolina, products, marketing, expansion plans 8329 

Sara Lee Knit Products installs LTG air filtration and conditioning 
system at Mountain City, Tennessee 7649 

Sara Lee Knit Products will double its Rabun Gap, Georgia, yarn 
manufacturing facility 4837 

Sara Lee. transformation into consumer goods giant. marketing 

SUBJECT INDEX 

strategy 1257 
Saurer machine builders show large sales increase from purchase 

of Schiafhorst 5985 
Scapa manufactures technical textiles. Engineered Fabrics and 

Rolls, Industrial Materials Divisions 4085 
Scotland's Heather Mills celebrates 100th anniversary 7912 
SCT Yarns acquires Conshohocken Cotton Company 4015 

SCT Yarns thrives on strong customer support and niche 
marketing 8711 

Seton Healthcare, knitter of surgical wear in United Kingdom 4879 
Severnside Fabrics. installation of computer system to automate 
manual administrative tasks 406 

sewing thread. Cousin Freres acquires Romano Cavedon. new 

products include Eden, Saphir, Ortex threads 6200 
Shaw Industries buys Amoco's polypropylene fiber manufacturing 

plant 6742 
Silac. technical textiles for automotive industry. restructuring for 
expanded automotive textiles department 928 

simulation technology for systems analysis. SIMAN/CINEMA 
software used to mode! modular manufacturing system 6769 

SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 
equipment from Vouk, Marzoli, Somet, Vamatex, and Incas 4089 

SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 
technology for maximum productivity and control 4542 

Snia Fibre, Enichem plan large global investments to counter 
competition from Asia 6113 

software packages for raw material storage, weaving, and spinning 

operations developed by BTRA (Conf. paper) 4572 
Sohler Airtex's SP 100 S patrolling cleaner for weaving mills 7641 
Somet. managing director Miro Radici explains how Radici Group 

intends to operate, improve Somet 7610 
Southern Quilters shrinks customer base, invests in computerized 

equipment 3749 

spandex. $140 million facility planned for South Carolina 8587 
spinning mills. automation of transport and handling systems 9349 

spinning mills. Avondale Mills uses MTM and AFIS fiber and yarn 
testing to maintain quality 3226 

spinning mills. methods to improve labor and machine productivity 
and reduce real cost of production (Conf. paper) 4569 

spinning mills. process linkage and materials tansport equipment 

exhibited at 1991 ITMA 879 

spinning mills. SCT Yarns celebrates 100th anniversary. history and 
reasons for success 8710 

spinning mills. 2weigle’s F 425 miniature strength and elongation 
tester for yarns and lightweight fabrics 9227 

Springs Industries. sales increase during second quarter, six 
months of 1992. planned downsizing of fabrics segment 8422 

Springs Industry CEO, Walter Y. Elisha, named TEXTILE WORLD's 
Leader of the Year 9428 

Stoddard Carpets and Sellers enter joint venture to produce 
Stoddard Fusion Bonding Machine 6329 

Sulzer Infra's Condifil-infra air conditioning system efficiently 
removes dust and controls humidity 1509 

Sunweave restraining order prevents Milliken from transferring 
Sunweave patterns to other table linen firms 1236 

Swift Spinning Mills’ management philosophy stresses quality 5248 
Tag spinning mill at Landeck equipped with latest equipment for 

high quality cotion yarn production 87 
Tartas fluff pulp mill in southern France. operations, environmental 

concern 913 
- Texfi Blends, an important supplier of mostly synthetic, blended, 

botiom weight fabrics 7091 
Texfi Blends, weaving division of Texfi Industries. strong 1991 sales 

due to men's, young men's fabrics 917 
Texfi Industries profile. progressive management, production, 

products, global marketing, prospects 5966 
Texfi Industries reorganizes current five subsidiaries into three 

divisions, acquires rest of Jefferson Mills 7584 
Texfi Industries. marketing developments at Texfi Blends, Marion 

Fabrics, Highland Yarns, Kingstree Knits, Elastex 5967 
Texfi sells two yarn spinning plants to Mayo Yarns 2443 
Texfi's earnings off in fourth quarter, Greige Fabrics Division's sales 
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down 8775 
Thomaston increases home furnishing sales, plans to expand 

manufacturing 8330 
Thomaston Mills profits with latest industrial technology 8756 

Thomaston Mills. public offering of 2 million shares of non-voting 
Class A common stock 8423 

Todd and Duncan specializes in dyeing, spinning cashmere, camel 
hair, other luxury fibers 6197 

Tolaram Fibers, manufacturer of small lots of specialty POY 
polyester, nylon yarns. company history, profile 88 

Toray to build large polyester filament fabric weaving, dyeing, 
finishing plant in United Kingdom 2183 

Toyobo's production of polyester staple fiber, filament yarn 2418 

Truetzschler and Zinser’s Texnet standard for data communications 
in textile mills 3754 

UltraSpun. new open end spinning plant, Glen Raven Mills 79 
UM&M agrees to weave Super Wrinkle exclusively for Majestic 

Mills 6245 
Unifi’s profits increase 43 percent in fourth quarter 6203 

Unifi. rumors of expansion of polyester fiber manufacturing facility 
in United States 7859 

United States mills during 1992 expect to meet or exceed 1991 
Capital expenditures 633 

Uniand & Company German manufacturer of net curtains and soft 
furnishings. profile 8998 

Valdese Weavers. major supplier of decorative jacquards. 
marketing and design philosophies 151 

Vintage Yarns’ opens new production facility in Walnut Cove, North 
Carolina. boosts production 91 

waste containment and purification. solutions offered at ITMA 1991 

for tentering machinery 6047 
water consumption in Bombay mills. survey of seven mills and 
recommendations for reducing consumption 4636 

Wellman International in Ireland produces nylon, polyester staple 
fiber for carpets 8584 

WestPoint Acquisition changes name to Valley Fashions 
Corporation 8174 

WestPoint Pepperell merges its two home fashions units 8173 

Whitecrest shows growth, focus on marketing, product 

development 2951 
Whitin Roberts makes commitment to customer service, quality in 

new marketing strategy 4592 
William Farley resigns as chairman, CEO of WestPoint Pepperell, 

Valley Fashions 9295 

Zimmer wins order for polyester fiber complex in China. 2346 

TEXTILE NUCLEONICS (see also other headings, such as 
GRAFTING, RADIATION, RADIOACTIVE TRACERS, STATIC 
ELECTRICITY) 

TEXTILE RESEARCH (see also other headings such as 
CONFERENCES, EXHIBITIONS, etc., and under specific 
subject headings) 

acrylic fibers. Asahi Chemical research to modify acrylic polymers, 
improve abrasion, wet heat resistance 5453 

Albany International's research and development projects 1474 

Bombay Technical Research Association (BTRA) 33rd technical 

conference proceedings 4669 
Bombay Textile Research Association (BTRA). research 

accomplishments and goals 3854 
British Textile Technology Group (BTTG) and University of Leeds 

announce joint research projects 6363 
BTRA International Conference on Recent Advances in Chemistry, 
Technology of Processing Cotton, Manmade Textiles (Book) 250 

chemical protective apparel, equipment. fiscal 1988 federal 

research, performing agencies 2106 

China. manmade fiber research facilities, educational institutions, 
current research topics, research directions 3080 

Cimtex creates new management structure, hopes to better serve 

United Kingdom textile, knitting industries 929 
Clemson research project aims to provide CIM to small apparel 

manufacturers 407 
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compostable diapers. Procter & Gamble's $20 million effort to 
develop 100 percent compostable diaper 2091 

Congress expects research to be useful, enacts bills of interest to 
industry 8889 

contract research for British companies without research and 
development departments 8557 

CSIRO research in 1991 deals with low temperature dyeing of wool 
and biue tongue virus in sheep 1661 

CSIRO's research on wool coloration 4278 
Europe must meet the demand of increased quality through 

increased research and development 3855 
fiber optics. new sensor can test pH of individual living cells $263 
flax. automotive applications explored by German automobile 

maker Audi, Bavarian Ministry of Agriculture 3912 
fractile geometry used in design, analysis of textile patterns. basic 

principles, definition of terms, fractals 5926 
full factorial design. use in experiments $332 

fungicides. EXP10100D and ALIETTE-ROVRAL surpass 
commercial standards in cotton seedling disease field tests 7800 

geotextile-soil interaction. Polish researchers highlight several 
important aspects 7513° 

institutional interface concept 8553 

International Wool Secretariat devotes 25 percent of research and 

development budget to environmental issues 8554 
ITMA 1991. laboratory equipment. production systems, integrated 

control systems, warehouse management, sampling equipment 
1909 

IWS research on wool coloration 4279 
jute. improving seed production with refined agricultural methods 

5447 
manmade fibers. recent research and new developments 2426 

Monsanto. research and development to focus on ten most 
promising projects, collaborate with customers 1482 

Oko-Tex. collaborative ecological effort of Austrian Textile 
Research Institute, Hohenstein Research Institute 8555 

pesticide decontamination. synthesis of recent research on 

laundering of pesticide contaminated garments (Abstract) 2836 
pesticide removal. analysis of pesticide residue and distribution 

after laundering (Abstract) 2831 

polyester fibers take on silk-like properties through weight loss 
treatment 8680 

quality management applied to research and development 
laboratories. experiences of numerous major corporations 634 

Research Institute of Textile Chemistry in Zilina develops 
nonwovens 4189 

sewing defects. in-process quality control, detection. Georgia Tech 
research, acoustic energy analysis 3508 

single jersey production, research 190 

SITRA's accomplishments, importance to India’s industry 7540 

sizing standards for apparel for women over age 55. ASTM halfway 
through extensive national study 2858 

sleep research helps mattress industry to position products with 
consumers 2115 

solar energy research center in India 6024 
Texas Tech University. research on cotton cotton fibers, yarns, 

fabrics, and cotton system processing (Book) 794 
The Olney Medal for achievement in textile chemistry to be 
awarded to Bethlehem K. Andrews for formaldehyde research 
8029 

time saving, information based technology from (TC)2. Quick 
Response, interactive video, apparel delivery system 5275 

United Kingdom. government funding at educational institutions. 
decreased over last decade 8556 

University of Alabama and Vanity Fair form beneficial research and 
development relationship 6778 

TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY (see also other headings, such as 
HISTORY) 

anificial intelligence systems appeal to United States mills 3755 

artificial intelligence systems not sought by United Kingdom mills 
3756 

BTRA 33rd technical conference proceedings (Conf. paper) 3905 
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4012 4023 4025 4040 4534 
BTRA conference on advances in chemistry and technology of 

cotion and manmade textile processing 736 
BTRA International Conference on Recent Advances in Chemisty, 
Technology of Processing Cotton, Manmade Textiles (Book) 250 

carpets cited as indoor air pollutant 8291 
Charlies Goodyear, invention of revolutionary rubber vulcanizing 

process (Abstract) 3079 
in flat knitting machinery. needie selection, cambox 

control, thread spacing, handling, special accessories 7946 

Eli Whitney, development of first cotton gin (Abstract) 2359 
FEP Polymertechnik GmbH. profile 7780 
German mills see artificial intelligence a future advance in 

monitoring 3752 
Great Britain. fiber, fabric, and dyeing technology for new products 
and stimulation of export markets 4647 

Hi-Tech Textiles International Exhibition and Conterence held in 
Greenville, South Carolina 8757 

Hong Kong Productivity Council training center evaluates new 
technology and trains workers to use new machines 5987 

india. SITRA research, development, and accomplishments duririg 

the 1980s 1593 
india. Textile Association of India symposium on recent trends in 

the textile industry 4670 
molecular modeling enables chemists to design, depict the 

constitution, structure of molecules on computer screen 9421 
Pakistan. new textile institutes planned to offer training facilities 
9422 

technology transfer important in Congressional allocation of 
funding 8889 

Techtextil. new fibers, finishing, nonwovens, composites, 
environmental technologies 7904 

United States industry. creatively applying state-of-the-art 

technology will determine its success 2297 

TEXTILE TERMS (see also other headings, such as 
INFORMATION) 

AATCC's Glossary of Standard Terminology. defining technical 
terms in test methods 3873 

awnings. glossary of terms and definitions 5182 
cotton terms. directory for Southern Africa defines terms in English, 

Afrikaans (Book) 3077 

German standard lists revised fiber abbreviations 1635 
highloft nonwovens. INDA definition questioned. alternate 
equations proposed 240 

knitwear and hosiery production technical dictionary in German, 

English, and Italian (Book) 2587 
medical waste treatment in the United States. terminology, waste 
management, infectious waste 3825 

textile artifacts. identification of ancient textile tools. issues, potential 

problems (Abstract) 1586 

Textile Terms and Definitions -- Ninth Edition. (Book) 5393 

TEXTILE TESTING (see also other headings, such as ABRASION 
TESTING, BLEND TESTING, CHEMICAL TESTING, 
COLORFASTNESS, FABRIC TESTING, FIBER TESTING, 
FRICTION, INSPECTION, MICROSCOPY, QUALITY 
CONTROL, SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS, SPECTRUM 
ANALYSIS, STATISTICAL METHODS, TEXTILE 
CALCULATIONS, TIME STUDY, YARN TESTING, and under 

subject headings of specific fibers and processes) 
AATCC proposes uniform desizing test standards 270 
AATCC's Glossary of Standard Terminology. defining technical 

terms in test methods 3873 

Advanced Fiexible Reusable Surtace Insulation used on space 

shuttle. wind tunnel, fatigue tests 2162 

ANSI/ASQC quality assurance in final inspection and testing 9325 

apparel. standardization of wear behavior in European single 

market 2023 

athletic footwear. ASTM develops test method for evaluating shock 
attenuating properties 5951 

Atlas Electric Devices. laboratory instruments for weathering and 
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lighttasiness testing 8384 
Atias’s Ci6SA Xenon Weather-Ometer tests durability of textiles and 

finishes 6724 

Carpet soiling test performed with modified laboratory carpet walker 
capable of controlled soiling during tests 5954 

Carpet texture. loss of texture evaluated with image covariance 
analysis 2156 

carpets. tests to measure organic emissions from samples of new 

carpets 2158 
color measurement. clustering method of shade sorting 4519 
comfort of apparel ensembies 2072 
component and parts testing. recommendations for establishing an 

accessories testing laboratory (Conf. paper) 4526 
ComScan system from Philips. non-destructive radiographic 

inspection of low density polymers and composite textiles 9224 

contact angle on thin fibers, plates. theoretical aspects of direct 
measurement (Abstract) 2907 

Dent's optoelectronic yarn break detectors 5229 
diapers. in-use testing at a day care situation created by the 

manufacturer provides valuable qualitative data 511 

DICKEY-john Instalab: Model 610 NIR analysis of resorcinol 
formaldehyde latex (RFL) dip add-on 9266 

directories. textile testing equipment and services in Europe, 
Japan, United States 6773 

disperse dyes. technique for testing stability of dye dispersions and 
dyebaths 3716 

dyeing fiber forming polymers of nylon, polyurethane 5706 
Eco-Soft dyeing machines an Arel ATC 304 control system at 
modern dyehouse goes beyond ISO 9000 standards 8911 

electrostatic curtains to control spread of contaminants during 
transuranic waste handling. experimental design 1441 

equipment from Barco, Conputrol, Zellweger Uster, Motion Control, 
and others 1404 

European Colortfastness Establishment. role of developing 
standard test methods 3715 

fiber, yarn cross-sectional measurements with Image Analyzer 
2144 

flammability. review by Cotton Incorporated. standards and 
methods 9223 

fuzzy-comprehensive-evaluation method to assess comfort 
properties of textiles 7569 

geomembranes. ASTM subcommittee to study properties, develop 
performance, installation guidelines 8382 

geotextiles. ASTM creates subcommittee to study mechanical 
properties 8377 

geotextiles. ASTM subcommittee studies degradation, test methods 
8378 

geotextiles. mechanical properties of geotextile filters. performance 
tests versus index tests 8375 

hazardous substances in textiles -- Austrian OTN 100 standard 
2944 

HDPE geomembranes. high pressure oxidative induction time 
(HPOIT) used to determine long term performance 6732 

Heal's Rhoburn Flammability Tester. new software conforms to 
various national standards 1439 

hosiery, knitted legwear. appliances for measuring extension and 
length 3717 

HVI fiber properties, yarn quality, processing performance of 

medium staple fibers. regressional observations 4484 
HVI testing procedures to improve cotton yarn quality 4019 

- immunoassay testing for water, ground borne pollutants 3798 
insulation. measurement of insulating value of apparel 524 
ITMA 1991. laboratory testing trends, innovations. quality control 

and equipment development, new fields of testing 1403 
ITMA 1991. physical testing equipment 6696 

laboratories, independent. unbiased expertise offered 7542 
light, weather exposure test instruments. service program 
developed by Heraeus 6693 

low density polyethylene. thermal! analysis of antioxidant action 

during manufacture 6735 
MCI’s HVi 3000, Spiniab’s HVI 900. comparative study of Chinese 

cottons 9228 
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modest gain in United Kingdom test systems sales 2910 

needie punched fabric testing equipment from Fehrer, Fourier, 
Planotex, and others 1430 

office waste paper recycling processes 1529 
permeation of chemicals through protective apparel studied with 

radioactive tracers 7571 
permeation of multifunctional acrylates through butyl, nitrile, natural 

rubber gloves 7572 
pH measurement for drycleaners, launderers. use of paper, 

Universal pH Indicator, pH meters 6591 

pressure exerted by apparel during wear. test method 5950 

RALPH Ii manikin with 56 heat sensors measures pain and burn 
thresholds of apparel systems 9267 

seam pucker measurement based on intensity of ultrasonic waves 
reflected by fabrics 7578 

seam pucker. measurement system using laser displacement meter 
for quantitative evaluation 7576 

Second international Clothing Conference. fabric testing, quality 
production, and management 9024 

SGS Inspection Services performs 30,000 tests annually on fabrics 
and garments 585 

SGS Inspection Services tests fabrics, garments either prior to final 

production stage or to settle a dispute 5242 

Shirley Developments celebrates forty years, outlines growth 7541 
Shirley Fineness Maturity Tester Model 3 permits 100 percent 

testing of bales 1409 
simplified testing equipment for schools. fabric tests for water 

repeliency, air permeability 2154 
SITRA’s ‘quesgiianel importance to India’s industry 7540 
spinning pump. flow rate measured by computer 6727 

stochastic model for three dimensional measurement of points from 

stereo pair pictures 7536 

subjective evaluation of figure, influence of background picture 
2136 

surface shape measurement by ultrasonic sensor. three 

dimensional garment shape measurement 7579 
surfactants, degradability test methods 588 

tensile strain rates and twist number. effect on stress strain curves 
of twisted polyester filament yarn 1416 

testing and balancing HVAC air and water systems (Book) 2979 
thermal energy test apparatus evaluates heat protection of crash 

crew firefighters’ protective apparel 7573 
thermal radiation. assessment of protection textiles provide to skin 

7575 
thermal resistance values. methods used to predict, measure in 

calm, windy conditions 7574 

tires. quality properties. evaluation, testing procedures and 

conditions 3723 
ultraviolet fluorescent inspection system based on halide lamp 

technology 8350 

United States mills slow on uptake of testing systems 2909 

Uvalight’s Sol 2 sun simulation cabinet. recent upgrades, 
specifications, radiation 6733 

Video Extensometer from Instron determines strain applied to 

specimen undergoing deformation without physical contact 9225 

video microscope for quality control from Projectina. V-tex video 
microscope 6694 

Xenolab service laboratory. accelerated aging of textile materials 
under user defined weathering parameters 8385 

xenon radiation. SAE J2212 standard for accelerated exposure of 

automotive interior tim components 8367 

TEXTILE TRADE (see also other headings, such as APPAREL 
INDUSTRY, CARPET INDUSTRY, COTTON INDUSTRY, 
COTTON MARKETING, FORECASTS, HISTORY, HOSIERY 
INDUSTRY, KNITTING INDUSTRY, LEGISLATION, MANMADE 
FIBER INDUSTRY, MARKETING, REGULATIONS, SILK, 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY, WEAVING INDUSTRY, WOOL 
INDUSTRY) 

807 apparel imports in 1991 increased 6086 
AAMA rejects Bush plan to export fabric rolls to offshore sources 

for total garment construction 3436 
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acid wash jeans imports. Greater Texas Finishing awarded 
retroactive royalties on imported, patented acid wash jeans 9447 

Allied-Signal a success at exporting industrial fibers to Europe, 
Pacific Rim, South America 8526 

ANERA ocean carriers accused by TASS West wholesalers of 
unfair rates. Federal Maritime Commission to review claims 7741 

ANERA shippers propose general rate increase. increase is 
Opposed by textile, apparel importers 3862 

ANERA member ocean carriers propose $270 rate increase. textile, 

apparel importers fight the proposal 3863 

apparel contractors convinced that NAFTA will destroy their 

business 9448 
apparel exporting to Europe. advice for United States firms. 

markets, strategies, options 2327 
apparel exporting to Europe. European agents offer advice on 

marketing, consumer attitudes to United States exporters 8545 
apparel exporting to Europe. Lorenzo Delia Croce discusses 

marketing strategies for United States apparel companies 8546 
apparel imported by Japan from 1980 through 1990 period 2722 
apparel imports, exports, ade baiance for 1990, 1991. manmade, 

cotton, wool fiber apparel 768 
apparel trade between United States and Canada. efforts by 

United States to gain more Canadian market share 2326 
apparel trade, production worldwide. post-war growth, trends, 
technology in industrialized, developing countries 5767 

Arvind to export cotton denim yarn to offshore weaving mill in 
Europe or Mediterranean 4873 

Asean, EC, NAFTA. three large trading blocs pose challenges, 
opportunities 7903 

Asia. apparel industry growth. role of export and domestic markets 
1982 

Asia. Hong Kong, South Korea, Taiwan, China, Japan, indonesia, 
Philippines, Thailand, Pakistan. exports to Western markets 6066 

Australia. analysis of competitive threat from low-cost Asian 
manufacturers when quota restrictions lifted 1180 

Austria, Switzerland. overview of industries, need to enter EC to 
facilitate exports 6083 

Bangladesh. apparel industry overview. export statistics, prospects. 
problems with quotas, child labor, wages 745 

Bangladesh. apparel manufacture. fastest growing export industry 
3040 

Bush extends China's most favored nation status, possible 
showdown in Congress 5380 

button. United States based manufacturing and imports. button 
demand and pricing 8978 

camel hair. Amicale enters joint venture with Mongolian firm to 
produce and distribute camel hair 7 

Canada’s cross-border shopping dilemma exacerbated by GST 
and Free Trade Act 1571 

Canada, United States, Western Europe. survey of retail buyers’ 
attitudes toward sourcing 1572 

Canada. 1991 CANMARCKET Report shows increased import 
penetration, drop in annual sales 6532 

Canada. FTA with United States detrimental to Canadian apparel 

industry, strategies to overcome 3857 

Canada. manufactured fiber imports/exports, 1989-1991 period 

8568 

Canada. potential for increased sales of apparel in United States 
by subcontracting production 3856 

Canadian National Task Force on Cross Border Shopping. report 
on Canada and United States price differentials 6877 

Caribbean Basin economic changes. Economic Action Plan for 
Central America, Caribbean Common Market 749 

Caribbean Basin Item 807 programs. selecting the right country, 
factory, customs broker. rules of shipping, receiving 752 

Caribbean countries, Mexico. Item 807A product category 
expanded. history of Item 807A revisions over past few years 
751 

Caribbean countries. apparel issues at 14th annual Miami 
Conference on the Caribbean 750 

carpet, rug industry. effect of free trade on local, global markets 
with emphasis on United States, Canada 8991 
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carpets. Canada imposes additional duties on United States 
carpets after dumping investigation 2328 2329 

CFC solvents. Du Pont signs agreement to provide CFC 
replacements, technology, and expertise to China 8874 

China incurs transshipment penalties of $49 million against its 1992 
textile and apparel quota 7742 

China to open economy to foreign investment, manufacturers, 
retailers, insurance firms, accountants, banks 6087 

China, Taiwan manipulate currencies, sell goods at lower cost 5331 

China-United States relations. United States firms must avoid 
exacerbating fragile trade relationships 2318 

China. imports manufactured by prison labor against United States 
laws. strategies to resolve situation 3065 

China. opening-up policy toward international trade, efforts to earn 
more foreign exchange 3047 

China. profit loss due to unsuccessful investment in exports 1569 
China. Senate fails to override presidential veto of bill restricting 

China's trading privileges with United States 3864 

China. state owned textile enterprises granted export autonomy 
have performed well over last decade 8523 

Chinese government prosecutes three apparel manufacturers for 

mislabeling 9433 
Chinese manmade fiber production increases depend on imports 

of foreign technology, equipment, management 2344 
Chinese silk, leather apparel imports. duties would eliminate China 

as source, cripple United States importers 1576 
Congressional Budget Office claims tariffs and quotas are 

inefficient means of preserving textile jobs 4645 
Costa Rica, Panama, Brazil. overview, government policies, trade 

liberalization, domestic economy 7731 

cotton export quotas force rise in Indian cotton price. many mills 
investigate imported fiber 4666 

cotton export, import figures for 1991, future outlook 6100 

cotton exports. influence of United States export price on market 

share in importing regions (Conf. paper) 4687 
cotton product exports from india may be hurt by low supply and 

rising price for cotton 1583 
cotton trade during the 1990s. factors affecting international 

production and trade (Conf. paper) 4695 

cotton. futures prices. 1991/1992 world prices not expected to rise 
(Cont. paper) 4679 

cotton. global outlook, 1990-1992 period 1615 
cotton. long term global outlook, 1966-2000 period 1616 

cotton. production, consumption, and trade. 1991/1992 worldwide 
outiook (Conf. paper) 4680 

cotton. supplies to rise while exports slow due to price changes 
3874 

cotton. surplus exports, decreased demand to continue in 1992 

year 6098 
cotton. trade barriers, GATT negotiations focus of Plenary Meeting 

of International Cotton Advisory Committee 2313 
cotton. United States industry's marketing efforts. NCC, CCl, 

research, promotion, customer service 4705 
cotton. world trade in 1991-1992 lower for fourth consecutive 

season 7775 
Cratted with Pride in USA Council's advertising creates controversy 
among textile executives 748 

Croatia. overview 7732 
dollar's weakness boost exports to Europe but does not stem flow 

of imports from the Far East 9449 
Eastern Europe, Soviet Union. market opportunities for Western 
businesses. guidelines and advice (Conf. paper) 744 

Eastern Europe, Soviet Union. sheep industry. changes in market 

forces resuiting from political changes 18 

EC 1990 trade figures 2319 
EC. fiber, textile products, apparel imports and exports 8527 

EC. new market faces danger, financial aid plan established 2320 
EC. textile, apparel imports, exports. major importers of textile end 

products, major suppliers 8528 

Egypt. modernization and improvements to industry make Egypt 

major exporter of fabrics and apparel 6863 

El Salvador. apparel export and investment opportunities. efforts of 
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USAID, FUSADES, PRIDEX. trade legislation 753 
EPA sets $1 billion plan for United States-Mexico border, plan will 

affect NAFTA 3066 
Europe. communications increasingly standardized, harmonized to 

facilitate rade. effect on Switzerland 4655 
Europe. economic performance and outlook, textile and apparel 

production and trade statistics by country 740 
Europe. industry in flux because of unregulated international 

competition. feasibility of GATT 2315 

European apparel fabric makers not taking advantages of growing 
Asian market 9434 

European Community. negotiated Association Agreements with 
Poland, Czech and Slovak Republics, Hungary 8529 

European Community. not yet agreed on quota management 
8530 

European textile industry. structural changes to improve 
international competitiveness 2286 

export competition in cellulosic, non-cellulosic fiber industries 
among major exporting regions of OECD 3861 

export markets. seminar on establishing textile, apparel markets in 
Canada, Japan, Europe, Russia, elsewhere 769 

exporting Indian cotton. high prices threaten industry, government 
response 6104 

exporting. incentives from indian government could help flailing 
NRC 6755 

exports rise for IDI as a result of joint ventures, new materials 

demands 6375 
financing apparel sales to retailers in Mexico 7317 

foreign markets. development, overseas production 5388 

Free Trade Agreement. apparel experts say Canada got a bum 

deal, but that niche markets exist in United States 5052 
free trade. advocate seeks lifting of trade barriers in textile industry 

3860 
garments. distribution firm for United Kingdom manufacturers 
handles import, export transportation, inventory 7319 

GATT Textile Negotiating Group nearly finished with draft 
agreement 1577 

GATT. Arthur Dunkel's trade proposal could cause massive textile, 

apparel job losses, according to WEFA Group 3067 

German carpeting trade union, VDT 2508 
Germany. overview 6865 
global production strategies. factors influencing restructuring in 

developed countries 4667 

global village becomes reality. failure of textile industry to recognize 
trend 3074 

Great Britain. fiber, fabric, and dyeing technology for new products 
and stimulation of export markets 4647 

Great Britain. trade in apparel, yarns, textiles during 1990 and 1991 
first quarter 2321 

harmonized tariff schedule of the United States. textile and fiber 
categories 2330 

Heimtex show expected to be a success. United States textile 
exporters make predictions 1574 

home furnishings. Canada a boom market for United States 
exports 7737 

home textiles. East Asia. potentially lucrative market for European 

home textiles 6881 
Hong Kong exports decrease because of weak United States 
market. reversion to China in 1997 major problem 2311 

Hong Kong increases re-exports, investment outflow to Vietnam 
6089 

Hong Kong re-exports with China. future depends on trade 
relations between United States, China 7743 

Hong Kong. impact of protectionism, Gulf War, rising inflation, 
falling quota premiums 741 

household textiles. imports and market trends for western Europe 

4668 
imported cotton textiles. collecting from importers and assessing 

fees for raw cotton content (Conf. paper) 5378 

imported fibers, semimanufactured, finished products since 1977 in 

United States 4723 
imports increase 15.1 percent between October 1990 and October 
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1991. trend will continue 770 
imports into United States. 1988 through May 1992 data on textile, 

apparel imports 7760 

imports to United States reach record highs in August. quota 
controlied, uncontrolled categories 9450 

imports to United States surge in December, increase in 1991. 
ATMI calls for restrictions, OTEXA disagrees 3075 

imports. Ely Callaway believes United States textile industry must 
produce better products to compete 6071 

imports. June 1992 ranks as third highest month ever in imports of 
apparel and textiles 7736 

India curbs export of cotton yarn due to under utilization of 
spindles 5382 

India to improve machinery exports. profile of industry 731 
India's Central Excise and Customs Laws Bill 3064 
India’s dyestuff exports increased but industry needs restructuring 

3413 
India’s Garden Silk Mill to diversify products for export to regain 

profit loss 6202 

India, annual review 1989-1990 period 1560 
India. apparel exports. increased dramatically since 1985. issues 

affecting exports 6878 
India. apparel manufacturers oppose changes to export quota 

rules 4658 
India. control of alkali imports and increased end uses bring profits 

5383 
India. government actions designed to improve competitiveness in 

world markets 6872 
India. modernizing bleaching, scouring, and mercerizing machines 

in India. increase value of exported products 8032 
India. machinery. improve quality of Indian knit fabric exports 8072 

India. nylon tire yarn industry. production capacity, imports, 

exports, demand, growth projections 859 

India. organic pigment industry, overview 7268 
India. quality problems of manmade fiber fabric produced in Surat 

region 5563 

India. review of IWS influences on wool, carpet industries 6911 

India. suggestions to increase dyestuffs exports 7239 7240 
India. textile industry recovers after dismal 1980s, but growth may 

Stagnate without increased exports 9357 
India. West Bengal cotton industry depressed due to government 

quotas, export incentives 19 
Indian cotton exports restricted to five lakh bales during the 

1991-1992 season 4659 
Indian cotton. India. effect of economic conditions and government 

policies on trade 3876 
Indian exports of cotton textiles. strong gains, marketing strategies, 

shifts in emphasis, leading markets 2322 
Indian handloom products export earnings for first half of 

1990-1991 increase 48 percent over levels in previous year 4660 
Indian knit fabric industry urged to invest in new machinery to 

improve product value and quality 8003 
Indian knitwear. IWS develops yarns, promotes sales, education, 

and export 1198 
Indonesia investment prospects. survey, analysis 2288 

Indonesia. economic problems. strong textile export growth, 

polyester filament production, industry prospects 8510 

Indonesia. textile exports become the third largest source of export 

capital 8518 

International Cotton Advisory Committee statistics on supply, 
distribution, consumption, trade, prices 8559 

international regulation of textile industry. Comitexti!l president calls 
for joint United States, European effort 4656 

international supply chain formed, focus on apparel 8973 

Italian textile machine industry interested in increased sales to 
United States 743 

Italian textile machinery exports declined 8 percent in 1991. 

recovery anticipated 3852 
Italy and Germany. textile machine industries. import/export data, 

trade agreements, economic and political factors 8531 

Italy and Switzerland. 1990 raw silk trade 1633 

Italy. 71st OCTA meeting underlines effects of economic crisis, 
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recession. import/export data fails to meet expectations 8498 
htaly. apparel industry. production and distribution trends for the 

1990s. presence in foreign markets 371 
Italy. Federtessile. focus on trade, tax policies, development to 
prepare for integrated European market 1561 

Italy. political attitudes affecting application of EC directives 6867 

Italy. textile machine industry. 1989 and 1990 import/export totals 
8532 

Item 807 manufacturing fuels demand for trim consolidation 
services 8974 

Jamaica. opportunities for appare! manufacturers. exports to 
Europe, item 807 exports, free zones 754 

Japan's fabric imports from the EC. increases in quantity, 

decreases in value due to low priced nonwovens 755 
Japan-China textile trade. China largest textile supplier to Japan, 

Japan a major supplier to China 7746 
Japan-China. trade in manmade fibers. inverse processing deal 

trade increases 7745 
Japan. yen prices, manufacturer/retailer relationships make 

importing difficult 5384 

Japanese apparel trading houses suffer as United States consumer 
switches from fashion to quality at lower prices 7747 

Japanese exports of polyester filament woven fabrics 3865 

Japanese exports to United States, other markets affected by 
recession 3866 

Japanese fabric exports to United States remain sluggish due to 
evaporation of mid priced apparel market 8533 

Japanese fabrics sold in Europe by trading houses in United 
Kingdom, Germany. business high but declining 3068 

Japanese market offers strong opportunities for foreign firms 9435 
Japanese nonwovens industry exports high value products 2525 
Japanese textile machine manufacturing industry. 1974-1990 

production and exporting trends 4651 
Katescorp. Canadian producer of ladies sportswear. plans to begin 

selling in United States 396 
Kenya's domestic industry hurt by illegal imports of low cost, high 

quality used apparel 2323 
labeling laws. regulations enforced by Customs Service, FTC 

related to labels and trademarks 6093 

Latin America, Caribbean. apparel sourcing realities. quality 
concerns, export markets, manufacturing 3867 

Levi Strauss to consider human rights, worker conditions when 
selecting overseas contractors 3737 

MacFarlane L. Cates, incoming president of ATMI. trade, major 
issue facing textile industry 3044 

MacFarlane L. Cates, next president of ATMI. discusses United 
States textile trade, GATT, MFA, NAFTA, trade bill 3725 

manufactured fibers. United States. 1989, 1990, 1991 import, 

export statistics 3871 

Mauritius. textbook example of successful export oriented 

industrialization 

Mediterranean basin. European sourcing operations. Swift Textiles’ 
denim operation in Tunisia 2325 

Mexican Free Trade Agreement. Congressional! timetable and 
chances of passage 6090 

Mexican FTA. necessity of 100 percent origin rule 747 
Mexican makers of home furnishings discuss impact of pending 
NAFTA pact 8997 

Mexican production declines due to Asian imports 7749 

Mexico, State of Jalisco. United States increases imports with trade 

liberalization 7306 
Mexico. exports to United States. free trade negotiations with 

United States and Canada 1575 
Mexico. free rade to encourage United States exports, offshore 

sourcing 757 
Mexico. manufactured fiber imports/exports, 1989-1991 period 

8570 
Mexico. NAFTA will encourage production in Mexico. 
recommendations for apparel production in Mexico 6480 

Mexico. trade agreements with the EEC and Spain. programs to 
promote industry competition 7724 

Mexico. United States apparel shipments increase, share of market 
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decreases 7307 
MFA phase out. effect of phase out on trading nations 4661 
MFA phase out, future steps to preserve textile industry in United 

States 3038 
MFA phase out plan deadline arrives. stipulations of 10 year 

integration into GATT 1578 
MFA. effect of elimination on trade. status of Uruguay Round, MFA 
3069 

MFA. elimination would result in loss of jobs, production in United 
States over next decade 756 

MFA. United States textile, apparel industries oppose government 
support of MFA phaseout 2324 

Milliken says NAFTA ill conceived but well intended 8534 

NAFTA and Asian trade major issues for ATM! 3858 
NAFTA could shift apparel production to Mexico, ruin Caribbean 

Basin production 6084 
NAFTA looms like dark cloud over United States textile 

manufacturers 4662 
NAFTA rule of origin. positions of fiber companies, textile mills, 

apparel makers, retailers, governments 7750 
NAFTA will affect high and low labor costs areas 9436 
NAFTA will expand United States opportunities, help United States 
compete with Europe, Asia, but increase competition 8535 

NAFTA. 5 year phase out of tariffs on certain nonwovens products 

9438 
NAFTA. apparel and textile trade between United States and 
Mexico 1579 

NAFTA. ATMI president M.L. Cates comments on NAFTA. joint 

position of ATMI, AAMA. possible dire consequences of NAFTA 

7752 
NAFTA. ATMI support for agreement discussed by M.L. Cates 9442 
NAFTA. BASF Fibers Division president discusses impact of NAFTA 

on fiber industry 8571 
NAFTA. Customs services will coordinate efforts to enforce trade 

rules 9440 
NAFTA. effect on Caribbean apparel industry 6092 
NAFTA. executives debate the pros and cons 1580 

NAFTA. extension to other countries, fears of East Asian exporters 
3071 

NAFTA. general trends 746 
NAFTA. impact on Canada. Canadian textile industry, Free Trade 

Agreement, trade with the United States 7753 
NAFTA. impact on United States apparei industry. manufacturers 

may lose, retailers may win 758 
NAFTA. impact on United States textile and apparel industries 6091 

NAFTA. impacts on cotton, textile manufacturing, and apparel 

industries (Conf. paper) 5377 

NAFTA. import/export regulations, rules-of-origin specifics 8538 
NAFTA. Mexican President Carlos Salinas discusses NAFTA, 

Mexican economy, trade, exports, jobs, competitiveness 7751 

NAFTA. National Knitwear and Sportswear Association formally 

rejects 8537 

NAFTA. recommendations for taking advantage of the Mexican 
market 9441 

NAFTA. Roger Milliken warns NAFTA detriment to rebuilding United 
States economy 8536 

NAFTA. some are nervous of the consequences, others take 

advantage of the opportunities 7735 
NAFTA. South Carolina congresswoman Liz Patterson will not 
comment on NAFTA but will listen to textile industry 9437 

NAFTA. status report, problems with tariffs, quotas, rules of origin 

3070 
NAFTA. United States Customs Service adds staff at Mexican 

border 759 
NAFTA. views of Customs Service Commissioner Carol Hallett. 

joint efforts of NAFTA member Customs officials 9439 
Nepalese woo! carpets. export markets, wool selection, and wool 

buying contracts 1371 

New Zealand wool industry. growth of export markets in India, 

Nepal 6912 
NKSA urges investigation of transshipments from China 7754 
nonwoven roll goods trade statistics from Customs Service. 1991 
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import/export trade up 14 percent 5379 
North America will export surplus of TPA and PX to Far East 

polyester producers 3895 
Northern Mariana Island apparel factories under investigation for 

labor law violations 6478 

offshore sourcing in Caribbean, Mexico, importing fabrics from Asia 
5389 

offshore sourcing in Mediterranean for Europe creates new 
Opportunities in Tunisia 4653 

offshore sourcing to Mexico creates American jobs 3449 
Organization of Eastern Caribbean States. apparel manufacturing 

opportunities 760 
Pakistan and China. textile and apparel quotas reduced by United 

States officials 5385 
Pakistan. Karachi Cotton Association. responsible for deregulation 

2314 

Pakistan. towels are important source of export capital. towel 
exports increasing 3475 

Pakistan. United States becomes largest importer of Pakistan's 
goods 7755 

Pima cotton. reduced exports from Eastern Europe and increased 
production in West, Asia 6099 

polypropylene exports. United States shows increase, Asian 
competition ahead 5408 

polyvinyl chloride. demand in Europe, United States. prices 
increase slightly. import, export patterns 6124 

presidential politics. industry textile leaders support Patrick 

Buchanan because of his views of trade 3057 
quality and export goals of China, Philippines, Singapore, Sri 

Lanka 4649 
raw fiber. 1989, 1990, 1991 imports, exports, balance for manmade 

fibers, cotton, wool 3872 
Russian and other Soviet bioc hosiery mill managers visit United 

States. NAHM stressing international markets 2532 
sayings expected in the industry during 1992 year 2331 
Scottish knitwear exports. new marketing for knitwear industry 

1794 

Section 807 and 807-A rules come under scrutiny by media, fuel 
national debate 9443 

Senator Bentsen criticizes GATT draft treaty 3072 
shipping rates could increase. importers brace for upcoming battle 

4654 
shop towels. ITC rules that shop towel imports from Bangladesh 

threaten domestic industry. duty to be imposed 6882 
silk exporting. future depends on China's price regulation, Japan's 

demand 3919 
silk products from China. prices, quality, exports, importers, 

buying, CNSIEC 7788 
South Africa, United States. finance, credit issues relating to 

apparel industry 4663 

South Africa. opportunities for United States apparel exporters, 
apparel retail markets, tends 3868 

South Africa. political, cultural climate. overview of textile industry. 
trends, country as market for exports 2316 

South America popular sourcing spot for apparel 8539 

South America. sourcing opportunities for United States apparel 
manufacturers. focus on Ecuador 761 

South Korea. textile exports continue to grow, led by polyester 
filament exports, spindrawn polyester yarn expansion 7748 

South Korean exports of yarn, fabric, apparel. textile industry still in 
recession, but poised for comeback 8540 

South Korean market for Western apparel grows as Japan's market 
shrinks 7756 

Soviet republics. effects of economic reform on cotton exports 
(Conf. paper) 4684 

Soviet Union granted most favored nation trading status by United 
States Congress 762 

Soviet Union. effect of disintegration on importers in Western 
Europe 2312 

Spain. making-up industry. meeting the challenges of the common 
market 1565 

Springs industry CEO, Walter Y. Elisha, named TEXTILE WORLD’s 
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Leader of the Year. discusses free trade 9428 
sweaters. United States International Trade Commission finds 

Asian companies guilty of dumping 771 

Sweden, Norway, Finland. trade policies 8541 

Swiss textile industry. Switzerland. Swiss trade specialist speaks 

before meeting of dyeing specialists 6868 
Swiss textile machine exports from 1990 to 1991 drop 18 percent 

4657 
Taiwanese report accuses some United States retailers and 
manufacturers of receiving illegal shipments of goods 5386 

Taiwanese sweater manufacturers hit with stiff dumping margins by 
United States Commerce Department 763 

Texma Prato Consortium promotes export business of 27 textile 

machinery manufacturers from Prato, Italy, area 7740 
textile and apparel imports increase 9.8 percent in August 1992, 
compared with August 1992 levels 9451 

textile bill reintroduced in 1993, if Clinton elected 7738 
transshipments. Customs investigators dispatched to foreign 

countries to foil transshipment efforts 772 

tussah silk industry in Dandong, China. joint ventures with three 
foreign firms increase fabric, apparel exports 4721 

United Kingdom apparel industry. planning, implementing 
balanced sourcing strategy 7312 

United Kingdom apparel industry. retail sales down, but imports 
have decreased, exports have increased due to recession 7311 

United Kingdom spinning industry. effects of economics, labor, and 
government trade policies on industry 3163 

United Kingdom. apparel exports achieve record high in 1991. 

activities of BKCEC 4665 
United Kingdom. BACMM and SMTA lobbying efforts on behalf of 

apparel industry 3869 

United Kingdom. conference addresses problems, solutions to 
tariffs, dumping 6876 

United States and Latin American companies feel the competition 

of China 742 
United States apparel exports to Europe reach 1991 high of $400 

million 3062 
United States cotton exports to Indonesia expected to grow in early 

1990s 1636 

United States cotton. quality improvements and effect on export 
demand (Conf. paper) 4697 

United States Customs Commissioner outlines support in fight 

against fraudulent textile products 4664 
United States dollar. impact of weak dollar on European, Asian 

textile imports, United States textile exports 3073 

United States extra long staple cotton. identification of markets. 
price, quality, and supply reliability (Conf. paper) 4681 

United States government crackdown on illegal imports of 
Chinese-made textile products 9445 

United States imports in September 1991 of textiles, apparel 

increased by almost 15 percent 767 
United States imports, May 1992. textile and apparel imports set 

record for ninth straight month 6879 
United States imports. Customs Service raids apparel importers in 

New York City for illegal Chinese goods 1581 

United States job losses predicted from Uruguay Round proposal 

3063 

United States leather manufacturers lobby against punitive tariff on 

Chinese exports 1573 

United States Pima cotton. supply, demand, prices, and exports of 

extra long staple (Conf. paper) 4678 

United States textile imports in first eight months of 1991 increase 
1.3 percent 766 

United States’ knitting industry. free trade, relaxed quotas, 
increasing imports threaten industry 765 

United States, import data for July 1991-July 1992 period 9444 
United States, Mexico. Mexican labeling requirements for textile 

imports 7757 

United States-Canada Free Trade Agreement. impact on textile, 
apparel industries 7758 

United States. 1991 import tends and totals 3859 

United States. carpet makers dominate the international market. 
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global production statistics 6668 
United States. for September 1992 textile and apparel imports rose 

to highest level ever 764 

United States. imports at all time high in January 1992. imports for 
year up 7.2 percent 3870 

United States. imports for February 1992 reach record February 
levels 5387 

United States. imports in April 1992 from Far East up 20 percent 
8544 

United States. imports jump 24 percent in April 6085 
United States. July 1992 sees record level of imports 8543 
United States. Made in the U.S.A. Council. advertising and 
promotions 1974 

United States. USTR rejects punitive tariffs against Chinese 8542 
Uruguay Round agreement could result in United States job losses 

1582 

Uruguay Round. ATMI President calls for reassessment in light of 
NAFTA 9446 

Uruguay Round. implications of trade talks for the European textile 
and apparel industries 7759 

Vietnam. difficulties in exporting because of small quotas in 
Europe, illegal trade from Asia 8525 

Vietnam-United States ade embargo could soon be lifted 8520 
Vietnam. limitations to development assessed 9427 
Water Elisha, chairman and CEO of Springs Industries, appointed 

to presidential trade policy advisory committee 6880 
wool consumption. assessment of global data from 1970-1990 

period, current trends, market predictions 8593 
world textile and apparel trade and production trends 6875 
world trade, analyses of imporV/export tendencies by country 2317 

TEXTURED YARNS (see also other headings, such as CORE 
YARNS, CRIMPING, CRIMPING MACHINERY, ELASTIC 
YARNS, STRETCH FABRICS) 

air jet texturability of carded spun yarns compared to combed spun 
yarns 4054 

air jet textured polyester sewing thread. properties 5546 
air jet texturing of spun cotton yarns for improved comfort. effect of 

yarn structure on texturability 1758 

air jet textured yarns. effect of process variables, yarn twist on yarn 
properties 125 

crimped yarns. quantitative evaluation of fatigue behavior $239 
detorqueing false twist textured yarns with Heberlein's DetorqueJet 

DJ-31 8739 
drawtextured polyester yarn. test of morphology changes under 

varying intermingling conditions 1760 
fabrics manufactured from pneumatically textured yarns irradiated 

with UV light. effect on fabric properties 6351 

false twist. reducing torque to remove snaris with DetorqueJet 6230 

hosiery. Anne Klein Collections fall 1991 fashion line 1324 
lubrication. developments in texturing process and new lubricants 

7043 
microfiber yarns 3198 
microfilament yarns and new texturing processes 1759 

nylon 66 yarns. polymer modifications for improved yarns and 

processes 6229 
polyester filament yarns. barre effect in knit fabrics dyed with 

disperse dyes 2679 
polyester. predicting color 9258 
quality control. Rieter-Scragg's Qualitor measures degree of bulk 

in yarn after texturing 6709 

quality. Lamson-Hemphill’s Automatic Textured Yarn Tester 

measures shrinkage, crimp, entanglements, other tests 6708 
Sirospun yarns. air jet texturing improves bulk. effects of twist in 

parent yarn, effect of overfeed, pressure 5540 
special pile construction for the production of lighter, relief 

patterned net curtains 8812 

Texturing, see CRIMPING. 

Thermal degradation, see DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, 

FLAMMABILITY. 
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Thermal phenomena, see HEAT PHENOMENA, TEMPERATURE. 

THESES 

Thread, see SEWING THREAD, YARNS. 

Throwing, see TWISTING. 

TIME STUDY (see also other headings, such as INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING, MANAGEMENT, OPERATIONS RESEARCH, 
PRODUCTION CONTROL) 

(TC)2 research into time saving technology. Quick Response, 
interactive video, apparel delivery systern 5275 

order cycle times, inventory replenishment improve in textile, 
apparel industries, but quality programs lacking 5245 

spinning, weaving, finishing, and folding. recommendations for 
improved manufacturing 4562 

theoretical modeling for apparel industry 667 

Tinting, see FUGITIVE TINTING. 

TIRE CORD (see also other headings, such as RUBBER 
PRODUCTS 

Alima’s CableCorder for direct cabling of two ply symmetrical tire 
cord 111 

Barmag AC10 direct cabler for tire cord. ideal for two ply cord with 
pretwisting, uptwisting at same twist levels 4135 

creel. TC-MM-PR trolley cree! with tangential let-off and unique 
threading and yarn guidance system 162 

fatigue behavior of polyester yarns in a rubber matrix 7050 
nylon polymer with low shrinkage and high tenacity. suited for use 

in tres 7046 

nylon tire yarn industry of India. production capacity, imports, 
exports, dernand, growth projections 859 

PET fibers with high modulus, low shrinkage used to manufacture 
tire cords. effect on tire performance 4074 

polyester versus viscose. effect of cord count on cost/performance 

ratio of woven tire cord 7997 
quality properties. evaluation, testing procedures and conditions 

3723 
RFL Dip technology to bond nylon, polyester, Keviar, or glass to 

rubber for tire reinforcement 8954 
sulfur in rubber mixtures used to manufacture tires. measuring 

migration to surface with radioisotopes 5199 
Texkimp creels of large flangeless packages used in weaving of tire 

cord. tension control system 7919 

Texkimp'’s MM Creeling system for high speed unwinding during 
tire cord production 7918 

tire manufacture. algorithm developed to design prototype process 

of manufacturing tire rubber 4946 
tire rubbers. thermal properties tested 4968 

tires. radiation tire thermography relates heat to endurance 7577 

Tops, see COMBING, TOW PROCESSING, WORSTED SYSTEM 
PROCESSING. 

TOW 
polyacryionitrile tow. acid treatment used to remove sodium ions 

6193 
polyacrylonitrile tow. periodic fluctuations in linear density of 

elementary filaments 6210 
polyacrylonitrile tows. supermolecular structure, viscoelastic 

properties 3930 
twist tester. indirect method of twist measurement useful to 

spinning system identification 8363 

TOW PROCESSING (see also other headings, such as CRIMPING 
MACHINERY, CUTTING MACHINERY, SPINNING, 
STEAMING) 

ITMA 1991. tow conversion equipment, blending units, carding 

machines, drawframes for long-staple production 5505 

Seydel’s Cut Convertor Type 910 unit 4833 6194 7852 7853 8694 

SUBJECT INDEX 

slide Cutting. model for calculating force 2435 
stretch break Converters linked with both upstream, downsteam 

processes 2457 
viscose. tow to top conversion via stretch breaking 4847 

Towels, see FABRIC PRODUCTS, TERRY FABRICS. 

TOXICITY (see also under other headings, such as 
CARCINOGENS, HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL TEXTILES, 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, LEGISLATION, 
REGULATIONS, TEXTILE CHEMICALS) 

2,4,6-tribromoaniline. toxins released during incineration (Abstract) 
7663 

aflatoxin. acidic ethanol dissolves aflatoxin during extraction of 
cottonseed 7794 

aflatoxin. cotton ovule extracts inhibit Aspergillus flavus 
i is 7793 

air emissions. determining rate for compliance with EPA 6014 
azo dyes. lipophilicity of dyes, metabolites, by-products (Abstract) 
7670 

byssinosis. bacterial lipopolysaccharides in cotton fiber and cotton 
dust (Abstract) 7680 

Clean Air Act 1990. new technology developed to meet air toxics 
regulations 3786 

cotton dust endotoxin levels. effect of storage (Conf. paper) 5321 

cotton dust. effects of temperature and heating conditions on 
detoxification of endotoxins in cotton (Conf. paper) 5314 

cotton dust. endotoxin exposure and respiratory disease. defining 
a threshold limit (Conf. paper) 5305 

cotton dust. heating cotton fiber at temperatures greater than 200 
degrees Centigrade reduces endotoxic effects (Conf. paper) 
5335 

cotton dust. methods of extracting endotoxin from cotton dusts 
(Conf. paper) 5304 

cotton dust. study shows high levels which cause respiratory 
ailments 6023 

cotton, genetic engineering of insecticide resistance, herbicide 
tolerance 809 

dyes for consumers. dye migration, skin penetration, 

carcinogenicity, allergic reactions 719 
dyes, commercial forms, preparation and application. comparison 

of toxicological effects 302 
emissions, accurately reporting with EPA's new Form R 6046 
endotoxin levels in stored cotton (Conf. paper) 5318 
ethylene glycol monomethy! ether, ethylene glycol monoethyi ether, 

and their acetates. occupational exposure 7682 

hazardous materials handling. program for effectively evaluating 
employee health 5350 

hazardous waste. strategy to keep small businesses from illegal 

disposal 5342 
metals. bioavailability studies, research needs identified at EPA 
workshop 6811 

metals. disposition of toxic metals in agricultural food chain. steady 
State bovine tissue biotransfer factors 9373 

new dyes based on benzothiazinophenoxazine ring systems 8927 

scrubbing toxic inorganics 2260 

solvent fumes during drycleaning, evaporation during processes 

4390 
terephthalic acid. acute inhalation toxicity of pyrotechnically 

disseminated terephthalic acid 2273 
Toxic Substances Control Act. impact assessments for textile 

chemicals (Abstract) 7667 
xenobiotics in soil. decontamination with enzymes 9380 

TRADE LITERATURE 
Aramid Eater No. 526H shears from ARS Edge Company designed 

for cutting aramid fabrics 6543 
Atlantic Construction Fabrics product catalog 8348 
Bano’k 103Q3-S, 203S tagging and labeling guns, Electro Bano’k 

(E-B) electronic tagging gun 6565 
Bilco special door product catalog 5299 

Carborundum's Refrasi!l continuous filament silica fiber for high 
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temperature applications 7844 

Center single thread, curved needle, chainstitch blindstitch 
hemming machines 6572 

CKS balance arm cutting machines support weight of cutter, move 
vertically, horizontally 6544 

COEX SEAL coextruded geomembrane of VLDPE, HDPE from 
National Seal Company. answers to questions 8308 

COEX SEAL coextruded geomembrane of VLDPE, HDPE from 
National Seal Company. properties, end uses 8309 

Cole-Parmer instruments 1992 buyer's catalogue 5279 
Columbian Steel's wastewater storage tanks 6837 
Contech’s Fabriform concrete bags for erosion control, flood 

protection, or underwater construction 5916 

Contech's Fabriform fabric for concrete revetment casting 5915 
Cooley's Coolguard 78 for containment of chemicals (sample 

enclosed) 5345 
Courtauld’s Courtelle acrylic. fiber types and fiber properties 4796 
Daiko’s sewing machine attachments. right angle binders, 
hemmers, folders, fellers 6577 

Dwyer instruments. 1991 catalog of control and measuring 
instruments 2215 

EIU. United States manufacturers. financially restructure, develop 
niche markets, increase exports 8519 

ELDIB survey reveals air bags market penetration ahead of 
schedule 8292 

Emery cutting mats, rulers, scissors, shears, and sharpeners. 

model numbers and prices 8232 

Emery EC-200 handheld cloth cutter with heptagonal blade for 
sample rooms, tailors, alteration rooms 8194 

Emery EM-1000 garment bagging machine for straight or sagittate 
sealing, other Emery pressing, packaging items 8216 

Emery EM-300 series two thread chainstitch single needie, two 
needle, four needle flat bed machines 8222 

Emery equipment for cutting. rotary cutters, cutting mats, rulers, 
utility knives, scissors, scissor sharpener 8195 

Emery’s model EM-350PW portable mini walking foot machine for 
heavy duty fabrics 8223 

European nonwovens industry. steady growth expected. durable 
industrial products to become more important 8768 

F.E.M.S. Fugitive Emissions Management System. database from 

Du Pont, EnviroMetrics 6832 
Galkin’s ACT 2 Power Tagger and the GAP 6000 ATI automatic 

tape inserter 5100 

Gerber Garment TEchnology's GERBERmover GM-300 processes 

1,000 styles, 1,000 colors, and 1,000 sizes simultaneously 9042 
GGT's AccuMark Scan 100 quickly inputs pattern pieces into CAD 

systems 8183 
GGT's AccuMark Silhouette pattern development system. new 
concept in apparel design 8181 

GGT's Accuplot 700-VHD-CSX high speed pen piotter/cutter has 

vacuum hold-down, direction controlled pattern cutter 8196 

GGT's AccuRoller 600 automatically rolls, separates individual 
markers from plotted roll 8182 

GGT's GERBERcutter 2001. high speed compact cutting system for 

low, medium ply spreads 8197 
GGT's GERBERsaver Flaw Management System can decrease 

fabric waste during spreading 8184 

GGT's Top-Ply Labeler identifies cut parts with adhesive labels 

8185 
Glenro 1991 catalog of Radround heaters and ovens 2721 
Glenro hot air ovens. design, features, and applications 5042 
Groz-Beckert 118 needies for flat seam sewing with Union Special 
machines 5820 

Groz-Beckert needles for button sewing, new design 5823 
Groz-Beckert needies reduce sewing problems due to tread 

breakage, friction breakdown, needle sizing 5828 
GSI Geo-Synthetics. products, services for erosion control, 

landscaping landfills (Trade lit.) 6669 
Hashima HI-350PS steam iron offers compact, easy to handle 

design 6563 
Hashima HI-550P industrial steam iron. durable thermostat, 

die-cast heater, electromagnetic steam switch 6562 
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Heath Consultant's fluid leak detection equipment and services to 
the water industry (Trade Lit.) 8447 

ICN's product catalog of biotechnology chemicals and diagnostic 
equipment 5675 

Imo Industries 1992 catalog of level and flow sensors 2988 
lsolok samplers withdraw liquid, slurry, or powder materials for 

process control analysis 5925 
JMC subsoil probes for obtaining environmental samples 6028 

LAB safety protection equipment for industry, environment 6836 
light markers, laser markers, fiber lasers from Takenaka. 

applications in sewing, pressing, patterning 6567 
M.G.S. sharpener for bandknife cutters, straight knives, saw 

knives, round knives, angle knives 6545 
Matsuo Sangyo's M-Cho punching machines, dies. manual 

machine, automatic machines, fasteners, tools 6559 
microfiber. rotor spinning and yarn quality 1744 
Mizho ROLLAX aerosol, powder and Hi-Clean A for cleaning 

fusing machines, press irons 6542 
Monsanto's Acrilan acrylic and SEF modacrylic fibers. product 

catalog 4797 
Oil Skimmers’ Model 6-V for skimming all types of oil from water, 

coolants, and cleaning solutions 5354 
Oxtord Analytical’s N4000-SF NMR spectrometer analyzes spin 

finish on polymer fibers 4490 
Ozawa cleaning products for apparel manufacture. stain removers, 

machine oils, vacuums, solvents 6573 

Perma Mat Excelsior Erosion Control Blankets from PPS Packaging 
tested on National Forest streambank 6670 

Petromat protective membrane from Phillips improves pavement 
lite 6671 

Petrotac paving repair membrane from Phillips for repair of 
localized cracks, distressed areas 6672 

PGA abrasive belts for cutting machines do not twist, sharpen 

without damaging 6546 
Procut electric scissors offer cloth cutting capabilities for designers, 

dressmakers, alteration rooms 6547 
product catalog for Pennsylvania based apparel machine 

manufacturers group 5101 

R.H. Rowley’s window treatments. supplier of installation and 

workroom products, tools, accessories 6560 

recycling technology solves wastewater problems of apparel fabric 
manufacturer 9412 

Rite Industries’ Levelrite. non-foaming, leveling, and for dyeing 

cellulosics with direct or reactive dyes 1932 
rotor spun cotton yarns. cotton fiber selection for fine count and 

quality 1742 

S&S automatic knit tape cutting machines. KS-81BS for single 
tapes, MAX-3000S for double tapes 6549 

S&S MAX-$80000 automatic knit tape cutting machine 6548 

Saint Star SY-100 and SY-200 bias cutting machines 5103 

Saint Stars sewing machine attachments for innerwear production. 
elastic feeders, presser feet 6574 

Saint Stars SY-100A super bias cutter features movable pedestal 

Stand, adjustable cutting speeds 6550 
Saint Stars’ bias cutters. SY-1, SY-2 produce bias tapes from 

fabric cuttings in small quantities 6551 
Schiafhorst Central Laboratory dust and trash tester results 1411 

Schliathorst fine rotor yarn spinning machines of Heinrich Otto in 
Germany 890 

Schiumberger's FLUMAG electromagnetic flowmeter 5294 
Schiumberger's Neptune Trident Turbine Flowmeters. size 2-10 

inches 5292 
Schlumberger's Neptune Type S Flowmeter. size 1 inch 5295 
Schlumberger's Neptune Type S Flowmeters. size 1.5 inch and 2 

inch 5291 
Schlumberger's Neptune Type S Flowmeters. size 5/8-inch and 

3/4-inch 5293 

Shiro International. leading Japanese exporter of sewing machine 
parts, attachments, needies 6575 

Singer 7920 series sewing units for hook tape, eye tape attachment 
to brassieres 8227 

Singer 7921-01, 7926-01 sewing units for hook tape, eye tape 
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attachment to brassieres 
SpectraLight li color matching booth from Macbeth offers five light 

sources, push-button controls 8381 
SS-1, SS-2 automatic S&S tape making. machines for making 
tapes in small lots 6555 

Supac woven, nonwoven geotextiles from Phillips for drainage, soil 
separation and reinforcement 6673 

Taga. Super Marker XM-30 ultrasonic marker, Super Cutter XC-12 
ultrasonic cutter 6566 

Taiyo’s SR-500 bobbin winder, Alpha-Mate F-117 Export cone 
winder, Arcadia ART-576 braider 6579 

Templex compressed air operated waste removal products for the 
apparel and hosiery industries 5122 

Toyox's Hotron RB steam iron hose, Hotron TFS tefion steam iron 
hose offer light weight, flexibility 6564 

turnkey waste treatment pliant installed by textile company in 
Southeast to comply with discharge permit requirements 9408 

Union Special’s 600 series of flatbed sewing machines. design and 
applications 3522 

United States nonwovens industry. sales expected to grow at 8 
each year 8769 

University of Lodz investigates cleaning and opening processes. 

influence of cleaning process on purity of open end yarns 1730 
Utica Combination Cutting and Winding Machine with 12 inch 

diameter knife 8200 

Weliman QuLine geotextiles made from recycled polyester resin 

8865 
XCEL Excelsior Erosion Control Blankets from PPS Packaging 
Company stabilize soil, assist vegetation 6674 

XCEL Permamat 100 permanent soil stabilization mat. applications, 

specifications, installation 6675 

XCEL Permamat 200F permanent soil stabilization mat. 
applications, specifications, installation 6676 

Transportation, see MATERIALS HANDLING. 

Travelers, see RINGS AND TRAVELERS. 

Triacetate fibers, see ACETATE FIBERS. 

Trimmings, see FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS. 

Tryptophan, see WOOL, WOOL FIBERS. 

TUFTED CARPETS (see also other headings, such as CARPET 
BACKINGS AND BACKCOATINGS, CARPETS) 

exports up in 1991 over 1990 year 8521 

Lutradur polyester/polyolefin carpet backings from Freudenberg's 

Spunweb Division for tufted automotive carpets 6665 

noise absorption capacity. effect of pile parameters 562 
piece dyeing, printing Trevira carpets 6408 

Priest Lindley views design as integral part of business strategy, 
offers range of 48 yarns 3159 

Shaw discusses success, future for polyester, polypropylene 2024 

TUFTED FABRICS 
Candiewick Yarns. world's largest manufacturer of yarns for tufting 

3164 
United States Cotton Council program helps industry manage 

environmental, safety, and trade issues 6125 

TUFTING 
HCS Computer Graphics’ HCS tufted fabric design system 4875 

Tellux installs new backcoating range 7951 
tufting. current advances in automation under utilized by mills. 

review of recent tufting machinery developments 198 

TUFTING MACHINERY 
carpet tufting machines exhibited at 1991 ITMA 4900 
computer controlled carpet tufting machines exhibited at 1991 

ITMA 4898 

ITMA 1991. machinery from manufacturers represented by Kontek 

SUBJECT INDEX 

672 
ITMA 1991. trends, specifications for machinery, ancillary 
equipment, Components 1804 

Ryalux invests in new machinery 2589 

TWIST (see also other headings, such as CRIMPING, SETTING, 
YARN GEOMETRY) 

crepe. crinkling pattern. analysis of phase difference between 
contiguous hard twisted yarn 5651 

crepe. derivation of helix number for hard twisted yarn 6360 
drafting and evenness of wool yarns produced on the PLYfil 2499 
false. removing snaris in textured yarns with DetorqueJet 6230 
fibers. combing forces, disentangling twisted fibers. critical pin 
speed in combing 7033 

fibers. combing forces, disentangling twisted fibers. model of 

disentangling two twisted fibers by combing pin 7034 
friction spinning with backsuction. effects on yarn twist tensile 

properties 6211 
nylon yarn. dependence of frictional properties on twist, speed of 

yarn feed, preliminary yarn tension 2485 
Platt Saco Lowell's Type 888 Self-Twist Spinner. economic 
advantages, use for high bulk acrylic knitting yarns 1749 

singles twist multiplier of polyester yarn, affect of quality in rotor 
spinning 5521 

twill fabrics. effect of ply twist direction in warp and weft on 

prominence, luster, physical properties 3300 
variability in twist on two-for-one twisters, ring doublers 112 

viscose rayon staple yarns. effect of twist on strength, evenness 
1754 

yarn and thread quality relationship to twist fluctuation 6237 
yarn attrition and hairiness, influence of the loop sense on self 

friction test results 2500 

TWISTING (see also other headings, such as BALLOONS, 
CRIMPING, WINDING) 

air jet spun yarn. structure, properties 7051 
FAG Kugelfischer manufactures FTS 52 friction unit for draw 

texturing, twisting 8743 
fiber orientation of twisted yarns modeled by series expansion of 

orientation distribution functions 909 
friction spinning, development of new Spinwell yarn type 1737 
heat-setting, yarn input tension, end knots affect occurrence of 

snaris 5541 

ITMA 1991. filament yarn processing. online quality and production 

control. automation 4007 

ITMA 1991. spinning, winding, twisting machinery, equipment 6195 
microfibers. quality plied yarns produced by balloonless uptwisting, 

two-for-one twisting at several spindie speeds 8734 
PLYfil technique for Saxony carpet production 6227 
Siro spun viscose rayon yarns. influence of twist blocking on 

physical properties 2465 

TWISTING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
BALLOONS, BOBBINS, CRIMPING MACHINERY, RINGS AND 
TRAVELERS, SPINDLES, WINDING MACHINERY, YARN 
PROCESSING) 

ATME-I 1992. rotor spinning technology and automation for 

opening, cleaning, spinning, and twisting 8699 
Barmag AC10 direct cabler for tire cord. ideal for two ply cord with 

pretwisting, uptwisting at same twist levels 4135 

cleaning. Sohier Airtex’s Voicociean, a patrolling blower and 
suction cleaner for twisting machines 9334 

design trends for ring, two-for-one, ballooniess, and fancy twisters 
864 

Hamel 2000 twisting machine completely eliminates thread balioon 
and aerodynamic friction 4862 

Hamel 2000E. profile of Saurer Group's new model for stretch 
yarns 6794 

Hamel's Baliooniess Twisting system. the H 500 Assembly Twister, 

H 1000, H 2000, Elasto Twist twisting machines 7885 
Heberlein manufactures machines for draw twisting, false twist 

texturing 8742 
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ITMA 1991 machines from Saurer, Alima, Hamel, ICBT, and Murata 

855 
ITMA 1991. description of machines from various manufacturers 
6003 

ITMA 1891. design improvements by major manufacturers 3191 
ITMA 1991. spinning, winding, twisting machines. major trends, 

exhibits 5487 
ITMA 1991. twisting machines, automation from Murata, Volkmann, 

Hamel, Alima 7886 
Mexican firms seek twisting machinery at 1992 ATME-! 9430 
Saurer Textile Systems includes Saurer Embroidery Systems, 

twisting machinery producers Allma, Hamel, Volkmann 9335 
Saurer to exhibit Volkmann's automated two-for-one twister and 

Alima tire cord cabler at 1991 ITMA 450 
Saurer's Series 5 two-for-one twister available as basic narrow 
model or as wide model with automated accessories 8735 

TKD-500-T2 doubling and twisting machine for cords, strings, 

ropes, and cables 6221 
twisting and texturing machinery. two-for-one twisters. productive, 

economic, technological advantages 6231 
two-for-one twisters. power consumption 3192 

Volkmann's two-for-one twisters. history, definition, advantages, 
fifth generation twisters 7887 

Zinser to display latest draw winder, 517-2 draw twister at 1992 
ATME 8786 

ULTRASONICS 
acoustic emission method for static tensile testing of fabrics. 

representing behavior of tensile failure 7562 
dyeing. ultrasound increases the diffusion, permeability of direct 

dye in cellulose film. use in other sectors 319 
Ptaff's 8304 ultrasonic heat sealing machine for thin, light materials 
2060 

seam pucker measurement based on intensity of ultrasonic waves 
reflected by fabrics 7578 

surface shape measurement by ultrasonic sensor. three 
dimensional garment shape measurement 7579 

ultrasonic bonding of webs. machinery, techniques, materials 8815 
ultrasonic bonding. definitions, mechanics applications 208 
UniMaster from Sonobond Ultrasonics. bonding machine for 
nonwovens, manmade fabrics cuts, seals, sews, trims seams 
4380 

Underwear, see APPAREL--INNERWEAR. 

UNIFORMITY (see also other headings, such as DRAFTING 
MACHINERY, DRAWING MACHINERY) 

dyeing. faults, production loss due to improper procedures 5700 
spatial distribution of local permeabilities in fibrous networks 4165 

Upholstery, see AUTOMOTIVE FABRICS, FABRIC PRODUCTS, 
HOME FURNISHINGS. 

Veicro, see FASTENERS AND TRIMMINGS. 

Velours, see PILE FABRICS. 

Velvet, see PILE FABRICS 

Velveteen, see PILE FABRICS. 

Velvetex, see FLOCKING. 

Ventilation, see AIR CONDITIONING, ASBESTOS, DUST, 
ENVIRONMENT, MILL BUILDINGS. 

Vibration, see NOISE AND VIBRATION. 

VINAL FIBERS 
cellulose/polyviny! alcoho! biend films. surface selectivity 8641 

gel extrusion of syndiotacticity rich polyvinyl! alcohol 835 
physical properties of ultra-drawn, gel spun PVA fiber 8689 
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polyvinyl alcohol fibers prepared by crosslinking spinning. crystal 
structure and orientation 847 

PVA crosslinked with borate ions to improve heat resistance, 
icity 4192 

PVA filament sizing process for warp yarns. influence of fiber 
fineness and sizing speed 933 

Vinylon. high modulus polyvinyl alcohol fiber manufactured in 
China, distributed in Europe by Courtaulds 1711 

Vinyl fibers, see VINAL FIBERS, VINYON FIBERS. 

VINYON FIBERS (see also other headings, such as INDUSTRIAL 
HEALTH AND SAFETY, LEGISLATION) 

polyvinyl chloride. copolymerization of highly flowable types 6154 
polyvinyl chloride. demand in Europe, United States. prices 

increase slightly. import, export patterns 6124 
PVC plastisols for coating. environmental hazards, applications, 

disposal 9405 
PVC recycling. new cryogenic process for PVC separation. final 

reclaimed product 99 percent PVC 717 
PVC/DANS (polyvinyl chioride/2 percent 
4-dimethylamino-4'-nitrostilbene). study of physical properties 
8635 

Viruses, see ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS, DRYCLEANING, 
GERMPROOFING, INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY, 
LAUNDERING. 

VISCOSE 
Akzo. success with Colback in Japan 2533 
drafting. three roller versus four roller with condensing or relaxing 
zone 869 

dyeing problems 1950 

environmental problems, solutions 3150 
fiber, yarn manufacture. history of simplifying, shortening process 

2428 
former Soviet Union. major producer of viscose. domestic markets, 

research 3151 
Former Soviet Union. older facilities facing closure. strategies to 
improve manufacture 7790 

high viscosity viscose. flow in evacuators used for continuous 
dearation 2429 

Lenzing to acquire BASF rayon facility 3729 
low waste, waste free technologies 3152 
North American Rayon. employee ownership, product 

diversification, new markets, environmental concerns 632 
Soviet Union. strategies for solving economic, environmental 
probiems in production 2427 

supermolecular structure. relation to properties of cellulose, end 

products 
Visil. Kemira Oy develops fire resistant hybrid fiber of viscose 

matrix containing molecules of polysilicic acid 5481 

VISCOSE FABRICS 
Arioli’s flash ager eliminates the need for urea fixation during the 

printing of cotton or viscose fabrics 8929 
Asahi introduces Reniel wrinkle free rayon, Elfin microdenier 

acrylic, June Sowaie silk-like polyester 3304 
colorfastness after washing 6387 
drycleaning can adversely affect sizing on rayon 9052 
fashion apparel 1596 
flame proofing for viscose fabric 2707 
Japanese spun rayon and cotton sportswear fabrics 225 

mechanical properties at lightly needled stage after thermal 
bonding for polyester and viscose nonwovens (Conf. paper) 

4186 
modal fabrics. laundering durability of modal fabric and its blends 

with polyester and cotton 1303 
Tencel fabrics for high end fashion apparel 8690 
tire cord. polyester versus viscose. effect of cord count on 

cost/performance ratio of woven tire cord 7997 
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VISCOSE FIBERS (see also other headings, such as HIGH 
MODULUS FIBERS) 

activated carbon used to purify exhaust. methods for reactivating 
spent carbon 9406 

bactericidal properties of viscose fibers modified with silver nitrate 
solution 2383 

BASF sells rayon unit to Lenzing, keeps nylon and polyester units 
3086 

Brazil. consumption of rayon for nonwovens market 6902 
carbon disulfide consumption. effect on properties of viscose 

prepared from radiation modified cellulose 7848 
carbon. regeneration of activated carbon in viscose fiber 
manutacture 9407 

China, currently world’s third largest rayon producer, could 
become world’s largest by decade's end 2352 

chlorine free viscose from Svenska Rayon gains large share of 
Scandinavian hygiene market 4832 

chlorine tree viscose. Lenzing viscose fiber from chlorine free 
bleached pulp. environmentally friendly 2431 

cotton/rayon polymer composites. interphase morphology during 

crystallization (Abstract) 7175 

Courtauids and Lenzing solvent spinning technology produces 
cellulosic fibers superior to viscose rayon 2390 

Courtaulds Fibres Viscose. operations, market share, management, 
products, plans 1471 

Courtaulds modified cross-sectional shapes in rayon to increase 
75 

defects in high modulus viscose fibers. effect on 
physicomechanical properties 6192 

drafting tenacity of Indian fibers compared to imported fibers 5470 
fashion apparel 1596 
fashion applications. consumption boom leads to some quality 

problems, misapplications 4726 

filtration media by Lohmann for gas, liquid applications 5656 
finishing. effect on chemical properties, structure 7849 
gamma radiation induced graft copolymerization of vinyl monomer 

onto rayon 8693 
high strength, high modulus viscose fibers research, development 
focuses on mechanical properties 3154 

HVI testing of polyamide, polyester, acrylic, viscose, and modal 
fibers 7543 

India. production and consumption during the 1990s predicted 
6112 

Kemira and Lenzing to market commercial quantities of chlorine 
free rayon fiber 2430 

Kohjin's new premium rayon staple. production capacity, costs 
8691 

Lenzing's Viscose FR. flame retardant due to incorporation of 
non-halogen flame retarding agent 3153 

manufacture. history of simplifying, shortening process 2428 

nonwovens. sales of fibers for nonwovens in first quarter of 1992 

increased 2 percent 6901 

overview. historical development, production, extrusion, properties, 
applications, nonwovens, Modal, variants 1716 

pad batch dyeing. problems, prospects 3382 

peroxide bleaching, high temperature treatment combined shorten 
finishing time 2436 

rayon shipments in third quarter of 1991 continue to climb 1628 
sodium hydroxide pretreatment, reactive dyeing of viscose fibers. 

affinity improved 3373 

spuniacing process. use of polyester, wood pulps, polypropylene, 

cotton 1853 

Tencel from Courtaulds. result of Genesis Project. development, 

properties, applications 7846 

Tencel. advantages, applications. Courtaulds’ production facility in 

Alabama 8692 

third quarter sales low but fourth quarter should improve 7784 

vinyl compounds substitute for toxic zinc in precipitation baths 

used in spinning hydrocellulose 2393 
Visil flame retardant viscose fiber from Kemira Oy contains silicic 

acid. protective apparel applications 4831 

Visil. flame retardant hybrid fiber from viscose 7847 

SUBJECT INDEX 

wet extrusion. elongation deformation of filament bundle. influence 
of spinning speed and production parameters 2432 

VISCOSE YARN (see also other headings, such as TIRE CORD) 
acrylic/viscose rotor spun blends. effect of twist factor on yarn 

properties 885 
air jet spinning viscose staple yarns 2478 
cotton/linen, cotion/rayon biends 80 
defect consisting of bright white lines, spots under UV light caused 

by presence of ramie or flax 127 

india, high materials and end products costs hurt industry 6097 
India. production and consumption during the 1990s predicted 

6112 
Japanese cellulosic filament yarns. supply demand situation for 

rayon, acetate filament yarns 7027 

Macquarie Textile’s Rallytex automotive upholstery yarn produced 
flocking nylon onto viscose 5542 

manufacture. history of simplifying, shortening process 2428 

NOY Val Lesina Engineering develops compact HSS high speed 
spinning machine for viscose filament yarns 8736 

NOY Val Lesina Engineering's new compact, high speed spinning 
machine for viscose 4863 

polyester/viscose ring and rotor spun yarn properties improve with 

plying 128 
quality. influence of preyarn processing and spinning parameters 

(Conf. paper) 4012 
Rhone-Poulenc offers Setila Micro polyester microfilament yarns 

for high performance, fashion apparel 2494 
Snia Fibre FCT 3000 rayon viscose yarn. production and product 

advantages 126 
Snia offers Microbava viscose microfiber yarns. ideal for blends 

with silk 2495 
strength and evenness of ring spun and open end staple viscose 

rayon yarns 1754 
structural uniformity. colorimetric method developed to evaluate 

9237 
viscose. tow to top conversion via stretch breaking 4847 
weft insertion on air jet looms. properties 123 

Waddings, see BATTINGS, NONWOVEN FABRICS. 

Wall coverings, see CARPETS, FABRIC PRODUCTS, HOME 
FURNISHINGS, FLOCKING, PAPER. 

Warp knit fabrics, see KNIT FABRICS--WARP. 

Warp knitting, see KNITTING--WARP. 

WARP PREPARATION (see also other headings, such as SIZING, 
SIZING AGENTS, SIZING MACHINERY, SLASHING, 
SLASHING MACHINERY, WARPING, WARPING MACHINERY, 
WINDING, WINDING MACHINERY) 

automation of warp sizing process. Soviet equipment, control 

system development 4094 
Benninger introduces anti-dust portal for its direct beaming 

machines. dust protection, extraction 8778 
creep related overdrying during sizing. effect on warp 

characteristics, weaving performance 5570 
desizability of polyester/cotion warps. effect of formulation. CMC, 

PVA, CMC/PVA sizes examined 5571 
Genkinger's LTW hydraulic transport trolley for empty warp beams 

eliminates manual lifting, offers flexibility 5585 
Grob’s Jumbo let-off system enables increase of warp beam 

flanges by up to 50 percent 6266 
high speed weaving. operating procedures for winding, warping, 

weft preparation for optimum performance 4096 
ITMA 1991. exhibits from Fischer-Poege, Titan, El & M, Knotex, 
Zellweger Uster 4894 

ITMA 1991. overview of trends. warping, direct beaming, 
beaming-on speeds 1801 

ITMA 1991. use of electronics virtually eliminate faults, 
manufacturers focus on speed, flexibility 1800 
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ITMA 1991. warping and warping preparation machinery 3219 

Karl Mayer's GV V-shaped beaming creel for staple fiber yarn warp 
preparation 4888 

Knotex Knot Control/2 warp tying machine features interface for 
series production personal computers 8781 

short warps. ATIRA develops program for determining minimum 

warp length without loss of profits 172 

Uster's Delta 200 warp preparation machine features high speeds, 

computer interface, fault free operation 4594 

West Point's control systems for sizing machines, dryers, looms, 
size preparation machines (Conf. Paper) 944 

yarn packaged on warping rolls. packing, unloading mechanized 

9358 

Zellweger Uster's tying, drawing-in machinery (Conf. Paper) 930 

Warp drawing, see YARN PROCESSING--FILAMENT YARNS. 

WARPING (see also other headings, such as SIZING, WARP 
PREPARATION) 

high speed weaving. operating procedures for winding, warping, 

weft preparation for optimum performance 4096 

microfiber yarns. underlying principles, standard warping and draw 
warping processes, equipment used 4895 

sectional warping. beams can be sized first or used immediately for 
weaving (Conf. Paper) 946 

sectional warping. work methods. choosing optimal method for 

fabric manufacture 945 
splicing connections versus knots in warp yarns under tension 

7915 

West Point Foundry’s Rotatense tension control device for straight 
type creels. precise warping of low twist yarns 4095 

WARPING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
BEAMS, CREELS, SLASHING MACHINERY) 

Benninger's Bendirect 1250 direct beamer and GE/Benstop 
V-creel with tension control 2535 

Benninger’s Ergotronic electronic warping machine for 800 

millimeter beams 4097 
Comez 14 inch warper for warping rubber and elastomeric yarns 

4118 
design, operation. optimization by computer simulation 7096 
direct beaming developments from Benninger. CE type V creel, 

Benstop, Bendirect 1250. tension control, monitoring 4091 

GV warping system from Karl Mayer features vertically rotating GV 

creel, Z2M2Z warper, robotic creel loading system 5573 
Hacoba manufactures warpers with high capacity and cost 

efficiency, low waste 4896 
Hacoba NZB-super 800, 1000, 1250, and 1400 warping machines, 
G5-V creel, pneumatic knotter 7916 

Hacoba NZB-super warping machine series. machines with warp 

beam diameters of from 800 to 1,400 millimeters 4098 

Hacoba warping machines with large warp beams. machine 

design, creels, and auxiliary equipment 2536 

Hacoba’s NZ2B-Super 800, 1000, 1250, and 1400 direct warpers, 
NHZ automatic 1000 warper 4887 

ITMA 1991. description of machines from various manufacturers 

5569 
ITMA 1991. exhibits of warping, drawing-in, threading, warp 

knotting, and sizing machines 7094 
ITMA 1991. Karl Mayer exhibit. DS 65/40 NC direct warper, DSE H 

50/30 NC-GE elastic warper 1844 

ITMA 1991. new developments 6267 
ITMA 1991. review of looms, loom accessories, winding machines, 
warping machines, sizing machines 5551 

ITMA 1991. warping machinery. materials handling. automation 

1807 
ITMA 1991. warping trends. improved tension devices, thread 

break stop motions, automatic creeling 3220 

ITMA 1991. weaving preparation. winding, warping, sizing, and 
knotting machinery 3219 

Kari Mayer DH-HT 21/30 NC-GD 480, and DSST 84/40 NC-HVG 
65-GM 1344 1833 
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Karl Mayer warping machines. fitting with computer controlled NC 
system 931 

Karl Mayer 2M sectional warping machine. use with GW mobile 
warping creel 932 

Karl Mayer, Taiana develop 2000 F electronik section warping 
machines 3218 

Knotex's Knot Control/2 microprocessor controlled warp tying 
machine 7117 

NZB series of warping-and-creeling models from HACOBA 6268 
Picanol’s Warpy automates tasks associated with warp changes 

166 

Reed-Chatwood's Denim Yarn Beaming System for long chain 
beaming of denim 7095 

Reed-Chatwood's warp drawing-in system suitable for virtually 
any type of manmade or synthetic yarn 7118 

Suzuki single end computerized warping system at Schofield and 
Smith 7921 

Uster’s automatic, modular Delta 200 drawing-in machine with 
CAD interface 1825 

VTA offers HE 500 Hydro-Electronic, H 420 hydraulic sectional 
warpers 8782 

VTA's H 500 and H 400 sectional warpers 2537 

WASH-WEAR (see also other headings, such as CREASES AND 
CREASE RECOVERY, CREASING AND PLEATING, 
CROSSLINKING, DURABLE PRESS, RESIN FINISHING) 

WASHFASTNESS (see also other headings, such as 
COLORFASTNESS) 

boiled wool. decorative stitching on felted fabric. construction of 
combination Austrian/Irish style jacket 6571 

cotton tapes, laces. effects of bleaching, mercerization and dyeing 
2640 

pad batch dyeing, cotton fabrics. radio frequency energy imparts 
superior properties 4254 

pastels. effect of detergents with optical brighteners 9059 
quinone natural yellow dyes derived from henna, dolu on wool, silk 

7267 

wool, afterchrome dyeing. sulfamic acid versus formic acid 2683 

WASHING (see also other headings, such as DETERGENTS, 
LAUNDERING, SCOURING, SOILING, WASHING 
MACHINERY) 

cleaning locally painted textiles and tapestries in Yugoslavia 
(Abstract) 8235 

denim jeans finishing. environmental issues, wastewater treatment, 
regulations, surcharges, treatment plants 1534 

denim washing methods surveyed. use of cellulases as enzymes, 
loss of fabric strength, durability, wearability 5753 

detergents, trends toward protecting the environment 5831 

effluent. phosphate removal from scouring and washing effluent by 
precipitation using metal chlorides 9410 

extractors. specifications on centrifugal, compression systems from 

eight manufacturers 5841 

fabric shrinkage after cleaning apparel 2840 
foam washing of apparel. effect of foaming action from inside of 

fiber assembly on detergency 5830 
garment dyeing, washing. directory of machine manufacturers, 

machine specifications 5000 
ITMA 1991. innovations in washing processes. online control and 

automation 1898 
mats, mops, and shop towels. cleaners should take steps to 
ensure compliance with environmental regulations 9403 

nets. effect on detergency and energy use in a pulsator washing 
machine 1309 

oily soil. DSC used to study removal of oily soil from textiles during 
washing 2920 

pesticide removal. effect of pretreatment, number of washes on 
removal of pesticides from cotton fabrics 2830 

post treatment washing of reactive dyes. eliminating hydrolyzates 
to resolve ecological problems 8089 

recycled fiber fabrics. needle showers combat contamination 7159 
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stretching of acrylic knit apparel 2841 

wet cleaning of textile artifacts. processes, methods used in 
Sweden, conservation treatment of textiles (Abstract) 1314 

wool fabrics. soil deposition, electrokinetic behavior of shrink resist 

woo! during washing with surfactants 4299 
woven fabrics. continuous open width washing. energy 
consumption 3422 

WASHING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
FINISHING MACHINERY, SCOURING MACHINERY) 

Babcock machinery for knit and delicate woven fabrics. Spray-Tex 
and Traflo-Tex machines 4214 

Babcock wet processing machines for knit and delicate woven 
fabrics. Spray-Tex and Traflo-Tex washers 4295 

Beninger’s Injecta washing machine uses shock heating and 
simultaneous turbulent flow 3546 

Benninger Injecta open width washing unit for removing adhesive 
substances. economic and ecological advantages 4296 

Benninger’s Injecta machine at 1991 ITMA 2705 
Benninger's Injecta washing machines utilize a long fabric path, 
increased reaction time, and high temperatures 4400 

Concord rope washing machine for woven, knitted fabrics from 
Mezzera. tensionless transport 8115 

directory of washing and bleaching machines available to the 
United States knitting industry 2647 

Ferraris Group in Italy installs Babcock Econ-Tex continuous, open 
width washing range 268 

Fieissner’s conveyor dwelling bath. advantages, features 8116 
Fleissner's new processing range for pre-dyeing and post-dyeing 

fabric treatment 8110 
Flexnip single step continuous pretreatment process from Kusters. 

liquor application, steam heating, washing 8892 
ITMA 1991. description of equipment 1904 

ITMA 1991. design trends for open width and tubular washing 
machines 2649 

ITMA 1991. print washer by Mazerra 2975 
JEMCO finishing systems, general review 269 
Kuester’s Compacta reduces fabric tension, water consumption, 
and processing costs 8124 

Kuester's Twin Jig shortens processing times by using low liquor 
ratios 7229 

Noseda LAV 2000 continuous washing range for acrylic tow 296 
open width fabric washing machines. general specifications 7284 

pretreatment equipment at 1991 ITMA 2663 
printed fabric after treatment with Brueckner's open width/rope 

processing range 8885 
pulsator washing machines. effect of washing nets on detergency 

and energy use 1309 
Sharp's Ecoawash machines use 30 percent less water 8248 

Truetzschier Cleanomat modular cleaners for cotton cleaning 
system. improvements on RST cleaner 4031 

tunnel washers. latest trends include smaller batch sizes, new 

applications, better control systems 9062 

TVE spray/vacuum system for unfixed dye removal 345 

water consumption. fabric, process, application, and machine 

related factors. Babcock machine designs 3547 

WASTE--FIBROUS (see also other headings, such as CLEANING 
OF MACHINERY, DUST, and under subject headings of 
specific machinery and processes) 

agriculture. use of cellulose materials for improving soil properties, 

reducing sediment loss by surface runoff 7692 
apparel manufacturers re-evaluate waste recycling, particularly 

Cutting room scraps 4600 
apparel manufacturers. environment not a priority. fabric scrap 

waste most important issue. company strategies 4599 
bleaching deinked fiber in pulper 1065 
carpet recycling. BASF announces plans to recycle finished nylon 

carpets, reciaim waste headed for landfills 5782 

cotton lint cleaning. impact of grid bar spacing, sharpness and saw 
cylinder speed 5442 

cotton waste from ginning. effectiveness for cleanup of oil spills 

SUBJECT INDEX 

(Cont. paper) 5415 
cotton. briquetting as a way to dispose of waste fibers (Conf. 

paper) 6019 

cotton. dual staged lint cleaning reduces trash, neps but causes 
property loss 1643 

cotton. waste generation while spinning cotton. sources of waste. 
recommendations for improvement (Conf. paper) 5483 

deformation and permeability of radioactive waste containing cloth 
and plastics 3821 

Deja Shoes made from recycled diaper scrap, other nonwoven 
materials 8253 

Dell'Orco and Vilani develop new generation of production lines for 
recycling all types of textile wastes 6048 

Dell'Orco and Villani machinery and plant engineering for textile 
waste reclaiming plants, blending plants 6049 

diapers. Procter & Gamble contracts Browning-Ferris to handle 
diaper scrap waste, use it to produce paper, plastic 6828 

DuMont Export works with municipalities to develop curbside 
collection programs for used apparel and textiles 3014 

factors affecting material waste studied and systematized. methods 
of decreasing waste 4633 

fibers and waste collecting, suction. overview, how to decrease 
energy consumption 5288 

GGT's GERBERsaver Flaw Management System can decrease 
fabric waste during spreading (Trade lit.) 8184 

incineration of wastes. choosing the correct method based on raw 
materials, processing, machinery 2242 

industrial textiles. application of environmental philosophy of 
reduce, avoid, reuse 8476 

interlinings. biodegradability, waste disposal issues 2254 

ITMA 1991. fiber recycling. machinery for waste recovery and 
preparation 3819 

jute waste of various purities used to prepare carboxymethyl 

cellulose (CMC) 834 
landfills. capacity remaining, influence on carpet industry 7693 
monitoring wastes and operations saves costs, time, quality 1483 
Mount Vernon purchases Davis & DeLeo's new waste collection 

system for its denim manufacturing plant 4595 

multi-phase weaving. minimizing weft waste in Textima 4431 loom 
without compromising fabric quality 6283 

multiphase weaving. factors affecting weft waste 961 
noils. markets for United Kingdom exports emerge as domestic 

industry shrinks 2104 

nonwovens. degradability. design, performance of rotating drum 
composter 6833 

paper. use of recycled fiber in paper products 4149 
PET wastes reacted with phenol, formaldehyde to form molding 

material 3155 

polyester. manufacture of variety of textiles from waste, low quality 
polyester with air jet spinning 8737 

process converts carcinogenic asbestos fibers to harmless giassy 

materials 687 

pulping. Longview Fibre increases old corrugated container 

pulping capacity 
PVC recycling. new cryogenic process for PVC separation. final 

reclaimed product 99 percent PVC 717 

reclaimed and recycled materials. market for. growth over last 

decade. products available 1530 
recycling programs in United States expanded to include textiles, 

paper 7694 
recycling textile waste into nonwovens. recycling nonwovens waste 

6050 
recycling. cost effective programs 2253 

recycling. factors affects marketability of fabric and fiber wastes 
9392 

recycling. film represents large portion of plastics in solid waste 

stream 1526 
refining recycled paper fibers. advantages and disadvantages 7695 

Rieter UNiclean B1 fine cleaner eliminates foreign matter early, 

offers gentle fiber treatment, minimizes waste 4029 
S.A.E. Afikim'’s compact, automatic device converts diapers into 

ordinary paper and plastic wastes 9364 
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silk. basis for degumming, bleaching, dyeing to obtain best results 
5451 

solid waste control for industrial plants. technology and practical 
6820 

solid waste. impact of disposable paper products versus reusable 

textiles 6637 
South Africa advised on ecological awareness 8463 
Star Paper Tube expands its recycled fiber recovery, utilization 

program 3820 

study compares waste fiber to virgin fluff in absorbent products 
1513 

Symatex offers central waste collecting system for sewing plants 
3791 

synthetic films and nonwovens, designing/manufacturing for 
biodegradability 3015 

Templex compressed air operated waste removal products for the 

apparel and hosiery industries (Trade Lit.) 5122 

textile recycling. markets and current efforts to recycle textile 

wastes 3016 

waste containment and purification. solutions offered at ITMA 1991 
for textile mills 6047 

wool. processors use exports due to shrinking domestic business 
3088 

woolen system processing waste. recycling wool fibers. 
terminology, use and recovery of waste fibers, machinery, costs 
89 

WASTE TREATMENT--EFFLUENT (see also other headings, 
such as AIR POLLUTION, DETERGENTS, ENVIRONMENT, 
SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS, WATER) 

acid dyes. electrochemical wastewater treatment (Abstract) 7668 

acid, direct dyes. precipitation in hard water typical of Southeastern 
Piedmont region of United States 3385 

afterchrome dyeing of wool. chromium in effluent. laws, distribution 
at each stage, minimization in effluent 4239 

alkali clearable one bath disperse dyes. cleaner effluent 281 
Ando electrochemical system removes color from effluent 8485 
aromatic compounds in soil. effect of surfactant concentration on 

desorption, biodegradation 1532 

aromatic organics in groundwater. use of Raman spectroscopy 

substrate to detect 9268 

arsenic acid used as desiccant in preparation for cotton harvesting. 
contaminated wastewater (Conf. paper) 4764 

audits of mass and energy streams, emission factors in textile 

finishing plants must be cooperative effort 8465 

azo dyes. aerobic, anaerobic, and chemical wastewater treatments 

(Abstract) 7669 
Babcock’'s BTM 2000 tentering machine features Turbo-Kieen 

pollution control management system 4307 

Babcock's Econ-Tex washing range recycles size to decrease 

effluent pollution 6799 
biological degradation testing methods of photopolymer 

processing effluent 2263 

Brazil. United Nations consultant evaluates wastewater treatment 

and makes recommendations 2261 

buyer's guide to environmental products and services 2224 

Cambridge Towel Corporation contracted with Ontario Waste 
Management to conduct waste audit 1535 

chlorine bleaching. reduction of adsorbable organic halogen 
compounds in wastewater 5302 

chromium levels in dyehouse effluents. reduction methods 1084 

chrysotile asbestos fibers. use in decolorizing wastewater from 

textile plants 3358 
citric acid. complexing agent plus anaerobic bacteria recovers 
important metals, and has commercial potential 7696 

Clean Water Act reports from EPA. impact on industrial laundry 

industry. regulations, effluent guidelines 5170 6042 
colored effluent from dyehouses. pilot system treats wastewater, 

allows purified water to be reused in plant 8489 

Columbian Steel storage tanks (Trade Lit.) 6837 
column method of adsorbing metal ions from wastewater 1538 
composting facilities. 275 plants in United States as of 1991. odor 
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control the major problem 1539 
composting urban, agroindustrial sewage sludge in Trento, Italy 

6032 
Crostield Chemicals develops clay-like materials to clean up 
wastewater 2257 

current problems and future restrictions in United Kingdom 
dyehouse operations 2229 

cuvette test system. importance of operational analytical chemistry 
to textile finishers, environmental compliance 8466 

denim jeans finishing. environmental issues, wastewater treatment, 
regulations, surcharges, treatment plants 1534 

design and installation of pond liner of effluent containment facility 
4453 

desizing. requirements for treatment with natural, half synthetic, 
and synthetic sizes 5572 

directory of products, manufacturers in water, wastewater 
industries 7697 

discharge permit requirements exceeded by textile company in 
Southeast. turnkey waste treatment plant installed (Trade Lit.) 
9408 

dissolved air flotation unit, filter press. novel system reduces costs, 
pollution for industrial launderer 6840 

domestic, commercial effluent. GAO asks EPA to regulate 
commercial, household discharges 6841 

drycleaning industry. recommendations for handling solvent 
disposal 7661 

drycleaning machine corrosion avoidable if separator water 

monitored for acid pH 2821 
Du Pont develops process to manufacture Terathane that 

eliminates acid waste 8586 
dye deposition in waste effluent during manufacture and 

application 6420 

dyehouse pollution in the United Kingdom. strategies for 

compliance with newly stringent regulation 2231 
dyehouses. biological purification process using balanced nutrients 

and active carbon 1540 
dyehouses. process rationalization, Australia. economical treatment 

Strategies proposed 3018 

dyeing cellulose fibers. Kuster's system for continuous, cold pad 
batch methods to decrease effluent 2674 

dyeing processes. environmental impact determined, reduced 

through analysis of ecological data, technical parameters 8462 
dyes, commercial forms, preparation and application. comparison 

of ecological and toxicological effects 302 
dyes, textile chemicals found in Quebec's Yamaska River (Abstract) 

7671 
dyes. method uses ultraviolet radiation and hydrogen peroxide for 

oxidative degradation of dyes in wastewater 6842 

electrochemical technology for water treatment removes color, 

BOD, COD, TSS, heavy metals 2995 
Emstar waste effluent heat recovery system installed at British 

dyeing firm 6790 
Enviro-Chemie effluent treatment systems 6846 

Enviro-Chemie systems for the treatment of textile effluents 1515 
environmental tolerance of textile chemicals studied 3019 
EnviroProof low volume continuous yarn mothproofing at the 

scouring stage reduces pollutants in waste effluent 3351 
EPA to regulate laundry effluent by 1997, promotes best available 
technology strategy 3822 

Europe. industry scrutinized for use of textile chemicals, waste 
treatment 7691 

filters and membranes for controlling wastewater pollution 6804 
finishing industry in India. reducing water consumption, using 

improved solvents 3817 
finishing machines at ITMA 1991 feature novel waste water 

treatment 2653 
finishing treatments. problems encountered in waste water 

production and treatment in textile finishing 1066 
Great Britain. air and water pollution control regulations 6801 
Haworth wool scouring plant installs new effluent teatment plant 

6838 
hazardous waste incineration goes mobile. strategies for investing 
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in machinery 2264 

Hazardous Waste Inspections Reference Manual written by OSHA 
2262 

hazardous waste remediation using computer simulation process 
1511 

hazardous waste treatment. transport between states, problems 

hazardous waste. regulations under Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act affecting dyeing and finishing plants 2997 

hazardous wastes disposal. hazardous waste trade policies and 
ines 8490 

hazardous wastes proposal withdrawn in political move by GOP 

9372 
hazardous wastes. Supreme Court rules against states’ high 

disposal fees 7698 
hexavalent chromium pretreatment process performed by Air Force 

personne! 2265 
hydrolysis of cellulose from municipal solid waste 7699 
Hydrox no-sludge water treatment process passes laundry test 

3823 
ICI reports for 1990 and 1991 hazardous and nonhazardous water 

pollution emissions 3795 
immunoassay testing for water, ground borne pollutants 3798 
india. causes, effects, and control of water pollution 4604 
industrial launderers. impact of District Court's ruling that EPA must 

step-up regulation of wastewater 4634 

industrial laundries. survey of wastewater treatment technology and 
water reuse being conducted 2266 

inks, solvents from printer towels collected in system designed by 
Standard Uniform Services 718 

insecticide used on wool carpets. spray/vacuum technology used 

to minimize insecticide in effluent 1162 
ITMA 1991. chemical finishing sector looks for ways to reduce 

effluent waste. environmental concerns a priority 5037 
Klose-Clearox System treats wastewater without chemicals using 

electric current, iron, aluminum 8486 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania sludge composting system. modifications 

for improved odor management 1536 
laundries. California's new hazwaste permit by rule for businesses 

that generate small quantities of hazwaste 703 
legislation and the control of dyehouse pollution in the United 

Kingdom 2234 

lye recovery after mercerization. Korting plant protects 

environment, saves water, reconcentrates residual weak lye 
1541 

machinery investments can yield state tax benefits 3824 

Mascioni's water treatment for finishing, dyeing, and printing plant 
4978 

medical waste treatment in the United States. terminology, waste 
management, infectious waste 3825 

membrane filtration part of wastewater treatment system at 

UniFirst's Nashua, New Hampshire, industrial laundry plant 3801 

membrane separation technology used to remove dyes from waste 

stream 2688 
metal recovery and recycling from industrial effluent (Book) 2267 

microfittration membrane simplifies treatment at industrial laundry 

6843 
million system. launches public relations campaign million system. 

launches public relations campaign 2833 

Mydrin developing effiuent treatment plant for backcoating 
processes 6460 

neutralization of wastewater with carbon dioxide from flue gases 
1542 

neutralization, equalization of wastewater used in dyehouse for 
repeated processing 1153 

new decolorant chemical coagulant for wastewater contaminated 

by acidic, reactive dyestuffs 9409 

NPDES textile wastewater permits. outline of application process 
(Abstract) 7666 

nylon production bifurcation, alum, burnt ash used for pollution 

contro! 686 

Oil Skimmers’ Model 6-V for skimming oils from water, coolants, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

and cleaning solutions (Trade Lit.) 5354 
overview of biological, physico-chemical treatment methods, 

pollution reduction, auxiliary substitution 5355 
ozonation. decolorizing dyehouse water waste effluent 688 
pH. textile rental companies. responsible for adjusting pH of 

effiuent prior to discharge 1307 
phosphate removal from scouring and washing effluent by 

precipitation using metal chlorides 9410 
phosphate removal from wastewater with lime. reduction of sludge 
by adding lime in two steps 6051 

physicai-chemical treatments. overview 7700 

polymeric membranes tested for effectiveness in recovering textile 
chemical from waste effiuent (Conf. paper) 4614 

post treatment washing of reactive dyes. eliminating hydroiyzates 
to resolve ecological problems 8089 

POTWSs. strategies for textile rental operators dealing with local 
POTWs, discharge limitations, pretreatment 3017 

Powersorb nonwoven soaks up oil, chemicals, repels water 5667 
pretreatment strategy, comprehensive. careful planning leads to 

cost benefits 7701 
printing paste re-utilization reduces effluent pollution 8096 
printing. reducing wastewater contamination by printing pastes. 

metering, re-use, printing without urea 8479 
purification equipment. designers must consider costs and 

productivity 5301 

recovery systems, chemical reduction presented at Indian seminar 
6052 

regulations. federal, state governments enact new regulations on 
water quality 7702 

Reliable Textile, Los Angeles launderer, uses Liquid/Liquid 
Separator system to treat oil, grease in wastewater 8487 

removing solids from cooling water, description of strainers, filters 
available 6844 

reporting. accurately completing EPA's Form R 6046 
Sandozol ROT sulfur dyes from Sandoz. environmentally superior. 

less sulfides used in manufacture, use 4258 
Scott Paper infuriates industrial launderers, tells EPA to regulate 
hazardous waste from laundries, exempt paper wipes 6839 

scrubbing toxic inorganics 2260 

Sigmatron's aerobic reed bed sludge digestor system 1537 
single tank system for biological treatment of industrial wastewater 

manufactured by OSCO Treatment Systems 9411 
size trom effluent recovered by ultrafiltration 8460 
sizes. biodegradable sizes developed by Textile Association 
Switzerland to help control municipal wastewater 8481 

sizes. degradability measured by modified Zahm-Wellens test 8482 
sizing agent recovery from wastewater. applicable sizing agents, 

ultrafiltration process, advantages 9404 

sodium borohydride reductions for decolorization and metals 

removal in dye, textile effluents (Abstract) 3020 

South Africa advised on ecological awareness 8463 

storm water permitting requirements. EPA's NPDES program. 

Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans, monitoring 3021 
sulfonated azo dyes. monitoring wastewater (Abstract) 7672 
surtace tension measurement for the drop volume technique for 

evaluation of surface active solutes 4522 
textile finishing plants. waste water decoloration using activated 

hydrogen peroxide as oxidative agent 5356 

textile milis. requirements for effective wastewater treatment. 

design, operation, performance of pilot plant 6845 
textile rental industry. wastewater pretreatment. types, costs 5357 

textile wastewater problems and treatment techniques 3826 
TFA ask United Kingdom government to ban import of PCP treated 

fabrics. too much PCP in wastewater 7090 
toxicity. chemical, toxicological baseline data determined for 

wastewater effiuent from textile plants 8491 

treatment, recovery, reuse of textile wastewater. membrane 

processes. resin treatment from Tecnoreflui 5358 
underground storage tank management. description of new federal 

regulations 3800 
viscose manufacture. development of low waste, waste free 

technologies 3152 



SUBJECT INDEX 

volatile inorganic compounds. removal from wastewater 2268 
waste containment and purification. solutions offered at ITMA 1991 

for textile mills 6047 

wastewater discharge limits exceeded by apparel fabric 
manufacturer. recycling technology solves problem (Trade Lit.) 
9412 

wastewater recycling for the dyehouse 1153 
water pollution control for industrial plants. technology and 

practical aspects 6820 
water reuse for industrial launderers. systems with and without 

chemicals. flow patterns, wash formulas 7703 

water treatment technologies. electron beam irradiation, solar 
detoxification, supercritical water oxidation 4635 

Westinghouse’s waste treatment program saves money 8488 
wetlands constructed to treat septic, hazardous wastes. current 

research 8492 
wool scouring effluent. Bremer Woll-Kaemmerei uses evaporation, 

incineration, biological processes 2269 
wool scouring wastewater treatment, optimal method, processing 

sludge 5352 

WATER (see also other headings, such as ENVIRONMENT, 
WASTE TREATMENT--EFFLUENT) 

analysis handbook. step-by-step instructions for commonly 

accepted procedures (Book) 3022 

aromatic polyesters. dielectric relaxation behavior of absorbed 
water 6176 

bacteria on cotton. role of water as a growth media for 
microorganism (Conf. paper) 4736 

chitosan polyamide blends. phase behavior, fiber morphology, 
water interaction (Abstract) 6935 

conservation procedures for textile rental operations. washing full 
loads, using efficient washers 2842 

Czechoslovakia. sources of pollution and plans for remediation 

2225 
dyebath. reusing exhausted bath gives good results, saves costs 

1087 
fabrics during drying. water content measured by radio frequency 

sensor 580 

groundwater contamination from fiber manufacturing activities of 
Front Royal, Virginia, Avtex plant 2270 

Heath Consultant's fluid leak detection equipment and services to 

the water industry (Trade Lit.) 8447 
immunoassay testing for water, ground borne pollutants 3798 
Indian textile mill consumption. survey of seven mills in Bombay. 

recommendations for reducing consumption 4636 

industrial laundries. survey of wastewater treatment technology and 

water reuse being conducted 2266 
jigger dyeing. quantity used dependent upon dyestuff, conditions 

for best results 6412 
Johnson & Johnson Medical’s on-site electrolytic chlorination plant 

7237 
lead levels high in 130 major cities 9417 

organic contaminants in groundwater samples. interference of 
organic compound determinations 6730 

organic contaminants. solid phase enrichment, thermal desorption, 
and ion mobility spectra 6731 

organochlorine pesticide residues in Nile River sediments 8459 

ozone washing offers industrial launderers opportunity to save 

money, water 
pollution. diatoms used as environmental change indicators for 

lakes and flowing waters 2230 
polyethylene terephthalate. effect of water on kinetics of 

crystallization 8683 
polyurethane films. kinetics of uptake, release of water by 

macroporous polyurethane films 7996 

rigid rod water soluble polymers 4829 
salt. hydrocarbon solubility in salt water 8493 
silk reeling. effect of pH, alkalinity on process, silk quality 5450 
treatment technologies. electron beam irradiation, solar 

detoxification, supercritical water oxidation 4635 

UV radiation purifies drinking water with fewer carcinogens 9420 
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water heaters, direct contact. improved Mark Two from British Gas 
9345 

Water pollution, see ENVIRONMENT, WASTE 
TREATMENT--EFFLUENT, WATER. 

WATER RESISTANCE 
breathable, water resistant fabrics. high density, coated, or 

laminated fabrics 3331 
Dainichiseika and Ukima's oil repellent and water repellent finishing 
compound 332 

moisture transfer. static and dynamic water vapor resistances of 
fabrics 8835 

nylon fabrics. water and oil repellent finishing, coating with 
polyacrylic dispersion, influence on hand and drape 1165 

Prooface polyurethane sportswear by Unitika 1006 
protective apparel water resistant at Survival 1992 conference 9114 
Shirley Development's SDL 262 crumple flex tester measures water 

resistance 3698 
water swelling yarns from Lantor 2504 

Water repelling, see WATERPROOFING. 

WATERPROOFING 
breathable, waterproof fabrics. balancing performance, types of 

fabrics 1019 
leather. vegetable tanned leathers can be waterproofed 3812 

Toray's waterproof, vapor permeable membrane 1859 

WATERPROOFING AGENTS (see also other headings, such as 
OIL AND WATER REPELLENT FINISHES) 

homopolymer emulsions in nonwovens. National Starch increases 
production 1042 

Teflon. water, soil, stain resistant for many fabric uses 7285 

Waxing, see APPLICATORS, CHEMICAL AIDS TO PROCESSING. 

WEAR (see also other headings, such as ABRASION, 
DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, and under subject 
headings of specific products, such as APPAREL, FABRICS, 
etc.) 

abrasion testing of single knit fabrics, laboratory versus actual 
wear. comparative study 212 

contact surfaces of machine components. wear resistance through 
surtacing by deposition, finishing processes 5298 

nonwoven fabrics suitable for disposable protective apparel. 
impact of abrasion during field work (Abstract) 2624 

nonwoven fabrics, weak areas in apparel 2843 

plastic sewer lining under acidic stress corrosion conditions. effect 

of damage on durability 4160 
polynosic fabrics, blends used in apparel. effect of laundering on 

wear 8237 

rental textiles. damage, replacement costs. controlling customer 
incurred damage, inherent manufacturing defects 9060 

ring-and-traveler spinning design improves wear resistance, saves 
energy 6212 

viscose. success in fashion apparel 1596 
wool apparel. water vapor buffering during wear increases comfort 

8868 
wool carpets. electron microscopic observations 9124 
woven roving glass/polyester, glass/phenolic composites. effects 

of matrix content on strength, wear 3298 

WEATHERING (see also other headings, such as 
DISCOLORATION, PHOTOCHEMICAL DEGRADATION, 
ROTPROOFING) 

Atlas Electric Devices. laboratory instruments for weathering and 
lightfastness testing 8384 

Atlas's Ci65A Xenon Weather-Ometer tests durability of textiles and 
finishes 6724 

automotive fabrics. aging by ultraviolet light measured by xenon 

arc lamp tests 5942 
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cotton. weathering decreases processability. use of lubricants to 

restore processability. frictionizers 3902 
Heraeus’ Xenotest alpha for light exposure and weathering tests of 

fabric samples 1421 
industrial textile fibers. artificial and natural weathering 8638 
low density polyethylene films. laboratory weathering study 278 
nylon and polypropylene marine ropes. artificial weathering 9221 
polyester, nylon, polypropylene industrial yarns. weathering 
compared with UV testing 2505 

service program for light, weather exposure test instruments 
developed by Heraeus 6693 

weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 
weathering of textiles 2636 

Xenolab service laboratory. accelerated aging of textile materials 
under user defined weathering parameters 8385 

Weaves, see FABRIC DESIGN. 

WEAVING (see also other headings, such as CARPET LOOMS, 
CARPETS, FABRIC DEFECTS, FABRIC DESIGN, LOOMS, 
LOOMS--SHUTTLELESS, NARROW FABRIC LOOMS, 
PICKING AND PICKER STICKS--WEAVING, PILE FABRICS, 
SELVAGES, SHUTTLES, TENSION, TIME STUDY, WARP 
PREPARATION, WEFT MECHANISMS) 

acrylic blends. properties, benefits, weaving, applications 7931 

air conditioning. Sulzer Infra’s Condifill-Mix process zone air 
conditioning for weaving 2976 

air jet filling insertion. analysis of yarn motion in single nozzle air jet 
filling insertion, theoretical models 4115 

air jet. analysis of yarn motion in single nozzle air jet filling insertion. 
experimental validation of theory 4116 

angle ply fabrics for woven preforms and composites. aerospace 
applications 3233 

angular weaving for composites with off-axis fiber orientation 1811 
automatic detection of empty bobbins on shuttieless looms 6264 
automation, computerization. stop reduction, flexibility, warp end 

control, warp beam loading, loom evolution 960 

beat-up force. weaving with constant beat-up force. design of 
loom capable of constant beat-up force 7121 

beat-up force. weaving with constant beat-up force 7120 

beat-up. dynamic analysis. theoretical predictions of beat-up 

force, warp tension response during beat-up 170 

Benninger warp preparation and warping equipment 2535 

Briggs-Shaffner redesigns canisters for wet felt producer 4947 
CAD, CAM systems for jacquard, dobby weaving 1806 

CAD/CIM. development of CIM based on CAD 2553 

creep related overdrying of warp during sizing. effect on warp 

characteristics, weaving performance 5570 
Dominion textile closing fabric unit, closing two plants in Canada 

2949 
fabric fell during weaving measured with Kodak's Ektapro 

High-Speed Video System 9264 

Fieldcrest Cannon installs Bonas jacquard technology on Nuovo 
Pignone rapier looms at Dumaine weaving mill 4908 

filling patterning with repeat color. maximum increase in minimax 

azine movement 7932 
Genkinger's LTW hydraulic transport trolley for empty warp beams 

eliminates manual lifting, offers flexibility 5585 
glass industrial textiles for electronics industry. weaving conditions, 

weft package changing, air jet looms 6282 
greige goods. United States mills see recovery based on quality, 

diversity 4877 
Grob’'s Jumbo let-off system enables increase of warp beam 

flanges by up to 50 percent 6266 
handweaving in Nigeria. decline of handweaving among Bunu 
Yoruba women. social, political, economic causes 5586 

heddie weaving. overview shows progress in flexible harnesses, 

design variation, computer aided production 4910 

high speed. increase in production costs contained by minimizing 

loom stoppages 7933 

historical development. warp shedding mechanisms, shedding 
motions, cam motions, types of fabrics, types of weaves 7122 

SUBJECT INDEX 

history of machines. part one. factory automation 7123 

india. function of women in handknotted carpet industry 8797 
insertion and beatup device uses modified rapier and a flexible 

and inflatable boot 3234 
ireland during Early Christian period. scarcity of loomweights 

suggests weaving was not common (Abstract) 958 
IRO CAT minimizes lint, fly accumulation, decreases tension peaks 

Caused by weft insertion 5584 

IRO's CAT weft tension control device 7116 
IRO’s new IRO CAT yarn tensioner minimizes fly, lint accumulation, 
reduces tension peaks, seli compensates 4907 

lron Age weaving practices (Abstract) 7922 
ITMA 1991. automation. review of air jet, rapier, projectile, water jet 
looms 952 

ITMA 1991. auxiliary equipment, machines. heddie frames, reeds, 
heddies, weft accumulators, yarn stop motions 1828 

ITMA 1991. auxiliary equipment for high speed weaving. jacquard 
heads, accumulators, warp and weft break stop motions 4902 

ITMA 1991. CAD, CAM systems for weaving. data processing, 
online monitoring, microprocessor control, communication 6270 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality control 1717 
ITMA 1991. machinery, equipment from Sulzer Rueti, Somet, 
Meteor, Vamatex, Lindauer Dornier, Tsudakoma 4909 

ITMA 1991. major trends, many refinements, no significant 
developments, weft insertion rates, data on looms 6281 

ITMA 1991. overview of trends. importance of automation in 

decreasing downtime, manual operations 1826 
ITMA 1991. shuttileless looms from Sulzer Rueti, Dornier, Nissan, 
and Somet 2546 

ITMA 1991. United States textile manufacturers observe fully 
automated, high speed weaving 2542 

jacquard looms. caiculation of force curve correlated with time at 
hook 4911 

jacquard. Bonas's PC based system for modifying designs 2555 
modern weaving systems. benefits from information technology, 
computer control, programming, archiving 5587 

monitoring systems for weaving mills. bidirectional communication 
with looms, control, data processing 4912 

multi-phase weaving. minimizing weft waste in Textima 4431 loom 
without compromising fabric quality 6283 

multiphase weaving. factors affecting weft waste 961 
multiphase weaving. machine design, design trends, and future 

prospects 2544 
Neuenhauser, manufacturer of batch winders, now offers cleaners, 
transport automation for weaving, spinning mills 5999 

Neuenhausers’ TopDuct suction and blower system for weaving 
milis 7640 

operators. test to evaluate ability to correct problems 171 

pattern weaving computerized at Schofield and Smith 7921 
Picanol's Delta air jet looms 7929 

quality control. production oriented quality control depends on yarn 

behavior during weaving 8798 
rapier. tension control, |RO CAT tensioner allows for faster weft 

insertion, loom speeds 4117 
rigid rapier looms. survey of available types, comparison with 

projectile looms 956 
ring spinning speed increases cause no differences in yarn quality 

or weaving performance 8750 
selvage and temple type. effects on weaving performance and 

fabric quality 8799 
shed timing. significant effect on beat-up force when weaving with 

passively unbalanced shed 2556 

sheds. cleanliness of front shed critical to high speed operations 
7934 

short warps. ATIRA develops program for determining minimum 

warp length without loss of profits 172 
SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 

equipment from Vouk, Marzoli, Somet, Vamatex, and Incas 4089 
SITIP Trieste spinning and weaving mill. state-of-the-art 
technology for maximum productivity and control 4542 

skip twill and cross twill designs. CAD algorithms 8800 
Sohier Airtex's SP 100 S patrolling cleaner for weaving mills 7641 
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SSM Megacone, optimal package shape for weaving of fine yarns 
8802 analyzed 

Stee! Heddie uses Kodak EktaPro motion analyzer as diagnostic 
tool to pinpoint stress on harness frames 2554 

stripiness of the warp caused by faulty reeds. analysis with 

electro-optical instruments 7920 

strong cotton. advantages during production cycle. ways to 
develop stronger cottons 7796 

Sulzer Infra’s Condifil, Condifil-Mix air engineering systems for 
weaving 6005 

Sulzer Rueti's control philosophy improves weaving mill 

productivity 2198 
Swedish hand weaving. equipment, loom setup, yarn preparation, 

art weaves, weave uses (Abstract) 959 
tapestry. definition, equipment, materials, techniques, common 

problems 4897 
technology trends in the 1990s 2188 
the reeling of tropical tasar silk with adhesives, effect on weaving 

2539 
Thomas Ferguson, Northern Ireland weaver of fine linen damask, 

installs Bonas electronic jacquards 7119 
traveling cleaning systems reduce cleaning of dust, fly, improve 

productivity 1829 
Tripura region of India. traditional fabric production and fabric 

designs 7909 
Ulricehamn’s Co-Axial Tensioner (CAT) brake for weft feeders. 

operation with IRO Galaxy feeder 962 
United Kingdom mills stick with tried monitoring devices 3756 
Uster’s Loomdata 4 monitors quality and controls weaving 4594 
warp end tension distribution. influence of loom settings for 

projectile and rapier looms 173 

warp let-off motion. Grob's KAST-483, KAST-186 electronically 
controlled for constant tension 174 

warp stop detector from Grob integrated with Zellweger Uster's 
Loomdata computerized data collection system 175 

warp, weft thread take-up in relaxed woven fabric. mathematical 

prediction 4913 

Watchdog monitoring, production control system from A.B. Carter 
helps weavers achieve World Class production 4573 

water jet looms. check-up system for picking mechanism 7114 

weaving mills. humidity levels, ventilation, and lighting 
recommendations 9340 

weaving. air engineering systems to control temperature, dust 5289 

weft insertion system effects on fabric crimp, thickness, tensile 

strength, elongation at break, and crease 6275 

yarn abrasion. device test for abrasion resistance after sizing and 
before weaving 7545 

yarn breakage. automated repair. research undertaken by Picanol. 

pilot systems, economic consequences 6285 
yarn quality requirements for optimal weaving productivity, fabric 

quality 176 

Zellweger Uster's Loomdata information based monitoring system 
detects stops, calculates efficiency loss (Conf. Paper) 930 

WEAVING INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as CARPET 
INDUSTRY, LOOMS, TEXTILE MILLS, TEXTILE TRADE) 

air engineering in mill buildings controls temperature, dust 5289 

Alabama Textile Operating Executives, fali meeting 2534 
American Rug Craftsmen. company profile 8989 
German shuttleless looms outnumber shuttle looms four to one 

2557 
gray goods industry forecast. executives discuss 1992 market for 

weavers of goods for converters 918 
handioom productivity in India, census findings alarming 7103 
handioom sector. estimated consumption and requirements for silk 

and cotton yarns 8776 
handioom weaving sector in Assam, India. government stimulation 

8777 
handlooms in India. government concessions to protect industry 

7124 
handiooms in India. report on productivity investigated 7103 

handiooms. lag in industry calls for modernizatior 7102 
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Harris Tweed industry. trends, marketing, latest fabrics, techniques, 
machines 8175 

India’s hand knotted rug industry. worker related issues 1992 

India’s kulu shawl industry. history and expansion 2087 
India. cotton fabric production up. profits up for larger companies 
7907 

India. handioom industry paralyzed. yarn, fabric production, 
government policies 7910 

india. under utilization of spindles leads to contro! of yarn exports 
5382 

Indian mills must improve yarn quality and warp preparation to use 
shuttieless looms 953 

information technologies improve mill efficiency, productivity 4914 
Italian loom sector. production, markets, types of looms, industry 

structure, trend toward specialization 7100 
labor costs. comparison of spinning, weaving labor costs in 52 
countries. United States ranks 15th at $10.33/hour 8515 

linen weaving industry in Northern Ireland. history, development, 
future. profile of leading companies 135 

mills. 1991 production up 2437 

Parkland Manufacturing employs Picanol looms 7911 

powerloom sectors in India. competition, areas for growth, 
modernization 7125 

Radici Group acquires 75 percent control of SOMET. Radici CEO 
discusses business plans 7082 

Scotland's Heather Mills celebrates 100th anniversary 7912 
Scotland's Peter Anderson celebrates centennial, acquires 

Creebridge Mohair Limited 7914 
Somet. managing director Miro Radici explains how Radici Group 

intends to operate, improve Somet 7610 
Spain, Portugal upgrade to shuttleless iooms to compete against 

Far Eastern imports 2558 
Texfi Blends, weaving division of Texfi Industries. strong 1991 sales 

due to men's, young men’s fabrics 917 
Vanners family history in English silk industry. silk weaving from 

18th century to present 5564 
weaver's premiums. use of production control computers to 

determine equitable distribution 7115 
world market for looms in the 1980-2000 period 8766 

Weaving machinery, see CARPET LOOMS, LOOMS, 
LOOMS--SHUTTLELESS, NARROW FABRIC LOOMS, PILE 
FABRIC LOOMS. 

Web formation, see KNITTING, NONWOVEN FABRIC 

MANUFACTURE, WEAVING. 

WEFT MECHANISMS (see also other headings, such as PICKING 
AND PICKER STICKS--WEAVING, SHUTTLES, WINDING 
MACHINERY) 

1991 ITMA. flexible rapiers, projectile models, microprocessor 

controls displayed 4100 
air jet flows in tubes with different diameters and with slits 3236 
comparative evaluation of systems used in different rigid rapier 

looms 956 
filling patterning with repeat color. maximum increase in minimax 

magazine movement 7932 

IRO CAT coaxial tensioner. elimination of lint and fly accumulation 
3232 

IRO Cat coaxial weft tensioner eliminates problems caused by lint 
and fly, reduces peaks, is ideal for rapier looms 4906 

IRO CAT coaxial weft yarn tensioner eliminates problems from lint, 
fly, reduces problems from insertion systems 1824 

IRO CAT minimizes lint, fly accumulation, decreases tension peaks 
caused by weft insertion 5584 

IRO CAT tensioner reduces tension, improves rapier weaving, 
eliminate machine stops 4117 

IRO’s CAT coaxial yarn tensioner automatically adjusts to changes 
in weaving speed, yarn tension 3235 

IRO's CAT. weft tension contro! device 7116 
IRO's CAT yarn tensior control 1823 
ITMA 1991. looms by Vamatex with varying insertion techniques 
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6277 
ITMA 1991. weft accumulators/weft feeds exhibited 6284 
Rueti Te Strake’s ABS-TE system for measuring weft tension, 

controlling stopping, feeding phases 2552 
Tramatex weft straightener from Bianco automatically eliminates 
weft distortions regardless of fabric weight 8030 

TWM (Tensioning With Modulation) device from L.G.L. Electronics 
controls weft tension, reduces yarn breaks 8801 

Ulricehamn’s Co-Axial Tensioner (CAT) brake for weft feeders. 
operation with IRO Galaxy feeder 962 

water jet looms. check-up system for picking mechanism 7114 

weft insertion system effects on fabric crimp, thickness, tensile 

strength, elongation at break, and crease 6275 
yarn breakage. automated repair. research undertaken by Picanol. 

pilot systems, economic consequences 6285 

Weft straighteners, see FABRIC HANDLING EQUIPMENT. 

Weighing, see MATERIALS HANDLING and under subject 
headings of specific processes. 

Welding seams, see SEAMING. 

Whiteness, see BLEACHING, COLOR MEASUREMENT, OPTICAL 
BRIGHTENING. 

WIGS 
Kanecron and Protex-M flame retardant modacrylic fibers from 
Kaneka 1685 

WINDING (see also other headings, such as COMPOSITES, 
KNOTS AND KNOTTING, MONITORING SYSTEMS, REELING, 
WARP PREPARATION, YARN PACKAGES) 

Autosuk. end breaks and mechanical, physical properties of yarns 
studied 6269 

Enka Technica's contact force tester measures force between 
driving roller and spool being wound 3224 

hairiness. effect of winding, winding tension on yarn hairiness 8789 
high speed weaving. operating procedures for winding, warping, 

weft preparation for optimum performance 4096 
ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality control 1717 
Ludwig introduces quick tensioning system for cylindrical tubes, 

bobbins 8780 
optiQS computer assisted yarn clearing, quality assurance system 

trom Siegfried Peyer. online yarn classification 4493 
pirn shape related to power loss of rotating pirn. applications for 

high speed winding of large yarn packages 3221 

quality control program at Health-Tex generates excessive fabric 
waste. program implemented to reduce waste 666 

tension, twisting yarn. precautions that prevent occurrence of 
snaris 5541 

Uster Polymatic Q-Pack quality assurance system for ring spun 

yarn at the cone winder. early warning software 4495 

WINDING MACHINERY (see also other headings, such as 
BALLOONS, BOBBINS, COMPOSITES, FABRIC HANDLING 
EQUIPMENT, MONITORING SYSTEMS, REELING, SPINDLES, 
SPINNING MACHINERY, TWISTING MACHINERY, WARP 
PREPARATION, YARN PACKAGES) 

Asoka Mills’ portable, hand operated machine for the continuous 
drip dyeing of yarns 1107 

ATME-lI. yarn manufacturing equipment. winders, splicers, 
clearers, linking systems 7860 

ATME-I. Zinser to display latest draw winder, 517-2 draw twister 
8786 

Automatic Wickierbau's OSG 6000 high speed winders reduce yarn 

tension with the Redu-Tens system 156 
Automatik Wicklerbau's OSG 6000 high speed winder provides 

alternative to intermediate godets for tension separation 8783 
Barmag AC10 direct cabier for tire cord. ideal for two ply cord with 

pretwisting, uptwisting at same twist levels 4135 
Barmag’s Craft Winder. turret winder with fixed traverse housing, 

SUBJECT INDEX 

controllable spindle drive 8784 
batch winding. advantages, disadvantages, machine design 177 
carpet yarns. Karl Mayer's Duplex winder optimizes materials 

handling and automates Carpet yarn production 113 
Cezoma introduces CE 4, CE 8, MCE series of fully automatic 
winding machinery, computers, control systems, automation, 
bobbins 5574 

CSIRO and IWS's Siroclear optical sensing instrument detects 
contaminants in undyed yarn, fits on winding machines 3223 

design trends for single end, assembly winding. linking of winders 
and twisters 864 

draw winding. draw-heat-set process from Barmag. factors 
involved advantages, properties of draw wound yarns 8787 

fabric winding mechanism for existing looms developed by SITRA 
7925 

Hacoba-Textiimaschinen range of winding machines for braiding 
industry 7917 

Hirschburger's high speed assembly winder 4099 
ITMA 1991. Cezome introduces line of fully automatic winding 
machines. CE4, CE8, MCE series 5575 

ITMA 1991. Comoli Fermo to display three types of WTU.M winders 
with wasteless automatic bobbin change systems 8785 

ITMA 1991. design trends and new machines by major 
manufacturers 949 

ITMA 1991. description of machines from various manufacturers 
6003 

ITMA 1991. draw winding machines 4868 
ITMA 1991. Kari Mayer automatic ADW 10 VD Duplex and RC 10 

KI/U core winders. splicer for coarse yarn 1802 
ITMA 1991. review of looms, loom accessories, winding machines, 
warping machines, sizing machines 5551 

ITMA 1991. spinning, winding, twisting machinery, equipment 6195 
ITMA 1991. spinning, winding, twisting machines. major trends, 

exhibits 5487 
ITMA 1991. table lists design details and technical information for 

link system ring spinning frames/winders 8727 
ITMA 1991. weaving preparation. winding, warping, sizing, and 

knotting machinery 3219 
ITMA 1991. winding trends, innovations. integration of winding in 

CIM system, winding machines for technical yarns 3222 
Karl Mayer Duplex automatic winder. advantages over six inch 

stacked package 947 
Karl Mayer's Duplex Winder for optimization of material handling, 
automation of operating cycles in production of carpet yarns 
1803 

Kindai's winding machine for knitted tape manufacturing 2538 
knitting machine winding attachments. directory of equipment 

available in the United States 2576 
Mayer's Duplex winder, a semi-automatic machine that can be 

linked to two-for-one twister and ring spinning frame 948 
Murata's 741 take-up winder with a package finishing robot 4016 

Schiafhorst Group profile. products, short-term prospects, sales 
and marketing, partnerships, activities in China 8707 

Schlathorst offers cop transfer device that links ring spinning 
frames with the Autoconer 8721 

selvage trimming winder, DF-500 model 7126 
Tag spinning mill at Landeck equipped with latest Schlafhorst 

winding machines 87 
Taiyo's SR-500 bobbin winder, Alpha-Mate F-117 Export cone 

winder, Arcadia ART-576 braider (Trade Lit.) 6579 

waxing. wax applied on T.F.O. rather than on winder, costs saved 
950 

Winding of fabric, see FABRIC HANDLING EQUIPMENT. 

WOOL (see also other headings, such as BALING, CHEMICAL 

MODIFICATION, DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, 
DISCOLORATION, FURS, HAIR FIBERS, KERATIN, MOHAIR, 
SAMPLING, WORSTED FABRICS, WORSTED YARN, and 
under subject headings of specific 

acid azo dyes, interaction with fluorescent brightening agent of 
stilbene type 305 
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afterchrome dyeing. sulfamic acid versus formic acid 2683 
Australian Merino. record price paid by Drago Filati 861 
Australian. high prices due to strong demand, predictions of 

reduced production. Japan, China buying 2353 
Barrie's new image as contemporary luxury cashmere label 5135 
bieaching with thiourea sulfate with sodium lauryl! sulfate. effect on 
whiteness 8048 

bleaching wool. novel process uses blue light to increase 
whiteness 5691 

bleaching. interaction of wool with visible, ultraviolet radiation, 
relationship to bleaching, appearance 5690 

bulking wool sliver with liquid ammonia. disadvantages of process 
4297 

carbonizing, bleaching. strategies to optimize 8033 
contract carpets for healthcare facilities. hygiene, construction, 

installation, safety, color, maintenance 5887 
crosslinking using beta-sulfatoethylisulfone. HPLC analysis, 

stripping tests 326 

crosslinking with beta-sulfato ethylsulfone. swelling, solubility tests 
relate crosslinks, pH 5743 

CSIRO research in 1991 deals with blue tongue sheep virus and 
low temperature dyeing of wool 1661 

CSIRO's research. self shearing sheep, genetic engineering to 

repel moths, blowflies, achieve completely white fleece 3921 

Fast Castle ruins in Scotland yield woven wool fabrics, raw wool, 
animal hair, silk artifacts 5879 

insectproofing by using digestive poisons 1163 
Lincoln luster wools. past development, future prospects 824 
merino sheep, Kashmir. genetic enhancement of quantitative wool 

traits 8618 
mohair and cashmere production figures projected to 2010 for 

Australia and New Zealand 787 
natural fluorescence of wool 2366 
oil spill cleanup facilitated by wool products 8494 
penetration of alcohol examined with fluorescence microscopy 

6701 
photobleaching. causes, ways to prevent yellowing and 

subsequent photobleaching during wool processing 8866 
roller deposits formed trom processing wool tops 26 

scouring effluent. Bremer Woll-Kaemmerei uses evaporation, 
incineration, biological processes 2269 

scouring. formation of iron sulfides during scouring causes wool to 
become grey and dull 8044 

scouring. wastewater treatment, optimal method, processing 
sludge 5352 

sheep crossbreeding in India not productive 1662 

shrinkproofing. degradative shrinkproofing causes protein 
modification 4298 

SisalWool carpets. best qualities of wool, sisal 8302 
Stains. chromatograhic separation of components of commercial 

syntans used as stain blocking agents 8114 

Texcellana. blend with cotton 7163 

United Kingdom mills show preference for New Zealand wool 2354 

yield increased for animals shorn twice per annum 27 

Wool baling, see BALING. 

WOOL FABRICS (see also other headings, such as FELT, 
WORSTED FABRICS) 

antitelting finishing of wool. superwash method 4286 
antifelting. Resin M imparts antifelting properties without influencing 

other fabric characteristics 1961 

beam dyeing wool fabrics. troubleshooting 1927 

blankets. thermal properties of raised blanket material made from 

wool, polyacrylonitrile, blends 7967 

carpets stained with coffee, red wine. stain resist finishes proved 

ineffective 5741 

carpets. electron microscopic observations of abrasion 9124 

carpets. spray/vacuum technology used to minimize insecticide in 

effluent 1162 
color loss due to contact with alkaline substances 2844 

corrugated knitting techniques 968 
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cuff edge felting of pure wool shirting fabrics treated with 
Synthappret BAP and polyurethane or polyacrylate 8950 

Dermestid beetle damage. effect of light, darkness, temperature, 
humidity on damage caused to wool fabric (Abstract) 1036 

drycleaning. delamination of interlining 3530 
drycieaning. jacket sieeve twisted due to moisture effects 3539 
drycleaning. shrinkage Of wool jacket due to moisture 3534 
dye resist effects of sulfamic acid treated wool 8907 
enzymatic degradation of woven and knitted wool and cotton 

fabrics 8940 
enzyme finishing. advantages, use on wool, Bio-Lana enzymatic 

system 8941 
finishing machinery exhibited at 1991 ITMA 1912 
finishing. side effects, defects measured objectively. extensibility, 

dimensional stability most important proper 4981 
Forstmann signs agreement to market flame retardant upholstery 

fabric from F.R. Systems 8945 
gabardine resists pressing, but can be overpressed to a shine or 

burn. techniques, equipment for optimal pressing 5114 

gabardine. definition, properties, uses in women’s apparel, 
problems with sewing, Sources 5123 

Hercosett resin, Uvitex NFW, and hydrogen peroxide applied to 
wool knit samples 1167 

HercosetVoptical brightener agent/hydrogen peroxide system 4292 

hygral expansion, relaxation shrinkage, extensibility in woven wool 
fabrics 

lightweight wool for wearer comfort in warm, humid environments 
3332 

men's suits. cashmere, Super 100s merino wools suggested for 
optimum comfort 7463 

mixed micron wool/cotton blend tropical fabrics 5632 

photodegradation. effect on mechanical properties 248 
prickliness. forearm test used to evaluate prickliness of knit wool 

fabric samples in range of fiber diameters 6711 
printing. transfer process being developed for natural fibers 1947 
Scottish mills excel in furnishing fabric production 7913 
Shetland. sport jackets for men make comeback with softer, 
rugged look 9102 

shrinkage of wool fabrics. causes and prevention of relaxation 

shrinkage and hygral expansion during finishing 6380 
shrinkproofing, with permonosulfuric acid. FTIR spectroscopic 

analysis 1962 
soft wool garments. problems with drycleaning 2845 

softening treatments. overview of processes. IWS Soft-Lustre and 
BWK Supersoft processes 8948 

soil deposition, electrokinetic behavior of shrink resist wool during 
washing with surfactants 4299 

sorption. multilayer adsorption of moisture, application in fabric 

steaming 
water vapor buffering during wear increases comfort 8868 
weather-Ometer with xenon arc to measure effects of simulated 

weathering of textiles 2636 
wool apparel. effects on thermal control of the body 4956 

woven stretch blend fabrics with rayon and Lycra spandex for 

men's wear fashions 8869 
wrinkle recovery. polydimethy! siloxane improves wrinkle recovery 

in silk, wool, silk/wool blends 5036 

WOOL FIBERS 
carpets. SEM used to observe changes in fiber morphology during 

abrasion 9126 
chlorination in presence, absence of surfactants. cystenic acid, 

surfactant adsorption correlated 3349 

chlorination of wool fibers using liposomes. stability of chlorine 
liposomes 8031 

consumption in United States for variety of end uses 11 
cross-bred Rambouellet and Kagnhani breeds. fiber quality, 

production, staple length 4793 
degradation of keratin fibers due to hydrogen peroxide 3922 
diameter and tensile stress dependence of the loss tangent of wool 

fibers 2367 
drying fiber mixtures of cotton and polyester, wool and polyester, 
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and ramie and polyester 784 
dyeing property of wool treated with low temperature plasma 6398 
electrical conductivity. chemical treatments with copper sulfide to 

increase electrical conductivity 4300 
fluorescence and reflectance of Magra, Marwari, and Nali wool 

bundies 3103 
heat of wetting determined for range of wool types 8590 
Karaku! wool from South Africa. undervalued even though natural 

pigmentation is environmentally friendly 5452 
length measurement after carding. new method and device 

by WRONZ 6705 
light weight or trans-seasonal woo! fabric advocated by new Wool 

Bureau head 6909 
lipids deposited on surface. relationship of lipid damage and fiber 

yellowing 8619 
liquid retention of fibers structurally modified by chemical, 

mechanical processes 4794 

Magra sheep in India. wool quality correlated to sex of sheep 1663 
Magra sheep. quality of wool from controlied versus farmer's flock, 

rural india 6144 
Mairwool, New Zealand's largest woo! exporter, installs automated 

system to select wool 6704 
Merino and Chokla wools. physical and morphological 

characteristics 3102 
Perendale wool. properties, marketing by New Zealand exporter, 

use in yarns by New Zealand spinner 4792 
plasma treatment changes physical, chemical properties of wool 

6450 
protease treatment damages Merino wool 814 
sequential oxidative/reductive bleaching and dyeing 4281 
shrinkproof tops offered by Weliman offer ecological and retail 

advantages 7298 
Streptomyces fradiae protease. effect on physical and chemical 

parameters of treated woo! fibers 7281 
Todd & Duncan, largest spinner and dyer of purest grades of 

cashmere, camel hair, and lambswool 6196 
wool grease, additive, other contaminant extraction. performance 

and behavior of various solvents 3178 

WOOL GRADING 
scoured versus greasy wool. calculating variability in properties to 

achieve consignment specifications 825 

WOOL GREASE 
extraction. performance and behavior of various solvents 3178 

WOOL INDUSTRY (see also other headings, such as TEXTILE 
TRADE) 

Argentina, Uruguay. quality, testing, export 8591 

Argentina. move to market economy brings industry closer to 
international markets 6910 

Australia. 1990/1991 baleage, average clean yield percentage, 
average Clean price by type, center 790 

Australian wool crisis. causes of overproduction, weak demand. 

effect of free market, future prospects 17 

Australian wool sale statistics for 1990/1991 season. analysis by 
area of origin 791 

Australian wool sale statistics for 1990/1991 season. analysis by 

selling centers 792 

demand for wool products predicted to improve 6143 

Eastern Europe, Soviet Union. changes in market forces resulting 
from political changes 18 

global raw cotton, raw wool production and consumption survey, 
1950-1991 period 1637 

India. Agricultural Ministry to upgrade domestic wool for hand 

made carpet industry 4724 

India. carpet industry's need for raw wool material outstrips local 

production 7058 

India. review of IWS influences 6911 
indian carpet industry. effects on wool imports, exports 7059 7060 

Indian hand knotted carpet industry. state of international market 
7057 

SUBJECT INDEX 

International Wool Secretariat devotes 25 percent of research and 
development budget to environmental issues 8554 

liberalization of the wool markets. overview of the 1989-1991 wool 
crisis 8592 

mill consumption. total, cotton system, woolen, and worsted 
system data for cotton, manmade fibers, wool 5403 

mohair and cashmere production figures projected to 2010 for 
Australia and New Zealand 787 

New Zealand. business conditions, production, prices, and stocks 
7791 

New Zealand. reviews of export and marketing strategies 6912 

noils. processors have new export market as England's domestic 
industry shrinks 3104 

raw fiber. 1989, 1990, 1991 imports, exports, balance for manmade 
fibers, cotton, wool 3872 

recovery of wool market predicted due to stable prices, reduction 
of Australian stockpile of raw wool 6128 

Scotland's Heather Mills celebrates 100th anniversary 7912 
Scotland's Peter Anderson celebrates centennial, acquires 

Creebridge Mohair Limited 7914 
South Africa. one of worst seasons ever in 1991/1992. financial 

Statements compiled 3899 
South African Cape wool, mohair early processing industry 

surveyed by primary processor Philop Stucken 5411 
South African early stage wool processing industry. scouring, 

carbonizing, combing. profile, capacity 5688 
Standard Wool opens new Chadwick scouring plant 1076 
Symposium on hide, skin, and hair production and their role in the 

Mediterranean Basin and Middle East 3089 
United Kingdom mills show preference for New Zealand wool 2354 
United States manufactured fiber, cotton, and wool end use 

survey, 1991-1992 period 7783 
waste manufacturers rely on exports due to shrinking domestic 

business 3088 
wool consumption. assessment of global data from 1970-1990 

period, current trends, market predictions 8593 
worldwide demand up in first 6 months of 1992. Australia exports 

record amount 6129 

WOOL MARKETING (see also other headings, such as 
INTERFIBER COMPETITION) 

Australian wool prices drop sharply due to abrupt oversupply of 
wool at recent auctions 3900 

Australian wool. high prices due to strong demand, predictions of 

reduced production. Japan, China buying 2353 

British Wool Marketing Board. mission and accomplishments 6913 
demand for wool products predicted to improve 6143 

European Association of Animal Production sponsors conference 
10 promote carpet industry and local wools from Turkey 3208 

Perendale wool. properties, marketing by New Zealand exporter, 

use in yarns by New Zealand spinner 4792 
prices. Salt Lake City auction. 60 percent of wool fails to sell, 

buyers unwilling to pay minimum price set by growers 4725 

Wool sampling, see SAMPLING. 

WOOL TESTING (see also other headings, such as SAMPLING, 
SHRINKAGE, WOOL GRADING) 

carpets. WRONZ spectrum analysis examines optical properties of 
tufts after wear 3694 

color. effects of packing density, moisture regain, fiber length 7580 
color. NZS 8707. 1984 test method 1413 
DNA probe for identifying cashmere and mohair fibers 9229 

DNA probes used to distinguish wool from cashmere, mohair 4491 

fiber diameter. projection microscope measurements, Sheppard's 

correction 4492 
fiber length of scoured wool after carding. inter-laboratory trial of 

draft New Zealand standard 5940 
lipids deposited on fiber surface. relationship of lipid damage and 

fiber yellowing 8619 
Magra sheep. quality of wool from controlied versus farmer's flock, 

rural india 6144 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Nepali variety, effect of dyeing, bleaching methods on physical 
properties, aesthetics 3334 

scoured versus greasy wool. calculating variability in properties to 
achieve consignment specifications 825 

Strain energies of various modes of fiber deformation in staple wool 
yarn. relative importance of energies 5547 

substantivity of various anionic surfactants applied to wool 4280 
unscoured wool tested for oil spill cleanup 8494 

Wool wax, see WOOL GREASE. 

WOOL YARN (see also other headings, such as WORSTED 
YARN) 

blends. popular at Yarn Fair Interantional, especially 50/50, 70/30, 
and 80/20 cotton/wool 7012 

colored contaminants. CSIRO and IWS develop Sirociear for 
detecting colored contaminants in undyed wool yarn 5228 

drafting and evenness of wool yarns produced on the PLYfil 2499 
hand knitting yarns with neps for visual effects. production 

problems 3166 
India. cross breed developed for apparel industry products 4795 
Indian knitwear. IWS develops yarns, promotes sales, education, 

and export 1198 

integration dyeing, wool packages 4240 
Joseph Barraclough concentrates on color and design of carpet 

yarns 3158 
Lochlieven Mills produces popular pastel melanges for knitwear 

collections 7895 
medullated yarns favored by Victoria Carpets Limited 8298 

multicomponent blended wool yarns, mixed micron tops. examples 
904 

multicomponent blends, mixed micron tops. examples 904 

Perendale wool. properties, marketing by New Zealand exporter, 

use in yarns by New Zealand spinner 4792 
Pingouin introduces machine washable, 100 percent wool hand 

knitting yarn 1768 

Prelore centralizes operations at South Lane Millis 3156 

Priest Lindley views design as integral part of business strategy, 
offers range of 48 yarns 3159 

radio frequency drying of wool yarn packages and wool tops to 
prevent yellowing 6228 

RF drying of wool yarns and wool tops with reduced yellowing 

7286 
single wrap yarns for lightweight pure wool fabrics. cone-to-cone 

sizing machine for economical short runs 1797 
strain energies of various modes of fiber deformation in staple wool 

yarn. relative importance of energies 5547 

Telsar builds spinning mill. UTIT automated materials handling 

system, Zinser spinning trames, other machines 7025 

WOOLEN SYSTEM MACHINERY 
ITMA 1991. important design trends and advances 860 

ITMA 1991. woolen biending, carding machines 4836 
MAT DiBertoldi’s Turbomat 4 Seasons scouring/milling machine, 

Conticrab continuous wet stabilizing machine 8049 

web scanning fast, accurate with Garnett Controls’ Lazerweb 8365 

WOOLEN SYSTEM PROCESSING 
carbonizing. processes and chemicals, developments for India 

5692 
drafting and evenness of wool yarns produced on the PLYfil 2499 

Eadie Environmental acquires Fibre Flow. fiber blending machines 
for woolen, semi-worsted, and nonwovens production 4834 

early stage wool processing industry in South Africa. scouring, 
carbonizing, combing. profile, capacity 5688 

hand knitting yarns with neps tor visual effects. production 

problems 3166 
recycling woolen system processing waste. terminology, use and 

recovery of waste fibers, machinery, costs 89 
roller deposits formed from processing wool tops 26 
scouring. study of liquor, settling characteristics, removal of dirt 

1074 
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scouring. variables that could affect color 1075 
sequential oxidative/reductive bleaching and dyeing 4281 
South African Cape wool, mohair early processing industry 
surveyed by primary processor Philop Stucken 5411 

Work study, see TIME STUDY. 

WORSTED FABRICS 
Harris Tweeds may be available soon in double widths 8175 
high twist, single yarns create lightweight, twill looks for men 1342 
hygral/thermal dimensional behavior under atmospheric, autoclave 

conditions 
PLYfiL procedure produces plied yarns for worsted fabrics. 
comparison with fabrics made of conventional plied yarns 114 

pressure decating. optimization of conditions 5754 
Schofield & Smith, premier Huddersfield producer of worsted, 

luxury fabrics, faces weak Japanese market 5554 

Sharlea worsted suitings from Australian Saxon merino wool 
produced by Huddersfield firms for Middle East, Japan 5555 

sport coat fabrics for spring 1992. trends, offerings from Burlington, 
Forstmann, plain weaves, rayon blends 1362 

suit fabric trends for spring 1992. smoother, flatter fabrics. more 
solids, mini-patterns, small weave effects 1363 

Suitings for fall 1993. worsted, worsted blends feature soft hand, 
small weave effects that lend depth, texture 8267 

trends in fabric for 1993-1994 season 9104 
twist worsted production at Reid and Taylor pays off in Scotland 

8176 

WORSTED SYSTEM MACHINERY 
hand looms by Bonas Griffiths may allow double width Harris 
Tweed production to flourish 8175 

ITMA 1991. worsted and semi-worsted carding, combing 
machines 4836 

MAT DiBertoldi’s Turbomat 4 Seasons scouring/milling machine, 
Conticrab continuous wet stabilizing machine 8049 

Picanol looms used by Parkland Manufacturing 7911 
Value Systems publishes Textile Supplier Sourcing Directory for 

yarn preparation, weaving sectors 2511 

WORSTED SYSTEM PROCESSING 
Drago Filati processes world's finest and most expensive wool 861 

drawing, spinning technological developments. automation 4049 

Eadie Environmental acquires Fibre Flow. fiber blending machines 
for woolen, semi-worsted, and nonwovens production 4834 

garment dyeing of worsted fabrics with novel Dylan PLB process. 
chiorination, polymer addition prior to dyeing 5005 

ITMA 1991. important design trends and developments 860 

WORSTED YARN 
Drago Filati processes world's finest and most expensive wool 861 

hairiness. factors in spinning that affect hairiness 7878 
high twist used to create light, twill looks for men's suits in 1992 

1342 
PLYfiL procedure produces plied yarns for worsted fabrics. 
comparison with fabrics made of conventional plied yarns 114 

WOVEN FABRICS 
acrylic jacquard throws by Biederlack, growth in United States 

5923 
Aerospatiale introduces 2.5D woven fabrics that avoid delamination 

problems that can occur in 2D composites 7165 
allergen proof, vapor permeable bedding fabric 7516 
ballistic impact of woven fabric used in body armor. system effects, 

impact mechanics 7998 

CAD systems for woven fabric design. limitations, capabilities. 
number of pixels, color reproduction 4903 

continuous open width washing. energy consumption 3422 
coordinate measurements on woven fabrics with 

stereocomparator, image processing 2919 

cord fabrics. aramid warp, textile rayon weft have higher strength 
efficiency 6332 
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cotton. influence of yarns, dyeing, finishing and CAD/CAM on 
fabric quality 1777 

damask. Thomas Ferguson, Northern Ireland weaver of fine linen 
damask, instalis Bonas electronic jacquards 7119 

desert uniforms. biend of nyion/cotton twill woven, vat dyed, 
overprinted, finished 7217 

desizing. oxidative desizing of woven cotton, polyester/cotion with 
drogen peroxide 8891 

exotic woven fabrics. heirloom textile art from Indonesia, Africa, 
South America gains in popularity, value 367 

extension, recovery. experimental tests 249 
Fast Castle ruins in Scotiand yield woven wool fabrics, raw wool, 

animal hair, silk artifacts 5879 
filter fabrics used to catch dust, mathematics used to study 

effectiveness 7965 
fiters. performance of plain, twill, sateen weaves 5654 
geotextiles. specifications, properties, and applications 4177 
German downproof fabrics. Sulzer G 6100 rapier looms employed 

by Kolb and Schuele 954 
handweavers of Oaxaca, Mexico, exploit tourist, export markets 

5881 
in-p!ane capillary water flow of fabrics determined by Dew sensor 

array method 7197 

inflatable structures. multi-axial warp knit fabrics compared with 
woven fabrics for use as carrier substrates 3316 

medical applications 1887 

moisture control. infrared radiometry used in non-contact moisture 
control of woven polyester fabrics 1429 

noise absorption by a combination of woven and nonwoven 

fabrics 2637 
notched, unnotched woven fabric composite laminates. tensile 

strength, effect of stacking sequence 3319 
permeability. capillary model of porous systems to predict 

ility 4516 
Ramisch-Kleine’s Raco-Yet pretreatment range for woven cotton 

fabrics 8038 
silk fabric production and markets during 1990 for Italy and 

Switzerland 1633 
single fiber tansfer induced by laboratory machine. influence of 

fiber, yarn, fabric structural features 4206 

southern India. trends in production, finishing, dyeing of cotton 
woven and knit fabrics, hosiery, ribbons 8006 

spandex elastic warp fabric geometry. newly patented design 6287 

suede. sanding machinery from Keiltex 355 
Swedish hand weaves. weave construction. execution of art 

weaves, uses of weaves (Abstract) 959 

tapestry. definition, equipment, materials, techniques, common 

problems 4897 

tensile strength prediction for woven fabrics made from ornamental 

covered yarns 1037 

thickness, affect of compression, apparel handling systems 5946 
Toray's warp fabrics for high strength and low weight beams 1861 

triaxial weave fabric. nonlinear theory of biaxial deformation 4207 

Veratec's waterjet finishing treatment confers soft hand, improved 

cover to knit and woven fabrics 8960 

warp and weft tension, influence on fabric width 1038 
warp, weft thread take-up in relaxed woven fabric. mathematical 

prediction 4913 

water wetting properties of woven fabrics, constituent single fibers 
8870 

weave. effects of different weaves on fabric properties. study of 
consumer's ability to differentiate between weaves 8871 

woven fabrics made from ornamental covered yarns. prediction of 
tensile strength 1037 

X-RAY (see also other headings, such as CHROMATOGRAPHIC 
ANALYSIS, ELECTRON MICROSCOPY, IDENTIFICATION, 
SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, TEXTILE TESTING) 

aperiodic crystals of mesomorphic chains 4002 

aromatic polyesters with flexible side chains. structure 3971 

carbon fibers. determination of crystallite size distribution, lattice 
distortion 3983 

SUBJECT INDEX 

carbon fibers. structure-compressional property relationships 3951 
chiral liquid crystalline polymers (combined). SAXS investigations 

of novel superstructures 3952 

ComScan system trom Philips. non-destructive radiographic 
inspection of low density polymers and composite textiles $224 

crysta! structures of native cellulose and silk (bombyx mori) 3910 
Crystallization mechanisms for polyvinylidene fluoride. time resolved 
SAXS measurements 3999 

dating archaeological fibrous artifacts 2926 
diffraction analysis used to investigate morphology of carbon and 

graphite fibers 1673 
diffraction. computer modeling in macromolecular chemistry, 

support of X-ray analysis (Abstract) 3030 
gamma isotactic polypropylene. quantitative analysis of electron 

diffraction data and packing energy calculations 4001 
high modulus fibers. orientation and structure 4003 
hydroxypropyicellulose film morphology with different molecular 
weights 4173 

imaging plate as X-ray detector. polybenzamide structure analysis 

3989 
liquid crystal thermosets. alignment on fibers 3985 

liquid crystalline polymer. measurement of molecular orientation in 
in-situ composites 3953 

mannans. X-ray structural analysis of fibrous mannans (Abstract) 
3037 

NAFION morphology through synchotron SAXS study 4171 
NEW-TPI thermoplastic polyimide. zone drawing 3980 
nylon 16, 18, and 110. structural studies 3954 
PET (isothermally crystallized). study of microstructure by SAXS 
and related methods 4000 

PET/PHB copolymers. liquid-crystal structure examined by wide 
angle X-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry 8634 

poly((phenyi-p-phenylene)- co-(terephthalate)- co-(p- hydroxy- 

benzoate)), temperature evolution of structure 3955 
poly(di-n-hexyl silane). crystal structure 3987 

poly(hexamethylene 4,4'-biphenyl dicarboxylate) liquid crystals. 
polymorphism 3956 

poly(p-phenyleneterephthalamide). dynamic structure 3988 
polyethylene fibers and composites. measurement of damage 

tolerance 4208 
polyethylene filament fibers. crystal structure analyzed 1704 
polyimide films (thermally cured semi-rigid). molecular order and 

orientation 4174 

polyimides (segmented rigid rod). ordered structure formations 

3958 
polymer fibers. morphological heterogeneity along and across the 

fiber axis 3959 
powder data obtains polymorphism of C.|. Solvent Yellow 18 dye 

6060 

SAXS study of gamma irradiated methy! methacrylate/nyion 6 graft 
copolymer 6152 

semicrystalline polymers. structure of amorphous phase 3960 

structural investigations of polypropylene fibers dyed in the melt 

with organic pigment dyes 3367 

thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers. molecular modeling 3961 

wholly aromatic thermotropic copolyesters. molecular modeling 

3962 

X-ray fluorescence detects lead contaminants in carpets (Abstract) 
7570 

X-ray scattering used to examine deformation and disorder in 

extended chain polymer fibers 1712 

YARN CLEARERS (see also other headings of specific 

machinery) 
ATME-l. yarn manufacturing equipment. winders, splicers, 

Cclearers, linking systems 7860 
break detection. historic development of yarn clearers and 

electronic, optical, microprocessor, and reflective sensors 5227 

clearing foreign matter in short fiber yarns. yarn clearing systems 

with flexible clearing limits 8788 

CSIRO and IWS develop Siroclear optical sensing instrument to 

detect contaminants in undyed yarn 3223 
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foreign matter spun into short fiber yarns. identification, elimination 
with process controlled yarn clearers 7019 

Loepfe offers Slivermaster online monitoring system, Yarnmaster 

Clearing system, Millmaster data systern 8702 
optiQS computer assisted yarn clearing, quality assurance system 

from Siegfried Peyer. online yarn classification 4493 
optiQS P551 clearing system uses microprocessor control to 

optimize clearing limit curve 7097 
Premier Polytronics yarn clearers made in cooperation with 
Zeliweger Uster 4571 

YARN GEOMETRY (see also other headings, such as TWIST) 
air jet spun yarn. structure, properties 7051 

drafting and evenness of wool yarns produced on the PLYfil 2499 
draw textured polyester yarn. test of morphology changes under 

varying intermingling conditions 1760 
failure mechanisms. interfiber friction characteristics 4070 
fiber assembly in modified DREF-3 friction spinning unit 2477 
solid modeling. computer based technique used to analyze yarn as 

three dimensional object 7535 
spinning rotors. yarn curve configuration inside spinning rotors. set 

of equations that describe 5528 

YARN GUIDES (see also other headings of specific machinery) 
Automatic Wicklerbau’s DSG 6000 high speed winders use ceramic 

coated guides 156 
tire cord creel. TC-MM-PR features unique overhead yarn 

guidance system 162 

YARN IMPERFECTIONS (see also other headings, such as NEPS, 
UNIFORMITY, YARN CLEARERS, YARN QUALITY) 

attrition and hairiness, influence of the loop sense on self friction 
test results 2500 

colored contaminants. CSIRO and IWS develop Siroclear for 

detecting colored contaminants in undyed wool yarn 5228 
drafting. affect of apron spacer, roller pressure on unevenness 

§513 
foreign matter spun into short fiber yarns. identification, elimination 

with process controlled yarn clearers 7019 
hairiness. effect of post-spinning operations on hairiness of ring 

spun cotton yarn 8751 
nylon. method for measuring uniformity of elementary filaments in 

cross-section under microscope 6707 

snarls. precautions include steaming temperature, tension control, 

twist setting conditions 5541 

tenacity. assessment of Uster Tensorapid, Dynamat Il, and Scott 
Skein testers 4497 

Vigilo Compact Detector monitors yarn breakage 8357 

viscose yarn with bright white lines, spots under UV light caused 

by presence of ramie or flax 127 

web scanner displays, records longitudinal and crossweb profiles 

8365 
Zweigle G 580 yarn tester. measurement of yarn structure based 

on absolute optical yarn diameters 4496 

YARN MANUFACTURING--STAPLE YARNS (see also other 
headings, such as COTTON SYSTEM PROCESSING, FLAX 

SYSTEM PROCESSING, WOOLEN SYSTEM PROCESSING, 
WORSTED SYSTEM PROCESSING, YARN PROCESSING, 
and under subject headings of specific processes) 

air jet spinning viscose staple yarns 2478 
American Yarn Spinners Association (AYSA) celebrates 25th 

anniversary 7020 
American Yarn Spinners Association (AYSA) membership directory 

7021 

aromatic polyamides in precipitation bath. boundary of stability in 

spinning and its limitations 2433 
Asian companies open spinning mills in North and South Carolina 

4838 
ATME-l. yarn manufacturing equipment. extruders, linking systems, 

coverers, draw texturers 7863 

ATME-I. yarn manufacturing equipment. machine linkage, 
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materials handling 7861 
ATME-I. yarn manutacturing equipment. testing, monitoring, 

process control 7862 
ATME-I. yarn manutacturing equipment. winders, splicers, 

clearers, linking systems 7860 
Avondale Mills uses MTM and AFIS fiber and yarn testing to 

maintain quality 9226 

Beimont Textile Machinery's automatic Auto-Doffer winder, mast 
type accumulators, air entanglement machines 3167 

break detection. historic development of yarn clearers and 

electronic, optical, microprocessor, and reflective sensors 5227 
bulk. effect of processing parameters during yarn manufacturing 
4017 

Candlewick Yarns. world's largest manufacturer of yarns for tufting 
3164 

clearing foreign matter in short fiber yarns. yarn clearing systems 
with flexible clearing limits 8788 

Conitex, producer of paper cones, celebrates tenth anniversary. 
history and reasons for success 8709 

Coriatex Standard, Coriatex FCS, and CS3 condenser tapes for 
reducing ribbon count variability in condenser zone 8738 

Cotton Incorporated produces fine count rotor yarn with a lower 
twist and softer hand 7894 

cotton yarn. HVI testing implemented at Swiss spinning mill 
improve fiber and yarn quality, spinning performance 4843 

cotton, fine count. procedures required to produce correct nep 
quantity 4034 

count variations. present variation in indian spinning mills. causes 
and recommendations for reducing variation 4050 

count, strength improved by altering drawing settings 6208 
covered yarns. applications. covering machinery manufactured by 

ICBT 905 
CSIRO and IWS develop Siroclear optical sensing instrument to 

detect contaminants in undyed yarn 3223 
directory of companies in Western Europe that manufacture open 
end rotor yarns 4869 

Dixie Yarns. restructuring and laying off 10 percent of employees in 
response to third quarter loss 90 

Dixie Yarns. meeting the dual demands of quality and flexibility 
2181 

drafting. affect of apron, top roller on quality 5514 

drawing yarn with pneumatic devices, characteristics and problems 
5607 

English Sewing, J&P Coats merge. rationalization of industrial 
sewing thread products, sales, distribution expected 3476 

Enka Technica's contact force tester measures force between 
spool being wound and driving roller of winder 3224 

European natural and synthetic yarn spinners 7864 
European staple and filament yarn suppliers 7867 

fiber/machine interactions and effect on yarn and fabric production 
(Conf. paper) 5396 

Filtration Technology's BL100 filter for the Thin-Mat Filter Machine 
delivers pure air to yarn preparation areas 9339 

flocked yarn. method to produce ultraviolet resistant flocked yarns 

8752 
foreign matter spun into short fiber yarns. identification, elimination 

with process controlled yarn clearers 7019 
Former Soviet Union. ZPN-2 facility. use of automated systems in 

transport, manufacture 8703 

Gilbos manufactures Dynajet air entanglement machine for carpet 
yarns 3197 

Glen Raven installs Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) equipment in 
New York City offices 7022 

Glen Raven's Ultraspun plant produces 100 percent acrylic open 

end yarns 862 
Highland Yarn Mills. unsafe levels of cotton dust threaten 
employees 6053 

Highland Yarns profile. Texfi Industries division produces 100 
percent combed, carded cotton yarns, blends, acrylics 5490 

India. decentralized cotton spinning system 7014 
interlacers. effect of yarn duct, air jet nozzle diameter on number of 

tangles, yarn motion 3171 
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interlacing with HFP method. operating parameters, interlacing jets, 
quality, end uses 115 

ITMA 1991, developments in combing machinery 2449 

ITMA 1991. computerization, electronic monitors, automation, 

quality control of raw material in spinning 1727 
ITMA 1991. long staple yarn manufacturing, weaving 

nts. automation, electronic control 3777 
ITMA 1991. overview of short staple spinning technology 3169 
ITMA 1991. spinning, yarn preparation, yarn modification 

equipment exhibits trend towards CIM 1728 
jute. auto-levelier interfaced to finisher card for the production of 

jute yarns promises increased productivity 1738 
Kunz installs Europe’s most modern spinning plant 856 
Lochieven Mills produces popular paste! melanges for knitwear 

collections 7895 
lubricants. changes in texturing machine speeds and machine 

designs, downstream processes change oil requirements 4057 

Marion Fabrics profile. Texfi Industries division also produces 
yarns, including yarns from organic cotton 5553 

market trends. cotion spinners report strong markets, customers 
build inventory, designer goods market grows 863 

Marzoli-UTIT. joint development of automated materials handling 
systems for ring spinning milis 4839 

melt extrusion. developments, trends in technologies. filament, 

Staple yarns 6164 

Menegatto's intermingling machine for cotton, elastic fibers, wool, 
nylon 3170 

Mexican firms seek twisting machinery for staple yarns at ATME-! 

9430 
National Spinning Company investing more than $30 million in new 
equipment 7023 

objectionable mechanical and technical faults. recommendations 

for elimination 4018 

overproduction worldwide. stocks accumulate due to improved 
productivity, recession 3172 

O2 tensioner from Otto Zollinger. advantages of simple, passive 
response Category Ili tension device 7858 

paper cone developments. improved conicity, color identification, 
dimensional tolerances, recyclability 4841 

Perendale wool. properties, marketing by New Zealand exporter, 

use in yarns by New Zealand spinner 4792 
PLYfiL procedure produces plied yarns for worsted fabrics. 
comparison with fabrics made of conventional plied yarns 114 

Poland. change to market economy, not immediately benefited 

cotton yarn manufacturing sector 1723 

poly-p-phenylene terephthalamide, 1,3,4-oxadiazole yarn spun 

through air gap at high stretch 2434 
polyester/viscose ring and rotor spun yarn properties improve with 

plying 128 
Premier Polytronics yarn classification, inspection, splicing 

equipment 4571 

production equipment. 1992 buyer's guide 789 
Resch's Sewimatic yarn steaming, drying unit links ring spinning 
machines and winders 5539 

Rhone-Poulenc, Snia announce joint venture to combine 
European nylon staple, bcf carpet yarn operations 4014 

Ronile. leading supplier of custom dyed yarns to carpet industry. 

company introduces Design Center 3161 

Sara Lee Knit Products will double its Rabun Gap, Georgia, yarn 
manufacturing facility 4837 

SCT Yarns celebrates 100th anniversary. history and reasons for 
success 8710 

SCT Yarns manufactures mercerized yarns as natural, bleached 

and dyed products 7024 
SCT Yarns thrives on strong customer support and niche 

marketing 8711 
silk. manutacture of weft, organzine, crepe, ply, novelty, and metal 

yarns 7875 
Sonoco’s flyer bobbin reduces cleaning requirements and 
increases spinning speeds of single yarn producers 4037 

Spain. imports from Far East, hurt industry. other problems 1729 
Staple fiber cohesion and bulk properties measured with modified 

SUBJECT INDEX 

RotorRing instrument 9234 

Superfine worsted yarn. Drago Filati processes world's finest and 
most expensive wool 861 

Swift Spinning Mills’ management philosophy stresses quality 5248 
synthesis of technology, systems, and raw materials for a 

successful end product 2446 

Taiwan. problems, trends in cotton spinning. consumption of raw 
cotton 1724 

Telsar builds spinning mill. UTIT automated materials handling 
system, Zinser spinning frames, other machines 7025 

Tolaram Fibers, manufacturer of small lots of specialty POY 
polyester, nylon yarns. company history, profile 88 

Truetzschier's universal TMS-2 microcomputer control system with 
integrated SPS function 2452 

Turkey. Taris, major cotton union in Turkey. cotton yarn facility in 
Taris 1721 

twisting and winding equipment. important design trends and 
developments 864 

United Kingdom spinning industry discussed by Edmund Gartside, 

chairman of Shiloh Spinners 1726 
Vintage Yarns’ opens new production facility in Walnut Cove, North 

Carolina. boosts production 91 
Vouk’s SH, SH800 drawframes, RD300 lap former, Telelift Transcar 

lap transport robot, CM400 comber 3175 

waxing. wax applied on T.F.O. rather than on winder, costs saved 
950 

William Tatham's latest Micro-Systems fiber feeding control 
technology 4846 

world production of yarns and fibers. decreased investments 
attributed to global overproduction 8712 

world trends. spinners fail to align investments with globalization of 
markets, yarn surplus results 2304 

worldwide production of chemical fiber yarns in 1980s. growth in 

developing countries, decline in developed ones 4021 

Yarn Automation System. Sliver Machine, coiler station, AGV 
transport vehicle, BDA-10 open end spinning machine 4840 

Yarn Fair 1992. strong sales expected to balance slow start. trends 
toward softer yarns, brighter colors 8700 

yarn manufacturers gage economy through upholstery market 7016 

Zellweger Uster’s AFIS system measures nep, trash, and short fiber 

content in cotton yarn mills (Conf. paper) 5932 

Yarn monitoring systems, see MONITORING SYSTEMS. 

YARN NUMBERING 

YARN PACKAGES (see also other headings, such as BEAMS, 
BOBBINS, WINDING, and under subject headings of various 
processes) 

anti-sloughing foam covered, spring type hub flange 157 
automated and robotized yarn dyeing plants. evaluation of yarn 

tube types 5720 
Conitex, producer of paper cones, celebrates tenth anniversary. 

history and reasons for success 8709 
cross wound packages produced from POY by Barmag 

draw-heat-set draw winding process 8787 

Galvanin centrifuging range for hydro-extraction of cross wound 
yarn packages can be robotized in stages 359 

handling. Schaerer, Schweitler, and Mettier’s Robomat. freely 
programmable robot to handle yarn packages 7865 

integration dyeing, wool packages 4240 

Morel yarn conditioning machine injects fluid from inside perforated 
yarn package, thus obtaining even distribution 4864 

Neuenhauser's DispoSpin 2100 palietizing unit used to handle, 

store yarn packages 5492 
optimum package size in terms of power consumption and 

productivity 3193 

packing, unloading yarn packaged on warping rolls. mechanization 
9358 

paper cone developments. improved conicity, color identification, 

dimensional tolerances, recyclability 4841 
Parkdale Mills and Sonoco partnership develops innovative cones 
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3165 
pirn shape related to power loss of rotating pirn. applications for 

high speed winding of large yarn packages 3221 

radio frequency drying of wool yarn packages and wool tops to 
prevent yellowing 6228 

shrink wrapping method for fiber and yarn tubes, bobbins, and 
pirns 7026 

SSM Megacone, optimal package shape for weaving of fine yarns 
analyzed 8802 

stresses measured by instrument that inserts needle into winding 
body 573 

Unifi robot used to transport undyed and dyed packages, control 
inventory 6009 

unwinding performance. effect of various yarn building parameters 
118 

Yarn preparation, see SIZING, SLASHING, WARPING, WINDING. 

YARN PROCESSING--FILAMENT YARNS (see also other 
headings, such as APPLICATORS, CHEMICAL AIDS TO 
PROCESSING, CRIMPING, CRIMPING MACHINERY, KNOTS 
AND KNOTTING, MANMADE FIBER EXTRUSION, STOP 
MOTION DEVICES, TEXTURED YARNS, TOW PROCESSING, 
ZERO TWIST YARNS, and under subject headings of 
specific processes) 

air jet cools yarns from polymer melts. advantages 116 
air texturing of microfilament yarns. advantages over friction, false 

twist texturing. use of special air jets 4866 
American Micrell pioneers production of extruded microdenier 

polyester yarns, offers 35d microfiber yarn 5493 
ATME 1992. Barmag to display range of machinery, components 

for fiber, filament production 9346 

Automatik Wicklerbau's DSG 6000 high speed winder provides 

alternative to intermediate godets for tension separation 8783 
Autrofil polypropylene filament yarn line from Starlinger 8708 

Barmag's microfilament yarn line 891 
Chapman Fraser selected by ICI as producer of microfiber yarns 

2447 
core yarns. SRRC's production technique creates yarn with high 

tenacity core, cotton wrapping 4033 
Courtaulds uses Cabelec 3140 polymer with carbon to produce 

electrically conductive polypropylene filament yarn 7047 
drawing yarn with pneumatic devices, characteristics and prodiems 

5607 

Ems-inventa collaborates with SVIT to introduce line for 

polypropylene multifilament yarns 8719 

Ethicon's braided sutures overcomes limitations of conventional 

sutures 1763 

European staple and filament yarn suppliers 7867 

Glacem, conjugated polyamide microfiber from Kanebo. 
manufacturing process, physical properties 1765 

Heberlein’s HFP Process for composite yarn manufacture. VCE 
yarns combine filament, elastomer yarns 4051 

high temperature, superconductor yarns, wires formed from 

yttrium, alumina substrates coated with yttrium oxide 7035 

hybrid yarns for fiber reinforced plastics. friction spinning of glass 

fiber filaments, polyester staple fibers 4052 

Japanese cellulosic filament yarns. supply demand situation for 

rayon, acetate filament yarns 7027 
melt extrusion. developments, trends in technologies. filament, 

staple yarns 6164 
NOY Val Lesina Engineering develops compact HSS high speed 

spinning machine for viscose filament yarns 8736 

polyester filament yarn in India. increased supply, demand, 

consumption 8704 

polyethylene terephthalate fiber. effect of heat setting temperature 

on hydrazine treatment 6232 

polypropylene yarn conducts static electricity 7049 
Polywert Faserrecycling GmbH. recycling remnants of nonwovens, 
monofilaments, and technical multifilament yarns 8474 

post setting filament yarns at high texturing speeds 1755 

rayon viscose. Snia Fibre FCT 3000. continuous automated 
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production, compact spinning frame 126 
reinforced yarns. newly patented manufacturing process 7866 
texturing new microfilament yarns 1759 
Tolaram Fibers produces high quality polyester yarns 92 
Tolaram Fibers’ Americolor partially oriented yarns. colored during 

extrusion 129 
viscose. NOY Val Lesina Engineering's new compact, high speed 

spinning machine for viscose 4863 
worldwide production of chemical fiber yarns in 1980s. growth in 
developing countries, decline in developed ones 4021 

Wykes produces 4 million miles of Lycra yarns weekly. machines, 
processes, covered yarns 8696 

yarn manufacturers gage economy through upholstery market 7016 

Yarn products, see CORDAGE, ROPE, SEWING THREAD, TIRE 
CORD. 

YARN QUALITY (see also other headings, such as ABRASION, 
CONSUMER ATTITUDES, DETERIORATION OF MATERIALS, 
DISCOLORATION, COLORFASTNESS, YARN 
IMPERFECTIONS, NEPS, INSPECTION, SHRINKAGE, 
UNIFORMITY, and under subject headings of yarns of 
specific fibers) 

air jet spinning. operational parameters that affect yarn quality 
(Conf. paper) 4045 

air jet wrap spun yarns compared to open end rotor spun yarn 
3204 

ATME-! exhibition held in Greenville, South Carolina. spinners 
shop for equipment to produce cleaner yarns 8698 

automation's effects on quality. Sacolowell's CAS and Platt’'s SAS 
systems 4011 

carding machine. modification to licker-in zone reduces yarn 
irregularities 7869 

combed and carded cottons. comparison of yarns (Conf. paper) 
5498 

combed cotton yarns. effects on yarn quality of one or two 
drawings after combing 870 871 

combed rotor spun yarns on Rieter's REICOFIL system 2458 
cotton gin and mill cleaning. relationship to rotor spinning 

performance and yarn quality (Conf. paper) 5414 
Cotton Incorporated produces fine count rotor yarn with a lower 

twist and softer hand 7894 
cotton lint cleaning. effect on yarn properties. constant seed 

cleaning, number of lint cleaners varied 3906 
cotton yarn bark content. effect of type of carding, cleaning, and 

drawing machines (Conf. paper) 5482 
cotton yarns. bark content, little effect on yarn quality for 

adequately carded fibers (Conf. paper) 5485 

cotton yarns. bark content, little effect on yarn quality for West 
Texas cottons (Conf. paper) 5484 

cotton yarns. physical properties of 17 yarns 1769 

cotton yarns. short fiber content. adverse effect on yarn quality 
(Conf. paper) 5928 

cotton yarns. SITRA's Kapas Purifier used as precieaning and lint 
cleaning device improves yarn quality (Conf. paper) 4025 

cotton. carding machine optimized for quality yarns (Conf. paper) 
4023 

cotton. effects of drawing after combing 2460 
cotton. effects of ginning methods and selection of cotton variety 

(Conf. paper) 5423 
cotton. influence of cotton fiber properties on yarn quality (Trade 

lit.) 1742 
cotton. maintenance and ring frame settings influence yarn quality 

(Conf. paper) 4040 
cotton. stripper harvesting technique, ginning treatments. 

combined influence on fiber, yarn quality 808 
count CV variations in Indian yarns. reasons for variation. 
recommendations for reducing variation 3160 

faults. classification, causes, and control of yarn faults 7896 
fiber characteristics, trash content, and blowroom operations. 

influence on yarn quality 2442 
filling yarn uniformity. online, optical measurement 6710 
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foam sizing. optimization of yarn quality 6265 
foreign fiber content in rotor and ring spun yarns. effects on yarn 

and fabric faults 2438 
friction spinning machine. optimization of operating parameters 

6222 
friction spinning with backsuction. effects on yarn twist tensile 

properties 6211 
gin cleaning effects on yarn quality. general relationships (Conf. 

paper) 5413 
hairiness. effect of winding, winding tension on yarn hairiness 8789 
HFP interlaced yarns. judging yarn quality. recommended quality 
parameters 115 

high performance combing. increased use of to provide high 
quality yarns, meet consumer needs 6207 

india. decentralized cotton spinning system 7014 

Indian export yarn. recommendations to improve quality 900 
irregularities in yarn, roving. causes and statistical concepts in 

establishing irregularity indexes 7048 
ITMA 1991. high productivity and controlled quality realized by new 
machinery 1718 

ITMA 1991. high productivity and quality control 1717 
lint cleaning. effect on fiber and yarn quality 3179 
mercerization of loose cotton or carded cotton sliver. effect on 

quality of cotton and cotton/polyester yarns 6209 
microfiber yarns. characteristics and spinning recommendations 

(Trade lit.) 1744 
migration of fibers during spinning affects yarn properties. model 
developed to predict, control migration 5519 

modulus elongation curves, residual stress in stress elongation 
on filament, spun yarns 4075 

Murata MJS-802 air jet spinner. study of air jet spinning with 100 
percent cotton 6219 

objectionable mechanical and technical faults. recommendations 

for elimination 4018 
online quality monitoring during texturing with Barmag's Unitens 

systems 117 
physical structure of fibers. effect on properties of yarns 2145 

quality control during weaving. production oriented quality control 
depends on yarn behavior and quality 8798 

quality improvements by HVI testing, improved maintenance, and 
machine modifications 4019 

requirements for optimal weaving productivity, fabric quality 176 

ring spinning speed increases cause no differences in yarn quality 

8750 
ring spinning. influence ring frame condition on cotton yarn quality 

4041 

rotor spinning. cotton selection. fiber properties related to yarn 

quality, spinnability 4853 

rotor spun yarns. effect of speed on yarn quality using 

Schiathorst's Autocoro 240 unit 6217 
Sirospun yarn. influence of roving spacing, fiber properties on yarn 

quality, performance 883 
sized yarn quality profile obtained with scanning electron 

microscopy (Conf. Paper) 940 

spinning. technological advances in all areas 7038 
split roving, merged roving, and conventional drafting systems. 

quality of yarns compared (Conf. paper) 5508 

staple fiber cohesion and bulk properties measured with modified 
RotorRing instrument $234 

Tag spinning mill at Landeck equipped with latest equipment for 

high quality cotton yarn production 8&7 

tandem and single carding machines. influence on cotton yarn 
quality (Conf. paper) 5500 

tenacity of Indian polyester and viscose fibers and its influence on 
yarn quality 5470 

tension draft during rotor spinning. influence on yarn strength 7880 

Texas cottons. quality of 18 cottons trom various locations 

evaluated. fiber, yarn properties measured 798 

thick places classified for 24 tex polyester yarn 906 

trash analysis. OPTRA optical analysis device from Schubert & 
Salzer measures number of disturbing particles 3689 

Uster Polymatic Q-Pack quality assurance system for ring spun 

SUBJECT INDEX 

yarn at the cone winder. early warning software 4495 

Welker Humivac installed to condition yarn tor Grover industries 
4865 

yarn manufacture. improvements to spinning machine technology 
contribute to improved yarn quality 109 

yarn strength parameters. influence of fiber properties on strength 
of polyester, cotton, cellulosic yarns 7897 

Zellweger Uster's AFIS system measures nep, trash, and short fiber 
content in cotton yarn milis (Conf. paper) 5932 

Z2weigle G 580 yarn tester. measurement of yarn structure based 
on absolute optical yarn diameters 4496 

YARN TESTING (see also other headings, such as ABRASION 
TESTING, CRIMP, FRICTION, NEPS, TWIST, UNIFORMITY, 
YARN NUMBERING, and under subject headings of specific 
yarns 

abrasion resistance after sizing and before weaving 7545 
abrasion tester. Shirley Abrasion Tester gives printout of yarn 
performance 7544 

abrasion. Shirley Developments’ SDL 027 yarn abrasion tester 8358 
abrasion. yarns rubbed against metallic edge, physical properties 
examined 897 

air jet yarns spun from two different nozzies. surface structure and 
types of wrapping 2498 

Angora rabbit hair blends with cotton, viscose, silk and wool. test 
of suitability for use as hosiery yarn 1762 

ATME-! 1992. online and laboratory testing equipment for yarns 
and fibers 9222 

ATME-I. yarn manufacturing equipment. testing, monitoring, 
process control 7862 

attrition and hairiness, influence of the loop sense on self friction 

test results 2500 
Autosuk winding machine. end breaks, physical and mechanical 

properties of yarns 6269 

Avondale Mills uses MTM and AFIS fiber and yarn testing to 
maintain quality $226 

clearing toreign matter in short fiber yarns. yarn clearing systems 
with flexible clearing limits 8788 

conductivity. apparatus to measure direct current electrical 

conduction through fibers and yarns 3680 
conductivity. instrument designed to measure conductivity of 

cotton fibers, yarns 7538 

cotton yarns. physical properties of 17 yarns 1769 
cotton. tandem carding machines increase rotor spinning efficiency 

for barky or trashy cottons (Conf. paper) 5501 
count variations. present variation in Indian spinning mills. causes 

and recommendations for reducing variation 4050 
crimped yarns. quantitative evaluation of fatigue behavior 9239 
cross sectional measurements improved with image Analyzer 2144 

CSIRO and IWS develop Siroclear optical sensing instrument to 
detect contaminants in undyed yarn 3223 

Dent's optoelectronic yarn break detectors 5229 
drafting and evenness of wool yarns produced on the PLYfil 2499 
draw textured polyester yarn. test of morphology changes under 

varying intermingling conditions 1760 

electroconductive yarns. new methods of evaluating electrostatic 
properties 3691 

Enka Technica’s contact force tester measures force between 
spool being wound and driving roller of winder 3224 

Enka Tecnica to display yarn tension, yarn fault, and yarn breakage 
detection and monitoring systems at 1991 ITMA 572 

false twist texturing of filament yarns. off-line, online quality control 
8740 

false twist texturing. Barmag’s Unitens system measures tension 

online during false twist texturing 8741 
fatigue resistance. effect of recovery from repeated stretching on 

fatigue resistance of manmade yarns 2502 

faults in yarn can cause knit fabric defects. recommendations for 

improving yarn quality 6238 

fiber distribution in blended yarns measured with image processing 

9240 

filling yarn uniformity. online, optical measurement 6710 
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finishing agents on synthetic yarns. classification of finishes, 
methods of analysis 7821 

flexural rigidity of yarn measured by new method based on 

stroboscopic photography 9241 

fly and nep formation of cotton ring and rotor spun yarns. effect of 
fiber and yarn parameters 7092 

hairiness index on Zweigie's G 565 hairiness meter studied as 
function of maximum fiber length setting 2146 

hairiness. new hairiness meters challenge conventional notions 
about relation between twist and hairiness 8359 

hairiness. Uster Tester 3, Z2weigle G 565 compared. short hairiness 
led to high Uster values, low 2weigie values 3692 

India. recommendations for improving quality of cottons and cotton 

yarns 1722 
Indian cotton yarns. combed, carded, polyester/cotton blends 

exhibit improvements in yarn fault levels 4076 
interlaced yarns. Textile Institute's RIC Il, RIC IIR Interiace Counters 

1417 
laboratory at M.S. University of Baroda tests physical properties of 

yarns spun under mill-like conditions 1414 
Lawson-Hemphill range of equipment for testing shrinkage, 

strength, elongation, abrasive action, linting of yarns 9238 
Lawson-Hemphill’s yarn profiler, weighing instrument, dynamic 
shrinkage tester, dynamic elongation tester, others 9235 

market review. 1992 should be good year. textured yarns, knitters, 

spinners, acrylics experiencing market upswing 5494 
microscopy. structural analysis with compound, stereo 

microscopes 7539 
new fixation technique for spun yarn microscopy 9242 
NIRSystems instrument determines sizing agent or synthetic resin 

content of running yarn sheets and fabrics 7537 
noil extraction during combing. effects of extraction level on 
properties of cotton yarn and single jersey fabrics 7870 

nylon yarn. method for measuring uniformity of elementary 
filaments in cross-section under microscope 6707 

on-line monitoring and physical testing equipment exhibited at the 
1991 ITMA 1401 

optical and mass irregularity testing with Zweigle’s G 580 yarn 
structure tester 8360 

optiQS computer assisted yarn clearing, quality assurance system 
from Siegfried Peyer. online yarn classification 4493 

optiQS P551 clearing system uses microprocessor control to 

optimize clearing limit curve 7097 

OPTRA optical trash analysis device from Schubert & Salzer 
measures number of disturbing particles in cotton yarn 3689 

polyester filament. tensile strain rates and twist number. effect on 

stress strain curves 1416 
polyester/viscose ring and rotor spun yarn properties improve with 

plying 128 

purity. influence of various combinations of opening and cleaning 

equipment on yarn purity (Trade Lit.) 1730 

relax/retractile of different acrylic yarn blends 7898 
relaxation. effect of test parameters, yarn properties on relaxation 

2916 
Rieter-Scragg's Qualitor measures degree of bulk in yarn after 

texturing 6709 

ring spun yarn testing equipment. monitoring regularity, hairiness, 
strength, twist, structure. future developments 2147 

scanning electron microscopy for use in preparation of sized yarn 

specimens 5941 
self rubbing tests. influence of right loop and left loop methods on 

self rubbing of 2-twist yarns 8361 
Shirley Developments’ yarn abrasion tester measures abrasion 

resistance prior to weaving 5225 
shrinkage behavior of PET yarns determined by tensile tests and 

force elongation curves 3693 

Siro spun ramie acrylic 6223 

sizing quality control (Conf. Paper) 938 

spin finishes. online measurement, contro! of quantity, distribution 

on polyester yarn during filament spinning 8362 
Spinwell, new friction spun yarn. comparison with yarn trom other 

spinning systems 1737 
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Strength of untwisted yarns. indirect measurement usetu! to 
spinning system identification 8363 

stress-strain curves for ring and rotor spun yarns. influence of 
strain rate and yarn number 8748 

stresses in yarn package. instrument measures stresses by 
inserting needle, measuring force required to insert 573 

structure/property relationships of PET continuous filament yarn 
2486 

tenacity and strain of yarns determined from fiber parameters for 
cotton yarns 8364 

tenacity data. assessment of Uster Tensorapid, Dynamat Il, and 
Scott Skein testers 4497 

tensile force measuring instrument from Denkendorf. DEFAT, 
universal applications 574 
tension in air jet nozzie. influence of bore size, air flow, and velocity 

7052 
tension. methods used to develop computer program 1415 

textured yarns. Lawson-Hemphill's Automatic Textured Yarn Tester 
measures shrinkage, crimp, entanglements, others 6708 

twisting machines. effect on yarn quality 6224 

U percentage and CV percentage correlated with thin and thick 
places using linear and quadratic integrator 4494 

Uster Polymatic Q-Pack quality assurance system for ring spun 

yarn at the cone winder. early warning software 4495 
video microscopy to identify contaminants in cotton fibers, yarns, 

and fabrics (Conf. paper) 5924 

weaving yarns. abrasion resistance testing. use of normal 
probability distribution when abrasion is severe 4498 

web scanning fast and accurate with Lazerweb from Garnett 
Controls 8365 

yarn analysis with optical microscopes. sample preparation and 
analytical techniques 9236 

yarn contraction during ring spinning for polyester/cotton, 

polyester/viscose blends 571 
yarn hairiness inspection with image processing technology. 

research program 1399 
2weigle G 580 yarn tester. measurement of yarn structure based 

on absolute optical yarn diameters 4496 
2weigle Staff Tester G 555, Hairiness Meter G 565. independence 

of measurements verified 3690 
Zweigle's F 425 miniature strength and elongation tester for yarns 

and lightweight fabrics $227 
2weigle's F 425 strength, elongation tester 2906 

YARNS (see also other headings, such as ABRASION, BLENDS, 
CORE YARNS, ELASTIC YARNS, FIBER-YARN-FABRIC 
RELATIONSHIPS, FRICTION, KNITTING, KNOTS AND 
KNOTTING, METALLIC YARNS, ROVING, SLIVER, SPINNING, 
SPLIT FIBERS/SLIT FILMS, TEXTURED YARNS, TWIST, 
UNIFORMITY, ZERO TWIST YARNS, and under subject 
headings of specific fabrics, such as CARPETS) 

1992 Yarn Fair International, with newly inaugurated CAD Expo, to 
be held in the New York City 7028 

air jet filling insertion. analysis of yarn motion in single nozzle air jet 
filling insertion, theoretical models 4115 

Akzo’'s Diolen Micro yarns available as flat or textured products. 

used in functional and fashion apparel 4077 

Asoka Mills’ portable, hand operated machine for the continuous 

drip dyeing of yarns 1107 
British Yarn Show. exhibitors, products, status of spinning industry 

in United Kingdom 865 

bulky yarns, monofilament yarns used in sleeve type coverings for 
bundles of wires, cables, noise prevention 4166 

Byssos ultrafine linen. spinning, importance of fiber to production 
of Byssos yarn (Abstract) 882 

Cartex HL yarns for use in upholstery. high resistance to ultraviolet 

light, heat 2489 
chenille. production, recommendations for cleaning, protecting 

garments 7440 
coarse yarns. technically practicable limits of open end rotor 

spinning. raw materials, end uses, twist factor 6216 
cold sizing. technology, methods, and parameters influencing 
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sizing 7236 
consumer preference for tactile quality of hand knitting yarns in ball 

and fabric forms 9243 
cotton/linen, cotton/rayon biends 80 
crepe. derivation of helix number for hard twisted yarn 6360 
Diolen yarns knit on raschel machines. yarn properties 6239 

directory of knitting yarns manufactured in United Kingdom 908 
directory of products available to United Kingdom knitters 6240 

Dixie Yarns offers Earthwise, naturally dyed cotton yarns to apparel 

industry 7899 
drying. optimal drying, drying systems 6457 
dyeing FR ring yarns. Clough Mill in Scotland opens first phase of 
yarn 4282 

dyeing with reactive dyes. developments from ICI, SSM, 
Zimmermann, Thies. dyes, packages, tubes, machines 8054 

Earthwise natural dyed yarns from Dixie Yarns featured in knitwear 
8258 

electroconductive yarns. new methods of evaluating electrostatic 
properties 3691 

EMS's Grilon separating yarns for flat, circular knitting. Grilon 
fusible yarns for knitting, weaving 911 

European natural and synthetic yarn spinners 7864 
European staple and filament yarn suppliers 7867 
European yarn and fabric fairs for autumn/winter 1992-1993, 

survey 2512 
European yarn fairs for spring/summer 1993. trends, major fairs 

profiled, compared 6204 
Expofil 1993-1994. Montefibre’s Myoliss acrylic microfiber yarns, 

other offerings 8753 

Expofil. yarn trends for 1993 spring/summer 3600 
Expofil. yarn trends for 1993-1994 autumn/winter 7856 
fancy yarns. manufacturing techniques, characteristics, and quality 

problems 3205 

fiber orientation of twisted yarns modeled by series expansion of 
orientation distribution functions 909 

finish application systems for yarn types, type of winding system 
154 

glass, carbon, aramid filament yarns. tendency to creep. samples 
impregnated with epoxy resin or unimpregnated 901 

hollow spindle wrap spun yarn structure. effect of binder tension, 
balloon rotation, wrap twist 1770 

hybrid yarns for fiber reinforced plastics. friction spinning of glass 
fiber filaments, polyester staple fibers 4052 

IHE. knitting machines, yarns 4120 
IHE. yarn offerings reviewed 7017 
knitwear yarns. quality assessment. yarn physical properties 

correlated to fabric appearance 3206 

Lanom fiber based yarns. shielding, radio-protective materials 
made from yarns 4066 

load during preparation. limit values for yarns processed on cotton, 
wool systems 2459 

luxury yarns. National Knitwear and Sportswear Association Yarn 
Fair 1991. resurgence of coarse yarns 910 

market report. open end markets hold steady. market for ring spun 

100 percent combed cotton declines dramatically 7030 

market report. sources remain optimistic despite slight slowdowns 
in some markets. recent market prices quoted 7868 

market trends. United States yarn market described as volatile, 

domestic customers buying domestic yarn 4020 

microdenier yarns and covered yarns important at 1992 
International Hosiery Exhibition 7053 

microfiber rotor yarns. yarns from cotton, polyester, acrylic, viscose, 
blends spun on Schiafhorst Autocoro 8754 

microfilament yarns from Rhone-Poulenc. Mery! Micro polyamide, 
Setila Micro polyester 1771 

microfilaments. parallels with silk. latest Japanese, European 

developments, applications 4870 

muhtidirectional. weaving angular yarns tor composites in turbine 
engines improves performance 1811 

natural fiber blends popular at Yarn Fair as soft, light weight casual 
wear and denim-look become fashionable 7031 

Novakust's Planomat for high temperature finishing of knitted 

SUBJECT INDEX 

fabrics constructed of thermoplastic yarns 7296 
novelty yarns perform well in knitwear market 2503 
nylon wrapping adds strength, retains lightweight quality for 

tailored apparel 4406 

physical properties of ring spun and air jet spun yarns compared 
7893 

Pitti Filati yarn show dominated for bright colors and high 
technology yarns 4835 

Pitti Imagine Filati. knitting yarns 907 
polyester staple core/cotton wrap yarn fabric compared to 
drawtrame biend yarn fabric (Conf. paper) 5646 

processability. importance of mechanical properties. predicting 
processability 3207 

reeling of tropical tasar silk with adhesives 2539 
Roica. Asahi Chemical increases export of Roica polyurethane 

elastomeric spandex yarns. use in activewear 2501 
sewing threads for knit fabrics 2805 
silk yarn production and markets during 1990 for Italy and 

Switzerland 1633 
Sirospun yarns. air jet texturing improves bulk. effects of twist in 

parent yarn, effect of overfeed, pressure 5540 

slippage. SGS Inspection Services’ qualitative fabric test method 

detects seam slippage, ripple effect or bruising 4510 
sutures. manmade yarns for reabsorbable surgical sutures 4065 
Tactel Micro yarns for soft, smooth hosiery 1695 
textured, sweaters. relationship between degree and perceived 

value 509 

Toyobo filament made by blending ceramics with a polymer 1009 
UltraSpun acrylic yarn production at new Gien Raven Mills’ pliant 

79 
United Surgical’s semiabsorbable composite yarn for prostheses 
7045 

VCE yarns produced by Heberlein's HFP Process. composite of 
filament, elastomer yarns 4051 

water swelling yarns from Lantor 2504 
weathering of polyester, nylon, polypropylene industrial yarns 

compared with effects of UV testing 2505 
worldwide production of chemical fiber yarns in 1980s. growth in 
developing countries, decline in developed ones 4021 

wrap spun or cover spun yarns. yarn properties and physical 
properties of warp spun woven fabrics 7879 

wrap spun yarns. critical factors, process limitations 106 
Yarn Fair international preview. show held jointly with CAD/EXPO, 

an exhibition of CAD, CAM technology 7029 
Yarn Fair international. demand for softer yarns 7015 

Yellowing, see COLOR MEASUREMENT, DISCOLORATION, 
PHOTOCHEMICAL DEGRADATION, STAINS, WOOL. 

ZERO TWIST YARNS 

ZETA POTENTIAL (see also other headings, such as STATIC 
ELECTRICITY) 

adhesive bonded nonwovens. changes in electrokinetic potential 
during electrolytic treatment of staple fibers, effects on binder 

2623 
fiber surface modification. effects on surface morphology, physical 

properties, chemical properties 846 
normal polyester, Easy Dyeable Polyester, and Cationic Dyeabie 

Polyester (Conf. paper) 3977 








